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NEW CROP
Pvt. Bill Mostowy is among

the new crop of recruits who
.et their shaves from barber
.arl Brannon. Page 10.

Momm. Staff Sgt. Eddie Smith was
about ready to mothball his
dress blues and battle dress
uniforms and kiss the Army
goodbye. Then along came
Desert Storm and his personal
introduction to combat. Page 3.
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SWhen medic Mack. Bullock

saw wounded Iraqi soldiers, he .
responded with the compassion
of his profession. The Army
sergeant has been awarded the
Bronze Star for his exceptional
treatment of enemy soldiers
during Operation Desert Storm.
Page 7.
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Guys like Sgt. Steven
Williams are in the Air Force,
but they're stationed at an
Army post. They're the weather
specialists of Detachment 10,
5th Weather Squadron at

Lawson Army Airfield. Page 6.
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Sgt. 1st Class
Clifton* ''"
Aultman sees
•recruits before
the drill
sergeant
does. Page 11

Joe Galloway
has written a
book detailing
the la Drang
campaign in
Vietnam. Page
15.

Keeping the
home fires
burning is
tough as
many spouses
have
discovered.
Page 17.
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distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25$6.50
$13.00

You can reach various-departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8516
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

G o ahead, makemy dayand deploy those missile
defenses, suggests

physicist Peter Zimmerman. But
he has one caveat: Run periodic
operational
tests of the
interceptor
missiles.

Certainly
in the wake
of the
abortive
coup in
Moscow and
revelations
that the David
plotters Evans
seized Soviet
President
Mikhail Gorbachev's -launch
codes, conservatives in the
United States are frantic for a
missile defense.

Zimmerman, who has.
published extensively on"the
problems of missile. defenses, is
openly skeptical that ramming
another $41 billion into the effort,
as Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
proposes, will achieve much
either. Nunn, chairman of the
Senate Armed Services
Committee, wants to deploy up to
100 interceptor missiles at a site
in Grand Forks, N.D., starting in

1996.

A new Eris?
According to Pentagon .

officials, the first interceptor on
the launch rails will most likely
be a dramatically improved
version of the Army's Eris
missile.

This experimental rocket is
designed to fly into space and
destroy an inbound enemy
warhead by smashing into it. The
Eris uses an infrared sensor to
home in on the warmth radiated
by the missile warhead, which,
stands out against the cold
blackness of space like-a banana
on a pool table.

Ers is blind as it climbs
through the atmosphere, because
the infrared sensor has to be
shielded from the heat produced
by friction with the air. The
infrared "eye" opens in just the
last few milliseconds of flight.

Therefore, Enis relies on
ground-based radars and other
airborne infrared sensors to be
guided to-a so-called "basket" in
space where the on-board sensor
can blink open and see the target
for the final intercept

A list in the Sept.. 6 Benning
Patriot of Pan Am medalists
from the Army Marksmanship
tnit at Fort Benning was incom-
plete.

Capt. John T. McNally and Spc.
Eduardo A. Suarez are members
of the international pistol team.
Spc. Thomas A. Tamas and 1st Lt.-
Michael E. Anti are members of

maneuvers.The choreography is
complicated buthas worked. On
Jan. 28, Army missileers took an
Eris missile to the Pacific atoll of
Kwajalein, the impact area for
the ICBMs that are routinely
test-laUnchied from Vandenberg
Air Force Base in California,
more than 4,000 miles aWay.

On this occasion, they
launched a Minuteman missile
containing a dummy warhead,
and two balloon decoys that
deployed to confuse the defenses
as to which of the three inbound-
blips was the real warhead.

The Eris was launched to an
intercept point 500 miles
northeast of Kwajalein, picked
out the real target from the
balloon decoys and achieved a
spectacular impact that
obliterated the target into

hundreds of pieces.

Body-to -body impact
The Eris scientists were

jubilant.-"We got a body-to-body
hit, .'said Jim Katechis, the
program manager.

For.a deployed system,
Zimmerman -has a different kind
of test in mind.

"I'd demand semi-annual,
realistic testing," he said. By that
he means hauling one of those
interceptor missiles at Grand
Forks to Kwajalein every six,-
months.

"After three or four years" of
such tests, Zimmerman said,
"we'll find it doesn't work" and
shut down the system.

His proposal is an expensive
way to keep even more tens-of
billions of dollars from being
sunk into the, program.
Zimmerman's final point, though,
is that we can never really know
if the defenses Will work against
an enemy missile.

"The hardest kind of bug to get
out of the computer software is
data-dependent," he said.
Programmers lack complete
knowledge of the enemy rocket,_
so they don't know exactly how

to test the software.
Patriot problem

For example, the computers
for the Patriot missiles defending:

-against Iraqi Scuds were set to
ignore targets plummeting faster
than a certain speed. The Scud
that killed 28 U.S. troops at
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, on Feb.

the international rifle-team. And
Spc. Jay Waldron and Staff Sgt.
Bret Erickson are members of
the international skeet and trap
team.

Also, ma photo incorrectly iden-
tified one of the shooters. The
marksman shown was Pfc. Wil-
liam Thompson.

2o w as flying faster than thecomputers' programmed
parameters, so the Patriot
system ignored it andlaunched
no missile.

"The other guy will also try to
hide his countermeasures," said
Zimmerman, referring to the
balloons, chaff and other decoys
that can be used to confuse the
defenses. "That's more
information your software can't

get."
Unless, of course, the

cash-starved Soviets are willing-
to sell the Pentagon their
missiles for test purposes. In this '

case, pure capitalist war could be
wagedthrough the buyout of 100,J
threat missiles-and skipping the-
interceptors entirely.

David Evans is military affal,
writer for the Chicago Tribune.
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STANDING TALL

War veteran didn'tkiss the goodb)
Combat in Iraq
changed his mind

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Staff Sgt. Eddie Smith was
about ready to mothball his dress
blues and battle dress uniforms
and-kiss the Army goodbye, Then
along came Desert Storm and his
personal introduction. to combat,
a harrowing, scary night in the
Iraqi desert.

And Sgt. Smith, a scout platoon
sergeant, who saw war up close
in Iraq, had a change of heart.

He was among hundreds of GIs
r unit commanders say decided to

stay with *the Army longer than
they expected to after a taste of,
what military service is really all
about - combat and being ready
for it.

Smith will stay in the Army,
largely because of the love of his
scout platoon troops of the 1st
Battalion, 18th . Infantry, and
partly because he wants to be
sure they're properly trained.

He wants them ready if the
command to "fire" ever comes
crackling over a radio again.
Smith heard that command first
on the 24th Infantry Division's
famed "end run" into Iraq.

Smith thought he'd -be back in
civvies by April. Instead, he's
expecting his promotion to, ser-
geant first class any day now. It
should have come earlier, but an
Army computer snafu told some-
body in the Pentagon that Smith
was, indeed, getting out - a
paperwork process that's proba-
bly cost him some three months
"in grade" as an E-7.

"A lot of my
motivation is the
soldiers I work
for ... .They want me
to stay around and be
their leader in the
scout platoon."

Sgt. Eddie Smith

The desert sands of Saudi
Arabia, where his battalion spent
almost all of their seven-plus
months in the Middle East except
for the 100 hours of the ground

war, had taken their toll on Smith
and other soldiers by the time the
ground campaign was-launched.

"I just got kind of frustrated, a
little down, just sitting out in the:
desert, training every day, and
just being away from home...

The main thing that changed
his mind and his attitude?

"The -motivation of my sol-
diers. Most of them felt like I did.
But once we realized we were
going to war, these guys sucked it

By joe maher/The Benning PatriotStaff Sgt. Eddie Smith,. right, poses with a member of his platoon, Spec. Eric Smith, in front of an M-113 armored personnel carrier that was
shot up in the Persian Gulf War. •

up and worked so hard.
"Most of those guys work for

me now in my platoon. I just hate
to leave them. A lot of my
motivation is the soldiers I work
for ... They want me to stay
around and be their leader in the
scout platoon,"

At age 36,. he has 19 years and
2 months in' the Army. He was
looking forward to getting out.
But after a talk with his wife, he
decided to stick it out, at least for
22 years. He made the choice
even though he knew Lessie"would support me either way,
although she really wanted me to
stay in the Army, and deep down,
she knew I really wanted to stay
in."

One good reason? "This is
what I do best."

During the ground war against
Iraq, Smith was leader of his
scout platoon's Alpha Section, :in
charge of an M-113 armored
personnel carrier-and two im-
proved TOW vehicles.

1st Lt. Larry Aikman, the
platoon leader who had the
Bravo section with him that day,
won the Silver Star, the highest
award for valor from this day at
war deep in the Euphrates Valley
in February.

When Smith's section hit a
6-foot high berm in the desert
and knew Iraqi soldiers were in

the bunkers, they saw two Iraqifoot soldiers trying.to sneak in
behind the Americans. "'But they,
ran away. '

"Our mission (as scouts) is to
just sneak and peak and gather
information,". Smith said. But
while Smith's section was clear-
ing the bunkers in this berr
some 280 kilometers inside Iraq,
Aikman's vehicle came under
substantial enemy fire.

Two soldiers in Aikman's sec-
tion were wounded before the
Iraqis doing that shooting were
put out of action. A soldier in
Aikman's section dispatched a
couple of them with an updated
AK-47 he'd captured earlier.

Staff Sgt. Eddie Smith.
Age: 36.
Job: Scout platoon sergeant."
Unit: 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry.
Hometown: Washington, D.C.
Previous jobs: The 1/18th Intel-
ligence NCOIC and a host of oth-
ers.
Role: Seeing that -his Soldiers,
especially those arriving after
Desert Storm, are well trained,
and participating in intelligence
gathering in real or-mock-com-
bat situations.

Family: Lessie, wife of 17 years;
daughters Kimberly, 14; Latonya,
10; and son. Kelvin, 16.
On training: "You can't get too
much ...
On combat: "i was scared
mostly for my soldiers."
On joining the Army: "Mostly I
came in looking to serve my
'country. But I had an uncle who
was in 26 years, in Special Forc-
es. The entire family looked upto him."

Smith got the Bronze Star and
eight of. his soldiers got Army
Commendation Medals for their
role in-this action on Highway 8.
The platoon then moved on to
another engagement at at .Tallil
Air Field.

What's the feeling of combat?
"It's scary, but you don't have

time to let the fear overcome
your actions.

"The time I was afraid the
most was when my soldiers had
to dismount and clear that 6-foot
high berm ... I was scared for
them."

"Controlling of my fear I owe
to my belief in Christ ... I fasted
and did a lot of praying on the
way... I have a sincere belief
that when I fast and pray, I can
talk to Christ a little better."

Reflecting on the future, Smithsays: "My main reason to stay in
is that I have a great love for the
platoon I'm in right now. My
main reason is to hang in and get
them trained. If we train now,
then if we have to go to war
tomorrow, we'll have less to do'

"I think I can lead by example.
That is the-point I want to make
as long as I'm in the Army.
Whatever the job, these soldiers
don't have a problem doing it, as
long as I'm doing it."

F-riday, Scipt. 132 1991 Page 3
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TRAINING

Trai-n-ing msion still pOSsble despite Ciits
Long te rm
impact is

-..

still unkown-
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Fort Benning's reduction-in-
-force is probably over for the
next fiscal year. The game-plan
among military ..budget-cutters
trying to absorb a $19-plus mil-
lion operating budget loss next
year is still aimed at protecting
training activities.

Nothing is certain, but "I-don't
think (any) training functions
will go by the board" in the near
future, -says Dave Flo, the post
budget chief.

But you can't-bet that training
won't be affected in time, he said.
Training is the main business of
-the local post and the hope is
"that training itself will go on'"
unaffected by a cut-in the fiscal
'92 budget, compared to this
year's. Next year's total is expec-
ted, to be-- approximately $153
million.

At any -rate, training likely
won't be affected-between now
and the end of the year simply
because the post will probably
operate under last year's budget
while awaiting adoption of the
Pentagon Budget 'by Congress.
And FlO doesn't expect that
before Christmas.

Operating without a budget for"
several months is nothing new.
It's the standard over the last five
years.

Flo said the 129 civilian em-
ployees who apparently will lose
their jobs come Nov.9 make up
the only anticipated reduction-in-
force for fiscal. '92, ''but I can't

say about.'93," which he expects
to be at least as bad as the fiscal
year that-starts Oct. 1.

There's a joker in this deck -
or at least a potential bright spot:
The Army's Training and Doc-
trine-Command, the Infantry
Training Center's umbrella com-
mand, is trying to squeeze anoth-
er- $150 million for next year's
operating budget--- for all TRA-
DOC activities..

If that happens and Fort Ben-
ning gets its usual slice, of the

Training soldiers for America's defense is Fort Benning's bread and butter.

TRADOC pie, it could mean
another $15-million for the-local
post. Flo expects TRADOC to get-
some extra money, "but not $150
million." For the moment, how-
ever, Flo said, "I'm still crunch-
ing numbers, because we're still
waiting for the budget."

Should the TRADOC effort fail,
Flo probably has a contingency
plan in place that Would fit the
anticipatedbudget. But it hasn't
been discussed with some of the
departments it could'affect, and
Flo won't say for certain that
such a plan even exists.

Big cuts - such as eliminating
training'battalions - would have
to be approved by higher head-
quarters, while local moves, such
as closing some mess halls,' only
take Commanding General Car-
men Cavezza's approval, Flo
said.

On the cover..
Pvt. Christopher Allen

keeps an eye out for the

enemy during training at,

the "Military Operations-

Urban Terrain" site on-
-post. Photo by'Joe Maher.

Cavezza also. could probably
approve the'reduction in the
number of times a soldier repeats
various training activities, like
"roll-over training," in which a
tracked vehicle -runs over, a
soldier protected in a foxhole to
give him the feeling of what
might happen ina combat-situa-
tion.

Where will the cuts come from
if -the $153 million budget is

I 0) i llI ii NII N
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approved?The reduction-in-force affects
everybody from firefighters to
finance clerks and "computer
types" and the Directorate of
Engineering -and Housing and
other departments, Flo said.

The numbers
Total civilian work force in

all areas at Fort Benning.
These figures are"for the en-
tire base for all non-appro-
priated funds ,employees,
said post spokeswoman
Monica Manganaro.
1986: 6,578.
1987: 6,317.
1988: 6,122.
1989: 5,930.
1990: 5,983.
1991: 6,096.
1992: No projected figures
available yet.

Source: Public Affairs Office
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1, 2, 3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished
2 Large Pools,-2 Kiddie Pools, 4. Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar.-2 Lighted
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas-Drive

Panama City Beach, FL. 32408

Now Available at the
KICK-N-CHICKEN -

"AIRBORNE'"
COTEAUX DU .LANGUEDOC

RED WINE
This exclusive red wine is recommended

for its quality and value! A famous full
bodied wine from the Midi region of

Southern France. Perfect for parties or
your dining-table.

PARTY LINE
-TWO LOCATIONS-

3291 VICTORY DRIVE and
4740 BUENA VISTA ROAD
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VETERANS

groups expect Persian -Gulf vets to swell their ranks
-y Linda Bosley Dailey

•taff Writer

Veterans' organizations expect
3ersian Gulf War veterans to
-crease their membership, ac-
ording to local representatives
f the groups.
Persian Gulf War veterans

ave expressed interest more
uickly than veterans of the
lietnam War and of the conflicts

in Lebanon and Grenada, said
Charlie Knox, Georgia state com-
mander of the American Legion
and member of Post 35 in
Columbus.

Last week, at " its national
meeting in Phoenix, the Ameri-
can Legion passed a resolution
approving for membership those
veterans who served between
Aug. 2, 1990, and the still-to-be-
determined date when the United

io decision yet on Tuskegee's role
y Linda Bosley Dailey
taff Writer

Whether the Veterans Affairs
:edical Center at Tuskegee will
e part of a pilot program to
eat non-veterans at VA hospi-

-Ls remains unknown, the medi-
al center's director said Mon-
ay.
Jimmie Clay told the Disabled

merican Veterans' Muscogee
hapter No. 7 that even if the
:spital is chosen, veterans
ouldn't be denied any services,
ut instead would be given priori-

ty for treatment.

The program, known as the
rural health care initiative, could
benefit the medical center, Clay
said. The money the VA would
collect from the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services
for treating non-veterans would
permit the medical center to hire
additional staff and purchase
more operating supplies.

"I want to assure you tonight
there is no intent to deny veter-
ans services they're entitled to,"
Clay said.

Z'olumbus will pay veterans
S340,000 to. vacate sewer path
y Ben Wright

taft Writer
Turner said money to buy the
buildings was included in a $41.8
million bond approved by ColUm-

The Columbus Water Works bus Council a week ago.
ill pay two veterans' organiza- The buildings are in the p;
ons $340,000 to move their TheWeracoba seWer pr

the Weaoa.swrpr(
aiildings from the path of the which is to run from Lun
ity's combined sewer overflow Industries Inc. off 10th Aver
-pair project.
The Board of Water Commis- the south sewage trea

oners unanimously agreed plant. Officials plan to start
ionday to pay $250,000 to buy on it by Jan. 1 and completeloda t py 25,0 '0 o u the end of the year.
merican Legion Post 35 at 1808
ictory Drive, and $90,000 for This sewer main project
"eteran of Foreign Wars Post ers half the CSO cleanup
15 next door at 1824 Victory 2,500 acres in which, old
,rive. carry both sewage and rain'
Water Works President Billy runoff from streets and built

ew veterans office opens on post
, The Department of Veterans Soldiers Plaza is open frorr
ffairs has opened a full-service a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday-Fr
,fice on post to help active duty Chuck Blankenship is the v
?rsonnel retiring or separating ans benefits specialist in cI
om the service, family mem-
rs and veterans in the area. of the office. For informe
e office in Building 2617 in call 545-4887.

ath of
oject,
nmus
iue to
tment
work
it by

coy-
area,
lines

water
dings.

7:30
riday.
veter-

harge
ation,

States declares an end to the
hostilities against Iraq, said
Frank Megnin, a spokesman at
American Legion national head-
quarters in Indianapolis.

Congress must approve the
resolution before the American
Legion can recruit or admit the-
new veterans, however.

"There is an altogether differ-
ent attitude," said Hubert Sweck-
er, commander of Veterans of

* ela A dAlSttsPc arc 9519

Miltar Wcco i i nAlYa

Foreign Wars Post 665 in Colum-
bus. Nationally; the VFW already
has approved Persian Gulf War
veterans for membership. Local-

ly, Post 665 has begun recruiting
those who served in the Persian
Gulf, Swecker said.

The public's support of the war
and its display of patriotism in
parades and such may have
contributed to the veterans'.in-
terest in the groups, said Knox.

"The Mattress Factory makes the finest, most

comfortable mattresses right- here in Columbus, and we
guarantee "mattress for mattress"-..."You.,WI LL PAY

LESS!
Regency.

Starlight II Starlight III Supreme

$99 $99
Twin ea. pc. Twin ea. pc. Twin ea. pc.

$ 108 Full'ea. PC. $ 1 18 Full ea. PC. $148 'Full en. PC.
$278 Queen ea. pc. $3 8 Queen ea. pc. $398 Queen set

$38 King e. PC. $428 King en. PC. $499 ing set

Comfort
AHampton I Cloud II.138 2 178

Twin ea. pc. Twin ea. pc.

S178 Full ea. pc. 2 Full en.PC.498 Queen set $1598 Queen set

$648 King set $748 King set

A.Q%50° ff0Other'Mattress'Brands ..Isn't Cood Enoug!

V ec t ualitylFeael of Dama
Check theQ I e a_

<ZC < New Fall patterns.

I SUPERIOR SUPERIOR SUPERIOR IQUALITY FEEL- SLEEP J
FREE.. "Layaways FE... Set Up (Day beds not included)

FREE... Removal of Old Bedding

Southwest Georgia's Largest Factory-Direct
MAKERS OF QUALITY BEDDING

2 LOCATIONS IN SOUTHWEST GA
1304 Midway- Columbus (404)'327-9972

937 W. Broad - Albany (912) 888-7595
Open'Mon.-Fri. 1oam-6pm, Sat. 10am-5pm, Sunday -Closed for Rest

T HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY i..ii.X..
fPre-fFaffSpeciaf.$1000

off
Permanent Wave

6100 Hamilton Rd.
& Cu rls Plaza North Shopping Center

Valid Tues., weds. & Thurs. and 571-9520
Tues. and Thurs. Nights 6 pm- 9pm TUES & THURS. 10-9
All services by students SAT .10-3
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ON POST

hat's up with the weather?
Air Force unit certainl knows

help the unit plan its maneu,
during Operation Just Cause.

When the Army needs to. know When they deploy with
about the weather, it asks the Air Rangers, Detachment 10 airi
Force. may take various pieceS'

And at Fort Benning, the-Army weather monitoring equipn
asks Detachment 10,5th Weather with them. But in Operation'
Squadron., Cause, the forecaster didn't n

The Army has no weather to take any portable equipm
forecasters of its own. When the Once there,lhe had access to
air corps separated from the weather equipment at How
Army in the 1940s and became Air Base, Walker said.
the U.S. Air Force, an indepen- However, on exercises wi
dent branch of thearmed servic- fixed:equipment is not availa

es, the Air Force retained -the the airmen may take alon
responsibility of providing weath- variety of "suitcase-sized" me
er support services to the Army, rologic and communicat
said Capt. James Walker, De-.
tachment 10's commander.

Thus, Army, posts,- such as Fort The weather team at
Benning, that have airfields or Fort Benningis one of
other units that need weather
information to operate, have a detachments from the
weather detachment from the 5th Weather Squadron
Air Force. stationed at Army post

The Weather team -at Fort around the continental
Benning is one of 18 detachments
from the 5th Weather Squadron United States. The 5th
stationed at Army posts around based-at Fort
the continental United States. McPherson near Atlan
The 5th is based at Fort McPher--
son, near Atlanta.-

The aviators at Lawson Army equipment, Walker said. Tl
Airfield, however, aren't the only instruments allow the airmer
soldiers for whom weather infor- gauge the wind, temperature
mation is crucial, Walker said. barometric pressure, and eve:
The 75th Ranger Regiment needs receive satellite images.
weather information and fore- The field equipment is colT
casts to perform airborne train- rable to the fixed instrument:
ing and operations, aS does the Detachment 10's office, whic]
Airborne School. staffed around the clock. Wil

Three airmen from Detach- a one-story building at the
ment 10 even train with the field, the 17 airmen scan ra
Rangers, Walker said, so they are screens, read instruments
qualified to jump and can -move study the computers/that proN
with the-Rangers' regimental regional and national maps
headquarters. One officer from weather systems.
Detachment 10 went with the But reading electronic ins
Rangers to Panama in 1989 to ments alone doesn't suffice

Town meeting set for Sept._26
The Custer Terrace, Upatoi

Terrace and Battle Park com-
munities will have their third
quarter town meeting 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 26, at the Com-
munity Life Center,. Building
10800 (behind the Custer Terrace
Post..Office).

The.-program will fo0cus on

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer.

activities available to residents
on and off post, with speakers
from the Civit Air Patrol and the
Fort Benning Volunteer Agency,
through the Directorate of Com-
munity Activities.

For information, call 544-1331
or 682-8670, and leave a message.
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Twice each hour, an observer
goes outside to visually check the
weather conditions, and uses that
information-to supplement the
instruments' indications. The la-
ser ceilometer, which measures
how low the clouds hang, takes a
reading at each end of the
airfield, Walker said. The instru-'
ment is very accurate, he said,
but only a visual check deter-
mines whether the ceiling is
consistently at the indicated level
across the sky,- he said.

Knowing weather conditions is
critical in making decisions
about flight and airborne opera-
tions. In judging the ceiling and
visibility distance, Walker said,
"100 feet is the difference be-
tween landing-an aircraft safely
and not landing it at all."

But other operations also can
be affected by severe weather.:
Consequently, -the entire post,
from thestaff duty officer to the
directorate of threat and securi-
ty, has access to the information,
and can use the forecast to plan
units' -or even the post's
operations.

And-although the area for Detnwhich Detachment 10 records'and predicts the weather is
limited to the post, it shares its
information with 'the National
Weather Service.

olumbu dft-Enqurer

29.,0000

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
ior Airman Donald Calderon checks the storm detection radar at
achment 10's office at Lawson Army Airfield.

The Staff.& Management of WILLIE'S FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE express their support for "The
Benning Patriot" and what it's doing for our

community.

"We wish you many years of success."
Kevin Stone-Manager

4335 VICTORY DRIVE-COLUMBUS 687-0506

Wach .Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryL and.

Rush to, VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill, of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of-winning big.. from as
little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-
pots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-
house with full food, and beverage service, as well as the

- ! Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
S side with your favorite snacks and* beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park-Alabama's hottest en-
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday.......... ..... 7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees............3p.m.
Saturday matinee............. ................ I p.m.

-FREEADMISSION BP-91
Present coupon for one free admission-to Victory- I-as TO ATLANTA Ape

Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level-for any per- ,uNuVm
formance, matinee or evening, Monday through
Saturday.*I -xt22

*Subject to availability. GREYHOUND RACING ,-6s:TO MONOOMERY

*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 129 Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admission 19 andover.
Emum=.
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UNIT NEWS

7 more-soldiers back from Mideast
Seven soldiers arrived in Co-

lumbus Tuesday from Saudi Ara-
bia.

The members of Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry Regi-
ment; are the last of 36 troops the
unit sent to Saudi Arabin in

Photo courtesy 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry
Sgt. Mack Bullock treats a wounded Iraqi soldier during the Persian Gulf War.

Saving lives-of 'bad guys' in .Iraq
earns Benning medic Bronze Star
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"After they're down and hurt,
they're not the bad guys any-
more." That was how Sgt. Mack
Bullock saw the wounded Iraqi
soldiers during the short, fast-
paced ground war in the Middle
East.

The wounded prisoners of war
were hurting and showing a
"common symbol of pain" with
sucking chest wounds and shrap-
nel and gunshot wounds after the
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor got'
involved in two land battles in
Iraq, Bullock said.

This "D" Co. soldier was re-
cently awarded the Bronze Star
for exceptional service for treat-
ing Iraqi soldiers after they
surrendered. He was cited for
helping more than 150 POWS.
Spec. Andres Landor, who
worked with Bullock, was award-
ed an Army Commendation Med- -
al for his role in caring for the
fallen'enemy.

In the distance, while he was
patching up the wounded, Bull-
lock could hear the big guns still
firing.

Some of the Iraqis this medic
treated were members of the
once-famed, Republican Guard
units and others were common
soldiers caught up in the pound-
ing dealt by the 2/69th's big guns
and soldiers from the 1st Battal-
ion, 18th Infantry,

The 2/69th's battles came on
Highway 8, the main route from
Baghdad to Kuwait and at Tallil
Airfield where several planes
were wiped out on the ground.

Bullock credits his training,
especially his work in the emer-

In the distance, while.
he was patching up the
wounded, Buillock could
hear the big guns still
firing.

gency room at a Nuremberg,
Germany, post with helping him
cope with the blood and injuries
he ran into in combat. Still, "in a
sense it was a little shocking," he
said.

One important lesson from the
war? "You can't train too much."

How do you justify first trying
to kill the enemy then turning
around and helping him once
he's wounded?

"At first it (the shooting war)
was for God and country, but
once it was over with, my
profession is to take care of the
sick and'wounded, so that's what

we did.
"You treat all wounded sol-

diers on the battlefield; that's. one
of the rules of war."

He found his combat experi-
ence "scary,. very scary" but4"once we got over the initial
shock, once they (Iraqi POWS)
started coming in, we went on
and did our thing. That's where
the training comes in."

"War? I don't like. But if called
.upon, I'm still in the service and
I'd go back out there.

Going into Iraq, "I said a
prayer, and once it was over, I
said another prayer. I put all my
faith in God."

He only talks about the war in
generalities with his wife, Sylvia,
and their children, Chantease, 17;
Sherlita, 14; and Ahmad, 9; Bull-
ock said.

"There was no hero(ism) in-
volved in what I did.

AVID LA WOBERTSSATTORNEY AT LAW "

MITARY- LAW:-

*

*

*

*

Court-Martial Defense
Chapter'13 &14 Discharge Boards
Qualitative , Management Appeals
Defense at all Military Hearings-

825 Second Avenue 324-7174

January. In the Mideast, they
provided truck transportation to
active-duty, National Guard and.
Reserve units.

Post officials estimate 35 Ben-
ning-based troops remain in the
Persian Gulf.

Send us your news
If you have news that

would be of interest to active
duty, retired or civilian mem-
bers of the community, send
it to The Benning Patriot.

We're interested in hap-
penings on and off post from
volunteer and official Army
organizations. Unit news,
schedules, meetings, chang-
es in operations and enter-

Send Rose
A PERFECT GIFT
BELINDA'S

FLOWERS & GIFTSSTARMOUNT
SHOPPING. CENTER

4035 Buena Vista Rd.
563-6350

Flowers Say It Best!
redit Cards Accepted By Phone!

JEWELRY
REPAIR..

NOW LOCATED
INSIDE-BELINDA'S

tainment events are just a
few examples of the kinds of
news we're looking for.

Mail to The Benning Patri-
ot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus,
Ga., 31994, or fax us at
576-6290. The deadline for
each Friday's Patriot is 5 p.m.
Monday.

Call 571-8589 for more in-
formation.

IF BACK PAIN STRIKES
S .remember my office

treats back, neck, hip,
and leg pains effectively!

moaels W

All Technicians. Have Graduated From
Orion Power Technical School

SALES * INSTALLATION * SERVICE
CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6-Sat. 9-33593 Victory Drive
(Across from Auto Zone)

Friday, Sept. 13, 1991 Page 71,
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Call 563-5454
For Appointment

SPILLANE
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

317 Cross Country Plaza Office Park
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Au Gieto Aea ateries
The "Guide to AreaEateries" is -a regular feature of theColumbus Ledger- .
Enquirer. This unique dining-guide appears weekly in the FridayArts,&
Leisure section of the Ledger-Enquirer and The Benning Patriot. For more
information about-how your restaurant can be a part of.this guide, Call the "

Retail AdvertiSing Department 324-5526.

-A taste of TheSouth" at Hunan's

H ave you ever heard of
Chinese cuisine South-
ern-style? Didn't think

SO.
Well, that's the taste the

16-month-old Hunan Chinese
Restaurant in St. Francis Mar-
ket Place is excited about.

"We have Southern Chinese
cooking Hunan style," says
Lor-Kong "Paul" Sheah, owner
and manager of the restaurant.
Hunan Chinese Restaurant
was granted four., and a half
stars on-a five-star scale by a
gourmet cook in a Ledger-
Enquirer- article last year.

"When we say certain dishes
are spicy and hot, they're spicy
and hot," Sheah says. "Some
restaur.nts don't-add the 'hot'
the way they say they do."

Hunan's diverse lunch menu'
sports some 20 different dishes,
each served in large, piping hot
portions, with an egg roll, fried
rice and iced or hot tea. Prices
for lunch items range from

only $3.75 to $4.95, and all
major credit cards are accepted
for lunch and dinner. If you're
in a hurry during lunch, tell
your server when you arrive
and Sheah guarantees you will
be served in five to 10 minutes.

Three of Chef Yu-Lin "Jack"
C1-.. 's specialties are:
M Orange Beef Beef very

lightly battered, fried crispy
and golden brown and cooked
in a special sauce seasoned
-with •orange peel and hot pep-
pers.,
M The Hunan Combination
Jumbo shrimp, scallops and

tender, sliced beef served with
stir-fried, mixed vegetables and
a special brown sauce'.

M Hot & Sour Seafood Soup
The traditional Hot & Sour

soup enhanced with shrimp,
scallops and pieces of chicken
breast. (Dinner Only)

Chef Cheng has been cook-
ing for years, gaining many of
his skills in New York City's

China Town. He will prepare
unique dishes for special-par-
ties or cook according to cus-
tomer requests.

Sheah says since Hunan
opened in May of last year,
some 75 percent of its business
has been generated from repeat
customers.

Hunan Chinese Restaurant
must be doing something right.

In addition to good food,
Hunan offers full bar services,
a- family room and banquet
facilities.

Hunan Chinese Restaurant
is open seven days a week. On
weekdays, lunch hours are
11-2:30 p.m. and dinner hours
are 5-10 p.m. On weekends,
lunch hours are the same and
dinner hours are until 10:30
p.m. -

For good ol', Southern-style-
Chinese cooking, it's Hunan in
St. Francis Market Place. NU

The dining room of Hunan's Chinese Restaurant is transformed to elegance before
dinner guests arrive.
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~E(-yatador
Columbus' Original
Mexican Restaurant

Exclusive Presentation
of

LEONARDO FAVIO
With Mariachi Guadalajara Trio
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Friday, Sept. 13
8:45 & 10:30

Lunch 1 lam-2:30pm
Dinner 5pm-l1Opm
Sat 5pm-2:00am

(Latin Night)
1001 2nd Ave. (Across from Gvt. Center)

576-6667

A Spectacular view of the Mountains...
the nostalgia of the FDR era...,
and a "GREAT" NEW dining experience!

Pea.ch tree

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-loPM
Fri.-Sat.......11:30AM-11PM
SllflIav ----- nnnO.-'2lD61K

''BRUNCH

NEW BRUNCH

MENU '
Every Sunday

STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF BEEF

BAKED 1AM
BREAST OF TURKEY
CHICKEN ALFREDO
Potatoes Au Gratin,
Sausage Stuffing,

Potatoes and Gravy,
Broccoli Casserole,

Braised Cabbage

DICED HAM AND EGGS,
SAUSAGE, BACON

Biscuits and'Sausage
Gravy, French Toast,

Cheese Grits,
* Homiefried Potatoes

IAssorted Breads,
Pastries and Pies,

Cakes and Mousses,
Bread Pudding,
Peach Cobbler

95L9ADULTS

6P SENIORS-95.

U.4 CHILDREN
under 12

children under 6FREE.

I [Histoic.

H-ILTON,
800- Front Avenue

RING (404) 324-1800.

*** * * es~t* *

Midway thru Roosevelt State Park on Hwy 190
at Mountain Top Inn & Resort

Just Minutes From Callaway Gardens

Birthdays 'Anniversary• Business Dinners

"It's the perfect place to be!"

Try Thursday's

Prime Rib Night
$8.95

Catering FaciiitiesAvailable

SIiK'DPRK RMC.PSTA

HOURS: Mon. Thru Sat.
OPEN 11AM 'til 2:30 PM

and 5PM 'til 9 PM .. il
1032 Broadway41 1

Walt's
Seafoods

SNOW CRAB
LEGS & FRIED

SHRIMP$895

AD You Can Eat

THURSDAYS:
BOILED OR
FRIED SHRiM

$750
ADl You Can Eat

CATFISH &

CRAB
$525

ADl You Can Eat

FRIDAYS:-
FRIED

OYSTERS

$4 95
DOZ.
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University Plaza1a
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Pvt. Jason Lawrence can't bear to watch as he -loses his-locks.-

Spc. Cesar Tricoche takes a-blood sample trom
.Pvt,. John Yenter.

Recruits are told to show their belts during.the clothing issue.
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TRAINING

Reception St-ation takes it easy
on nervous Old-be soldiers
By Clint Claybrook
Statf Writer

Today's would-be soldier ar-
rives at Fort Benning somewhat
bewildered and nervous, and
may get worse before they get
better, says Sgt. 1st Class Clifton
Aultman, who should know.

He's the First Sergeant, Alpha
Co., 30th AG Battalion, at the
Reception Station Where new,
would-be soldiers, some still
wearing long hair and Sloppy
jeans, gettheir introduction to
the Army.

Aultman knows a lot about
what it takes to get rookies ready
for their real basic and advanced
training, the 13 weeks that once
were labeled "boot camp," which
starts as soon as they leave the
relative quiet of the Reception
Station.

He's a former drill sergeant
himself with 14 years in the
Army, who hopes to make com-
mand sergeant major before
wrapping up his career, probably
with 26 years in uniform.

Staff Sgt. Wilbur Whiting is a
Reception- Station drill sergeant
who frequently gets introduced
to raw recruits between 6 p,m.
and 1 a.m., in the dark of night.

Life here begins with a free
meal at practically whatever
hour a recruit shows up, usually
by bus or "cattle car"- the open
bodied trailers used to haul
trainees around the post.

After that, a processing non-
commissioned officer iuns them
through the first drill: How to
make-a-bed the Army way, then
how to clean the bamacks to
standards.

Then the paperwork shuffle
begins at Johnson Hall, with
medical and dental checks, fol-
lowed by a trip to "central issue"
where the recruit draws his
battle dress uniforms, boots,
socks and underwear. He leaves
his BDUs with tailors who apply
his name and the Army tag over
his left jacket pocket.

Then there's a trip to finance,
where each recruit draws $165 in
cash, out of which he must buy
washing powder and other per-
sonal items. Then it's off, after
lunch, to central issue for fitting
of his BDUs.

Every day at 1830 -6:30 p.m.,
to civilians -there's a platoon
formation "to make sure no one's
gone AWOL." A fire watch roster
is made up and recruits are told

where they can and can't go-
basically they're confined to
their own little area of the post.
Recruits will share one-hour fire
guard duties at night, two sol-
diers per shift.

Then it's off to bed, after a shot
at the telephones for hurried
calls home.

A handful of soldiers decide

early on they don't want any part
of the Army and can get out with
"entry level separations," Ault-
man said. "That means they did
nothing wrong."

He estimates the Army loses
one in 15 soldiers at the Recep-
tion Station, before training even
begins, to physical or personal
problems, a figure that's been
pretty stable
over the last
seven years.

Day 2 at
the Reception
Station leads
to Army ID
cards, and the
beginning of a
soldier's "201
File," which
will follow, AULTMAN
him throughout his career. There
is a briefing for National Guard
and Reserve' soldiers, a chap-
lain's briefing and a vision . test.
Flunk it and your glasses will
probably be ready in two days.

Rookies are introduced to the
military's insurance plan, com-
plete their paperwork.and see
their test scores recorded.

Then comes the Fitness Train-
ing Test, the toughest part of
which is 13 push-ups. :Flunk this
one, and a recruit could spend
three weeks with the FTU, trying
to get stronger. About one in 20
would-be soldiers-never pass,
Aultman said. Pass it finally, and
you get sent back to the Recep-
tion Station, ready to be assigned

to one of the training units "down
range."

There oare only-two destina-
tions for rookies after the Recep-
tion Station: "When they leave
here, they go to (basic), training,
or they go home."

"Drill sergeants here are real-
ly hand-selected so the recruits
will be successful when they get
there (to a training company).
Drill sergeants here are more
into listening" than those in the
training battalions, Aultman said.
"There's no hollering, no cussing
here, but when the (training)
company drill sergeant shows up,
it's kind of like the Dirty Dozen."

There may be.some hollering
and other attention-compelling
devices employed "to let them
know, right off the bat, who's in
charge for the next 13 weeks.
You've got to do that to establish
discipline at an early stage."

So how are today's recruits?
Says Aultman:
"They're either here because

of- the patriotic side of-their
house, or for consideration of a
career or intent on getting mon-
ey for college."

"They come-- in primarily
geared toward education, "and
some are here to follow in their
relative's footsteps.'

'Today's majority of recruits
come from the large city areas,
some trying to escape menial
jobs. Today's are older than when
I came in, and more are seeking
ca reers, seeking to better. them-
selves."
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AT EASE

Kicking up attention
Van Damm epoisedfor movie fame

By Juan Carlos-Coto
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

MIAMI - Two years ago,
when martial-arts stud Jean-,
Claude Van .'Damme was in
Miami promoting.his science-fic-
tion epic, ",Cyborg," he was eager
and green, bouncing about a
hotel suite, talking up his NEXT
big flick, a-remake ofthe classic
twin saga-"The Corsican Broth-
ers."

Well, the movie has arrived,
but it has little to do with the
Alexandre Dumas novel.

Van Damme, back again in a
Miami hotel, is touring this time
to promote "Double Impact." The
"Muscles from Brussels" plays
the twins- he fights himself, too
- in the crime-infested under-
belly of.modern-day Hong Kong.

"I think it is a big jump. I'm
moving up," says the Belgian--
born Van Damme, looking more
like a Hollywood wheeler-dealer
than a kickboxer, in tailored
slacks,, polished shoes and ele-
gant flowered shirt. Tortoise-
shell glasses, too.

Since his 1987 debut in "Blood-
sport," which earned a surprising
$35 million in theaters and $12
million on video, Van Damme
has been building his-clout in the
rock-'em, sock-'em action-star
arena. His modus operandi-.make

Hispanic festival
being held Saturday

The Columbus.HispanicAssoci-
ation is sponsoring "Fiesta in
Columbus" Saturday, in honor of
Hispanic Heritage Month.

The celebration, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Government
Center plaza features a:fashion
show, a mariachi band, a Spanish
guitarist, folk dances and exhib-
its. Featured speaker is Col. Jose
Feliciano, commandant of the
Schoolof the Americas.

Admission is free.2

Now playing
"Double Impact" star-

ring Jear-Claude Van
Damme is now playing at
Columbus Square 8. It is
rated R.

low-budget films that turn a
respectable dollar. After "Blood-
sport" came "Cyborg," "Kickbox-er" and last year's "Lionheart."

Van Damme's success with
small movies -ones with simi-
larly small-minded plots has
earned him a nickname on the
West Coast.

"They call me in Hollywood
'Mr. Bulletproof,'" he says. "Be-;
cause all those movies (were)
about 'my- brother goes to Thai-
land and gets kicked.'" But, he
adds, cracking his movie-star
smile, "They made money."

Still, Van Damme- who talks
about himself in an accent mid-
way between Schwarzenegger
and Chevalier - says he prefers
not to be called a movie star. At
least not yet.

"I am a B-actor. I came from C
to B, and I'll be from B to A. I'll
try. Fm not a movie star. I hate
the- word movie star. I've got a
long way to go. Two or three
years, I'll be there."

Van Damme, who came to
Hollywood in 1982 and got his
break performing stunts for the
alien in "Predator," says the key

to success is playing the Holly-
wood system.

"I think you have to be almost
like a politician," he says. "Mak-
ing movies is likea big family."

Unlike. Steven Seagal,-who
signed his first movie deal with
Warner Bros., and Jeff Speak-
man, the action star Paramount
invented for '"The Perfect Weap-
on," Van Damme has had only
two movies distributed by major
Hollywood studios.

"Double Impact" represents
another first for Van Damme.

"It's the first time you see me
laughing on the screen. I'm going
to have all the girls. That'sbig,
that's important. I can kiss, I'can
make love on the screen.

YOUR HUNTING
Highway 27 Pine Mtn. GA

Jean-Claude Van: Damme says he's still only a 'B' actor, -waiting to
make the leap to 'A' status.
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MIDLAND
ARMY CALL

SURPLUS 563-5091
"We Buy:&Sell Militw
Clothing & Equipment"

Serving the Area Since1950

7007 Macon Rd.
5 Miles East of Cols. Square
open 10.6 6 Days a week
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By Ramon Scott/The Benning Patriot

A water buffalo stares down a photographer at the Pine Mountain
Wild Animal Park (1300 Oak Grove Road in Pine* Mountain, Ga.).

- NIGHT LIFE
Abstract Cafe Lounge: 3929 Fisher
Dr., 569-1929. Ted' Cherry and The
Southland Express, Saturday and
Sunday jam session. No cover
charge.

American Legion Post #35: 1808
Victory Drive, 687-0788. Steve Cam-
eron &The Legacy Band, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-

pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charcie.

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

Three
All You Can
Eat Specials

For Just
$4.99

Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,

(All Day Long)

All You Can Eat
Fish Fry

All You Can Eat
Kuntry Fried Steak

All YOU Can Eat
Blue Ribbon

Fried Chicken

Only $4 . 99

Only $.4.99

Only $4*99
2301 Airport Thruway

Harmony Place
322-6688

AT EASE

East Alabama Motor Speedway:
Six miles west of Phenix City on
Hwy 80, 297-2594. Championship
stock car racing through Sept. 28.
Features five classes of stock car
races (late model, open wheel mod-
ified, street stock, thunder, enduro).
Gates open 6 p.m.; races at 8 p.m.
Tickets: $10; children 12 and under
get in free.

Harris County Cattleman's Asso-
ciation: Mike Tracy Arena, Georgia
Highway 116, one mile east of Ham-
ilton, (404) 628-4824. A rodeo will be
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 13-14.
Sanctioned and conducted by the
American Cowboy Association. Pro-
ceeds benefit the 4-H youth activi-
ties. Concessions available. Tickets:
$6; $4 for . children 6-11.

I NOW OUCAN ETJ

- MOM

Providence Canyon State Park:
Seven miles west of" Lumpkin on
Highway 39C, (912) 838 4706 or (912)
838-6202. 9-11 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
14. An astronomy program hosted
by Brian Mason of Georgia State
University.

Callaway Gardens Mountain View
Golf Course: Callaway Gardens, 30
miles north -,of Columbus, (800)
282-8181. The 1991 Buick Southern

We - -.
also
cater for
any occasion!

Open.will be Monday, Sept. 23-Sun-
day, Sept. 29. Special tickets pack-
ages will be available beginning in
April.

Pine Mountain Wild Animal Park:
1300 Oak Grove Road (From Colum-
bus, take 1-185 north to Exit 13, turn
right on Highway 18 toward Pine
Mountain; turn left on U.S. 27 and
go 3 miles; turn left on Oak Grove
Road; the park is 2 miles on the
left.), (800) 367-2751. Tickets.
$10.95; $9.50 for senior adults; $7.50
for children 3-9; children 2 and un-der get in free.

de e i re

\ Want A Small
Inexpensive

p Wedding?
We. Can Help ..

We'll furnish the
minister, flowers, photo-
graphs, video, just married
sign, any special requests &
even the'location! Call today!

4fways adforver 322-1756
2200 Buena Vista Rd.

"'A Complete Wedding & Catering Service" Columbus, GA

Back To S chool Specials!
A TOUCH OF ITALY

1820 Midtown EVERY THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY
Drive DINING IN ONLY-AFTER3-PM
569-6233 Good Thru October. Coupons Must Be Presented!

.. . .- ,, r * I.vur'l w COUPON CO ,UP N

KIDS EAT FREE! WITH PURCHASE OF ONE ADULT DINNER
Every Saturday 11AM til 10PM Through October

Dining In Only -Age 10 & Under. Limit 4 Kids Per Family. Must Be Accompanied by Parent.Limited to Children's Special Coupon Not Necessary On-Kids Special

Walk on the wild side

I,.
COUPON 0 COUPON 0 COUPON 0 COUPON

$3 Served with a Tossed
OFF!a $ OFF! Salad, a Cup of Mine-

strone Soup. andPASTA FAVORITES Bread

3OO OFF ,ONANY2 ENTREES13 - LISTEDBELOW
Lasagne Delicious layered noodles
seporoted'l~yRicotta cheese and meat sauce 5,95
Spagheffi Cooked "Al Dente" conversely
to wine "A Little Before It's Time" smothered
with sauce 4.95
Ravioli, Meat or CheeseLarge
round dough filled with meat or cheese 5.95
Rigatoni Hearty pasta served with meat
sauce and melted Mozzarella cheese 5.95
Manicoff Manicotti shells stuffed with Ricotta, Moz-
zarella and Parmesan cheese topped offwith
tomato sauce-and melted Mozzarella cheese 6.95
Canneloni Canneoni shells stutted
with meattopped otwith sauce and,
.melted cheese 6.95

COUPON 0 COUPON 0 COUPON 0 COUPON

COUPON * COUPON 0 COUPON 0 COUPON

Served with Tossed
$4 OFF f i $4 OFF Salad, a Cup of Mine-

PASTASPECIATIES strone - Soup and

PAST SPCIALIES Bread

$ ON ANY 2 ENTREES40 •LISTEDBELOW
Feffucini Alfredo wetini pasta
sered witha creamy imported Parmesan
cheese sauce, astyand zesty 795
Shrimp Marinara over Linguine
Boiled shrimp in Mannara sauce overa bed of
Linguiniwth Parm es 'an cheese 7,95
Chicken Cacciatore Broiled chicken breast
smothered in a spicy tomato sauceand ..... h ... 7.95
and Parmesan cheese 79Veal Parmesan Veal Cutlet in Italian bread crumbs
ded tender golden brown, topped

with sauce and Parmesan cheese 8.95
Eggplant Parmesan Fned breadedeggplant
with a layer of ricotta cheese, spices, Parmesan cheese.
and tomato sauce 7.95
Stuffed Shells Tender pasta shells stuffed
with Ricotta cheese, topped with sauce and melted
Mozzarella cheese7w95

Combination Pasta Plaffer spaghetti,
Sanioli, Manicotti, Canneloni, Lasagne with mushrooms,
meatballs, green peppers, meat sauce, and cheese 99 .

F riday, Sept.. 13, 1991 Page 13
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Crossword puzzle answer on Page 21

ACROSS

1 Goddess of the
hunt

6 Pitchers
11 Defraud; swindle
16 "In God We
21 Simpleton
22 Earn
23 Chief artery
24 Proportion
25 Spread for drying
26 Glowing piece

of coal
28 Adventure

stories:
colloq.

30 Ship's prison
32 Behold!
33 Tantalum symbol
34 Kind
.35 River in Scotland

36 Mixture
37 Mountain pass
38 ,Ancient -
40 Winter vehicles
42 Small rug
43 Under the covers
44 Army meal
45 Female sheep
47 Substance
49 Encourage
50 Emerge

victorious
51 Result; outcome
54 Three feet
55 Not at home
56 Soft; soothing-
59 In music, high
60 Vat
62 Puzzles-.
64 Stop
65 Cutting tool
66 Proceed
67 Quarrel
69 Conspiracies
70 Tumble
71 Friend, in Paris-
72 Song
74 Trap
76 Guido's high not
77 Transaction
78 Health resorts
79 Endless. times
82 Daze; stupor
84 Damp
85 Noose.
86 Jog

88 Narrow opening
-89 Assistant
90 Under
92 Nets
.94 Shoe polishers
98 Tiny particle
99 Lease
100 TV's Severinsen
102 Admirable
103 Opp. of WSW
104 Uncooked
105 Household pets
106 Window frame

parts
108 Family member:

colloq.
109 Printer's measure
110 Running
111 Additional
112 Scholar
114 Conducted
116 Footlike part
117 Essence
119 Pronoun
120 Clamping device.
122 Deprive of office
124 Antlered animal
125 Presentation
126 Leave
128 Illuminated
129 Cloy; satiate.
131 Cease
132 Sailor: colloq.
133 Rustic
135 Adage
138 Moray
139 Tavern drink
140 Limb
141 Writing

implement
142 Sun god
143 Alternate word
144 Detest
145 Blue-red-
147 Declare
149 River island
150 River in Africa
152 Depressions
154 Armada
156 Fall into disuse

e 158 Long for
159 Watery snow
160 Frogs
161 Liquid measure

DOWN

1, Aforesaid thing
2 Model

.3 Succor
4 "Dr.
5 Devoured
6 Identifying

symbol
7 Monday or
Tuesday

8 Go astray
9 Japanese
measure

10'Pigpen
11 Proofreader's

mark
12 .Sharpen
13 Bitter vetch
-14 Near
15 Writing pad
16 The Kingston -

17 Tattered cloth
18 Guido's low note
19 Farm structures
20 Instruments
27 Wire measure
29 Hebrew month
31 Free
36 Comply
37-Per -
39 Clever
40 Clan
41 Headliner,
42 Deal secretly.
43 Arabian garments
44 After-dinner

candy.
46 Pronoun
48 Journey
49 Inspires with

wonder
50. Source of water
51 King of birds
52 Raft
53 - greens
55 Places, for

worship
56 Strong wind
57 Tibetan priests
58 Be
61 Dinghy
63 Stupid fellow
64 Healthy
68 Authors
70 Agents; elements
71 " - of the

Action"
73 Cowardly
74 Winter -

precipitation

75 Uncanny
77 Pry sneakingly
78 Soft drink
80 Space
81 Offspring
83 Priest's vestment
84 Clement
87 Boredom
89 Maltreated
90 Nobleman
91 Babylonian hero
92. Location
93 Auction-word
95 Labor,
96 -Joints
97 Judgment,
99-Rabbit-

101 Skillful
105 Bottle stopper
106. Meat dish
107 Cut hair
111 Comedian Martin
112 Small factory
113 Former Russian

ruler
115 Hidden valley
116 Vessels
118 Narrate
119 Norse god
121 Burst forth
123 Math term
125 Spirited horses
126 Wet
127 .Handles
129 ,Flower

130 Eagle's nest
131 Series-of games
132 Rubbish
134 Pismire
136 Get up
137 "Don't Drink

the '

139 Farm building
140 Academic.

subjects
144 That woman
145 African antelope
146 Newt
147 Ocean
148 House addition
149 Suitable
151 Cracker st.
153 Spanish article
155 Behold!
157 Three-toed sloth

T iI

OUR..I
74thComing atrcay,Oct.5th I
YEAR Thru Saturday, Oct. 12th l

ADVANCE* SAL ETICKETS I
ADULTS .CHILDREN

I 13YRS..' 6-YRS& I•~ ~ " OVEIR 25UNDER 13

I, IAtGate 92 AtGate 1 I
Children Under 6 Years of Age... FREE

ON: SALE-AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
I DOWNTOWNI

A.J. McCLUNG YMCA 1175 Martin Luther King Blvd.
I BANK SOUTH 216 13th Street
I C.-J.'SHOME COOKED MEALS 817 8th Avenue

COMMUNITY BANK.1237 1st Avenue I
FIRST ALABAMA BANK 201 13th.Street

LANE JEWELERS 1110 Broadway
LITTLE JOE'S CLOTHING 310 6th Street II REGAL JEWELERS 1023 Broadway

SOL & HARRY 1011 Broadway
ZEKE'S JEWELERS 1045 Broadway

'NORTH COLUMBUS
-BANK SOUTH Peachtree-Mini MaIr . mBIBB CITY CAFE 110 38th Street

BLOUNT'S GROCERY 2400 15th Avenue
COMMUNITY BANK Harmony Place-

FAT FREDDIE'S BAR-B-Q 3724 Hamilton Road
FIRST ALABAMA"BANK 5385 Beallwood Connector

FORTE DRUGS 3717 2nd Avenue, m INFORMATION BOOTH Peachtree Mal-
J. • • . JORDAN CITY PHARMACY 1163 27th Street ." •
m I " LAUDERDALE' SMain Street Village '_ I

I I NORTH COLUMBUS PHARMACY Min Street Villagem
m• O'CONNELL'S COINS & NOVELTIES 2499 SimonS Plazam SECOND TIME AROUND 3732 Woodruff Road II TERRACE DRUGS 4626.Warm Springs Road
i m ZALESJEWELRY CO. Peachtree Mall-m

ZALES-,... EAST COLUMBUS. i
J m ANGLE SBEAUTY SALON 3037. Buena Vista Road- ra

I ANGIE' BANK SOUTH 3143 Macon Road I
I =  " CHAPMAN'S 2328 Wynnton Road "=
! m -~DURHAM'S PHARMACY 1420 17th Street -m
J m FAT FREDDIE'S BAR-B-Q 4170 Buena Vista Roadm

FIRST ALABAMA BANK 2944 Macon Road I
HANDY HARDWARE-2224 Elm Drive

HOME HARDWARE 3846 St. Mary's.Road
PAGE DRUGS 4231 Macon Road

SILVER MINE Columbus Square Mall
ZALES JEWELERS Columbus Square Mall

- SOUTH COLUMBUSI CASON'STRUE VALUE HARDWARE Cliatt.Shopping Center
DAVISDRUGS Oakland Park Shopping Ctr, So..Lumpkin Road I

EBONEE'S BEAUTY-SHOP 1656 South Lumpkin Road
PAGE DRUG COMPANY Traffic Circle Shopping Center
I 1SOUTHSIDE HARDWARE 2031 South Lumpkin Road

PHENIX CITY
BOOTH'S DRUGS 614 6th Street

BRITTON'S ACE HARDWARE 1411 14th Street

FIRST ALABAMA BANK 1200 Broad Street
FIRST ALABAMA BANK Stadium PlazaI FIRST FEDERAL S & L OF RUSSELL COUNTY 1201 Broad Street

FIRST FEDERAL S & L OF RUSSELL COUNTY 280 Bypass
FLETCHER'S 1807 Stadium Drive

GLENN'S PHARMACY2413 Crawford Road l
SUPER BOB'S BARGAIN CENTER 280 Bypass byK-Mart

I " 'SAVE'NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS I
CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY FAIR

P.O. Box 1358, Columbus, Ga. 31902
I"" Fairgrounds, 4th St. & 4th Ave. J
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Book on-Ia Drang campaign .due,. out-in spring
Features exploits of
Benning's 1st Cavalry

By Priscilla Black Duncan
Senior Writer

U.S. News & World Report war
correspondent Joe Galloway,
who followed the 1st Cavalry in
Vietnam, is the author of a
history of the Ia Drang campaign
to be published by Random
House in the spring.

Galloway, who covered the
Gulf War for the magazine,- has
recently collaborated on a histo-

ry of that
event to be
published in
January, The
Ia Drang
book, which
he calls "al-
most an oral
history," fea-
tures inter-
views with

GALLOWAY more than 300
survivors.

Retired Gen. Hal Moore, of
Auburn, Ala., and Crested Butte,
Colo., is working on the book with
Galloway, fulfilling a promise
they made to each other in 1965,
the writer said. Galloway worked
for United Press International
during the war.

The campaign, which began in
October 1965 and lasted through
January 1966, was one of the
toughest fought in the war, but a
turning point in which American
forces gained the advantage and
their political leaders realized
that the North Vietnamese had a
well-organized, well-supplied ar-
my, not just aguerrilla force.

The 1st Cavalry was reorga-
nized at Fort Benning from the
former 11th Air Assault Division
(Test), and Columbus remained
home to the division until it was
moved to Fort Hood, Texas, after
the war. The tactics and equip-

Members of Fort Benning's 11th Air Assault Division, which would
prepare to ship out in the summer of 1965.

ment used in this first division
with integrated helicopter com-
ponents were developed at Fort
Benning.

While in the Gulf War, Gallo-
way accompanied the 24th Divi-
sion, commanded by Maj. - Gen.
Barry McCaffrey, who was assis-
tant commandant of-the infantry
School at Fort Benning when
Maj. Gens. Edward Burba and
Kenneth Leuer commanded the
post.

Galloway said the war was the
first time he had seen Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf since Viet-
nam, when the officer was at-
tached to the Cavalry. "I know
you want to go out in the field
with a commander just like Hal
Moore," Galloway says the gen-

eral told him, "soI'm sending you
out with McCaffrey." -

McCaffrey's division, based at
Fort Stewart, Ga.,- made the
sweep-through eastern Iraq that
cut off the enemy army and led
to the rapid end of the war.

-For hourly .

forecast u)dales,

call Wealherline® L
at 298-0000

File photo

be reorganized as -the 1st Cavalry,
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SNew Hours Monday 10-8. Tuesday-Saturday 10-6
New..H. .ur ..M ..... . ...... Tu a a -S t a ......

All Wood High Chairs
take an-extra $10 off

"with this ad"
Jenny Lind 3 pc. Set

'THE BENNING

PATItIO

Sound. Markezingg
St:rat:e "Y

Displa, y
Advertising
.571 8533

'1VDIRTBUSTERS-
CARPET & FURNITURE CLEANING

Free Estimates -24 Hr. Service
Oriental Rugs - 1OX10 or smaller pick up & delivery - $30

(Larger rugs, call for estimate.)
CARPET* FURNITUREO A ROOM * Couch ............ $30

All service *$
'20 minimum Loveseat.........

Complete Fire, Storm, and * Chair......... O0
Water Restoration.

CHARGE. FREE SPOT REMOVAL EXCEPT Ca 660841
KOOL-AID. WE MOVE FURNITURE.

BUY1I GET 1

your
mascot-
Your design
or ours
on Autos, Trucks,,
Vans, Campers

We also do Baths, Garden Tubs,
Doors, Windows Etc.

GLASS CO........ .At

6415 WEST HAMILTON. 0
PARK DRIVE

(404) 324-7134 Salesand Instal lation

PIZZ7"A BUFFET
All The Pizza, Pasta, Dessert Pizza & Breadsticks

You Can-Eat
Mon.-Fri.- 11:30-1:30pm

Mon. & Tues. - 6:00- 8:00pm
Add 501 Per Person for Salad Bar w/Buffet

DINE-IN O NLY
Present Coupon When Ordering - Not Valid'

-w/ any other coupon or discount offer.

Macon Rd. At 1-185
Airport Thruway near Family Mart

563
324

-3088
-6240

Expires 10-' 15-91

Godfather's
Pizza.

IL

I
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Soldiers bring
discipline to Stars
Ciwches: Team
would be hurting

without troops
By Pat Chitwood
Staff writer

Discipline. That's the word
Columbus Stars coaches most
often use when describing mili-
tary members of the local semi-
pro football team.

"The discipline of these, sol-
diers A tremendous," says offen-
sive coordinator Tom Staton.
"Their attitude is just terrific.
Some of our civilians could sure
take a lesson."

Accustomed to taking orders,
highly motivated -and in above
average physical shape, Fort
Benning-based soldiers :make up
about a fifth of the 51-member
ball club. Eleven -soldiers are
stariters, including quarterback
Sgt. Tyrone Walker, described as
a maturing player on a team
with a 3-5 record in its first
season.

In- addition to -discipline, sol-
diers bring leadership to a team,
said Saton, noting that Cpl. John
Harris-Jr. was elected co-captain
of the team by his peers. "These
guys are leader types," he said.
"They're the leaders on the field
for me."

Working with the players has
given Staton "a lot of faith in our
military."

"It really did something for
me," he said. "These guys are the
type of people we need (defend-
ing the country)."

Staton has the skill of the U.S.
Armed Forces to thank for his
current roster. Had Operation
Desert Storm not ended quickly,
the -&-,&s today --would be a
different football club. The Stars
had planned to close tryouts in
early spring as the club was
t being organized as an affiliate of
the Southern Football League,
but decided to make an excep-
tion for Desert Storm veterans.

"..Without the military (mem-
bers), we'd-be hurting," said
Staton.

Army members
of football team

Names, positions and units of
the military .members of the Co-
lumbus Stars:

Peter Baptista, cornerback, Co.
C, 2nd Bn., 118th Inf.

Tyrone Walker, quarterback,
Co. C, 2nd Bn., 18th Inf.

Correy Johnson, wingback.
Cecil Fudge, tailback, Co. A,

2nd Bn., 18th Inf.
Leon Thaxton, split end, Co..C,

2nd Bn.,-18th Inf.
Andrew Bennett, fullback, Co.

A, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
Henry M. Wilson Jr., fullback,

-533rd Transportation Co.
Gerard Thompson, tailback,

Co. A, 2nd Bn., 18th Inf.
Tim Johnson, tight end, HHC,

2nd Bn., 18th Inf.
Freddie Williams, linebacker,

Co. B, 43rd Eng. Bn.
John H. Harris Jr., offensive

guard, Co.-A, 2nd Bn., 18th Inf.
David Meeks, center, 533rd

Transportation Co.
Elvin Hurt, defensive guard,

533rd Transportation Co.
Andre Avent, offensive tackle,

533rd Transportation Co.

Offensive line coach Michael
Dunbar says many of the "talent
positions," including -fullbacks,
running backs and linemen are
soldiers. "These guys play hard,"
says Dunbar. "They play with a
lot of heart."

Dunbar says the team has
provided a way for military and
civilians to interact. And Staton
says the Fort Benning support
has been important. "We defi-
nitely want Fort Benning's sup-
port on this," says Staton, who
calls the team an "interface"
between the post and the com-
munity.

Off to a rocky start in their
maiden season, the Stars show
promise in the second half, says
Staton. "I feel like we're going to
have a winning season yet," ,he
said.

The team's eight board mem-
bers have shared the $30,000
start-up costs for the team. Gate
proceeds help offset some of the

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Columbus Stars quarterback Sgt. Tyrone Walker is described as a
maturing player on a team with a-3-5 record in its first season.

costs.
Turnout at games has been

sluggish, he said, with the first
three home games played in the
rain. "I hope the people will
come out and watch the games,"
he said. "It's their first year, and
they're playing in a tough
league."

He hopes this Saturday's match
against the Chattanooga Cow-
boys at Phenix City's Garrett
Stadium will bring out a fall
football crowd. The Stars beat
Chattanooga 33-0 in August and
hope to win-again. Another good
match should be the :Sept. 21
home game with Gadsen's Ala-
bama Raiders, an undefeated
team ranked in the top 10 of the
nation.

"If people reallywant to see a
ball game, that's it," said Staton.

SCHEDULEmor

Here's the remainder of the
Columbus.Stars schedule:
* StarS vs. Chattanooga
Cowboys, Saturday, Sept. 14,
8 p.m., Garrett Stadium, Phe-
nix City..
E Stars vs. Alabama Raid-
ers, Saturday, Sept, 21 8
p.m. Garrett Stadium.
N Stars at Gwinnett County
Cougars 8 p.m. Sept. 28
N Stars at North Clayton Ea-
gles 8 p.m. Oct. 5.
Stars vs. Augusta's Georgia
Thrashers, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 12, Garrett Stadium.
Advance tickets are $5 and
are availableat Morale Sup-
port on post,

Tactical pistol competition being held Oct. 5
By. Harr'Franklin
Staff writer

Interested in competitive pistol shooting?
A tactical pistol match will be held at Fort

Benning's Phillips Range at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 5. Sponsored by the Fort Benning Rifle
and tPtol Club, the match is open to
civilians as well as military personnel.

Entry fee is $7 before Oct. 2, but because
liability insurance mandates membership for
use, anyone competing who has not joined
the club must pay a membership fee of $10
for three months, $15 for six months or $24
for a year. The entry fee after Oct. 2 is $9.

All entrants will receive a logo T-shirt.
Trophies will be awarded for: first, second
and third places in the competitor, sports-

man and female classes. A sportsman is a
male shooter not defined as a competitor.
Female class is limited to females who do
not fall in the competitor category. One box
of ammunition will be provided to shooters
firing 4th through 10 place in each category.

For more information or entry forms, call
the club at 689-3371 or Chuck's Guns and
Gadgets, 561-5611.

American flag
will be run into
Columbus Nov. 11

The Fourth Annual American
Flag Run honoring veterans and
our U.S. Armed Forces will begin
Oct. 27 from the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington,
Va., and will end Nov. 11 in
Columbus.

The flag will arrive at Fort
Mitchell National Cemetery at 11
a.m. for the Veterans Day servic-
es and proceed after the ceremo-
ny through Fort Benning, Phenix
City and-on to Columbus for the
Welcome Home Ceremony at 3
p.m. EST at the Columbus iron
Works Convention & Trade Cen-
ter. The flag-flown over the
nation's capitol on Columbus
Day, Oct. 12, will be presented to
the Alabama National Guard's
900th Maintenance Co. of PhenixCity, which was called up for
Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm.

For more information, contact
the Phenix City-Russell County
Chamber .of Commerce, 1107
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1326,
Phenix City, Ala. 36867; phone:
(205) 298-3639.

Benning to host
shooting contests

In the coming weeks, Fort
Benning will host a number of
shooting contests, including two
Olympicqualification matches
for skeet and-trap marksmen
Sept. 27-29 for skeet shooters,
Oct. 4-6 for trap shooters.

The national 300.meter: high-
powered rifle championships be-
gan Thursday and , continue
through Wednesday. The annual
interservice match for the pistol
team, pitting marksmen from al
branches of the U.S. Armed
Forces against each other, will
be held Sept. 24-29.

10-mile, 5-mile races
ahead for runners

.Two Upcoming raCes will
be of interest to post run-
ners:

* Saturday: 10-miler at
Santiago gym, Sand Hill, to
determine Benning's entrants
in 'the All-Army 10-miler Oct.
13 in Washington, D.C. Race
starts at 7 a.m.

IN Saturday, Oct. 26: An-
nual Infantry Museum \5-mile
run, 7:30 a.m. Several ,,thou-
sand troops and Civilians run
in this to benefit the museum..

Ledger-Enq uirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500
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['Spouses'
thrown into
new roles
Must learn new duties
with mom or dad away

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Army's modern-day camp
followers really aren't: The vision
of women living out of saddle-
bags while trekking after their
men in the days of the Civil War
has dimmed with time.

Today's "spouses," as the Ar-
my insists on calling them, are
more likely to be men -and
women who learn, sometimes on
the spur of the moment, how to
balance the family checkbook or
check the family clunker's trans-
mission.

Sometimes a young father has
to learn in a pinch what brand of
detergent doesn't raise a rash on
the baby while mom's off helping
fight today's battles a third of a.
world away - like the Desert
Storm troops.

Most say it's hard, but most of
those waiting for the 598th Main-
tenance Co. to get home last
week said the long wait was
worth it. Several complimented
Dixie Hawkinson, the company-
commander's wife- for the sup-
port group she helped run while
the company was gone for nearly
a-year. "It helped a lot, one
soldier's wife said.

Steve Womack said he learned
in a hurry that "McDonald's" is
the answer to a lot of mealtime
questions when you're the sole
parent at the moment for two
children under three years old.
Theresa, his wife and their moth-
er, was Off cooking for the other
soldiers in the 598th while dad
was making do at home.

Here's what other spouses-and

Army dependents said as they

Infantry Center
Band to perform
at Peachtree Mall

The Infantry Center Band will
perform 2:30-3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 22 at Peachtree Mall's
Center Stage.

The event is in observation of
Constitution Week, Sept. 17-23,
and is sponsored by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
and the Sons of the American-
Revolution. For information, call
Laura Mae Walker 561-7152.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

Opelika-.Guard unit expected
to returnto U.S. next week
By Judy Sheppard
Staff Writer

OPELIKA, Ala. - The 111th
Ordnance Group, a National
Guard unit out of Opelika-and the
last such unit from Alabama in
Saudi Arabia, is expected to
arrive Tuesday at Fort Stewart,
Ga.,.. on its way home, unofficial
reports say.

That's about two weeks ahead
of the unit's expected return on
Oct. 4, says Col. Jim Horak, the
unit's family assistance officer in
Opelika.

The 111th, about 75 people
strong, left Opelika in early-
February.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Spec. Kevin Patterson of the 598th Maintenance Co. receives a warm
welcome from his wife Lisa, right, and daughters Jaime and Alicia
last week after returning from Saudi Arabia.

waited for their soldiers:
A Heather Hawkinson,

daughter of the company com-
mander, waiting to introduce her
fiance, Jay Vickens, to her fa-
ther. "He-hasn't met my father
yet, and he'snervous."

I Linda Holley said she
turned to friends, specifically
neighbor Rebecca Langford,
when she got frustrated and
lonely: "She and her husband
have really been great."

M Arianne Carrillo, waiting
to see a friend's-dad come home.
"They came to see our dad come
back; we're just here to cheer
em on."

0 Tammie Tomasek: "Their
wives came when.our husbands
came home, we've come out for

them."
0 Brecya Greinke, waiting

with- her baby, Kiyanna: Living
alone with the child, who was
born Jan. 15 was "kinda hard. But
she's a good baby, so it wasn't
really bad., My family helped a
lot .

* Joseph Hill, 6, waiting with
his brother Mark. 4, for their dad,
Staff Sgt. Larry Hill. He introduc-'
es Stephanie Bylander, his little
friend, to a reporter: "This is the
Jongest friend I've ever had."

Said mom, Sandy Hill: "It's
been rough. But it was still worth
the wait."

Said another woman: "If you're
an Army wife, you're used to it
(the separation and keeping the
household and kids going."

,.Homecoming festivities for the
returning Gulf War veterans are
being- planned, said HoraA d
will involve both the city and
private celebrations.

"We're putting together some
preliminary plans," agreed May-or Bobby Freeman. "We're going
to try to give them the same kind
of welcome home as. the send-
off" when thousands lined Opeli-
ka streets as the troops rolled
out.

"A couple of weeks after they
get home, we'll have a rally for
them, to welcome them back as a
group and as individuals," said
Freeman.

BILL HEAR-D

PHEiL-X Nix CITY
New Mgr.'s Truck & Van Speciads

Deal WithTheNew.Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$ ...

86 CHEVY - K5 BLAZER ' $8488'
AT, AC, Power Everything - 4x4............................
86 TOYOTA -- TRUCK.$998
DLX 4x4, 5spd, AC - Custom Wheels--sharp .................... IIVV
88 ISUZU TRUCK .$6988
5spd, ac - red - nice................... ......................

89 ISUZUTRUCK $
BILLHEARD 4x4, 5spd,.ac -.gray - woods ready .. I...768
L7R1D// 87 DODGE TRUCK DI50 $ AQ2

AC, Stereo - Great work truck ............... 4988
T 88 CHEVY SILVERADO $

350 eng - at, ac, stereo -,nice ..... ....... U.. IP8I8

89 DODGE CARAVAN
X Ext - Cargo, V6, at, ac,'cruise - $ £00s stereo, work van .............................. .. U UU

V 86 DODGE D150 TRUCK.
ALABAMA Short Bed, at, ac, ps, pb,-stereo9- $

, Super Buy ........................................... Ju5
O GEO R G 86 CHEVY ASTROVAN $£00

C H A TT1A 14 . ...ORGIA Blue, at, ac, stereo - great value ........... UU
V, .... 91 CHEVY S10- EXT.
. Cab Truck, 4.3 Eng. - at, ac, stereo - $

of. 1/ " extra nice. .......................... 9998
15 OTHERS AT BIG SAVINGS

FT. BENNIG5 B ILL H EAR-3
"// OT. BEN:NI NG1 1125 280 By-Pass,. Phenix City 2833-

MILITARY SUPPLY
e%^1L,,, ,N ca r ,1P, ,Inio , l ,, mh t Ro n. rh

4030 Victory Drive 689-3455

978 54TH STREET COLUMBUS, GA (off River Road)
Phone 327-8987

BUCKNEAD DEER PROCESSING........

* All Work Done Inside!
.Where Your Meat Hangs in. Our Cooler
at no extra charge!

• The Deer You Bring in Will be the Meat
you get Back!,

SProfessionaland Experienced Meat
Cutters!

• On-Site Taxidermy "
* Absolutely the Largest.and Cleanest

Facility in the Area
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le
Former Bennin
.chiefspeaks out on
military's effort.:

By Charles H. Bogino
Newport News Daily Press,

FORT MONROE,'Va. -The
Army and Air Force should be on
the same page-literally-
when they finish revising their _

.war-fighting bible, said the for-
mer head of theArmy command
responsible for that work.

Gen. John W. Foss, a former
Fort -Benningcommander who
retired, from. the Army last
month--after34years in uniform,
said the revised strategy and
tactics manual for the two servic-
es, kidwn in-miiitaryterms as
doctrine, should also cover less
traditional notions of how to use
military might.,

The new .doctrine, scheduled
for completion in about-two
years, should be different in
another: respect, said Foss, who
took Airborne and Ranger train-
ing at Benning and served in the-
Infantry -School: of the Ranger..
department here. Instead of-cov-
ering only the tactics.and strate-
gy for fighting major wars, it-will
cover "the whole -spectrum -of
operations," from drug traffick-
ing to nuclear conflict.

Foss- called the current.. doc-
trine 'olid," but said the' need
for an update -is compelling
simply ,"because things change.",

"Clearly, war is ,becoming
much more of a joint-operation,
certainly much more of a com-
bined operation" between ground
and air forcesand even other,
countries' allies, Foss said.

Since 1986 and-in the Gulf War,
the Army has relied upon Field,
Manual 100-5, simplytitled- "Op-.
erations," as its main reference
work on the art of war.

The manual outlines how itsSforces should Dian and iconduct
battles and includes -descriptions
of iT h rent - types of attaCkS,
maps of historical battles and
quotes from such military lead-
ers as Chinese genera Sun Tu

Napoleon and-the Prussian mili-
tary expert-ClausewitZ,
.The-Air Force currently has: its-

own separate doctrine, covered
under Air Force Manual -1. The

combined doctrine Foss advo-
cates would incorporate the two
and do much to bury the percep-
tion- of interservice rivalry that
has plagued, the armed forces for
many years, military officials

say,.
On pug. 23, Foss ended his

two-yer -term as head of the
Training and Doctrine Command
and was replaced by: Gen. Fred-
erick M. Franks-Jr., who led.the:
Army's VII"Corps during theGUlf
War. Much of.the two years'Foss.
spent in charge-of the command,
knov'as TRADOC, was devoted
to overseeing the revision of the

current doctrine,-known as Air-
Land Battle. TRADOC has juris-
diction of U.S. Army training
posts, including Fort Benning.

-In- one of his-.last official acts,
Foss approved a -concept paper
just, published on the revised
AirLand Battle, called "AirLand,
-Operations.,'"

On the second page-of that-
document, his signature appears-
alongside that of Gen.-John M.
Loh, -head of the Air Force's
Tactical Air"Command, based at
Langley - Air-Force-Base in
Hampton, Va-,.

."Now, that's not insignificant,that "two" services will say this -is
our. concept -of how we_ go to
war," Foss-said.

The two services:already'have-
agreed that the conceptual plan
outlined in the paper is what the.
full- doctrine will be built around,
he said.

'"And what we ,hope is that
100-5 will be both an Army and
an Air Force manual," he.said.

Such an alliance would not be--

-unprecedented. Field, Manual
100-20, which covers only low-in-
tensity conflicts, already is a joint

_Army-Air Force text.-
Cooperation • betWeen: the -two

services is necessary because a
,military force that- does -not
control the sky over__.the battle-
field leaves itself open-to attacks
from above, military experts say:

In addition; coordinated at.
tacks by air on an '.enemy can
clear the way for groundunits to,
push ahead with less resistance
and fewer casualties- a con-
cept proven during the Gulf War,
military officials say.

The original doctrine was writ-ten when the military was pri-
marily concerned with-- counter-
ing a massive, wide-pronged
attack by. the now-defunct War-
saw -Pact forcesalong a long
front running down central Eu-
rope. But with the split in that
alliance, along with Warmer rela-
tions With the Soviet Union, a
new doctrine is needed.

That doctrine will address such

|,General Practice, FREE initial.
'includingdivorce, ,onsultation

pI ersonal injury, courts-

martial, boards

'JOHN H.NIX
Attorney at Law

LTC, USARetired-
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Mastercard/Visa Eighteen Ninth Street Former military
After dutyhours, .,Columbus, Ga. lawyer
By appointment Tel. 571-0719

"Clearly, war-is
:becoming much
more of ajoint
operation, certainly
much more of a,
combined.
operation'"
between ground
and air forces and
even other- 'countries' allies.

- Retired Gen.
John W. Foss

4525 WARM SPRINGS RD.
:569-'8358:

OUT OF.TOWN CALL-
1-800-352-0485

MON 9-8

TUES-SAT 9-6

REMNANT
LevolorReadY-Made I

$8.79
1299
13.99
17.39
.18.99
19.99
17.49
1879
1939
19.99'
20.49
21.49
22.39

"22.79
23.39
23.99
24,39.
2479
"25.79
26.79

.40, X 64-
41 X 64.
42 X 64
43 X'64
46 X 64
47 X 64
48 X 64
51 X 64
52 X 64
60 X 64
71 X 64
72-X 64
23 1 72
27 X 72
30 x 72
31X 72
35 X 72
361 72
47 X5 72
71 X 72

2839.

29.79.
30.39:
31.79
32.39

.32.79
35.79
36.79

49.79
-50.79
21.39
22.79
25.39
26.39,
27.39
2779
-3579,

17.X 42
23 X 42
24 X 42
31 X42'
35 X 42
36 X 42
23 X 64
24 1 64
25 X 64
26.X 64
27 X 64
29 -X 64
30 X 64
31 X64
32 X 64
33 X 64
34 X 64
35x .64
36 X 64
37 K 64

235X6 4 5.99
25-X 64 799
27 X 64 7.99
30 X 64 8.99
31-X 64 849
32 X 64 6.99
34 k 64 9.99
35 X 64. 9.99
36 X 64 -9.99
39 X 64 13.99
47 X 64 15.99
23 X 72 9.99
-31 X 72 1099
35 X 72 11.99
36 X 72 -12.99
VERTICALS -

-63 X 84 43,99_
78 X 84 49.99"

Many Otheor Sizes a ihg'!

INVENTORY...
CLEARANCE

FREE PAD
WITH ANY,-

STOCK PURCHASE_.-
5 YR. WEAR $599 -

AND STAIN .. sq.yd.

-SCULPTURED $'" "
WITH '5YR. -STAINi$ 99 sq.yd.

""TRACKLESS"" d

WITH 5--YR.'-STAIN sq-yd.

I -ALL CUSTOM BLINDS

-ON SALE up to 60' off

FREE INSTALLATION
ON ALL CUSTOM

BLINDS

.STOCK WALLPAPER
FROM 5.99 SR-

.Special Order',,,_
Wallcovering upto 50 off

potential powder kegs as 'prolif-
eration of high-technology weap-
ons among developing nations,
drug trafficking and terrorism,
according to, an Army document.
outlining the project's scope.

It will also incorporate rapid
response units that could deploy
quickly to trouble spots as self-
contained, units, complete With
support troops, Foss has said.

Those units also would have to
attack and .defend psitions
throughout:a battle zone rather
than along a single, .traditional
front, Foss said.

These' tactics- are' dictated by
technology.. With"." such -weapons
as long-range -missiles;-fast-mov-_-
ing mechanized troops-and spe-cial forces that can. strike well
into friendly territory,-the-tradi-
tional notion of a-front-Iline in.
battle could cease to exist in

modern-warfare, Foss said.-

According- to the joint Army-
Air Force concept paper, the new
doctrine alsowill-include an idea
.dubbed- "nation--assistance,"
which takes into account interna-
tional .political considerations as
well." Instruction-- would include
-how to best provide-military
assistance- t foreign govern-
ments to counteract threats from
outsiders as well as-to fight.drug
trafficking and terrorism.

FALL GETA-WAY SPEC
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

'White beaches.
2 BR(

2 
BA $

6
0OlBR'/1BAdat $

5 5 
per night

- 800ight niii -Offer3pirs t31-6 991)-8

"OVER 14 Years" 66 MMurrian Rd.

Experience Phenix City, Ala. 36869

WINTER POOL COVERSALE
5 & 7Year Covers (1 year on water bag)

'16'x32 w/steps and WaterBags
-189.00 Installed and Winterized

-POOL& ISPA REPAIRS-. Call:Bobt
AND INSTALLATIONS 298-5124

FREE-ESTIMATES -326-.7051
43000 Service Calls
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New tactics

* Making wider use of air
assault forces for
reconnaissance.

Amassing a large attack
force -quickly.

0 Sending that force in
several directions.

0 Regrouping and
attacking again.

Foss cited the success in work-
ing with 32 allies in the Gulf War
as proof that-this concept can
work.

"One of the reasons our Army
did. well in dealing with all these
other countries was our experi-
ence in NATO and working with
other alliances," he said. "We
understood that allies aren't the
same as we are. That they have
strengths and weaknesses."

- - | ' I " -
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Rosh Hashana began Sunday-eve
Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New Year, and Yom Kippur are the most
religious days in the year. Jews devote themselves to prayer and
self-judgment over a period of 10 days. .

Rosh Hashana: Also known as "Day of the Blowing ofthe Ram's Horn." The shofar is blowntoannounce the

start of the new year. The hollowed horn of a ram is a
reminder ofthe story of Abraham, who was willing to
sacrifice his son to prove the strength of his faith, but

God substituted a ram for the boy Isaac.

The traditional bread,
challah, is baked in a
round shape, instead
of a long loaf, to
symbolize the round,
whole year.

Apple slices are
dipped in honey as
a special blessing

3 for a sweet year.
Also, honey cake
is.eaten.

Yom Kippur: Day of Atonement falls on the last of the 10-day-period.
when Jews repent their sins, pray they'll be forgiven and correct their
behavior. It's the holiest day of the year. Jews hope they will, be
inscribed in God's book of life, which is sealed until the next year.

SOURCE: "Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur," by Howard Greenfeld

Knight-Ridder Tribune News

Jewish services held on post
Celebration of Rosh Hashana,

the Jewish New Year, began Sun-
day evening. The 10-day holy peri-
od concludes with Yor Kippur
Tuesday. Services on post'will be
held at the Regimental Chapel at
Sand Hill:

7 p.m. Tuesday - Kol Nidre ser-

vice
10 a.m. Wednesday - Morning

Service
1 p.m. Wednesday.- Memorial

Service
6 p.m. Wednesday - Afternoon

Service
8 p.m. Wednesday- Break the

Fam il "i ... .... saiy Life Center program
help militaryfami.ies cope

Fort Benning's Family Life
Center is providing outreach
programs that combine the spiri-
tual with the practical to help
families learn coping skills.

Among the programs being
offered:

E For Latino couples: A retreat
will be held Saturday at Blessed
Trinity Retreat Center and is free.
A program for Latin families

which teaches how life in the United
States affects cultural and spiritual
needs will meet on Thursdays from
noon to 1 p.m.

For information, call 545-1760.

* For separated families: Asupport group is forming to deal
with issues of anger, loneliness and
depression. The group will meet
from noon to 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
For more information, call 545-1760.

* For soldiers and spouses:
A pastoral support group meets
each Wednesday from noon to 1
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Chapel.
Soldiers and their spouses may
bring their lunch and share person-
al and professional concerns. For
more information, call 544-3179 or
544-2213.

Baptist leader: Pray for rally in NYC
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-- The
Rev. Morris.Chapman, Southern
Baptist president, and five for-
mer denominational presidents
have urged special prayers for
evangelist Billy Graham's Sept.
22 rally in New York's Central
Park.

Southern Baptists worldwide
were urged to "pray concertedly
and continually for our brother
Billy Graham in this historic
evangelistic effort."

Chapman said such a "large-
scale evangelistic -campaign in
this cultural, educational, enter-
tainment, transportation and fi-

nancial -hub Would have -great
impact not only (there), but also
in far-reaching ways across
America."

Pastor found his duty in desert
much like haton the home front
By-Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The chaplains may wear cam-.
ouflage instead of robes or cleri-
cal collars, but the job they do in
a war zone isn't much different
from what they do at home,
according to the Rev. Dr. Stanley
W. Bamberg.

Bamberg, pastor of First Pres-.
byterian Church of Phenix City,
-found-that his, ministry in Saudi
Arabia during the Persian Gulf
War still centered on helping
people deal with problems and
reassuring them of God's love
and presence.

God's love and presence be-
came a recurring ,theme in all
the chaplains' sermons during
the war, Bamberg said. And
cards printed with Psalm 91,
,known as the Soldier's Psalm,

were popular among the troops,
who tucked the cards in the
sweatbands of the helmets to
keep the verses handy.

Bamberg left behind both his
family and his congregation last
Dec. 26-to minister to the 1103rd
Transportation Battalion, an Ala-
bama National Guard unit from
Eufaula. _

During the course of the war,
that unit grew to 20 times the size-
of Bamberg's Phenix City con-
gregation. And the workload was
"exponentially higher," Bamberg
said. Frequently up before 5 a.m.,
he was always gratefulto be in
bed by midnight.

Serving a transportation bat-
talion charged with moving
heavy equipment throughout the
desert provided new challenges
for the chaplain. For example,
the 1,300 soldiers were never in
one place at the same time.

Consequently, Bamberg him-
self frequently traveled into the
desert to the camps where memn-
bers of the li03rd were posted.

Gospel singing to be-held
at Sightseeing Road Chapel

An old-fashioned gospel sing-
ing program will be 6 p.m. Sept.
29 at Fort Benning's Sightseeing
Road Chapel. The public is invit-
ed. For more information:, call
Robert L. Cox at 544-9764.

There he held small services and
counseled the. soldiers."It's not a thing where you-can-
sit back in your office-and wait
for them to come to you,"
Bamberg said.

Chaplains are said to have a
"ministry of presence," Bamberg

said. Being
with the
troops, doing
what they do

... and going
where they go

'helps build
trust between

. troops and
theirchap-

..... l.ain .

BAMBERG But to build
trust with .the 1 103rd, Bamberg
first-had to acquaint himself with
the soldiers. The.Alabama Na-
tional Guard unit with which
Bamberg went to war wasn't his
own.

Bamberg was a member of the
3rd Battalion of the 117th Field
Artillery, which is based: in Troy.
He was assigned to the ll03rd
because the Eufaula unit lacked
a chaplain at the time of the
call-up.

But adjusting to anew group of
folks- in a new location wasn't
very different from moving toa
new city, he said.

And although they were in a
war zone, many of the problems
the - troops faced - such as
separation from loved ones and
death - were the same ones
Bamberg has-helped parishioners
deal with here. The human
condition, he said, is the same.

Things are getting back to
normal for Bamberg since his
return June-27. He resumed
preaching at First Presbyterian
in early August, and he expects
to be officially reassigned to his
artillery unit next month.

But some things aren't quite

Many of the problems
the troops faced--- such
as separation from loved
ones and death -were

the same ones Bamberg
has helped parishioners
deal with here (in Phenix
City.

the same since his return.
"Time is much more valuable

now," Bamberg said. "You may
not have as much as you think."
His tour in the Gulf reminded
him that "time is not your own,
and it could be taken away from
you," he said.

"Some of the people have said
my preaching is better,"- Bam-
berg said. "Maybe that urgency
in -my sermons is what people
pick up on a little more," he
added.

And while-he has not returned
to his office walls the pictures he
removed before leaving for the
Gulf, Bamberg has hung a single
picture beside his desk since his
return: a framed snapshot of- a
Patriot missile knocking a Scud
out of the air.

OUR LADY-OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

* Flyers * Brochures
* Programs * Bulletins

* Etc.
Contact: JIM WATSON

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
17 W. 12th Street

Columbus, GA 31994
(404) 571-8505

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

ADONAI NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SPANISH PENTECosTAL |7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

CHURCH OF GOD'- | Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship"IO:30am & 6pm*
7193rd Ave,,Colsr , Ga. Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

The Original Schedule (Children & Youth Activities'-.Adult Bible Study)
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez AAA

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship llam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm Security .Parking NurseryFRi. Worship Service 7:30pm Jimmy-R. .Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call. (404) 561-7777

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

-7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
- EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

O.WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

U I

NORTHslDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School.9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
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DEFENSE

How low will -Army cuts go? Analysts say all bets are off
That total would translate intoBy Nolan Walters a whopping cut of 323,169 Army

Knight-Ridder Newspapers personnel between 1990 and 1997

WASHINGTON- How many - a reduction of 43 percent-- to
of today's soldiers can expect to only 421,000 men and women in
have a job by the end of this uniform.
decade? ''Who knows what's going to

With the collapse of the Soviet happen. I mean, do (the Soviets)
Union and the U.S. government's turn around next week and sue
worsening bidget problems, it is for peace? Well, nothing's off
a question without a bottom line, limits in my mind anymore," said
say congressional analysts. one analyst.

"I don't know where 'done' is," House Armed Services Coin-
said one senior mittee chairman
Capitol Hill ana- Les Aspin, D-
lyst this week. Wis., has himself

For now, the Predictions of a reduced taken the lead in
government is military are floating around suggesting that
following a mili- Washington that suggestas $1 billion be
tary personnel few asl"4 million lopped out of the
blueprint out- defense budget
lined by the Americans may be in -to provide im-
Bush ad minis- uniform by 1997, mediate aid to
tration. according to a recent Army the Soviets over

That plan, Times article, the coming win-
generally rati- ter.
fied by Congress And Sen. Tom
in the 1991 de- Harkin, D-Iowa,
fense- bill, calls for cutting the has suggested digging even deep-
military from about 2.1 million er into the military, pocket.
uniformed personnel in 1990 to At thesame-time, though, polls
1.6 million in 1995. suggest the American public may

For the Army, that means a be more cautious than some
cut from about 744,000 to 520,000. politicians about dismantling

But those cuts already are their country's military, the ana-
being attacked as inadequate - lyst noted.
both by accountants looking Secretary of Defense Dick
ahead at the government's bank Cheney wasted no time this week
account, and by politicians con- trying to head off a stampede of
vinced that the Russian bear has public. opinion toward cutting
gone into permanent hiberna-__
tion.

The Congressional Budget Of- HOMES FOR SALE
fice testified in July that the 1990
budget agreement will put new 7.88% Alabamia
pressure on Congress to cut the VA/FHA Bond
Pentagon's budget by an addi- Money is still
tional $30 billion by 1995.

And predictions of a reduced available!!
military are floating , around 3,000 sq. ft. historical home in Sa-
Washington that suggest as few lem on 3 acres, all fenced. 40
as 1.4 million Americans may be pecan trees. $49,500.
in uniform by 1997, according to
a recent Army Times article. 3 BR - 2 BA in Lee County on 2acres. 1580 sq. ft. $56,500.

3 BR - 3 BA dbl. wide on 5 acres,Crossword puzzle answer fenced. Accessible to Benning.

$54,950.

New 3 BR - 2 BA on '/2 acre in Lee-
County. 2 miles from 280 By-Pass.
Under $60,000.

3 BR - 2 BAI 4 yrs. old. Convenient
to By-Pass and Benning. $64,500.

3 BR - 1 BA, CA/heat, on beautiful
corner lot. Off Highway 80.
$45,900.

3 BR - 2 BA, on half acre lot,
fenced, great room, FP, off Hw
165, 10 minutes to post. $62,500.

2 BR - 1 BA, remodeled, screen
porch. $30,500.

5 acres on Auburn Rd. in Lee
County. Just $14,500.

-Call Donna Worthy 297-6738 or
Wilson Realty Company

Pentagon spenaing. In one day,
Cheney appeared in a blitz of five
network talk shows to warn that
America still is surrounded by a
dangerous world.

Should military manpower be-.-
gin to dip below the 1.6 million
level foreseen by the administra-
tion, the country's ability to

mount an "Operation Desert
Storm" without a -long, buildup
becomes questionable, the ana-
lyst said.

"I kind of doubt we'd go much
lower than that," he said.

But attempts to restructure the
American military machine to
get the most efficiency are

almost certain to put new •stress-
es on interservice rivalry over-
such similar, units as Army light
divisions and Marine expedition-
ary divisions.

"Those issues are just starting
to be joined," said th analyst.
"But as we go below 1.6 million,
they'll have to be joined."

WRD'

7 -4:30&8:OOP

in the Columbus Square Mall Parking Lot
All under a Tent as big as a Football-Field! .
TENT RAISING: Thursday, the 12th, 7 to 10' .
AM. Come see a team of elephants power .
the hoisting of the world's largest-circus
tent and transform, the Columbus Square.
Mall parking lot into a three-ring theatre! ae

Hosted by _ _WLTZ____

TICK1DE IRIUDS Portions of I K.

Circus Sponsored in Columbus By

Where you'll find out,

I TA R
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ETC.

S"h& ools sponsoring_-lectures on early childhood developi ment
-- The Fort Benning school sys-
tem -is sponsoring a series of free
lectures on early childhood de-
velopment for all Fort Benning
parents, caregivers and educa-
tors, starting Thursday, Sept. 26.

"Talks'About Young Children
(Age% '5)," will present issues
.related to the needs of young
children and the adults who-care
for them. The lectures, featuring
experts in the field of childhood-

development, cover topics such
as discipline, stages.young chil-
dren go through and preparing

-youngsters for school.

The lecture'series will be given
on five different evenings. Partic-
ipants can choose to attend any
or -all of the lectures at no cost.
Phone reservations for each ses-
sion are required since space is
limited.

The series begins with Dr.

Barbara Howard on "Emotional
Development of Young Children
and Discipline for Them," on
Sept. 26. at Dexter School from
7-8:30 p.m. Other programs will
be announced.

Dr. Howard is a pediatrician
and an assistant professor 'at-
Duke University.Medical Center
in Durham, N.C. She is a nation-
ally-known speaker and author of
numerous articles on how-chil-

AU Center to remember Pearl Harbor
-AUBURN, Ala. -Auburn University's Center for.

the Arts and Humanities is finalizingplans for a
fall conference marking the-50th anniversary of
the attack on Pearl Harbor.

"World War II: ATime-.Remembered," set. for
Oct. 3-4 at the-Auburn University Hotel and
Conference, Center, is sponsored by the Alabama
Humanities Foundation and. AU's Center for the
Arts and Humanities.

The conference, is open to.the public. For
registration information, contact the. Center for
Arts and Humanities at 205-844-4946..

The conference will feature noted writers,
scholars and -speakers -and offer participants an

opportunity to share their own-experiences-and
memories of the time, said Leah Atkins, director of
the center.

Keynote speakers include Donald Goldstein,
co-author of the Pearl Harbor book, "At Dawn We
Slept," and a faculty member of-the-University of
Pittsburgh's Graduate School of Public and Inter-
national-Affairs;. Edwin Layton, a naval .intelli-
gence expert from the University of Minnesota;
Eugene Sledge, a faculty member at the University
of Montevallo who wrote, "With the Old Breed at
Peleliu and Okinawa,". and Ray Skates, a Universi-
ty of Southern Mississippi..historian who is an
authority on the Pacific theater.

Troops now less likely to be school dropouts, poor, black
Associated Press

ATLANTA - A -researcher
says the military.recruits who
fough fAn Operation Desert Storm
were better educated and less
likely to be poor or black -than a
decade ago.

The troops who fought in Iraq
came from a broad cross-section

of America, congressional re-
searcher Richard Fernandez said
recently at the Joint Statistical
Meetings, a convention of statisti-
cians and scientists.

"There were some very impor-
tant changes in the composition
of the military in the '80s,' said
Fernandez, a principal analyst

with the Congressional Budget
Office.

More than-29 percent of 1980's
Army.recruits were black, .about
50 percent had not graduated
from high school and-more than
57 percent came from homes
with family incomes of less than
$19,200, he said.

All The.........
" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U --....-. ....... .i~i~!:{717

You.... C. g SERVIC

you-all thedelicious farm

raised, grain fed-catfish you - ::m:: ;: I

L ; . ...... ...... ......

can eat our famous cole slaw, ..

hushpuppies,-and: choice of :;::L"-'I);!either country fried potatoes,........

::.--L '. ; ... .......,..

onion ings, corn on the cob,......or steamed, red potatoes." Zisif.f...How can Ido .it?lg, Captain

Billy, canhardly believe it

myself. - catfish yo.--.. 5'

Captain Billy's-Fish House
917 S. Railroad Ave. * Opelika
Thurs,, Fri., & Sat. 5 PM till 9 PM

hone: -(205) 742-9159"

dren develop.

Reservations for this lecture
will be taken through Friday,
Sept. 20 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., or
until the session is full.

FAUO'STORACO
I-WAREHOUSE.I

I. SPRINKLER I
IBURGLAR ALARM I.*•INSULATED . .  " . s

I by MONTH or YEAR I
IALLIED BONDED.WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR..
UMBUS -._(40)687-02!2

Children are. not permitted to
attend...Tot Town- will be open
during the. evenings the series is
conducted from 6:15-9:15 p.m.
Parents-are responsible for regis-
tration- and. payment.

* ROCKET RICK'S
Main Post

.. ~ ,*TTTOOING
# 1 "The.-Best There Is!"~

lto 9pm Daily
3601 S., Lurnpkin Road

~ *687-5354 800
STEILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!

THE.- BUDGETEL DIFFERENCE

FAST AND. IN-ROOM.COFFEE MAKERS
*FREE - LOCAL PHONE. CALLS

-*FREE - ESPN, 0 SHOWTIME 0. WTBS

FIRST RUN PAY MOVIES,
SWIMMING POOL

............P...F....ss o o.......:....1.....
.......ligh....s.. ROO...........One. Coupon...

.............. ...R.g.......l.........o........A ~ ~ h r i m n @ ~ ...................................... ................ SA T ,.or......SE P: 1 3:1:::!:1...........-........
B u .........

2919...Warm... Springs....Rd
Across .... from.Peachree.Mall.

.. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .

' The
I Lnen12Outet

AFTER LABOR
DAY

SPECIALS

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 10a.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynn on Road.
(404) 323-9211

10AM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

PaVd--22--.Friday, Sept. 13'. 1991.w
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To place, cancel or chaffge your ad, call

1322-4500 I
OFFICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad- by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:OMpm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

F ELHONE

Classified Advertising ............. (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ................1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(404) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column .............................. 5pm Wednesday
Display............................................. 4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

ADTsMET-S

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions -or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

NEED A LITTLE CASH? YOU

r NNOUCEMv,,,.,..110001.-
000 Legal Notices
001- Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery

'044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale .
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 MerchandiseWanted
099 Bargain Column

1. 1 1 ______ 1 _____

U•~& -~ . ( __ __ __

C~~LASSFE

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture.
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyrman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing MachineRepairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

11 m
1

m
m

I

MM
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I.00
IFARM &GARDENI

1110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
-124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

EPOMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 HelpWanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic-Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227- Drivers
228 Skils & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1301EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges.

400"FINANCIAL

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

IREAL ESTATEI
3 RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms514 Room & Board
51.6 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts.-AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536. Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Properly
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

I

I

I
m 
m

KILESHOMES 

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

RVECREATIONAL_VEHICLES 
-

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats.
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

9 0
T RANSPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000,

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans.For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service PqAs, Acc.
928 Auto Insuranc-7/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique.Autos
1936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

I
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APPLIANCE FURNITURE 'YARDSALES MISC. TV-VIDEO BARGAIN PETS-LOSTII SALES 040 FORSALE 058 GA 060 FORSALE 076 STEREOSALES 096COUN 09&UD

ALL PURPOSE-heavy duty 4 Piece Sectional & matching , BATHROOM set, $10; light Stereo's w/double cassette, NEVER USED gas fish cook- AKC Lhasa
--washer & dryer, new chair, $300. or best offer.. bright, $5; unpainted ce- $50/offer; Small stereo, $15; er, $50. 569-7625 leave 3 yrs old, free

9cond., $115 ea. can deliv- 682-1101 after 5pm ramics & paint, $15; chil- & Stereo cabinet, $30. 13" mesaehI ovideo tapes, $3- B & W TV, $20. 569-8659 NEW CUT-CRYSTAL neck- Call 327
S E VICES ' Extra Clean frostfree refrig- YARD SALES me,$5; toaster, $5; coffee

lare maker, $5; aixer, $5; to bracelt, $22 F rt h
erator, large capacity L ladies walking shoes, BARGAIN5$250 . Can deliver.,'297-9819 Blac AL 05wPisldisTlighhe AGIKITS_______ _size 8, $7/ea. 660-1402 COLUMN 099 NEW OREGON SAW barHEVYDTYwahr/ry IT _______________ & chain, 16", $30. 749-0837, Salem/!

SHEAVY DUTY washer/dry- FORolitaire, Call 568-1123 9-3. Free: 3 monthCHILDCARE C7 er, $200;. freezer, medium wod heae, $125I&50;Asized chest, $150. 291-5027 wood heaters, $125 & $50; ALLEN GUN carrying case,
200 wait linear, $75; motor- $10; room purifier, $9. OLD DRESSER,

AMTAKING careof -KENMORE dishwasher, py 1930 year old, $50. marked. Call '
counter top, good condi-L 297-2826 HAVE YOUL

cPAlCE IN M 4. tion, $150. 5687694. The Banning Patriot offersa DRIVEWAY GRAVEL, 4 tons ALUMINUM walker, $20; PET? Please
cldH E n $50 568-a/4 5LINE-7694.mTheBe ar it to mixed), only $50. Includes adiustablecrutches, RIFLE, 22, $30; portable un-

Kenmorecomplete Yard Sale Kit to delivery. 322-6334. $20. 687-0696. derwood typewriter, $19.50. sce a71

NOTICE $125; 5,000 BTU, $75; help you makeyour Yard
sale a success. The kit in- Financial Library by Charles ATARI with four'tapes, 425; R I R,- or

Ite is o abam tta large kerosene heater, -$85. cludes: Givens, consist of Audio & Gerry baby monitor, $15;
the State of Alabama that all lr eon ea, IN THE Video tapes w/manual. exercise'bike, $10. 687-3818 spindle back, dark County Humar
persons wishing to care for 596-9121 T 3-4-brightly colored YARD Complete and in exc. con- BABY BEDf
unrelated children have a li- LARGE WESTINGHOUSE " II A SALE signs with room for dition. $200. 563-4553 $50. SANYO, turnale, auto, LOST:0range/wh

cense. If you have questions frostfree refrigerator w/ice your address to be displayed FOR SALE. Chain $688577 return, belt drive, kitten, white

concerning this regulation, maker. $295. Call 568-1350 .... .III prominently. lengtfence,$50. 324-6388 "Tiger". Lt
please call the Russell Co.un- MAYTAG WASHER and gas . Approximately 10 YARD $250. ', B Ole z SCHWlNN LADIES, Dr. area. 682-1
ty DepW-ffint of Human dryer, exc.- cond., $300. SALE INVENTORY SHEETS dresses, sweaters, coats,

1Resources. 205)298-7882. Call 568-0274. for you to list the items Lg Solid wood, little girl's $50 or best offer. 596-0211
R u .RIOT you're selling. kitchen set, loaded, w/all BRAN$25. 6824194. & orange C

NOTICE WANT TO BUY: Call one of our Classified 0 3-4 brightly colored DI- kitchen acc., great for BRaI 96xDA e S n lesbis," Bought

- Portable dishwasher. Sales Representatives RECTIONAL ARROWS to Christmas. $175. 324-3898 way raw pane, 9 mINE, fulle sews B n

Division of the Georgia De- $ TODAY! help buyers find the site of LP gas tank, 250 gallons, 563-6600 White female pu

partment of Human Re- Washer, $100; Dryer, $90 Deadline is Wednesday at the sale! $250 or best offer. Leave BUCKETSEATS,cloth,

sources advises that Delivery & Warranty. 5:00pm. Ask about the yard message, 855-2924 local. beige, fits Thunderbird & Stasburg,,$18; "Lenore" home. Call682
1- hidencn ny erg-ork,__________yo$unaYadSaea.i heFEElstb1avrisn65AE8ih8at Cogr,$0.21-98Uok $0 51658YO NA

Family Home daycare for 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025 sale kit we'll provide when You can get all of this for MICR , $60; CARSN MCCULLERS Tr SAVE A
.1-6 children can only be reg- .You run a Yard Sale ad in the FREE just by advertising MICOall withe atl, $60; TENT6 WITH creeroom

istered, not licensed. For 7 or Patriot your Yard Sale ad in the Small kitchen table, $20 Biolonely Hunter with$50. 561-2428 Call our 24-hO
more children, the Family CLOTHING 050 A Benning Patriot Classifieds! Call 569-1976 after 6pm. autograph, $35.,687-9825
Home daycare status chang- ( IDeadline is Wednesday at NOVA '75, 6 cyl, -$500. best Ct ier Padr Year

es to Group Home daycare NEW Wedding Gown, white 5:00pm.) offer; complete Victorian CAR SEAT, three positions,

and licensing is required. If satin, size 16, w/pearl LR set, marble tables -$20; car stereo speakers, BooS, 59 &e E O
this is an area that is of in- seeded veil. $250. 563-1550 ie Come by the Classified $200; weight benches, $60 $25. 685-8063 Call 324-1235. ANIMALS

terest to you when trying to Department today! & $50; rowing machine, CIT.ZEN'S band

determine daycare facilities We're -located on the corner $70; misc weights, $50. Call transceiver, $25.

for your child, you may call COMPUTERS -- of 12th Street and Broadway 561-0948. 324-6388 reair,$5 29-86 O goo

1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- & EQUIP. 052 Z O NE in Uptown Columbus in the ONE PAIR-of 48x84 rose col- COLUMBUS COLLEGE 3 METALDISPLAY stackup Call 291
ther about Georgia regula- A L A B A M A main lobby of the Ledger- ored drapes, two pair 1968 yearbook, new racks, $30; New Testament Beagle/Dachsh
lions. -IBMCompatibl,_colormoni-Enquirer Newspaper. white sheers, draw string cond., $10. 687-9825
tions.tIBM Compatible, color moni- PATRIOT rods. All for $100. 327-6145 COPPERTONE refridgerator, puppies, trefor, hard drive & key- PTITPSMV utsl e igedo,$0 ITRdess ie3, hm.5184

HOME board. $400. 660-1437, local PCS MOVE Must sell, new single door, $50.i e.

IMPROVEMENT H3 CLASSIFIEDS swing set, 3mos. old, $80; 297-2826. $ 3 , n
SAAAPAA Matching washer/dryer COSCO thru-the-door 322-1034

.i - _ e 0 set, $300. 6894480 liene, 5 7, 4 size 5-6, nice the-Call FREE
FIREARMS_056_3224500 play yard, like new,

Additions,rpentry & Re-RCA COLOR TV, 19". good $25. 682-4194. dies dresses, $3ea. petite. FREE to good
modeling. Good work, low AD - cond., $100; Nintendo Sy
rs 3484 Remington.Mdel7600 YARD SALE 80, 1 tapes, $500 value, $2ea.; Sony stereo tuner, male pup,

WE'RE FINALLY CAUGHT 30 ought 6. Good cond. No KITS $150; Eureka vacuum $15. 563-1539u u shots to date.UP. Experienced roof- scope. $275. all 323-4471. SP RTS E QIP. la e,$5 u e i E VEuresuni.G

crew's ready to work tom- A T bed complete, $85; refrig- EVENING DRESS, intent will be

morrow. Call 569-6644 for 357 Magnum SmithWesson & SUPPLIES 064 erator, does work, $40; 162-22/2, $15. 682-4468
immediate quote. - nice! Long Guns. Must clothes dryer, $35. 576-6728 322-6242 FREEto goodsell. Call 689-0109.. th AVAIABL

D 960 weight bench, new; SFIELDagrown Gde
The Benning Patriot offers a $75ea. 689-3751 5 HP, exc. cond., $125. 687-0696. MICfeiems

FRIUEcomplete Yard Sale Kit to _ _ _ __-92.FOML AE4 II
FOR SALE 058 help you make your yard NORDICTRACK $399 Call 561-9927. FORMITY ES under classiti

sale a success. The kit in- Never used/Warranty SEGA GENESIS SYSTEM, peach & lace dress. check for mis

BUFFET FOR SALE cludes: 1-800-328-5888, ext 32C1 Sega adapter, 4 Genesis 10 size, $20. 687-0944 & are to be give,0 02l games., 2 Sega games,
/ $5or best offer.____________

563-8354 U 3-4 brightly colored YARD Ping Eye 2 plus $360. 327-1685 m INFORMATION_
Couch & Chair SALE signs with room for 2-pw, red dot irons, like new. SELLING OUT!. ON PLACIN FREE

your address to be displayed $600 cash. 568-4315, Iv msg. 4 tanning beds. P INF ADS IN
exc. cond., apricot/cream, prominently. .298-2460. SPLEIOT

1 $185. 569-8986, M-F aft. 6. 0. Approximately 10 YARD Will buy: Ping Eye 2, in good THE BENNING -PATRIOT,________ _ Enquireris prou
DARK, SOLID WOOD Cue- SALE INVENTORY SHEETS cond. black or red dot WATERBED, $250; galvon-

DARK, ~ ~ ~ ~ ros SOLID15 WOO Cu-SAEIVETRgSET ized chain lengthk feFREcCLUMPUBLIC tom entertainment cabinet, for you to -list the items irons. 568-4315. lvImsg. 170' & length fence, RI CLUMN e,a srvice toPLEAS use 1ae year. $33014ew
NOTICES 016 $225; Popup trundle frame, you're selling. 170'_&_gate, $250. 689-1406 $5251 Ml'ea ther, nerw a dti

like new mattress, $110., U 3-4 brightly colored DI- irons, 068 WATERBED,$ $250; shed,F8x0-ie e,$00 e-recommend that

_________________ 561-0001 RECTIONAL ARROWS toJE LR06 8'X10, like new, $200;, gal-FOLW' irnpdusd1y.$8 yorRECL
DIAL A PRAYER for all your help buyers find the site of vonized chain length fence, FOLLOWINGCAREFULLY: (new $134.501. 568-3303

needs. 52mm. Prophets the sale! Wedding set 'Act Diamond 170' & gate, $250. 689-1406 Co. Humane Soc
1-900-988-9896. ext #706. FOR INFORMATION surrounded by 29 smaller Whirlpool Heavy Duty dryer, The-Benning Patriot is now PETS 122 portant safety

ONoPLACINGfADStINTHE You can get all of this for diamonds. Paid $850, will $125; Quasar 19 inch color offering free classified ads whenfindingON PLACING ADS IN THE FREE just by advertising take, $450. Call 291-9217 TV, $100. 298-8688. for items totalling less thanPERSONALS 020 your Yard Sale ad in the Adralebl___ow yorpe.____
Benning Patriot Classifieds! 8.0 CU FT Chest-type freezer, $50.00 in value. Ads will run3 puppies. $60 each. about what yo
(Deadline is Wednesday at Z O NE 1 $100; wrought iron patio, lines for one week and only Call 297-4670. protect your

Alone? Wanta fall in Love? 5:00pm.l o3 E a R= G IA furniture 14 chairs & la- ads on the-original coupon
Christian Phone Romancel blel, $80. 682-1154 form can be accepted. The AKC COCKER Pups, parents your local Huma
If Worksl $3/mmn | l AY~mlll~ll Come by the Classified ____________ ____________ coupon will run every week on premesis, buff, 1sf 298-0620 IRus.
1-900-786-7710 24hrsl il Ig Department todayl ** Huge Yard Sale ** LOST& FOUND in the Benning Patriot. 'shots, $150. Call 298-'1681. 563-3647. lMusco

New! Local Singles RomancellV We're Iocated on thecorner Furn., clothes, toys.. ITEMS077 Ads received by noon on aC s G 2ermaed pups. ROTILV ea

l24hr. 1-900-786-0123.w PLEASE CALL in Utow Columb ind thedwa 6724e Lon Dr. all____________ Tuesday will run in the tot- 576-5298 after 6PM. ". 685-0507 after
mahs -007602.in lpobby Cofubsi the r- St.82, 1rnanes LotDDaon.raeet1tlowing edition. Ads received

T R O B L E ? N e d o t l k ?3 2 2 4 5 0 m a n l b b y o fh eed g_-_at . 8 -2 _( R _nan c l s L o t i m n r c l t t a f t e r n o o n o n T u e s d a y w ilt A K C G O L D E N R E T R I E V E R S E V E R A L a d o t
TROUlED NeT et talkre2.0 Enquirer Newspaper.. MOVING SALE. Sat. 8:30 until Presbyterian Church area, run in the next available edi- pups, Champion bloodline, obreedsasfor at

24 hours. Free. 327-3999 MODYTHUIDAARO ?esOdds21and Chnends of D15 2-051sf Ave 11th dSt., Cols. Sun. tion. $150. 912-924-5359 fo t etais

CLASSIFIEDS________Oear.y113CusingDr. 32-605.iewad.AKC Sheltie PupsChampion 1700 14t1
ITM F1:0m-6:0mCASIID Knso ae.Ol no-omril sired, sable'white, Bwks, Phenix City

ITERST 024 7'322m4500 **gso Yarde * MUSICAL want-ads can be accepted. shots, $300. 298-8409 (Veter

_________________ -4501 FrazierDr. INSTRUMENTS 078 Please don't list animals, AKC Sprirfer Spaniels, 8wks, Small fee- sh
sqsi SaturdaY onl, -? plant,sfirewood, services or shot, $125emales, $150 (Kittens,ree

ONE Way Airline Ticket W-Il Ig = . ,~ , ', DR suite, fridge, BEGINNERS Electric guitar homemade crafts
"  

males. 297-3147 (Puppies, $28
from Cols. to Houston, TX, Full BR Suite, dresser w/mir- books, & misc. & amplifier, new, $125. *Please include a daytime AMERICAN BULLDOG 298-2

$130. 322-4959 orchsngtadCall 569-1649. poenmralgwih 1 yrold, male, black &.

__________ mattress. Must see. $400 or ZO N E 6 ZO N E 2 CONN ALTO SAXOPHONE your home phone number, white, $100. 297-2668. LAWN MO

VACATION & - best offer. 323-6418 A L- A B A M A G: E a R: G I A Good condition, with-case. name and home address in Bassett Puppies & EQUIP.
TAIt IIl-T Graco Stroller, $40; New crib, $375. Call 563-0090 case+ we. have a question 6 wksold,.$75.

INFO . .. 028 $75; Mattress, $30; Dresser D REDDING MUSIC D. ... y. . . Lati zy/-zet . LAWN CHIEF,
____ -_____ __ table, $20. 327-3432 after 5. ** Yard Sale ** Estate Sale antique chairs, 2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. FOUR CRIB sheets, 5 baby BASSET & BEAGLE HOUND drive, front ri

HIDE-A-BED, loveseat, tan, Saturday only, 8 - ? table, quilts, fireplace 689-1415. Electric strings, blankets, 1 cuddle blanket, Pups. Pure Breed. From cond.,$250. 3
Ten day group tour departing like new cond., $175. 3609 Kelly Ct. screen & fire dogs, nearly- $4.99 set. All guitars $100 off. nice, $1-$3ea. 322-1034 $35 to $100. 298-8961

Nov.11., from Ati. to Israel 324-0646 after 6pm. Household items, radio, new lined drapes,', carpet, FENDER STRAT PLUS- in- GRACO walker. $12; Graco Boxer Puppy, purebredfe- Good cond

tails call Jack Fryer, Co- KINGSIZE WATERBED. children's clothes, etc. washer stove, tools & maculate-red-plays great. stroller, $25; car seat, $5. male, loves children, $75. Call 32

lumbus, Ga. 404-568-7453. 6 drawers on each side, truck, wrecker &-more! $650. 323-6114 affer 5:30pm 687-3818.
lighted headboard, $400; YARD SALES Everything must go! Deal- GIBSON Les Paul Graco Walker, $15; High COCKER SPANIEL puppies,
Germane welcome. 4114 Cody deep maroon 700 chair, $19; carrier, $10; AKC blonde & buff, male

FISHING& endtables, $150, 687-4078. ,___________________ _ Rd, Sat/Sun., 9-4firm. -'Call 291-1382. -chging table, $25. 685-8577 & female, $150. 297-6841

HUNTING 034 King Size Bed, w/ dresser & BENTLEY'S ANTIQUES ** Yard Sale ** PORTER-B HAMMOND or- KENMORE refrigerator, Full-Blooded White Spitz
chest, $35; chrome & glass New Hours, Mon-Sat., 10-5. Frt-& Sat only, 8 - 5 gan w/Leslie, $500 or 'best good cond., 3yrs. old,

Alabama. Hunting- Club dinette set, 4 chairs. $30. 1115 22nd St., off 12th Ave. 804 2nd Ave. offer. (912) 838-4950. $50. 576-4099. Call 571-0531

mne me strp Call 356 afL6 Baby items, furn., - Used Flute w/ case KING BEDSPREAD, $20; full MANDAY CONDUE Parrot,
management. 298-1718. King Size Waterbed FOR ONLY . Bb~clothes, & misc. $125. coverlet, $15; full bed- with cage and food, $150.

ing Size Waterbed ._I_ _ _ I Call 596-0066 spread, $8. 568-0135 322-3616
3 complete, $300. 480-0403. MISC., VIOLIN and case, good con- KING SIZE ironingboard, Mini Dachsunds, AKC w/ Pa-

PLACE YOUR FORsALE 076 dition, $110. Call 327-1065. steam iron, $25 both; Mr. pers, 2 male. 1 female, $85.
LIVING room suite, $150; " YARD AD7" 6. Coffeemaker, $10. 324-6388 call297-3124. MANAGEM

coffee & end tables, $20; 5 LINE Violin, full size, German LADIES & GIRLS
desk, $20; dinette, $75; sin- A ALL NEW or like new: crock. V fl ize GrnAESILS EMPLOYMI
gle waterbed, $50. 660-1402 Y SALE RD -pot, $8; elec. skillet, $12; made, Stradivarius sweaters. all sizes,

3 5QUEEN SIZE brass bed & I Ech, rock chair, 8;trunk, w/ case, exc cond, $300. 25 ,, $2ea. 291-7968

QUEirasse dc r , $; trnk Call 5634900 LADIES size 12 pant, coat, for onlyMECAN0|SE~~~~~~~~mattresses,~~~~~ -%-78atr30 p |II # i esr us 5 ay $5; lined size, 12 tiger Orint 275E U
QUEENESIZE glider, $35; 3 leg table, $5; TV-VIDEO fur, $5. 322-1034Q U E E N S IZ E re m o te c a r , $ 8 ; m o v ie s , $ 6 ; ' S E O A L 0 6 E N X " D s r , n e

sofa bed, $125. crafts. $3; peach bath STEREosALES LENOX "Desire", new 3 Call today for more details.r c 8e34CUPS, & saucers. 325 \Ieea,
563-3704. acces., $10; baby clothes & 561-6588 e 322450

ANTIQUES 036 SLEEPER SOFA, IOT items, $3. 561-8286 BOSE-601 speakers, $350;
________._S _ 036_ very little use, $200/neg. Yamaha Subwoofer, $175. LIL TIKES sandbox with - Resumes & C

291-9732 Iv. msg. PATRIOT. Aquarium Both like new. 568-1372 crane, $15; copier ma- ____ExpertWritin

SCall one of our Classified chine, $30. 689-7458
SOFA & LOVESEAT 20 gallon high, set up for salt COLOR CONSOLE, 2 5'

M St Sales Representativesi MARTr
.1115 22nd St.. off 12th Ave. 2 months old. $500. taY! water, incI all accessories, modern cabinet, 5yrs. old MARTINDALE-HUBBELL Pups, 3 males. 5 fem., 6 Executive LeNe ours, Mon -a ., 10-5. $150nt s ocash.0 TO AY!1986 7 Voum bs, Law Di- wks. $l15ea. Call 545-71 .47 * F171'S & M ii

1152n S. f 1t v.Call 297-6226 TOdieisWdDAY a .$156 cash. 568 -4315, Iv msg. w/remote. 685-1252.187 oubLwD
CDeadline is Wednesday at rectory, $20. 327-0778 or 545-7652. Sgt. Clark. Conversions

Wooden Round Table 5:00pm. Ask about the yard CASH FOR YOUR SANYO 4 spks, dbl. cass.,
-APPLIANCE w/ leaf & 5 chairs,, sale kit we'll provide when. Good Unwanted Items! equalizer, turntable, digital MEN'S & BOY'S-shirts, TOY POODLE PUPS, AKC VISA/MC/D

SALES 040 $145. Call 561-1209. you run a Yard Sale ad in the Come see us, and save at display, $150..685-1252 ondu 25 ,-d$2eya. 291 -7968C 5-7F REC______-___ond.,___252-IECEsectona.w/9ee-7i96RoadC687676.6Bay0wih630FMaestiRAm. CALI6

2-PIECEsrtnac sculpt Patriot. Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- 2-10" BOSTWICK SPEAKER, MEN'S 10 speed bike. Yorkshire Terrier Puppies 7 A S,

ed, brushedya" velur great stres fri $45.AKwreso.Cal YuNtin
Kenmore "washer, $50, ed, brushed velour, great items, TVs, stereos, furni- $275. Call 561-7286 343 32-9or 327-9537

dryer, $100. Call 561-3343. cord., $400. 323-4015 3224500 ture and adult gags. 324-6388

-- -. - - - - -. -. - - - --.- -

Alumbus, Ga.
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

RESTAURANTS HELPWANTED MEDICAL JOB WANTED 230 MONEY HOMES FOR SALE H O
&CLUBS .212 GENERAL 216 DENTAL 220 TOLEND 414 GA 616,GA 616

PART TIME COOKS needed ARE YOU FASHION CON- NOTICE A-1 unsecured loans, debt BY OWNER 4BR, 2BA, DR,
w/German cooking experi- SCIOUS? Like jewelry? Mper nconsolidation $2500$15,000 laundry rm, pool, cent.
ence. Call 682-7305 Like money? Demonstrate aIt, is now a requiremerit of 1-800-743-4008, 9am-

"'m Special" line ot iew- Columbus Diagnostic Center the State of Alabama that all 1pm EST , Sat. 9-4, C404 ha c l 5 -5365

elry and accessories. New has an opening for a Mam- persons wishing to care tor
EMPLOYMENT party plan division with mographer. No weekends or unrelated children have a Ii- $ACTION LOANS S stream, 3BR, 2BA brick,

AGENCIES 214 ground floor opportunity. holidays. Call Mrs. Crawford cense. If you have questions For any purpose. No one DAYmid 50's. Owner financing. HOME
No investment, collecting at 322-3000. concerning this regulation, refused help. 513-434-8813. 10% down. 561-7619
or delivery, Call please call the Russell Coun-' OPEN

A HIGH PAYING JOB... 1-800-877-7115 M-F, OFFICE R en 20512987882.* PE OUE*
seldom is available to 8 to 5 CDT. OFCSRsSunday,22-5 MOBILE HO

someone who cannot read 
646 GnWayFand write. You can give a AVON Earn money. Call CLERICAL 222

friend or relative a great now. Local 563-5005 Other Heritage Plac e
gift -- the gift of reading -- areas 1-800-338-5870 a neA O B 2 yrold, 3BR, 2BA, deck,v~lie AFORDBLENEW privacy fence. 1830 sq ft. Cusseta, GA, 26x6
by having the person call AVON, full or part tim e. Sev- Salaried position for person- ___04 90 ._ 69 73 0.4B,_BAf re404-682-2662 (Columbus) eral ways to sell. Male/fe- Sablared stak-chareedetailedFSTRDAL-N EWI6 cr onrlt
or' 1-800-228-8813 (else- male. 1-800-848-8526. able, take-charge, detailed TRIPLEX or
40-82262eoumurer)wastosl.Ml/f-ISTARTING AT$60,500________where),oriented individual. Skills re-

where). A BETTER JOB... quired include customer sup- REAL ESTATE 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or _VA S DOWN TO VETERANS Schult '88,3BR, 21
Job opportunities in- port, PC computer usage, financing available. Open In the HEART of Columbus cent. h/a, delu

Use L-E Want Ads creasingly are limited for bookkeepinglaccounting, and 4RENTALS daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go right off exit 4. Seller will like new, $1l,0C
people who can't read or personnel management. FIACIExit 3 East to Georgetown pay ALL Closing Costs. 649-9253, aft 4.wri te. Job requirements Minimum 2 years practical FIAC L Subdivision, see signs to fur- Leyornihrs-a

JOB LISTINGS/ are changing because of experience & business/ac- nished model. For more info, your mortgage. Beautiful 12X60 BEAUTID IR E C T O R IE S 2 15 new technology, and m any counting degree (or equiva- R O S5 2 ca l1563-4444. a e .P t M ~ er m d l d

workers must have read- lent). Send confidential re- ROOMS 512 The Adams Co. 576-9075 best offer.
ing skills in order'to be re- sume including experience, BUSINESS . $0 DOWN TO VETERANS 12 Wide Mobile HiHOMEWORKES needed tained. If you know some- education and salary re- OPPORTUNITIY 4l0 5min.toPost,priv. entranc, 3BR Home in North Co- rental. $2600;

toys, ewelry, sewing. Fee one who needs improved quirements to: -fridge, cable, reasonable)umsielc a93009o
req. 904-688-2300, ext. 201. reading abilities, pass P.O. Box 670 682-0690-leave msg. fenced back yard. Vacant 14x70, 2BR, 2BA,

along these numbers: Columbus, GA 31902 BAD CREDIT, No Credit, No & ready for you to move beautiful. $9,000.
404-682-2662 (Columbus) Problem. Unsecured loans into...$43,000. Pat McKee
and 1-800-228-8813 (else- by phone, Any.purpose. SHARE HOME 516ITA mC5- 1 a lT -4
where).ition by phone.$0 DOWN TO VETERANS $7,000/best offeW homeNeededJOBWANTED 230B AApplica weL 142

Your Plasma Child Care Provider Same a r 2 Home, $250 12RN NE180~ne u NTC -0-4868236. utiliies, North near Man- home in East Columbus. offer. 297-2405 0r
.Experienced, full & NOTICEVEDN chester Square. 568-0964 Vr rvt nadapart time. For new center. The Family Home Daycare CANDY VENDING endsstreetasurrounded bye1989ri4ate2on2BRe1Saves Lives- Call 596-1714. Division of the Georgia De-- " ANYONE CAN BUY, n tet urudd y18 45,2RCal5611. Dvso•f h eri e NOEwoods. Beautiful deck. You h/a, skirts, dei

COLUMBUS partment of Human Re- Hottest new machine in TOWNHOUSES & &refrig., gas stoveCOMMnity-*ASSEMBLERS NEEDED* sources advises'that Georgia. You'll service com- CONDOS 517 VETS& NON-VETS buynt e for Lat $19.2-6
o nFamily Home daycare for pany established locations. " Payments Below Rent OnellPatMcKeeCom i ty ineeded. FullPart-time. 1-6 children can only be reg- No competition. Be the first

Call Toll free 800-743-5921 istered, not licensed. For 7 or in your area. You need OVERLOOK AREA GOVERNMENT HOMES!
Ave. tam-l0om 7 days. more children, the Family $9,750. Investment secured. 2BR, 2BA CONDO. $0 DOWN VA $49,900 FOR RENT

82-5 4th~ve. 8am-10pm__ _d __ys. _ Home daycare status chang- Call 1-800-438-5830. Call 327-1894. DON'T WAIT TODAY Completely renovated.3266estGruHoe____DO'WATBYT Vacant, ready to move in.322-6566les to Group Home daycare EARN $500 or more weekly 8% INTEREST APR Keith Williams 561-7847 "87s-'90's 14 wides
tUse L-E Want Ads and licensing is required, if stuffing envelopes at home. FURNISHED NO DOWN PAYMENT or 323-8371 fenced, air, rent/this is an area that is of in- Send long self-addressed APTS.GA 58 100% GOV'T FINANCED!New Donors Hterest to you when trying to stamped envelOpe toe HELP WANTED $425/Wky.determine daycare facilities Country Living Shoppers, 49Lafayette $38,500 LikeNewon2Fce ATTEN1

Factory assembly at for your child, you may call Dept. D15, 6697 Sullivan HISTORIC DISTRICT: 2BR, 1322 20th St. _$40,000 Heewo2Fncons home. No .e x-p. 1-404-894-5688to inquire fur- Rd., Suite 318, Greenwell 2BA Apartment. $375/mo. 2240 Patsy Lane $49,000 Acres. This home hasWith This Ad. 1-900-786-7020 7 days/eve ther about Georgia regula ,Site7318'-depRef7 -03 2 0en hardly been lived in. SellerWith ThisionAd. Springs, LA 70739. dep. Ref. 571-0329 5044 Kennedy $53,000 ms oenwHISTORIC DISTRICT, for 3083 Viking $49,900 u eLDIEtion: VEDIN ,44Montcel 539000 Pat McKee/The Adams Co.
PARTNER rent, 1BR furnished apt. 346 Monticelo $39,000

VNIGPRNR Cl596-1436 4622 Acorn St. $68,0005605120 Collins Dr.- $36,000 2BR possible 3BR den Live2MinutesT
Maior manufacturer seeks 1509 Buck Ct. $100,000 w/fireplace, Wynnton area,
partner to service company UNFURNISHED 2351 Pye Ave. $32,500 9429 Bell St. Call 571-0252. Off 1=185
estab. locations. Need $9750. HOUSESGA 526 -714 McMormick $42,000 3BR CONDO-ONLY 3BRAtlanta 1-800-438-5830. - _526_ 2107 Ladd St. $46,000 Condo around for this

Following_$100 Down 9% Apr. investment. Located in C aMONEY.GNear Ft. Benning, 3BR 1BA, 8356 Twin Chapel $49,000 Macon Road Area,MONEY Grenada&Ellen St. Call 1409 31st St. $39,200 Poo1...$43,900. PatMcKee Two Months Free
TO LEND 414 687-8828 or 561-7382. 3502 Califon Ct. $66,500 . The Adams Co. 5769075 s

bi ahltat2 BR, 1 BA, 4521 19th Ave. 1909 Marilon $74,900
APPLY for cNear Bi-City Paint. 3035 Ninth St. $41,400 6 WOODED ACRES, Harris from Cols, PC 8and confidential. Personal $285/mo.-dep. 563-7504. CALL REPO RECORDING Cut wit 150. t. 8 c

loans from $15,500-$50,000. 12&3ree/aDebt consolidation from PHONE 37-3611 built for you. Our plan or schools & post. 131
Deb cosoldaton rom'~7L11 yours. $73,900. Design- ning Rd. 682-1533/i

$1 5, 5 0 0 - $ 90, 0 0 0. BUY YOUR HOMES & SAVE er/Builder, 327-8135
100-545-2186 ON CLOSING COSTS AT __________ PtitCa

TEMPORARY & PERMANENT PLACEMENT oBECOMEDEBToFREE*URE ALYI FLAtU EOEDETFE.A-i REALTY CO, LOTS Work for'
Consolidate all your bills FREE QUALIFYI G F _ SALE _ Cl 2Clerical* Word Processing * Secretarial, Excellent Pay from $2,000 to $20,000. Unse- 1032 LINWOOD BLVDCal
cured Bad.'credit okay'0 Developer's ClearancePaidVacations e.No Fees • Work for Top FIrms 1-800-523-3887. REAL ESTATE Call 323-3300Building lots for sale ture, w/d, cove

-APPROXIMATELY 1850sq.ft. Starting at $10,000. carport. $350Health and Life Insurance CASH LOANS FROM ALESin this very livable Brittany Call 682-5358. cludes lot, waterHeathan"LiensraneS LAII home. 3BR, 2BA, DR, -_Tin. to post, N
$ to A $ 0eat-in kitchen, greatroom,

$ to $,000 double gargage with work- BACKWATER Call 297-1731
On anything of value HOMES FOR SALE room. 563-5760 FPROPERTYGA 628 2 & 3BR Mobile HoCA L T D Y 2 m 8 7No Credit Hassles AL 614 DfIW flrn;as 3BBEST BUY IN BRIDLEW00 CONDO ON THE WATER 297-5500, 297-553

IneoAve. OE Clumbs, G. TWO HOMES Like new 3BR, 2BA, seParate 3BR, 3BA, priced for quick": n r . 164~~~~~8 Manchester Expwy..: :.,:_ inkn i piaebckad
Columbus 322-0561 in avail. 298-2460. loigbgpiat a k a d _ _

privacy fence. $89,000 or pay BACKWATERi! ES equity &assume non-quali-Leo tying VA loan. 561-6864 PROPERTY AL 629W e'e L oki gTf r $3BR, split floor• plan, 2BA, FOR RENT. 2BR, Screened

..;;..: ilfeatures throughout. 404-323-1091
Cental labmasomesee to apeit.2BR, IBA, Large leased lot,;Cetrl Aabma om : I !Movinig. 569-7240 Georgia Power Co. Ig.

Health Services offers rewarding i: block utility house, $62,500.
opportunities for R.N s who take 205-749-2106..
pride in their work. i!i!: '!ii~ii E - EOT BOATS

J:=Patriot Classifieds VACATION Alad 4f
We..Offer-. .Work for You! PROPERTY 632 Fishing boat w/f

Mileage *No shiftwork Call ,'V322-4500.fbrlsshla
r ei b u s e e n , E p l y e p i diii~iiiiiiiili;C a ll .... E x perience T he B eauty o f gen., 2 new 4 4s,reimbursement, Employer paid Fall at Destin. 2BR/2BA exchangers, full

$.32/mile pension plan . CRESCENT DR. $75,000 Gulf Front condo. $400wk. $50est ofe3BR, 2BA, $9000 equity & or S70per night. 563-1817 (2) 746141D B27paiddays'.,tContinuing-assume 8/2% loan. (912) 968-5757(
off to start - education-and Don't Be Left-Out $600/mo, 26 yrs. F
0$1,000 1 sign-on training Call-322-2946, 324-5609.-A$1,000*sign-on training Of The Future CUL-DE-SAC, Hunter's 636 &2battry.l300
bonus e Major medical, Point, By Owner. 3BR,

2BA, GR, family rm., DR, CQUARIUS, 21' heCompetitive dental, and FP, dbl. garage, fenced an=]5

yd., patio, inside laundry. 5 la,$80ofr
salary life insurance You can make it happen with' , -5042nsd l Hdr icla, 2()/ffrsalay lfe isurnceMust seel 561-5042 HARRIS CO. 12.75 ACRESArogas'7.1ing ~~~~Beautiful view, Oak Moun- Ar~ls 7,1

Coverage in 17 Counties career training .in: * Word ROBIN'S NEST tam, 175 ft. paved road front- Boat & trailer,'Processing•0SeSUNDAY OPEN HOUSE age. $9000 down, assume H
With Offices In: . cretarial2-5 P.M.- payments $168/mo. ,125% Basstraker '88. Promp ~~~~~~Located-liust South of- N. APRfr7l o.Mec ul iAlex City * Eufaula * Greenville * Kellyton * Sciences • Computer Locatedbust Souths offN. SPROR G ROAD new, $4500. 3241-33

SceceeCmptrColumbus! Bypass offMrfll qiUpytaming Schomburg Road. Garden 1.2 and 1.5 acre lots. Owner CHAPARRAL 187XLLuverne 0 Montgomery e Opelika 0 Phenix City Operations & ProgrammingHome Living at its Finest! will finance at LOW down
Prattville 0 Roanoke e Tailassee * Troy o Tuskegee Each home has it's own pymt. & interestHeS*Day & Evening Classes personality. Quality Homes ELLERsLIE 649-5242/205-745-9UnionSprings * Valley-- with Ammenities found in 5.5 acres end of Manchester CHRIS CRAFT, '85

For the Career Opportunity You've Been Financial Aid Available for Much Higher Priced Expwy.$13,200.• Homes. We have Young Call Mary V. 561-5909 or 324-0128WK, 297-8
Looking for Call: thosewhoqualify Couples iust getting start- 322-6611. DEEP-V 19' 327

ed, Veterans that financed All-AmericanRealty I/O, OMC, tandenLooking3for Call: with $0 Down, and Retiredl 5
Opelika- Sandra Ledbetter Roanoke- Debra Veal ( T Folks who iust got tired of 101 ACRES. $800 per acre.(205) 749-1237 (205) 863-2242 - -1,,,, Ithe oversized home they Surveyedin 3 & 6 acre lots. EAGLE SST, 17/2t.

(205)749 aey aleDon neseraised their kids in. With Good investment. Lots sell- Johnson, 63mph,Phenix City- Pat ailey Valley- Donna TankerleyXT.60 an Association that pro- ing at $2000 per acre. 1912) must see, $7450. 2
(205) 297-6622 (205) 756-3101 vides a pool for all and 649-9866.r11r YTTIT~fhV_ even yardwork. Robin's 30 MILES from reservation, HYD-SoRT" ' 1PHILL PSJUINIOR Nest is a community un- $500 down, $500/mo., 10% VL-27--6loaed,

Cent,*I Alaba.b " LLmatched in Columbus. Let APR. 14 yrs 2.4 acres
us show you how Easy it is farm headquarters includ- Ranger 375 V '88, FitH- ineB ~ k~,~ L3 to own or build your ing grain bin, hog farroring loaded, exc. cond.-HO ete . OL E . Dream Home in Robin's hue hp ag hd ~ l 8-50

1GNest Today! We do take barn and nice 4BR, 2BA SEA CAMPER 24FTFOE A Tradition in Quality Home Care Since 1974 622 13th Ave. Columbus. GA 31901 trades. Call Pat McKee. country house. $45,000. sleeps 4, for morEQE The'Adams Co. 576-9075 19121 649-9866 or 4800. 297-9999 aft. 5PM.
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-BOATS - 810

1GLASS STREAM '85 bass
rig, fully ,loaded, great
cond.,- $3800. 561-1068
after 5pm.. -

-YEETER Starfire ',87,
fully loaded. $6,500.'Call
569-7947 -

SkEETER '89, 150 with '86
Mercury.XR21.50, all ac-
cessories incI.-324-5209

VIP Ski-Boat '88, 18 ft; l7Shp,
I/0, am/fm cass., cover &
top. $8,900..324-3262.

14 ft Seacharmer, 20; HP mo-
tor, $1000. Call 561-6390 or
561-2498,- after '6.

'75 RENEIL 17 '/aff, I--10,
140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet
broke in, new upholstery,
Steal at $2600. 327-8532.'

CANOES &
SMOATS 812

ALUMINUM CANOE,,
.17 ft, $I9 5. .
689-4299

14 ft, Hobie Turbo, extras.
14-16 ft Hobie trailer..
324-6541 or.324-2415.

MARINE'
SERVICE &
SUPPLIES 814

5HP MARINER outboard re-
verse"& ext. tank. Exc.
cond., $400. 563-1817

MOTOR HOMES
FORSALE 818
TOYOTATRAVELMASTER,

'86, roof air, 42k, gas mi-
ser, $13,'500. 689-8966.

CAMPERS-&
TRAILERS . 8120

AIRSTREAM, 27',
top shape, $6600/firm.

205-667-0240.
For. sale-. or trade, 1 9 8 7

Coachmen, 21-ft Crusader
Camper/Trailer, exc..cond.
$6000. ,gall. 689-3600.:

LAYTON '89, 17ft. roof, a/c,
heating, awning, sleeps 5,

".like new,: $5,900. 297-5051
WILDERNESS CIMARRON

28", self contained, must
sell, $7995. 404-628-4320.

28-ftAIRSTREAM '68, Land
Yacht, good co-nd.,
$3000/best offer. 689-0109.

MOTORCYCLES -
FOR SALE -828

HONDA Rebel 450"86, 1,200origi.nal miles, silver,-exc..
1 : Must see! 297-1146

Honda Shadow '87,
exc. cond., $2500. 663-8739,

after 5.-Pine Mt. .
KAWASAKI 440.LTDi'82

Low .miles, very clean,
must see, $800. 297-5923

trailer,-$400. Call 568-'4067-
after 4- weekdays. -

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 828

SPORTSTER Harley David-
son 1100 '86, Immaculate
w/extras, $4000/or best of-

fer. 596-1025
WANTED: Dead or Alive!
Street or Dirt -Motor-
cyles/Mini Bikes, Go-Carts
or 'Engines reasonable or
trade. Please call 297-7541.

YAMAHA 700 MAXIM 2500
miles,-$2500 or best offer.
568-1981.-

YZ250 '85, new everything
& 3 rail trailer, $1000

-firm. 569-0282.

3&4
WHEELERS 833

KAWASAKI. KLT160 '82 exc.
cond., $900/best offer. Call
after 6pm, 855-4075

9 00~

TRACTORS&-
TRAILERS 9-1-2

FORD LT 900 dump truck '73.
Good condition, asking
$6900. 568-1230, 563-4698.

TRUCKS -- 914
-ANTIQUE:WILLYS '49 P!U,

4WD, red, 350, auto,-pb,
-ps, more. $3500. 298-7987

Attention Hunters! '89 Ford
F-150 Lariat, 4x4, 302 v-8,
5 spd, 24K mi $10,500/of-
fer. (912) 924-0994.

BLAZER '77 K5, loaded, new
.paint & seats, Alum rims,
4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875

BRONCO II '84,
4spd., a/c, good cond.,

$3200. 569-1438 or 596-8203.
BRONCO XLT '86 exc. cond.,

302,.V8. Best offer. Call.
327-6648, anytime.

Chevy Fullsize '89, low mi.,
Ps, pb, small equity &-as-
sume payments. 571-8815.

CHEVY Silverado '91, auto,
350 engine, loaded.
561-1091
CHEVY SILVERADO'89
Black, Sports Side, full.y
loaded, like-new. 297-9671

Chevy S-10 Tahoe P/U '87,
4spd., cruise, air, V6-exc..cond. $6000. Call 322-2863.

Dodge Dakota Sport '91, v8,
fully loaded,.factory war-
ranty, $13,000. 682-6679.
Dodge Ram Charger '87

Strong engine, good cond.,
$4700, Call 571-3025 (W) or

" 569-6954-(H).
FORD ,9000. '85, 9spd ., 38rears 240 Cummins ac, ps,

15, dump 11 1R22.5 tires,
.$19,000. -322-4838

1992 TRACKER ,
BOATS ARE HERE.

.BassTracker''
____ _ SunTracker '

SP-ECIAL
1992 PF 16SP, with 25hp Johnson mo-

~Z or Tacerdrive-on trailer, fully

equipped,- total price. $-5385
760 w'onths- financing at

413.70 Annual. Per-~

:7 5 .. . .- 0

9 ' S w entahe2 Rate,, oi10%
per- - dcTown.lusan t x tag, title

Only" month

TRACKER The Lowest' Prices,
L4 he Best Selection ~#

SM . on.-Sat. 9am-6pm
-902 Expressway 3243736 324-3033:

.TRUCKS 914

DODGE TRUCK '77.
Good condition, $950.
Call (404) 269-3281

EL CAMINO '77, new tires,
good mechanical, $1200.
569-1591 or 298-9047, 5 10.

FORD BRONCO 11 '88, 2WD,
5 speed, one. owner.
$11,000. Call561-7602

Ford F-150 '88, custom cab,
5 spd OD,37K mi.i $6500.

Call 568-3314.-
FORD F100 '79, p/u, com-

plete body-,& transmission,
no eng., $450, 291-0101

Ford Ranger XLT '90, 4-WD,
black, am/fm cass, low
mi, auto, a/c, must sacri-
fice, -takeover pymls.
323-6645 or 561- 6718.

FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto
trans, overdrive, ps, air,
radio, $3795. 297-5146.

FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask-
ing $1295. Call (205)
855-4997.

FORD '82 a/ ton, 4x4,.-loaded,
roll bar, lights, A/C. Call
291-9601.

GMC Surburban '81 Sierra
Classic, 4 x 4, 3/a ton, fully
loaded. Exc. for largejfam-
ily. $2,995. 19121838--6103

GMC '74 Hostler, auto.trans.,
V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th
wheel, $3500. 563-9866 .

-GMC '74, 2i/2 ton truck, new
tires, flat. bed, runs good,
-$2400. Call 322-2067..

K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 3504x4 chrome rims,-good
cond, $2000. 912-887-241.7 -

Mazda B36001 '89.
4WD, a/c,-ps, 5sp. $9500.

Call 205) 745-6494
MAZDA-SR-5 '84,

Best offer, will trade.
Call 689-1440.

MAZDA 1986 P/U, 5 speed, 4
cylinder, 57,638 mi., $4,000.
,Call 689-8254.

PATHFINDER SE '88, 4x4,
auto, low, miles,. $12,.900.
649-5242/205: 745- 9049-"

S-10 BLAZER '84, 6 c-yl, '5
spd, air, ps, pb, $4000!best
offer. 569-1827, aft 6.

510 BLAZER '86 Tahoe pkg,
extra clean. $6500!negotia-
ble. Call 563-4066.

Toyota '81, exc. cond., 5 spd,
Ib, diesel-30 mpg, stereo
cass. Bought new truck.
Must sell! $1500. 324-2133
or 323-1956

Toyota '88-Custom Low -Rid-
er w/snug top, air, ps, tint-
ed windows. 855-3778,1local

Toyota '90.A/C, PS/PB!Sony;
custom Wheels, $7995.
404-269-3316, 322-29.39 aft 6

-TRUCK SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 916

CHEVY 6" SUSPENSION lift,
shocks, 38.5" tires & ex-
tras, $600. 596-8488

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922
CHEVY ASTRO VAN '91 take

over payments.. CallI
297-2655.-

CHEVY WORK VAN"'78 6
cyl., looks & runs great,
$1695. 689-6070-

Divorce! Marked downi '89
Plymouth Voyager LE,
loaded. 568-6971, Mike.

DODGE MAXI '77, Window
van, $500 o-r best otter.
19121 838-4950.
FORD Aerostar Van '88
S.21K mi., brand new.

Cull 569-1890.
International Bus '68

needs motor Work, $275,
$1 75 _storage tee.
Call 596-8814.

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

** CJ-5 '82 **
6 cyl.,"new top,. $3800

Call 298-1718. 1
CJ7 '81,5spd, runs great, soft
-top, soft doors/hard doors,
bikini fop, exc. carp~et,
body -needs work., $3000.-

.323-0810 after 6pr.
JEEP-CHEROKEE '85, 4 x 4,

a c, AM/FM cassette.
$6500. 297-3351, 5,1-7994.

Jeep Wrangler Laredo '87,
beautiful Classic black,
a/c, stereo/tape, 4.21-6,
hard/soft top, 40K, ike
new.. 205-687-8204/687-6577.

Suzuki tamarai JX .'88' , sil-..
ver w/black soft top, load-,
ed,-exc. $6000. 563-2944.

AUTO SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

'84 Cutlass Ciera Oldsmobile,
runs but needs engine-
$500/best offer. 561-0802

Four Brand 'new whitewall'
13" tires, 4-lug with rims,
$100. 480-0403* • "

MAZDA 323 '81, runs, will
sell for parts,. $350.
687-1791

AUTO SERVICE
PARTS, ACC- 926

MUD TIRES,'set of 4, new
all terrain, w custoni
wheels, $400. Call 596-9196.

PARTING OUT '85 Celica
GT, auto, loaded, $1000 or
less. 323-9474

Race Car Trailer, 2- axle,
brakes, dove tail, tongue
iack, winch, toolbox, tie-
downs. $1700. 563-6611.

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

ACCORD LX.'84 Clean, A/C,_
cruise, $3495/best offer.
682-7700 after 3PM.
ACURA-LEGEND L '88

$17,000, low mileage, great
car. 322-6203

ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000
miles, $22,000. Call
568-9541. after 6.

ALLIANCE, '83,-1.7, gold,
w/air cond., 4-sp.,. exec.-
cond. $1650. 291-1552.

AUTOMOBILES
BADCREDIT.OK

'88-'91 models. Guar-anteedApproval. No Downpayment
1-800-233-8286, 24 hours

Bad Credit?
BeenTurned Down?

Auto Loans.
"Guaranteed Approval".

. Bank and Finance Co.
Repos - multi lot inventories

Phone Mr. Singletary
(404) 687-0401"'

If you have a lob & drivers
license, I have'a plan. for you,
Bonaville '79, full power, a/c,

auto, 4 dr, runs good,
$1500/offer. 563-4396 •
BUICK LESABRE'86,
Limited, sharp. 322-4578-

or 569-9465
Buick Rivierra '89, Puter Edi-

tion, loaded, like new, ask-.
ing $13,500. 561-7211.

CADILLAC 'Sedan DeVille,
'83, leather, new radials,
$4500. Call 297-3552.

CAMARO Z28 '85
Must see to appreciate.
323-9474.

CAMARO '83 Z28 Red, auto,
T-tops, pw, real clean,
$2975. 322-3-176 or
205-705-0506

CAMARO '84, auto, ft-tops,
new brakes, tires, trans.,
paint, a/c, ps, am/fm
cass., exc. cond. 563-2152
Caprice Estate '84 S/W

loaded, $2700.
Call 327-5609.

CAPRICE WAGON '78,
taxi cab, complete With ra-
dio & meter. 298-1437, 9-2.-

Cavalier '85.auto, a/c, sports
Ikg., 1 owner, sharp car.

-$2700/offer. 298-7622
Chevette '76, 2 dr, auto, good

transportation, $475. Call
298-5303.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER '84auto, ps, air, fm radio,
$2695. 297-5146.

-CHEVY Camaro '76, exc.
cond., new engine, paint &
interior. $4500. 561-2918.
CHEVY CAPRICE '80,

-$11.00 or best offer.
689-5688 or 689-1321.

CHEVY IMPALA '77, in line 6,
auto, 4dr., solid trans.,
$550. 323-0573..
Chevy Malibu Classic '77
Runs good. Excellent cond.
$900. Call 569-1976

CHEVY MONTE CARLO '84,
full powr -clean, moon
roof, $3000. 561-5190

Chevy Z28 '85, t-tops,low mi.,
V8.fuel iniection, 1 owner,
exc. shape, $5000. 568-0599.

Chrysler Fifth Avenue '86,
fully-loaded, leather iht.,
exc. cond. Will consider
reas. offers. 561-2351.

CHRYSLER LEBARON '85 4
.door, air, cruise. $1,695.
Call 297-5432

CHRYSLER NEWPORT '78,
4dr., $400.

568-1748 after 5pm

CORVETTE '69,
Mustang '67.

Both convertibles. Cadillac
Seville '81. 298-2460
CORVETTE '80, 67K, locally

owned, original, $8000/neg.
(205) 687-6296 aft 6 pm

CUTLASS '73, 2 door, white
and black, ps, pb,-runs
good, $1,000 or best offer.
298-5488

CUTLASS '84, SW, loaded,
-low miles, 1 owner.. $2500.

569-1649.

DAIHATSU CHARADE '89
-_a/c-, pbi ps, auto, new
tires, low miles, exc. cond.,
take over pymts. 689-3314

DATSUN SW '81,
auto, a/c, $400.

569.-8847.
Datsun 200 SX '82, H/B, 5sp,.

new stereo., clean, very
good cond. $1650. 568-6394

DODGE ARIES.'85 auto,-ps,
air, fm radio, .$2650.
297-5146.

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

DODGE-COLT '84, 4'spd,
am/fm cass., clean. Gas.
-saver! $1800. Call 596-9900.

DODGE COLT '84 very .good
•cond,., new fires, p's, pb,
a/c, stereo, $1200/best
offer. 576-5057

DODGE.600 '87, auto, air, ps,
pb, am/fm cass.; cruise,
$1600. after 9a.m. 291-019,4

FIREBIRD '85, air, automat-
ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi-
tion, $4900.-569-0697

FIREBIRD'85,
t-top, .auto, low mileage,

exc. cond. 298-4556.
FORD F350 '53; '49 Dodge
P/U.. $600 for both. Call]

596-9196.

K.- IRK'IS.
AUTO SALES.
.'88 FORD TAURUS

V6 ' • "- $4995
'88 BUICK CENTURY •

$4995
'88 PONTIAC 6000

$4995
'87 FORD RANGER PU

$3995
'89 DODGE ARIES

$3995
'86 NISSAN PULSAR

$3495,
'86 DODGE CHARGER,

$2995
'85 DODGE CONVERTIBLE

$3995
'86 CHEVY CHEVETTE

$1895
'82 Cadillac Sedan Deville

$2495

$100 Discount to-Military
45 Years ,

Across from Courthouse-
Phenix City, Alabama

297-0273

AUTOS
FOR SALE -930

FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white,
4sp, am/fm cass., exc.
cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500.
569-7520

FORD. LTD '16,
$875."-

298-6896

FORD Station-Wagon '78
Good condition. $695 neg.
Call 324-6184.

FORDTEMPO GL '86 a/c,
am/fm-cass., tilt, cruise,.
auto,-$3200. 563-0792

FORD THUNDERBIRD -!85,'
V8, low mil., Power, ev-
erything!!.-$3600. 297-5805.

FORD T-Bird78,' 1 owner,
loaded, must sell, $1100 or
best o:tter. 685-2459

Auto, A/C, Stereo
New$12,93.0 BUDGET $98

1990 DODGE DAKOTA EXTRA'CAB PICKUP I
V6, AUto, 23,000 Miles I

New $14,970 BUDGET *975O
1991 MAZDA 626

4-Dr., Auto, Loaded, 16,000 M
NIPW 116.280 BUDGE~T 1 I Af!

t, I mAIM TUI yUUr I K/UE!

O- BANK FINANCING ON
PREMISES
100,000 Mile
SERVICE CONTRACTAVAILABLE

o. REMAINING FACTORYWARRANTIES!

AUTOS AUTOS'FOR SALE 930 FORSALE -930.

F Van '71 7  - Iuzu Impulse 'i89 Turbo
I .. Van"i'"7 . loaded w/sunroofl Exc'

Will sell parts or cond., 23K mi. 1 owner!
wholelvan for $400. Black on gray. $10,000.

Call 323-5235. - 561-4925
Grand Prix LE '84, V-8,.T- "Lincoln Continental ,

fops,-Sony, mu.gs, mint- computer, leather, all op-
cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. tions, exc. cond., $5000.

HONDA Accord LX '85, -lod- Call 322-8244.
ed, excellent cond., asking LINCOLN TOWNCAR 185!
$4500. (912) 887-3912* - Signature Series, $1-0,000 or

Honda Civic '86, good cond., best offer. 563-26885'spd, air stereo, low mi-
s36d0 air, steo', low ml LINCOLN Town Car 1988

$365 0 324-5796. Mint-condition, $12,500.
HONDA Prelude Si '91, red, Call 561-6864

a/c, am/fm, $15,600. Mov-
ing overseas. 297-7162 Mustang'68 Convertible, red,

LINCOLN Beautiful Mark 111,"6 cyl, exc. cond., -new top,
lIoLNileage'tik I. new.- wheels, tires, etc. Askinglow mileage, likenew. $7500.. Paul, 682-7270.
$5495/offer. 297..5222.-

1991GEO. PRIZM
Auto, 4-Dr., LOW Miles

New $11,577 BUDGET '$9995

1991-BUICK SKYLARK
Power Windows, Locks, Brakes

New $15,492 BUDGET $9999

O NO.NEW CAR
DEPRECIATION!

o With every car get aCROSS-COUNTRY
MOTOR CLUB
MEMBERSHIP!

o SALE ENDS SAT. 6P.M.

p -.

• I

- - t

(Across From The Hughston Clinic)
=Budget (404) 327-6888 Hamilton Road

Open: Mon.-Fri. gam-9pm Sat. 9am-6pmCar Sales Just add tax, tag & title
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AUTOS AUTOS SPORTS CARS CLASSIC & CLASSIC & IMPORTED AUTOMOTIVEFORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 932 ANTIQUE ANTIQUE AUTOS 936 DIRECTORY 9 AUTOSWANTE
AUTOS 934 AUTOS 934 ___MGB Conv.'72, 90% restored. Pontiac Sunbird '84, auto, air, Camaro RS'89, V8, 5 spd, T- Acura Legend L '89 sport AUTOMOBILES. No credit Aaaah The Best PrNew top, paint, body parts. am/fm cass, clean, like tops, exc cond, all options, American Rambler '60 No GRAND TORINO '72, with coupe, 20,000 mi., loaded check. No down older cars & truc$2500. Call 322-0219. new. Pat, 682-1003. " must sell $11,800. 568-7122 rust, ac, runs & looks, 36k original miles, must CD, less than book at 1-800-873-9503 24 hrs dollar Must run 5

MONTE CARLO '84 V8, ac, Riviera '88, t-type, sunroof, Corvette Convertible '89, red, good, $1600. 297-4702 see to believe. 297-3242. $23k. 912-838-4628. Risk Free information
ps, pb, pw, pdl, bucket ground effects. Very sharp, loaded, full power. 1.7,000 Chevelle '70',SS 454, 4 SPd, Impala '61, 2dr, hardtop, AUDI 5000S '86, loaded, veryseats, $3375. 563-6953 561-4912 or 322-7584. mi. 205-687-7227 cowl inductioi, white with good cond., no mo- clean. $4990 or best offer,Mustang GT Convertible '89, SAAB 900 '90,4 dr, 5 spd.,' MG MIDGET'78 .black stripes. Must sell. tor/trans. 989-0010 local. Call 327-0243 or 324-41615 liter, $12,900.. Call red/tan, 16K mi., very no engine, $700. Best offer. 569-8180 M '3erca pftA I850 Tb l32244 utl .nice. .$1 5,7 00. '(91 2) Call 687,-5019 MGB '73, extra clean, perfect AUDI '85 5000S Turbo; low323-4149 until 6. .924-5161,'(912924-0512. A l 60 19 Use L-E Want Ads eng. & trans., red, 90/day miles, all options, $5,900.

MUSTANG GT'83, 9 1NISSAN300 ZX 1987, mint' guar. $4300. 569-0432. 563-7035 or 298-3217.5.0 liter, 5spd., ps, Subaru GL '84, recently re- condition. $11,500. Call DODGE TRUCK '51, restored '78Classic, good cond. BMW 320i '80, brown, 1t-tops, $3000. 404-655-3641 built trans., a/c, auto, 561-6864 Exc. cond., looks great. Sevilleou sicuiriescond. O0t$1200. 568-3135, 660-9804. PORSCHE 944 '8512, Black Wide tires, many extras. 322-3662 (D) 563-6412 (N). $3,850. 324-3149, 3234983
NISSAN SENTRA '82, rebuilt TAURUS '86, am/fm, low with tan interior, $11,000. $2200. 323-0586 3 62D 42IN $3,850.Z324-3149, 23-498trans.,Astereo, newbrakes

tspd., 52200. 298-0392 mileage, loaded, $4995. Call 324-6115. Ford Falcon '66, 2dr., show ** '23 Ford T-Bucket ** MI , e,5Sd., Cutlass98 77,2 324-4434 350 Chevy engine, $5000 16K miles, package B,OLDSMOBILE Cutlass '77, SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto winner. Asking $5000. Call Call 298-1718. hardtop, $15,000.
4dr, good cond., $700. Call TOYOTA CAMRY '86, auto, '76, V8, C-4, $2000. Call 324-0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 404 - 5 2 4 -7 84-1 or
324-8857. 3102 6th Ave. a/c, am/fm cass., cruise, 324-0756 Ford F-100 '53, 302, Holley, 404-297-0086 hm.

O8good cond., $4900. 298-1554. 1923 MODEL T ROADSTER C4, buckets, mags, $3500. IMPORTED SAAB 900S '86,
auto., am/fm cass., a/c, Toyota Corolla SR5 '86 2dr, 327, lots of chrome, Call 689-3104, Iv msg. AUTOS 936 loaded,-clean, $4995.new tires, $3250. 689-3476 auto, a/c, am/fm cass., $5000 firm. 563-9344 OLDS '64442, very rare, lust_ 298-5114 or 571-0311.Iexc. cond., $5000. 322-8184 J0 UDU

PEUGEOT SW '86 gas-urb ex. credone, $5200, private AUDI 5000S '86, silver, load- VOLVO '84'1 owner, exc.appro. TRANS AM '77 U e L-E Want Ads owner.*Caafteed, 80K mi., exc. cond.,- cond., all records, 5sp.,approx. 45K ml., $4800. Needs work. $1,500/neg. week, 561-5042. $5400. 912-838-6177 eves. $5000. Call 568-0900.322-6261 lease leave msg. Call 687-3888 evenings. Us '0 1 "DI
Plymouth Satellite '72 400 TRIUMPHe1979

eng., 727 automatic trans. Cnetbn. dsra -with slap stick, runs good. Convertible, needs trans-
$800 or best offer. 297-9984 mission, $500. Call 569-9683

Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, T-Bird Turbo Coupe '83, 5'9 1 ISU ZU
a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500. spd, fully loaded, 69K ml.,
649-4331, 323-7136 clean. $3000/nag. 563-5666.

T-BIRD '64 Real good cond,Plymouth Volirie '79 $4995/offer, or trade. Call 1988 300 SEL
auto, air, ps, pb, $800 561-4181. YMMERCEDES

Call 323-5235. T-BJRD '73, triple white, Hard to find, 48k, $29,995.
ONTICGN SE6 loaded, low miles, $1200. Call Wendell 327-3636.

4dr., black w/tan int., fully 327-9972 or 563-6825 msg. 1988 CHRYSLERloaded, all power options, Z-28 '83, V-8, 5spd, a/c, ps,73K, $4800/best offer. T-tops, electric windows, 5TH AVE.
563-2068 $4100. 404-269-3646. Very clean, 38k, priced to

ENE &MRI
MOOR INC. * A

IV UM a IVw %

SVS -Y0

20574

One Of The Lowest-Priced Import Trtks
America. Car-like interior/comfort. New re(
wheel anti-locking brakes standard on
models. Largest standard payload in its clc
(4x2)

Starting At

II"/. ?ff 'r 1C .t'CLMBSREGARDLESS OF YOUR PAYOFF!
MOTOR •0NO RISK 0 NO FINE PRINTc o. o NO FEE TO YOU WE HAVE BUYERS

901 4t FOR YOUR CAR OR TRUCI
7l-6 901 4th Ave..s... . 327-3636j .13

Aur conditioning, deluxe style wheels. AMiFM stereo, electronic clock,
P235 75RI5XL all season tires, twin eye beam sLispension, tint glass.
bright low mount swing away mirrors, removeable tailgate. STK#
P15(252.
List Price................................$12,465
Ford D iscount................................................................ 400
Freeway Ford Military Disc ................... ............. $2,998

YOUR FINAL COST **..$9,067
oooNWooeo

<$1"oO'

RANG.ER XLT
.. .. ......... ..... .

Air conditioned, electronic AMiFM cassette, power steering, power
brakes, tachometer, chrome rear step bumper. sliding rear windows, deep
dish cast aluminum wheels, 60/40 split bench seat. STK# R108069.

List Price .................................$12,759Ford Discount.........$2,139
Freeway Ford Military Disc.................... 2,039

YOUR FINAL COST0. 8958

*999.00 down payment, 60 payments (a S169-00 per month. 10.75 APR'
with approved credit. Must be active military.

The Isuzu Trooper. The fough/versatile 4-wheel
drive Sport Utility Vehicle that is a great value
for the money and beats the competition on
price, features and versatility.

Starting At

.1 ,91

ED 940

rices f or
-ks! Top
69-7853

P

iJP

Ji-

FORD TRUCK C OS OUT!m

i

Fmi 50
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Win a 4 night/5 day cruise for two to the Beautiful Bahamas
aboard one of the Disney World Ships from Premier Cruise Lines.
• You'll set sail from uncongested Port Canaveral on "The Big Red Boat" from Premier Cruises Lines. You'll experience all the

exclusives "The Big Red Boat" has to offer...
* Spectacular cuisine from morning till midnight, including 8 sumptuous meals a day.

* Award-winning musical extravaganzas! : Just part of our exclusive new-entertainment found every night in our many nightclubs,

cabarets and piano bars.
* The SeaSport' Fitness program, with sparkling new gyms and the latest high-tech equipment to help keep you fit.

* The world famous Disney Characters right on board 0 Deluxe accommodations * Airfare from Columbus Georgia

Entry-blank may be dropped at the following locations:
*COOPER CREEK CARPET *STEVE BROWN ACCOUNTING "*PHILLIPS JR. COLLEGE *ROCKET RICK

4525 Warm Springs Rd. 4393 Victory Dr. 1622J13th Ave. 3601 . Lumpkin Rd

*RANGER JOES *KICK N-CHICKEN *NCOA SERVICE CENTER *WALTS SEAFC
4030 Victory Drive 3291 Victory DR. 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. 318 10thAvc.

* GEICO " 4740 Buena Vista Rd.*

3905 Vidory Dr.- *TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES - .Peachtree Mall WAREHO' ._ • Peahtre433al Vkt.v DRiOU E

Or mail to:

The-Ultimate Leave
c/o The Benning Patriot

P.O. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099

* SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
3850 Victory Drive

rS

)OD

JITURE

R ter. tegi o

.. .............. .......................... ...............

...............
NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE.

STORE 
-

PECKHAM TRAVEL SERVICEIc
1316 13th St. P.O. Box 2122_Columbus, Ga 31902

PREMIER
CRUISE LINES

THE-BENNING-

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

1342 13th Street

* FREEWAY FORD
~RoxRd-i~

The Benning Patriot/Ultimate Leave Contest - Official Rules -

No Purchase Necessary to win.

How to play:.

1. Complete entry blank with your name, address,telephone number and the store where you dropped the

entry blank. Entry blank may be conveniently dropped at the above mentioned merchants or mailed to The

Ultimate Leave Contest cio The Benning.Patriot P.O. Box 71 1 Columbus, GA. 31994-1089. All entries must

be dropped or received by The Benning Patriot no later than October 2 I, 199 1. Enter as often as you is-ish but
mailed entries must be sent in'separate envelopes.

2. All entries must be hand printed.- Entries that are printed by machine or otherwise mechanically produced
will not be accepted. The Cols. L-E, The Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, Premier Cruise Lines, and

participating metchants will not be responsible.for entries that may be lost, delayed or misdirected or for print-

ing errors in the entry forms or rules."Contest entry-blanks are available in the Benning Patriot September 13,

1991 thru October 18. 1991 or from one of the merchants listed in this ad. Entry blanks may also be picked ip

or-dropped off atThe Columbus Ledger-Enquirer/ The Benning Patriot 17 W. 12th St. Columbuis, GA.

3. The contest will run from Friday, September 13 through Monday, October 21,1991. The. iinner will be

drawn at random frQm all the entries on Tuesday, October 29, 199 1. Winner will be notified by phone or mail
and be announced in the Friday, November 1, 1991 issue of the Benning Patriot.Odds of winning are depend-

ant on the total number of entries received.

4. Prize may not be transferred or assigned and no substitutions are allowed. Cash will not be awsarded in lieu-

of prize. Eligibility of prize winner open to United States residents of 18 years or older. Winner may be asked

to execute an affidavit of eligibility and/or other release. Winner will be solely responsible for all insuiance

and taxes. Prize must be redeemed by June I, 1992. Prize not claimed by June I, 1992 will not be awarded.

5. Do not call the Columbus Ledger-EnqUiirer, The Benning Patriot. Peckham Travel Service, will not be dis-
cussed by phone.
6. Contest not open to employees and their familikes of the Columbus Ledger-Enquiirer or 1he Benning Pa-
triot

Winners agree that the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, Premier
Cruise Lines and participating merchants, theiradvertising agencies, affiliates and employees shall hasve no

liability in connection with acceptance or iseof the prlize awarded herein ii

IF

4335 Vic-tory Drive

?0t4'
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Hail and farewell

Fort Benning is likely to see a change
in leadership style after Commanding
Gen. Carmen Cavezza, above, leaves
for Fort Lewis, Wash. Page 6.

1 Dedicated, totally dedicated, is the
way his fellow Legionnaires describe
Charles Knox, department commander
of Georgia's 241 American Legion
posts. Page 3.

Only 8 to 12 percent of the soldiers
trying for the coveted Expert -
Infantryman's Badge succeed the first
time through. Lt. Karl Wrieden is one of
the many who have decided to test

L themselves to see if they're among the
best. Page 10.

I-I

I-inling enough workers to till
specialty medical professions is doubly
hard when you're an.Army hospital
coping with an already competitive
civilian medical community. Betty
Rainey, who works at Martin Army
Community Hospital on post, is a part of
that strained system.-Page S.
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INSIDE

The
Columbus, . ....

Stars are
counting on
Tyrone Walker-..
Saturday.
Page 19.

QFor.
Chaplain
(Col.) George
W.Gudz, the
biggest
challenge of
his job is
helping
people make
things better.
Page 20.

That's
retired Gen. H,.
NormanSchwarzkopf

you. Page 25,!

At Ease ........... 14-17
Civilians...................... 24
Community.* .... .......a... 11
Etc. a.-a ' a..... . 21,25
Classified ........................ 27
On Post............ ..... 6
Medical..................... .... 8
Recreation ......i.......... .. 18-19
Religion............. 20
Standing Tall ....... ......... 3
Training 10, 12-13
Unit News.........4
veterans ..................... 7
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COMMENTARY

Are we willing to forgo the bomb?
F ive years ago at a wild,

free-wheeling, and
ultimately disastrous

summitrieeting in Reykjavik,
Iceland, Ronald Reagan and
Mikhail Gorbachev spoke openly
of the unthinkable - of getting
rid of all '.
nuclear
weapons.-

S a id , ;~iii ..../i. : ,i !ii

Reagan at-a.-
crucial point
in the. talks:
"It would be X...
fine with me
if we

eliminated all
nuclear James
weapons. McCartney

Gorbachev
responded:
"We can do that. Let's eliminate
them. We can eliminate them."

At the time the two countries,
between them, had well more
than- 40,000 warheads, nuclear
bombs.

Live without bomb?
Live without the bomb? Come

on!
Eyes rolled. Reagan was

accused of incredible naivete.
It doesn't seem so outlandish

an idea now.
The Soviet "enem " most of

our nuclear weapons were built
to confront is disintegrating, the
Communist system itself on the
rocks.

The newly signed START
treaty (for Strategic Arms
Reduction) leaves both with
between 8,000 and 9,000
deliverable strategic warheads
on long-range missiles,
submarines and bombers.

A 50 percent, cut
Paul Nitze, a long-time top U.S.

arms control negotiator, has
advocated at least a 50 per cent-
cut below these levels. Overthe
years Nitze has been a nuclear
hard-liner.

The respected National
Academy of Science has formally
advocated cuts to at least 3,000 to
4,000 warheads -- and more later
"as world conditions permit."

Jack Mendelsohn, a former
U.S. arms control negotiator,
says the United States could
reach every significant target in
the Soviet Union with half the
number of strategic warheads it
now has.

But the Bush administration,
apparently, isn't so much as
considering cuts in nuclear
weapons.

"To the best of my knowledge,
the issue is not under study, says,.,
Mendelsohn, now deputy director
of the Arms Control association,
a private research group.

Defense Secretary Richard :
Cheney, in fact, hasn't altered his
plans for spending on nuclear
weapons an iota in response to
the dramatic events in the Soviet
Union following the recent
attempted coup.

A B-2-buildup
Cheney is proceeding with

plans to build an entire new
generation of U.S. strategic
nuclear weapons, including a
total of 60 new B-2 bombers. Six,
new Trident nuclear submarines
are in the works and he still
wants $5.2 billion for "Star Wars,"
a nuclear system.

The real question, which,
seems rarely to be-asked, is what
these weapons are good for,
anyway.

They are virtually useless
except as weapons of fear or
intimidation.

The United States couldn't use
them in the Persian Gulf or the
invasion of Panama, or even in
Vietnam or Korea, terrible wars
that lasted for years. The Soviets
couldn't use them in Afghanistan
-or even to save their system.

An argument could be made
that it is necessary to have at
least some-- a "minimum"- to
deal from strength with -

madman like Saddam Hussein.
But tens of thousands? And

whole new systems, when there
is no identifiable threat from a
major power?

No. The administration is.
living in the past. It is time to
think about a safer, saner future.

James McCartney is a columnist
for Knight-Ridder Newspapers.-

ITWIN SIZEDA

SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE3V R
3850 VICTORY DR.

NEXT TO COLUMBUS INDOOR FLEA MARKET" . -
OPEN DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 682-5638

t.W. Page
he Colum-

-wspaper is From wirereports
publication.
nor does it WASHINGTON- The United
of - the

Department States has put warplanes on alert
r the U.S. to pressure a belligerent Saddam

Patriot s Hussein to comply with the- Gulf
at outlets

Ietropolitan - War cease-fire, U.S. officials said
your home Wednesday. President Bush said
are:

Saddam "knows better than to
$3.25 take on the United States of
$6.50

$13.00 America."
American warplanes . have

artments at
uirer and been put- on'alert, awaiting
ling the fol- orders to follow througfh on plans

that call for the fighter planes to
571-8516 provide protective cover for U.N.
571-8567 helicopters trying to uncover
323-1234
322-4500 Saddam's leftover arsenal, Pen-
571-8533 tagon sourcessaid.
324-5526 In Arizona, Bush said he's

ice at no "plenty fed up" withSaddam's

-free numd resistance to .. U.N. inspections;eorgja, and.

ama, Mon- and will send U.S. -warplanes to
p.m., EDT. escort them Iifneed be. Ii think

the man will see we are very
serious about this...He's not
going to question our resolve on
this. He knows better than to
take on the United-States -of
America."

The move signals a renewed
determination by the Bush ad-
ministration to force Saddam
into complying with the cease-
fire he agreed to six month-ago.

"4-There are some-units that

-,,will definitely go in,.. some
within the next day.or so," said a
senior -administration official,
traveling With Bush aboard Air
Force One.

About 36,300 U.S. military per-
sonnel remain in, the gulf region.
They include 11,200 from the
Army,.--4,750 Air Force personnel
and 16,000 sailors.

THE BENNING

PATRIOT Bush 'fed up,' ready to move
Your Hometown Military Newspaper a i
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STANDING TALL

American Legion practically way of life for K
Retired sergeant
major was elected.,
commander of state
organization in July

By Linda Bosley Dailey
.Staff Writer

What for many others is a
spare time endeavor is almost a
way of life for Charles R. Knox of
Columbus.

Knox spends as much time
each week on American Legion
activities as others devote to
their careers. In addition, Knox
works part-time as an agent with
Pierce Insurance Agency in Co-
lumbus.

"Dedicated. I mean, totally
dedicated," said Linwood Taylor,
commander of American Legion
Post 35, of his fellow Legionnaire.
Knox, a member of Columbus'
Post 35, served as its adjutant
from 1983 to 1990.

Elected department, com-
mander of Georgia in July, Knox
has taken on the .task of being
chief executive for the state
organization of Georgia's 241
American Legion posts.. He is
only the third Legionnaire from
Columbus to serve as the state's
department commander.

But Knox, 57, is no newcomer
to state American Legion offices
and activities.

In previous years, the retired
Army sergeant major served as
senior vice commander and ju-
nior vice commander of the
Legion's Department of Georgia.
He also served as junior vice
commander of Georgia's third
district, in which Columbus is
located.

"He knows the Legion from
one end to the
other," said
Earl Wil-
liams, a for-
mer com-
mander of
Post 35 and
current senior
vice com-
mander of the
district. But
Knox said he
has no plans
to run for na-
tional office.

"It's what
you make. it,"
Knox said of

"We have
wonderful p
the. Americ
that if you g
time, you C(
.satisfied wii
results of
Knox, on be4
tive in the
Legion.

his new job as department com-
mander and the demands of the
position.

It seems the Phenix City native
is set to make the most of it. He
travels to the state headquarters
near Atlanta at least once-each
week and spends almost every
weekend representing Georgia's

Charles Knox is described as 'totally dedicated' in his work with the American Legion.

American Legion posts at civic
and veterans' functions.

"He won't be home more than
three or four weekends this
year," said Williams. "He don't
quit at eight hours."

"We have so many wonderful
programs in the American Le-
gion that if you give of your time,
you can be self-satisfied with the
end results of them," Knox-said.

Knox's personal goal is to help
the American Legion's Depart-
ment of Georgia improve all of
its programs.

Fellow Le-

so many gionnaires at
Post 35 re-

,rograms in member how
he has helpedan Legion the Columbus

ive of your post. During
Knox's tenurean be Self- as adjutant,

th the end membership
i n creased

them." from about
400 to aboutcomingac 1,200, said

American Taylor. Knox
also was in-
strumental in
acquiring the

M-413 armored personnel carrier
parked in front of the Post 35's
building at 1808 Victory Drive,
said Taylor.

'And, Taylor added, Knox,_was
instrumental in beginning the
transportation service between
Columbus and the Veterans Af-
fairs Medical Center in Tuskegee,

Ala. Columbus'area veterans who
need a ride to or from the
hospital can ride the van the
Legion runs daily.

Knox's experience at Post 35
may serve him well. Among the
department's goals for 1992 is an
increase in membership of 3,000.
Currently, statewide membership
in the American Legion is 40,960.

The department also seeks to
increase the number of Boy Scout
troops -and baseball teams it
sponsors and to increase "partici-
pation in the oratorical contests
it holds for
high school "These yc
stud en ts,
Knox said. are the peol

The Legion going to ca
also wants to
recruit Per- ganization
sian Gulf War
veterans to many year,
join its orga- 'Knox,
nization. "And
thank them Gulf War vE
for a job well the Legion
done, he
said.

Their membership and partici-
pation in the American Legion iscrucial to the continuing effec-
tiveness of the organization.

"These young people are the
people that are going to carry
our organization forward for
many years to come," Knox said.
The average age of Legion
members is 58.

But in the long.run, Knox
hopes that the American Legion

can become extinct. An organiza-
tion of wartime veterans, the
American Legion admits for
membership only those veterans,
male or - female, who served'.
during a time of conflict.

"Everybody hopes and prays
there's not another war or con-
flict that ... would permit eligi-
bility" and cause the American
Legion's ranks to grow further.

But for those who already have
served, veterans' groups offer the
opportunity to work to preserve

veterans' ben-
ung people efits.

"Each timegle that are C o n g r e s s -
rry our or- meets, some-body wants toforward for take some-

to come." thing away
from veter-

)n inviting ans' benefits,"
terans into he said. "I feel

very strongly
that every
veteran eligi-
ble to join a

veterans' organization should be-
long to at least one."

But the preservation of bene-
fits for veterans isn't the only
purpose of the American Legion.
The -group also seeks to support
veterans' hospitals and to contin-
ue to sponsor youth programs.

"Each year we find a little
more to do for the community,"
Knox said.

Charles R. Knox

Age: 57.
Family: Wife, Connie.
Occupation: Insurance

agent.
Hobby: Bowling.
Activities: Commander,

American Legion's Depart-
ment of Georgia.

Previous American Le-gion postions: Junior and
senior vice commander, de-
partment of Georgia; junior
vice commander, third district
of Georgia; adiutant,'Post 35,
Columbus.

Role: Promoting the Ameri-can'Legion..

ca Legion..

fox
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UNIT NEWS

Unit from Europe sending advance party Oct. 1
400 troops expected by December

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The first of the new Army
troops being moved from Europe
to Fort Benning should arrive in
the next couple of weeks.

An advance party from the
317th Engineer Battalion at
Frankfurt, Germany, should be-
gin arriving about Oct. 1, said
Monica Manganaro, a Fort Ben-
ning spokeswoman. The move
will eventually mean some 400
new troops for the local pOst,
probably by December.

Thege' troops are the first of
about 1,000 anticipated over the
next couple of years by Fort
Benning due to the downsizing of
the Army inEurope. They will be
housed at Kelley Hill and will be
attached to the 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division.

A company first sergeant and
the battalion executive officer
have already been atFort Ben-
ning looking over facilities here
in anticipation of the arrival of
the 317th troops, said Capt.-Tom
Wilkinson, the 3/24th's public
affairs officer.

Soldier commended for turning
enemy -gun into an Allied asset
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

'Spc. Eric Smith, deep in Iraq,
his platoon leader under heavy
fire when a scouting mission
found more than was expected,
did the natural thing for a
soldier: He grabbed a captured
modern-day'
version of the
Russian-made
AK-47 and
shot back.

He put one
Iraqi soldier
out of com-
mission- per-
manently and
wounded an-
other. They SMITH
might have been those enemy
soldiers 'who wounded the only
Fort Benning soldiers in combat.
The personnel carrier on which
those (then) 197th InfantryBri-.
gade soldiers were riding still-sits"

MIi
S. BR

S. , S .S

S . ' I ..

6E . . .

SnwedebeS ae

235 Ft BnnngRd

at Fort Benning, pock-marked by
bullets.

The Iraqis that Smith gunned
down- were in a truck heading
toward his vehicle. It refused to
stop after warning shots were
fired.

Here's how he said it feels,
gunning down, the enemy in
combat when hot lead is flying in
every direction.

"Right after it happened, I felt
concerned about it.

"But later I realized what
they'd done to the civilians in
Kuwait, and it didn't bother me
any more."

He received the Army Com-
mendation Medal for his role in
putting down that attack on the
1st Battalion, 18th Infantry's
scout platoon.

The plan is that the 72nd
Engineer Co., already at Fort
Benning, will be absorbed into
the 317th, which will be a part of
a -brigade of engineers attacled
to the- 24th Infantry Division
which is headquartered at Fort
Stewart, Ga. The new battalion
will remain at Fort'Benning.

But thatmove is down the road
and it will be a long transition-for
the 72nd Engineers, Wilkinson
said. "It's not going to happen as
soon as the new battalion gets
here."

Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Company of the 13th Supply
and Services Battalion, 58 people
strong,is scheduled to arrive

War surplus
sent to needy
Associated Press"

WASHINGTON - About
$60 million worth of sur-
plus food and related items
from the Persian Gulf war
have been given to needy_
people in the United States.

An estimated $300 mil-
lion worth of goods are
expected to be distributed
before "Operation Desert

Share" is completed, said
Richard Austin, General
Services administrator.

The supplies were pur-
chased for the U.S. mili-
tary, but weren't needed.

SAVE $10.00]
-55PORTRAITSI

WITH THIS COUPON

I ncluding
- 24 Billfolds

' -- NEW "

NOW -ONLY.............. -$S4i95 P
plus 1.95 sitting fee

(Reg' $14.95)-

.. -One 8 x 10, Two 5 x 7's (approx. Size) 24-Billfolds -
0 Ten Wallets and 18 Mini-Portraits m

Advertised package includes traditional poses only. Limit one special package per subject. Black and white

backgrounds and special effects portraits not available.in advertised package. Not valid with any other offer

All ages welcome. Families and groups of no more than six. $2.00. per additional subject.-Poses our selection.

Dates: Thurs. thru Mon.. Sept. 19-23
Hours: Daily 1OAM-7PM'"

2Sunday 12-5:30PM,
2801-13 Airport Thruway Columbus, GA 31909

1
AGFA Exclusively at WaI-Mart IAGFAon, .1 .I',.

Producisgive ~. . "

Loubetter.prcdavrie ofr
, rr n'EL AC T

-its W A=._ . ...

some time in, fiscal -'92. Also
expected is a not-yet-identified
medium truck company, which is
made up of 169 people, the Army
has said.

Although 1,000 new troops are
expected by the end of Septem-
ber 1992, other re-organizations
will mean the net troop strength
will remain essentially un-
changed, according to the Army.

Carriers -serving-.the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.-

Feea *ndAlSatsPe ae,18-9

MiiayW lo* Opn ll.- a

Hour - -F9:305:30 -Sa. 1:002:0

StveBrw

Loaedi Aco lc
433VcoyD.,ClmuG

BILL HEARD

PH ENIX CITY
New Mgr.'s Truck & Van Specials

Deal With-The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$.

86 CHEVY. K5 BLAZER 4X4 $ 848Q
AT, AC, Power Everything - 4x4 ..............................

89 TOYOTA - TRUCK 4X4 ........ .... 9988
DLX 4x4, 5spd, AC -Custom Wheels - sharp.......... ............
88 ISUZU TRUCK 4X4 $ s698
5spd, ac -. red - nice.- ..................................... I

- - 87NISSAN PU $
- BILLHEARD//Auto., air, Ps, pb, cass. stereo, low .688

rider pkg., sport stripes, super special..

87 DODGE TRUCK D150 49
AC, Stereo - Great work truck...... .......88.CHEVY SILVERADO

2 350 eng --at, ac, stereo - nice 8..... 8......... 8
C Ext - Cargo, V6, at, ac, cruise-D G6988

-Astereo, work van...................
86 DODGE DIO50 TRUCK

ALABAMA Short Bed, at, ac, ps, Pb, stereo-

Super Buy ...................................... 5..... 5 9 8 8
CHATTAC -GEORGIA' 86 CHEVY ASTROVAN. A6$

Blue, at, ac, stereo - great value .......
4th AVE.... 91 CH EVY'S10 - EXT. Cab Truck,4.3 Eng..- at, ac, stereo- 999

" IGV extra nice........................$9y8

15 OTHERS AT BIG.SAVINGS

185 BILL HEARD

FT. BENNING 1125 280 By-Pass, Phenix City 298-3636

Fort Benn.ing
_M i t y per sonnel.

e ndents,
Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City

is offering an opportunity to join our
Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the

: finest plasma facility in the area.
SOur experienced staff will provide
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KEEP YOUR
EDUCAT.I ON O.N A
FIRM FOUNDATION

REGISTER AT BLDG, #2603
689-4707

/

199 9 1 iIA 9 l ij ' - e a I F I *I'1

,CLS.SES BE@INl6OCS 91 ES 14*O 9

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
COURSE NO TITLE
GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 AA Comp Mod Eng I
ENG 205 AA World Lit I
HIS 112 AA U S Since1877
MTH 111 AA College Algebra
*BID 100 AA Prin Biology
SOC 275 AA Gen Sociology

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 304 AA Abnormal Be

SOCIAL SCIENCE
GEO 301 AA Cultural Geo.

BUSINESS
OM 242 AA
ECO 252 AA
MGT 375 AA
FIN 336 AA

Quant Meth II
Prin Macroeco
Personnel Mgt
Real Estate

1800-2015

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

Livingston
Copland
Staff "
McCarley
Moeller
Staff

hav Moates

P-TEST
ENG 102
NONE
P-TEST
NONE
NONE

SOPH

H. Wright NONE

Stringfellow
Beighley
Voter
Stansel

CRIMINAL JUSTICE-
CJ 101 AA Intro to CJ Mendoza
CJ 201 AA Prin Jus'Ag AdminKirkland
*BID 100 Class meets in Building 2611

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

COURSE NO TITLE

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 091 AA B
ENG 101 BB C

ENG 102 AA C
HIS 111 AA U
MTH 132 AA M
MUS 131 AA (1
ART 133 AA (1
POL 241 AA A
PSY 200 AA G

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 490 AA

BUSINESS

ACT 291 AA
ACT 498 AA
MGT 474 AA
QM 241 AA

QM 241
NONE
MGT 371
NONE

NONE
CJ 101

1800-2015

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

3asic Skills
lomp Mod Eng I
omp Mod Eng II
S to 1877

lath Gen Stud
rU) Music
rH) Vis Art
mer Natl Govt
en Psychology

Proseminar
History

Prin Acct I
Acct Systems
Bus & Society
Quant Meth I

Palmer
Robertson
Federinko
Bryant
Porter
Dietrich
Wilson
Poydasheff

-Graham

Crews

Lee
Murphy
Robinson
McCormick

P-TEST-
P-TEST
ENG 101
NONE
P-TEST
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

NONE
ACT 292
MGT 371
MTH 111

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 CC Comp Mod Eng I Copland
ENG 102 BB Comp Mod Eng II Livingston
HIS 111 BB U S to 1877 Staff
MTH 099 AA Fund Algebra McCarley
HIS 101.AA-Western Civ I H. Wright
BIO 100 BB* Prin Biology Moeller
*BID 100 Class meets in Building 2611

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOC 300 AA Social Instit Staff
BUSINESS

BED 382 AA Bus
Communications Majors

ECO 251 AA Prin Macroeco Beighley
MGT 475 AA Small, Bus Mgt Voter

'CRIMINAL JUSTICE-
CJ 310 AA Psy CJ Officials Mendoza

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
COURSE NO TITLE

P-TEST
-ENG 101
NONE
P-TEST
NONE
NONE,

SOC 275

ENG 102
NONE
MGT 371

NONE

2020-2235

INSTRUCTOR PREREO

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 DD Comp Mod EngI Palmer
ENG . 206 AA World Lit II Federinko
HIS 112 BB U S Sincel1877 Bryant
MTH 096 AA Essen of Arith- Davis
REL 280 AA.- World Religions Treude

P-TEST
ENG 102
NONE
P-TEST
NONE-

COMPUTER .INFORMATION SCIENCE
CIS 200 AA BASIC Micro TUE ONLY 1800-2015 Bldg 2612 T. Mowery NONE
CIS 200 BB BASIC Micro THU ONLY 1800-2015 Bldg 2612 T, Mowery NONECIS 243 AA Bus Suppt Sys MON & WED, 1600-1800 Bldg 4 Shehane NONECIS 244 AA Prin Comp & Prog MON & WED 1800-2015 Bldg 2612 Shehane MTH 111CIS 245 AA Funct Char TUE & THU 2020-2235 Bldg 2612 Mowery CIS 244

or I PCIS 248 AA COBOL MON & WED 2020-2235 Bldg 2612 Stringfellow CIS 245
or i p

****CLASSES THAT FALL ON A HOLIDAY WILL BE RESCHEDULED INACCORDANCE WITH APPENDIX L., DATED 5.NOV. 86,-CONTAINED IN THEFACULTY HANDBOOK.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HIS 321 AA , His of Mexico

BUSINESS
ACT 292 AA PrinAcct 1 - Lee ACT 291
ACT 395.. AA Cost Accounting Murphy ACT 292
LAW 321 AA Legal Environ Cielinski NONE
MGT 476 AA -Pol & Dec

Making Robinson ACT 293
FIN 331, MGT 371, MKT 361

NOON MON-FRI 1200-1250 BLDG 2612
CIS 243 BB Bus Support Sys Shehane NONE

NCO ACADEMY 1200-1250
MTH 132 BB Math Gen Stud McCarley

RECEPTION STATION " MON-FRI
HIS 112 CC U S Sincel1877,

BLDG 2611 MON-FRIPSY 351 AA Theories of
Learn

1200-1250
Crews

BLDG 880
P-TEST

NONE

1200-1250

Graham 10 hrs Psych
Jr or Above
%PI R In#MWAPv IC

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 221 AA Police

Operations Matthews
CJ 325 AA Juvenile Justice Poydasheff

SATURDAY
CJ 410
SCI 234
HIS 111

AA
AA
CC

0800-1200
Adv Pol Admin
Earth ScienceU S to 1877

AMU DAYROOM MON-FRI
ACT 292 BB Prin Acct II

D. Wright
Tieken
Staff

1200-1250 BLDG 243
Martin ACT 291

CJ 101
NONE

BLDG 4
CJ 201
NONE
NONE

WEEKEND CLASSES
COURSE NO- TITLE INSTRUCTOR
MAN 679 GG Mgt Information SystemsAlexander

HRM 679 GG Mgt Information SystemsStaff

MAN 665 GG Marketing Management Vichl

DATES
Oct. 25, 26,
27, Nov. 15,
16, 17, 23*
Oct. 25, 26,
27, Nov. 15,
16, 17, 23*
Oct. 18, 1.9,

nuiwra taiainas directendby instructor .-.-

.HUMAN H bUUrwC;IVMANAGEMENT

COURSE NO

HRM 610
HRM 524
HRM 632
MAN 655

GG
GG
GG
GA

TITLE INSTRUCTOR DAY
Research Tech Staff Tue
Labor Law Pfeiffer Wed
Comp Wage&SalaryGluck Mon
Managerial Eco Staff Thu

MANAGEMENT-

COURSE NO TITLE

MAN
MAN
MAN
MAN
MAN

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 442 AA Legal Aspects

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
COURSE NO TITLE

Cielinski CJ 331

2020-2235
INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

COURSE NO

HIS 523
POL 533
POL 646

GG
GG
GG

TITLE INSTRUCTOR DAY
U S Dip History Crews. Mon
Comparative.Gov Campbell Tue
Comp Foreign Pol Brown Wed

602 GG
624 GG
673' GG
655 GB
501 GG

INSTRUCTOR DAY

Research MethodsSara
Labor Law Staff
Operations Mgt Snow
Managerial EcO Sara
Sur. Bus Concepts Gluck

Tue
Wed
Mon
Thu
TBA

A..-

AT
TROY STATE
UNIVERSITY

ml

RE
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By Clint Claybrook
'Staff Writer

The management style at Fort
Benning may be about to change,.
say observers of the outgoing and
incoming commanders,' Maj.
Gen. Carmen J. Cavezza and Maj.
Gen. Jerry A. White, respectively.

Cavezza has been known, gen-
erally, as an outwardly-laid-back
boss who lets his underlings run
the show.

But appearances can be- de-
ceiving, says -Lt. Col. (Ret.)
McDonald Plummer, the former
post public affairs officer.

He describes Cavezza as a
leader '"who appears low key. But
he's working hard under the
surface all the time. He has a
tremendous ability to grasp an
enormous number of things that
are going on at any'one time.

A change-of-command
ceremony for outgoing
commander Maj. Gen.
Carmen Cavezza and
incoming commander
Maj. Gen. Jerry White will
be held Oct. 4.

"He's a physical.training nut,"
says Plummer, as hundreds of
soldiers have said earlier during
the Cavezza reign.

"The changes he made are not

ones that make a lot of bells and
-whistles go off. He'd just bring in
the parameters a little bit to
make sure that things that were
going on made-sense for the
Army, .and the infantry, especial-
ly," said Plummer.

"He did not micro-manage. He
trusted people to-do their jobs. He
oversaw them, but he- didn't
dictate everything that was going
to happen. He would value every-
body's opinion and -he would
weigh the options, but he was not
afraid to make a decision.."

Cavezza, Benning commander
since June 1990, has been nomi-
nated by President Bush to
become a fieutenant general and
for assignment as commander of
I- Corps and Fort Lewis, Wash.

Cavezza may be best remem-
bered by the troops for the
send-offs he helped stage for
soldiers destined for war in the
Middle East- and for the
welcomes he extended on their
returns. His speeches were al-
ways short, snappy things like,
"Welcome home, warriors
There are a lot of people out here
waiting to get their hands on
you."'' Several times -the general
was almost lost in the rush of
returning soldiers to'the women

,-and families and men they'd left
behind.

Not much is known"-locally
about White, who will take over
the local post and become chief

riil pIUIU

Maj. Gen. Carmen Cavezza, right, takes over command of Fort-Benning from Maj. Gen. Michael Spigel-
mire in June 1990. Cavezza's now headed for Fort Lewis, Wash..

of infantry on Oct. 4.
He comes to the post from Fort

Ord, Calif., where he is com-
mander of the 7th Infantry Divi-
sion (Light)-and the post com-
mander.

Esther Schraeder is a San Jose,Calif., Mercury News reporter
who covers environmental issues
and others on the post. She said
White "appears to like to have
his hands in everything"-on post.

She describes him as-a "totallybehind the scenes kind of guy."
She said, however, that her

knowledge of the general is
limited, except for her impres-
sions of how the post operates.

Childhood development
lectures begin Thursday

The Fort Benning school sys-,
tem is sponsoring a series of free
lectures on early childhood de-
velopment for all Fort Benning
Parents, caregivers and educa-
tors, starting Thursday.

"Talks About Young-Children
(Ages 0-5) Will present issues
related to the needs of young
children and theadults who care
for them. The lectures cover
topics such as discipline, stages
young children go through, and
preparing youngsters for.school.The lecture series will be given
on five different evenings. Partic-
ipants can choose to attend any
or all of the lectures at no cost.

The series begins Thursday
with Dr. Barbara Howard on
"Emotional Development of
Young Children and Discipline
for Them"-at 7-8:30 p.m, at
Dexter School."

For information call 545-2915.

'Cooler King' on post today
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"The Cooler King" is com-
ing to Fort Benning today for
the post's Prisoner of War -
Missing in Action Recognition
Day ceremony at Marshall
Auditorium.,

Retired Col. Jerry Sage will
be the featured speaker at the
2:30 p.m. ceremony.

Sage spent two-years.as a-
prisoner. of war after ,being

wounded and captured' in
World War II. He became
known as the "Cooler King"
for serving so much time in
solitary confinement, follow-
ing various escape attempts.

He wasa key figure in the
big tunnel break-out scheme
made famous in the movie,
"The Great- Escape." Steve
McQueen -played Sage in the
movie.

The retired colonel now
lives in Enterprise, Ala.

FREE PAD
"kWITH ALL

WarpnsR. REMNNTS
4525 Warm.Springs Rd.

569-8358
Out of Town-Call'.
1-800-352-0485

MONDAY 9-8
TUES-SAT 9-6

12x6 Beige s39~ 12x13 Berber ~82

I. I.12x8 Beiqe ~44I 12x14 Berber ~86

12x9 Brown s49 12x15 Beige $89

12x10 Green $54 12x16 Gray S92

12xl1 Tan "56 12x17 Tan $96

12x12 Beige $59 12x18 Gray Loop 99

5 YR.WEAR $9-95
& STAIN$ INSTALLED

Levolor" Ready-Made,.,, ,,,., 4 x64-,.3.'li l/lU FREE INSTALLATuu~I~l tg
17 X 42 12.79 40 X 64-. 28.39 . ' .- - - - -- - -

0 X 6428.7 ON ALL CUSTOM
24 X 42 13.99 42 X 64 29.79 23 X 6 5.99 BLINDS
31 X 42 17.39 43 X 64 30.39 25X64 7.99 _
35 X 42 18.99 46 X 64. 3 1.79 27 X 64 7.99
36 X 42 19.99 47 X 64 32.39 30 X 64 8.99 STOCK WALLPAPER
23X 64 17.49 48 X 64 32.79 31 X 64 8.99
24X64 18.79 51MX64 35.79 32X64 9.99 . SR
25X 64 19.39 52X64 36.79 34X64 9.99 FROM $599
26X64 19.99 60X64 41.79 35X64 9.99
27 X 64 20.49 71 X'64 49.79 36 X 64 9.99

2 X,64 21.49 72X64 50.79 39X64 13.99 -d
30 X 64 22.39 23 X 72 21.39 47 X 64 15.99 r
31 X 64 .22.79 27 X 72 22.79 23X72 9.99 Sp ea.-,rder
32 X 64 23.39 30 X 72 25.39 31 X 72 10.99

33 X 64 23.99 31 7 639 35 X72 11.99 Wallcovering Uto ff
34 X 64 24.39 35 X 72 27.39 36 X 72 ' 12.99
35 X 64 24.79 36 X 72 27.79-VERTICALS-

36 X64 25.79 47 X72- 35.79 638X841 43.99. ALC SOM BID
37 X 64 26.79 71 X 72 53.79 78

X 
84 49.99 A. .

Many Other Sizes Available! ON SALE upto 6O off

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar,

white beaches.
2 BR/2 BA $60 1 BR/ BA at $55 per night

(3 night minii um -Offer expires Oct. 31,1991)

HollF Seel & Ra ,,e C"u["1;800;'831-6108;

I

$3912x13 Berber12x6 Beige . $82'
AN612x8 Beige $44. 12x14 Berber
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VETERANS.

VA: Drug pricesskyro.cketing as Medicaid rules ch tnge
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Legislation
intended to cut Medicaid drug
costs has resulted in the Veterans
Administration paying $60 mil-
lion more for drugs, the VA told
Congress last week.

"We have experienced price
increases as high as 2,300 percent
for individual pharmaceutical
items," VA Deputy Secretary
Anthony J. Principi told the
House Veterans Affairs subcom-
mittee on hospitals and health
care.

The "sudden and dramatic
price increases," he said, appear
to be the pharmaceutical indus-
try's response to a provision in
last year's Omnibus Budget Rec-

onciliation Act, the congressional
agreement on cutting the budget
deficit over the next five-years.

Under the law, manufacturer
rebates given to Medicaid are, in
part, based on the "best price" at
which each drug is sold. Manu-
facturers have traditionally giv-
en the VA among the best
discounts on drugs, and some
have tried to cut their rebate
obligations by raising VA prices.

The hearings took up a bill
introduced by: panel Chairman
Sonny Montgomery, D-Miss., that
would exempt VA drug prices
from calculations used to deter-
mine Medicaid prices and \re-
quire drug companies to roll
back prices to 1990 levels.

Gerard J. Mossinghoff, presi-

Ready to roll
Robert Rollins (third from left), association director of the VA Medical
Center in Tuskegee, Ala., accepts the keys to a 14-passenger van
from Earl Williams, commander of American Legion Post 35, Colum-
bus. Also pictured are Robert Adams (I), chief of voluntary services at
the clinic, and John Bowens (r), commander of the Disabled American
Veterans, Chapter 56, Columbus. Members of the post and chapter
worked together to purchase the van.

VA home mortgage rate drops
to 8.5%, the lowest in 4 years
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- The Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs an-
nounced Tuesday it is lowering
the maximum interest rate for
federally backed VA home mort-
gages to 8.5 percent, the lowest in
four years.

The announcement said the
reduction, from 9 percent, went
into effect Wednesday and was
made "in response to current
market conditions."

Conventional fixed-rate mort-
gages averaged 9.02 percent dur-
ing the week ending Sept. 13,
according to a national survey by
the Federal Home Loan Mort-
gage Corp. That was the lowest
since fixed-rate mortgage5.aver-.

aged 8.98 percent on Jan. 20,
1978.

The VA had lowered its rate
from 9.5 percent to 9 percent on
Aug. 12. The newest move takes
the rate to the lowest level since
April 1987.

"The decline from a 10 percent
high in November 1990 means
that the monthly payment on a
typical VA loan of $84,500 has
decreased by $92.10 from $741.91
to $649.81, a potential borrower
savings of more than $33,000 over
the life of a 30-year'loan," it said.

In the first 10 months of fiscal
1991, the VA said, it has guaran-
teed more than 145,000 home
loans amounting to a total of
more than $12.3 billion.

dent of the Pharmaceutical Man-
ufacturers Association, testified
that Montgomery's bill would be
"a far more radical and :intrusive
disruption of the free-market
system" than -the current Medic-
aid rebate program.

He said enactment of the bill
"would be a severe setback to
our industry's efforts to develop
new life-saving and cost-effective
therapies."

The VA, which spends more
than $700 million annually on
pharmaceuticals, said that in the
past year Percocet tablets for
severe pain have gone up 2,350
percent, a drug used to treat
psychosis has risen 1,117 percent,
a drug for arrhythmias treat-

ment is up 350 percent and
nitroglycerin tablets up 314 per-
cent.

Principi said that if funding
relief is not forthcoming, "we will
have to cut back on -the delivery

of health.care" at the VA's 172
hospitals and 226 clinics and
nursing homes. The cost impact
this year will be $117 including
inflation, $60 million without in-
flation.

AN"EXC*LUSIVE OFFER FOR :MILITARY-PERSONNELI
ACTIVE DUTY AND RESERVE THAT SERVED IN DESERT STORM
It's important to us that our Best Customers ride on our Best Tires...

ffJIIIDOESTilE ROADHANDLER with:
FREE..N Road Hazard Coverage
FREEEN One Year Emergency tire changereimbursement,

administered by Allstate Motor Club, Inc.
PLUSEN Lifetime Free Replacement
PLUS "E Free 50,000I60,000 Mile Limited Treadwear*

Warranty :ridgestooe Roadhandler and Bridgestone RoadHandler GT 'T"
• '60,000 Mile, GT "H" 50,000 Mile

All these great extras, PLUS 15% OFF our everydayintroductory prices!
This offer is effective September 8-28, 1991 only!

Bridgestone RoadHandlers, Built exclusively for Sears, with a patented new tread compound for
longer wear and a smoother, quieter ride. Computer tread design for quick, responsible handling

and superior all-season traction. Plus the
most impressive warranty package in

the industry. These tires cover the
road. Tires tough enough

I Ato be given the name
RoadHandler.

I OESIAE
ROADH.ANDLER

The tire for every car's needs!

Mobile, AL (205) 470-6794* Pensacola,,FL (904) 474-5428
Montgomery, AL (205) 271-8290 - Columbus, GA (404) 561-7770

Dothan, AL (205) 794-4265* Ft. Walton Beach, FL (904) 664-8328* Panama City, FL (904) 872-2228

General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
personal injury, courts-
martial, boards

JOHN H. Nix
Attorney at Law

LTC, USA Retired
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Mastercard/Visa Eighteen Ninth Street Former military
After duty hours, Columbus, Ga. lawyer
By appointment Tel. 571-0719
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myhpials sufferi.ng hortages to
MACH always looking

. . ....... ..... .. .. iii:i::;:~:i.i:i::i~i i::i::iiiii .-....... .........

Staff Writer ".... - : " . ... .

A nationwide shortage of
health care workers that has
plagued the industry for several
years affects-military health ser-
vices just as it does the civilian
sector.

"We're no different," said
Jeanne Dickerson, chief of pa-
tient affairs and community rela-
tions at Martin Army Community
Hospital at Fort Benning:

Finding enough workers to fill
jobs requiring specialized skills is
especially difficult, said Capt.
Suzanne West, special projects
officer for the chief of the
department of nursing."They're few and far be-
tween," West said of cytology
technicians, who examine. cells
under the microscope. And, as
for emergency medical techni-
cians, "You never have enough of
them," She said.

Those positions are but two of
seven hospital jobs for which the
the Director-
ate of Civilian
Personnel at
Fort Benning
is accepting
applications.
The- hospital
jobs consti-
:tute more.

than two-
-thirds of all /

the openings WEST
currently listed.

And registered nurses are wel-
come to apply at any time. For~
the last several years, the civilian
personnel office has included a
paragraph at the bottom of all
job opening lists indicating that
applications are taken continu-
ously.

Employment cutbacks at Fort
Benning won't affect the hospital.
MACH operates under the U.S.
Army's Health Services Com-
mand, based at Fort Sam Hous-
ton in San Antonio. But the hiring
freeze at Fort Benning does work
to increase the proportion of
Shospital jobs on the list... .
iBut the HSC is not ...immune

from cuts in the national defense
Sbudget.
S"We're going to get cut, but it

won't be nurses and doctors,"
Ssaid-Marla Jones, spokesman for
Sthe U.S. Army's Health Services
Command. "It'll be people 'ike
me"-- headquarters staff mem-
bers-- who are trimmed from

(the rolls of workers at HSC.

And to complicate the short-
age of workers; MACH faces
competition from Columbus and-

-Phenix City employers for nurs-
es. About .half the nurses at

IMACH are civilian and the other
:1half are military, Dickerson. said.
2 Opportunities for nurses in the
-corporate world, as well as those
I1or b'-se es 6 "w fork -in home

By joe maner/ ine enning ratriot

Maj. Janet Eagan, left, and Maj. Cynthia Richardson, at Martin Army Community Hospital, are part of a

nationwide health care system in dire need of nurses and other specialized-skills.

health care services give them
the chance to move out of the
hospital wards and away from
-one-on-one patient care, said
Dickerson.-

But this shortage of nurses is
driven more by demand for
health care services than it is by
an insufficient supply, said Leslie
Champlin, a spokeswoman for
the American Nurses Associa-
tion. A total of 1.6 million nurses
are working in the United States
now, more than ever before in
history, she said.

Americans are living longer,
and generally are healthier, but
"when people do get sick, it's a
major illness," said West. And the
more serious the illness, the
greater the amount of care and
time nurses need to give their
patients.

An aging population also re-
quires more frequent and more
intensive, treatment for - condi-
tions that are often chronic, said

Why the shortage?

Aging population.

Off post competition.

More serious illnesses.

Champlin.
The military faces the same

demographic changes. More and
older retirees will contribute to
the demand for military nurses
even though the active duty
military may shrink in coming
years, said Jones of the HSC.
"Which is Why we can't afford to
yank a bunch of health care
providers out of hospitals even
though the size of the Army may
go down," she said.

And even if troop levels'even-
tually are reduced at Fort Ben-
ning, Dickerson said she doesn't
expect staffing levels at the

I~~i

Ie 0
C a c ENGINE TUNE'UP1

I 6 CVI. '34.90 29 'O0
8 ' 8 CYL. '39 . 4 C MOST VEHIC

INCLUDES: e CHECK & SET TIMING,COPLTENLuEANLYBSOWRIO'COLUEBUT * CHECKING FUEL & EMISSION & IDLE-SPEED
SYSTEMS * 12,000 MILE. 12 MONTHu= n n , * MEASURE EXHAUT ,GUARANTEE

608M L E ,R . EMISSIONS WHICHEVERCOMES FIRST6028 MILLE . , INSTALLNARK PLUGS - OTHER ENGINE" L'O 1"1 Ikli:: .. " ' -INSPECT FILTERS, BELTS&A 'PER'FORMA,..- ,,"... . .NCE -

569-TUNE -HOSES. ITMSADDIsONAL .

* Most vehicles. some vans & transverse engines'add ' With Coupon Ep s9.2.1 4
_- - - - - - - - - --------.--- ,--

* * OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER $149 O reg. $21.90
I * WINTERIZING SERVICE s34.90 reg. s39.90 I

I * TRANSMISSION SERVICE $2490 reg. $29.90 I
* BRAKE SPECIAL (MOST VEHICLES) $34.90

L FREE BRAKEtNSPECTION rEXPIRES 9-30-91 BP

hospital to be reduced because
there is a large retiree popula-
tion in the Columbus area. Retir-
ees and dependents, as well as
active duty soldiers and their
dependents, are eligible for treat-
ment at military hospitals.

To help cope with a fluctuating
patient census, MACH adopted a
program to allow it to employ
nurses as needed.

The When Actually-Employed
program allows the hospital to
keep a roster of civilian nurses
willing towork part-time -and to
call them for duty. The program
has been in operation-since the
early 1980s.

The, Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

1 AUTO $TORAGE
I WAREHOUSE I
I. SPRINKLER II BURGLAR ALARM'

*6INSULATED

I by MONTH or YEAR I
IALLIEDBONDED WHSE. I

4301 ALLIED DR.
COLUMBUS_(404)687-0222j

CRIS

I . I

NOW
ONLY

INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida to theBahamas for two adults aboard a luxury
ocean liner, plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel
accomodations at a first class hotel while
in Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Vacation
good for one year from the date of
purchase. Offered through a wholesale
travel broker.

Limited Offer,NORMAL RETAIL $530.00.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-0572

C H 6 am - 61po Pacit¢-

C L M- Wholesale travel bosar

Source International
4628 N. 17th St. #H-205, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
*Based on double occupancy. Additional Charge for taxes,
meals, C O.D. S&H. Suject to availability. 7 ay relund
policy

- Ravana* t ffl=
.pecializingin
Rotisserie Grilled Chicken

• BaVarian Burger * Bratwurst
1 Schnitzle Currywurst
* Jager Schnitzle * Spatzle

German Potato Salad
AND MORE!

*FREE refills on Iced Tea and Coffee

.- ceonSeiasDiy,

Dine In or Carry OutAvailable
e Call for Large Orders

or Reservations
Auf Wiedersehen
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UNIT NEWS

Very few make the Expert Infantryman grw
Stern NCOs put 'em through test............. .

le

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

These guys don't mess around:
Only 8 to 12 percent of the
soldiers trying for the coveted
Expert Infantryman's Badge un-
der their watchful eyes succeed
the first time through.

It's because of the demands of
older, seasoned, tough-talking
NCOs like Sgt. 1st Class Kenneth
Owens that the badge has come
to mean so much to the relative
few who pass the tests run by
these stern taskmasters.

"It's a very prestigious award,
it goes to very few," says Maj.
Timothy Maloney, commander of
A Co., 2nd Battalion, 11th Infan-
try. It was his Infantry Officers
Advanced Course Class 501 that
was being run through the EIB
tests on a pre-test day when a
reporter visited.

These NCOs of Headquarters
an~d Headquarters Co. and the
Tactical Leadership Branch are
the judges and the jurors of the
grunts - whatever their ranks
- trying for the EIB. There are
other judges (officers) who over-
see these trainers, making sure
the tests stay tough so the badge
won't be tainted by coming too
easily.

Capt. Mark Vatughn commands
this training company. He esti-
mates that only about one in 10

By Joe Maher/The Benning .Patriot

Lt. Karl Wrieden is decked out in
camouflage.

Now Available at the
KICK-N-CHICKEN

''AIRBORNE''
COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC

RED WINE
This exclusive red wine is recommended

for its quality and value! A famous full
bodied wine from the Midi region of

Southern France. Perfect for parties or
your dining table.

would-be EIB wearers makes it
through these qualification tests
,on his first try.

A sweaty.young- officer still
recuperating from a 12-mile road
march earlier in the day starts
out on mini-sniper course,trying.
to make it through this mazewithout getting killed by an
electronic MILES shot, and try-
ing -to "kill" the sniper.

He doesn't
get far..

0 w e n s
Capt. Mark doesn't like

Vaughn how the sol-
estimates that dier hits the
only about one deck behind.
in 10 Would-be the protection
EIB wearers of a little
makes it stack of logs.

through these "You can
qualification stop. Come

t here, son.tests on his You've gotta
first try. know where

you're going
and how to

get there," the sergeant yells.
"Have a nice day."

The soldier acknowledges his
sin: Improper. technique while
getting into position to hide and
shoot from behind the logs. You
can hear the dejection in his
voice.

"Don't get lazy now!" the
sergeant yells at another student
running his course.

"Don't come crying tomorrow
about what happened today,"
Owens tells another soldier.
Translated, that apparently
means: Hey, this is pre-test day,
learn from this so you'll have a
better shot at a "go" tomorrow.

The dropout rate among con-
testants for the EIB is higher
than high: After two days of the
59Aly exam at Fort Benning for
students of Infantry Officers Ba-
siqeCourse Class 501,. already 13 of
about 110 had been lost to suchactivities as a physical readiness
test, day. and night land naviga-
tion exams and other pressure-packed events. About a dozen got
a "no go" on a 12-mile road
march.

Tests are so vigorous and the
badge so prestigious that some
soldiers PUt themselves through
the agony of seeking it Seven or
eight times; and some still never
make it.

U

-TWO LOCATIONS-
3291 VICTORY DRIVE and
4740 BUENA VISTA ROAD

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Lt. Jeff Boehme scrambles through tall grass to avoid being 'killed' by a sniper.

It's not just the physical de-
mands. The-mental side also
takes its toll: A soldier who
breezes through the road march
might find disassembling an M-16
and reassembling the rifle in two
minutes considerably tougher at
the march's end.

Training days can stretch from
5 -a.m. to 11 p.m. That doesn't
include the time to shave and get
ready to move out in the morn-
ing, but it does add to the-stress.

Other tests: Estimating the
range to five targets 100 to 1,500
meters away with a tolerance of
only 15 percent; demonstrating
proficiency at getting into a
radio network and encoding and
decoding messages; knocking out
an enemy position by shiftingindirect and direct fire from a
known distance.

And there are others, including,
map reading, demonstrating how
to fire the Dragon; a throw-away
anti-tank weapon and first-aid.

Snooping and-trying to kill a

sniper firing at you from a
well-camouflaged position is just
one more part' of this exam.
Another is the art of self-camou-
flage.

It's a little weird to see soldiers
in battle dress uniform "primp-
ing"i at mirrors in little stalls
separated by canvas sheeting,
deep in Fort Benning's woods.
Actually, they aren't primping -
these GIs are trying to mask
their flesh and hide their outlines

to make the sniper's job harder.'
These soldiers live in pup tents

for the five days of the EIB
examination, far from the hot
food at Burger King and the
modern main-post barracks.

Vaughn makes a point: Those
who earn the EIB get it pinned
on by these "old heads," the
taskmasters themselves, some of
whom rip off their own to pin on
the newcomers' battle dress uni-
forms.

.F.TV &V E-A
I'save Io Save !! I

- Off All Labor Charges-- I
Clip & Save

MustPresent This Coupon
Fast Pickup & Delivery

Phone 324-5721T
ELECTRONICS 2001AiportThruwaExpie coe 1 91Columbus, Ga. J .

O 0 Personal -Check'OO--CASHED---

CASHERI t .... 298-2757
1612 280By Pass
Phenix City, Al.

Next Door to Best Western
YOUR CHECK GLADLY DEPOSITED ON MILITARY PAYDAY'

*FIRST TIME NEW MEMBERS WITH THIS AD -LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
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COMMUNITY

CHAMPUS tightening ruleson using civilian hospitalls
Beginning Oct. 1, some CHAM-

PUS-eligible persons will need
"nonavailability statements"

from nearby military medical
facilities before CHAMPUS will
share the cost of certain kinds of
outpatient treatment at civilian
health care facilities.

In the past, a statement was
needed only for non-emergency
inpatient care from civilian
sources for people who lived
within the ZIP Code area of the
nearest military hospital.

The NASs are certifications

Special to the Ledger-Enquirer

AUBURN-- Would going to
-war in the hot, dry deserts of a
foreign country make you take
college a little more seriously?

"Oh, yes," says Carl Wiggins of
Auburn, a 23-year-old junior at
Auburn University who broke
away from his forestry studies
for a stint in Saudi Arabia during
Operation Desert Storm.

"I'll definitely be studying
more," says Wiggins, a' second
lieutenant in the Alabama Na-
tional Guard. "War has a way of
maturing you and making you
more appreciative of the Ameri-
can way of life."

Wiggins was among four AU
students called to Operation Des-
ert Storm with the Opelika-based
111th Ordnance Group, which
was sent to the Gulf in February.
Also in the unit were AU students
Jimmy Aulner, Joey Hawkins and

from uniformed services -hospi-
tals such as Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital that they can't
provide a particular type of care.

There are 14 outpatient proce-
dures for which NASs will*' be
required, beginning Oct. 1. They'
include: Certain hernia repairs;
breast mass or tumor removal;
nose repair; removal of tonsils or
adenoids;-cataract removal; sur-
gery to lengthen or shorten
muscles that help the eyes func-
tion together; dilation and curet-

Willis Sands. All four received
special permission- to .*return
home ahead of the rest of the
111th because of college.

Aulner, also from Auburn,
would have graduated last spring
had he not been called to duty.

"My graduation was bumped
back, but I also missed my wife's
,graduation last March," he says.
"The Army was really good
about letting us come home
early, and Auburn University was
extremely helpful, working with
me and helping me get up-to-
date.

"Also, it was really nice while
we were over there (in the
Persian Gulf), to receive care
packages from our fellow stu-
dents."

Aulner, 22, in his fifth year with
the National Guard, was a non-
commissioned legal officer who
was also responsible for recrea-
tional activities while in Saudi

Opelika unit may be home Saturday
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The last National Guard unit
serving in Saudi Arabia-- the
111th Ordnance Group of Opeli-
ka, Ala.-- returned to U.S. soil
earlier this week and is tenta-
tively scheduled to reach its
home town on Saturday.

The 111th arrived at Fort
Stewart, near Savannah, Ga.,

Tuesday. The 65 returning sol-
diers will remain there until
Saturday, going through medical
exams and demobilization proce-
dures, Arnold said.

The unit was deployed to thePersian Gulf Feb. 17 and served
in support of the U.S. Army's 18th
Airborne Corps and the 7th
Corps.

The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

tage; upper GI endoscopy; Myrin-
gotomy or tympanostomy,
incision of the tympanic mem-
brane in the ear to -relieve
pressure and drain the middle
ear, including placement of tubes.
in the ear to aid drainage;
ligation or transection of the
fallopiantubes; arthroscopy, gy-
necological, laparoscopy; cystos-
copy; neuroplasty.

Even in the case of these
outpatient procedures, a patient
doesn't need a statement to visit
a physician to have the need for

Arabia.
"I handled" equipment and co-

ordinated activities such as soft-
ball, basketball, volleyball and
horseshoes, and we had a library
of videotapes and movies," he
says. "We were also lucky to
have access to a Saudi pool, so
we could go swimming.

"I don't want to give the
impression that we were over
there goofing off- we were
involved in a war. But it was
:important for us to have a way of
blowing off steam in our spare
time."

Wiggins, who spent two years
in the Army in Frankfurt, Ger-
many prior to joining the Nation-
al Guard three years ago, was
ordnance officer while in the
Persian Gulf.

Godfather
Pizza

Mac(
Airpo

such a procedure diagnosed-
the statement is only needed
when the procedure is actually
performed.

People whose home address
ZIP Code falls outside the local
military hospital's service area
don't need a statement-before
they seek civilian health care
under CHAMPUS. It-is not re-

quired for people who live within
a service hospital's ZIP Code
service area, but who require
emergency care that meets
CHAMPUS guidelines.

For more information, contaqt.
the Health Benefits Adviser at
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal at 544-3461, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m.-to 4:30 p.m.

WESTGEORGIA MONTHLY

BASEBALL CARD SHOW
at The Sheraton Hotel (Airport Exit)

/ SATURDAY SEPT. 21st and SUNDAY SEPT. 22nd
SI0AM.to 4PM

" Cl Admission $1.50 - 6 and Under FREE

The Bases Are Loaded
Baseball Cards (912)987-9528

i*ABC~o;
...... MILITRY'SALES I

• - AND SERVICE "

* Sara ~rgon "ARCCO ALLSTARS"*
* 'When a soldier stands inspection in a uniform we

altered, cleaned and pressed, our integrity stands *
with him and we're proud."

* Come meet Sara, browse the sales floor, and enjoy *
the values at ARCCO.

682-0547
To Uptown Victory To Fort Exit#1
Columbus Drive Benniv, 

J

J

PIZZA" BUFFET
BUY 1 GET1 Godfather'

Pizza,

All The Pizza, Pasta, Dessert Pizza & Breadsticks
You Can Eat

Mon.-Fri. - 1I1:30-1:30pm
Mon. & Tues. - 6:0.0 - 8:00pm

Add 50. Per Person, for Salad Bar w/Buffet

DINE-IN O NLY
Present Coupon When Ordering - Not Valid

w/any other coupon or discount offer.

Dn Rd. At 1-185'. 563-3088
)r Thruway near Family Mart 324-6240

Expires 10-15-91

Changed bywar
Desert experience matured A-U students

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY
Pre-FaflSpeciaf

$1 0 0 off
Permanent Wave

6100 Hamilton Rd.& Curls Plaza North Shopping Center
Valid Tues., weds. & Thurs. and 571-9520
Tues. and Thurs. Nights 6 pm- 9pm TUES & THURS. 10-9
All services by students WED. FRI. 10-10-5
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TRAINING

TO Wing the It.ne
Soldiers of Echo Company, 1st Battalion 18th Infantry, are

part of the never-stop training program at Fort Benning.
On a recent day the company took to the woods to check

out their TOW missile skills. The "old man" of the
battalion, Lt. CoI, E.W. Chamberlain.went along

- -..... . to observe and grade-the shooters.

.. " ........ The battalion is part of the 3rd Brigade,
-24th Infantry Division. Its soldiers have

. not trained in vain - their shots paid off
deep in Iraq, .when the shooting was for. real.." ad t round wer highexplos ... :::: '.... : ..... ".... "":i"7 ; real and the rounds were high. explosive

Spec. Lester King loads aTOW missile into an ITV.
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TRAINING.

T OW1m is s ile......... r................ ...................:.T~ lmissile,
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and pressesfiring button motor accellerates

................. :0. _A0
.................

. . .. ......... ..... ...... .... ......igniting launch. motor that po s missile to a speed of 900 ..... ..............p .............Missile4rorn its container. feet per second within ....... ... .......... ...... ........................ .......A."' to Mje If olion::M616 ......................... .....1.5 seconds.
2w Launch motor burns for t d g * 'g- e 'r e*' p i e r A. o e- :UOCombustion then stops ......

................... .. ............ ......... ...1/20 of a second, carrying t6*4'i-"h"-'Jn4 Aerjw........................... .......and missile glides to. ......9 ............missile to a distance of 120-180 th q qxt armi .::Olaw:.ah d* xlxx .....X-Xtarget, trailing two thin
feet where flight motor ignites I

sending ragM *§: bfthq:iwires bj0hin ...................and warhead arms. d. .... .. ... ...... ..y.1 ng .... ... ...... ...

" : Knight-Ridder Tribune News

Tow"trang 1aid offinwa
But live rounds to be cut in '92
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Cpl. Greg Horton had fired only four live TOW
rounds before his section was called on to-do it for
real in Iraq: The real thing-- shooting at somebody
who might be shooting at you - was just like the
training.

Well, almost.
His section shot three TOW rounds in a short, but

sharp firefight near Tallil Air Base during the
100-hour ground war against Iraq,-and all'were
successful, Horton said.

The missiles the TOW shoots cost $8,000 to $12,00.
,each; according to Capt. Tom Wilkinson of the 3rd
Battalion, 24th Infantry Division. TOWs are so
expensive that the 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry wil
get only 12 live rounds. for training next year,
compared to the 24 they received in fiscal 1991.-

Horton was a TOW section leader when Echo
Company, 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry went rolling
into Iraq to help shatter Saddam Hussein's military
machine. His baptism of fire came when the.- 1/18th
and 2nd Battalion, 69th Armorconfronted. the
enemy at Tallil Air Base.

The four-man crew on Horton's.M-109 TOW got
off its first shot at an SA-60 anti-aircraft gun, from

3,500 meters away. With that little problem
eliminated in a cloud of-dust and smoke, the crew
turned its attention to communications discs. All
three rounds found their targets, Horton said.

His impressions of that encounter?
"(We were) just doing our job." Except that

"there.was a little more excitementthan (during)
training. It just went like clockwork. There wasn't
euphoria or anything like that."

Live mortar rounds fell around Horton's Im-
proved TOW Vehicle, one so close-- 25 meters.away he estimates- "that we thought it was a
grenade somebody had thrown out of another
M-113."

Drawing some heat wasn't unexpected, Horton
said. "We operate under the rule that if we can see
them, they also have some weapons that can reach
us."

"We stuck with'our training and. it paid off.
Everybody knew what he had to do and there was
no confusion." Horton said the long months of
training in the Saudi Arabian desert helped his
crew, especially since only two of-the eight people
in the 'E-15 and E-16 crews were in -the section
when it left Fort Benning for the Middle East on
Sept. -1, 1990.SAlthoughhe credits the crew's-success to
training, Horton points out that "if the-soldiers
aren't motivated, it won't-work."

New Bradleys mean fewer ITVs for foot soldiers
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The coming of new Bradley
Fighting Vehicles will change,
somewhat, how-things are done
by the Army's foot soldiers.

First Battalion, 18th Infantry-is
scheduled to receive 61 new
Bradleys, probably by March..
That will mean a substantial
increase in firepower and will
also change how Echo Company,
for example, goes about its
business, said Capt. Richard A.
Prout, the company commander.

The Bradley Table of-Organi-

zation and Equipment calls for
Echo Company to give up eight,
of its Improved TOW Vehicles, to
scale down from 20 to 12.

That means the company will
become more of a sneak-and-
peak outfit, leaving it up to the
battalion's other companies to
provide the long-distance fire-
power Echo Co. might need,
Prout said.

Under that TOE, 1st Battalion
will have 61 Bradleys and 12
Improved Tow Vehicles. Each
Bradley will be equipped to
launch TOWs from two'different
tubes, giving the battalion an

even. more awesome load to
throw at an enemy.

At the moment there are only
23 ITVs in the battalion.

The Bradley will be both
bigger and better than the Viet----
nam-era M'901s, since its 25-mil-
limeter chain gun cannon is"unbelievably better than the
50-caliber machine gun" that the
M-901s pack.

Under the new TOE, Echo Co."may change to more of a
reconnaissance-type" outfit that
relies more on other companies
for the big firepower which the
Bradleys can bring to a battle,'

... ....... ......... ........ .. .. ...... .... ..................... ....... ....... 
.......... 
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SOUTH COLUMBUS -
CASON'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE Cliatt Shopping CenterDAVIS DRUGS Oakland Park Shopping Ctr, So. Lumpkin RoadEBONEE'S BEAUTY SHOP 1656, South Lumpkin RoadPAGE DRUG COMPANY Traffic Circle Shopping CenterSOUTHSIDE HARDWARE 2031 South Lumpkin Road

BOOTH'S DRUGS 614.6th Street
BRITTON'S-ACE HARDWARE 1411 14th Street

FIRST ALABAMA BANK 1200 Broad StreetFIRST ALABAMA BANK Stadium PlazaFIRST FEDERAL S & L OF RUSSELL COUNTY 1201 Broad Street IFIRST FEDERAL S & L OF RUSSELL COUNTY 280 Bypass
FLETCHER'S-1807 Stadium Drive

GLENN'S PHARMACY 2413 Crawford RoadSUPER BOB'S BARGAIN CENTER 280 Bypassby K-MartFORT BENNING Bldg. 247-ITR on. Ingersoll St.
SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS

i CHATTAHOOCHEEVALLEY FAIRP.O.-'Box 1358, Columbus, Ga. 31902
L i. - - mFairgrounds,4th St.&4th Ave. .1

-o--il--=

I

..:bI

ay IW k _

1OUR
Coming Saturday, Oct.5th I

SYEAR ' Thru Saturday, Oct. 12th I
ADVANCE SALE TICKETS
ADULTS. CHILDREN

I 13YRS6 YRS.&
&'OVER$. UNDER 13
At Gate At Gate$300 $ .00 .I

Children Under 6 Years of Age ... FREE

I ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: I
A..J.M..UN DOWNTOWN

A. J. McCLUNG YMCA 1175 Martin Luther King Blvd.
BANK SOUTH 216 13th Street I

C.J.S HOME COOKED MEALS 817 8th Avenue
COMMUNITY BANK 1237 1st Avenue

FIRST.ALABAMA BANK 201 13th StreetI.. LANE JEWELERS 1110.Broadway
LITTLE JOE'S CLOTHING 310 6th Street

REGAL JEWELERS 1023 Broadway
SOL & HARRY.1011 Broadway I

ZEKE'SJEWELERS 1045 Broadway
NORTH.COLUMBUS

BANK SOUTH Peachtree Mini Mall
BIBB CITY CAFE 110 38th StreetBLOUNT'S GROCERY 2400 15th Avenue I

COMMUNITY BANK Harmony Place
FAT FREDDIE'S BAR-B-Q 3724 Hamilton RoadFIRST ALABAMA BANK 5385 Beallwood Connector i

-FORTE DRUGS 3717 2nd Avenue
INFORMATION BOOTH Peachtree Mail I

JORDAN CITY PHARMACY 1163 27th Street
NTLAUDERDALE'S Main Street Village ICOLUMBUS PHARMACY Main Street Village II" O'CONNELL'S COINS & NOVELTIES 2499 Simons Plaza iI SECOND-TIME AROUND 3732 Woodruff RoadTERRACE DRUGS 4626.Warm Springs RoadIZALES JEWELRY CO.U~sO Peachtree Mall"I

I : ANGIE'S BEAUTY SALON 3037 Buena vista Road_
I BANK SOUTH 3143 Macon RoadI

CHAPMAN'S 2328 Wynnton Road
FDURHAM'S PHARMACY 1420 17th Street"

FTFREDDIE'S BAR-B-Q 4170 Buena Vista Road
ALABAMA BANK 2944 Macon RoadII FIRSTY HARDWARE 2224 Elm DriveIHOME HARDWARE 3846 St.-AMary's Road

PAGE DRUGS 4231 Macon Road l
SILVER MINE Columbus Square MallII ZALES JEWELERS Columbus Square Mall -
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Prime time fOr the fall season
Fall schedule1for themajor networks . (New shows are listed in boldface type)

8"00pm. 8:30 p~m. 9:00 p.m. - 9:30 pam .
The Fresh Prince Blossom Movie

AMacGyver NFL Monday Night Football

Evening Shade, i'Major Dad Murphy Brown Designing Women

Movie ::i i, i ::*::: : : ......:i .....: : .....: ........ : ....... ..........:: ::...... .... ..: :.:............. ......... ...... .. ....... .............
.......................................... ..... ..... ....................................................... A -
I'll Fly Away _ _In the Heat of the Night

Full House Home Improvement Roseanne Coach... ................. ........... .... .............. ........... .... .......................... 
' v ie  

............... ..... ... ........ .. ..... :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::
Rescu 911Movie

......................c u .................................. . ....................................... .. ....................

..................... ........................ -.
Unsolved Mystenes

._.....•............ ...............

Dinosaurs
The..... Royaa mil .... y

71 ............... ....... :.......... "............ ".................. ...........:........ .., .l[................................ -......... :7

ight Court Seinfeld.
., , ... . ........... ........... .....i .N _ .!.. ....... :.. ... .............. ............. ... ....... ....... ......

Wonder Years • Doogie Howser, -M.D. :Sibs
Teech Jake and the Fatman

NBC

D0ADCCBS
FOX

NBC..

ci
FOX

NBC
ABC
CBS
FOX

aIBC
ABC.
CBS

FOX
DNBC

ABC
CBS
FOX

*NBC
~ABC

*FOX.

Lfe Goes On
1'60 Minutes

S..........True Colors

10:00 p.m. -10:30p.m.•I ........ ... ...... ........ .. ..... ............. ...:.:..... i... :. ....... .:::.......
... ..

Northern Exposure..... ............ ... . ....... ................... . .. ... ... ......... " -......

.... . .. .. i...

Law and Order
Homefront

...................... ............ ................. ,......... .......... :........ :.................. -...

Quantum Leap

Anything But Love .-Good and'Evili.................. : - ..........." : ...... :........... ........... .........................
48 Hours

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .......... ........

Cheers Wings LA Law. .. . .. . ... .... . . ... . .....~ ~.................................................. ......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

FBI: Untold Stories American Detective Prime Time Live
The Trials of Rosie O'Neill Knots Landing......................... ".................. ........................ .I ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Beveriy Hills, 90210

Dear John Flesh N' Blood Reasonable Doubts.................................. ...... .........:;---..... ............................................................ . ." ...... .................... . ...... .

Perfect Strangers Baby Talk 20/20
...... ..... ........... :...................... ... .... ............. I.... ..................................... ----...... ................ .................................... .

Carol Burnett Show Palace Guard
Ultimate Challenge

Empty Nest Nurses '-Sisters ..-' ------------- ---- ........... ......... "............. .................................... .T ............. .. ........ ....... ....... .
................................................ ......... U.............................. . .... .... . ..... ................... .......S I u v ............ ...........

Hidden Video

movie

--- e................. --a -L i .......... .... ............
..:.. :... : ::. :: ::.. .... ........................ ; ................................... ................

Movie
Movie
Married...

r. , ndi..a... t.

..................................................Parker Lewis

With. Herman's Head Sunday Comics.....ith .....: i~ :...... ..... .. .. ......................... .....
na ' '

Note: Prime time begins at 7:00 p.m., on Sunday;
Fox network airs from Thursday to Monday.

SOURCES:-ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox

Knight-Ridder Tribune News

.,TELEyiSION_
FRIDAY

N* "STEP BY STEP" (premieres
tonight, ABC): Whoopee! Patrick
Duffy ("Dallas") and Suzanne
Somers ("Three's Company")

star in this sitcom about Frank, a
handsome handyman, and Carol,
a beautiful beautician, who live
in a small town.
I6 "PRINCESSES" (premieres
Sept.'27, CBS): When the going
gets tough, : the tough go shop-
ping. Or, gorge .on.chocolate.
That's the central message of
."Princesses," a. fine, funny come-
dy about three women-who come
to share a beautiful duplex pent-
house in Manhattan rent-free for
a year.
N* "BROOKLYN BRIDG E"

(premieres tonight): CBS Enter-
tainment President Jeff Sagansky
put this :nostalgic series"'on, the
schedule without having seen a
pilot, based on the script by
"Family Ties" creator.Gary Da-
vid Goldberg. The, series, set in
1956 Brooklyn,,stars Marion Ross
("Happy Days)as Sophie Ber-

ger, a wise, Jewish grandmother,
and Danny Gerard (of Neil
Simon's "'Lost in Yonkers"), as
her 14-year-old grandson, Alan.

SATURDAY

N6 "THE COMMISH" (premieres
Sept. 28, ABC): Michael Chiklis
("Wired"-) stars as Tony Scali, the

police commissioner of a subur-
ban community in New York.
- "P.S.I. LUV U" (premiered
last -week, CBS): No doubt about
it. Hands down, no contest. It is
far and away the worst new show
on television. Stars Greg Evigan
as a New York coy and Connie
Selleca -as. his - beautiful con
artist-turned-informant. They're
forced to pose as husband-and

[ johni Paul,'s
IJewvelers
I .I "I IJ 

I.Repairs of aiill:P.

Yo y-pe: ...urDenc andposes...

|John: aul'sm Jewel aer!

3648.......... Vitor Dvesg . r 689

...i .........a . ...................

wife in the witness protection
program in Palm Springs.
M "THE TORKELSONS" (pre-
mieres Saturday, NBC): Five,
count 'em, five Cute Kids consti-

A C" BUFFT'
EeySunday, through Friday, Mazzio ' Pizza will be-Cn aaufetfoouly

serving an.-All-You-Can-Eat Pizza BUffet for only
$2.99 plus tax.

MONDAY &TUESDAYNIGHTS $2.99 BUFFET, TOO 5PM-8PM

IPRICE -iTry Mazzio'sSpecialty Pizzas-
BUSTER PIZZA 5 'PiALuxS 1 LARGE

I SPECIALTY PIZZA $9PLUS
2 PRICE TAX

BUSTER PIZZAS 11U :l-,2 LARGE 9= $ 95
'A.,hSPECIALTY PIZZAS $14PLUS'
i:/. ' a , .lt fSai'age

,
.Ha

m
n u i rer.Italia . .Sall-,.I TAX

sagr. Pe9,,'i... a m 164). Real Mozzarella (heese.( .9 .l .i n Pi B ... t...r• I'i..a ,, . , ,,at l ua . Pia Ligl,. (I,,i,. Ma Pt,.. P,.,
,Yet . • " " ; " "fo $1 .91 hi t x.I and C hm, e. N, ou %%ill, Wh r prl'IIio|| s l-*. q r'olt ll] 1. i plll

per. .Meul. $11.98 I. ta• . lrrPizz.a..p leasepciat Pizzaavilabhfor"i-

Exp. 015 BP 1991 MAZZIO'S CORPORATION Exp.10 15BP 1991 Mazzo's Corporation

4236 Macon Rd. 563-4040 5531 Beallwood Conn. 327-5531

Weekend TV
The fall television sea-

son is in full swing and
already the critics are tak-
ing a swat at the offerings:

Here's a sampling of
new weekend ,TVW "shows
and what thecritics say
about them.'

tute_ most of the Torkelsons, a,-
vastly, happy clan growing up on
the near side of poverty in
Pyramid Corners, Okla. Despite
this staggering cuteness quotient,
"The Torkelsons" survives. In
fact, it flourishes.
* "NURSES" (premiered last
week): Stephanie Hodge, a gifted,
raunchy, standup comedian last
seen on the funny and doomed
syndicated series "My Talk
Show," gets a chance to carry
her own series in "Nurses." She is
more than equal' to the task.

SUNDAY

E "MAN OF THE PEOPLE"
(premiered Sunday, NBC):
There isn't-much script -crafts-
manship in this, the-third of
NBC's Sunday night sitcoms. But
its star, James Garner, remains a
master of -light comedy who
keeps this feeble show afloat
through sheer charm and timing.
W. "ROC" (premiered Aug. 29,
FOX): "Roc," a sitcom about a
black family in blue-collar Balti-
more, mercifully lacks preco-
cious kids - or kids of any kind.
N "THE ADVENTURES OF
MARK & BRIAN" (premiered
Sunday, NBC): Definitely- not an
excellent adventure, this half-
hour "reality" series may win
this season's "Dead on Arrival"

.. ... :.7.L .. .:.;.....:...:...7.:.: .:L... ....... .5
Cosby Show A Different World

Pros & Cons:- i.............................. ....... .......................... ............................................

Top Cops -.... C p ........................:.............. ......... :. ...... .................. -- --- ----

The Simpsons Drexell's Class

Jane. Pauley -Expose...... .... ....!.. .. ...... .. x ... ...... ............ .. ... : ... ..
Family Matters Step by-Step... .am..!..y.M .,. ,: ... ... .....t~.......Y.. t..e..p..---- -............. ....i

Princesses Brooklyn Bridge.

America's MostWanted

!Who's the Boss . Growing Pains ..
...... ;;.......... ..... ................... ........ ......... ...... .. ............. ... ....... : ....
....... ....... ................ ............ .. .......: .......: ........ ....i

Movie
Cops.== .........== ====. ......................... ... ............. ............... .........
Man of the-People PacifiC Station

Home Videos. Funniest People -...................... .......w .i ................... ... : ........"............... .....
Murder, She Wrote

In Lvng Color Roc

Ealy 7:00p.m. 73
Sunday NBC Mark and Brian EaA&.. ... , _ !Z- 1 ̂ -- ... .. .. . . ......

ABC
CBS

-FOX

Page. 14 Fri day., -Sept. 20, 1.991.

- -- -- -----------------------

322-7704

award. It's the equivalent of last
year's totally awful "Haywire" on
Fox. The series has wild and
crazy Los Angeles disc jockeys
Mark Thompson ,and Brian
phelps living out their fantasies
as the videocamera rolls.

M "EERIE, INDIANA" .(pre-
miered Sunday, NBC):
If NBC dumped "Mark.& Brian"
and --gave this sitcom -a decent
lead-in or a new night, it proba-
bly would be a hit. "Eerie,
Indiana" is a mix of social satire
and well-done silliness, that. will
tickle adults and urchins alike.
M "PACIFIC STATION" (pre-
miered Sunday, NBC):
Any sitcom that has four execu-
tive producers and needs four
writers for its premiere is in
trouble. Such is "Pacific Station.
It is industrial-strength dull. Even
its star, Robert Guillaume, late of
"Soap" and "Benson," gives the
impression that, all in all, he'd
rather be in Philadelphia.

---------------------------------
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ACHOSS

1 All - (clumsy)
7 Animal

12 To the left
17 Church part
21. Keep
22 Yellow, blue or

green
23 Shipworm
24 Proper; virtuous
25 Babylonian deity
26 Anjou
28 Capital of Oregon
30 Ten years
.32 XVII x III
33 Sched. abbr.
35 Disturbance
37 More mature
39 Intertwine
40 Permit
41 Note of scale.
43 Weaving machine
45 Tropical fruits
47 Neon symbol
48 Key - pie
49 Imitation
52 Servant
.54 Keenest
56 Demon
57 Clever persons
59 Colorless
61 Solicitude
62 Head covering
63 Clothes: colloq.
64 French article
66 Baseball stat
67 Rubber tree
68 Flowerless plant
69 Weaver ID
71 Imitate
72 Theater box
74 Fish from moving

boat -
76 - Straits
77 Health resort
78 Army off.
79 Expel from

country
81 The Dynamic -
82 Danish island
83 Part of leg
84- Stir
85 Fish eggs
87 Fall
89 Freshet
90 Lessens
92 -Diving birds
94 Transaction
95 Shovels96 Liquid

Crossword puzzle answer on Page- 17
97 Thoroughfare
99 Still

100 "Of - and Men"
101 War god
102 Egyptian sacred

bull
103 Base
105 Complain
107 Tantalum symbol
109 Legal matter
1.10 Fish sauce
111-Doctrine
113 Deposits
114 Scottish cap
115 O'Neill of

"Married With
Children"

116 Skidded
117 -Moccasin

118 1981 Julie
Andrews film

120 "-,the People"
121 Norse god of

mischief
122 Debatable
123 Tense
124 Weary
126 Reeks
128 Command from

Allen Funt
130 Game for Selles
132 Fat of swine
134 Smooths
135 Dial -
136 Alternative word
137 Packs away.
139 Soil
141 Printer's measure-
142 Native metal
143 Wine cups
145 Move about

furtively
147 Oceans
149 Seed
152 Father
153 Like a.- in'a

haystack

155 Bed sheet
material

157 Untamed
159 Earth goddes
160 Otherwise
162 Web-footed birds
164 Evaluated
166 Chicken - soup
168 Dispatched
169 Snake
170 Scoff
171 Abounded

DOWN,
1 Up a
(cornered)

2 Warmth
3 Guido's low note
4 Chart
5 Coffin and its

stand
6 Gastropod

mollusk
7 TV's Dr.

Huxtable:
inits.

8 Dawn goddess
9 Winglike

10 Not hollow
11 Surgical saw
12 Hebrew month
13 Seed container
14 City on the Oka
15 Retract; revoke
16 Delineate
17 Mature
18 Italian river
19 Grave; deeply

earnest
20 Prepared for

print
27 Space
29 Finically

scrupulous
31 Down: prefix
34 Affirm; assert
36 Frog
38 "Total
40 Fabricated
42 Snakes
44 Mud'
46 Withered
48 King of beasts
49 Deadly
50 Take as one's

own
51 Latin conjunction
53 Arrow
55 Compass-point
56 Golf cry
58 Inclines
60 Poet
62 Courageous

person
65 The self
68 "Quest of
69 Malice
70 Decreases
72 Foot pedal
73 Eccentric
75 Away.
76 Strikes out
77 "Evening ,-

79 Lavishes
fondness on

80, Journeys
82 More competent
83 Room
84 Partners
86 Piece out
88 Spring month
89 Twirls
90 Cognizant-of
91 Revealed.
93 Choices
95 Strikes
97 Hurried
98 2,000 lbs.
102 Landed
104 TV's Batman
106 Church bench
107 Was captured
108 Astray
110 Medicinal plant
111 Reproaches
112 Labor
114 Signs
116 Food fish
117 Shallow vessels
119 Wire nail
121 Affection
122 "Enemy
123 Tellurium symbol
125 Goddess Of

discord
127 Myself
128 Mine excavations
129 Prevailing mood
130 Bartered
131 Declares under

oath
133 Attracted
136 Greek-letter
138 Church lady's

enemy
140 Blemish
143 Diphthong
144 Winter vehicle
146 Bird ofthe

hawk family
148 Wild plum
150 Eye amorously
151 Unwanted plant
153 Openwork-fabric
154 Japan ending
156 Born
158 Bambi's ma
161 Tin symbol
163 Rolle ID
165 Phys.
167 "Ghost" star:

inits.

AT EASE

Columbus
Columbus Track Club: Meets ev-
ery Sunday, 7:30 a.m., at Shaw HighSchool for informal social runs of
varying distances. Non-members
welcome. No fees. Monthly meeting
on the final Tuesday of every month
at Columbus, Tech's Auditorium,
7:30 .m* Information: Sandy Den-
ham, 324-5281.

Lone Wolf Social Club: Arnold Bi-'
cycle Sales and Service, 4613 Warm
Springs Road, 568-1806. Ed's Three
Mill Tour, 10 a.m. Sunday. Meet at
Highways 80 and 169 in Crawford
for a 35-mile ride. Volleyball, 6 p.m.
.Saturday, Sept. 28, Gentian Elemen-
tary School, 4201 Primrose Road.

Phenix City
East Alabama Motor Speedway:
Six miles west of Phenix City on
Hwy 80, _297-2594. Championship
stock car racing through Sept. 28.
Features five classes of stock car
races (late model, open wheel mod-
ified, street stock, thunder, enduro).
Gates open '6 p.m., races at 8 p.m.
Tickets: $10; children 12 and under
get in free.

Albany
Chehaw Park of Albany: Philema
Road on Ga. Highway 91, (912)
430-5275. Features native and exotic

wildlife in natural settings, petting
zoo, aviary, gift shop, concessions,
elephant performances, RV. and tent
campsites, picnic areas, boat dock.
Open year-round except Christmas
Day. Hours: 8 a.m.-7 p.m. in the
summer; 8 a.m.-6 p.m. in the'winter.
Park admission: $1 per vehicle. Ad-
mission: $1; 50¢ for children 6-11;
free for children 5 and under.

Locals pronounce Jordan, as
in Jordan High School, "jer-
den."

mILLAN
3 .Crs''ntyPaaOfiePr

,...at.-.

cSHONEY S
'America's Dinner Table.

Every Thursday, Shoney's offers
10% DISCOUNT TO MILITARY& THEIR FAMILIES

(on total guest check 4:00 - close. Military I.D. required.)

I
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Columbus
Abstract Cafe Lounge: 3929 Fisher
Dr., 569-1929. Ted Cherry and The
Southland Express, Saturday and
Sunday jam session. No cover
charge.

American Legion Post #35: 1808
Victory Drive, 687-0788. Steve Cam-
eron & The Legacy Band, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly, Hills
Shopping. Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No. cover

charge.
Cafe Nova: Harmony Place, 2301
Airport Thruway, 323-0075. Sandy
Creek, Friday-Saturday. Cover
charge varies.

Chickasaw Club: '3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $5 unless noted. Fatal Attrac-
tion (male revue), Saturday. Harle-
quinn Angel, Thursday. Thet-Florida
Suncoast Calendar Men, S ---28.'
Avalanche, Oct. 3. Sidewinder, Oct.
10. Eli, Oct. 17. Baghdad, Oct. 24.
Cover charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Donna Child, Tuesday,
Thursday-Friday. No cover charge.

AT EASE

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover Charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,

__Monay,-Thursday. No cover charge.

Memories Lounge: In Jilly's The
Place for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427. Vernon -Price, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Muldoon's: Hamilton SquareShcping Center, 327-9700. Bullet, Satt
day and Sunday. Flying Blind, Sel
27-28. P.J.-and Co., Sept. 25. San
Creek, Sept. 26. Cover charge v:
ies.

VFW Post 665:1824 Victory Driv
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Me
ericks, Friday'Saturday. No coy
charge.-

Villa Nova: Harmony Place, 23
Airport Thruway, 323-0075. Jan +
att, Friday-Saturday.
Walt's Lounge: 4027 Cusseta Roo
682-1994. The Fabulous FreddyLil
Monday-Tuesday. Talent Sho
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The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix
City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday. No
cover charge.

VFW Post 5797: 1600 13th Place,
297-4260. Sundance, Friday. Cover
charge varips.

If youre dying to see
all 14 games,
443 penalties,

1521 grunts,
6236 bone-jang hits

and every single"Hi, Mon<
thisshow is for you.

S orinasRd. INN 323-4344
Ar-rncz fr Pparnhtre Mall

)o1O W arm

CABLEVISION"

cvI
INDUSTRIES

$4.95
Installation of HBO/Cinemax for

Existing Cable Customers

687-6109
Ft. Benning

Offer expires 9/30/91. Installation offer good for up to two outlets. Available in serviceable areas only. Additional charges for installation

equipment and basic service-may apply. Not valid on reconnects, transfers, to previous customers with outstanding balances, or for

installation of Basic Reception Service. Other restrictions may apply.,

"INSIDE THE NFL"
The best football on television.

Wednesdays7 pm ET/PT. Saturdays 11 am ET/PT.

HB.
SIMPLY THE 'BEST

© 1991 Home Box Office, Inc. All rights reserved. e HBO is a registered service mark and trademark of Home-Box Office, Inc.

I

$9.95
Installation of Full Basic Cable with

Purchase of HBO/Cinemax*

7I Ul F- lau%_1 I I I lulu I v lwj I I

Celebration of heritage
Dr. Fred-Pugh, a professor of military science at Columbus College,

and 6-year-old Marlinyll McClain, whose dress represents her Pana-

manian Heritage, attended festivities at last weekend's Fiesta in Co-

lumbus. Fort Benning also is commemorating Hispanic Heritage

Month, which began Sept. 14and lasts through oct. 15. Among the

scheduled activities is a cultural exhibit for Fort Benning school chil-

dren. The exhibit will be open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sept. 27 at the Officers'
Club ...

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED CHECK-OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PA YING FULL RATE FOR

AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?

Military Personnel may now take advan-
t age of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT for

ONLY $10.00.
Stay With Us and Enjoy.

FREE Room Delivered Continental Breakfast andin-Room Coffee.
-FREE ESPN - CNN Showtime *FREE Local Calls

First Run Movies

i
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AT EASE,

DRAMA

Columbus

Springer Opera House Auditions:
For information, call Roger Mays,
324-1100. All auditions on Main
Stage at 7 p.m. unless noted. "Dan-
gerous'Liaisons," Monday-Tuesday,
Sept. 23-24. "Christmas in Olde
Vic," Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 14-16.
"A Trip to Bountiful," Monday-Tues-
day, Dec. 2-3. "Sweeney Todd,"
Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 6-7, Actors'
Arena. "Pump Boys and Dinettes,"
Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 17-18, Ac-
tors' Arena. "I Ought to Be in Pic-
tures," Monday-Tuesday, March
23-24. Deep South New Play Contest
winner, Monday-Tuesday, April 6-7.

True West," Monday-Tuesday,

April 27-28.

1991-921 Springer Opera House
Main Stage: 103 10th St., 327-3688.
All plays begin at 8 p.m. (with a 2.30
p.m. Sunday matinee), unless noted.
Season tickets: $50. Tickets for mu-
sicals: $14, $12 for senior adults, $7
for students; tickets for non-musi-
cals: $12, $10 for senior adults, $6
for students; group rates available.-
"42nd Street," today-Sunday, Sept.
22, Wednesday-Saturday, Sept.
25-28. "Les Liaisons Dangereuses"
("Dangerous Liaisons").

The Human Experience The-
ater: Upstairs at Ok Sun on Broad-
way, 1032 Broadway. "The Farndale
Avenue Housing Estate Townswom-
en's Guild Dramatic Society Murder,
Mystery," toright-Saturday and
Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 26-28.

'Boyz N the Hood'
The powerful story of kids in gang-infested South Central L.A. whose main concern is getting out of their
teens alive, is playing at Columbus Square 8. The R-rated movie stars Ice Cube (in driver's seat) and
Cuba Gooding Jr. (r). Critics call it a challenging and provocative film'with strongly focused anger and
some powerful arguments about taking responsibility; both inside and outside a troubled community.

,.Answer -for -puzzle -
"from Page 15-
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TRANSMISSION REBUILD! I
COMPLETETR N MS I NR B LD
MOST-REAR WHEEL DRIVE -MOST FRONT WHEEL DRIVE*

CARR Y 2 STALED 27 CARRYs IgNSTLLE m m m mm IS279 &S399 l

Want to be part of the Patriot
Send us your news. We're looking for information from

clubs, units, entertainment facilities and other groups with
news of interest to active duty, retired and civilian personnel.

Here's some space to get you started:

Name of organization:...... g.............. .....

Contact person:. ................................

Mailing address:.............. ..................

Phone number: ....... ....... .............. .....

Description of coming events:........................

Mail to The Benning Patriot', P.O. Box 711, Columbus,. Ga.
31994.' Or fax us your newsat 576-6290. Call 571-8589 for
more information. "Soon To Be World Famous!!!"

BUY IGET I

FREE!.
Buy Any 24 or 50 Piece Order at Re-gular Price

Get Another Order Of The Same FREE!

PER.FECT FOR WATCHING BALL GAMES,
Not Valid w/Any Other Discount Offer

DINE-IN or CARRY-OUT
-Open- =Sun.-Tues.O 11:00-11OO:00

Wed.-Sat. 11 :OOO-2:3Oam

561-9464
3472 MACON ROAD.- Next to Godfathers Pizza

Present Coupon When Ordering -Sorry No Checks. E -15-91

Friday, Sept. 20, 19,91 Page 17
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IN BRIEF

Southern Open
volunteers needed

Volunteers are needed to be
marshals at the Southern Open
at Callaway 'Gardens Sept.
23-29, and enjoy the tournament
free. Marshals are still needed
to help man the 11th hole (Fort
Benning's hole) of the Southern
Open during the Larry Mize
Pro-Am Monday, the Merrill
Lynch Shoot-out Tuesday and
the CB&T Pro-Am Wednesday,
the week of Sept. 23,to 29. For
information, call Rich McDowell
at 545-2211.

Rifle, Pistol Club
The Rifle and Pistol Club at

Fort Benning has set a pistol
match for 9 a.m. Oct. 5, at Phil-
lips Range. Entry feeis $7 if
paid by Oct. 2; $9 after that
deadline. For addition informa-
tion, call The Rifle .and Pistol
Club, at .689-3371 or Chuck's
Guns and Gadgets at 561-5611.

Benning Bass Club
Active duty and retired sol-

diers, Department of the Army
civilians and family members,
16 years and older are eligible
to join the Fort Benning Bass
Club. Meetings are held the
second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Boy Scout building at Russ

--- D~y Joe manerl i il enrurng P'atriot

;gt. 1st Class Mike Delk says he has hunted everything from deer to black bear with his bow.

FO the ntwext tores
1.,belong obow hners,,

Pond. For information, call call
John April at 687-8218 or Tom-
my Coursey at 682-7922.

Ladies golf
A ladies nine-hole golf. group

meets 9 a.m. each Wednesday.
Beginners are welcome. For in-
formation, call Joyce Sills at
322-2361.

Flag Run
The Fourth Annual American

Flag Run, honoring veterans
and U.S. Armed Forces will be-
gin on Oct. 27, from the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier at Ar-
lington, Va., and will end Nov.
11, in Columbus.

For more information, contact
the Phenix City-Russell County
Chamber of Commerce, 1107
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1326,
Phenix City, Ala. 36567; phone:
(205) 298-3639.

Ride 'em cowboys
They may be soldiers on

post, but some Fort Benning
personnel are Cowboys on the
side.

Among the contestants listing
Fort Benning as home in last
weekend's Harris County Rodeo
were Brian Bello in the bull rid-
ing competition and Dave
White, in the bareback riding
event.

3y Lance Wallace
,orrespondent

On Saturday only the deer will
tear the near-silent footfalls- of
)ow hunters as they re-enter the
voods of Fort Benning for anoth-
!r season of hunting. Instead of
he crack of rifles, the whoosh of
irrows will be heard. Instead of
he glare of orange. hats, near-in-
isible camouflage will be detec-
ed.

The woods will belong to the
)ow hunters.

Sao1st Class Mike Delk, an
vidl'ow hunter who has, been
tationed at Fort Benning for
our years, plans to be in one of
us permanent tree stands.

Deik, the non-commissioned-
,fficer-in-charge for the Interna-
ional Running Target Team of
he Army Marksmanship Unit,
tas hunted everything from deer
o black bear with a bow. An
tward winning bass fisherman
,nd a member of the post's
unting and fishing advisory

c-mmittee, he also hunts with
frearms.

But bow season is different. "It
villt be like gun season," said
Delk recently after finishing a
norning of target practice. "You
wn ant run into anyone out-there.
P will be quiet and not as
crowded as it is during gun
season."-

Delk, 37, said bow hunting
-eqAes more stealth than gun

Get ready for the hunt
Active duty, retired -and

civilian employees of Fort
Benning and their depen-
dents are eligible to hunt on
post.

Bow season opens Satur-
day, and gun season begins
Oct. 26.

You must obtain a valid
Georgia hunting license, a
big game permit and a Fort
Benning hunting permit. They
may be obtained from the
Uchee Creek Recreation Ar-
ea on the Alabama side of
the post -and the Outdoor
Recreation Office in Building

hunting. "If you are hunting with
a gun, then you can recover from
making a. little noise and spook-
ing a deer," Delk said. "Anybody
can shoot an-animal with a
high-powered rifle,-but it re-
quires stealth to get a-shot on an
animal with a bow."

In addition to stealth, a bow
hunter must master the arts of
camouflage and scent masking,
Delk said.

In addition to the camouflage,
bow hunters need a good bow
and straight arrows with razor
tips, Delk said. "To get started,
you need a bow with at least

1707 on Gillespie St.

All hunters must consult a
range map and obtain clear-
ance before hunting. Loca-
tions for range maps include
Building 1707, the Provost
Marshal's office on Wold Ave.
and 'the Harmony Church
deer check station.

For more information, call
Tim Brown, manager of, the
outdoor recreation depart-
ment, at 545-3504 or
545-7978. The office is open
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday

Friday.

40-pounds of draw and arrows
with good, sharp razor heads,"
said Delk. "I use razor heads
because I don't want'any animal
to suffer."

Getting started in bow hunting
costs about $200 to $250 in
equipment. Delk said a decent
bow With sights can be found for
about $100, but top of the line
models run as high as $300. A
dozen arrows costs bow hunters
about $50 and five razor tips cost
$20, Delk -said. An experienced
hunter like Delk usually spends
much more. His bow alone cost
$365.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

The Southern. Open
Kenny Knox, the'1990 Buick Southern Open winner, reacts with joy
after making the winning putt at Green Island Country Club last year.
This year's Southern Open will be held at Callaway Gardens, 30
miles north of Columbus. The tournament begins Monday and ends
Sept. 29. Tickets: no charge on Monday; $5 on Tuesday; $15 per day
Wednesday-Saturday.

The Benning Patriot, Columb.us, Ga.'
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Stars expect big things
from Walker on Saturday,
Team faces tough club
from Gadsden, A4'a..
By Pat Chitwood
Staff Writer

The Columbus Stars are coun-
ting on quarterback Tyrone
Walker as they. battle the fifth
toughest team in their league
Saturday at Phenix, City's Garrett
Stadium.

Saturday's game against the
Alabama Raiders- of Gadsen is
"the weekend to see" the semi-
professional football team, said
Shaun Buford, receivers coach.
"There's a lot of interest in this
game because of national rank-
ing of the Raiders."

He said the Stars "need big
things from Tyrone this week,
and I'm sure we're, going to get
them. He's primed and ready to
go with a full frontal assault on
the Alabama defense." Walker is
one of a dozen or so soldiers on
the team.

The Stars enter Saturday's
contest with a 4-5 record-. The
Chattanooga Cowboys had to
forfeit their game against the
Stars last week because their bus
broke down.

"We're a tougher team than a
4-5 team," said Buford. "Because
of inexperience and immaturity
(in past games) we weren't able
to stay in the game and win it."

But he says the team is
developing. "We're going*to have
a pretty good game. The coaches
have been working for the entire
week. We're working on game
plays and a couple of offensive
changes."

Another soldier is bound to get
a workout. Former wingback
Correy Johnson will be playing
tight end. Johnson is "just getting
used" to playing the position, said
Buford. "He's big and strong
enough to play tight end. I expect
him to be in the end zone at least
once."

A civilian player to watch is
wingback Andrico Carter, who

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Stars quarterback.Tyrone Walker (with ball) figures to play a key role
in Saturday's game against the Alabama Raiders of Gadsden.

has received'some interest from
pro teams, said Buford. Carter,
he said, is a "small player but has
a really good head for the game.
He's 'only small in stature. His
heart is bigger than his body."

Buford said the Raiders are
expected to bring a big crowd of
supporters, and he hopes locals

will turn out for the Stars.
A special promotion should

help. The Ken Thomas car deal-
ership has donated a 1991 Honda
CRX. Five ticketholders will get
the chance to compete in a
football toss to win the car.

Game time- is 8 p.m. Tickets
are $5.

DEFENSE

Romanticera of thetail gunner coming-to an end
Position will be cut
from B-52 bombers

From wire reports

OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE,
Neb. - The era of the tail
gunner, who sat ir the back to
protect the plane's rear, came to
an end Monday as'the Strategic
Air Command announced the
position would be eliminated on
its B-52 bombers.

The move, which takes effect
Oct. 1, will trim 525 SAC positions
and helpthe Air Force save
money in an era of defense
budget cuts, said Tech. Sgt. Alan
Dockery, a spokesman at SAC
headquarters near Omaha.

Dockery said it was difficult to
determine exactly how much
money would be saved. Tail guns
will be salvaged for possible use
on other aircraft.

For Albert E. Conder and
about 1,000 other members of Air
Force Gunners Association, who
once flew backward and stared
at approaching enemies with a
pointed gun, the news marked
the end of an era.

"It was a fantastic view in the
tail of an airplane," Conder said
in a telephone interview from his
home in Atwater, Calif. "You
never knew where you were
going. You always knew where
you had been."

Conder, 65, retired from the

Air Force as a chief master
sergeant in 1967 after 24 years of
service that included work as a
gunner on B-17s in World War II
and on B-29s in the Korean War.
He is president of the gunners
association.

The history of the tail gunner
dates back to the early days of
wartime flying. By World War II,
gunners were positioned on the
tail, waist, upper turret and other
parts of the B-17s.

"To be a gunner was to protect
the aircraft,"' Conder said. "Of

coursE, if you were in the tail of
an aircraft when it-was attacked
you were in a very vulnerable
position, but you had the best
position to shoot back."

Modern tail gunners, actually
sat in the front with the rest of
the crew on B-52s, operating
tail-mounted, radar-aimed guns.

SAC said the move will cut-325
gunners and 200 maintenance
positions. Gunners and those who
work to maintain tail guns will be
retrained for other jobs in the Air-
Force but eventually the-move

will help the Air Force to reduce
its, total number of, positions,
Dockery said.

The bases and numbers of cuts
were: 'Andersen Air Force Base,
Guam, 1; Barksdale, La., 63;
Carswell, Texas, 77; Castle, Calif.,
102; Ellsworth, S.D.,-20; Fairchild,
Wash., 43; Griffiss, N.Y., 54; KI
Sawyer, Mich., 43; Loring, Maine,
38; Minot, N.D., 43; Offutt, 2;
Wurtsmith, Mich, 39.

Post team
gearing up for
All-Armoy run

•6

By Mick Walsh
Staff Writer

Led by Spc. Charles Dent, a
five-man Fort Benning team will
try to repeat as All-Army dis-
tance running champions Oct. 13
in Washington, D.C.

Dent outran a stellar qualify-
ing field Saturday on a hilly
10-mile course that started, and
ended, at Santiago gymnasium.
His 51:44 (a 5:14 pace) was almost
a full minute ahead of Sgt 1st
Class Lloyd McDonald (52:38).
Capt. Curtis Southern (52:50)vxid
Lt. Billy Woodward (52:52) and2nd Lt. Kyle Rambo (53:57) round
out the Benning team. First Lt.
Lawrence Damore, who ran a
57:11, is the alternate.

First Lt. Kimberly Guthrie led
the women qualifiers with a 74:49
effort. That waswell ahead of
Sgt. 1st Class Catherine Dugdale
(77:42), Capt. Ivette Rodriguez
(81:49) and Sgt. 1st Class Floren-
cia Rogers (83:37). Staff Sgt.
Cordyn Wilkenson, who did not
run Saturday, will fill the fifth
spot on the Benning team.

NOW YOU CAN GET

3 0 FIXED'
RATE

9% FOR i TO4 UNIT'
RENTAL PROPERTIES

978 54TH STREET COLUMBUS, GA (off River Road)
Phone 327-8987

BUCKHEAD DEER PROCESSING

Milii

All Work Done Inside!
e Where Your Meat Hangs in Our Cooler

at no extra charge!
9 The Deer You Bring in Will be the Meat

you get Back!
* Professional and Experienced Meat

Cutters!
9 On-Site Taxidermy
9 Absolutely the Largest and Cleanest

Facility in the* Area

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

VALUABLE COUPON
COUPON POSITIVELY MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN LEAVING CAR

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
POLYSUPREME PAINT JOB

OUR VERY BEST
Contains Urethane which provides a NOWhard shell finish. 2 year g'uarantee
(pro-rated) against peeling and
cracking. Any sing-le original color. .7495
''Vans & Pick-ups slightly higher'' Reg. $299.95

Complete
Exterior

Expires 9/28/91

*4 U TV PW IN TIN 0
is Sony WORKk

I bOO 4th AvenueAUTO PAINTING Columbus, GA

-Oneof the* Nation's Largest .322=0430
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Chaplains don't wait
for soldiers in 1need
Center providing
eW treach to families

By Linda Bosley Dailey
-Staff Writer

For Chaplain (Col.) George W.
Gudz, the biggest challenge of his
job is helping people make things
better.

Gudz, Fort Benning's post
chaplain, and the 39 other chap-
lains on post, work in a variety of
ways to help soldiers and their-
families make their lives better.

The chaplains provide all- types
of counseling and religious edu--
cqtion, as well as 25 denomina-
tional services each weekend.

Protestants, Catholics, Jews
and Muslims all can find their
respective religious services on
post.

The Chaplain's Family Life
Center offers help to soldiers and
their families. There, above the
chaplain's office- in Building 2606
at Soldier's Plaza, ,soldiers and
their families will find, for exam-
ple, family counseling and mar-
riage counseling services, as well

as help with parenting, being
assertive, and coping with stress.

The services available at the
Family.Life Center are confiden-
tial, Gudz said.

But the chaplains don't always
wait for soldiers to come to them.
Unit chaplains train with their
fellow soldiers, and follow them
to the field for exercises. At the
training sites the chaplains min-
ister to the troops and hold
services.

Gudz, himself, once was unit
chaplain,, when he-was stationed
at Fort Benning between '1972
and 1976. The unit to which, he
was assigned, the 2nd Battalion
of the 10th Field Artillery, no
longer is here, he said.

A Catholic priest,, Gudz be-
came- an Army-chaplain as a
"way of doing something differ-
ent than working in a parish," he
said. "Fun, travel, adventure," he
laughs. "And you get to go to
Vietnam." Gudz spent 1971 in
Southeast Asia.

But being an Army chaplain
also affords him the opportunity
to work-withsomeone he calls :a

Chaplain (Col.) George Gudz finds today's soldiers 'fascinating individuals.'

fascinating individual" - the
young soldier.

''No matter where we are, we
always have that young soldier

a fascinating individual," Gudz
said.

And what he finds -fascinating

about that individual, he said, is.
his or her ability to grow .and
develop. But that ability isn't
unique to the soldier. All human
beings have that capacity, and
Gudz finds it fascinating to see
how people can think, grow and

Gay priest renounces ties with Episcopal church
- rts .- . . ..iT.-. .

Associated"Press

NEWARK, N.J.- The- Rev.
Robert Williams, a sexually ac-
tive gay priest who was suspend-
ed after he made disparaging
remarks about Mother Teresa's
lack of an active sex life, has
.renounced ties with the Episco-
pal Church.

He so notified Newark Bishop
John Spong in a letter after
telling a group in Provincetown,
Mass., where he now lives that he
is "completely through-with the
Episcopal church" and had re-
n fl-ced its "doctrine, discipline
and worship.'"

Williams said in an interview
he assumed the Newark diocese
now would act to depose him. He
said he- Still would remain a
Christian priest, but "as far as
official affiliation, I-am out."

Delegates disallow
divorced preachers

PORTLAND, Ore. -Delegates
of the Assemblies of 'God have
defeated a resolution that would
hay,# allowed divorced and re-
married ministers if the breakup
and remarriage took- place be-
fore they accepted Christ.

Results of a secret ballot on
the question at the church's
general council showed 1,365 op-
posed such a change while 895
suilported it. Opponents had ar-

INBRIEF

gued that it would be lowering
biblical standards for ministry.

Supporters contended the cur-
rent restrictions saying divorce
and. remarriage eliminates peo-
ple from ordination sets up a
category of sin more restrictive
than Scripture itself.

Study: Methodist
church aging faster

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Mem-
bership in-the United Methodist
Church is aging faster than the
U.S., general population, research
indicates.

The September issue of Circuit
Rider, "a journal for denomina-
tional clergy, says 21.3 percent of
members are older. than 65,
compared with 11.8 percent of
the U.S. population.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :00am

Spiritual guidance
seen as church's role

GENEVA-- The new head of
the -theology department of the
Lutheran World Federation says
spiritual. care and guidance -
not politics- must be the
church priority these days.

Danish theologian Viggo Mor-
tensen said there is a great cry
for spiritual guidance around the
world and pastors should treat
members as grown up people and
not hesitate to introduce them to
theological issues.

Jewish group critical
of Lutheran stance

NEW YORK - The interreli-
gious affairs -director of the
American Jewish Committee
says a recent action by the

i_.vanIge cai LULII I aIIn nIU in
America is "a setback to Luther-
an-Jewish relations."

Rabbi A. James Rudin, refer-
ring to a church resolution op-
posing U.S. loan guarantees to
Israel until it ceases settlements
on the West Bank, said the.
settlements issue is best left
between Israel and Arab states.

He said he felt the church's
"ill-conceived resolution does not
accurately reflect the sentiments
of millions of- American Luther-
ans."

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER.

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
*EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

develop when given the opportu-
nity.

And among the challenges of
being a chaplain, Gudz lists the
effort to provide an atmosphere
where that growth and improve-
ment can take place.

Send us news
If you have news that

would be of interest to ac-
tive duty, retired or civil-
ian members of the com-
munity, send it to The
-Benning Patriot.

Mail to The Benning Pa-
triot, P.O. Box 711, Colum-
bus, Ga., 31994, or fax us
at 576-6290. The deadline
for each Friday's Patriot is.
5 p.m. Monday.

I

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD.
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly ISunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

I -

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719- 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The- Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M.' Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School lOam-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service* 7:30pm-.
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Reservists register
for staff college
Saturday, Sunday

The 3294th United States Army
Reserve Forces School, Com-
mand and General Staff College,
will have registration for its
1991-92 School Year Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Army Reserve Training Center,
3001 Macon Road, Columbus.

The prerequisite for all inter-
ested officers is a copy of the
Advance Course Diploma and DA
Form 2-1 or Officer Record Brief.

Officers already enrolled in the
program via the correspondence
option may be eligible to transfer
to the U.S. Army Reserve Forces
School -option. Request for trans-
fer of option may be obtained
during registration as outlined
above.

Officers who, participated in
Operation Desert Storm may also
be eligible.

For more information, contact
Lt. Col. Herman'Lewis at 682-1556
(office), 687-7692 (home) or Lt.
Col. Edwin Summey at 569-1665.

Benning schools
offer screening

for pre-schoolers
Parents who live on post can

have their 3-, 4- and 5-year-old
children evaluated to help deter-
mine whether the youngsters are
in need of special education
services.

The Fort Benning School Sys-
tem will conduct the screening
free of charge 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at Loyd School
on Santa Fe Road. Results of the30-minute evaluation will be pro-
vided to parents, and all informa-
tion is confidential.

Parents should park in the
parking lot and enter the school
only through the front door.

For more information, call the
Fort Benning Schools' Special
Education Department at"
545-2500.

Send Rose
A PERFECT GIFT
BELINDA'S

FLOWERS & GIFTS
STARMOUNT

SHOPPING CENTER
4035 Buena Vista Rd.-

563-6350-
Flowers Say It Best!

redit Cards Accepted By Phone!

JEWELRYREPAIR
NOW LOCATED

INSIDE BELINDA'S

71st Infantry coming 'Back.to Benning'
By Pat Chitwood
Staff Writer

More than 400 people 'are expected in
Columbus next week for the 71st Infantry
Division Association's "Back to Benning" re-
union.

The 71st, whose members trained at Benning
before going to the European theater in World
War II, was activated in 1944 as a light infantry
division, said Bill Kasson, editor of the "Red
Circle News," the association's newsletter.

After training at Fort Benning, the group
became a regular infantry division and served
with the 3rd Army under Gen. George Patton.
The unit was dubbed the "farthest east" because.
at the'end of the war it had moved farther east

than any unit, all the way into Austria, said
Kasson.

The unit was deactivated in.April of 1946.

Today the association numbers 1,300. More
than 200 members and their guests will tour the
area Wednesday through Sunday.

The group's agenda includes tours of local
tourist attractions Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, a Friday mixer, a Saturday business
meeting, tour of Fort Benning and banquet anda Sunday memorial service.

Kasson said members are looking forward to
seeing the changes of time, particularly how the
area between the post and the old city limits
has grown. "When we were there nothing was
there," he said. "Now look at it.'

1st Cavalry sets up, scholarship program
The 1st Cavalry Division Asso-

ciation has set up a program
giving $600 a year, for a maxi-
mum of $2,400, in an educational
scholarship to each child of a
man killed in Vietnam while
serving in the 1st Cav Division.
Students attending two-year or
four-year colleges are eligible.

The 1st Cavalry, which was
reorganized at Fort Benning in
1965, was the only division in
Vietnam to be awarded a Presi-
dential Unit Citation for wiping
out two-thirds of a North Viet-
nam division.

The $280,000 distributed so far
represents about 120 one year
scholarships; and another 300
children of dead veterans are
registered for the future.

The association wants to en-
courage former troopers to join.
It also has an associate member-
ship, for family and friends. The
46-year-old association says it
works to preserve friendships -

through local chapter activities

all around the country.-
For, more information or to

join the association, call

817-547-6537 or 1-800-234-9313 or

write to the 1st Cavalry Division
Association at 302 N. Main St.,
Copperas Cove, Texas,
76522-1799.

AUSA: Support critical to new-Army
The relationship between Ar-

my support groups and, the
service is becoming more impor-
tant as the Army faces a draw-
down, said a representative of
the national AUSA office last
week.

Retired Col. Ralph Ropp,-
speaking at the Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning Chapter
AUSA fall membership meeting
Sept. 12, said strength was found
in membership of such groups as
the Association of the -United
State Army.

Ropp said'the Army-must
remember the victory of Opera-
tion Desert Storm, but not forget
to prepare for the next conflict.

Commanding Gen. Carmen
Cavezza said'he hoped the local

AUSA chapter would continue to
support soldiers.

More than 350 attended the
meeting, a traditional fish fry at
the Columbus Fairgrounds. The
group honored the 283rd Army
Band-and a group of soldiers for
their support of Fort Benning.
Bob Poydasheff, president of the
chapter, presented Cavezza with
a "Follow Me" statue from the
group.

I ~i D._

rFYI
The Pemberton House, 11

*Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

--------------,
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A Gideto rea.Eatries
The "Guide to Area Eateries" is a regular feature of the Columbus-Ledger-
Enquirer. This unique dining guide appears weekly in the Friday Arts &
Leisure section of the Ledger-Enquirer and The Benning Patriot. For more
information about how your restaurant can be a part-of this guide, Call' the
Retail Advertising Department 324,5526.

Fun for everyone at WorB. Merrell's
It's only been four and a

half months and Eat,
Drink & B. Merrell's has

already established itself +as
"the place-to be" for people of
all walks of life:

Owner Barry Merrell is-ex-
cited about what's going- on at
his unique restaurant on Man-
chester Expressway and for
good reason.

"We're going strong!" Mer-
rell says. "Some places start off
with a bang and fade fast, but
we're growing and intend to
keep building on it."

What makes B. Merrell's so
special? Definitely its wide
appeal and its delicious, inex-
pensive meals.

It's no surprise to walk into
the casual, festive *atmosphere
of B. Merrell's and find par-
ents, children and senior
adults enjoying themselves;
business types relaxing over
drinks and light conversation;
or young adults mixing- and
mingling.

But no matter who's at B.

Merrell's, every guest can take
advantage of the energetic ser-
vice, diverse menu and stimu-
lating entertainment..

When Barry. hires his serv-
ers, he makes sure he picks
high-energy individuals who
can handle the B. Merrell's
crowd. As a parent of an. active
4-year-old, he. takes special
care to make sure parents and
children are served in a conve-
nient manner. Children are
given balloons and "color me"
placemats when they arrive to
make the experience an enjoy-
able one for them..-

The B. Merrell's menu has
made a name for itself, espe-
cially when it comes to suc-
culent rotisserie chicken (an
uncommon delicacy in this ar-
.ea), mouth-watering Buffalo
wings (some 800 pounds . of
wings are served each week!)
and wonderful," tasty salads.
One salad, the rotisserie chick-
en salad made with greens,
diced chicken, walnuts, raisins,
cheddar cheese, tomato and

bacon bits has become a big
,hit.

For entertainment, music
fills the air, and music videos
and sporting events can be
viewed on any one of B.
Merrell's six TV screens. Join
the World Beer Tour by sam-
pling some of the 130 different
brews available and entering-
the Hall'of Foam.

Ten minutes from most loca-
tions in Columbus, B. Merrell's
is just right for lunch
there's something on the menu
for the lightest of eaters and
meals are served within min-
utes and for dinner.

The restaurant is open from
11 a.m. to midnight Sunday
through Thursday and from 11
a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday. MasterCard,, Visa.
and American ExpressIare ac-
cepted.

Don't miss out on a truly
different dining experience.
Join in the fun.- Eat, Drink &
B. Merrell's. U

Eat, Drink & B. Merrell's on Manchester Expressway provides good food and
a fun, relaxing atmosphere for people ofevery age •and calling.

A

Already a Reputation
For Great Food!

Nothing on our menu is more
-than $6.95. Every hour is a

happy hour at . Merrell's; but,
you'll love our Monday Night
Football Specialsl Enjoy your

favorite sports or videos
anytimel Bring the kids! Kids
Menu $2.95 or less and kids

under 4 eat FREE!

Enjoy our outdoor deck! Set
sail with the family for

B. Merrill's now!

* Jurnbow--sBlueCheese Dresing)...
.. RoastedRotisserie

Chicken...
. s t ...........X

.importe.. Beer Selectio...........
'.with....ver..120...Va.ieties.

Tailgate Parties?
Take-Out Available!Open: 1am-lam.

SEVEN DAYS-A WEEK

2603 Manchester Expressway
324-5464
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The Next issue of

this fine dinig

guide will be

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-10PM
Fri .-Sat ....... 11:30AM-11PM
Sunday.......... Noon-9:30PM

A Spectacular view of the Mountains...
the nostalgia of the FDR era...
and a "GREAT" NEW dining experience!

P -i S ID --.

663-2838
Midway thru Roosevelt State Park on Hwy 190

at Mountain Top In& Resort
Just Minutes FromCallaway Gardens

Birthdays Anniversary • Business Dinners
Join Us For

Southern Open Fun
Sept. 24-29

(extended hours)
"It's the perfect place to be!"

Elwood Madeo
Accoustical GuitarFriday, September 20

CaterincosCa-litles Avaable
Now Serving Fine Beer & Wine

MOEATEL PRCED

~!

f L

Clibtese Restauranlft
4248 BUENA VISTA RD.

568-7554-569-6473
NEWLY REMODELED

LUNCH.
Tuesday - Sunday

11:00 - 3:00

DINNER
Tuesday-Thursday Friday-Saturday

4:30-.10:00 4:30 - 11:00

SUNDAY 11:30-10:00

CLOSED MONDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES

-serving-
BEER - WINE
COCKTAILS

Serving Columbus Since 1984

DINNER SPECi L
5:30pm-7:0Opm Nily

Ac

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport.
5351 Sidney Simonis Blvd.

327-6868

I I5 '

I COLUMBUS SOUTH
I 317OVICTORY DRIVE

689-6181.,

I MacArthur's Restarn I

I-I
Ivo ry'sLong

I OPENu-.Hm. -MIDNIGHT 1

I I|ADUT ETEEWT'TId D R

l HU BUlL N. I

i a 1 ay:$4.40
FI

Ev Suda our rculinary

A bountl , selctin o

te awiory'ou gepru

IOPEN 4 p.p. - MIDNIGHT-I

IRECEIVE $1.00 OFF SUNDAY-BUFFET I ,
!ADULT ENTRE WITH THISAD ORA
!CHURCH BULLETIN.I

•J

published Friday,

Sept 27 Deadline is

Tuesday, Sept. 24.

llIna'sj German-American

Aff Restaurant
SSfine food and spirits

Sered ondy-Fida

1A:'f 2:3 e]

Try Allof Our
Outstanding German

and American
Specialties!

Just a few examples from our
varied menu...

* Bratwurst
* Knockwurst
* Grilled Salmon Steaks
* Grilled Chicken Breasts
* Rouladen
*Wiener Schnitzel
" German Desserts
" Schnitzel
* Jager Schnitzel
* Cordon Bleu

Catering Service Available

102 Brada in anknSuar
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CIVILIANS

P.lan to 'contract-out' civilian.jobs appears historyinow,
By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau..

WASHINGTON -A controversial gov-
ernment program designed to replace
civil service workers at military posts

-Osbch as Fort Benning with civilian con-

tract workers has nearly been scuttled.
Only a few years ago, thousands of

federal workers were under threat of
being replaced - often by lower-paid
workers hired by companies that took
over base functions ranging from garbage
collection to telephone service.

The quiet demise of the once-feared
"A-76" or "contracting-out" program is
partly a legacy of the late East Alabama
congressman Bill Nichols.

But the-critical turning point for the
A-76 program was probably the beginning
of President Bush's administration,- critics

Government unions say the-cutback
proves that they were right all along: that
converting civil service jobs. to contract
jobs didn't save tax, money and was a
waste of effort.

But critics say the change has more to
do with politics than saving money.

They say the Bush administration has
systematically abandoned much of Presi-
dent Reagan's effort to "privatize" gov-
ernment operations.

-"The new administration just walked
away from it," said Ronald D. Utt, the
former associate director for privatization
at the Office of Management and Budget.

Utt, now with the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, said that Bush officials con-sciously abandoned the program because
'on budgetary issues they wanted to
narrow the range of issues to debate (with
Congress and Democrats)."

Whatever the reasons, government sta-
tistics show that attempts-to convert
government jobs to private enterprise
have "declined drastically," according to
a study by the General Accounting Office,
Congress' investigating agency.

Typically, the A-76 program requires .a
military base to study whether a particu-
lar job - say garbage collection - could-
be done as well by an outside private
contractor.

(A-76 is the citation for a regulation by
the Office of Management.and Budget, the
White House's main agency for enforcing
budget decisions.)

If the study showed that a private
contractor could do the job at least 10

percent cheaper than the most efficient
in-house operation using civilian-govern-
ment workers, the civil service jobs were
eliminated.

In 1987, the Pentagon had under way
1,225 studies of 13,000 civil service jobs,
according to the GAO and U.S. Chamber
of Commerce.

By May 1991, however, the scope of the
A-76 program had dropped to 113 studies
of fewer than 4,000 jobs. A spokesman at
Training and. Doctrine Command, which
has jurisdiction over Fort Benning, said in
November of 1990 it had 45 studies under
way. Today it has only six under way.

The reduction of the A-76 program
Came in two phases.

In the 1988-89 defense authorization bill,
-Congress adopted an amendment intro-
duced by Nichols (who died in December
1988) that gave base commanders the

power to determine which jobs at their
bases should be subject to conversion.

Nichols said he wanted toprotect jobs
important to national security, but critics
said base commanders would want to
avoid personnel strife during their brief
commands and would veto conversion of
most jobs.

In 1991, Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., the
chairman of the'House Defense appropri-
ations subcommittee, pushed legislation
that limited the length of A-76 studies to
two or four years, depending on specifics.

That time limit forced the Pentagon to
cancel hundreds of studies.

Congress, sensitive -to the loss of
hometown jobs, has long sought to weak-
en A-76, but congressional attacks-were
usually countered by the White House, Utt
said.

That changed with the Bush adminis-
tration, he said.

Under Bush, Utt charged,"Not only was
the potential' gone, but they also have
fallen well below the levels of conversion
before the (Reagan administration)
changes."

COMMUNIY 'FYICOMMUNITY-...

-Senate OKs housing funds
for camp-at Dahlonega
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The U.S. Senate has approved,
$4.55 million to be spent in fiscal
1992 for 36 units of family housing
at Camp Frank D. Merrill in
Dahlonega, Ga.

The post is the home of the 5th
Ranger Training Battalion,
where Army Rangers are trained
in mountaineering techniques.

Fowler guided the appropria-
tion through-the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Military Con-
struction, and the full Senate
, proved the. funding Tuesday

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est --examples of 19th century

-theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-

night by voice voteas part of the
1992 Military Construction Ap-
propriations Bill.

There is currently no family
housing at Camp Merrill, and
Fowler said that "military fami-
lies deserve no less than an
affordable and comfortable place
to call home during their assign-
ment in this remote area of the
state."

Rental housing in the area now
exceeds the Army's Basic Allow-
ance for Quarters by an average
of $200a month; even. with the
variable housing allowance some-
soldiers at Dahlonega receive..

ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

"OVER 14 Years' 6McMurrian Rd.

S Experience Phenix City, Ala. 36869

WINTER POOL COVERMS
5 & 7 Year Covers (1 year on water bag)

I 6'x32' w/steps and Water Bags
1189.00 Installed and Winterized

POOL & SPA REPAIRS Call: Bobby
AND INSTALLATIONS 298-5124 or

FREE ESTIMATES
$3000 Service Calls 326-7053

-30
°

. .aalls

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call. 327-9793 for in-
formation.

Locals pronounce Buena, as

in Buena Vista Road and Buena
Vista, Ga., "byoona."

The Columbus MuseUm, 1251
Wynnton Road, includes a re-
gional history gallery, a chil-

dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

0ROCKET RICKS
r~1Ivi AMain Post

0i (i..I.AI.I.J NA ..i ',1(4T TA T - - , I- A °TOO IN G
1,2, 3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished " B te-
2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot ,,, "T eB s T eeI!
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar. 2 Lighted vg,.10a -i9pro Daily
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf l;.4an pmaOly-
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.O ',-' 3601 S LUmpkin Road

1-800-824-5048* 8 3
8743 Thomas Drive.68 -53

Panama City Beach, FL. 32408 STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryL and.

Rush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
- chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big ... from as
- little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-

pots worth thousands!
VictoryLand offerw the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-

house with full food and beverage' service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-

r...side with your favorite snacks and beverages.
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound-Park: Alabama's hottest en-

tertainment bet!

" Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ................. 730p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees ...................... 3p.m.
Saturday matinee ......................................................... p.m.

FREE ADMISSION. BP-9 7

Present CoUpon for one free admission to Victory,-,A
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for -any per-T
formance, matinee* or evening, Monday through . I . .EXIT 22

Saturday..* 18 OINGMR
* Subject to availability. . GREYHOUND RACING l-STOMONTOOMERY

*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-91 Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admission 19 and over.
.J
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'Sportin' Norman' finds little rest in retiremcnt
From wire reports

MANCHESTER, Vt. - It's 10
p.m. on Sept. 6, at the end of a
long and mildly athletic day, and
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,
USA (Ret.), is sitting at a head
table and signing autographs for
the cooks, dishwashers, waitress-
es and busboys of the Equinox
Hotel.

About 60 men who wear suits
during the week are watching
him, including two or three of
America's richest, and they can't
believe the patience the man has.
It takes him a while to sign an
autograph, because he is a detail
guy, and he signs them exactly
thus: "General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, USA (Ret.)."

Out of the Army on Sept. 1
after 34 years and 10 months,
Schwarzkopf's first trip in retire-
ment was in a borrowed Cessna
Citation III executive jet, all the
way from Tampa, Fla., to Ver-
mont at 40,000 feet and 540 miles
an hour, just to hang around with
the guys and break clay targets
on a shooting course.

The man who loaned the jet,
Bob (at least in Manchester, he's
Bob) Jepson, Chicago industrial-
ist, with a previously published
net worth somewhere over $300
million, was asked what kind of
an airplane it was, and he-said,
"Oh, it's a three." Most of the
people there knew what a
"three" was. It was that kind of
crowd. Persons familiar with the
executive sporting life will not be
surprised to learn that ground
transportation was in loaned
Range Rovers, the British vehicle
that's a-Rolls-Royce crossed with
a Jeep.

Schwarzkopf has started earn-
ing the $5 million advance from
Bantam Books for the memoirs
of Stormin' Norman, Master of
the Gulf War. But for two days, in
the orange-tinged hills of south-
ern Vermont, he was just Sportin'
Norman.He's a big spOrtsman, about 6
feet 2 inches tall, about 230
pounds, but not as big as he looks
on television, that great artificial
fattener of the human body. He's
just plain large, and what little
spare weight he carries has an
unfortunate habit of going to his
cheeks and jowls. From the
shoulders down, he's a big old
bear.

A celebrity bear.
Schwarzkopf has figured out a

way that he can live, psychologi-

cally, with the hero's life. He
denies herohood.

Last Saturday morning, be-
tween breakfast and another
round of shooting at clay pigeons,
he stared with those occasionally
hard eyes at someone who asked
him what it was like-to come
home to the United States and
discover he was a hero:

"First of all, I'm not a hero."
There is a pause to let that sink

"First of all, I'm not a hero. It does not take a
hero to order men - and women- into battle."

Retired Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf .

::: ............................... .... .. .........: ....... ..........

Associated Press
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf strikes a familiar pose at a news con-
ference in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, during the Persian Gulf War.

in. "It does not take a hero to
order men - and women- into
battle." Another pause, and the
eyes move around the small
group assembled, as if to say, "Do
you read me?" And then he
smiled, ruefully. "When you're on
the 500th handshake, or the 600th
picture, and you're getting tired
of it, I remember that it is those
young men and women who they
are honoring, not me, and that
gives you the energy to go on."

On the other hand, when you
can't even go to the Burger King
in Tampa without signing auto-
graphs, it does get tiresome. For "
recreation, the general likes to

shoot clay targets, and that is
what brought him here to Man-
chester, an event of upscale
target shooting for the relatively
new (in the United States) shot-
gun game of sporting clays,
which is not to be confused with
skeet (or the Tappet Brothers
Save the Skeet Foundation) or
with trap shooting, which are
very boring games with very
predictable outcomes, with win-
ning scores on the order of 200
breaks out of 200 targets thrown.

One industry the good soldier
intends to promote, now that he
is retired and able to speak his
mind, is this game of sporting

clays, and largely because it is
still a fun game. The general
believes in fun.

Schwarzkopf will become, he
hopes, a spokesman on a number
of issues besides sporting clays,
including drugs, the environ-
ment, education, the homeless,
and most of all, crime. This is
going to be a tough man for the

*National Rifle -Association tobring under their borrowed eagle
wings, for he is not a dyed'-in-the-
wool literal reader of the famous
Second Amendment phrase on
.the citizen militia's right to bear
arms.

"Now, I am not a fanatic on
gun control;" he. told a small
group of gun editors and less
well-armed reporters: "I Would
tell you, and there are people
who would go berserk if they
heard me say it, I'm not against a
waiting period. I'm-not-advocat-
ing that, but the issue is not gun
control, it is crime in America.
Violence is often committed with
a gun. I know it is often commit-
ted With a hammer'or a knife, but
a waiting period does not trouble
me. A three-day wait is not an
infringement of someone's
rights."

"But what about personal-lib-
erty?" interjected One of the
shooting press. _There was a
dismissive stare, and a nod for
the next question. This being
largely a collection of gun nuts,
the next question was:

"What is your favorite load?"
meaning load of powder and shot
in the shotgun shells, this ques-
tion immediately followed by the
reading of what appeared to be a
potentially endless litany of
brand and styles.

For the happily uninitiated,
shotgun shells come with varying
loads of powder and shot, some
more punishing to the shoulder
than others. Schwarzkopf, who is

D. TV &A
~r /SALES

Y UUH" HI:IN .I- I U.UWN
[ HEADQUARTERS

not worried about his machismo,
was able to interrupt the roll-call
of brands and loads and admit
that he liked "light loads."

In 'addition, the general- - was
quite clear on the subject of
anti-hunters, who he thinks are
highly misguided ("My goodness,
they use bug-spray, which is
really chemical- warfare")," but
who, he said, "have been fed all
the ammunition they need (to
attack hunting sports) by the slob
hunters. Those guys. scare me,
they're the ones that ruin it for
all of us."

All .The

Catfish
You Can

Eat!

When you, my friends, visit
me, Captain Billy,-$6.95 gets
you ail the delicious farm.
raised, grain fed catfish you
can eat, our famous cole slaw,
hushpuppies, and choice of
either country fried potatoes,
onion rings, corn on the cob,
or steamed red potatoes.

How can I do it? I, Captain
Billy, can hardly believe it
myself.

Captain Billy's fish Housej
917 S. Railroad Ave.* Opelika.

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 5 PM till 9 PM
Phone: (205) 742-9159

,PPLIANCE
R NTr TOown
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CLAS SITE

U/

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-45001.
OFFICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office, at 17 W., 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am, and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ............ (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast* ............ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX........(404) 576-6236

RATES I

JiLines
-1Week

$275
Private party items for sale by indMduals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

INESDEADLINESI

In-column ............ 5pm Wednesday
Display ................... ......................... 4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS I

Ads can be-cancelled before theyare
published. Deadlines for cancellations are

• :: identical to deadlines for publication.

ADUMENTS /

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404)571-8562.

PUBLIC ANTIQUES 036 APPLIANCE.. FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE
-OI C016 -____SALES 040 FOR SALE 058_______ _ 13TH ANNUAL ...... REMINGTON 30/06, new

DIAL A PRAYER for all your ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE Washer, $100; Dryer, $90 scope, with new mounts& Mahogony Dining Room ta-
needs. $2min. Prophets Delivery & Warranty. sling, $350. 298-2492 after 5. ble, 6 chairs, buffet, & chi-.
1-900-988-9896, ext #706. Columbus Iron Works 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025 RUGER GP100, na. $1,400. 323-1777 aft 6.

801 Front Ave. Westinghouse Frostfree re- new, $275. SEARS sleeper sofa and love
Aoo? 8FoAPERSONALS 020ve. frigerator. 4 months old. 322-4732. seat, gave $1400, asking

September 20, 21, 22, 1991 $7.5962 fe po 12 gauge pump shot gun, $500. 689-7070

Alone? Wanta fall in Love? WHIRLPOOL Upright Freez- $200 or trade for 243 rifle or 2-P s
Christian Phone Romance! Opens noon daily er, 17.5 cu.ft., $150. Call best offer. 569-1539 2-ECE sectional w/queen

CHILDCARE C7 It Works! $3/min. 561-1459. 357 Magnum Smith-Wesson ed, brushed velour, great
1-900-786-7710 (24hrs) Present this ad for 504 - - nice! Long Guns.Must cond., $400/best offer.

New! Local Singles Romance ticket discount sell. Call 689-0109. 323-4015CHILDCARE -PROVIDER on ln.$1i.Cl o!BUILDINGselCal6909. 3-41

Main Post has opening for line $4/mi. Call Now! AMATERIALS 044 FURNITURE chir, $e st o ffer.
full time care. 689-3056 (24hrs) 1-900-786-0123. MATERIALSND/4_4TROULED Ned total? ARCON/ FRNIUREchair, $150 ,or best offer.~~TROUBLED? Need to talkARCND _________

NOTICE Call CONTACT. We care. HEATERS 038 40 ff aluminum extension FORSALE 058 682-1101 after 5pm.
Nt 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 • ladder, $150. 6 Piece Living Room suiteIt is now a requirement of Call 563-5404.w/lms 50

the State of Alabama that all Ledger-Enquirer SEARS-COLDSPOT 22,000 ANTIQUE oak barley twist w/ lamps, $350.

persons wishing to care for Classified Ads. BTU air condition. Good table w/4 matching chairs, Call 322-7929, Andretta

unrelated children have a li- Call 322-4500 condition. $100. 291-0213 $575; sideboard, oak barley
cense. If you have questions BICYCLES 045 twist, $200. 327-0137
concerning this regulation, " 20,000BTU KenmoreAir
please call the Russell Coun- FISHING& Conditioner, used 1 year. Men's 10 speed Bicycle Double Pedestal Desk YARD SALES
ty Department of Human 00, asking $350/best good cond, $45.. 5 drawers, $175; glass & AL 059Resources. (205)298-7882.--- HUNTING 034 Paid $700 sig$5/et go od 4.

offer. 323-0182 or 563-2634. Call 576-6569. -wood coffee table, $75; 2 end
HOME Alabama Hunting Club 4 AIR CONDITIONERS. tables, $50/each. 561-5171 FOR ONLY

needs members & trophy New, $650 or best offer. FORMAL Dining room set,needsEEN memer &"rpy Clfer53,3717 $350.
IMPROVEMENT H3 management. 298-1718. Call after 5:30, 327-1477 CLOTHING 050 Call 324-4172 275
Southern Home Improve- APPLIANCE BLACK & WHITE Bride's FOR INFORMATION PLACE YOUR

ments. Formica,. painting, SALES 040 Maid3dress, size 10, $100. ON PLACING ADS IN THE 5 LINE
b side're- CHAPEL length wedding'IYARDSALEAD

faiaa.82frigerator, working cond., gown, train, slip & veil, .RI E
$300. 323-6852. $150. 682-9715 leave.msge. INTHE

GE Side-by side, 26cu.ft.,_BENNING
white, fridge, ice maker COMPUTERSRCHANDISE 
does not work, $200.

103____5 
______ 02PATRIOT BENG689-2852EQUIP.

__________Hotpi ntUEosdr, e by rie re- CAE ~ i
ator,,18.1 cuft, w. icemak-
er, white, textured door,on Commodore 120A PLEASECALLP

ANTIQUES 036 wheels, $450, 1 yr old. 1571 Drive, monitor & soft- 4500
Call 561-3229. ware. $300/offer. (912) 322-e

BENTLEY'S ANTIQUES KENMORE, portable dish- 887-3960. Call one of our.'Classified-KEMR,,otbl, is--Sales Representatives

PUBLIC New Hours, Mon.-Sat., 10-5. washer, igood condition-, PACKARD BELL 8810, '/4 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TODAYv
NOTICES 016 1115 22nd St., off 12th Ave. clean, Ig. capacity, $100. floppy, CGA, 30 meg hard

205-480-0064, local, drive, $500. 291-5175 7:30am' 6:00pm Deadline is Wednesday at- '5:00pm. Ask about- the yardGLASS REPAIR REFRIGERATOR, 16cu.ft., sale kit we'll provide whenwhite, 4yrs. old, if/M1 -)you run a Yard Sale adl in the

PROPHETESS MARY Quality chip removal of pre- $250, 568-1350. DWP-210 Daisy Wheel Print- I'' Patriot.
Sprtaishae &avsr cious glassware while You er.. Perfect for business print-

on all affairs of. life. If youl wait* Offered by Bill Lentz of WANT TO BUY: ing needs. Prints 200 WPMA FOUR PIECE SECTIONAL,
are in doubt or have difficul-, The Collectors. Sept. 20th Pral ihahr Has self-test facility. Paper good condition, $425. 2240
ties, she gives guidance &l thruj 22nd-at Antique Show Call 323-7422 empty-empty sensor. Cover 563-4155. -.- 3240
help. Two locations to servel presented at The Columbus WASHER/DRYER, $250; Re-- open switch. Bi-directional GIRL'S canopy bed, 9
YOU. Call .298-74.10 or. 'ron Works, 801 Front Ave. frigerator, $200. tractor feed for fan-fold pa- months old, paid $350, will ll !.."
855-4544. -Columbus. Good condition. 298-6765. per. $250/neg. Call 569-8887. take $250. 324-5429

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ITEMS UNDER 5000

The Benning Patriot is now offeringfree classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
run-3 lines for one week and Only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon will run
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING-GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: *Ads
received by noon on Tuesday will-run in the following edition. Ads received-afternoon Tuesday will runthe next available edition. * Only non-commercial watascnb cetd laedon't list animals,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please icueadymepoenumber along with your
home phone number, name and home address in case we haea question aotyour ad.

[7 Please include your: Mail tO:

N ame: The Benning Patriot
Addres:__________________________Free Fifty Ads

AddCit : Stt: i:_____/o Classified Advertising Dept.

City . iate"Zip-P.O. Box 711

I Home Phone # Daytime Phone #" ... Columbus, GA 31994

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK ApproximatelI
. ... lH ine

2 limes

2 lines

lease. L~eave A Blank Space Be(" ce{n All \=ords And Prices.

~~~LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS ----
~IN OUR BARGAINCOLUMN

-, (Clssifica tion 099)

4
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4E ASKED TO GO OUT I 'M FINJALLY
ON A DATE WITH ME! I GOING TO MEET m
HWIS ANME" S BOB RlI-.I. .M . I .GH T
DO YOU6BELlEVE T? I
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PETS-LOST FREE COLUMN
&FOUND 127 ANIMALS 130
FOUND Lakebottom area, Free to good homes: small

older,-short, white haired Terrier-type puppies. Call
Brittany Spaniel mixed 855-3344, Seale.
dog. 322-2557 MISC free items. Please look-

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR under classification 097 to
PET? Please contact the check for misc. items that
Muscogee County Humane are to be given away.Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Socety offatu33 Sade 2 cute 8 wk old kittens & 1 9
Lane, ott Schatulga Road, mo. old cat, free to good563-4929 or the Russell homes only. 561-5776.County Humane Society at
298-0620.

YOU CAN HELP You can run a
SAVE A PET 5 line adCall our 24-hour hotline for for onlylost & found pets. 576-6009.

ZO NE 5 YARD SALES SPORTS EQUIP. MUSICAL BARGAIN PE
A L A B A M A GA 060 &SUPPLIES 064 INSTRUMENTS 078 COLUMN 099

NORDICTRACK $399 CONN TRUMBONEwith F O N s
• Never used/Warranty case plusmusic stand, INFORMATIONSALE 1-800-328-5888, ext 3301 owner, $250. 404-628-5334. ON PLACING FREE ADS INSatb~rday, Sept. 21. SCUBA PRO scuba equip- .REONN PLACIC- FE AD IN g

scbaeui- D. REDDING MUSIC 9The Salvation Army ment, full set of gear. Call 2035 So. Lumpkin Rd THE BENNING PATRIOT1718 2nd Avenue Jay, 660-1201 (Columbus). 689-1415. Electric strings,
ChurhrDowntown Cols. $4.99 set. All guitars $100 off.
C SJEWELRY 068 PeaVey PA System PLEASE READ THE 6

" m 1 C l t h s , f u ni u r , o a p w-de r , s ilk h o s e , o d d s & , e n d s . 2 5 - ,f t c o lu m n s p e a k e r s , 2 F L O I G C R F L YKITS 8:30am-3:30pm. BBQ tickets DIAMOND wedding set, exc. monitor speakers, 2 mic FOLLOWING CAREFULLY:
BBQ/" avilalefo ti quality & color, .30 caret mic stands cords& all ac-

stone, appraisal- avail, cessories, set of PTS Drums-$400. 297-7756 after 7. $1000 for all. Call 297-6450, The Benning Patriot is now
TheBeningPatiotoffrs_____ after 5 PM. offering free classified ads

The Benning Patriot offers a Pratic tin or items totalling less thancomplete Yard Sale Kit to MACHINERY Practice Piano i ale- Ads thnhelp you make your yard TOOLS 00$100 $50.00"in value. Ads will run 3
sale a success. The kit in- 070 Call 563-9837. lines for one week and onlyal e suess The,_ S A L E i - ads on the original couponcludes6" METAL LATHE w/back Rhodes electric stage piano; form can be accepted. The

I Peavy amplifier XR600 coupon will run every week
0 3-4 brightly colored YARD gears and stand plus ex- w/speakers, $400. 323-6852. in the Benning Patriot.
SALE signs with room for KITS tras, $450. 404-628-5334 inMthe Benning Patriot.
your address, to be displayed ITSYAMAHA MC802 mixing
prominently. P2250C amplifier, $375; Yamaha Ads received by noon onAVAILABLE C a f 3 l Tuesday will run in the fol-Approximately 291-0248.SALE INVENTORY SHEETS VI IL L MS.2104
for you to list the items -FOR SALE 076 lowing edition. Ads receivedforyoutolisttheitems after noon on Tuesday willyou're selling. The Benning Patriot offers a _ run in the next available edi-0 3-4 brightly colored Dl- complete Yard Sale Kit to CARPET, infantry-blue with OFFICE& STORE tion.
RECTIONAL ARROWS to help you make your yard padding, 21xl5ft., $150; EQUIP. 080
help buyers find the site of sale a success. The kit in- l2xl5ft, $75; Sears Crafts- -* Only non-commercialthe sale! cludes: man lawn mower, $50; wat-ads can be accepted.

girl's dresser, $20. Call LARGE 5 DRAWER, metal Please don't list animals,
You can get all of this for 0 3-4 brightly colored YARD 563-4214 after 6p.m. office desk, good condition, plants, firewood, services orFREE just by advertising SALE signs with room for $100. 561-3710 hom e d rafs
your Yard Sale ad in the your address to be displayed CASH FORYOUR homemade crafts.
Benning Patriot Classifieds! prominently. Good Unwanted Items!.,
(Deadline is Wednesday at 0 Approximately 10 YARD Come see us and save at Please include a daytime5:00pm.) SALE INVENTORY SHEETS Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- TV-VIDEO Phone number along withfor you to list the items ning Road. 687-6761. Baby STEREOSALES 096 pome nnme aorng ih
Come by the Cla~sified you're selling. items, TVs, stereos, furni name and home address inDepartment today! m 3-4 brightly colored I- ture and adult gags, case we have a question
We're located on the corner RECTIONAL ARROWS to CHEST FREEZER, (8.Ocu.ft.) CAPTURE' CHRISTMAS on 'about your ad.of 12th Street and Broadway help'buyers find the site of $125; Bundy Flute w/case, tape. JVC Camcorderin Uptown Columbus in the the sale! $125. Call 563-1607. / VHS-C, battery, adapter, Roll Top Desk
main lobby of the Ledger- Curtis Mathis $450. 327-2000 exc. cond., $50.
Enquirer, Newspaper. You can get all of this for color console $300. Ca2l .- ;

FREE lust by advertising Call 682-7359. COMPLETE JVC home ste-
your Yard Sale ad in the reo system w/SP93 speak- START UP KIT for new com-CLASSIFIEDS Benning Patriot Classifieds! DRIVEWAY GRAVEL, 4 tons es & brand new Technic$10.
(Deadline is Wednesday at (mixed), only $50. Includes 407 speakers. Must see. 568-3392, Jim.322-4500 500 rm) delivery. 322-6334. $750.-322-0266 3 BOYS SUITS, size 6, $6ea;
C2-400'o'm b C i Golf Clubs Complete set, ONE PAIR Cerwin-Vega Ste- shirts sizes 4 &-5, $2ea.
Come by the Classified right handed, w/woods, reo speakers, paid $600,, 298-2327Department- today! irons, & putter, $75. left will take $500. 544-6789, 9-5
We're located on the corner handed powerbuilt pro-line -after 5 call 682-6435
of 12th Street and Broadway irons,with puffer. $175. ONE REALISTIC CAR ste-
in Uptown Columbus in the Call 297-9686. O-E IcI 180 wtYARD SALES main lobby of the Ledger- HOD 5 9 ,$5. reD-cassette. Incl. 180 waftt

GA 060 Enquirer Newspaper. HONDA 450 1978, $350. stereo amp., two speakers,
__Various college nursing 1 Booster box, 1 antenna,

BENTLEY'S ANTIQUES PATRIOT books. Call 327-3591 $200. 298-0649.
New Hours, Mon.-Sat., 10-5. LARGE PAWLEYS ISLAND PAIR of Pioneer TS-X200 3-

1115 22nd St., off 12th Ave. . rope hammock with stand, way car speakers, $50. Call P
FOR OnLY 322"450 _$100. Call 689-2962 324-2776

Matching loveseats (2), $125 SATELLITE SYSTEM F G N* each; 55 gal. aquarium, w/ no decoder, $500firm.
stand & acc. $250. 568-7708 327-4761PLACE YOUR METAL DETECTOR for
sale, White 4900D, less5LINE Z O N E I than 2 months old, $300 BARGAIN PETS 122YARDSALEAD G1- 0R G .A' firm. 568"-1324 CL M 9

YARD SALE AD G E 0 R G I A PHILCO radio/phono, cabi- COLUMN 099he,$0;sf,$5;lre00 AKC Bassett Hound Pugs,

INnet, $100; sofa, $150; large $125. Ready 10/7. DepositGARAGE SALE: 6603 Ef- credenza, $100; pictures, Atari 800 Computer and Data will hold. (912)432-5539
fingham Way, off Weems $10; lamps, $10. 561-3487. Cassette books, software,
Rd. Couch, furniture, QUASAR color TV, 21", $125; $30. Call 563-7713. AKC Chihuahua puppies. 6wks old. $150 cash. CallBENNING~ clothes, bowling balls, 4-piece ranch style living BABY BOY CLOTHES, big 563-782 or 0 bh pa
electric guitar. Sat. 8:30-? room suite, $250/best offer; bag, infant-4T, $20.T HUGE YARD SALE All day twin bed, $75; Whirlpool 563-1992. AKC Doberman Pinscher
Saturday from 6am. Baby washer & dryer, 2 yrs., BABY STROLLER, playpen, ents on premises. 855-3641
clothes, nursery items, $250. 687-1204 walker, carrier, swing, eran re e P53s

Call one of our Classified adult clothes, books, furni- Rainbow Vacuum, w/ all at- clothes all for $50. 685-0514 AKC German Shepherd PupsSales Representatives ture, household items, etc. tachments, plus Aqua- Chest of Drawers $2wks, shots & wormed.
TODAY! 6220 Rockefeller Dr. mate, exc. cond. $600. All$200 & up. 687-8419Deadline is Wednesday at (404) 663-4054, after 6. $50. Call 561-5016. AKC Great Dane Pups, 13

5:00pm. Ask about the yard "0 YARD 561 - weeks, 298-5056, after 5youe run ael YroSe adwhen Friday & Saturday only, Small utility trailer, $125 Computer, Atari, 800XL, Disk wkdays, anytime wknds.
yo unaYrdSl a n t9am-Spin. ;No early birdsl 47 Call 297-9686. $50.e Call s 563-7713. arPaCrion. Court. Furn. & misc. SPEED Sks, sz. ,. $300 AKC Miniature PinschersColony00DRAWER DESK, $200 cash. 563-7820

,. .Zinger wheels, exc. cond. " fair condition,Sacrifice $70. 291-5118 •$10. 563-1992. AKC Rottweiler Puppies322- -4500 Z 0 N E 2 UPRIGHT freezer, entertain- DRAWER DESK, weekishi o ldd50. 68744

0 A metene,_inenos'- fair condition, --Wtem, bed and chest-of- $10. 563-1992. or 568-0733.
drawers. 689- 7107 Electric tawnmower ACSI Z UPEKN W WH • Awesome Indoor/Outdoor WATER BED 'king size, godcn. 3. BeaUtiful. See to

YadSl!* w/drawers, $325; Call 563-7713. appreciate. 297-6494.YOU' RE 32,4Do heeHillside eDr. Panasonic prolection TV, Fisherman's Wain P antso~bs mleYO 'ESaturday only, 8 -? 5325. 569-0799 Soe size X large, $8; new cool- belodie. 20 3721TA KN TO Furn., fa, IBM P.C., WoodBuringtov er, 11quart, $12. 323-9993$20~A .drapes/curtains, clthsIBLDOIUPIS,$0.N
WihT housewares. A little bit of Swing-out grill, exc. cbnd. Ford motor, 460cu. V8, gaso- BULLDOG PUis, $40pe. Nol

Wihseveral different publi- everythingl $75. Call 5698759. line, 1972, runs, no knocks, Papers. Tallped Cesall
cat ions in town, make sure 6 etna eecp ih $99.928842
you're talking to a Ledger- vi_____________6 ewtoine lssco e, IH oe with $4.9.a1282-42 298-245 leaePmSsgEnquirer or Benning Patriot Z O Eie fidrpunaevA IHoer with, stan5676, HOwks PUPS4.6-68re p re se n ta tiv e w h e n y o u re - $100E 4 ~ o ; 6 " N ew to n ia n kit-w ith n e r u s d $5 . 6 9 7 2 3w k .o ,$ 4 . 6 - 2 8m-rCocker50.Spaniel,334malee 2ssyrs

........... .... 404-628-5334.lleaveemessage.ceive a call to renew an ad. G E 0 R. G I A GIRL'S BIKE old, housebroken, all shots,
Our advertising representa- od osboealsostives will always introduce _ _ _ 20", $15. $50. 682-3360, aft 3.
themselves and tell. you MUSCAL 568-4549
whom they represent. It you MULTIFAMILY INSTRUMENTS 078 LADIES red sweater, size 18, ** Puppy Sale **
evr havled ayoubs ou Yard sale. lam-4, Satu . $10; Scuff's size, 8. $5 both. AKC English Springerwho called you-or which 100-A Running Ave., New. 322-1236 Spaniels, $100/ea; AKC
publication you've bought, Ft..Benniig. Advanced model woodenS , $100/ea;
please feel free to call us. F nClarinet, exc. cond., $300; LARGE Spring onder ACe P s, ck /a** Yard Sale ** Emerson P6 professional norse, like new, $200/ea. Call (404)

Sat & Sun, 7'- 4 piccolo, $400. Call 568-0631. $30. 298-2327. 647-9381, after 3 PM.3224500 2331 Ellen Ave. Murray .kawn B
-L,0d0r-Ef'gbi'e ' . Oakland Rark. , BUNDY Tenor sax Mmower, B -S REGISTERED LiewellinL F E DS $300. Max engine, runs good, Setter pups, ready 9/20/91.

CLASSIFIED Furn., & lots of misc.563-5767 $40. Call 323-4527. Call 298-9202

ANIMALS 130
ETS 122

COCKER SPANIEL blond,
male, 6 yrs. old, must be

3ERIAN Husky, AKC Reg., kept indoors. Not good
nale, 1 yr., black &'white, w/kids. Free to good home.
:rystal blue eyes, exc. .687-7130 after 5:30p.m.
N/children. Must sell to Free Kittens to good 8 loving
iood home due to move homeite malesd1 wite
verseas. $250negotiable: home, 2 white males, 1 white87-3650 female, I black & white

male. After 6pm, 297-5437
RRIER PUPPIES weaned FREE PUPPIES .Medium
)ctober 1st. $150. Call sized dogs, 5 weeks old.
563-8350 leave msg. Call 689-0649

$2.75
Call today for more details.

322-4500

LAWNMOWERS
&EQUIP. 136
ELECTRIC Black & Decker

lawn mower, Perfect-cond.,
$50. 323-6852.

1k4," Pine Mountainr AUCTION CENTER

AUCTION FRIDAI
SEPT. 20th 0 6:30 PM

Antique furniture, collectible plates, glasswar
gift shop liquidations. Many good box lot
Viewing Friday all day until sale time. Foc
service available.

Pine Mountain Auction Center
Located one block behind the ANTIQU
MALL on Pine Mountain's Main Si
(Hwy 27) just south of town toward
Callaway Gardens...
Phone 404-663-8206 or 663-8552.

SHOPOUR
PAGES
FIRST

It pays!
Call 323-1234
for h ome delivery

'e,
:s.

E
t.

Is
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immediately. Must have pro- .- ..... '...... ontinuficient WordPerfect, excellent C n27 paid days * e tion Uindg.
communication -skills, typing
60-70 wpm & 1-2 yrs. previ- off to start' education and
ous exp. * $1,000 sign-on training

Call PCI Today For AppI.: bonus * Major medical,
571-2400,-1 05. W. 10th St.

EOE/NO FEE . Competitive dental, and
Interim Personnel Services salary life insurance

PROFESSIONAL Coverage in 17 Counties.
EMPLOYMENT 224 With Offices In:T
PART-TIME Social Worker * Alex City e Eufaula * Greenville 4 Kellyton T

needed. Fulfilling and ex- ASK-A-NUl
citing work for college Luverne i Montgomery e Opelika *.Phenix City1s
graduate with counseling: ,le-TallasseelTroy Tuskegeel
skills; flexible hours, trav- Prattville Roanoke MED/SUR
el. Send resume to The *'.Union Springs 1Valley1-7shiti

Open Door Adoption Agen- 
Valley

cy, P.O. Box 4, Thomas- For the. Career Opportunity. You've Been * EMERGEN
lle, G.31799. Looking for Call:

SALES 226 Opelika- Sandra Ledbetter Roanoke- Debra.Veal .

(205) 749-1237 (20) 863-2242
A BETTER JOB... Phenix City- Debbie Burrell Valley--Peggy Harris
... may depend on your
abilityto read and write. (205) 297-6622 (205) 756-3101

Fortunately, fre, confi-......
dential help-is available. If Central Alabawyou know someone, who "H m T-!Al,

needs this kind of help,S 
F RRAN

suggest that the person o me HP T
call 404-682-2662 (Colum-
bus), or 1-800-228-8813 EOE A Tradiiion in Quality Home Care Since 1974
(elsewhere).-

SKILLS 28SHAREHOME 516 UNFURNISHED-TRADES, ."228._ HOUSES AL 5',

I E CLEAN-BR & BA. Cable TV,
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. SMALL HOME,
$50mo. dep. 298-3219 In Smiths area.2 0 .. [ 0$30U.-Call 298-8367

EMPLOYMENT FINANCIAL FURNISHED Ledger-EnquirerAPTS. A 518 Classified Ads
NEED IMMEDIATELY! APTS.GA 518 Call 322-4500

_Must be able to work-1st,
MANAGEMENT 2nd or 3rd shift. Painter, En- BUSINESS $400 Includes utilities,
EMPLOYMENT 2 try Level Textile Workers, OPPORTUNITIY 410 2 BR. Cherokee Ave. on
EMPLOYMENT 210 Production, Warehouse & _ _ _ _rkeA ve.

machine -Operators. Must be _ _ _ _IPark. Call 323-6286.
able to pass drug screen, EARN $500 or more weeklyA TIAON have high school diploma or stuffing envelopes at home. __

- I equivalent & 6-8 months pre- Send long self-addressed FURNISHED
vious experience, stamped envelope to APTS. AL 519R S M S Call PCl Today For Appt.: Country Living. Shoppers,[i

571-2424, 105. W. 10th St. Dept.DI5, 6697, Sullivan
EOE/NO FEE Rd., Suite 318, Greenwe.II RENT TO PURCHASE: Au-S

" Resumes. & Cover Letters -interim Personnel Services. Springs, LA 70739. burn, AL. condominium,

" Expert Writing& Printing Lakewood -Commons. Ac-
* Professional Packages commodates. 4 people, 4

From Entry Level ToMO E singles beds and desk, '2
Executive Levels CHILD CARE M E BR, 21/2 baths, kitchen, -liv- HOMES FOR SALE

* SF171'S & Military WANTED 229 TOLEND 414 ing room, completely fur- AL - 6'
Conversions.__ nished, washer/dryer,
VISA/MC/DISCOV Keep Kids in my home Must APPLY for big cash!! Fast cooking utensils, linen, bus'

Keei dependable & and confidential. Personal service to campus, com- By **
FOR FREE CONSULTATION be reliable,ns. 682-e& loans from $15,500-50,000. pletely redecorated, $700Bon

CALL 660-9829 have own trans. 682-6185 Debt consolidation from mo., rent-will apply to pur-. Ladonia. No credit check

71.2 Broad St., Columbus, GA SITTER NEEDED to watch- $1$.5 , 5 0 0 - $ 9 0 , 0 0 0. chase price of $60,000. Call Assumable Loan. Eqcuity

Your National Network 14 month old in my home, 1-800-545-2186 Bob Norman, Auburn, AL 16x16 deck, carport.
M-F. Salary neg. 687-5614 Are You In Need of MONEY? 205-887-3425 Call 298-8344.

_ _ -Loans by phone, Any pur-
HELPWANTED Ledger-Enquirer pose, Bad or No Credit, No.

Problem, Unsecured, Ap-
GENERAL 216 plications by phone, Same M:

SClassified AdS day answers.

ARE YOU FASHION CON- 1-800-486-8236
SCIOUS? Like jewelry? Call 322-4500 A-i unsecured loans,-debt....
Like money? Demonstrate consolidation $2500-15,000
"I'm Special" line. ofiew- 1-800-743-4008, 9am-llpm I U IK SU
elry and accessories. New (EST), Sat. 9-4, C404 KE YS
party plan division with JOBWANTED 230 .
ground floor opportunity. _* *BECOME DEBT FREE*
No investment, Collecting' Consolidate all your bills
or, -delivery. Call HIGH PAYING JOBS... Crons2odat all,00youis
1-800-877-7115 M-F, ... More and more are lim- from $2,000 to $20,000 Unse-

8to 5 CDT. ited to people who can cured Bad credit bankrup-oreadandwrite. It you cies ok. 1-800-523-3887. - '

AVON Earn money.-Call know someone who needsC.
now. Local563-5005 Utner reading assistance, tell the CASH LOANS FROI
areas 1-800-338-5870 person that re6, confiden-
AVON, tull or part time. Sev- tial help is available by

eral. ways to'sell. Male/fe- calling one of the following
male. 1-800-848-8526. numbers: for assistance in O uanything of value Do
BETTER JOB... Columbus,404-682-2662; No CreditHassles D0n1t B e

is available to people. elsew .ere, call F u
who can read. Ifyou know NORT-IDE8PAWNSHOP
someone whose job Poten- NRH Pan SpO Tu
tial is limited because he NOICE 1648 Manchester Expwy.

can't read, tell. him that It is now a requirement of Columbus 322-0561 iwt
reading help is free, confi- the State oftAlabama that all $ ACTION LOANS. .You can make nit.happen with
dential and available. The persons wishing to care for For any purpose. No one career training in,: :W 'ord
Columbus number to call. unrelated children have a Ii- refused help. 513-434-8813.
is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, -cense. If you. have questions Processing*Secretarial
call 1-800-228-8813. concerning.this regulation,,

COLUMBUS please call the Russell Coun- Sciences Computer
*ASSEMBLERS:NEEDED* ty Department of Human Op•Immed.MLRNEED 

s u c sp e n i n g s. 
Noe Resuce. (205)298-,7882. -0 : erations & Programming. "

Call Toll free 800-743-5921 NOTICE &Eenn Case
needed. -Fuil/Part-time.

8am-10Pm 7 days. The Family Home Daycare Da. 'Divisiono f the Georgia-De- i nahose'who .qu ail
HELP WANTED- 5425/Wkly. partment of Human Re- REAL ESTATE*Fiac lAdAv lbefo

Factory assembly" at sources advises-thatthoI f
home.-" No exp.'Family Home daycare for RENTALS. 81 -900-786-7020 7 days/eve I 1-6 children can only be rug-I

$5/min. Iistered, not licensed. For 7 or _ C L 3 7 8
more children,. the Family RooMS

_ _ _I Home daycare status chang- ROOMS:51 2 EXT.-60 .
-MEDICALes to Group.Home daycareDENTL • 20 land licensing is required. If

DENTAL_____ 220___this is an area -that is of in-- -QUIET, close to Ft. Bennini, 1 T HILLI SJUNIOR
I terest to you when trying to furnished room has many

Qltdetermine daycare facilities extras, $275 includes util.Qult -. N for your child, you may call No deposit."' Month to • -COLLEGE

aIers.Needed 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- month lease. No pets. Call
ther about Georgia regula- wknds or evenings aft. 6. 1622 "13th Ave. * Columbus. GA 31901

Part s& L Ns tions. ' . 685-2216 .eo R
Prtime & full time. GAW e r Lo in f r

licensed RNs & LPNs needed W er o k n o
for long-term care facility.__
Contact Persoplnel Director, -F G o
"324-0387. EOE. a ew ii ou K I S-

OFFICE' iCentral Alabama Home .

CLERICAL 222 Health services offers rearing
~opportunities for R.N.s who take

. E a" : " Ii'l  ~~~~~~~~pride in their Work ...................... :::;;;

*- Mileage. * No shift work '. : ....::
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY reimbursement, * Employer paid

Top-notch Segcretary needed ... 355 / mile . pension plan • : "

deck, fenced backyard,
b ec k , f e n c e ba n c l y la r d , ........... ............................................................ ................................................................................... .....................new roof, new paint inside, .......................

bi aakfast bar, nicely land- . .....
scaped. Charter Oaks S/D. ............
A stea l at $79,900i 568-3659. ............................................................

Door Neeed~a FOR THE PROFESSIONAL NEW HOMES..Doo' mNee An exquisite Georgian home SweatrVig.

Your Plasma on private five.plus acre .Homes from $74,000.
SaveS Lives ft.,-pool and many extras. Highon Georgetown

• Take N.Columbus bypass fo Drive. Come visif us!
Blackmon Rd. and-follow W aSOCommunity Broadmoor signs to Midland hWes avlbl ei
Trace. Tom and Jereatha various prie n

Bio.Resources Strickland 596-8891. various price ranges.

825 4th Ave. ... ... ...... .
.3 2 2 -6 5 6 6 - .......... .i..... ..i........,.

New Donors JBOAMOOR@5.- Pik, _AD 0: 'I't B
$5 Bonus RYAI.1X .  ...I

With This Ad.. 404-5634838

......... .................. .... .-....... . -........".. ......

)rempnrrvAfN.ratime

TE ARY & PERMANENT PLACEMENT
Clerical * Word Processing* Secretarial,. Excellent Pay

Paid Vacations,* No Fees* Work for Top Firms
Health and Life Insurance

6629 Princeton Ave. EOE Columbus, Ga.

LOWING
ISE

G
ICY ROO.
shift

We off,
tialS Sg

Call

2

I

!'oin Our
People have many reasons to work at various
hospitals: money, location,. benefits, etc. I've
chosen St. Francis because it has a staff -that
teaches me with-each sh-ift and allows me to
grow at a pace that .enables me to absorb the
knowledge. Not many, people have changed
jobs as Often as I have. I've gone from unit
clerk 'through externship and,, finally,I'm-a
registered nurse in an emergency room .that is
most patient's choice. That's the key for me!I
can progress at my own pace. without, feeling
rushed or left behind.

CHARLES MALLORY RN

RN POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
- 0 CRITICAL CARE UNIT

3-11,.11-7-and7p-7a shifts. Critical-care
course starts Sept. 23rd.

S TELEMETRY
.3-11 shift

'er g6o(l working conditions", c in etitive salary, speciah differen-
noI fringe benefits and a professional orking atnosphere.

or eontaet Personnel Department
1 1 Manchester Expressway
Columbus, GA- 31995.

A4404) 322-8281

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE
AL 614 GA 616 GA 616

CUL-DE-SAC, Hunter's Country Living, North. Cols
WHIITEROC AREA, Point, By Owner.- 3BR, 3 BR,. 1 1/2 BA, 1.1'acres.

3BR, 2BA brick home on 2BA, GR, family rm., DR, By Owner. 323-6159.
1

3
/4ac., 1800sq.ft., double car- FP, dbl. garage, fenced

port, outside utility room, yd.; patio, inside laundry. 2BR possible 3BR, den
$69,900. 298-0243 or 297-2849. Must see! 561-5042 w/fireplace, Wynnton area,2429 Bell St. Call 571-0252.

FOXFIRE By Owner,3BR,
2BA,. GR w/FP, good *2YEAR OLD HOME*

HOMES FOR SALE cond., fenced yd, assum- Desireable neighborhood, 3

GA 616 able loan. $67,500. 560-i200 BR, 2 BA, garage, DR, eat-in
kitchen, GR w/FP, fence,

GREAT VICTORIAN Use L-E Want Ads deck. Heritage Place.
811 3RD AV.C3BRI 3A $104,900. 569-7320.
811 3RD AVE. 3BR, 3BA- NORTHCOLS., 46th St., By 3BR, 1BA housest floor. 3 rooms'urifin- Owner. 3BR brick, LR, DR, Snellings Dr., $45,000.
ished on 2nd floor.FRent large den, 2BA, 3-car'car- Call 561-8628.
withoport, 2-car covered patio, W C REl,56 arris
NANCE $36,900 OFFER. workshop, 10x20 enclosed 6 WOODED ACRES, Harris
Call 660-0143 tool -storage, 8xi0 utility County, with 1,500 sq. ft.,

house. Backyard & garden 3BR, 2BA home. Cus t6me
BY OWNER New on market. fenced. Much more. built for you. Our plan or

Best buy. in town. 2345 $65,00.0. Owner will partial- yours. $73,900. Design-
sq.ft., in-ground pool, 4BR, ly finance. 322-4982 er/B0ilder, 327-8135
2BA, GR, DR, den, large

i

k.:

ge,

r

.

[
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FARMS& 

BOATS 810 CANOES&ACREAGE 636 BOATS _ 810_SAILBOATS 812 TRUCKS 9 TRUCKS 914 TRUCKS914 914• -! PARTS, AC
1981 176" COBIA. V-Hull, "CHEVY -10 '88 S-0BAE"46c/I Tota'8Csm •

LwRdP/BSn,101 ACRES. $800 per acre. walk-thru windshield, '81 14 ft, Hobie Turbo, extras. 5 speed, a/c, $5500. S-10 BLAZER '84, 6 6,,5 Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid
Surveyed in 3 & 6 acre lots. 85hp Johnson w/power tilt, 14-16 ft Hobie trailer. Call 323-4755. spd, air, ps, pb, $4000/best er w/snug top, air, pS, tint- custom wheels, $LBec
Good investment. Lots sell- galvanized tilt trailer, 324-6541 or 324-2415. C offer. 569-1827, aft 6. ed windows. 855-3778, local 404-269-3316 322-2939 aft6 L
ing at $2000 per acre. (912) many extras, runs great, Truck '69, Low Rider,649-9866. looks good. $2,000. Wknds17 acres on HWY 24 50 ot & eves,, 596•-8900, M-F 'MOTOR HOMES $2,000 neg. 298-1841 after 6Phenix City. $2000 per days, 322-6022 FORSALE 818 Dodge Dakota Sport '91, v8,acre. Call 298-2454 DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8, tully loaded, tactory war-30 MILES trom reservation I0/, OMC, tandem trailer, TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER ranty, $13,000..682-6679.$500 down, $500/mo., 16% like new. $4500. 322-7982 '86, root air, 42k, gas mi- FORD BRONCO II '88, 2WD,APR, 14 yrs. 2.4 acres, EAGLE SST, 1-lt2ft., 140hp ser, $13,500. 689-8966. 5 speed, one owner.farm headquarters includ- Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, ., $11,000. Call 561-7602.ing grain bin, hog farroring must see, $7450. 297-0551 CAMPERS& FORD F-100 P/U '79, com-house, shop, large shed, Galaxy Executive '85, ski- TRAILERS plete body & tra ns., no en-boat, 17', 140HP, drive-on 

gine, $400. Cal291-0101country house. $45,000. trailer, $3400. 569-690i Ford F-100 '70, longbed, exc.(912) 649-9866 or 4800. HWILDERNESS 
CIMARRON cond., $2500 best otter. CallHydrasports '84, 15 1/2 ft, 75 28', self contained, must 563-3487, after 6PM.HP merc., brand new, sell, $7995. 404-628-4320.

7 0
I  must see. All accesories. FORD F-100 '81, per.fect

incl., $5000.. 322-8372 or 28 ft AIRSTREAM '68, Land cond., am/fm stereo, air,563-7673, aft 5. Yacht, good. cond., like new, $1950. 324-5804$3000/best offer. 689-0109.Need To Sell Your Boat? 29.5 FT Coachmen '79, Ford F-250 t79
5th Wheel, exc. cond., 3/4 ton work truck,needsUSE OUR loaded, $5500. 404-655-3869. rings, new top end, $850. Call NDA-91 NI9 ITSUBI

MOBILEUS UR9 H N -91 S A91MB
FOR heel ex. cod., 569-7566, after 6PM.

HOMES PATRIO MOTORCYCLES Ford Lariat '88, b u r g an- CIVIC 8 4x4
HOMESFOR-SALE 

828 dy/white w/ camper, 54K 4-Dr. charcoal "0nin"SaPATRIOT_ mi, $9,000. 297-6554. greyntin 
te

CL SSFED !FORD RANGER XLT '89 Boy......By .H.rd...40.s8~IACCI~Ie1  exc.HONDA GB500 '89, White, 4 cyl., a/c. $7,200. Body Hard S 1 Low Paywenis 8MOBILE HOMES L IFI S, exc. con., $2995.. Call 57795 ater 5pm. 90 PONTIACFOR SALE 710 You can place a 5 line ad for 327-6832 after 6pm. FORD RANGER '85 V6, autoK'78, $600. trans.-overdrive, ps, air, GRAND AM 91 OL MOBILE. KWAAK K65 '8,$60.radio, $3795:297-5146. G A D M -ssetGA, 26x60 Destiny, ONECall atter 6pm, 568-4928. r9 Red, back to4BR, 2BA, tireplace, on 1 Serious inquiries only FORD TRUCK '78, 4psd., Redoobky DELTAIacre corner lot. Call Kelli, for only -YAMAHA VIRGO '84, flatbed, $1700.Can be seen school ready,
989-3313 for appt. 

exc. running cond., at 4611 th Ave. 322-1204 
Pwr. los,

10x40 Mobile Home, good $1500. 327-8844. FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- 
size luxury. ......cond., hardwood'paneling, C YAMAHA 400 '83 exc. cond.,, 855-4997. 0CUTLASSlots of closet space. Call 6900 miles, $1000. 649-4368 85 -9 .0$2100offer. 480-0000, P.C. 32 4500 or 324-5264 FORD'821/2 ton, 4x4, loaded, SION VAN 90 TOYOTA SUPREME

191 4x0 3Rlie nwlroll 
bar, lighqts, A/C. Call C N E SO A1991 14x70, 3BR, like-new, 322450U YAMAHA 700 MAXIM 25'00 291-9601. 13,000COROLLA 

r e
$8500. '77 Doublewide, - miles, $2500 or best offer. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., hig to n Auto air. roo
3BR, nice, 5800.297-2405 .68-1981. 

quarter ton 8 a.. et.1o
UseL - 405V-8 

engine, hydraulic 5th hcgh8o8____"___-.___'4_oslrauo_____ 

....... 1 9choose frcn om p 99 wuible..
3 & 4 wheel, $3500. 563-9866Ranger 375 V '88, Fish & Ski, WHEELERS 833 GMC '74, 21/2 ton truck, hewWant Ads loaded, exc. cond., $14,000. tires, tlat bed, runs good,Call 480-0530, aft6. $2400. Call 322-2067.

w Yamaha Blaster '90, new,. K-5 CHEVY 'BLAZER '77 350TH SW E I P CSEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, exc. cond. Must sell. $1499. K-S chVY BLAZE '77 35.I MAZDLMOBILE HOMES sleeps 4, for more details Call 324-0128 or 561-0560. 4x4 chrome rims, good
FORRENT 714 297-9999 aft. 5PM. 

cond, $2000. 912-887-2417SKEETER '89, 150 with '86 YAMAHA 350, 4-WheelerM2 B-2000 '87, exc. cond., 
t

'875-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, ., Mercury XR2.150, all ac- $2800. Call 563-0285 CD player, sporty wheels, 
ch6DODGEAuowe 3ofenced, air, rent/own avail. cessories incl. 324-5209 $4500/neg. 569-0067.

_____.____............_...8.

$295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 SUNBIRD STINGER '90, ski- SCOOTERS8 Auto., pwr. windows, air,'clean..6450A Tboat, Cobra outdrive, OTERS 4WD, a/c, ps, 5sp. $9500. .S am/fm cass., trailer, like GO-CARTS 834 Call 205) 7456494
A T N IN new. $7900. -205-687-6047 

"w 
ADAS-'4 C E T O S CVIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, ,HONDA GYRO '85, Best offer, will trade. 90/0, am/fm cass., cover & scooter, runs good, Call 689-.c440.SO IER top.$8,900.324-3262. $450.404-628-5334. Mazda Stakebed '87,a-/c, 5 1 owner, 19,00b miles, 4-Dr., blue s7995.PLYMOUT14' John boat w/trailer, 5HP spd., good cond., $3995.Live 2 Minutes To Benning motor, $400/best utter. CallJ Call 563-5074, tter 6.LA E568-3371 Mazda '84 B2000 P/U auto., 8 9 .I OR d,'auo.

Off1-185 '75 RENEIL 17/2ft, no /, 
am/fin, good condition, 62k

140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet mi. $ O3. 2-884 S4 9 9 5 ir;steeo0.0.....................l..1 ,9.broke in, new uphol4stery,i 
stereo

Steal at $2600. 327-8532. Need To Sell Your Truck?
SmallMoiehmonsa 68=83 1 4O rbil1trm.9W0Rd 

auo
10USE OUR

POTENTIAL DREAM HOME Need To Sell YourRV? ORTAT USE OUR ' 91 MERCURY 91 RS
Small Mobilehome on spa- USE OURTRO
cious wooded lot. Off Auburn UETRACER "OUR
Rd, 20 min. from Columbus. PATRIO T RACTALIERaiRCELnthly
All -conveniences. Country 

Dr.R& L SSFED I ,u3 o ar .- 50 Ceaoonhyse95 E RO P Rliving at its bestu-322-4387l CTRAILERS .' 912 1 Dr. 3tochoose Capa t w
Three 2 -BRs, Phenix City, 

............
___.__,Very nice, $300-dep uCL S IE DS!lC FORD LTg900 dump truck '73. lc sliea o

Cent a/c, water turn. Call If Good condition, askinpj You can plc iea o 91 BUICK 
wW indOs

297-4885 or 323-4647. M JI LU $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. ON WEEKNI S NproTwo Months FreeRent Rent YOU can place a 5 line ad for ____SKYLARK_90_NISSANPwr 

windows,90
starting at $155. Minutes O E______________AlpwrgafrmClPC & Benning. WEEK TRUCKS 914 for only Ap998 gar S 9 PATHFINDER rersaV-, 09855-3486 local, 9am-9Pm for only AtninHtes,'9Fr 

...$2.75S
1,2 &3br elec/gas on, near AtetoSHnes'9Fr 

4x4 all4ptiscols&pot 11F en 2.75 F-150 Lariat,'4x4' 302 v-8' Call 
V-.alpin I

. p,2Km.$050.f 2 5091 MUSTANG 91 TOYOTAning__d._682-15_3/689-6369 
Cal ter. 1912) 924-0994.• 322 4500 BLAzER '77 K, loaded, new, 322X9-45Y L R ER Epaint & seats, Alum rims, v " ,Pwr windows. 3" 

ito 30choose72-87
But_______ _ ...wr LE A O t hoe 89!I CHEVY Silverado '91, auto, SlLVERADO '88, great cond., spoiler- 7800 Red,5 V-Bro win.....K U561-1091 menits. Call 568-6526 ..... dows, locks .... 5

IRECREATIONALVELELJ 4 LJUST
BOATS 810
ABCO fishing boat, motor & Robet Slatrailer, 50hp Evinrude & 

. .graft, $1200. 568-3489 

-NlRul Joseph

Allmand, 34 ftDeep Sea 0 1 "Sm
Fishing boat w/ fly bridge, Ken Smith
fiberglass hull, air, Kholer Greg Griffin
gen., 2 new 454s, new heat
exchangers, full head &galley, sleeps 5.SL 

CA SRNE B T$25,000/best offer.
(912) 746-1411 (days),.(912) 968-5757 (nights).

Arrowglass '73,- 16 ft. Bass
Boat & trailer, evinrude
50HP. $1200. 561-4195 msg.

'73 Astrocraft w/trailer, new
seats, Mercruiser. Engine
needs work. $900. 322-3460

Basstracker '88, Pro 17, 35HP
Merc, fully equipped, likenew, $4500. 324-3357

Bayliner Fish/Skiboat '86, 16 R"
ft, 85 HP, trailer, am/fmcass., alk-thru wind-shield, $3000. 324-7340.

BOAT MOTOR, 71/2hp, good O FEE WE HAVE BUYERS Car Salescondition. $150. Call N F ETO YOU855-3957, local -FOR Y URCAR ORTRUCK 6 2 A IT NR .-C L
BOMBER BASS BOAT 16 tt., FRYOUR CROR TUK 6225 HAMILTON RID., COUBS.44BOMBER BASercuryf, lyL 

(Across from the Hughston Sports MediciecntrA
rigged. $2,200. 291-9546 

( s toCHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft., OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM 9P
260HP, 70 gal. gas, w/trl. . 0
324-0128WK, 297-8102HM.

Page 29

RVICE:C 916

RSHELL 'Cant condition,
297-3927.

50HI

995,

150

5

so
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..... AUTOS

BUSES/VANS AUTOS 'AUTOS AUTOS AUTOSAUTOS'A

FORSALE 922 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930' FORSALE 930 "FORORSALE 930 FORSALE

CHEVY ASTRO VAN '91 take Cadillac Sedan Deville '84 Grand AM SE '87,'v6, sun- Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T- Lincoln Continental '84, trip LTD '85

over payments. Call Diesel, black. Good condi- Dodge'75 roof, fully loaded, $5500. tops, Sony, mags, mint computer, leather, at op- vG, air, good cond. speed, good c(

297-2655. tion. $3000/firm. 298-3432 Wayne, 327-1295, 571-0290. cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. tions, exc. cond., $5000. Call 569-1198. $1500. Call 298-039
29-255 - tin.$300fim.29-332 4 dr, radio, fair cond., 85K HNAACR X9 s Call 322-8244.,MruyMrusBoga ISN20X'0

'83 Customized Van, fully CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, miles, $300. Call 327-8926. HONDA ACCORD EX'90 As- Cu NsSAN pkg',a'83, lea s ouee lease, n20omtau.
loaded, 1 owner. $3800. '83, leather, new radials, FIREBIRD '85, air, automat- 

sportsdpkg.,ePo-

Call 569-8878 $4500. Call 297-3552. i, 2 new tires, exc. $350dn. $300mo, 13,000 - L s f 8

DODGE Conversion Van '89, Camaro Supercoupe '88, 1 tion, $4900. 569-0697 cKNOW W HO' Uo 5SE OUR C Scice $455980 oD r DELT 88

a/c, ps, pl TV, 24,000 mi. owner, exc. cond., 28K mi'., FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white, YOU'RE ed, excellent cond., asking clean, $2700. 563-

$10,500. 327-3830 $6650. Call 323-2136. 4sp, am/fm cass., exc.$4500. 912 , 887-3912 Pruns good, $800. Plymouth Sundance

DODGE CUSTOM VAN '79, CAMARO Z28 '85 cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500.- HONDARE57$45009.(912)uto,3912is
od condition, $3500 or Must see to appreciate. 569-7520 ..'PATRIOT

b ol.,/-4LK I .O than 6K mi, hatchback, 5 MONTE CARLO '84 V8, ac, ,

best ffer 6891373 323-474.FORD FAIRMONT '78 6 cylI., IMpi.I1IaiTOuc.w. ____63-8890._

FORD Conv. Van '84 CAMARO '79 runs good, new auto., a/c, tinted windows, With several different publi- spda Cass. 89d .

fully loaded, TV. paint, a/c, $1200/neg. Call clean & dependable, $275. cations in town, make sure Honda Civic '86, good cond.,

Call 322-0219. 569-6339 561-6603 Ledger- 5 spd, air, stereo, low m l. *Mustang '68Convertible, red, cond., $1000/firm.

Caprice Estate '84 S/W FORD GRANADA '79; Enquirer or Benning Patriot $3650. 324-c796. 6 cyl, exc. cond., new top, PontiacSunbird '84,

3 seats, loaded, extra good condition, $800. . representative when you re- Honda Prelude '90, 2.0 SI, low You can place a 5 lineao for wheels, tires, etc. Asking am/fm cass, cl

clean. $2700. 327-5609. 596-8328.. ceive a, call to renew an ad.: mi.,5 spd, cruise, tilt,, sun- $7500 Paul, 682-7270. new. Pat, 682-100

RD A RK76 -cyl. Our advertising representa- roof, ps. Assume pymts. MUSTANG'80, auto, Riviera '88, t-type,

FORSALE 924 * CAVALIER84* 3 standard, new brakes tives will always introduce Call 568-3449. O r only $500. 660-8726. 561-4912 or 322-7

& shocks, dependabl 
themselves and tell you

New paint, custom wheels &$sho5ks, dependablewhom they represent. If you LINCOLN BeautifulIMark1III, '235
**-CJ-5 '82 ** and tires. Runs great,el $275. 561-6603 ever have any doubts about low mileage, like new.

Call 298-1718. Everything works! 322-6590 FORD PROBE '89, who called you or which- $5495/offer. 297-5222.

CHEVROLET CVALIER '84 auto, Ps, pb, a/c, tilt, publication you've bought,LiclTonCr'7Sga

CJ-7'76, auto, am/fm cass., $69.Cl42103 lase feel free to call us. tuLeies len atr 7segas 2240
primered, $2000. auto,- Ps, air, -fm radio, loaded._$900..569-885_322_450

Call 569-8552. $2695. 297-5146.C121s569-6.5902-P$2695.,loaded..6l w$9900.d.9.569-880524

JEEP CHEROKEE '86, Chevy S-10 Blazer '85, 2.8 .i- exc: cond., 1 owner, 1324 00 LINCOLN Town Car 1988

4dr., 4WD, a/c,'exc. cond., ter, 4x4, blue/silver 2 tone, $10,000 each. 685-577. Ledger-Enquirer Mint condion, $12,500. .

$6500. 563-0302. exc. inside & out. Must sell FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, CLASSIFIEDS Call 561-6864

JEEP CHEROKEE'85,4 x 4, $4500/neg. (404) 637-9660. " V8, low mil., power, ev-

a/c, AM/FM cassette, CHRYSLER Newport'79, 4dr, erythingA M $3600. 297-5805. •8mui 
r c

$6500. 297-3351, 561-7994. runs good, cracked win-
cia$3200. 568-35,5874. shield, needs body work. KIRK'S I'INsAuto B roker

Jeep Cherokee Chief '78, 360 $450. 568-7694
engine. Deer Hunter's Spe- Corvette.'77c a l 3 0. 5 8 -5 5 .C o r v e t e ' 7 A T O S L E

T-tops, a/c, $5500. "8 
rn~ o ielae ......

JEEP 1976, new. paint & Call, 298-56115aft0. 
_AT A LE8 ubrLhr- a

seats, jacked-up, 
looks & C 2T

runs good. $2500. 568-9561, CORVETTE '80, 67K, locally 
83 Lincoln Town Car Sharp ..

322-4141 owned, original, $8000/neg. '88 FORD TAURUS, V/6 85 Nissan 300ZX auto low miles .

Suzuki Samarai--JX '881/2, sil- 205 687-6296 aft 6 pm $4995$

ver w/black soft top, load- Cutlass Supreme '85, am/fm '88 PONTIAC 6000..
ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. cass., air, looks & runs $4995, 

8 T c l mls

SUZUKI Samurai JX '88, sil good. $4000. 322-8433. '87 FORD RANGER PU 8 v l o e..

Next'PurchaseAorSLe e 86 Grand Prix T-Tops, loaded.

$3995 Yourbikini top, iam/tm cas., to appreciate. 3272515 '89 DODGE ARIES '0 Sv o st
good. cond., 45,000 ml. tSaprcitee37-511'60ISANPUSAe-aseJJ
$3,850 negotiable. Pymt.'8NISNPLA
plan avail. if credit DAIHATSU CHARADE '89 $3495 8 Ad retta loaed .
qualifies. 687-3650 a/c, pb, ps, ..auto, new '86 DODGE CHARGER New or Used Import -or Domestic

tires, low miles, exc. cond., $2995
takeover pymts. 689-3314 '86 CHEVY CHEVETTE (Any Make or Model)unoo.............

LE WantAds DODG A Ie '85 amto, p4 '86 V1$189,5 Don't be forced into the car or truck you don't want- we will. do the

Use L-E Ads DODGE ARES aS auto, ps, 84 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 86OSunbirdsauto.,.ir len

air,fm radio, $2650. negotiating for you. Over 100 outlets in the Southeast tochoose297-5146. o,$260. $2395 negoVWBete 
.......................

2975146. '82 Cadillac Sedan Deville your next purchase or lease -from.

AUTO SERVICE Dodge Challenger Ra'lley '74 $2495
ATS A C 9 e hfirst $300 takes it. Firm. Call for appointment now before you make a mistake. Personal, 7 W et. . .. .
PRTSACC 926 fr$° etFrit. 685--1767 $100 DiscOunt to Businesor Commercial use. 24 hr. service. 84 Merc Cometuall.or,.au

CHEVY ENGINE & trans- amfm cass., clean. Gas 
86 Chevy PU auto., air...

mission, 327, good condi- aver . a s 45 Years Owned
tion, $450. Call 323-3823. saver! $1800. Call 596-9900. Across from Courthouse O & O erated 5 1m 37LNt m'NounN

DODGE Dart '74, fully loaded Phenix City, Alabama
FORD 3006 cyl. engine, $300; with ar WElRENT

Toot R2 egne~ with air, excellent condi- 
W297-02731

Tota TR20 engine& tion, $1195. 576-4176 1: •"Ak-1

trans., w/air, $500. 291-0101

FOUR 14" alloy mags, fits
Mercedes, $360; four 15" COLUMBUS MOTORCO
stock steel, fits--Ford truck,
$40. 563-5767

1982 Mitsubishii 4dr, sunroof, -

4 good tires & wheels. $95. _ _ _

291-5118 leave message. 
-

Race Car Trailer, 2 "axle,
brakes, dove tail, tongue A
i- lack, winch, toolbox, tie-
down's. $1500. 563-6611.

350 ENGINE 
.

Olds early 70's.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 930
ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C, -

4 ea

cruise, $3495/best offer. "-
682-7700 after 3PM. .

p O T]r F [

Acura Integra GS '90 ....3door sedan, loaded. - lI...OPPORTUNITY OFRALIFEIM!!!29,000 m. $ 12,000. 327-2609

ACURA LEGEND L '88 ............ For 10daysonly.everynew1~~991Volvo.orMer..
$17,000, low mileage, great ... . .... o 0dy ny eey 19 _~ ..

ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000 "'' Cds30Mdli toka atr noc! o
mies $2,00 Call pay What we pay!! Invoices Will be displayed!! NO 940 Turb Wagon,

ALiANes,5'83, 1 r'".7 gold.. FOOLING!! Hurry, offer ends Sept. 26th 1991.

w/air cond., .4-sp., exec. 
l

cond. $1650. 291-1552. °" " .-

BAU I UMUDIL O- *Mercedes Invoice Sale applies to Model 300S Only!!BAD CREDIT OK . ..
'88-191 models. Guaranteed.Vol
Approval. No Downpayment MercedesOExaOple:1-800-233-8286, 24 hours " '9 VOLVO 240

Bad Credit? 991 M C 3
Been Turned Down?.9 "j "5R' "Ul.

Auto Loans, Total Suggested.Retail Price: $47,550.0o Total Suggested Retail Price: I20,813.00
"Guaranteed Approval"-...- 

"""

Bank and Finance Co.
Repos - multi lot inventories

Phone Mr. Singletary
(404) 687-0401

If you have a lob & drivers
license, I have a plan for youIC TO A M CE T

A/C, auto., $2,500.INOC 
TTAIVIETTL

291-5175 after 5:30
Buick Grand National '87, 3 ' 8 

$8,P6.8
liter, inner ctooled turbo, t-.
tOPS, DlaCK,rnew Tire,/- -,
cond., 50K mi, $10,500.

(2051 745i-6744, aft. 5 CST. 
H ry,

Buick LeSabre Limited '85, 2 MERCEDES BENZ
dr, 1 owner, nice car.
$5995. Call 561-1822.
Buick LeSabre LTD '87,exc. cond, extra clean,''O O
$7950. 322-7270 after 7pm.

BUICK REGAL '83, a/c, Pw, MOTO R ,
cruise, new paint, very
clean, $2400. 561-2764

BUICK Riviera '91, diamond
white, under- 5,000 mi.,-
loaded. Evenings, 561-5901

Ar. Buick Rivierra '89, Puter Edi-

tion, loaded, likenew, askm-
ing 513,500. 561-7211.

~ ~A A-

ielection is limited!!!

2OMPANY
VOLVO

930

'82, 5
)ndition,
?2
black,

ver pkg.,
-6988.
'84, One
atic, 91 K,
5163
'90, 4 dr,
$11,500.

3, hatch-
age, 'exc.
563-4539

auto, air,
ean, like
)3.
sunroof,

ery sharp.
584.

1995
1995
1995
1995

W50
1995-
5995

1495 I
1995
3495I
i295
3195,
1495

............. ...

8:3 Oam- 7pm,. Sat, 9.6pm 327-3636
MP

ik
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AUTOS AUTOS CLASSIC & CLASSIC.&
FORSALE 930 FORSALE 93Y ANTIQUE ANTIQUE

AUTOS 934 AUTOS 9341
TAURUS '86, am/fm, low 300 ZX '86 red, T-tops, low

mileage, loaded, $4995. mileage, immaculate. American Rambler '60 No Seville '78 Classic, good cond.
324-4434 322-7751 day, 297-4012 rust, ac, runs & looks Serious inquiries only.

TOYOTA CELICA '85 GTS nights., good, $1600. 297-4702 322-3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).
Convertible, loaded, $7,500. Chevelle '70, SS 454, 4 spd,
324-4883 after 6pm SPORTS CARS cowl induction, white with '23 Ford T-Bucket

TOYOTA Corolla '80, a/c, ALE 932 black stripes. Must sell. 350 Chevy engine, $5000
cassette stereo, auto, a/c, Best offer. 569-8180 Call 298-1718.
exc. transportation, $1200. DODGE TRUCK '51, restored. '64 VALIANT 318, push but-
14041 582-3872 after 5p.m. Camaro RS'89, V8, 5 spd, T- Exc. cond., looks great, ton-auto trans. Runs &

TOYOTA COROLLA '78, a/c, tops, exc cond, all options, Wide tires, many extras, looks good. $750. 322-2456
new tires, runs great. $700 must sell $11,800. 568-7122 $2200. 323-0586
negotiable. 596-0591 NISSAN 300ZX '84, 61K,.looks Ford Falcon '66, 2dr., show

T-BIRD '64 Real good cond, & runs good, $5200/offer. winner. Asking $5000. Call
$4995/offer, or trade. Call 568-4128 or 561-4142. 324-0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
561-4181. NISSAN 300 ZX 1987, mint Ford F-O0 '53, 302, Holley,

T-BIRD '73, triple white, condition. $11,500. Call C4, buckets, mags, $3500.
loaded, low miles, $1200. 561-6864 Call 689-3104, lv msg.
327-9972 or 563-6125 msg. ONE-OF-A-KIND "89 Fire- ** FORD FALCON '63 **

VOLKSWAGEN Diesel '78 bird Convertible, V/6, au- 2 dr, hardtop, V8, exc.
needs some work, turbo to., air, power, telephone. cond., $2500/best offer.
charger, $800/best offer. $20,500. 576-5876 Call 569-7924, after 6.
687-1204 PORSCHE 911 '70, a/c, pw, GRAND TORINO '72, with

VOLVO 1974, need work. 50K on '83 eng,., very 36k original miles, must
$500 or best offer. Call clean, $9600. 561-2764 see-to believe. 297-3242.
323-0011 after 5pm PORSCHE 944 '851/2, Black
VW SUPER BEETLE '74, with tan interior,-$11,000. Ledger-Enouirer 00
engine & tires good, needs Call 324-6115. Classified Adsbody work, $700 or best PORSHE 924 '77, Call 322-4500

offer. 327-2359. a/c, stereo, like new, __________
VW SUPER BEETLE '72 $4600. 327-2735 anytime. MGB '73, extra clean, perfect
Good-running cond., $1200 SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto eng. & trans., red, 90/day
or best offer. Call 689-3413 '76, V8, C-4, $2000. Call guar. $4300. 569-0432.

VW Vanagon '84 3-05 OLDS '64 442, very rare, lust

Needs engine, WolfsburgTrans Am '85, good mechan- redone, $5200, private ] hEdition, body exc. cond., ical cond., low mi., loaded, owner. Call after 6 during$1000. Call 689-8160. ., $4,000. 576-6812 after S week, 561-5042.
1923 MODEL T ROADSTER RANCHERO 1971

Z-28 '83, V-8, Sspd, a/c, PS 2,losoIcrm, 90T-tops, electric wiiftdows, 327, lots of. chrome, $900.
-top0. electric willdo $5000 firm. 563-9344 Call 596-1401

$4100. 404-269-3646.
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MORRI

LS 0NC

eo,
B, .

00.
or

MALOOF
MOTORS

1124 4th Ave.
Next To Ga. Power

323-5024
All Cars Sold With Warranties

79 DATSUN, air, good
paint, good running cond.,
new tires,
x/ sharp..........7$1695
87 CHEV. SPECTRUM,
A/C,4dr., 5 spd.-$3995

82 OLDS 88, 4-Dr., auto.,

A/C ................. $2495
78 BUICK REGAL, 40,-
000 miles, all
orig. equip. $2495
82 MAZDA 626, 4 dr.,
auto., A/C$2495

80 CHEVETTE A/C, 4
S., 4d $1295
.......................... $ 2 9

'92 FORDS

ESCORT

Air conditioning, power steering, stereo cassette, light/convenience
group, rear window defroster, clear-coat paint.

List Price..........................$11,092
Ford Discount.........492
Freeway Ford Military Disc 1,005

YOUR FINAL COST $9......$,595
5 At This Price For Immediate Delivery!

RANGER XLT

Air conditioned, electronic AM/Fm cassette, power steering, power
brakes, tachometer, chrome rear step bumper, sliding rear windows,
deep dish cast aluminum wheels, 60/40 split bench seat.

List Price....... ............ .....$13,297
Ford Discount ............... 2,068
Freeway Ford Military Disc... 1,864

YOUR FINAL COST.$9,365
5 At This Price For Immediate Delivery!

'$999.00 down payment, 60 payments a $185.00 per month, 10.75 annual percentage rate, plus tax, *$999.00 down payment, 60 payments a' $179.00 Per month, 10.75 arinual percentage ra
ite and license, with approved credit. Must be active military.tax,.title and license, with approved credit. Must be active military.

I

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOS WANTED 940DIRECTORY 939'
AUTOMOBILES. No credit Aaaah! The Best Prices forche ck. No down. older cars & trucks! Top

1-800-873-9503 24 hrs. dollar! Must run. 569-7853
Risk Free Information.

GATEWAY'S

SAVINGS..
,ROUND UP

'91 ISUZU ,

One Of The Lowest-Priced Import Trucks In Aft-
America. Car-like interioricomfort. New rear-
wheel anti-locking brakes standard on all
models. Largest standard payload in its class,(4x2)

Starting At,

'1 ISUZU

RODEC

The new lsuzu-Rodeo.-In the tradition of
T.ooper, Rodeo is the next step in a family ve-
hicle, offering great value and versatility. A go-
anywhere, carry-any-thing fun vehicle. Antic-
ipated as the lowest-priced 4-door 2WD and
4WD in its class.

Starting At

'191 ISUZU

TROOPER

,AIR
i AUTOMATIC

POWER STEER

The Isuzu Trooper. The tough/versatile 4-whi
drive Sport Utility Vehicle that. is a great val
for the money and beats the competition
price, features and versatility.,

Starting At

Test flri'v-- st-a,,.,Tw-

ARE40)4
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You'll set sail from uncongested Port Canaveral
on "The Big Red Boat" from Premier Cruise
Lines..You'll experience all the exclusives "The
Big Red Boat" has to offer...

e Spectacular cuisine from morning till.
midnight, including 8 sumptious meals'a
day

e Award winning musical extravaganzas!
Just part of our exclusive new
entertairunent found every night in our
many night clubs; cabarefsand piano bars.,

* The SeaSport® Fitness Program, with
sparkling new gyms and" the latest,
high-tech equipment to help keep you fit.

* The world famous Disney Characters right
on board.

* Deluxe accommodations.
* Airfare from Columbus, Georgia.

Or mail your entry to:
THE ULTIMATE LEAVE
c/o The Benning Patriot.-
P, 0. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099

*COOPER CREEK CARPET
4525s Warm'Springs Road

*RANGER JOE'S
4030 Victory Drive

*GEICO
3905 Victory Drive

*GEORGIA AUTO BROKERS
3617 Hilton Ave.,Suite 223

.*STEVE BROWN ACCOUNTING
4393 Victory Drive

*TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES
1342 13th Street

.*FREEWAY-FORD.
2025 Box Road

*PHILLIPS JR*. COLLEGE
.1622 13th Ave.

-*NCOA SERVICE CENTER
2029 S. Lumpkin Road

*KICK-N-CHICKEN
3291 Victory Drive'
4740 Buena Vista Road

m ..- ... .. .... .... . ....J!

' NAME

!ADDRESS.I
' PHONE

!-STORE--

THE BENNINQ ,

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

PREMIER /CEkNCRUISE LINES PECKHAM TRAVE coERVICu,G391316 13th St. P.O. Box 2122 Columbus, Ga 3190i

*W- D. CROWLEY'S
Peachtree Mal

*SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
3850 Victory Drive

*MR, CHECK CASHER
1612280 ByPassPhenix City.

*ROCKET RICK'S TATOOING
3601 S. Lumpkin Road

*WALT'S SEAFOOD31!8 10Oth Ave.

*WILLIE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
4335 Victory'Drive.

*SHERATON INN-AIRPORT
5351 Simons Blvd.

*ARCCO
4411 Victory Drive

*JOHN PAUL'S JEWELERS
3648 Victory Drive

*MODERN TV & APPLIANCES
2039 Ft. Benning Road

*RIVERFRONT PLASMA CENTER
507 Dillingham St., Phenix City

*KING'S FABRICS
2035 Old Ft. Benning Road'
Cross Country Plaza

The Benning Patriot/Ulfimate Leave Contest - Official Rules -

No Purchase Necessary to win.

How to play:..

I. Complete entry blank with your name, a ddress, telephone number and the store where you dropped the
entry blank. Entry blank may be conveniently dropped at the above mentioned merchants or mailed to The
Ultimate Leave Contest c/o The Benning Patriot P.O. Box..71 I Columbus, GA. 31994-1099. All entries must
be dropped or received by The Benning Patriot no later thanOctober 2 1, 1991. Enter as often as you wish but
mailed entries must be sent in.separate envelopes.

All entries mus be hand printed. Entries that are printed'by machine or otherwise mechanically ,roduced
will not be accepted. Th .Cols. L-E. The Benning. Patriot, lPw.kham Travel Service, Premier Cruise Lines, and
participating merchants Will not be responsiblefor entries that may be lost, delayed or misdirected or For p'rint-
ing errors in the entry ftrms or rules.Contest entry blanks are available in the. Benning Patriot September 13;
.1991 thri October 181 1991 or-from one of the merchants-listed in this ad.Entry blanks may also be picked tp
or dropped off at The Columlbu's Ledger-Enqcirer /The Benning.Patriot 17 W 12th-St., Columbs, GA

3. The contest will run from Friday, September -13 throcg h Monday, October I. 1991. The Winnerwill be
drawn at random from all' the entries on Tuesday, October.29, 199 1' Winner will be notified by-phone or mail
and will be announced in the Friday, November I, 1991 issue ofthe Benning Patriot.Odds of winning are
dependant on the total number of entries received.

,4. Prize may not be transterred ,or assigned' and no substitutions are allowed.-Cash will not be awarded in lieci
of prize. Eligibilit-y of prize winner open to United States residents o f18 years or older: Winner-may be asked
to execute an affidavit of eligibility' and/ or other release. Winner will be solely responsible for all insurance
and taxes. Prize uzust be redeemed by une1 , 1992. Priz.e not claimed by lune I, 1992 will not be awarded.

Do not call the Columbis Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, the contest will
not be discissed by phone.
6 Contest not open to employees and their families of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer or The Benning Patriot.

Winher" agree (Aat the Coluimbcis Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, Premier
Cruise Lines and participating merchants, their advertising agencies, affiliates and employees shall have no
liability in connection with acceptance or Use of the prize awarded herein.

I ~1

Page 32 Friday,'-Sept. 20, 1991



FIAY SETEMER 7,099

TRIPLE THREAT
Army Capt. Tom Vail could curtail his

triathlon training completely and still
remain competitive-in his next swim,
bike and run. Page 12N

Area veterans have been told that
their services at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Medical Center in Tuskegee
won't be affected if that hospital is se-
lected to provide services to poor peo-
ple in its area. Page 3.

"It looks so good you don't wanna
use it." That's how Sgt. Jeffrey Poates
describes a brand-new Mi-Al Abrams
Common tank and the shiny, never-be.
fore used tools and equipment he was
helping the other men of Charlie Co.,
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor check out last
week. Page 1 9.

Not many Fort Benning folks profess
to know much about Maj. Gen. Jerry A.
White, the man who-will take over as
commanding general and chief of infan-
try here on Oct. 4. But a former col-
league calls the general "a very profes-
sional soldier." Page 9.

Carrier Route Presort Re ad.The n
BULK RATE recycle. For fur-

U.S. POSTAGE ther information,

PAID call Keep Co-

Permit No. 402 lumbus Beautiful
Columbus, GA 31994 at 571-4937. E
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the head pro at
the Follow Me
golf course, says
it's not all fun and
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THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer..The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not censored by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the' views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Governme.nt.. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it-can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct-mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach :various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8516
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also,.r call ,us long distance at no
charge by using our tol.free num-
bers: 1800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894- in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

he military is drawing
down its forces in a big
way during a national

recession. Many active duty
soldiers find that they either
have to get
out or want
to get out.

There has
not been a
worse
environment
for
transition to
civilian life
in more
than 10
years. John
Fewer jobs Lynch
are
available, and more people are
seeking them. But the image of
military personnel has-not been
better since the end of World
War II.

If you're getting out soon, you
must plan for the transition into
the civilian work force.

Seek help
You can find help from your

spouse, family, friends, transition
or job assistance programs
sponsored by the military,
government, veterans groups, or

commercial enterprises. But.
ultimately, you are responsible.

Your biggest enemy will be
ignorance, including not realizing
what you currently have until
you miss it and what is available
to help you replace it. Time may
also become your biggest
obstacle.

You must plan to meet all your
ongoing responsibilities and
prOtect your assets during
transition or be prepared to lose
them.

Contingency plans
You should make contingency

plans. Find out about the laws
concerning unemployment pay
and other benefits.

You must be sure of your
desire and ability for the position
you are seeking. Decide which
locations are acceptable. Once
you are committed to a position
you may have little to no choice
of changing it for some time.

Your idealsolution and best
scenario for the'accomplishment
of your "transition mission" is to
have your position guaranteed-
before you leave the military
service. Make this one of your
priority goals.

The military maxim, "Prior

Want to be part of the Patriot?
Send us your-news. We're looking for information from

clubs, units, entertainment facilities and other groups with
news of interest to active duty, retired and civilian personnel.

Here's some space to get you started:

Name of organization:. ...... "..................

.........,...,,.,-,,.,.,,.,..''''''''''''''''''''''''

Contact person:... ....... . .... .

Mailing address:.................

Phone number:................

Description of coming events: ..........

Mail to The Benning Patriot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

31994. Or fax us your news at 576-6290. Call 571-8589 for
more information.

Planning Prevents Poor
Performance," works in the
civilian world as well.

Be realistic
Analyze your individual

situation realistically. Strongly
look at what you already have in
service compared to a civilian
lifestyle. Get a briefing on
government active duty and
veterans benefits, federal, state
and local. You-may have to go to
several organizations and read
extensively, but they can help
you determine where you are
and help you with the next step.

Analyze your financial
situation, what is acceptable to
you and what is probable. Don't
neglect to include your spouse
and family in all phases.

Buy time
Unless you already have

acceptable offers, you have a big
bankroll or you have few
responsibilities, buy yourself as
much time as possible. Set your
exit date one to three years in

Got a thought about an arti-
cle or commentary in The Ben-
ning Patriot?

We invite you to share your
views. Send your letters to the
editor to -The Benning Patriot,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.
31994.

Or you can fax us your opin-
ions at 576-6290.

We'd appreciate if you'd type
your letters and include a day-

advance.Waiting makes sense. The
recession should be over and the
business world in a growth period
which equates to more
opportunity. The image of the
individual in the service is not
likely to deteriorate in -the near.
future. The military and federal
government is and has
established programs and passed
legislation that can make your
transition much easier. However,
many-are in development and in
the process of change which
equates to confusion. You will
have more and higher quality
support with every month that
passes.

The more time you have to
gather information and identify
options, the more information
and options you will have.

John Lynch is the district manag-
er for the local NCOA Service Cen-
ter, which recruits, services and
sells members approved programs
and benefits of or endorsed by the
"Non Commissioned Officers Asso-
ciation." The author's comments
are not representations of-the "Non
Commissioned Officers:Associa-
tion."

time phone number. Letters are
subject to editing for length and
grammar. It helps us if you are
brief.

Feea ndAlSatsPe ae,18-9

Loaedi Ac6 lc
433VcoyD.,ClmuG

INSIDE

Send. us your letters

NOWIN PROGRESS!
SEALY TWIN SIZE $68 Ea. Pc.

4335 VICTORY DRIVE, AT THE 1-185BY-PASS IN COLUMBUS
687-0506

HOURS: Weekdays 10.8 CREDIT TERMS

Satuday 10-6 AVAILABLE
ALWAN$ D NAES NOWTOp Ei, A 1- ,BRAND NAMES NOW OPEN.- SUNDA Y 1-8 ."
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VETERANS

VA: No pay,. no stay for civilians seeking medical c
r" . , . ... ..I- . •. - .

By Clint Claybrook
IStaff Writer

Area veterans have been told
.-that their services at the'Veter-

ans Administration Medical Cen-
Fter in Tuskegee won't be affected
if that hospital is selected to

hprovide services to poor people
I in its area.

Robert Rollins, the center's
Lassociate, director, made that
Ppromise at a meeting of area
veterans service organizations
last week in Opelika.

. Jim Clay, the director, said the
'hospital runs a 93 percent occu-
pancy rate of its 663 authorized

9beds, percent in the

152-bed nursing home. In addi-
tion, the center saw some 68,000
outpatients this fiscal year and
another 6,000-plus people through
its Community Services Program
in Columbus, he said..

Even so, said Rollins, veterans
won't have to stand in line
awaiting hospital services if the
center begins treating the needy
poor in the-area on an experi-
mental basis. That could happen
some time in fiscal 1992.

Civilians will have to pay their
own way and some of that money
will make its way back into
programs serving veterans,
Rollins said. Rollins is the person
responsible for developing the

"Reunion brings World War II
veterans 'Back to Benning'

Tuskegee Rural HealthiInitiative,
which is under consideration at
the VA Center in Washington
D.C.

"There would be no legitimacy
for a non-veteran coming in who
had no means of payment,"
Rollins said.

Tuskegee is one of 11 centers
asked to submit proposals on how
the VA can cooperate with-the
Department of Health and Hu-
man Services to prove health
care to some of the country's
needy poor in areas where other
medical facilities aren't handy.

"We are determined there will
.be no adverse effects on veter-
ans' services," Rollins said.,

"We took the view that we do
not have excess direct-care"
providers and no extra beds,
Rollins said. "If we were to-do
this, somebody's got to pay for
it."

He said money to expand staff-

if necessary would come from
payments by civilians. treated at
the center. It might be necessary
to add 20 beds to. the hospital if
the program is put in place,
Rollins said.

"What the (Washington).cen-
ter will-say to our application we

are
! -2 Y%. - A. 'I ,

do not Know," nie said. But ne-said
it is possible the plan will be put
into action at this center.

"The veterans-would not be
denied services if we participate
in this program," he-assured the
crowd of more than 100 people.

A "Back to Benning" reunion
!of the 71st Infantry Division
FAssociation got under way

Thursday in Columbus.
This is the second time the

. 1,300-member association has
held its annual reunion in Colum-
bus. The association, which orga-
nized in 1985, held its 1987
reunion here.

For some of those attending,
however, this will be their first

tvisit to Columbus since 1944, said
Bill Kasson of Cleveland, Ohio,

president of the association.
The 71st trained at Fort Ben-

.tning in 1944 before being sent to
fight in Europe during World
War II.

The transformation of the old
i iron works factory into the

Columbus Iron Works Conven-
tion & Trade Center- will be
noteworthy to those who haven't
been here since World War II,
Kasson said. Those members
also will find-that the. Sand Hill
facilities at which-they trained
are gone, and that many of the
buildings on Main Post have
been renovated.

1But even those who were here
in 1987, will find remarkable
changes in therestoration of the
homes of the city's historic
district, he said.

Kasson said he expects about
230 members plus about 200
guests.to attend the reunion this
year. Next year,: the reunion will
be held in Anaheim, Calif., Kas-
son said.

Auburn's WWII conference is next week
AUBURN, Ala.-- Auburn Uni-

versity's Center for the Arts and
Humanities is finalizing plans for
a conference next week marking
the 50th anniversary of Pearl
Harbor.

"World War II: A Time Re-
membered," set for Thursday
and Friday at the Auburn Uni-
versity Hotel and Conference

--.Center, is sponsored by the
Alabama Humanities Foundation
and AU's Center for the Arts and
Humanities. Call 205-844-4946 for

information.
The :conference, which will

feature noted writers,' scholars
and speakers, is open. to the
public. Speakers include Donald
Goldstein, author of "At Dawn
We -Slept;", Edwin Layton, a
naval intelligence expert; Eu-
gene Sledge, author of "With the
Old Breed at Peleliu and Okina-
wa;" and Ray Skates, a Universi-
ty of Southern Mississippi histori-
an who is an authority on the
Pacific theater.

General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
personal injury, courts-
martial, boards

JOHN H. Nix
Attorney at Law

LTC, USA Retired
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Mastercard/Visa Eighteen Ninth Street Former military
After duty hours, Columbus, Ga. lawyer

[ By appointment Tel. 571-0719
I A "

FRIDAY Sept. 278AM-6PM SATURDAY Sept. 28-8PM-4PM
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY TO YOU.BIGGER& BETTER THAN EVER

HUNDREDS OF ASSEMBLED ,GRILLS
0 Overstocked, Test Grills, Scratched & Dented Grills. All Going At

Unbelievable Low Prices! ST RIG-9 p
STARTING, AS LOW AS Up

PORTABLE'GASGRILLS FROM 1995
MANY OTHER GREAT SALE ITEMS, INCLUDING:

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL -OF COSMETOLOGY ......::..

ffaff peci'af
$1000 -Off

PERMANENT WAVE &.CURLS
Valid Tues.,.Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURES 5
Seciaf

SCULPTURED NAILS S20 6100 Hamilton Rd.
All Services By Students Plaza North Shopping Center
Tues & Thurs 10-9

Wed & Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3 571w9520
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AUSA ends its innua1 Oktoberfetj
Oktoberfe'st in HeIenPage " ' traditional German festiv li in!
.-. a Bdil'r. -Pail .- . 1984.

By Linda Bosley Dailey - The festival.originally was
'StafflWriter intefded to raise: funds --fr the

Cit.-in a..,ak .chapterand to addto the cyltural,._:Citing a,a k 9.-.-ntere'st.._ qn " : ". .

tii~~~~~~~~ pulc.h-ifneet~o~ iest fthe Culumbusj area,
ifS'! ubic the" As~ociatpon 0At. side~ihaper' eeoifi

t e presInmGallgher. --Iscontunued ,il 'an,'ud':',6 .-" - .. .; .,' .---

. 4 - , However, the-Oktoberfest"was
--ae " :-t ... ,- a" -tin 4; f " : " " - L ,- ' " ...-- not1 aswell, attended a-the,

,Te.Chattahoochee-Vaj.1. ky orgnization hadi :planne , i'.and
Fort .:Being chdpter b~gan - did- not produce-enough revenue.i
hotiangthe local celebration a ,to warrant continuation,-he Said.:''-

., ..OPELIKAAl a.- The 87 me
1and women .of .-.the, last Arrm,4i
National. Guard.'unit in the coun-
try.- to.; return. from- the Persiah.

-Gulf. Weren't :'forgotten-by thei
Ifamily and:friends back.home.

Residents ' lined-the streets
waving-and cheering as.the buses
carrying ..the--- Alabama. .. Guard's
11 l1th:Ordnance- Group rolled into
town last.Saturday.. There -were
hundreds of flags, "yellow ribbons-
and balloonsdancing in.* abrisk

midday breeze.: -

.Col. Neil Chase, commander-of
the 111th,-Said: some had predict-
ed that Americans-.would forget
to welcom"e'troops -returning
1home after the Fourth of"July..-

"This. Was proven wrong today.'
There was just .as. much support
on the 21st day of ,September as
there was on'.the-,: Fourth of.July-.
in. downtown.- Opelika,"r.C.hase
said after formal welcoming cer-
emonies atthe National.Guard

-Armory.
When. _Chase gave -the order to

"dismiss. the. troops," the war
finally had. ended-for-the me-.
chanics, school.teachers, police

officers and. manyo...9thers who
saw-their onc.e-a-month military
outings.tiurn.-into .a seven-mon th

.. File phpto

Residents line the- streets as 6 embers of the 111th Ordnance Group
roll into Opelika,-Ala., last weekend.

.rdeal-away. from their jobs, a friend record -a videotape of-a
families and country. simple walk through the woods.

The- 111th. OdnanceGoup had "At first I'thought I was.crazy
spet muchof is te inhe for watching it, but that tape gotspent m uCnhofi.its tume in'th
Pri Gulf" plan"..ning, loading passed around to everyone in the'Persian ulI...plannig,- l,,oa".... . . ...

.. . .'- go p he said "Wi.th a-laugh.-
and unloading more than -200,000 group,
tons of ammunition worth more
than-$1 billion, Chase Said.

"Nobody really enjoyed being
over .there, but-it.was.our job,"
Guardsman Duke Matthews. said.

The guardsmen-stepped-off the.
bus in desert 'fatigues.that
seemed, refreshingly-.oU t .of place U U U UU Ui 33 U
amid' the lushgreenery, :of Ala- .- *.

.bama. "VHS-VCR ECO
.'"I missed- this'green grass,N o $

said'Sgt. Calvin Ashford of Smiths., ON LYA
Station,. who left his. wife/and 7 5

FIRST MO.
three children when "-he- was
deployed in February. -.It's justn$35per to.

me green "EXPIRES 12-31-91OFFER GOOD WITH.COUPON ONLYnice to see somehnggem.. a...

In fact, Maj. James.ThOmas-of
Columbus, Ga., said: he came. to * AA * **
miss the scenery so. much he had 20" CAB READY T.V,.

" "" . ....... ..... ...." ...... ........ ...... .. . .2 0 "JC A B3L E'- F A D .T

NVALABL "RNT-O---"CDwUPON

I

l~iLAUB- T --mm--mmm- l

BILL HEARD

PHENIX CITY*,-
New Mgr,'s Car & Truck Specials

S Deal With--The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On TheseAnd Save $$$

88 CHEVY CORSICA 888$
4-Dr', a/t,a/c, stereo, a steal......... ..................... .... .....".. 8 -

87 GEO SPECTRUM. 388
4,De., a /,a/c, stereo, nice...........................-.:.-.........-.l!....$3

87 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '. $5888
V/8, a/t, a/c, stereo, sharp...............................

BILL HEARDi1/ .89 FORD ESCORT LX $4988
4-Dr., a/t, a/c, tape,-econo special.... 

I/V

88"HYUNDAI GL $
3-Dr., 5-spd., a/c, stereo, wow!..-. VVV

-86 PONTIAC GRANDAM 8$ 8
4-Dr.,.a/t, a/c, stereo, family bargain... $88

R - ,-86PONTIAC 6000 STE $
4-Dr., super loaded,.bargain...-....*.,.... 598.

ALABAMA 86 PONTIAC PARISIENNE $
Luxury plus, super................... ....

C HATTAW40 GEORGIA 88 CHEVY CELEBRITY WAGON -$
4-Dr.,'great family car............... V ....... 6I 9- A 85 OLDS 98. $

0 " 114-Dr., loaded, clean inside & out........ VV

1 -5 OTHERS ATBIG SAVINGS
150HESA

.... B ILL HEAR D 

w M a -- m a L- - U

FT. BENNING

! .
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STANDING TALL

Bauzo gets big kick out of helping child
Works to build their 

.

discipline, confidence

By Linda Bosley Dailey -_
Staff Writer '

Staff Sgt. David Bauzo believes
there's no obstacle he cannol
overcome.

Such confidence, he says, is the
result of his martial arts training.
And he wants to help children
-develop the same confidence and
discipline in tackling the chal-
lenges life presents them.

Bauzo offers that help by
teaching karate, a sport he
believes helps develop self-
confidence and self-discipline. In
teaching karate,. however, Bauze
also is trying to give his students
something he didn't have as a
child - someone to be there for
them.

Bauzo is not a -teacher by
training. He's the non-commis-
sioned officer in charge of -the
Property- Book Office at the
School of the Americas. He
teaches martial arts in his spare
time.

"The children' are our future,"
said the 35-year-old father of two.
"If you make it -better for them,
they'll make it better for future
generations."

Children want and need guid-
ance in discovering what they
can do, Bauzo said. Discovering
their own capabilities helps chil-
dren build the motivation to do
well in other endeavors.

Bauzo realized when he was
about 16 that he wanted to be a
martial arts instructor and to
pass on the benefits he found
martial arts gave him.

Now a third degree black belt
in Yoshukai karate, Bauzo began
taking Tae Kwon Do lessons at
age 12 in a New York City police
youth program. He had asthma
andl was looking for a way to
grow stronger.

In addition, "I lived in a pretty
rough neighborhood and 'had a
lot Of bullies picking on me," he
said.

As his own training prog-
ressed, he shared what he had
learned with other youths. He
saw, however, that they sought
him out not only for martial arts
lessons, but also advice and
guidance. And seeing that. he
could help others touched him.

Children want supervision and
guidance, but often, parents don't
have the time, he discovcered.

"So I promised myself I would
make the time to make .a

difference," Bauzo said.
But he wanted to see more of

the world than New York City,
where, he was born, and Coamo,
Puerto Rico, where he grew: up.

So, Bauzo joined the Army.
The Army assigned him to

supply duties, and in 1989, six
years after he joined, it sent him
to the School of Americas at Fort.
Benning.

Here, tBa'uzo leaches two clas--

By Joe Maher,Staff Sgt. David Bauzo works with one of his martial arts students, at the Main Post Youth Center earlier this week,

ses each week at the Main Post
Youth Center, and volunteers for-many, others interested- in learn-
ing' about-martial arts.

He helped instructors at,!the
Schbol of the Americas incor"po-
rate some martial arts maneu-vers into the students' hand-to-
hand combat training. He has
provided martial arts demonstra-
tiors to various wives' clubs and
taught them some self-defense
techniques. And he also-has
agreed to teach karate as part of
the physical training the School
of Americas staff must Undergo.

"If it's martial arts training, I
,'love" tq do" i't,"h e said.

And in the 23-yearsW--4e has.sltuied martial arts, he'has-found

that the mental'training .-has
influenced other' facets of his life
and helped him iastercialleng-
S t home and ,at'work>.
Co-workers describe Bauzo as

dedicated,- professional and .:al-Ways willing to help others. "Hes"

-one of the 'best NCOs I've. got,
said his boss, Staff Sgt. Jose. Seijo.

Bauzo said-he would like-to."be
remembered as a soldier "'who
did my best. No matter where.I-
served or what I did, I did my
best. That I always gave 100
percent."

Sromre- ,could probably argue

Bauzo gives more than .100 per-
cent,. His part-time job at- the
youth --center occupies .him ,for
two hours each Monday and.

'Wednesday evenring, but whenev-
er a student needs :extra help or
wants additional training.. to pre-
pare for competition, he vOun!
tears.

-And., when a championship
match comes up, he loads his.
stud.ents.:into- a van and drives
them .there" to compete. Last
weekend, Bauzo drQve 24- hours.
round trip to."take -his students.frM the 'yotith. center to'; an

ilqtbrnational competition in Mi-"
amLFla .

* l:auzo, himself,, may. even re-
enterthe competitive field in themonths to come. Recently, he has
delyoted .his efforts to teaching,
but, the match in. Miami last

eekend' -reignited.his interest ih
competing.

But he has plans to continue
teaching martial: arts, right here
in Columbus, even after he re-
tires, from the Army. Said Bauzo:
"It's always -been my dream to
hqve-a- school of, my own... 4• J

Age: 35..
Job:iNon-commissioned

i•!officeer in charge of the Prop-

erty Book Section, School of
America s.

Role: Coordinates 'issue
and- return of, property used in.,
the School of Anericas.

Family: Wife, Mary; daugh-
ters, Darnaris, 13, and-Vanes-
sa, 11; three dogs; five gold-
fish; One algae-eater, and 14
hamsters.

-ren

Staff Sgt. David Bauzo on:
0 Post-military goals: "It's ing: "You'll see a sparkle in their

always been my dream to havea -eye or put a smile on their face,
(martial arts) school of my own," *and that makes a big difference."

0 Studying martial arts: , 0 How long he'll be in-
"Since my goal was to be an in- volved in martial arts:" "I. can
structor, I wanted to be the best --ee myself with my little cane. I'll.
instructor I could-be." prObably still be kicking an~d

Efl The rewards of teach- punching."

Friday,. Sept.. 27, 1991 Page 5
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TRAVEL

It's 'o ompah'..
time in rustic
Helen, Ga.

From staff reports

Although it's not October yet,
Oktoberfest is in full swing in the
north Georgia :village of Helen.

And Helen Welcome Center
assistant Sherree Swing, a Helen
native who's also a military wife,
says many German natives and
military families find-that the
annual fall festival gives them a
taste of the home country.

"We have a lot of military
here," said Smith, who recalled
one family who had heard Of
Helen, Ga., while in Munich last
year.

If you like to polka or just plain
party, Helen's the place to be.
The celebration, which began
Sept. 5 and goes through Oct. 26,
features "oom-pah" bands from
Germany and the United 'States
and plenty of German beer, wine
and food.

The 1,000-plus seat Feste Halle
will be packed with -visitors,
particularly on weekends. Other
attractions include The Brewery,
which produces Helen's own
brand of beer, the Museum of the
Hills, the Alpine Amusement
Park and the Innsbrook Golf and
Country Club.

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf ofMexico. Private balconies overlooking-sugar

white beaches. 
-suga

2 BR/2BA $60 1BR/1BAat $50 per night
3nightrminim m -Offer expires Oct.-31,1991)

S1-800-8336108 I

POLYNESIAN VILLAGE
-.CONDOS-

Nearest To Festival Site
|LAKEFRONT.... .,$40 Daily

GULFFRONT. $55 Daily
1-800-476-7943

To get there, take 1-85, north
through Atlanta, connecting with
1-985 north to Gainesville,: Takes
the U.S. 129 exit north to Cleve-
land, then Ga. Highway 75 north
to Helen.

SEA AQUA MOTEL
Gulffront

SECOND NIGHT
HALF PRICE
1-800-226-2782

Panama City Bch., FL

SURF HIGH INN
On the oulf.

VAtNights $49
All CeditCords 5% Surchage

8-PM Late Check Out
(Refrigerators & Phones in all rooms -Pets Welcome)

10611 W.Hwy 98A
Panama City Beach, FL 32407

For Reservations ONLY!

1-800-582-SURF (7873)
Or 1-904-234-2129
This offer expires 2/28/92

Personal- Chec kE
-- CASHED--U

Take advantage of Florida getaway
Fort Benning personnel. taking

advantage of the USAIC Recre-
ation .Area in Destin, Fla., are
close enough to enjoy Panama
City's annual Seafood FestiVal
Oct. 1.1-13..

The U.S. Army Infantry Center
RecreationArea is located on a
15.5-acre tract in Destin.

There are two-bedroom cabins
and duplex cottages that sleep

six, three-bedroom Cabins'that
sleep 10 and a motel with two
double beds per unit.

Camping is also available.
Rental equipment includes-- a
variety of boats.-

For additional information,
call the ticketing and registration
office at 545-4155 or the Outdoor
Recreation Office at 545-3504.
Reservations may be, made by
calling 1-800-642-0466...

[xtL .... ' -..,'.,_ -ul
Friday 8PM % Sturda-PM

October 11,12&13 •
1991 Indian Summer S food Fetial.

Ronnie Milsap headlines a weekend of GREAT
FRESH SEAFOOD AND-FUN on the beach...

Fireworks, the SAK Theatre Street Players,
-Arts & Crafts, Parade, and a whole lot more!

Florida's Closest Beach *

For Festival Information call
- - - 400CBEACK -

I

0
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Sample delicious seafood at-Panama. City stival
From staff reports

If you're a seafood fancier,
perhaps the 11th Annual Indian
Summer Seafood Festival in Pan-
ama City, Fla., is worth sampling.

It's said the restaurants there
capitalize on the season's bounti-
ful catch and offer the freshest
variety of seafood of the year.

During the festival - this
year's festival is Oct. 11-13-
open-air food booths are operat-
ed by local restauranteurs and
vendors as a way of showing off
their culinary skills. They broil,
crack, stew and fry a lavish
array of local seafood dishes.

There will be plenty of seafood,
cooked every, way possible, to
sample: Fried shark tidbits, Cala-
mar (squid), seafood gumbo, fish
chowder, grilled grouper,
steamed blue crabs, steamed or
boiled shrimp with hushpuppies
and fried snapper.

Locals say this seafood is "the
absolute best the Gulf of Mexico
has to offer."

Seafood is -the festival's undis-
puted main attraction but a
series of artists are scheduled for
concerts: Exile, Highway 101 and
Ronnie Milsap.

Other entertainment through-
out the weekend includes perfor-
mances by the Gadsden State
College Band, performing
clowns, a sky diving exhibition,
and returning for the third year,
the SAK Theatre Street Players
from Orlando, Fla.

A special highlight at Satur-

Entertainment
EXILE:
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11.
HIGHWAY 101:
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12.
RONNIE MILSAP:
4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 13.

day's festivities is the festival
parade which begins at 9 a.m.and ends at the Wayside Park,
the festival site. Immediately
following the Highway 101 con-
cert is the "salute to America"

Seafood Festival
Weekend SPecial!
3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS

Efficiency $5 Pius tax. Up
Apartment to 4 people.

Larger units also available

GULF VIEW MOTEL
901/234-7131

Laguna Beach Christian
-Retreat-Gulfside

Panama Beach Retreat
Laguna Beach Christian Retreat

20016 Front Beach Road
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

For Reservations
David Haas

(904)234-2502
(904)233-387,8

--Owners
Pat & Ted Garbutt
(904)235-3277.

Festival facts
WHAT: 11th Annual Indian

Summer Seafood Festival.
WHEN: Friday-Sunday,

Oct. 11-13.
TICKETS: Three-day pass

advance ticket (before Oct.
10), $10; three-day pass at the
gate, $12; daily admission, $5.

INFORMATION: Panama
City Beach Visitor's Informa-
tion Center, (904) 233-6503;
Panama City Beach Chamber
of Commerce, (904)
235-11589. Or (800) PC-
BEACH.

fireworks display.
The festival takes place out-

doors at Wayside Park, across
from the Dan Russell City Pier.
Three-day passes to the festival
are $10 in advance or $12 at the
gate. Daily admission is $5. In
addition to the seafood, concerts
-and shows, the festival offers a
variety of activities for all ages.
There will be a section with
various exhibits and rides just for
children. The festival.has a large
crafts area with more than 100
artists and craftsmen from all
over the U.S. displaying hand-
made wares.

People at the Visitor's Infor-
mation Center say the weather is
expected to be predictable and
mild, with temperatures averag-
ing 75 degrees.

Other nearby attractions in-
.clude: "

0 Museum of Man and the
Sea, housing relics-from the first
days of scuba diving and under-
water exploration and-treasures
recovered from shipwrecks.-

N St. Andrew's State Park,
with 1,063 acres of beaches,
forests and marshes, noted for its

PANAMA CITY BEACH
SANDMAN APARTMENTS! MOTEL$3 9 oE ..NIGHT (Uo 4)

1 & 2 Bdrms, LR:, Kitchen
.1-904-234-6036

I.-Grab another couple! 11
SCondos /both BR' dgu~f'front. -I

Steamed crab will be plentiful at the Seafood Festival in Panama City, Fla., Oct. 11-13.

white sand beaches and clear
water. Campsites are available.

E City Pier, one of three
pedestrian piers on the beach
and the longest at 1,642 feet.

THE SANDPIPER BEACON
650' Gulf Beach -Restaurant -

3 Pools (1 Enclosed) -Gift Shop
- Game Room;- Beach Bar - FamilyKitchen Units - Rates, from '32 up

17403 Front Beach Rd., Panama City Beach, FL 32413

904-234-2154 Res. 1-800-874-8828

CHAR-BETT MOTEL
Conveniently located within

walking distance of-the Festi-
val Site and across from the
Gulf!

Rooms $18
(2 persons)

Efficiencies $22
(2 persons)

$5 per extra adult
(2 Night Minimum)

And there's always salt water
and fresh water fishing, golf and
boating.

AMBASSADOR
Beach Front Family Resort

I NIGHT FREE*
Festival site within walking distance

15617 Front Beach Road

1-800-3382515
*Pay for 2 or more-must present ad.

Offer good until Dec. 15, 1991

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

THE WORLD'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES

2 & 3 Bedroom Condominiums -Fully
equipped -Many extras*-Excellent lo-cation -Adjacent to St. Andrews State
Park -Sauna -Large pool & kiddie
pool -Lighted tennis courts -Exercise
and game rooms, meeting room, se-curity, telephones, cable TV & HBO,washer & dryer in every unit. Allunits face the Gulf of Mexico. Familyoriented.

Located at Corner AAA APPROVED

HwysA79A&A98A AR

For Reservations n4 T os i ve
;1 I 4425 Thomas Drive

Call: Panama City Beach, FL32408
) Reservations 1-800-223-3947

A WwA C. r' w ,
-

9 3A,90

i .rght on the Gulfi
FallRates

SEAFOOD
FESTIVAL
SPECIAL

Call for Reservations

904-234-5722 or
1-800-322-4571

21905 Front Beach Road
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

"THE SUMMIT"
GULF FRONT CONDOS

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
1,2,3 bd, FULLY FURNISHED.

LOW FALL RATES. CALL

1-800-824-5048

Enjoy the Sand & Surf
during your visit to the

FESTIVAL!
THE

BRIGHT
STAR

offers oceanside rooms

for just a few "clams"
* NEWLY DECORALTED

One mile from the Festival
For Reservations Call

_ 800-421-1295
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By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Col. (Ret.) Jerry Sage, known as the 'Cooler King' during WWII, ad-
dresses audience on POWs/MIAs at Marshall Auditorium last Week.

Former POW says key
is-. 'dream big, pray hard'
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Ten former prisoners of war
from the Columbus area drew a
standing ovation at Fort Benning
last week during a ceremony
marking National POW/MIA
Day.

And Col. (Ret.) Jerry Sage, on
whose World War II exploits the
movie "The Great Escape" was
based, drew a couple of those
stand-up-and-clap salutes as he
recounted some of his nine
escape attempts, of which only
the last was successful.

Sage said the movie, starring
Steve McQueen, basically por-
trayed the "great escape" accu-
rately, but that there were some
Hollywood touches added
throughout the-story.

This old soldier, some 50 years
past the first time he pulled on
combat boots, told a few hundred
members of today's Army that
the first thing to- do to be
successful is."dream big" and the
next, he said, is to "pray hard."

That combination is sp. suc-
cessful that "no human being can

2 touch me. Just God, and occa-
sipnally, my wife," he said to a

, round of laughter.

Sage, who was also promoting
his book of the same name,
which was being sold in a,
hallway near Marshall Auditori-
um at $14 a pop, said the lesson
learned from two years in captiv-
ity and several long stints in
solitary confinement is: "Don't

give up. Keep trying."'

The retired colonel, who was
hand-picked for dangerous as-
signments during. World War II
by Col. "Wild Bill" Donovan, the
forefather of the CIA and the
Army Special Forces, now, lives
in Enterprise, Ala., near Fort
Rucker.

Maj. Gen..Carmen Cavezza, the
Fort Benning commander, point-
ed out that there are still hun-
dreds of 'Americans listed as
missing in action from the Kore-
an Conflict and 389 still listed as
POWs.

He said the post flies a special
POW/MIA flag every third Mon-
day of each month to help keep
alive the interest in the
POW/MIA issue.

OWC art sale
set. Oct. 4m5

The Fort Benning Officers'
Wives Club is sponsoring an art
auction and sale Oct. 4 and 5. at
the Officers' Club.

Vladimir Arts USA Inc. will
present more than 100 pieces of
art for auction and about 200
pieces for display and sale.

The art sale and exhibition is
set for Oct. 4 and 5 from 5 to 9
p.m. Auction preview is Oct. 5
from 7 to 8 p.m. The auction will
begin at 8 p.m.

The art auction and sale is
open to the public'. Membership
in the Officers' Club or the OWC
is not required.

New military books
are at museum store

The Regimental Quartermas-
ter Sales, Store, located in the
National Infantry Museum, has
just received a new selection of
military-related books.

Books dealing with military
heroes of the Civil War, World
War. II action, as well as Vietnam
and Desert Storm information,
are now available.

The museum is open 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. on-Saturday
and Sunday.

Assistance program
relocated to plaza

The Army Community Ser-
vice's Family Member Employ-
ment Assistance Program has
relocated to Building 2640 in
Soldiers', Plaza. -The. telephone
numbers are 545-7517 and
.545-5516. Hours of operation are 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

Changes expected in
uniforms next week

Requirements for certain
items of the Army uniforms will
change soon. Some of the chang-
es are:

IN-BRIEF

0 Women soldiers may no
longer wear the black beret after
Monday.

i All soldiers must have two
garrison caps by Tuesday.

i Officers may wear black
shoulder marks as an optional
item beginning Tuesday.

i All soldiers may continue to
wear the old version of the black
windbreaker until Sept. 30, 1993.
The new (1989)-version has a knit
collar, cuffs and waist for enlist-
ed soldiers.

i All soldiers must have the
complete.physical fitness uni-
form ensemble (two T-shirts, two
pairs of shorts, on sweat shirt and
one pair of sweat pants) by April
1, 1992.

i Men must have two short
sleeve shirts with the pleated
pockets by Oct. 1, 1993.

i The new design all-weather
coat for males and females has a
mandatory possession date of
Oct. 1, 1997.

Officers'-Club offers
aerobics for family

The Fort Benning Officers'
Club offers aerobics classes in
the mornings and evenings. Clas-
ses are $15 monthly, or you may
pay a drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
The first class is free. Instruction
hours have already been set,
however they may be changed
due to popular demand. Current
hours are:.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday - 5:30, to
6:30 p.m.

The fitness center offers a
complete workout program. Sau-
nas, whirlpools, Nautilus equip-
ment, free weights, electronic
treadmills and stationary bikes
are all available at no cost to
members of the club.

Outdoor Recreation
renting equipment

Canopies are now. available for
rent at the Outdoor Recreation
Equipment Rental and Storage
Facility. A dunking booth and log
splitters are all available for
rent. For more information and
rental fees, call Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 545-7978.

- From the Public Affairs Office

CRIS

* I AL II A

NOW
ONLY
INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida-to the
Bahamas for two adults aboard a luxury
ocean liner, plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel
accomodations at a first class hotel while
in Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Vacation
good for one year from the date of
purchase. Offered through a wholesale
travel broker.

Limited uner
NORMAL RETAIL $530.00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-0572

CI1 6 am- 6pM Paciii M~a on-34t .a •
-LM11 Wholesale travel brok~er

Source International
4628 N. 17th St. #H-205, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
*Based on douWle occupancy Additional charge for taxes,
meals, C. .0. .D. ubet to availability. 7 day refund
policy

MILITARY SUPPLY Since
"Look and Feel CombalReady!"

4030 Victory Drive 689-3455

All CHAMPUS eligible patients,
active duty dependents, retirees and

dependents of retirees.

Dependent and-Retiree Clinic - Building 392
' Fort Benning, Georgia

For an appointment, call 404-545-1161
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Physician services provided by
NES Government Services. Inc.

Medicare patients accepted - small fee required by law.
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New Benning commander a 'professional soldier'
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Not many Fort Benning folks
profess to know much about Maj.
Gen. Jerry .A. White, the man

who will take over as command-
ing general and chief of infantry
here on Oct. 4.

But a former colleague calls
the general "a
very profes- . .
sional soldier.

........ ... ... .....A good listener iiii:: : : :

with high stan-
........ . . ... ........ ............... .....dards for train- . .........

ing (who) real- ..
ly knows and
understands

soldiers and
does a superb WHITE
job of taking
care of soldiers and their fami-
lies. (He's) an outstanding infan-

tryman."
Those are the words of Lt. Gen.

(Ret.). James Moore. He, like
White, is a former, commander of
the 7th Infantry Division at Fort
Ord. White, who is on leave at the
moment, comes here next week
from that California post, where
he was the post and division
commander.

White is a West Virginia native
and a graduate of Marshall
University who holds a master's
degree in public administration
from Shippenburg State College.

Moore said he knew White,
when he was a commander in
Korea and the soon-to-be Fort
Benning boss would come over
every fall for exercises With the
25th Infantry Division.

White is "more on the order of
a low-profile-guy. In that regard,

Local AUSA chapter honors 10
soldiers at its annual fish fry

The local chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the U.S. Army honored
several soldiers at its annual fish
fry Sept 12:

1 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division Non-commissioned Offi-
cer of the Quarter for both
brigade and post was Cpl. Terry
Palmer, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, 1st Battalion,
18 Infantry.

0 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division Soldier of the Quarter
was Spc. George Leard, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor.

0 29th Infantry Regiment
NCO of the fourth quarter was
Sgt. Jeffrey Jongema, Co B 2/29
Inf.

M 29th Infantry Regiment sol-
dier of the fourth quarter was
Spc. Carl E. Purgeson, Company_
C 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry.

0 36th Engineer Group NCO
of the year was Sgt. George
Gwynn, 215th Finance Support
Unit.

M 36th Engineer group soldier

of the year was Spc. Tulisa
Lancaster, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 36th En-
gineer Group.

N 36th Engineer Group Sep-
tember soldier of the month was
Pvt. 1 Douglas Kenny, 586th
Engineer Company.

1 36th Engineer Group NCO
of the Month for September was
Sgt. Gary Plotnick, 586th Engi-
neer Company.

* School of the Americas Sol-
dier of the Year was Spc. Dan
Wilson, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, School of the
Americas.

E Spc. Andrew Walker of
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, Ist Battalion, 18th In-
fantry was given a special com-
mendation. Walker began Rang-
er School, but when his unit was
deployed for Operation Desert
Storm, he interrupted training to
deploy. Upon return from over-
seas, he returned to training and
became honor graduate in Rang-
er Class 9-91.

I would have marked (Maj. Gen.
Carmen) Cavezza as pow-profile,
and I'd say White is the same
kind of guy.

"He's not the kind of guy who
wants his picture in the ,newspa,
per or on thefriiont page of Ithe
post newspaper every week. He
gets his work done through his
commanders and his staff.

"He's a good listener who pays
attention to what he's hearing
from his soldiers and his non-
commissioned officers."

White's not the kind of general
who figures to be high-profile

among the area civic and social
clubs, Moore said.

"If it's a question of going to
the Rotary Club or being out
there (on post) seeing what's
goi,ng on in train ig, hes going to
be out there seeing what's going'
on in training, although I give
him very high marks for commu-
nity involvement."

Cavezza, slated for a third
start, Will depart Fort Benning en
route to new duties as command-
er of I Corps and Fort Lewis,
Wash. after a change-of-com-
mand ceremony next Friday at
10 a.m.

'Grandfather of al-l sales
is Tuesday at commissary
From staff reports

Tuesday's the day to hit the
Fort Benning Commissary.

That's the first day of oper-
ation under the new Defense
Commissary Agency, which
combines all military com-
missaries under one umbrella
agency. The agency operates
out of its headquarters at Fort
Lee, Va. Previously, the Air
Force, Navy and Army and
Marines had separate com-
missary operations.

Congress mandated the
change after a 1989 study
commission said the new set-

up will mean better operating
procedures and, it is hoped,
better customer service.

To mark the occasion, the
store will have the "grandfa-
ther-of all sales," according to
Larry J. Bentley, commissary
officer. The DeCA-wide Inau-
gural Sale follows a ribbon-
cutting ceremony Tuesday at
9:30 a.m.

Throughout the store there
will be demonstrations, cents-
off coupons, some merchan-
dise at savings up to 60
percent,. give-aways and bal-
loons containing instant win-
ner certificates.

. Fort Bennlng
Military Personnel

& Dependents'
Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City

is, offering an opportunity to join our
Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the

finest plasma facility in the area.
4 0Our experienced staff will provide

courteous professional service.
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Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

l=...f before you leave :

390.5 VICTORY DRIVE
689-2787

15% down, 9 monthly payments

IIU International Insurance Underwriters, Inc.
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Sgt. James Delbo, center, practices loading and unloading 25mm ammunition from a Bradley Fighting Vehicle.
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TRAINING

Training to master Bradley's guns 'fast and fun
lOweek course stressful, demanding
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The training to be a master
gunner of the Bradley Fighting
Vehicle "comes fast and furious,"
according- to Staff Sgt. Carlos
Lawson, one of the students.

In 10 weeks, a soldier learns
the 30-ton vehicle and its weap-
ons systems so well that he can
"follow the electron," from the
flip of a switch inside the turret
through the vehicle to the result-
ing mechanical action of the
vehicle, according to Maj. David
E. Lacombe, commander of the
Bradley Instructor Company of
the,1st Battal-
ion, 29th In- . .
fantry Regi-
ment.

To becomeTo become 1 ~.... ........... ~.=:
a Bradley
master gun-
ner,. soldiers t
come to Fort
Benning to a . ..
bright white
stone building LACOMBE
in Harmony Church known as the
Collins Training Center. There
the BIC produces the -master
gunners, the technical experts on
the vehicle.

Becoming a master gunner is
no easy task. The attrition rate
from the program is high-
reputedly second only to the rate
at which students leave Ranger
training. It is a stressful and
demanding course, the students
say. The instructors agree.

"Mentally, I've not had any-
thing tougher," said Staff Sgt.
Martin Roberts, a master gunner
who now trains other soldiers to
be master gunners. Roberts, who
-teaches maintenance of the
25mm cannon, gives his students
homework every night and a quiz

Mfh
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every morning. The students also
must learn the Bradley's coaxial
machine gun and TOW missile
launcher, as well.

The training includes almost
everything from algebra and
geometry, for calculating ballis-
tic trajectory,-to electronics and
-engineering, for understanding
the workings of the turret and its
weapons systems, Roberts said.

"If you get to bed before 11
o'clock at night, something's defi-
nitely wrong," Lawson said.

The master gunner is the
"pivotal NCO" of a Bradley unit,
according to Lacombe. Not only
is the master gunner the; techni-
cal expert, but he is also the unit
commander's adviser and the
manager of the training program
each Bradley unit runs to keep
soldiers' skills sharp.

To compare the technical ex-
pertise of the master gunner to
that of others within a Bradley
unit, consider this: Master gunner
candidates must pass as an
entrance examination the very
-gunnery skills test the command-
ers must pass to graduate.

And before they're done with
their training, the master gunner
students will be able to tear the
weapons down to their "kagnug-
ler," or smallest component pos-
sible, fix and reassemble them,
said Sgt. 1st Class Philip Staten,
operations sergeant of the BIC

As part of their training, said
Roberts, the 25mm cannon in-
structor, the master-gunner can-
didates must design "from the
ground up" a training program
for a Bradley battalion. The

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Lt. Jeffrey Favors looks over the 25mm cannon he's just reassembled
on a Bradley Fighting Vehicle at Collins Training Center.

students have about a week to
prepare their- teaching plan.
Then, they" face a panel of
instructors, to defend their pro-
posal and to- answer any question
about the Bradley the panelists
may ask.

"A lot of people have a lot of
mental anguish" over, the Short
Range Training Plan, Roberts
said.

And while preparing the train-
ing plan, students expect to get
only about two hours of sleep
each night, said Staff Sgt. MikeMansfield, a master gunner stu-

dent.
The BIC also trains the com-

manders to whom master gun-
ners -serve as advisers. The
Master Gunners Course and the
Leaders Course, the six-week
program in which soldiers-learn

models ,J]

AllTechnicians Have Graduated From
Orion Power Technical School

SALES * INSTALLATION * SERVICE
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to command a Bradley Fighting
Vehicle, run almost-continuously
at the Collins Training Center.

And four or five times a year,
the BIC offers the Instructors'
Pre-Command Course, a week-
long training session for officers
who are preparing to command a
Bradley unit. There the com-
manders learn '"Bradley specific
tasks," like maintenance and
gunnery, said Lacombe..

Bradley ,training consists not
only of classroom instruction and
field exercise, but also of prac-
tice in a Bradley simulator,
known as, a Conduct of-Fire
Trainer.

Within the Collins Training
Center are 22 computerized cubi-
cles that replicate the turret of a'
Bradley. The COFT creates situa-
tions to which a trainee must

OUs'
react, which the trainees see
through the sights.

One of those simulators, known
as an Institutional Conduct of
Fire Trainer, not only creates the
situations to which the students
react, but evaluates.the students'.
performance and tells what they
did wrong. The ICOFT supple-
ments, but doesn't replace the
instructor operators that oversee
the simulator training. The in-
structors still are needed to tell
the students how to correctly
perform the maneuvers, said Sgt.
First Class Michael J. Harris.

The BIC, however, isn't the
only company in the Ist Battalion
that provides training on the
fighting vehicle.

The battalion's A Company
teaches soldiers during their
advanced individual training at
Fort Benning the basics of oper-
ating a Bradley. There, soldiers
earn the designation llM -
Eleven Mike- the Army's coded
job description for an infantry-:
man assigned to a Bradley unit.
Those soldiers go through- a
two-week course -on driving dur-
ing the day and night, "swim-
ming" the vehicle, or navigating
it through water, as well as doing
preventative .-maintenance
checks and services on the hull.

About the cover
Master gunner candi-

dates work on the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle in its bay.
Photo by Joe Maher.
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Soldiers triple their challenge with tiathk)ns
4

By Mick Walsh
Staff Writer

Army Capt. Tom Vail could,
curtail his triathlon-training com-
pletely .and still remain competi-
tive in his next swim, bike and
run.

That's because Vail "combines
his rigorous training-regimen

with his job. Or. is it the other way
around?

A training officer with the 75th
Ranger Regiment at= Fort Ben-
ning, Vail puts in a hard workout
every morning of the weeki... in
PT. "Oh, I get-more than enough
miles running each morning," he
said this week from his home on
post. "We get started every
morning *at 6:30 and put. -. in
anywhere between three and six
miles of road -work." Some of,

-those miles are done with a
heavy pack on the back. Anyone
who thinks that: officersstay
back at.the cluband drink coffee

while the troops-lace up their
Nikes for a-sunrise, run have been
reading-too many Beetle Baileys.

"No- one in this regiment
supervises from a distance," -he
said. -"We- lead by example,
whether it's running in the.morn-
ing or jumping out of a _plane.:
That's why:.we have to be in
shape."

OK, so Vail gets his run in
before most folks reach their
office.

What about the swim?
Rangers need to pass a combat

water survival test before they
can complete their training and
who better to teach them than a
fellow who discovered triathilons
by entering ocean swimming
races in Hawaii?

That. leaves-the bike. And to
date, the Army hasn't allowed its
troops-to use the bicycle in
training. Vail, 33, must do that
exercise when time allows, usual-
ly on weekends.

"I honestly don't work out all
that much," he said, fresh off his
most recent "tri" at'Jekyll Island.
"I don't have any set workout
.schedule. I'm-not that hung up on
-it. I prefer spending mytime with
my family (wife 'Theresa and
three children)." All that must
make Vail's competition wonder
what kind of-athlete he'd be if he
began a serious training regi-,
men.

Though he claims he's in much
better shape today than he was a

decade ago, Vail admits he
wasn't a great athlete'during his
days at Pacelli (Class of '76) and
Columbus College ('82).

-"I was a jack of all trades, the
master of none. I did play-a lot of
intramural sports but :strictly to
have fun." It Wasn't until-he was
shipped by the Army from Ger-
many to-Hawaii that he.was
introduced to ocean swimming,
then triathloning.-By the time his
tour there was complete, Vail

had entered. four-to-five triath-
Ions.

Upon his transfer to Benning,
he found a growing community
of triathletes and enough races to
keep him competitive. He, often
travels from "tri" to "tri" with
fellow Ranger John Maddux,
considered one of the best in the
sport locally. Maddux finished in
the top five at Callaway Gardens
Sept. 1 while Vail finished in the
upper half of the 250-person field.

"I need to spend more time on
the bike," he confesses. "I'm able
to finish in the top third in the
swim and I can run a 38-40
minute 10-k but I'm getting
passed a lot. in the bicycle
portion." Another reason, per-
-haps; why the - Army should
utilize bicycles in PT.

Vail-says he is in for the long
run, -in both the Army and his
triathlbn career. So far Nick, his
6-year-old,- has become dad's
biggest ,cheerleader. Ben, 4, and
Kate, 1, have yet to develop an
appreciation for the sport.

NeXt up for Vail: A November
triathlon in Florida. Until then,
he'll* get-in his "training" at the
front of his gang of Rangers.

IN BRIEF

By Klcnar dTomason/Tne uBenning Patriot
Capt. Tom Vail of the 75th Ranger Regiment competes in, the running
portion of the -Callaway Gardens Triathlon earlier this month.

Commanding General's "golf tourney swngs into action Mo
The Commanding-General's

Payday Golf Tournament is set
for Monday. at the. Follow Me-
Golf Course on post. The shotgun
events start at 1 p.m. Entry fee is
$15,. payable in advance,-and
includes golf cart, refreshments
and prizes. All active duty, all
retired military, all civilian em-

ployees, all AUSA-members, ard
specially invited guests.',

Deadline for entry fee is Sun-
day at 6-p.m.. For informatioh,
call the golf clubat 687-1940.
Horic District's
foot races- Saturday

The 14th annual Historic Dis-:
trict Preservation Society -Foot-
Races will-be: held Saturday,
starting on' Friont Street and
running. through what was the
original city of-1828.-

A one-mile fun run starts
things- off at-8; followed by-a 5k-

.. . / / .

at 8:30 and a one-mile health
walk at 9. The awards ceremony
is scheduled for 10. Fifty dollar
gift certificates will go to-the
male and female Winners in the
5-k, and trophies and medallions
will go to top age group finishers.

Race day entry fee is $9 for the
5-k; $7 for the. fun run and health
walk..

Women's golf class-
at FOuntain City

Fountain City Golf Course is
offering "Beginning Golf for
Women: An introduction to the
game" .at 9 a.m. Tuesday.

The free Clinic will include:
0 Basic rules of golf
N Etiquette on the golf course.
' Purchasing equipment.
0 Facilities & instructors in

area.
The golf center is at 403 42nd

St., Columbus. -Call Bill 'Godwin,

director, for more information.
Columbus Stars lose

to Alabama Raiders
The, Columbus Stars offense

keptthe team in the hole Satur-
day as they lost to the undefeated
Alabama Raiders, 26-12, in-a
Southern Football League game
at Phenix City's Garrett Stadium.

The Stars fell to- 4-6 While the
Raiders. improved to 10-0..

Stars kicker Vernon -Loree
provided the Stars' early scoring
by kicking a pair of field goals
from 31 and 41 yards. Fort
Benning's Tyrone Walker and
Rodney Simmons- combined on a
28-yard touchdown pass With 11
seconds left in game to make the
margin 26-12.,

The-- Raiders defeated the Stars
42-0 -in the opening game of the
season, but changes in the de-
fense, made this.game-more

respectable. The Stars are on the
road for the next two weeks and
return to' Garrett on Oct. 12 to
play the Georgia Thrashers.

Pistol match Oct. 5
at Phillips Range

The Rifle and.Pistol- Club at
Fort Benning has set a pistol
match for" 9 a.m. Oct. 5, at
Phillips Range. Entry fee is $7 if
paid by Oct. 2:; $9 after that
deadline, For addition informa-
tion, call The Rifle and Pistol..
Club, at 689-3371 or Chuck's Guns
and Gadgets at 561-5611.

Benning Bass Club
looking for fishermen

Active -duty- and retired sol-
diers, Department of the Army-
civilians and, family'members, 16
years and older are eligible to
Join the Fort Benning Bass Club .

Meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:30 -p.m. at the Boy Scout
building at Russ Pond. For infor-
mation, call call John-April at
687-8218 or Tommy Coursey at
682-7922.

American FlagRun,
comingto Columbus

The -Fourth Annual American
Flag Pkuni"honoring veterans and
U.S. Armed Forces will begin on
Oct- 2.7, from the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington,.
Va., and will end-Nov. 11, in
Columbus.-

For more information,- contact
the Phenix* City-Russell County
Chamber of Commerce, 1107
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1326,
Phenix City, Ala. 36867; phone:.
(205) 298-3639.

--rom staff reports

Upcoming biathlons/triathlons
-DOTHAN: Stroll-n-Roll Bi- in A'tlan:ta. Call (503)

-athion. (13-mle. bicycle, 5-k 655-4121
run) on '-Saturday in Dothan,
Ala.- Contact Danny Hender. U1A AUBURN: Bananaman Ill
son, (205) 983-2242 or (205) Biathlon (4-mile run, 17-mile
793-9312. bicycle)on Oct. 20 at Chewa-
* ATLANTA: Coors Light cla State- Park in Auburn.
Biathlon Series (5-k run, 30-k Contact: Charlie' :Crawford,
bicycle and 5-k :run) on Oct. 6 (205) 821-8817.
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Life of a pro isn't all fun and games,
says Follow Me golf professional Cliff
By Ronald Frazier
Correspondent

"A golf professional promotes
the sport of golf; a professional
golfer plays a round of golf."

That's the way the head golf
pro at the Fort Benning Officer's
Club "Follow Me" golf course
sums up his profession.

George Cliff is the kind of pro
who consented to an interview
despite a toothache. Nursing his
tooth with a tube of Orajel, he
found time to assist a club
member with two prostheses
entering the front door.

Cliff has been the head pro at
the 36-hole complex for the last
17 years. He is only the fifth head
pro in the history of the club.

The Follow-Me Club is divided
into two 18-hole

GeorgeCliff has

been the
head pro at
the 36-hole
complex for
the last 17
years. He is
only the fifth
head pro in
the history of
the club.

courses, Lake-
side and Pine-
side. The
courses are
open 364 days
a year, clos-
ing only on
Christmas
Day. The
course is open
to active mili-
tary and re-
tirees and
their depen-'
dents and all
civilian em-
ployees at
Fort Benning
and their de-

pendents. Members of the gener-
al public can play the courses
only as guests or as tournament
participants.

In 1990, 81 tournaments were
held at the club. Total rounds of
golf were about 80,000 in 1990
with 24,000 golf cart rentals. That
averages to 250 rounds a day
during the week and 350-450 a
day on the weekends. In 1991, it
looks to be just as busy.

To take care of the two
courses, Cliff has seven employ-
ees, two full-time assistant pros,
three shop employees and two
employees for grounds mainte-
nance. That means 50-60 hours a
week for Fort Benning's head
pro.

"A lot of people think that all a
head pro does is play golf but for
me and the other 200 some-odd
head pros in Georgia, that's not
the case," said Cliff. ."A head pro
has- so many varied duties, I'm
lucky to play once every week to
10 days."

September is a typical month
for the Follow Me Club. Twenty
out of 30 days, local tournaments
were going on. Ending up this
month are a "Beat the Pro"

tournament, a West Point-Pep-
perell tournament, the Dixie Se-
niors, the 324th Support Battalion
tournament and the Command-
ing General's Payday Golf Tour-
nament.

Cliff was born and raised in

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
George Cliff, head pro at the 36-hole Follow Me golf course, says he's
so busy he's lucky if he can play a round every week to 10 days.

Thomaston, Ga., where his father '70s at the Fort Knox Golf Course,
was a head golf pro. He succeed- Cliff took a job back in Georgia
ed his father as pro and met his at the then Tri-County Country
wife, Tina, while teaching golf Club in Buena Vista. A.year later
there. She is head of Brookstone he succeeded Howard Holbrook
School's English department. at Fort Benning.
Daughter Christie is a student at Cliff has seen several good
Wesleyan College in Macon. golfers come and go from the

After three years in the early local area.

The
I Linen
• Outlet

4 pc. Bath Set $799
(Trash Can, Soap Dish, Cup,

and Toothbrush Holder.)

Throw Pillows $3.99
(assorted prints.)

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. I Oa.m.-6p.m.
2211 Wynnton- Road-

(404)323-9211
lOAM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

mI*LAu

SOFA & MATTRESSW,AREHOUSE --
3850 VICTORY DR. .

NEXT To COLUMBUS INDOOR FLEA MARKET -
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK f

PHONE 682-5638

hTI IZ DAIzYV .IB7:EED

To Advertise In THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Classified Call 322-4500

...... ,.. ...
AVRCCO~

9"AND SERVICE && A
... ...e ...s .. . .

*Homer Jones "ARCCO ALLSTARS"
"Soldiers need to look and feel sharp in aProfessionally I
ftted mess jacket, blues, greens or suit. They deserve the
best- nothing less."

.Come meet Homer, inspect our formal wear, and enjoy "*
the values at ARCCO.

682-0547
iTo Uptow Victory To Fort Exit#1

Columbus Drive Benningp
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Columbus

Andersonville

Andersonville Historic Fair: 84
miles southeast of Columbus. TakeHl FiWaYS- 280,2'I- 228, one-half
mile from Andersohvilie National
Historic Site, (912) 924-2558. The
historic town of Andersonville turns
back the clock to Civil War'days at
the 16th annual Andersonville His-
toric Fair, Saturday and Sunday,
Oct. 5-6. There will be 200 dealers
in antiques and collectibles, Civil
War artifacts, old-time crafts, pit-
cooked barbecue and country foods.
Admission: $3 adults; $1 children.
The Sumter Players will present a
free performance of Saul Levitt's
stage play, "The Andersonville Tri-
al," about the real-life war crimes
trial of CSA Capt. Henry Wirz, keep-
er of Andersonville Prison, at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4, and Saturday, Oct. 5.

Covington
Arts and Crafts Festival: Southern
Bell building, corner of Pace and
Usher Streets, (404) 786-9254 (day),
(404) 918-1218 (evenings) or
786-3838. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.- Saturday,
Oct. 12. Applications are now being
accepted to reserve booth space for
this festival. Cost for spaces: $15
and $20 each. Sponsored by the

FERSTIVALS
Covington Council Pioneers of
America. Proceeds benefit Pioneers
Rally in Deaf Environments for the
purchase of telecommunication de-
vices for the deaf.

Gay
Cotton Pickin' Country Fair: State
Roads 74 and 85 between Atlanta
and Columbus, (404) 538-6814. 9
a.m. until 6 p.m. Oct. 5-6. Features
300 exhibits of antiques, arts, crafts,
and old-fashioned country cooking,
continuous stage entertainment, ex-
hibitors demonstrating crafts and a
children's corner.

Howard
Great Crackerland Country Fair:
Highway 96 between Columbus and
Macon, 10 miles west of Butler in
Taylor County, (912) 862-5253. Fea-
tures 125 artists and craftsmen, live
entertainment on three outdoor
stages, rural craft demonstrations,
antique exhibits, Civil War-era camp
site and down-home cooking. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov.
2-3. Admission: $3.50; children 12
and under get in free.

Lumpkin
Westville Village of 1850: S. Mul-
berry St., (912) 838-6310. Recreation
of an 1850s-era village. Hours: 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 1-5
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $6; $5 for se-
nior adults, college students and
military personnel; $3 for students
in grades 1-12; pre-schoolers get in
free.

Omaha
Native American Dance Festival:Florence Marina State Park, (912)
838-4244. Saturday, Oct. 5. Celebra.
tion of Indian dance, folklore and re-
galia. Free.

Richland
Lions Club Trade Days: City Park
in downtown Richland, 35 miles
south of Columbus on Corridor Z,
(912) 887-3527,. Friday-Saturday,
Sept. 27-28. Trade booths, rides for
the kids, food including barbecued
chicken, Friday evening dance in
the park, Saturday morning parade,
fireworks display Saturday night.
Free. Applications are now being
accepted for reserving booth space.

Southern Open.
The 1991 Buick Southern Open, featuring golfers such as Kenny
Knox, above, attempting a putt Tuesday in the Merrill Lynch shootout,
continues through Sunday at Callaway Gardens, 30 miles north of Co-
lumbus. Tickets are $15 per day today-Sunday. Call 800-282-8181 for
more information.

Comedy hour next-week on Kelley
Kelley Hill Recreation Center

will host a Comedy Cow Amateur
Hour 7-9 p.m. Oct. 5. The rec
center is on Marne Road, be-
tween W. Ballard Court and
Luzon Drive.

Admission is free. Spc. Kevin
Majors and the comedians known
as Papa Doc, Grandpa Jones,
Alley Cat are among the Fort
Benning comedians scheduled to

perform.
The program will include a

performance by the a cappela
singing group First Class.

For information about per-
forming, call Jackie Clarke at
544-3079, or visit the rec center to
sign up.

Refreshments will be avail-
able.

October 5th-12th, 1991

Enjoy m@iOr
The official soft drink

of the Chattahoochee Valley Fair

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL
"FREE. GRANDSTAND-

SHOWS"
ON FAIRGROUNDS

DURING
1991 CHATTAHOOCHEE

VALLEY FAIR-
SATURDAY, October 5,1991

The music starts at twelve noon on
Saturday. Battle of The Bands - Com-
petition of Rock Bands presents a
Rock Band every two hours beginning
at twelve noon - Sponsored by Rock
103 (WVRK) Radio.
. In addition to the Rock Bands, the
Fair will present Dick Frost, Master
Magician, on stage at 3:00, 5:00 and
7:00 P.M.

SUNDAY, October 6,1991
From Kid's Country "Jim and The
Animal Band" will perform at 4 and 6
P.M. Dick Frost will perform at 2 and
7 P.M. Bob Barr Community Band will
perform at 8:00 P.M.

MONDAY, October 7,1991.
Kendrick High School Band - 6:30
P.M.; Central High School Band -
8:30 P.M.; Magic Show - 5:30 and 7:30P .M .. .

TUESDAY, October 8,1991
"COKE DAY" - When a patron
brings two coke cans to the Fair, adult
or child, can get through the gate to
the Fair for half-price ($1.50 for
Adults and .50 for children). Regular
price for admission - $3.00 (adults)
and $1.00 (children). Magic Show --6
P.M.; Miss Georgia will perform on
stage at 7:00. "Running Bear"
(imitates Elvis Presley in Song and
Jerry Lee Lewis on piano) will
perform at 8:00 P.M.; Magic Show -
6:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Cheerleaders
Festival in ball park--6:00 P.M.-8:00
P.M.

WEDNESDAY, October 9,1991
P.J. & Company will perform on stage
at 7:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. Sponsored
by Magic 98 (WAGH) Radio.

THURSDAY, October 10,,1991
The Volunteers of the United States
Army Band will perform on stage at
7:30 P.M.; Magic Show - 6:30 and 8:30
P.M. Kyle Petty "Mello Yello Race'
Team"* appearance featuring NAS-
CAR Racing Vehicle.

n RIDAY , October 11,6; 1991
Winner of first Saturday's competition
of Rock Bands will perform on stage
at 7:30 P.M. Sponsored by Rock 103
(WVRK) Radio; "Dreams So Real"will perform at 8:30 P.M.; Magic'Show
-- 6:30 and 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, October 12,n11Country Jamboree - Country music
from 12 noon every two hours- 12noon, 2, 4, 6 & 8 P.M.; Magic Show --
5:00 & 7:00 P.M. Mario Martin; Home
coming for Jeff Golden, back fromNashvilIle, exclusively for our Fair,
9:30 P.M Sponsored by South 106
(WSTH) Radio.

SENIOR CITIZENGdDAY
On THURSDAY, Senior Citizens inapproved groups (groups from
Nursing Homes, Churches, etc.) canget in free. We consider a group -as
being 6 or more.

:-WRIST STAMP NIGHTS
There will be. three WRIST STAMP
NIGHTS -(Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday), wherein After a 'person
,Pays his way .to ente r theFairgrounds, for an additional $8 he
can ride any and all of the rides he
can get on (subject to availability).

Advance Tickets Available at Bldg. 247-ITR, IngersollSt.. .. . . . B d "." 2 • , fi . i , , l. ..

o ROCKET RICK'S
-Main Post

- ,. 0ITATTOOING% "The Best There Is!'"

10am - 9 pm Daily
3601 S. Lumpkin Road

687-5354"1
STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!
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ACROSS

1 Outcome
7 TV's - Arthur

10 Uncooked
13 Waistbands
19 Demolish
20 "Cheers," for

one

22 To the side
24 German city
25 Neon symbol
27 Tantalum symbol
28 Early morn
29 Astaire ID
30 Choice part
31 Bard
32 Animal coat
34 Iluminated
36 Small rugs
38 Wampum
39 Bitter vetch
40 Samarium

symbol
41 Soaked
44 Not: prefix
46 Nahoor sheep
47 Bible bk.
48 Teacher's favorite
49 Guido's high

note
50 Ginger -
51 Wooden peg
53 Tag player
54 Shore ID
55 Kitchen ending
57 Brim
59 "-: A Dog"
60 Lease
61 Film's Dirty

Harry: inits.

62 Badgerlike
mammals

64 Lawful
66 East Indian herb
68 Mature
70 Muse of poetry
72 Pinch
73 Quarrels
74 Indian memorial

post
77 Turn down the

lights

78 Went in
80 Lawmaking

bodies

82 Group of labor
unions: abbr.

83 Waste metal
85 Kinds of cloth

86 Click beetle
87 Flock

88 Hostelry
90 Ocean
91 Crimson
92 Sodium chloride
93 Yearly
96 Winter

prepciptatiep,
99 Golf m6unds

101 Passageways
104 Oahu wreath
105 Rep. party
107 Capuchin monkey
108 Ancient
109 Outfit
110 Sched. abbr.
111 "-Little

Indians."

112 Headliner
114 Checks
116 Lubricates
117 Recent
118 Proceed
120 Mix
122 Parcel of land
123 Shoemaker's

tools
124 Near

125 Hebrew letter
127 V, -, T, -, R
129 Haste
131 Frequently
133 Exists
134 Italian river
136 At home
137 Oolong

139 Mournful
140 Roman bronze
141 Burst
142 Article
143 Male sheep

145 Inquire
147 Ceremonies
151 Pale
152 Anglo-Saxon

money

153 Encourage
155 Drone; buzz
157 Doctrine
158 Cover
159 Projecting tooth
160 Louise ID
161 Preposition
163 Giver of gift
165 Puzzle
167 Negative prefix
168 C-F linkup
169 Uncanny
171 Aromas
172 Angry

173 One defeated
175 Small valley
176 Common -
177 Chemical

compound
178 Meadows

DOWN

1 Vacation places
2 Kinds of curves
3 Let it stand
4 Vase
5 Behold!
6 Actress Daly
7 Bardot-.ID
8 Dine
9 Babylonian
abode

10 Lasso
11 Limb
12 "-, the People"
13 Narrow, flat

board
14 Cooled lava
15 Fem. holy person
16 Assist
17 Iroquoian Indians
18 Devilish
19 Rely
23 Representative

of the Pope

26 Otherwise
29 Diminish
32 Molds
33 High
35 Negative prefix
36 Pinochle term
37 Corrupt; .

dishonest

40 Sofa
42 Caudal

appendage
43 South African

Dutch
45 Marsh; swamp
48 Split - soup

52 Precious stone
56 Raises spirits
58 Awaits

settlement
59 Fall into disuse
60 Warmed
62 Staying
63 Cubic meters
65-, H, -, J,K
.66 Freshets

67 Eminently good
68 Station breaks
69 Actor Gerard
71 Heart-and

kidneys

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 17
73 Trapped
75 Ventilate
76 Bushy clump
79 College deg.
81 "- Cid"
84 African antelope
87 Possesses

89 Scolds
92 Poses for

portrait

93 In music, high
94 Born

95 Oodles

97 Paddle
98 Handle

99 Lone Ranger's
friend

100 Elevated
railroads:
colloq.

101 Is ill
102 Summer: Fr.
103 Proverb
106 Strokes

109 Brick oven

113 Tears
115 Maiden loved

by Zeus
116 Is'in debt
11-9 Away
121 Hind part.

123 The sweetsop
124 Viper
125 Pittsburgh player
126 Empowered

128 Ocean
130 Newspaper

executives

132 Wavers;
flinches

133 Electrified
particle

134 Marches
135 Wild ass of

India
138 Pallor
141 Writing tablet
144 Myself
146 Praises: colloq.
148 Brief
149 World-org.
150 Dwelling on a

height
151 More sagacious
152 Running
154 Labor
156 Fashion
158 Musical

instrument
159 Wild. plum
162 Toll
164 - sequitur
166 Flying mammal
167 Chicago's st.
170 Sun god
174 Allen ID

NIGHT LIFE

Columbus
Abstract Cafe Lounge: 3929 Fisher
Dr., 569-1929. Ted Cherry and The
Southland Express, Saturday and
Sunday jam session. No cover
charge.

American Legion Post #35: 1808
Victory Drive, 687-0788. Steve Cam-
eron & The Legacy Band, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly Hills
Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Cafe Nova: Harmony Place, 2301
Airport Thruway, 323-0075. Sandy
Creek, Friday-Saturday. Cover
charge varies.

Chickasaw Club: 3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $5 unless noted. The Florida
Suncoast Calendar Men, Saturday.
Avalanche, Oct. 3. Sidewinder, Oct.
10. Eli, Oct. 17. Baghdad, Oct. 24.
Cover charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Donna Child, Tuesday,
Thursday-Friday. No cover charge.

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

Memories Lounge: In Jilly's The
Place for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427. Vernon Price, Thursday-
Saturday. No Cover Charge.

Muldoon's: Hamilton Square Shop-
ping Center, 327-9700. Flying Blind,
Friday-Saturday. Cover charge var-
ies.

The Pub: 2932 Warm Springs Road,
596-1947. Suspex, Sept. 27-28. Cur-
ry & Ivory, Sunday. Cover charge
varies.

VFW Post 665: 1824 Victory Drive,
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Mav-
ericks, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Walt's Lounge: 4027 CussetaRoad,
682-1994. The Fabulous Freddy Live,

Monday-Tuesday. Talent-Show,
Wednesday. Cover charge varies.

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-
pass, 298-9361. Musicians, Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington,
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix.
City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday. No
cover charge.

VFW Post 5797: 1600 13th Place,
297-4260. Sundance, Friday. Cover
charge varies.

Smiths
Del Ranch Lounge: Opelika Road,
297-9177. David McBride & The Goat
Rock Express Band, Friday-Satur-
day. Cover charge: $1 Friday-Satur-
day.

VFW Post 5228: Old Auburn Rd.,
297-6493. Country Holidays featuring
Denny Grimes,, Friday-Saturday.
Cover:$1.

•West Point
VFW Post 9708: Highway 29, (404)
643-0460. The Southland Express,
Wednesday, Friday-Saturday. Cover
charge varies.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

* KOREAN RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC

l KOREAN CUISINE

* KOREAN STYLE STEAKS
& RIBS

0 TEMPURA DISHES
* BARBECUE SWEET AND

SOUR PORK
* SHISHKABOB
* KOREAN VEGETABLES

U

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

SERVED FROM
11:30AM-2PM

Mon. thru Thur.
Includes: Bul-Koki, Sweet
& Sour-Pork, Chob-Chae,
Yaki-Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot
Cabbage)

, J AUnique I ALL $
Dining Experience FO

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING.CENTER-3846 ST. MARY'S RD.
OFF 1- 185 EXIT 2-689-1644 ,o

"ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE" 11 2 .

* OPEN MON.-SAT. I IAM-I IPM. CLOSED SUNDAY ' IGOLDEN CHOPSTICKS

.SERVINGCOLUMBUS & FOITBENNING SINCE 1972"
Mm
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'42nd Street'
held over
for 3' shows
From Staff Reports

The Springer Opera -House's
production of "42nd Street,"
which features several Fort Ben-
ning-based performers, will be
held over for three more perfor-
mances Oct. 3-5.

"People will be talking about
'42nd Street' for years to come,'
said Springer Opera House man-
aging artistic director Paul R.
Pierce. "Response has .been tre-
mendous. The office is being
bombarded by positive feedback
to the show. Audiences are giving
the show standing ovations, pa-
tron *-dre calling to tell us how
much they enjoyed it, perfor-
mances are selling out, many
people -are coming back to see
the show again. It's been- wonder-
ful.

"It's especially encouraging
following up on the heels of last
year, which was our most suc-
cessful season ever, by any
standard. I think we've got arts
lovers wondering what we'll do
next to top the last production.
It's a terrific challenge and one
which will mean significant,
long-term growth for both the
Springer's artistic program and
Columbus audiences."

By Mike Haskey/The Benning Patriot
The cast of '42nd ,Street,' now playing at the Springer Opera House.

Pierce strives -to recreate the
authentic, 1930s feel of the origi-
nal, complete with glitzy sets and
chorus girls. More than 30 cast
members act, sing and tap their
way through the two-hour musi--

cal extravaganza.
"This production is a miracle

in motion," Pierce said. "Each
scene's fabulous sets and cos-
tumes'keep topping the one
before, until we get the final

'42nd Street' production has Fort Benning connections

pay-off in the finale. It's truly
amazing."

In addition to the hold-over
shows next week, a few good
seats are still available for per-
formances this week. Call the
Springer Box Office at 327-3688
for reservations.

'42nd Street'
WHAT: "42nd Street," the

first play of the 1990-91
Springer Opera House Main
Stage season.

WHERE: Springer Opera
House, 103 10th St.

WHEN: 8 p.m., Wednesday
througiSatuiday. .

TICKETS: $14; $12 for se-
nior adults; $7 for students;
group rates available.

INFORMATION: 327-3688.

The Columbus Museum, 1251
Wynnton, Road, includes a re-
gional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

Send' Rose
A- PERFECT GIFT
BELINDA'S

FLOWERS & GIFTS
,STARMOUNT

SHOPPING CENTER
4035 Buena Vista Rd.

563-6350

redit Cards Accepted By Phone!

JEWELRY
REPAIR

NOW LOCATED
INSIDE BELINDA'S

The cast of "42nd Street"
includes several performers and
volunteers with Fort Benning
connections:

Carey Moudy (Ethel)-- The
Shaw High School student has
appeared on-stage in "The Nut-
cracker," "The King and I," and
"Cinderella" in Germany, as well
as a local production of."Alice In
Wonderland" and numerous
dance recitals.

Tom, McCafferty (Boy) - A
West Point graduate, he has been
stationed in Germany for the
past couple of years, where he
helped start a community theatre
group in Wurzburg, Germany -
but then Desert Storm happened.
He's just started taking flying
lessons.

Daniel R. Wood (Boy) -A
confirmed career military man,
Wood is currently a member of
the Fort Benning Command Ex-
4ibition Sport Parachute Team
and enjoys sky diving. 42nd Street
.s his first theatre experience.

Margaret Baker (Stage Man-
ager), - Baker worked in some
"apacity, on-stage or off, for each
)f the 11 shows of the 1989-90
;eason before moving to Fort
5mith, Arkansas, last year.

Christopher Van Pelt (Fran-
tie) - Chris says "Acting is my
ife, my hobby and my world,"
ind ITe hopes to go professional
;ome day.

Kelley A. Otto (Phyllis Dale)
- Kelley debuted in Columbus as

Star Bright in "The Arkansaw

James Rupp (Boy) - Rupp
works in the Public Affairs Office
at Fort Benning.

James King - The Fort

Now Available at the
KICK-N-CHICKEN

h "AIRBORNE"
COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC

RED WINE
This exclusive red wine is recommended

for its quality and value! A famous full
bodied wine-from the Midi region of

Southern France. Perfect for parties or
your dining table.

Benning sergeant served as floorcrew chief.

Ed Howard- The Fort Ben-
ning jump instructor worked on
the floor crew.

Kelly Wood - Wife of per-
former Daniel Wood, she served
as a dresser.

" I l i a ti, o.

PARTY LINE
-TWO LOCATIONS.

3291-VICTORY DRIVE and
4740 BUENAVISTA ROAD

m W

EXPERIENCE
THE BUDGETEL DIFFERENCE
*FREE - ROOM DELIVERED CONTINENTAL BREAK-

FAST AND IN-ROOM COFFEE MAKERS
*FREE ' LOCAL -PHONE CALLS
*FREE.- ESPN 0 SHOWTIME 0 WTBS

FIRST RUN PAY MOVIES
SWIMMING POOL

6500 ..... .....
.. ~ Amy Ot.erDissent.Offer

.!L,.....r.1,.EP. 21N,1r12.............
2919 Warm.SpringsRd....NN.32.2....

Across from..achtre..Mal
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Fund 'dives
under -ay
on, off post
From staff reports

On and off post fund cam-
paigns -are kicking off their
annual fund drives. Fort Benning
contributors, who must designate
to whom their contributions will
go, will have new choices avail-
able.

The Combined Federal Cam-
paign begins Tuesday. Post offi-
cials say this year's funding
projects have been consolidated
under a new organization, the
Fort Benning Soldier and Family
Support Association.

Its programs include Chap--
lain's Enlisted Outreach, -ACS
Lending Closet, ACS Food Lock-
er, Fort Benning Red Cross,
Volunteer Services Child Care
Provider Certification, Dental
Health, Youth Program and
Handicap Piogram. Checking lo-
cal code 5001 on the CFC form
contributes to these programs.

Combined Federal contribu-
tors may also designate the local
United Way and its umbrella of
organizations. Its fundraising ac-
tivities are under way and offi-
cials hope to complete the cam-
paign by the end of October.-

Local United Way officials,
who note that military families
-may take advantage of all off
post United Way services, says
many of its agencies shifted
emphasis in the last 12 months to
accommodate the special needs
of Desert Storm families. A
Desert Storm hotline was estab-
lished, Boys and Girls Clubs
helped military, families with
chores and the Family Counsel-
ing Center offered programs to
help Children deal with the war.

:Checking code 9000 contributes
to these and Q.ther United Way,'
programs.. ..

YOUTH NEWS

Lip sync contest next weekend
The Teen Center will be host of

a lip sync contest on Oct. 5 at 6
p.m.

Participantswill provide their
own record or-tape, but the Teen
Center is available for rehearsals
after 3 _p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday. Interested teens should
call 545-3305 or stop by Building
1796.

Teen Center seeking
council members

The Teen Center is looking for
teens 15 to 18 years-old (19 years
and still in high school), who are

By Larry Dailey/The Benning Patriot

Taking up residence-
Professional musician Sean Driscoll spent three weeks at Fort Ben-
ning's Dexter School as part of the system's artist-in-education pro-
gram. Driscoll, a Savannah, Ga., musician who plays guitar, banjo,
lute and drums, worked with students- in kindergarten through fifth
grade. Above, he helps Marvin Thomas learn the tambourine.

Answer for crossword -puzzle rA T
DESTROSAATURATEDLATERNA AWAREHOUSE .I

TER S A A SPRINKLER I
EA 1 BURGLAR ALARM8 tj U S _ S D E - I N S U L A T E D ,"

T E N SITARRES I I by MONTHorYEAR I
IN E SAI N A ET I0 5 AN - IN ALLIED BON DED W HSE.I

A 0A4301 ALLIED DR.
D SENSE ESTERLEAMLUMBUS (404)687-02!.2

THE PLACE TO SHOP
.FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING NEEDS

•*The Valley's Best Prices
* Expert, Guaranteed Flooring Installation
* Friendly, Courteous Service
* All Carpet Prices Clearly Marked

For You To See

interested in becoming members
of the Teen Council.

Skit performers,
prop people needed

The Teen Center is looking for
teens 15 to 18 (19 years and still
in high school) who. are interest-
ed in performing in skits. Males
and females needed.

Volunteers are also needed to
assist with stage props, lights,
costumes and more.
.For Imore information, call

545-3305.
- From Public Affairs Office

4
T(

ANSO CRUSHRESISTER $ 476
5 Yr WarrantyAgainst II
Mattin & Crushing. I q.yd.

Installec

CENTENIAL em 5
inlaid Vinyl .95'
by Congoleum.,d

"lnstalled

PATTERN PLUS e
Acrylic Impregnated s t99sq.ft.

Plank by Hartco...............I nstalle

SPECIAL ORDER
Wall Covering.%
UpTo ..... ........ ....... "".. .Pf

COMPARE -OUR PRICES
*IEFOIE Y t0i 1 v

4525 Warm Springs Rd
569-8358

FREE SHOP
AT HOME

)NLY LEVOLOR
)ULD RE-INVENT
IE METAL BLIND

(IVIERA MARK I
Exclusive Product Feotures:
" A Buill-in'Volance
- No Visible Brackets
" Enclosed Cushioned Botom Roll

Avoilable now.
-Come in- today!

I Oi

A \0i ENGINE TUNE-UP
6CYL 34.90 1 9 98 CYL '39.90 4 4 CYL. MOST VEHICLES

INCL S: .C EC SE TIMING,
v " ANLYSIS CARBURETOR "SCOLUMBUS CHECKING FUEL& EMISSION '& IDLE SPEEDCO28 ML M U E - 1200 E,12o MONTH

-6028 .ILLER .- . .EMISSIONS- WHICHEVER COMES FIRST6028MILL R -NSnALL NEWOSPARK PLUGS -OTHER ENGIN569-TUNE I !!  .'fNsPET'1ITEsflELT PEORMANCE., .
HOSES ITEMS ADDITIONAL,Most vehicles, some vans & transverse engines add'I " With Coupon- EUpires 10-4-91

OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER. 14.90 reg. $21.90
* WINTERIZING SERVICE '34,90 reg. -$39.90 II *TRANSMISSION SERVICE . ' 24.90 reg I29.90:I

* BRAKE SPECIAL (MOST VEHICLES) '34.90
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION EXPIRES 10-4-91 BP

- - -- - - - - - -

W atchYour Green Turn To Gold
t AtVoryLand.

, ,- - - - m ,

FREE ADMISSION
.,Present coupon for one free admissio

Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level
formance,.matinee or eveningon(
Saturday.*! ening, Mon

.*Subject to availability.
*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating.

1 Rush to VictoryLand and. get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try-your luck and take the -chance of winning big ... from as
.., little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-

pots worth thousands!
VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-

house with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park. Alabama's hottest en-
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday,.......... 7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees................ 3p.m.
Saturday matinee..... .. .............................................I p.m

nto Victory-m
for any er - " "j" up e-9P _" I A ,A-
day through

" " " "- = " GREYHOUND RACING"0-s"O ,T MEy

.Expires 1i2-91 | Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, A L. Admissi on 19 and over.

GREYHOUND , RAIN '• ,OTOM

woo;
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Desert Storm support group grows into network
By Sonya Boyd
Correspondent

What started as a Desert-Storm support
group led by two Episcopal ministers has
blossomed into an informal. network of
civilians and military who continue the"spirit of love and -caring" that brought
thew~together.

Started by the Rev. Frank Brannon,
priest associate at St. Thomas Episcopal
and Richard Williams, associate rector at
Trinity Episcopal Church, the St. Thomas
Support Group for Desert Shield/Storm
began in-the early days of the United
States involvement in Desert Shield.

"When our nation made a commitment
to liberate Kuwait, we made a commit-
ment to help the military families in our
area,' said Brannon.

Both Brannon and Williams have strong
ties to the military. Brannon is a former
United States Army and Air Force chap-
lain, with background as both an enlisted
mawe and a commissioned officer. Wil-

Women's Bible
study meeting
Monday night

Beginning Monday, a women's
evening Bible study will meet'.
This study, "Becoming a Woman
of Excellence," will meet at 7
p.m. at the Religious Education
Centr. For more information
about this evening study, contact
Lilliet Garrison at 687-8012.

Sightseeing sets
gospel singing

An old-fashioned gospel sing-
ing program will be held Sunday
at 6 p.m. at the Sightseeing Road
Chapel..

The public is invited.
For more information, contact

Chaplain Robert L. Cox at
544-8260.

Protestant Women
will meet Thursday

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel has its monthly general
meeting Thursday. The theme is
"He is Lord of our Lifestyle."
Barb Willey, noted as. "The
Army's answer to Erma Bom-
beck," will share her entertain-

liams, who is currently awaiting promo-
tion to Navy Lieutenant Commander,
serves as chaplain to a United .States
Marine Corps Reserve Unit.

In the early days of the deployment;
both priests expressed their desire to form
a group to Lynn Lichtfuss, then-Director of
Christian Education and Youth Ministry at
Saint Thomas. Lichtfuss, now Mrs. Kevin
Brau of Chattanooga, Tenn., was enthusi-
astic about the proposed group. Her
husband-to-be was about to deploy to the
Middle East, and her reaction to the need
for the group was both personal and
professional. The three moved swiftly and
a group was established with its base at St.
Thomas.

Brannon has celebrated the Holy Eu-
charist at Fort Benning with Episcopal
personnel about to deploy. This worship
led to the direct involvement of a number
of Episcopal spouses. Episcopalians in the
four area parishes spread the word. Soonnon-Episcopalians joined the group, which
at its peak-numbered 26. Whites, blacks,

IN BRIEF

ing and inspirational testimony
of the lifestyle of a military wife.

The "mini-retreat" with a pot-
luck luncheon following the
morning session includes an ex-
tra special extended session from
12:30 to 2 p.m. Members are
asked to bring a salad or dessert;
bread, drinks andtable service
will be provided.

PWOC meets each Thursday
morning from 9:30 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. at the Religious Education
Center, intersection of Ingersolll
Street and Dixie Road. Child care
is available at no charge. For
more information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

Pre-marriage seminar
at the religious center

A pre-marriage seminar will
be on Oct. 6, at 1 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
SEVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

"When our nation made a
commitment to liberate Kuwait, we
made a commitment to help. the
military families in our area," said
the Rev. Frank Brannon, priest
associate at St. Thomas Episcopal.
wives, mothers, cousins, friendsand "sig-

nificant others" from a variety of church
denominations made up the group. There
were also members of the Jewish faith
present.

Brannon recalls- "We never used reli-
gion as a hook. Our message was one of
love and acceptance, which incidently is
the message of the Episcopal Church, but
no church membership was.necessary for
involvement in our group."This remains true, says Brannon, -recall-
ing that the'St. Thomas group reached out
to advise and assist anumber of other
churches.

building 229. Attendance at this
seminar is required for all cou-
ples who wish to be married in
the Catholic church.

Protestant Women
begin fall Bible study

The group's fall bible studies
have started and will continue
through December. They are:

II Peter-' An indepth study
through'Kay Arthur's precept
upon precept ministry.

Growing Strong in. God's Fami-
ly A navigator's discipleship
study.

Deuteronomy A life change
series study.

Becoming a Woman of Excel-
lence - By Cynthia Heald.

PWOC meets each Thursday
morning from 9:30 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. at the Religious Education
Center, intersection of Ingersolll

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD:.
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:3Oam-& 6pm
Service Wednesday-Evening, Family Night 7 :00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

SSecurity- ParkingNursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

Street and Dixie Road. Child care
is available at no charge. For
more information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583.

Pre -baptism class
on set for Sunday

A pre-baptism class -will be
Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Religious
Education Center. All parents
who wish to have their child or
children baptized in the Catholic
church are required to attend
pre-baptismal instruction. To
register, call 545-277.1.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

-'Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

For Brannon, who was brought in
contact with the children of some of the
personnel with whom he had served in
Vietnam, 'the group has become a special
association. "We will probably always be
bonded," he said.

What are some of the special-memo-
ries? Brannon recalls the observance Qf
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's.
When the husband of one member of the
group was wounded, he recalls the love
and concern.

"Through it all, we-have tried to meet
the needs of the families," says Brannon.
"There is still a spirit of love and caring
amidst us."

Today the St. Thomas Support Group for
Desert Shield/Storm is still in operation.
Informal and loosely organized, it is
nonetheless serving in its mission, with
members meeting in individual homes.
Some members have left, but those who
remain see the value of their experience.
For information about the group, call St.
Thomas at 324-4264 or 563-1552.

You are cordially invited to

worship at... 9:50 am

3-ou

..... M...i 10:50W fiip
....... . :::::1mv! i iiiii

Charles A. JHeath, Pastor
Attended Nurseriesp Spiritual Worship

Ample Parking

7:00 pm

*1. I ~ ~

Jonin Us ForEarly Worship!

Morningr Worship 8:3 0am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning WorshipAi0:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF.GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi Worship Service 7:30pm

-.-RELIGIO'N.,

Th'e Be'nning I Patriot, Columbus,. Ga:

..............

'Beallwood. Connector -a t the Airport Thni way (15 Mirmtes ftom Tt. Benning)
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WEAPONS

Tank gunners truly 'appreciate' shiny new Abr,
Say they feel
like 'kids in
a candy store.
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"It looks so good you don't
wanna use it."

That's Sgt. Jeffrey Poates talk-
ing about a brand-new MI-Al
Abrams Common tank and the
shiny, never-before used tools
and equipment he was helping
the other men of Charlie Co., 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor check out
last week.

It was kind of like checking out
the new family sedan, except
these diesel-snorting machines
weigh 67 tons and you don't dare
kick the "tires" on these babies.

Poates, a tank gunner, and a
veteran of the Middle East con-
flict where he served with a
Germany-based outfit, said
breaking out the new tanks made
soldiers feel "like kids in a candy
store. When you get something
new, you want to cherish it, you
appreciate it a lot more. It looks
so good, you don't want to use it."

But use it he will: He shoiuld be
somewhere on the backside of
Fort Benning today, unlimbering
the 120-millimeter main gun and
checking it for accuracy, while
the rest of the four-man crew
helps shake the bugs out of the
new tank and its weapons and
electronic systems.

The Army is so sensitive to this
new gear that it ordered analysis
of the motor oil in each of the 14
tanks Charlie Co. picked up last
week. That analysis will tell the

ams

By Joe MaheiPvt. Scott Ledoux checks out the equipment that will go into the new Mi-Al Abrams tanks his unit has received.

experts if the machinery is
wearing properly, said Capt. Joe
O'Donnell, the company com-
mander.

There's not much retraining
required with these tanks since
they're basically the same as the
2/69th rode into Iraq, O'Donnell
said. "We're just taking them out

for some gunnery practice and
some maneuver practice" at
Hastings Range.

Day and night firing and
looking out for bugs in the
machinery is also on the menu
for the 10 days the company will
spend in the field this week and
next, O'Donnell said,

A sampling of the new "stuff"
.that came with the tanks?

Socket wrenches so new
they've never met with a nut;
chains so black and shiny it's
obvious they've just come from
the Cosmoline or whatever's used
to rust-proof military gear these
days; sledgehammers that have

never been hefted; and pick-axes
that have never been swung.

The company's old tanks are
apparently headed for a forward-
positioning point somewhere in
Germany where they'll be ready
for quick shipment in case of a
flare-up at another of the world's
hot spots.

Faulty missile more bad news-for 'stealth' bomber
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - In another blow to the
B-2 bomber, the Pentagon said last week that
the precision-guided missile the Air Force
has been using to justify post-Cold War
production of the plane is in trouble.

The announcement came less than a week
after Air Force officials told Congress that
the $865 million "stealth" bomber had failed
a test of its ability to evade radar, and as
Congress decides how much money to spend
on the controversial plane in 1992.

Air Force Secretary -Donald B. Rice said
the Northrop Corp., which is building both
the B-2 and the missile for it, has had a"succession of problems" launching the
missile in tests.

"It's the system that basically blows the
cover off the Pngine inlet, blows the bolts,
and lets, the wings of the missile extend so
that it can actually engage in flight," Rice
said. Any failure to do that in.precisely the
right order and at the right time could lead to

Congressional critics of the B-2
viewed the latest news as further
evidence of the program's
unraveling; supporters said problems
with both the-plane and missile are
minor and should not halt production.

a failure of the missile, Air Force officials
said.

-Production of the non-nuclear missile,slated to begin next year, probably will be
delayed-at least a year because of the
problem, Rice said.He said Northrop has been ordered tocome up with a solution to the problem bythe end of the month. A company official saidNorthrop believes switching to a new
supplier will cure the flaw.

Congressional critics of the B-2 viewed the
latest news as further evidence of the
program's unraveling; supporters said prob-

lems with both the plane and missile are
minor and should not halt production.

The public, however, remains in the dark:
Both the B-2 and the missile programs are-so
highly classified that the Air -Force has
revealed few details about their problems.

The $15 billion missile, program, intended
for a variety of warplanes, is critical for the
B-2. Without the missile, the bomber has no
way to attack enemy targets accurately.

And that capability has become the chief
argument for continuing production of theB-2 now that the Cold War is over and no one
is thinking-about a need to drop nuclear
bombs on the Soviet Union. In fact it was theneed to show that capability that led the"Air
Force to disclose the missile program.in
June.

Rice said the missile's problems shouldn't
imperil the B-2, adding that good managz-
ment forces the Air Force to acknowledge
problems when-they surface.

L . -. . ..c.. . . .

Knighl-W66deT Ifibune News
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SGuide to Aea Eateries
The "Guide to Area Eateries" is a regular feature of the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer. This unique dining guide appears weekly in the Friday Arts,&Leisure section of the Ledger-Enquirer and The Benning Patriot. For more
information about how your restaurant can be a part of this guide, Call the
Retail Advertising Department 324.5526.

........... ............... :: :: ;: :: .. .. 0 -M::I N:1 ;:: : " ... :. : .

Chef Gary Malloy and Eric Tudor display (clockwise, outside) fresh, homemade. bread; antipasto;Veal Piccata (sauteed veal with artichoke hearts, capers and a lemon-wine buttersauce); primerib; Fettucini Alfredo; Crab Claws D'Amico; grilled scallops in tri-color sauce; banana-chocolatechip cake; homemade connoli; (clockwise, center) blueberry-swirl cheesecake; Chicken Marsala(sauteed chicken breast with onion, Italian ham called proscuitto, mushrooms and Marsala winesauce); and penne with red sauce.

Fireside Chats ,a real treat
ecently, you may have
heard this restaurant's
distinctive name and

wondered what it's all about.
Joining the splendid attrac-

tions of Pine Mountain just
more than a month ago, Fire-
side Chats, owned by Ed and
Valerie Tudor and managed by
their son, Eric, is based on
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's radio addresses of
the 1940s, called "fireside
chats."

The aura of Fireside Chats,
nestled in FDR State Park and
five miles from historical
Warm Springs, takes you back
to the '40s and '50s with its
lodgelike appearance, fire-
place, memorabilia and Big
Band or jazz sounds.

Fireside Chats, off-.of High-
way 190, has a history closelyconnected to the Columbus
area. It was once Royal Lodge,
the personal hunting reserve of

the late John Amos, founder of
AFLAC.

Each category of the restau-
rant's menu bears a popular
phrase used during FDR's fire-
side chats. Other similar phras-
es and quotes complement the
menu's design.

Fireside Chats offers a well-
rounded menu and a complete
wine list. Chef Gary Malloy
brings 18 years of culinary
experience, gained at the Culi-
nary Institute of America in
Houston and from working in
cities across the U.S. He has
appeared on national TV pro-
grams and worked with Dr.
Red Duke on his "Heart
Smart" diets.

Although Malloy's superb
continental, Italian, and sea-
food specialties classify Fire-
side Chats as a fine-dining,
upseale restaurant, the Tudors
present a comfortable, relaxing
atmosphere.

"We are a fine-dining restau-
rant, but there's'no 'fine-dining
attitude' here, at Fireside
Chats," says Eric, who has 10
years of experience in manag-
ing six upscale Italian restau-
rants in Tampa. "A person can
come in in shorts or a tuxedo
and feel perfectly comfort-
able."

This Friday and Saturday,
acoustical guitarist, Elwood
Madeo, and a saxophone/clari-
net accompanist will play con-
temporary and classical jazz,
and the restaurant will be open
until midnight for the occa-
sion. Normal hours are 5:30-11
p.m. Tuesday through Satur-
day, with Sunday brunch from
11-3 p.m. and dinner from
5:30-9:30 p.m. Reservations are
accepted.

Treat yourself to beautiful
Pine Mountain and an evening
at Fireside Chats. 0

......................
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Op&
A Spectacular view of the Mountains...
the nostalgia of the FDR era...
and a "GREAT" NEW dining experience!

Midway thru Roosevelt State Park on Hwy 190
at Mountain Top Inn & Resort

Just Minutes From Callaway Gardens

Birthdays • Anniversary "-Business Dinners
Join Us For

Southern Open Fun
This Weekend

(extended hours)
"It's the perfect place to be!"

ElwoodMadeo Trio
Accoustical. GuitarSFriday and Saturday

Catering Facilities Available
Now Serving Fine Beer & Wine

ODK R TEL YR- ISC

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will be'
published Friday,

Oct. 4. Deadline is
Tuesday, Oct. 1,

BRUNCH

NEW BRUNCH

MENU
Every Sunday

STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF BEEF

BAKED HAM.
BREAST OF TURKEV
CHICKEN ALFREDO
Potaioes Aw.Gratin,

Sausage Stuffllig,'
Potatoes and Gravy,
Broccoli Casserole,

Braised Cabbage

DICED HAM AND EGGS,
SAUSAGE, BACON
Biscuits and Sausage

Gravy, French Toast,
Cheese Grits,.

Honuefried Potatoes

Assorted Breads,
Pastries and Pies,

Cakes and Mousses,
Bread Puddin,
Peach Cobbler95

ADULTS6i95"6 SENIORS

under 12
children under 6FREE

I Histoic
Columbus

HILTON
800 Front Avenue

RING (404) 324-1800

aVchtII

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-10PM
Fri.-Sat ........ 11:30AM-11PM
Sunday ......... Non-9:30PM

V Grinders Hot or Cold
* Spaghetti w/mea'tballs,

hot sausage & sweet sausage
* Ravioli w/meat &-cheese

" Lasagna
* Parmesan Veal
" Parmesan Chicken
* Cavetteli
" Stuffed Shells
* Manicotti
"eSicilia Styled Pizza "

a Desserts Open
M-S 10-10,

Case Rome

DINNER SPECIA
5:30pm-7:00pm Nighl

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport
5351 Sidney Simons Blvd.

327-6868'

... On 3roadwagY
Feaf urin..

KORFAN STYLEC UISINE

FULL SERVICE
LUNCH & DINNER

SEVEN DAYS A
WEEK

Lunch 1:0AM23DPM'
Dinner 5:00 PM-10.0 PM
Fri. & Sat. 5:00 PM-10:30 PM

LUNCH SPECIALS
$3.75-$4.95 Served with

Soup, Egg RollFried
Rice&Tea

Take Out
Orders.Available

327-2248
Banquet Room Available At
(50 People Maximum)

Walt's
Seafoods

I'

Reserve Now Your
CHRISTMAS and NEW

YEARS PARTIES!Accomodations for upto 250 peopi

heck our outstanding facilities forour CMC CLUB or PRIVATE
BUSINESS LUNCHEONS!

LUNCH: Mon.-Fri. 11AM-2:3OM
INNER: Mon.-Sat. 5PMDPM,

.1032 Broadway.-II

NUW UAB
LEGS &.FRIED
SHIIMP$895
I You Can Eat

THURSDAYS:
BOILED OR
FRIED SHRI

$750
AfI You Can Eat

I.

I
-t

OK SUN's is housed in-a lovely old
building, built in 1914, located on The
Rankin Square in historic downtown
Columbus.

OK SUN, a native of Korea, cooks with
only the bet ingredients: fresh vegetables;
the finest cuts of meat; peanut, sesame and
olive oils; and purified water.

_ $525
All You Can Eai

FRIDAYS:
FRIED

OYSTERS
$495

DOZ.

The Benning Pa'triot, Columbus, Ga.-
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CLAS SIFTED
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-4500gI
FICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office -at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

LEPHONE

Classified Advertising............(404) 32-2-4500
Toll-free in Georgia .................1-800-282-7859

, Toll-free in Southeast....... : ..... 1-800--241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX........(404)576-6236

RATES.-

5 Lines
1-Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column..........5pm Wednesday
Display. ............................ 4pm Tuesday

LCANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations-are
identical to deadlines for publication.

ADUSMENTSI

Please check your ad tar errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible tar incorrect ads after the tirst
week at publication. It you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in-our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

0
z

SERVICES-

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
II Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L21Lawn Mower Repair
Ml Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV. Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations,
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6-Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
.UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

-000.ANINOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries!Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing &-Hunting

.0351
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts &Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees-
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip:
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059Yard.Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070. Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
-075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments-
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power'Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

100
FARM & GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138- Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

jp,
EP200)
! EMLOYMENT -. /

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

39o-
EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

4Qp0
FINANCIAL 

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
" RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL

-528Business Rentals
529 Office-Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES~j

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos,
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale.AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater PropertyAL.
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms &Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

_________________________________ __________________________________________ a a

WHY ARE YOU
-READING THE
CLASSI=i ED AD'S?

WELL, WE'VE EITHERI

OT TO ,GET A BIGGER
HOUSE,.. 1

700
MOBILE
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

800 I
RECRTIONAL~

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

900
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
•912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

LOOKING, FOR A NEW HOUSE? DON'T HAVE.A BIRD!-CHECK THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
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HAPPYADS 022 CAMERA/- COMPUTERS FURNITURE 0 ZONE'6 P SI
PHOTO 046 &EQUIP. 052 FORSALE 050 SPRTSEQUIP.FMIS.

ALABAMA &S
TOZ.~I DDAV ER MINOLTA MAXXUM 7000 SOFA, love seat, and NORDICTRACK$399 CASH FOR YOU
PRAYER camera system, auto-fo- Tandy 1000sx 360k., 328k chair. $200/offer. ** Yard Sale ** Full Warranty/Will deliver Good Unwanted, cus, auto-advance, ma- ram, color rgb monitor, Call 596-1925. Saturday only, 8 - 1 1-803858,et3C1 Cm e u n

crofocus w/50mm lens, 35- 400. 298-0843 m-f00; 2 endtables, 4008 28th Ave. Waters Junk, 929 F

SERVICES1TOmtTofocus o lens, am- coffee table, $75; rocking Cancelled if rain NORDIC TRAK, like new, re- ning Road. 687-676
___ H SPIRIT to-focus 2000 flash, cam- loveseat, $25; g. Platform Lots of stuff! 3 Families! tail $700, sell for $400. items, TVs,HOLY_____SPIRIT___ LYera bag & misc. $600. FIREARMS 056 rocker, $50; Bentwood 327-3075 after 6pmHolySpi w k 327-8486 after 6pm. rocker, $35; 4 various YARD SALES SCUBA - regulator-never CHANGINGTABLEf

Holy Spirit, Thou whomakes used, $95; buoyancy co- tan, wicker, looks
CHILD CARE Cl me see everything and show BROWN I NG h i g h po we r lamps, $15-$20. 322-3597 Gne,2.3-

me the way t reach my ide- 9m, Belgium made, all TAN sofa and love seat, ex- GA06 pnatr,$8.56-02al. You who give me the de- acc. $400/best , offer. cellent condition, $250. WET SUIT, $100 Commodore 64 Corn
I my Babysifi~g vine gift to forgive and forget * 687-1138 after 3. 298-9071 BENTLEY'S ANTIQUES dry suit, $150. $100; Beta VCng ,he wrong that is done to me Br weet New Hours, Mon.-Sat., 10-5. Call 687-1476 $50. 322-3597In my home. Reasonable and who are in-all instances nSALi ng Sweet 16 ** Wall unit** 22nd st., off 12th Ave.prices.-Call 687-2855. of my life-with me. 1, in this semi-auto shotgun, 3 pc, Thomasville,-natural JEWELRY Cso rs and

CERTIFIED~IN-HOME Day short dialogue, want to thank Y D A$600. Call 855-2011. Oak, $500. Call 689-8714. ' Ledger-_Encluirer 569-6685 afterCare, will keep children af
- You for everything and-con-

ter school and at-night.' In firm once more that I never KITS & WICKER Furniture, Wte2iedwntob.seaae.dfoKIS-U&KNFSHW chairs, setee, 'tabl'e & Classfe Ads zo o (),b ,
Columbus area. 569-0751 want to be separated from Alcazar Shrinec Temple cushions; $225. 569-7725You, no matter how great 555 Eastern Blvd. Call 324-0709 of new, 7/2, ladles

the material desires may be. AVAILAML Montgomery, AL 2 sets of couch & chairs, 1 Call 322-400 All for $100. 298-432I want to be with You and Sat., Sept. 28th, 9am-6pm. yellow tapestry, 1 brown 2 Z 0 N E I ELECTRIC wall ovN my loved ones in Your per- Sun., Sept., 29, 9am-4pm floral, $135 each set. Call stove top, gold, $75It is now a requirement of petual glory. AMEN. A per- The Benning Patriot offers a Huge savings! 568-3319. 0 E O 6 I A faucet, $10. 563-122
the State of Alabama that all son must pray this for three complete Yard Sale Kit to Free parking* Admission $3 -2 Sets SleeperSofa &- Love-
persons wishing to care for consecutive days, without help you make Your yard seat: Encyclopedia Britera
unrelated children have a li- stating his wish. After the 3rd sale a success. The kit in- REMINGTON 1100, auto, 3 seat: 1 set lust upholstered 30 volume, leathercense. If you have questions day, the wish will be grant- cludes: barrels, like brand new, & scotchguarded, khaki & Big Sale eirloom Editio
concerning this regulation, ed, no matter how difficult it $300. 298-7453 country blue, $500; 1 set Choose from 00s of items $1200 will sell foplease call the Russell Coun- may be. Promise io publish N 3-4 brightly colored YARD RUGER Mini-Thirty with cond., $350. Call minE - bothold & new! 569-9507ty Department of Human this as soon as your favor SALE signs with room for scope, extra clip and re- YARDSaturday only, 9 - 4 KINGSIZE BED, matResources. (205)298-7882. has been granted, your address to be displayed loading dies, $400. 568-1786 5pc. LR set, $450; 5 pc. DR K Miller Place boxsprings, $85; F

_________ prominently, set, $300; Queen brass bed 4626 Miller Rd. Suite E. bed, headboard,NOTICE M Approximately 10 YARD SPRINGFIELD, 45 cal. pistol, w/matresses, $350; micro- Pri
T F l o D a ITEMS OF SALE INVENTORY SHEETS good condition, $300 or wave cart, $75; 1.5cuff. ARain or Shine! seat, $50; baby beThe Family Home Daycarefoyutolsthiem best offer. 689-6358 AVAILABLE$10; ucOvision of the Georgia De- INTEREST 024 for ,you to list the items betofr 8-38microwave, $100; much ABLEGigantic Yard Sale * ding & accessorie

______oteeogae-INE ES_04 you're selling, more. All furniture underMt h / &rnr 5upartment of Human Re- m 3-4 brightly colored Dl- lyr. old. 327-8486.after 6. Bos 5 / 50¢ t c p 596.1934sources advises that AUBURN GRAD needs 2 or 4 RECTIONAL ARROWS to FURNITURE 8-PIECE ranch style living The Benning Patriot offers a top, lots of knick knacksFamily Home daycare for Tenn.-AU tickets, call Jim help buyers find the site of FOR SALE 058 room suite, like new; din- complete Yard Sale Kit to Saturday only, 8 - 3 Ledger-Enquire
1-6 children can only be reg- at, 323-6690 the sale! ing room suite w/6 chairs. help you make your yard 5710 Sandford Ave. Behind Classified Adsistered, not licensed. For 7 or $300/all. 298-2976 sale a success. The kit in- Brift David Baptist)
more children, the Family You can get all, of this for BEDROOM SUITE 6 pieces, cludes:_
Home daycare status ichang- VACATION& FREE just by advertising all wood, $650. Call YARD SALE
es to Group-Home daycare TOURIST your Yard Sale ad in The 323-3993. YARD SALES 0 3-4 brightly colored YARD 4455 Ansley Ave. off Warm LADIES 10 speed band licensing is required. If O 028 Benning Patriot Classifieds! BLUE VELVET CHAIR SALE signs with -room for Springs Rd. Sat, only, 7-? excellent conditioithis is an area that is of in- (Deadline is Wednesday at exc. cond., asking $75. AL 059 your address to be displayed Furniture, clothing, misc. cash only. 689-3078
terest to you when trying to 5:00pm.) ,.Call 596-0602 ._._ prominently, items, lots more.determine daycare facilities BAHAMA BLOWOUT U Approximately 10 YARDfor your child, you may call We overbought. Limited Come by the Classified DEEP Freezer, used 2 vrs, FOR ONLY SALE INVENTORY SHEETS MACHINERY plumbing & moto1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- number of tickets left. Department today! $300; 2 seater for you to list the items T$450. Call 569-6342,ther about Georgia regula- Cruise- .4 nights & hotel. We're located -on the corner couch, $100. 298-4180 t'9 OU you're selling. _ist__heitemsTOOLS_"07 LOCAL Montego Bations. $99 per person. (404) of 12th Street and Broadway DINETTE TABLE $175 0 3-4 brightly colored DI- ning bed distribu848-0621. in Uptown Columbus in the and three chairs, PLACE YOUR RECTIONAL ARROWS to IDEALARC AC/DC home or commerci*4Bahama Vacation* main lobby of the Ledger- .$75. 323-4067 help buyers find thesite of 2 lder low hrs.

nights, 5 days, $239 Enquirer Newspaper. ETHAN ALLEN Pine Pedes- 5 LINEthesale! $500/offer. 298-0018 MOBILE HOME P0
per couple, hotel incl. BENNING tal Dining table, plus 6 YARD SALE AD You can get all of this for H(404) 951-0361. chairs, like new, $1500.pHEAVY,$200.a91-1633Ten day 14041 951-0361.rtin PATRIOT .322-4642IN THE FREE lust by advertisinggroup tour departing 322-464 your Yard Sale ad in the EQUIPMENT 072 NICE set of bunk becNov'llfrom AtI. to IsraelC LARGE, contemporary slate Benning Patriot Classifieds! AUCTION _ twin bed, completand Amsterdam.For de- CLASSIFIEDS gray sofa, $150 or best of- ( (Deadline is Wednesday at office desk, $30; baltails call Jack Fryer, Co- 4500 fer. Call 323-0078. .5:00pm.) 43 ium b us, G a .'404-568-7453. 322 "4P TI0F rn tu e:E N""N I3 4 -3GNPATRIOTOTuniur:Tal wt

_ _ _ _ _ 4 benches, lounge chair Come by the Classified erain, and 2 straight chairs, $150 Department today! Adanct
• f o r a l l . 3 2 2 - 6 1 6 0 W e ' r e lo c a t e d o n t h e - o n r O . 2 9 h 1 0 0 a , L n e ,- for all. 322-6160TIOTJ of 12th Street and Broadway AL. Consignments welcome.

PUBLIC1 Queen Size Water Bed Call one of our Classified inUptown Columbus in the Liquidation of Dwight Colley PROPANE Gas Tan
COMPUTERS like new, $ 125. Sales Representatives main lobby of the Ledger- Trucking. Consignments gallon, excellent cotNOTICES 016 & EQUIP. 052 Call (912) 887-2361. D TODAY! Enquirer Newspaper. from Dwayne Story Paving $375. Call 297-8757-- OLLR TP dea d lineis Wednesday at BNIGand ohr.FrifrainSl rple anI5:00pmo Ask about the yard BENNNG n4-814-3062 __ runs good, $65; 260- chair included, $75. Call sale kit we'll provide whenmobie motrd
IBM LABTOP, with small 561-4814 after 3p.m. y a araeaiheP moke or, o,ADROVLEprinter, portable, $750 or - - --you run a Yard Sale ad in the -PATRIOTME IAsm eorkc,

HISTORIC FAIR iMERHANDISE best offer. 568-9766 Round Formica-top butcher- Patriot.
block table & 4.hardwood CLASSIFIEDS ar

0db .128K APPLE lIES mg hard chairs, $200/neg. CallblackOcoe ,06drive, .5 in. disk drive, 569-0047. "3240 lt-e olTbe
Parade, 11am, Sat. Oct. 5. monitor, DM Printer, cool- 3224500 3224500W
Mock Civil War baftles, Sat. ing fan, w/stand, joysticks SOFA & Loveseat, navy .e so o c3:30pm., Sun. 2pm. 200 deal- ANTIQUES 036 and program disks. $700. background w/floral Pat- $10car system, 200
ers in Arts, Crafts, Antiques, __Call 324-3898 tern. $100. 327-3075 after 6 i 576-9745, ask for Penny.Collectibles. Civil War Arti- ANNUAL L =Ai i Ai == -_-_ _ 5765201.
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facts. Civil War Encamp- 20% off Entire Stock
ment, Creek-Indian En- CUSSETA ANTIQUES
campment. Adult, $3; Child, Broad St., Cusseta, GA
$1. 912-924-2558.
DIAL A PRAYER for all yourneeds. $2min. Prophets
1-900-988-9896, ext #706. Saturday, Oct. 5, 6:30

PROPHETESS MARY Pine Mt. Audion Center.,
Spiritualist, healer & advisor, Pine Mountain, GA
on all affairs of life. If you (40 )f380 or 663=8552
are in doubt or have difficul- (04?6382or68
ties, she gives guidance &
help. Two locations to serve See Next Friday's Patriot
you. Call 298-7410 or for more details!
855-4544. BENTLEY'S ANTIQUES

New Hours, Mon.-Sat., 10-5.
PERSONALS 020 1115 22nd St., off 12th Ave.

APPLIANCEAlone? Wanta fall in Love?SALES'040
Christian Phone Romance!
It Works! $3/min.
1-900-786-7710 (24hrs) BLACK Deluxe Kenmore

New! Local Singles Romance washer & dryer, 2 yrs. old,
line. $4/min. Call Now! perfect cond. Was $1800,
(24hrs) 1-900-786-0123. - sell for $600. 568-7789

TROUBLED? Need to talk? DRYER, $125; Washer, $145;
Call CONTACT. We care. Electric stove, $175.
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 291-5436

ELECTRIC STOVE
like new, $125.

HAPPY ADS 022 Call 480-0952.
FREEZER, $125; fridge,_

$225; gas stove,
$145. 291-5436.

USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS! I
You can place a'3 line ad for

10 DAYS
for only$30

322-4500
Kenmore Heavy duty wash-. X:. er, $100; Maytag heavy

duty washer, $50. 687-3646
Kenmore Microwaves

..... several to choose from, top,
of the line. 5 at $65 each.
Call 568-0100.DENA KENMORE. Refrigerator, 4DENA -yrs. old, almond color.
Asking $450. Call 568-3647

CAR E .- WASHER/DRYER, $250; Re-
frigerator, $200.

is now employed at Good condition. 298-6765.
Edgewood Beauty Shop, Washer, $100; Dryer, $90
2242 Elm Drive across Delivery & Warranty.

from the Edgewood School. 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025
Call Friday only for appt.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ITEMS UNDER $500

The Benning Patriot is now: offering free classifiedads for items totalling less than$50.00 in value Ads will
run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon will run
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: *Ads .
received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run
the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with your
home phone number, name and home address in case wehave a question about your ad.

Please include your.
Mail to:Name: The Benning Patriot

Address:__Free Fifty Ads
City: State:- Zip:_ _/o Classified Advertising Dept.P.O. Box 711
Home Phone # Daytime Phone #: . Columbus, GA 31994

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately

I line

2 lines

3 lines
Please I.eave A Blank Space Beieen All \\ords And Prices.

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)I
TH- E N N A R O 

rFREE FI 'WOUPON

1

The Benning Patriot, 'Columbus,.Ga.

THE BENNING PATRIOT 66FRIFE FIF COUPON

Friday, Sept. 27, 1991 Page 23
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Page 24 Friday, Sept. 27, 1991 The Benning Patriot, Columbus

MISC. BARGAIN FREE COLUMN HELPWANTED HELP WANTED SALES. 226 JOBWANTED 230 MONEY
FORSALE " 076 COLUMN 099 ANIMALS 130 GENERAL 216 PART-TIME 218 -_"_TOLEND

Solid Wood.Little Girl's kitch- UGA YEARBOOKS. Pandora -AKC Cocker Spaniel, male AVON. Accepting applica- There is-no.Santa Claus! ESTABLIHE APPLYfor big cas
en set, full of accessories, 1938 & 1937 50. AnniVersa- w/papers, all shots, 3 yrs., tions, full or part time. Need Christmas cash? LOCALUIthisn°oa requirement f ando nfidential.
Yeat for Christmas, $125. ry, $45. 327-5452... • good breeder, freeto good Several ways-.to -sell Then start now. Seekingthe
Call 324-3898. home. 561-8423 1-800-848-8526. 6-7 sharp, motivated, of Prestigious- magazines persons wishing to care for Debt consolidato~~~~~~~'VNEr oe' -:money.& goal'oriented in- seeks an articulate-and moti- Unradcilde hv i . . .$£0

Utility Trailer CBcue Wants good homes. ,now.Local563-5005Other dividuals. Call Mr. Jackson vated person to-help intro- cense.If you have questions 1-800-545-2186
4X8, haul I= yours lawn -i .

1  i llk  
Fenced yards. Contact areas 1-800-338-5870 or Mr. Adkins at 297-8796 duce an exciting' new publi- concerning this regulation, elor won Monday after 9AM .for cation. Experience in- print please call the Russell Coun- A-i unsElyor ohsonc-n3-450oAiETERtOB..ncaton.Exerinc

mowers or 3 wheelers, $225. Elynor Johnson,-323-8450 A BETTER JOB... appointment. Must be High media (4 color) would.be an ty Department of Huma $20
* vvall (404) 628-579: or Nonie Eakle 323-5218. Job opportunities in- School grad, over.18, neat asset, but will train the right Resources 205)2987882. 1EST0-7Sat.094 9an

WOODEN round table Small adoption fee. creasingly are-limited for in. appearance, andbe a 2 person. A positive attitude.,w/leaf, 5 chairs, $125. Re- FOUR 6 wk old mixed black people who can't read or year area resident. sharp appearance and a sin- DEBT
frigerator, $225. 561-1209. . PETS Labrador puppies. Free ,to write.. Job-requiremnent Tired ofbusting your buns cere desire to-succeed -aB.ECOME-FB

... ______-__•__ .....__ET'loving home. 989-3978 are changing because of while someone else gets must. Outstanding earning Consolidate allyo
MU LARM l& GARDEN local) new technology, and many. rich? Need an extra s .$300- Ptential. Forinterview,- from $2,000 t $20,000

INSTRUMENTS. -- 078 u raing skills in Order to*be re- - 15-18 per week? Iftso, call 10-4, ask for Virginia. W des ok. 1-800-523-388~~~~udrcasfcto09to tained*. If you' know some- :M; ako rM.Akn : . . ..
_ _ check for misc. items that one who needs improved -Mr. Jackson or a r. Adkins'

BENGE Trumpet with case & are to be given away..- reading abilities, pass U -ant
accessories, $425or best LIVESTOCK. 110 l t ter 9AM for appointment.LIVESTOCK. 11' along these numbers:-. Musthe.ihSolgrd - -...
offer. SelmeiBundy'Trum- - -. . . . . " -448-2'6'62t Cqurbl u st e v High School grad,
pet With case, $11.5 or best 4, and 1-800-228-8813 (else- over 18, neat in appear- GREAT OPPORTUNITY
,pffer (912)H924-4666O AQHA, ance, and2 year area resi- to enter the rewarding field - $

great trail horse, no bad The Columbus Ledger- where). dent. of Property andCasually BUSINESS n Crt Ha
B .cNDiTion, $300 " - habits. Must sell. 323-1426 Enquirer is proud to offer-the EBONEE'S is now hiring I-i -Inof- e.Prop erty nse4NoCredt

e o o 0 __ FREE COLUMN as a valu- censed cometologist

or best offer. 327-8666 able service.to our custom- barbers. Booth rent &-MEDICAL .. agent, but will train. OPPORTUNTIY 10
DUSTER '73, good-paint & LIVESTOCK - ers In addifion to placing- commission.. For. appt., -DENTAL B 220 322-6802 or 322-0345A NORTHSIDE PAWN

tires, low,70's org. ml., SUPPLIES 112 your FREE COLUMN ad, we .call, 682-8975; or come by, F ' 1648 ManchesterE
needs motor work, extra "_recommend that you contact 1656E- S. Lumpkin Rd. SKILLS & P U
clean, $600. 563-9837 -SADDLE FOR SALE The Muscogee Co. or Russell HELP WANTED $425/Wkly. N TRADES 2 by phone, Any purpose.

D. REDDING MUSIC Rein's saddle blanket, lead Co. Humane Societies for im- Factory assembly at LPS at y pne. L c 2500-r50amu

2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. rope, jhalter-, head stall, portant safety precautions home No exp.- immediate opening for 11-7 1-800-486-8236. capital. Call 1-800-
689-1415. Electric strings,, $300.fr all. 297-9348 or you:may wish to considerF 1- 900- 786-7020 7 days/eve- shift, fulltime;Alabamali- ____rs-Sat._amto__68-115 _lcticstins $00for l. 97938 rwhen finding a home for sEARN,$1000s stuffingama enve-

$4.99 set.Allguitars$100--off..--298-6313.yourpet. outm $5/mi. censed need only to apply.EARN sstffingnve-,Mo-Sat.o9$4.9_set__llguitrs_100of.__98-613,your pet. ,To find out more .lopes. For tree information, $ACTION LOAN

KING TRUMPHET with case, about what you can do to Experience preferred, but send self-addressed Fo any purpose.
1 owner,'good coH ition protect yourcan domal, call Anot required. Call stamped envelope to: Profit refused help. 513-4
$10 onbestoffer 561-d653o n PETS122proc your manelSociety at Phenix City Nursing Home Making Enterprises, P.O.$10oP e st omlfferXG0ACCCE Pups,_________ yournt local64 HumangeeSo)ieW a IVI 3AAOG.900 LakewoodDr./- NEED IMMEDITELY 31905,-3318.. 0

Rhodes electric stagepiano; AKC298-0620 (Russell Co.) or .298-8247 or apply at EBox 53318,Ft. Benning, GA
Peavy amplifier -XR600 ACCOCKER, Pups, parents 563-3647 tMuscog-ee Co.) -CATALOGDATLY
w/soeakers. $350. 323-6852. on -premesis, buff, 1st OFFICEAT-"AL- Must be able towork-1st,Ieaes,$5.3365. shots, $125.* Call 298-1681. LW MO ES "2 o' sit nryLvlE

STRAT- COMMERCIALS Textile Workers, Production uffing envelopes at he.
TRodd ED hu buc AKC Labrador Retriever CLERICAL 222 Warehouse&Machine-Oper-trodded, hum-buckers; " " -;sta&pdU-envelope t
$175/neg. 561-0616 puppies, chocolates .& Allagesincluding children ators.Must be able to pass ed nel e

TENR AXPH . blacks, .$125. 205-687-2118 - screen, have high CountryLiving Shoppers,
Se xoh,$7-wit Ca1235 goodncond.,$2 ._ over the age of1 for catalog rug -

No568-t6 AKC Tiny Pomeranians .Craftsman Riding Mow type assignments including school diploma or equivalent
best offer. 568-9766 black & fawn.p$300 and-up. Print and commercials. In- &.6-8 months previous-exp Sr, LAi0739.-.M90"Gia fet Call (912) 9a7-5593. .. good cond., $275. terviewing soon in your area.'Srns:A779

AKC Yellow Lab, female, 7 Call 660-0138 For appointment call mu COTTON'CLASSER MOM & POPSPECIAL R
'processor, .12 .effects, ZAKCN Yellow-R-Lab, 1 female, n- .12 1-Textile exp. required. Exclet2dicm o
Walkman smali. $325...weeks old. Hadshots..Exc; SNAPPER RIDINGlawn 412-571-2002.

bloodline. 327-2912 mower, good condition, MEDICAL SECRETARY C P ment Center in the center568_7697 bodie 3721 $300. Call 561-5212- Call PCI Today For AP~t.: tretrdfml!Aue
**Beagles *...PahreM l Must.have medical terminol- .1t t

4X12 MARSHALL CABINET, wo ges** $30.Cal 561-512. Mustrhaveeial ril- 571-2424, 105. W. 10th St. ofColumbus. Built in reve-loaded with 70watt Celes PeachreeeMal 6 wks, $40•15loaedwih 0wat els ored,6 ks ~rVO II~ VIII ogy, strong secretarial skills EOE/NO FEE n u es. Call PAT BASS,RO S

ions, $450. 480-0102 Call 322-8051. 0 CenterU& prior exp. in a clinical en- Ierim Personnel

Bird Dog,-Pointer, female, 5 Information Cente vironment. -_Interimersonnel s COTT3 WH4TTENr NC.
OFFICE-& STORE 1/2 yrs old, for-brood, dou- Part time position available, COLLECTION CLERK CHILDCARE Quise to FtE 080 ble bred granddaughter of nights-.& weekends. Apply Must have 1 yr. prior collec- .WANTED 229 V G Ei
..EQUIP. . 080 hampon GuardRail.. Monday.'-!.Tuesday,1-4.l Oe tionexp. extras, $275 includ

Champon GuarRaWhite & Monay.. Peachtree Mal Office t_0nexp.___" Major manufacturer seeks No deposit. Mo

C o m p a qD e s kP r o liver.: $350..(912) 825-5739. NDUSTRIALEngineerClerk *Cildare Services pamonth lease. No p
286/12/1.2/1.44/4.meg./vga. BLACKLAB PUPPIES- EMPLOYMENT Peachtree Mall Must be proficient in Lotus ,State registered. estab. locations..Need $9750. wknds or evenings:$1000- offer; .571'-3267, q AC reg.- $200. "$10.fe.57-27qACl reg.,8$200 - ' - NihCustodian , 1-2-3 & possess excellent _Service with compassion. Atlanta 1'800-438-5830. " 685-22:16

_Call 563-8549.Night______ _ Ngtmath & communication'skills. Open 5am. Ages newborn .=","i5.mi.to Post priv. er
(11PM - 7AM).' - & 2 yrs.-of college preferred. thru 5 Years. For more NEY fridge, cable, reas

TV-VIDEO FISCHER'S Lovebirds, $30 Full time position availbale. Call PCIToday For App!.: information, call T689-5300. 4 -STEEO ALE 09 "each; Canaries,, $75--pair. MAAGE ENTues.TOND-144--
Apply Mon.& Tues., 1-4. 571-2400, 105. W.10th St. T(-__ ,_-STEREOSALES 096 .Call 855-2973 EMPLOYMENT 210 Peachtree Mall Office EE_ _-

Mini Schnauzers, AKC.,-sal& 6c." Phone Solicitors, part time Interim Personnel Services JOBWANTED 230
MITSUBISHI pepper, females $150, lob.AYavaialable, flexibmleAA

45" big screen TV, $800. males $175. Shots & Ah. opa, cll n P E O
Call5614830 ....ailsclNTCeFASours. Good paYYcallolnowa

ca r CD c r m(2051r585-5502.A N andstarttoday. 323-0233. PNOTICE.
PlONEER cardlCDschangerll 5)

5 85 - 0 - 
ta 

- •  starU EMPLOYMENT. 224 The Family HomeDaYcare AA A -Saves Live,
with" remote, $250.- Call- RABBITSFOR sALE " There is no Santa Clause! -_TheFamil,___-_ _AAAIT, SAENeedChristmas cash? Division of the Georgia' De-
327-7085.." White, $5ea; one Cockatiel, RThen start now. Seeking PART-TIMES O CIA L partment of Human Re- Personal signature loans by

SHERWOOD receiver w/cas- gray, $30. 291-9430 aft. 6. 6-7 sharp, motivated, WORKER NEEDED. Ful- sources advises that ph
sette, 2 Cerwin Vega 12" REGISTERED Llewellin Resumes & Cover Letters money & goal oriented in- filling and exciting work Family Home daycare for credit, no credit ok-guaran- j o mu

.oofers, all $250.' Setter'pups, ready 9/20/91. 0 Expert Writing & Printing dividuals. Call Mr. Jackson for college graduate with 1-6 children.can onlybe reg- teed-recent bankruptcies .

"'04-663-4137 l.Call298-9202 0Professional Packages or Mr. Adkins at 297-8796 counseling skills;, flexible istered, not licensed.-For 7 or welcome-any amount-10 Bio.ResoUIc
," From Entry LevelTo on Monday after 9AM for hours, travel. Send resume more children, the Family minute application-2nd

BARGAIN wYorkshire Terrier Puppies ExecutiveLevels appointment. Must be High to: The Open Door Adoption Home daycare status chang- chance specialist-call today- 825 4th AvCOLUMN 099 AK3230951wormed,o 327-9537shotsCall SF17onversionslitary- School grad, over 18, neat Agency, P.O. Box.4, Thom- es to Group Home. dayare 1-800-695-4889. 322-6566
COLUN_.09______o_327953 VlSA/MC/DISCOVER- in appearance, and be-a 2 asville, GA. 31799. and licensing isrequired. If

Year area resident. this is an area that is of in- ALA CORP New onoBABY MONITOR, $15; A tari PETS-LOST - FOR FREE CONSULTATION: Tired of busting Your buns Reien angr terest toyoU whe tryingDto
w/4 tapes, $25;, White baby & FOUND .- 127 CALL 660-9829- while someone, else gets Mature, energetic woman w/ odetermin ide daycare fay'cilesLedg'- oy.$,0 rrn

-"

blanket, $10. 689-4230 _____________712 Broad St., COlumbus, GA rtch? Need an extra $300- Bachelor's Degree or life ex- 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- mum. No max. Credi pro- $5 o s

BOOKS by Web Griffin Mill-, ON:Prketi ot Your National Network "$400 aweek? Got a spare perience in counseling or 50- thraotGori eua mshnldih Thi
tary & police, 14 different, OlsNive dareae . Cal North __________ 5i-it8 hours per week? It cial work needed for live-in thei atGons.-rgua-800-899t-2519

S$28. 327-5452 soCallMr.JacsonvrrM.Rpsitonaaetrnsiionhom

CABUEORpat cea-FONDPppaPprox. 6 AGENCIES 214 Monday after 9AM for ap- .Call Elena at 323-5518i ;WerLoknfr
.ing" fluid with agitator, 10FON Pup,•Feml-: .-
gals., $35 323-5555 ... wks..weeks old, F ee ___________ pointment..Must be High , . or send resume to:' .

- sandy brown w/black A-IHAIGJB,: School grad, over. 18, neat OPen Door Community House. ew G o R N
DIVING FINS & Snorkel per- onose, long pointed tail, A'IHPYN O.. iii appearance, and be a 2 ' 2405 2nd Ayenue '~ er o k n o

fect fur, P.C. Beach, $45. Sea'le Rd.Baptist Church ... seldom is available' to year area resident. ' Columbus, GA 31901 .•.." a- 0 -
327-5452 anytime.-: - area. 291-0250 "someone. Who cannot read , : [,, 1 % \ -1

- " -and wrtte. You can givea
HISTORY non-fiction War FOUND white dog w/brown friendor relative a' great ""*'4VYOUI Can Geat-'k~-I 'Central Alabama Home -

books, $45. Mostly paper- spots, older. Lakebottom gift -- the gift of reading -- ~ ~ ""~I. Health Services offers rewarding'.

back. 327-5452 " area. 322-2557 by having the person call Po T L. .Iopruitefr.~whtk
15 paperbacks, 2 hardback PET? Please contact the 'or 1-_8.0-228-881 .3 (else- . : pride in their work. . .: !. .

bootS, $38.327-5452. Mucogee County Humane wnere) . ' A
LAERE PECE &DSociety at 7133 Sacerdote ' FEDER JL BS

teel.paperback 20; $40 Lane, offtSthatulga-Road, JOB LISTINGS/ 1WeiOffe 'r-
75452 ' 563-4929 or the Russell DIRECTORIES 15 MEN& WOMEN, 17 to 62.

SCUBA WEIGHTS, 2,'2]11 s County Humane Socityat '_ High School Diploma not required" ' ' Mileage ' n :r Noshiftwork
298-0620. " " ~xamsre imbuJrsemnent .. •Epoepi

size, $2.50ea. or "$45. YOU CAN HELP EARN Extra income per wk Train for upcoming'Gov't, exams for ' r sE y
327-5452 SAVE-A PET assemb.li.g products at . ....

STEPHEN KING horror pa- Call our 24-hour hotline for home. Amazing recorded city, County, State & Federal !obs . •32/mile . pension plan.... . .. . . . . .4736 893..e6.27 paid days.. " -'- C ni u g.

perbacks, 20 titles, $48. lost &.found pets 576-6009.. msg. 404-736-0893. Fee .... T1oPn ifferenf. .O ' paid ays . euc tin n
127:154- 'mOff to start 'ecia

* CLERICAL *LAWENFORCE4ENT . b., o*$1,000 sign-on ' training
: 'bonus ' * Major medical,

* POSTOFFICE *0 INSPECTORS' * Competitive -dental, and

WITH.STARTING slife insurance%7 '. .... . /, .i .. PAYO F OVER:-",0. .u h,;- .oeaei.7Cute

" 1(tlInTI4Vr * Great-benefits* Jobsecurity ' 4PAlex City * Eufaula*Greenville Kellytone
Civil, Service Jobs Avlable'NationWide. LuVernee MOntgomery * Opelika Phenix Citye"' ! .... . . .. " :':' , Kee yourpresent 0 w ieyouprepare .. .'P . . rtt- I "

Keep y tjowhileyou aPrattvlle. Roanoke Tallassee, Troy * Tuskege
home for Government exams.,. . Union Springs Valley .ILJMPORAR & PERMANENIT$5'Semina'r feeo...-r- the Career Opportunity You've Be

Clerical ' Word Processing-Secretarial * Excellent PaY' i 2 Hour Seminar wilibeheld by:. ' -Looking for Call:"
p lc National Training Service, Inc. at:. popel'ika- Sandra iLedbette

- 
' Roaneke-DebraVeal

Paid Vacations NoFes ork forTTop1F(rmor ..f .. The ROliday Inn , . " (205)-749-1237 . ' (205) 863-2242

ealth and Life InsurnCe 0 MancheIstr way and 1-85 ' Phelix City- Debbie'Burrell Valley-' Peggy Harris

Tuesday, Ot. 1stat 7:00p.m. or (205) 297-6622 (205) 756-3101
W d edyOct... 2nd at 11:00am _. r.n. ,

CALIiD Y 32 m8 7(Vetrans Bring.-- -1,National l., CeniraloAabamtive
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Col Ga. n en (No Phone Calls) EOE -ATaiini uft oeCr i
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga. Friday, Sept. 27, 1991 Pa!
DUPLEXES 523 1HOMES FOR SALE HOMES-FORSALE 1  LOTS M"LE OMES COLLEGES 330 CLLEGES

DUPLEXES __ GA .616 GA 616 FOR SALE - 626 FORSALE O 710. _-M'Cmi

'28R, a/c, carpet-drapes- .l
stove-fSridge-RdishAwa0shef. BY OWNER: Brick home for me CASTLE TTpRAILERrp701,eFA N -
$375. Ref. 323-9905. " 1 -. 0 0 AFFORDABLE - NEW sale. immaculate. 3BR, .,AREAL BUY,.' newlyrem odeled$2750.I5I

3ARDNA NEW 2BA, den, eat-in kitchen, 13ac. in the city for your pri- 29,7-1003STAeTrNGdT16e5 B0Ofenced backyard, cent. vate home Trees, pond: C TRAILER.'7
REAL ESTATE 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA h/a. Must sacrifice due to privacy for only $39,000 or FRANKLIN '87,-,14x60, 2BR, I

FUNSED 524financing available. Open illness. Owner will finance. develop for homes. (patio Payoff. 404-643-3197HOUSESGA 524 SALES daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go Immed:iate possession. homes) Ba le Forest (off St. er6:00 pm.
Exit 3 East to Georgetown Must see! North Cols. Mary's Rd) 561-.7289 after 12x65HALLMARK, 2BR,
Subdivision, see signs to fur- 404-322-0177, 3-9pm. 7pm or voice pager 2BA, total electric, cent.Bedroom, 1 Bath Furnished nished jnodel. For more info. CUSSETA, GA. 3BR, 2BA, on 324-9990, daytime. h/a.. (404) 269-3843

house close to sqhools and HOMES FOR SALE call 563-4444. 51/2 acres, 1 mi. off Corn- UPATOI AREA 14x70 3BR,: 2BA, fridge,,shopping cents) Ideal for 614 O dor Z. $55,000. 989-3143 Large corner lot, close to stove, central, air. $9,000. .-.
military familis$525/mo.O CUSTOM OUNTRY HOME lake. Corner of.Cross Creek 687-4565, 689-7176 -Cal 51-82 or56-427." HYDRASPORT '8, l.S~h, 2 FAIRCHASE- E 4BR, 2BA, liac. Muscogee Rd. & Ridge Ct. off Macon ' - ; '
Call 561-2829 or 563-4427. NEW Rde t0 ao'Co. Extras. $180,000. No Rd$220q-92 Ld~rE cuirer ii i( ..... ;!ii ... ", ,i

depth finders, Tennese 3BR, greatroom w/fireplace, Brokers. 327-1921 R $ 5 -Ledger7. nUNFURNISIED trailer, completely re- Garden tub in master BA, rA37191 AR S
HOUSESGA 526 worked. Sell or trade, great kitchen. Start at TRIPLEX E 636 .. q :d

.f A: A dsHOUSESGA:_526_ $6900. 297-4806, 297-8448 $69,900. Go Exit 4, East on $0-DOWN TO VETERANS ACREAGE 6assiie
LEE qO., 3BR -new carpet,, .Macon, Rd.te ReeseRd., left I theHEART C mbuserare.I ABE fireplace, pool, privacy to Fairview Dr. to Fairchase right off-Exit 4. Seller will10AE$0prc Cl3. 4500173 Whippoorwill Lne,$520 .fence. For sale or Jease. entrance. Hostess:,DOT . pay, AL. Closing Costs. Surveyed in 3 & 6cre lots.,"3BR, BA- $69,950. 297-4806,.297-8448. -'UCKER,,561-7477. Let your neighbOs pay tGood investment..Lots sell- ac.-orfes on 1./2 a c in Cusseta. D B L f tOu1934 Dimon Seet $650 NORTH Phex City, 3R, LOW EQUITY ryour mbrtgage.-Beautful ing at $2000 per acre. (912) i

3 
omes o n n .

area.. Pat McKee '649-9866. Go3
BR, 2BA, D en 2BA, on quiet cul-de-sac. AssumeGmodestdPayments The AdamiCo.576-9075 Mnvestronto989-3742

774 Linds$ey,rZ170 Excellent btiy. 297-8535 on th075 3 from-reservation,
2R EARon is 31R", 2BA home con- to DOWN TO VETERANS $500 down, $500/mo., 10% 1EVE FLOYD WHITEROCKAREA venietto Ft. Benning, Brick home close to Ft. APR, 14, yrs. 2.4 acres, MOBILE HOMES •You canmake t happen with563-3589O 5 3B R K, 2BA-brickschodls,"& shopping. Cent. Benning, military cle n, farm headquarters-iqclud-FORRENT 714

SCOTT rWHITTEN ,INC. Dc, 2BA-sbritk home on h/a;: s eened porch & screened porch, extra s eer- .'ing grain bin, hog farroring ' carer trajin n: or dS T T NI1_/4ac., 1800sq.ft., double car'- fenc4d y rd. Priced to sell at age. $59,900. Pat McKe house,.shop, large shed, 14port, outside utility room onl 17 $49,300! Call BILL ."The Adams:C6. 576-9075 barn and nice 4R, 2BAs BR,Letlger-Enqur'er . $69,900. 298-0243 or 297-2849. LORD, 563-0366 or 563-4444. T I fenced', air,-rert/ ownvail.L-be-nud'r$ ONTOVTRNcountry! house. $45,000... $29-$75 3r5, 5694165'vil
Call 3245 0 COMPLEELY 3BR Home in North q- ( 1912) 649-9866 or 4800. " 327-551, 569-7185 Sciences Cpmputr

F alR3EW ,R5-OdrhueG 1  
bahwsyih, lumbus, Fireplace, gar gpa,HOMES FOR SALE 11RENOVATED! fenced back yard. Va Ont . AT ENIO Operations&Pro a n

der house GA New garden bath w/skylight, & ready for you to move Day & Evesses
on acreage ideal for 2 kitchh w/pickled wood cab- into...$43,900. Pat McKei .... eninspeople. $300 perfmo. plus ABSOLUTE 8/2% VA/FHA net - cent, h/a & carpeting. The Adams Co. 576-9d75 S L ER
dep. plus l4ase. No pets NORTH COLUMBUS, 3BR, Lar.e rooms, fireplace & $0 DOWN TO VETERANS404-963-9917. '

40496---17.I12BA brick ranch.Sep.screene, porch., Lovely 3BR/2BA ,n Fx- 7 WhW
ca ] AebLR, country kitchen, cen- magnolf1 & pecan trees. fire.,$64,900. PatMcKee Live 2 Mines To Bennclose to Benning. $550 ra h, o eck , car- 3B. 2BA for only $55,000 The Adams Co. 576-9075 MOBILE L u nadep. After 4pm/, 576-5372 port, owner pays closing VAallnowi EVE FLOY3 H Offj

Room, 2 BR house 3120 costs, fenced. $49,900. 563-1h89 or 563-4444. 2iRepossible 3 R, CnALI0327-43815om2 hos, 2 w/fireplace, Wynntonlea, HMS
Walker St. Convenient to COUNTRY LIVING, close 2429 Bell St. Call 571-0252. Im II ggu' utu/u f , a1 EXT. 60
Ft. Benning. $275/mo, $200 to town, 1 /a acre oded 3BR CONDO-ONLY 3BR
dep. Call 327-4671. LRt, R,-ctA h/a c- 3Condo around for this CPH LS U ILR, DR, central h/a, car- Con6 arond fo thi MOBILE HOMES. Two Mon-ths Free Rent Rent '

pet, 2 Car garage, satellite Iinvestment. Located in
UNFURNISHED 5 dish, fenced. $44,900. Macon Road Area, FORSALE 710 starting at $155. Minutes COLLEGEHOUSES AL 2 Allan Wraggs 576-4040 •1Pool...$49,900. Pat McKee from Cols, PC & Benning.
_________ 527_ Kennon & Parker RealtorsI- The Adams Co. 576-9075 BEAUTIFUL 14 WIDE on ig. -855-3486 local, 9am-9pm

3BR, IBA house lot, LeeCo.,.2BR,. 12BA, 1,2&3brelec/gas on, near 1622 13thAve. Columbus. GA31 c
3BR, iust outside of Phenix By Owner, Country Living2 6 Snellings Dr., $45,000. fully -furnished, $18,500. schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben-

City. $275 deposit. Call .North Cols 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, Call 561-8628. 298-7895 or 297-1627. ning Rd. 682-1533/689-6369
322-3992.1.1 acres., 323-6159

;]e 25
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Page 26 Friday, Sept. 27, 1991 The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS 914 JEEPS AUTOS AUTOS 3AUTOS AUTOS
FORSALE 828 FORSALE 924 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 9 FORSALE 930 FORSALE

GMC '174 Hostler, auto trans.,V-8006 ~ie. weie, hydrau563-9 th6ee hokee Laredo 19, 'ACURA LEGEND_'89 12,000 Camaro Supercoupe '88,-1 ;DATSI 00X'0 ~esLNONBatflIK T M 5 0 '8 6 D irt ik e h e e , $ 3 0 0 . 6 3 -9 6 6 . lo a d e d , $ 12 ,6 0 0 . 5 9 6 -8 29 0 o r m ile s , $ 2 2 ,0 0 0 . C a ll o w n e r, e x c . c o n d ., 2 8 K m i., - - s o m o k 8 0 o e t l w m l a e lJ j o J exc. shape, very fasst, $875. GMC'74, 21/2 ton -truck, new 649-4286 weekdays only. 568-9541 after 6. $6650. Call 323-2136. offer. 569-8188 $5495/offer. 297-522

RECREATIONAL Call (404) 628-5790. tires, flat bed, runs good.ALLIANCE,83,1.7, gold, CAMARO Z2'85 DODGE ARIES '85 auto, ps, LINCOLN MARK VIINig240.Call 322-2067. JS t w/air cond., 4-sp., exec. Must see to appreciate, air, fm radio, $2650. sunroof, am/fmca46,000 miles, like new, cond. $1650. 291-1552. 323-9474. 297-5146. ter V8, air, dark gi
awk 45082 GMC '88, 4 ,yl., 5sp, 33,000 $4200. 561-5216_323-9474.low miles, must sell, $475, or, miles, excellent c~o nd., AUTOMOBILESgo D

$500 incl. helmet. 682-6056. $5300. 689-2878 after 6m JEEP WAGONEER '173, mint AUTOMOBILES CAMARO '79 runs good, new DODGE CORNETT '69, 318 maintained. $7500
cond. Must see to appreci- paint, a/c, $1200/neg. Call eng., 2 vatve carburetor, offer. 297-5927

YAMAHA 700 MAXIM 2500 ISUZU AMIGO'89 Sharp, ate. $3500/firm. 322-6848 BAD RE IO 569-6339 good cond., $395. 682-3168 trans., pw, 4dr.,

BOATS 810 miles, $2500 or best offer, fully loaded. Assume pay- CREDITC1y
5681981. ments. No credit check Suzuki-Samarai JX '88V2, sil- CAPRICE Classic 1991 DCArrowglass'73,16ft.Bass 8Ca9816-4Nocedit-'chec ver w/black soft top, load- '88-'91 models. Guaranteed Fully loaded, 12,000 mi. with air, excellent condi- 563-4444 or 576-447

Arrowgiass '73, 16 ft. Bass Call 576-6944 ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. Approval. No Downpayment $18,000. 568-4406 tion, $1195. 576-4176

Boat & trailer, evinrude K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 350 1-800-233-8286, 24 hours4x.hoerisCo APR lsi '8 laDCDE Ml'4 d. uo50HP. $1200. 561-4195 msg. 44croerms od AUTO PYMTS ASSUMED -need lsiork, $0.cl eod. wer 17

Caiun 1991 Tournament Boat cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 AUTO SERVICE regardless of payoff. Let us needs work, $3.00. Call e o wer 97

19 ft 6 in, 200 HP Mercury, Mazda B36001 '89. PARTS, ACC 926 get you out of your vehicle 3 8E s
tandem trailer, w/ brakes, CWal, 205 74 5-600. ________ today. 576-6944, dIr. -CHEVROLET CAVALIER '84 EGS UMT9, dreca
LMS& 200 G-r$ft,.X6a0 LCm& Call 205) 745-6494 Bad Credit? auto, Ps, air, fm radio, 9,000 ml. Take over pay-
much mr! N&ewh1t W'MAZDA SR, '84, Cel,$300 br best offer. Been Turned Down? $2695 ,297-5146. .

$20,750, sale: $16,750. Best offer, will trade. Call'__o_____AutoLoans CHEvROaET'6itCKUt,
i-,Zall (404) 882-3437. TRANSPORTATION Call 689-1440. PIKU, Fbird cruise.
Highland Boat Companya CELICA GT'85, auto, loaded, Good work or hunters Call 689-3 TOWN Cl

HighlandBoatCompany Mazda Stakebed '87, /, $650 or less. Parting out. "Guaranteed Approval" -truck. 855-4119 local.
Champion Bass Boat'87, spd., good cond., $3995. 323-9474 Bank and Finance Co. FIc, 2 nw ir, e con- P

Lowrance, motor guide, Call 563-5074,,after 6. Repos - multi lot inventories CHEVY IMPALA'76
150HP Mariner, Tandem TRACTORS& Chevy Luv '75, body/tires Phone Mr. Singletary runs good, only $850. tion, $4900. 569-0697 Call Luis .... .
trailer, $8500. 327-4705 TRAILERS 912 NISSAN '

8 5
fKing Cab ST, good shape, 4 spd, air, (404) 6870401 Call 563-7688. FOR so'92 white,'-' TAILER 912 ,oaded ,fctory sunroof, bdyonl, $4,001,best,'of. , 404)e68o-0 ver ,

Chris Craft 14 ft, new seats, exc. cond., $5,000. 324-5796 Call 5o9-9234. If you have a lob & driversFOR
40hp, new battery. Runs license, I have a plan for you Chevy5nt e.Carlo 500
great. $790/offer. 323-9900 FORD L-T 900 dump truck '73.' Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid- 'M factory a/c, bucket seats,

Good condition, asking er w/snug top, air, ps, tint- Chevy-'55, 2 dr post, will part BUICK CENTURY '81, 4dr.,fctoy a c eeas, 569-7520
Chris Craft '85 181/2 ft. 260hp $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. ed windows. 855-3778, local out, whole fr $400; Origi-. pw, p, seats, am/fm cass console, rally wheels, cn300 l

Merc. Cruiser with trailer. nal '56 Chevy, 2 dr, bench 6 cyl., $1200. 324-1067 $995/offer. 297-5824. Ford Granada"'8 Loaded, "Ouer" pac
297-5276 after 4 p.m Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, seat, $150; complete set of Chevy-10 Blazer '85, 2.8 i- new tires, runs good, $700 steal. $

CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft., TRUCKS 914 custom wheels, $7995. .15x7Chevy Rally wheels, Buick Grand National '87, 3.8 ter, 4x4, blue/silver 2 tone, Call 596-0769. Call Wendell.
26P70Tga, rl CKS404-269-3316, 322-2939 aft6 nice shape, w/ centers, liter, inner cooled turbo, t- exc. inside & out. Must sell F T '85, 990260HP, 70 -gal. gas, w/tri. caps, trim rings & tires, tops, black, new tires, A-1 $4500/neg. (404) 637-9660. VO

324-0128WK, 297-8102HM. BLAZER '77 K5, loaded, new $175; '68 El Camino prolect cond., 50K mi, $10,500. erytenl
DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8, paint & seats, Alum rims, TRUCK SERVICE car, factory a/c, $250. Call (205-) 745-6744, aft 5 CST. Continental Lincoln '90, 4dr., e $3600. 297-5805. MERCED

I/O, OMC, tandem trailer, 4" lift,-$3200 (912) 732-3875 PARTS, ACC 916 297-5824. Buick LeSabre Limited"'85,-2 Banker's car, low mi., ga- Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T-
BO O4 84 spd_$4500._32FU 1452 rogres- dr, all-power, pampered 1 rage kept, factory warran- Tthomnsam

likeBRNC new.$450.422-982speed, ____FOUR,____14'_ fpsSonymasIint Cal
EAGLE SST, 17V2ft., 140hp a/c, V-6, $3300. Call Camper Shell (6 ff), for Toy- sive alunimum rims with owner. 561-1822. fy. 649-2003 or 563-2478 cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429.

Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, 563-5555 until 6pm. ota truck, $125. Call (912) Firestone Raised white let-990MERC ELDORADO '79, CORVETTE '80, 67K, locallyE
must see, $7450. 297-0551 CHEVROLET '72 3/4 ton, 350, 887-2361. ter tires; good cond., $375. CADILLAC eO D o ed, originalK,l$8000/neg dr s $ 8

FUN-IN-SUN 20', Crappie auto, ps, pb, $900. 297-2031 new eng., yellow on yel- (205) 687-6296 aft 6 pm Call 32-2824
Cruiser, fiberglass tri-haul 989-3029, local. low, __________68_151_CTLASCLBENZ8300pafr botw9H BUE/A SF-150 Vn 177 low, $2000/offer. 685-1501 CUTLASS CALAIS '88, HONDA Accord LX '85, load- Beautiful anthraciti
platform. boat w/9OHP BUSES/VANS F10Vn17saleut.Asm
j4hnson, trailer, cover, CHEVY P/U '78, new motor FOR SALE 922 Will sell parts or Cadillac Sedan Deville '84 small equity. Assume ed, excellent cond., asking cream beige leather,
depth finder, etc. & tires, exc. cond., $2500. ________ 922._ whole van for $400. Diesel, black. Good condi- pymts. 563-4814. $4500. 19121 887-3912 to see. $35
$9500/firm. 568-7272 297-6359 or 571-0452. - Call 323-5235. lion., $3000/firm. 298-3432 CUTLASS SUPREME SL '89, HONDA CIVIC DX '90, less Call Al.

Hydrasports '84, 15 1/2 ft,5 CHEVY SILVERADO'81, Astro Van '90, Assume Cadillac Sedan DeVille '91, V6, 2dr., auto, a/c, stereo, than 6K m,,hatchback, 5 19 90 24(
HP merc., brand new, a/c, tilt, auto, fool box pymts., low mi. No credit 4 Used Goodyear Wrangler white, blue leather, all op- cruise, tilt, 12K, spd., air, cass. 563-8890.must see. All accesories $3000. 563-5555 or 327-2638 needed. 576-6944, dIr. R-T tires, 31x11.50-15LT, tions, like new, only 14K. $9300. 571-3153. Honda Civic '85, a/c, am/fm
incl., $5000. 322-8372 or CHEVY ASTRO VAN '91 take Will sacrifice for $22,500. Cutlass Supreme '85, am/fm cass., 4 spd, hatchback,
563-7673, aft 5. Chevy S-10 Truck '89, Cony. over payments. Call Wife's car. 205-826-7276 or cass., air, looks & runs si500. 563-6623. e RCd

top, very sporty, low 297-2655. AUTOS 821-0354. good. $4000. 322-8433. low oe ows &14
Pontoon, 1991 20 ff Sylvan sumable pymts. No credit- b"ag, onon ly..
Fishing Advantage, boat needed.,576-6944, dir. Chevy Hightop Conv. Van'90, FORSALE 930 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, CUTLASS Supreme '78 V8, ml., 5 spd, cruise, tilt,sun-
only, $4175, w/ new 40 HP - TV, VCR, tilt,_cruise __As- _'83, leather, new radials, automatic transmission, 2 roof, ps. Assume pymts 990 P

motor, $6495. Chevy s-10 '85 P/U 4x4,ext. suVe pymts. 576-6944, dr.ACCORDLX'8C $4500. Call 297-3552. dr.$650. Call 291-1568 Call 5683449.
Call (404) 882-3437. cab, new tires, new OR944S(2

Highland Boat Company wheels, $4000. 569-0758 Dodge High-Top Van '88, ful- cruise, $3495/best offer.
ly equipped, exc.' cond., 682-7700 after -3PM.

Pontoon 1991 24 ft Sylvan CHEVY '79 Custom Built $10,500. Call 689-1867. A N L Only 19000 milesPary ish bat.ony, CS20 pickup, 400 engine, 4 ACURA INTEGRA LS .'87, baklahr -pe
Party Fish, boatonly speed. $1200. 682-4265. FORD AEROSTAR '89, white, 3dr., 5spd. sunroof, Call Wendell for
$5350,w/-new 40 HP mo- sedVan, loaded, exc. cond., exc. cond., $6995. 561-9948

for, $7670. FORD BRONCO Ii '88, 2WD, $9500. 561-1878.
Call (404) 882-3437. 5 speed, one owner. FORD Cony. Van '84G A

Highland Boat Company $11,000. Call 561-7602 Full loadd V. '84
fully loaded, TV. New i 1990 140

RANGER Bass boat 364V, Ford Bronco '85 4x4 excellent Call 322-0219.
150 HP Johnson, loaded, condition, ps, pb, cruise, FORDECONOLINE 77, Van,OLVOexc. cond., $13,000. Day a/c. $5000. 571-3267. ODEOOIE'7 a, M
exc 2 con . D 3267 /2ton, blue, $600. 1606 Hol- MO Loaded 20k beautifu
404-663-2255; eve. 663-4872 FORD ECONOLINE'71 land Rd., Cataula, GA. hurry only one

Ranger 375 V '88, Fish & Ski, straight 6, a/c, runs, $600; 324-1364 Broke & Le i p
loaded, exc. cond., $13,200. Toyota 5sp, trans., $100. FORD 1981 Econoline1a50 11aTAeA uCllLuis........Call 480-0530, aft 6; 687-1138 after 3.FOD18Eonle15 1124 4th Ave..

Cl48-Conversion Van, good con- Next To Ga.Power This Week's Special:
SEACAMPER 24FT., 165HP, Ford Lariat '88, b u r g a n - dition. $2,000. 298-9654

-bps 4, for more details dy/white w/camper, 54K 5024297-9999 aft. 5PM. mi, $9,000. 297-6554. PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. LE 323-S 2 1992 GRAND ...ARQUI, LS Batfl"rni"'84 exc. cond, $4700. All Cars Sold With Warranties Brand New 1992 equipped with 6-way to .so

Venture Dominator, XR4 FORD -RANGER XLT '89 Call 563-6905. 8 N power driver s seat, illuminated entry, Cl Al. sStill under warranty, motor W hite, 4 cyl., a/c. .$7,200. 86NISACall AI, ve'ss

Stillde 6 roarrnty motor Whte,Ccl.,68775a/c.e$7,2. Postal Van '74, body good A/C cornering lamps, leather-wrap steer- P
guide, 767 Trolling motor, . Call 568-7795 after 5pm. shape,motor needs work, ..........I~9...........9e5 ing wheel, fingertip speedrcontrol, SALE PRICE
like ne.grifice:X30,5R0allFORD RANGER '85 V4, ut° $500. Call 322-3714"1k e.Sciie 1,0. tas vrrvpar ...... ..... rear defroster, cast aluminum wheels, SAL- - 0L M

l Call (404) 882-3437. trans overdrive, p5, air,. VW Window Van '82, diesel 87 CHEV. SPECTRUM, power lock group, 4.6L OHC V/8 en-

Highland Boat Company engine, excellent cond., A/C, 4dr., 5 spd. gine, auto overdrive trans., and much ' 1
IP FORD RANGER '89, low as- $1650. Call 298-5303...2...................... .1pkg. I/O, am/fm cass., cover & needed. 576-6944, dir. 83NSAPENRluTtlsealPie 2,0 Ta I Tg itoP. $8,900. 324-3262. Ford '78 Flatbed 2 Ton Truck.JEP A/C Ta 9014t A

V-Hull Spodscraff $1100. 4611 18th Ave to see FOR SALE 924 78 BUICK REGAL, 40,- ThsIOn Exm l-May terToC oeFo!!4h A
19.8ft, aluminum, Highlander or call 322-1204 for apt. 000 miles, all <.n lN l 2 6dual axle tandem trailer, 65 FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- **CJS'82 ** orig. equip ..... , .. 7 -3 4N rHP Evinrude, $1000. 568-0100. ing $1295. Call 12051 6 cyl., new top, $3800
1978 BOWRIDE, walk-thru 855-4997. Call 298-1718. 82 MAZDA 626, 4 dr., I  awindshield, 70hp Mercury, FORD '82 /2 ton, 4x4, loaded, JEPCEOEE'5 4 t, ,,C 24 5..""" -- " "' " --

$750. 324-6180, 568-2167 roll bar, lights, A/C. Call a/c, AM/FM cassette, 80'HVT E/, edger-Enquirer
'75 RENEIL l7V2ft, I/O, 291-9601. $6500. 297-3351, 561-7994. 80.,dr CHEETT 2A/, Classified Ads

140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet GMC SIERRA SLE '90, 4WD, Jeep Cherokee Chief '78,.360 spd.... 4..i......... .
broke in, new upholstery, 18K, 1 owner, exc. condi- engine. Deer Hunter's Spe-................Call 322-4500
Steal at $2600. 327-8532. tion. 298-3121 or 291-9693 ciall $3200. 568-3558.

CANOES&- ]'OBU L Sts
SA fBOATS 812 ..

WENONAH CANOE, 14ff. fi--on.Ms el 35o WO B I D AUto Payment
mount. Must sell, $325 or
best offer. 19121 924-4666

MOTOR HOMES GOODC NRegardless o Off!
FORSALE 818R- r
ALLEGRO '86, 27', 1iSSO0mi.,

dolly avail. 561-4943 H O M ES?"self - cnt a ined,'7e xtras,0' toiw i
TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER

'86, roof air, 42k, gas mi- Not just any builder. You see, Good Cents builders build their
$13,500. 689-8966. homes to the highest energy efficient standards including i[NiT Ql

CAMPERS & added insulation and the double glazed windows. So when you
TRAILERS 820 see a Good Cents Home, you can be sure it was crafted by one
WILDERNESS CIMARRON of Georgia's finest builders. Builders like us.

28', self contained, must
sell, $7995. 404-628-4320.

MbTORCYCLES .... T.om Moore
FOR SALE 828 Cntuto____________ ConstructionCompany NEW CARS, TRUCKS & VANS
HARLEY DAVIDSON '69

Runs good. $2,500 or best AR
offer. Call 297-4835C uls

HONDA NIGHTHAWK '91 750 Check our homes for sale! Close to Ft.
600 miles, perfect condi- Benning. 10 minutes from shopping SAVES ENERGYANDMONEY
tion, $3600. Call 569-7616.s

HONDA SHADOW 500 '84, center. Forest Rd and- Matthews
mi., looks & runs good. Schools nearby. For information, callGwA

$1,000/offer. 689-7065 Jesse Johnson, Smyre Realty: 563-3110.
KAWASAKI 454 '86 low

m ileage, clean, m ustsqll , I , , . , , I I I 5 I * *
$1000. 298-171.1 ...... ,- T*v F*,,
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AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS SPORTS CARS CLASSIC& -IMPORTED AUTOSFORSALE 930'FORSALE 930.FORSALE 930 FORSALE 932 ANTIQUE AUTOS 936 FORSALE 930F
........5AUTOS. 934Mazda 626 '89, 5 spd, exc. Nissan Sentra '82, rebuilt PONTIAC 1990, 42K mi., au- Camaro RS '89, V8, 5 spd, T- Acura Legend L '89 sportcond., 1 owner. Call trans, new brakes, good to., am/fm cass., black, tops, exc cond, all options, AMX '72, 500 HP coupe, 20,000 mi., loaded298-5846 or 324-6311. cond., $1350. 298-0392 eves. $7500. After 6pm, 568-3326 must sell $11,800. 568-7122 401, 4 spd, well kept, beau- .CD, less than book at

MAZDA '91 626 NISSAN 280ZX '82,102K, exc. REPOSSESSED CAMARO Z-28 '86, T-top, tiful car! $3500. 563-6623. $23k. 912-838-4628.Must sell. Evenings/week- mechanical-cond., int. "As Is" '88 Pontiac Le- low mi. $5550. Kirk's Auto $M5031813'91,.4dr., all ser-ends, 323-8311 needs little work, $3500or mans, 4cyl., auto, 38K, sil- Sales, across from Court- BUICK LESABRE '64 68K G A TE18p'9Adtefll.Awar-•A
M E RCE DE300SD '79 best offer. 563-7297 ver, No warranty. Contact house, P.C. 297-0273 original mi., must be seen vices up to date, tuli war-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$2500/tirm. 
291-9905 . ranty, super clean, like •:i.:i.:i.iii........ !!iiii!i~iiiiSouthern Phenix Textiles '69 Corvette Cony., needs new, $16,500. Call 323-5979white, leather, stereo, auto, Nissan 300zx '84 39k miles, Credit Union. 298-9351 BUICK '57, Special 4dr., or-pl, cruise, sunroof, exc. extra clean, t-top, 5sp, . paint, orig. #s. $6500/offer. BI CK '5, Sao , or -BMW 320i '82, sunroof, excel-cond., $6500. 568-4318 $6900. 682-2912' Riviera '88, t-type, sunroot, 569-1438, 596-8203 ginal, V8, auto, 66K org. lent condition. (404)g6900.682292Rivrts.ershrpf7916 Hamilton Rd. $1300. 663-8149 after 6p.m.MERCURY Lynx '81,, good OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon ground effects. Very sharp. '84 RED CORVETTE 327-8548 MAZDA atA '90m recond., 2dr, air, new tires, '846 cyl, good cond., runs - Loaded! Excellent condition. CHEVELLE '74, 400 cu.in. 16KAmiles'ackaged,valves, water pump & good. $1995. 297-1084 TOYOTA Celica '81 Excellent $8500 firm. 989-3038 bet. newly rebuilt engine, new 16K miles, package B,more. Priced to sell, $950.shp,$60Cal5-22,1art , $500682-1376 wkdys til 5p OLDSNINETY-EiGHT'83 shape, $1650. Cal 576-5262, Oam-6pm, local upholstery, paint & tires, hardtop, $15,000.Vexc. condition. Must see to leave message. CORVETTE '77 $3750. 569-7185, 561-5356 404-297-0086 hm.MITSUBISHI '87, exc. cond.,* appreciate. 323-2380 Toyota Celica ST '89, air, au- T-tops, a/c, $5500. DODGE TRUCK '51, restored. 74dr., a/c, tape deck, good to., am/fm cass., sunroof,- Call 298-5611,'aff 5PM. Exc. cond., Iooks greatgas mi., $4200. call Pat, Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, 12.5K mi., $10,500. 561-0299 FIERO GT '87, loaded, 29,000 Wide tires, many extras: Use L-E Want Ads563-4444 or 576-4475. a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500. $2200.____323 __0586 _MONTE CARLO '84 V8, ac, 649-4331, 323-7136 TOYOTA COROLLA '77 orig. mi., exc. cond., $2200. 323-0586 _____0_____-- -4 . ac,4sp, 4dr., $750. $6,000. lye msg. 297-4909 Ford Falcon '66, 2dr., show NISSAN Pulsar '86, sunroot,Ps, Pb, pw, pdl, bucket PONTIAC Bonneville LE '87, Call 480-0952. PORSCHE 924 '81 Well main- winner. Asking $5000. Call a/c, low mi. $3495. Kirks Useats, $3375. 563-6953 loaded, good cond., valued 324-0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Auto Sales, across fromMUSTANG GT '88 Black low at $6900, sacrifice $5900. T-BIRD '64 Real good cond, tained. Asking, $4,500. Cou30mrthouse, P.C. 297-0273money down, take over Must sell. 324-1926 $4995/offer, or trade. Call 327-1850 or 323-0751. GRAND TORINO '72, with C

pymts. 563-9287 after 6pm. PONTIAC CATALINI 73, 561-4181. PORSCHE 944 '851/2, Black 36k original miles, must VOLVO GLE '86, black, tanCan be seen at -BIRD '73, triple white, with tan interior, $11,000. see to believe. 297-3242. interior, sunroot, loaded.MUTAG X904 y, 5 Apache Dr. 323-6689 loaded, low miles, $1200. Call 324-6115. MACH I '71, 351 4VCJ, auto, 563-5555, nights-324-1796 'j i327-9972Lor 563-6825cmsg..SPORTSHtcRodDFord2Pinto9very original, not running,loaded, assume payments. Pontiac Fiero'84, auto, pOw- 327-9972 or 563-6826 msg. SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto298-7020 or 298-8865 er pkg., new 5 Star rims & T-BIRD '85, clean, '76, V8, C-4, $2000. Call $1500. 561-0616 AUTOMOTIVEMUSTANG '86 Convertible tires, $3995/offer. 323-8100. tull power, $4750. 324-0756 MGB '73, extra clean, pertect DIRECTORY 9396 cyl., auto., sharp. $5200. 327-7663. 1923 MODEL T ROADSTER eng. & trans., red, 90/day'
297-0177 Pontiac Formula '87 Extra vw BUG '70, 327, lots of chrome, guar. $4300. 569-0432. AUTOMOBILES.No 'creditNISSAN MAXIMA '88, load- clean. $7,200, will trade for $900 or best offer. $5000 firm. 563-9344 Seville '78 Classic, good cond. check. No d own.'87 or newer p/u. 561-7664 298-0594 or 291-5405. - Serious inquiries only. 1-800-873-9503 24 hrs.ed, low miles, 1 owner,-3236_D,5361_N. RsreIfrainexc. cond., $9850. 561-3201 PONTIAC Phonix '78, 2 door, Z-28'83, V-8, 5spd, a/c, pS, CLASSIC & '322-3662 Di, 563-6412 N. Risk Free Information. Co'

white with red interior, T-tops, electric.windows, ANTIQUE '66 SUNBEAM Alpine, COn-NISSAN MAX WAGON '86 bucket seats & console, $4100. 404-269-3646. AUTOS 934 vertible, $2500 or best offer
auto, am/fm cass., sun- a/c, $900. 324-1364 A T S94 569-1438, 596-8203 AUTOSWANTED 940.
roof, $7750. 568-7151 300 ZX '86 red, T-tops, low** '23 Ford T-Bucket A S N 9mileage, immaculate. American Rambler '60 No 350 Chevy engine, $5000 Aaaah! The Best Prices forNISSAN Sentra Deluxe '90 Pontiac Sunbird '84, auto, air, 322-7751 day, 297-4012 rust, ac, runs & looks Call 298-1718. older cars & trucks! Top4dr., sp, a/c, ps, excellent am /fm cass, clean,-like nights. Cll29 -1a8scondition. 855-4119 local, new. Pat, 682-1003. n good, $1600. 297-4702 dollar! Must run. 569-7853 One Of The Lowest-Pricd Imiirf Tr h

'92 FORDS

ESCORT LX RANGER XLT

deep dish cast aluminum wheels, 60/40 split bench s'eat.
List Price... .$1 .
Ford Discount.. . .492 Ford Discount.. .................... ..... 2068
Freeway Ford Military Disc ..... 19005 Freeway Ford Military Disc ... 19864
YOUR FINAL -COS'T.........ommmu$9,595- YOUR FINAL COST....936

5 AtThis Price For Immediate Delivery! 5 At This Price For Immediate Delivery!

$800 1 00
So.mMo.

....

g ro up ,0 downnd w d fr s e , l a -c a p ipb ake , ta h m e t , ch ome a ,r1 9 ea r t h,10 5 au alper n grae w n o s

'$9.00 down payment, 80 payments (a $185.00 per month, 10.75 annual percentage rate, plus tax, '$999.00adin camsenth a yumin ent s , $19.0 P t mo nhetse atperc.,plusSA s Pr e r edi ate li title and license, with approved credit. Must be active mi lita ry.

lAmerica. Car-like interior/comfort. New rear-
wheel anti-locking. brakes standard on a
models. Largest standard payload in its class
1(4x2)

Starting At

' - - - - -'-- -- - - I'91 ISUZU
RODEC

The new Isuzu Rodeo. In the tradition of
T.-ooper, Rodeo is the next step in a family ve-
hicle, offering great-value and versatility. A go-
anywhere, carry-any-thing fun vehicle. Antic-
ipated as the lowest-:priced 4-door 2WD and
4WD in its class.

Starting At

-- m - = - , - - l m m . = --'91 ISUZU
'.TROOPE;

'AIR
* AUTOMATIC

POWERSTEER

E Isuzu-Trooper. The tough/versatile 4-wh(
ve Sport Utility Vehicle that is a great valthe money and beats the competition
ce, features and versatility.

arting At
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Or mail your entry-to:
THE ULTIMATE LEAVE
c/o The Benning Patriot
P. O. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099

*COOPER CREEK CARPET
4525 Warm Springs-Road

.RANGER JOE'S
4030 Victory Drive

*GEICO-
3905 Victory Drive

*GEORGIA AUTO BROKERS
3617 Hilton Ave.,Suite 223

*STE BROWN ACCOUNTING
4393 Victory Drive

*TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES
5629 PWnceton Ave.

*FREEWAY FORD
2025 Box Road

*PHILUPS JR. COLLEGE
1622 13th Ave.

*NCOA SERVICE CENTER
2029 S., Lumpkin Road

*KICK-N-CHICKEN PARTY SHOPS
3291 Victory Drive
4740 Buena isto Road

*W. D. CROWLEY'S
Peachtree Mall

*SOFA &.MATRESS WAREHOUSE
3850 Victory Drive

*MR. CHECK CASHER
1612 280 ByPassPhenix City

*ROCKET RICK'S TATOQING
3601 S. Lumpkin Road

*WALT'S SEAFOOD
318 10th Ave.

*WILLIE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
4335 Victory Drive

*SHERATON INN-AIRPORT
5351 Simons Blvd.

*ARCCO
4411 Victory Drive

*JOHN PAUL'S JEWELERS
3648 Victory Drive

*MODERN TV & APPLIANCES
2039 Ft. Benning Road

*RIVERFRONT PLASMA CENTER
507 Dillingh am St., Phenix City

*KING'S FABRICS
2035 Old Ft. Benning Road.

Cross Country Plaza

at,

You'll set sail from uncongestedPort Canaveral
on "The Big Red Boat" from Premier Cruise
Lines. You'll experience all the exclusives "The
Big Red Boat" has to offer...

* Spectacular cuisine from morning till
midnight, including 8 sumptious meals a
day.

* Award winning musical extravaganzas!
Just part of our exclusive new
entertainment found every night in our
many night clubs, cabarets and piano bars.

• The SeaSport" Fitness Program, with
sparkling new gyms and the latest

high-tech equipment to help keep you fit.
* The world famous Disney Characters right

on board.
* Deluxe accommodations.
* Airfare from Columbus, Georgia.

-k

The Benning Patriot/Ultimate Leave Contest - Official Rules'-
No Purchase Ne'essaryto win.

.. .mbiiplete.entry blank With"yourname, address, telephone number and the storewhere you-dropped the
entry blank- Entry blank:hay be conv'niently dropped atthe above mentioned merchant sor mailed to The

Ultimate Leave Cohtestc/o The-Benning PatriotP.O. Box 7 I. Columbus, GA. 31994-1099. All entries must
be dropped or received by The Benning Patriot no later than October 21, 1991. Enter as often as you wish but
mailed entriesnLcist be sent in'separate envelopes.

2, All entries mustbe hand printed .Etries that are printed by machine or otherwise mechanically produced
will not be accepted The Cols L-EThe Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, Premier Cruise Lines ,and

participating merchants will "notbe responsible for entries that may be lost, delayed or misdirected or for print-
i"g errors in theentry forms,orrules,;Contest entry blanks areavailable in the Benning Patriot September I 

,

1991 O tdriiOber18'191- -or;' fromoe ,.&of the merchants listed in this ad. Entry blanks may also be picked up
;or-dropp~edoff atTheColumbusLedgr-Enquirer TheBenning Patriot, 17 W.. 12th St.; Columbus, GA.

'A_ The contest will irun frnF.roiday"-September
o 
13 through Monday, October 21,1991' The winner will be

drawn at random from all the entriesOh:iTuesday, October '29. 991 Winner will be notified by phone or mail

-.and will be announced-in the Friday,; November 1 1991 issue f. the Benning Patriot. Odds of winning are
dependant on the total number,'ofe-ntries received.

4 Prize may not be transferred or assigned and no substitutions.are allowed. Cash will not be awarded-in lieu
of prize. Eligibility of prize winner open to United States residents of 18-years or older. Winner may be asked

-to execute an affidavit of eligibility and/or other release. Winner will be solely responsible for all insurance
and taxes. Prize must be redeemed by June I, 1-992. Prize not claimed by June I, 1992 will.not be awarded.

5. Do not call the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot Peckham Travel Service, the contest will
not be discussed by phone.
6. Contest not open to employees and their families of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer or The Benning Patriot.

Winners agree that the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning PatriotPeckham Travel Service,-Premier

.Cruise Lines and participating merchants, their advertising agencies, affiliates and employees shall have no
liability in connection with acceptance oi use of the prize awarded herein.
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MERCY MISSIONS
Fort Benning's 498th Air Ambulance

Co. whisked hundreds of injuredsoldiers
to medical facilities during the Persian
Gulf War. Page 12.

Janet Bamford, mayor of the Custer
Terrace residential community on Fort
Benning, is waging a campaign to reopen
a service station near the neighborhood
shopping area that she says will improve
the quality of life for residents. Page 3.

Otis Sistrunk was big and bad while
playing in the defensive trenches for the
Oakland Raiders in the 1970s. But now he
walks and speaks softly as he goes about
his work-helping people shape up at
the Fitness Center in Fort Benning's
Building 4. Page 5.

It's time again for the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair. The fair runs Saturday
through Oct. 12 with Thursday being
Military Night. A special performance by
the Volunteers of the U.S. Army Band is
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. Page 16.

Carrier Route Presort

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTA GE

PAID .
S Pormit No. 402

oulnbus, GA 31994

Read. Then
recycle. For fur-
ther information,
call Keep Co-
lumbus Beautiful
at 571-4937. qRECYQE

YOUR HOMETOWN MILITARY NEWSPAI
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-INSIDE

Sgt. Roy'Davies was
among.soldiers
receiving the
bronze starfor
action in the
PersianGulf War.
Page 4.-.

Bob
Poydasheff,
president of the
lIocal AUSA
chapter, will be,
among those
from Fort
Benning
attending the
national
conference in the
nation's capital.
Page 6.

Sgt. Kenny Lee
sings along with
Protestant Youth
of the Chapel
each Monday
evening at the
Religious
Education
Center. Page 8.
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THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

jThe Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page,
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.

'Content is not censored by -- nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
'throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various -departments. at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
Ihe Benning Patriot by calling the fol-

Jowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor 571-8516
News/Editorial 571-8567
Circulation 323-1234
Classified Advertising 322-4500
Retail Advertising' 571-8533
switchboard 324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no

lharge, by using our toll-free num-
Ders: 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30' a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

ON POST

Cavezza handsconmand to ite today
By Clint ClaYbrook
Staff Writer,

Leaving Fort Benning will be
almost like leaving home, says
Maj. Gen. Carmen Cavezza, the
post and Infantry Training Cen-
ter commander.

Cavezza is scheduled to step
aside today when Maj. Gen. Jerry
A. White takes over. But Cavezza
may be without
a job foi a few.
days, since he
Can't take over
as the I Corps
and Fort Lewis,
Wash., com-
mander until
he gets the
third, star of a
lieutenant gen-
eral. The U.S.
Senate;has not confirmed his
promotion.

"But I may still be confirmed
by the change, of Command"
ceremony on Friday, he-said
optimistically during an inter-.
view Wednesday.

The outgoing commander has
reason to feel at home here. He
spent four years at Benning as a
brigade commander and chief of
staff, in addition 'to -infantry
officer's training; before becom-
ing commander and Chief of
Infantry about 18 months ago.

-"I really kind'of feel like this is
home,"' he said."But .I think it's
kind of home for-all infantry-
men."

He said the, lessons learned
here as a young lieutenant have

served him well over 30 years in
Army green. There is another tie:
a daughter lives in Columbus.

He looks back to the start of
his career and remembers he
joined the Army "for-a couple of
years" after college at least in
part because he couldn't get a
scholarship to law school "Every
time I thought about getting out,
they either promoted me or gave
me a good job some place," -he
said.' "So here I sit, 30 years
later."

His latest move, effective-With
'today's 10 a.m. change of com-
mand ceremony, comes the same
way. If he had his druthers, the
general said, he'd stay until next
summer. But when the Army
calls, a soldier answers.

His latest promotion sends him
to Fort Lewis, which Will be the
new home of the 7th Infantry
Division, as well as home to some
26,000 or 27,000 soldiers within
the next few years.

Cavezza may best be remem-
bered at Benning for the swift
moves to ship out some 7,000
troops when the red flag-went up
in ,the Middle East last August, as
the U.S. and its allies prepared to
battle Saddam Hussein in Iraq.

"Obviously it was a post-wide
effort and you can really expand
that and say it was a community-
wide effort,"71 he said. "It was a
major achievement, because we
did_ so many things for the first
time."

He said he told several of his
colonels who "very badly Wanted

to go" to 'the Middle East that
"'we may well be: contributing-
more to the effort right here at
Fort Benning" by getting other
soldiers ready.

His troops here may best
remember-him as the short-
speech general who gave them a
hearty "Welcome home, war-
riors" when they returned here
after the war in Iraq. He got
quickly out of the way so the

soldiers could rush into the'arms
of their loved ones.

At Fort Lewis, as the I .Corps
commander. he'll head an outfit
that has reserve component units
in 46 states, with different units
being activated "depending on
the --contingencies." -There are
also'several other units at that
post of brigade size or smaller.
"It's going to be enjoyable trying
to *pull all.that together," he said.

II

I

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

There could be 3,500,additional
:troops passing through Fort Ben-
ning next year under an Army-
run Air Force school the military
plans to move here, Maj. Gen.
Carmen Cavezza said this week.

Cavezza, the out-going Ben-
ning commander, said the Air
Force Ground Defense School
will be moved to Benning from
Fort -Dix;, a New Jersey post
scheduled for down-grading or
closing within the next few
years.

"We will be getting". the pro-.
gram, Cavezza said in. an inter-
view.

Although Pentagon officials
have not confirmed the move,
Benning spokesman Rich Mc-
Dowell said Wednesday that he
expected an announcement this
week.

McDowell said the move could
bring a training cadre of 65or
more Army personnel to Ben-
ning.' There. currently .are ,165-
soldiers and 65 Air: Force person-
nel involved -in running the

program at Fort Dix, he said.
-The number of troops -

wearing Air.Force blue instead
of -Army green - who pass
through the school and the Size
of the training staff could fluctu-
ate depending on how the-pro-
gram -is set up here, McDowell
said.

The course teaches airfield
security to basic airmen, non-
commissioned officers and junior
officers, he said.

The school runs four, five or
eight weeks, with the longest
tour for officers, McDowell said.
Currently, an Army lieutenant
colonel is the-course commander
with the Air Force furnishing the
executive officer, he said.

If the move is given final
Army approval, the first course
is expected to begin here in July,
McDowell.said.

CORRECTION

The student in last week's
photo of Dexter School's artist-
in-residence was incorrectly
identified. The pupil was Za-
chary Henderson.

Benning lands Air Force
ground training program

Page 2 Friday, -oct. 4,11991
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Mayor pushes to have
service station reopened
By Sonya Boyd
Correspondent

Janet Bamford, mayor of the
Custer Terrace residential com-
munity on Fort Benning, is wag-
ing a campaign to reopen, a
service station near the neigh-
borhood shopping area.

Active, in a variety, of issues
which concern post residents -
from fielding complaints about
junked cars to trying to raise
interest in volunteer activities.-.
Bamford's latest focus is on the
need for-a gas station that would
serve three Fort Benning housing
areas. Citing the more than 1,000
families that live in the Custer
Terrace, Upatoi and Battle Creek
neighborhoods as a sizable popu-
lation to patronize such an enter-
prise, Bamford has appealed to
the Post Exchange Council to
place a plan for reopening the
station into action.

"Even if it takes a five-year
plan, that is better than having
no plan at all," she said.

The council is expected to
discuss the proposal at a meeting
later this month.

Many soldiers in the housing
areas work from early morning
until after dark, Bamford said.
"The gas station at the, PX Mall

What's your view?

Got an opinion on re-
opening the service sta-
tion in Custer Terrace?

If you're a resident of
the area, contact Custer
Terrace Mayor Janet Barn-
ford at 682-8670.

closes by that time, so many of
these soldiers are driving to
stations on Victory Drive," she
said. "This is very inconvenient
to these men and women. Also,
the money spent there could be
kept on post - if we had a
station in our housing area."

Bamford, 37, is one ,of six
volunteer "mayors" at Benning.
The mayors are elected by
residents in their neighborhoods
each April. The wife of Staff Sgt.
Dennis Bamford, Janet Bamford
is serving her second 'term as
mayor of Custer Terrace.

While she's' dealt with a lot of
concernsqn her time as mayor,
Bamford said the service station
has grabbed local residents like
few other issues. "It's one of the
most positive responses I've had
from the community to do any-

Custer Terrace Mayor Janet-Bamford says

thing," she said..
She recently prepared a survey

that appeared in the neighbor-
hood newsletter, The Cub. The
survey quizzed residents anony-
mously about whether they
would patronize.a station in the
Custer Terrace area. The survey
also asked for an estimate of the
number of gallons of gasoline
each resident might purchase.

She said that of about 100
responses so far, most have said"yes, they want a service sta-
tion."

With that feedback, Bamford
said she is prepared -to continue
her appeal to the Post Exchange-
Commissary Advisory Council,
which meets again late this
month..

By Joe maneri ne enning Pai
a service station would improve quality of life in her area.

DAVID L. ROBERTS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MILITARY LAW

*¢

*¢

Court-Martial Defense
Chapter 13 & 14 Discharge Boards
Qualitative Management Appeals
Defense at all Military Hearings

825 Second Avenue 324-7174

All CHAMPUS eligible patients,
active duty dependents, retirees and

dependents of retirees.

Dependent and Retiree Clinic-Building 392
Fort Benning, Georgia

For an appointment, call 404-545-1161.
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Physician services provided by
NES Government Services Inc.-

Medicare patients accepted-small fee required by law.

3d ANNUAL MOONLIGHT RUNrT ' .5000 Meter Road Race
New Lighted Flat Course

In Mall Parking Lot!
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 26th, 10:00P.M.

Start At Peachtree Mall Entrance
To W.D. Crowley's

-COST: No Increase In This Year's Registration Fees!!
'I, $9.00 Pre-registration thru October 17th

$10.00 Late registration
$1.00 Less for CTC Members.

Late Registration Closes At 9:30 P.M.
o...dBy I Course Accurately Measured With Jones CounterW.D. OROW By' By Columbus Track Club

NAME :AGE

ADDRESS_ SFX

CITY__ZIP

DATE OF BIRTH

MEMBER OF COLUMBUS TRACK CLUB Yes "__--No,.

T-SHIRT SIZE Small Medium Large X-Large (Circle one)
In consideration of acceptance of this-entry, I waive any and all claims for myself and my heirs against officials or sponsors of the Moon-
light Run for injury or illness which may directly or indirectly result from my participation. I further state I am in proper physical con-
dition to enter this event. . "

SIGNATURF
Parent or Guardian
if under 18

MAIL OR BRING TO:
WD.CROWLEY'S

3111 Manchester Expressway-
Columbus, ,Georgia 31909

Friday, Oct. 4,1,991 -Page 3
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Soldiers earn
broiie stars
for iilf ,duty

By Clinft Ciaybrook'.
Staff writer

Fifteen soldiers from the 34th
Medical iBattalion.-. at1, Fort Ben-)
fning -ha'e receivedI b'ronze' stars
for their .roles. in. " Desert.,
Shield/Desert Storm, .several for.
action'during, the war against
Iraq. - -

Several other soldiers received.
Army Commendation Medals or
Letters of.Achievement, 'some of
them for-Fort Benning support of
the troops who were overseas, at
a Sept. 27 ceremony.,

Lt. Col. Frank Novier, the
battalion commander and Lt. Col
Mike Goyne, the 2nd MASH
commander, presented the
awards. Those receiving bronze
stars for meritorious service, by
unit, were:.

Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Detachment: Command Sgt.
Maj. Willie Womack; Sgts, 1st
Class Eugene G:- Sellers and
Carlos Santiago.

2nd -Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital: Sgt. GuyBentham.

498th Air- Ambulance: (-Co.:
Capt. Michael W. Corser; CWO-3
Roberto Estrada; Sgts. 1st Class
Eugene-T. Taylor and Ricardo R.
Rogers;' Staff Sgt. Howard W.
Thomas; and Spc. Tremont ;G.
Wood-.

690th Medical (Wheeled Am-,
bulance) Co.: Sgt. Edward A.
Ressico; Spcs. Dannie B. Floyd
and Edward C. Williams.

261st Medical Detachment:
Sgt. Daniel Allen.

675th-Medical Detachment:
MAj..David McCann.

In a separate ceremony Oct-. 2,
sgt. Roy. Davies, of 1st Battalion,

S - 29th Infantry
Regiment, re-.

bronze star
for his role in-
:Desert Storm.
Davies re-
ceived the
medal for his
imeritorious
service with •

DAVIES _ - 4th _Battalion

of -the 7th Infantry, 1st Armored
Division.-

Davies also received an Army
,'Achievement Medal for his re-
covery of a Bradley Fighting
-Vehicle that overturned.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the- fin-
est examples. of -19th -century

theaterarchitecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-.
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

-1 .

i-0"H

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Lt. Col. Mike-. Goyne presents a certificate of achievement to 1st Lt.
SaraAnn. Huguley of the 2nd MASH at Fort Benning..

-3732 WoodrUff Rd.
Rosemont Shopping.Center

PhoeSAT. 10-4- " . .. . . ' Phonie.-327-7065

F- _-. :

IO\ ... ,I !-

SENGINE TUNE'UP
I . "CYL. '34.90 129 9 m90
I -8 CYL. '39.90 4 CYL. MOST VEHCLES.

... . . • INCLUDES: *CHECK & SET TIMING.
- I I- . COMPLETE ENGINE ANALYSIS CARBURETORCOLUMBU * CHECKING FUEL& EMISSION • IDLEoSPEED

SEMISONS00HICHEERCOESHIRS6028~I, I iR MEASURE EXHAUT GUARANTEE-:6028 MILLER R-D, EMISSION WHICHEVR.COMESFIRSTI

INSTALL NEW SPARKPLUGS OTHER-ENGINE.INSPECT FILTERS. BELTS& " PERFORMANCE
" -- T U - " HOSES ITEMS ADDITIONAL.

-*MosIvehiclessomevans & transvese engines add.'. With Coupon 0 Expires 10-14-91

; * OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER - 14.90 reg, 21.90
1 * WINTERIZING SERVICE "34.90 reg. '39.90 I

* TRANSMISSIONSERVICE .,$24.9O reg.,$29.90
* . BRAKE SPECIAL (MOST VEHICLES) -S3490 BP 14

FREE BRAKEINSPECTION EXPIRES 10-14-91_B3P

-'

ITIWI SIDA

SPECAL PURHASE!
3-PIECE BOLT-A-FLEX FOR -A

-
,-'

GREAT LOOK AND".

DURABILITY. COLORS . ,"

AVAILABLE- BONE:& BLUE,

MAUVE &-BLACK.

ALL.-3.PIECES ONLY 1  
- I.

SOFA, LOVESEAT-&CHAIR.

SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE -"
3850 :VICTORY DR.

.NEXT TO OLUMBUS INDOOR FLEA MARKET -
OPEN 7 DAYS A-WEEK

PHONE'682- 5638

ISend us your news
If you"have news 'thal Ga., 31994,o.r fax us at-:

-wouldbe. of interest toactiv6: 576-6290. :The deadline for,

duty, retired Or civilian iqlem- each "Friday's Patriot,,is 5p..m.
bersof the community,.send Monday'.
it to The Bergning.Patriot. I

". Mail to The .Benning PatriL- -Ca!1- 571-8589. for more in, i
.ot, P.O. -Box 711, Columbus, formation

...........

-Pagle 4 Frid'a-y, iOct. 4, 1,991

SECOND TIME-ARO, D.
(RESALE BOUTIQUE)

I 
w 0

inter

SALE

0-% off
all yellow ticket items

fin'4 ., Fashions., Fu'rs &. Ac'ciessone.s. MONARL 10-6

'1
I
I

I

I
I
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I
I
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STANDING TALL.

Fitness -center shaping up under Otis SistruInk
Former pro football
player manages gym
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Otis Sistrunk used to be big and
"bad," dressed in Oakland Raid-
ers black, maybe the most intimi-
dating color scheme in the Na-
tional Football League.

He's still big, at 6-foot 6-inches
and 256 pounds, four pounds
under his playing weight. But
now he walks and speaks softly
as he goes about his work -
helping people shape up at the
Fitness-Center in Fort Benning's
Building 4.

Sistrunk, a civilian employee,
first got involved with Army
sports back when the Doughboys
were the post football team. He
easily moved into helping other
people shape up by accepting a
job at the Sand Hillgymnasium
when the team was discontinued
in 1983. He's been manager of the
Building 4 facility about 18
months.

Sistrunk, one of few ever to
make the big jump from high
school football to the NFL with-
out playing in college, worked his
way up via the Continental
League, the semi-pro variety of:
football.

Football wasn't his first choice,
although he was good at it at
Spencer High School, where he
graduated in the class of 1964. He
moved to Wisconsin to play
basketball, which he considers
"tougher than football."

He sums up his basketball
experience: "I guess I was just a
strong forward who liked to hurt
people."

A Chicago friend convinced
him to switch from round ball to
football. Sistrunk played four
years in the minors. He then
signed with the Los Angeles
Rams, who traded him the same
year to the Raiders.After nine years toiling in the
defensive trenches for the Raid-
ers,: Sistrunk retired in 1980
following a knee operation. "My
knee told me to quit," he says.
"But, he adds, "once a Raider,
alwayS a Raider. It's a family€
thing. Al Davis gets people to-
gether from 15 years back, just to
get us together." Sistrunk still
does some charity work in the
name of the team.

The highlight of his Raiders

years probably was the 1977
Super Bowl, when the Raiders
beat Minnesota, 34-14.

At his litness center, Sistrunk
has a staff of eight. They hold
Nautilus classes two or three
times a week. They work with
people trying to either lose or
gain weight and teach them the
proper use of the center's equip-
ment.

There's a variety of top-of-the-
line weight equipment at the-
center. The equipment includes a

Otis Sistrunk on:
His basketball experi-

ence: "I guess I was just a
strong forward who liked to
hurt people."

' Football: "Believe it or
not, I used to hate football."

The Raiders: "Once a
Raider, .always a Raider."

Money: "Money's no good
if you can't get around to
spend it."

His job: "I like being
around the soldiers."

Otis Jr.: "I wish he could
play golf or tennis - that's
where the money is."

His ambition: "To help
save one kid."

By Joe Maher/The Benning PatriotFormer Oakland Raiders-football star Otis Sistrunk works out recently at the fitness center in Building 4.

computer-controlled rowing ma-
chine, stationary bicycles,, tread-
mills and a state-of-the-art "stair-
stepper."

There's a sauna -for the weight-.
conscious. The facility is open
from 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. five days
a week-and 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on
holidays and-weekends. Sistrunk
said he does his own Workouts on
weekends, and stays toned up
with several miles of walking
during the week..,

The center is part of a physical
fitness-recreation program that
costs $1 million a year, said
Lamar Caldwell, a civitian who
oversees the recreation-sports
program. There are five other
gyms and a racquetball center at
Benning.

Otis Jr., at 14,Jis just venturing
into football, his father said. The

youngster stands 5-feet 6-inches
tall and weighs 226.

But Otis Jr. must make his own
decision about football, .his father
said. "If he says he wants to play,
that fine. But I wish he could play
golf or tennis- that's where-the
money is."

A daughter, Otessa, 17, a high
school senior, is headed to Hamp-
ton Institute in Hampton, Va.,
next year, her father says with
considerable- pride.

Sistrunk looks back at his stint
in football with his own brand of
philosophy: "Believe it or not, I
used to hate football," he said.

But that was before he found
out the job paid well. Now, he's
eligible for NFL retirement pay.-
And he's philosophical about

that, too, and about quitting when
he. did: "Money's no good if you
can't get around to spend it."

"I miss the fans, mostly," the
Columbus native said. And -he
remembers the travel "without
much pleasure."

"I'm not losing anything by
being here," he says today. "I like
being around the soldiers." His
crowd of regulars also includes
some,-of those well past middle
age. A couple that looks to be in
their late 60s visits nearly every
day.

He talked with a touch Of pride
about the gym attracting up to
500 people a day, and he said he
hopes to attract even more with
a program aimed especially -at
women.- Caldwell said he-would
approve one, if the need is

SOtis Sistrunk
Age: 47.
Job: Manager, the fitness

center in Building 4.
Background: Professional

football player, 9 years with
the (then) Oakland Raiders,
after four years working his
way up through-semi-pro ball.

established.
Angele Propst is the lone

female in the work-out roomon a
-Monday morning.

A gymnast until she injured
both knees, Propst said she has
used training facilities in posts
from Germany to Fort Sill, Okla.,
and "this is the best I've seen at
any of them." The combination of
weight equipment and aerobic
equipment makes it especially
attractive, she said.

A special program-for women
might attrac*t more users, she
said, since "a lot of women don't
like to work out if there's a lot of
men around."

And there are plenty of mefi
here -- from those in their 20s
trying to stay in shape to those ii
their 50s trying to get it back.

The Benning Patri'ot, Col-u-mbus, Ga.
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COMMUNITY

Loc:al AUSA
heading f or ..
Washington
Post commander-
also-plans to attend -

From staff reports

Soldiers and officers from Fort
Benning, as well as local military
retirees,'will spend two days in
Washington later this month -to
learn more about today's mili-
tary.

The Chattahoochee Valley-
Fort Benning chapter of the
Association of-the U.S. Army will
be. sending a .contingent of 45
delegates to the 1991 .AUSA
National Conference Oct.. 14-16,
the group announced this week.

Delegates will get -hands-on.
exposure to the latest in military
technology, through-displays by.
manufacturers from throughout
the world. AUSA conference par-
ticipants will also have.the op-portunity to meet with key Army
leaders,-the chapter announced.-

The Benning delegation will
include newly appointed post
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry
White, AUSA
chapter presi-
dent Bob Poy-
dasheff, and
other charter
officers and
soldiers rep-
resenting the
major Subor-
dinate cor-

mands from
post.

Soldiers at-
tending the
conference
were selected
by their com-

This year's
theme -

TotalArmy,
Total Victory

-is

designed to
capitalize on
the spirit of
celebration
after Desert
Storm.

manders for' being most sup-
portive of the local chapter and
of Fort Benning.

This -year's theme Total
Army, Total Victory -is de-
signed-to'capitalize on the spirit.
of celebration after Desert

Auxiliary looks for young blood

Storm. There will be two special
presentations on Desert
Shield/Storm. Forces Command
will give a presentation on mobi-
lization and battle. And the Army
Material Command willgive a
presentation on Desert-Storm
logistics.

The officers and soldiers attending the confer-
ence include:

Maj Gen. Jerry White, post commander; Col.-
(Ret.) Robert S. Poydasheff, chapter president;
Command Sgt. Maj. Edward E.Garrett, post-com-
mand sergeant major;. It.-Gen. (Ret.) Benjamin
Register; first vicepresident; Col. (Ret.).Dennis J.
Harron, second Vice president;-It. Col. Alexander
Angelle, secretaryltreasurer; and It. Col. (Ret.)
Wayne Andrews, corporate representative.

Also expected to:attend the conference are:
Command Sgt. Maj. (Ret.) James Gallagher, exec-
utive vicespresident; Sgt. 1st Class Martin- Boone,
administrator; Sgt. William Shell, assistant admin-
istrator; Spc. Dan Wilson, photographer; Sgt. La-
Tawnya Rennick, AUSA Queen; Ms. Angella
Spears, AUSA Queen runner-up; Cpl. Tracy Moor-
man, NCO of the-Year; Staff Sgt. Thomas Vajentic,
Drill Sergeant of the Year; and Spc. George Leard,
Soldier of the Year.

Also attending: Col. Theodore Reid, 3d Bde 24th
Inf. Div.; Command Sgt. Maj. Jimmie. Bowles, 3d
Bde 24th Inf. Div.; Spc. Hope Brooks, 3d Bde 24th
Inf. Div.; Col. Lawrence White, 11th Int. Regt.;
Command Sgt. Maj..Eddie Roberts, 11th Inf. Regt.;
Command Sgt. Maj. Robert McCoy, 11th Inf. Regt.;
Staff Sgt. Troy Wolf, 11th Inf. Regt.; Sgt. Kristopher
Thorpe, 11th Inf. RegI.; Cpl. Jodi Griffin, 11th Inf..
Regt.;. Spc. Cynthia Barnes, 11th Inf. Regt.; Pfc. Ju-
liet Rivera, 11th Inf. Regt.; Staff Sgt. James Pear-
son, RTB; Staff'Sgt. Jennifer Pearson, RTB; Jose
Velez, SOA; Sgt. 1st Class Ervin Rodriguez, SOA;
Cpl. Christopher Medina, SOA; Master :Sgt. Jac-
quelin Braswell, ITC; Command Sgt. Maj. Robert
Collins, ITC; Pfc. Lynn Welch, ITC; Sgt. Joyce
Mitchell, ITC; Staff Sgt. Holly Slaughter, ITC; Cpl.
Donna Robinson, 29th Inf. Regt.; Spc. Minta Jarvis,
29th Inf. Regt.; Staff Sgt. H.L. Davis, 29th Inf. Regt.;
Sgt. 1st Class Yvonne McMillian, 29th Inf. Reg!.;
Sgt.George Gwynn, 36th Eng. Gp.; Staff Sgt. Joyce
Alexander, 36th Eng. Gp.; 1st Lt. Lawrence De-
more, 36th Eng. Gp.; Master Sgt. Ricky Pawley,
AMMED.

.0MILuTARYSALES - "
AND SERVICE* ,.... '; ~i

ARCCO ALLSTARS"
LorettaRhoads

"You are the best customers in the world and you deserve
the best in service and quality."

Come meet Loretta, test our service, and enjoy the values

at ARCCO.
A

To Uptown Victory To Fo IExt#1 682-05
Columbus Drive Benni.

*
*

Needed for help with projects

By Clint Claybrook
Staff. Writer

A local unit of the Disabled-American Veterans
Auxiliary-has recently been incorporated. But the
.auxiliary needs more-and younger members -and
especially-more help from.-the 116 on its rolls of
which -only about a -dozen are active,--the
commander says.

The DAV-Auxiliary, Muscogee Unit No. 7,
decided* to incorporate. about a year after the DAV
chapter did, mainly to protect its officers in cases
of lawsuits-that might arise from mishaps on the
chapter's property at 10 Mathews St., said Gloria
Daffinee, the auxiliary commander. Once incorpo-
rated,. any such action- if it ever occurs,- would
be against the corporation and individual members
would be immune, she said.

Daffinee has been head of the auxiliary since her
induction .in April. Other officers are: Blanche

Ray seeks nominees
to military schools

U.S. Rep. Richard Ray wants
to hear from'high.school students
in his 3rd Congressional District
of Georgia who are interested in
appointments to the U.S. military
academies.

The deadline for applications
:is Oct. 31. - "

Ray can nominate men -and
women to West Point,-the Naval
and Air Force academies and the
Merchant Marine Academy. In
order to be Considered for nomi-
nation, a high school student
must have a SAT score of 450
verbal and 500 in math, or an
ACT score of-19 in.English and
math.

Applications- should be mailed
to U.S. Rep. Richard Ray, 301
15th St., P.O. Box 2057, Columbus,
Ga. 31902.

For more information, call
1-800-282-5007 or 404-324-0292.

Dupont, senior vice president; Ruth Cave, junior
vice-commander; Isabel -Engeldinger; - Eleanor
Crawford, adjutant; and chaplain, Dorothea
McGarvey.

She said the chapter house is being expanded so
-that it will seat about 100 people at-Tuesday and
:Saturday night bingo games, which are the post's
primary -money-makers.

Daffinee said the auxiliary-membership is aging
and "we're -trying to get younger members."

But age is not as big a problem as inactivity, she
said. "We have 116 auxiliary members, but only
about a dozen are active." There's an attitude about
that says, "I'll take all the helpI can get. But when,
it comes time-to give help, I don't know you."

Part of what the auxiliary is all about is making
lap blankets for disabled veterans at Tuskegee's VA
HosPitalalongwith ditty bags for them. An annual
Foreget-Me-Not Sale is another fund-raiser.

Women who are married to disabled veterans
and are interested in joining or working with the
auxiliary can contact Daffinee through the chapter
at 682-2030. She is married to Albert Daffinee, the
chapter commander.

aaSTeBest- Way' . To Deter a

P.AW.N.YOUR T IE
FORCASH
.............:.:.
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SELL.... OR.. PAWN.LOWEST .RATES
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Today"s the last* day to register to vote

rile pnoto
An American ship explodes during the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor on Dec. 7,1941.

Auburn symposium takes aim
at the attack on Pearl Harbor
Special to The Benning "Patriot

AUBURN - More. than 200
people are expected to attend an
Auburn University conference
today marking the 50th anniver-
sary, of the bombing of. Pearl
Harbor, including a professor
who witnessed the attack.

Those expected for the sympo-
sium, "World War II A Time
Remembered" include veterans,
history buffs and teachers as well-
as AU education professor Joan
Nist, who as a teen-ager watched
the devastating bombing raid by
Japanese warplanes.

The conference, sponsored by
the Alabama Humanities Foun-
dation and AU's Center for the
Humanities,. will be held at the
AU Hotel and Conference Center.

The conference and centennial
celebration are both open to the
public.

- The conference will feature
noted writers, scholars and
speakers and offer participants a
chance to share their own expe-
riences and memories of the
time.

Keynote speaker Donald Gold-
stein, co-author of the Pearl
Harbor book, "At Dawn We
Slept," will speak at 8:30 a.m. on"Pearl Harbor: What Hap-
pened?"

Nist, who was staying with
friends while her mother was in
Honolulu, said they first thought
the bombing was.. just-another
U.S. military exercise.

"My friend's father then real-.
ized they were live bombs," says
Nist, who was 15 aI the time.

From their home, Nist says
they watched-the bombing of
Wheeler Field, an, auxiliary Ar-
my Air Base near Pearl Harbor.

By Ben Wright
Staff Writer

If you are not registered to
vote and.- live on the Muscogee
County side of Fort Benning,
today is the deadline to register
for the special election to consid-
er tax proposals.

Voters will decide in a Nov. 5
special election if they want:to
keep or reject the property tax
assessment freeze on owner-oc-
cupied homes.

Columbus voter registration
officials don't know how many
Fort Benning residents are regis-
tered voters, but 8,349 are 18
years old or older and are
eligible to cast ballots.

The current tax system, in
effect since 1983, has allowed
assessments on owner-occupied
homes to remain fixed for tax
purposes from the time of pur-
chase. The value of some proper-
ty has more than doubled in the
last eight years.

If the freeze is lifted, taxes on
most homes will-increase, raising
about $6.9 million in revenue, or
$2.5 million for the city and $4.4

FYI

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571-4798 for more information.

Locals pronounce Jordan, as
in Jordan High School, "jer-
den."

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
.and other historic sites.

-million for schools. The other two
proposals will give voters a
change to fix the homestead
exemption at $13,500 and allow
certain exemptions for disabled
veterans.

Fort Benning residents who
live in Muscogee County have
until 5 p.m. Friday to register in
the Voter Registration office in

the west wing of the Government
Center. .Registration drives also
are set up at Wal-Mart on Buena
Vista Road in Columbus. Other
registration locations during
business hours include Barnett
Bank, First Union Bank, the
Bradley Library, -and library
branches at Baker Village and on
Fourth Avenue.

Now Available at the . . i
KICK-N-CHICKEN -,

"AIRBORNE" . .
COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC" RED WINE O-4

.... This exclusive red wine is recommended PARTY L NE
for its quality and value! A famous full LINE,
bodied wine from the Midi region of -TWO LOCATIONS-Southern France. Perfect for parties or 3291 VICTORY DRIVE and

your dining table. 4740 BUENA VISTA ROAD

-NOW IN PROGRESS!
SEALY TWIN SIZE $68 Ea. Pc.

. . ...._

Beautiful antique white enamel with brass finials. A sofa by day, a
bed- b night. Welded steel for lasting durability.

4335 VICTORY DRIVE,-ATTHE 1-185
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Want A Small
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____ Wedding?.
,'W e Can.Help. ..
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also minister; flowers, photo- 
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any occasion! even the location! Call today!a!-Ay
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RELIGION

IN BRIEF

Catholic classes
every.Wednesday.

Persons interested in learning
more about the Catholic church
are invited to ,attend inquiry
classes, which are held each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center.
Sponsors and catechists are also
needed. For more information,
contact Phil Reilly at 545-5508.

Pre- marriage seminar
at the religious center

A -pre-marriage seminar will
be ,on Sunday at 1. p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
building 229. Attendance at this
seminar is required for all cou-
ples who wish to be married in
the Catholic church.

TIC Church offers
children's program

The Infantry-Center Church
offers a "Childrens Church"' in
the chapel annex for 4- to
6-year-olds during the 11 a.m.
service.

Young
Protestants
having fun
Teens sing along with Sgt. Kenny
Lee during-a Protestant Youth of
the Chapel meeting Monday. The
group meets every Monday from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Religious
Education Center on post. Any
youth interested in joining this
,group should call the Infantry
Center Chapel at 545-2359 or
545-7615. In the photo above is
(I-r) Ariane Carrillo, Melissa
Lewis; Christina Gittings, Nicole
Bransford, Amanda Chandler and
Emily Phelps. In photo at right,
Lee shares a laugh with Alison
Lewis (left) and Jennifer Gittings--
(right).

Photos by
Joe Maher

" NORTH HIGHLAND.ASSEMBLY OF 'GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia31909

SWeekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

.Servie .- Wednesday Evening, Family Night.7:00pro
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study) t

Security Parking

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For-Information call (404) 561-7777

School updating its
substitute teacher list

Our Lady of- Lourdes School is
updating the list for substitute
teachers for 1991-1992 school
year.

For more information, call the-
school office at 689-5644 or the
Convent 689-5184 after school
hours.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NEIV
-TIMES

- 1ADONAIv
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH-OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023- -
Sun. School10am-Worship 1lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRL Worship Service 7:30pm
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AUSA chapter receivesnational honor-
The Chattahoochee Valley-

Fort Benning Chapter AUSA has
been recognized with a national
award for its work on member-
ship recruitment and other activ-
ities.

The Association of the U.S.
Army chapter received a letter
from retired Col. Ralph Ropp,
director of Regional Activities at
AUSA National congratulating
the chapter on being selected as
"Most Active in Pursuit of AUSA
Objectives."

AUSA National presents the

award annually to the chapter
that promotes the most projects,
meetings, membership-efforts
and other activities that support
AUSA objectives.

Chapter executive vice" presi-
dent James Gallagher said the
chapter has always been active
in supporting soldiers. But new
administrative techniques have
helped the chapter report all the
varied activities it is involved
with to the national headquarters,
for recognition.

"This has given us an edge
over all other chapters," said

CFC shooting for $600,000
From staff, Public Affairs reports

The annual Combined Federal
Campaign kicked off.Tuesday at
4 p.m. at the Follow Me Golf
Course Clubhouse.

This year's goal will be
$600,000 for the six-week drive
that wind up Nov. 12.

This year all Fort Benning
agencies have been consolidated
under one umbrella.

The Soldier and. Family Sup-
port Association serves as an
umbrella to agencies such as the
Red Cross, the Led g Ie',
the Supplemental: -o4 ocftr,
Volunteer Services,- Yo'uth nd
Handicapped Programs, Chap-
lains Enlisted Outreach, Post
Commufnity Improvement, Child
Care Provider Certification,

Family Support Groups and Den-
tal Health.

To contribute to this fund,
donors must check 5001.,

The area United Way can also
be supported through the' com-
bined fund. Check 9000 to con-
tribute to this fund.

The 44 United Way agencies
include youth development ser-
vices such as Boys Clubs, Girls
Clubs and scouts, health services
such as Family Counseling Cen-
ter, children's services such as
Easter Seals and the Listening
'Eyes. School- for-the Deaf, .emer-:: gency, services such- -as lthe Bat-
tered Women's Shelter and the
Red Cross, comnunity-services
such as USO and the Food Bank
and other services such-as the
YMCA and Big Broths/Big
Sisters.

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY.

FaffSpeciaf
$1000 Off

PERMANENT WAVE & CURLS ..
Valid Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURE'S

SCULPTURED NAILS $20 6100 Hamilton Rd.
All Services By Students Plaza North Shopping Center
Tues..& Thurs 10-9

Wed & Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3 571m9520

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED CHECK-OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PA YING FUL L RATE FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?
Military Personnel may now take advan-
tage of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT for

ONLY $10.00.
Stay With Us and Enjo

FREE Room Delivered Continental Breakfast and Yn-Room Coffee.
FREE ESPN - CNN - Showtime *FREE Local Calls

First Run Movies

323-4344

Gallagher. "We don't think any
other chapter does more to
support its soldiers than we do at
Fort Benning."

' The chapter will also*be recog-
nized with the Merit Chapter
Award, Institute of Land Warfare
Streamer, and as the runner-up
for largest overall membership.
The presentation of these awards
will be in at the AUSA National
Conference Oct. 14-16 in Wash-
ington, D.C.

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500

2919 Warm Springs Rd. INN
Across for Peachtree Mall

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

.0ver30CIStoresinl2States
to Serve You!

2602Friendly, Personal Service ,M eyersTAKE MONTHS TO PAY! MANCHESTERConvenient In-House Credit Terms 
EXPWY.or, use Your Maste Card or Visa!

322-1931
VM
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A Pathfinder leaves the door of-a Blackhawk helicopter,over FryarDropZ one.-,

Taking the: Pathfinderplunge
Durngthels e aso

........ . .

............
.- .... I ...

.. .. .. .......

During the. last few days. of ...... ...

a recent Pathfinder course,
soldiers were graded, on
their skills in directing a
jump exercise.
While half the students
remained on the ground to
direct the drop, the other
-half of the 54-member class
donned parachutes to make X':
the jump as their
classmates directed •. Then
the groups traded places.
Students from Pathfinder
class 11-91- finished their
three-week training last
week and graduated Sept.
27.

Photos by Students load aboard a UH,60 Birackhawkhelicopter prior to the jump.

Joe Maher.

Staff Sgt. Darryl Landreth talks to the crew of the inbound
Blackhawk as it prepares to drop students.

TRAININGmoommow-
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TRAINING

Patlhfinders blazing new trail directly to units
By Linda BOsley Dailey
Staff Writer

Pathfinder units may soon
become a thing of the past, but
Pathfinder-qualified soldiers will
not.

Reorganization efforts begun
in the late 1980s have prompted
the phasing out of the special
Pathfinder units, said Sgt. 1st
Class Alan Bowser, operations
sergeant of the Pathfinder
branch of the U.S. Army Airborne
School. But
Pathfinder
skills are still Aviation,
needed, and itin,
Fort Benning light infantry
will continue and support
training Path- units
finders for in- continue to
tegration into need soldiers
other Army on the
units.

Aviation, ground who
light infantry can direct
and support the delivery
units, for ex- by air of both
ample, con- personnel
tinue to need.personnesolier onand supplies.soldiers on

the- ground
who can di-
rect the delivery by air. of both
personnel and supplies,' Sgt. 1st

About the cover
Lt. Christopher McEI-

veen prepares, to jump

over the Fryar Drop Zone.,

Photo by Joe Maher.

"THE SUMMIT"
GULF FRONT CONDOS

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
1,2,3 bd, FULLY FURNISHED.-

LOW FALL RATES. CALL

1-800-824-5048

Send Rse
A PERFECT GIFT
BELINDA'S

FLOWERS & GIFTS
STARMOUNT

SHOPPING CENTER!
4035 Buena Vista.Rd'

563-6350

redit Cards AcceptedBy Phone.

JEWELRY
NOW LOCATED

INSIDE BELINDA'S

Class Matt Hopson said. Ratherthan having to employ a separate
unit, those groups increasingly
have Pathfinder-qualified sol-
diers-within their own ranks, said
Hopson, the chief instructor and
non-commissioned officer in
charge of the Pathfinder branch.

Consequently, a battalion com-
mander doesn't have to go out-
side his command to obtain
Pathfinder assistance, Bowser
said. "He has that asset in hand,"
he said.

Pathfinders have been provid-
ing assistance since World War
II. Modeled after a British air-
borne division, Pathfinders were
first trained in England in prepa-
ration for the invasion of Nor-
mandy. The Pathfinders' first
assignment was directing the
drop of paratroopers on D-Day,
June 6, 1944.

After:World War II, Pathfinder
training was moved to Fort
Benning.

An advanced course in the U.S.
Army Airborne School, Pathfind-
er training is open to the ranks of
E-4 through E-7, and 0-1 through
0-3, or specialists through ser-
geants 1st class as well as 1st and
2nd lieutenants and captains.

SBefore entering the three-
week program, prospective Path-
finders must be adept at land
navigation. But-during Pathfind-
er training, students learn air-

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Pathfinder students go over training before being tested at Fryar Drop
Zone.

craft navigation .and tactical air
traffic control, or .how to direct
air traffic from their positions on
the battlefield.

By the time they finish Path-
finder school, the students should
be able to get troops to correct
drop zones, send in supplies and

get the troops out again, Hopson
said.

There are three major -types of
operations Pathfinders must
learn to direct:

U Sling load operations,, in
which equipment or containers
are carried in slings beneath

helicopters.
0 Air assault operations, in

which soldiers are delivered or
removed from a battle location.

- In an air assault, soldiers either
step from a landed helicopter Orrappel from a hovering aircraft.

* Drop zone operations. Sol-
diers or supplies are parachuted
into trouble-spots.

To calculate flight paths and
impact points, Pathfinders need
to know high school-level mathe-
matics, Hopson said. Pathfinders
also are responsible for topo-
graphical calculations, to deter-
mine whether the land is suitable
for helicopter landings.Academically, the school is
demanding, students say. Master
Sgt. Timothy Beck, a reservist
from Palmyra, Wis., who gradu-
ated from Pathfinder training
last week with the highest grade
point average in his class, said he
usually studied 2 hours each
weekday evening and attended"study halls" on weekends.

Since 1988, the Pathfinder
school also has operated a Drop
Zone Support Team Mobile
Training Team. The training
team, a group of five instructors,
travels worldwide to teach sol-
diers in various units how to
organize a drop. The organiza-
tion training is just one part of
the overall training a Pathfinder
receives at Fort Benning.

II I ____________________

Are Your Cable Prices
-Going P ??

You have waited-
Now it's time'to fight back!

With a 'GI-2730R

!/CENERAL INSTRUMENTV ~Features:- "

*Auto Peaking
* On Screefi Menus
*0Stereo
* Full remote from chair
* Timer (so you can record

movies if you aren't
home)
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UNIT NEWS

Miss ion of mercy one- of .war's dra.matic mom ents
Benning 's 498th-
flew 229 missions

in ground war
By Clint Claybrook'-
Staff Writer

..:Fort Benning's 498th Air Am-
bulance-Co. didn't get much "ink".

- that is to say, news coverage
-- onits role-in Desert Shield and
Desert Storm.

During that :seven-month tour,.
before 'the shooting began and
after it stopped, the company
whisked hundreds of injured peo-
ple to medical facilities in the

desert.
Other Fort Benning units, like

the (then) 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, attracted more media at-
tention than the Ambulance Co.
But one of the 498th's crews was
involved in One, of the more
dramatic combat pictures to
come out of the war against Iraq.

..The- photograph, by -Detroit:
Free -Press photographer David-
C. Turnley, portrays.soldier Ken
Kozalewicz sitting in a helicop-
ter. He is.crying, sitting beside a
wounded GI and next- to a body
bag. The' . dead. soldier ,was a
friend, hit-by allied fire.

Lt,.-Col. Frank'Nbvier, the 34th-
Medical Battalion commander,
was-the pilot on that flight while
Sgt. Clarence Acosta and 1St Lt.
Steven Millward, both of the
498th, were helping the injured-
men.

-Thechopper was on its way-to
a behind-the-lines medical unit
where Kozaklewicz and the other.
wounded- soldier, both from the
24th Infantry Division, were to be
treated.

They were. just two of the 543
patients the 498thpicked Up from
Iraqi battl~fields and other stops
and ferried back to battalion-aid
stations or more complex medi-
cal lacilities like the Army'S 5th

-- MASH unit. - " . .
...The :498th crews flew 229

Smissions during the 100-hour
ground war, many of those-
hauling wounded Iraqi soldiers
and prisoners of War. They also
helped transport some-Bedouin

• tribespeople caught ,up in* the
- shooting war to-medical assis--
• tance, said Capt.: Randat! :Ander-

son,-the:-operations officer . and
-acting company commander.

/Although :it was a short ground-

war, the unit's helicopters and
c rews ran up 1,455. hours of flight
time during that span, Anderson
said..

Its crews logged 956 hours
-training and on 23 missions, with.

23 wounded, people in the Saudi
Arabian- desert before"the -grunts
got involved in the war.:

Most soldiers hurt in battle,
suffered from injuries caused by
1hrapnel, along with burns- and
broken bones, said Sgt. Robert-
Lindsey, a medic.

By David C. Turnley/Detroit.Free Press

The 498th's Spc. Dawn Hopkins and Sgt. Clarence-Acosta help load-a body bag onto one of the company's aircraft during Desert Storm

He and-other medics were
prepared .- for what they, saw,
Lindsey -said, 'including those
injured ,"in .aJ lot of stupid acci-
dents" on Saudi highways.

Spec. Dawn Hopkins, the 498th
crew chief,-said her crew set- off
a small bomb during one landing.
"But we were fortunate, 'it went
off on the right: side" - the
enclosed side- of her chopper,
she said. -

Lindsey said just waiting .-for
the ground war was the most
stressful- part of the unit's 185
days in the Middle East. "You
were mindful of it (danger).but.
being scared waSn't a big thing,"
she said..

Anderson said aircraft fared
better-in the desert than he had
.anticipated. "I didn't expect the
maintenance of-the aircraft- to
stand-up like it did," he said.

Even so, training was halted at
one point, because the Army
feared that desert sand, which
stripped the rotor'blades clean
and sometimes wound up:as glass
deposits. inside helicopter en-
gines, would keep- too. many
aircraft on the ground before the
infantry could.get into the war.

"We're paying the price now"
for the "'birds' time in the
desert in expensive - and time-
.consuming repairs, Anderson
said.

By David C. Turnley/Detroit Free Press

Ken Kozaklewicz (left) and Michael Tsantarakis (head7bandaged) are transported to a behind-the-lines
medical facility in Iraq. Kozaklewicz had just learned that the body bag contained hisbuddy, the driver of
their Bradley Fighting Vehicle that-was killed when it was hit by allied fire in Iraq. Benning soldiers 1st Lt.
Steven Millward-(left) and Sgt. Clarence Acosta, whose arm is seen at right, attempt to aid the wounded
GIs.
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ISSUES

Army struggles to slas ....itsnumers
A rm y" _- ..-u 9.9.:-: " - r,.

Congress may seek
input from families
By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON .- If you
thought increasing the size'of the
American Army was tough dur-
ing the Cold War, try reducing-it
now that the Soviet Union has
crumbled.

Although government officials
have generally agreed that the
Army should shrink by about
one-fourth before the end of the
1995 budget year, nobody is sure
how to get there.

In fact, the whole process is
becoming an "incredibly com-
plex issue," according to one key
staffer. The possibility is growing
that Congress may want to hold
hearings to-get input from mili-
tary family and veterans groups
before acting.

To reduce the active duty force
to the 520,000 level mandated by
Congress, the Army has project-

Projected involuntary- separations
Here is projection for invol-

untary separations and RIFs:

ARMY
1992:-8,264 (1,900 officer
RIFs); 1993: 7,644 (2,000 offi-

ed a "worst case" scenario that
would require 42,524 officers and
non-commissioned officers, . in
mid-career but ineligible for re-
tired pay, to be released by the
end of 1995.

Included in that estimate are
nearly 18,000 individuals who
would be part of Army "reduc-
tions in force" or "RIFS," which
are essentially "no fault" involun-
tary separations from "the ser-
vice.

But Army officials'said they
now find themselves boxed in by
Congress-- neither able to offer'
soldiers incentives to leave the
service, nor able to lay them off.

cer RIFs); 1994: 9,533 (2,600
officer RIFs); 1995:'17,083
(3,300 Officer and 8,000 NCO
RIFs).. Ttal separations,.
42,524.

A conferen66 of the-House and
Senate Armed Services Commit-
tees is currently wrestling with
various ways to solve the dilem-
ma, but no answers are expected
before mid-October at the earli-
est. .

The Army would be- the hard-
est hit, but the Air Force would
also face approximately 9,667
involuntary separations by 1995,
including a RIF of 1,900 officers
in 1993.

Worried that budget pressures
after Desert Storm could cause
haphazard layoffs, two congres-
sional panels this year- the
Senate Armed Services Commit-

Panel approves -con-.troversial history book
By Ken Edelstein
Atlanta Bureau

A state panel approved a black
history text last week that some
felt was demeaning to black
soldiers.

At issue was" Scholtastic Inc,'s
African American History book.
and its answer to a question on
the Vietnam War: "Why were
blacks killed in such high propor-
tion to whites?" The answer:
"For one thing, they were often
in the firing lines in the infantry

and artillery. The military .paid
more for hazardous duty. Many

6 . .

S 'SS'.S-RIS;

OA IS IA

EI:E.DA
Comp u pie

blacks wanted the money. They
also hoped to gain a promotion
for their daring." -

A black veteran told the Edu-
cation Department's textbook ad-
visory committee that blacks
didn't fight just for money; like
other soldiers, they fought for
their country.,

But three black members of
the panel said.' that wasn't the
authors': point. Cleo Roberts of
Macon said the text was noting
that, the armed forces provided"a route of advancement" for
blacks who had a hard time
getting ahead in the discrimina-
tory civilian world of the 1960s.'

tee and lthe-House Appropriations
de1fense- subc0mmittee-- have
both. taen-steps .to, block all
involuntary separations in 1992.

-Yet, Congress: has also balked
at'"approving a Pentagon-pro-
posed package of incentives
aimed a enticing officers andsoldiers to quit voluntarily,

"They (the Pentagon)-did, it at
the 11th hour," said a Senate staff
member,

The centerpiece of the plan
calls., for service members to
receive 2.5 percent of their basic
pay for twice as many years as
they have served. For instance, a
person With 10 years in uniform
would get 25 percent of basic pay
for 20 years.

Soldiers now'retire at 20 years
with 50 percent of basic pay and
at 30 years with 75 percent of
basic pay.

Officials of the Association of
the U.S. Army familiar with the
debate said they would like to see
officers and enlisted personnel
with six-to-20 years in service
retain more medical benefits.

rUTO STORAGE 1
IWAREHO0USE I

0 SPRINKLERIBURGLAR ALARMe INSULATED

by'MONTH orYEAR 1
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR.
LUMBUS (404)687-0222i in' i i

FYI

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

CRIS
SPEIL M', ', TA; R

FRO TISAD L

NOW
ONLY
INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida to the
Bahamas for two adults aboard a luxury
ocean liner, plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel
accomodations at a first class hotel while
in Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Vacation
good for one year from the date of
purchase. Offered through a wholesale
travel broker.

Limited Offer
NORMAL RETAIL $530.00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-0572

6am- 6Gpm PacificMan-Sat' lIT
CLN Ma-SatWholesale travel broker

Source International
4628 N. 17th St. #H,205, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
*Based on double occuancy. Additional charse for taxesmeals, COD S&H. Sbect to availability 7 day refund
policy

BILL HEARDPHENIXTCITY
New Mgr.'s Car & Truck-Specials

Deal With'The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$ ,.0

88 CHEVY CORSICA
4-Dr., a/lt, a/c, stereo, a steal......... ...................... 4 8
4-Dr., a/t, a/c, stereo, nice ..................................... .............

86 PONTIAC FIERO SE $5495r
a/t, a/c, super-nice .....................................j.. .

[BILL - EA R -I loaded, great fam ily buy ............. ....... .. A

90PNTIAC LeMANSLE$Q0
a/t, a/c, stereo, low mites...............
86 PONTIAC GR ANDAM $4888

m: 4-Dr., a/t,: a/c, stereo, family bargain..:-:.: .89 CHEVY'CAPR ICE... -
" 4-Dr., low milet' v/8 cruise $stereo, wire.wheel covers, a bargain at.

ALABAMA 8 PONTIAC PARISIEN NE $598.
Luxury plus, uper ...... .............

-CHATTA40 0 GEORGIA 8MERC.
2-Dr., loaded, special price...................

'I; ..... 85 OLDS 98 s$5488-
4-Dr., loaded, clean inside-& out .........

O~hAVE 5 OD 8 ut jtIiO 0 15 OTHERS AT BIG SAVINGS

BILL HEARD

FT. BENNING -1125 280 By-Pass, Phenix City. 298-3636

MODRNTV-&APPLANC

A 90

459 . .'
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AT EASE

Celebrate Columbus!
highlights local culture
From staff reports

Celebrate Columbus!, an annu-
al celebration that combines the
best of local culture, begins
Saturday With the Opening of the
Chattahoochee Valley Fair and
continues through the end of the
month.

Among the offerings in the
next couple of weeks:

JUNIOR TENNIS: For at-risk
children who participated in the
Parks andRecreation Department's
summer tennis clinic. At Willow
Creek Tennis Center 1-4 p.m. Satur-
day.

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS: At
B. Merrell's on the Manchester Ex-
pressway (the old Po Folks loca-
tion), 5-7 p.m. Tuesday. Admission:
$3 and two business cards for
Chamber members; $5 and tWc
business cards for non-members.

COLUMBUS COLLEGE ALUM-
NI ASSOCIATION ART AUCTION:
St. Thomas Episcopal Parish Hall,
2100 Hilton Ave., 7 p.m. Oct. 11. Ad-
mission: $3.:For information, call
568-2280.

INDIAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL:
At Columbus College 6-10 p.m. Oct.
11, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Oct. 12; 11 a.m.-6
p.m. Oct. 13. Features Indian crafts,
storytelling, food, demonstrations.'
Admission: $4, $2 for children 5-14;
three-day passes are $7, $4 for chil-
dren 5-14.

ADULT TENNIS CLASSIC: At
Cooper Creek Park Oct. 11-13.
Draws will be-posed-at I p.m. Oct. 9.
Registration deadline is Oct. 8. En-

try fee is.$20 per team. Teams are
men's doubles, women's doubles,
mixed doubles. For more informa-
tion, call Carol Pattillo at 563-4645.

CALLAWAY GARDENS FALL
FESTIVAL 30 miles north of Co-
lumbus-on U.S. Highway 27. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 12-13 and Oct.
19-20. Features quilting and chair
caning demonstrations, storytelling
at the Log Cabin both weekends.
Gypsy Lizard performs Oct. 12-13;
the Red Plum Jam, hammered dul-
cimer band and fiddlers Lyn and Liz
Shaw of the Pickin' Loft perform
Oct. 19-20. "Where the Green
Things Grow," a 'puppet.show by
the Picadilly Puppets will be at the
Sibley Center; Create Your Own
Scarecrow demonstrations at the
.Vegetable Garden; plowing con-
tests; split oak basket making dem-
onstrations; Gypsy Heart; rosin
baked potatoes to-sample, black-
smithing demonstrations; all events
both weekends. Admission: $8; $2
for children 6-11. For more informa-
tion, call (404) 663-2281.

MAIN STREET VILLAGE ARTS
FESTIVAL Sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Artists Guild Oct. 12. For in-
formation, call 323-6401.

FAMILY FUN DAY: At the Co-
lumbus Museum, 1251 Wynnton
Road. Special introduction to the
exhibit and the museum for families
with storytelling, art activities, dra-
matic interpretations, gallery tours.
2-5 p.m. Oct. 13. Free. For more in-
formation, call 649-0713.

39 MILES SOUTH OF THE ATLANTA AIRPORT ON GEORGIA
HIGHWAYS 85& 74 0> OCT. 5th & 6th, 1991 0 GAY, GEORGIA
9:00 AM.-TO 6:00 P.M. > ANTIQUES > COUNTRY MUSIC C
WICKER BASKETS
QUILTS POTTERY

PEWTER PUPPETS
WEAVING 1,4 3ryr JEWELRY
PORTRAITS LPIE." "IF J' ANTIQUES
FURNITURE 5 JL ,./JL fJL PAINTINGS

BARBQUE PORKF A II GLASS 0> DOLLS
BOILED PEANUTS' DANCING > HATS
FRIED CHICKEN 

.DULCIMERS C>

0> ADMISSION: $4.00 FORADULTS C $1.00 FOR CHILDREN &
SENIOR CITIZENS $3.00 0 GEORGIA'S BEST FAIR FACILITIES 0
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 404/538-6814 OR 538-6805
0 FREE PARKING 0 CHILDREN UNDER 31 FREE C> NO PETS I

. .

Comedy amateur hour
Saturday at.Kelley Hill

Kelley Hill Recreation Center
will host a.Comedy Cow Amateur
Hour 7-9 p.m. Saturday. The
recreation center is located on
Marne Road, between West Bal-
lard Court and Luzon Drive.

Admission is free. Spc. Kevin
Majors and the comedians known
as Papa Doc, Grandpa Jones,
Alley Cat are among the Fort
Benning comedians scheduled to
perform.-

The program will include a
performance by the a cappela

-singing groUp First Class.
For information about per-,

forming, call Jackie Clarke at
544-3079, or visit the rec center to
sign up.

Refreshments will be avail-
able.

File photo
Indian dances will highlight the Indian Cultural Festival to be held at
Columbus College Oct. 11-13.

I Ten Ounce Chopped Sirloin Dinner I
MthSoup Sald-Hot Food Ba

I 'Il

I I,

Includes hot bread and choice of-potato.

Please present coupon when ordering. Not good with any

other discount. One coupon per customer, per visit. Sales tax SI
not included. Coupon expires 10/10/91.

MaconRd. atl-185 & Victory Dr.at 1-185 PIA

L.-.-.-.-.- - - - - - -.... ,-..

Office "HOT SHOTS",Op20
t PC13 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

B~ox O,,ice "PARADISE'"opens at
12:30 PGi 3 2:00.4:30 7:10 9:30-
ox Office -" PAAItI

Booff ice"TERMINATOR'2IPOINT BREAK"
12:30 at R 1:00 7-00/4:00 9:30 -

Box Office "DECEIVED" No
Opens at Disc.

12:30 PG13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:2 0Tkts.
Box Office- "ROiBI-N HOOD-PRINCE N
Opens at OF THIEVES" Disc.

12:30 Pc13 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00js
Box Office "THE WSER KING" '
Opens at TEI RING

12:30 R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:15 A

"EVERY .BODY'S FINE"
NR 2:00 4:30 7:10 9:30

' "NECESSARY ROUGHNESS" No
O A PGI 3 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

On:0s At,Box Office "FREDDY'S DEAD"
Opens At.

6:30 R 7:00 9:45 -
Box Office "LATE FOR DINNER"
Opens At

6:30' P 7:15 9:30
Box Office "BOY? IN THE HOOD"
Opens At:

6:30 R 7:00 9:30
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ACROSS

1 Leather belt
6 Genus of maples

10 Mix
14 Out of date
19 Gets up
21 Title
22 Greek letter
23 Chastise
24 Daughter of King

Lear
26 Incompetent

golfers
28 Chief; principal
29 Dawn goddess
30 English streetcar
32 Wait on
33 Falsifier
34 Honolulu wreath
35 Fireplace part
37 Pitcher
39 Fish eggs
40 Narrated
41 Secret writing
42 Fastener
44 Declares
46 Quote
47 Cakes of soap
48 Merry
50 Strains
52 Prohibits
53 Como ID
55 Difficulty
57'Therefore
58 "My Favorite -'
59 Reflect deeply
60 French article
62 Consume
64 Civil injury
66 Italian river
68 "The Terminator"

star: inits.
69 Trinket
70 Bashful
71 Dillseed
73 Harvested
75 Guides
77 BroadWay's

Tommy -
78 Tibetan priests
80 Entertain
81 Moray
82 Began
84 Sows
86 Glad. tidings

87 Liberty
89 Police person:

abbr.
92 Strict
95 Chinese currency
98 Paddles
99 Thin coating of

wood
101 Teaches
103 Jog
104 Harvest goddess
105 Nevada city
106 Concerning
107 Old pronoun
108 Fondles
110 "- Only Live

Twice"
111 Army off.
112 Stop
113 Baker's products
115 Father
117 Christopher and

-Michele
119 Tin symbol
120 Temporary beds
121 Sentence part
124 "- Window"
126 Fruit of the pine
127 Listen to
128 "Only the
130 - irae
132 Rational
133 Small horse
134 Males
135 Twist; swerve:

colloq.
137 Strike
139 Quantity: abbr.
140 Hairless
141 Taut
143 Narrow opening
145 Actress Alicia
146 Quickly
148 Jonathan of

"Davis Rules"
150 Serving dish
152 Adherents of

Arius
153 Affectionate
154 East Indian palm
156 Most arid
157 Workmen,
158 Pedal digits
159 Athletic group
160 Birds' homes

DOWN
1 Wise persons
2 Bodies of soldiers
3 Washing lightly
4 Peer Gynt's

mother
5 Saucy
6 Article
7 Uncouth person
8 Large birds
9 Arbiter

10 Strainer
11 Ripped
12 Part of TGIF
13 Sun god
14 Equal
15 Limb
16 Seamen
17 Spirited horses
18 Uncanny
20 Father
23 Wire nail
25 Ordinances
27 - the Snowman
28 Heap
31 Shea Stadium

team
33 Oodles
36 Speech.
38 Rodents
40 Row
41 Walking stick
43 Strain for breath
45 Figures of speech
46 Virtuous
47 Poet.
49 Entrance
51 Stop
52 Brags
53 Toll
54 Scene of first

miracle
56 Handling; usage
59 Office staff
60 Without company
61 Viewed; observed
63 Mollifies
65 Scottish caps
67 Poem69 "Let It
70 Food implements.
72 "Canterbury
74 Ustinov ID
76 Spanish article
77 Handle

79 Depressed
83 Suitable
85 Stories
86 Clutch
87 Simpleton
88 Transported-with

delight
89 C-F linkup
90 More uncanny

.91 Cornered
92 Pigpen
93 Surgical saw
94 Babylonian deity

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 16
96 Novelist Anita -

97 Stupefy
100 Bond nemesis
102 Young ender
105 Evaluate
109 Sow
112 Sharpen
113 Supplicate
114 Quiet
116 The sweetsop
118 Capuchin

monkeys
120 Hold

121 Await settlement
122. Permission
123 Antlered animals

125 Tells
126 ".Candid
127 Consecrated
129 Bark
131 Most rational
132 Actress Miles
133 Buddies
134 Repairs
136 Untamed

138 Separates
140 Storage

compartments
141 Fork prong ,

142 Great Lake
144 Mountain lake
147 "Major
148 Court
149 Health resort
151 Even score
153 12 ins.
155 Early morn

On Post
Main NCO Club: Events this week
include Latino music today, disco
music Saturday, bingo at 2 p.m.
Sunday, bingo at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
free buffet at 5 p.m. Wednesday and
bingo at 7 p.m. Thursday. Soldiers
ranked specialist through sergeant
major-are eligible. Membership fee
is $3 a month. The club is at Sight-
seeing and Lavoi roads in Building
2784. For information call 687-1232.

Fort Benning Officers' Club:
Events this week include the Offi-
cers' Wives Club Art Auction today
and Saturday, church bulletin dis-
count day Sunday, prime rib special
Tuesday, membership appreciation
buffet Wednesday, half price steak
night Thursday and Hispanic Month
dinner Friday. Oldies but goodies
night is every Friday. The club is at
Building 128 on Morrison Avenue.
For information call 682-0640.

Columbus
Abstract Cafe Lounge: 3929 Fisher
Dr., 569-1929. Ted Cherry and The
Southland Express, Saturday and
Sunday jam session. No cover
charge.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly Hills

Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Cafe Nova: Harmony Place,1 2301
Airport Thruway, 323-0075. Sandy
Creek, Friday-Saturday. Cover
charge varies.

Chickasaw Club: 3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $5 unless noted. Sidewinder,
Thursday. Eli, Oct. 17. Baghdad,
Oct. 24. Cover charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Curry & Ivory, Wednesday.

_,N~IGHTULFE

Halloween Party featuring Energy,
7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25. Cover
charge varies.

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.
Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

Memories Lounge: In Jilly's The

Place 'for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427. Vernon Price, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Muldoon's: Hamilton Square Shop-
ping Center, 327-9700. Cover charge
varies.

The Pub: 2932 Warm Springs Road,
596-1947. The G-Men, today and
Saturday. Cover charge varies.

VFW Post 665:1824 Victory Drive,
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Mav-
ericks, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Walt's Lounge: 4027 Cusseta Road,

682-1994. The Fabulous Freddy Live,
Monday-Tuesday. Talent Show,
Wednesday. Cover charge varies.

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-'
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix
City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321.. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday. No
cover charge.

General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
personal injury, courts- "ROCKETRI
martial, boards / Main Post

JOHN H. Nix TATTOOING
"The Best ThereAttorney at LawhB ee

LTC, USA Retired 10am - 9 pm Daily
Heritage-Tower Bldg., Suite 105, 3601 S. Lumpkin Road.

Mastercard/Visa Eighteen Ninth Street F

After duty hours, ,Columbus, Ga. military 687-5354-
By appointment el. 571'-0719 lawyer STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUREYES!
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I. AT EASE

It's fair
time in"
lie valley

The 74th Chattahoochee, Valley
air will begin Saturday and run
hrough Oct. 12 atthe Columbus
airgrounds.
Thursday is Military Night

iith a special performance by
he Volunteers of the U.S. Army
land at 7:30 p.m.

Times and prices for-the other
vents:

EXHIBIT HOURS: Gates open at
a.m. Buildings open at 9 a.m. (the
ine^itts Building will be closed un-
1 4 p.m. for flower show judging).,
luildings close at 11 p.m. Sunday-
hursday; midnight Friday-Satur-
ay.
MIDWAY HOURS: Noon until
idnight tonight, Monday-Oct. 12; 1
.m.-midnight on Sunday.
SPECIAL EXHIBITS: An incuba-

)r in the Poultry Building daily.
rain crossing safety; catfish dis-
lay in Exhibit Building No. 1 daily.
;eehives in Exhibit Building No. 2
aily. Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs;
iother hog and babies; goats; cow
nd calf; donkeys; in the Livestock
;arn daily.

SATURDAY: Rock and Roll Bat-
e of the Bands:-Blind Side, noon;
)blivion, 2 p.m.; magician Dick
rost, 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m.; Flying
Ilind, 4 p.m.; Sandy Creek, 6 p.m.;
listy Harbor, 8 p.m.; Suspex, 10
.m.; East Coast Band, 11:15 p.m.
SUNDAY: Jim and The Animal

-and, 4 p.m.; magician Dick Frost, 2
.m., 7 p.m.; Bob Barr Community
land with Miss Columbus Denise
laniels, 8 p.m.MONDAY: Salute to Local High
chools: Kendrick High School
larching Band, 6:30 p.m.; magician
fick Frost, 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.; Cen-
'al High School Band, 8:30 p.m.
TI:SDAY: Cheerleader Festival
tGolden Park, 6-8 p.m.; magician

fick Frost, 6 p.m., 7:30-p.m.; Miss
georgia, 7 p.mn.; Running Bear (ima-
ersonates Elvis Presley and Jerry

FETA I q

Howard
Great Crackerland Country Fair:
Highway 96 between Columbus and
Macon, 10 miles west Of Butler in
Taylor County, (91.2) 862-5253. Fea-
tures 125 artists and craftsmen, live
entertainment on three outdoor
stages, rural, craft demonstrations,
antique exhibits, Civil War-era camp
site and down-home cooking. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov.
2-3. Admission: $3.50; children 12
and under get in free.

Gay
Cotton Pickin'-Country Fair: State
Roads 74 and 85 between Atlanta
and Columbus, (404) 538-6814. 9
a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Fea-
tures 300 exhibits of antiques, arts,
crafts, and old-fashioned country
cooking, continuous stage entertain-
ment, exhibitors demonstrating
crafts and a children's corner.

rie plliu

A ride whirls through the evening'at a previous Chattahoochee Valley
Fair.

Lee Lewis), 8 pm."
WEDNESDAY: P-.J. & Company,

7 p.m.; magician Dick Frost, 8:30
p.m.; Random Access, 9 p.m.; The
First Class Singing Group, 9:30
p.m.; comedian Jezibeele, 9:40
p.m.; Jelly and the Boys, 9:50 p.m.;
Evans Thrasher, 10 p.m.; The Magic
Band, 10:15 p.m.; Prep Boys Incor-
porated, 10:30 p.m.

THURSDAY: Clogging demon-
strations, 2-4 p.m. Military Night:
Magician Dick Frost, 6:30 p.m., 8:30
p.m.; The Volunteers of the U.S. Ar-
my Band, 7:30 p.m.; Naked Truth,
9:30 p.m. Also, Kyle Petty and the
Mello Yello Racing Team.

OCT. 11: Magician Dick Frost,
'6:30 p.m.; winner of Saturday's
Rock and Roll Battle of the Bandsi
7:30 p.m.; Dreams So Real, 8:30
p.m.

OCT. 12: The Goat Rock Express
Band, noon; Bonita Stevens, 1 p.m.;
Dennis Malaney, 2 p.m.; The Stro.-
kin' Dixie Band, 4 p.m.; Ashley

4030 Victory Drive 689-3455

Paige, 5 p.m.;:Born Country Band, 6
p.m.; Mario Martin, 8 p.m.; Jeff
Golden, 10 p.m. --

ADMISSION: $3; $1 for children
6-1.2; children 5 and under get in
free. On Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday a wrist stamp lets.you
ride everything: $11; $9 for children
6-12. Thursday is Senior Adults
Day, groups of six or more that
make advance reservations, get in
free.

h00~ r
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Andersonville
Andersonville Historic' Fair: 84
miles southeast of Columbus. Take
Highways 280,26 and 228, one-half
mile from Andersonville National
Historic Site, (912) 924-2558. The
historic town of Andersonville turns
back the clock to Civil War days at
the 16th annual Andersonville His-
toric Fair, Saturday and Sunday.
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MILITARY DISCOUNTS
NEW, DESIGNS. COVER UPS
TRADITIONAL.CUSTOM.

For a limited time try our..

SHRIMP
SPECIAL

25 Piece
Gulf Shrimp

Dinner

$499
Dinner includes choice of two vegetables

and hushpuppies.

Hearty, Homestyle Cooking
CALL AHEAD FOR FASTER TAKE OUT

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

white beaches.
2 BR/2 BA$60 1BR/1BAat $50 per night

( night minimum -Offer expires Oct. 31. 1991)

W o 3,,y S ,,,' w p ,e t 6 ? /I
'1-800-833-6108

U___ _ U

MILITARY SUPPLY"
"Look and Feel Combat Ready!"
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ON POST

Reunion packed with ceremony, celebration
The 29th Regimental
Infantry dates to 1812
By Pat Chitwood
Staff writer

The 29th Regimental Infantry-Association
is in the midst of a jampacked reunion
weekend that includes a close up of today's
change of command ceremony on post,- a
live-fire demonstration, a solemn ceremony
at Main Post Cemetery and its customary
Military Ball.

But perhaps the most interesting- or
certainly the most intriguing -aspect Of its

reunion will be the ritual "29th infantry
Punchbowl Ceremony." During their ball
Saturday night at the Airport Holiday Inn,
members of the group will ceremoniously
pour in a' bottle of liquor from-every place it
has served. Spirits ranging from Panamanian
rum to Spanish port will be poured over
cracked ice in a silver punch bowl. The group
even includes a measure 'of-corn liquor to
commemorate its roots, which date back to
the War of 1812.

-As retired Command Sgt. Maj. Frank Plass
of Ellerslie puts it, the concoction will "knock
you on your you-know-'what."......

But there's a serious side-to the group's
biannual reunion,--which- is coordinated by,
the association in close-conjunction with-the

Bosse is new boss of 1st Battalion,11lth Infantry
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Lt. Col. Timothy G. Bosse is
the new boss of the ist Battalion,
11th Infantry Regiment. He took
over last week from Lt. Col. John
W. King Jr., who is retiring. King
had been the commander since
Janhary.

Bosse formerly served -in the

Post-. honors
Hispanic
contributions

Activities on post to commem-
orate Hispanic Heritage Month
are scheduled to continue
through Oct. 15.

The Hispanic Employment
Program is sponsoring a lun-
cheon 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesday
at the Supper Club, next to the
Officers' Club. Col. Jose Felici-
ano, commandant of the School
of the Americas, will be the guest
speaker.

Tickets to the luncheon are
$5.75. They are available by
calling Louis Pena, Hispanic Pro-
gram manager at the Equal
Employment Opportunity Office,
at 545-1872, or by contacting unit
representatives to the Hispanic
Employment Committee.

Sayers Library on Main Post
Library also has a display of
books on the Hispanic culture
and its influence in America.

The 2nd Battalion, 29th Infan-
try Regiment, will serve a His-
panic lunch 11:30 axm.-1 p.m.
Wednesday at its Harmony
Church dining hall, Building 4702.
An exhibit of Hispanic artifacts
also is on display in the dining
hall, which is open 5:45-7:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5-6:3,0 p.m.

OWtC art sale begins
today at the club

The Fort. Benning officers'
Wives Club is sponsoring an art
auction and sale today and

office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations in the Pentagon.
He is a- 1974 graduate of Virginia
Military Institute, and has held a
number of command and staff
jobs, including duty at Fort
Carson, Colo., and Fort Richard-
son, Alaska. He is a formerassistant professor, of history at
the U.S. Milifary Academy.

Bosse and his-wife.Pat have a:

IN-BRIEF

Saturday at the. Officers'- Club.
Vladimir Arts USA Inc. will

present more than 100 pieces of
art for auction and about 200
pieces for display and sale.

The art auction 'and sale is.
open to the public.,' Membership
in the Officers' Club or the OWC
is not required.

14-year-old •daughter, Carrie, anda 9-year-old son, Brian.

The battalion, is involved in
running captains and lieutenants
through the. Infantry Officers
Advanced Course, said post
spokeswoman Monica Mangana-
.ro. The course prepares- young
officers to take over as company
commanders.

Assistance program
rel ocated to plaza-,

The Army Community Ser-
vice's Family Member Employ-,
ment Assistance, Program hasrelocated .to' Building 2640 in
Soldiers' Plaza. The telephone
numbers are 545-7517 and
545-5516. Hours of-operation are 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

From staff, Public Affairs reports

active 29th Infantry Regiment at Fort
Benning.

Following today's ceremony and live-fire
demonstrations, the group has-a -business
meeting. Saturday will be filled-with a trip to
Callaway Gardens ,and the ball. Special
guests include Col. John D.,Fuller, chief of
staff at the U.S. Army. Infantry Center-on
post, and retired Brig. Gen. Neal Smart-of
Montgomery, Ala., who commanded one of
the 29th's battalions in World War II.

Sunday morning Smart, Col. Gregory
Camp, who heads the 29th on post, and
retired Capt. Ike Filcox, president of the
association: will lay a wreath at-the Tomb Of
the Unknown Soldier at-Main Post Cemetery.

• - at.
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* 'R e mount & Settng.

This ThurSOda'Fnay & S:urday

gBi]g..us your. .:jo4$i "and our expert will
trar OngP-recious stone into an exciting
newpfeee of jewelry. Choosefrom hundreds
of settings from classic to contemporary.

Use your own gold
and save morel
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FYI
For zip code information, call

the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

"Call Me-
I,, I: Today

I I!

II
. ...... 11

-. .. ....

JIM IRVIN'.
i FOR A FREE H
I NO-OBLIGATION I
I AUTOMOBILE I
I • -INSURANCE I
" .RATE

,QUOTATION'
CALL

" 689-2787
OR

VISIT MY"
OFFICE AT I

I 3905 VICTORY DR. II - go with, I

r EVENING HOURS FOR BENNING PERSONNEL

mm.;. "7"zxr'"a"-F

FREE SHOP
AT HOME I

I mumbl"Wwo
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RECREATION

gh- 01,"a smen:.score. ----hi in-k ic ua-i iir. f;Ion

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Members of the U.S. Army Marksman-
ship Unit at Fort Benning placed highly in
seVeral competitions recently at Fort
Benning.

Spc. Shawn Dulohery won first place in
a&- international skeet shooting match
Sept. 27-29.

The match was the second of three
Olympic -qualification competitions in
which contenders for the 1992 -Olympics
Witl shoot to earn a place on the team that
goes: to Barcelona, Spain. The next is in

May at the :Olympic Training Center in-
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Dulohery, a member.of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, shot 222 out, of 225
clay birds.

Columbus resident Al Mullins, who
retired from the Army and its marksman-
Ship unit June 30, came in second last
weekend.with 217-of 225. Matt Dryke,.of
Sequim, Wash., placed third with 216.

Two other members of the AMU's
international skeet team placed in the top
10. Spc. James Graves placed. sixth, and
Spc. Shane Schwickerath placed ninth...

Four members of the international

pistol- team won first place awards in the
annual interservice match, which- was
here Sept.24-29.

Sgt. 1st Class Jimmie McCoy won the
three-pistol competition; Capt. John
McNally, rapid fire;-Spc. Eduardo Suarez,
center fire, and Spc. Audrey Hayes Won
first in the ladies' air pistol competition.

Six members of the international rifle
team won awards in the national 300-me-
ter championships Sept. 12-18.

In the standard rifle competition, Sgt.
Brad Caries placed first, Calpt. Steve Goff
placed second and Lt. Chris Peterson, one-
of three females on the international rifle

team, placed third.

In -the three-position contest, Carnes
placed second-and Capt. David Erickson.
won third.

Goff and Sgt. Thomas Tamas tied for
third in the English Match portion of the
contest. Carnes, Tamas and Maj. Boyd
Goldsby won the team English Match
event.

Goff, Carnes-and Erickson won the
team -standard rifle event. And Goff,
Carnes and Tamas placed second in the
team three-position competition.

132 compete
in general's
fimal tourney
From staff reports

Post. commander Maj. Gen.
Carmen Cavezza played: in. his
last Commanding General's Pay-

day Golf Tournament Monday,
but the departing general didn't
have much luck on the_ course:
His foursome came in 11th in the
standings.

.,The. tournament brought out
132 goners to the Follow Me
course on post.

Leah Esper ,shotthe longest
drive in the ladies division, with
Slat s Henderson receiving the
ho.h0 irs in the-men's.

Those shooting closest to the
ihole were George Prestridge on
No. 5, EddieGunn on No. 7,-Jim
Talbot on No. 13 and Bob Kerce
on No. 12. Bob Lomas hit the
longest putt.-

Teams and their scores:
1st (63) Leah Esper, David Flo, Robters Willis

and Pete Crutchfield.
2nd (63) - Bob Kerce, George Prestridge,- Bill

Lutz and Glenice Myers.
3rd (64)- Robert Anderson, Diane Benton,

-Mike Burns and John Keveally. -
4th (65) - Rod Morris,Jim Talbot, Hedy Mc-

Dowell and Dan Morgan..
5th (65)- David Johnson/,Mavis Hill, Earl Har-

-ding and Bill Guinn.
6th (66)- Ed Burkhalter, Chris Hahn, John.

Richars and John Towry.
7( (66)- Jerry Tolbert, Frank Heady, Loraine

Richards and Charles Bachus.
8th (66) - Gary Goodwin, Taylor Harris, Joe Ar-.

aujo andJean Sharp.:
9th (67) - Julius Arrington, Chuck Belan, David

Bolding and Paul Timm.
10th (68) - Slats. Henderson, Bill Hixon, Bob

Schelling and Adair Tobergte.
11th (69).- Robert Antoskow, Dan Anders, Bob

Wiese and.Carmen Cavezza.
12th. (69) -- Jim Warren, Steve Wiley, Bob Lo-

max and Diana Tolbert.
13th (69) - Eddie Gunn, Kevin Majeske, Luther

Robinson and Steve Thiele.
Last (80) - Ed Demattes, Larry Frost, Pauletta

Threatt and David Santa-Olalla.

RUNNING

No- civilians dared to run
in 10-miler at Sand-Hill

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Post commander Maj.' Gem.Cairmen Cavezza putts during the Com-
manding General's Payday Golf'Tournament Monday at the Follow Me
golf course.

Co 13u., m. b. ounty M9"CO s.'stars -topple Gwinnett c ugars

From staffreports.

Fort:- Benning's Tyrone Walker
scored'on. a quarterback-option
in the fourth quarter to push the
Columbus. Stars past- the-Gwin-
ntoCounty Cougars 13-9 on Sept.

28.
Walker was one of a few

military members :of the Co-
lumbus-based semi-pro team to
make the out-of-town game. Oth-
er commitments prevented some
soldiers from playing, creatinga

"small handicap," according to
Stars' general manager Jim. An-
thony.

The- Stars' next game is .8 p.m.
Oct. 12 at Phenix -City's Garrett
Stadium.-The game will be dedi-
cated to youth sports.-

By Mick Walsh
Staff Writer

The morning fog was a bit
thick on Sand-Hill but not thick
enough to hide the fact I was the
orily civilian who showed up Sept,
14 for what turned out to be the
fastest race ever run in these
parts.,

I'd phoned Lloyd McDonalct
earlier in the week and asked if
the Army would mind if a few
civilians- tagged along on their
annual 10-mile qualifying run
which determines the post's en-
trants in the All-Army-race in
Washington, D.C...

"No problem, said McDonald.
",'A lot of civilians:usually show
up."

Not on this morning.'
It wasn't bad. enough that I was

the only civilian; I'd rather have
my hair style than theirs. -But I
was also the oldest runner-in the
field and, as it turned out, the
slowest-of the male finishers.

For the first mile, I ran
alongside the ambulance, whose
duty-was to tag behind the final
runner., Finally, at about the two
mile mark, I was able to pass two
female runners, neither of whom
was in oxygen debt, which made
me,- wonder . if perhaps they-
weren't out for a pleasant Satur-
day morning run.....

The fellas at thewater- stops
were .pleasant. enough, referring
to me as "sir" as I'passed., I'll
never know what they said of me
as I exited their sight.

A.tall, long-striding operating
room technician named Charles
Dent had already reached the
turnaround and was heading
back toward Santiago Gym when
I passed him at about the
3 -mile mark. I knew he was
running at a fine clip because he
was well "ahead, of McDonald.
Turns out Dent ran -a 50:45 (that's
a 5:04 pace) while McDonald was
2nd in 51:20. Curtis Southern

(51:50) of the 51st Ranger Train-
ing Brigade was third. The top
five qualifiers were all under
52:13. When I finally arrived at
Santiago, most of the early finish-
ers -had already showered,
dressed and finished the-break-
fast bar at Shoney's. But I did
have one consolation: I was the
Master's champion.

Next year, I've decided, I won't
bother calling Sgt. McDonald.
The Army already has a few
good, fast men without me slow-
ing them down.

..N. FOOTNOTES-- Capt. Cur-
tis Southern, runner extraordi-
naire, is also -a pretty fair
biathlete. His 52:18'(2 mile run, 12
mile bike, 2 mile run)was second
best in a field of 500 in Atlanta's
96 Rock Fall Biathlon ... South-
ern was the overall top male
finisher in Saturday's Historic
District Preservation-Society 5K
Foot Race with-a time of 15:12...
Former Columbus Track Club
president Jim Accordino has
been transferred to Hot-lanta by
Total Systems ... Look for more
details on a proposed run from
Fort Benning to Fort Rucker
sometime this winter. Fort Ruck-
er?

Benning team to run

in All.Army event
Led by Spc. Charles Dent, a

five-man Fort Benning team will
try to repeat as All-Army dis-
tance running champions Oct. 13
in Washington, D.C.

Other members of the men's
team are Sgt. 1st Class Lloyd
McDonald, Capt Curtis South-
ern, Lt. Billy Woodward and 2nd
Lt. Kyle Rambo. The alternate

,.is 1st Sgt. Lawrence Damore.
The women qualifiers include

1st Lt. Kimberly Guthrie, Sgt.
1st Class. Catherine Dugdale,
Capt. Ivette Rodriguez, Sgt 1st
Class Fiorencia Rogers and
Staff Sgt. Cordyn Wilkenson.
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IN BRIEF
Check your sights

Saturday on post
Hunters who want to check the

accuracy of the sights or scopes
on their rifles, pistols or shotguns
may attend a Hunters Zero
Course at Parks Range on. Main
Post..

Members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit will be pre-
sent 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday and
again 3-5 p.m. Oct. 12 to help
shooters zero their sights and
scopes. The session is free and
open to the public. Benches and
bench rests will be provided from
which to shoot.

The soldiers also will give each
gun a safety inspection before
the shooters fire it to adjust the
sights.

Hearing and eye protection is
required, and, shooters must
bring their own.

Parks Range is near Soldier's
Plaza, just off Dixie Road.

Pistol match Saturday
at Phillips Range

The Rifle and Pistol Club at
Fort Benning has set a pistol
match for 9 a.m. Saturday, at
Phillips Range. ,Entry fee. is $9 at
the event. For addition informa-
tion, call The Rifle. and Pistol
Club, at 689-3371 or Chuck's Guns
and Gadgets at 561-5611.

Racquetball players
swinging into action

Registration for the 1991 U.S.
Army Infantry Center Racquet-
ball Champioiships is now open.
It will be at the Racquetball
Center, building 305, Main Post,
Oct. 17 through 19.

For more information, contact
Speedy Austin in building 394' Or
545-4300 or 545-5777.

Bowling centers
offer lunch specials-

The Main Post and the Main
Bowling Centers are both offer-
ing a lunch time bowling special.
You can bowl for 85 cents per

gam Monday through Friday
froxn' 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. (exclud-
ing liolidays).

Tuskegee will play
Morehouse Oct, 19

The 56th Annual Tuskegee
University-Morehouse- College
Football Classic will be played
Saturday evening Oct. 19, at 7
p.m. in Columbus Memorial Sta-
dium.

Advanced- tickets may be pur-
chased at any of the 14 ticket
outlets.,For more ticket informa-
tion, call the A.J. McClung
Branch YMCA at .322-2579 or
596-3472.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Charlie Battery quarterback Steven Floyd looks for a receiver in his
team's 14-0 victory over Alpha Battery Monday night at Doughboy Sta-
dium. Both of the 41st Field Artillery teams have 3-1 records.

FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS

3/24th Infantry Division
1/18th Infantry Division

Company B
Company D
Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co,
Company. E
Company A

2/18th Infantry Division

Company A
Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company D
Company E

2/69th Armored Regiment

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C
Company B
Company D
Company A

4/41st Field Artillery

Battery A
.Battery C
Service Battery
Headquarters-Headquarters Btry.
Battery B

W
4
3
3
2

2

W
2
2

w

4
2
2

w
3
3
3
0
0

L

'1

3
3

L
0
0

L
0

.2
3
3

2
3

36th Engineer- Group

608th Ordnance Co.
Co. A, 43rd Eng. Bn.
Headquarters, 36th Eng.
Co. C, 43rd Eng. Bn.
598th Maint. Co.
Co. B, 43rd Eng. Bn.
Headquarters, 43rd Eng. Bn.
533rd Transportation Co.
215th Finance
586th Engineer Co.

--248th Forward Support

72nd Engineers
Company A
Headquarters-Headquarters Spt.
Company C
Company B

29th-Infantry Regiment

2nd Battalion
Company A
Company B
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company.C

1st Battaiionl29th Infantry

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company A
Company C
Company D
Company E
Company B

Combined League

Military Police Activity
75th Rangers
4th RTB
MEDDAC
2nd MASH,
Air Force

Infantry Training Center

1st Bn.-38th Infantry
Headquarters and Service Co.
1st Bn.-19th Infantry
4th Bn.-30th Infantry
3rd Bn.-32nd Infantry

11th Infantry Regiment

,Company A.
HHC, 2nd Battalion
1st Bn.-507th Parachute
HHC, 1st Battalion
Company B
HHC, 3rd Battalion

W.L
2 0
2 0
0 1
0 1
0 2

W L
3 0
3 1
3 2

1 ,3 2
0 5

W 'L
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 1
0 1
0 2

W L
4 1
3 .1
2 1
3 2
4 4
1 3

W-L
4 0
3 1
2 1
1. 2
1 .2

W L
3 1

321; 2 1
1, 2
1 3
1 3
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COMPLETE TRANSMISSION REBUILD!

* MOST REAR WHEEL DRIVEI, MOST-FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
1990ARR 299 INSTALLED '2790 ,y399 I
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Rush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of thechase!-

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big'... from aslittle as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-pots worth thousands!
VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-house with full food and beverage service, as well as theGrandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled.night track-side with your favorite snacks and beverages.
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest en-tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ................. I7:30p.m.Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees ......................... 3p.m.
Saturday matinee................................. ........................... I p .m .

WONTOOMERY

Admission 19 and ove~.

FREE ADMISSION BP97I
Present coupon for one free admission to Victory-
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for any per- I
formance matinee or evening, Monday through
Saturday.* 0Smihi tonavailahil IYU c

---w'W................ "" . GREYHOUND RACING "
*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-9.1 Follow Hwy..80 to Shorter, AL.

CHECK
CASHER

WE
CASH
ALL

KINDS
OF

CHECKS
Specializing"

In
MILITARY

PERSONAL
CHECKS

CREDIT

~4

CHECKS

CHEKBCASIIER t

Watch Your Geeen Turn To Gold
tAf VictoryL and.

I N .
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A Gude toAreatreea at eeS
The "Guide to Area Eateries" is a regular-feature of the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer. This unique dining guide appearsIweekly in the Friday Arts &
Leisuresection of the Ledger-Enquirer and The Benning Patriot. For more
information about how-your restaurant 'can be a part of this guide, Call the
Retail Advertising Department 324-5526.

One of the many tasty dishes awaiting you at Ilona's_-- wiener schnitzel with

home fries, a side salad, beans and freshly baked bread.

YehapptIndlna's!Y ou'll be ap ytoflnd llonas _

must walk to reach the cozy
restaurant and an apartment
building.

Ilona's serves savory - Ger-
man and American dishes for
lunch and-dinner in a warm
and hearty German atmo-
sphere, complemented by patio
styling, lots of windows and
German art, flags and music.

"Some people who never
thought-they would like Ger-
man food love it," Ilona said'.
Lunch prices are very reason-
able; dinner prices are moder-
ate.

In addition to German dishes
like wiener schnitzel (a center
cut of veal breaded with an
original' German recipe and
served with home fries, salad, a
vegetable and fresh bread),
Ilona's serves such items as

grilled salmon steak for sea-
food lovers and a weight
watcher's plate (a grilled
chicken breast served with rice
and a steamed vegetable).
There-is a variety of soups,
salads and sandwiches from
which to choose as well.

Ilona personally prepares
and bakes all desserts (Black
Forrest Cherry cake, cheese-
cake and apple strudel) herself.

On Friday, October 18, and
Saturday, October 19, Ilona's
will celebrate Oktoberfest in
the restaurant's courtyard
with live entertainment from 7
p.m. to midnight.

Join in the fun festivities of
music, balloons and delicious
German cuisine at Ilona's Fine
,Food & Spirits! U

llona's
io German-American

Restaurant
fine food and spirits

eD Deii inr
- Serd Wedesay0. ral

Try All of Our
Outstanding German

and American
Specialties!

Just a few examples from our
varied menu...

* Bratwurst
• Knockwurst
* "Grilled Salmon Steaks
9 Grilled Chicken Breasts
0 Rouladen
* WienerSchnitzel
9 Germain Desserts
e Schnitzel
o Jager Schnitzel
* Cordon Bleu

Catering ServiceAvailable

102 Brada inankn 6Suar

- 224m9

Affordable Lunches &
Local Sandwich Favorites

Cal 
rites

f' ID,En d Monday-Friday
.11AM'til 2:30PM

m

Ilona McManus, owner
and manager of Ilona's
Fine Food & Spirits, says

business is going well for her
6-month-old German restau-
rant, but some people still
can't find it.

"I have customers tell me all
the time they would have visit-
ed Ilona's sooner if they had
been able to locate it," said
Ilona, a native of Germany.

The reason Ilona's is some-
what difficult to find is be-
cause it is tucked away behind
another building on Broadway
Avenue. The restaurant is at
1024 Broadway Ave., between
Petite Beauty & Barber Salon
and Sherald's Barber Shop and
10th and 11th streets. Brown
steel support beams enclose the'
courtyard through which you

I
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will be
published Friday,

Oct. 11. Deadline is
Tuesday, Oct, 8.

Walt's
Seafoods

SNUW CRAB
LEGS & FRIED

SHRIMP
I1'$8 95

All You Can Eat

THURSDAYS:
BOILED OR
FRIED SHRIMP

$750
All You Can Eat

C.AiFISIH &
STUFFED

CRAB
$525

All You Can Eat

FRIDAYS:
FRIED

,OYSTERS
4DOZ.

Already a Reputation
For Great Food!

Nothing on our menu is more
than $6.95. Every hour is a

happy hour at B. Merrell's; but,
you'll love our Monday Night
Football Specialsl Enjoy your

favorite sports or videos
anytimel Bring the kidsl Kids
Menu $2.95 or less and kids

under 4 eat FREE!

Enjoy our outdoor deck! Set
sail with the family for

B. Merrell's nowl

Tailgate Parties?
Take-Out Available!
Open: 11am-lam

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

2603 Manchester Expressway
324-5464

AC - ., •

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport

5351 ,Sidiney Simons Blvd.
327-6868

ie---------------

SCOLUMBUS SOUTH
3170 VICTORY DRIVE

689-6181
I -
I MacArthur's Restaurant
I

I

.I

I Daily Bfft!II .m. -2!, m. ,

Ch ildren $3.5

I
I

EIvory's Lounge I,

I OPEN 4 p.m. - MIDNIGHT [
I I
SRECEIVE $1.00 OFF SUNDAY BUFFET I
IADULT ENTrREE WITHTHIS ADORA I
! CHrCH BULLETIN. t

-I

teaahtreeroud

of ourSUNDAYBUFFE

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-IOPM
Fri.-Sat-......11:30AM-liPM
Sunday ......... Noon-9:3OPM

rPekiig
Clibiese Restau rai.
429' BUENA VISTA RD.

568-7554--569-6473
NEWLY REMODELED

LUNCH
Tuesday - Sunday

11:00 - 3:00

DINNER
Tuesday-Thursday Friday-Saturday
,4:30 - 10:00 4:30 - 11:00

SUNDAY 11:30-10:00

CLOSED MONDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES

-serving.-
BEER - WINE
COCKTAILS

Serving Columbus Since 1984

Midway dtni Roosevelt State-Park on Hwy 190
at Mountain Top Inn & Resort

Just Minutes From Calaway Gardens

Birthdays- Anniversary.* Business Dinners

Try Thursday's
Prime Rib Night

"It's the perfect place to be!"

S Elwood Madeo Trio
Accoustical Guitar

Friday Only
Catering Facilties AvailableNow ServingFine Beer & Wine

MODEZS 1RATMLYRI CEDST
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

A322-500I
OFFICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad-by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-60Opm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ............. (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia......... ... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast .............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX........(404) 576-6236

IRATES " "

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party items for-sale by indMduals

t",-r ,can run I week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

IDEADLINES•

In-column
5pm Wednesday ........................... 4:00pm Fri.
Display..............4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS.

O Ads. can be cancelled-before they are
Published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the .first
,week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads offer the first
week of publication. If you find .an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Adv.ertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
-T "found" ads. under LOST & FOUND are

offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classifiedbilling statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562..,

A

Al Air Cond , Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto-Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing

- F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting,Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
$5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7S Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal -
T2 TelephoneServices
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
Vi Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork_
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

ANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of.Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals'.
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.

,034 Fishing & Hunting

035.
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
-043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing-
052 Computers &-Equip.
.054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales- GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip.-& Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale.
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing-Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 N-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted 1
099 Bargain Column

100.PETS, - I
IFARM&GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
.126 Pet Boarding.& Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 -Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery.
142-Wanted to Buy

EMPOYEN

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218,Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume'Services

.234 Job.Listings

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling

eondence Schools
322 Real Estate SChools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions:
330 Colleges ".

14001
410 Business.Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
.415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATEI
A ENTALS_

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
'521 Unfurnished Apts.AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals.
.536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
1

SALES.

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real.Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL,
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real. Estate Directories
620 Commerciat Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty .
•636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

U

HOMES
MOBILE

710 Mobile Homes For Safe
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 .Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

I VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
.820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service.
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

-.900..ITRANSPOATATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
-918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For'Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

1.6

____________________________________ U ~ E U U ~
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CHILDCARE C7 CHILDCARE C7 PUBLIC PERSONALS 020 ITEMS OF F
NOTICES- 016 INTEREST 024- FIREARMS,

GERMAN Lady will provide NOTICE Alone? Local Singles Ro-daEar n Yh.e NDRONIL mance line. $4/min' Call GeorgaCesnfobl Z3tmeCehne.8 a~ol
Oakland Pk. area, Mon- It is now a requirement ofA N ow! (24 h r s) game, Oct 5. Tickets for item. $400. 682-6532
Fri. Call 682-1815 the State of Alabama that all 1-900-786-0123. sale. Exc. seats. 324-1555Persons wishingto care for UICTADI. FAIR GUN CABINET.HoldLocasunrelated 

children-haveai--IIFI R. !glass 
front doors

NOTICE cneIyohaeqetosANUCMNS Obe5&FIR Aft: Lcl!Meet by phone. VACATION & drawers, all haveVICESTheFDvion oe eorgia cense. Ia you have quetions IANNOUNCEMENTS'" Christian 24hr RomanceSEV S The Family Home Daycare concerning this regulation, Par.d3e -1StO..line! It works!$3/mm. TOURDivsin f he eogi D -please call the Russell Coun- Parade, I1urm, Sat• ,Oct 5. lne!It ork7 $/mi. T URIT
partment of Human Re- ty Department of Human Mock Civil War baffles, Sat. 1-900-786-7710. INFO. 028 563-0506 night.sources advises that-3:30pm., Sun. 2pm. 200 deal-Family Home daycare for Resources. (205)298-7882. PUBLiC ers in Arts, Crafts, Antiques, Ledger-Enquirer CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY fired only 11 times.CHILDCARE _V_1-6 children can only be reg- NOTICES 016 Collectibles, Civil War-Arti- Classified Ads 4 days/3 nights in Nassau, inc. $180. 568-0476istered, not licensed. For 7 or RADIO-STEREO-TV facts. Civil- War Encamp- Call 322-4500 .and otel from Miamimore children, the Family SERVICE R1 ment, Creek Indian En-ir
Home daycare status chang- 'included.u$99$percouple.EREMINGTON nclue$9pBaysifing es to Group Home daycare PROPHETESS MARY campment. Adult, $3; Child, H- 4 30-06,99%conditiorIn my home. Reasonable and licensing is required. If TELEVISION, VCR repair. Spiritualist, healer & advisor, -9Factory assembly at DREAM VACATION: Floridaprices. Call 687-2855. this is an area that is of-in- Free pickup and delivery, on all affairs of life. If you DIAL A PRAYER for all your h orm e. No exp. to the Bahama. 5 days, 4
terest to you when trying to No service charge. Call are in doubt or have difficul- needs. $2min. Prophets 1-900-786-7020 7 days/eve nights, hotel paid. Tickets FURNITURE
determine daycare facilities 682-2370 ties, she gives guidance & 1-900-988-9896, ext #706. $5/min. good one year. $239/couCERTIFIED IN-HOMEDayfor your child, you may call help. Two locations to serve PRIVATE Rental -Mailboxes TROUBLED? Need to talk? pie. 1-800-527-4392. FORSALECter school and atnight. n ter1-404-894-5688to inquirefur- you Call 298-7410 or now available at Han-Dee Call CONTACT. We care. Tenoday group oUr departingCre wilckechlden at gt- 1 404u Goriargula- Use L-E Want Ads 855u--4-5 44. Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road. .24 hours. Free. 327-3999 Nv1. rmAi oIre R0Columbus area. 569-0751 tions.au and Amsterdam• For de- headboard, frameLICE SED SPE CH HYSCALtails call Jack Fryer, co- springs, mattress,

S. lumbus, Ga. 404-568-7453. dresser w/mirror
e Mountain LICENSED SPEECH,PHYSICALcond, $300 After

AUCTION CENTERBIG KINGSIZE SETAND cnnw 50

ANTIQUE AUCTION OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 06-1500
S16056-1 739.

Central Alabama Home Health Services offers more.reasons M EUROPEAN madeSaturday * October 5th * 6:30 PM than ever to join our family ofcaregivers! $oest offeri56_______-___________________$450___________ o set &ochar, 6

Sale contains fine lots from Ohio, Tennesse and middle
Georgia homes. *Extremely-Competitive Salaries ANTIQUES 036 FOR INFORMATI(

*$.32 per mile Mileage Reimbursement
FURNITURE: 98 Drawer Swivel Hardware Store Cabinet. *Full-and Part-Time Schedules AntiquesGalore! PLACING ADSOaktoicointr. TH
Gustav Becker Grandfather Clock, Walnut Jewelers Desk, *27 Days' Paid Time Off Per Year to Start sign ctoriaSusan Boarding House Table, Fancy Oak Ice Box, *Continuing Education and Training to depression glass.LazySBennie Bryant Antiques BEN
Nursing Bed, Plantation Desk, Victorian Secretary, Church *Comprehensive Benefits Including Medical,'Dental, and on GA Hwy 18 between
Pew, Dining and Bedroom Sets, Brass and Iron Beds, Old Life Insurance for Full-Time Employees A BOB MDUSeinG
Mantles, Early Pine, and much, much more... a great vari- A i CAin mademch inei aiemd
ety of hard to find pieces. If you would like an exciting change of 2in Occupied, Japan. $550. r
OTHER: Child's Rocking Horse, Pair of Ivory Coast Carv- pace, consider Home Health. Now is the
ings, Variety of Old Advertising, Glazed Stoneware, Rare time to join Central Alabama Home. AIRCOND/ PLEASE CALL
Safe Cure Bottle, Double Angle Pullman Lantern, Cut Health Services team of caregivers. Our HEATERS 038 3,w4500
Glass, Depression Glass, Large Variety of Collectors salary and benefits package is SUB
Plates, Oak Cased Victrolla, Weller Umbrella Stand, Oil and ostaandng. Forkmo e irt aboutBANytHeq E t M :NDam T:U0Rm,,,,Drmiivs' outstanding. For more information about aedl; W--8Ct
Floor Lamps, Fosteria, Capodimonte Lamps, Primitives,Framd Pantigs Pstcads;etc tc•employment opportunities call CAROL put900o4200T/•
Framed Paintings, Postcards; etc., etc.Cost new, $525 will sell fr

MURPHEY at- $350. Call 297-3818 afterViewing all day Saturday until sale time. FOOD SERVICE (205) 749-1237 4:00pre LARGE 3 CUSHION 5(
AVAILABLE. APPLIANCE like new, floral desi

SA040 $200 298-8429• " i •i . Maple Jenny Lind c ri

GE HEAVY DUTY Washer mattress, $50; matchPine MountainAuction Center Central Alabam and Dryer, good cond. $160 drawer dresser, $50for both. Call 687-1665 cond. Would like toLocated one block behind the ANTIQUE MALL on IN GEWAHRDYR 9 se.6-01Pine Mountain's Main St. (Hwy 27) just south ofAMo
H om eEstill under warranty, Cost $500, sell: $100/town towards Callaway Gardens.Phone 404-663-8206or663-8552. N..E, Services Inc 6200ea• or $350 for pair. Ln C3

-Lke ew al 32

689-4825!Two 
Sleeper Sofas,

-NKENMORE MICRO Convec- $95; Ioveseat, $40; ction microwave, good dryer, $75. Call 298-li
cond., $350. 561-7249 White & Gold BR grou

R~efrigerator/Freezer, Wards, Canopy bed, desk,h
$70; dishwasher, $50. Both chair, $300. 561-0269

• • .need some repair. 3 FABRIC covered I
.. 685-2889, after 6PM. - room chairs, swivelr

TWO YEAR OLD with ottoman, high
GE refrtgerator, like w/oftoman & recliner
new, $300. 561-1831. cond., $100 each. 660-

Washer, $100; Dryer, $90
" ~Deliver'y & Warranty•.. e.- -,,,,/ 'r'-Enqunl

O O341 5t A v .3 7 -4 2518 c u . ft. K e n m o re re frig e ra -
t or w/ice maker, 3 yrs. old, Classifiedliene.$00A9817

The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will 2units,crienew, $100aigch Cl32-5
run ,3 linesfOr one week :and-. o..nly ads on this Original coupon form can be accepted. This Coupon will run (8neg all cyledrer-3666._______
everyweki The Benning Patriot. $8/.Cal..5-.6. 5pc. LR set, $450; enter

BULDNGment center, $175;-BPLAERA H OLO IGG IEIE C RFLYB O EPAIN Y UR D:* ds MATERIALS 044 niture is under 1 yr
• , Call 327-8486 after 5:3(received • by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run - MARBL'E Bathroom.Counter 5PC. sectional couch

the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can 'be .accepted. Please don't list animals, - Top, 7,f x.22 ., w/snk &, group w/pull-out,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with your rs5762019 fitrs 7.ore563-5060night.02

home phone number, name and home address in casewe have a question about yourad "name 1'JI '.. " •..I w/matching chair, e
[P.ea. .nlu-eyoui-'l- BICYCLES 045 lent cond., $175. 327-6!

Please includeyourail to:I MOTORIZED BIKE YARD SALES

Names: " The Benning Patriot ITFR NL
Address:_....Free-Fifty Ads - COHN 00$1-State: Zip-__________/o Classified AdvertisRig Dept. . I NG 00 AcE YOUP.O. Box.711 IN sES &ad,
Home Phone # Daytime Phone #: ColumbuS, GA 31994 e vraineize - 5eLINE- . -" .- GA 31 94white eyncsz 79!ll ...

'asking $300. 596-1196. YARD SALE ADPRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER ORSPACE PER BLOCK Approximatel C P

COMPTR1 line I &EQUIP. 052 B IN
li ne 2 ines IBM Personal Computer, 1Ss 5/ floppy drives, 64K

3 lines memory, $550. Canon PC25
Copier, $200. 297-7393

PleaseLeavABlank.pceBeReynolds & Reynolds TC Call oneof our Clas
.1000,Citizen2Ddotma - SalesRepresentativesLOO FOR THESE BARGAINStrix printer, $250. 323-4299. ODY

SHARP4600 Laptopcomput- Deadline isWednesdaya
IN OU BA RG AIN COLUM N N er, 2 floppy drives, 640KB. 5:00p Ask about the" memory, $700. 568-4089 sale kit we'll provide yo u ar aea• ' Patriot.,....(Classification0FIREARMS 056

BROWNING A bolt Madalion, _____
300 Win Mag, $450.
324-0316 I
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ZONE 5-
A L AWBA m A

.YARDSALE'"
KITS -

AVAILABLE
The Benning Patriot offers a
complete Yard Sale Kit to
help you- make your yard
sale a success. The kit in-
cludes:

M.3-4 brightly colored YARD
-,LE'signs with room for
your address to be displayed
prominently.
M •Approximately 10 YARD
SALE INVENTORY SHEETS
for you to list, the items
you're, selling.
* 3-4 brightly colored DI-
RECTIONAL ARROWS to
help 'buyers find the site of
the sale!

You-can get all of this for
FREE lust by advertising
your:Yard Sale ad in The
Benning Patriot Classifieds!
(Deadline is Wednesday at
5:00pm.)

Come by the Classified
Department today!
We're located-on the corner
of 12th Street and Broadway
in Uptown Columbus in the
main lobby of the Ledger-
Enquirer N6wspaper.

.- BENNING -
PATRIOT

CLASSIFIEDS
.3224500-

.V

ZONE 6
ALABAMA 

YARD SALE: Sat..only, 8am-
1;2 noon. Appliances,
clothes, and misc. Behind
Delta (Big Jim's) on Au-
burn Rd. Rain cancels.

YARD SALES
GA 060

'FOR ONLY-

PLACE YOUR

5 LINE
YARD SALEAD

IN THE

BENNING
PATRIOT.

Call one of 'our Classified
Sales Representatives

TODAY!
Deadline is Wednesday at
5:00pr. Ask about the-yard
sale kit we'll provide when
you run a-Yard Sale ad in the
Benning-Patriot.

322-4500

SPORTS EQUIP.
& SUPPLIES 064

NORDICTRACK $399
Full Warranty/Will- deiiver
1-800-328-5888, ext 35Cil

NORDICTRACK $399
Superior in home exerciser
1-800-328-5888, ext 31CJ1

JEWELRY 068

Woman's V2 Carat Cluster
$600 or best offer.

Call 569-6289

ZONE 2
G E 0 R G I A,

*** Sears WoodS ***
3934 Timbalier Dr.

Saturday only, 8 -. 4
We ,got married!

Lots of turn., clothing,-
toys,- & misc.

ZONE 4
G E 0 R G IA

** PCS SALE **
Sat., Oct 5, 9 - 1

108 Cagle Lp, Indian Head
Terrace._ Lawn mower,
Western wear, baby items,
decor, nursing books &
uniforms, waterbed, .toys,
more! Indoors If It Rains!

MISC.
FOR SALE 076

BEAUTIFUL black vinyl
couch and chair, 2mos.
old, $350/offer. 689-2532

CASH FOR YOUR
Good Unwanted Items!

Come see us and save at
Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben-
ning Road. 687-6761. Baby'
items, TVs, stereos, furni-
ture and adult gags.

Century baby walker, $15;
Winnie the Pooh play pen,
$35; rabbit fur coat,
$50/best offer; -U.S. Divers
mask, fins, .& snorkel, $40.

Call 596-0715.
CHINA LENO(/LIBERTY,

full place settings, $300.
324-6278

CLARINET,.w/case, 1 yr-old,
$110; 5,000 BTU-A/C, $50.
480-0212, local

' I I I I
MISC.
FORSALE 076

DOGHOUSE large, new, well
built, $50. Please call,
323-3847. Will deliver.

FOUR large, wooden kitchen
chairs, $35 bach. Pot rack,
$25. 297-9657,

MATERNITY CLOTHES size
large, girl-baby clothes,
newborn-9mths, baby
equipment. Exc. cond.
$250/all. 324-3756

MOVING SALE!
Appliances & TV.

Call 324-1625
NIN.TENDO entertainment

system w/acc. $90; Atari
7800 Pro System w/acc.,
$75, Sega Genesis, $100.
Sharp Carousel 1I micro-
wave, $70. 569-7093

NINTENDO SYSTEM
with 6 games, $200.

576-5172 after 7:00 p.m.
QUASAR, 19" color tv, $35;

Smith Corono electric type-
writer, $25; desk & chair.,
$75;- Selmar Signet flute
w/case, $125. 563-5163

QUEEN size water bed, ex-'
cellent condition, $100.
World Book Encyclope-
dias, Science and 4 Year
Books, $100 or best offer.
689-2532

SINGER Monogramming
sewing machine, $450. Call

-.327-1723
THREE RUGS

1, blue, 6x9 oval, $30;
Rose, 10x12, $45; Blue,
10x12, $40. All in good
cond. 689-4825

TRAMPOLINE, like new,
$150'. Call 322-2441.

WASHER MACHINE, almost
new,. $150; queen size bed-
ding set, new,. $150; dress-
er w/mirror, $75; two LR
chairs, nice, $50 for both;
Montgomery, Ward, 19",
color tv," like new,-$150;
coffee and endtable, $35.
Call 576-6730.

TV-VIDEO6
STEREO SALES 096
FOUR, 10" Punch speakers,

$250; 1 Fas 7 band'passive
EQ, $75; speaker box, fits
Camaro, $75; Pioneer Su- .629 PrincEOE.
pertuner- III CD player,
$350. 91-2-649-7325 aft. 4..

MISC.
FOR.SALE 076

WHITE JENNY LIND
baby bed, w/mattress,

$65. 569-6673.
350' OF chain link fence in-

cluding gates, $200;- Porta-
ble Kenmore dishwasher,-
$75. 297-8592

5-PIECE dinette set, beige &
pink, $230;: 20"/iAgnavox'
TV w/remote control, $270;,
floral _papasan chair &
cushion,-$50. Day, 544-1680
or 682-4190 after 5.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

D. REDDING MUSIC.'.
2035 So. Lumpk.in Rd.I
689-1415. Electric strings,
$4.99 set. All guitars $100 off.
GIBSON RD.- Artist, $350;

Fender-Amp., $75; Ricken-
backer 4001, $450. 685-0595
or (205) 749-2761

Holton snare drum w/stand
& metrondome, exc. con-
dition. $150. 297-0222.

KIMBALL Organ Swinger
800, w/stool, tapes & music
books. $700. 322-7534

Sm Columbus, Ga.

TE.M PORARY & P E RMAN'ENTPLACEMENT
Clerical * Word Processing * Secretarial, Excellent Pay

Paid Vacations * No Fees* Work for Top FIrms
Health and Life Insurance

Page 24- Fri day, Oot..4,'1991

TV-VIDEO
STEREO SALES 096

BOSE 501 direct/reflecting
speakers, $400. Call
682-6532

FREE COLUMN
MISC. 097.

FIREWOOD
... ,You pick upll

Call 298-4540 anytime.

MERCHANDISE -

WANTED '. 098

Any Little Tykes, items at
reasonable Price, good
cond. Call 561-8286.

MERCHANDISE -

WANTED 098
LITTE TIKES.Country cot-

tage or log cabin; also Lit-
tle Tikes work bench, pic-
nic table & desk., Call
682-5647

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099
Computer programs (45),

only $3 each. (5.25.'). Call
"MWF & Weekends 682-3259

DIVING FINS-& Snorkel per-
fect fur, P.C. Beach, $45.
327-5452 anytime.

DIVING SKIN
Lycra Spandex suit,

$30. 327-5452

Donors Needed.
Your Plasma
Saves Lives

Community-
BioResources
825 4th Ave.

322-6566

-New Donors
$5 Bonus

With This Ad.

OFFICE& STORE
EQUIP. 080

OFFICE DESK with 5 draw-
ers, good condition, $125.
Call.687-8340.

.... r F-f,"

F -H.OW YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM,,,

I
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BARGAIN FREE COLUMN MEDICAL IUPLEXES_ 523._HOMES FORSALE RE
COLUMN 0- NIAS10 DENTAL .220D PLXE-53 GA .. 616 VACTOjCEG

0 ~~2BR, a/c, carpet-drapes- _ ________PROETI3 ______

DIVING WEIGHTS; ADORABLE-KITTENS LPN'S Istove-fridgedishwasher.AUTUMNRIDGE3R 2BA TR
20 two pound size, $2.50ea . Free to gdod homes , PN 0  

$375. Refs. 323-9905. fireplacewordsh66 Huge WLee co., 4mi.trom.All $45. 327-5452 Call.291-0802 wooded iot.* Call 323L.7765 bec.7x10 $,00fr.$650.2807/9

Blackfemale tten, 2 mos9-0, area. Some Unitexperi- BEST BUY IN FOXFIRE Approx. blocks from gult. 10. Acres locatedonFOR. EINFORMATIONIR
FORINFORMATIONlaytul. Shots. Free to re oent. FINANCIAL UNFURNISHED Below Market Value. May beused for mobile 435 Take Hwy 280• -vey plyful Shos. F en ece Preferred. will orient.hoerhus.WiePO Olkat eCo

ON PLACING FREE ADS IN good home. 568-0122 e r ,04- 5-' _ _._ _ HOUSES GA 526 3BR, 2BA, FP, fenced, as- huP
.P.FumFOUR KITTENS cute, free tosumable loan. 568-1288 Box 14266, Panama City 250and turn right.

PgTR oT"__o__E._utfreeto .. . _______1_. Beach, L 32413.
THE BENNING PORd ome.' 6 BRITTANY II Large kit I proximately 2CcileT.E.BENN.NG.PARO :ae.4 homOCe. Cl 80322 BusINESS' 0 AVAILABLE w/cabinets galore, 3BR,

BARGAIN COLUMN, 'Free to good uhom: 3'long CLERICAL 2 OPPORTUNITIY 410 173 Whippoorwill Lane, $520 2BA, 6R w/FP, DR, double FAI MS' and trun left.
hair kittens, 1 black, 2 call- darage, screenedporch, AlPLEASER TEE R IRT, 3B ArmonCStreet,E$650A EndoCallo 563-576d. road frontage,, baPLEASE READ THE co. 323-4757, aft. FCAREER T BAD CREDIT, No Credit, ,NoC 57'ersOnto,cee

FOLLOWIN : CAREFULLy: MEawn brndle, 2 yrP m.n n 782 LindseY, $170 BY OWNER: Brick home for TALBOT COUNTY 101 A r $800p
,CAE old, Greyhound. Free to YECRETARY " ' bY phone, Any purpose. on BR 2Apt se m .3BR,

The Benning Patriot is. no good home. 297-9865, 10-10 Must have WordPer'ct5.1, Applicatidn by Phon . .'-
offerin fr ifie MS rmnoo LOTUS 1,2,3 'and typing 'ex- Same day answers' EVE FLOYD OBAA, den, eat-in kitchenS
offering free classified ap s MISC free items. Plase look erience. 322-6998. 1-800-486-8236. 563-3589 or 563-4444 fenced backyard, cent. Good investment
for items totalling less th~n' under classiipation 097 to SCOTT@WHITTEN, INC. h/a. Must sacrifice due to 9.4 AC. 1 mile W. of Wood- ingat $2000 per acr
$50.00 in 4alue. Ads will run 3 check for m.sc. items that '__________ _INC. illness. Owner will finance, Ilan n ns
lines for ne week and only are to be given away. TRAFFICGARDENS. Immediate possession. sq. home, large shop bldg
ads on the original coup pn " MONEY 1600 Ft. Benning Road fMust. see! Norti. Cols. stream, lotsof deer & fur3
form can be acceped. IeI Townhouses, 2BR, $245; 04-322-0177, 3-9p. key, bilt 1988, ready to $500down,$ /form ~ ~ ~ T ca eacpe.]~ ~ UII l:TO LEND 414 1 95 eAlodeled, ne w 0 .7, 9m. moe i,=~lctd&hgl fr edu 'r

coupon will run every we' k I. TLED44 Tonossm2R$4.(_________iouon hewBaning atriot. eveywcarpet, cable tv., burglar m rAPR, 14 yr.i.., 2.4in The Benning Patriot.- ' NTOhColmu Edge- RAFICCLEK AAm(T
The Columbus Ledger- TRAFIC CLERK doors, 689-42S. $0 DOWN TO VETERANS askingeseller wans f ar m headniui rtersmoiatedn $89,500. Harry' ingse grisiho'ag

Ads received by noon on Enquirer is proud to offer the Must have prevous exp. in AAA-4BR, 2V2BA tri-level, North $54,900. 3BR, 1V 2BAIhome in Barnes, res. 1-404-846-2613
Tuesday willirun in the fq- FREE COLUMN as a valu- freight billing & termfsinology. $ FAST "Columbus,;:$7p5 mo., $400 East Cols., large, fenced 18.6AC. miles SE. of Man- barn and ni e 42
lowing editioni. Ads received able service toour custom- lInmediate temp. opening. $ CASH $ dep..324488 yard, owner will payall clus- chester, private & secluded count r e
after noon oh Tuesday will ers. In addition to placing . " "gcosts. 569-7558ae7pm cou
run in the next available 4di- your FREE COLUMN ad, we We are also Recruiting For AAA
ion, recommend that you contact -Executive Secretari/Word Huntwood Area, nevl'1500 sq sq.ft cedar home, 4 yrs. old,

tion. ' - rcommendthatyoucontactft, 3.,,BR, 2 BA GR w/FP, Poosr0m1er& uky

The Muscogee Co. or Russell Processors & Data Entry Personal signature loans by double garage, cirner lot, Harry Barnes, 1-404-846-2613
On:Iv- non-commerci .1Co. Humane Scqcieties for im- Operators. '4 Phone-30 minute approvals-mo

want-ads-can be acceptd. Rtrtant safet precautions -I bankruptcies, bad credit, no mid $60's. Call 324-1714 or

Please don't list animalf, yOu may wi6h to consider Call PCI Today lor 'Appt.: credit, no problem-If you've
plants, firewood, services r when finding.a home for 571-2400, 105. W- 10th St. been-turned down before call WHO 24AC.Hwy 190, mountain
homemade crafts. . lour pet. To find out more EOE/NO FE - " us-you won't know if you " top between Manchester &

P dabout what you can do to Interim Personnel Services don't call-'1-800-695-4889. WarSpi n
Please include a dayfe protect your 'animal, call APPLY for big cashFast view, southern exposure, MOBILE

phone number along with your local Humane Societyat PROFESSIONAL and confidential. PersonalYOVEI 1 county water, nice camper
your home phone number, 298-0620 (Russell Co.) or loansfrom $15,50050,000ome inluded with air
name and home address in 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) EMPLOYMENT 224 Debt consolidationfrom cond.apliaces
case we have a question SMALL Pug-nosed female $1 5,50 0 - $ 9 0TA0 0 0.septic tank, outslanding
about your ad. - dog, 1 yr. old, spayed, all PA R T - T I M E SO C I A L 1-800-545-2186ho
FOR SALE Sears Electric shots but rabies, loves WORKER NEEDED. Ful- HOMES FOR SALE With several different'publi- Barnes, res. 1-404-846-2613

adding machine, $20.-Call children. 323-6346 filling and exciting work *BECOMEDEBAL 614 cations in town, make sure or Cliff Elliott, res. MOBILEHOME
682-7032 3 Toulouse Geese for college graduate with Consolidate all your bills you're talking toa Ledger- 1-404-628-5747.

HORROR PAPERBACK book Free to a good FARM! counseling skills; flexible from $2,000 to $20,000 unse- Enquirer or Benning Patriot 25 AC. Adjoins Lazar Creek FORSALEKin nnandRw nd C 9 -9 hours, travel. Send resume cured. 'LEE CO., 3BR, new carpet, representative when you re- Wildlife Mgt. Area, super

more, 28 for $50. 327-5452 A AL l ookin to: TheOpen Door Adoption 1-800-837-5007 fireplace, pool, -privacy ceive a call to renew an ad. deer & turkey population, 1 FRANKLIN'87, 14x6
7 ADORABLE Kittens looking Agency,'P.O. Box 4, Thom-- fence. For sale. $69,950. Our advertising representa- mile to state fishing lake, 2BA. Payoff. 404-6

MASK FINS & Snorkel perfect for loving homes. Call asville, GA. 31799. CASH LOANS FRM 297-4806, 297-8448 lives will always introduce perfect hunting camp site, after 6:00 p.m.
fur, P.C. Beach, $45. 687-8453. -_CASHLOANSFROM_ themselves and tell you $27,600. Harry Barnes, res
327-5452 anytime.$5 MUST SEE!!! Home in the whom they represent. If you 1-404-846-2613. 1991 16x80 3BR, 2B

PAPERBACK books, W.E.B. SALES 226 T country. Seale AL, 3BR, ever have any doubts about 26 AC. 5 miles E. of Waverly cond. Owner

Griffin, 3-men in blue, $7"3On anything of-value 2BA, FP, cent. h/a, 9ac. who called you or which Hall on Powell Church Rd., 12051 687-7463, leesGriffi 3-menn blue $7; 3nythin ofalebarn_2_stoagebuldings pula o feelufr e olus.htie, mrexellent hunindw o~oo some f cin
Corp, $7. 327-5452 A BETTER JOB... No Credit Hassles 855-2314, local)tioo us. tract, xelon d nt-n Goodinvestment.n

SCIENCE FICTION books ... may depend on your tra"2,4long(laved.roadafront- Good investment.t9

Asimov McCaffrey & An- ability to read and write. PAWN REDUCED to $59,900. North 32 4 0age $1thony, $40. 327-5452 Fortunately, free, confi- SHOP Phenix City, 3BR, 2BA ae, $s1,00ac.6Harry
S Elcdential help is available. If 1648 Manchester Expwy. quiet cul-de-sac. 297-8535 Ledger-Enquirer 65A es. - TwoM

SRERat o-3com-1you know someone who Columbus 322-0561 CLASSIFIEDS land on Hawkins Rd=, starting at $155.

pare at $70 sell for $30. &IVI~hVIIVneeds this kind of help, WITROf streams, mature hardwoods
327-5452 suggest that the person LOANS $250050 mil. Uine ideal huntig tract, -486 local, 9a

UGA YEARBOOKS. Pandora call 404-682-2662 (Colum- cured/personal/venture 3BR, 2BA brick home on 5953 Cecil Ave., 3BR, 1BA, $800/ac. Cliff Elliott, res. 2BR FURNISHED
1938 & 1937 50 Anniversa- bus) or 1-800-228-8813 capital. Call 1-800-745-1479 1

3
ac., 1800sq.ft., double car- brick, $49,000. 327-0622. 1-404-628-5747.

(ry, $45. 327-5452. HELPWANTED " elsewhere). Mon-Sat. 9am to 8pm. port, outside utility room, b2 5ePh0.2-5$,02803o2-8' ..TRIPLEX251A.10cnec - $100dep. Near F
12DANILELLE STEEL & 12 GENERAL 216O Approval By Pone N $69,900. 298-0243 or 297-2849. 0O TPES pasture & hayfields, old ning & CVCC
L. Spencer paperback SKILLS & $89,900 ....In the HEART of barn, lake, bal. of land in 855-3979or 855-409
books, $45. 327-5452 TRADES 228 $$ CASH LOANS $$ k HOMES FOR SALE Columbus right off Exit"

4. 
pine & hardwood with good

4 PIECE Cannister set with ACTION , unsecured, bad credit o GA 616 Seller will pay ALL Closing. deer&turkey hunting, 1 mile
hooks on tops, cream, A ION 1-800-966-7094, ext. 6 ,_Costs. Let your neighbors N. of Woodland on Pleasantpa yu mrtae ea-Valley Rd., $675/ac. Harry MOBILE HOME!never used, $30. 322-6242

"  
G Pay Your-mortgage. Beau-

neverEusedU$30.M322-6242 tiful Area. Pat McKee Barnes, res. 1-404-846-2613
The Adams Co. 576-9075 298 AC. Hwy 208, 6 miles F R

0 0 * Resumes & Cover Letters $0 DOWN TO VETERANS lakes, small home w/all con- '87s-'90's14 ides 2H"lMof Talbofton, 5Sac. & 10 ac.

* Expert Writing & Printing $ $59,900 .... Brick. home close veniences, 2 out-bldgs., fenced, air, rent/ow0 Professional Packages IMDAEOPNINGS: A to-Ft. Benning, military fencdasuecotlbr-$9$753255,5

From Entry Level To Production Workers w/quick TODAY clean, screened porch, ex- muda hayfields, pine &
Executive Levels d Operators tra storage. Pat McKee hardwood timber, 40 ac. in

SF171'S & Military W&tM i NOr sThe Adams Co. 576-9075 irrigated peach orchards,lO~&PackOs.SE totose HrrBansA
Conversions R T" $0 DOWN TO VETERANS excellent fishing & hunting,

PETS, VISA/MC/DISCOVER We requireG68monthsexp.,$ $43,900..3BR Home in North deer, turkey &quail, estate O
FARM & GARDEN FoR FREE ability to pass drug screen, Columbus, Fireplace, ga- settlement, motivated sellers,

dCONSULTATION dependability & high school rage, fenced back yard. call for information or appt.
CALL 660-9829 diploma or GED equivalent. Vacant & ready for you to to712 Broadway, Columbus, GA AFFORDABL NEW move into. PatMcKee 1-404-846-2613.AT___The___Adams__ _CoLvMneo-BPEO 12 r'ATTENTioNN !! Ntokl 571-2424, a105. w. 10th St': ROOMS 512 3oSTARTING AT F$60'500 The A0Dams O. 576-9075 HARR, Y BARNES Off I"185.

PT12,,EOE/NO FEE 3 r4R BFAo A S ONT EEASREALTY, INC.
_____________T.V. scripts. Full or part Interim Personnel Services financing av/ailable. Open $64,900OFOXFIRE 412 N. 5th Ave. .
AKC assff HundPuppes lime. Call 1-609-467-9451, ____________QUIET, close to Ft. Banning, dail!y 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go 3BR/2BA bakyr.fencedporivate Selrmy a; Manchester, GA 31816 1448621 8"4'

AKC 5 B assttHon Pup e t -154hs furnished room has many Exit 3 East to Georgetown bckin yard. Sa~eler a a 1-0-84610t 8C
(92) 3-53. VN.Acetngaplc-JOB WANTED 230 extras, $275 includes util. Subdivision, see signs to fur- clo Aasin Co. 5M7e6-80-2-810Et.AB8

AK eitrdCce ios ulo attm.No deposit.- Month to nished model. For more info.
AK RgiteedCoke ton, ul o prttie.month lease. No pets. Call -call 563-4444. $49,900....3BR CONDO-ON'LY S ~ S

Spaniel, male. .. Several. ways to sell. CAREGIVER, housekeeper, wknds or evenings aft. 6. 3BR Condo around for this
Call 687-8436 1-800-848-8526. vegetarian cook, Christian, 685-2216 SUNDAY Low Total investment: Lo "

AKC Reg. Boston Terrier AVON Earn money. 'Call. gentle, loving, happy, ..... catedin Macn Roa
puppies, wormed & all now. Local 563-5005 Other sense of accountability & OPE 2- NA eae Po ol. a -
shots to.•date. Avail Oct. 5. areas 1-800-338-5870 owrshoraip, e awble SAROM 1 The Adams Co. 576-9075... i

I  
: :: ...

_____E___E_________ crrent driver's license, no 3BR geatroom w/frele, $6,90,0 ON LAKE-- ------
AKC Tiny Pomeranians ... is available to people car, non-smoker, ref. NEED single- mother lone Garden tub in master BA, :Like New on 2 -Fenced .1 Iy ! :::

black &fawn. $300 and up. who can read, I you know $250/wk-room & board. child 7 yrs. or less we,- great kitchen. Start at Acres. This home has !iiii~i
Call 1912) 937-5593. someone whose lob poten- 563-9558/855-3487.. come) or college girl. Sleep $69,900. Go Exit 4 East on hardly been lived in. -!#."ii

::

tial is limited because he HGPAIGJB.. over. Free rm. for sole- Macon Rd. to Reese Rd., left PAT McKEE ..............

ACTOY PODL PUSc n...read, tell him.. that nlmn, lia parent Imale) with 7 yrs. to Fairview Dr. 'to Fairchase The Adams Co. 576- 9075.

-.................... l . reading help is free, .confi- ":............... ..... d chid. G od references entrance H stess: D otTuck -2~ ~ ~i~ 3 R e i !~!I iii

Call-291-1078 d ited to peopl whocan old.child".___________"-"_____________
________________ dential and available. The opol fh .Go eeeneynrne.ses otTuk- 2R posle B, n dnaen'

AKC White German Shepherd Columbus number to call read and write,. If you (will check). Hom e r, 561-7477or 563-4444. w area, -

puppies, $150. Buena Vista, is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, know someone who needs 682-2901 16-9 p.m.) 2429rel S t. a0 '
GA, (912) 649-9081 call 1-800-228-8813. reading-assistance, tell the One female would like 2 fe- BUENA IThouse

person that free, confiden- males to share 3 BR,-2 BA VIJI A RD. AREA.3B r, $:house$46 .Snellings Dr., $45,000.
Beagles dewormed, $25. KNOW WHO tial help is available by home near Ft. Benning.

322-8051 or 327-4856, - calling one of the following Call 685-8024. 3 b1500 Call 561-8628.
ask for Gene. numbers: for assistance in 3BR brick near 1-185 off ExitYColumbus, 404-682-2662;3. Dead end street with pri- , 'Rf

BEAGLES, 13 .weeks old,1 1 Clusewhere, ca-682-266vacy, fenced yard. Call Don't B Left ut
male, 1 female, wormed, elewereTcllFURNISHED. BRENDA WHITTEN, VETS & NON-OfVheEF tur
$50. Call 682-8415. 1-800-228-8813. APTREGA 51I6-68o 5N TOAPTS.GA' 518- 563-1648 or 563-4444., GOf The utureRep

BLACK LAB PUPPIES TALKI NOTICE
AKC reg., $150. T...... . BEDROOMS!
Call 563-8549. With several different publi- it is now a requirement of 1BR APT, utilities 6 "'.0 G TN

cations in town, make sure the State of Alabama that all furnished, $305mo. You can-make it happen with
Brittany Pups, born: 8/5/91, you're talking toa Ledger- persons wishing to care for 568-7047. 5 ACRES + POOLP ls &

AKC. Males only. White & Enquirer or Benning Patriot. unrelated children have a li- Enioy the Fall colors of the. .career training in: Word
orange. $150. 404-643-3664 representative when you re- cense. If you have questionsUu h

CHOCOLATE LABS ceive a call to renew an ad. concerning this regulation, Calln me for additional de- .. P
AKC, all shots, $200. Our advertising representa- please call the Russell Coun- APTS.GA 520 CrIpt &ehf ameitiefora de- r.5

Call 561-3321 or 576-6877 tives will always introduce ty Department of Human $140,000.. BRENDA WHIT-Scie
themselves and tell you Resources. (205)298-7882. Apartment. 2 BR, 1 BA, par- TEN, 563-1648 or 563-4444. OpYorkshire Terrier Puppies Merationsy&eProgramming

YKoork shtrrerluppes m they represent. If you tially furnished. $275/mo.- 563-1648iorg563-4444
ever have any doubts about NOTICE $100. dep. Call 563-9710

323-0951 or 327-9537 who called you or which The Family Home Daycare-CLUBVIEW, RICHARDS, 64DayO&d vening t Classes
publication you've bought, Division of the Georgia De-5Ko3

PETS-LOST please feel free to call us. partment of Human Re- UNFURNISHED HARDAWAY-$46,500m Financial Aid Availablef

& FOUND' 127 3 sources advises that Cute, remodeled starter in'lify
SFamily Home daycare for 1 convenient location near the Mthose who qualif1-6 children can only be reg-. college. BRENDA WHITTEN,

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR Ledger-Enquirer istered, not licensed. For 7 or Available immediately, 2BR, 563-1648or 563-4444.CALL
PET? Please contact the CLASSIFIEDS more children, the Family 2BA, stove, dishwasher,

_________meCALL0327-4381Muscogee County Humane Home-daycare status chang- ice, fenced backyard, $440.Lane, off Schatulga Road, HELP WANTED es to Group Home daycare 298-9857 or 298-1183.Mh.T.s39
563-4929 or the- Russell PART-TIME 28 andlicensing is required. Ifthis is an area that is oflin-County Humane Society at terest to you when trying to COTTAGES -522' 1BUY.YOPHI LIPSJHNIO
298-0620., Jewelry Party plan reps for determine daycare facilities I :C__

YOU CAN HELP local company. Set your for your child, you mayAcall OCOLLEGESAVE A PET own hours, great pay. No 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- CABIN ON LEASED property
Call our 24-hour hotline for investment or delivery. ther about Georgia regula- overlooking- river, Cotton-CallurA2 invstmet or elivry.offer.bou Georia1r3t2 6A001.C•RRColSu102usIWOODBLVD
lost & found pets. 576-6009. Call 568-7265. tions. ton, Al $4200 or best offer.

- . , . . , , . - - . - , ,, . . 8553979 r 85~-403 .~
~ 
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MOBILEHOMES BOATS 810 BOATS 810 MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS 914 TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AUTOS
_FORRENT 714 FORSALE 828 FORSALE 930 FORSALE

12&ble TO Sell Y Ba. SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, BLAZER '77 KS, loaded, new Ford F-350 Dually - shotgun
,2& 3br elec/gas on, near NeedToSell Yoursleeps 4, for more details HONDA ELITE 50 '89, low paint & seats, Alum rims, custom package, all ex-

schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- OUR 297-9999 aft. 5PM. mileage, good cond., hel- 4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875 tras, cowboy truck, diesel,
.:...ing Rd. 682-1533/689-6369USE VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, met, $475. 569-1409 -Blazer '86 K-5-4WD, V-89Sil- low miles, cost over it

1/0, am/ftr cass., cover & HONDA NIGHTHAWK '91 750 verado pack., all power, $30,000 new. $11,395/best
tNIfop. $8,900. 32-3262. -600mi. Perfect cond. Bar-. new eng. & trans. $5995. 674-2875. 4 °

gain. $3500. 569-7616. 323-4102, (e)327-4154. 6

GRECREAJOONBENNiNG 14' JON BOAT extra wide, Honda VF 1000 R '85 Sport CHEVY SIL)VERAO'81, Ford F-350 '78, auto, fiber-
swivel bath seats, running Bike, exc. cond., low miles. a/c, tilt, auto, tool box. $200 563978, af5iO lights, anchor, etc. Easy -Call1(912) 924-4821. $3000. 563-5555 or 327-2638 $3200. 563-9783, after 5.

load trailer, $600. 855-3242 Yamaha Maxim 550 '82, CHEVY S-10 '89, 5spd., a/c, FO 7500RECRAI P,14' SURFSIDE BOAT, 17,000 mi., new tire, new am/fm cass., 28Kmi., $6700 Call 561-8418i25HP Johnson trollig battery, w/saddle bags & camper, $800. 563-9278I E JAINL25PIrIn o r $450. 298-8429 helmet. Asking $800. Lin- FORD RANGER '85 V6, autoVEHICLES . ,LA SIFED ' / tda. 563-8058grans, overdrive,-ps, air,
140H, reuil /t mtr 0,t-yt YAAHA XS0,$400 Ledger- re radio, 53795. 297-5146.

You can place a 5 line ad for broke in, new upholstery, YAMAHA MX100, $500 FORD '79.F1t50 Pickup, ask-ONE Steal at $2600. 327,8532. Call 327-9926. Clas$1295. Call(S A
BOATS 810 YAMAHA 700 MAXIM 2500 f ds 8-4997. 1205)

miles, $2500 or best offer. . FORD '821/2 ton, 4x4, loaded,
.... _______ '7,_ 6B___ _ for only MOTOR HOMES 56871981. Call 322-4500 roll bar, lights, A/C. CallArrowglass '73,16 ft. Bass FORSAL 291-9601.~ t, iC al RU N

Boat, trailery. unse7 86, r , 818 291-9601. U
BatHP. $200. 56174195 me g. $ 7 eCHEVY $10 PU '88 5sp, ste- GMC PU'68, sb, v8, auto,

Chris Craff 14 ft, new seats, Call TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER reo, tape deck, equalizer, $1200; '75 Cheyenne PU,

-40hp, new battery. Runs _ ,86, roof air, 42k;gas mi- -. $4600. Must sell. 576-6569. v8,. auto, $750. HamiltonS
.great. $790/ofter.323-9900 ser, $13,500. 689-8966. Jeep Comanche '90, 4x4, low Call 582-2533. a.322 4 50 m i.., 5. spd, a/c ,. Call GMC S1'991oaded w/ale-'" rl .

CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft., 3 - . 689-0067, ext. 3213, aft 6. tras, 21,500 actual ml-.,
260HP, 70gal. gas, w/trl. 'CAMPl ;

1 ERS & m 5 a l 8500/best offer. 298-7490 *u
324-0128WK, 297-8102HM. TRAILERS 820 Dodge Ram D250 '84, auto.,

D P 13Cv -... .__ Ips, Pb, air, LWB, new GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans.,
DEEP-V 19' 327 a Chevy V-8,- TRANSPORTATION paint/tires. $4000. 561-1798. V-8 engine, hydraulic5-th

/, OMC, tandem trailer, RAGGATTA 1 '61/2
,
' peed T ry T alr '8 le s ,Wheel, $3500. 563-9866.I

like new. $4500. 322-7982 boat, 110 Mercury motor, Terry Trailer 78, sleeps'8, FORD BRONCO Ii '88, 2WD,

EAGLE SST,.17'/2ft., l4Ohp needs work. $500/best of- self-contained, $2500. See 5 speed, one owner. GMC '74, 21/2 ton truck, new
johnson, 63mph 87 model, fer. 596-1196. at Goat-RockMarina., . _._ _ $11,000. Call 561-7602 tires, flat bed, runs good,

Johnson 63mph-87 mode,0$11,00. Call5610760

must see, $7450. 297-0551 RANGER Bass boat 364V, WILDERNESS CIMARRON TRACTORS& Ford F-150 '90 XLT Lariat, $2400. Call 322-2067.

150 HP Johnson, loaded, 28', self contained, 'must TRAILERS 912 ext cab, fully loaded, auto GMC'88,4 cyl., 5sP, 33,000
HYDRASPORT '81, i50hp, 2 exc. cond., $13,000. Day sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. OD, $13,400. 571-8727. miles, excellent cond.,

depth finders, Tennessee 404-663-2255; eve. 663-4872 FORDF-250_'82.$1,500_orca
trailer, completely re- Ranger 375 V .88, Fish & Ski,20'-CAMPER,

.
self contained, FORD LT 900 dump truck '73. FORD F-250 '82$1,500 or car $5300. 689-2878,after 6p.

sleeps 6, $1400. Call (205) Good condition, asking of equal value and take JEEP Comanche '89, nice,
worked. Sell or trade, loaded, exc. cond., $13,200. 291-7011 $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. over payments of $170'for 34,000 ml., loaded, auto.
$6900. 297-4806, 297-8448 Call 480-0530, aft 6. 2 years. 689-4561 $8,480. 14041 663-2076

930

upI
hbei

/UJIIIflii I , ....

91 FESTIVA-GL. ....................

Air condition,-amlfm stereo, rear defrost, rack & pinion steering, power
brakes, rear winow wiper/washer.

10 At This Price For Immediate Delivery! •

IAmerica. 'Car-like interior, comfort. New rear-
wheel anti-locking_ brakes standard on al
models. Largest standard- payload in its class

(4x2)

Starting Af.

92 RANGER XLT9YY0-
'91 ISUZU.

RODEO

.. .... .. .. 
,... 

....

The. new Isuzu Rodeo. In the tradition of
.ooper, Rodeo is the next-step in a-family ve-

Air conditioned, electronic AM/Fm cassette, power steering, power .hicle, offering great value and versaility. Ago.
brakes, tachometer, chrome rear step bumper,'sliding rear windows, 'anywhere, carry-any-thing fun vehicle. Antic-

deep dish cast aluminum wheels, 60/40 split bench seat. ipated as the lowest-priced 4-door 2WD and
4WD in its class.

List-Price...a..... . ............. $13,297 Starting At
Ford Discount...... ................. .2068
Freeway Ford Military-Disc.. 2,372

YOUR FINAL COST.- ..... 8,857
5.-At This Price For Immediate* Delivery!2 91- --- m

'91ISUZU
TROOPER

' AIR
* AUTOMATIC
s POWER STEERING

*$499.00 down payment, 60 payments a $139.00 per month, 10.75 annual percentage rate,
tax, title and license, with approved credit. Must be active military.

NO C lITEI ND I: II W''

The Isuzu Trooper. The tough/versatile 4-whE
drive! Sport Utility Vehicle that is a great val
for the money and beats the competition
price, features and versatility.

Starting At .-.

5m AeI
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TRUCKS 914

K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 350
4x4 chrome rims, good
cond, $2000. 912-887-2417

Mazda B36001 '89.
4WD, a/c, ps, 5sp. $9500.

Call 205) 745-6494
MAZDA SR-5 '84,

Best offer, will trade.
Call 689-1440.

Mazda Stakebed '87, a/c, 5
spd., good cond., $3995.
Call 563-5074, after 6.

NISSAN '85 King Cab ST,
loaded, factory sunroof,
exc. cond., $5,000. 324-5796

SILVERADO '89 Loaded, ex-
cellent cond. Make offer.
561-2125; 561-8989 nights.

S-10 Cony PU '83, 350 en-
gine/trans, professional
built, $6000. (205)687-0537.

TOYOTA PU '87 exc. cond.,
65K mi, 4sp, am/fm cass,
$4800 561-5283
TOYOTA TRUCK '84,

Extra cab, 5psd.,
a/c, $5500. 322-4430.

Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid-
er.w/snug top, air, ps, tint-
ed windows. 855-3778, local

Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony,
custom wheels, $7995.
404-269-3316, 322-2939 aft 6

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922

CHEVY ASTRO VAN '91 take
over payments., Call'
297-2655.

Dodge Ram Cony. *Van '90,
loaded w/dual a/c, color
tv, low mi., $15,200.
682-7010

Dodge Van '79 slant 6, 3sp on
column, good cond. $1000
or offer. 291-0920

FORD Conv. Van '84
fully loaded, TV.

Call 322-0219.
FORD Custom Van '80 High-

top, 351, auto, V8, exc.
cond, $3995. 687-0099

FORD ECONOLINE '77 Van,
1/2ton, blue, a/c, carpet,
must sell, $500. 324-1364.

VW Window Van '82, diesel
engine, excellent cond.,

... $1650. Call 298-5303.

JEEPS
FORSALE 924
JEEP CHEROKEE '85, 4 x 4,

a/c, AM/FM cassette,
$6500. 297-3351, 561-7994.

Jeep Commando, V-8, 3 spd,
4 WD, very good cond., 1
owner, $3000. Call 323-6690.

JEEP '77, postal type, 2 WD,
built for Army, rebuilt mo-
tor & trans. Reliable, 20-
mpg, $900. (912),838-4749

Suzuki Samarai JX '881/2, sil-
ver w/black soft top, load-
ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944.'

Thunderbird '86, all, power,
new tires & exhaust sys.,
$5000. Call 568-3558.

AUTO SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

Chevelle '68, 2 dr, nice front
clip, good doors, sell com-
plete or part out, $150; '68
327 engine & power glide
transmission in good run-
ning cond., $300/best offer;
'68-'72 Corvette hubcaps,
$60; parting out '68 Impala,
nice sheet metal all
around. Call 205-297-5824.

V-B ENGINE, 350 Pontiac,
260 Oldsmobile, 267 Chevy.
Can hear run. $300
each/firm; Chevrolet Super
Sport hub caps, $100.
687-2237.

258 CUBIC INCH In Line 6
engine & trans. complete,
$100. 291-0101

AUTOS
FORSALE 930
ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C,

cruise, $3495/best offer.
682-7700 after 3PM.

ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000
miles, $22,000. Call
568-9541 after 6.

ALLIANCE, '83, 1.7, gold,
w/air cond., 4-sp., exec.
cond. $1650. 291-1552.

AUTOMOBILES
BAD CREDIT OK

'88-'91 models. Guaranteed
Approval. No Downpayment

1-800-233-8286, 24 hours
AUTO PYMTS ASSUMED
regardless of payoff. Let us
get you out of your vehicle
today. 576-6944, dlr.

Bad Credit?
Been Turned Down?

Auto Loans
"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank and Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories
Phone Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
If you have a iob & drivers
license, I have a Plan for you

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

Buick Century Custom '89
Must sell. $5995.

Evenings, 912-649-7760
BUICK Century '80, clean,

V-6, power brakes, Ps,
runs good, $500. 596-9175

Buick Grand National '87, 3.8
liter, inner cooled turbo, t-
tops, black, new tires, A-I
cond., 50K mi, $10,500.
(205) 745-6744, aft 5 CST.

Buick LeSabre Limited '85, 2
dr, all power, pampered 1
owner. 561-1822.

BUICK PARK AVENUE '82
extra clean, loaded, good
condition. Exceptional ste-
reo system. Make offer.
324-6802
CADILLAC DEVILLE '82
Fully loaded, $2500. Call
569-1044.

CADILLAC Sedan DeVille,'83, Ieather, new radials,
$4500. Call 297-3552.

CAMARO Z28 '85
Must see.to appreciate.
323-9474.

CAMARO '78
new paint, good cond.,
$875. Call 298-1458.

CELEBRITY '83, V6, runs
great, $1500/best offer; '83
Cavalier, runs good,
$750/best offer; '80 Buick,
runs fair, $400/best offer.
For details call 682-8034

CHEVROLET CAVALIER '84
auto, ps, ai-r, fm radio,
$2695. 297-5146.

CHEVROLET '56, 2dr., Post,
/very nice body, ready.for
paint, exc. for restoration
or street machine, original
int., $995/offer.
205-297-5824.

Chevy Impala '78 87,000 mi..,
good body & runs good.
$600. 327-2627 after noon.

Chevy S-10 Blazer '85,2.8 li-
ter, 4x4, blue/silver 2 tone,
exc. inside & out. Must sell
$4500/neg. (404) 637-9660.

CONVERTIBLE LeMans '67,
needs restoring, $1500 or
best offer. 569-0811

Cutlass Supreme "85, am/fm
cass., air, looks & runs
good. $3750. 322-8433.

CutlassSupreme'86
Brougham. Must sell.
$3950/best offer. 682-2670.

1 T 7 1 ___________ 1 ___________ T

AUTOS
FOR SALE -- 930
DODGE ARIES '85 auto, ps,

air, fm radio, $2650.
297-5146.

* Firebird '80 *
ps, Pb, air, tilt, cruise.

Call 689-3337.
FIREBIRD '82, rebuilt
engine & trans., new
paint, $2700. 569-1550.

FIREBIRD'85, air, automat-
ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi-
tion, $4900. 569-0697

FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white,
4sp, am/fm cats., exc.
cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500.
569-7520

Ford Mustang GT '83
red, very fast, $1700/best

offer. Call 563-4914._
FORD THUNDERBIRD '85,
V8, low mil., power, ev-
erything!! $3600. 297-5805.

Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T-
tops, Sony, mags, mint
cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429.

HONDA Accord LX '85, load-
ed, excellent cond., asking
$4500. (912) 887-3912

Honda Prelude '90, 2.0 SI, low
mi., 5 spd, cruise, tilt, sun-
roof, ps., Assume pymts.
Call 568-3449.

KS BLAZER '78 4x4, auto,
good cond., $1850. Call
327-4443.

LINCOLN Beautiful Mark III,
low mileage, like new.
$5495/offer. 297-5222.

LINCOLN Continental '88,
exc. cond., V-6, good gas
mileage, $15,000. 327-0037

LINCOLN Town-Car '89, Sig-
nature Series, CD player,
20,000 mi, extended wrnty.
avail, $1 7,400/offer.
687-7310, 561-5002 after 6.

MAZDA 626 '85, 4dr, pw, au-
to., $3500 or best offer.
596-8203, 569-1438

Mazda 626 '89, 5 spd, exc.
cond., 1 owner. Call
298-5846 or 324-6311.

MONTE CARLO '84 V8, ac,
ps, b, pw, pdl, bucket
seats, $3375. 563-6953
MUSTANG "86, book value

$2750 will sell for $2250.
989-3092 aft. 6pm.

MUSTANG '89, 5.0, auto, exc.
cond., $9500. 324-5264 or
649-4368.

AUTOS
FORSALE 930
300 ZX '85, glass T-tops,

58,000 mi., auto. $5900/bestoffer. 596-8203, 569-1438

NISSAN 240SX '89 white, au-
to, $10,500..Call 563-8295 or
561-3834.

OLDS NINETY-EIGHT '83
exc. condition. Must see to
appreciate. 323-2380

PEUGEOT SW '86
DISTRESS SALE.

322-6261.
Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
- a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500.

649-4331, 323-7136
Pontiac Formula '87 Extra

clean. $7,200, will trade for
'87 or newer p/u. '561-7664

PULSAR '88, t-top, 5 speed,
good condition, $6800. Call

-571-8998.

RANCHERO 1971
rebuilt 302 & C6 trans.,
alum. wheels &.new tires,
$900. 596-1401.

Riviera '88, t-type,- sunroof,
ground effects. Very sharp.
561-4912 or 322-7584.

Toyota Corolla '77, 4 spd.,
am/fm cass., a/c, clean,

white. Call 660-1708.
TOYOTA MR2 '87 loaded,

exc. cond., $7500/best offer.
563-8049
Triumph Convertible '179,

blue, 4spd.
$1800. 297-4810 msg.

T-BIRD '64 Real good cond,
$4995/offer, or trade. Call
561-4181.

T-BIRD '73, triple white,
loaded, low miles, $1200,
327-9972 or 563-6825 msg.
T-BIRD '88, exc. cond.,
auto, loaded, new tires,

$6195. 324-5266.
Volkswagon Beetle '72, re-

built- engine, new int.,
$2000. Call (912) 887-2361..

VW Vanagon '84
Needs engine, Wolfsburg
Edition, body exc. cond.,
$750. Call 689-8160.
YUGO '88 Beige color, 36,600

miles, 4 spd, a/c. Call
John, 327-1458

Z-28 '83, V-8, 5spd, a/c, Ps,
T-toPs, electric windows,
$4100. 404-269-3646.

0 DL Station Wagon
Discount $2270

IN

STOCK!!

#100101
Retail-Price:' $21,498

INVOICE TOTAL. '$19,228

SPORTS CARS
FORSALE 932
Camaro RS '89, V8, 5 spd, T-

tops, exc cond, all options,
must sell $11,800. 568-7122

CAMARO Z28 '84, excellent
cond., am/fm cass., runs
great, new tires, $3,000 or
best offer. 569-1717

CAMARO '86, red, t-tops,
exc. cond. $5000. 327-1180

after 7:00p.m.

Convertible '89 Camaro,
red, like new, loaded.
404-883-7525 and 884-5311.

CORVETTE '77
T-tops, a/c, $5500.

Call 298-5611, aft 5PM.

FIERO GT '87, loaded, 29,000
orig. mi., exc. cond.,
$6,000. Ive msg. 297-4909

PORSCHE 924 '81 Well main-
tained. Asking, -$4,500.
327-1850 or 323-0751.

PORSCHE 944 '851/2, Black
with tan interior, $11,000.
Call 324-6115.

SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto
'76, V8, C-4,,$2000. Call
324-0756

1923 MODEL T ROADSTER
327, lots of chrome,
$5000 firm. 563-9344

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

American Rambler '60 N o
rust, ac, runs & looks
good, $1600. 297-4702

Cadillac Convertible '65
new top, runs good. $3000.

324-1714 or 576-6696.
CHEVY NOVA Supersport

Conv. '63, 77K mi.,- exc.
cond., $7800/offer. 327-0788

DODGE TRUCK '51,. restored.
Exc. cond., looks great.
Wide tires, many extras.
$2200. 323-0586

DUSTER '172, high perfor-
mance V-8, new auto.
transmission, new tires
and rims, runs excellent.
$1795/offer. Call 322-1477.

Ford Falcon '66, 2dr., show
winner. Asking $5000. Call
324-0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

GRAND TORINO '72, with
36k original miles, must
see to believe: 297-3242.

MGB '73, extra clean, perfect
eng. & trans., red, 90/day
guar. $4300. 569-0432. ,

Seville '178 Classic, good cond.
Serious inquiries only.
322-3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

Acura Legend L '89 sport
coupe, 20,000 mi., loaded
+ CD, less than book at
$23k. 912-838-4628.

MERCEDES 300D '79, exc.
cond., 35,000K on eng.,
$4500. 205-756-2384.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

MERCEDES '176,
4dr., auto, air, clean,

$3000. 323-4251.
Saab 9000CD Turbo '90 exc.

cond, warranty, sunroofi
loaded. 561-1004, 323-4540

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

VOLVO 240DL '88 low miles,
exc. cond., auto, service
records, $10,990/firm.
563-7981

AUTOMOTIVE
DIRECTORY 939
AUTOMOBILES.. No credit

check. No down.
1-800-873-9503 24 hrs.
Risk Free Information.

AUTOS WANTED 940
Aaaah! The Best-Prices for

older cars & trucks! Top
dollar! Must run. 569-7853

FAIRAK MOTOR

320 Vitr r. 6214"Next DortldIMn"
86 Mustang LX Con't ..........................6995
87 Z-24 loaded, low miles ....... .. 55...............O..5
87 Chrylser LeBaron GTS 4-dr.,... $4995
85 Audi 5000s .......... $5995
88 Buick Skylark a/t, loaded.......$59....$595

83 Lincoln Town Car Sharp ........ $4995
85 Nissan ooZX auto., low miles .....$7995
84 T-Bird clean, low miles.......... $3995
83, Volvo GL loaded, low miles $5500
86 Grand Prix T-Tops, loaded ...........$5500
86 Buick Skyhawk a/t, clean car... $3495
88 Beretta loaded...........................$5995
82 Volvo GL Sunroof.............. .. $
86 Sunbird auto., air, clean ....................... $3995
77 Nova auto., air, muscle.car........$3

73 VW SuperBeetle 19........5.............. .39
84 Merc. Comet all orig., auto...........3 95
86 Chevy PU auto., air...........$5495

No Credit Required
WE RENT CARS

'91 VOLVO 940 TURBO SEDAN
Discount $3910 .

IN 'o ............STOCK!!

#102161
Retail Price: I $30,503I

INVOICE TOTAL $264593

.......... Retail Price: $2 , 1 ]
INVOICE TOTAL,

S1868 81) i)240 SEDAN S IN TOCK!!

Discount -2115

I \

A Spectacular Selection of Colors &
Available' for Immediate Delivery, But
Hurry, Offer Expires Oct. 10th, 1991.

Retail Price: $25,673]
INVOICE TOTAL

S22,488
(m0) L 70 SEDANS IN STOCK!!

I I

Hurry, While Selection Is Good

MOTOR COMPANY-
6 A a:801 : I ~g gg m

m

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A
LIFETIME CONTINUES

FOR 7 MORE DAYS!!!
Our recent 1st ever 10-day Invoice
Sale met with much success but we
still have sufficient '91 Volvo inven-
tory to offer-a Customer Appreci-
ation Invoice Sale!.!!

I '~1 '~d"'X Tde'%k PTAd i tNYL

791 VOLVO 240
;M 1331

The Time To Buy Is Now!!
The Place-Is...

V UIL V U '/-4U kffL

i

I

--- II

BENCE& MORRIS
MOTORS INC.

PONTIAC BUICK & GMC
OUR LOW OVER HEAD

SAVES YOU BIG $$$
205m ' 745=5711

Right on US 280
Opelika, Ala.



The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

X~o~cci VA

You'll set sail from uncongested Port Canaveral
on "The Big Red Boat" from Premier Cruise
Lines. You'll experience all the'exclusives "The
Big Red Boat" has to offer ...

* Spectacular cuisine from morning till
midnight, including 8 sumptious meals a
day.

* Award winning musical-extravaganzas!-
Just part of our exclusive new
entertainment found every night in our
many night clubs, cabarets and piano bars.

* The. SeaSport® Fitness Progam, .with
sparkling new gyms and the latest,
high-tech equipment to help keep you fit.

* The world famous Disney Characters right
on board.

* Deluxe accommodations.
• Airfare from Columbus, Georgia.

Or mail your entry to:
THE ULTIMATE LEAVE
c/o The Benning Patriot
P.O. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099

*COOPER CREEKCARP--T"
4525 Warm-Springs Road

,RANGER JOE'S MILITARYsUPPLY:
4030 Victory DriVe

*GEICO
3,905 Victory Drive

*GEORGIA AUTO:BROKERS- - r
3617 Hilton Ave.,Suie 223.-

*STEVE BROWN ACCOUNTING
4393 Victory Drive

*TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES:-17-""
5629 Princeton Ave.

*FREEWAY FORD
2025 Box Road

*PHILLIPS JR. COLLEGE
1622 13th Ave.

*NCOA SERVICE CENTER
.2029. S. Lumpkin-Road

*KICK-N-CHICKEN PARTY SHOP!
3291 Victory Drive
47401Buena VistaRoad

.. .... . -.. ..... .=e ...........! R i~ster±owi!i

ADDRESS

PHONE

STORE.

THE BENNING

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

PREMIER
CRUISE LINES PECKHAM. TRAVEL E,

1313t St. P.O. Box 2122 Columbus, Ga 31902

*..-O D. CROWLEY'S
Peachtree Mall

SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
...3850 Victory Drive

*MR. CHECK CASHER
1612 280 ByPass,Phenix City

*.ROCKET RICK'S TATOOING
.3601 S. Lumpkin Road

... WALT'S SEAFOOD
318 ,10i Ave.

*WILUE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
4335 Victory .Drive

_*SHERATON INN-AIRPORT
.5351 Simons Blvd.

*ARCCO MILITARY SALES & SERVICE
4411 Victory Drive

*JOHN PAUL'S JEWELERS
3648 Victory Drive

*MODERN TV,& APPLIANCES
2039 Ft. Benning Road

*RIVERFRONT PLASMA CENTER
- 507 Dilingham St,, Phenix City

*,KING'S FABRICS
2035 Old Ft..Benning Road
Cross Country Plaza

" .- I

I

TheBenning Patriot/Ultimate Leave Contest'- Official Rules.-
No Purchase_ Necessary to win.
How to play:., ..

1 i(,otuplete -iblankrwith you 'r narne address tephonc number and the sttore there vondropped the
,,nti' blaik.Enii blank mat .bvbe. toril nientli diopped at the above mentioned mertchants oi mailed to he".ItiniatcLeav .(tConLcstc.-o The B-nning Patriot P.O. BoNx7 It IColumib's GA. 3 1994-1099. All Cnti'Si must

rbedopptd 1,i'rhe e 99d.by he lBasif atriot no liter than October,2.1,9 Ente at olen as von wish but
I.aile, d It'nti ie.'Co t iutSbe.n in 'separate.entelopes.
S2. A lln ire' iu t iit' han pi n-ti d t 'E'l tries that are printed by m a hin e,','otherwise iechanlically p oduced

oill not be accepted The, Ct' .L f-The Be..nningI Patriot Peckham Trat*' I S'rvicc Premier Cruiste Lines and
partipating merchants will not b etponsibl tor ent ries that may be ostt delayed or misdirected or for print-ingi rror , in the entry oitn ior R ds.Contest entry blanks are available in! iih B~eiinri latiot Septemlie
199 i thlIiCX tdober I 199 1 or trom oneof the merchants listed in thi. ad. Fitiv blanks mat also be picked tip
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Duane Edwards of C Co., 248thSupport Battalion, was among the

victors at a recent "boxing smoker" at
Kelley Hill. Page 20.

010 Civilian Jerry F. Newman oversaw
the biggest shipment of equipment to
the Middle East during Desert Storm. It
was this and other efforts that helped
him earn some of the Army's top
honors. Page 5.

Get your tickets soon to next
weekend's Fort Benning Music Festival,
featuring performers such as Sean and
Gerald Levert, as well as the Rude
Boys. Page 14.

This Soviet-made tank is one reason
crowds are visiting the National Infantry
Museum's Desert Storm exhibit, says
museum director Dick Grube. Page 8.
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The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is

,not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not censored ,by - nor does, it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.-
Government. Th 

' 
.Benning Patriot is

mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
,or business. Directmai irates are,:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

'$3~2'5
$6.50

$13.00

You can readh various d par ,t at,
the Columbus Ledge,4nvqUrer nantd

The Benning Patriot :by ¢rsimg -fthe fo:0-
lowing telephone numberS:

PaWbit Editor
News/Editorial

-
-

COrculation
Classifi ed Advertias
RetailW Advertising
SwitC'hboard

41.E

322-450.
51-80-33

Also, call us long distance at no
charge yi :using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

.Mvanly me-n.of i Fretakea iv
a positive attribute in American
,society should, increase the
image of the Air Force and
identify the manly man."

Too many LTCs
McPeak is new to his job, and

already he's stirred this kind of
attention. The Air Force he
inherited has about 435
squadron-size units, which
normally are commanded by

W ASHINGTON-"TAC-umsizing the Air
Force: The Emerging

Vision of the Future" is the
satirical title of an anonymous
paper now circulating in the Air
Force.

It is a spoof on organizational
changes sweeping the Air Force
at the behest of the godfather of
the fighter
mafia, Gen.
Merrill.
McPeak. He .
is using his
clout as chief -
of staff to put
fighter pilots
in charge of
tanker,
transport,
bomber and David
support Evans
squadrons.

The new
organization is called a
composite'wing. McPeak is
striving to trim fat and
streamline the Air Force. He's
also treading on vestedinterests,
as evidenced by the title of the
irreverent pamphlet.

TACstands for Tactical Air
Command, and "TAC-umsizing"
is a variation of the epithet
"SAC-umsize," a double-entendre
pilots have used for years to
gripe about the dominance of
bomber -thinking in the Strategic
Air Command. The bomber
advocates were, of course, fluent
in "SAC-speak."

Now it's the fighter pilots' turn.
The satire draws the'distinction
between "the manly man and the
force enhancer: the manly man
leads, while the force enhancer
manages."

A few real men
Real men are fighter pilots, the

carnivores who "put fire and
steel on target."' Transport and
reconnaissance crews are the
herbivores who perform the
Support missions.

"This document describes a
hierarchy Of good within the
aerospace community.... In
order for the Air Force to realize
the emerging vision of the future,
it must provide the spark of
leadership that only combat
warriors possess... USAF must
have a wing structure which wil
grow and nurture the future
leaders of the Air Force."

"..The problem with achieving
ithis is promoition percentages,"
th pae salItdecried the

lieutenant colonels. There are12,558 lieutenant colonels in the.
Air Force, anumber that should
stimulate McPeak to follow up
the composite-wing idea with
wholesale cuts to the bloated.
support structure. In this event,
the officers culled from the herd
won't have time to scribble
seven-page satires. They'regoing
to be frantically writing resumes.

David Evans 'is military affairs
writer for the.Chicago Tribune.

pre-McPeak organization that
featured separate wings for the
fighter, bomber and Other
communities, whereby "an
officer in a force enhancement
command has almost the same
promotion opportunity (as) a
manly man ... embarrassingly,
many of USAF's combat warriors
cannot realize their full-potential
because of a bureaucratic system
that eliminates future leaders
(meat eaters) at the same rate as
force enhancers (grass eaters)
with management deficiencies."

The composite wing neatly
solves this "equal opportunity"
problem by placing support
squadrons in the same
organization as fighter outfits.
For example, at Seymour
Johnson AFB, N.C., two tanker
squadrons have been joined with
three fighter squadrons to form a
common wing.

The paper lauds this new
structure as a "fertile field for
producing.. the manly men. As
such, someprefer to call this'
fertile organization the compost
wing."

"The manly man at the top of
the heap in command of the
compost wing can, with this
structure, grow and nurture the
leadership of the Air Force."'

Ignore tanker pilots
The-wing commander is the

one who picks the officers who
should bepromoted out of the
pack. If he has a fixed quota to
recommend, it's easier to ignore
pilots flying in the mullet squad
(e.g.,. tankers) and recommend
the fighter jocks. As the paper
pointedly observed, "The more
force enhancement squadrons
within the wing, the more
(promotion quotas)available..
to designate to the wing's combat
warriors."

Promotability depends.not
only on flying skills but also the
proper image. The satire
approvingly endorsed Gen.
MePeak's remark that "I think
everybody likes to look good," ..
going on to say: "When you look
good, you feel good. When you
feel good, you do good. When you
do good, you are good. So why.
worry about anything else but
looking good?"...

The image of the manly man
-can be enhanced by dispensing
with crew-neck undershirts.,
"'What this type of undershirt
hides is the amount, of chest hair
on. the USAF member.., hair as

BRASSHEAD-

BOARDS
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COMMUNITY

helpPrgam to bu~ns e pleceo ( fens pie
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

It may soon get a little easier
for Columbus-ai-ea companies to
do business with the Defense
Department and other federal
agencies.

Expected to open next month,
the Center for Procurement
Technical Assistance will provide
local firms with information
about federal contracting oppor-
tunities and assistance in writing
contract proposals.

The project is a joint venture
of Columbus College and the
Columbus Chamber of Com-
merce, and is funded in part by
the federal government. The
Defense Logistics Agency, a

Helping business
do business withthe government.

WHAT: The Center for
Procurement Technical
Assistance.

WHERE: Columbus Col-
lege's Uptown Center, in
the One Arsenal Place
office building on Front
Avenue, downtown.

WHEN: Opening next
month.

HOW MUCH: The center
will offer its services free
to area businesses.

WHY: Even with defense
spending being cut, de-
fense is big business. In
1990, the Department of
Defense awarded $124 bil-
lion worth of contracts.
Fort Benning alone spent
$94 million that year.

branch of the Defense Depart-
ment, this week awarded the
college a $109,800 grant to'start
the program.

The program begins at a time
when defense budgets are being
cut. But Ed Booth, director of
continuing education at Colum-
bus College,
said that's no
reason for
businesses in
the Chatta-
hoochee Val-
ley to give up
on federal
contracting.

"Defense
agencies may
be -cutting DANIELS
back, but they're still going to
spend," Booth said. "They're still
a big gorilla when it comes to
money."

In fiscal 1990, the Department
of Defense awarded $124 billion
worth of contracts. The Fort
Benning Directorate of Contract-
ing reported that it awarded
-contracts worth some $94 million
that year.

"Columbus is' well-positioned"
to pursue defense contracts be-
cause of its proximity to the
many military facilities in the
Southeast, said Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Ben .Register,. chairman of the
Chamber's Defense Contractors
Committee.

The center's goal is to help
local companies do $1.3 million
worth of business with the feder-
al government next year alone,

FYI

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

Columbus College economist
Mike Daniels said. Daniels, direc-
tor of Columbus College's Center
for Regional Economic Studies,
said he expects firms will be able
to exceed that goal.

The center will help area firms
"navigate" the federal govern-
ment's "paper maze," said How-
ard Head Jr., a-regional official
of the Logistics Agency.

As many as 1,000 businesses in
western Georgia and eastern
Alabama may benefit from hav-
ing access to information about
federal contracts and from re-
ceiving help in applying for
them, Booth said.

The center will subscribe to an
electronic service that is updated
daily with information about
what contracts are being let and
their specifications, Booth said.
The center also Will-help match

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Corpletely furnished Vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

white beaches.
2 BR(2 BA $60 1BR/1 BA at $50per night

ight minimum . piresOct.31,

I1-800-833-6108 I

the companies' products and
services to those the federal
government are seeking, he said.Columbus' program is modeled
after one in Pennsylvania's Mon
Valley, near Pittsburgh, Colum-
bus College President Frank D.
Brown said. That program has
helped businesses there win
more than $190 million in con-
tracts since it began in 1985."If we can achieve some of the
success which they've realized,

HAIRDESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY

FaffSpeciaf
S1000 Off

PERMANENT WAVE & CURLS
Valid Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURES s5

Speciaf
SCULPTURED NAILS 20

All Services By Students Pi
Tues & Thurs 10-9S Wed & Fri* 10-5,, Sat 10-3

Wed & Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3 571-9520

we should be in good shape,"
Brown said. "It should mean a
great deal to our region in
economic terms."

The center will provide servic-
es free to local businesses, Booth
said, although the group is hop-
ing that companies may contrib-
ute money to help keep the
center going. This year, as in
subsequent years, the center will
be funded by the federal grant
and by contributions.

6100 Hamilton Rd.
laza North Shopping Center571-t9520,

1
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General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
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COMMUNITY:

Soldiers'arrests off post fuel concerns over gang aet ivity
By Jim Lynn
Editor

The 'arrest of two'Fort Benning
soldiers in a shoot-outlast month
has,prompted Post officials to
warn soldiers to stay away from
gangs. But the biggerissue may
be involvement of dependents in
off-post, youth gangs, officials.
saidthis week.. .

Possible punishment
According toArmy regula.-

tion, involvement in gangs is
"incompatible with military ser-
vice." Participation -by soldiers
and family members may result
in the following types of, ac-
tions: "

0 Appropriate remarks on
evaluation reports when evalu-
ating overall performance.

0 Non-Selections for posi-
tions of leadership and respon-,
sibility.

* Removal of security clear-
ances.

N Bar to re-enlistment, or re-
classification actions..

* Involuntary separation for
unsatisfactory performance .or
misconduct, or for conduct
deemed prejudicial to good or.
der, discipline and morale.

E Orders not to participate in
specific events when there is a
reaLspnable likelihood of Such
parti cipation.

* Punishment under the Uni-
form Code -of Military Justice
for criminal offenses.

*' Denial of privileges, partic-
ularly on-post housing (may.re-

sult from the participation of
soldiers, or their family" mem-
bers in such activities).

0 Permanent exclusion of
family members from Fort Ben-
ning.

Provost Marshal Col. James
Crockert, Fort Benning's top cop,
post spokesman Al Blanchard.
and ...others said.-. they do not
consider gang-related -crime -a
serious issue for/ Benning-offi-
cials. But Militaiy Police investi-
gators have begun an informal,
little discussed program to urge
Benning youths to avoid,, mem-
bership in gangs, Blanchard said.
And police officials on and off
post warned that gang involve-
,ment is on the rise.

:-"I hate to say it, but yes, it's
really on the rise," a military
police official said, commenting
on condition he not be named.
"We're seeing more and more of
it."

Public discussion of gang is-
sues began when the post Public
Affairs Office issued a warning to
soldiers late last month to stay
away from motorcycle gangs.

The warning was-a response to
the arrest by Columbus Police of
soldiers David Cameron and Gra-
ham Kilpatrick on Sept. 7. Cam-
eron, a sergeant first class, is

-with Bravo Co., 1st Battalion, 11th
Infantry Regiment. Kilpatrick, a
staff sergeant, is with Echo Co.,
2nd Battalion, 54th Infantry. Nei-
ther could be reached for com-
ment.

Cameron and Kilpatrick were
part of a group of 17 arrested
following what Art Tucker, an
investigator with the Muscogee
County district attorney's office,
called a "party gone bad, real
bad." Police raided Cameron's
1625 Bowman St. residence and
found guns and drugs.

The incident involved shooting
among members of various mo-
torcycle gangs following an argu-
ment, Tucker and others familiar
with the-case said. Cameron was
charged with "maintaining a
disorderly residence," a misde-
meanor charge similar to disor-
derly conduct: Kilpatrick was

$100 OFF "1O0o OFF
-.. ! Perm-or Relaxer

FULL SET OF NAILS-. 'Shoulder Length And Longer, Additional
WITH COUPON. Charge With Coupon

expires 11/15/91 expires 11/30/91

charged with loitering. The case
is- awaiting trial in Muscogee-
Superior Court

John.Swearingen, the. group's
attorney, said the incident was
an argument over one of the
men's girlfriends, an erotic danc-
er at a local-, night club.. "It was
not' related to the :motorcycle
groups," he. said.

But right or .wrong, the inci-'
dent -has sparked an increased
fOcus on gang activity, of both_
teenagers and adults.

Blanchard,, Crockert and oth-
ers familiar *with the warning
statment said it was issued as a
precaution and does 'not indicate
any feeling- that gangs are a
serious problem on the post.

"We don't have. a problem-with
gangs," Blanchard said.

Police officials and others said,
however, that teenagersand
soldiers at Benning are subject to
the same pressures as those off
post. Whether it's motorcycle
groups such ,as the Patriots, the
Iron Cross or the Outlaws, or
youth gangs in the surrounding
community, Benning residents
are exposedto pressure to join

just like.those Off post.
"Some, of the dependents get

involved," said the-Rev. James
Swanson, chairman of the Colum-
bus Youth Development Commit-
tee. -"It's escalating about the
same way that it is in civilian life
because they do come in contact
with civilian children."

Swanson said he has talked/
-with youths. who have reported
what they believe to be gang-re-;
lated ."'scuffles" on post. And
Columbus, Police' Capt. Charlie
Rowe said he has talked with"
Benning military police officials
who "believe they have some

youth gang members out there
on post."

While the problem is not
severe, Blanchard and other offi-
cials said, the program aimed at
counseling youths who get into
trouble is intended to'help lessen
gang pressures:.

"We try to show themsome
positive things to do," one police
official said. "Sports, youth activi-
ties here. And we try to talk to
them about how it seems like a
glamour life now, but 10 to 15
years from now, where-are you
going to be. One drive-by shoot-
ing and you could be dead."

A-

NCOA open-house is today
Sergeant majors, first ser- barbecue and drinks, the pro-

geants ,and unit representa- gram begins at 2 p.m. at the
tives of all Fort Benning units servicecenter, 2029 S. Lump-
are invited to an NCOA open kin Road. Speakers will pro-
.house today. vide updates on the Non

Sponsored by the NCOA Commissioned Officers Asso-
Service Center and featuring ciation and its programs.

AUTUMN SPOTLIGHT SAVINGS!
Living Rooms-Dining Rooms

& Upholstery

SAVINGS35% ON
SELECTED GROUPS

Please excuse the inconvenience during

our remodeling!

Complimentary Design Services Featuring:
* Windows and- WaHcoverings

* Furniture * Accessories

!T-fnsoreries
1208.13th Avenue 327-3671 Mon.-Fri. 9-6

Sat. 9-5
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STANDING TALL

Newman pulled off shipping bonanza during
Benning traffic . .

manager earns -- Will

civilian award- u
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Jerry W. Newman took advan-
tage of Desert Storm to lose a
little weight.

Newman, the Fort Benning
traffic manager,. was a-key figure
in the huge movement of combat
equipment to the Middle East in
time for Desert Storm.

The job as chief of the Port
Support Activity involved moving
890,300 tons of military equip-
ment and supplies. And it took its
toll: A lot of sweat and long hours
overseeing-up to 400 soldiers and
civilians loading ships at the poft
of Jacksonville, Fla., left him 67
pounds lighter, at an almost-
svelte 165 pounds.

That assignment kept him
away from home foFnearly a
year and won for him the Army
Transportation Corps "Civilian
Employee of the Year" award-
a national salute. Other awards.
came from the 24th Infantry
Division, the Military Traffic
Management Command, along
with the Army Achievement
Medal from Fort Benning.

Newman takes little credit for
the job or the awards, saying
others did most of the work: "We
had real good support from the
installation (Fort Benning). We
had really great people doing a
great job."

Although his title is "traffic
manager" for the post, Newman
has nothing to do with directing
traffic or telling you where to
park. Actually, he's in charge of
the movement of soldiers' house-
hold goods, freight shipments, air
shipments, and troops and equip-
ment headed to training destina-
tions - or to war.

How big was the Jacksonville
operation?

"We loaded out more ships
than any other port in the world
for Desert Shield/Desert Storm,"
he said. Much of the time, the job
required two 12-hour shifts, sevendays a week. His crews also
unloaded 2,533 railroad cars-to
load their goods on ships headed
to the Middle East, and loaded
2,084 with equipment the Army
brought back.

The equipment crammed 58
ships, including U.S. Navy trans-
ports and vessels from other
countries that were leased to the
U.S. for the movement to war.

Among the units loaded under
Newman's watch: the 101st Air-
borne Division .and Fort Ben-

ning's 43rd Engineer Battalion,
the 24th Infantry Division "and a
bunch of reserve units."

Newman was responsible for
seeing that military equipment,

war

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Fort Benning traffic manager Jerry Newman talks with Loretta Love at his office.

Jerry W. Newman
Job: Traffic Manager,-in

charge of shipping soldiers'
household goods and other ma-

from food to tanks, was-properly
unloaded from rail cars and
trucks on wharves so that steve-
dores could load it in the proper
sequence aboard ships.

Some 40 Fort Benning employ-
ees from the transportation,
maintenance, supply and.housing

terials.
Age: 54.
Family: Wife Joyce and two

daughters, Lisa, who lives in At-
lanta, and Sheri, a cheerleader
at Eddy Junior High School.

Role in Desert
Shield/Storm: Shipping
900,000-plus tons of equipment
and supplies, from Meals Ready
to Eat to tanks, and combat-
bound GIs through the Port-of
Jacksonville.

Previous experience: Han-
dling big movements of person-
nel and machines during a 22-
year Air Force career.

departments were also detailed
to the port, most of them under
Newman's supervision. The 586th
Bridge Co. also provided help.

Dozens of soldiers and civilians
from Fort Benning spent months
at Jacksonville helping run the
huge logistical show, while others

rushed in to arrange housing for
the Fort Benning troops and to
make certain the Post Support
Activity had the equipment it
needed.

Newman is no newcomer to
traffic management. He had the
same job in the Air Force for 22
years before retiring as a senior
master sergeant in 1975. In that
role he was involved in massive
air movements on various exer-
cises, including some headed for
combat in Vietnam when he was
stationed there. He has 17 years
invested at the local post as a
civilian.

He attributes the Jacksonville
success to 'Just super people"
whose morale remained high
even after months of being away
from home.

His biggest job, in normal
times, is overseeing the move-
ment of household goods for
arriving or departing Fort Ben-
ning troops, "unless we've got aflap going on."

Jerry Newman on:
The success of shipping

operations: "We had real
good support from the instal-
lation (Fort Benning). We had
really great people doing a
great job."

Persian Gulf effort: "We
loaded out more ships than
any other port in the world for
Desert Shield/Desert Storm."

On his job: He will "work
until I feel like it's not any fun
any longer."

On using Desert Storm as
a chance to lose a few
pounds: "I just figured this
was a goodtime to lose it and
keep it off."

How about those 67 pounds he
lost?

"I just figured this was a good
time to lose it and keep it off," he
said.

Friday, Oct. 11, 1991 Page
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Moving away of life
for soldiers chidren
But .little damage
done to academic life

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

It wasn't the three moves in
three years that bothered -Ben
Brock. It was the Army's timing
of his father's transfers that was
disheartening.

"Three times I missed my
birthday," said Brock, now a
17-year-old junior at Spencer
High School. For three years
straight, moving day fell on his
birthday.

Moving may seem a daunting
prospect to students who have
never or only rarely-- faced
entering a new school, where
everyone is a stranger. But for
children of military parents,
moving is a way of life.

Despite the upheavals and
missed birthdays, a group of
Columbus' so-called military
brats said their way of life is not
completely unpleasant. And edu-
cators said it is not-particularly
damaging to academic careers.

Spencer principal Joseph
Saulsbury said living in
many different parts of the
world can help students
become well-rounded.

Moving to a different school
system every, few years, howev-
er, may mean-students have to-
take courses in different se-
quences.,

Renee Faulk,. a 17-year-old
senior- at -Spencer,-is taking
American-History with 11th grad-

ers rather than world history
with others in the senior class.
Faulk studied world-history in
the 10th grade in Maryland.

Moving also has contributed to
her schedule being full of courses
required for graduation instead
of the electives she had hoped to
take during her senior" year.

"And that's no fun," Faulk said.
Some students need to attend

summer or night school to meet
all the course requirements for
graduation from Muscogee Coun-
ty highschools, Spencer guid-
ance counselor Judy Luby said.
But only occasionally does mov-
ing cause a delayof graduation
or result in the need to repeat a
grade, she said.

At the elementary and middle
schools, teachers often help stu-
dents after school. or during
lunch periods to catch up on
information they may have
missed because of their moves,
Fort Benning educators said.
Then, students are able to pro-
ceed with their-regular classes.

Spencer principal Joseph
Saulsbury saidliving in many
different parts of the world can
help students become well-
rounded.

Stephanie Gettridge agreed.
Moving in tandem, with her
soldier-mother's transfers has
given the 16-year-old junior the
chance to see in person things
that other students only see in
history books, she said, citing the
Leaning Tower of Pisa.

Other students enjoy_ hearing
the stories military students have
to tell, said Gettridge.

"They just eat it up. They're,
like, spellbound," she said.

"I saw things I'll probably
never see again," added 17-year-

r - - - - --s,

Your baby's shoes...

[ A priceless memory.
| Enduring symbols of your eternal love.. 

I Ffinishiediin a rick, ustrous metatfic copperl
bronze, go(d silver, etc. or "porcelainized" in

B$a6 Jb5 Me, $6-f p ~nl rparkfng Pearl!
For B~ fomtio d f ree colr brochure contaC,:

-

I lc.al.ist Brozo tO C1 I
Mauk, GA. 31058

I or Call (912) 649-7704I

By Richard Thomason/Ledger-Enquirer
Kindergarten students at Patch Elementary School sing a goodbye
song to a classmate who is moving on.

old Chris VanPelt, a junior.
About 85 percent of Spencer's

1,230 students are-children of
military parents, Saulsbury said.

With such a transient student
body, he said his school suffers
the greater trauma from student
transfers. The departure of stu-
dents after perhaps just a couple
of years at the four-year high
school makes it difficult to build
a competitive'athletic program,
he said. And the transiency also
hampers continuity in other pro-
grams, such as band and#drama
clubs.

And for some students, the
opportunities moving provides
aren't worth the emotional toll
they exact. Faulk used to be
outgoing and friendly, she said,
but eventually became more

I F .

I

4. or

withdrawn because-of her fami-
ly's transiencv.

While some students have had
enough Of moving by the time
they graduate from high school,
others find it's a way of life they
like.

"You learn to adjust," said
Brock, the student who missed
three birthdays. "You get bored
easily" after spending more than
a couple of years in one place, he
said.

Some Spencer students say
they want to continue moving
frequently once they are on their
own. Jennifer Garcia, for-exam-
ple, a 16-year-old junior, wants to
pursue a career in international
business because, in part, she
believes it will allow her to live in
many different areas.

Excitement
eases the pain
of moving'
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The excitement of going to a
new place can help students
balance the sorrow of leaving,
according to a Fort Benning
school administrator.

But saying goodbye is an
important part of coping with a
move, said Melanie Bast, an
assistant principal at Fort Ben-
ning's Faith Middle School. Lou-
ise Frazier, a kindergarten
,teacher at Patch Elementary
School on post,-gives.departing
students a goodbye party before
they leave.

At new destinations, familiariz-
ing a student with the new
environment is important, too. At
Faith Middle School, for exam-
pie, students and their parents
meet with a school counselor,
tour the building and discuss any
special needs the student has,
Bast said.

It also helps if the youngster
isn't the only new student-in
class. Those who've been new
students themselves sometimes
are more willing to help new
students get acclimated, said Ms.
Bast, who was a military brat
herself.

Parents can help their children
adjust to a new school by encour-
aging the students to quickly get
involved with activities,. staying
in touch with teachers, talking to
their children and getting in-
volved themselves with parent-
teacher organizations, educators
said.

3rd ANNUAL MOONLIGHT RUN
5000 Meter Road Race

New Lighted Flat Course
In Mall Parking Lot!

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 26th, 10:00PM.
Start At Peachtree Mall Entrance

To W.D. Crowley's
COST: No Increase In This Year's Registration Fees!!

S-- $9.00-Pre-registration thru October 17th~ 4$10.00 Late registration
$1.00 Less for CTC Members.

Late Registration Closes At 9:30 P.M.
SPONSO F.E- Course Accurately Measured With Jones Counter
7 6OWaf~df By Columbus Track Club

NAMF AGF
ADDRESS SEX
CITY__ __ _ __ _ __ _ ZIP_
DATE OF BIRTH
MEMBER OF COLUMBUS TRACK CLUB Yes No
T -SHIRT SIZE Small Medium-. Large X-Large -(Circle one)
In consideration ofacceptance of this entry, I waive any, and.all claims for myself and my heirs against officials or sponsors of the Moon-
light Run-for inju or illness which may d i diroirectly result from my participation. I further siate I am in. proper physical con-

dition to enter this" .vent.
SIGNATURF
Parent or Guardian if-Under 18

MAIL OR BRING TO:
W.D. CROWLEY'S 3111 Manchester Expressway Columbus, Georgia 31909
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Housing policy a costly inc.onvenience, soldiers say
Some forced out while waiting to move

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

An Army policy forcing some
families out of Fort Benning
housing while waiting for moves
overseas is causing inconve-
nience for soldiers and is costing
the government potentially thou-
sands of dollars in extra moving
expenses, soldiers and Army
officials said.

Current Army policy means
that if a soldier is assigned to a
post in Germany where housing
will not be available within 140
days, the GI's family is moved off
the U.S. post at the time the
soldier departs for Germany,
Benning officials said. If housing
is going to be available overseas
in 140 days or less, the family can
remain on post awaiting the
move to Germany.

A soldier caught in the 140-day
bind must send his family back to
his hometown, or anywhere else
in the U.S.- at government
expense, according to the policy.
The family must later be moved
again, also at government ex-
pense, to Germany when housing
becomes available at his or her
new post.

Army officials say it's the only
way to juggle moves overseas
and long waiting lists for on-post
housing. Soldiers say it's a pain.

Part of the pain is
absorbed by the
government's picking up
the tab for both moves and
the Army providing an
allowance to off-set the
cost of "living on the
economy" while the family

rents off-post.

In most cases, especially for
higher-ranking noncommis-
sioned officers, a soldier gets
"concurrent travel" orders. In
those cases, the soldier's family
can fly with him, or at least at
the same time, and wait at their
new home for arrival of their
household goods, said a noncom-
missioned officer who recently
left for Germany and sent his
family to Florida.

It's those who draw "deferred
travel" orders who sometimes
get snared by the moving glitch,
post spokeswoman Monica Man-

ganaro acknowledged.
Part of the pain is absorbed by

the government's picking up the
tab for both moves and the Army
providing an allowance to off-set
the cost of "living on the econo-
my" while the family rents
off-post.

It costs a little over $1,000 to
move household goods weighing
4,000 pounds from Fort Benning
to Tallahassee, Fla., a Fort Ben-
ning transportation department
official said.

A handful of Fort Benning
soldiers headed- to Germany over
the next few months are caught
up in this dance through the
Army red tape, officials said.

After eight moves in their
Army career, one couple said
they figure it costs them $1,000
out of pocket each time, even
though the government theoreti-
cally picks up the entire tab.
Simply throwing away things
that are-too expensive to move
because they take up so much
space -- like plastic garbage
cans - hits you in the pocket-
book every time, the wife said.

The Army's way of handling
moves is not new, Manganaro
said. "In order to-leave the
family in quarters (on post) there
must be a vacancy on post," she
said. "In the case of Fort Ben-

E ight names to be added to Vietnam memorial
I'-,

Associated Press

WASHINGTON- Eight more
U.S. servicemen will be added to
the engraved list of names on the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
next month and honored during a
Veterans Day salute, the Nation-
al Parks Service said Monday.

The servicemen are those
whose remains had not previous-

Send-us your news
If you have news that

would be of Interest to ac-
tive duty, retired or civil-
ian members of the com-
munity, send it to The
Benning Patriot.

We're interested in hap-
penings on and off post
from volunteer and official
Army organizations. Unit
news, schedules, meet-
ings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are just a few ex-
amples of the kinds of
news we're looking for.

Mail to The Benning Pa-
triot, P.O. Box 711, Colum-
bus, Ga., 31994, or fax us
at 576-6290. The deadline
for each Friday's Patriot is
5 p.m. Monday.

Call 571-8589 for more
information.

ly been identified by the U.S.
military.

The eight servicemen whose
names are being added are:

Cosmo L. Barone, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Eddie Billups Jr., Mermen-
tau, La.; Ronald J. Fuite, West
Olive, Mich.; Peter G. Lechnir,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Michael C. Pol-
iski, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.;

Douglas Thomas Jr., Columbia,
S.C.; Brian L. Thornton, Kiva
Alger, Mich., Richard J. Torto-
rice, Los Angeles.

November 3rd
PHENIX CITY, AL

Sassy
Beauty. Pageant

Ten Age Divisions,
Girls

Newborn-30 Years
Information, Call

Patricia Tolbert
803-638-7642

ning, we have 1,600 people on a
waiting list."In this case, if -(a soldier is)
authorized deferred travel to a
European installation, the family
can stay up to 140 days, providing
post or off-post housing will be
available where they are going.
If they can't get on or off-post
housing in 140 days, the govern-
ment will relocate the family

anywhere of their choice in the
continental U.S.

"The determination is made
for the good of the Army," she
said. "We weigh the difference in
the priority ofputting people in
housing who are coming to Fort
Benning (versus) do we keep
people here longer?"

Exceptions can be made if an
individual' requests it, she said.

Arrange OVERSEAS
CAR INSURANCE

1 before you leave-

3905 VICTORY DRIVE
689-2787

15% down, 9 monthly payments

GEICO
IIU - International Insurance Underwriters, Inc.
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Desert Storm trophies
on isplay at museu

Includes-equipment.
made by the Soviets

By Sonya Boyd
Correspondent

"Much more than a collection
of things painted olive drab" is
the way Dick Grube introduces
the-National Infantry Museum.at
Fort Benning.

Grube, the museum's director,
oversees a-collection tracing
military actions since before the
Revolutionary War.

"You don't have to be a gun
nut or a weapons expert to enjoy
the museum," Grube said in a
recent speech in Savannah. "We
feel that our exhibits are tasteful-
ly done, not designed to glorify
war but to show-the equipment of
the period that our soldiers had
to work with, and the equipment
used against us by the enemy."

The museum first opened in
1959, in a .wooden, World War
II-era building. Today, Grube
operates the 25,000-square-foot

WHAT: The National Infantry Mu-
seum, auditorium and gift shop.

WHERE: Baltzell Avenue, just
west of the intersection of Baltzell
and Dixie Road, west of Interstate
185, in the Main Post section of Fort
Benning.

HOURS: Tuesday-Friday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
12:30-4:30 p.m.

COST: Free.
INFORMATION: 545-2958.

museum with a staff of 14 on a
budget of $250,000.

"There is very little in -the
budget just now for acquisitions,"
he said in an interview. "During.
the Reagan years, more funds
were available. Fortunately, we
were able to round out our
collection during that period."

T, th,.10 p,', nid; th,

museum had as much a
available in a single
expanding exhibitions.

By Joe Maner/ ine oenning ratrio

National Infantry Museum director Dick Grube poses with a Soviet tank captured during the Persian Gulf
War.

is $60,000 today's tighter military budgets,
year for money ,or acquisitions must be
But with requested on an individual basis.

Grube said.
"I have no complaints,", he

said.,
Maintaining the accuracy of its

slogan "Two Centuries of Proud
History," the museum is indeed a
presentation of the panorama of
American history. Housed in a

-historic building that until 1975
was the post hospital, the collec-
tion includes items as diverse as
Revolutionary War infantry uni-
forms and a grand piano that
might have graced the parlor in
an officer's quarters during the
early days of this century.

Presented in chronological or-
der, the exhibits flow from the
early days of the republic to the

\ present.The latest exhibit honors

the men and- women of Desert
Shield/Desert Storm. Other re-
cent artifacts include a Panama-
nian flag that was removed from
the office of deposed dictator
Gen. Manuel Noriega in 1989.

The Desert Storm exhibits are,
not surprisingly, the most popu-
lar rightnow, Grube said. Gear
to protect soldiers against chemi-
cal weapons and all sorts of Iraqi
war materials ' down to the
sleeping bags and Soviet-made
telephones- are on display.

The National Infantry Museum
is designed to. honor the infantry
and to reflect the history of Fort
Benning. To that end it houses
more than 1,500. weapons, includ-
ing muskets and rifles which
trace the evolution- of the infan-
tryman's basic weapon in colo-

nial times to the M-16 rifle of
today.

Even the Confederate States of
America are represented. A
1,191-pound cannon sits amidst
other articles Of the Confederacy.
Fort Benning was named for
Confederate Gen. Henry Lewis
Benning, a Columbus native.

All of the exhibits are attrac-
tively presented, with large silk
screen panels'which introduce
the artifacts.

"There are-virtually no repro-
ductions in the museum," Grube
said. "When you look at a linen
shirt in the Revolutionary War
exhibit you know that it was
worn by Stephen Robbins at a
battle near Lexington and Con-
cord, as the minutemen fired 'the
shot heard around the, world."

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

The Operation Desert Storm exhibit is the most popular at the muse-

um now..
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Colonels will have to wait
about week for word on stars
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Army has delayed for
about a week a set of promo-
tions for colonels that that
could have a couple of Fort
Benning names on it.

Among
those that
could be
on the list
for promo-
tion to
brigadier
general
are Col.
Ted Reid
command-
er of the
3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division, and Col. Hank Mill-
er, former commander of the
36th Engineer Group.

But the Defense Depart-
ment's General Officer Man-
agement Office in Washing-

ton, D.C. would not say this
week who's up for promotion
among those eligible to be
made brigadier generals.

The Pentagon said Monday
the list would be released on
Tuesday at noon, but GOMO
delayed releasing the list af-
ter "something came up Mon-
day night," a spokeswoman
said.

She refused to say what
"came up," but said it will
now be "a week to 10 days"
before the list is released.

Reid is scheduled to be
succeeded by Col. Robert J.
St. Onge Jr. on Oct 30. The
Army's delay in announcing
Reid's next job has raised
speculation that he may be up
for promotion shortly.

Miller left Fort Benning in
July for a job as deputy
assistant commandant of the
Army Engineer School at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.

Relocation of Army Fitness School
to Benning shaping up for June move
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The U.S. Army Fitness School,
scheduled to relocate to Fort
Benning from Fort Benjamin.
Harrison, is being delayed en
route: It will be June, rather than
January when the move is made,:
the Army says.

Even so, the school is already
under Fort Benning's control and
has been since Oct. 1 - even
though it's still in Indianapolis,
Ind., a school spokesman said.

The school's cadre of about 30
people-;-scheduled to be cut to
about 15 here-- teaches Army
leaders how to teach physical
training to the troops, said Capt.
Craig Leisher, the school's ad-
ministrative officer.

"The move is pretty much
locked in. The generals (at Fort
Benning and Fort Benjamin Har-
rison) have agreed thaf-we will
move down in the May-to-June
time frame and be fully opera-

Europe unit's advance party arrives
Rest of engineers will
be here by holidays
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

About 50 soldiers from the
3217th Engineer Battalion, the
first Army unit from Europe
being relocated to Fort Benning,
arrived on Tuesday.

Those 48 soldiers, from Esh-
born, Germany, are the advance
party of the 425-member battal-
ion, which is scheduled to be in

place here by Dec. 17, the Army
said.

A big chunk of the main body
is expected to arrive by commer-
cial aircraft Oct. 29. That flight
will include 100 soldiers and 107
family members, the public af-
fairs office said.

The 317th will be assigned to
the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division, under a force restruc-
turing plan aimed at providing
more engineer assets to infantry
divisions. The concept was tried
and proven successful in the war
against Iraq, when the 36th

.Engineer Group from Fort-Ben-
ning functioned as the command
and control headquarters for
some 2,500 engineers.

Under the restructuring plan,
the 72nd Engineer Co., already
part of the 3/24th, will be
absorbed into the new battalion,
which will be about 500 members
strong, said Capt. Tom Wilkinson,
the 3/24th public affairs officer.

A considerably smaller outfit, a
65-member Service and Support
Detachment, also from Germany,
is scheduled to arrive the week of
Nov. 4, the Army said.

tional by July 1," Leisher said.
"We're the proponent for Ar-

my fitness, for doctrine that's
written about fitness throughout
the Army, and we're responsible
for helping the major commands
meet their needs with 'battle
focused unit training.'"

That type training varies from
unit to unit, he-said. "Armor units
would need a lot more strength
development" than would foot
soldiers, he said.

The school also sends teams of
trainers to different Army posts
to train other soldiers, Leisher
said.

Dr. Louis Tomasi, a specialist
in sports medicine and athletic

training, for example, teaches
other officers about rehabilita-
tion of injured soldiers, Leisher
said. Tomasi is one of the
civilians scheduled for relocation
to Columbus.

According to Leisher, the delay
in the move came after com-
manders said they didn't want to
disrupt the school year for some
dependents and because ongoing
training programs would be dis-
rupted by a January move.

The school will bring six civil-
ians, four enlisted soldiers and
five officers to Fort Benning, said
Leisher, who is no stranger, to
Fort Benning. He attended Offi-
cer Candidate School and Air-
borne School here in 1983.
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Maj. Gen. Carmen J. Cavezza and Maj.Gen. Jerry A. White take to YorkField to begin the
change-of-command ceremony.
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Troops pass before their outgoing and incoming commanders on York Field Oct. 4.
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White happy
to transfer
'back home'
fy Clint Claybrook
Staff- Writer

There's a new boss but no big
changes immediately ahead at
Fort Benning, said Maj. Gen.
Jerry A. White as he took over as
post commander and comman-
dant of the U.S. Army Infantry
School last week.

White begins his second week
on the job today. He said the post
exists for one purpose only, "that
is to serve soldiers." White's
reputation as a "soldier's gener-
al" seemed borne out in his call
for a round of applause for the
2,000 or so soldiers on the field
who repre-
sented the
thousands of ..

others on post
going about
their jobs dur-
ing the cere-
mony. In the

weapons fire
could 4e
heard from WHITE
exercises elsewhere on the post.

Maj. Gen. Carmen Cavezza, the
outgoing commander, shifted the
post into high gear to equip
war-bound soldiers during his
watch last year. He bid his
officers and troops a fond fare-
well: "This special day adds to
the many fond memories that
Joyce and I will take away from
Fort Benning with us," he said.

His successor said he's always
found great organizations that
are functioning well when follow-
ing Cavezza in different jobs.

"In the heart of each infantry-man is a secret desire to come
back home to beautiful Fort

Pol SuedIe

$ 1 8yd

•Cavezza praises troops,
commIunity as he departs

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
The generals inspect their troops during change-of-command ceremo-
ny on York Field.

Benning and to serve with the
finest soldiers in the Army. We
are equally thrilled to return to
this wonderful area," said the
54-year-old White, a West Virgin-
ia native -who took some of his
infantry courses at Fort Benning.

"The next few years promise
to -provide -some exciting and
trying times," he said, with the
downsizing of the Army and
shrinking budgets.

"Our mission at Fort Benning
will basically remain un-
changed," he said. "And that is
simply to set the standard for the
Army by building a top-quality
infantry force designed, trained
and equipped to deploy and win
on any battlefield."

In a brief session with local
reporters after the ceremony,
White said: "I don't think there
are many changes coming," soon

to the-post. "I think we all have
to be sensitive that there are a lot
of changes in the Army, and the
good times, as far as resources
are concerned, are over;. '92 and
'93 are going to be-difficult years.

"The major role, and that's the
role of chief of infantry, will be
very difficult because we're
downsizing the Army-by 200,000.
We have to pay a great deal of
attention to the infantry force
and make sure we have a viable
fighting force in 1995."

White said he expects- no
closing of" facilities here, but
there is "already some talk .of (a)
reduction in force that may
involve some of the civilian work
force, depending on the budget.
We don't know exactly'what that
means. It will not be significant,
but there will be some."

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Maj. Gen. Carmen Cavezza is
leaving Fort Benning with regret,
but he took his official leave from
the post following last , week's
change of command ceremony
with a laugh.

He had this "advice" for the
folks at Fort Lewis, Wash.: "Tie
up your dogs, keep the kids out ofrange of the

golf course.
God and the
U.S.- Senate
willing, the
Cavezzas are
on the way."

Cavezza got
a laugh from
the crowd
but- his com- CAVEZZA
ments also
touched-reality: The Senate must
confirm him as a lieutenant
general before he can take over
as the"I Corps and Fort Lewis
commander. He is replaced here
by Maj. Gen. Jerry White.

"Our time here has gone too
quickly," he said even though
he will have to hang around a
few days awaiting that third star,
the general said earlier.

He praised Columbus and Phe-
nix City for their "outpouring of

support" during Desert Shield
and Desert Storm, and he had
kind words for commanders he
said "have the warrior's spirit."

Cavezza also saluted the post's
civilian work force, saying it is"unequaled in selflessness and
dedication to service."

Gen. Frederick M. Franks Jr.,
the Training and Doctrine Com-
mand boss, had kind words for
both the incoming and outgoing
Fort Benning commanders.

To Cavezza: "You've had a
challenging tenure here ... You
provided the vision, the leader-
ship and the plain hard work that
was needed to support our opera-
tional units and to keep our Army
moving into the future ahead of
change .... All of you at Fort
Benning madea big difference."

To White: "Welcome back to
Fort Benning ... You bring a
wealth of recent operational ex-
perience to this important job."

About the cover
Maj. Gen. Jerry White

accepts the colors as he-

assumes command of Fort

Benning. Photo by Joe

-Maher.
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WEAPONS'.

A brand new Abrams tank kicks up a cloud of dust en route to test-firing exercises at Fort Benning.

.New Abrams tanks rumble into action

Members of the 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor
recently had a chance to
check out the unit's new
M1-Al Abrams tanks. The
shipment of 32 -tanks
arrived Aug. 23 at a cost of
$78 million. They are the
first installment on a
shipment of 60.

Photos by
Joe Maher

Sgt. Nathan Savage awaits the
chance to see how well his crew
can shoot through his tank's
virgin bore.

.............
..... ... .... . . ....... .. ........... .................................. ....................................... ..........

.........................
.. .. . ................. .........

... ......................... .... ..

Pvt. Scott Ledoux, C Co., 2nd Battalion,, 69th Armor' receives'ord'ers du' e-f ire exercise.ring a liv.
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Columnist Spano
will address
OWC luncheon

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Se-
nior Columnist and author Sara
Spano will be the guest speaker
at the next Fort Benning Officers'
Wives Club luncheon set for
Wednesday.

The luncheon, which will be
held at the Officers Club, will
begin at 11 a.m. for social hour
and at 11:30 a.m. for lunch. The
menus will offer chef salad for $5
and a special recipe from Spano's
book "Through the Years."
"Country Captain," a chicken
dish, was originated by a Colum-
bus hostess for a dinner party for
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
"Country Captain" is $5.25. Both
meals include dessert and tea.

There also will be a display by
the GALA Quilt Guild. For reser-
vations, call 689-2419.

Project will beautify
the Custer Road area

Girl and Boy Scouts will plant
shrubs along Custer Road Oct. 26
to help beautify the post and stop
erosion.

Sally Dover, president of the
Fort Benning Mayors Associa-.
tion, said the group will gather at
1 p.m. between Custer Terrace
and McGraw Manor.

The 126 juniper plants the

ON POST

group will plant were donated by
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.'s
Columbus office.

Town-meeting today
at East Main Post

If you live in the East Main
Post community at Fort Benning,
tonight is your chance to talk
about neighborhood issues or
problems. A town hall meeting
will be held at 6 p.m. at the
Concord Lounge at the Officers'
Club. Issues expected to be dis-
cussed include the new East
Main Post recycling program.
For information, call 545-5841.

Recycling program
is up and running

East Main Post starts its recy-
cling program this week. Resi-
dents of the area should put
crushed aluminum cans closed
bags and newspapers in brown
paper bags on their front or alley
curbs by 9 a.m. on the second and
fourth Thursdays of every month.
All proceeds from the recycling
Will go to the Mayors' Associa-
tion.

Seminars address
domestic violence

"Coping Skills for Victims of
Violence," sponsored by the Ar-•
my Family Advocacy Program
and Chaplain Family Life Center,
begins Wednesday and continues

m

Oct. 23 and 30 and Nov. 6 from
noon until 1:30 p.m. at the Family
Life Center, Building 2606. Topics
covered: "Evaluating Your Per-
sonal Relationships," "Getting
Your Partner to a Counselor"'
and "Principles for Talking with
Your Children." To register, call
Becky Welch .at 545-7517 or
Chaplain- (Maj.) Richard Roggia
at 545-1760.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports
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For great looks and reasonable
prices call us Jan or Tammy

Zotos Perms $22.00
(Longer hair slightly higher, includes cut & style)

Haircut $7.00
Shampoo & Style $7.50

Walkins Welcome
Open Tues.-Sat.i
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-AT EASE

Levert is (I-r) Sean Levert, Gerald Levert and-Marc Gordon.

Levert and Rude Boys

highlight music- festival
From staff reports

Five of the biggest names in
rhythm and blues/pop music
today will perform at Doughboy
Stadium Oct..19.

Levert, B-Angie-B, Damian
Dame, The Rude Boys and Keis-,.
ha Jackson will perform in an,
afternoon concert planned as
part of events-celebrating the
annual Tuskegee University-
Morehouse College football game
the same weekend.

The Fort Benning Music Festi-
val, as the -concert is called, is
open to the public, said Brian..
Smith, marketing director for the
post Directorate of Community
Activities. -Tickets are $10 in
advance, $12 at the gate for
soldiers; $14 in advance, $16 at
the gate for civilians, Smith said.

Tickets are -available-at Tick.
etmaster outlets in Columbus and
at Building 247 on Ingersoll

Lumpkin'
Westville's Fair of 1850: Oct. 23-,
Nov. 5. Activities include the opera-
tion of the only existing animal-pow-
ered cotton gin still in -operation,
cane grinding and syrup making,
lace making and music of the 1850s.
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $6;
$5 for senior adults, college stu-
dents and military personnel; $3 for
students in grades 1-12; pre-school-
ers get in free.

Pine Mountain
Callaway Gardens Fall Festival:
Pine Mountain, Ga., (404) 663-5086.
Oct. 12-13 and 19-20. Festival offers
storytelling, demonstrations of pio-..
neer living skills and fall gardening
tips and chrysanthemums in bloom.
The Sibley Horticultural Center will
feature topiary peacocks and the Pi-
cadilly Puppets will debut their new
show "Where the Wild Things
Grow." Appalachian music and fid-
dlin'. Admission: $8 adults; $2 for
children 6-11.

Street. For ticket information,
call 545-7335.

Seating will be general admis-
sion with gates-opening at noon.
The concert is set to begin at 1
p.m.

Levert is a group formed by
two sons of Eddie Levert, the
lead singer of the legendary pop
group The O'Jays.

Gerald and Sean Levert make
up the group along with their
friend, Marc Gordon. The trio
have stayed near the top of the
R&B charts with their ballads
and funky dance songs. Many of
their fans consider them the
O'Jays for the younger- genera-
tion.

B-Angie-B is a protege of
Hammer, formerly known as
M.C. Hammer. Originally from a
small town in Mississippi, " she
was discovered by Hammer after
she moved to California. She has
had a recent Top 10 R&B hit with

(L-r) Larry MarcUs, Joe Little, Melvin Sephus and Edward Buddy
Banks make up the Rude Boys.

LOpens At DVw l nint nflVVU
6p 630 -R 7:00 9:30

Box Office ""THE SUPER"' N
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6:30 R 7:00 9320 ks
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"'NKEDOUNG2"

"IDYING YOUNG"I

"ONAKED GUN 2'/"1
PCI13 7:15 9:20

FESTIVA L
kees9 -Hot Air Balloon Rides

P* Long Rifle/Tomahawk
.~ Exhibition

e 5K Road Race
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October19, 1991
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ACROSS

1 Lance
6 Madrid's country

11 Guide
16 Masts
21 Coarse linen

fabric.
22 Get out of bed
23 Color slightly
24 Boundary
25 "- House"
26 Exterior
28 Handle
30 Ms. Verdon
32 Proceed
33 Running
34 Illuminated
35 Scottish river
36 Servant
37 Drink slowly
38 Fondle
40 Brimless cap
42 High mountain
43 - weevil
44 Flower plots
45 Native metal
47 Make angry
49 - the bullet

50 Split - soup
51 Marsh
54 Piece of

dinnerware
55 Give up
56 Gladdens
59 Grain
60 Oolong
62 German -
64 Narrow,-flat

board
65 Near
66 As above: Latin
67 Opp. of SSE
69 Showy flower
70 Bridge
71 Music: as written
72 Ocean
74 Surfeits
76 Sailor: colloq.
77 Stupefy
78 Barracuda
79 Necessities
82 Sour

84 Backbone

85 Exact
86 District in

Germany
88 Temperate
89 Have on one's

person
90 Central American

Indian
92 Hunting dog
94 Mitigation;

alleviation
98 Medicinal plant
99 Food fish

100 Make lace
102 Formal wear
103 Couple
104 Aeriform fluid
105 Edges
106 Heals

108 Crimson
109 Bond nemesis
110 Latin conjunction
111 Tardy
112 Father and

mother
114 Stitch
116 Footlike part
117 Staid -
119 Farm building
120 Back of neck
122 Retreat
124 Simian
125 "Happy
126 Detroit

baseballers
128 Decay

129 Criticizes sharply
131 Beams
-132 Towel insignia
133 Pulpy fruit
135 The sun
138 Metric-measure
139 Directs'at target
140 That man
141 Consumed
142 Concerning
143 Evigan ID

144 Priests'

vestments
145 Painful spots
147 Gymnast ic feat
149 Meadow

150 Babylonian hero
152 Save wedding

,expenses
154 Moving
156 Regions
158 Dispatches
159 Covers inside of
160 Tranquillity
161 Lead; pilot

DOWN

1 Large ladle
2 Dried plum
3 Otic item
4 Equally
5 Greek letter
6 Sarcasm
7 Sham
8 Ventilate
9 Exists
10 Unused
11 Precipitous
12 Baked clay
13 Finish
14 Actor Marshall
15 Feast

sumptuously
16 Winter vehicle
17 Transfix.
18 Early morn
19 Unyielding
20 Ceases
27 Rubber tree
29 Unemployed
31 Wheatonor

Shriner
36 Speck
37 Chair
39 Civil injury
40 "Father Knows

41 Decorate
42 Terrified
43 Propositions
44 Whip
46 Sun god
48 On the-briny
49 Tavern stock
50 Scheme

51 Mickey or Minnie
52 Fertile spots

in desert
53. Lawmaking body
55 Priest or minister
56 Verve
57 " Alive"'
58 Declare

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 16
61 One opposed
63 Pierce
64 Urge on
68 Minklike animals
70 Pertaining to

the stars
71 Enthusiasm
73 Houston

baseballers
74 Ignore
75 Writing tablet
77 European -ermine
78 Quarrel

80 Great Lake
81 Fri. follower
83 Cover
84 Oceans''
87 Come back
89 More savage
90 Animal..

enclosures
.91 Winged
92 Indefinite amount
93 Unusual
95 Falsehoods
-96 Proprietor

97 Loop
99 Location

101 Court game
105 Evaluate
106 Vehicles
107 Type of party
111 Circuits
112 Amanda -
113 Hurried
115 "The Way We-"
116 Fruit seeds
118 Great -
119 Bodies of water

121 Eccentric
123 As far as
125 Young lady
126 - capsule
127 Surgical stitch
129 Harrison and-

Geraldine
130 Rugged mountain

crest
131 "Adam's -
132 Leases
134 Write
136 Mountain nymph

137 Rent
139 Word of sorrow
140 Fond wish
144 In addition
145 "Favorite
146 Weaken
147 Depot: abbr.
148 Label

149 Hawaiian wreath
151 Newley ID
153 Roman 51
155 Selenium symbol
157 Urich ID

Celebrate Columbus!
From staff reports

One of the hallmarks of the
annual Celebrate Columbus!
month is this weekend at Colum-
bus College.

The Indian Cultural Festival,
featuring native American crafts,
storytelling, food and demonstra-
tions begins at 6 p.m. today.

THE INDIAN CULTURAL FES-
TIVAL: At Columbus College 6-10
p.m. today; 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Satru-
day; 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Fea-
tures Indian crafts, storytelling,
food, demonstrations. Admission:
'$4, $2 for children 5-14; three-day
passes are $7, $4 for children 5-14.
- COLUMBUS COLLEGE ALUM-
NI ASSOCIATION ART AUCTION:
St. Thomas Episcopal Parish Hall,
2100 Hilton Ave., 7 p.m. today. Ad-
mission: $3. For information, call
568-2280.

ADULT TENNIS CLASSIC: At
Cooper Creek Park today-Sunday.
Draws will be posted at 1 p.m. Oct.
9. For more information, call Carol
Pattillo at 563-4645.

CALLAWAY GARDENS FALL
FESTIVAL: 30 miles north of Co-
lumbus on U.S. Highway 27. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday andSunday
and Oct. 19-20. Features quilting
and chair caning demonstrations,
story telling at the Log Cabin both
weekends. Gypsy Lizard performs
Oct. 12-13; the Red.Plum Jam, ham-
mered dulcimer band and fiddlers
Lyn and Liz Shaw of the Pickin' Loft
perform 'Oct. 19-20. "Where the
Green Things Grow," a puppet
show by the Picadilly Puppets will
be at the Sibley Center; Create Your
Own Scarecrow demonstrations at
the Vegetable Garden; plowing.con-
tests; split oak basket making dem-
onstrations; Gypsy Heart; rosin
baked potatoes to sample, black-
smithing demonstrations; all events
both weekends. Admission: $8; $2
for children 6-11. For more informa-
tion, call (404) 663-2281.MAIN STREET VILLAGE ARTS
FESTIVAL Sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Artists Guild 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday. For information, call CAG
president Lois Tryon at 323-8129.

COLUMBUS STARS VS. GEOR-
GIA THRASHERS:,At Garrett Sta-
dium 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets: $6;
$3 for children.

FAMILY FUN DAY: At the Co-
lumbus Museum, 1251 Wynnton
Road. Special introduction to the
exhibit and the museum for families
with story telling, art activities, dra-
matic interpretations,. gallery tours.
2-5.p.m. Sunday. Free. For more in-
formation, call 649-0713.

COLUMBUS SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA OUTDOOR CONCERT:
7:30 p.m. Tuesday Weracoba Park
Band Shell. Free. For information,
call 323-5059.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY!:
Enjoy a buffet lunch for $7 with live
music in Rankin Square 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Wednesday. For in-
formation, call 571-9039.

AN EVENING OF PRAISE: A
night of gospel music, 7 p.m. Oct.
Thursday, Morningside Baptist
Church, 6065 Morningside Drive.
For more information, call 327-3988.

SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE

STUDIO THEATER: At the Actors'
Arena, 1022 1st Ave. "Master Har-
old ... and the Boys" opens the
season Thursday. All performances
at 8 p.m. Tickets: $8; $7 for Main
Stage season ticket holders. Perfor-
mance dates: Thursday-Saturday,
Oct. 17-19; Thursday-Saturday, Oct.
24-26. For information, call 324-1100
or 327-3688.

COLUMBUS JAZZ SOCIETY
JAZZ JAM: Some of Columbus'
best jazz musicians perform 7:30-11

p.m. at the Columbus Promenade
Oct. 18. Free.

HEAD AND SHOULDERS
ABOVE THE. REST: Show by the
Columbus Times at the Springer
Opera House, 103 10th St. 8 p.m.
Oct. 18. For more information, call
324-2404.

COLUMBUS JAYCEES
HAUNTED HOUSE: Open Oct.
18-31 at 823 Third Ave. For more in-
formation, call 323-7224.

I4-; ROCKET RICK'S
Main Post

*# TATTOOING
!c. "The Best There Is!"

S .  l 0am - 9 pm Daily
3601 S. Lumpkin Road

, ' " * 687-5354
STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!

i
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Weekend
is your last
chance for
fun at fair
From staff reports

You have two more chances to
visit the 74th Chattahoochee Val-
ley Fair. The fair which began
last weekend, continues today
and Saturday.

EXHIBIT HOURS: Gates open at
9 a.m. Buildings open at 9 a.m. (the
Fine Arts Building will be closed un-
til 4 p.m. for flower show judging).
Buildings close at 11 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday; midnight Friday-Satur-
day.

MIDWAY HOURS: Noon until
midnight tonight, Monday-Oct. 12; 1
p.m.-midnight on Sunday.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS: An incuba-
tor in the Poultry Building daily.
Train crossing safety; catfish dis-
play in Exhibit Building No. 1 daily.
Beehives in Exhibit Building No,. 2
daily. Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs;
mother hog and babies; goats; cow
and calf; donkeys; in the Livestock
Barn daily. Lamb show judging at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Livestock Barn.
Santa Gertrudis purebred show 2
p.m. Oct. 12 at the Livestock Barn.

TODAY: Magician Dick Frost,
6:30 p.m.; winner of Saturday's
Rock and Roll Battle of the Bands,
7:30 p.m.; Dreams So Real, 8:30
p.m.

SATURDAY: The Goat Rock Ex-

FY.
Locals pronounce Buena, as

in Buena Vista Road and Buena
Vista, Ga., "byewna."

The Columbus Museum, 1251
Wynnton Road, includes a re-
gional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

-Send-R osel
A PERFECT GIFT.
BELINDA"S

FLOWERS & GIFTS
STAIRMOTM

SHOPPING CENTER-
40.35 Buena Vista Rd.•

563-6350

credit Cards Accepted By Phone.

JEWELRY

NOW LOCATED
INSIDE BELINDA'S

Ride on the wild side
Shannon Middleton, left, and Michael Turner experience a thrill with a
ride on the "Kamikaze" at the Chattahoochee Valley Fair in Colum-
bus. The fair winds up its run-here on Saturday.

press Band, noon; Bonita Stevens,
1 p.m.; Dennis Malaney, 2 p.m.; The
Strokin' Dixie Band, 4 p.m.; AshleyPaige, 5 p.m.; Born Country Band, 6
p.m.; Mario Martin, 8 p.m.; Jeff
Golden, 10 p.m.

ADMISSION: $3; $1 for children
6-12; children 5 and under get in
free. On Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday a wrist stamp lets you
ride everything: $11; $9 for children
6-12.

INFORMATION: 324-7166.

Puzzle answer
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TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE
FOR THE LARGEST

CONCERT EVENT IN THE
COLUMBUS, GA AREA

Featuring:

LEVERT
B'ANGIE B

RUDE BOYS
DAMIAN DANE

KEISHA JACKSON
Location:

Doughboy Stadium- Fort Benning
Date & Time

October 19, 1991
Gates Open at 12:00

General Public tickets are now available
at all Turtles and TicketMaster Locations

Military Personnel tickets are now
available at the ITR Building, Room 247

Columbus
Al Who's Place: 5251 Sidney Si-
mon's Blvd., 327-1500. Flesh for
Fantasy, a female review for men
only, Thursday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
Cover: $3. Halloween Party with
cash prizes, Thursday, Oct. 31. Cov-
er: $3.

Big Al's Club: 3660 Buena Vista
Road, 687-4798. Touch of Class, a
male review for women only at 8
p.m., Friday, Oct. 18. Cover: $3.

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

On Post
Fort Benning Officers Club:
Events include Hispanic Week din-
ner today, champagne brunch Sun-
day, prime rib special Tuesday,
membership appreciation buffet
Wednesday, half price steak night
Thursday, Oldies but Goodies Fri-
day and Shriamp-A-Peel night Sat-
urday.

AS LOW 95
AS-......oeer

_______month

Fort Benning NCO Club: Events
include Latino disco today, bingo
Wednesday, buffet Wednesday and
bingo Thursday.

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix
City, 1600 HWy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday. No
cover charge.

VFW Post 45797: 1600 13th Place,
297-4260. Sundance, Friday. Cover
charge varies.

Smiths

VFW Post 5228: Old Auburn Rd.,
297-6493. Country Holidays featuring
Denny Grimes, Friday-Saturday.
Cover: $1.

25" Diagonal

REFIGEATO SPCILS

WEWIL AVE *UMOEY

NIGHT LIFE
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VETERANS

1st Cavalry
flag unfurled
at the Capi'tol
By Ken Edelstein
Atlanta Bureau

ATLANTA - Georgia Secre-
tary of State Max Cleland lost
both legs and an arm in a mine
explosion 23 years ago in Viet-
nam, but still feels strongly about

the flag under
which he

.served in that

...... w ar.
Cleland un-

furled that ban-
h.ner - the bat-
tle flag of the
1st Airmobile
Cavalry Divi-

CLELAND sion - in the
Capitol Mon-

day and donated it to the state
museum.

At the same ceremony, the red
and blue standard of the 24th
Mechanized Infantry Regiment
-which swept earlier this year
with Fort Benning's 197th Infan-
try Brigade across the Iraqi
desert. - was donated to the
museum.

As a young infantry trainee at
Fort Benning in the mid-1960s,
Cleland saw helicopters from
what was to become the 1st
Cavalry flying overhead "all day
i ng and most of the night."

Creating an entire division that'
could be moved quickly by air
was then a revolutionary and
exciting concept in warfare, he
explained at the dedication cere-
mony.

"I wanted to be up there rather
than down here," Cleland said. So
he volunteered to join the divi-
sion in Vietnam.

The yellow banner, originally
dedicated in an Indochina jungle,
features the calvary and Signal
Corps insignias side-by-side
above the bold words "PRESS
ON."

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Best seats in the house
Members of the 29th Regimental Infantry Association get a close-up view of last week's change-of-com-
mand ceremony on post. The group, in town for a reunion, toured the post and viewed a live-fire demon-
stration after the ceremony.

McCaffrey to- addressretired officers
From staff reports

Maj. Gen. Barry McCaffrey,
commander of the 24th Infantry
Division, which is based at Fort
Stewart, Ga., will be the keynote
speaker at the Georgia Retired
Officers Association state con-
vention here next week.,

The con-
vention starts
next Thurs-
day and ends
Saturday, Oct.
19. McCaffrey
will speak at
the group's
banquet Oct.
19 at the Co-
lumbus Iron
Works Con- McCAFFREY
vention & Trade Center. Social
hour begins at 6 p.m., followed by
the banquet at 7 p.m. and the
formal military ball.

McCaffrey was deputy com-

1.# .. I...

I.. ..... I
.NOW...OPEN..ON .SUNDAYS...I
.......2O % O F F ......I

With Tis Couon -Ony.On.Sndays.
1112 18th .Za ......#1.

Avenue Colubus,.Georgi--.-.-. m.-.-.m.-.-

manding general of Fort Benning
and assistant.commandant of the
U.S. Army Infantry School here
in 1986-87.

The convention begins at noon
Thursday with registration-at the
Columbus Hilton. That evening,
social hour will be held at 6 p.m.
at the National Infantry Museum
at Fort Benning. Dinner is at 8
p.m. at the Fort Benning Officers'
Open Mess. Retired Air Force
Col. Glenn 'Dunlap, a member of
the national board of directors of
the Retired Officers Association,
will be the dinner speaker.

Registration continues Friday.
The convention's opening break-
fast begins at 7:30 a.m. Retired
Col. Roy Brooks, state president
of the Georgia* Retired Officers
Association, will call the meeting
to order. A ladies' luncheon will

be held at 11:30 a.m. at the Hilton.
A golf tournament is scheduled
for that afternoon at the Follow
Me Golf Course at Fort'Benning.

Election of new state officers is
slated for Saturday. A tour of the
Columbus Historic District is
planned for the officers' wives.
The keynote address, banquet
and ball is scheduled that eve-
ning.

The public may attend conven-
tion activities on a space-avail-
able basis. Call Kent Hasemeier,
registration chairman, at
324-6565 during the day or at
323-2359 in the evening to make
arrangements to attend.

Officials expect about 300 peo-
ple from Georgia's 16 ROA chap-
ters, as well as members from
some Florida and Alabama chap-
ters, to attend.

ATTENTION MILITARY
l~: To Show Our Appreciation,

!t 7, i i l:
4 Georgia Girl offers
2 Ladies Fashions to

Military Families

OMiflitary
Discoun

GEORGIA GIRL
""Your Highest ValueFashion Source"

563-6844
Cross Country Plaza

0 Mon.-Thur. IOam-9pm, Fri. & Sat. open until 10pm Sunday 1-6
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By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Coach Jim Harter works with his soccer team.

Fall youth sports under way
Fro Mtaff reports

Nearly 1,000-Fort Benning
youth are involved in Youth
Services' fall sports season.
Sports director Linda Lane says
180 cheerleaders are cheering for
300_football players and 480
soccer players.

Here is the schedule.:--for this
weekend's games:

Football
6-to 8-year'-olds

-Saturday: Team 2 against Team
1 at 9 a.m. Team 3 against Team,4
at 10:30 a.m.

All games are played at Blue
Fiel T.

9--to 1O-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 against Team

2 at 9 a.m. Team 1 against Team 3
at 10:30 a.m. Games at Blue Field 2.

11 to 12-year-olds
Saturday: Team -3 against Team

4 at 9 a.m. Team 2 against Team 5
at 10:30 a.m. Games at Blue Field 3.

13- to 15,year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 against Team

1 at 9 a.m. Team 2 against Team 3
at 10:30 a.m. Games at Gowdy
Field.

Soccer

4- to 5-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 against Team

2 at French Field 5 at 9 a.m. Team 5
against Team 1 at 9 a.m. at FrenchField 6. Team 6 against Team 7 at
10:30 a.m. at French Field 5.

6- to 8-year-olds
Saturday: Team 6 against Team

2 at 9 a.m. at French-Field 4. Team
7 against Team 1 at French Field- 3.
Team 8 against Team 9 at French
Field 4.

9- to 11-year-olds
Saturday:'Team•3 against Team

4 at 9 a.m. at French Field 1. Team
6 against Team 3 at 9 a.m. at
French Field 2. Team 2 against
Team 5 at 10:30 a.m. at French Field
1.

13- to 15-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 against Team

2 at 9 a.m. Team 1 against Team 3
at 10:30 a.m. Games at Gordon
Field 3. Daniel Herving gets a kick out of soccer practice.

Post's BASS Club fishing for trophies, members
By Ronald Frazier
Correspondent

For those serious about the
sport of fishing-who want to put
something back into-the commu-
nity at the-same time, Fort
Benning's BASS Club might be
the answer.

Members say the club gives
active and retired military, the
chance to enjoy the pleasures of
the. outdoors and work toward
bet1t~ng the community at"the
same time.

The club is affiliated with-the
national Bass Anglers Sportsman
Society (BASS). Local club mem-
bers must pay dues to the
natj.al organization as well as

the local club dues, for a total of
$42 a year.

Coursey said.

The Benning club assisted post,
Scouts in'earning.merit badges in
a variety of skills such- as boating-
safety. Recently the BASS Club
took an active role in "Operation
Cleanup" on the Chattahoochee
River and-assisted in the North
Georgia Boys Club Fishing Tour-
nament and the March of Dimes
fishing tournament at Lake Har-
ding.

Monthly-tournaments are the
highlights for BASS Club mem-
bers, however. Members earn
points at each tournament, and
the top six point-winners prog-
ress to the State BASS tourna-
ment to compete .against other
BASS Club members '-from
throughout the state. A South-
easternregional meet is also
held.

Bob Billman took first place
in the Fort Benning BASS
Club's -monthly tournament
held in September. Second
place went to George Mendez
while Ben McGuire finished
third.

A total of 153.6 pounds of
fish were caught during the
1 2 day event. Total number
of fish caught were 83, with 79

The local post chapter meets
every second and fourth Tuesday
at the Boy Scout building at Russ
Pond on the post. The'local BASS
Club also sponsors a monthly
fishing tournament for-its mem-

of those being released back
into the water. Winner of the
Biggest Fish caught during
the tournament was Tom

Wilkerson..-

The BASS Club's October
tournament will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday at Lake
Jordan. Cash prizes will be
awarded.-

bers at various locations.
"A lot of people think that a

fishing club just gets together
and fishes but there is more that
our club does for the communi-
ty,"7, club spokesman Tommy

Biliman hooks 1st place in tourney

Infantry Museum

5-Mile-Run Oct. 26
The 10th Annual National

Infantry Museum 5-Mile
Run is scheduled for Octo-
ber 26. It will begin at the
museum at 7:30 a.m.

Registration fees are $7
for individuals and $5 for
formation runners,, in
groups of 50. or more, in
which a-company of sol-
-diers will compete against
other .companies. All pro-
ceeds go to the museum.

The run drew about 2,000
people in. 1989, and a few
years earlier it attracted
about 5,300 people, said
Lamar Caldwell, director of
the Community Recreation
Division. The 1990 run was
called off because of Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.

The Benning -Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Know the rules before hunting o" Fort Benning
From Public Affairs Office

Deer season on Fort Benning's
Georgia side opened Sept. 21 with
the beginning of bow season.

All personnel wishing to hunt
on post-need to make sure they
are eligible. Anyone falling under
one of the folowing categories is
eligible to hunt on post.
1 Active duty military
1 Retired Armed Forces Per-

sonnel
E Disabled American Veter--

ans with a service connected
disability of 30 percent or more

N Medal of Honor Winners
* Civilian employees working

full time on post
1 Retired employees who

were employed on, post at the
time of their retirement

E Primary family members of
sponsors listed above

All sponsors as listed above,
(not family members) are autho-
rized a maximum of two hunting
guests per day.

All personnel 16 years of age

or older are required to possess
an appropriate state hunting
license and other special licenses
as required (i.e. bow, license, big
game license).

Persons born on or after Jan. 1,
1961, must show proof of success-
ful completion of a hunter safety,
course.

Those 16 years of age or
younger need not purchase a
state license, but they must-have
completed the safety course.

Only active duty can hunt both
sides of the reservation with
either a Georgia or Alabama
hunting license.

Waterfowl hunting on the
installation is in accordance
with the respective state laws,
depending on if you are hunt-
ing in.Alabama or Georgia.

On the Georgia portion of
the installation, the 1991-1992
open season will be Nov.
28-Dec. 1 and Dec. 11-Jan. 5.

The bag limit is three, of
which there can be no more
than: two wood ducks, one
mallard hen, one pintail, one

black duck, or two red heads.

Steel shot is-required. Hunt-
ers are also required to have
a Georgia Waterfowl Stamp
when hunting on the Georgia
portion of the installation.

Shooting hours will conform
to state law. Alabama seasons
and bag limits are not avail-
able at this time. For more
information, call 544-6120. -

-Natural Resources Branch

Post deer hunting
GEORGIA SIDE

Bow season Sept. 21-Oct. 25
Gun season Oct. 26-Jan. 12

ALABAMA SIDE
Bow season Oct. 15-Nov. 22
Gun season (buck) Nov. 23-

Jan. 15
Gun season (buck/doe) Dec.

26-Jan. 15.
Hunting requirements

GEORGIA SIDE
N Georgia state hunting li-

cense
0 Georgia big game license
0 Georgia archery license (if-

hunting with bow)
I Fort Benning -hunting per-

mit
E Fort Benning deer permit
N Fort Benning access per-

mit
ALABAMA SIDE

E Alabama hunting license

Waterfowl rules vary by state

1 Fort Benning hunting per-
mit

1 Fort Benning deer permit
1 Fort Benning access per-

mit

Points to remember
M Check rangemaps for ar-

eas open for hunting prior to
entering an area.

1 Call the hunter call in/out
line, 682-1589 or 545-7680, dur-
ing deer gun season to register
into the area you are planning
to hunt.

I Only hunt the side of the
reservation that is open for that
game.

N During the entire deer fire-
arm. season all'hunters except
duck and dove hunters will
wear an outer garment of fluo-
rescent orange material above
the waistline to include orange
head gear.

0 Tag deer with Georgia
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CRIS

DISCOUN

NOW,
ONLY
INCLUDES: Cruise, Florida to the
Bahamas for two adults aboard a luxury
ocean liner, plus 5 days, 4 nights hotel
accomodations at a first class hotel while
in Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Vacation
good for one year from the date of
purchase. Offered through a wholesale
travel broker. •

deer tag before moving deer.
l Enter information on the

Fort *Benning permit before
moving deer

1 Carry all licenses, safety
cards and permits with you.

I Read and understand Unit-
ed States Army Infantry Center
Regulation 210-2 and USAIC
Circular 210-4.

I Call the hunter all inlout
line to clear area after hunting.

* Fort Benning deer kill
cards must be turned in 15
days after the close of deer
season.

For more information on hunt-
ing on the Fort Benning Reserva-
tion, contact Tim Brown at
545-3504 or 545-7978.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-.
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

S ii .......... ............ ....... ...... ........ .. .. ..... ...................., ! i i i
G O O D.NE IG H BO.. .................................SPRINKLER.......... CO.

A ..new..concept to::: save...yo.
......We..do .aft ..technical ..wo .k

......c ....................... f.i t.n.tIc e .pni,.... ig £kI
..ar ....or..your......orts...Gait.

Frank .........Ca .sey .......323-5799..........
Free.... Estimates ...

As..... about our military ::diY.ount

meet is Saturday I I
The 1991 Fort Benning Free-

style Wrestling Championships
will be Saturday and Nov. 2, at
Harmony Church in Building
5362.

Weigh-ins are at 6 p.m., the
day prior to competition. Wres-
tling begins at 9 a.m. the day of
competition.

Post championship will be
Nov. 23.

Competition is open to all
active duty military assigned to
Fort Benning.

For more information, contact
the Intramural Sports Coordina-
,tor at 545-5777 or 545-7519.

FYI

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

PHENIX CITY
New Mgr.'s Car & Truck Specials

Deal With The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$..

86 NISSAN 200SX $ Aoo
5-Spd., air, tape, x/clean ................................................................................ 5 4 8 8
86 NISSAN 300ZX $0000-5-Spd., a/c, tape, 40k, bright red ......... ......86 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo $96-8
T-Tops, every option, burgundy, beautiful .............. ....................... .

EB ILLHARD/ 89 FORD MUSTANG GT $ 9488
5-Spd., power everything, sharp, hot.;.

90 CHEVY CAMARO RS $ 948
V/8, a/t, a/c, tape, T-Tops, white, nice....98
88 ISUZU IMPULSE $6288

i 9 Special Edition, 5-spd., a/c, more, hurry
- VL 88 CHEVY BERETTA GT 6288b 0 ot red, ao , loaded, aosteal ...................1?17 t 2 8

ALASAA 91 GEO STORM " $n8870
5-Spd., a/c, tape, black, beautiful . 9888..

CI .o.A - c e e ,. GEORGIA 89 FORD PROBE LX $•H4 -.A- T 3 ,4....VE: Red, moonroef,, every option, don't wait ..... $8488
86 PONTIAC FIERO SEX 0f A/T, a/c, moonroof, sharp................498

' __ ne new way to shop tor
your Fairy Tale

Lay-a-way now for Christmas
Be sure to ask about special prices for special orders.

CLJNT'SFURNIRGMLERY
.5377 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

COLUMBUS, GA
(In the building with Robinson TV & Audio)

OPEN
596m9451 MON.-SAT. 10-7,

90 Days' Z
Same As Cash

Lay-A-Way
"DEFERRED PAYMENTH Clint Eldridge

Limited Offer
NORMAL RETAIL $530.00

CALL TOLLFREE
.1-800-621-0572

6am- 6pm Pacific
Mon-Sat SMirCL RD:Wholesale travel broker

Source International
4628 N. 17th St. #H-205, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
*Based on double occupncy. Additionalcharue for taxes
meals,C.0. S&H u vailaiity. 7 ay reiund
policy

PRINTING NEEDS
0 Flyers * Brochures
* Programs * Bulletinsp--

0 Etc.
Contact: JIM WATSON

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
17 W. 12th Street

Columbus, GA 31994
(404) 571-8505

Columbu Ledger- Enquirer

Post wrestlingBL
_ • F BILL HEARD.
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STANDINGS

By Mike Haskey/The Benning Patriot

Duane- Edwards throws a punch at Nathan-Savage-at the Kelley Hill Gymnasium.

Boxers 'smoke' upKelley Hill gym
From staff reports

Duane Edwards of C. Co., 248th
Support Battalion, threw a solid
punches at Nathan Savage, of C.
Co., 2nd Battalion, 69th ArmOr at
a recent "boxing smoker"-at Fort
Benning's Kelley Hill Gymnasi-
um. Savage, of Grenada, Miss.,
won the contest in the 156-pound
class by decision.

Other winners include: James
Campbell, D Co., 2nd Battalion,

18th- Infantry, in the,132-pound
class; Tyrone Bacon, A Co., 248th
Support, and Jerry Lee Taylor,
HHC, 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry,
in the-139-pound class; Kevin
Sanders, E Co., 1st / 18th, in the
147-pound group; Rick Garcia, A.
Co., 1st / 18th, Arthur Hooper,
and Julius Nathan of Columbus in
the 165-pound-group; Brett Ab-
bate, E. Co., 2nd Battalion, 18th
Infantry, in the 178-pound group;

David McCrae, D Co., 2/69th in
the 200-pound group, Andres Lan-
dor, HQ, 2/69 and Darrell Gran-
ville, B. Co., 248th in, the 201-
pound and over group.

Boxing contests- will continue
every three months on Kelley
Hill. Eventually, post organizers
said, the winners will .form a
boxing team to compete against
those from other posts.

Soldiers gear up for Sunday's-.Arm-y lO-miler
From staff reorts, Curtis K. Southern, 2nd Lt. Billy The winning teams emblems

L. Woodward and'2nd. Lt. Kyle A. are added to the Commander's

'Ten Fort Benning soldiers will Rambo are on the men's team.. Cup trophy, which remains in
raceunday in the Army 10-Mil- The race is sponsored by the Washington. Team members also

er in Washington, D.C. Army- Recreation Services and are given smaller trophies to
A record 340 five-person teams the Association of the-U.S. Army. take home.

from Army posts around the
world will compete in the sev-
enth annual foot race through
Washington, which begins and
ends at the Pentagon. The two
Fort Benning teams are made up
of the fastest runners who com-
peted in the qualifying race Sept.
14 on post.

Fort Benning's women's team
consists 'of Ist Lt. Kimberly A.
Guthrie, Sgt. Ist Class Catherine
Dugdale, Capt. Ivette Rodriguez,
Sgt. 1st Class Florencia Rogers
and*1aff Sgt. Carolyn A. Wilkin-
son.

Spc. Charles W. Dent, Sgt. 1st
Class Lloyd McDonald Jr.,-Capt.

Ledger- Enquirer
ClasSified Ad s
Cail-322-4500

FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS

3/24th-Infantry Division
1/18th Infantry Division

Company B
Company D
Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company A
Company E-

2/18th Infantry Division

Company A
Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co..
Company B
CompanyD
Company E

2/69th.Armored Regiment

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C
Company B
Company D
,Company A

4/41st Field Artillery

Battery- A
Battery C
Service Battery
Headquarters-Headquarters Btry.
Battery B

248th Forward Support

72nd Engineers
Company A
Headquarters-Headquarters Spt.
Company C
Company B

29th Infantry Regiment

Company A
Company B
Company D
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C

1st Battalion/29th Infantry

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C
Company E

.Company D
Company A
Company B

Infantry Training Center

1st Bn.-38th Infantry
Headquarters and Service Co.
1st Bn.-l9th Infantry
4th Bn.-30th Infantry
3rd Bn.-32nd Infantry

FR&
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3
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2
2
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2
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2
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7
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0
0
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0
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36th Engineer Group

608th Ordnance Co.
Co. A, 43rd Eng. Bn.
215th Finance
598th Maint. Co.
Co. B, 43rd Eng. Bn.
Headquarters, 43rd Eng. Bn.
533rd Transportation Co.
Co. C, 43rd Eng. Bn.
Headquarters, 36th Eng.
586th Engineer. Co.

Combined League

Military, Police Activity
75th Rangers
4th RTB
MEDDAC
Air Force
2nd MASH

11th Infantry Regiment

Company A
HHC, 2nd Battalion
1st Bn.-507th Parachute
HHC, 1st Battalion
HHC, 3rd Battalion
Company B

W-5
5
3
.3

0

5
4
2
2
2

John Paul:s*i ewe lers

......-.iiii :i"  " ::!!ii : ........ ...

.-:iii~:"... . . . .. ..... .. .. .

-Have y r :
Perso nalized:: C ustoM

Jewery I....
made for that someone special.
John Paul will make a man's ring
with any two initials in 10k gold
for $125.00,-or 14k for $150.00.
Sizing at no extra charge.
LAY-A- WAY
now for Christmas!
Prices good only orders

placed in October.

ANKFURT MUNICH BERLI]
ov. 1-Dec. 13 Nov..1-Dec. 12- Nov. l-Dec.498 79879
C. 13-Dec.24 Dec. 13-Dec. 24 Dec. 13-De4

.860 $912 $91
iMSTERDAM PARIS
Nov. 1'Dec. 12 Nov. 1-Dec. 15 SEOUL

$498 '1596 1099
Dec. 13-Dec. 24 Dec. 16-Dec. 31

$8O4, 894 Nov. 1-May 31,
SPECIAL FARES FOR ACTIVE MILITARY/DEPENDENTS
.*Subject to government approval availability *Rates vary by dates oftravel *Some restrictions, taxes apply
t-%11 nr n i f r D a, t, rnfi r ...... n^-:-.. . re. ..

Since
1963MILITARY SUPPLY

"Look and Feel Combat Ready!"

Express Sewing While You Wait

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Barber Shop
Airborne Rock Cafe "Drop In

4030'Victory-Drive 689 4455

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Author says Japanese made
critical error at Pearl Harbor

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Ranger glory
While a color guard stands at attention, candidates for graduation in the Ranger course stream from the
woods amid clouds of smoke. This tradition atthe graduation ceremony is in keeping with the course's
rigorous training - a 65-day ordeal consisting of dismounted infantry, airborne, airmobile,. amphibious
and independent squad and platoon-sized operations. The 22 officers, 40 enlisted men and six allied

.officers graduating last week on post had- to exhibit the ability to make, quick, sound decisions while
combating the pressures of hunger, fatigue, difficult terrain and lack of time.

Volunteersneeded Union Springs armory to be renamed
UNION SPRINGS, Ala.-- The

National Guard armory here will
be named for retired Col. Rich-
ard- B. Stone during a dedication
program Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.

Stone was commander of the
781st Transportation Co., the first
guard unit organized in Union
Springs in January 1954.

A former 11-year assistant
finance director for the state,
Stone practiced law in Union
Springs from 1951 until 1961 when
he was activated with his guard

unit for service during the Berlin
Crisis.

He retired from the Alabama
National Guard in 1981 after 37
years of military service. He
continues to work with the guard,
however, serving as the state
property and disbursing officer
at the State Military Department
in Montgomery.

The armory is located on
Highway 82 West. It is now the
home for the 3rd Battalion, 117th
Field Artillery.

AUBURN -As Americans
begin taking a look back at the
Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor, war scholars say the biggest
mistake the Japanese made on
Dec. 7, 1941, was not finishing the
job.

Donald Goldstein; co-author of
the book "At Dawn We Slept,"
says the Japanese made tactical
errors that left the American
fleet in better shape than it might
have been.

"The biggest mistake the Japa-
nese made was not going back to
Pearl Harbor," Goldstein saidlast. week. "They could have
destroyed Pearl Harbor, but in
actuality, they never planned to
go back."

Goldstein was one of several
historians who spoke at an Au-
burn University conference- held
to focus renewed attention on
Pearl Harbor in advance of the
attack's 50th anniversary this
year.
I"It was not the ships at Pearl
Harbor that counted, but the oil,"
Goldstein said. The Japanese
failed to knock out the oil and
dry docks that would have really
destroyed us. Had they come
back, we would have been de-
stroyed."

In the end, Goldstein pointed
out, the attack did more to
galvanize the nation against the
Japanese than it accomplished as
a military venture.

"What Pearl Harbor did for the
country was really more impor-
tant than what happened at
Pearl -Harbor," .he said. "The

Japanese didn't think we would
retaliate as.,we did, but the
bombing of Pearl Harbor 'really
ignited Americans."

More than 350 Japanese p anes
swept down on Pearl Harbor,
killing 2,403 Americans and
wounding 1,200. The American
military lost 160 planes, three
ships - the Arizona, Utah and
Oklahoma -'and several others
were heavily damaged.

"THE SUMMIT" 
GULF FRONT CONDOS

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
1,2;3 bd, FULLY FURNISHED.

LOW FALL RATES. CALL

1-800-824-5048

WEEKEND SPECIAL
SEE THE MAGIC KINGDOM s EPCOT CENTER

MGM s SEA WORLD ' YOUR CHOICE
-PACKAGE INCLUDES-

0 ONE DAY ADMISSION
0 2 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS
0 ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
0 DEPARTS COLUMBUS, FRI. 6:30

RETURNS TO COLUMBUS; SUN. 7 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL C & M SHUTTLE, INC.

S682-4054
*Based on quad occupancy. $119 double occu-
pancy available. C&M Shuttle, Inc. reserves the
right to cancel package at any time due to partici-
pation.-

HONE ARALR-/ EuE

for tutorial program
Volunteers are being

sought for a tutorial pro-
gram run by Concerned
Citizens of-South Columbus.
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u G de to re atIeries
The ."Guide. to Area Eateries" is a regular feature of the Columbus- Ledger--
Enquirer. This unique -dining, guide appears weekly. in the Friday Arts-&
Leisure section.of the Ledger-Enquirer and-The Benning Patriot. For more
information about how your restaurant can be.a-part of this guide, Call the
Retail Advertising Department 324'5526.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COLUMBUS
HILTON

Uptown Columbus

0Sunday
Munch'n Crunch

Bring a Bunch
for Brunch

5 5 Feet of
Taste-Tempting

Buffet

Steamship Round
Diced Eggs and Ham

.Sausage, Bacon
Turkey and Chicken

Potatoes
Au Gratin and Fried

Smothered with Gravy
Cheese Grits on side

Omelet Station
Pastries and Bread

Pudding and Cobbler
Come right ahead

,6 9sSiors

FREE
For Children
Under 6

800 Front Ave.
1-404-324-1800

Photo by The Hilton
This is only-half the Sunday brunch buffet prepared by sous chefBruce Ford

and executive chef'Steve Pairolero.

Pemberton' s Cafe inside The. Hiltonm bt 

f -_ 
s * .o

he best combination a
restaurant can offer is a
comfortable, attractive

atmosphere, a unique menu
and excellent service Pem-
berton's Cafe, inside the Co-
lumbus Hilton, has all three.

"Pemberton's atmosphere is
casual enough for lunch, but
formal enough for dinner,"°
says Brian Plemmons, general
manager of the Hilton since
1987. The dimly lit cafe is
located in a snug corner of the
hotel's lobby.

Executive chef, Steve Pairo-
lero, has been mastering his
culinary craft for 12 years and
has been with Pemberton's on-
ly four months. In this short
time, Pairolero has improved
the cafe's menu.

"What we have here is
unique American cuisine," said
the chef. "Anyone can do what
others have done. Our goal is

to :offer something different
something new to-Columbus."

Pairolero's and his sous
chefs- expertise, which Plem-
mons says is exercised over
every plate, can be sampled at
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

A lunch buffet, served week-
days from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
includes two meats, two fresh
vegetables, a complete: salad
bar, soup, fresh rolls and des-
serts for just $5.95. A lunch
menu is also available.,

Dinner has been significant-
ly upgraded in selection, pre-
sentation and quality. Items
such as grilled Georgia quail
and smoked Salmon Carpaccio-
(thin-sliced salmon served with
dill mustard and a balsamic
sauce) are on the menu as well
as two house soup specialities:
Louisiana seafood chicken
gumbo and cheddar, cheese. A
"soup of the day," three house

salads, fresh seafood, fowl and
meat dishes, such as a rack of
lamb, veal and steaks, further
round out the diverse menu.

On Sunday, the cafe offers
an extravagant, 80-foot-long
brunch buffet from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For just $9.95 for adults,
$6.95 for seniors and $4.95 for
children (children-under 6 eat
free), you can enjoy five en-
trees, two vegetables, two
starches, full breakfast and
salad bars, fruit and cheese
trays, carve.d meats, omeletes
and waffles made to order and

-freshly made breads, pastries
and desserts.

In addition to all of this, the
Hilton provides catering, de-
signing all menus to perfectly
suit special events like Christ-
mas parties, weddings and
business meetings.
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will be
published Friday,

Oct. 18, Deadline is
Tuesday, Oct. 15.

..rO Broadway

KOREAM STYLE
.1SINE!

OK SUN's is housed in a lovely old
building, built in 1914, located on The
Rankin Square in historic downtown
Columbus.

()K SUN, a native of Korea, cooks with
only the best ingredients. fresh vegetables;
the finest cuts'of meat; peanut, sesame and
olive oils; and purified water.

Reserve Now Your
CHRISTMAS and NEW

YEARS PARTIES!
Accomodations for up to 250 people

Check our outstanding facilities forour CIVIC CLUB or PRIVATE

BUSINESS LUNCHEONS!
LUNCH: Mon.-Fri. i1AM-2:3OPM

2:30 PPM-9M

L DINNER: Mon.-Sat. 5PM -9P
C 1032 Broadway

596-021

L~Y

FULL SERVICE
LUNCH & DINNER

SEVEN DAYS ASWEEK

Lunch 11:00 AM -2:30 PM
Dinner 5:00 PM-10:00 PM
Fri. & Sat. 5:00 PM-10:30 PM

LUNCH SPECIALS
$3.75-$4.95 Served with
Soup, Egg Roll,Fried

Rice&Tea

Take Out
Orders Available

327-22480
Banquet Room Available A9

'(5O People Maximum)n 1%.
I

L,.

* Grinders Hot or Cold
e Spaghetti w/ meatballs,

hot sausage & sweet sausage
* Ravioli w/meat & cheese
* Lasagna
* Parmesan Veal
* Parmesan Chicken
e Cavetteli
* Stuffed Shells
0 Manicotti
eSicilia Styled Pizza
e Desserts Open

M-S 10-10

Casa Roma

:0@@.

DINNER SPECIAL
5:30pm-7:00pm Night-lY

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport
5351 Sidney Simons Blvd.

327-6868

Walt's
SeafooL

SNOW CRAB CATFISH &
LEGS & FRIED STUFFED
SHRIMP CRAB

$8 95 $525
All You Can Eat All You ,Can Eat

THURSDAYS: FRIDAYS:
BOILED OR FRIED
FRIED SHRIMP OYSTERS

$ 750 $495
Y DOZ.All You Can Eat
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Follow Me hiking
golf cart rental.
fees by a dollar..

Golf cart rental fees at the
Follow Me Golf Course on Fort
Benning have been increased
from $14 to $15, course director
John Reynolds said. The increase
was needed, he said, to help
offset the increased cost of pur-
chasing and maintaining the

carts.

Hunters can have
their sights checked

Hunters who want to check the
accuracy of the sights or scopes
on their rifles, pistols or shotguns
may attend a Hunters Zero
Course Saturday at Parks Range
on Main Post.

civiiian surface mail; Nov'.
S22 fo military parcel airlit;
Dec frair. parces ad
and lettes

Middle East-Nv.. 1
for militai i surface mail;
Nov. 11 for military parcel
airlift; Nov.'5Afor air par-i
cels; NOv. 25 for air cards - i
and letters.....:

Far East -today .. for
militarysurface mail; Nov.
1 .forciViian surface mail;

,Nov. 15 military parcel air-
lift;-: Dec. 2 for air parcels,
cards and letters.

Southeast Asia. Nov. 1
for civilian surface mail;
Nov. 8 for military surface
mail and military parcel
airlift; Dec. 2 for air par-
cels, cards and letters.

1.Africa '- Oct. 25 for
military surface mail; Nov.
8 -for military parcel airlift;
Nov. 18 for air parcels;.Dec.
2 for air cards and letters.

South and Central Amer-
ica-Nov. 1 for military
surface mail; Nov.-22 for
military parcel airlift; Dec.
2 for air parcels; Dec. 6 for
air cards and letters.

Alaska- Nov. 1 for
military surface mail; Dec.
2 for military parcel airlift;
Dec. 6 for military air
parcels; and Dec. 9 for
military cards and letters.

Australia - Nov. 1 for
surface mail; Nov. 15 for

).military surface mail; Dec.
2 -for all other mail.

Caribbean - Nov. 1 for
civilian and military sur-
face mail; Nov. 22 for mili-
tary parcel airlift; Dec. 6 for
air parcels, cards and let-
ters.

Greenland - Oct. 25 for
military surface mail; Nov.
22 for military parcel airlift;
Dec. 2 for parcels, cards
and letters.

Hawaii- Oct. 15 for
military surface mail; Dec.

for military air parcels;
Dec. 16 for military cards
and letters.

Mexico - Dec. 9 for air
! parcels, cards and-letters.

Members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit will be pre-
sent from 3-5 p.m. to help
shooters zero their sights and
scopes. The session is free and
open to the public. Benches and
bench rests will be provided from

which to shoot.

American Flag Run
coming to Columbus

The Fourth Annual American
Flag Run honoring veterans and
U.S. Armed Forces will begin on
Oct. 27, from the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington,
Va., and will end Nov. 11, in
Columbus.

For more information, contact
the Phenix City-Russell County
Chamber of Commerce, 1107
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1326,
Phenix City, Ala. 36867; phone:
(205) 298-3639.

-,From staff reports

Post's Rifle and Pistol Club
shooting for more matches
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Nine people won trophies at
the tactical pistol match the Rifle
and Pistol Club of Fort Benning
had last Saturday at Phillips
Range on post.

Philip Krosofsky was first
place winner in the competitor
class competition, while Larry A.
Leutenegger placed second. John
McNally won, third prize.

Linda Kotto won first placed in
the female class competition.
Wanda Rodriguiez and Kandi
Thomason •placed second and
third, respectively, in that cate-
gory.

.In the sportsman class contest,
Jon J.McMullen took top honors.
Trey Carmack won second prize,

Erickson leads Olympic contenders
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit's trap shoot-
ing team racked up-more points
last weekend in their quest to
represent the United States at the,
1992 Summer Olympics in Barce-
lona, Spain.

The match, Oct. 4-6 at Fort
Benning, was the second of three
Olympic qualification competi-
tions. Staff Sgt. Bret Erickson
won first place, hitting 195 of 200
clay birds.

Erickson leads fellow Olympic

point totais among those- vying
for places on the U.S. Olympic
contenders by 12 birds, said Burl
Branham, coach of the AMU's
skeet and trap teams. The final
Olympic qualification match will
be held in Colorado in the spring,
Branham said.

Spc. James Graves placed sec-
ond in the match las.t weekend,
with a score of 188. Pfc. William
Roberts hit 187 birds, placing
third.

Erickson, Graves, Roberts and
Spc. Jay Waldron, another mem-
ber of the AMU's skeet and trap
teams, have the four highest

active duty dependents, retirees and
dependents of retirees.

Dependent and Retiree Clinic.-.Building 392

Fort Benning, Georgia

For an appointment, call 404-545-1161
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m-.

Physician services provided by

NES Government Services Inc.

Medicare patients accepted small fee required by law.

For hourly forecast updates,
call Weatherline® at 298-0000

trap shooting team, Branham
said.

At least four members of the
trap and skeet-teams will travel
to Perth, Australia, Oct. 31
through Nov. 16 to compete in
the world championship competi-
tion. Erickson and Waldron will
compete in the trap shooting
events, while Spc. Cindy Shenber-
ger and Spc. Shane Schwickerath
will compete in the skeet shoot-
ing events, Branham said.

4525 Warm Springs Kd.569-8358
out-of-town

1-800-352-0405

Mon.. 9-8
Tues.-Sat. 9-6

1st Quality Carpet
5 yr. Wear & Stain

Warranties

$0t95
Installed w/pad

and Perry C. Nole placed third.The Rifle and Pistol Club will
hold another tactical pistol
match at 9 a.m. Nov. 2 at Phillips
Range. Entry fee is $8.50 if
participants register on or before
Oct. 31. Registration costs $10.50
after Oct. 31. Call the club at
689-3371 or 545-7022 for more
information.

Shooters will fire a total of 48
rounds from ranges of three, 15
and 25 yards. The match is open
to the public, and all participants
will receive a sweatshirt imprint-
ed with the club's logo. Winners
receive trophies.

The club also is considering
hosting a run-and-shoot match in
December, if enough people are
interested in competing. The
match would consist of a two-
mile foot race and a pistol match.
Those interested in participating
may call the.Rifle and Pistol Club
at 689-3371 or 545-7022 for more

information.

rTO STORAGE 1
WAREHOUSEI

I. SPRINKLER I
*BURGLAR ALARM.

* INSULATED
I MONTH orYEAR I
IALLIED JONOED WHSE.II 4301 ALLIED DR.-.

.(404)687,02221
L-M--22

SAVE 25'
ON HARTCO URETHANE

FINISHED PARQUET FLOORING

" Beautiful, gleaming factoryfinish.
" Installs fast! No messy sanding or finishing.
" Easy to install over most existing floors.
* Precision tongue-and-groove fit for'smoother

floors.
" Wide range oft I fashion colors from white to

deep brown.

ALL SPECIAL ORDER WALLCOVERING 3 m5- ffore

STOCK WALLCOVERING BY WAVERLY
ON SALE ONE WEEK ONLY

STOCK WALLCOVERING FROMS5 sit

CUSTOM BLINDS INSTALLED AT 5 off

RECREATION

IN BRIEF.

I
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RELIGION

Churches. appear to be holding own, some even rowing
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The annual compendi-_
um of religion statistics that came out last
week indicates membership in churches,
synagogues or other religious congrega-
tions is holding its own and even growing
a bit faster than the population.

This suggests a possible upward shift in
a longtime wavering and generally slip-
ping trend.

Contributions to-religion also moved up
ahead of the inflation rate, but a larger
percentage of income apparently was
being used locally, rather than going to
support broader programs.

The new figures are contained in the
1991 Yearbook of American & Canadian
Churches, prepared by the National Coun-
cil of Churches. It is the only comprehen-
sive source for U.S. religious statistics:

Covering 1989, the latest year for which
inclusive information has been collected,
the figures show that 147,607,394 Ameri-
cans belonged to churches, synagogues or

other religious congregations.
This was a gain of 1.5 percent above the

145,383,738 of the year before, outpacing
the smaller .9 percent population growth.

Overall, it meant that 59.3 percent of the
population was affiliated with some reli-
gious group, slightly higher than. the 58.7
percent the year before.

That figure has hovered just under 60
percent for the last 10 years. It was a point
or two above that through the 1970s, and
had edged above 63 percent in the late
1950s and 1960s, hitting 64.6 percent in
1967.

Contrasting with official membership
figures, Gallop Poll findings put the
proportion of Americans who say they
hold religious membership at 69 percent of
the population.

New data for Canada shows religious
membership rose slightly to 16,832,036, up
from 16,821,221.

While U.S. membership also generally
rose, most mainline denominations had
slight losses, continuing a downward trend

Among those still reporting small
declines were the United
Methodists, the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.), Episcopalians,
United Church of Christ,
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America and ChristianChurch
(Disciples of Christ).

that has eroded them since the mid-1960s,
although the trend has slackened in recent
years.

Among those still reporting small de-clines were the United Methodists, the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Episcopa-
lians, United Church of Christ, Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America and Chris-
tian Church (Disciples of Christ).

Gains were reported by many smaller
evangelical denominations and by some
major bodies, including Southern Baptists,
the country's largest-Protestant denomi-

nation, Roman Catholics, Seventh-day
Adventists and Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod.

Contributions to religion, based on
yearly comparisons of nine representative
denominations, were up 5.4 percent, ex-
ceeding the 4.8 percent inflation rate.

Per capita giving has risen from $69
annually in 1961 to the present average of
$399.63.

Among the highest per capita giving-
an average $1,192 per member- was
reported by the Atlanta-based Presbyteri-
an Church in America. The average
Southern Baptist gave $308 per year, and
United Methodist members gave an aver-
age of $300 each. The average Episcopa-
lian gave $764, roughly in the middle of the
pack.

Total religious giving in this country last
year amounted to $65.7 billion, . 5.2
percent from the $62.5 billion the previous
year, the American Association of Fund-
Raising Counsel reports.

IN BRIEF

AGLOW
group meets
Thursday

The Women's AGLOW Fellow-
ship, a interdenominational net-
work of caring women, meets
12:15 Thursday at Custer Terrace
Chapel Fellowship Hall. There
will be a guest speaker, fellow-
ship and singing. All women,
regardless of denomination, are
invited. For more information,
call-Janice Bauer at 563-8782.

Prayer breakfast is
Tuesday at chapel

The Officer Christian Fellow-
ship prayer breakfast will be
6:30-7:30 a.m. Tuesday at The
Infantry Center Chapel Annex.
For registration, call 545-2050.

Protestant Women
begin fall Bible study

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel has begun a fall Bible
study that continues through
December.

PWOC- meets each Thursday
morning from 9:30 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. at the Religious Education
Center, intersection of Ingersoll
Street and Dixie Road. Child care
is available at no charge. For
more information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

Catholic Women will
meet each month

The Military Council of Catho-
lic Women invite women to
actively participate in the pro-
cess of the Catholic Church and
to share through eucharistic cel-
ebration, spiritual development
programs and community activi-
ties.

The women usually meet on
the first Friday of each month at
the Training Infantry Chapel

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

*BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
0 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

annex at 9:30 a.m. Baby-sitting is
available at no charge. For more
information, contact Joni Scott at
689-2725.

Sunday School
schedules announced

Custer Terrace Sunday School,
located in the Custer Terrace
Chapel, Building 10800, is at 10
a.m. Main Post Sunday School,
located in the Religious Educa-
tion Center, Crain Hall, building
229, is at 9:30 a.m.

TIC Church offers
children's program

The Infantry Center Church
offers a "Childrens Church" in
the chapel annex for 4- to

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11:OOam

NORTHSIDE NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
H-A U 7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

(A New Testament Church) Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pmService. Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :0Opm
9801 Whitesville Rd. Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:45am 

A

Evening Worship 6:00pm 13!-EinIU
Spencer Arnold, Minister --

Security Parking Nursery324-5220 Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

6-year-olds during the
service.

11 a.m.

Catholic classes held
every Wednesday

Persons interested in learning
more about the Catholic church
are invited to attend inquiry
classes, which.are held each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center.
Sponsors and catechists are also
needed. For more information,
contact Phil Reilly at 545-5508.-

From staff, Public Affairs reports

ADONAV
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez. 568-1304.- 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship l lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pmFRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

EDGOS
BIST

Join Us For-
Early Worship!,

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road
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CLASSIFIED
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

*~322-4500
OEHOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and

.5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

_ONE

Classified Advertising..' .......... (404) 322-4500
, Toll-free in Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859

Toll-free in Southeast .............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(404) 576-6236

-A ES I

5Lines /

I Week
$2.75

Private party items for sale by individuals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEAIDLINES

In-column.. ....... 5pm Wednesday
Display............................. ........ 4pm Tuesday

LANCELLATIONS

Ads. can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are

-"identical to deadlines-for publication.

A JTSMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error

Sor. wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.-

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

ELECTRICAL El PROFESSIONAL ITEMS OF ANTIQUES 036 AIRCOND/
_SERVICES 018 INTEREST 024 Z- HEATERS 038

In Home Computer Repair
Service, reasonable, week- SPIDER VEINS? Ladies in- BRAVES TICKETS WOOD HEATER INSERT
ly, 5-10pm; wknds, 8am- terested in -treatments by Playoff games.. Call be- A uLike new, $200. Call
10pm. 687-6842/689-3924 physician for spider veins tween 2pm-5pm, 563-'550 AiCe 297-5159 anytime.

please send a post card AIR OF Bahama ticketsi .
with name, address and r'Saturday, Oct. 19, 6:30 PM

SERVICES. HOME phone number to: Box 447 $175. Call 685-8242 for APPLIANCE
IMPROVEMENT H3 c/o Ledger Enquirer, P.o. more informaton. Inspedion: SALES 040

Box711, Columbus, GA._________31994. "10 AM to Sale Time
Carpentry, plumbing, electri- 3I.tGE washer & dryer, 7 yrs.

CHILD CARE C7 cal. Paint, sewer cleaning. Sale contains lots from Ten- old, $100, washer needs re-
24 Hr. Serv. 563-6375 PERSONALS 020 nessee, Ohio and local area pair. 569-5122, leave meg.

CERTIFIED IN-HOME Day ' towns. Maytag port. dishwasher,
Care, will keep children a- PAINTING & Alone? Local Singles Ro- FURNITURE: Victorian Oak exc. cond. 2 yrs old, $225.
ter school and at night. In WALLPAPER P1 mance line. $4/mim. Callal Barber's Cabinet, 76 inch Call 687-3040.

Columbus area. 569-0751 Now! ( 2 4 h r s) Oak Slant Fr. Showcase,Oak- REFRIGERATOR
1-900-786-0123. MERCHANDISE Bureaus and Dressers, Pine 19cu. in., frostless,

CHILD care in my home, 7 IERCLclMebyAmoire and Church Pew, $50. 689-0833.
days, 24 hrs., St. Reg. Ref. ** PAINTING*** A t .: Locl__Meetbyphone._ large variety of other Oak
& meals. Call 568-0793. Free estimates. 563-6375 Christian 24hr Romance - and Pine Furniture Cherry SIGNATURE UPRIGHT

line! It works! $3/min. Clover top table, Oak Stands, FREEZER, $250.
I AM TAKING Care of 1-900-786-7710. ANTIQUES 036 Wash Stands, Dining Room Call 323-1969
children IN MY HOME. RADIOSTEREOTV CONNECTION and-Bedroom set in Walnut, WASHER/DRYER, good

Call Jo at 687-4644. SERVICE R1 Guys/Gals-Round Oak Tables, Library cond., $250 for both.
1-900-835-6660 $2 per min. ASHLEY'S ANTIQUES Out of Tables, Iron Beds, Carpet 682-3423 after 6:00 p.m.

I AMTAKING Care of Business Sale, Sundays Rockers and others, Kitchen
children IN MYHOME. TELEVISION, VCR repair. HELP WANTED $425/Wkly. 12-4, or by appt 561-1629 Cabinets,: Meal Bin and other Washer, $100; Dryer, $90

Call Jo at 687-4644. ,Free pickup and delivery. Factory assembly at Primitives, large variety of Delivery & Warranty.
No service charge. Call home. No ex p. other furniture. 34195th Ave. 327-4025

NOTICE 682-2370 1-900-786-7020 7 dayseve Need To Sell Your RV?$5/min. COLLECTIBLES:.Early Yarn
It is now a requirement of TROUBLED? Need to talk? USE OUR Winder, "Country Store BICYCLES 045
the State of Alabama that all Call CONTACT. We care. Cheese Cutter, Coats Spool
persons wishing to care for 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 u lIOE Cabinet, Oak Mirror and oth- AMF 10 speed bicycle, 26
unrelated children have a Ii- U D¢ ,llIlldI. er Framed Items, Advertis- inch, $75/firm. Callcerise*. ifyou have questions COMPNNIOSHI ing. Primitives, Rockingh- 563-8630.

concerning this regulation, orse, AmeriKa. Revolution
please call-the Russell Coun- . 021 Patriot Plates, Mantles, Pair
ty Department of Human 0 0 0l of Pocket Doors, Roseville
Resources.(205)298-7882. -A IOTI and Hull, Stoneware Items, CLOTHING 050R e s o rN OsU(2 0 )M98 7 8 8 2 L ife lin e : ', la r g e v a r ie ty o f g o o d G la s sILifeline: Cand China, OVER 300 LOTS CONSIGNMENT SHOP

NOTICE Divorce Recovery TO BE SOLD. NEEDSCHILDRENS
Thea Family Home Daycare A Starting October 16 Don'tMiss This CLOTHES (infant - 7 yrs).

PUBLICy oe ayar free 13 week coursefo YocapleaSlied for Dont Miss s Call- 323-6728 after 4pm.
Division of the Georgia OTIDe- CE those enduring the pain ofYou can place 65l Interesting Sale!inehe -P
parfment of Human Re- NOTICES. 016'divorce or the death of a 0NEsWEEK
.sources advises that spouse...
Family Home daycare for TERMS: Cash, Check with COMPUTERS
1-6 children can only be reg- PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes Wednesdays, 7-8:30PMO WEEK ID, MasterCharge, VISA & EQUIP. 05istered, not licensed. For 7 or now available at Han-Dee Evangel Temple for only Home Cooked Foods

more children, the Family Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road. 5350 Beallwood Conn.,_HomeCookedFoods.
Homedayc 323-1876 for more info. TANDY EXL1000, monitor,

estorouHome daycare HETESS MARY Childcare Provided Morgan Wills keyboard, floppy disks,
.es to Group Home daycare PROPHETEAuctioneer, #1557 software & books, $1000 orand licensing is required. Ifsfwr ok,$00o
this; is an area that is of in- Spiritual*,st, healer & advisor, IESO CallBeidheATUEML best offer. Call 689-6387

tees t yu he tyig o nal ffir o lfe I yu TMSF ehndth ATIUEMAL Mon.-Thurs. 6-8p.m...
teet oyo he ryn t n.al faisoflfe f o ITRET 024, on Pine Mountain's Main St.detrmnedycreaciitesare in doubt or have difficul- 322E4EST

.deteorhidyuaycae ilties,& (Hwy 27) just south of town TANDY 1000 SX 2-5%" disk
for yur cildyou ay cal tis, se~gies gudanc & 32450.' oward CalawayGardns. dives& rcoornmnito

1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- help. Two locations to serve ALA-AUB, ALA-TENN, owards Callaway Gardens. w/printer, software & ta-ther about Georgia regula- you. Call. 298-7410 or. AUB-FLA, AUB-GA, le IMcopaibe
tions. 855-4544. 205-788-3113, 205-785-6431. (04 663-8206 or 663-8552 $1,000o 291-1889 Iv msg.

THE BENNNG PATRIbleT"IBMMcompatible.PO

CLASSIIDADS

FOR ITEMS UNDER 5000
The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less-than $50.00 in-value. Ads-will
run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon will run
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: e Ads
received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run
the next available edition._ * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,

Splants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with your
home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.

------------------------- 1
Please include your: Mail to:I

IName: The Benning Patriot

I A d d r e s s : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F r e e F i f t y A d s
Ciy:Stte Zp:______/o Classified Advertising Dept.

. i t tt:- ip P.O. Box 711

I Home Phone # - Daytime Phone #: .. Columbus, GA.31994 I

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER ORSPACE: PER BLOCK. Approximatelv

2 lines

3 lines
Pleaselteave, A BlIank Space Bemueen. Al I\%%rds And Prices.

ILOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099),,
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f3O8, THIS15 I THE WE..HAD TO. ISRMNS 08CLYOUNG FELLOW WHO T HOPE HY 0ID HE JUST DIDN'T _IITRUENT 0 C
ANSWERED OUR HE'S SMARTEIr I' NOW)SEANS Marchall & Smith Upright pi-CLASSI.E'D AID)! 'E'SIano, solid oak, fancyGOING DTO HELP US WE HAD " FE - woodwork. 100. 291-962GO J O k L S EH PT IE RHODES electric stage pia-

IN T,-, P no, $150; 2 dryers, $50"IN-1P1 "rd -"L each. Call 323-6852.

'SECTION. SYNTHESIZER, Roland U-J - - 20, great sound, must sell, T
$825. Call 561-5679.

* Used Upright Piano With,L-L good cond., $450. ieCatin

"Call 568-4124. you're
q Enquir

" represt
is ceive.TV-VIDEO Our ai

STEREO SALES 096f- __________________themns

BOSS 901 Series 5 whom
w/equalizer, $450 everh

Call 322-7710. whocCLASSIIED CRVER TF24 A pher PublicDON'T SIT HOME AND VEGETATE! FIND A NEW JOB IN THE CLSIIDSECTION! CARVER CT-24 Tunerpe s

Amp., 6mos. old. $675 for pes
both. 569-9741

FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE FURNITURE ZONE 6 YARD SALES MISC. $175.FOR SALE 058 FOR-SALE 058 A L A B A M A GA 060 FOR SALE 076 cal 569-8852.
DESERT EAGLE 44 Mag., I I 0 PunAh

blue, $600; Remington 1100 COUNTRY BLUE 4 piece FOR ONLY A SHARPPA 3100 Series 45, $150; Precision Power12 ga. VR 28", $350. sectional sofa, with full Solid wood DR suite, $85; Yard Sale Extravaganza typewriter, hardly used, 100watt, $100; 10" kickers,327-0832 or 576-4165 sleeper and recliner, 4 LR chairs, $40/ea; antique 4903 Summervlle Rd. $110. Call 689-5623 $75. From 9-5, 327-5199 orGERMAN WORLD WAR II scotchguard protected. round table, $45; 2 white Saturday, 8 -- 1 568-3061 after 6 leave msg.
7mm Mauser, exc. deer ri- Good condition. Paid $2200, children's desks w/ light, Children's clothes, adults PL U CASH FOR YOUR
fle. $150. 480-0403 aft. 7am. asking $750. 327-7887. $45/ea; 2 white chest' of clothes, mewelry, antiques, 5 Good Unwanted Items! BARGAIN

RUGE 77R 20 &30- 6 rawrs,$45& $0; DR toys & much morel Must 5 INE Come see us and aeaRUGER 77-R 270 & 30-06_see to 6'lievehWaters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- COLUMN 099
with'roe rings, in box. FOR INFORMATION hutch, $150. Call 323-7661 s b YARD SALE AD ning -Road. 687-6761. Baby '
$370 ea. 327-0832 or 1 LOVESEAT KNOW WHO items, TVs, stereos, furni-
57-4165 ON PLACING ADS IN almst new, $150. KN W IN TAE ture and adult gags. FOR

SMITH & WESSON, Model CallO561-1629GCOMFORT GLOW A IN
429 9mm Pistol with shoul- 5 WOOD CHAIRS HKEROSENE HEIDN Fder holster, $350. Call $15 each. $75. 568-19P G322-4259 between noon- Call 568-1189 OU'RETHE ENNING PATRIOT
7p.m. C LIVINGFOUR OFFICE DesBENNING 6 C LIVING ROM TALKINGTO PATRIOT chairs, $85 each !ego AGI OUN

30-06 SCOPE HARDCASE. suite,, good cond., TALKI ublTO condition. 324-0688 or
Ready to hunt. NEW. $300. $600. 682-7458. With several different publi- 323-0655 Anytime PLEASE READTHECall 291-9762 cations in town, make sure Call one of our Classified FOUR USED LAWN mowers,~AIRIUI SALES you're talking to a Ledger- Sales'Representatives parts and frames, $100 for FOLLOWING CAREFULLY: AKC BPTRIU YARD SALES Enquirer or Benning Patriot TODAY! all. 323-6651FOR SALE 058 PLEASE CALL AL 059 representative when you re- Deadline is Wednesday at USStm,___ ___ 058_PLEASECALL ceive a call to renew an ad. 5:00pm. Ask about the yard LARGE U.S. Stamp Collec- The BenningPatriot is nowOur advertising representa- sale kit we'll provide when tion, 50% off appraised offering free classified adsBEAUTIFUL black/brass 322-4500 FOR ONLY tives will always introduce you run a Yard Sale ad in the value, $2,095 firm Sega for items totalling less than A
home entertainment cen- themselves and tell you Benning Patriot. Master System TV/Video $50.00 in value. Ads will run
ter, w/mirrored front, like MONDAY THRU FRIDAY whom they represent. If you game with 3 games $80. lines for one week and onlynew, was $500. Must sell ~ A ever have any doubts about 322- Call 682-7671 after . m an e acp T K$200/firm. 323-5227. :u0ast seulpl PLACE who called You or which f n e TBLUE COUNTRY SOFA, FULL szb fam w 5LINE publication you've bought, - MATERNITY CLOTHES, coupon will run every week

BLECUTYSFFL iebdfaewt IEPlease feel free to call us.- WSlothe, newor-9os AKC$150; blue recliner, $100. SAL large, $75; grl ayi h enigPtitCall 563-5543, aft. 5pm. mattress & box springs, YARD SALE AD 312 bay esnebrn
A75 fltedrsse wth -___________ $150; baby equipment, $45. Ads received by noon on A$150

$75; white dresser with Exc. cond. 324-3756 Tuesday will run in the fol- 404-
Brown floral couch and chair, matching mirror, $90; IN THE 322n1iol

Very good condition $135. medicine cabinet, $5. Call Ledger-Enquirer lowing edition. Ads received M-F
568-3319 568-0712, leave message. FEClassified Ads speakers $110/firm, run in the next available edi- AKCBUNKBEDS, 2 sets, $50ea.; c Clasifie Adpekr-$1/
combination crib/youth Matching Couch, Chair, Stool, YARD SALES Call 322-4500 Call 323-6608, after 3:30.
bed w/mattreCs, $75. good cond., $150. PA T GA 060 ** Nintendo** Only non-commercial AKC563-2352 Call 568-6523. w/ accessories, $60. want-ads can be accepted. black

BUNK BEDS wood, 2 draw- MATCHING Sofa and Love SPORTS EQUIP' Call 569-885ers underneath, no mat- Seat, country blue print, R SPORTS EAi
tresses, $75. 298-9551 $300 for both. 298-8312 Call one of our Classified &SUPPLIES 064 NINTENDO/4 TAPES, $120; hommadiew c ras BC Sales Representatives .Charbroil electric grill, $50;

"______________Reg.

COMPLETE Bedroom suite, Sleeper Sofa, beige, $50; TODAY! ISCELLANOUStereonice,$50;dresser Please include a daytime checw/nightstand, dresser, Dining table, glasstoP, 4 Deadline is Wednesday at Mequip Including NEW dive mower, $40; porch lawn phone number along with Fem
chest of drawers, $500/best chairs, $50; washer & dry- 5:00pm. Ask about the yard computer & regulators, chair, $35. 576-6730 your home phone number, 12051offer. 327-5036, leave msg. er, $100pr. 322-8196 sale kit we'll provide when SALEal.91962n endhmadrsn L

EUROPEAN made couch, SOLID OAK round you run a Yard Sale ad in the K*I$5orTa9 REFRIGERATOR, 2yrs old, case we have a question AKClove seat & chair, green, pedestal table w/4 Patriot. NORDICTRACK $399 like new, $240; 7pc. maple about-your ad. male
&.Ar est -- LZ-0 chars 1%f%25.,3 r%20-6969.T . Superior in home exerciser dinnette, $200; washing$402r2es ote.56-096 chirA35.32-669BLEAA 1-800-328-5888, ext 32CJ1 machin'e, almost new, KAM OV L 0 IE c-

3L""I A IL B E OLYMPIC WEIGHT SET $165. Call 576-6730 after CAERA XL5 6810 LIE fok-,
- r. ! AND BENCH, $200. 3:00 p.m. NE,$5s6720 fo

____" ThelBeni8g-atrio offesIN__ DO____w/___reen,_ LARGE garbage bag of girl's trkCall 682-2552nSLIDNGtDOORS w/screen, baby clothes (NB-lB 61complete Yard Sale Kit to-SCUBA, B.C. and new regu- $150; portable Singer sew-59-
help you make your yard lator, $140 for both or trade ing machine, $100. 323-6108 mots,$5 8-00 CUTE

___________SINGER wks.ZO% E 5 sale a success. The, kit in- for gun. 563-0622. SOLOFLEX plus buttertly & Sewing machine, $50. Cl
A L B AM A cludes:" SNOW BOARD Burton 165 leg extension attachments, alcruiser, never used, brand new $1500, ours $950. Call 685-1006 Golden•____________ 3-4 brightly colured YARD new, retails $275, asking -327-0463 after 6pmo Soup Heater,. $20; 4 plastic feinaSALE signs with room for $175. 685-8242 14' hoist & chain roll up ga-- bid,$ a ralrhth r"P ope skme IfIyour address to be displayed ____________ rage door, 12' high, $125. $1.al32-1.37-

b leei's* * prominently. -291-0101 h 1.Cl 2-47 2-beiv nwomen' *. Approximately 10 YARD JEWELRY 068 _______lierton OfISALE INVENTORY SHEETS .___MUSICAL___lieain fcourse Ifor you to list the items WEDDING SET, .30 ct. dian UICL-
SA DSL 3-4urigt coloredDl mond, $450. Call 297:7756. -INSTRUMENTS 078SaeRiorhrdo. I have given three YA D3AE -our selig.tl _____________Rinorhi

' ~RECTIoNAL ARROWS to t Saturday: October12• IShelp buyers find the site of MEDICAL ALESS DIGITAL processors,their freedom mys;elf." the sale UPLE 074 50 m ah a C 802 Lak Front Lot Lo -Wt

SAVIAILABLE You can get all of this for -..- 2910248 .. . Acre Ma.n,,cen
--Lewis Grizzard AVAFREE lust by advertising LIKE NEW recliner lift chair, CLARINET, with case, ex- NoMinimumsyour Yard Sale ad in the used very little, $300. cellent condition. $75. Call Last Bidder is Bu

The Benning Patriot offers a Benning Patriot Classifieds! 563-3970 (912) 732-5181
complete Yard Sale Kit to (Deadline is Wednesday at D. REDDING MUSIC on (4) parcels
help you make your Yard 5Op~sale a success. The kit in- Com C MiSC. 2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. Wit be offered in its entirety, separaudes:n Come by the Classified FORSALE 076 689-1415. Electric stringscludes: Department today! $4.99 set. All guitars $100 off. Sate on premises: GOLDEN
0 3-4 brightly colored YARD We're located on the corner

ANTU DE)A TALBOSALE signs with room for of 12th Street and Broadway ANTIQUE DENTAL cabinet;
yuarsoeile in Uptown Columbus in-the remaining dental instru- Cabinets, Furniture, Shelves Directions: In Columbus, GAyourmainlobby of the Ledger- ments & equipment. Callprominently. Squarebb and thes Ledger-laz.•Approximately 10 YARD Enquirer Newspaper. 561-8768, for an appt. to BuilttoYourOrder

p m HeET PATRIOT see now or for showing on ter on Macon Rd., proceed onSALE INVENTORY SHEETS DNIGSat., Oct. 12th, 9-1. at Fe siae prxmtl 27mlst i

for you to list the items BENNING. O .FreeEstimae
S you're selling, 1233rAveTppoRatlI2.OmlsToHy 3-4 brightly colored DI- BeMitrUt Peter Damos rightonto355andtravel3/0of aReCioinL site o CLASSIFIEDS Beer Meister Unit Folow auction signs. Golden Pc

ReCTONALrs ARROW theiteof $495.erate 561-6468, Garsyou L 297J t left on Epps Rd. and is just 14the sale! 322o4.00 have draft beer at home. h....... .... $495. 56i1-6468, Gary. W in y
You can get all of this for
FREE lust by advertising 4. (9) HEAVILY WooDED LC
your Yard Sale ad in The AT AUCTION PRICDenningPatri* PASSIONATE! G R S (2) Lake-front lots & (2) off-lake I
Benning Patriot Classifieds!PA
(Deadline is Wednesday at Z 0 N E Itr

.00pro) E -0 R I A Ae tAlake-front lots & (3) off-lake lot
Come by the ClassifiedDepartment today! 2 )
We're located on the corner * Yard Sale *-9 8-382 $11 Caa oer: Ralh Astnof 12th Street and Broadway Saturday 71- 8r
in Uptown Columbus in the 6665 Springlake Dr. (Must be K o &rsk or krder)Mandaynnbe&18ryrs..or older)
main lobby of the Ledger- Nice toys & misc.
Enquirer Newspaper. hpusehold items EASYON FA

Colurnbug bogr-Eirer BENNING. ZONE 2 PERSONAL SERVICE OWNEIN
Where you'll find ouL PATRIOT FG b e 0 G In o __ whr_________°u CLASSIFIEDS __ °"_'_ 1-800-800-5483'

322.4500 Saturday 4941 Wellborn. Dr. VISA /AM EX
* Saturday only, 8 - 5 C/Knick knacks, clothes,

& lots of great stuff! (Must be 18 yrs. or older
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GAIN
UMN 099

',NOW WHO,&
YOU'RE

ALKING TO
everal different publi-
is in town, make sure
talking to a Ledger-
rer or Benning Patriot
entative when you re-
a call to renew an ad.
dvertising representa-
will always introduce
selves and tell you
they represent. If you

iave any doubts about
called you or which
-ation you've bouvwr,
feel free to call us.

322-4500
Ledger-Enquirer
CLASSIFIEDS

1.00
PETS, I

3assett Hound Puppies
$125. Call

(912) 432-5539.

KC BLACK LABS,
$125 female; $150
male. 404-663-2443
)ACHSHUND PUPPIES
s-, 3 males, 2 females,
-$150. 689-3172

.AB Puppies, black,
; chocolate, $200.
643-3717, after 5:30
anytime weekends.
MALE Toy Poodle,
Apricot, $100.
297-7720.

Tiny Pomeranians
< & fawn. $300 and up.
-all (912) 937-5593.

ful Black & tan AKC
Mini Dachshunds, vet
:ked & 1st worming.
ales, $150, males $175.
821-7486, Auburn

1,CK LAB PUPPIEWS
reg., 1 male & 1 fe-
$150. Call 563-8549.

i-too, (Sulser Crested)
ale or breeding. Toby
)tty trained, talks, does
s. $1200 or best offer.
1444.
Great Dane puppies, 4
•old, ready to pick.
568-7933, 7am-8:30am

Retrievers, AK(C, 5
lie, wormed, $130/ea;
ale, $150/ea. Call
1376 or 1-800-745-4482.

11:00 AM ESTI
!asy Lake Access

t Lake
No Reservations
Ver

tely and in groups

POND
COUNTY, GA

from Columbus
a Shopping Cen-

Highway 80 E.
ghway 355, turn
mile to sale site.

)nd is located on
miles E. of Pratt-

)TS GOING
ES!
ts with easy lake
E AUCTION. (2)

with easy lake
)le 'reserve.

CING

..o~ fo .. .
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PETS 1-22 FREE COLUMN JOBLISTINGS/ OFFICE FURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE RESORT&
____ ANIMALS 130 DIRECTORIES 215 CLERICAL 222 APTS.GA 518 GA 616 VACATION
Golden Retriever/Yellow Lab

mixedpuppies, 9 wks, $25. Adorable Kittens! EARN $1000's stuffing enve- Jl Available: 1 & 2BR furnished BE^.T,=,I HOME
Call 298-0631. Black & white, gray, calico lopes. Rush $1 & self ad- apts. Can furnish color.TV, m./ir vm. WHY RENT? Nice

fs), 6 wks, ,great pets. FREE six yr. old brown Jack to. R.ags to. Riches, 25 l l ...... i',nens.'0ayv & :6-mnthn kitchen, bath skylights, ia- IApprox. 5 blocks fr
MANX/PERSIAN kittens (no Call 323-6358. dressed stamped envelope 9 E I phone, utilities, -dishes, Norh3RcBmreos bah 910 1,

2 lia. (912) 732-5181 Russell Terrier, all shots, Patch Dr., Cols., GA 31903J .- IAL leases avail. 689- 0 cuzzi, more. Low $130sFor May be used r
.563-6101, 9-6. Work at home. Extra income I___/_l _____ / Furnished 2BR, 2BA condo, details, Dolores Ritch, home or house. W

NEED TO SELL A DOG? A FREE to good home, Ig 14 or big profits. FT or PT. I_______._._/_ _ /__ Cody Rd., near College. 322-5707 Land, nc. . Box 14266,Pana 
'

m o. old m ale G erm an Call for guide, 568-0793. SE C R ETA R Y , Call 322-2090.or h aI.... ......... B each, FL 3241
CAT? A PUPPY? A-KITTEN' Shepherd mix. Friendly, , twpm Plus, shorthand BUSINESS .. LA . BRITTANY II Large kit. ,_ .... __

good w/kids.'291-0802 ' H WANTD .and dictaphone helpful. .OPPORTUNITIY 410 J STRATFORD LANE APTS- w/cabinets galore,3R,
TempEtoTerm.l ANi __IemptoPerm. / Quiet, Single-story living. 2BA GR w/FP DR double FARMS&

USE. THE. . MISC free items. Please look GENERAL 216 Career Temporaries Private entrance & spacious garage screened'porch ACREAGE
under classification- 097- to I 322-6998 BAD CREDIT, No Credit, , oNo , storage. Furnished studios Cll 563-5760 .........
check for misc. items that Problem. Unsecured loans available at $358. All utilities B OWNER: B

l iN are to be given away., , by phone, Anypurpose. furnished. " ,IBaNculate 3Br
ACTIN IApplication by phone. 568-3841 / de at en, FIllHunting Li• I = = l l-. ' .III III Ir'l~l +lI~ll l Ir ' ] --, • / Same aay answers.1 .. ! zA eeti , =. . .

1-800-486-8236. fenced backyard cent
VEDIG RUE sa-UNFURNISHED ha utsciiedetPATRIOT NU/IIJ:RESME I EVesEwnVrEND.R nReO°UTE. Ee.nsraraPATRIOT . " i ' " " NOTICE RESUMES -I/lished. $3000-$5000 per. APTS.GA 520 .mmediate p o, with creeks near I

DIThe -Columbus Ledger- month________incoMstsee.Nrt CEsx1.euprlunintIAC i~i , EnqurerOisUproudtooffer; the Resumes& CoverLetters SECRETARY month. incom. Excellent -es&CoverLettersSErRETARCnqireriwprudto ffr.teopotuntyMutell__l~ l~ll FREE COLUMN as a valu- 0 Expert Writing & Printing Must have -WordPerfect opporTuniTY. Mustse i
able service to- our custom- 0 ProfessionalPackages 5.1, LOTUS 1,2,3 and typ mediately. 1-800-800C-77 CAMELLIA APARTMENTS 4 3m .

You can run a ers. In-addition to placing From Entry Level To ing experience.-322-6998 WANTED: Motivated Individ- 689-0370 NOW I 440 Acres-Webster. S
-your FREE COLUMN ad, weExecutive Levels Career Temporaries uals interested in excelentLTT K l IU ColUmbUS. Hunting -

rclineo.r-mmend that you contact 0 SF1711S & Military I _ _ home-based business op- 3BR, 2BA, $510. good creeks. $365 pe
for only. "The Muscogee Co. or Russell Conversions portunity. Call 1.H(404) 649-2573, 569-1312.
for only Co. Humane Societies for in-- ,VISA/MC/DISCOVER PROFESSIONAL.. 561-8110 for information. YU 1K 2 Acres-Wester E

portant safety Precautions EMPLOYMENT 2 _ _ _hI i f

-2.75 you may wish o consider FOR FREE CONSULTATION ____________________
when finding. a home for CALL 660-9829 PART-TIMESOCIAL MONEY UNUSHED 5 Tr

Call-today for.more details. your pet. To find out more 712 Broadway, Columbus, GA IWORKER NEEDED Fu- lTO LEND 414 HOUSESGA :5. .A26youPt. oi ot more urORKERNEEDED..work

about what you can do to Your National Network filling and exciting work1Wih322y4500 -Protect Your animal, call AVON Accepting applica- for college graduate with TRAFFIC GARDENS catons
sqs c your local Humane Society at lions full or part time counseling skills; flexible AAA 1600 Ft. Benning Road youretalkingtOaLedger- e s

4 W .298-0620 (Russell-Co.). or Several ways to sell' hours, travel. Send resume CAH To,19Remodeled, R$ Enquireror Benning Patriot $395 per acre. wIl d,
REDTaby nkittens,563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) " 1-80-826 "to: The Open Door Adoption $ rAS T BRA, 195. modeled.new irepresenTaTive when you re-. .... Agency, P0. Box 4, Thom- carpet, cable tv.,..burglar cei. A

male, 1 female, $125ea; SMALL TYPE PUPPIES 1st AVON .Ea.rn money. Call vI"le, GA. 31799. AAA doors, 69-1425. Ou adertiing reprenta- Richand, greatpote
Umbrella Cockatoo with P atshotsl free to good.homee"o-w............d, as tl youper a e 1
cage,- $800; pair of pale Call 571-0476. areas 1-800-338-5870 Persona signature roans- hom theeresnt t you year, 1% $
head Rosellas w/cage, shot, fee o god omeinotLoala63-005OthrlfvsWilt lasitoueoronmn-a
$200. 989-3075 3Fekien ABETRJB.LdgrE q u irer bankruptcies, bad credit, no ekifens A Job opportunities in-ea credit, no problem-if you've e hav ny-douts abou month.

SIAMESE KITTENS,. C-F A Call 563-8761, anytime. creasingly are limited for- Clas dAds been turned down before call- wubcaion you'v bo 41.542 Ace-Topo .=.,,.v o,.ve., re.e.t. k ilCasfedAsJbe ure onb who/// Iucalled you or wouhch .52Ace-To

reg. Healthy.& playful. 7 ADORABLE Kittens looking people who can't read or . us-you won't know if you please feel free to call us 185, exit 14 north
Parents champion show- for loving homes. Call write. JO 'tIMountain, woode

cats 5681467687-8453. are changing because of Caldntal-80-9-89
TWO HUNTING DOGS.bHunt- new technology, and many- 'ALA/,cOP REAL ESTATE 322-450 creek,:$1,750:per:ac

$75$100. 569-8159. FRIT&ing skills in order to be re-Lde-nurr eit1.Nrho i0
- , AKC GFRUITS&L tained" If'you know some - SALES 226/Lending money. $2,000 mini- SALES- CLASSIFIEDS f eautho32 oneIwhoAneeds1improved " mum. No max. Credit prob-... ..... , , ...C , VEGETABLES 132 .one who needs ,mproved --..-- .... • /- 11 EW CO SRU-IN-A -ek---5 pr c

Call 327-9051 readingaabilitiesbpassTELEMARKETERS-Oldestlose
Free large -Hickory nuts.At along these numbers: veterans group in U.S. HOMES FOR SALE t t BnninMoe Rd

least 5-10 gallons. You 404-682-2662 (Columbus) Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.- P.T. AL From $60,000 to whatever The Prudeni
PETSUPPLIES & pick up. 561-9987 and 1-800-228-8813 (else- 322-5959. *BEO DEBT FRE L" 614PTUcomeo . ____________ our heart desie.Paswere)..EOEDB RE4 fr, nsBonR
&SERVICES 124 wherEC.OME.DEBTFRm call us at 563-4838 or n- pn

Consolidate all your bills MUST SEE!! Home inthe f o ,0
SKILLS &,from $2,000 to $20,000. unse- country. Seale AL, 3BR, res apaments. (404-5681

STUD SERVICE TCBY TRADES 228 cured. 2BA, FP- cent.,h/a, 9ac.
AKC Rottweiler, g. boned, .140-837500_bar,_________uildngsproven, 2yrs. old, limited " Hiring experienced help. 1800-837007 barn, 2Stogle buildings. Broadmoor Realty • Surveyed'in 3 &6a
bookiny.5-9pm. 855-3813 Applications can be.picked CASH LOANSFROM-, lrd Goodtinestent.

uP at:-:CSHL AWITRC AE. NotMFnnROe igMt$00e
Continental Cleaners / ITE111.. . e £, $ vp rt, oud e , 5953 Cecil Ave., 3BR, BA, .649-9866.

PETS-LOST12 0 0 . Mahchester'Square 3BR, 2BA brick home on brick, $49,000. 327-0622. 1
FOU~rtllkND- 1'27 Near K-Mart on Milgen Rd5ioi$5 On a n o. *a13/4acr.m.1800sqit.,double car-

OUD 1 M LM Port,-outside utility room, Shaw Heights
-MPLOYMENT/ No Credit Hassles $69,900. 298-0243 or 297-2849. sell o tra. Cs

FOUND Blue'Tick Hound.. DOMESTIC IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: 3R B OEfrsl yF
Owner identifies &. pay vet. HELPWANTED 219 Production Workers w/quick NORTHSIDE PAWN'SHOP oBr 2r saley40th Street. ale oer 2r, 2 875
297-8650.. -_ dexterity, MachineOperators 1648.Manchester Expwy./ w-ny 2114773 Street. p home txarae

FOUND Cocker Spaniel, RESTAURANTS NEEDED live-in'sitter for 2.& Packers.. Columbus 322-0561E 2 I as fie rat930 I rom resn
in theII: IU lv -i~ te o "" 1 .. , .. , ,.,.. .. .. AP'R, 14 yrs. 2..

approx. 2-3 yrs. old.' &ithe&CLU BS 212 children, aged 4 & 2, roo..m We require 6-8 months exp., LOANS $2500-$50 mil. Unse- HOMES FOR SALE $0 down VA, $49,900 farm headquarter
Phenix city vicinity.Ap & board + salary. Week- ability to passdrug screen, cured/personal/vehture .I- 3BR, iBA, c/h/a, 1100 sq ft/ ng grain bin, hog
pea moto hsave been losl i ends & evenings free. Sal- -ependability & high school capital. Call 1-800-745-1479 GA. 61 house.sho,' an
sev*anyneonths. -CalNaryneg. References dD n Mon-Sat.9am to 8pm. 3BR 2 de, 2 c un

HAVE7 OU,-. LOST YOUR Neighborhood Grill & Bar required. 569-5059 App P "
E LSTOUR Call PCI Today For Appt.: $ Arval By Phone th WiIams 5617847 912 6499866 o
_E? Ple oS tatthe' RestaurantManagert-'571-2424, 105. W. 10th St. on 33-

ogeCounty Humane Kitchen Manager, A.MJ/P.M. MEDICAL EOE/NO FEE.$ CASH)LIANDA
Society at 7133 Sacerdote Immediate opening.,Exc DENTAL 220 3B,1Ahos
Lae ffe chat ug R dnew restaurant opening in, Interim Personnel Services Unsecured, bad credit ok
563-4929 or theRussell- LaGrange, GA. Send resume ext. 6

S6-99 o ie tyss at to 108 Waverly Way, La- 
$ PERSONAL LOANS s-_____________

- - Grange, GA 30240 or call RNI 'J" urate 0%AR CHILDOM CARE Wvry aLa _,, _____________'- ............. _
County Humane Society aCHIGuaranteed10.9%APR
298-0620. - ---_-------- (404) 845-7993 for interview.D Nn W A N TED' 22 No credit Bureau Inquiry INCOME

YOU CAN HELP Dialysis Clinic, Inchas posi- Member: P622SAVE A PET "tion available for AL" licensed DependableMother wantsIto Chamber of Commence AFFORDABLE, NEW !, .

Call our 24-houri holine for RN. We offer a good salarYl keep. children in her home. I 513-438-:0060. ST I ~ARTINGI ATr $6O5OO Wan to ean10nmoeo
lost & found pets. 576-6009. EMPWLOYMENT . & excellent benefits. COntact: Re a '-vail 569-7501. $ FAT AS $$ 3 n4B,A, FHAon V bent.UU .... 3 yea old building4 ,.

... .AGENCIES 214q DCI, 123-A East Barb our St, .. ..._________ yourmone an teI______________ Eufaula, AL 36027. (205)i Fa..,, !st ReliefNow f inarncing avA lable. Open on le~ong-terfmr lee all

n ^. A HIGHPAYIN JO .. 68-7071JOB W ANTED 23 ,$ Loans available for personal daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Gol 19121 887-2533.
•  .. .Doos .. slo s available to __Ext_____astto___eorgeow

IJI IIIO..I IIIIS ... eldom" - . " - - .Ibusiness, venture, $2,000 xit East to.. Georgeto wn I
I . someone who cannon read OFFICE Immn-No max. Problem cred- S udivision, .see signs TO fur-il-

YourPasm ad w .o reatv a g _a CLERICAL 222. It is now a requirement ofl ap~proval. Call Nlow! Millions cal 563-4444.I •1aes^Lives gift -- the gift of reading --.-- the Slate of Alabama that alll available. 1-800-288-1693. // i

I i _.... = ;on 1-800-228-8813(els- " 
I  

l cense.-If you have questions I iJ FAIRCHASE NEW : .. ::::::
! tmmluli| where) .... -,- 1 / concerning this regulation, Iir II . . iiV i

/ I llJOB LISTINGS! . .1 ~l /please call the Russell Coun- '•15 3Bl replde ubin_ aeB,_IIr -, •.ijon-,esouces, ty LSINS /eDepartmen °8t of HmanIGarden tub ingm a n
82 t .- DIRECTORIES 215 We are Recruiting For Resures (0)9-782 $69,900 GoExi 4 East....... o 8

322-6566 ..... "-"c-e-Processorse&rData Entry NOTICE' REAL ESTATE toFainview Dr.tFiase
Federal, State,& CivilService OperatorsI The Family Home Daycare enIrance. Hostess: Dot Tuck- IDew Donors Jobs. Now hiringnation- Division of the Georgia De-

e r 561-7477 or 563-4444.

ide 13 to 5.5For uide Call PCI Today For Appt.:. partment of Human Re,,-
Bonus diate opnings Fr gide 571"2400,105. W. 10th St. sources advises that___eerefr__.__________

send $40.00 to: Options,, EOE/NO FEE Family Home daycane-for
With This Ad. 4 Wdr, . 10, Interim Personnel Services 1-6 children can only be neg- ROM 512

S Carroilton, TX 75007. istered, not licensed. For 7or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang- FURNISHED studio 1 II!
es to Group Home daycare efficiencies. Flexible Don't444 ... e Left ..
and'licensing is required. If leases. Call 568-3841.
this. is an area that is of in- UEcoet t enn, ~ . . fT eF tr
terest to you when trying to furnished room has many

0 Udetermine daycare facilities exraish25e lderohs utany ___SUITE_____31

for°you i nqryo maeall xNordeposit. Month to BEST BUY IN FOXFIRE YOU can make it appen with
1-404-894-568 to inqre fur- month lease. No pets. Call Below/Market Value.
then about Georgia negua- owkndsor evenings aft. 6. 3BR, 2BA, FP, fenced, as- career trainig in Word
tionsrli~tl rl : • " " 685-2216 sumable loan."568-1288- Processing Secretarial

HELP WANTED NURSING Sciences, Computer
Manstacturer's representa Operations &ProgrammingI tive tfirmis seeking someonetol NIGHT SUPERVISOR 1

take inventories, write orders
and to -merchandisevarious Responsible for nursing care on night shift
prodctshs a permanent and supervision of all staff Financial Aid Available for
par-timepositionafor 20-25 I Chairs nursing-QA committee those who qualify

G Wcal/ Word Processing * Secretarial Excellent Pay hours per month. Ideal for re- I Monitors nursing department attendance
tirees, housewives or students.Paid VacationssNoFeese-Work for Top FirmstorwaurterdyornmeaddrerogpessivelynseoCALL 327-4381

H ealth and Life Insurance forward your name, addressmaThneeplease...Three.oresponsible
and telephone number to the experience in leadership roles EXT. 60
following address and an appli- I Alabama RN license ' ' ' PHILLIPS TT'T
cation will be sent t you: Call '1-800-882-4677 or submit applica-i l .4 ' .I.

C A *3A3 mMrs. Dale Abbott , tion to Montgomery Rehabilitation Hospi- ll LEGE
1801 Pleasantview Dr. E tal, 4465 Narrow Lane.Rd., Montgomery, i -- .U .

Princet . EOE Columbus, Ga. aAL 361165-9Princeton Ave. OtCoumus G. jacks"vil'e, FL 2215 1t v. o~bu.G3
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CAMPERS & TRUCKS 914 AUTOSERVICE AUTOS AUTOS
TRAILERS , 820 _ PARTSACC 926 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 93 S2 AUTO

K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 350
KOUNTRY AIR '79 5th wheel 4x4 chrome rims, good VW '71-, wrecked front end, Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T- MONTE CARLO SS '85 LOTUS ESPRIT ' red/tan.

trailer,fully contained. cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 rebuilt eng., lots of parts & tops, Sony, mags, mint Loaded, new motor. This exotc cr7 .Good cond. $7,500. 563-8260 Mazda B36001 '89. acc., $900/offer., Call c~ond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. $4,500. Call 561-8047 460mlsshwro
MOBILE- TENT Camper, AC11O/DC12, 4WD, a/c, ps, 5sp. $9500. 291-3072 GRAND Safari Wagon '78, MONTE CARLO '84 V8 ac , $ 93, C ler

water, a/c, fridge, 3 eye Call 205) 745-6494 fair condition, new tires, ps, Pb, pw, pdl, bucket leave message.HOMES stove, wardrobe, sleeps 5 MAZDA SR-S'84, AUTOS runs good, asking $800. seats, $3375. 563-6953 RX-7 '86, new body style,
to 7. 327-5609. Best offer, will trade. FORSALE 90 323-1717 or 563-1892. Sl exc. cond., air, power sun- '80 B&WILDERNESS CIMARRON Call 689-1440. FORNE30 Need o ur a'r5 roof, Sop- $5900. 323-7615V__________ WLENSCMARN__________ HONDA Accord LX '85, load- ToLike new, aut
28', self contained, must -ed, excellent cond., asking NISSAN 300ZX '90, blackMOBILE HOMES sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. Need To Sell Your Truck? ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C, $4500. (91 ) 887-3912 USE OURo c A to 327-3636

FOR SALE 710 cruise, $3495/best offer. HONDA Prelude Si 91Red.$18,500. Call 569-4040. COLUMBUS
MOTORCYCLES USE OUR 682-7700 after 3PM. Moving overseas, price re- BENING Opel GT '69 BMW 325es '86

FRANKLIN '87, 14x60, 2BR, FOR SALE8' ACURA INTEGRALS '87 duced to $14,900. 297-7162 Iruns good, new brakes. EXTRACe
2BA. Payoff. 404-643-3197 white, 3dr., 5spd., sunroof, HONDA PRELUDE '845 sod, $1495. Call 563-1086. $12,400. 563-
after 6:00 p.m. exc. cond., $6995. 561-9948. air, power roof, tinted, tilt. A T PORSCHE 944 '8v2, Black
1991, 6x80 3BR. 2BA HONDA CM450 1982, low ACURA LEGEND '89 12,OOC Exc. condition. 689-9560 with tan interior, $11,000.
cond., Owner must move. miles, runs like new. $400. PAT IOT miles, $22,000. Call Jeep Cherokee '85 4x4, new EDST CRal324-6115. 1901I12051 687-7463, leave msg. 297-4448 after 4pm .568-9541 after 6. tires, good condition. Ask- SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto Low ml., los

condition, 1,300 miles. w/aircond., 4-sp., exec. Jeep Grand Wagoneer '89, C24-0756MOBILEHOMES - $1,400. Call 596-9830 cond. $1650.-291-1552. 4x4. Must sell. Call today, You can place a 5 line ad for 1923 MODEL T ROADSTER KEN TI
FO R R E N T 7 14 Honda VF 1000 R '85 Sport L576-6944, Broker. 327,alotscofachromedA C IB ik e , e x c . c o n d ., lo w m ile s . - L S I I D ' A U O O I E , - , , B o e .3 7 l t s f c h o m , k J

'87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, Call 19121 924-4821. You can place a 5 line ad for AUTOMOBILESE WEEKfenced, air, rent/own avail. Yamaha Special1'82, 650 WEEKBAD CREDIT OK KIRK'Sfr onzxl 2 2' 1988 ACUR
$295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 needs slight Work. $450/of- O W'88-'91 models. Guaranteed for only GOOD CONDITION!!! Gold, leatherter 682-4891 after 6pm. for only Approval. No Downpayment CAIEC 276-6700YAMAHA '85, 1-800-233-8286, 24 hours -$400. AUTO PYMTS ASSUMED CalLoaded! Excellent condition. IJ EN TIJA T N IN80, dirtbike, $400. AT YT SUE CallATTENIOS Y 8327-6755.,$2915 regardless of payoff. Let us $85 firm 989-3038 local

S L IR !Call_ get you out of your vehicle '88 PONTIAC 6000 322-45
3&4LDIE today. 576-6944, Broker. V/6, sharp..................9.9..CLASSIC5&Live 2 Minutes To Benning WHEELERS 833 3 Bad Credit? '89 DODGE ARIES W A0Been Turned Down? Auto., air, clean .............. $3995 ANTIQUE_"_4dr,_auto.,_su......_______ Ben ure Dwn "87 FORD TEMPO GL TQE4r uosOie 1M18s ON DAC7',3hlAtLaCen . .. . NISSAN STANZA '87. Going AUTOS 934 Call DavidStroOf -8,yNO T 0'1. h e - c~rA t o n Clean ............................... .. $3995.

erlooks/runs0go,$20 "Gurated-ppo'85 GRAND MARQUIS to schoo, must sell for bal-_ ____1__.. ..osrusgod 25. Guaranteed Approval"- ruhm..... ... 39 ance of loan. 291-0259
687-6385. NISSAN P/U '85, 5spd., a/c, Bank and Finance Co. Brougham.............aneofoa129 American Rambler '60 No KKAAAK61084873, 90K, $2600 or best-offer. Repos - multi lot-inventories '83 NISSAN STANZA Nissan 300ZX'89, auto, rust, ac, runs&looks AJ tCall,6 - Kc c , $1 ower. 3-8129Phone Mr.Singletary Low miles............$3450 t-tops, red, a/c, am/fm, good, $1600. 297-4702- exc. cond., $1200/offer. 323-812)968-040o.e8 MERURYSingle47,t$1,50MER6963r

LAKE CRYSTAL, 2BR, air, Patrick, 561-8716 S-10 Conv PU '83, 350 en-Ityou (404) 687-0401 '83 MERCURY COUGAR 47K, $12,500. 569-63306carpets, partly furnished. gine/trans, professionalli 'e Ihave alnob & drivers 1 owne AR S . $.3350 O.LS TOROnADO'79 Buick Electra'0 Exc. cond.Calatr73p,5135 ul,$00 25 8-57 iesIhv lnfryu '83 DODGE ARIES S/W Excellent cond., 1 owner, 225, perfect body, runs per- David Strong,Call after 7:30pro, 561-3556 built, $6000. (205) 687-0537. ien ,Iha -ap nfo yu Low miles ......................... $2495 lod .32'13at p

Two MonthsFree Rent Rent TOYOTA PU '87 exc. cond., Buick LeSabre Limited '85,2 Lo '86CHEVETTE4 loaded.322-8173aft.6pm fet,$700. Call571-0312. KEN Istarting at $165. Minutes 65K mi, 4sp, am/fm cass, dr,, Grandmother's car, Automatic, a/c ................ $1895 PEUGEOT SW '86 Cadillac Convertible '5 AJt
from Colt, PC & Benning. $4800. 561-5283 like new. 561-1822. '84 FORD RANGER P/U DISTRESS SALE. new top, runs good. $3000.
855-3486 local, 9am-9pm TOYOTA P/U '79, auto., mo- CADILLAC DEVILLE '82 Clean ................................. $2250 322-6261. 324-1714 or 576-6696. 90 MERCI

1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near tor needs work. $300/best Fully loaded, $2500. Call Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, CHEVY NOVA Supersport
schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- offer. 561-2224 after 6pm 569-1044. '8 0 Discount a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500. Con. '63, 77K mi exc.Call Lis, 3$10Dson oMltr 649-4331, 323-7136cod,$8/of.32-78ClLus37"ning Rd. 682-1533/689-6369 TASOTTO TOYOTA 4x4 '88, lOS, Pb, a/c, CADILLAC ELDORADO "80, CLMU

TRANSPORTATION new tires & paint, $7,000. Midnight blue, sunroof, low 45 Years Pontiac Grand Prix '76 CHEVY '56, 2dr., Post, pro-
Call 687-2360 after 7p.m. miles,2 exc. cond., $3000. Across from Courthouse runs, needs minor work, act car, nice body, $950/or '88 MERCE

Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid 291-928 or 297-8948.- Phenix City, Alabama $275. 324-5524, after 3 PM. best offer. 297-5824.er w/snug top, air, ps, tint- Cadillac Eldorado '78 excel- 297-0273 PULSAR '88, t-top, 5 speed, CHEVY '57, 2dr., Post, pro- Call Wendell,-TRACTORS& ed windows. 855-3778, local lent cond. New plastic good condition, $6800. Call act car, nice body & glass, COLUMBUSTRACTORS&_parts. $2300. 323-5500 571-8998. $950/or best offer. 297-5824TRAILERS 912 Toyota"'90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony,ICaillc SdanDYI'] NO1912 custom wheels, $7995. Cadillac $2300. 33e-5 KRally Sport Camaro '89, auto, Corvette Cony '64, 350, 4 red, black Ie404-269-3316, 322-2939 aft6 light blue w/dark blue air, red, stereo sys., 2 dr, spd., silver black it.RECREATIONAL FORD LT900 dump truck '73.leathert., fully loaded, $9000. 568-3138, aft 6. $15,500. (2051 644-4698
Good condition, asking exc. cond. 596-8642 Riviera '88, t-type, sunroof, DODGE TRUCK '51, restored cond, warra

E L ES i $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. TRUCKSERVICE CADILLAC Sedan - DeVille, ground effects. Very sharp. Exc. cond., looks great, loaded. 561-1PARTS, ACC 916 '83, leather, new radials, TTO 561-4912 or,322-7584. Wide tires, many extras.
TRUCKS 914 $4500. Call 297-3552. Stop repossessions. Don't lose $2200. 323-0586 '90 V(

CAMPER SHELL Call Now! Stop repossessions. With several different publi- your good credit. We can Ford Falcon '66. 2dr., show Full power,BOATS __ 10_ BLAZER 510'90, loaded, new For full size pic-kup. $150. Don't leopardize your good cations in town, make sure help. 576-6944, Broker. winner. Asking $5000. Call $15,995. Catires, 24,000 miles. Moving Call 561-9742 credit. 576-69,Broker you're talking to a Ledger- TAURUS '87, 4dr, all power, 327-3636Arrowglass '73, 16 ft. Bass Overseas, $13,000. 563-5054 CAMPER SHELL Camaro BerleMeoia '83 gold Enquirer or Benning Patriot new tires. $3900/best offer

Boat & trailer, evinrude BLAZER '77 K5, loaded, new For small truck. $90. Very good condition, many representative when you re- 596-8203, 569-1438 36k original mile50HP. $1200. 561-4195 msg. paint& seats, Alum rims, Call 687-8570 extras. 568-3319 ceive a call to renew an ad. Thunderbird '86, all power, seetobelieve.
Bass Tracker '90 110 Johnson 4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875 CAMARO Z28 '85 Our advertising representa- ew tires & exhaust Sys., lv•the evesl a tel ynt odu e $5000. Call 568-3558. . eng. & trans., red, 90/day $7995. Call ThonHP, drive-on trailer CHEVY Silverado '89 Many BUSES/VANS Must see to appreciate. themselves and tell you $50.Cl56-58

$8000/firm. M-F 544-6233. extras, excellent cond. FORSALE 922 323-9474. whom they represent. If you TOYOTA SUPRA '90, turbo, guar. $4300. 569-0432. COLUMBUSCAAL'8,0/im 1- 462133.HP a, 215;56-889nitsn. FORSALE______922_ CAMARO '72, new 350 eng.," ever have any doubts, about Tagall options. Mint Seville '78 Classic, good cond. VOLVO 240DLCAAE 8,1V' 3H, 561-2125; 561-8989 nights. A RO7,nw 0eg'w Targa, al-pin.Mn
I/O, convertible top, with needs paint, many extras. who called you or which cond. 660-1943 Iv. msg. Serious inquiries only. exc. cond.,I/Oconertile op, ith Chevy S-10 '89 DODGE '88 ightop Conver- $2500. 327-8670 after Spin Publication You've bought,T-ID'4Ragodon,6378
trailer & all acc., $5800. 5 spd., Iwb, $8000. sion Van, loaded, extra $t T-BIRD '64 Real good cond,ecords, $571-9381 after 6 p.m. Call 596-8986. sharp, $10,500. 297-9498 Caprice S/W '82, good a/c, please feel free to call us. $4995/offer, or trade. Call

CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft.. Cleveland Trombone PLAY OR WORK VAN well cared for, $1500. 561-4181.IMPOR
260HP, 70 gal. gas, w/trl. $100. Dodge '78, LWB,runs 0 T-BIRD '73, triple white, AUTOS324-e18WKo27-8d,2Mlo29-0708sSisterPeggy.936 EATOOT324-0__28WK,_29_-8102__. Call 596-8986. good, $1200. 324-2923 1988 Chevrolet Cavalieg-nqir loaded,7 low miles,2$120. Acura__Legend____'89 Ir CTOR-BIE

DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-B, DATSUN Truck 1974, rebuilt •VW VAN '72 4ra/,auto., LOW pymts. Ldge EquSe 3-99RD7, onr , 5636850sg cr aLgnL'8 sprI/O, OMC, tandem trailer, engine, fair body, new Runs good. $600 David Strong, 576-6700 LICL euiu akIl bs fe.Cl 2-12 o upeC, less0 than bookat e cklike new. $4500. 322-7982 tires, $695. 855-3957, local Call 323-1969. KEITNMC O N mieageti k nIew. 324-381. Cal2- 2 3k. 912-838-4628 1ha800ok873-he 95. :EAGLE SST, 1712ft., l40hp FORD BRONCO II '88, 2wD, KE___MAlwmieaelkenw. 32-81..$3k_9283-42._-8087-90
Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, 5 speed, one owner. JEEPS ACURA $5495/offer. 297-5222. VW BUG '65, good condition,mut e, 750 27051 $1,00 Cl 51762LINCOLN Continental '88, no rust, $950/best offer. 19AUALGN S A~~~'85 t FBRsS bass0 boat5 FORD00 F-ll '5,6cy7.,2 FOR SALE - 924 CAVALIER '85, good cond., exc. cond., V-6, good gas 291-9628 4dr, white, leather, only 14Kw/85 h JohnLAS s ex ort eD05, un but. nees $1 800. 571-3333 or mileage, $15,000. 327-0037 VW Rabbit GTi 1983, sunroof, ml. David Strong, 576-6700
cond. Great price. 327-6427 work. $350. 297-4448 after 4 C J-5 '7746574 Lincoln Continental Mark-IV good cond., low ml, red, KEN THOMAS Aaaah! The Be$2250 Charger '84, black, 5 spd, '75, 66,300 ml, 1 owner, +$1500/best offer 291-9628 oletcars&Need To Sell Your Boat? Ford F-150 '90 XLT Lariat, •Call 989-3038 local nice cond., runs great, $1000/offer. 687-3618 VWRBI '82 dlar usetcab, fully loaded, auto $1450/offer. 569-8123. ACURAAdolar!MusOD, $13,400. 571-8727. C J7 '82, LINCOLN Town Car '89, Sig- 4dr, air, $999.

U EOR odF-5 ual sogn hardtop leap. CHEVROLET CAVALIER '84 "nature Series, CD player, Call 561-1348
fIl I ~ l/ " custom package, all ax- $2695. 297-5146.avi, 1M lI1111 low miles, cost over door, 4 wheel drive, all g687-7310, 561-5002 after 6. $10 0-6-66D IIIING $30,000 new. $11,395/best power,$ 7500. 291-9846 /88 CHRYSLER 5th AVE, $140/ffr T -to 9letri6wndwsPA R O offer. Call 14041 846-8368 or JEEP CJ7 '85 Hardtop, load- full , poer$6995.n al Ai

l
s
, '8ALNoln 'S SPECIAL ' ____________________

AT iO67or4-85. '78 auo i e ad. Call 298-8865 or Very, voer, clean, lowmlesI, 88LnonTown Car. $6995. SPORTS CARS ________________297-020 327-3636 Call 327-3636. -FOR SALE 932* ----Fod -30 78 ato fbe- 2700.COLUMBUS MOTOR CO. fr'll I AADI IC .. . . ...... _

glassStoperSam ......ep...m.an......... 3 ,d, 4-VruMDUZ0sMUteUK agon
$3200. 563-9783,after5. 4 wD,very goodcond., 1 CUTLASS OLDSMOBILE '80, MALIBU '78, 2dr, Va, auto, Camaro RS '89, V8, 5 spd, T-

FORD F250 '81, PS, pb. 4spd., owner, $3000. Call 323-6690. 2dr., auto, runs great, good new tires/wheels, dual ex- tops, exc cond, all options, 88 CORSICAnewSbulletSholeRmag20'81,Grand Waeoneer cond., $800. 687-1869. haust, $1200. 298-0280 must sell $11,800. 568-7122You can place a 5 line ad for new. bullet hole mag Jeep Grand Wagoneer '89, DODGE ARIES '85 auto, ps, MzaR78,6Km. usCMR 28'4 xeln 8 A R SL -rYouca pacea lne d or rims/tires, good cond., 4x4. Must sell. Call t d ODEAIEy5auo,~ Mazda RX7 '83, 65K ml., runs CAMARO Z28 '84, excellent ...ONE WEEK $1750.596-8967 $350. 576-6944,Broker. air,4fm radio, $2650.. &looks great. $3000. Call cond., am/fm cass., runs
2754.687T-5832.granwtrs$300o

FORD F350 '81 Dually, 60,500 great, new tires, $3,000 or 86 LeSABRE Limted 4Drfor only ml, good cond., HUNTER'S SPECIAL Don't Let'Your Car be repos- best offer. 569-1717563-8713o Cony 4x4, red, 1988 Suzuki sessed. Call us now. We MERCEDES 300SD'80,Cfully563-8a o 4Samurai, $4,995. Call David can help. 576-6944, Broker. loaded, exc. cond., Cleanest '82 280ZX in Town 86 Z-24 CavalierFORD RANGER '85 V6, auto $8500/firm. 563-5857 Must sell for medical rea-$.75 trans, overdrive, ps, air, Strong, 576-6700 El Camino '72,,auto, v8, ps, sons. $5000/offer. 298-3713Mus se toap- MERCURY MARQUIS '86 sos$50/fe.2831 85 E PCH R K .Call $3795. -. KEN THOMA prdt'47.5112. Excellent condition. FIREBIRD Convertible '89,322eite$551-2 Call 323-2193 Rare car, loaded, V6, auto, 87THUNDERBIRD. .FORDRANGER '88, SWB, ACURA FIREBIRD 1984, blue, tilt, red. 21K miles. Best offer.

WAR_ -Hunte'sSpcial!1988-Ford_ tintackbra, tplouverspintFIREBIRDall'91-2Mustinsell!loStill
SEA CAMPER 24FT., 16HP, 150 XLT Lariat w/ Super- ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. FIREBIRD '85, air, automat- $6000/best offer. 324-4737 under warranty, $12,500. 88 CUTLASS Calais 2-Dr

sleeps 4, for more details cab, 4 WD, black, $7000._t ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi- or 568-0360 o 0Call 568-7480....297-9999 aft. 5PM. Call 297-1885, Brenda. AUTOSERVICE tion, $4900. 569-0697 ,86 PLY. VOYAGER 7-pass
SKEETER'88150MercFORD '65, 6cyl.,, straight PARTS, ACC 926 Fspam/c9 2dr, white,L.oloaded, exc. cond., shift, stepside, runs great,4sa/mcs.,e.loa/e, oe. cond., _ _$485. 297-2325. __cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500.

$9800/best offer. 569-7020 $485. 27-235 CHROME roll bar w/four 569-7520
VIP Ski Boat '88, 18ff, 7Shp, FORD'79 F150 Pickup, ask- lights for Toyota truck, FORD FESTIVA '88, goodI/0, am/fm cass., cover & ing $1295. Call 12051 $250. 322-6869 cond., am/fm cats. lowNt

top. $8,900. 324-3262. 8 9 Corolla '81, 2 dr, 5 spd, a/c, mileage, $250&.'297-3118
4HP MARINER motor, facto- FORD'82 1/2 ton, 4x4, loaded, 97K mi., 2nd owner, Ford Mustang GT-'83
ry guarantee. $525. roll bar, lights, A/C. Call $2195/offer. 291-0099.568-4124 291-9601. red, very fast, $1700/bestLo k lie .

5- "GRANADA VAN seats four offer. Call 563-4914.
'75 RENEIL 171/ft, I/O, GMCS15'89loaded w/all ex- captain chairs, 1 couch FORD: Mustang GT, '89,.140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet tras, 21,500-actual mi., bed, $400/firm. 685-A)42 black, 5 spd, loaded CREDIT AU T SAbroke in, new upholstery, $8500/best offer. 298-7490 HONDA ACCORD '81, w/warranty. $8975 firm.

Steal at $2600..327-8532. GMC 1972, 350, white spoke 5spd., parts, $375. 912-439-0960.wheels, $1200. 4113 17th 322-1868. FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, 3350 VICTORY DR.- 687.
MOTORHOMES Ave. Cal571-3326 REBUILT CHEVY 350 en- V8, low mil., power, ev-FORSALE 818 GMC'74 Hostler, auto trans., gine $550 or best offer; '68 erything!! $3600. 297-5805.

-- _V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th Chevy, 327eng., good run-.call MarthaWheel, $3500. 563-9866 ning cond., $200; nice set of '89 FORD MUSTANG0,24TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER GMC'74, 21/2 ton truck, new 14" factory Chevrolet Beautiful red, all power.,4 - 0
'86, roof air, 42k, gas mi- tires, flat bed, runs good, Spoked hubcaps, $50. $6995. Call Wendell, 327-3636 Columbus Geor a
ser, $13,500. 689-8966. $2400. Call 322-2067. 297-5824. COLUMBUS MOTOR CO.
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A LEGEN '
w/grey leather.
uis, 327-3636
MOTOR CO.

4W 325i
o., 25K, a must
,795. Call Al,

MOTOR CO.
6, loaded, 5sp,
=an, 1 owner,
7646 7am-noon

DA CRX
v pymts., like
ong, 576-6700

HIOMMr
JRA
A LEGEND
hard to find,
David Strong,

IOMAS
JRA
IZDA 929
nroof, loaded.
ing, 576-6700

IOMAS
JIRA
DES 190D
owner. Call
576-6700

ROMAS
JRA
EDES 300E
)erfect. $34,995.
3636
MOTOR CO.

EDES 260E
lean, $19,995.
27-3636
MOTOR CO.
urbo '87, 34K,
ather, $15,000.
04-845-1460

Turbo '90 exc.
inty, sunroof,
004, 323-4540
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20,000 ml1.

II Thomas,

MOTOR CO.
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a real hauler.
mas, 327-3636
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'88 low rRMT
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auto, service10,990r/firm.
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S. No credit
JO_ down.
3 24 hrs.-
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KEN JORDAN 1987 CELEBRITY WAGON 6-passenge . S5488
SALES 1987 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 440009 $mes .... $5995 1

1987 BUICKSKYHAWK 4 .. ....s4488SEE1H987-MONTE CARLO Super Sport. T-tops 8995

1992 PONTIAC 1986 OLDS 4-Dooo Royal brougham: ..-..... $4988-1

6 GRAND AM CHEAPIES!! CHEAPIES!!
1986 FORD T-BIRD ..........................S2995 

1

-1986 NISSAN SENTRAred ...................s1688
1987 TOYOTACELICA ................ 1688
1984 OLDS TORONADO ........... ..........$3999 I

BILL LYNES. 1984 PONTIAC PARISIENNE WAGON .9i877 1

SALES " "1985 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4 0oo s....1988
1981 FORD T-BIRD one owner ..................s1995

OUR USEDCA STAFF!!',

0 0:R . _6-.

CODY KIRKLAND CHUCK McMANUS BILLY BRANNON BUSTER JAMISON JERRY BARFIELD GENE HAMI
JOYCE WAGES USED CAR MANAGER SALES SAl FS SALES SALES SALES

SALE JAYPONTIACGMC

1408 4TH AVENUE "YOUR HOME FOLKS AUTO

PRESIDEN.

$2 80per imonth

Sa0000 oc, 80 0F0699 5 0 1991 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4-Door.. 44,950

TRAVISBAILEYAANT0LING000WHAPROEDCREDI 1991 PONTIAC 6000 LE 4<oo.....1.988
DEN SALES MGR 1990 T BIRD loaded.lomiles....995

1990 CNEV. CAVALIER 2-Ooor. 19000 miles. 69
1990PONTIACSUNB loaded ..... 17588.

ASONBIRD SE

- ------ -- - --------- 1990 BUICK SKYLARK a 200*miles ....... 8488
9\\F1990 OLDS CIERA 4-Door ............. 7488

1990 CHEV. GEONEPRIZM 4-Door . $5995
1991 SUNBIRD LE CONVERTIBLE 1990 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2TAoor SF S9988
5199.00 DOWN 1988 PONTIAC LEMANS 2 -Door. r.......... 241,

DOUGLAS cox$254.50PER MONTH 1989 DODGE DAYTONAlack .0900o ........ 6988
SALES8198 CHEV. CORSICA 4-Door .4y............S

5 5 8 8

SALER I FCE 1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 20 Ooogandy S7988

S 199 .00 AHO RDFRMONT19 8 ON IAALTAS1-D1..........P2 00

BASED 00N PRICE0ICER 0MNTH0 U 0A 1989 C GEV. CAMARO RS whle 1000miles....7995

1988 CHEV. CAMARO lac ........... 6995
S P1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SSE loaded. 12y900

1988 MERCURY COUGAR 099eowner. loaded... 6995
1988 BUICK REGAL 20009.............6995

1988CHEV. CAVALIERr e. .Dme .... 4995

JIM G LDEN -- --------- ..... .1988 FORD-ESCORT'46.000 miles ... ..... 2995

SALESI 991 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1989 PONTIAC FIRETBAIRDRedVEForomRla.01S89 9 5

19900DON'1988 CHEV. MECA RO.2 ............ s5995

$254.00 PER MONTH 1989 FORD MUSTANG Hatchback..:..... $5995,
$1 O O 1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SS l9a9 .S7995

'SALE PRICE..: "g... 1988 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX --'Door ........ 8588

... Go. :N 199 PONTAC FIEBIRD 1989 PONTIAC FIUNBIRD GT. 90 .... -o72 895

$ .O DOWN1989 PN ONT GRAN O AM 4..oo..bl...s7495I

BOBBY ,' HALL:SLEPIC 1988 PONTIAC 60004 PR2Doo ...... 8588

S19900 DOWN CASH AOR TRADE VALUE FOR 60 MONTHS AT

11 CEYLAZ E AX4 1989 PONTIAC SUNBIRDGT 44e..........s7295

::.-.-: -:: .- -."!-":: 1987 PONTIAC GRAND AM 30000r 90ot 9 95 1

SALBPRCEHALL1 19 88 PONTIAC GRAN"4DAM LE.. ... 59..959-

" •- 1 871ODG0S00OW'005909 99000 B LAER 0 x 00 990 98 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT0 $.......'4495

A0 E00l0 PR009I0CE 9 090E 090 1986 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GTue.......3.. 495

'I
)OWN
-a .

[1991 GRAND PRIX SEDAN
$199.00 DOWN I "
$299.00 PER MONTH.

SALE PRICE4 r 8

1978 FORD T-BIRD .............................. s895 MIKE AFFLECK
1978 BUICK SKYLARK 39.0000 mes.....2995 TRUC MANAR

1979 OLDS CUTLASS 2-DO, bl ue ............ S1295
1984 PONTIAC FIREBIRD reo ................ S1995
1984 FORD ESCORT 63.000o0 es.: ....... ..... 1588
1984 DODGE DAYTONA ...................... s1295

TRUCKS AND VANS!!! TRUCKS AND VANS!!!
1983 DODGE 141 .... 0... bed...4................... S2477
1988 GMC 4x4 JIMMY 34000 mles .... -. S12,888

1988 FORD AEROSTAR VAN 36.000 ,e .S8995 FRED GAMBLE
1988 ISUZU PICKUP long bed ................. .4888 SALES

1989 DODGE CARAVAN oaded .......... S10,988
1990 DODGE CONVERSION VAN 500 9-es .12,988
1990 FORD RANGER XLT eo.e.ded c .......9995 "
1990 NISSAN-red. 17.000ml $...................7995 "
1990 CHEV. S-10auto....................... s6588
1989 CHEV.,ONE TON -Door 0D9v. 13.000 ....... . 16,800
1988 GMCSAFARI MINI VAN ..... s7995,
1985 DODGE CARAVAN ..... ........ s3988.I 987 CHEV. T% ON alo. & a, ..............:.. 6588 KEVIN'INGRAM

f987 NISSAN KING CAB .. .... 6877 :, SALES--

1991 CHEV. BLAZER loaded .x ........... 15,875
1990 CHEV. ASTROVAN loaded ......... S12,988
1989 CHEV. BLAZER 4x4.1000w9mles ....... 9950
1989 CHEV. S-1O obte 4110 a ........... 69811
1.989 NISSAN SEV-6. loaded ..... .. ........... s7988 0

1986 GMC JIMMY- losize. oaae ........... ..s8995 '
1988 GMC FULLSIDE SLE loaded 9......9O......999506:
1988 CHEV. S-10TAHOE b,ack' loaded .$....7395
1991 GMC SAFARISLE dfi air loaded.. 91 7,650' DON SMITH,
1990 CHEV. C-10 WORK TRUCK owmles... 8995 SALES
1990 GEO TRACKERonlymles ...S10,950 ,

o.y90.... ... ..8:

DETAIL. DETAIL BUSINESSMMGR.

DTRU 32.123DEALER.,2.13

'"\Vage,30. Friday O.c-t. 11, 1991
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A

92
TAURU

Lip ,

92,

CORTLX
O&S; ;=Auwmm---

.3,995
List Price...........................$169998
Ford Disc................300
Freeway Military Disc......2,703

YOUR PRICE 43,995

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

" Air Conditioning
" Rear Window Defroster
" Automatic Trans.
" Power Rack & Pinion

Steering
" Tilt-Steering Column
" Air Bag
" Cruise Control
" And More!

Wk

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
* Power Brakes
* Power Steering
* AM/FM Cassette Radio
" Light Group
" Tinted Glass
" And More!

$9595
List Price . . $151,092
Ford -Disc.. as. 492
Freeway Military Disc......1,005

YOUR PRICE $9595

10,448
List Price ........ $12,433
Ford Disc.350
Freeway Military Disc......1,635

YOUR PRICE Ol.0448.

SALE PRICE INCLUDES REBATES. ADDAX AG AND IL IHAPRVDCEI.
TA O ILqIHA'P , -'- I

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
* Deluxe Argent Style

Wheels
* Stereo System
* Power Brakes
* Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
* Power Steering

92 RANGER XLT

5 AT THIS'
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
* Electronic AM/FM-

Cassette
*-Power Steering
* Power Brakes
0 60/40 split-bench seat
* Sliding Rear'Window

S8857
List Price... .......... $13,297
Ford Disc ... ............ 2,068
Freeway Military Disc.....2,373

YOUR PRICE.p 85

C9U1 ULASSUPREME2 dr,

1998 1 FA IRI MOU IN l.4 dt aut o,: aac ,,, p b

........ ............... ... 1 9 9 5
981 RUER S Bod4 cyt- 5;p;apndqi

1t982 TRANiS ALffioew pa! o,
auto, ac, stereo, greatcond...

owher, low m sile o', aded ......... .......

1~!5V 0F 2 tfr, ac,ar

92 F-150"'F i 0.

air stere

S S-ed a

liner ................

es, red',
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*COOPER CREEK CARPET
4525 Warm Springs Road'

*RANOER JOE'S MILIARY SUPPLY
4030 Victory Drive

*GEICO"
3905 Victory Drive

*GEORGIA AUTO BROKERS
3617 Hilton Ave.,Suite 223

*STEVE 'BROWN ACCOUTING
4393 V.iory .Drive

*TEMPOMRY ALTERNATIVES
5629 Princeton Ave.

*FREEWAY FORD- 1

2025 Box Road
*PHILLIPS JR. COLLEGE

1622 13th Ave.
*NCOA SERVICE CENTER

2029S. Lumpkin Road
*KICK-N-CHICKEN PARTY SHOPS

3291 Vict ry Drive
4740 B ena Vista Road

*W. D. CROWLEY'S
Peachtree Mail

*SOFA & MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
:385,0 Victory Drive

"*MR. CHECK CASHER
1612 280 ByPassPhenix City

*RCKET RICKIS TATOOING
3601 S. Lumpkin Road

*WALT'S SEAFOOD
318 10h Ave.

* ILLIE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
4335 Victory Drive

*SHERATON-INN-AIRPORT
5351 Simons Blvd

*A1RCCO MILITARY SALES & SERVICE
4411 Victory Diive

*JOHN PAUL'S JEWELERS
3648 Victory Drive

*MODERN TV & APPLIANCES
2039 Ft. Benning Road

You'll set sail from uncongested Port Canaveral
on 'The Big Red Boat" from Premier Cruise
Lines. You'll experience all the exclusives "The
Big Red Boat" has to offer..

Spectacular cuisine from morning till
midnight, including 8 sumptious meals a
day.,

* Award winning musical extravaganzas!
Just part of our exclusive new
entertainment found every.night in our
many night clubs, cabarets and piano bars.

* The SeaSport® Fitness Program, with
sparkling new gyms and the latest
high-tech equipment to help keep you fit..

* The world famous Disney Characters right
on board.

* Deluxe accommodations.
* Airfare from Columbus, Georgia.

Or mail your entry to:
THE ULTIMATE LEAVE
c/o The Benning Patriot
P.O. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099

I
I
U

i Ho M
NAME

ADDRESS .V

..PHONE

STORE.

THE 13E-NN ING;

Your Hometwn aMm.,ay, ,- ti"...0L"' "'" "

PREMIER"

CRUISE LINES PECKHM r TRVL IC
1316 13th St. P.O. Box 2122 Columbus, Ga 31902

*RIVERFRONT PLASMA CENTER
507 Dillingham St., Phenix City

*KING'S FABRICS
2035 Old Ft. Benning Road
Cross Country Plaza

The Benning Patriot/Ultimate Leave Contest - Official Rules -

No Purc hse Necessary to win.

How to play:

I1 Complete entry blank. with your name, address, telephone number and the store where you dropped the
entry blank. Entry blank may be conveniently dropped at the above mentioned merchants or mailed to The

Ultimate-Leave Contest c/o The Benning Patriot P.O. Box 71-I Columbus, GA. 31994- 1099 .All entries must

be dropped or received by The Benning Patriot no later than OctOber 21, 1991. Enter as often as you wish but
mailed entries must be sent in separate envelopes.

2. All entries must be hand printed. Entries that are printed by machine or-otherwise mechanically produced

will-.not be accepted. The Cols. LE, The Benning Patriot, Peckham Travel Service, Premier Cruise Lines, and.

participating'merchanfs will not be responsible for entries that may be lostdelayed-or misdirected or for print-

irng errors in the entry forms or rules. Contest entry blanks are available in the Benning Patriot September 13,
1991 thru October ,18 1991 or from one of the merchants listed in this ad. Entry blanks may.also be picked up

or dropped off at The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer/The Benning Patriot; 17 W. 12th St., Columbus.GA.

3. The contest will run from Friday September 13 through Monday, October 2 1 199I. The winner will be

drawn'at random from all the entries on Tuesday, October 29, 1991. Winner will be notified by phone or mail
and will be announced in the Friday, November 1, 1991 issue of the Benning Patriot. Odds of winning are
.depe'ndant on theltotal number of entries received.

.I Pr Tize m)-ay not be transferred or assigned and no substitutions are'allowed. Cash will'not be awarded in lieu
"of .prize.:Eligibility of prize winner open to United States residents of 18 years or 61der.Winrfer may be asked

to execute an affidavit of eligibility and or other release. Winner will be solely responsible-for all insurance

andtaxes Prize must be redeemed by June I, 1992. Prize not claimed by June I, 1992 will not be awarded.

5.I40o not call the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer The Benning Patriot,. Peckham Travel Ser'vice, the contest will
:notbe discussed by phone.

6, Contest not open-to employees and their families of the Columbus Ledger-Enquir'er-or The Benning Patriot

-inners agree that the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, The.Benning Patriot, Peckham.Trave[Service, Premier

'Cruise Lines and participating merchants, their advertising agencies,. affiliates and :employees shal have no
liability in connection with acceptance oruse of the prize awarded herein.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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THE ENIN

RECYCLING
A Fort Benning neighborhood has N.:

s t a r t e d t h e p o s t 's f ir s t c u r b s i d e ... .......

recycling program. Above, Melissa
Townsend and Holly Grange gather up
newspapers. Page 3.

Maj. Esther Wright is part of what she ...............
considers a "special" force. But Wright,
a 16-year career soldier, doesn't wear a
green beret, hallmark of the Army's
Special Forces. She wears white.
Wright is-a nurse. Page 5.

Soldiers face a pressure cooker
during tests for the Expert Field Medical
Badge. Staff Sgt. Steven Ellis, one of.
several instructors, described the
badge tests as "the.second-highest
peace-time badge" a soldier can wear,
ranking it behind only the Expert'"
Infantryman's Badge in prestige. Page
12.

The 30-year-old Fort Benning Hunt
Club is one of the best-kept secrets on
post. The biggest problem for the Hunt
Club may be a misunderstanding about
what it does, club manager Phillip
Rogers said. They don't use firearms,,
they ride horses. Page 18.

Read. Then CX '
BULK RATE rcycle. For, l

U.S. POSTAGE Ie Nualo
PAID caN Keep Co-

P Mmk A N o. * " |. I ab s Deaut ul
Cokumbus, CA 31341 571437.

YOUiU [HOMETOWNi1J MIE LIARY NEWS,-L J
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-COMMENTARY

INSIDE

U.S. Sen.
Wyche Fowler
Jr., D-Ga., says
new classrooms
are needed at
Fort Benning.
Page 7.

Gen Edwin
Burba Jr. says
National Guard
units are vital to
the nation's ,
defense. Page 13.

There are still
plenty of tickets
left for music fest
in which Edward
Buddy Banks and
The Rude Boys
are playing. Page
14.

At Ease ....... 14-16
Community.... .......... 8
Classified..........D.........20
Issues ................. 13
On Post....... .3-4, 6-7, 10-11
Recreation ....... ..... 18-19
Religion...... .... ...... 17
Standing Tall.. ........... 5
Training. ... .. ...... ................ .12
Veterans... ............. 9

THE BENNING

.PATRIOT
Y9Qur Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W.-Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by- nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of- the
Department of the Army, the-Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can-be-mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach-various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the,fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Pa iot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

AlSo, call-us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Military groups crucial to tax outcome
Many years have passed since

an issue has generated the
discussion, controversy and
animosity that the property tax
freeze has-done.

A viable comparison could be
made to a.prize fight. In this
corner, we have the renters; in
the other corner, the property
owners. It's
the old guard
vs. the new, .
the
Neanderthal W
vs. the
Renaissance.

Two groups
that have a
vested
interest in the
results of this
vote are kilill

active duty -- Hoffman
members of
the Armed Forces, stationed at
Fort Benning, and military
retirees and veterans. It seems t(
me that these two groups could
be crucial to the Outcome of the
election.

Some veterans will be drawn
to the Nov. 5 vote by a provision
for a homestead exemption for
disabled vets. The provision is
critical for disabled veterans,
because without it, they could
face big jumps in property taxes.

Soldiers and their families
stationed at Fort Benning,
meanwhile, are in a unique
position in this election. A large
majority of them are not
originally from Georgia. They
come from all 50 states and have
diverse social and economic
backgrounds.

It is important to remember
that many soldiers receive
special tax-benefits -*income
tax breaks, educational benefits
and so forth - from other states.
Then, by merely residing in
Georgia, they receive additional
benefits because they are
non-residents. Those include

Send us your news
If •you have news that

would be of interest to ac-
tive duty, retired or civil-
ian members of the com-
munity, send it to The
Benning Patriot.

We're interested in hap-
penings on and off post
from volunteer and official

Army organizations. Unit
news, schedules, meet-
ings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are just a few ex-
amples of the kinds of
news we're looking for.

Mail to The Benning Pa-
triot, P.O. Box 711, Colum-
bus, Ga., 31994, or fax us
at 576-6290. The deadline
for each Friday's Patriot is
5 p.m. Monday.

Call 571-8589 for more
information.

exemption from ad valorem
taxes on car tags and exemption
from state income tax on
military pay.

These tax breaks are offset
because soldiers pay the full
assessed value on their homes
and they cannot claim the
homestead exemption.
Sometimes the tax advantages
are greater than the homestead
exemption. Other times, the
reverse is true. However, these
soldiers cannot claim both,
because you cannot be a legal
resident of two states at the same
time.

Depending on the specific
finances, and the election results,
it may be more beneficial for
these soldiers and their families
to apply for government quarters
on Fort Benning.

Military retirees and'veterans
don't have the luxury of that
alternative, however. You either
rent a house or an apartment,
you buy ahome, or you move out
of Columbus.

If you own a home, either you
purchased recently and are
paying higher property taxes, or
you bought several years ago,
filed your homestead exemption,
and are paying lower taxes. If
you simply move away, you've
had the'same impact as the
soldier and his family who move
into government quarters.

The-tax hike, if the millage
rate is not rolled back, could
hurt. I've figured that my taxes
would more than double if the
freeze is lifted. Many veterans
are telling me that they don't
want to vote to raise their taxes.

It would be digging into our
pocketbooks. But on the other
hand, you have to balance that
against what direction we want
the city to head.

Costs continue to rise. And
don't city workers - particularly
police officers and firefighters-
deserve better pay?

Local and state governments
aren't like the federal
government. They can't spend
money they don't have. The

CORRECTION

The winner
of a recent 2

"smoker" at
Kelley Hill
was listed in-
correctly on
page 1 of last
Week's Ben-,
ning Patriot.
Nathan Sav-
age- of C McCAF FREY
Company, 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, was the winner. Also, a
photo was incorrectly identified
as being that of Maj. Gen. Bar-
ry McCaffrey. McCaffrey is pic-
tured above.

citizens of this community need
to seriously consider their votes
on Nov -

The voters will either-keep the
freeze and naintain the status'
quo on services or lift the freeze
and allow our elected officials to

improve our city's future.
Retired from the U.S. Army, Phil-

lip Hoffman is the secretary-trea-
surer of Disabled American Veter-
ans, Muscogee No. 7, and
president of South Columbus Con-
cerned Citizens.

when someone
calls youto renew

an ad.'

Our advertising representatives will always
introduce themselves and tell you whom they

represent. If you ever have any doubts about who
called you, or which publication you've bought,

please feel free to call us.

322-4500
C0oumbuz eJt bfrjEunquirer

CLASSIFIEDS

With several different publications in
town, make sure you're talking to the
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ON POST-

Fort Benning's first curbside
recycling program off, running
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A Fort Benning neighborhood
has started the post's first curb-
side recycling program.

And while just one-fourth of
eligible households participated
in the program's first week,
sponsors said they're optimistic
that curbside pickup of newspa-
per and aluminum cans is off to a
good start and will eventually
catch on in other communities on
post

East Main Post residents con-
tributed 63 pounds of aluminum
cans last week and enough
newspapers to fill a shed, Com-
munity Mayor Holly Grange said.

A half-dozen or more city
subdivisions already have similar
programs, said Jessica Barrick,
executive director of the Keep
Columbus Beautiful Commission.

And in December, Columbus
will begin a one-year test of a
curbside pickup program at'4,000'
city households in four neighbor-
hoods, according to Jack Aid-
ridge, the city's assistant director
of Public Services.

Other Fort Benning neighbor-
hoods have drop-off points for
recyclables, Grange said, but
East Main Post is the first to
provide residents with curbside
pickup.

Depending on its success, the
East Main Post project may
serve as a model for other Fort
Benning neighborhoods. Mayors
of other communities on post
have said they may glean ideas
from the curbside pickup',
Grange said.

Melissa Townsend, secretary
of the Patch School Parent-
Teacher Organization, has sought

Recycle Day
Fort Benning, along with Co;

lunbus and Phenix City, will
participate in*the third annual
Recycle Day on Nov. 9.

Residents may bring-glass,
newsprint, aluminum and
telephone books to various
drop-off points. On post, the
Defense Re-utilization and
Marketing Office, which is lo-_
cated on 10th Mountain Divi-
sion Road, will accept recy-
clables from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.

advice from Grange on startinga
recycling program at the on-post
elementary school.

Townsend, also a resident of
East Main Post, said response to
the community's project from
her neighbors has been strong.

"People on my street are going
to do it," Townsend said.

Grange has no estimateof bow
much money the community will.
make from recycling its cans and
newspapers.

,"I'm not recycling for the
money," the- mayor said. "It's just
the ethical thing to do:"

Since she became the Volun-
teer mayor in August, Grange
said the one big complaint she
heard again and again was about
the lack of an organized recy-
cling program in the neighbor-
hood.

Grange said she-hopes what
money the project generates can
be put back into ,the neighbor-
hood's -recycling campaign-
perhaps for a collection center
for glass. Because glass is break-
able and must be separated by

color, it is difficult to collect at
curbside, she said.

About 25 percent of the:-646
households East Main Post par-
ticipated last week, Grange said.
Pleased with the amount of
newspaper collected, Grange
said the 63 pounds of aluminum
was just "a good showing." Many.
people donate their cans to other
groups .who collect them to
recycle, she said.

"I don't mind, as long as
they're -recycling somewhere,"
Grange said.

Soldiers from the 29th Infantry
Regiment, the ' neighborhood's
sponsoring unit, collected the
aluminum and newspapers. The
unit will collect the recyclables
the second and fourth Thursdays
of the month, except Thanksgiv-
ing, through -the end of the year.
The pickup schedule will then be-
evaluated to determine if the
frequency of collection needs to
be changed, Grange said.

By JQe Maher/The Benning Patriot
East Main Post mayor Holly Grange-and resident Melissa Townsend
crush aluminum cans to be recycled.

General Practice, FREE initial
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personal injury, courts-
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JOHN H. Nix
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ON POST-

'Post faces $200 million
maintenance backlog
20-year-master plan
includes 114 projects
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

.There is a $200 million backlog
of .repairs and maintenance at
Fort Benning, officials said " this
week.

Last month's water use restric-
tions, although ironically related
to a water system improvement
project, drew attention to infra-
structure- problems throughout:
the post.

"The backlog's always been
there, we're - just starting to-
identify it" said. Col. Pat Kenny,
chief of the Directorate of Engi-
neering and Housing (DEH).

-The backlog of maintenance
and- repairs ranges from bar-
rackss in decay-to a water system
that's antiquated. Just a year ago,
.officials with .the Training and
Doctrine. Command .. estimated
the projects- to be worth-$140
million., It .Was, an assessment

that deputy DEH head John
Baggett called a "gross under-
,statement" of the problems.There are 114 projects on a

20-year master plan of work'
deemed necessary by the post
and the-' Training and Doctrine
Command," including:; ..

M Renovating the water and
sewage treatment plants.-

M Upgrading storm sewers:to
deal with drainage problems,-
including those In the area
around the Main'Post theater.

M Developing a new.landfill.-
The current landfill is due to fill
up in in five years, ,'officials
estimate..

* Renovating 14 barraicks.
Lastmonth's water restrictions

were ordered. when 'an-oil leak
threatened- the..'motors of-three
newpumps, recently purchased
for $100,000, officials said.

That was not a major problem,
.'as it turned out. Any one of the_

pumps could- have handled the
post's 4-12-million gallon daily
waterneed for a'-while.-The-' post
went back to normal water usage

By Joe -Maler/TI ne uenning Patriot
Crews-resurface a section :of Mairne Road' on Fort Benning recently.

,last week.. But the. pump prob-.
lems were symptoms of"alarger
,concern.

-It- an- antiquated .(water)
system," Baggett said. The water
treatment station, while meeting

ip..Offi rs strings-.1-1 ',..k- -e -on ntagon,
cia.s ee ry, e, pu. 11.1'.. C7,

By Clint Claybrook:
StaffisWriter

With.a list'of. $200 million in
repairs .needed 't. Fort Benning,
6ffici aIs with 'the D!rectorate of
Engineering. and "Housing are
paying particutlar attention to the
ever-ightening Pentagon 'purse
strings...

The DEH -budget' for mainte-
nance and repairs; for instance,
has shrunk- by-nearly 25 percent'
over:the last ,thiree years, from
$26 million in fiscal 1989 to $20
million in fiscal -1992, said Col.
Pat Kenny, head ,of the DEH

While- this year's $53; milion

overall DEH budget might sound
like a1lot of money, Kenny said
some $16.7 million will go to heat,
cool and light up.the post.'

Personnel costs account for an-
other- $21.4 million, leaving $14.9
million for-routine maintenance,
repairs and minor construction.
: This year, however, Kenny got
-an additional $15 million from
the Training and Ddctrine Com-

"mand, which oversees Fort Ben-
ning. The money'is .part of that-

'budgeted in- fiscal 1991 for work
that was already identified and
planned for this year.

Where-will-that' extra $15-
'million-go?
-About $250,000 will be used to
replace doors at Kelley Hill.
Other money will. go- for ..heating
"and air conditioning work in thatSrea, along, with- replacing some
gas lines and renovating.'., or
re Placing.crushed sdwer lines.-

There's also some paving for

taxiways at-Lawson Ar-my Air-
field, some new. lighting there-,
replacing the elevators at Martin.

,Army:.Community Hospital. and-.
replacing 'the ..air conditioning:
system.at the Mall 'and_ -Post
Exchange.

AnOther $1.3-million is sched-,
uled-for removing, asbestos-
mostly from basement pipes-
at the hospital.

All that work is already under-,
contract, and*work could begin in
a few weeks, Baggett said.

current .environmental 'stan--
dardsKenny saidis.53*years old.
Its. concrete'holding tanks are
aging..

"When you- haveconcrete- in
place for.50 -years, .eventually it
needs, to .''be replaced'" Kenny
said.

The $200 ,million .backlog in
,maintenance includessome pro-
jects thatare several years down

.:the.-- road', Kenny -said.. Water
plant renovation, for-instance, is
eighth on' the list, and-sewer
repair ranks 29th.-

'Quality-of-life. items like bar--
.racks living. conditions are high
on Kenny':s "must do" list.

"Ourbarracks are not in"good
shape,. and that is a -big push
now," he said. "We've, put them
-right at-'the- top of our -list."
Kelley Hill-barracks, "are about
as bad-as any we've'got," he said.-

DEH .has 14 barracks sched-

uled for rehabilitation. There. are
four barracks per project, plus
two others in the Airborne School
area. Those,.projects cover Kel-
ley Hill and those in-the 2700, and
2800 blocks on Main "Post. That
Work is to begin in 1994, witfh,
three of the. projects scheduled
for 1995. if the-Department of the
Army gives its OK.

Some barracks repairs, have
been done- under a "self-help"
program, with,.the troops .-who :
live there doing. the-work and.!
DEH providing materials and.
some- assistance. -"Some of the
units have really done a bang-up-
job,". Kenny- said,.

Plans for-, modernizing bar-
racks. include adding more per-
sonal touches like individual,
bathrooms and .converting,;some
living areas:-to single or double-
occupancy rooms and providing
more -entrances.

--/ ..Y., 
.r - , 

d -IWatch Your. Gree nTurnTo Gold
At VictoryLan

FREE ADMISSION B
Present coupon for one free admission to Victo
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level-for any p
formance, matinee or evening,-Mondaythrou
Saturday.*,

*Subject to availability.
[Reservations must be made for Ctubhouse seating.- 'Expires1

Rush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the'thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck'and take the chance of winning big ... -from as
little as a $2 bet! At VidtoryLand, lucky winners have won-jack-

h pots worth thousands!
VictoryLand offers the-comfort of the climate-controlled Club-

, house' with full food and beverage service, as well as the
i. Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun filled night track-

side-with your favorite snacks and beverages.
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park..Aladama 's hottest en-

1- tertainment bet'

N.-.. Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ................ 730p.m.

-Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees............3p.m.
'Saturday matinee.............................1 p.m.
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gh

'GREYHOUND RACING. . T O "M "
2-91 4I -Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL, Admission 19,and over.
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STANDING TALL

Wri ght stands out as member of 'special' for,ce

Veteran nurse'
job deman, ding
yet rewarding
By Linda Bosley-Dailey
Staff Writer

Maj. Esther Wright is Part o1
what she. considers a ",special",
force.

But Wright, a 16-yearcareer
soldier, doesn't wear -a green
beret, hallmark of the Army's
Special Forces.: When She's .n

duty, she usually doesn't even
wear a green uniform.

She wears white. Wright is a
nurse.

''Army nurses are special,'
Wright said during a recent
interview. "We do what's neces-
sary to get the mission accom-
plished."

The soldier, who holds both a
bachelo.r's

" degree in"Army nurses nur innursing and
are special," a master's
Wright said degree in
during a recent health care
interview. "We administra-
do what's tion, worked
necessary to get as a nurse at
the mission a veteran's
accomplished." Administra-

-__tion Hospital
in Philadel-

phia and taught nursing for three
years before joining the Army in
1975.

When Army recruiters visited
the nursing school where she was
teaching, Wright recounted, they
succeeded in convincing the
teacher instead of the students to
join the service. That her hus-
band, Command Sgt. Maj. John.L.
Wright Jr., was in the Army
himself, was onlyextra incentive
for her to join. And the couple
has never been separated be-
cause of differing Army transfer
orders, she said.

"If you're a nurse, there's
usually a job," she said.

* Butjob se-
curity is. no

Wright advises reason to go
Young people into -nursing,thinking ofp- she *said.
Sn~rSing careers Wright ad-

t i vises youngto consider
carefully 'people' thinking, ofwhether they nursing ca-
have the mettle reers to con-
to live with the sider care-
demands that f• u 1 .1- y
nursing requires, w h e t h e r

they have
.... the mettle to

Slive with the demands that nurs-
-' ihg requires. '..

- "You-really have to be com-
mitted," she said. Nurses must-be
caring and willing-tO give of
themselves. The hours can be
long, lunches may. need to be

skipped, and shifts may not end

By Joe Maher/The Benning PatriotMaj. Esther Wright enjoys her work as clinical head nurse of the orthopedic unit at- Martin Army Community Hospital.

Esther Wright.on:
Opportunities for women

in the Army: "There's no' lim-
it to them anymore."

What it takes to .lie a
nurse: "You really have to be
committed .... ,caring ... will-
ing to give of yourself."

Why she became a nurse:
"I'm atouching person. I like
to help."

,on schedule, she ,said.

Wright's supervisdr at the Phil-
,adelphia VA hospital.had-encour-
aged the Newark, N.J., native, to
consider becoming a military
nurse.

"I think she felt I was real
structured," Wright said. And
Wright has proved herself capa-
ble of working- and succeeding
- in a structured system.

In her 16 years as an Army
nurse, Wright has come-to prefer
Army nursing over civilian nurs-
ing. Army nurses are more,
autonomous than their -civilian
counterparts, she said. She said

she believes Army nursi
vides more opportunit
nurses to be part of patie
to work more closely wi
tors, therapists and ..tect
in providing treatment.

Wright, the clinical. hea
.of the orthopedic unit;
-charge of Ward 6-A at
Army Community Hospit
not only helps care for p
but also- supervises the
nurses who staff the wa
takes care of the-admini:
work for the ward.

And she said she enj
balance between nursin
agement and patient care
duties as head nurse. H
stayed a civilian nurse,
believes that once she mC
leap to administrative wo
.might have-been complet
moved from patient car(
situation she would nol
enjoyed,, she said.

Wright said she becC
nurse because- she had
impressed by nurses who
for her when she had hE
child in 1961. Her older
already a nurse, worked

ng pro-
ies for

nt care, So, already a wife and. a
ith, doc- moiher, Wright in 1968 also
inicians became a full-time nursing stu-

dent. 'She received her nursing
degree from the Long Island

dnfurse :..University -in Brooklyn in .1972.
is in But-carrying that load of aca-

Martin demic and family responsibilities
al. She wasn't always, easy. She was
atients, "going crazy, sitting up all night,"
.-, seven -she cin say now with"a chuckle.rd And.
rane She had help, though. Her
tv . mother and her sisters pitched in

to help take care of the children.
)ys the In her large and supportive

.man- family, she explained, "We didn't
in her know what a babysitter Was,".

ad she Wright said. Her mother and*her
Wright eight sisters, four-of whom are
ade -the -nurses themselves, helped care
rk, she for.the kids.
rely re-
e -a Now, Wright and. her husband
t. have have just four years left until

they both retire from the Army.
She wants-to, teach nursing again

ame a after she completes, her tour,
I been Wright said. The.Wrights plan to
cared settle-in Columbus, she said,
r first because it's "the first place we've
sister, been that we've both liked. It's a-
in the good healthy place to be."

same hospital.

Maj. Esther Wright
Occupation: Clinical head

nurse of, the orthopedic unit,
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal .

Hometown: Newark, N.J.Family:-Husband: Command
Sgt. Major John L. Wright Jr.;
five children, ages 11-30.

HObbies: Learning about
computers and doing research,
especially about nursing.

''I
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Ma or, construction
,projects almost finished
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The biggest construction pro-
jects under way at Fort Benning

a- new administrative building
and major renovation of the
School of-Americas- should be
near completion by the-first of
the year, officials say.

New tenants for the adminis-
trative building next to Building 4
could-begin moving in at the end
of January, according-to John
Bagett, the deputy director of the
,Directorate of Engineering.

The' $22 !million project also,
includes major renovation of
Building 35, the home-of the
School of Americas. The major
capital project may seem like a
minor-miracle in an-age- of
shrinking-military, budgets.

But the four-story administra-
tion building, major work on the
School of Americas building,- a

new 10,000-square-foot ware-
house and a $780,000 mainte-
nance shop were funded in fiscal
year 1989, about a year before all
major military construction was-
frozen by the Department of
Defense. . This project also in-
cludes-renovation of five Unac-,

-companied Officers Quarters at a
cost of $6.6 million.

The administrative building
will house'the Office of Civilian
Personnel, the Directorate of
Contracting and the supply andservices division, of the Director-
ate' of Logistics and -part !of the
Directorate of Engineering and
Housing, including the DEH and
his deputy, engineering division
and. the management-budget-and
administrative division and the
operations'office. _ -

The-,School of the Americas.
will move back into Building 35,
on Morrison, Avenue, in late

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Tenants for the new administrative building, located next to Building 4, may begin movingin byJanuary.

February or early March, said
Kenneth Holloway, also of DEH.
The school has been spread out
among several buildings .- while,
Building 35 is being renovated,
but will be the only-tenant when

it moves back into the building
that years ago housed the Infan-
trY School. The Building 35 work
contract price was $4.8 million..

The Building 6 contract price
was $6.4 million.

The bill for these projects is
more than double the $10.5 mil-
lion Fort Benning will get from
the military. construction fund,
that still must be approved by the
U.S. Senate for fiscal '92.

Benning to net $10.6 million from milita ry spendin
From wire reports

WASHINGTON Fort Ben-
ning will get about $10.6,million
from a compromise $8.56 billion
military construction spending
bill" for-fiscal 1992 thatprovides
$68.4 million for Georgia military:
facilities.-

The total for-the state is $18.1
million more than the Pentagon
requested.

The-compromise, negotiated
by. a House-Senate conference
committee. and approved by the
House last week, still has to be_.
approved-by the Senate before it
can -be sent to President Bush for
his signature."

Most of the ,money -Congress
added for-Georgia installations is
earmarked for six projects, the
largest being .a,-$6.95 -million-
renovation and-expansion of Dia-
mond Elementary School at Fort-

Send Rs-
A -PERFECT -GIFT.
BELINDA'S .1 !

FLOWERS & GIFTS'
STARMOUNT

SHOPPINGCENTER
4035 Buena VistaRd.

563- 6350

redit -Cards Accepted By Phone.

JEWELRY
NOW LOCATED.,

INSIDEBELINDA'S

,Stewart, near Savannah.
'Congress also added $4.55 mil-

lion for family housing at Camp
Merrill, an-Army Ranger train-
ing facility near Dahlonega that
is part of Fort Bennings Ranger
training operation.

The local post will also receive
$3.9 million for a parachute
rigging-Ranger "alert facility" at
Lawson Army Airfield, said Ken-
neth Holloway, the post's master-
planner with the Director of
Engineering and Housing.

That project will also include a
parachute-drying tower that will
support all parachutists on post.
At present, if too many para-

AL WAYS THE LOWEST PRICES ON

BRANJY NAMES

chutes get wet at once, some
have to be sent off-post for
drying.'

The "alert facility" will be a
place where-Rangers can:be kept
"out of. sight" near the airfield
while drawing their equipment
during alerts and getting ready
for deployment,-Holloway said.

Fort Benning is also scheduled
to -receive $2.1 million for a
general instructional facility at
Camp Darby. :It will include one
large and two-small-classrooms.
and 10 "planning. bays" where
the troops can get out of the
weather 'for planning various
exercises and-objectives, Hollo-

4335 VICTORY DRIVE, AT THE 1-185
-.BY-PASS IN COLUMBUS

687-0506.
HOURS: Weekdays 10-8 CREDIT TERMS

Satuday 10-6 AVAILABLE

NOW OPEN: SUNDA Y1-6

way said.
About half the money appro-

priated for Camp Merrill will go
toward a new water treatment
plant, a new water tank and a
distribution system to serve the
camp, Holloway said.

There's also-$2.88 million in the
Georgia, appropriations to buy
land in McIntosh County for a.
.bombing range; $2.65 million to

upgrade the utilities and commu-
nications systems at Robins'and
$2.2 million for a, new flight
simulator facility at Robins.

Robins will get almost half the
military construction _money
flowing into Georgia in fiscal
1992 - some $30.4.

Staff writer Clint Claybrook con-
tributed to this report.

Fort Benning
Mi tary Per-sonneI

& Dependents
-Riverfront Plasma Center in-Phenix City

is offering, an opportunity to join our
Plasma Program by donating-Plasma at the

Sfinest plasma facility inthe area.
Our experienced staff will provide

' courteous professional service.

bill.

,.,DISCOVE R W.LLIE'S .
Great Prices &

Customer Satisfaction
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Sign up now
for flu shots

The Allergy/Immunology clin-
ics began influenza vaccinations
Tuesday for Department of the.
Army civilians, dependents of
active duty personnel and retir-
ees.

All non-active duty personnel
and Fort Benning civilian em-
ployees not assigned to a Family
Practice clinic will be required to
sign a consent form. The immu-
nization clinic on the 9th floor of.
Martin Army Hospital will. give,
the influenza vaccination on a
walk-in basis, Monday through
Friday, mornings only, 7:30 a.m.
to 11 a.m. You must have your
medical records with you to
receive the vaccination. Call
544-2850 or 544-4710 for more
information.

International. Wives.
hold citizenship class

The International Wives of
Fort Benning will hold registra-
tion for citizenship classes Mon-
day at 6:30 p.m. at Building 2646.
There will -be morning and eve-
ning classes available if registra-
tion is adequate.

General Education Diploma
classes are on Mondays, and
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at Build-
ing 2646. For more information,
call Olga Kelly, 687-6471 or Liz
Blackmon, 682-3330.

Information on careers
in Georgia available

The. Georgia Career Informa-
tion System is now installed at
the Soldiers' Plaza Army Learn-
ing Center, Building 2611,
545-1436. This computer-based
career and education informa-
tion system is free to Fort
Benning personneland assists
personnel in making informed
occupational and educational
choices. Call or visit the Soldiers'
Plaza Army Learning Center
now.

Computer-aided
English class offered

English as a Second Language

for Spanish speakers is available
in the Soldiers' Plaza Army
Learning Center, building 2611. -A
full-time ALC staff is available on
the PLATO computer-based in-
struction system, is approximate-
ly 64 hours long and is divided
into two separate courses of
instruction. The ALC is open
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. to noon.

Schoolchildren note
Energy Week on post

"Choices for Children" is the
focus for Energy Week, which

begins Monday.
The Energy Office, with the

support of the Fort Benning
Schools, begins this Fall Energy
Awareness campaign by going
directly to the children.

Each year during Energy
Week the Energy Office provides
activities, materials, and speak-
ers to students in each of the
Benning schools.

Faith beats Daniel
in'Head to Head'

Faith Middle 'School's Head to
Head team won its first c'ompeti-
tion Oct. 2, in WTVM's "Head To
Head Knowledge Bowl." Team
members William Armstrong,
Ted Moore and Jay Parker
scored 225 to Daniel Junior
High's 90 points.

The Head to Head team mem-
bers work with their coach, Patti
Jones, and with Rachel Novier,
the team-alternative. The Faith
Head to Head team competes in
the second round of the competi-
tion on Oct. 30 against a team
that is yet to be determined. It
will be aired on WTVM, Channel
9 on Nov. 2.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Proj ects to ease school overcrowding
Wilbur School is being replaced
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Two school construction projects, valued at a
total of $6 million-$9.5-million, will help ease
overcrowding in Fort Benning classrooms.

Construction of a new elementary school on post
will begin within a month, officials said this week,
and expansion of White School will begin later this
fall.

The new school, as yet unnamed, will replace
Wilbur School.

Five of Fort Benning's eight schools, including
Wilbur and White, use trailers to
provide enough classrooms for
their students. McBride and
White each have two trailer- . .........
classrooms; Dexter, three; Loyd, . ............
five; and Wilbur, eight. The
school administration office it-
self uses four.

Enrollment in the on-post
school system has grown 33
percent in the last eight years,
Fort Benning School Superinten, FOWLER
dent Rolla W. Baumgartner said. Currently, 3,791
students attend Fort Benning schools.

If not for the trailers, Wilbur would be 47 percent
over capacity, officials said. Currently, 516 pupils
are enrolled at Wilbur. The new, 62,000-square foot

MPs to crack down on speeders
From staff reports

It will soon be a lot harder to
get away with speeding on post,
military police officials say.

Provost Marshal Col. James
Crockert says his department is
ready to crack down on speeding
on Benning's residential streets,
many of which have speed limits
posted as low as 15 miles-per-
hour. He said he has 50 additional
radar devices on order, a big
jump from the seven he said the
military police now have.

"We're going to slow them
down," he said at a recent Main

John Paull.akeawe'lers

• • ..~~~~~.:.....-.!i .ili!  : I... .
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made for that someone -special.
John Paul will make a man's ring
with any two initials in 10k gold
for $125.00, or 14k for $150.00.
Sizing at no extra charge.

LAY-A - WAY
now for Christmas!
Prices good only orders

placed in October.
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Post community meeting. "As
soon as those radars come in, I
guarantee you we're going to
saturate the residential areas."
Among the top complaints at
Fort Benning community town
hall meetings this month has
been motorists speeding through
residential areas. Residents of
one community reportedly
stopped a school bus driver
recently to 'complain that she
was driving too fast.

school will be able to accommodate 620.
The new school will be located behind Martin

Army Community Hospital, and will serve students
living in-the Davis Hill and Bouton Heights housing
areas, Baumgartner said. A pentagon-shaped
media center will form a hub from which several
classroom wings will extend, according to the floor
plan. Construction will cost $5 million-$7.9 million.

"I don't think we have to stretch to make a 'case
for the need," said U.S. Sen. Wyche Fowler Jr.,
D-Ga., during a tour last week of Wilbur School and
some of its-portable classrooms.

Touching the ceiling in one portable classroom
without straightening his elbow, Fowler said, "This
isn't much of a classroom, is it?"

Students who now attend Wilbur will be
transferred to Loyd School once the new school
opens at the beginning of the 1993-94 school year.
Students who now go to Loyd, as well as some from
Patch and White elementary schools, will attend
the new school, Baumgartner said. It is not yet
known how the Wilbur building will be used after
classes no longer are held there, he said.

The 7,500-square-foot expansion at White School,
which will cost $1 million-$1.5 million, will add a
reading resource center, media center and class-
rooms for special education, art and music classes,
Baumgartner said.

Conner Brothers of Auburn, Ala., won the new
school contract with a bid of $5.017 million plus
contingencies. Wright Associates, of Columbus, won
the White School expansion contract with a bid of
$1.096 million plus contingencies.

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF-COSMETOLOGY

FaffSpeciaf.
$1000 Off

PERMANENT WAVE & CURLS4
Valid Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURES $5
k Special

SCULPTURED NAILS $20 6100 Hamilton Rd.
All Services By Students Plaza North Shopping Center
Tues & Thurs 10-9

Wed & Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3 5719520

.. -3rd ANNUAL MOONLIGHT RUN
V 5000 Meter Road Race

New Lighted Flat Course,
In Mall Parking Lot!

SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 26th, 10:00P.M.
Start At Peachtree Mall Entrance

COST: No To W.D. Crowley's
SCOST: No Increase In This Year's Registration Fees!!

$9.00 Pre-registration thru October 17th
$10.00 Late registration

$1.00 Less for CTC Members.
Sa* aaU .'i44arn ~ A* o. A D 0- W

Parent or Guardian if under 18
MAIL OR BRING TO:

W.D. CROWLEY'S 3111 Manchester Expressway Columbus, Georgia 31909

D W sP~o.~ 1 ..lJ Course Accurately_ Measured With Jones Counter
70.V. eBy Columbus Track Club

NAMF -, ' AGF
ADDRESS . SFX
CITY________ ___ZIP_ _ _ _
DATE OF BIRTH
MEMBER OF-COLUMBUS TRACK CLUB Yes No
T-SHIRT SIZE - Small Medium Large X-Large (Circle one)
In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I waive any and all claims for myself and my heirs against officials or sponsors of the Moon-
light Run for injury or illness which may directly or indirectly result from my participation. I further state I am in proper physical con-
dition to enter this-event.

SIGNATURF

IJNBREF..,-
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Many veterans concerned
about upcoming tax vote-
By Ben Wright
Staff Writer

Veterans' groups in the Chatta-
hoochee Valley aren't allowed to
take sides on political issues, but
many are concerned about the
Nov. 5 referendum to consider
three tax proposals, says Jim
Rhodes, vice chairman of the
Chattahoochee Veterans Council.

"The- consensus is opposed to
it," Rhodes said of retired veter-
ans and military families in
Columbus..-

With 6,473 retired veterans
living in Columbus, veterans may
have an impact on the referen-
dum.

The city also has an estimated
6,000 retired civil service work-
-ers or their dependents living in
the area, Rhodes said. Through-
out the city, almost 25,000 citizens
over the age of 51 are registered
to -vote.

The city has'18 veterans orga-
nizations and all, have been
contacted about the assessment
freeze, the tax system that's been
in effect since January 1983. The

Spencer High
PTSA holding
open house

The Spencer High School Par-
ent Teacher Student Association
will hold an open house at .its
meeting 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Parents will have the opportu-
nity to meet their children's
teachers and discuss- the stu-
dents' academic performances.

PTSA President Rebecca Swin-
dal and Spencer High School
Principal Joseph Saulsbury will
give brief presentations before
parents proceed to the class-
rooms to meet the teachers.

International Wives

hold citizenship class
Registration for citizenship-

classes, sponsored by the Inter-
-national Wives . Club -of Fort
Benning, will be held 7-9 p.m.
Monday in Building 2642, on
Collins Loop in Soldiers Plaza.

The classes, which are free,
will meet twice each week for six
weeks. The classes prepare those
new to the United-States to
become citizens. Day and eve-
ning classes will be available,
and registrants can indicate
which -they Would prefer to
attend. Students will be notified
by phone later of the date the

freeze has kept ad valorem taxes
low on owner-occupied homes by
freezing the assessed value of
homes at the time it was pur-
chased. The assessed value
doesn't change unless the home
is sold or repairs are completed.
A home assessed at a $50,000
value eight years- may cost
$80,000 today but-the assessed
value for taxes is frozen.

Mayor Frank Martin led a
move to change the tax system
shortly after taking office in
January. He says it is unfair and
forces the tax burden on new
homeowners.

If .the freeze -is lifted, ad
valorem taxes will increase for
most property owners. The city
would raise $2.5 million for
operations and $4.4 million for
the school system.

Since the proposal was placed
on a referendum, the veterans
council'has handed out almost
1,000 sample ballots at the old
Welcome Center off Victory
Drive, Rhodes said.

The freeze has attracted most
of the attention but veterans also

IN BRIEF

classes begin. For more informa-
tion, call Olga Kelly at- 687-6471.

Program focuses on
fighting fat in diet

The University of Georgia Ex-
tension Service and Army Com-
munity Service Outreach will
co-sponsor a free "Fat Fighting
Nutrition Party" for military and
civilian families. This event will
be Wednesday at Camellia Apart-

COMMUNITY

The questions
Voters will be asked to-de-

cide these questions in the
Nov. 5 referendum:

1 Should-the freeze on
residential property tax as-
sessments be-removed?

M Should certain disabled
veterans be given a $67,200
homestead exemption?

0 Should Muscogee
County homeowners be given
a $13,500 homestead exemp-
tion? Should those ages 65
and older With incomes less
than $10,000 be ,given a

\$21,500 homestead exemp-
tion?

Want to know more about
how these issues could-affect
you?

Call the Columbus Tax
Commissioner's office,
571-4798.

must consider the last two pro-
posals on'the ballot. Voters will
set certain exemptions for disa-
bled veterans and homeowners
can vote for a fixed $13,500
homestead exemption. If the
measure fails, property owners
will receive a standard state
exemption of $2,000.- Other Geor-
gia cities use fixed exemptions
but Columbus would be the
highest at $13,500.

ments at the Camellia Senior
Citizen Center, Apartment 47,
Matheson Road, from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Free food will be served to
include economical, low-calorie
vegetable and dessert dishes. To
register for this program, contact
the Georgia Extension Service,
Linda Kennedy, at 571-4790, or
Army Community Service Out-
reach coordinator, Mary Allen, at
545-5516 or 545-7517, no later than
today.

Former .captives holding convention
More than 100 former wartime

captives will gather in Columbus
Oct. 25-27 for the annual Georgia
convention of American Ex-Pris-
oners of War.

The 33-member Chattahoo-
chee Valley chapter of former
POWs will be the host group for
the convention at the Sheraton
Hotel on the Airport Thruway,
said Rex Ellis, commander of the
local- group.

Ellis said there are more than
100 ex-POWs living in the Valley
area and more than 500 in
Georgia.

The convention will include an
arts and crafts bazaar open to
the public. Proceeds from the
bazaar will be used for the
organization's charitable pro-
jects, Ellis said.

The convention agenda in-
cludes a seminar on-veterans'
benefits from 2-4 p.m. Friday,
with opening ceremonies at 9

WEEKEND SPECIAL
SEE THE MAGIC KINGDOM e EPCOT CENTER

MGM # SEA WORLD * YOUR CHOICE
-PACKAGE INCLUDES-

W ONE DAY.ADMISSION
* 2 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS
e ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION,,-
* DEPARTS COLUMBUS,-FRI. 6:30 PM

RETURNS TO COLUMBUS, SUN. 7 PM

FOR MORE-INFORMATION
CALL C & M SHUTTLE, INC.

682-4054
*Based on quad occupancy. $119 double occu-
pancy available. C&M Shuttle, Inc. reserves the
right to cancel package at any time due to partici-
pation.

a.m. on Saturday. Retired Lt.
Gen. William B. Caldwell III of
Columbus, former United States
6th Army commander, will-be
speaker for the -opening, which
includes memorial services for
former friends-and comrades,
and election of new officers for
the state organization.

Brig. Gen. Carl F. Ernst, depu-
ty commander of Fort Benning,
will be keynote speaker at the 7
p.m. banquet. A veteran of the
Persian Gulf War, Ernst will talk
of events that occurred during
the latest conflict involving U.S.
military units.
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THE VALLEY'S BEST
PRICES WITH

a t THE VALLEY'S BEST
SERVICE

525 WARM SPRINGS RD. DON'TBE MISLED BY
569-8358 OTHERS ADS

OUT OF TOWN CALL SHOP AND COMPARE
1-800-352-0485 BEFORE YOU BUY

HUNDREDS
OF REMNANTS

ALLSIL.RE.

W LLA PER

WAVERY 'SABROBONECUTHIL

IMP.R :e YMUA I AUR ASLE

All CHAMPUS eligible patients',.

active duty dependents, retirees and
dependents of retirees.

Dependent and Retiree Clinic.--Building 392

Fort Benning, Georgia

For an appointment, call 404-545-1161
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Physician services provided by
NES Government Services Inc.'

Medicare patients accepted - small fee required by law.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

FREE SHOP
AT HOME
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VETERANS

VA-hospital in Tuscaloosa 
lands $48 million project
From wire reports

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.- A $48
million construction project,
will be launched next year at
the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center, making it one of the-
few VA hospitals in the coun-
try to get money for construc-
tion.

A new 270-bed psychiatric
facilitywill be built and an
existing building will be reno-
vated to add 80 intermediate
ae bels, officials ,at the

Tuscaloosa hospital an-
nounced.

The building will also have
a new kind of cooling system
that makes use of an aquifer
beneath the hospital, they

said.

Congress recently.approved
funding for the project, and
President Bush is expected to
sign it, said Ann Stritzinger,
legislative. assistant to U.S.
Rep. Claude Harris of Tusca-
loosa.

She said only 2 percent of
VA hospitals' construction
needs were funded nation-
wide.

The energy component -

the aquifer thermal energy
storage system- was de-
signed by the University of
Alabama College of Engineer-
ing and is being studied by
General Motors-and others,
she said.

From staff reports

Maj. Gen. Barry McCaffrey,
commander of the 24th Infantry
Division, which is based at Fort
Stewart, Ga., will be the keynote
speaker at the Georgia Retired
Officers Association state con-
vention here this week.

The convention started Thurs-
day and ends Saturday. McCaf-
frey will speak at the group's
banquet Saturday at the Colum-
bus Iron Works Convention &
Trade Center. Social hour begins
at 6 p.m., followed by the ban-
quet at 7 p.m. and the formal

"military ball.

McCaffrey was deputy com-
manding general of Fort Ben-
ning and assistant commandant
of the U.S. Army Infantry School
here in 1986-87.

Registration continues Friday
-The convention's opening break-
fast begins at 7:30 a.m. Retired
Col. Roy Brooks, state president
of the Georgia Retired Officers
Association, will call the meeting
to order. A ladies' luncheon will

be held at 11:30 a.m. at the
Hilton. A golf tournament is
scheduled for that afternoon at
the Follow Me Golf Course at
Fort Benning.

Election of new state officers
is slated for Saturday. A tour of

the Columbus
Historic Dis-
t r i c ti s: :: : ,:: :, ::: iii=i planned for

....... ... the officers"
.................. w ives. The..... ....... .....i~i ii iiii!!:

...... keynote ad-
dress, ban-
quet and ball
is scheduled
that evening.

McCAF FREY The public

may attend convention activities
on a space-available basis. Call
-Kent Hasemeier, -.registration
chairman, at 324-6565 during the
day or at 323-2359 in the evening
to make arrangements to attend.

Officials expect about 300 peo-
ple from GeOrgia's 16 ROA chap-
ters, as well as members from
some Florida and Alabama
chapters, to attend.

Reservists ordered to pay back money
Were overpaid housing
allowance during war

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS The De-
fense Department has ordered
thousands of Army reservists and
-National Guardsmen to repay
overpaid housing allowances giv-
en to'them when they were
returning from the Gulf war,
officials said last week.

The overpayments could total
millions of dollars, said Virginia

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

7

The.Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

The Columbus Museum, 1251
Wynnton Road, includes a re-
gional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex--
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

FAiTO STORACO
I WAREHOUSE I
I. SPRINKLER I
II BURGLAR-ALARM I•*-INSULATED • •

I by MONTH orYEAR ,,EI

IALLIED BONDEDWHSE, I
4301 ALLIED DR.'•IOLUMBUS, (404)687-02!221

Johnson, a spokeswoman for the
Defense Finance and Accounting
Service-Indianapolis Center at
Fort Benjamin Harrison.

She blamed most of the prob-
lem on soldiers 'receiving an
entire -month's benefits even
though they served only a frac-
tion of the month before being
sent home.

"So many people were dis-
charged a-t the same time, there
was such an influx, the system
coUldn't catch up with taking
them off the system," Johnson
said.,

She said she did not know how
many people had received over-
payments or how much might
have already been returned.

Affected soldiers were notified
by mail they have 30 days to
repay the balance. Those who
choose to pay in monthly install-
ments will be assessed 8 percent
interest and a $15 handling
charge.

Many of the overpayments
stemmed from bachelor quarters
allowances, paid to personnel to
maintain homes while they are
on duty elsewhere.

McCaffrey to address retired
officers at local convention

WEST GEORGIA MONTHLY

BASEBALL CARD-SHOW
at the Holiday Inn (Airport Exit)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th_ 10OAM to-15PM
4 ~~dmission $1.50 - 6 and under FREE

STheBases Are Loaded
Baseball Cards (912)987-9528
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MODERN TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & RENT TO OWN

WIDE
SELECTION

RENT TO OWN

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
"YOU DON'T NEED A LOT OF MONEY, JUST A LITTLE BIT A MONTHyj,

2039 Ft. Benning Rd.
I 1/213LOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

687=8249 HOURS' 9AM-613M MONDAY-SATURDAY 682m 1341
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;olumbus, Ga.

Wow! Watch
those Silver
Wings in flight

From-10,000 feet over Fort Benning,
members of the Silver Wings parachute'
exhibition team practice to wow crowds-at
official military ceremonies on post and
community events in small towns around
Georgia.

The team is scheduled to jump for today's
Airborne School graduation, 8-11 a.m. The
Wings' next performance will be Oct. 25 at5
p.m. at Mathews Elementary School, 7533
Lynch Road in Midland. The team also jumps
every•Monday from 7:30-10:30 a.m., weather
permitting, at Eubanks Field, near the post
administration building.

Photos by
Joe Maher

Silver Wings fly high .10,000 feet over Fort Benning recently.-

Sgt. 1st Class Daniel Wood (foreground) packs his parachute.
'Jumpmaster' Sgt. 1st Class Pete Culbreath checks out the scenery
from 10,000 feet while waiting for his jump.

1
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American Red Cross offering several courses

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Silver Wings member Col. Larry White packs his parachute between
practice jumps.

They soar through the sky
with the greatest of ease
By Jim Lynn
Editor

Those watching the recent
change-of-command ceremony
at Fort Benning craned their
necks and squinted at the cloudy
glare. One after another, para-
chutists appeared first as hazy
spots in 'the sky-as they filtered
through the clouds. :Circling in a
spiral formation, the skydivers
guided their blue, rectangular
chutes to land them just a few
dozen feet from the Crowd.

The Silver Wings, Benning's
exhibition parachute team, jump
for formal ceremonies On posts
and "pig jigs" in rural Georgia.
The group travels for demonstra-
tions around the country nearly
every weekend, whether it's a
community celebration in Moul-
trie, Ga., or a football game in
Pennsylvania.

"It's almost every weekend in
the spring and this time of year,!"
group leader Sgt. 1st Class Mark
Jackson said.

The volunteer group of 14
parachutists is made up of mem-
bers of the Airborne School and
the Rangers. Jackson has 930
jumps under his belt. Team
members Sgt. Dave Wilmot, Sgt.
Mark Kazmierczak, and Staff Sgt.
Joe Askew, have jumped more
than 1,000 times, Jackson said.
Sgt. 1st Class Jim Walker, a
Wings member for nearly seven
years, recently retired With more
than 2,700 jumps.

Accidents happen, but.they are
rare. Team members were killed
in accidents in 1978 and 1985.

After the 1985-tragedy, when

Sgt. Clarence Faught died after
his chute failed to open,'then-post
.commander Maj.-Gen. John Foss
ordered the skydivers to ..use
automatic chute-opening devices.
But Jackson said the team has
since stopped using the devices,
except for training purposes.'

"Those things are so low-tech
that if everybody had them, there
might, be more deaths than
without them," he said. Jackson
said the devices frequently have
malfunctioned.

In addition to the Obvious risks
of skydiving, Jackson said being
a member of the Silver Wings
"takes a person who doesn't mind
spending a lot of time away from
home, and someone who can
present a good image of the
Army." Silver Wings, like other
military demonstration groups,
help- promote good public rela-
tions for the Army.

Putting on a good show is not
always easy, Jackson said. The
group has negotiated wires over'
Atlanta-Fulton County -Stadium.
And then there's the Vienna, Ga.,
pig jig.
Jackson said the community

festival has the smallest landing
area the group has used. In an
area barely 15 yards square, it's
tough to land and keep para-
chutes from wafting, over the
crowd, he said.

#Tha MijP ej
EVERY THURSDAY

COLUMBUS
LEGER-ENQUIRER

The Fort Benning station of
the American Red Cross will be
offering the following courses:

Introduction-to' Disaster -
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m...

Disaster Emergency Assis-
tance to Families Modular I and
II - Wednesday and Oct. 25
(mustIattend both days) from'9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Prerequisite -
Introduction to Disaster.

Disaster Health Services -
Nov. 2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Prerequisite -Introduction to
Disaster.

Chairside Dental Assistants

FYI

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort Ben-
ning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will' sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that
sleep 10 people and a motel
with two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for .Destin Recreation
Area are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

"Call Me:1Today"

I I

JIM IRVIN.
1 FORA FREE- U
I NO-OBLIGATION I
I " AUTOMOBILE. I
I INSURANCE 1
I RATE I
* QUOTATION

I .---. CALL I
* 689-2787 I

OR
VISIT MY "

I • OFFICE AT I
I ,3905 VICTORY DR.
I : go with '

11 GEICO *

- Red Cross volunteers needed
for dental assistants. Training
will begin Nov. 18. For further
details, please call the Red Cross
office at 545-5194.

How to Measure Blood Pres-
sure -- Nov. 6-, from 9 a.m. to 2
P.m.

CPR - Nov. 7 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Cost, $16.

Standard First Aid -Nov. 5
from 9-a.m. to 5 p.m..

I

Baby-sitting Course for Youth
- Oct. 19 from,9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CPR Instructor Course -
Nov. 22 from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
and Nov. 23 from-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Must have a current CPR certifi-
cation.

For more information on these
courses, call the Red Cross office
at ,545-5194. The office is at
Building 1699 on the corner of
Vibbert and Ingersoll.

NOW OPEN - COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.KING SIZE

-.BOOKCASE WATERBED
ONLY S288

* HEADBOARD• • MATTRESS
ALL " •FRAME,

-• *DECK
WATERBED " PEDESTAL
SUPPLISES _ HEATER
AVAILABLE! I SR-~ ~~~LE W __ $lZpI WARMK COMFORT!

EVRYAY VE:'2FFSAE

SOFA & MATTRESS.WAREHOUSE -"

3850 VICTORY DR.
NEXT TO COLUMBUS INDOOR FLEA MARKET - -

OPEN.7 DAYS-,AWEEK .v, [

PHONE 682-5638 --

I

qI
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Medics, fc pressure ,-cook-ert o,,eancvtdb

By Clint Claybrook .
Staff Writer

.The moaning and groaning of
the casualties is almost as real as
the sweat and -grunts of the
medics 'laboring up-hill and
.down, lugging an "injured" 175-
pound soldier through simulated
incoming artillery and the.ha-
rassing rifle fire of an aggressor.

Just for ,good measure, an.
"enemy" soldier .steps out of the
woods on the :backside of Fort
Benning and unleashes , a long
"Brrrrp'" fromhis M-16 rifle. He
_grinS and' trots away."They pay
me to do this," he exults. "They.pay-me." Thankfully, Spc. Chris-
topher Stone is shooting blanks.

The drill is just-part of the
routine during tests this week for
the Expert Field Medical Badge..

Staff Sgt. Steven Ellis, one"of
several instructors, described the
badge tests as "the second-high-
est peace-time badge" a soldier
can wear, ranking it behind only
the-Expert Infantryman'sBadge
in prestige.

Meantime, .an evaluator is hol-.
lering. at this four-man team of
medics, adding more stress to
their-labor as- they worktheir
way-through a-l-kilometer litter
obstacle course. "Let's move, let's
-move," he -yells,., "an.' -enemy
patrol's in. the area." Then Spc.
Scott Wilson hollers some 'more
Swhen themedics, set the litter-

bound patient down in the middle
of a trail: to shoot backat the
grinning, blank-shooting aggres-
sor force. spurring themto move
the "casualty" to cover.

-The obstacle course includes
walls to go over, a 60-yard trench
to -struggle -through, a slippery
water hazard to negotiate and 20.
yards of barbed wire to crawl
under. All the while, the medics

are dragging the -"casualty" be-
tween them. He's moaning, and",.
the evaluators keep-up the pres-
sure, still yelling, "Let's go, what
are you waiting for?".'• The badge doesn't come easy,
said Ellis, who is in charge of the

SEmergency Medical Treatment
.'part of the test. ",Maybe one in 10

gets it, and most of them on their
second, third, or fourth shots,": he

•said. Pressure comes from "so
Smuch attention to detail, so much

motivation is required. It's very
hard tO maintain the intensity for
the entire test," he said.. ..

It's-land navigation, especially
the night-time variety, that spells.
failure for about half of- those_

who flunk --out. A series, of,
simulated injuries to treat causes
most others to fail,said Maj. John
West,the 34th's executive officer.

The'week of intensive training
that precedes the-actual tests
started with 229men and women
candidates. That figure was down
to 204 on.- MOnday,. then to 153 by
Tuesday..

This week, the battalion was
running the,test for medics from
across the southeast,including
soldiers from Fort Stewart, Ga.,

olumbus, Ga. I

id-ge_

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

A team of medics carries a 'wounded' soldier on a litter through a mock battle zone.

Fort Jackson,- S.C., -Fort Bragg,
N.C., Fort Rucker, Ala., and a
reservist.from Kentucky, as well
,as Benning troops.

Pressure comes from "so-

much attention to. detail, so
much motivation. is.
required. It's very hard to
maintain the intensity for
the entiretest."

-The fact that several of these
soldiers earned the Combat Med-
ical Badge in Iraq didn't stop
them 'from trying.. for the Field
.Medical Badge.. That says'some-
-thing about -this prestigious
badge, trainers said, especially
since . a.medic can't wear both
badges at once.

"That-says a lot for the
leadership in• those units and for
those-soldiers themselves," No-
vier said.- *"We try to simulate
combat as much as possible, and
put a lot of stress on the
candidates."

The examination is spread
.,over -five days. It. begins with a

soldier qualifying with his indi-
vidual weapon -. the M-16 usual-
ly and covers everything from
passing the •Army's physical fit-
ness test tonight land navigation.
These medics live-in the Woods
for the two weeks of the test and
the training leading.up to it.

Here, themedics will be-tested
on -stamina in the rough up-and-
down-hill litter obstacle course.
Their medicalskills are mea-
sured in a one-hour run through
the emergency medical techni-
cian course, in Which the medic
must successfully-treat eight of
-11 wounds on four .to six "casual-
ties," with evaluators keeping
close watch at every step of the
way.-

Survive the obstacle course,
demonstrate good. CPR skills,
past tests dealing with communi-
cations-and-survival, and the
candidate.is d6wn to a 12-mile
forced.march, the final test.

"Those guys who make it to
the road-march, they're so. moti-.
vated, -they're.going to crawl
across that (finish) line," said Sgt.
.1st Class. Mavis.Conley-Brooks, a
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
evaluator.

By Joe MaherlThe .Benning Patriot
'Victim' -Spc. William Berlin is pulled from a foxhole-onthe litter ob-
stacle course.
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ISSUES

'Unpreparedness means blood' says
Army chief of staff to AUSA members

Gen. Edwin Burba Jr. talks with outgoing Benning commander Maj.
Gen. Carmen Cavezza during Oct. 4 change-of-command ceremony.

Burba, insists Guard units
vital for nation's defense
From wire reports

ATLANTA-- Despite recent
criticism, National Guard roun-
dout combat units such as Geor-
gia's 48th Infantry Brigade will
be vital to the Army of the future
because of budget and personnel
cuts, a top commander says.

"We cannot afford to have our
entire combat force in the activeforce because it would bankrupt
us," said Gen. Edwin Burba Jr.,
commander of Forces Command
at Fort McPherson and former
Fort Benning commander.

Reserve units will continue to
play major roles in Army plan-
ning despite continuing criticism
of their readiness during the
Persian Gulf War, he said in an
interview this week with The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

Burba said unrealistic and
erroneous expectations of the
combat capabilities of the 48th
Brigade and other roundout units
have unfairly tainted them and'
led to speculation they might be
eliminated from the Army's "To-
tal Force" concept.

That concept calls for National
Guard and Reserve units to be
combined with regular Army
units during wartime mobiliza-
tion.

A recent General Accounting
Office report criticized the Army
for not adequately preparing the
48th and two other National
Guard brigades so they could be-
quickly deployed for Operations
Desert Shield and Desert.Storm.

The other units criticized were
Mississippi's 155th Armored Bri-_
gade and Louisiana's 256th Infan-

FALL GET-A-WAY SPEC I
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

white beaches.
2 BR/2BA$60 I BR/I BA at $50per night

(iight minimum Offer expires Oct. 31. 199)

Wdtol4il S,,, &C waet ,t.C1800-833s-s61081

try Brigade (Mechanized).
Burba said the criticisms were

based largely on the erroneous
assumption that roundout units
should be ready.to deploy as soon
as they are mobilized.

"We had planned that there
would be sufficient warning time
to train them up to go to war," he
said. "That did not occur in this
case."

The complexities of the mod-
ern battlefield make it impossible
for any National Guard or. Re-
serve combat unit to be ready to
deploy immediately after mobili-
zation, he said.

The Army's chief of staff, Gen.
Gordon Sullivan, told the Nation-
al Guard's leadership at its
annual meeting in Hawaii in
September that he wants individ-
ual soldiers and small units to
meet new training goals.

"That's great, because the
more training, the better we'll
be," said Staff Sgt. Allan Imes of
Macon, a scout section leader for
Troop E of the 348th Cavalry.

"If you want to be in the
Guard, you'll make the effort.
You have to make the sacrifice,"

Imes said during a weekend drill
at Fort Benning.

The new training standards
should be in place by October
1992, said Col. Garland Vowell,
National Guard, adviser for Forc-
es Command.

By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON- After the
fall of communism in the Soviet
Union and triumphs over aggres-
sion in the Persian Gulf and a
dictator in Panama, the U.S.
Army now must conquer its
toughest opponent: the cycle of
history.

Since the Revolutionary War,
:military success enjoyed by the
U.S. Army has inevitably led to
military slackness, said Gen.
Gordon R. Sullivan.

"we must break this historical
pattern. We must maintain our
warfighting effectiveness as we
reshape for the future," said
Sullivan, the Army's new chief of
staff."..-. Unpreparedness means
blood."'

Sullivan's speech this week to
the annual Association of the U.S.
Army meeting was an unmistak-
able sign of the change now
occurring so rapidly in American
military posture.

Butit also was a clear sign that
the Army's top leadership, while
ready to accept a smaller mili-
tary, is determined not to allow
the fighting force so painstaking-
ly assembled over the last 20
years to slip back.

"Whatever we keep will be
trained and. ready to fight,"
Sullivan said.

"The most basic resource deci-
sion has already been made,"
Sullivan also said. "We -have
reduced force structure to main-
tain readiness."

In fact, though, many of the
toughest decisions have yet to be
made.The Pentagon and Congress
still haven't reached agreement
on the best and least painful way
to reduce the Army strength by
25 percent by the 1995 budget
year.

Also raging behind the scenes
is a political battle between
advocates -of a quick-reaction
active duty force and a larger but
less agile force that depends
more on reserve forces.

While the Pentagon's top offi-
cers, including Gen. Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, have been pushing for a
larger percentage of active forc-

es, Congress has steadfastly pro-
tected the popular reserve forc-
es.

"We have the 'right force mix
today and will retain it if we are
allowed to execute our reshaping
plan. We must have a balanced
force by type and component,"
Sullivan said, apparently touch-
ing on the controversy.

Units like the Georgia National
Guard's 48th Infantry Brigade
were supposed to be activated
along with active forces, under
previous policy..The Georgia unit
was supposed to join the 24th
Infantry Division from Fort Stew-
art, Ga.-

During the. war. with Iraq,
though, those units. were not
called out until after the active
parent organizations already
were.: overseas. Now, the Army
has realigned force structure and

replaced those Guard brigades
with other active duty units. The
former 197th Infantry Brigade at
Fort Benning, for instance, has
taken the role of the 48th. •

The Guard units now are
called "round out" units. Official-
ly, the Pentagon says they still
will be closely linked with parent
active duty divisions, but some
Guard officials are skeptical.

There were 45 delegates from
the Columbus area expected to
attend this week's conference,
including post commander Maj.
Gen. Jerry A. White.

The many exhibits at this
year's AUSA meeting also re-
flected the Army's emotional
high after the Iraq war. Nearly
100 Army organizations and 300
contractors provided displays,
ranging from captured Iraqiequipment to a mock-up of the
proposed Comanche helicopter.

Two Great Steak Dinners For

$119" )

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, all day

2
2

2

Eight ounce Top Sirloins
with hot bread and choice
of potato

All-you-care-to-eat soup-
salad-hot food bars

Sundae Bar desserts

In Columbus:
Macon Road near 1-185 and Victory Drive near 1-185

MasterCard, Visa, and checks accepted.
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AT EASE

Plenty of tickets remaining
for Saturday music festival

From staff reports

There are still plenty of tickets'
left for Saturday's concert on
post featuring five of the hottest
rhythm and blues acts in the
country,, said Community Activi-
ties marketing director Brian
Smith.

Ticket sales are "going good"
for the Fort Benning Music
Festival, Smith said, butexpected
that "mostwill be bought the day
of the concert."

Appearing in concert at
Doughboy Stadium from 1 to 6:30
p.m. will be Levert, B-Angie-B,
Damian Dame, The Rude Boys
and Keisha Jackson.

Levert is a group formed by
two sons of Eddie Levert, the
lead singer of the legendary
O'Jays. Gerald and Sean Levert
make up the group along with
their friend, Marc Gordon. The
trio have stayed near the top of
the R&B charts with their ballads
and funky dance songs. Many of
their fans consider them the
O'Jays for-the younger genera-
tion.

B-Angie-B is a protege of
Hammer, formerly known as
M.C. Hammer. Originally from a
small town in Mississippi, she
was discovered'by Hammer after
she moved to California. She has
had a recent Top 10 R&B hit with
her remake of "i Don't Want to
Lose Your Love."

The Rude Boys were discov-
ered by Gerald Levert. They had
a Top 10 hit with "It's Written All
Over Your Face."

Damian Dame is. an R&B duo

In Concert'
WHAT: Fort'Benning Music

Festival, a concert featuring
five rhythm and blues acts.

WHERE: Doughboy Stadi-
um, Fort Benning.

WHEN: 1-6:30 p.m. Satur-
day. Gates open at noon.

TICKETS: $10 in advance,
$12 at the gate for military
members and their families
with identification; and $14 in
advance, $16 at the gate for
civilians.

INFORMATION: Coolers
not allowed, bring a blanket if
you plan to sit on the field. For
information, call 545-7535.

disco vered by hot Atlanta pro-
ducers LA and Babyface. Damian
Dame recently fell from the No. 1
spot on 'the R&B chars with the
hit song '"Exclusivity."The daughter of Millie Jack-
son, Keisha Jackson was the
headliner for Benning's Opera-
tion Superfest, a June 29 concert
on post.

Smith says concert goers
should arrive early for best
seating. Gates. open at noon.
Coolers and food items will not
be permitted, but the audience
may bring blankets, particularly
if they plan to sit on the field.
Concessions will be available.
The stadium and field seat about
12,000, said-Smith.

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12.
at the gate for military-members
and their families with identifica-

The Rude Boys are (1-r) Larry Marcus, Joe Little, Melvin Sephus and
Edward Buddy Banks.

tion; and $14 in advance, ,$16 at
the gate for civilians. They are
available at Ticketmaster outlets

MUSIC

Columbus
Bob Barr Community Band: For
more information, call Polly Bell,
291-8599. Fall Concert Series: Jor-
dan-Columbus High football game, 5
p.m. Friday, Nov. 8. Peachtree Mall,
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 23. Christ-
mas Concerts: Ralston Towers, 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8; Peachtree
Mall, 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 14; Jor-
dan High School Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 15.

Bluegrass Jam Session: Uchee
Creek Recreation Center, Fort Ben-
ning, Margaret Angell at 568-9800 or
Bonnie Tyer at 298-4870. For anyone
who wants to play or listen 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 27. Covered dish din-
ner; bring enough food and soft
drinks for the people in your party.
$1 donation for everyone 1q and
older.

Columbus Barber Shop Singers:
Fine Arts Hall, Columbus College;
687-0290. 7:30- p.m. every Monday
through Dec. 30.

Columbus Boy Choir: All concerts
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, unless noted. Director Larry
Carr, 576-5652. High Tea and Even-
song: Saturday, Oct. 26 with olde
English shoppe open 2-4 p.m.; high
tea 4-5:15 p.m. ($7 per person) and

evensong 5:30 p.m. Christmas Con-
cert: Friday-Saturday, Dec. 6-7. Din-

ner/Concert: Friday, Feb. 21. Spring
Concert: Friday, May 8-9.

Atlanta.
Chastain Summer Concert Series
B: Chastain Park, Powers Ferry
Road at Stella Drive, (404) 231-5888.
All shows at 8:30 p.m. unless noted.
Parking: $2, James Taylor, Satur-
day. Sold out.

Coca-Cola International Series:
Fox Theater, 660 Peachtree St. N.E.,
(404) 249-6400. All shows begin at 8
p.m. Ekaterina Maximova and Vladi-
mir Vasiliev -. Stars of the Bol-
shoi & Co., Tuesday, Nov. 26. Vien-
na Choir Boys, Friday, Jan. 24. The
Peking Acrobats, Saturday, Feb. 22.
Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
Friday, March 20. The Magnificent
Mazowsze, Tuesday, April 7.

Coca-Cola Lakewood Amphithe-
ater: Lakewood Fairgrounds; 1-85 at
Lakewood Freeway, (404) 249-6400.
Concerts at 8 p.m. unless noted.,
Tom Petty, Saturday. Tickets: $9.96
lawn; $14.96 reserved. The AlIman
Brothers Band, Little Feat, Friday,
Oct. 25. Tickets: $12 lawn; $17 re-
served.

Fort Valley
Fort Valley State College: The
Pettigrew Center. (912)- 826-6478 or
(800) 537-6118. All concerts 7:30
p.m. unlessnoted. Tickets: 45; $4
students for students and senior
adults; $1 discount for advance tick-
ets. Robert Guralnik's "Chopin-
Lives!," Thursday, Nov. 7. The Air

in Columbus and at Building 247
on Ingersoll Street on post. Call
545-7535 for-more information.

Force Reserve-- Band's Christmas
Concert, Monday, Dec. 2. Macon
Madrigal Singers' Christmas Dinner
and Concert, lFriday, Dec. 6, at 7
p.m.

LaGrange
LaGrange College: Price Theater. 3
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3. LaGrange
Symphony Orchestra concert.

II

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED;CHECK- 'OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING FULL RATE FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?

Military Personnel may now take advan-
tage of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT for

ONLY $10.00.,
'Stay With Us and Enjoy:

FREE Room Delivered Continental Breakfast and In-Room Coffee.FREE ESPN - CNN - Showtime *FREE Local Calls
First Run Movies

2919 Warm Springs Rd. INN
Across for Peachtree Mall 323-4344

FOR KIDS

Columbus
Columbus College Continuing Ed-
ucation Division: Columbus Col-
lege, 568-2023. Performers: Show
Circus, 5-5:45 p.m. Mondays, Nov.
18-Dec. 16 or Jan. 6-Feb. 3. Fee:
$120.

D's Place: 4521 Warm Springs
Road. Hours: 7-11 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday; 7-midnight tonight-Satur-
day. Cover charge: $3.

United Beyond 2000 Teen Focus
Group: Meets 7 p.m. every Monday
at the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer,
17 W. 12th St. Open to those 14-20,
who are interested in becoming part
of an advisory committee to the
adult community.

Volunteer Tutorial Program: Eas-
tway Elementary School, 4601 Bue-
na Vista Road, Lonnie Jackson at
687-5357 or Daisy Honor at 687-8808
or 596-8657. The Combined Commu-
nities -of Southeast Columbus con-
ducts this program every Saturday
from 10 a.m.-noon. High school ju-
niors and seniors, college students
and teachers are needed as tutors.

p "EARNEST SCAREDSTUPID
12:30 PC 2:15 4:15 7:00 9:20
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Stroke
7 Heads the pack

12 Dinner course
17 Swift

21 Sunset State
22 Apportion
23 Got up,
24 Hebrew measure
25 "-, the People"
26 Gretsky score
28 Pertaining to

the cheek
30 Expert
32 With: prefix
33 Weaken
35 Dragnet
37 Painful spots
39 Touch; handle
40 Dude
41 You and-me
43 Goddess of

discord
45 Repulse
47 Ritter ID
48 "Days of -

and Roses"
49 NBC morning

show
52 Legal document
54 World -
56 Dispatches
57 Ranges of hills
59 Leak through
61 Abound
62 Contain
63 Ms. Fitzgerald
64 "Cleopatra" star:

inits.
66 Ocean
67 Those holding

office
68 Transaction
69 Grodin ID
71 Shoe size
72 Journey
74 Piece of

dinnerware
76 Loved one
77 Edible seed
78 Grad-to-be
79 Venerate
81 Oahu wreath
82 Repast
83 English streetcar
84 Rabbit
85 Climbing plant

87 Grave; somber
89 Ordinary

language

90 Disdains
92 Change direction
94 Memorandum
95 Indian groups
96 Drinks heavily
97 Fireplace part
99 "- for Two"

100 Ceremony
101 Above
102 Flying mammals
103 Encountered
105-Expel air forcibly

through nose
107 "Evening Shade"

star: inits.
109 Bright color

.110 Pit
111 Rips
113 Identical
114 Golfer's-need
115 Redgrave ID
116 Sword handle
117 Scottish cap
118 Electrified

particle
120 "Highway -

Heaven"
-121 Omen
122 Bundle
123 Elia was his

pen name
124 Extinct flightless

birds
126 Decayed
128 Little
130 Lightweight outer

coat
132 French resort
134 Hard blows: slang
135 Story
136 Exist
137 Uncanny
139 Burden
141 Myself
142 Free
143 Haul
145 The populace
147 Former Russian

ruler
149 Mournful
152 Type of bracelet
153 Heater for home
155 Medicine portions
157 Island group in

Pacific Ocean
159 Ustinov ID
160 Mexican currency
162 Flat; even
164 Fathers
166 Sleeping-

sickness fly
168 Winter

precipitation
169 Meeting
170 Related on

mother's side
171 Fashions

DOWN

1 Farm animals
2 Region'
3 Note of scale
4 Omelet ingredient
5 Chimney carbon
6 Deception
7 Note of scale
8 Shade tree
9 Word of sorrow

10 Grief: poetic
11 Looks fixedly
12 Anton ID
13 Limb
14 Spend time in

idleness
15 Items of property
16 Hinder
17 On behalf of
18 Early morn
19 Follows first
20 Figures of, speech
27 Fat of swine
29 Iteration
31 Spanish article
34 Rainfall result
36 Baker's products
38 Calm
40 Locate
42 Epic sea tale
44 Observes
46 Falsehoods
48 Source of water
49 Woody plants
50 Houston

footballer
51 Old pronoun
53 Profound
55 Printer's measure
56 Float in air
58 Waits on
60 Gloomy covering.
62 Cure
65 Stalemate

-CrosSword puzzle answer on Page-16
68 Richard,-

Anderson
69 Stop
70 Contests
72 Gull-like birds
73 Personal
75 Roman bronze
76 Degrades

77 Surgical
instrument

79 More unusual
80 Smooths -
82 Apportions

83 Commonplace
84 Wished for
86 Still
88 Parcel of land
89- Winner's reward
90 Atmospheric

disturbance •
91 Envelop; clothe
93 Recalled to mind
•95 Earthquake
97 Beer ingredient
98 Meadow

102 Tree-trunk

104 Decorate
106 Dine
107 Generate
108 Tears
110 Mound
111 Pounded down
112 Promptly
114 Names
116 Healthy
117 Bind
119 Metal fastener
121 Stalk
122 Hairless
123 Behold!

125 Highlander
127 River in Siberia
128 Denudes
129 Young lady
130 Bank employee
131 Full of fissures
133 Orient
136 Constructed
138 Chemical dye
140 Arrows

143 Italian river
144 Raise by

assessment

146 Antitoxins.
148 Reddish-yellow

in hue --
150 Church part
15"1 Club obligations
153 Nod "
154 Legal matter
156 Deposit
158 Lock opener
161 Therefore
163 Army off.
165 Selenium symbol
167 Louise ID

Celebrate Columbus!
WHEN: Tonight-Oct. 31
SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE

STUDIO THEATER: At the Actors'
Arena, 1022 1st Ave. "Master Harold
... and the Boys" Tonight-Saturday;
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 24-26. All
performances at 8 p.m. Tickets: $8; $7
for Main Stage season ticket holders.
For. information, call 324-1100 or
327-3688.

COLUMBUS JAZZ SOCIETY
JAZZ JAM: Some of Columbus' best
jazz musicians perform 7:30-11 p.m.
at the Columbus Promenade today.
Free.

HEAD AND SHOULDERS
ABOVE THE REST: Show-by the Co-
lumbUs Times at the Springer Opera
House, 103 10th St. 8 p.m. today. For
more information, call 324-2404.

COLUMBUS JAYCEES HAUNT-
ED HOUSE: Today through Oct. 31 at
823 Third Ave. For more information,
call 323-7224.

HUGHSTON 10-K CLASSIC
RACE AND 1-MILE RACE: Starts on
Front Avenue and Ninth Street, Satur-
day. The fun run and fitness walk be-,

gin at 8 a.m., with the 10-K beginning
*at 8:30 a.m. Early registration: $7 for
10-K; $25 for 10-K corporate relay;
$20 for 10-K military relay; $5 for fun
run and fitness walk. Early registra-
tion ended Oct. 11. After that date,
registration fees are: $8 for 10-K; $30
for 10-K corporate relay; $25 for 10-K
military relay; $6 for fun run and fit-
ness walk.

HERITAGE FESTIVAL- Features
ethnic song, dance, food and displays
at the Columbus Promenade 11

a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday. Free.
KIDS' FEST: Clowns, costumed

characters, rides, games, petting zoo
at -the Columbus Promenade 11
a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday. Free.-*

RIVERFRONT BIKE CRITER-
IUM: Scheduled to run 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday. Riders from the Southeast
are coming to ride a course in up-
town Columbus. Entry fee is $10. No
fee for spectators. After Oct. 15, there
is a $5 late charge,.

56TH ANNUAL TUSKEGEE-

TyV VCR.REPAIR~
I Save $1000 Save"

I "" - Off All Labor Charges- I'
Clip & Save

Must Present This Coupon II Fast PiCkup & Delivery
Phone 324-5721

ELECTRONICS 2001-Airport Thruway
res. October 31,1991.Columbus,_Ga. [

MOREHOUSE FOOTBALL CLAS-
SIC: At the Columbus Memorial Sta-
dium 7 p.m. Saturday. Tickets: $8 ad-
vance; $10 at the door. For
information, call 571-5890.

COLUMBUS SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA POPS SERIES: ThreeArts Theater, 1020 Talbotton Road, 8
p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $9, $12,
$15; $8 for students. Fright Night at
the Symphony, is the theme; program
includes Mussorgsky's "Night on
Bald Mountain,"' Saint-Saens'

"Danse Macabre," Dukas' "Sorcer-
er's Apprentice." For more iwkirma-
tion, call 323-5059.

DALLAS COUNTRY& WEST-
ERN CLUB CONCERT: At 3433 N.
Lumpkin Road, 9 p.m. Saturday. Da-
vid Allan Coe performs. Tickets are
$13.50 and are available at the club;
Lauderdale's in Main Street Village;
Peachtree Mall information booth;
Columbus Book Exchange, 2334
Wynnton Road. For more informa-tion, call 689-8977. .
tion, cal 689-8977
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AT EASE

File photo
Mthough there is a cornucopia of activities at Callaway Gardens' Fall
:estival, Some folks might simply enjoy a walk or bike ride on one of
ts trails,

Something for everyone
at Callaway's Fall Festival

More than 10,000 chrysanthe-
-nums are on display over, the
xeekend at Callaway Gardens
luring its Fall Festival.

Activities this weekend:-
SATURDAY

At the Vegetable Garden: Cre-
ite a scarecrow; try your hand at
)lowing; split oak basket making;
-osin baked potatoes; fiddling by
Zyn and Liz Shaw of the Pickin'
--,oft in Canton, N.C.; blacksmith-
ng demonstrations; composting
lemonstrations by Barbara Kir-
.henstosk of Philadelphia.

At the Log Cabin: Quilting and
,hair caning demonstrations; sto-
-y -'telling; hammered dulcimer,
guitar and vocal traditions of the
3ritish Isles by Red Plum Jam.

At ,the Sibley Horticultural
renter: Topiary peacocks; Pica-
lilly Puppets with its new show,
'Where, the Wild Things Grow."

SUNDAY..
It the Vegetable Garden: Create
i scarecrow; try your hand at-
)lowing; split oakbasket making;
-osin baked potatoes; fiddling by
.,yn and Liz Shaw of the Pickin'
-oft in Cinton, N.C.; blacksmith-
ng detionstrations; composting

lemonstrations by Barbara Kir-
:henstein of Philadelphia.

At the Log Cabin: Quilting and
:hair caning demonstrations; sto-
"y telling; hammered dulcimer,
guitar and vocal traditions of the
3ritishsjes by Red Plum Jam.

At the Sibley Horticultural
,enter. Topiary peacocks; Pica-

dilly Puppets with its new show,
"Where the Wild Things Grow."

At Overlook Pavilion: La-
Grange Symphony Orchestra at 3
p.m.

Also in the Gardens:
Down-home cooking in the

Meadowlark Gardens area and
at the Sibley Horticultural Cen-
ter.

Gate hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets are $8; $2 for children
6-11; children 5 and'under get in
free.

For information, call (404)
663-5060.

Columbus
Al Who's Place: 5251 Sidney Si-
mon's Blvd., 327-1500. Flesh for
Fantasy, a female review-for men
only, Thursday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
Cover: $3. Halloween Party with
cash prizes, Thursday, Oct. 31. Cov-
er: $3.

Big Al's Club: 3660 Buena Vista
Road, 687-4798. Touch of Class, a
male review for women only at 8 to-
night. Cover: $3.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holy Hills
Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's,
Road, 687-6797.. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, tonight-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Chickasaw Club: 3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $5 unless-noted. Baghdad,
Oct. 24. Cover charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Curry & Ivory, Wednesday.
Halloween Party featuring Energy, 7
p.m.-Friday, Oct. 25. Cover charge
varies.

Dallas Country &Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday--
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

The Little Rock and Roll: 2413
South Lumpkin Road, 682-8423. The
Big.Easy, Vendetta, Friday-Saturday.
Cover charge varies.

Memories Lounge: In Jilly's The
Place for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427. Vernon Price, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Crossword answer
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( MILITARY SAtES

ANO SERVICE

JeffYancey "

"Our customers can select from thousands of items in
stock, order from our catalog, or place special orders. My
goal is to have what'you need, when you need it."

Come meet Jeff, check out our many product lines, and
enjoy the values at ARCCO.i

682-0547
* Colu Tous o **E Be* *,4411 VictoryDrive'

NIG HT LIFE

Muldoon's; Hamilton Square Shop-
ping Center, 327-9700. Sandy Creek,
tonight-Saturday. P.J. and-Co., Oct.
23, Oct. 30. The G-Men, Oct. 24. Fly-
ing Blind, Oct. 25-26 Halloween
party featuring Bullet, OCt. 31. Cover
charge: $3.

VFW Post 665:1824 Victory Drive,
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Mav-
ericks, tonight-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Walt's Lounge: 4027 Cusseta Road,
682-1994. The Fabulous Freddy Live,
Monday-Tuesday. Talent Show,
Wednesday. Cover charge varies.

Local agencies will offer. infor-
mation on leisure travel and door
prizes at the free Travel/Wave
exhibition Sunday at Columbus
College's Fine Arts Hall. Hours
are 1-6 p.m.

Visitors can register for a
variety of prizes, including two
round-trip tickets to Munich,
Germany, on Delta Air Lines,
and three nights' lodging, courte-
sy of Century Travel Services and
the Munich City Hilton.

Exhibitors include A-i Travel
Services Inc., AAA Travel Agen-
cy, CenturyTravel Services, Co-
lumbus Travel Bureau- Inc., Delta
Air Lines Inc., Fugazy Interna-
tional Travel, LBN International
Travel Services, Peckham Travel
Services Inc., The Traveler's
Connection, Travels by Donna
and Travel World Inc.

The exhibition coincides with

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix
City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, tonight-Saturday.. No
cover charge.

VFW Post 5797: 1600 13th Place,
297-4260. Sundance, tonight. Cover
charge varies.

"Bavaria," the first film in the
1991-92 Worldwide Travelogs
season. Other Travelogs are
"Venice, Siren of the Sea," Nov.
17; "Pageant of Britain," Jan. 16;
"Portugal, Madeira and the
Azores," March ,15; "Voyage of
Columbus," March 29 and "Alas-
ka's Inside Passage," May 3. All
programs are presented Sundays
at 2:30 p.m. in the college's Fine
Arts Hall.

Travel/Wave is free; tickets
for Travelog presentations are $5
each. Call 568-2317 for more
information.-

Catch the Travel/Wave show
at Columbus College Sunday

BILL HEARD

P HENIX CITY
New Mgr.'s Car & Truck Specials

Deal With The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$...

"86 NISSAN 200SX s4988 sI54
5-Spd., air, tape, x/Cean ...................................................
86 NISSAN 300ZX
5-SPd., a/c, tape, 40k, bright red....................... MTI
86 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo 9188 96S S
T-Tops, every option, burgundy, beautiful................

87 FIREBIRD $1O02
.BILLV/8, a/t, a/c, ps, pb, tape, bright red ..........I.......... VV
90 CHEVY CAMARO RS

-- V/8, aft, a/c, tape, T-Tops, white, nice .............. i..... 8 8Ei~~R/ 88 ISUZU IMPULSE

m, Special.Edition, 5-spd., a/c, more, hurry ................ .

S89CAMARO RS $7988
o sky blue, loaded, extra clean.....................

91 GEO STORM $ $
5-Spd., a/c, tape, black, beautitul...................9. 38

cHATTAVOOC .GEORGIA 89 FORD PROBE LX 79l0$A0
Red, moonroof, every option, don't wait......................

S. 86 PONTIAC FIERO SE
V ,, -4 // . A/T, a/c, moonroof, sharp "........... 4

0 15. OTHERS AT BIG SAVINGS

185 BILL HEARD
FT. BENNING 1125 280 By-Pass, Phenix City 298-3636
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Denominations have more in coimon than they tiiink
By George W. Cornell
Associated Press

NEW YORK- A common observation,
these days is that Ordinary church-goers
seem more inclined toward Christian unity
than their institutional leaders.

Some further indications of that have
cropped up in a comparative survey of the
views of Roman Catholics and various
Protestants about Jesus. On many key'
points, their concepts are quite alike.

Differences sometimes are greater
within denominations than between them.
In some cases, oddly, Catholics attitudes
seem more typically Protestant than those
of Protestants.

Protestants, for instance, historically
have emphasized a personal relationship
with Jesus, but a report of the survey in
the monthly U.S. Catholic says. !4atholics

today are slightly more apt than some
Protestants to acknowledge a personal
relationship.with Jesus... Catholics have

become chummy with Jesus."
In their prayers, most respondents say

they pray to God -the Father, rather than
fo Jesus. But Catholics had the highest
percentage •who prayed to Jesus ,--46
percent. Among Protestants, it ranged
from'8 percent to 22 percent.

Seventy-eight percent of Catholic re-
sPondents said they prefer to speak of
"Jesus" rather than "Christ7" and 26
percent claimed a personal relationship
with Jesus, higher than for any of the
Protestant groups.

Strong majorities of both Catholics and
Protestants,, however, claimed a personal

relationship with all three manifestations
of one God- the Creator, Jesus and the
Holy Spirit.

While Catholics have most emphasized
Christ's presence in the bread and wine of
Holy Communion, the survey found a
higher-proportion of Lutherans,. 45 per-
cent, took that view than Catholics, 42
percent.

'"The lines of division produce
strange bedfellows: conservative
Catholics may find, for example,
that they have more in common
with conservative Baptists than-
with moderate or liberal o
Catholics."

Majorities of-both Protestant and Catho-
lic respondents considered God present in
a combination of the gathered worship-
ping community- and in .the act of
partaking of the communion elements.

The survey was conducted by editors of
eight denominational publications with
questionnaires-including 32 queries mailed
to 6,000 readers. About 1,800 were re-
turned, or 30 percent.

Periodicals taking part were The Amer-

ican.Baptist, The Lutheran, The Church
Herald (Reformed Church in America),

The Disciple, Messenger (Church of the
Brethren), Presbyterian Survey, United
Church News-and U.S. Catholic.

In analyzing the data, church analyst R.
Scott Appleby of Chicago notedthat"differences among denominations*are

less pronounced nowadays than differenc-
es within each denomination," and adds:

"The lines of division produ ce §trange
bedfellows: conservative Catholics may
find, for example, that they have more in
common with conservative-Baptists than
with moderate or liberal Catholics ...

"This trend, coupled with the influence
of the ecumenical movement.., has led to
an unprecedented leveling across denomi-
nations and to the kind of homogeneity of
belief and practice that is readily appar-
ent in the data."

Nearly all groups agreed that "Jesus
loves me unconditionally" as aChristian
and that he also. loves people of other
faiths as much as he loves Christi ns.

IN BRIEF

Sunday School
schedules set

Custer Terrace Sunday School,
located in the Custer Terrace
Chapel, Building 10800, is at 10
a.m. Main Post Sunday School,
located in the Religious Educa-
tion Center, Crain Hall, building
229, is at 9:30 a.i..

Catholic inquiry

classes Wednesday
Persons interested in learning

more about the Catholic, Church
are invited to attend inquiry
classes, which are held -each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center.
Sponsors and catechists are also
needed. For more information,
contact.Phil Reilly at 545-5508.-

Youth group meets
each Monday on post

The Protestant Youth of the
Chapel meet each Monday eve-
ning from 7 to 8 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center.

Any youth interested in joining
this group should call the Infan-

try Center Chapel for further
informatioi, 545-2359 or 545-7615.

Religion center
offers English class

English language classes re-sumeTuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. at the Religious Education
Center. Classes are offered to all
foreign born spouses who wish to
explore the American way of life,
from traditions and history .to
everyday colloquialisms.

For more information, call the
Religious Education Center at.
545-4715.

Protestant women
meet on Thursdays

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel meet each Thursday at
the Religious Education Center,intersection of Ingersoll Street

and Dixie Road.-Fellowship be-
gins at 9:30 a.m. and-the program
lasts until 11:45 a.m. The fall
Bible study started Sept. 12.
Baby-sitting is available. For
more information,-contact Ruth
Bloomstrom-at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

Catholic Women get

together every month
The Military Council of Catho-

lic Women invite women to
actively participate in the pro-
cess of the Catholic Church andto share through eucharistic cel-:

ebration, spiritual development
programs and community activi-
ties'.

The women usually meet on

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia-31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:130am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:oopm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)'

,.
ulU~~ W,~

I

the first Friday of each month at
the Training Infantry Chapel
annex at 9:30 a.m. Baby-sitting is
available at no charge. For more
information, contact Joni Scott at
689-2725.

TIC Church offers
children's program

The Infantry Center Church
offers a "Children'S Church" in
the chapel annex for 4-*to
.6-year-olds during the 11 a.m.
service.

ADONA-
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

Join Us For
Early Worship!

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist'Church
nursery provided -it_

Forrest Road at.Macon RoadROSE HILL
CHURCH OFCHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

S BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
0 EVENING.WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH-

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd..

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pr

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
__ . --.- ._.-...-. _n...Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 56.1-777.7

RELIGION
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3 Benning runners crack the top 10 in D.C.
By Jim Lynn,
Editor

Three Fort Benning runners finished in
the top ten among. 5,700 who competed in
last week's Army 10-miler race in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Spc.7 Charles W.- Dent, 34th Medical

Battalion,, was the top Benning runner,
finishing third overall in 49 -,minutes, 53
seconds. That's' an average 4 minutes, 59
seconds per mile..

Dent, who ran track in high school and
college in West-Virginia," is training for the
1.992 Olympic trials, team spokesman Capt,
Curtis K. Southern said..

Southern, of the Ranger Training Brigade,

was -the second best -male Benning finisher,
coming in fifth place overall. He ran the
10-mile race, which began and ended-at the
Pentagon,- in51i minutes, 21 seconds.

Finishing eighth overall was 2nd Lt. Kyle
A. Rambo, who ran the race in 51 minutes,
56 seconds.

The seventh annual lO-miler featured 344
teams from militaryinstallations around the
world, Southern said. "We were very pleased
with our performances," he said. The fall
weather in Washington was clear and cool,'
although just a bit windy for the runners
toward the-end of the race, he said.

Also running for the Benning team was
<Sgt. 1st Class Lloyd McDonald, of the
Marksmanship unit, and 2nd Lt. Billy Wood-

ward.
Women runners finished fourth among the

active-duty teams participating, spokeswom-
an Capt. Yvette Rodriguez said.

"We thought we would place better, but
there was a lot of competition," she said.
"Next year,,we will win."

FirsT. Lt. Kimberly Guthrie led the wom-
en's team from Fort Benning, finishing the
race in 1 hour, 10 minutes. Staff Sgt. Carolyn
Wilkenson finished in 1 hour, 15 minutes. Sgt
1st Class Catherine Dugdale-ran the race in 1
hour, 16 minutes, Sgt. 1st Class Florencia
Rogers finished in 1 hour, 18 minutes, and

-Rodriguez finished with a time of 1 hour, 19
minutes..

By Ronald Frazier
Corresppndent

What is one of-the best-kept
secrets on Fort Be nning for those
who•.love horses and horseback
riding? No, it's not -a military
secret, but the 30-year-old Fort
Benning Hunt Club.,

The biggest, problem for the
Hunt Club may be a misunder-
standing about what it does, club
manager Phillip Rogers said.

eI WtsO many calls for folks
who want to hunt on our land or
get licenses to hunt, I have the
numbers posted next to the
phone," he said.

No, not hunting". Horseback
riding.

The Hunt Club takes itsname
from the old English hunt clubs
and has a variety Of features,
including an English tiding in-
structor.

The Benning Hunt Club began
in the 1960s as a place for active
and retired military to stable
their horses on post. Today, it
still is a private non-profit club
that kfps going through mem-
berships, stable fees and rental
fees:

The post club has several miles
of trails. Rates are $8 an hour for
riding ($4 for members). Trail
r idingcan also bezdone as a
group and a guide can-be
provided. Boarding space for
horses owned by active - and
retired personnel is also avail-
able.

Children's pony rides are, also
available, Rogers -said. "The
smaller horse doesn't worry the
children so much and provides a
supervied activity for (them),"
he .said.

Debbie Rickhau, the Hunt Club
treasurer, said the club has about
25 horse .owning members and
25-30 non-horse owning mem-
bers. Members of theHunt Club
particited Oct. 5 in the Sham-
rock SaIbles Fun Show. Rickhau

The Hunt Club,.
WHAT: Stables, riding

classes,: pony rides.
WHERE:Marne Road.-
HOURS: Wednesday

through Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.

COST: $10 initiation fee for
all- members; non-horse
boarding members pay $13 a
month for dues; members
who board horses at the sta-
bles: $18 a month for dues
plus boarding and-feeding.

INFORMATION: Call
689-3945..

placed first in a potato race,
Allison Stai and Richau together
placed third in a pick up race,
Donna- Howard won first Coke
race and Amanda Zimmerman
placed- second in the-stick horse.
pleasure and fifth in "LOony Tune
Costume" class. She-and Howard
placed fifth in the pick up-race.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Amanda Zimmerman rides in an egg and spoon event during a Fun
Day at Shamrock Stables recently. .

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

-Members of the Fort Benning. Club pose for'a photograph. They are (I-r) Allison Stai, Roger Stai, Valerie
Richau, Laurie Solis, Debbie Richau, Louie Solis, Amanda Zimmerman, Michele Inge, Donna Howard, Pam
Zimmerman, Deborah Stai, Ray Berringer,. Judy.Berringer, Gale Green, Laura Berringer andTina Berrin-
ger.

7_-1 ,
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Hughston --
10-K CElassic

on Saturday
Military runners get, discounts

on the relay portion of the
Hughston Clinic's Classic. Satur-
day. The fun-run and-fitness walk
begin at 8 am., with -the 10-K
beginning-_ at 8:30-. a.m. Early
registration: $7 for 10-K; $25 for
140-K corporate relay; $20 for 10-K
military relay; $5 for. fun run and
fitness Walk. Early registration
.ends Oct. 11. -After that date,
registration fees are: $8 for 10-K;

.$30 for 10-K corporate relay;. $25'
for 10-K military relay; $6 for fun
run and fitness-walk.

American Flag Run
coming tColumbus

The Fourth Annual American
Flag Run honoring veterans and
U.S. Armed Forces will begin on
Oct.: 27, from the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington,
Va., and will end Nov. 11, in
Columbus.

For more information, contact
the Phenix City-Russell County
,Chamber of ° Commerce, 1107
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1326,
Phenix City, Ala. 36867; phone:
,(205) 298-3639.

Tuskegee will play
Morehouse Saturday
-The 56th Annual Tuskegee

University-Morehouse College
Football Classic .will:be played
Saturday at 7 p.m. in Columbus
Memorial Stadium. This annual
classic is .the gra'ndaddy of allfootball :games played in Colum-
bus and-is -being billed- as a
complement to the Saturday af-
ternoon concert on post. ..

Tickets are $10 in advance and
$12 on the. date of the game.
Organizers plan a spectacular
half time show.

Advanced tickets may be pur-
chased at any of the 14" ticket
outlets. For more ticket informa-
tion, call the A.J. McClung
Branch Y MCA at 322-2579 or

S596-3472...

Benning Bass -Club
looking for fishermen.

,Active duty and retired sol-
diers, Department of the Army
civilians and family members, 16
years and older are eligible to
join the' Fort Benning Bass Club.
Meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at

--7:30- p.m. at the Boy Scout
building-at Russ Pond. For infor-
mation, call call John April at
687-8218 or Tommy Coursey at
682-7922.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Don't look for firearms
at Renning Hunt,Club

Page -'18 -Friday, 0C .ot..'1.8,'1-991
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STANDINGS

FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS

3/24th Infantry Division
1/18th Infantry Division

Company B
Company D
Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company E
Company A

2/18th Infantry Division

Company C
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company D
Company A
Company E

2/69th Armored Regiment

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C
Company B
Company D
Company A

4/41st Field Artillery

Battery A
Battery C
Service Battery
Headquarters-Headquarters Btry.
Battery B

248th Forward Support

72nd Engineers
Company A
Headquarters-Headquarters Spt.
Company C
Company B

29th Infantry Regiment.

Company A
Company D
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company C

1st Battalion/29th Infantry

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C
Company E
Company D
Company A
Company B

36th Engineer Group

608th Ordnance Co.
Headquarters, 43rd Eng. Bn.
598th Maint. Co.
533rd Transportation Co.
215th Finance
Headquarters, 36th Eng.
Co. B, 43rd Eng. Bn.
Co. A, 43rd Eng. Bn.
586th Engineer Co.

Combined League.

Military Police Activity
4th RTB
75th Rangers
MEDDAC
2nd MASH

Infantry Training Center

1st Bn.-38th Infantry
1st Bn.-19th Infantry
Headquarters and Service Co.
4th Bn.-3Oth Inf,,ntry
3rd Bn.-32nd Infantry

11th Infantry Regiment

Company A
HHC, 2nid Battalion
1st Bn.-507th Parachute

HHC, 1st Battalion
HHC, 3rd Battalion
Company B

W L
41
-31
31
21
1 3
2 3

W L
2 0
1 1
1 1
1 1

2 0
1 1

W L
4 0
2 1
2 2
13
13

W L
31
31
31
0 2
0 3

WL
2 0
2 0
0 1
0 1
0 2

W L
7- 0
4 3
4 3
3 3
16

W L
3 0
2 0
3 1
1 3
1 2
0 4

W L
4 2
4 2
3 2.
3 2
1 1
2 3-
3 3
5 4
2 3

W L
7 2
7 1
6 2
4A4
0 6

w L
5 0
2 1
3 2
1 2
1 2

W L
7 1
6 2
34
2 5
2 5
2 5

FYI

Located in the Youth Services
Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before" and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

By Mike Haskey/The Benning Patriot
Giants tailback Kentorie Burkes (32) dodges two Raiders players Saturday in a football game for 9- to
10-year-olds at Blue Field 2. But the carry was to no avail: The Raiders won 17-0.

SHEULE

Here is this weekend's sched-
ule for Youth Services' soccer
and football:

Soccer
4-5-year-olds

Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 7 at
Blue Field 5, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs. Team
6 at Blue Field 6, 9 .a.m. Team 4 vs.
Team 5 at Blue Field 5, 1.0:30 a.m.

6-8-year-olds
Saturday: Team 3 vs. Team 8 at

Blue Field 4, 9 a.m. Team 4 vs. Team

7 at Blue Field 3, 10:30 .a.m. Team 2
vs. Team 9 at Blue Field 3, 9:30 a.m.
Team 6 has a bye.
9-11 -year-olds

Saturday: Team 6 vs. Team 4 at
BlueField 1, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs. Team
3 at Blue Field 2, 9 .a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 5 at Blue Field 1, 10:30a.m.
13-15-year-olds

Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 1 at
Gordon Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs.
Team 3 at Gordon Field-3,10:30 .a.m.

Fastest pin goes to wrestler-Ough
Fort Benning's wrestling sea-

son is under way, with a series of
matches planned that will culmi-
nate with the All-Army Trials
beginning in January.

At last week's match, Jeremy
Ough, of Delta Co., 2nd Battalion,
18th Infantry, pinned an oppo--
nent in 16 seconds to win: the
fastest pin award. Shane Marten-
son, D. Co., 2nd Battalion, 11th
Infantry,, was recognized as the
outstanding wrestler of the
match.

Winners included: Mark B.
Jodoin, Bravo Co., 2nd Battalion,

29th Infantry, in the 136.5-pound
weight class; Martenson in the
149.5-pound weight.,class; Tony
Swenson, Bravo-Co., 1st Battalion,
18th Infantry, 163.5-pound; James
Starritt, Charlie Co., 1st Battalion,
29th Infantry, 180.5-pound; Wil-
liam Besselman, Delta Co., 2nd
Battalion, 18th Infantry, 220-
pound.

The next open wrestling match
will be Nov. 2, said wrestling
coach Sgt. Tony Thomas. Win-
ners of a Nov. 23 post champion-
ship match will represent Ben-
ning at a meet at Fort Hood,.
Texas, Dec. 7-10.
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Football
6-8 year-olds

Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 1 at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs. Team
3 at Blue Field 1, 10:30 .a.m.
9-10-year-olds

Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 1 at
Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs. Team
3 at Blue Field 2, 10:30 .a.m.
11-12-year-olds

Saturday: Team 6 vs. Team 4 at
Blue Field 3, 9 a.m.Team 2 vs. Team
3 at Blue Field 4, 9 .a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 5 at Blue Field 3, 10:30 a.m.
13-15-year-olds

Saturday: Team-4 vs. Team 1 at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs. Team
3 at Blue Field 1, 10:30 a.m.,

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.
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FOOTBALL CONTESTWIN N2
° 0 .o

PURCHASE
WIN *250NECESSARY1

Just pick the Winners in the games listed. Turn in
your entry by closing Saturday night 10/19/91. In
the event of a tie the winner will be the one clos-
est to the total number of points scored in the
Monday -night game without going over the total.
If 2 or more tie, including the game point total,
winner will be determined by drawing on

Tuesday 10/22/91.
Circle Your Choice:

Atlanta Vrs. Phoenix
Detroit Vrs. San Francisco
Tampa Bay Vrs. New Orleans
Houston Vrs. Miami
Seattle Vrs. Pittsburg
Minnesota Vrs. New England
Kansas City Vrs. Denver
L.A. Rams Vrs. L.A. Raiders
Cincinnati Vrs. Buffalo

Tot. Est. Points For
Monday Nights Game:

Name: Phone:

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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3809 VICTORY DRIVE
TRAFFIC CIRCLE

SHOPPING CENTER

687-8666
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 -
L_ Sat. 10 - 6

CHECK--
-CASHgk,
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Adetorea ateries

The "Guide to Area Eateries" isa regularfeature of the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer. This unique dining-guideappears. weekly in the Friday Arts &
Leisure section of the Ledger-Enquirer and The Benning. Patriot. For more
information about how your restaurant can*be-a part of this-guide, Call the
Retail Advertising Department 324.5526.-.

DINNER SPECII
5:30pm-7:00pm Nightly

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport.
5351 Sidnsey 'Sins Blvd.

327-6868

The Atrium in the Sheraton places importance on customer requu=,, =,ugs%
tions and service.

The Atrium betters menu
O0 ne true mark of arestaurant that seeks

to provide the best pos-
sible service is its effort to
respond to customer desires.

The Atrium in the Sheraton
.Hotel on Airport Thruway
bears this mark and has made
several'menu changes to prove
it.

Robert Schenck, general
manager of the hotel, said,
"We are constantly in tune
with what our customers want
by paying close attention to
their comments and requests.
We -feel it's important' to be
able to offer fresh and exciting
new dishes on a regular basis."

Both the-lunch and.dinner
menu at The Atrium has re-
vised and expanded for an even

greater selection' than before.
The lunch menu now in-

cludes more large salads •and
appetizing sandwiches. There's
now a delicious taco salad for
spicy taste buds;, the south-
western chicken salad, a com-
plete salad topped with strips
of grilled chicken breast; and.
the Pittsburgh salad,-a com-
plete salad topped with strips
of charbroiled sirloin. The new
prime rib melt and Cajun;
chicken salad sandwiches are

.quickly making a name for
themselves at The Atrium as
well.

Lunch prices range from on-
ly $4 to $5.95.

The dinner menu, with prices
ranging from $6.95 to $13.95,
includes more Italian dishes

like chicken fettuccine, chick-
.en Parmesan and veal Parme-
san; seafood entrees like urban
garlic shrimp, stuffed flounder
and trout almondine; and
primerib and steak platters.

"We have a more varied
menu similar to that -of a
freestanding restaurant not as-
sociated "with a hotel,"
Schenck said.,

The Atrium serves "chef spe-
cials" daily for -lunch and
dinner, and full breakfast,
lunch'and Sunday brunch buf-
fets are -available at very rea-
sonable prices.

For a change of pace and a
pleasant atmosphere, visit the
Sheraton's beautiful Atrium
restaurant.

PThe Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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hectre

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-10PM
Fri.-Sat ........11:30AM-11PM
Sunday.....Noon-9:30PM
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I COLUMBUS-SOUTH I

13170 VIWTORY DRIVE I
I 689-6181 I
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PIANOEli
Open pm.-mdni__

Red.Top plasyurfvoie

DMail uft1 ~2pm
jondfljridy$4,40

U
I
I
I

The Next issue of
this fine dining
guide will be

published Friday,
Oct., 25. Deadline is

Tuesday, Oct. 22.
I I

I I
I I

RECEIVE $1.00OFF SUNDAY BUFFET I
ADULT ENTREE WITHTHSADORA I
CHURCH BULLETIN. Imm i mnnI

Clibiese Restauran.
4248 BUENA VISTA RD.

568-7554-569-6473
NEWLY REMODELED

LUNCH
Tuesday - Sunday

11:00-3:00

DINNER
Tuesday-Thursday Friday-Saturday

4:30 -10:00 4:30 - 11:00

SUNDAY 11:30-10:00

CLOSED MONDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES
-serving-

BEER - WINE
COCKTAILS

Serving Columbus Since 1984
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CLASSIFIED
To place,.cancel or change your ad, call

1322-4500I
OFFICEHOURS

You can bring your Benning-Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-600pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

TEEPHONE

Classified Advertising ............. (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia .............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast.............1-800-241-7894..
ADVERTISING FAX........(404).576-6236

5 ines
I Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals

,_-,can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column
.. 5pm Wednesday .......................... ... 4:00pm Fri.
Display.............4pm Tuesday

LCANCELLATIONS

6-Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

ADUMENTS i

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads offer the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-

ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
-- 'found, ads under LOST & FOUND are

offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
shouldbe directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

Ai Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F.1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
-S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7-Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
V1 Vacuum Cleaner-Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rehtal

000]
ANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices -
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial.Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship.
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

.o35i
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip, & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry

'070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078-Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088-Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 NV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc,
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

PETS,I
IFARM &GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry -
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column- Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping,.Nursery
142Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Techiical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13001
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling.
320 Correspondence School's
322 Real Estate Schools-
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

if

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
.518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
1

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
.620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater. Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction

_640 Wanted to Buy

____________________ i

LADYs, -OU VE I'M TRYING WOULDN'T A
BEEN CHASING ME MY BEST ToCLASS IED AD
FOR EIGH-T LOCKS! GET MY DAUGHTER B E EASiER?
WHAT'S GOING.ON? A DATE-" FOR

VALENTIIN.45 .
D)AY'

700
MOBILE
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes-For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile'Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

RECREATIONALI

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835-Airplanes
836 Wanted to-Buy

TRANSPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale-
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

Page 22 Friday,,Oct. 18,1991
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

PUBLIC ITEMS OF ANTIQUES 036 APPLIANCE CLOTHING 050 FURNITURE FUFNOTICES 016 INTEREST 024 SALES 040 FORSALE 058 FOF
NO A_____ _-n_ _ue10 Auctio F'ULLLENGTHMINK "-'

chLooking for a Dispensational Frigidaire Washer & Dryer, COAT, ranch mink coat, ANTIQUE BR SUITE, Solid FULLL abin.Antiques Church or Group. Prefera-n large capacity, $100/both. size small, 45" length. Exc. Mahogany, set includes boa
Fall Festival ble, mid-Acts. 682-6164 Pine Mt. Auction Center., Call 291-1223. cond. was $4500, now bed, vanity dresser w/mir-

Oct. 26-27, 1991 Saturday, Oct. 19, 6:30 PM Frost free Refrigerators, new $2500. 322-7769 ror, chest, nightstand & s50S Sat. & Sun., 9am-6pm HALLOWEEN COSTUMES cond. Must see. Will .sacri- stool, $850. 596-8963
1' mile south, of Luthersville; For Rent, all types,.chil- Inspetin: " ice. 6 mo. warranty Free COMPUTERS ANTIQUE misc, furniture, Hide.GA on Hwy 27/41 dren & adu.Its. Sun., Mon. seln delivery. Call 687-9976. 0 meds ser $0; oak E 23r
Come spend the day in the & Tues. open all day, rest 10 Mt0 Time deivr.

P
al 87976edse $35; ' Ey 3r

CHILDCARE C7 country. Dealer spaces avail. -of Week after'6:30, 2943 Mi- Frost free refrigerator chest, $225, mahogany
___________ For more info, contact Mae mosa St. 563-1821 Sale contains lots from Ten- white, clean & dependable, APPLE IIGS w/color mon., chest, $250; primitive oak

Barber, days, (404) 927-6746, nessee, Ohio and local area $140. Call 582-3483. Printer/2 drs., $950. Call table, $65. All very good an
I AM TAKING Care of nights, (404) 927-6830. towns 596-1086 10am-6$1children IN MY HOME. VACATION& towns 596-1086KENMORE gas dryer, extracpurCall Jo at 687-4644. 

PRIVATE 
Rental 

Mailboxes 

'ATION& 

FURNITURE: 
VictorianOak 

large 
capacity, 

$75.a 

BEIGE 
VELOUR 

sofa/sleep-

now available at Han-Dee TOURIST Barber's Cabinet, 76 inch 569-6 850twar.,RMart, Oak Slant Fr. Showcase, Oak .569-6850.__ other software, carrying 327-1762. ar3266 B'0reaus and Dressers, Pine Kenmore Washer & Gas dry- case. $600. 324-0032
It is now a requirement of Amoire and Church Pew, er, exc. cond. Paid $1,10010,ontemporary Sofe& Cair, ch5
the State of Alabama that all 2 FLORIDA VACATIONS, large variety of other Oak will sell for $600. 571-0301 AUTOCAD VersionS " manuals, $500/firm. $50. Call 323-8069 596persons wishing to care for PROFESSIONAL each5 days, and 4 nights, and Pine Furniture Cherry Montgomery Wards electric 569-8951 DANISH SCHRANK, 7x7 oak Qunrelated children have a Ii- SERVICES 018 for 2, including hotel. $150 Clover top table, Oak Stands, stove, used only 6 months, ' UEcense. If you have questions each or $250 for both. Call Wash Stands, Dining Room must sell, $275. 687-4356 TANDY EXL1000, monitor, dd ban eromsti Wlulocking compartments, cu- $250.
concerning this regulation, 327-6234 and Bedroom set in Walnut,'Wards keyboard, floppy disks,please call the Russell Coun- SPIDER VEINS? Ladies in- Round Oak Tables, Library Mngmr Urg t wrio chty Department of Human terested in treatments by Tables, Iron Beds, Carpet Must see to appreciate. ED
Resources. (205)298-78B2. physician for spider veins Rockers and others, Kitchen freezer, $200; gas stove, $175. best offer. Call 689-6387 $1500 new, $800 now. TIC

please- send a post card . Cabinets, Meal Bin and other 563-1876 or 689-3993 after 6. Mon.-Thurs. 6-8p.m. 689-3166
NOTICE with name, address and Primitives, large variety-of Washer, $100; Dryer, $90 M

The Family.HomeDaycare phone number for a free other furniture. Delivery & Warranfy.F iHbrochure'to: Box 447 c/o 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025 FIREARMS 056
Division of the Georgia De- Ledger Enquirer, P. 0. Box COLLECTIBLES Early Yarn _partment of Human Re- 711, Columbus, GA 31994. SALE Winder, Country Store ,,B Sr
sources advises that , BRITISH 303 w/Spork,Family Horhe -daycare for IT Cheese Cutter, Coats Spool $240. Work, 321-6 children can only be reg- Cabinet, Oak irror and othw AUCTIONS 042 home, 569-9465
istered, not licensed. For 7 or PERSONALS 020' K er Framed ItemAs, Advertis- hmmore children, the Family AVAILABLE ing, Primitives, Rockingh- A WIN. 94,.$170; Ruger 1022,orse, American Revolution $175; Charter Arms, 357Home daycare status chang- Alone?Local Singles Ro Plates, Mantles P -UI
es to Group Home daycare P Plates, Mantles, Pa imag., $170; Remingtonand licensing is. required. If mance line. $4/min. Call of Pocket Doors, Roseville LOGGING AND 1187, $350. 323-0826th reqir . N o w! ( 2 4 h r ) The Benning Patriot offers a and Hull, Stoneware Items, - -
terest to you when trying to 1-900-786-0123. complete Yard Sale Kit to large variety of good Glass CONSTRUCTION
determine daycare facilities Aft: Locals! Meet by phone, help make your yard and China, OVER300 LOCO N Tsale a success. The kit in- TBESL. OTRCONFOR INFORMATIOfor your child, you may call Christian 24hr Romance cludes: EQUIPMENT O
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- line) It works! $3/min. ON PLACING FREE
ther about Georgia reguia- 1-900-786-7710. n3-4 brightly colored YARDT
tions. HELP__try WANTED $425/Wkly. SALE signs with roomfor Interesting Sale! 10:00 A.M, BARGAIN COLUMN,

Factory assembly at your address to be displayed
RADIO-STEREO-TV h o m e. N o -e x p. prominently. TERMS: Cash, Check with ARLINGTON, GEORGIA PLEAE C
SERVICE Ri 1-900-786-7020 7 days/eve 0 Approximately 10 YARD ID, MasterCharge, VISA READ THE$5/min. SALE INVENTORY SHEETS P RT TROUBLED? Need to talk? for you to list the items Home Cooked Foods
TELEVISION, VCR repair. We care you're selling. Late Model'-Well-Maintained FOLLOWING CAREFULLY:

Free pickup and delivery. 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 E 3-4 brightly colored DI- Morgan Wills Skidders-Loaders-Dozers- The Benning Patriot
No service charge. Call RECTIONAL ARROWS to Auctioneer, #1557 Trucks-Trailers-Feller
682-2370 help buyers-find.the site-of Bunchers offering free classified ads

COMPANIONSHIP the sale! Behind the ANTIQUE MALL Two Complete Sel-Outs for items totalling l
C on Pine Mountain's Main St. Open Sale, _ $50.00 in value. Ads will run021 You6c n-8206 663 ths.fo lines for one week a d °ny

...021 You can getall of this for (Hwy 27) lust south of town Consignments Accepted lns on ee nd ony
FREE lust by advertising towards Callaway Gardens. For Information or ao n te accep onyour Yard Sale ad in the Brochure call form can be
Benning Patriot Classifieds! coupon will run every weekLifeline: (Deadline is Wednesday at (404) or 8552 1-800-654-714 in The-Benning Patr0 0 10ivrce Recovr0:0m) Casfes 44 gr26o 6.521806415 nTeBnigPtitDivorce Recovery _:00m), , TERMS: Cash, cashier's Ads receivedb

0 . check, personal or company A ed by on on g
Starting October 16 Come by the Classified AIR COND/ check with current bank let- lowing edition. AdsNA free 13 week course for Department today! 'HEATERS 038 ter or credit.

those enduring the pain of We're located on the corner NO EXCEPTIONS! after noon on Tuesday willdivrc o te dat o arun in the next availabeei
divorce or the death of a of 12th Street and Eroadway AUCTION SITE: One mile tion. t a-spouse... in Uptown Columbus in.the WOODBURNING HEATER south of Arlington, GA onWednesdays, 7-8:30PM main lobby of the Ledger- With pipes, $250. Hwy. 45 -CEMETERY Evangel Temple Enquirer Newspaper. Call 568-7453 Only non-comLOTS 01 5350 Beallwood Conn. W want-ads can be accepted.L323-1876 for more info. BENNING WOODBURNING he teri

_____________________ CildcareProvide w/blower, used 1 winter, Pes o' itaias
Childcare Provided $100. 569-8951 Pl ntme ood , f s

Evergreen Memory Gardens, PATRIOT $100.n569-8951ohomemade crafts.
four,, regular price $2200 ITEMS OF GRE____________ATplnsfieodsrvcsrn d
will sell for $1500. 561-7703024 CLASSIFIEDS, APPLIANCE SOUTHERN AUCTION,, *Please include a daytime

LeTEREST' 024 SALES 040- P.O. Box 730 Phone number along with
322-4500 Arlington, GA 31713 Your home phone nClassified Ads ALA-AUB, ALA-TE N N, _ _ - Bissell Carpet Steamer 18, 912-725-3209 -name and home address in

Cal! 322-4500 AUB-FLA, -0AUe'-GA, . th old. Exc. cond. Paid Toll Free 1-800-654-7253 case we have -a question

205-788-3113, 205-785-6431. $225, sell for $100.-57101 GAL 1540 about your ad.T le s rCSIAWith A

TheFOR ITEMS UNDER $5000 Ad iIp T

run Benning Patriot iS now offering free clsiidasfrie sttligls hn$000 in value. Ads will Cl s ife
run3 lnesfor one week and only ads on thisorginal coupon form can be accepted. T'his coupon ri will run

ever'y week in The Benning Patriot.-
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads it, pays- to~v
received •by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run : t
the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,, advearfti se
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.. * Please include a daytime ,phone number along with your

I home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question aboutyourad. in the--------------------
Please include your Mail to:_7
Name: __ " The Benning Patriot Classifie
Add ress:_ _ _ _ _ _ Free Fifty Ads
City: State: Zip:_____o Classified Advertising Dept. So cle o'

PO. Box 711Home Phone # Daytime Phone #: Columbus, GA 31994- yOUr attic
I PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK- A pproximatel IandtUrn

Iline
2lines your old

.... ,- ' '13 lines-..oi
Plunge Le'ave A Blank Space Bel%%een All %, orals And PriceIs.

,OK OR THESESinto instan
IN. OUR- BAcRGAINsCoLUMN" (C~lassif ication.099). ahtdy

"~ ~ ! N I " "" t

NITURE
ZSALE 058

size Teakwood head-
rd w/steel frame, $40; 2

--

d barstools, like new,
ea or $80 both. 563-8109

a bed sofa, full size,
en 'weed $100. Call
-8139, after 4PM.

T SELL Immediately-
tique bedroom suite,
50; radio, $100; gas
rip, $250; china 'cabinet
buffet, $150; bunk beds,
); Bentwood rocker, $30;
nost full case UGA
3mpionship coke bottles,
5. Taking best• offers.
i-8927

EN SIZEDWATERBED
CALL 298-1892
=R SINGLE WATERB-
1, EXCELLENT CONDI-
)N. $100. 571-0301

e

ut

S
t
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YARD SALES YARD'SALES MISC. BARGAIN PETS 122 FREE COLUMN .
AL 059 GA 060 FORSALE 076 COLUMN , 099 F E OANIMALS O130DIRECTORIES 215 GENERAL

"__-_ _ Doberman puppies, 6 wks,
FOR ONLY SATURDAY ONLY 8-5.4003 Beauty Salon Equip.;2 dry- Guncase, black, new, $8; thoroughbred,$65. Call COLUMBUS Doberman Res- Federal, State& Civil Service AVON. Acceptin

Trask Dr.i off enning Rd. ers, hydrolic chaii, sham- suitcase, $5. 297-8813. cue wants good homes. Jobs. Now hiringnation- tions, fullor
Childrens. clothes, baby poo bowl & chair, mat, -Call 298-1038. Doberman Pups, 8 wks old. Fenced yards. Contact.wide 13.5K to59.SK;lmme- Several way
clothes, household-&-misc. good cond., $300. 563-0343 1/2 price! $50!1 male, 2 fe- Elynor Johnson, 323-8450. diate openings. For guide -800848:8526.

PLACE -YOUR items. after 6, anytime weekends Magnavox AM/FM stereo w/ males. Call 689-1410. or Nonie Eakle 323-521&. send $40.00 to: Options,
.. 5LINE _________"___________ BEDLINER FOR SALE" phono,double tape deck, ranPups, puebred, Small adoption fee. . 4009 WindycrestDep11 now. oca563-" $75 .... __-_$50. __obi,_568-0804. DoemnP~s u'be,".. . .. carrollton;T,X 75007. ara•180-3-

CallD5-56 50. Robi, 56809804Z males: $75,-females: $50. MISCtfreeitems.,Please, took PIECE WORK,3$SAE D SPORTSEQUIP, Call 56,1-46.56. Call 563-9451:. .. I--E
YARD'SALE AD SOT QI. __________Cl 6-41 under' classification'097-to'HLW NE ie 30flN THE & SUPPLIES 064 BIBLE, exc. cond., over Nakaiima Typewriter, car- cheik fursmic.tems thBIBLEpgex. n.Goerm , trides, $50. Call.'.RobiL lrr:check*foe. misc'. items "that tie$30fl

INTHE,,- 1600 pages, in German, t 50.Cal ler-Enquirer are to be gi.ven ;away. GENERAL 21 inggolf and kit
Cadence 4.0 Treadmill with 8 Lutheran, Illustrated, " _568-0804_anClNra3aIelIII functionmonitor, exc. -Copyright 1929, 8x11, SEARS deep'action Classified'Ads

cond., $150/offer. 569-8951 $250/offer. 569-1152, Ann. belt massager, $50.
NORDICTRACK $399 BIBLE STORY BOOKS, 1-10, -OICall 561-3835- Call 322-4500 ICEA O DOMESTIC

Full warnty/Great Results plus 6 extra books olden puppies The Coubus Ledger- HELPWANT
exerci. et33Cj1 $150/offer.- 327-8585 RetCall 327-0456 or E er iol ud toeoer- eokerN
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus,,Ga.. Friday Oct. 18, 1

SALES 226 BUSINESS UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR-SALE MOTORHOMES TRUCKS 914 JEEP

_ _ _ OPPORTUNITIY 410 HOUSESGA - 526 GA 616 FORSALE 818 FORS'111W H0Ford F-350 Dually - shotgun

Earn $10,000- $40,000 BAD CREDIT, No Credit, No OAKLAND PARK 3BR, 1BA, TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER custom package,all ex- SuzukiAIper year for full or part time Problem. Unsecured, loans den, range, fridge, dish- '8r6, roof air, 42k,by' phone, Any purpose. washer, cent. H/A, fenced ser, $13,500. 689-8966. , low miles, cost over ed, e
depending on time efort Application by. phone., backyard, $425/mo. $200 YO 'RE M OBIL
and ability. Flexible hours. Same. day. answers. dep. 561-4058 YO CAMPERS & $00ew. $11,395/best68368_oCan lead to benefits, Profit 1-800-486-8236. TRAFFIC GARDENS 674-2875. AUTCsharing, ad personalized BAD CREDIT,-No Credit, No 1600 Ft. Benning Road TA LI HnFr 7-
company car program for 'Problem. Unsecured loans Townhouses, 2BR, $245; T I N - glass topper, am/tm,those who qualify. For inter- by phone, Any purpose. 1BR, 195. Remodeled, new With several different publi- * Coachmen Cadet 25 ft * $3200. 563-9783, after 5. CHEVY- view, call 324-3364. ApplicatiOn by phone., carpet, cable tv., burglar cations in town, make sure MOBILE HOMES midtwins/bunks, rear bath, Ford Ranger XLT '90, 4 WD good,EOE Same day 'answers. doors, 689-,1425. yo'r takn toIL aHLeger sleeps 8. -A/C, awninry mf as o i uo

you're talking to a Ledger-
1-800-486-8236. Enquirer or Benning Patriot FOR SALE 71-0 clean, $4700. 561-9646. a 3

DRIVERS 227 EARN-$1000s stuffing enve- representative when you re- KOUNTRY AIR '79 5th wheel A NG '85 6, aut as,
__ DRIVERS lopes. For free information, ceive a call to renew an ad. CRYSTAL VALLEY: '88 trailer, fully contained

send Iself-addressed Our advertising representa- -Weston, 3 BR, 2 BA with Good cond. $7,500.5638260 trans overdrive, ps, air, or pe
IF YOU WERE RECENTLY stamped envelope to: Profit fives will always introduce extras Must sell'. Call.

DISCHARGED OR BEING Making Enterprises, P.O. themselves and tell you 563-1857 days, 297-0570 af- Need To Sell Your RV? Hunter's Special! 988 Ford HONDA.DISCHARGED FROM THE Box 53318, Ft., Benning, GA whom they represent. If you ter 5pm, leave message. Need XLT .Saria Yo Sue- r
SERVICE 

- 
& HAVE 31905-3318. ever have any doubts about __USE OUR cab, 4 WD, black, $7000. offer.SouP o. Go Beyond MLM ~ ~~wo called you or which B N IGCl 9-85 rnaTRACTO EQUI OR GoAILER REAL E publication you've bought, MOBILEHOMES ToyotaDRIVING TXP.,RAILD "Please feel free to call us. FOR RENT 714 " .FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- gine,DRVN-X. OD 7IUI ~vu I I. U~ing $1295. Call 1(2051 $275o

MILITARY OR CDL LI- get 14d2BI85cfluE P, cA., and still get-income'. FORD '82 2 tOn, 4x4, loaded,-80o-5-74o 297-2153 NOproduLedger-Enquirer fenced, air, rent/own avail. roll bar, lights, A/C. Call wrecke1-800-445No products to sellIEDS $295P375. 327-5551, 569-7185

SKILLS & 100% paid to distibutors, HOMES FOR SALE AFE 5 291-9601. CSrting c GA 616 PRIVATEIAREAIV V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th missioTRADES 228 Eas arke concept, 4BR, 3 full baths, 2 fire- II V " eel, $3500.563-9866 run., $O
InCrease yourstandard of ABSOLUTE 8V2% VA/FHA places, mother-in-law OLDIE GMC7
I u NORTH COLUMBUS, 3BR, suites, lots'-of amenities. DCT Ln trftbusgd We

1 w l BA brick -ranch. Sep. Convenient to shopping, Y .A ties flat bed, runs good, Wadditio LR, country kitchen, cen- churches and hospitals. ou c for $2400. Call 322-2067. tercaitral h/a, patio deck, car- Priced right to sell. Own-
income! Cal 6820684. port, owner pays closing er/Agent, Wilbur or Lillie l 2 chrome To. good

LEA costs, fenced. $49,900. Allen at 561-2435. ONcond, $2000. 912-887-2417 AUTO
uals interested in excellent COUNTRY LIVING, close . fo o Mazda B36001 '89. FOR 5,

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: home-based business op- to-town, 114 acre wooded NEW CONSTRUCTION, VA 4 a s p 5Production Workers w/quick portunity. Call (404) lot, 3BR, 1BA home, sep. Financing available,Call 205 745-6494
dexterity, Machine Operators 561-8110 for information. LR, DR, central h/a, car- to Ft. Benning/Moye Rd." AcCORE
& Packers. ___pet, 2- car garage, satellite From $60,000 to whatever C l C MAZDA P/U '74, cruisedish, fenced. $44,900. your heart desires. Please Near Benning at Ft. Mitchell. A $700. 682-77(We require 6-8 months exp., MONEY Allan Wraggs 576-4040 call us at, 563-4838 for in- -3BR, .2BA, mobile for rent. 5637667 ACUR
ability to pass drug screen, TO LEND 414 Kennon & Parker Realtors formation o n location, pric- Call 855-4388 local MAZDA SR-S '84, white,dependability & high school es & payments.
diploma or GED equivalent.' Call 689-1440. ACt nA

Broad moor Realty starting- -at $165.iOMinutesW ____________AURCall PCI Today For Appt.: ALA, CORP Better Homes & Gardens_ from Cols, PC, & Benning.571-2424, 105. W. 10th St.* Lending money. $2,000.mini- . 855-3486; Iocal,-Pam-9pm,. TENT Camper, AClD12 11D 8 x,3,00mls ie8S-46lcl 9m9m TN apeA1OD1, looks new, new tires, Tow 568-95,EOE/NO FEE mum. No max. Credit prob- ,HUse 1,2,&3br elec/gas on, near water, a/c,.fridge, 3 eye pkg. Must sell, $6,000. ALLIAN
Interim Personnel Services lems handled. TODAY Huse- .  

schools &,post. 1314 Ft. Ben-* stove, wardrobe, sleeps 5 6822357 after 6p.m.
ning Rd. 682-,1533/689-6369 - to 7. 327-5609. cond.1-800-899-2519 Sunday, 1- 5 WILDERNESS CIMARRON Need To Sell Your Truck? AmericaFREEI' Mfl 230 Rocky Ridge Subd.. 28', se.lf contained, must hatch:JOB WANTED 23.0.BECOMEDEBT 3 BR, 2 BA, on 1 - acres, sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. USE OUR ml., e

HIGH PAYING JOBS., Consolidate all your bills Slit BR plan, w/ large Mas- 8 0ad:1984 Holiday Rambler, 28,
More and more are lim- from $2,000 to- $20,000 Tunse- RNA E ter BA, large deck, hard- 1BR, canopy, fully self...Med oe are lim- cured. 1'0-3-07 i!FODBENW wood. floors, -sep. DR, many contained. $4500. ForA

- 80 -3 -0 7-,F R A E m ore extras! •d t is 56-7453
know someone who needs ;STARTING AT $601500 OWE RNFRE ERAIOA OOCCE 0 0P IU 8-9ra n rt.Ifyu. ", Cl 2-78--,.B

p reading assistanc free, confiden -the CA FROM 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA Assume VA loan on 3BR, RATIONAL M
tial help is available by O to $000 financing available. Open 2BA brick home w/FP, FOR SALE828 r[ I V 1-800-
calling one of the following - I "-- daily 4-6,,weekends 1-6. Go .Florida room, in-ground VEHICLES ,

callingion see sign toe fourwin you gain Must00 see _____VEHICLES_On i f value Exit 3 East to Georgetown pool, N. Cols. My, loss is HD '81 wide glide', 1 onumbers for assistance in n yt ing of vaue SUbdivision, see signs to fur -! your gain. M ust- see!, HDl8 ik e ie Bes o wn rBe
Columbus, 404-682-2662; ' No Credit Hassles nished model. For more info.. 563-8971 .... _,,,,,_- like new. Best otter byelsewhere, call call563-4444. H11/08/91. John, 687-1138. Y1-800-228-8813. call 53-4PAWN4SHOP** Shaw * :BOATS 810 HONDA REBEL 250 '85 ask- "GBa

NOTICE1648 Manchester Expwy. OPENFor sale by owner: 2BR, 2BA ing $800. Call after 5pm, O WRpNOIC OPN25SNA- wo salegas by3 owner: BaRssB 480.;0426 . -Reo-
Ills no eurm Columbus 322-0561 F •,patio home, with garage, low Arrowglass '73, 16 f BassIt is ow a requirement of' equity & assume fixed rate, Boat & trailer, evinrude Honda VF 1000R '85-Snort for only phorthe State of Alabama that all__________--NEW__"_._______1200.____pherSton wishing t a are t : $ Approval By Phone $ 3:BR, greatroom w/fireplace;: payments, $65,900. 569-0508. 50HP. $1200. 561-4195 msg. Bike, exc. cond., low miles *"I"-fyo.hpersonswishing to care for O poaByPhn :Bgetomwfrlce 'BASS TRCE 8,' Call, (912) .924-4821.) /

u Garden-tub in master BA, 3BR, 2BA, located on. 512 TRACKER'87,unrelated children have a I- $$ CASH LOANS $$ great kitchen. Start, at acres in Cusseta, $53,500. 16', all acc., $2300. HONDA 185 Trailbike Call BiCconcerning this regulations Unsecured, bad credit ok $69 900. Go Exit 4 East on. Call 989-3143 561-2838.' runs,- $150. car in
-please call the Russell Coun- 1-800-748-6277, ext. 6 Macon Rd.to Reese Rd., leff Bass Tracker '90 110 Johnson Call Local, 9893086.entrance rHostess: DotTuck- COMMERCIAL HP, drive-on trailer, SUZUKI GS 50E 1990, like offer. 256e17r47eor)28-882 "uaanROPER0. $8000/firm. M-F 544-6233. new, $2,800 fir . CResource. 1205128-788244,4GuaraneedRTY 62APRCerI___CRAFT,__'85,___23,_., 480-0951 m al r BUICK CNOIENO credit Bureau Inquiry • "_____________CHISCAF,'8,g3tas ,~ sa\Member: ' ________"______'__ 260HP,, 70 gal, gas, w/trl. -____-_______1-219_gaNOTICE ACRE,2 PONDS ! GREATOPRTNYThe Family Home Daycare iChamber of Commerce , . 24OPPORTUNITY10HM. 3 & 4 - HRE 8,m-CADILLItmnDivisioni of the aGeorgia eDe- _513-438-0060 's. ,4 !e Wl established, business on DEPV1'37Chevy V-8, WHEELERS 83 chanically sound, needs '..77, ruoAH"n.e. of LaGrange's busiest . li/O, Otnde ier,8330paint,79$1200 .5373sources advises that $$FAST Plu contr hose w/hug ,__/O_ OC,_tadetrilrpait,$100.__-730___74
Family Home daycare .for Fast Relief Now porch overlooking_ ponds. hihas.OnrwilcnD'lkIewL40.L2-92IOOA W 81-6 children can only be reg- Loans available for personal. Cent,. heat & air. Minutes out sider any reasonable otter. EAGLE SST, 17'V2ff., l4qhp5 DEER HUNTERS SPECIAL 5spd., a/c, low miles, CDIListred no lcened.Fo 7 r bsiess _vnfu~e $2000Maricestr xprsswy. Some owner financing avail- , Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, '86 Honda 350X 4 stroke 3 very clean. 324-2133' '83, leisee ntlcesd Fr7o bsnss etue 2001Mncetr xrssa. ale al er Bona mutse" 75.2705 wheeler. 650 298-1154 TOOT450'8,ps0b./more children. the Family mmn-No max. Problem cred-: BRENDA WHITTEN, Hue alPalBona utee 75.2705 TYT x '88 's ba c AHome daycare status chang- if, no problem. 5 to 10 day .563-1648 or 563-4444 or 14041 882-7733 or Nee YOHnter's Special Yamaha new tires & paint, $7,000. Ces to Group Home daycare approval. Call Now! Million,; BILL LORD 563-0366. COLWEL BANKER/-19 Ned0Sl ea dlih, $350elr' , 29965 Toyot 4x4236 '89r7pm. MCaric
and licensing is required, It available. 1-800-288-1693. MANCO RELT OURR edigt 30 9-95 ooa4x 82-4this is an area that is of in- MANOR_____REALTY__ " WUE ORKAWASAKI 110"'87, 1 owner, exc. cond, 25K mi. wellicterest tO you when trying to __OWNER__FINANCING____ exc. cond. $990/oter Pat- Call 322-242.we

deemn6acr2aiiie2RDT. ONRFNNIG ___________ rik 56-81 298-070dtriedyaefclte CRDT415 ? 
Available on this 2BR starter INCOME 62 B NN N YAMAH6-816TooA '87,10c.4/agxilo , asig 20ood c h e

o1-404-894-5688Yorcid to °inquire fur- ___all_________ home, located near Edge- PRPRY ni AAA'7 0cc a- dtoasig$20 od Crer
ther about Georgia regula- Want a Mastercard/Visa? wood School. Priced to-sell at only_$32,000__BEATRICE__ on, electric start, $1200. for hunting. Call for more nclions. .We Can Help! Matorit ny $32,0009!ftBEATRICE m._int,_576-666_$1__50/f,.,~~ ,.., ,'~~,~~',,, BREAUX, 561-6669, 563-4444. Want to earn 10% or more on fl A Tlr lA 32-49afe :0ir. ito 7-66 15/

(4041 324-4829, ext. M-1 U _____________(404)324-829_et.__-__-your money and other . L I I. ________ Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid -Chebete
benfits? 3 year old building er w/snug top, air, ps lint P
o n lo n g -te rm le a se . C a ll m I ed vin d o w s. 855- C778 , 9 9 paint . "

I.E m~~lEE 'L6M..1..1SIIZIS5 .11 utmwees uoBACKWATER 2You can Place. a linead for4 - 2PROP ______ 628 

$1000 INSTANTA-EQUITY 
CEV

__________ '91 DODGE RAM D-50, one before0•M RPRYA6 8 O EW E owner, 14,000 m, air, tool-F A I West Point Lake, vacation L for only box, sp. Book value $7815 DATSUN
FINANCIAL______ _ Ihome, 1 -mile -from Rocky $69 fim 298-864 condiREAL ESTATE Pt Beach, 2 acres. 1(2051 -7- ________ 9-1__________________ II ATTN MILITARY! 499-2452, aft 5. .__65fm29899-1c_

RENTALS BUY HERE-SO DOWN! $2"#7B SES VAS5•ODG__BUSINESS 100% VA FINANCING! RCall TRACTORS& BUSSANS DODGEOPPORTUNITIY 410 M,& 4 Bedroom Homes! RESORT& 2 40 TRAILERS 922754P TAll Areas of Columbus! VACATION .3224500 T I RAS
FURNISHED Quarers Allowance OK! PROPERTY 632 FORD LT 900 dump truck Chvy Coy. V , tauos e w tinItAC APTS. GA 518 .'LOW 81/i% Payments! new GodirdiinaAT GA 5 8 A-i REALTY CO. ____"_"_ Good condition, asking b lor TV,5 cruise,242.

1032 Linwood Blvd. WHY RENT? Nice lot at $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. EAGLE SAvailable: 1 & 2BR furnished "VA Specialists" beach. 79x150, $10,000 firm. SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HPDWARM SPRINGS. 1 yr. old apts. Can furnish color TV, Call For Appt. 323-3300 Approx. 5 blocks from gulf. sleeps 4, for more details sion Van, loaded, extra (NEW)
"Chester Fried Chicken" & phone, utilities, dishes, BRITTANY II Large kit. May be used for mobile 297-9999 aft. 5P. 7 TRUCKS
"Aloha Yogurt" restaurant, linens. 30-day & 6-month w/cabinets galore, 3BR, home or house. Write PO VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp,0,PLAYORdORKVAN icneall equipment included, sit leases avail. 689-0370 2BA, GR w/FP, DR,double Box 1 3. I/O, am/fm cass., cover & Dodge '78, LWB, runsdown & take-out, drive-in creenedBeach, FL 32413. good $1200 3
window, good parking, ex- FORD garage, screened Porch. top. -$8,900. 324-3262. tires, 24,000 miles. Moving ' FORD Es(cellent location with high 12 FT. JONBOAT Overseas, $12,000. 563-5054 4sp, atourist traffic & excellent lo- Quiet, Single-story living. BY OWNER: Brick-home for FARMS& Good cond. $150 or BLAZER '77 KS, loaded, new JEEPS cond.,cal business potent Private entrance & spacious sale. Immaculate. 3BR, ACREAGE 636 best offer. 561-4491 paint & seats, Alum rims, FORsALE 924 569-7520storage. Furnished studios 2BA, den, eat-in kitchen, _- 4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875
$165,000, 25% down, 10 years available 'at $358. All utilities fecd akarcnt 4'JNBoT•FODE
at 9.5% interest for qualified aailbea. uili fenced backyard .cent. 101 ACRES. $800 14' JON BOAT CHEVY BLAZER K-5 '88 Sil- Jeep Cherokee'89 4 x 4, Lo- like nevbuyer, ideal "MOM & POP

' '  
568-3841 h/a. Must sacrificeSurveyed in 3 & 6 acre lots. with motor & trailer verado Package,$2900.Coperation. 53 illness. Owner will finance. Sred in3&6e Lots $700. 298-4997.. loaded, blue on blue. 76K,Immediate possession. Good investment. Lots sell- $nt., (205) 68730.37

WOODBURY. Fried chicken, UNFURNISHED Must see! North Cols. ing at $2000 Per acre. (912) 4HP MARINER motor, $10,500. 205) 687-0537. Call 327-180 cent rebseafood and sandwiches, APTS.GA 520 404-322-0177, 3-9pm. 649-9866.' factory -guarantee. $52.5. CHEVY Silverado '85, 350 re- JEEP CJ7 '85-Hardtop, load- needshigeaffic oain oanwye -021 
Don432785W,12 1B 160 Acres land, 30 mins from 5built engine, all power, ed Call 298-8865 orhigh traffic location on Hwy BY OWNER: North,. Charter Cols, exc. fordev opment, '75 RENEIL 172f , 0, bedliner, new paint. $2,000.

85W , 1500 sq.ft, bldg., room AP RT E TS O ks 3BR, 2BA , GR w /FP eo s exc.P, rebuveiltnt 29 -7 20 FORD yeF25 29 6 9forexpnsin, ll quimen ECAE'I6 
AhuntingIT $6,50.f53-820iuntng r frmng.Wil 0HPHPrebiltmu rnotyet 205298629 JepeCmmadoV-B238-d6d,95kfor expansion, all equipment h69,500. or3-8620 ed take

included,. $5o,00, LLIA APARTMENT 1 5 sell or trade. Call (912) broke in, new upholstery, Chevy J'4De ry god onsd., FiH a r r y B a r n e s Ir e s . 689-0370 BY OWNER, 3BR, 2BA, large 887-2533. Steal at $2600. 327-8532. - 5spd., Iwb, $7995.
1-44-846-2613.akebotom Duplex 1B, dren' rooms, large cshil- 4'/,AC. of land with/without * Call 596-8986. F0HARRYB-screen porch, stove, fridge ets $69,000. 561-5971 home. Off Auburn PRX HUNTER'SSPECIAL oocHARY, NES $250 dep. Great neighbor- ets. $9,0. 5 1 Rd. in Lee Co. 291-9954 WATERCRAFTS 813 clean, am/fm cass., air,.2- Cony.-4x4, red, 1988 Suzuki CaREALTY, INC. hood. 323-4159 Colqr Coordinated Beautifully 8 wie otne. paint- exc. c412 N. 5th Ave. 3BR, 2BA, kitchen, DR, GR 8 Mo-$99ton paint, ee cogd. Sara, 5 .aDv FRMManchester, GA,31816 2BR'APTS Newly painted, w/FP, large covered patio bile home,3BR 2BA sden 650 YamahaWaverunner $995 324-4759, leaveig. tn 576-6700 . W/gray

1-404-846-2118 CLEAN, by bus lines! $195. For sale by-owner-in w/FP, cent. ha. Must sell' With trailer, i ke FORD BRoNCO w '88,2D cssef1-800-525-8910, Ext. AB78C 327-8821 owner/agent Kirkwood S/D. 324-3898 $39,500. 855-4373 aft. 5 new.$3500 298-8794 5 speed, one ownU$11,000. Call 561-7602 4U,000
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S
ALE 924
Samarai JX '881/2, sil-
v/black soft top, load-
xc. $6000. 563-2944.

)SERVICE
rS, ACC 926

305 engine, runs
$100. Call 687-4356.

Olds '77, whole or
'77 Chevy PU, whole

irt , $200/each. Call
633.

CIVIC,'80, runs, good
trans., $300 or best
569-9137 after 6:30.
Truck '79, bad- en-'
sell whole or part out,
)r best offer. 297-5824

Toyota '81
d, runs-great, $550.
-9028, anytime.
and 5 speed trans-
n four S10, can hear
700' 297-7119

hevY Rally Sport
s with tires and cen-
ps. $150. 569-0408

is

S
ALE 930
b LX '84 Clean, A/C,
, $3495/best offer.
00 after 3PM.
A INTEGRA LS '87-
3dr., 5spd., sunroof,

ond., $6500. 561-9948.
LEGEND '89 12,000.

$22,000. Call
41 after .6.
CE, '83, 1.7, gold,
cond., 4-sp., exec.
$1650. 291-1552.
n Motors Spirit '79,
back, 1 owner, 88K
:c. cond. 596-1975.

UTOMOBILES
D CREDIT OK'
models. Guaranteed
I. No Downpayment
-233-8286, 24 hours
Bad Credit?,
en Turned Down?

Auto Loans
anteed Approval".
and Finance Co.
multi lot inventories
1e Mr. Singletary
404) 687-0401
ave a iob & drivers
have a plan for you

ntury '77, 2dr, clean
& out, drives good, ..
weak, $350 or best097-5824
entury '85 2.5 Litre,
v'er, $2500/best offer.
'9
.C Sedan DeVille
ns good, $500. Call
0.
AC Sedan DeVille,
other, new radials,
Coll 297-3552.
MARO Z28,'85
see to appreciate.
'4.
S/W '82, good a/c,
:ored for, $1500.
18, Sister Peggy. .
'84, block, 5. spd,
:ond., runs great,
ifter. 569-8123.

'84, 4 cyl., 2dr, air,
an, 31,000 mi.,.new
$1800. 205-298-6295
)LET CAVALIER '84
ps, air, fm radio, 4
297-5146.
NOVA '77, running
ion, $450. 298-3149
11:30am or aft. 6pm.
'71, B-210, good

'ion, $475. Call
4

ARIES '85 auto, ps,
m radio, $2650.
6.

r '90, tilt, cruise,
es, well maintained,
mi. Call 568-3065.
UMMIT '91, 10,000
ereo, a/c.-$9,000.
Call 682-0070

D '85, air, automat-
w tires, exc. condi-
900. 569-0697
cort '89, 2dr, white,
m/fm cass., exc.
35,000 mi. $5,500.

P '84, low, low mi.,
N, clean as a pin. ,
all 297-9938
IRMONT '78, re-
uilt trans., runs.but
Work, $S450/offer.
'-4381.
STIVA LX '88 load-
e over Payments.
call 297-0725.

)rd LTD '77
J cond., $850.
ill 563-5475..

stang GT '87, black
, 5sp, air, crdbise,
e, .immaculate,
les, asking $7,250.
3-9358.
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 930

Ford Mustang GT'83
red, very fast, $1700/best

Offer. Call 563-4914.

FORD Mustang '85, as is,:
$500 or best offer. Home-
324-2695 or ofc.-571-8026.

FORD THUNDERBIRD '85,
V8, 'low mil., power, ev-
erything!! $3600. 297-5805.

-Grand Prix LE '84,,V-8, T-
tops, Sony, mags, mint
cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429.

HONDA.Accord LX '85, load-
ed, ,excellent cond., asking
$4500. (912) 887-3912
HONDA ACCORD LXI '88

sunroof, auto, 1 owner,
low mi. 561-2103.

HONDA PRELUDE '845 spd,
air, power roof, tinted, tilt.-

.j: Exc. condition. 689-9560

KNOW WHO

YOU'RE
TALKING TO

With several different publi-
cations in town, make sure
you're talking-to a Leger-
Enquirer or- Benning Patriot
representative when you re-
ceive a callto renew an ad.
Our advertising representa-
tives will always-introduce
themselves andtell

. 
you

whom they represent. If you
ever have any doubts about
who called you or' which
publication you've bought,
p1lease feel'free to call us.'322'4500 ..

- . Ledger-Enquirer
CLASSIFIEDS

LINCOLN Beautiful Mark III,
-low mileage, like new.
$5495/offer. 297-5222.

Lincoln Continental '89, Sign.
Series, champaigne col-.
er,exc. cond. Lynn at
596-9255 or 322-5782.
LINCOLN MARK IV '73

Runs good, $350.
... Call 298-1458.

Lincoln Towncar-'79
44K mi., mint cond., $3750.

Call 563-5475.

/YNX 84, •

diesel hatchback, needs en-
gine woek, doesn't crank,
many new parts, ,500.:Call
'324-0608.-,

MALIBU '76, V8, 2dr., auto,
air, ,reliable, good fires.

-$750. 569-8327
Mazda RX7 '83, 65K mi., runs

& looks great. $3000. Call
687-5832.

j,,MAZDA 626 '89, 51K mi,.4 dr,
5 spd, exc cond, 1 owner,

-$8000. Call 298-5846.
Mercedes 260E '89, teal

grain,. only 26K mi., sun-
roof, $25,500. 912-732-3375
MERCURY MARQUIS '86

Excellent condition.Call 323-2193 -
MONTE CARLO SS '85-

Loaded, new motor.
o $4,500. Call 561-8047

MO)NTE CARLO '84 V8, ac,
ps, pb, pw, pdl, bucket
seats, $3375. 563-6953"

MUSTANG 5.0 LX.'88 t-tops,
5 spd, blue on blue,.fully
loaded. Excellent Cond.
$7,500. l205)687-0537
:Need :To Sell Your Car?

.... : USE OUR__ _

SBENNING
PATRIOT

CLASSIFIEDS!
You can place a 5 line ad for

ONEWEEK
for only

S322-45001 27

Oldsmobile Cutlass Cierra
Brougham "84, 'ps, pb, ve-
loor seats. $2995. 561-0242.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su-
,preme '85, low miles,
$4900. 561-2781 after 6p.m.

Olds Cutless Cierra Braham
'87 4dr, all extrasi $5250.
Will except older car or
truck in trade. 297-0320

OLDS TORONADO '79
-Excellent cnd.f, 1 owner,
loaded. 322-8173 aft. 6pm

Plymouth Duster '72, 2dr.,
auto., runs great, $375offer.
See at 5407 Miller Rd.

LYMOUTH FURY '71, 4dr.,
good cond. inside & out,
59,000 miles, $550. 324-2310.

American Rambler '60 N o
rust, ac, runs & looks
good, $1600. 297-4702
1959 American Rambler

$2995. Too many new parts
to list. 298-5071 ,

CHEVY NOVA Supersporet.
Cony;.'63, 77K mi., exc.
cond., $7800/offer, 327-0788

Chevy '56, 2dr, body in nice'
shape, nice seats, needs
motor & trans., $750 firm.
297-5824 -

DODGE TRUCK '51, restored.
Exc. cond., looks great.
Wide tires, many extras.
$2200. 323-0586

Ford Falcon '66, 2dr., show
winner. Asking $5000. Call
324-0756 8:30 a.m.:-8 p.m.

GRAND 'ORINO' '72, with
36k original miles, must
see to believe. 297-3242.

MGB%'73, extra clean, perfect
eng. & -trans., red, 90/day
guar. $4300. 569-0432.

-Muscle Car '69 Grand Sport
Buick, high performance
350, exc. cond. 563-4621-.

MUSTANG '64 2, Owh the
first! Flash Red, looks&
runs great, $3200. 297-3275.

Seville '78 Classic, good cond.,
Serious inquiries o nly.
322-3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).

1970 VW-
$1995. Like new

Call 298-5071

AUTOS
FOR-SALE 930 -

Plymouth Sundance '90, 4"dr,
a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500.
649-4331, 323-7136
PONTIAC CATALINA '73,

Can be seen at
•3358 Apache Dr. 323-6689- C

Pontiac Grand Prix '85.
loaded, t-tops, pw, pi,

$3000. Call 327-631.,1.
Rally Sport Camaro '89, auto,

air, red, stereo sys., 2 dr,
$9000. 568-3138, aft 6. E

Riviera '88, t-type, sunroof,
ground effects.-Very sharp.
561-4912, or 322-7584. -

SHELBY DAYTONA, '87
Red, loaded, warranty. L

$6200. 568-3254 n
Subaru DL '89, 2 dr hatch-

back, 44K mi, $1500/take-
over pymt. 569-8796 lv.msg

TERCEL '83 hatchback, 79K
miles, good cond., exc. gas
mileage. $2,000. 561-3445

TOYOTA MR2 '87, high
mileage, slight -body dam-
age, excellent mechanical
condition, .loaded,- $5500
firm. 561-4359

TRANS AM '82 all power.op-
tions, $2,300 or trade-for
truck. 327-0042 after 5pm

T-BIRD'64 Real good cond,
$4995/offer, or trade. Call
561-4181.

T-BIRD '73, triple white,
loaded, low. miles, $1200.
327-9972 or 563-6825 msg.-'

VW BUG '70 (not lunk) cus-
tom int. & paint, alum.
wheels, $1800. 298-0280.--

VW JETTA 91 15,000 miles,
auto, warranty. 568-4529
aft 5 or weekends.
VW SUPER- BEETLE '72-
Good running cond., $1,200
or best offer. Call 689-3413

Z-28 '83, V-8, Sspd; a/c, ps,
T-tops, electric windows,
$4100. 404-269-3646.

SPORTSCARS
FOR SALE 932
CAMARO RS '80, 350mags.,

tires, stereo, runs good,
$3000/offer. 561-4060.

Camaro'RS '89, V8, 5 spd, T-
tops, exc cond, all options,-
must sell $11,800. 568-7122

CORVETTE Convertible
- 

'68
327, 4 speed, new- paint,
top, tires, many- other
parts.-$9,700. 569-1039

Corvette '80, 77K miles, load-
ed, $7900. Call 298-9028,,
anytime.

FIREBIRD '91 Must sell! Still
under warranty, $12,500.
Call 568-7480.

MAZDA- RX7 TURBO '88,
black, all options, A-1
cond., must sell. Owner
trans., $11,500. 563-6994

NISSAN 300ZX '90, black,
automatic. Ext. Warranty.
$18,500. Call 569-4040.

Opel GT '69runs good, new brakes.
$1495. Call 563-1086.

PORSCHE 944 '85 , Black
with tan .interior, $11,000.
Call 324-6115. 

"

S POR TS HotRod Ford Pinto
'76, V8S, C-4, $2000. Call
324-0756

1923 MODEL T ROAD)STER
327, lots of chrome,
$5000 firm. 563-9344

300 ZX '86 hot red, 5sp, 54K
•

ml, perfect, $9000. 8-5,
322-7751; 297-4012

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE . .
AUTOS 934

AUTOS AUTOS.AUTOS AUTOS
FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FOR'SALE , 930 FOR SALE 930MPORTED

AUTOS 936

1,cura Legend L '89 sport
coupe, 20,000 mi., loaded
+ CD, less than book at

$23k. 912-838-4628.

1988ACURALEGEND
3old, leather, hard to-find,
16,000. Call David Strong,
76-6700
KEN THOMAS

ACURA
BMW 325es '86, loaded, 5sp,
EXTRA Clean, -1 owner,
$12,400. 563-7646 7am-noon

1990 HONDA CRX
ow mi., low pymts., like
iew. David Strong, 576-6700

KENTHOMAS
ACURA

'86 MERCEDES 190D
Exc. cond., 1 owner. Call
David Strong, 576-6700

KEN THOMAS
ACURA.

UNHEARD OF
$

TA
DOWN MONTH'

I,U.ll
I

ST#42401 03
*60 Mos. at 10.9% APR with Approved Credit Plus Tax, Tag, Title-
**AliRebates/Incentives Included in Selling Price

.________________ - I . _ -

1981 Dodge
Pickup

full size, cold air.

s 3880
11990 Dodge

Daytona
super sharp,

"i E I L .. '. - i "'7

loade

"E YOU PlC
3 Yrs./36,000

Miles Bumper
to Bumper

zero
Deductible

,'Pag'e 26 Friday-, Oct..1-8, 199

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

MERCEDES 1973 450SE
White, 4dr, new paint, new
trans., great cond. $4600.
596-8963

1991 Mitsubishi Mirage
4dr, auto., new, real low
pymts.,exc, family car.
David Strong, 576-6700.
KEN THOMAS

ACURA
VOLVO 740 GLE '86 d ark

grey with beige int. 5sp,
exc. cond. Call 323-3275

AUTOMOTIVE-
DIRECTORY 939-

AUTOMOBILES. No credit
check. No down.
1-800-873-9503 24 hrs.

AU TOS WANTED 940
Aaaah! The Best Prices, for.

older cars & trucks!-Top
dollar!'Must run. 569-7853

. OS INC

-OTACBIK3 M

o

~Rebstet.
. ...... Up To

1992 Cherokee.Southern Edition
Free Air, on two wheel drive only...'

Limited Quantity
201-8 Veteran Memorial PI-y.

Lanett, Alabama 36863
(205) 576-2144, 1

92 SUZUKI SWIFT
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TAURUS

0. mmm

$l13,995
List Price.. ............. , ..... =16,998
Ford Disc... W W.a.r....s......300
Freeway Military Disc ...... 2,703

YOUR PRICE $1 3v9951

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

9 Air Conditioning
4 Rear Window Defroster
* Automatic Trans.
* Power Rack & Pinion

Steering
* Tilt Steering Column
* Air Bag
* Cruise Control
* And More!

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
* Power Brakes
* Power Steering
* AM/FM Cassette Radio
* Light Group
" Tinted Glass
" And More!

$9595
List Price.............s $11092
Ford Disc.........492:
Freeway Military Disc.,...... 1,005

YOUR PRICE $9595
SALE PRICE INCLUDES REBATES. ADD TAX, TAG AND TITLEWITH APPROVED CREDIT.

10,448
List Prices.... aa... $12,433
Ford Disc............. mmaaa@naaaQa0a 350
Freeway Military Disc ...... 1,y635-

YOUR PRICE $1O9-448

1981 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 dr,

oaded ... ............. ......... 9 5
1981 FAIRMOUNT dr, auto, a/c, ps, pb

... ........... 1995
1981 RANGER'S Bed, 4 '-4cl."5-sd, step

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

" Air Conditioning
" Deluxe Argent Style

Wheels
" Stereo System
" Power Brakes
" Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
" Power Steering

11982 TRANS AM new paint, sport wheels.

auto, ac, stereo, great cond ..... 2..........
1984 CHRYSLER LEBARON one

owner, low miles, loaded .............2 995
1985 VW GOLF 2 dr, ac, stereo, okloks& runs

5 ATTHIS .
PRICE!

Air Conditioning
* Electronic AM/FM

Cassette
* Power Steering
* Power Brakes
* 60/40 split bench seat
* Sliding Rear Window

1989 PONTIAC LEMANS low miles, 5

spd., a/c, stereo, red, 3dr 3
986 MUSTANG 5 dr, LX, 4 cy, pa, pb,

stereo, new tires, nice car... ......... ........... $3995
1988 DODGE COLT4 dr, auto, ac, stereo,

s8857
LPrice.............$1.297

Ford Disc............ 0Saaa0 .a06aaa 2068
Freeway Military Disc ...... 2373

YOUR PRICE $8857

1 l l 1 -l L-Bed, air, 'stereo, ps, V8, step

bumper. great sharp ..... : ..... " $4995
1987 RANGER XL SBed, ac, 5 spd, sport

wheels, sport, stripes bed liner .... . .$4995

1989 CAVALIER RS low miles, red, auto,

ac,,stereo, os, spOrt wheels ...................$... 4995

74

92 F-150 92 RANGER XLT

92

CORT.LX
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You'll set sail from uncongested Port- Canaveral
on "'The.Big Red Boat" from Premier C ruise
Lines. You'll experience all the exclusives "The
Big Red Boat" has to offer... .

Spectacular cuisine from morning till,,
midnight, including 8 sumptiousmeals a
day.
-Award winning musical extravaganzas!
Just part of our exclusive new
entertainment found every night in our*
many night clubs, cabarets and piano bars.

-The SeaSport® Fitness Program, with
sparkling new gyms and the latest
high-tech equipment to help keep you fit.

* The world famous Disney Characters right
on board.

o Deluxe accommodations.
o Airfare from Columbus, Georgia.

Or mail your entry to:
THE ULTIMATE LEAVE
c/o The Benning Patriot
P. 0. Box'711
Columbus, GA 31994-1099 "

*COOPER CREEK CARPET
4525 Warm Springs Road

*RANGER JOE'S MILITARY SUPPLY-....,,
4030 Victory Drive ."

*GEICO-

3905 Victory Drive;
*GEORGIA AUTO BROKERS "

3617 Hilton Ave.,Suite 223,
*STEVE BROWN ACCOUNTING

4393 Victory Drive
*TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES

5629 Princeton -Ave.

*FREEWAY FORD
2025 Box Road

*PHILLIPS JR.-COLLEGE
1622 13th Ave.

*NCOA SERVICE CENTER
2029 5. LumpkinRoad

*KICK-N-CHICKEN PARTY SH0PS
3291Victory-Drive,
4740 Buena Vista Road

Your HometownMilitary Newspaper

PREMIER TRAV- ,- /CE," Nc

CRUISE LINES 1 -CHA MS ER CEo,, a3
1316 !3th St. P.O.-Box 2122 Columbus, Ga 31902

*W. D. CROWLEY'S
Peachtree Mail

*SOFA &,MATRESS WAREHOUSE
S3850 Victory Drive

*MR- CHECK CASHER
..: -1612 280 ByPass,Phenix City

.*ROCKET RICK'S TATOOING
.3601 -S. Lumpkin Road

*WALT'S SEAFOOD
318-10th Ave.

*WILLIE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
4335 Victory Drive

*SHERATON INN-AIRPORT
.5351 Simons.Blvd.

ARCCO MILITARY SALES & SERVICE
.. 4411 Victory Drive

.*JOHN PAUL'S JEWELERS
3648 Victory Drive,

*MODERN TV & APPLIANCES
2039 Ft. Benning Road

*RIVERFRONT PLASMA CENTER
-507 Dillingham St., Phenix City

*KING'S FABRICS
2035 Old Ft. Benning Road "
Cross Country Plaza
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The Benning Patriot/Ultimate Leave Contest - Official Rules-

No. Purchase Necessary to win.
How to play:

1. Complete entry blank with your name. address, -telephone number and the store where-you dropped the
entry blank. Entrv-blank nay be conveniently dropped at the above mentioned merchants or mailed to The
Ultimate Leave Contest c/o The Benning Patriot P.O Box 711 Columbus, GA. 31994-1099. All entries must

.be dropped or received by The Benning Patriot no later thian October 2 I, 1991. Enter as often as von wish bur[Lit,
mailed entries mLIst be sent in separate envelopes.

2 All entries must be hand printed. Entries that are printed by pachine or Iotherwise mechanically produced
will not be accepted* The Cols. L-E. .The Benning Patriot,' Peckham Travel Service. Premier Cruise Lines, and "
participating merchants will not be responsiblefor entries that may be lost,-delayed or misdirected or for print-
Ing errors in the entry forms.or rules. Contest entry blanks are available in the Benning Patriot September 13.
1991 thrci October I 3, 1991 oi trom-one of the merchants listed in this ad. Entry blanks may also be pick'd up

or dropped off at The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer! The Benning Patriot, 17 W. 12th St.. Columbcis, GA.

3. The contest will rcun from Friday,-September 13 through Monday, October 21 ,191. The winner will be
drawn at randcm from all the entries on'Tuesday, October 29, 1991. Winner will be notified by phone or mail
anid will be annocinced in. the Friday November 1, 1991 issuce of the Benning Patriot. Odds ofwinning are
dependant on the total number of entries received:

4. Prize may not be transferred or assigned and no substitutions are allowed. Cash will not be awarded in lieu
si P07. Eligibility of prze inner open to United States residents of !8 vears or older. Winner may be asked.'
to -execute an affidavit of eligibility and/or other releasee Winner-will-be solely'-responsible for all ini-Iance
an ttaxes. Priz must be redeened by Iunns I 1992.. Prize not claimed by June 1, 1992 will not be awarded.

5. Do not call the' Columbcs Ledg'r-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot, Peckham .Travel Service, the contest will
not be discussed by phone.
O Contest not open to employees and their families of the CotlcUnbus Ledger-Enquir er or The Binning Patriot.

Winners agre' .that the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, The Benning Patriot, Peckham I ravel Sersvic, Premier
Cruise Linss and participating-merchants, their advertising agencies, affiliates and employces shallhavs no
liability in connection with acceptane or isc.of the prize awarded herein.

UCM,
a

NAME-

ADDRESS

PHONE

STORE

THE BENNING
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BEST FRIEND IFRIDAY,.1,.199

Mary Renteria, left, shown here with
assistant Capt. Tracy Winton, helps
international soldiers learn about the
Unites States and its customs in her job
as information program officer. Page 5.

There isa "good possibility" that the
Tuskegee, Ala., Veterans
Administration Medical Center will be
chosen for a pilot program to treat
Medicare and Medicaid patients. Local
Veterans oppose the proposal. Page
12.

Jason Giannattasio, left, and Lt. Col.
Richard Hamiltonof Lyman Ward
Military Academy get the ride of their
life as they partake of"Control
Descent" at the jump towers on post.'
Page 7.

Runners finish up the 10th annual
National Infantry Museum 5-miler
Saturday. Units marched in formation
and individuals competed. Proceeds
benefit the museum on post. Page 20.
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Col. Ted Reid
bids farewell to
his desert-
hardened
troops. Page 3.

Ronald
Paradis hawks
his company's
digital compass
for the Bradley
Fighting
Vehicle. Page
8.

Alabama
Attorney
General Jimmy
Evans takes on
the EPA on
behalf of
Vietnam-era
veterans. Page
13.

At Ease-.... ..... 14-17
Community.... ...........
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THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The% Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper Is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content Is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or It can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks

S52 ,weeks

$3.25
i$6.50
313.00

'You can,-reach -various departments at
the Columbus i.Ledger-'Enquirer .and
The Benning Patriotb y-ceJing the ot--
twlngtelephone numbers-:' .

Pat'I tEditor 571-874N' ews/Eidito rial -'X --. 571;-8567.•:

ClasIfi*dAdVertising 322-4500
RetairAdvirtisng 5718533.

1Switchboard- 03245526

bers: 1 8-22-785 nGorgia andi
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
•day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Army brain-locked on the Comanche
T he Army's latest combat

helicopter, the
Comanche, is further

evidence that the most expensive
arms-control agreement in
history wasn't signed with the
Soviets but between our own
military services.

In a 1948 meeting at Key West,
our newly independent Air Force
got the Army
to agree
never to

operate a
fixed-wingfixed-w ing .~ ~ ~~...... ........:+::::::::
airplane that
weighed more
than 5,000 ..........

pounds. From
the Air Force
point of view,
that provision David
was intended Evans
to bar the
Army from a
meaningful role in tactical
aviation.

The Air Force, though, never
put much money into battlefield
close air support, preferring.
instead to build aircraft designed
to fly bombing missions deep into
enemy territory.

-The Army still needed an
airplane designed to fly right
over the front lines and provide
close support to the troops.
Facing the 5,000-pound limit,
their obvious recourse was to
circumvent the Key West
contract by developing
helicopters. The Cobra gunship of
Vietnam War fame begat
Apache, which in turn begat
Comanche. In this sense, the Key
West pact was an
arms-proliferation treaty.

The Army has been developing
helicopters with a vengeance,
piling on each new generation
added demands for speed,
payload and electronics. The
Army's own tactical air force has
cost the taxpayers at least $50
billion.

The Comanche may represent
the supreme expression of
combat helicopter technology.
"The all-singing, all-dancing
helicopter," remarked one Army
wag.

Comanche is also emblematic
of the helicopter's
still-considerable limitations. The
same job can be done better, at a
fraction of the cost, by a simPle
airplane dubbed the
"mudfighter."

indeed, Burt Rutan, designer of
the Voyager airplane that circled

the globe unrefueled, unveiled a
prototype mudfighter last year.
The Pentagon wasn't interested.
Rutan's simple jet threatened the
Air Force's costly new fighter
program, and the Army ignored
it. As one former Army chopper
pilot remarked, "The Army
remains brain-locked on
helicopters."

Compare, though, Rutan's
unwanted stepchild with
Comanche:

I Speed: "The Army said it
wanted to go as fast as possible,"
said Charlie Ziemba, one of the
top engineers on the Comanche
design team. Ziemba said the
wind-tunnel tests promise a
flat-out speed just a hair over 200
m.p.h. That's about 25 m.p.h.
faster than the Apaches flying "
today, and to get that extra
margin of speed the designers
stuffed two 1,200-horsepower
engines into the Comanche'and
coupled them to an entirely new
type of "bearingless" rotor
system to minimize the vibration
effects of blades flapping
sideways at high speed.

Rutan's mudfighter uses one
engine, which means greater fuel
economy and reduced
maintenance, and easily attains a
cruise speed that's 200 m.p.h.
faster than Comanche.

0 Agility: Ziemba declared
proudly that Comanche would be
capable of pulling snap turns that
put three times the force of
gravity, or-3G's, on machine and
crew. That's pretty good - for a
helicopter. Rutan's mudfighter
can pull an 8G turn, which means
it-can-pounce on a target, shoot,
pull up and turn around to
reattack much more quickly than
a helicopter.

0 Endurance: Ziemba said
that with a full load of fuel, the
Comanche would be able to stay
airborne for about 2Y2 hours.
Theoretically, the Comanche will
be able to fly 200 miles to the
scene of action, fight for 30
.minutes and return to base
before the fuel tank runs dry.

Rutan's airPlane carries
enough fuel to fly out 200 miles,
hang around for three hours and
fly the same distance home.

* Weapons: The missile has
been the preferred weapon for
the helicopter because of the
intolerable vibration from a
large gun. Comanche's main
armament is a brace of Hellfire
missiles. However, when the
missiles lose track of their

,Send us your Veteran's Day plans
The .Benning. .Patriot is

planninag-special _ coverage of
Veteran's-Day 1991.,..

!.f you. orl. your organization
Jis planning a tribute orpro-

,gram for NOV. 11,we want to

know Mab oruti:
Mail your noice to The

Benning . Patriot, P.O.. Box
711, Columbus, Ga. 31994, or

drop it off at the. Ledger-

Enquirer at 17 W. 12th St. Or

you may fax it to 576-6290.

Call 571-8574 for more infor-

mation.

guiding laser beam, they can go
anywhere, so using Hellfires near
friendly troops can be hazardous.

Rutan proved that a large
25mm cannon can be stuffed into
a small, potent airplane. Unlike
smart missiles, dumb bullets go
where they're aimed, so the pilot
of a mudfighter can employ his
main armament close to friendly
troops.

0 Cost: The Comanche will
cost $2.7 billion to develop and
$8.5 million a copy to produce.
(Skeptics, however, say the real
price will be closer to $20 million
a copy when spare parts, training
simulators, etc.. are figured in.)

Rutan built his mudfighter for $5
million, including profit.

Comanche may be all that it's
promised, but the helicopter is an
expensive solution to the
mudfighter mission.
Unfortunately, Rutan's plane
weighs 6,000 pounds, which
makes it a no-no for the Army
under the Key West agreement.

Until this treaty is scrapped,
the Army will continue to
develop combat helicopters, no
matter how much it costs in
technology and dollars.

David Evans is military affairs
writer for the Chicago Tribune.
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'UNIT NEWS

Battle-hardened Reid
bids troops. "farewell
By Clint. Claybrook
Staff Writer

Flags stood almost at attention
in a brisk fall breeze as the latest
man to lead a major Fort
Benning infantry unit into com-
bat told his troops farewell.

Col. Ted Reid said the occasion
Wednesday left
him not sad,
but with emo-
tions "running
between honor
and pride."
"One need

only look out at
the soldiers on
this field to- un-
derstand why
I'm experienc- REID
ing these emotions. For the past
two years, I've been blessed with
the distinct privilege of com-
manding the best soldiers in the
United States Army and, I would
say, of any army in the world.

"They've done everything I've
asked of them, and more," said
Reid, who is leaving to become
deputy 'director of training (J-3)
at Forces Command at Fort
McPherson, Ga.

Reid praised his troops for
doing their duty "in a profession-i
al and competent manner" in the

Engineers Miller
expecting a star
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Col. Hank 'Miller, former com-
mander of the 36th Engineer
Group at Fort Benning, doesn't
stand very tall - some 5-feet 4
inches - but he is about, to take
a giant step up -the Army's
stairway to the top.

Miller, now the deputy assis-
tant commandant of the Army's
Engineering School at Fort Leon-" ard Wood, Mo., -will get ,his-
brigadier general's sa on h
U.S. Senate wlig

Hisamong 37 of some 3,000
eligible colonels who will get
their first star as soon as the
Senate gives its approval, having
just been recommended by Presi-

•dent George Bush.
The colonel, who :commanded

seven battalions of dirt-movers,
road-builders and demolitions ex-

perts during the invasion of Iraq,
was described by Maj. Gen.
Barry McCaffrey, commander of
the 24th Infantry Division, as "a
hell of an engineer," who got his
third Bronze Star for his leader-
ship in the Iraqi campaign.

His engineers literally "lit the
way" for combat troops into Iraq,
planting road-side ' chemical
lights to mark the way through
the desert for the tanks, trucks
and other fighting vehicles.

build-up to and during the war
against. Iraq, during Which he
was sometimes out in front of the
fighting forces, directing his-
men, others who were with 'him
have said.

Reid, turned the colors of the
3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Divi-
sion, over to Col. Robert J. St.
Onge Jr. during a the change of
command ceremony Wednesday.

Several hundred people filled
the bleachers in front of Building
4, and 2,000-plus troops, most of
them veterans of the Iraqi cam-
paign, stood tall to hear the "old
man" who in his early 50s
really isn't old--say goodbye.,

Maj. Gen. Barry McCaffrey,
Reid's boss when the brigade -.
then known as the 197th Infantry
Brigade -- joined the 24th -Infan-
try Division on the now-famous"end run" into the heart of Iraq
in February, paid Reid maybe a
fighting man's highest compli-
ment, labeling him •"a first-rate
combat soldier."

Reid paused during his fare-
well to the troops to pay tribute
to his wife, Ilene, for her role in
supporting the families of his
soldiers while they were in the
Middle East and for "picking me
up and dusting me off every once
ip a while when I was down."

!".Call Me:'Today."."
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By Joe MaherlThe Benning PatriotIncoming commander Col. Robert St. Onge and outgoing commander Col. Theodore Reid review the
troops at York Field Wednesday.

St. Onge, a 1969 West Point
graduate, comes to Fort Benning
from the Army War College at
Carlisle Barracks, Pa.

His most recent commands
were chief of plans and opera-
tions at V Corps headquarters in
Frankfurt, Germany, and com-
mander of the 4th Battalion, 18th
Infantry, 3rd Armored Division,
also in Germany.

He and his wife, Joan, havethree daughters, Jennifer, Allison
and Mary Louise.
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Fecycle thoseold telephone books on Nov. 9
iy Linda Bosley Dailey

'Staff Writer

-New telephone-books are. be-
.ng delivered throughout Colum-
lus and. Phenix.. City, but don't
throw away -the old, phone books,
advisesthe Keep Columbus Beau-
iiful Commission..Recycle them
on Nov. 9.

For -the first time since it
began sponsoringR-Day .- Re-
dycle Day- three years ago, the.
IKeep Columbus. Beautiful o,.con-:
rission will collect-phone books
fpr recycling, in additionto the..-
newspaper,. glass.and aluminum
previously-collected.

The,'goal is to collect-about 9
percen tof the '210 .tons'of phone
books distributed annually in the.
Columbus'and Phenix City areas,-
said LucyHollman, "BellSouth
Advertising,- and- - Publish4ng
Corp.'s manager of environmen-:
tal affairs .for-Georgia. The firm

Thegoalis to Collect,
about 9 percentofthe.
210 tons of-phone
books astributed

annually in the---,..
Columbus and Phenix
City areas. ::...• -

publishes the Columbus and-phe-
-nix- City telephone, directory
among others.-

'But the phonebooks Won't, be

recycled into more phone books,
Hollman said.'-Southern Cellulose
Inc., an Atlanta'firm "will grind
up the phone books--for use-as
building insulation and seeding
mulch, she said.

.."This is timed perfectly," Holl-
man said, to coincide -with the
distribution of the new 'telephone
books.

'Previously an annual event-
held in April, R-Day now will' be
held twice each year until collec-

tion from drop-off points for from
curbside is available throughout
Columbus, said .Rick Caldwell,
chairnfan of the commission's
recycling committee.

..onR-Day, 13 collection cen-
ters in.1.Columbus, Phenix-City
and F rt.7Be'nning will be set up..:
to receive. the donated newspa-
per, aluminum,-glass and tele-
phonetbooks.

At. a!press conference Monday
announcing plans for the fall
R-Day, Columbus-Mayor Frank
Martin -encouraged everyone.-to
participate.

"6'Let's just keep moving. in this
-direction," the mayor said.."This
.is .-,the ly direction for our
'future."

Schools"--. in Muscogee County
and Phenix City are. sponsoring
contests"to help encourage-stuw
dents. tobring their "old phone
books.to -school between Nov. 4-8.

Phenix City residents unable to
donate on-Nov. 9 can put their
recyclables in-bins at. the fire.
stations between- Nov.4 and 8,
said. Jeannie Smith, administra-
tive .'assistant at the -Phenix

...City-Russell .County-:-Chamber of
Commercee. .. .

.Also,"between 'Nov..4- and .9,
-Domino's. Pizza-will. knock $1-off
the cost of*a pizza in.exchange
for an old phone book, which it

-will contribute to the ,,R-Day.
collection.

More than 3,500. families par-,
ticipated in the April 1991 R-Day,.
Caldwell said. The commission
hopes to double. that -number for
the November R-Day.- -

R-Day sites
Those who want to partici-

pate in R-Day may bring
glass, aluminum, newspaper
and telephone books to-one
of -the following 13 locations
between 10 a.m. and 4 pm'o.
Nov. 9:

FORT-BENNING-
Defense Reutilization and

Marketing OffiCe - 10th
Mountain Division Road.

COLUMBUS
South: Columbus Elemen-

tary-School- Lumpkin and
Torch. Hill roads
_.St. Mary's Elementary

School - St. Mary's Road
.,and, McCartha-Drive

Sears - Columbus,
Square ' Mallq Macon and.-
lges roads
..-Columbus Vocational Tech
- 45th. S-treet and -River

Road...
GoodWill Industries

Whitesville Road and North-
side Industrial Boulevard

Wal-Mart/Sam's.- ,Airport
Thruway and-. Britt David
Road-

Wal-Mart- ""Buena. -Vista
Road

Waddell. Elementary
School - Miller- and-Old
Towne roads

Uptown - 14th Street and
Second Avenue.

PHENIX-CITY-
'Wal-Mart . 280 Bypass

and 22nd Avenue'
Garrett Stadium- Sum-

merville Roadand North By-.
pass

South Girard SChool -
Fontaine Road.

.. . . . . . . . .

By Allen Horne/The Benning Patriot

Keep Columbus Beautiful :Commission. director Jessica Barrick- and
recycling committee chairman Rick CaIdwell.expect Recycle- Day on
Nov, 9 to be a big success.-

DEBT .RELIEF'.
Divorce Ned H- DUI '
Custody "Need Help?',,,ICrimes_
Support Know Your'Rights "

Call Elizabeth W. McBride
Attorney At Law

Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 324-6361
v•Evenings..& Sat. 215 9th St.

by Appointment 'Columbus' Ga.

To. Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enqi
C1a ''ified Call 322-4500

rer ~I~1 4i~ill 4 i5l5liIa.~i~5l5i5il 41 41 41 41 4~4
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$ ~fl0 0 Personal Check
:0 ' 0Personal CheckS,CASHED __

CHECK.VMRCASHER.
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STANDING TALL

She befriends troops
from foreign lands..
Renteria welcomes,
educates soldiers.
By Linda Bo6sley Dailey
Staff Writer

ReThere are times- when Mary
Renteria's dining room becomes
a factory, her table an assembly
line.

The workers? Foreign soldiers.
attending -the Infantry School at
Fort Benning. Their product?
Sandwiches.

Making sack lunches instead of
eating in restaurants is one way-
Renteria stretches the dollars
allocated to educate the foreign
soldiers about American culture
during their stay here. Fewer
meals in restaurants translates
into more weekend and evening
activities, she said..

"I keep my students very busy.
I don't-want their best friend to
be the -four walls of their room,"
Renteria said.

As information.- program offi-
cer with the International Stu-
dent Training Detachment of the
U.S. Army Infantry School, Ren-
teria coordinates a program of
activities designed to'educate the
foreign soldiers about America.

A federal directive requires
the. international students be
presented with ,a "balanced"
view of U.S. society. "We have to
be honest. We are very flawed,"
Renteria said.

Programs about- U.S. govern-
ment, the justice system, agricul-
ture, education, the press, women
and minorities, human-rights and
the American way of life are
required, said the 42-year-old
mother of two.

But Renteria seeks not just to

educate the students, but-to help
them -feel welcome while they're
so far from home and often-
from their families.

"That's what the students need
-when they're thousands of miles
away from home," said Charlotte-
Osterburg, Renteria's predeces-
sor as information program offi-
cer. Osterburg retired from the
job in 1989. "In that job, it's the
heart that's important. Thank,

,_ _ God, she's got
-. heart," Oster-.

Renteria's burg said of
job can take Renteria.
her from the "She really

makes the in-hiking trails of ternational stu-
Pine Mountain dent and histo the family feel at
diplomatic home here,"
circles of said .1st Sgt.
Washington, Victor Powell,
D.C., and many one of Renter-
places in- ia's co-workers
between. at the Interna-

tional Student
Training De-

tachment.
Assembling sandwiches along

her dining room table may not be.
written into ,the job description,
but it's among-- the standards
Renteria sets for herself because
of her empathy for the interna-
tional students.,

"They are extended family to
me," Renteria said.

But living up to her standards
has its price. Renteria doesn't get
enough sleep, she said, nor does
she get much chance to catch up.
"I haven't had any days off in
forever," she said.

"She puts in more hours than
anybody," Powell said, and esti-
mated Renteria-,works 16 or 17
hours a day. Still,. she finds time
in the evenings to spend with her
13-year-old son, Victor, her only
child still at home. And still, she
.finds time to volunteer with her
church, the Exchange Club and
the Columbus Chamber of Com-merce's military affairs commit-
tee.

"She is extremely dedicated,"
said Helen Flowers, the Colum-
bus Chamber of Commerce's vice
president for public affairs. "She
believes in what she's doing,"
said Flowers,

Renteria said she thinks hers is
the best job on all of Fort
Benning. At--the very least, it's
one that provides much variety.
It can take her from the hiking
trails of Pine Mountain to, the
diplomatic circles of Washington;
D.C., and many places in be-
tween.

.At Pine Mountain, for exam-
ple, students recently learned. of
efforts to reintroduce the golden
eagle to its native habitat- and
hiked a seven-mile trail. And in
Washington, Renteria and each
class of students visit embassies
to meet the diplomats represent-

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot-!Mary Renteria talks with Capt Al Skran, a-member of the
Saudi Arabian National Guard, at her office.

ing their respective countries in
the United. States.

Of Polish descent, Renteria,
who was born in Northampton,
Mass., is among the second
generation of her family to be
born in the United States. She not
only keeps traditional Polish
customs, but also-speaks the
language. She speaks Spanish
and German, as well.'

Between traveling with her'
father and with her ex-husband,
who was in the Army, she has
spent, 17 years living abroad. But
even while living in America,
Renteria-found ways to be in-
volved with people from other
countries. She worked with inter-
national students even when she
was in college, she said.

Renteria studied languages in
college, first at Mount St. Mary's
on the Hudson, in Newburg, N.Y.,then at Indiana.University at
Bloomington. She never finished

her degree, however, because
she got married and began
raising a family. She has since
gotten divorced..

While living, in Panama in the
1980s, Renteria went to work -for
the School of the Americas and
followed the school to Fort Ben-
ning when it moved here in 1984.,
She began her current job with
the International Student Train-
ing Detachment in 1989.

Looking ahead, Renteria has
goals. She wants to finish her
degree. And Working abroad,
perhaps for the--State Depart-
ment, would be nice. She would
be willing to venture anywhere in
-the world, Renteria said.

"I'm not afraid of any chal-
lenge," she said.

Renteria, however, wouldn't
cite any specific career plans. "I
can't imagine staying here all my
life." But, she added, "One never -
knows what tomorrow holds."

Mary Renteria on:
Her role: "Our aim is to involve,

the students and expose them to
our values and society."

Her hero, Lady Liberty: I hope
I can hold my head as high and-
stand as erect as she in, represent-:i
,ing America. And I hope my lamp of
energy doesn't expire too-soon."

The volunteers who sponsor
international students: "The com-
munity of volunteer ambassadors
deserve all of the credit. They are
the unsung heroes."

The rewards of her job: "Per-
sonal growth is the reward we get
from all of this. We can't help but
learn from others.".

Mary Renteria
Age: 42.
Job: Information program

officer, International Student
Training Detachment, U.S. Ar-
my Infantry School.

Family: Son, Victor, 13;
daughter, Alicia, 19, away at
college.
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Only 22 Benning personnel
remain in the Middle East
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The list of. FortBenning sol-
diers and-civilians in the Middle
East;. which- once -numbered in
the thousands,' -is down to 22,
according .to post, spokesman
Monica Manganaro.

Nine-soldiers are_ with the
676th Medical Detachment,- a
dispensary unit that basically

FYI

Horseback riding can be en-
joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt.
Club located on, Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

U

ByAMike HaskeylThe Benning Patriot

Now that's energy!
Much to everyone's surprise, 6-year-old Jennifer Davis plants a kiss on Fort- Benning Chief of Staff Col.
John Fuller as She receives a bicyclefor being a winner in the Fort Benning Energy Watch Association's
"Choices for Children" Contest. Jennifer, a first-grader, was one of nine first-place winners last week to
receive bicycles for-their winning essays or drawings. Nine second-place winners received radio cassette
players. The prizes were furnished by United Cities Gas, Stewart Godwin of the Eagle Scout Recycling_
Project and-The Benning Patriot.

FYI '

The Military Clothing 'Sales
Store is in Building 285,- on
Morrison Avenue. The .hours of
operation are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. A
second store is.-located- in
Building 3246, in- the Sand Hill

.area. It ,is open daily 1-8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

The -Volunteer Resource Cen-
.. ter (VRC) promotes. Volunteer-

ism in meeting community
needs.-

Information on- volunteer op-
portunities is available'from the
Directorate of -Community Activ-
ities, Building 241, Room 210.
Call 545-5602 or 687-2641.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
,um, 101 Fourth Street,- contains
the remains of-two-Civil War

-gunboats. Call 327-9793 for-,in-
formation.

I WAREHOUSE I
I. SPRINKLER I

'BURGLAR ALARM .'-
o. INSULATED I

I by MONTH or YEAR. I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR.
LLUMBUSo(404i687"022.

MEMO...

handles "sick call" for soldiers;
the other six soldiers are with
the 1st Battalion, 11th Infantry
Regiment, she said.

The other seven Fort Benning
folks still in the Middle East are
civilians, Manganaro said: Two
are with a- MEDAC unit, two are
with the Directorate of Logistics,
two with the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing and
one person is from the-Director-
ate of Resource Management.

Surprise Someone
With A

:%Birthday

-- Party
Bouquet

Credit Cards
Accepted
by Phone

BELINDA'S
FLOWERS & GIFTS

Starmount Shopping Center
4035 Buena Vista Road

563-3650
JEWELRY

REPAIR
NOW LOCATED

INSIDE BELINDA'S

GeneraliPractice, FREE initial
including divorce-, consultation
personal injury, courts--
martial,'boards

JOHN H. NIx
Attorney at Law
LTC, USARetired
Heritage

•
Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Mastercard/Visa Eighteen Ninth Street Former military
.-After duty hours, Columbus, Ga. lawyer.
By appointment Tel. 57l-0719

I

-OBSTETRICS &GYNECOLOGIC
ASSOCIATES-OF COLUMBUS, P.C.,
(Drs. Jarrell, Whitaker, Stamey, Cheek, Fernandez and Stewart):,

are pleased to announce the association of

She rre R. Tovey, RNC, ACCE.
: " - "-. as " , .

Director of'Educational. Services
at the- group's office Iocation,

-2000 Hamilton Road, Columbus,
Georgia:,

Now Offering Instruction In. -
-Early Pregnancy
* Breastfeeding
* Prenatal Education
* [amaze Prepared Childbirth

Appointments 324-4891

BILL HEARD

PHENIX :CITY
-New Mgr.'s Truck Specials

Deal With The New Manager
(Ted Wallace) On These And Save $$$

91CHEVY S-10 TAHO E . "- 897,8$ B598
-6 cyI -5sp.,.air, .stereo, 6k, Wow:..... ....... .... ...,;....... ... !# _I . .8 5wF IU
91 CHEVY S-10'Ext. CabTruck 90718. 79388-
4.3, auto., air, stereo, super nice........... . . .9
89 CHEVY SILVERADO Short Bed $08I8 $9488
3% auto., air, stereo, a steal.......................................... .9 8

1 BILL HEARDI/ 88 CHEVY SILVERADO Stepside S94 $
.350 auto., air, power everything, a sport ............... /' 4 $/04
-88 GMC-SIERRA CLASSIC• S 8488

V/8,auto., air, tape, great condition... ...............
"" " " // •. 87 NISSAN TRUCK. - • '50P $5488.2 + + +,; ]. auto., air, Cassette, low miles a buy........... ... $...

X 0 87 DODGE D1 50 TRUCK '4j $AA9
. , IF lowmiles,.a/c, stereo, price low................. ........... V

ALA/AMA 88 GMC SUBURBAN tDl(1lI
O -+O-GIP 350, loaded, extra nice...............,. ............. ... lPE -

-A86 CHEVY K-BLAZER4X4 . $
.4th AVE. real clean, loaded, priced right ............ I.......l .........

88 CHEVYASTR9 VANC $ $
Sloaded, extra nice, don't miss4it .............

15 OTHERS' AT- BIG SAVINGS

FT.- BENNING 1125 280 BY-Pass, Phenix City 298-3636,
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Cadets drop in at Benning for 'cool' parachute ride
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Twenty or so cadets from
Lyman Ward Military Academy
got the rides of their life earlier
this week - a 250-foot parachute
ride from the "Control Descent"
tower at Fort Benning.

For a few of the students, this
quick fall was a bit old hat. Alex
Skinner, of Memphis, Tenn., an
eighth-grader at the Camp Hill,

Ala., school, said the drop "feels
funny at first, but after you get
half way, it's cool." He said it's
comparable to the "Free Fall" at
Six Flags Over Georgia.

"You hold-your breath the first
few seconds," said Jason Gian-
nattasio. "God, this is some-
thing."

Sgt. 1st Class John O'Connell,
who was helping run the facility
for these youngsters, said the
facility is "just a public relations"
tool for the post. It is in operation

Mondays and occasionally on
other days.

David Enfinger of Huntsville,
Ala., 14, and a second-year stu-
dent at the academy, said the
ride was "fun, I guess."

"Just do it!" he encouraged a
fellow student who didn't seem
too enthusiastic at first.

Retired Lt. Col. Richard Ham-
ilton, the academy's senior Army
instructor, said even an early
morning start to make it to Fort
Benning on time for the rides
was no big deal to his students.
"Besides enjoying this, they also
get out of school for a day."

He said the academy's students
in grades six through 12 are all
eligible for ROTC,' after they
reach age 14. He brings his
students in two groups every
year for what some folks call the
"buddy seat" ride at the local
post, Hamilton said.

The-colonel got his own ride
Monday - partly because one of
his youngest students thought the"old man" would be a. good
companion on what can be a
somewhat scary-ride-- particu-
larly if you look down.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Cadets Ben Dunn, left, and Ray Stanfield get a thrill on the 'Control
Descent' tower at Fort Benning.

I~rAG5TeI

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Some of the cadets compared the 250-foot parachute drop on the tow-
er to a ride at Six Flags.

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY

- fFaffSpeciaf
$1000 Off

PERMANENT WAVE & CURLS
Valid Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURES 5s
Speciaf

SCULPTURED NAILS $20 6100 Hamilton Rd.
All Services By Students Plaza North Shopping Center
Tues & Thurs 10-9 = 71 1 =h
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Kelley Hil l raccoon.tests
positive for rabies disease

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Ronald Paradis of KVH Industries, Inc. displays his company's digital compass at Bradley Fighting Vehicle
Conference this week:*.

Contractors peddling their wares
f hor Bradley Fightin Vehicle
By Clint Claybrook

-Staff Writer

A sidelight to the Worldwide
Bradley Fighting Vehicle Confer-
ence at Fort Benning this week
was the soft and hardware. that
contractors are attempting to
sell to- they say - improve
what is billed as the world's finest
fighting vehicle.

Christine Tigan and Ronald
Paradis, who represent KVH
Industries, Inc., of Middletown,
R.I., were showing off that firm's
Digital Compass, which in con-
junction with a Global Position-
ing System like some in use
during.. the war against Iraq,
could tell a Bradley driver exact-
ly where he is.how-farit is to his
destination and how to get there.

This relatively small Rhode
Island company, whichhas dealt
in military hardwaref-t only
about four years, was hoping to
find endorsements here for its
product in anticipation of a new
Phase II developmental contract,
Tigan and Paradis said. That
contract would apparently be
aimed at improving or modifying
the equipment for use on main
battle tanks.

V.. -Selling to the military "is the
field that's now. growing for us"

despite cuts in Pentagon procure-
ment budgets, Paradis said.

The firm has already sold 500
of these devices to the Marine
Corps. The product is now under-
going tests by the California
builder of the Bradley. The
Marine units, used on light ar-
mored vehicles, cost some $5,200
each, Paradis said.

"Simplicity" is the name of this
game, Paradis said. The compa-
ny's objective with the digital
compass is to tell the Bradley
driver "instantaneously" where
he is and where he's going, even
in the confusion of combat.

"The beauty of it is it gives a
simplistic way to get information
to the driver on how far it is and

BEFORE INJECTION
TREATMENT AFTER INJECTION

TREATMENTGDj-

how to get Where he's going. We
can. do, that," Paradis said.

The equipment probably looks
simpler than it is-- there's just a
small .control panel and a little
display terminal, which is mag-
netic so a Bradley driver can
situate it anywhere it's conve-
nient.

Nobody at Fort Benning was
handing out checks or cash for
new gear during the Bradley
conference, but Paradis and Ti-
gan said endorsements from
commands like those at Fort
Benning can be significant when
it comes to convincing the mili-
tary that equipment like theirs is
worth spending money on,
whether- to buy it or just to
finance future developments.

Opening Soon
The Spider Vein 'Clinic

2117 Warm Springs Rd.
Columbus, Ga.

Specializing in a- Safe Effective Treatment by Physician for
LADIES with SPIDER VEINS & BLUE VEINS of the LEGS.Get Your LEGS LOOKING GOOD for Next Spring and Sum-
mer..By Appointment.

Call the Center for
Free Consultation & Brochure

(404) 571-8366 Visa/MC

From Public Affairs Office

Recently, a raccoon found'on
Kelley Hill tested positive for
rabies, said Fort Benning's Veter-
inary Services office. However,
there were no known human
exposures.

Rabies, a very serious viral

Red Cross offers
several courses

The Fort Benning station of
the American Red Cross will be
offering the following courses:

Disaster Health Services-
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Prerequisite Introduction to
Disaster.

Chairside Dental Assistants
- Red Cross volunteers needed
for dental assistants. Training
will begin Nov. 18. For further
details, please call the Red Cross
office at 545-5194.

How to Measure Blood Pres-
,sure - Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

CPR - Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Cost, $16.

Standard First Aid- Tuesday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CPR Instructor Course
Nov. 22 from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
and Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Must have a current CPR certifi-
cation.

For more information on these
courses, call the Red Cross office
at 545-5194. The office is at
Building 1699 on the corner of
Vibbert and Ingersoll.

neurological disease, is'still a
potential hazard in our modern
society, says Veterinary Services
officials. Wild animals with the
disease often seem uninhibited or
may may froth at the mouth.

Post officials say anyone see-
ing an animal they suspect of
having rabies should not touch it,
but call the Military Police.

If youp have any questions
about rabies or vaccinations, call
the Veterinary Treatment Facili-
ty at 545-1127 between the hours
of 8 a.m. and noon and 3 to 4 p.m.
for more information.

S F .

S.. S :

CHRISMAS PINTS

CI ST A CUT OUTS) ; I0

iLarge Se0lecton l ;

Crepe d Chine

Jacquards -,Pints

*1
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Bazaar offers
crafts, food, fun;
set for Nov. 16

The Fort Benning Officers'
Wives' Club Benning Bazaar is
set for Nov. 16 at Faith Middle
School on Ingersoll Avenue.

The bazaar, which will include
handcrafted items, makeup dis-
plays, antiques and a variety of
food booths, will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Santa Claus will be
on hand for photographs with
children and customers can pur-
chase fresh baked goods from the
"Country Store."

Admission is $1, which includes
three opportunity tickets for priz-
es that will be given away
throughout the day. Children
under 12 will be admitted free.

Tickets for the Benning Ba-
zaar's annual quilt drawing are
now available through OWC
board members or the OWC
office on Ingersoll Avenue.

Dental clinic
to close temporarily

The Bernheim Dental Clinic'
will be temporarily closed to
patient treatment while the heat-
ing and air conditioning system
is being renovate, effective Nov.
4. Normal clinic operation will
continue through Wednesday.

Sick call patients for today,
should report to Dental Clinic No.
1, Building 9240, near the Main
Mall, for care.

On Monday, active duty per-
sonnel who normally receive
treatment at Bernheim will begin
receiving care at Dental- Clinic
No. 1 on a routine basis until
further notice.

The phone number for ap-
pointments for Bernheim pa-
tients is 544-2368/2254.

All orthodontic patients will
receive care at Salomon Dental
Clinic in the Sand Hill Training
Area, Building 3255, phone
544-9139.

Enlisted wives give
$1,300 for fine arts

The Enlisted Wives Club re-
cently presented a check for
$1,300 to the Fort Benning
Schools to help fund the school

system's fine arts program.
The funds were raised through

bingo games and other events in
the last year.

Formerly known as the NCO
Wives Club, the Enlisted Wives
Club is open to any enlisted
.spouse or service member on
Fort Benning. The general mem-
bership meeting is 7 p.m. the
second Wednesday of each
month at the Main NCO Club.

President Kathy Hollis re-
minds members that they need to
make reservations for the Christ-
mas dinner by Nov. 7. To reserve,
call Anita Jo Lindsay at 291-3010.

Wives Club to meet
next at the museum

The next Fort Benning Offi-
cers' Wives' Club luncheon will
be Nov. 20 at the Columbus
Museum.

The luncheon will begin at 11
a.m. with social hour followed by
a box lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Guest speaker for the event
will. be Patricia Ingram. Art by
Richard Pousette-Dart is cur-
rently on exhibit.

The luncheon will be at the
Wright Community Room at the
museum, 1251 Wynnton Road.

Reservations must be made by
noon Nov. 15.

Food distribution
today and Monday

A postwide food distribution at
the community life centers be-
gins today and ends Monday. The
schedule:m Custer/Upatoi/Battle
Park: Today and Monday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Custer Terrace Com-
munity Life Center, Building
10800.

N Indianhead Terrace: To-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Indianhead
Terrace. Community Life Center,
Building 8.

0 Bouton Heights/Davis
Hills: Today and Monday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Main Post Community
Life Center, Building 2641.

m East and West Main Post:
Today and Monday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Main Post Community Life
Center, Building 2641.

m McGraw Manor. Today
and Monday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
McGraw Manor Community Log
Cabin, Building 11303.

Sergeants Major
dance-set for Dec. 7

Rervations for the Fort Ben-ning Sergeants Major Associa-
tion's annual winter dance should
"be made by Nov. 22. The dance
will be 7 p.m.- 11 p.m. Dec. 7 at
Sand Hill NCO Club. Dress is coat
and tie. For information, call
Master Sgt. Walter Avery at
544-9627.

The Fort Benning Sergeants
Major Association is open to all
master sergeant promotables
and sergeant majors, active duty
or retired. Dues are $7 a month,
and the group meets the third

Wednesday- of each month at 5
p.m. at the Main NCO Club.

TRADOC honors
The Bayonet, writer

The Training and Doctrine
Command's Public Affairs Office
has announced-that The Bayonet,
the Army's newspaper on post,
placed second in TRADOC's 1991
print journalism competition.

Spc. Jon R. Anderson, a Bayo-
net staff writer, placed first in
the picture story category.

From staff, Public-Affairs reports - --N-l -um -IN
U

ON POST

IN BRIEF
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TRAINING

Thomas Welte, left, and Gene Griffin guard the perimeter of the group's "objective rally point."

The .art' o treading lightly
The Army's Rangers aren't always charging full

speed ahead, fueled by their cries of "HoAhhh

Witness last week's squad-level training at
Camp Darby on the backside of Fort Benning,
where the emphasis was on stealth and acquiring
information - the Army calls it intelligence -

without getting into a shooting match with
whoever might not want the Rangers around,

Squads were split into two teams each for the
training, which -wasjrun by Sgt. Erik Wilson. It
was described by an observer as "a routine
cadre-led reconnaissance patrol," with the
Ranger students switching off as squad leaders.

"That's where they take them out and show
them how to really do this to standard," said
Harry lkner, the training developer for the RTB,
with cadre members showing these fledgling
Rangers how to do it right the first time.

Next time around, the students had to do it on
their own, with some of the Army's toughest
teachers handing out grades.

The students involved finished up at Fort
Benning on Tuesday and were "headed out to the
desert" for thenext installment of Ranger
training, lkner said.
- Text by Clint Claybrook

Ranger student Ryan Jones takes a turn at being the squad leader as
students gather at the "objective rally point.". .

The- patrol moves
out as it leaves the
"initial rally point"
at the beginning of
the mission.

PhOtos by
Joe-Maher

About the' cover
Ranger student Sgt. Patrick

Kyle studies his Ranger
handbook during a break from
training. Photo by Joe Maher.

Pa'ge 10 Friday, Nov. 1 1991
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Engineers arrive from Germany
From staff reports

Fort Benning's-newest residents arrived
Tuesday night from Eschborn, Germany.

After a welcoming ceremony Tuesday at
Lawson Army Airfield, the more than 200
members of the 317th Engineer Battalion began
in-processing Wednesday.

The battalion's Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Co., Company A and Company B are being
stationed at Fort Bennojng with the 3rd Brigade,
24th Infantry, as part of the Army's drawing
down of forces in Europe. Companies B and C
will be assigned to Fort Stewart, Ga. The Army

Soldier earns
Bronze Star
for gulf action

A soldier whose team
seized an Iraqi bunker on
Feb. 28 during the' Gulf
War' received the Bronze
Star last week -for excep-
tionally meri-torious
achievement.

Sgt. Michael D. Polk of
the 1st Battalion, 11th In-
fantry Regiment, was giv-
en the-honor in a 3 p.m.
ceremony at Infantry Hall
at Fort Benning.

Polk was assigned.to the
4th Battalion, 82nd Field
Artillery Regiment, 3rd Ar-
mored Division, which de-
ployed from Germany to
the Persian Gulf.

Polk is currently-as-
signed to the Directorate
of Combined Arms and
Tactics at the US. Army
Infantry School.

expects to reassign 57 units from Europe to U.S.
posts.

Military sponsors will assist the soldiers in
settling in. Finding housing may be difficult.
Officials and real estate agents said last week
they expected a temporary housing "crunch" as
the troops arrived.

Officials said' finding on-post housing would-
be nearly impossible. Some families may have
to be housed in cuartels, which'are'not designed
for families.

When at full force, the battalion will number
450.

Cap set on CHAMPUS-covered bills
From Public Affairs Office

The limit, or "cap," on how
much service families-will have
to pay for CHAMPUS-covered
medical bills in a fiscal year
began Oct. 1.

The cap is $1,000 for active
duty families, and $10,000 for all'
other CHAMPUS and CHAMPVA
eligible families.

The cap helps protect families
from catastrophically-high medi-
cal expenses. It applies to the
amount of money needed to meet
the family's annual deductibles

for outpatient care, and cost
shares for both inpatient and
outpatient care; based on CHAM-
PUS allowable charges for cov-
ered care received in any one
fiscal year.

Bills for care not covered by
CHAMPUS, or charges beyond-
those CHAMPUS determines to
be reasonable, or "allowable,"
are not capped; they must be
paid in full by family members or
their sponsors. Likewise, costs
paid by families under CHAM-
PUS' Program for the Handi-
capped are not counted toward
the cap.

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryLand.

Rush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck -and take the chance of winning big ... from as
little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack--
pots worth thousands! " I ..

VictoryLand offers the comfort.of the climate-controlled Club-
house with full. food and beverage service, as well-as the
Grandstand area, whe're you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest en-
tertainmentbet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ............. 7.30pm.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees............ 3p.m.Saturday matinee..............................-- . .. . . .1 p.m.E"-- - m s m ' - m m,"FREE ADMISSION BP-91

Present coupon for one free admission to Victory- 3
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for any per- |
formance, matinee or evening, Monday through
Saturday.* I

*Subject to availability.
*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-91

GREYHOUND RACING " - U o -- OMEfV
Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admission 19 and over.

Reception battalion honors 19
The following soldiers of the

30th Adjutant General Battalion
(Reception) received these
awards during October:

Master Sgt. 'Walter Avery, Army Commendation
Medal

Sgt. 1st Class Dorsey C. Stancil, ARCOM
Sgt. 1st Class Ursula Philip, ARCOM
Sgl. 1st Class Edward Johnson, Army Achieve.

ment Medal
Sgt. 1st ClassIsaac Williams, AAM
Sgt. 1st Class Gregory Watlington, AAM
Staff Sgt. Brian Galarza, AAM

Staff Sgt. Deborah Herrera, AAM
Staff Sgt. Benjamin Allen, AAM
Staff Sgt. Arnaldo Ponce, AAM
Staff Sgt. Douglas Funk, AAM
Staff Sgt. Larry D. Bradford, AAM
Staff Sgt. Kevin L. Shirley, AAM
Staff Sgt. John O.Wilkins, AAM
Staff Sgt. Wilbur E. Whiting, AAM
Staff Sgt. James J. Pitts, AAM
Sgt. Michael Hinkofer, AAM
Cpl. David M. Cross, AAM
Staff Sgt. Douglas Funk, Drill Sergeant of the

Quarter- 4th quarter-

From Public Affairs reports

FMATTRESS
Io 1 wAREHOUsE I LLI

DUAL INCLINER SECTIONAL"
This comfortable pub back sectional features 2 incliners

and corner wedge for maximum seating, comfort

We bought all of these
groups that contain only

slight freight damage,
mainly on the backs. No

structural defects or
damage to the inclining

units. You be the judge..
is this a steal or not?

THISS $388L8 8 Available in
PUCAEHL 3 -Fabrics ,

NOW OPEN -COMPLETEWATERBED DEPT.
KING SIZE

BOOKCASE WATERBED
ONLYS$288

*H-EADBOARD
* MATTTRESS

FRAME. " D EC K

,,B D * PEDESTAL
PLIES * HEATER
\ILABLE! , SLEEP IN.WARM COMFORT!

SUVA & MAI IRESS WAREHOUSE,.
3850 VICTORY DR.

NEXT TO COLUMBUS:INDOOR FLEA MARKET-Io_!'
OPEN7cDAYSA"WEEK-

PHONE 682'-5638-WEHS

U U
ROCKET RICK'S-

Main-Post. .,i . . TATTOOING
de ,"'The Best There Is!"

, 4"/" .¢ O  10am - 9pm Daily
- 4P 3601.S. Lumpkin Road

STER-LE 40 687-5354 ."
STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!

MEi
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VETERANS

.. ..... . ........_... 'pp s ....r..s....
it a' proposa ......

._~~ ., .......- .

No n-veterans would
getaccess to care
at Tuskegee facility

y Linda Bosley Dailey

and Ben-Wright
Saff Writers"

. There is,:a "good possibility"
that the Tuskegee, Ala., Veterans.-
Administration Medical Center
will be --chosen for a-pilot pro-.
gram to treat Medicare -and

.Medicaid patients, Jimmie Clay,
the medical center's director,
said Monday evening..

Clay, after meeting with veter-
ans groups in Columbus 'to dis-cpss the pilot program,, said heeRPects to receive word this

week on Whether the VA has
approved- the medical center's

..p.roposal.
The Tuskegee -center was one

Of -11 VA' hospitals asked to
sbmit .proposals for treating
n:on-veterans in -rural: areas..
where-no other health-care facil-
ities are nearby. Clay said-he
expectsfive or six-to be chosen
for the two--.to- three-year pilot
program.

. About 25 people- representing
the American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars and the Disabled

.Aierican Veterans - including,-
the state .commanders of each
odganization - met-with Clay
Monday tovoice their opposition

tf the proposal.-Earlier' Monday,
atgroup of veterans picketed the
VA -office on -Broadway in Colum-
bus...

Protest signs were posted
prominently at"American Legion

Post 35-. leaning against the
building- and stuck in planters by
the door -as-Clay arrived for
the evening meeting.

"The American Legion is defi-
nitely against taking non-veter-
ans into the hospital," Charles
Knox, state commander of the
American Legion and a member
of Columbus' Post 35, told Clay.

Veteransfear a.lack of staff to
treat the additional patients
would hamper-the*medical cen-
ter's ability to serve yeterans,
SKnox'said.

"We have not had to turn
anybody away. If. there's a need
to open additional beds; then
we'll deal-with it," Clay said.
Veterans would be given priority
for treatment'and would not be
denied any services they're enti-
tled to, he said. -

Currently, 6:10 of the hospital's
660 beds are open for patients,
Clay said, and the hospital em-
ploys about 200 registered nurses,
20.,shy of a full staff.-

Knox said also he worried that
the VA, might not be able to
receive timely payment from the.government -for treating Medi-
care and, Medicaid clients. Clay
said, however, that, he doesn't

foresee, a problem with that.
It also -bothers veterans-that

men -who. fled to Canada during
the Vietnam War could receive
treatment at the same placesas
veterans, said "Billy-Braswell,,
state-adjutant for the DAV..

Veterans-groups, who provide
many volunteer.services at VA
hospitals, fear that their efforts
would also benefit non-veterans.

Robert Adams, chief of volun-
tary services and community
relations for the Tuskegee VA

By Larry Dailey/The Benning Patriot

Jim Strasser, a member of VFW Post 665, protests outside the VA
office in Columbus. Monday.

hospital, told the group that their
donations and volunteer work
can be earmarked, for veterans
only. "That's my, job, and I'll
guarantee that," Adams said.

Passage or rejection-of a bill
now under study in a congressio-
nal committee to create a per-
manent arrangement for treating
non-veterans at VA hospitals will
not affect implementation of the
pilot program, Clay said, The
pilot program is designed to test
the feasibility of such treatment.

But some veterans believe the
pilot program is the beginning of
efforts to dismantle the VA
medical system. "This is the first

step," said General M. Crumley,
VFW state commander, to turn
veterans'.hospitals into public',
health hospitals.

Nine disabled veterans, upset
by the proPOsal, picketed outside
the Columbus VA office at.1008
Broadway.

.I don't see how this is going to
help the system," said Jim Stras-
ser, a member Of Veterans of.
Foreign Wars Post 665. Holding a
placard saying "VFW 665 Says no
Nonvets in Veterans Administra-
tion- Medical, Centers," Strasser
was- one _of nine sign-waving
veterans outside the 1008_Broad--
way office.

Savannah clinic
open for business
Associated Press

SAVANNAH,-Ga.- After five
years of planning and almost a
year-of construction, Savannah's
Veterans Administration outpa-
tient clinic opened earlier, this
month.

,The clinic has a staff of about
30, including three internists and
laboratory.workers, although its-
-X-ray facilities may not.open for
another week, said coordinator
Mary Couch. Specialists will be
added later, including urologists,
orthopedists and" ophthalmolo;
gists, she said.

The clinic Will have 12 exami-
nation rooms and should be able
tolsee about 75 people a day, she
said.

"What we're encouraging vet-
erans to do who .are being
followed .at other VA (facilities)
is to continue to do so for the
time'being,"'she said. "We hear a
lot of stories from other clinics
Which open and have 500 .people
or so" the first day.

-But, she added, "we'll see
anyone who comes in."

The VA initially funded the
35,000-square foot clinic, which. it
will lease for 15 years, in 1986..
JACO Management of Pensacola,
Fla., built: the. clinic after the
original contractor ran into fi-
nancial problems.-

Construction-began last Octo-
ber.

Legion barbecue
setI this weekend

The_ American Legion Post 35
in Columbus .plans its annual
fund-raising barbecue today and
Saturday, post commander Lin-
wood Taylor said.

The bar~becue will be 11 a.m.-6
p.m. at the POSt meeting hall,
1I808 Victory Drive.- Cost: '$3.50 a
plate. "-

Flag runners are on -their way

By Bob ClarK/AmericanF lag Hiun

Withth'e Arlington National Cemetery gate, in the~background, runners,
b gin the first leg of. the 1,000-mile American Flag Run Sunday. The
runners are (1-r)-Marfgaret Diehl,. Marny Gilluly,-Patricia Neal,.C.W.
Gilluly,-Olga Markovaand John Plichta.

Post commander to run last leg-
By Judith Bethel
Staff Writer

Out of the mist Sunday morning, six runners
-emerged. Snaking through the hills of Arlington
Cemetery near.Washington, D.C., the group carried
a lone banner, an American flag.,-

It was the first leg of a 1,000-mile journey to
honor veterans, the U.S. Armed Forces and the
American flag..

The 4th Annual AmericanFlag Run, which began
at ,the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
National Cemetery, Arlington, Va., will bring the
flag through, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, ending on the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, Veterans
Day, in Phenix City.

The flag Will be.given, to the 900th Maintenance
Group of Phenix: City for its efforts in Operation
Desert Shield and Desert Storm..

Director Bob Clark, a-veteran from Arlington,
said the run, which began promptly, at 8 a.m., got-
under way without a hitch. Ken Rysedorph is the
local coordinator.

"!We even had decent weather," he said. "We
have had-some heavy fog for the last-week or so."

Those participating in the first day's run were
John Plichta, a retired Army major; C.W. Gilluly, a
former Navy pilot and president of MRI; Marny
Gilluly, Gilluly's wife; Olga Markova, a top-ranked
Soviet female marathoner; Patricia Neal, an office
automation specialist and fitness instructor; and
Margaret Diehl, a Navy budget analyst.

The group ran from the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier in Arlington to Doswell, Va., Clark said.
Today, the runners will go to the North Carolina
border, where troops from Fort Bragg in Fay-
etteville, N.C., will continue the journey.

Fort Benning Commanuer Maj. Gen. Jerry-White
will ,run the last portion of the run, which should
arrive in the Columbus-area on Nov. 11.
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VETERANS

Evans, Zumwalt"say.EPA ignoring-veterans
Criticize staindards
on dioxin pollutionI
By Priscilla Black Duncan
Senior Writer

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -Fed-
eral minimum standards for
dioxin pollution in the nation's
rivers and streams do not take
into consideration the added risk
of Vietnam-era veterans exposed
to chemical warfare, state Attor-
ney General Jimmy Evans con-
tends in preliminary documents
to a lawsuit.

Evans is joined by retired
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, who led
the investigation that indicates
exposure to dioxin-laden Agent
Orange has a possible link to
numerous health problems, most
of which are only showing up
now, 20 years later.

Their target, the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, iscurrent-
ly re-evaluating its regulations
regarding the water pollutant, a
by-product of chlorine bleaching
at paper mills. Evans has asked
for a zero discharge standard.

Alabama's dioxin standard,.
roughly 87 times weaker than the
federal law, has been defended
by Alabama Department of Envi-
ronmental Management Admin-
istrator Leigh Pegues who says
he believes dioxins have been the
subject of a "scare" campaign
and aren't as toxic, as once
believed.

The bleaching mills, particu-
larly International Paper in Mo-
bile, have advanced and promot-
ed this theory through public

Alabama Attorney General Jimmy
Evans says Veterans' exposure to
chemicalwarfare must be consid-
ered for pollution standards.

relations efforts.
Despite Pegues' promise that

EPA Administrator William Reil-
ly will weaken the standards, a
recent report on preliminary
federal dioxin studies- in NorthSCarolina's Research Triangle
Park indicates test results uphold
-the, original guidelines, "Science
Magazine" has reported.

Earlier this year, Evans wrote
Reilly to express concern that
EPA's dioxin tests did not consid-
er the higher-than-.average fish
consumption of African-Ameri-
cans, Asian-Americans, recre-
ational anglers and subsistence
fishers or the effects on Vietnam
veterans, who -may have been
exposed to chemical warfare.

EPA never responded to Ev-
ans' request for an in-state 'fish
consumption study, he-notes. In a
letter to Reilly this week, notify-
ing him of:the suit, Evans states:

"My concern increased after
reading recent newspaper arti-
cles suggesting that you ... have
decided to weaken the federal
dioxin standard before comnplet-
ing your agency's much-publi-
cized scientific study of dioxin.
Such statements reinforced our
perception that EPA has prede-
termined the results of its'dioxin
study."

The suit also attacks the EPA's
method of determining risk as-
sessment.

The EPA's "acceptable" level
in Georgia is 65 cancer cases and
hits a-national-high of 170-cases
in Texas. The agency currently
categorizes dioxin as a "probable
human carcinogen."

Evans argues this Violates
most states'- laws' against "reck-
less endangerment" Of citizens
for. conduct that places persons
within a substantial risk. There
are 124,200 Vietnam veterans
living in Alabama and 243,700 in
Georgia. Because the action has
been -filed in federal court, it
challenges standards in all-50
states.

Zumwalt, who resides in Ar-
lington, Va., was commander of
U.S. Naval Forces in Vietnam

from 1968-70, and Chief of U.S.
Naval Operations and a member
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff from
1970-74. He also served as a
special assistant :evaluating the.
effects of herbicides,-dioxin and
Agent Orange on Vietnam veter-
ans and their related'diseases.

In their petition, Evans. and
Zumwalt cite his. April 1990
report of. the Agent Orange
:Scientific Task Force, which-con-
cludes there is a-significantly
statistical .association between
exposure to the chemical and
Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and
soft tissue sarcoma, as well as
skin disorders; subclinical-hepa-
totoxic effects, and -prophyria
cutanea tarda.-A 1988 Veterans'
Affairs study concluded Marines
who served in heavily sprayed
areas of Vietnam experienced a
statistically. significant higher
rate of cancer, compared to
those who served in unsprayed
areas. Likewise, soldiers who
remained in the villages, eating.
natural food and water, had a.
higher exposure. Air Force per-
sonnel who took .part in the
actual*handling, mixing and aeri-
al spraying of Agent Orange are
particularly, at risk, the study
concluded.

More than 18 million' gallons Of
Agent Orange-and, other herbi-
cides were sprayed"in Vietnam
between 1965-71.

COLUMBUS,

YOUR NEW
SEAFOOD RESTAuRANT

IS NOW OPEN!
RESTAURANT HOURS:

Wednesdays--Saturdays 4-10 p.m.
Sundays-- Noon to 10p.m..

'mOYSTER BAR--
Wednesdays - Saturdays 4- Midnight

Sundays - Noon -.Midnight

"TO GO" ROOM-.
wec-at. 4-9 p-m.

Sundays - Noon - 9'p.:

FRESH SEAFOOD .F
THE COAST!!

1834 Midtown -Drive
(Right behind KMart off

Macon Road, Exit 4).
563-1277-
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NO CREDIT
CHECKS

NO LEASE
BACK

CHARGES

3809 VIT R D IV

S t0- 6

125 ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN o.RURAL CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS'
CIVIL WAR ERA CAMP SITElo OLD-TIMEY MEDICINE SHOW,

ANTIQUES, TOYS, DOLLS, PONY RIDES * DOWN-HOME COUNTRY
COOKING* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

(12 Clogging Groups, High School Bands, Coury and Gospel Singers, Magicians, and othe special attractions)

.8

Bule
Columbus Howard Butler

-.35 MILES EAST.OF COLUMBUS OFF U.S. 80
10 MILES WEST OF BUTLER ON 96.

HOWARD, GEORGIA
Hours: 'OAM-5PM SM & SUN.- $3.50 Adults, 12 & under FREE
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-AT EASE -

The SteepleChase
I I A.M.: Skyline-in theinfield.'

Perdido.Jazz Trio (Perdido) on
,Stage.iI. The KeithDavis Jaz
-,Duo (Davis) on.Stage Ill.

11:30,.A.M.: Perdidoat the
TQp-0f-the-Turn. Snakebite Six
at the Terrace.' Gardens Veran-
da Band in the Guarantor Tent.

'11:45 -A.M.: Antique horse-
drawn carriages proceed-down.:_.
:Pump House Land.Julie Kennig
Classic Harp (Harp) on. Stage I,
The Buddy O'Riley Irish Band
(O'Riley) bn Stage I1. LeftHand
Dulcimer (Dulcimer) in. the in-
field..

NOON:-Davison Stage Ill.
.12:25 P.M.: .HardawayHigh

School Marching Band at finish
line.:12:43 P.M.:The playing Of.

the NationalAnthem.
12:55'P.M.: Invocation by Dr.

Gil Watson.
1 P.M.: Small pony race-be'

gins.
1:10. P.M.: Small pony race

winner receives-trophy-from Al-'
-lina Strickland.

1:15 P.M.: Skyline on Stage I.

Perdido on Stage II. Davis on
Stage Ill.

1:30 P.M.: Large pony race
begins.--

1:40. P.M.: Large pony race
winner receives trophy,

2 P.M.:: Delta Air Lines Su-
preme Hurdle.

2:10 P.M.: Delta Air Lines Su-
preme Hurdle winner receives
trophy from Mr. and Mrs. Russ-
Heil, Lord and Lady Vestey,
Miss Columbus Denise Daniels,
Frank and Kathy Martin.

2:30 P.M.:: Harp on Stage L
O'Riley on-Stage II. Dulcimer on

-Stage Ill. Antique carriages in
the infield.

2:40-P.M.: Crown Royal Cup
Stakes Race winner, receives
trophy from-Don Leebern Ill, Mr.and.Mrs.Tom. Hyman, Ben and

SSarah Hardaway. "..
_3 P.M.: CB & T Timber Race

begins.
3:10 P.M.:.CB & T Timber

Race .winner receives trophy
from Sam and Dusty Wellborn.

3:30 P.M.: Trust Company
Bank Maiden Chase begins.

3:40 P.M.: Trust Company:
Bank Maiden Chase winner re-
ceives trophy from William and
Pam Thompson. -'

.3:45 P.M.: Skyline On Stage I.

Dulcimer on Stage llI'
4 P.M.: W.C. Bradley Claim-

ing Race begins. O'Riley on
Stage 11.

4:10 P.M.: W.C. Bradley
Claiming Race winner receives
trophy from William Turner,.
Mrs. Clarence Butler, Jennifer
and Wells Mullins.

4:30 P.M.: Post-'ChaseCele-
bration with The Good Times
Band in the Terrace Tent.

.6:30 P.M.: Post-'Chase-Cele-
bration ends.

INFORMATION: 324-6252.,

File photo
Horses head for the finish line during a-previous-Columbus Steeplechase at Callaway. Gardens.

Time to get back inthe saddle
for. te'teeplchase.at Callwa
By Sandra Okamoto
Arts &.Leisure Editor

Don't' forget that this year's
.Columbus Steeplechase at'Calla-,
way Gardens is Saturday. The

.site is about 40 miles north of
Columbus off Georgia Highway
18 on Nelson-Road.-There will be.
two pony races and five steeple-
chase races.,,Gates open at 10 a.m.; post
time is-1 p.m. The Steeplechase,
includes entertainment and.

-Taste of the Chase (beverages.
and food) in the infield.

Admission fees are varied.
i Most spectators take advan-

tage of the infield,-which costs
$10 per car; $10 per person. For a
party, of four, it'll cost $50.
Children 11 and under get in free.

The, infield tent party package
($200 for tent; $100 without tent)
includes table, chairs, infield.
parking and four-infield tickets.

If you're parking in the infield,
vehicles cannot be higher than

seven eet.

FYI
A child carecard is required

in order to: enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents mayobtaina child
care card at the Child-Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will-maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with-families to'determine
which program--will best meet-

._--the needs of-children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

M Those of you not on-a
budget can go for the pricey
guarantor boxes ($6,000 for eight
on the finish line; includes cham-
pagne..reception before the races,
luncheon, afternoon tea, pastries
and crumpets, tickets for two at
the 'Chase Ball, half-page adin
the program).

MI Terrace and-top-of-the-turn
boxes (seats.six on the stretch or
the turn; includes-preferred park-
ing, pre-'Chase party, Post-'Chase
Celebration dance) -cost $400.

Guarantor, terrace and top-of-
the-turn boxes are still available,
as are infield party tent packag-
es. They must be reserved by 5
p.m. today.

You can buy infield tickets at
the gate Saturday.

Arts organizations -in Colum-
bus, Pine Mountain and La-
Grange are the beneficiaries, of
the Steeplechase. Local arts--
groups have received more than
$600,000 in the past six years.

The Springer. Opera House, the
Columbus Museum, the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra, the Histor-
ic Columbus Foundation, the Ida •

Cason. Callaway Foundation, the
Lamar Dodd Art Center-at-La-
Grange College and the Chatta-
hoochee Valley Art Museum in
LaGrange will -receive money
this year from Steeplechase pro-
ceeds.

About 12,000-people came last
year;. more than, that .are expec-
ted this year.

For more information or tick-

ets, call 324-6252.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
SEETHE MAGIC KINGDOM, EPCOT CENTER

MGM @-SEA WORLD* YOUR CHOICE
-PACKAGE INCLUDES-.

e ONE DAY ADMISSION-
4 2 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS
* ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
* .DEPARTS COLUMBUS, FRI. 6:30 PM

RETURNS TOCOLUMBUS, SUN.7 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL C & M SHUTTLE, INC.

- 682-4054
'Based on quadoccupancy. $119 double occu-
pancy available. C&M Shuttle, Inc. reserves the
right to cancel package at any time due to partici-
pation.

Comedy amateur
hour 0on Saturday

Comedy Cow Amateur, Hour-
will be Saturday 'at Kelley Hill
Recreation Center 7-9 p.m. and
ragain Nov.. 16.

Admission. is free. . -
Comedians, -singers or other

performers wishing to partici-
pate in-the show may -sign up
Wednesdays through Sundays be-
tween noon and 7 p.m. at the rec
center, which is on Marne Road.
Early sign-up,.is requested, but
performers may be taken as late
as. 5 p.m*. the day of the perfor-

mance, if time allows.

FYI.
Martin Army Community Hos-

pital, provides-on-post ambu-
lance service for emergencies.
Call 544-3911.

B_ O, Offil ce "THR MOEY NoO pns "OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY Disc
1230 R 2:15-4:15 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

Onsfice' "THE BUTCHER'S WIFE" C s
12:30 PG1 3 2:00-4:15 7:00 9:30 .- s

Box Office " ER KING"
Opens A- THE, FISH.KI

L 12:30' R 1:00-4:00 7:00 9:45

"PARIS IS BURNING"
R 1:30 4:30 7:00 9:30

Box Office "RICOCHETD" NOpens At.Dis.
6:30. R 7:00 9:30 T ,s

r.oo ffice "FIRDY'S DEAD" 1
Opens At0:30 R 7:00 9:30
BOfiensA "BOYZ IN THE HOOD"l

6:30 R 7:00 9:30
lBoo Office "THE HITMAN"

Opens At
6:30. R 7:00 9:30

Box OffIce "DOUBLE IMPACT'
Opens At

6:30 A 7:00 9:45
"ox Office" ; " ' "Opens A "HOUSE PARTY "

• ,6:0 " 
1 R,7:60 9:30 "•

6:0 :00o_9:30
Bo fioPEOPLE UNDER STAIRS"

Opens AtDisc.
6:30 R.7:00 9:30.' This.
ox c "TERMINATOR 2"

Opens At ", _ -

60 A 7:15 10:00

B x fiz - -of,
Ofie",A"NECESSARY-ROUGHNESS"

6:30 PI 3 7:00 9:30

"#CURLY SUE" Disc.
PC 7:00 9:20 Tks.

"BILLY BATHGATE" ois..
R'7-101f9-0fTts

'Mo er Stdi,1 -c-
__________________ - ~Box Office "OI OD

Opens At "RBNHO '
6:30 PGI3 ,7:00 9:45

"'CITY SLICKERS"
PC13-7:009:30.

-MILITARY DISCOUNTS, "RECARDINOHENRY"
NEW DESIGNS * COVER UPS PC13 7:00,9:3'

TRADITIONAL CUSTOM _______

@5 '~ ~WW *~ v .Of e " BIN HOOD"
* .:' : :: ~NHAU0 f6-n--

."CITY SLICKERS"
PG1.3 700.9:30 1
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AT1EASEAT EASE

ACROSS

1 - syrup
6 Close by

10 Bundle
14 Canadian

peninsula
19 Come on the

scene
21 Egg on.22 Mountains of

Europe
23 Container
24 Capricorn and

Cancer
26 Recounted
28 Discloses -
29 Dawn goddess
30 Favorable fortune
32 Clans
33 Fashion
34 Type of cross
35 Mop
37 Dirt
39 Simian
40 Word with deck

and measure
41 Melody
42 Window frame

part
44 Sleeping sickness

fly
46 Entice
47 Act
48 Composed
50 Banners
52 Prickly envelopes

of fruit
53 Astaire ID
55 Labor
57 Faroe Islands

whirlwind
58 Spare
59 Scheme
60 Proceed
62 Guido's high note
64 Snare
66 Three-toed sloth
68 Silver symbol.
69 Spoken
70, Vehicle
71 Morays
73 Make - (make

up for something)
75 Enumerate; count

77 Food fish
78 Transactions
80 Animal
81 Baltic or Caspian
82 Chief; dominant
84 Abolish
86 Middle
87 Degrades
89 Fruit drink
92 Performed
95 Propagate.
98 Encourage
99 Declares
101 Kind of snake
103 Server
104 Stewatt-of song
105 - irae
106 Ed.'s concern
107 Alternative word
108 Supercilious

person
110 Opp. of NNW
111 - garde
112 Ugly old-women
113 Chinese currency
115 Paid notice
117 Chinese pagodas
119 Football score:

abbr.
120 Farm building
121 "It's a - Life"
124 Legendary matter
126 Principal
127 Tie
128 Looked.slyly
130 Prophet
132 Fee
133 Church service
134 Dry, as wine
135 Hearing organs
137 Cravats
139 Wine cup
140 Narrow strip of

wood

141 Fragment
143 Cat's feet
145 Soviet-secret

serv.
146 Instructors
148 Weld of filmdom
150 Irish female

spirit
152 Once more!
153 Additional
154 God of love

156 Intractable
person

157 Spirited horse
158 Pitcher
159 Stupefy
160 Stations

DOWN

1 Confidants
2 Darts
3 Dull;
commonplace

4 Brim
5 Bad
6 Greek letter
7 Go astray
8 Matures
9 Let go

10 Montana city
11 War god
12 Young boy
13 Spanish article
14 Donated
15 Metric measure
16 Sculptured

likenesses
17 Warsaw's country
18 Follow
20 French coins
23 Give up
25 Highlander
27 Prove attractive
28 Lasso
31 "Sealed with

a-"
33 "The Eyes of

Laura -"

36 Blemish
38 Mother of Apollo
40 Revolve
41 Gull-like bird
43 Plunder
45 Walks on
46 National or

American
47 Twofold
49 Italian currency
51 Wherewithal
52- Sounded loudly

53 Give food to
54 Toward shelter
56 Thrashes -mo.
59 Going before in

time

60 Festive
61 City on the Oka
63 Roused to -

vigilance
65 Pare
67 Adherent of:

suffix
69 River in Siberia
70 Nooks .
72 Rain and hail

74 Sodium symbol
76 Mother
77 Begin

79 Health resort
83 Penpoint
85 "- O'Toole"
86 Shea Stadium

team
87 Challenge
88 Black
89 Near
90 -Require
91 Ancient chariot
92 Time gone by
93 Water bottle
94 Roosevelt ID

puzzle answer on Page 24
96 Orient
97 Changed color of
100 Equally
102 Wander
105 Mend with cotton
109 Bodies of water
112 Call
113 Measures of

weight
114 Sufferers from

Hansen's disease
116 - Ellington
118 Let it stand

120 Poise
121 Fond desire
122 Falls back
123 Jump
125 "Wuthering
126 Instant
127 Flying mammals
129 Colorless
131 Iterate
132 Domesticates
133 Female, horse
134 Transparent
136 Sharp blow

138 Petitioners
140 Marjorie or Jack
141 Certain
142 Arrow
144 Break suddenly,
147 Pedal-digit
148 Haul

149 "- Light Up My
Life"

151 Theater sign:
abbr.

153 Myself
155 Tin symbol

Columbus
Columbus College: Department of
Speech and Theater, 568-2048.
"Nunsense," a dinner theater pro-
duction, tonight-Sunday; Thursday-
Sunday, Nov. 7-10; Thursday-Sun-
day, Nov. 14-17. Tickets: $13, $11 for
children 12 and under; $5 for Show'
only, $3 for children 12 and under
for show only. Dinner is served at
6:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday with
show at 8 p.m.; dinner at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday with show at 2 p.m. Reser-
vations must be made 48 hours in
advance by calling 563-3801. "Bus
Stop," Feb. 20-22, Feb. 28-March 1.
"OPQRST," May 7-10, May 14-17.

Springer Opera House Auditions:
For information, call Roger Mays,
324-1100. All auditions on Main
Stage at 7 p.m. unless noted. "A
Trip to Bountiful," Monday-Tuesday,
Dec. 2-3. "Sweeney Todd," Monday-
Tuesday, Jan. 6-7, Actors' Arena.
"Pump Boys and, Dinettes," Mon-
day-Tuesday, Feb. 17-18, Actors'
Arena. "I Ought to Be in Pictures,"
Monday-Tuesday, March 23-24.
Deep South New Play Contest win-
ner, Monday-Tuesday, April 6-7.
"True West," Monday-Tuesday,
April 27-28.

1991-921 Springer Opera House

DRAMA

Main Stage: 103 10th St., 327-3688.
All plays begin at 8 p.m. (with a 2:30
p.m. Sunday matinee), unless noted.
Season tickets: $50. Tickets for mu-
sicals: $14, $12 for senior adults, $7
for students; tickets for non-musi-
cals: $12, $10 for senior adults, $6
for students; group rates available.
"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" ("Dan-
gerous Liaisons"), tonight-Sunday,
Nov. 3, Wednesday-Saturday, Nov.
6-9. "A Trip to Bountiful," Thursday-
Sunday, Jan. 23-26, Wednesday-Sat-
urday, Jan. 29-Feb. 1. "Sweeney
Todd," Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 27-
March 1, Wednesday-Saturday,
March 4-7. "1 Ought to Be in Pic-
tures," Thursday-Sunday, April 30-
May 3, Wednesday-Saturday, May
6-9.
1991-92 Springer Opera House
Children's Theater: In the Springer
Actors' Arena, 1022* First Ave.,
327-3688. All plays begin at 7:30
p.m. (with 2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday matinees). Tickets: $5; $4
for students; group rates available.
"Christmas in Olde Vic," on Main
Stage, Thursday-Sunday, Dec. 5-8,
Wednesday-Saturday, 11-14. 1991-92
Deep South New Play Contest, fea-
tures a premiere production of a
children's script by a Southern au-
thor, Friday-Saturday, May 15-17,
Friday-Saturday, May 22-24.

1991-92 Springer Opera House
Studio Theater: Actors' Arena,
1022 First Ave., 324-1100 or
327-3688. All plays begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets: 8: $7 for Main Stage sea-
son ticket holders. "Pump Boys and
Dinettes," Thursday-Saturday, April
2-4, Thursday-Saturday, April 9-11.
"True West," Thursday-Saturday,
June 4-6, Thursday-Saturday, June
11-13.

The Human Experience Theater:
Upstairs at Ok Sun on Broadway,
1032 Broadway. "An Evening of
One-Acts," including "Burners," a
world premiere by Bric Barker; "A
Dry Holiday," a world premiere by
Mark Carter; "Take a Pew," featur-
ing Neal Fenter; David Mamet's "A
Sermon" featuring Barker; Sam
Shepard's "Killer's Head," featuring
Bill Johns; "Box Office," featuring
John Saville; "21-A," Friday-Satur-
day, Nov. 15-16 and 'Nov. 22-23.
"T.H.E. Theater Christmas Cabaret,"
TBA. World premiere of Tom Wen-
tland's "Warren's Pieces," a musi-
cal revue of Harry Warren's songs,
Fridays-Saturdays, Jan. 10-11, Jan.
17-18, Jan. 24-25. Show times: din-
ner at 7 p.m., show at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day-Saturday. Tickets: $18. Reserva-
tions can be ,made by calling
323-3689,

Columbus
Al Who's Place: 5251 Sidney Si-
mon's Blvd., 327-1500. Comedians
Pinkard and Bowden, Nov. 13-15. 9
p.m. Cover: $3.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly Hills
Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Cafe Nova: Harmony Place, 2301
Airport Thruway, 323-0075. Boom-
er's Reunion, Friday-Saturday. Cov-
er charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Cover charge varies.
Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday,
Cover charge: $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

The Little Rock and Roll: 2413
South Lumpkin Road, 682-8423.
Jagged Edge, Friday and Saturday.

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn, 280 By-
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.
P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix
City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday. No
cover charge.

VFW Post 5797: 1600 13th Place,297-4260. Sundance, Friday. Cover
charge varies..

Smiths-
Del Ranch Lounge: Opelika Road,
297-9177. David McBride & The Goat
Rock Express Band, Friday-Satur-
day. Cover charge: $1 Friday-Satur-7
day.

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

j I white beaches.2 BR
2

BA$
6
0 1 BR/1 BAat$50per night

3 night minimur-Offer expires Oct. 31. 1991)

1-800-33-6108

NIGHT LIFE
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WINNERS IN THE FORT

N

Choices of Children
Saving energy should be a major topic in everyone's life! Even a

child's. Tljere are many small things that can make a big change in
the future oour planet, that children Can do.

Here are some things: children can be less generous with water.
For example, take shorter showers, don't play in sprinklers, and
turn the water off as you brush your teeth We could use less elec-
tricity by shutting.off lights-before you leave a room, or do more
reading than Watching television, playing video games, etc,

Besides conserving energy there are many other things that kids
can do to help save our planet-Like, RECYCLING: you could collect
aluminum cans or gather old newspapers, you can even get your
parents involved by urging them-to buy, paper cups instead of sty-
rofoam cups. Styrofoam cups are hazardous to the environment.
You .could also 'ask your parent to buy recycled paper, to reduce
the amount of paper being used.

There are other changes that can be made to assure the future of
Earth. Hopefully everyone will start to make those changes, soon.

Jodi Thompson
7th Grade

Faith School

CHOICES OF THE CHILDREN
I'll be talking about how to save fuel, water, and electricity.
One way you can save fuel is by not leaving the car running. If

somebody is going to the PX give them a ride. Also, you should use
a carpool as much as possible. Organize your shopping trips so
you only have to go to the different stores once.. If possible-walk or
ride a bike. Along with saving energy it is also good exercise.

Another way to save energy is by turning off the water When not
using. For example, when brushing your teeth don't leave the wa-
ter running. You should also fix your leaks. You also can take
showers instead of baths. Baths use 50 percent more water than do
showers. Don't wash small loads of clothes, wash big loads. Fill the
dishwasher full of dishes don't fill it up halfway.

Turn off your lights when not using. Don't use big bulbs, use '-'Choi
small bulbs. Don't turn on your lights during the day. Don't leave
your appliances on when not being used. You can insulate your the CE
house to keep your house warm in the winter and cool in the sum- .Over the years our J
mer. our country, our counti

In conclusion, by saving energy you can save money and more ural resources. Today
importantly energy will last longer. If we are Wasteful my children even greater challengi
may have to ive without energy. Please save energy! opportunity to save en

Melissa Johnson it all today. I am prou
4th Grade and I promise not tc

E. A. White things such as: leaving
in the room, or having
inn ... Ti',ac.. ... ,,,c.

ART& E

BENNIN

ssA.

THE ENERGY MONSTER STRIKES

The night was humid.l turned to the window to see what.that strange glimmering glow was in the
starless, night. When I looked through the pink colored blinds in my room, to my surprise I saw every
light on in every house. I knew something was wrong. I Went outside and headed over to Kristen's -
house (she's my best friend). I knocked on the door but no one answered and I noticed the door was
open. So, I let myself in. The lights were on and the T.V. was blaring. I turned off the T.V. and started to
walk toward her bedroom. As I walked past the bathroom I*heard the faucet dripping. DRIP... DRIP...
DRIP. I went into the bathroom. I turned off the faucet. But as I took my hand off the faucet I found a
gooey, green, glowing-substance on my fingers. I knew it had to be the energy monster! Since there
was no one home I decided to take matters into my own hands. If there is one thing that an energy
monster hates it's aaving energy. So I followed these simple precautions:
1. Don't let the water run.
2. Don't leave the T.V. on when you're not watching it.
3. Turn-off the lights when you leave the room. When the energy monster found out that I was saving
energy away he slithered to find another energy waster.

So, take it from me, if you follow these simple rules you won't ever have to deal with the king of wast-
ers, the energy waster.

Kelley Belleau
5th Grade

Dexter School

Choices for the Children
Even children can help save the earth! Children have many choices and choices have conse-

quences. Before you go to school in the morning, you can choose to turn your bedroom light off
and save energy. Or you could choose to let them burn all day and waste it. If everyone made
that choice, another tanker would have.to come, costing more money f6r us and possibly spilling
oil in the oceans and killing and harm sealife and animals. That could lead some to extinction.

When you play outside you could choose to admire the trees and bushes. You could plant a.
tree on your birthday and fertilize it and encourage others to do the same. Or you could choose
to chop down or damage baby trees. You could trample through the woods and people's yards
disrespecting all the natural environment. If everyone made this choice, in time the-forests
would die. Birds and animals would not have homes, and eventually, people would not have oxy-
gen.

In your home you could choose to recycle by collecting cans or. newspapers. By sorting your
trash and asking for your parents help to take it to the recyling center, you can save the environ-
ment. Or you could choose to throw everything away in the dump. If everyone made this choice,
the dumps would get bigger.-There-would be so much garbage it would get in our water. It would
get in our way! Factories would have to work harder to make containers and the air would suffer.

Sometimes you think that you don't have any choices. Maybe your part seems so small and
the earth so large, it would not matter.

But choices have consequences. What will be your choice?
Natalie Cory

4th Grade
Dexter School

First place winners received bicycles, and second
place winners received radio cassette players,
Provided by:

* United Cities Gas,
• Stewart Godwin

of the Eagle Scout Recycling ProjeCt and

* The Benning Patriot



ENERGY WATCH ASSOCIATION'S

LYCTE
Energy

Energy is one of the most important resources we have
that we take for granted. We should stop for a moment,
and think about what it will be like for the children of to-
morrow. People should save energy by... using only the
lights they need. We sould turn off lights, radios, TVs and
other- appliances, if they are not being used, also unplug
appliances that are not used often.

Pollution is one of our main problems - air, land, and
water pollution. I think. people should--stop polluting for
their own sakes, and for others as well. Pollution also
causes diseases, like lung cancer, and will cause people
to die. So please stop polluting. Pollution is caused by...
automobiles, airplanes, trailers, factories, but the biggest
cause of pollution is people• We pollute by throwing trash,
such as wrappers, cans, paper, candy and many, other
things. That's why we are the number 1 polluters. Stop
Polluting.

Danila Jimenez
6th Grade

Faith School

Faith School

he streets are dark. The only light seen in-the dark alleys are the oral lamps in the living room windows. Theparents talk while children's only entertainment are their own brothers and sisters. No T.V.'s, Radios, walk-mans, and video games. No movie theaters, and no tilts, skating rings and bowling alleys. No Burger Kings, Mc-Donalds, Kentucky Fried Chicken, Red Lobster, and Long John Silver's, Maxies, Western Sizzlins, Pizza Huts,Godfather's Pizza, Showbiz Pizza, *Chucky Cheese, Domino's Pizza, Little Ceasers, and Baskin Robins, andDairy Queens. And no Malls or stores. People can only cook over grills. They have only one lamp per house, be-cause they want to keep sufficient amount of oil to last as the earth can keep them. Because there are no fac-tories, no cars. Even if there were no cars there's not enough fuel to fill them. Is this the way we want ourchildren to live. If we keep being unaware of how we use our energy it will all be -gone one day. Do you want ourchildren to live -like this? To keep the electricity we must notice little things like turning off lights, televisions, ra-dios. We must also remember to stop keeping cars running. We must-think of our children.
Josephine Loree

6th Grade
Faith School

Choices for
the Children

Our world is rapidly using up its
energy and natural resources. We must
make important decisions today to use
our energy wisely. We must be con-
cerned about saving our planet. Our
energy resources are running out. We
must all work together to make this
earth a better place for everyone.

There are many ways we can save
our earth and our energy. One way to
save energy is to turn off the lights
-when leaving a room and going into an-
other room. Also you can use electric
appliances less than needed. There is
another good thing you can do-to help
the earth save energy and that is by re-
cycling. You can recycle cans, newspa-
pers, bottles, and many other different
products.

We must make important choices and
protect our environment.

To save our environrient we can plant
or adapt trees. Trees help the earth stay
sturdy, and help keep the air clean. An-
other thing we can do is not litter. When
you litter you are polluting the earth and
making the atmosphere very dirty to
breathe..

Each person must do his part to make
wise choices about conserving energy.
We must make sacrifices today so that
there. will be enough energy left for the
future. If we make wise choices about
saving our energy today, we won't have
to worry about our energy supply run-
ning out in the future.

Ti'Hesha Allen
5th Grade

'Edward A. White School

LET'S CONSERVE ENERGY
Most people aren't aware of how much energy this

world uses every day. But we can do something
about that! We can conserve energy! Conserving
energy is not that haid, and we should make it a rou-
tine part of our life. This essay will show you some
sure-fire ways to conserve the precious energy that
practically runs our lives!

Probably the most common place you can conserve
energy would be at home.-The best thing we can start-
out doing is to watch the thermostat. This means that.
we should adapt to cooler temperatures during the
winter and warmer temperatures in the summer. This

-plan can also cut your family's monthly energy bill.
Another way to conserve is to reduce drafting of heat
in the winter and cool air during the summer. This
problem can be helped,.if not solved, by using insula-
tion, caulking. and weatherstripping. Other methods
for conserving are: using warm water sparingly, get
leaky faucets fixed, and always turn off lights and
other appliances when you leave the room.School conservation is important too. Lights and
equipment should be turned off when they are not be-ing used. Also, just because we aren't at home,
doesn't mean we can't watch'the thermostat. They
should be checked in addition to homes'. Another
plan is to make sure the bathroom faucets are not
leaking and for the kids to not use as many papertowels.

Finally, there is transportation conservation. Eventhough we areni driving yet, we need to know this, as
well as the current drivers. When driving to group ac-
tivities, you should always fill the vehicle up with peo-ple. This saves time, energy and money! Carpools
and public transportation conserves energy also.

Conserving is the smart thing to do! But it doesn't
stop here. There are many more methods of savingenergy. We are making the pathway for our future.
Even though it may not seem like much when you turn
off a light or lower a degree on your thermostat, be-
lieve me, if all of us work together, we can make a bigdifference! Let's not waste the energy we have, let's
conserve it, and make tomorrow a brighter day!!!

Katie Mitchell
8th Grade

Faith Middle School

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

1st Place Winners: 2nd Place Winners:
Tyler Townsend, K, Patch School Crystal Boyd,-K, Dexter SchoolJennifer Davis, 1st grade, Patch School Jasmin Jimenez, 1st grade, Lloyd Scho6IfThomas Santa-Olalla, 2nd grade, White School Ricky Prichard, 2nd grade, White SchoolKelly Robertson, 3rd grade, Dexter School Raphael Gerena, 3rd grade, Lloyd SchoolNatalie Cory, 4th grade, Dexter School Melissa Johnson, 4th grade, White SchoolTiHesha Allen, 5th grade, White School
Josephine Loree, 6th grade, Faith School
Jodi Thompson, 7th grade, Faith School
Katie Mitchell, 8th grade, Faith School

"Choices for Children"

What choices do children have for the future?
Hardly any at all, just because this generation some-
times looks like they don't care about the future gen-
eration of the world. Energy is important, because
imagine a day without a sun or a night without a
moon. There will be no sense of anything, because
everything will be dark. Imagine yourself without wa-
ter, food, and a plant without oxygen. Water, oil, the
sun, plants, trees, some minerals are just-a few
sources of energy.

We as children of the future have choices and the
right to help the future of the earth by saving energy.
My hopes as part of this future is that the people be
conscious of-what is happening and help me to be-
come part of this future. You ask me how? The least
that they can do is to turn the lights off, when they are
not needed, sometimes it is better to walk to work or
ride a bicycle instead drive a car, set those air condi-
tions in a pleasant temperature, to keep their families
out of the television for long hours, take a shower not
a bath, write to the govermnment about the many
things that they are effecting the world with pollution,
that is making the atmosphere thin, these are some of
the examples of how we can save energy.

Children of the future, let's show the world our con-
cern about saving energy, helping. our parents, our
neighbors,. our friends and everybody around you to
save energy, but most of all ourselves and to save the
future.
"SAVE ENERGY"

Lesmarle Velez
8th Grade
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RECREATION

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Sledgehammers
They're part of the 3rd Division, 24th Infantry's "Sledgehammer Bri-
gade," and they have high hopes - Olympic hopes. Members of Fort
Benning's boxing team will represent the post at next weekend's
Forces Command Boxing Championship at Fort Bragg, N.C. The tour-
ney, which starts Monday, will help decide who goes 1o the All-Army
competition. After that, well, only time will tell, but all have their
hopes pinned on the Olympics. Members of-the team include Carlito
Vasquez, Frank Ritchie, Prince Jones and Michael Jamison. They're
coa d by Michael Dunn. Above, Ritche (facing camera) spars with
Jones at Kelley Hill Gym.

Here is this weekend's
schedule for Youth Services'
soccer and football:

Soccer
4-5-years-olds

Saturday:Team-6 vs. Team 4 at
Blue Field 5, 9 a.m. Team 7 vs.
Team 3 at Blue Field 6, 9 a.m. Team
1 vs. Team 2 at Blue Field 5, 10:30
a.m.

6-8-year-olds
Saturday: Team 8 vs. Team 4 at

Blue Field 4, 9 a.m. Team 9 vs.
Team 3 at Blue Field 3, 10:30. Team
9 vs. Team 3 atBlue Field 3,10:30
a.m. Team 1 Vs. Team 2 at Blue
Field 4,10:30 a.m. Team 7 has a bye.

9-11-year-olds
Saturday: Team 1 vs. Team 2 at

Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 6 vs.
Team 3 at Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team
5 vs. Team 3 at Blue Field 1, 10:30
a.m.

13-15-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 3 at

Gordon Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 2 at Gordon Field 3,10:30 a.m.

Tym

Personnel arriving on Fort
Benning for permanent duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles within 10 working
days.

Follow tips for safe deer hunting
By Harry Franklin
Staff writer

During the 1990-91 hunting
season, nearly 270,000 deer hunt-
ers harvested a record 320,000
deer in Georgia, out of a herd
state biologists estimate at 1.2
million. It's the first time Georgia
huntes have averaged more
than one deer apiece.

Yet, only 95 accidents were
reported for all types of hunting
in Georgia last year.

By learning and following the
10 commandments of shooting
safety, hunters probably could
reduce even more the number of
shooter/victim and self-inflicted
hunting incidents.

Those rules are:
0 Control the direction of the

firearm muzzle. Carry the fire-
arm safely, keeping the safety on
and the finger off the trigger
until ready to shoot.

u4;1entify the target. Know
what is behind it. Know the
identifying features of the game
you hunt.

N Always treat a firearm as if
it is loaded.

m See- that the barrel and
action-are clear of obstructions
and Iffat, the ammunition fits the
firearm you are using.

M Unload weapons when not
in use. Leave the actions open.
Carry firearms unloaded to and
from the hunt.

m Never point a firearm at
something you don't intend to
shoot. Avoid horseplay with a
firearm.

0 Never climb or jump with a
loaded firearm. Never grab or

pull a firearm by the muzzle.
* Never shoot at a flat, hard

surface or water. Be sure the
backstop is in place while target
shooting.

m Store firearms and ammu-
nition out of reach of children
and careless adults.

3 Avoid alcoholic beverages
and other mood-altering drugs
before or while shooting..

SCHEDULE
Football

6-8-year-olds .

Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 3 at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team ,1 vs.
Team 2 at Blue Field 1, 10:30-a.m.

9-1 0-year-olds

Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 3 at
Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs.

Team 2 at.Blue Field 2, 10:30 a.m.

11-12-year-olds
Saturday: Team 1 vs. Team 2 at

Blue Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 5 vs.-
Team 4 at Blue Field 3 at Blue Field
3, 10:30 a.m.

13-1 5-year-olds
Saturday: Team,4 vs. Team 3 at

Gowdy Field, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 2 at Gowdy Field, 10:30 a.m.

DAVID-L. ROBERTS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MILITARY LAW * BANKRUPTCY

AUTOMOBILE INJURY * DUT DEFENSE

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS
825 Second .Avenue 324-7174
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IN BRIEF STANDINGS

Barracudas
_

getting into
swim of things

The Youth Services Barracuda.
swim team will host an interser-
vice invitational swim meet Nov.
23 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Briant
Wells pool. For more informa-
tion, call 545-3070.

Here's the winners
of racquetball tourney

Sixty-eight players participat-
ed in the recent 1991 U.S. Army,
Infantry Center Racquetball
Championship. First and second-
place winners:

Men's Open: Alton Pondexter
and Wayne Gonsalves.

Men's "B" Division: Lisi Fatu
and Pili Niuamoa.

Men's "C" Division: Chris Dol-
son and Michael St. Onge.

Men's .Nvice: Angad Dupa
and Seth Isidore.

Men's Seniors: Andy Beau-
champ and Henry McEachern.

Men's Masters: David L. Mat-
thews and Terry C. Bell.

Women's Open: Joanne Rober-
son and Avis Matthews.

Women's "B" Division: De-
lores Castillo and Avis Matthews.

Women's "C" Division: Faye
Niuamoa and Haydee Pinero..

Post rugby team has
4 games left in season

Here is the rest of the fall
schedule for the Columbus-Fort
Benning Rugby Football Club,
the Cruise-A-Matics.

Saturday, vs. Mobile, at home,.
2 p.m.

Nov. 9, vs. Auburn, at home, 2
p.m.

Nov. 16, vs. Okaloosa, at home,
2 p.m.

Nov. 23, vs. Old White,: at
Atlanta, time to be announced.

Home matches are played at 2
p.m. at stillwell Field on post.

Officers ' Club offers.
aerobics for family

The Fort Benning Officers'
Club offers aerobics classes in
the mornings and evenings. Clas-
ses are $15 monthly, or you may
pay a drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
The first class is free. Instruction
hours have already been set,
however they may be changed
due to popular demand. Current
hours are:

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 9:30 to 1030 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday-- 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.

The fitness center offers a
complete workout program. Sau-
nas, whirlpools, -Nautilus equip-

ment, free weights, electronic
treadmills and stationary bikes
are all available at no cost to
members of the club.

Benning Bass Club
looking for fishermen

Active duty and retired sol-
diers, Department of the Army
civilians and family members, 16
years and older are eligible to
join the Fort Benning Bass Club.
Meetings are.held the second. and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at'the Boy Scout
building at Russ Pond. For infor-
mation, call call John April at
687-8218 or Tommy Coursey at
682-7922.

Women's basketball
sign-ups start today

Team or individual sign-ups for
the 1991 women's basketball pro-
gram will be held today through
Nov. 30 at Doughboy Stadium,
Door., No. 8, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. All active
duty, retired military, family
members, and Fort Benning ci-
vilian employees are eligible to
participate. For more informa-
tion, call Speedy Austin at
545-5777.
Units are beginnigig,
basketballs-ign-ups

Sign-ups.for the 1991 Company-
level Basketball Program will be
held Nov. 1-30. Contact your A&R
representative or command rep-
resentative (gymnasium or fit-
ness center manager). For more
information, contact Speedy Aus-
tin at 545-5777.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

FU

The Civilian Health and Medi-
cal Program for Uniformed Ser-
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part- of
everyday dependent medical
care. For further, information,
visit, write or call the CHAM-
PUS Adviser, located in Martin
Army Community- Hospital.
Telephone 544-3461.

I DE

FLAG FOOTBALL

/24th Infantry Division
1118th Infantry Division

.hompany C
Company 0
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B .
Company A
Company E

2/18th .Infantry Division

Company C
Company E
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company D
Company A

2169th Armored Regiment

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company C .
Company B
Company D
Company A

4/41st.Field Artillery

Headquarters-Headquarters Btry.
Battery C
Service Battery
Battery A
Headquarters-Headquarters Bde.
Battery B

248th Forward Spt.

50 0Off
w/this coupon

ADULTS $3.50
Children 12 And Under Free!
One Admission good for all
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72nd Engineers 4 1
Company A 3 1
Company B 2 3
Headquarters-Headquarters SpL 1 3
Company C 0 2

29th Infantry Regiment

Company A
Company B.
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company D.

1st Battalion/29th Infantry

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company E
Company A
Company C
Company D-
Company B

36th Engineer Group.

Co. A, 43rdEng. Bn.-
608th Ordnance Co.
Headquarters, 43rd Eng. Bn.
533rd Transportation Co.
Co. B,-43rd Eng. Bn.
Headquarters, 36th Eng.
586th Engineer Co.
598th Maint. Co.
215th Finance

Combined League

4th RTB
Military Police Activity
75th Rangers
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2
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MEDDAC
2nd MASH

Infantry Training Center

1st Bn.-38th Infantry
1st Bn.-19th Infantry
Headquarters -and Service Co.
3rd Bn.-32nd Infantry
4th.Bn.-30th Infantry

11th Infantry Regiment

Company A
HHC, 2nd Battalion
Ist Bn.-507th Parachute
Company B
HHC, 1st Battalion
HHC, 3rd Battalion

FOR THE: FINEST IN
..ARTS & CRAFTS!

Columbus Ironworks & Trade Center
801 Front Avenue, Columbus, GA.PNOV. 1, 2, 3, 1991

Friday - 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday- 10:00 a.m.7 -6:00 p.m.

Sunday - Noon to 6:00 p.m.

Meet Over 300'Of America's Top Artists & Craftsman!
See Work That's Unusual, Fresh and Exciting!

Begin Your Holiday"ShoppingWith A Celebration
Of Creative Christmas And Decorating Idieas. Visit With:

Potters, Watercolor Artist, Woodworkers, Scupltors,
Folk Artists, Toy Makers, Clothing Designers,

Basketmakers, And Many More!
Come And Delight In The Season!!

sponSore4 hyt.

@1991 Carolima Shows, Inc. TV-38 21 n

4 4
1 '8.

W L,
50
2 1
3 2
12
1 2

W L
81
7 2
3 5
3 -6
3 5
2 7

FYI

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-'
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic!
Southeast, American Eagle andi
Northwest Airlink. -

Flmlmmmnmm-m-mmmq

COMPLETE TRANSMISSION REBUILD! m

* MOST REAR WHEEL DRIVE MOST FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
i 99z~C"ARYsgTALLED 1279-cs399m m m" CARRY iNSTALLm m m mm imin -

Cb istmas a e- in,. ODthe-,South OD

FOOTBALL CONTEST
No

~ IN PUR500SEi N i i - NECESSARY1

Just pick the Winners in the games listed. Turn in
your entry by closing Saturday night 11/2/91. In
the event of a tie the winner will be the one clos-
est to the point total without going over in the
Monday night game. If two or more tie, including
the game point total, winner will be determined

by drawing on Tuesday 11/5/91..

Circle Your Choice:

Atlanta Vs. San Francisco
Detroit Vs. Chicago'
L.A. Rams Vs. New Orleans
Miami Vs. Indianapolis
Houston Vs. Washington
Tampa Vs. Minnesota
Phoenix Vs. Dallas
New tEngland Vs. Buffalo
N.Y. Giants Vs. Philadelphia

Tot. Est. Points For
Monday Nights Game:

Name: Phone:

Friday', Nov.' 1, 1991 Page 19
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__RECREATION

Dent runs away with Infantry Museum road race
Y .Y

By Mick Walsh .

Staff Writer 00K..

Chuck- Dent breezed: to his,
second major road race win in.
two month's Saturday by claiming. 
the10th annual National Infantry,

,Museum Five-Miler.
p ent, who led-a 1-2-3 -military

finish- in the Midnight Express,
did the same over the flat Fort
Benning course, logging a win-
ning time of 24:39. Lloyd McDon-
ald, a teammate of Dent's on the
All-Army championship team,
was second in 25:42.

Elizabeth- Maddux paced the
women's ;field-in 32:08, over a'
minute better than runner-up
Kimberly Guthrie.

Over 250 runners competed in
the individual/team competition
and hundreds more took part in
the formation run. Proceeds ben-
efithe Infantry Museum on post.

Winners and their times:

Men
Overall: 1. Chuck Dent, 25, 24:39;

2. Lloyd McDonald, 25:42; 3. Mi-
chael Raymond, 26:40.14-and-under: 1. David Lasse-
ter, 31:42; 2. Pete Shelton, 32:20; 3.
Lawrence.White, 38:18.

15-19:1. Christopher Burnham,
29:28;i 2. James Cerney, 30:26 3.
Greg Dees, 30:36.

20-24:1, Edwin Ramos, 28:211 2.
Santos Ochoa, 28:46; 3. MigUel iza
guirre, 28:50.

1 25-29: ,1. Lawrence Damore,
27:35; 2. BrUce Hilton, 28:33 3
Grfory Martinelli, 29:42.=

30-34:1. Glenn Harris, 27:54; 2.0 .
Alan contreras, 27:55; 3. Peter Cur-Soldiers get off to awalking start due to the large numberof participants in the National Infantry Museum run
ry,. 28:45.
, 35-39: 1. -Robert Littlejohn,
27:01;"2. Delton Day, 28:12; 3. Bernie :i':i ".:;i:i
Cham pouX, 28:17.- . :: ..- ,: :. : ::?:?:

40-44: .1. Richard Garrison, ::! ::-
28:32; 2. Patrick Mullis, 29:31; 3. B.A. .. :.. . . . . . . . .: : . . .: .... ':

Pfeiffer, 30:58. "
' 45-49: 1. Gene Withrow, 3508 2.~~.....

Stephen Wettes,: 35:17; 3. Mick...... ... 5.,<< . -

Walsh, 35:54. : :
50-54:1. Fred Dyer, 3024 2,~~

Nick Wigelius, 33:54;: 3. Art Os-
borne, 37:06. i . ...... .

. and over: 1. Earle Lasseter,
38:28; 2. Antonio Cartagena, =45:03.. . . . . . . . . .~s.

-The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga..

win
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Overall: A. Elizabeth Maddux, 30, ........
32:08; 2. Kimberly Guthrie, 24, 3337,
3. Catherine Dugdale, 45, 36:29i

15-19: 1. Carolyn Banzaca,
48:26.

20-24:1. Laura Trinkle, 37:49; 2.
Teci Thompson, 39:36; 3. Marie He-
"bron, 39:37....

25-29:1. Holly Booker, 38:14; 2'
Kelly Hiebert, 38:42;3. Rachel,Sal-. .....
dana, 38:54.

30-34: 1. Margaret Ferriten A soldier running with a group from the School of the Americas rais-
37:13; 2. Francene Riley, 40:51 Hye es his arms as he spots thefiniSh line.

Seon Gormley,'45:34. ............
3-39: 1., ebie .Matthes

41:41; 2. Susan West, 44:19; 3i an
dy Ucker,.45:03. . PhOtos by Mike Haskey

' 40-44:"1. Deyanira Leogoas, -. : - " " -- -: ...... -Two members of Bravocompany 2nd of the 11th lOB!

39:57. • - • " .... : .. ... .- " : over the final few yards of the National Infantry M Use
45-49:1.Jean Dyer, 42:30.

C help a friend
im Five-Miler,

........

.-....... .
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IN BRIEF

Munching pizza are -(I-r) Jessica Condrey,-Emily Phelps, Christina Gittings and Amanda Chandler.

Say cheese!
Take 22 pizzas and a group of
committed parents and teens and
you have the recipe for a Parents
Pizza Praise Party. The event
held Monday at -the Religious
Education Center was designed
to let parents in on what the
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
are doing, said Sgt. Kenneth Lee,
the youth group's chaplain.

Photos by
Joe Maher

FYI

'Russ Pond Recreation Area
is located on Main Post, behind.
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion" with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations-for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made at the Rental/Lease Of-
fice.

ROSE HILL,
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
* EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM.

WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Bryan Hall and mother Ersa Hall enjoy the pizza and fellowship at the
Religious Education Center.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship l°:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking. Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastoi For Information call (404) 561-777

Roadway official ..
addressing women's
group .next week

Rodney Eckhardt, a personnel.
manager for Roadway Inc., will
speak to: the Protestant .Womefn
ofU the Chapel Thursday from
9:30-11:30 a.m. He will alsospeak
Friday Nov. 8 from 6:30-8:30 p,.m.
to enable'spouses and friend sUto
attend. Bring a dish for a potik,
dinner to served after Friday's.;,
meeting. His topic will.e ,"He-is
Lord of Our Relationships."".

The meeting will e :at- .the,
Religious Education Center, at
the corner of Dixie and Ingersoll.

For additional information,
contact Ruth Bloomstrom at
689-4533 or Vickie Phelps at
687-7583

Parenting class
runs thrOugh Dec. 3

Parents who want to learn how
to be better at parenting may
attend the Sensitive Parenting,
workshop running weekly -
through Dec. 3.

To rfgister, call the Chaplain
Family Life Center, building 2606,
Soldier's Plaza at 545-1760..

Fellowship group
meets twice monthly
.,_A Christian Militry Fellow-

ship Bible study' sharing group,
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Community Log
Cabin, Custer Road, every second

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's
Re.Church

Re.P. M. Sanchez
568-1304 - 561-6023

Sun. School l0am-Worship 11am
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm

and fourth Friday of the month.
The CMF is a non-denomination-
al fellowship of believers, build-
ing up individual members to
spiritual maturity in their walks
with God, family and associates.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Harper is the
coordinator and Chaplain _0t.
Col.) Robert .'McCrory is -the
chaplain adviser.

Religion center
offers English class

English language classes re-
sume Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. at the Religious Education
Center. Classes are offered to all
foreign born spouses who wish to.
explore the American way of life,
from traditions and history to
everyday colloquialisms.

For more information, call the
Religious Education Centef' aht
545-4715.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Join Us For
Early Worship!

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday SchoOl 10:00am
~OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning.Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided"

Forrest Road at Macon Road•

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES,
CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

Friday, Nov. 1, 1991 Page 21
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ui dto rea Eat
The "Guide to Area-Eateries" is a regular feature of the Columbus- Ledger-Enquirer
This- unique dining guideappears weekly inthe Friday Arts & Leisure section of the
Benning Patriot.For more information about how your restaurant can.be a part of thiS
guide, Call the Retail Advertising Department 324-5526.

I . "a i i i i i i ! i im, . ""lI"

II" "n"

I I

COLUMBUS SOUTH1I
!.-3170 VICTORYDRIVE i

689-6181 1
I

I IVS PIANO LOUNG1
Ope Iv.mdih

Peachtree

.lee SlitS

WieThey -Last! I
324-3463

Mon.-Thurs.. 11:30AM-1OPM
Fri.-Sat... 11:30AM-11PM
Sunda .Noon-9:3OPM

I
I

I
MacArthur'stRestaua

iURCEIVE $1.600 OFF SUNDAY BUFFET!

I I

ADULTENTREE WITH THISAD ORA,,

IV

CHURCHBULIEMN.DAB4 I
I.,CHURCH BLEIN. Iaiat im

Already a Reputation
For Great Food!

Nothing on our menu is more -
than $6.95. Every hour isa

happy hour at B. Merrelrs; but,
you'l love-bur Monday Night
Football Specialsl Enjoy your

favorite sports or videos
anytimel Bring the kidsl Kids
Menu$2.95 or less and kids

under 4 eat FREEI

Enjoy our outdoor deck! Set
sail with the family for

B. Merrells now!

Tailgate Parties?
Take-Out Available!
Open: 11am-lam

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

2603 Manchester Expressway
324-5464

The Benning Patriot, Columbus,. Ga.

i

Red Top plays your favorites
Monday* thru Saturday nights
beginning at 7:00 PM.

All drinks moderately priced.

I Crab races -every Wednesday
night.

Snacks & Nibbles every night.

Sporting events -BIG SCREEN
TV.

1
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Walt's Seafood in Columbus tantalizes your tastebuds with hot, fresh
seafood and delicious steaks.

Walt's -the seafood specialist

The Next issue ofthis fine dining
guide will be

published Frid ay,
NovI 8, Deadline is
Tuesday, Nov, 5,

Sgood seafood buffet
_. was hard to find in the
Columbus area until

Walt's Seafood arrived on the
restaurant scene.

Walt's, next to the Farmer's
Market on 10th Avenue, serves
hot and fresh seafood as welt
as large, mouth-watering ri-
beye, T-bone and-sirloin steaks.

Owners Kenny. and Char-
lotte Williford say that in just
three months, Walt's has estab-
lished a strong following of
satisfied customers in Colum-
bus. Williford credits this ac-
complishment to the -I- quantity
and quality found in his daily
buffets and specials.

"There's not a place in town
that .can serve what I serve
everyday, tit for tat, for these

prices," he said. "If'they say
they can and will prove it, I'll
match their prices." Williford
said some restaurants charge
more for a. one-plate serving
than he charges for a daily
all-you-can-eat special.

For example, the Wednesday
all-you-can-eat special includes
whole catfish and deviled crab
for a mere $5.25. It's hard to
believe, but it's true.

"I don't sell no 'nuggets' at
this restaurant," Williford
said. "I serve the-whole fish."

On Tuesday, Walt's has all-
you-can-eat fried popcorn
shrimp and snow crab legs for
$8.95; Thursday, all-you-can-
eat fried or boiled shrimp for
$7.50; and Friday, a dozen fried
oysters for $4.95. Wednesday

through Saturday, you can
enjoy a complete buffet with
some 25 to 30 itehns, including
raw oysters, for-only $12.95.

There are other restaurants
in Columbus that have seafood
as a part of their menus, but
there are few who specialize in
seafood and even fewer-- or
none -- who have the variety,-
quantity and quality that
you'll find at Walt's.

Walt's is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 4-10
p.m.

Before it's -too late, re-
serve your Christmas party
at Walt's Seafood. Walt says
you can book a small party
or have the whole restau-
rant!

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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COMMUNITY

Voters to decide future
of the tax freezeTuesday

i::ii~i~ii :.i~i :: ..".: :::: ............ ........" . .:
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From staff reports

The polls open at 7 a.m.
Tuesday and close at 7 p.m. for a
referendum that will decide the
future of Columbus' tax struc-
ture.

Voters must decide whether to
lift a freeze on assessed value for
longtime homeowners, whether
to approve a '$13,500 homestead
exemption and whether to give
certain disabled, veterans a
$67,500 homestead exemption.

If the freeze is lifted, ad
valorem taxes will increase for
most property owners. Several
veterans groups have voiced
opposition to the proposal, while

its proponents say the current
systemis unfair to newcomers
and young homeowners.

While the freeze has attracted
most of the attention, voters will
also have to decide whether to
set the homestead exemption at
a rate higher than any other city
in the state. The standard state
deduction is $2,000.

Most veterans groups support
the proposal to set certain disa-
bled veterans' homestead ex-
emption.

For-information about how the
proposals could affect you, call
571-4798. For information about
polling places, call the voter
registration office at 571-4830.

Members of the the
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of .the
Association of the U.S. Army
exemplify why the group was
named "The Chapter Most Active
in Pursuit of AUSA Objectives" at
the AUSA national meeting in
Washington, D.C. Oct. 14-16. The
chapter competed against more
than 25 other worldwide chapters
with more than 1,200 members. It
took second place for the chapter
with the largest overall-i mbershiP.

FYI

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort Ben-
ning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that

1M.I sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that
sleep 10 people-and a motel
with two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-'
vations for Destin .Recreation
Area. are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

Crossword answer

MED I A N
AcTED BlIR E E D

s GARTER T R'AY
s ORSNOB SS E
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SEC EARI S I ES

HREDPAWSG P U

EROS N TA HTAR

R STUN POSTLS

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED.CHECK-OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING FULL RATE FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?

Military Personnel may now take advan-
tage of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT-for

ONLY $10.00.
Stay With Us and Enjoy.

FREE Room Delivered Continental Breakfast and n-RoomCoffee.FREE ESPN - CNN- Showtime *FREE Local Calls
First Run Movies

1 2919 Warm.

~Last.Vilsiot-

SBefore Christmas!

-55 Porraits-AVE EIo.ool
One 8 x 10, To 5x 7's* 10 Wallets, 24 BillfoldsO & 18 Mini-Portraits

*approx.

(Regularly $14.95) size

NOW ONLY
..l.-- plus $1.95

-u sitting fee

15 FREE-Christmas Cards
for your wallet-sized portraits

Pwith purchase of advertised package.
/ Advertised package iricludes traditional poses only. Limit one special package per

subject Black and while backgrounds and special effects portraits not available in

Advertised package. Not valid with any other offer. All ages welcome. Families and

groups of no more than six. $2.00 per additional subject. Poses our selection.

I Wed. thru Mon., Oct. 30-Nov. 4  I
20- Daily10:OOAM-8:00PM I

Sunday 12-'Noon-5:30PM
2801-B Airport Thruway, Columbus, GA 31909

-p-i-c-d--e -d te

Across for Peachtree Mall

Bud~M (i~w wm ~INN
SorinaPc-id N 323-4344

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Freeway Ford Ge neral Manager Ca'l Dow is Pictured here.in thee ont
lot of the dealership located on Bo-x Rd., in.-Colu M-bu's.'

THE BEN-NING

"Since we've started
advertising in The Benning
Patriot we have definitely
seen an increase in
military traffic and'
delivered more vehicles tomilitary customers. The
Benning Patriot reaches
the military for sure!"

Your Hometown Military Newspaper
L.

For convenient
home delivety
or to advertisecall 324m5526,

callmm 324-552 I
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

322-4500--1
[EHOURSfl

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

]_TLPHONE

Classified Advertising............(404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX........(404) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
._Pivate party items for sale by individuals

can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

ADLINES

In-column
5pm Wednesday .... .....4:00pm Fri.
Display............................................4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

ADUSMENTS/

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appeors since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads offer the first
week of publication. If you find on error
Or wish to change your od, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-

ble at 322-4500.

.Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our CreditDepart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting,
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gufters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn& Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
PI Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing, -
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump.Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment.Rental

000"
ANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc.'for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 p/-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 MerchandiSe Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I PETS, I
UFARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

.200
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219,Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office,/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13001
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama

318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Tra de Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330.Colleges

1400
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATEI
I RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA

521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent.
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders

610 Property612 Townhouses &Condos

613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commerciat Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

U

I OBILE
HMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile-Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

lREREATI
VEHICLES3

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies

816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
S$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale •
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938. Auto Rental/L.easing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

_____________________ ___________________

PA- 1OSS GAVE 
THE CLASSIPIED SECTIOIW

-OF T"E PAPER, TODAY.,.,

HE CIRCLED ALL TWE"7
ADS FOR. JOBS THAT IT

MY SKILLS
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

VACATION & FURNTUF YARD SALES YARD SALES "TOURIST FORSALE 058 AL 059 GA 06

INFO. 028
FR IFOR ONLY ANIMAL HUMANE

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY SOCIETY BAZAAR4' days/3 nights in Nassau, ON PLACING ADl IN Nov. 1st and 2nd
air and hotel from Miami 9:00am-5:00pmincluded. 3-66$199, per couple. TH-, Nov. 3rd

SERVICES________ _ 5303 L6 1:00pm-5:00pmTHE 5LINE 7133 Sacerdote Lane'563r-3647 or 322-2330

YARD SALE AD DAV 44 ORGANIZATION
CLEANING IN THE Yard Sale, Fri. & Sat., 8-?PATRIOTat 1900 Avalon Rd. off Ma-SERVICES C3con Rd.. Furniture, .appl.,'wheel's/tires, - ctoithes,.

DEBRA DOES IT BETTER . shoes, household items.
Expert cleaning. One Ptime, CALL PA RIO $2L7anytime, all the time. PLEASE CALL 0 FROL568-9788 p PA R -375u-

Call one of our Classified PLACE YOURCHILD CARE C7 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Sales Representatives
TODAY! 5 LINEANTIQUES 036 7:30am - 6:00pm Deadline is Wednesday atNOTICE French Provencial dresser & 5:00pm. Ask about the Yard YARD SALE ADNOTICENIOU BUSINES Prvni -rse sale kit we'll provide. when

If is now a requirement of ANTIQUE BUSINESS chest of drawers, $100; sin IN THE
the State of Alabama that all Great for hard worker. gle chest of drawers, $40; you rn Pariot hpersons wishing to care for Agent. 689-2018, 563-4084 DR suite, $85; .upright Benning Patriot.unrelated children have ali- freezer, $1.25; entertain- 322450
cense. If Y ou have questions PPLIANCE ment center or bookcase,
concerning this regulation, $100; 3 LR chairs, $35
please call the Russell Coun- SALES 040 PATRc0T
ty Department of Human inch, $100. Call 323-7661.
Resources. (205)298-7882. AMANA stove, approx. 10 'Matching Bed & chest of Call one of our Classifiedhrs cooked on, $225., drawers, $1I0. Call' Sales Representatives

NOTICE 323-5703 or-327-8341' 568-4577, after 1PM. KITS taGE electric stove & matching MATCHING couch & ITS Deadline is Wednesday atThe Family Home Daycare hood, harvest gold, exc. loveseat, $300. 5:00pm. Ask about the yardDivision of the Georgia De- cond., $125. 568-4430 Call 324-7809 AVAILABLE sale kit we'll provide whenpartment of Human Re- you run a Yard Sale ad in thesources advises that KENMORE white refrigera- U S Benning Patriot.Family Home daycare for tor, frost-free, excellent USE OUR The Benning Patriot offers a1-6 children can only be reg- cohd., $125 660-9347 complete Yard Sale kit to 322-4500istered, not licensed. For 7 or Washer, $100; Dryer, $90 help you make yotur yard 322_'4500more children, the Family Delivery & Warranty. sale a success. The kit-in- LARGEYARD SALEHome daycare status.chang- 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025 - cludes: 306 M A SF.
es to Group Home daycare WESTINGHOUSE electric 306 Meehan St, Ft.and licensing is required. If stove, $75. EJ 3-4 brightly colored YARD Benning, Saturday, 9-5.thisis a ara tht i of in-Floral supplies, clothes,terst to a u he trin o Call 689-3934. T ASALE signs with room for Fterest to you when tryingo address to be displayed knick-knacks & more.
determine daycare facilities pominet PCF YARD SALECL S IFE S prominently.PCYADSL
for your child, you may call AUCTIONS 042 N Approximately 10 YARD 1-F-Rabel Court, Ft. Ben-.1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- SALE INVENTORY SHEETS ning, Sat. 2nd & Sundayther about Georgia regula- for you to list the items 3rd, all day. 687-3985.tions. St. Marks UMC.Auction Nov.1. Call f r*'aldy 8tSM U u nC 4you're selling. Furniture, clothes, etc.5:30-10:00 and silent auc-, 0 3-4 brightly colored Di-

tion 5-7. 6795 Whitesville 2 RECTIONAL ARROWS toihlcoreDORADIO-STEREO-TV. Rd. 322'4500 help buyers find the site of WHOSERVICE _ _ R1the sare!

BUILDING Y ou can get all of this forTEEVSON VRreai.MATERIALS 44*5A L E * YO'RTELEVISION, VCR repair. FREE lust by advertisingFree pickup and delivery. UNFINISHED FURNITURE your Yard Sale ad in The TALING TONo service charge. Call BEST BUILT FENCE S Benning Patriot Classifieds!682-2370, Chain Link fence installa- (Deadline is Wednesday at Withiseveral different publi-
tion. Large quantity of LID WOOD 5:00pm.) you're talking to a Ledger-
used material. Great-pric- Do it yourself or let our pro- Come by the Classified Enquirer or Benning PatriotI es. 327-4339 fessional staff apply-a custom Department todayl representative when you re-P'u'Tpaten ody ceive a call to renew an ad.- finish of your choice. We We're located on the corner Our advertising c epresenta-COMP ERS match colors. Tables/chairs/ of 12th Street and Broadway ives will always introduce

&EQUIP. 052 china cabinets/carts/chop- in Uptown ColUmbus in the themselves and tell yout ping blocks/wall units, main lobby of the Ledger-_ Williams Furniture Shop Enquirer Newspaper. whom they- represent. If youAPPLE lIE computer, moni- 4907 Hamilton Rd. 322-1889 ever have any doubts-about
tor, keyboard, 2 disk (next to Pritchet's) BENNING who called you or which

10 0 0 
Publication You've bought,NNOUNCEMENTS drives, software & manu- 3 PC. Livingroom group, Plea youve ought

als, $700/neg. 56,1-0497 $350/best offer; king size PATRIOT free to call us
COMMODORE 64 Disk drive mattress & box springs, C

& printer, $400. Call $85; dresser, $50; chest of iCARDSOF 322-1970 drawers, $45. 689-5774 FeDS32-4500CADaFf______er______ 5m322-4500LegrEqir

THANKS 004 CLASSIFIEDS

FIREARMS 056
The Bereaved family of Lar- _'THE_________________tw

ry Hoseman would like to RUGER 243 rifle w/Bushnellexpress their apprciation scope & carrying case, like
for who gave their selfless new, $500/best offer.
support in our time of 298-3585need.S IF

The osemnn Fmily WINCHESTER 94, $170;-Rug-Th osmnnFmiy er 1022, $120; Remington
___________________ 1187, ,$350. 323-0826

PUBLIC T M
NOTICES 016 FURNITURE

________ FOR SALE 058,
PRIVATE Rental-Mailboxes__FOITMI

now available at Han-Dee BROWN rocker/reclinerMart, 3266 Cusseta Road. good condition, $75. CallU The Benfling Patriot is now offering free Classified ads.
PESN LS 0 0 Broyhil37 ft gold sofa, $150; run 3 lines for one-week and only ads on this original c

PERSONALS 020_stere cabinet, $20. Both •every week in The Benning Patriot.
______________ exc. cond. Call 568-3978, .--

MEET LOCAL GIRLS!! leave msg. PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAR'.1-900-288-7744 FIVE PIECE walnut finish di- P T
$3/min. Must be 18 yrs. afnette set $50. Call 323-6387 received by noon on Tuesday Will run in the followingTROUBLED? Need to talk? the next available edition. * Only non-commercial wanCall CONTACT. We care. USE OURplan services homemade24 hours. Free. 327-3999 plants,firewood, or crafts. Please

COMPANIONSHIP. BENG home phone number, name and home'address in case wc• 021 BI'- NGII Please include your.
RESCUE ME FROM the I Nlounge lizzards! Honest, PR IOT l Name:" -

smart, funny, attractive, I
petite, thoughtful, S WF ~seeks SWM, 25-35 with the Address: -same qualities- for fun & L . . "
companionship. Only sin- CI ty: State, P:
cere replies, please. Box Call C S Zip#458, c/o Ledger-Enquirer, Home PhHomP.C. Box 711, Columbus, Phone # Daytime Phone #:GA 31994. -3240 atm hn

PASSIoNA PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONEL'PSSO TE9DL GIRLS
Are waiting to fulfill your dreams
1-900-463-5000, $21 Call I
(Must be 18 yrs. or older) Please LeaeA Blank Space t

VD -uJOO rK FO 1 HES1 -E,,,.-. ..- .
PERSONAL SERVICE

1-800-800-5483 (Classificati
MCIVISA/AMEX

(Must be 18 yrs. or older) ,
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[ED ADS
J.NDER $500
for items totalling less than $50.00-in value. Ads will
-oupon form can be accepted. This coupon will run

ZEFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads
edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday-will run
it-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,include a daytime phone number-along with your
.have a question about your ad.

Mail to:
The Benning Patriot .

Free Fifty Ads
d./o Classified Advertising Dept.

P.O. Box 711
'Columbus, GA 31994

ETTER OR SPACE PER-BLOCK- Approximately

2 lineslines i ,

Itn All-1kords ANO Prices.. . • . :.

",BARG A - -
N COLUMN
on 099). '

i

RJEE FIF"IV coul

I i
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YARD SALES. Misc.BARGAIN "OFFICE SKILLS& BUSINESS MO-YARD ALSORSiALE -076 COLUMN CLERICAL 22 RAE

YARD SALE Nicewoodendesk,$75; UGA YEARBOOKS. Pandora CMEIA BAD CREDIT, No Credit, No

drssr /miror- -0 -COMMERCIL PolmUne
Sat. & Sun., 8-4. dresser w/ mirror, $50; 1937 & 1938-50 Anniversa-Rure. oans *B
Oakland Park area. control, $85; dinette set, WHITE DRESSER, with gold I Rerigerat0a Application.by phone. trom

Misc. items. $40;'small chest, $15; small trim. Good cond.'Must sell, Reairman S day0answes,2cured
_ _" _ milk cooler/freezer, $40. $40. 298-7291. EMPLOYMENTFor. Columbus an -

Call 323-6372. area. Must have at least 5 WANTED: Motivated Individ-

SPORTSEQUIP.-Wood Head-& Foot Board yrs. exp. Must have own uals interested in excellent MON
& SUPPLIES 064 . full size, GREAT BUY, hand tools.-Company bene- home-based businessop-TOL

.. ________________.___$50. 298-7291. JOB LISTINGS! GENERAL OFFICE fits includes 2 wks. pd vaca- portunity. Call 14041
-0yi. .14DANILELLE STEEL & 8 RECRUITING FOR: tion, pd holidays, group in -NORIJICTRACK $299 L.Secr oesae- DIRECTORIES 2:15- 5181-frifrain

N T $ L. Spencer, novels, paper-RTemporary Assignments .suranc2 & informs turnished.
1 00-3 8 et 3 back, $47..327-5452 OB 0Receptionist Send resumes to TSC, P0

1-800-328-5888, ext 31CK1 .. " " I .0 Switchboard Box 302, Albany, GA 31702. MONEY TO LEND
High income potential- CAREER TEMPORARIES REFERRALS 411 LendirPr-Critms SW -80-56857301 15th STREET32 450mu

JEWELRY '-068 -New acSE ModelRainbow;E32-245-0, !
m s

____________________ Vacuumi Cleaner $995. * .HL ATDrw egrEqie C O,__
Limited offer. Call -H 

__Ledger-Enqui

DIAMOND & ruby ring, 18K (404) 663-4054, after 6. GENERAL 216 CLASSIFIEDS GET OUT OF DEBT
mond & 11/2 carat rubies, Radio and 8 Track combina -0 0. .

value $6000- selling $3000. tion, $40;17 8-track tapes, .ELECTICiANS & HELPER IMMEDIATE RELIEF! NA-
561-5181 or 561-8015 $2 each; leather case, $5. PETS. Needed. Auburn area. Exp. TIONAL-DEBT. CONS. CO.

Call 297-9730. 1200 12th A ION only. Monday-Friday, WILL ADVANCE 1K-30K_- Pear Sapphire surrounded -by Ave. #913, P.C. " ERIIGFR - (0)2-0426 ev s._ GAATE1POR

.65 carat diamond ba- RESUMESsnmetr Computer Operators with- WILL REDUCE MONTHLY

guette. Paid-$950, will. take ROBESON Kerosene heater, -R UMES "oPAYrENTSUTUTO;5,%
$350. Call 685-0861. 11,000BTU, $25;"Atari 2600- .__ Wordpertect, LOTUS 1,2,3 TJOB0WANTEDAD EDT O

__________________ w/4 games, $25; screened -__Rsues&_ovreter & Symphony JDI. NOR
in Gazebo, $100. 327-3830 0 Resumes & Cover Letters CAREER TEMPORARIES CALLNOW 1-000-622-0605

Uniden 4400 Satellite Dish, LIVESTOCK 0 Expert Writing & Printing 301 15th STREET HIGH PAYING JOBS... KNOW WHO Colun

G I A complete w/remote, 1 SUPPLIES From Entry LeveliTo ted op e who can
old, $1000. 561-2380 Iv msg Executive Levels SALES 226 read and writ(e.wItyou

12X32 STORAGE TWO horse stalls with tack ' SF171'S & Military _ know someone who needs
Bay& dl.cohs iIb, bfdn.$50 room tor, rent with "10 acre YOUrsos'Rdngasitn

cakepans& dcoraing Call 628-4802. pasture. 561 -4726 VISA/MC/DISCOVER A BETTER JOB...pesntatrcotdnE
Ba aby &dcosWatonbdn.$5ovrinspradngthastanee, tl h

equip. odds &ends ... may. depend on your tial help is available bY TA KING TO
6108 Warner Rd. MUSICA FARM FOR FREE CONSULTATION ability to read and write, calling oneot the tollowing

Sat., 8-4 & Sun. 12-4 MUSICAL CALL 660-9829 Fortunately, free, conti- numbers: for assistance in With several ditterent publi-
crafis/Rummage/Bake Sale INSTRUMENTS 078 EQUIPMENT 1.20 712 Broadway, Columbus, GA dential help is available. If Columbus,.404-682-2662; cations in town, make sure

Crafts/_Rum___________SaleYour NationaliNetwork you know someone who e I s e w h e-r e, c a I I you're talking to a Ledger-
ak, NOV.t2nd, M82thSt. BnFLUTE, excellent TROY BUILT 5HPelectric ALOE'itUCOSMETICY needs this kind 01help,*18002288813. Enquirer or Benning Patriot

-Church, 679 Whitesville condition, $195. ,Call starter tiller, w/attach-ge h person rprEntative when you re-
and', 75Wit-~II odtin $call 404-682-2662 IColum IEcieacl ornwa d

" d. rocedsgo o Crla 324-1945 9a.m.-5p.m.- ments, $625. 291-0945 aft. 7. Career opportunity. Part~and ca046262Cum-' NOTICE -cieaal.trne nad

West Support Fund D. REDD-NG MUSIC "_______________ t_ lull time. Company training.- bus or 1-800-228-8813 It is'now a requiremento0 Our advertiSingreprecenta-
No investment. Basesalary " elsewhere). the State of Alabama that all lives will always introduce". " . .2035 So. Lumpkin Rd., PETS 122 programforinete$10ealrper hr,. to ! ..

689-1415. Guitar & amp, $199;- start Call today, 682-8670 E a persons wishing tocarear themselVeseand tell you TOW

ZO NE -2 .light& PA rentals for X-Mas
E -R0 I A -AKC Lab puppies, black-&. ASSEMBLIES, repairs,-re- Part time & full time pos-i- cense. you have questions ever have any doubts about-
E. 0- . A A- -chocolateuvery large, all cording andmany mrore. tions available. Truly unlim- concerning this regulation, who called you or which

_____._____ _ TV-VIDEO "shots. Call 323-8514. Excellent pay. Work from tedincome opportunity bra please call theRussell Coun- publication you've bought, 2BR,
-ESTATE-SALE-Talbotton. __TEREO__SALES_ _9__ AKC Reg. Labs, M & F, home. Over 400 different self-starter, depending on ty Department of Human please tee tree to call us. cnoGA-HighwayS90,0169 ClaRkg._Lackcoa &yl, companies. Amazing re- time, effort & ability. Flexible Resources. (205)298-7882.
GA-Highway 90, 169.Clarkc black, chocolate & yellow. cord ed -messag e,. hours, great training. Call NOTICEL

S Saturday 11/2 9a.m.- MAGNAVOX am/fm stereo, $100$250. 2984029 404-289-2869, ext. 43. 3 364.
5p.m Furn., appl., tools, dual cassette, w/speakers, AKCTri-Color Bassett - EOE The Family Home Daycare .CLASSIFIEDS A
etc. JunkDlrs. Welcome. "$175. 682-8952 before 3pm. Hound, 7 mos old, loves Attention Benning Retirees TELEMARKETERS-Oldest Division 01 the Georgia De-

** Rummage.Sale ** PANASONIC n bigiscrenpro- •people, $125. Call 561-3452.! If youcare looking rfo:a lob veterans, group in U.S. partment of HUman Re- CASH LOANS
• -" Shearith Israel Synagogue iection TV, like new,$800. Chinese Shar Pei pups, male with a successful company Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.-* P.T. sources advises that FAST
..Sunday, October 27, 9-5 ,Call 682-8308. & female, championship that offers good income, bo- -"322-5959. " Family Home daycare br

2550 Wynnton Rd. - PIONEER rack stereo SYS~ breed. $750ea; 291-1368 nuses, and flexible hours, 1-6-children can only be reg- Consolidate credit cards, bun
Furn.,app-.,-clothing Pistered, not licensed. For 7 or personal loans, immediate dep

1 _____Furn_,_pl.,_lothing tem, good cond., must sell, PUPE please call 568-6522. No sales DRIVERS 227 more children, the FamilY reply. Bad credit 0k. Free
$300. 298-7397 CHOW-HOW PUPPIES necessary... DRIVERS Home daycare status chang- qualification. 1-800-926-1287. UNF

ZONE 3'- Uniden 4400 Satellite Dish M & F. $100 ea. 682-8135 AVON. Accepting applica- es to Group Home daycare IMORAN APT
0 E 0 R 0 I-A - complete w/remote, 1 yr Chow Chow puppies, AKC tions, full or part time. IF YOU"WERE RECENTLY and liceRnsing isreqNTI

old, $1000. 561-2380-1v msg reg.., 8 weeks old, $85. Several ways to sell. IRl
________________"______ 

.1-800-848-8526. DISCHARGED OR BEING this is an area 'that is olin- The firmsadvertising under
________________ ______________ Call 682-3411.1 DISCHARGED FROM THE terest to you when trying to this classification require

** Yard Sale ** MERCHANDISE Great Danes, AKC blacks & AVON Earn money. Call SERVICE & HAVE determine daycare facilities payment in advance to assistCA
2327 Pye .Ave....

(Oakland .Park WANTED 098 blues,, born 8/22. $285. Call now. Local 563-5005 Other HEAVY EQUIP. OR for your child, you-may call customers in receiving loans
-- 1P9121 43-0738. areas 1-800-338-5870 TRACTOR TRAILER 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- brom third parties. lb you
oSaturdy only, 8g!! T &O Himalayan kittens,CFA, ABETTER JOB... DRIVING EXP., HOLD A ther ,aboutGeorgia regula- have concerns about this r

LotsofeverYthing!-,_TOP&DOORS Seale Point, males, $150 ... is available to-people: MILITARY OR CDL LI- tions.
" rCJ-5 Jeep. ..Call-568-0733: who canread. lb-you know CENSE.. PLEASE CALL, please call your local Better

Z N.Call 576-4111. R r someone whoselobpote- 1-800-445-6714 or 297-2153
ZONE .4 .4 alRamachandra Caffery, tial.is limited because he.. . 472r-876-.0 0

E RGIAloving, 8 wk old-Siamese can't read, tell him that __NEED_____ASH_
BARGAIN kittens. Champion show reading help is free, confi- SKILLS & N B
COLUMN 099 catparents on premesis. dential and-available. The. TRADES" 228 NOW?

4 -Family Sale, -Nov. 2, rain ____________ 568-1467 Coubsnubrt2al8'____________NE
Ausin p, t ennng. le bu -PC. -eah,-45.-- 0/eCo1lemmeb$7. Aluall1-80-28-813 cIUlI... " date Nov. 3.:224 & 235 'DIVING FINS & Snorkel,.Per- Springer Spaniels 6 males, is 404-682-2662;.elsewhere,4 We ot la br a an r

-- '- iAustin .Lp , Ft Dunnine. fe c-t fur, P.C. Beach, -$45. - $100/ea; 1 fem ale, $75,. All c~ll l800-228-8813. " "-W fe o n f r a n

"Clothes, W/D, baby/youth 327-5452 anytime shots. 569-8967. worthwhi reasn.CALL
bed, dishes, etc. 1AL1'k~ A;fiDIVING SKIN nyon FLASH! Thisad is br mdi-FINANCL NObrimdaesvc.MOVING Fur.niture, knick- DVN SKNLycra onPETS-LOST •viduals who are motivated nk E1802-6924hs7da. B

knacks, -odds & .ends! Spandex suit, $30. 327-5452 &ffFOUNDl aned arilnd peakESYAS
8am-noon, Saturday. 506 &FOUND_______127___and cared dspk

• First Division Rd., ..- DiViNG WEIGHTS, 2 or 5 LB; _____________ epuetverkl s $o FASTt EASYIESCASH $
""Ft. Benning. -size, .$1.251b; 45

• 
lbs., $50. HAVE YOU LOST. YOUR Call Mon.-Fri., 12-1pm & I MMEDIATE OPENINGS: BSNS intr on raypr

. -_______"_____._ 327-5452 " PET? Please contact the. 7-9pm. 323-0233 ' Production Workers w/quick OPPORTUNITIY '41 0. pnteose, bad Increditf no nproblem., I
MIC "O'NOMTO ucgeCutyHmn IC OK 10pr dexterity. Machine Operators -it we caln't get. you a loan .

:- FORoc-etycate7133uSacerdote PEEW K,$7 pat& Packers. Part-time Bar- OR BS nobody can. 90% accepted,

FOSALE INOMTON...Soitot 73acroe time, $350 bull time, mak- tenders, part-lime Bar Backs BE YOROWN BOSSoncal tl-re o

FORSALE________76_ 0PAlGREASI...ane, off Schatulga Road, log golf and kitchen-items. - must have ABC ad.-.. ay amount,-667 caltl ret-

" __________.___ O LCIGFEEASI 563-4929 Sr the Russell Call Norman 313-242-1234. Forklift Operators - must beAlcahvnigbses

,Blair Products Salesman .THE BENNMING~ PATRIOT .County..Humane Society at - l ahvnigbsns. ,
"7-great- product lines. Fra- UIII1V I'V 298-0620. U.Postal/Gov't Jobs. available all 3 shibts.k FTPerupt$,00er

grance, gills and more. BARGAIN ICO1UM YOUCAN HELP $1247/hr. Now testing. For curnl"rcutn F 'erupt $100 per C S

Call 687-1432 to set up- CO "v SAVE A, PET appl./details, 404-458-8234 br severalenty leelrpoi-g 1-80-66-85 Investment reuired
a. PLEASErTHEvCallourn24hourehollinesir lions-Individuals-must.ha.

CHAIN" ppLINKCAIN benceece6'6'.high, LE READEDTH lostll &r bound htpets. r 576-6009.f HELPts, 57-6WANTED tinsat ndleast s us8-12e months1d LMindus8-1trmnth-i Gostr- l;IH
-" top bar,- 86' long, 12 p)osts, FOLLOWING CAREFULLY: F : PART-TIME 218 ahi exp., must be flexible to 0UJViiiiiiii'| E S

gtwork any shift. Starting salao- andstlgeinme
150. yg dgouse ove; BennPatriot. iS now FRE CLUN-y $5 per hour. Exc. compa- stl ge"noe E S

S . "5ree-large doghouserh Bing e-casfeasANIMALS- 13 FOOD DEMONSTRATORS. ny w/good benefits package. No Nproducts to sell, rii~iiiiiiii
561987 TSLAD OG? e

if
r iestingte clssedads needed now-to offer sam-6-

•
mnhex.

N ~ OS L O ?A $50.00 in value. Ads willrun 3 COLUMBUS Doberman Res- pe inro rystores near stee require Wete okm nh:aiiy 10 adt distibutors....
ines for one week ano oniy cue wants, good omres. yU m. -- ' --. -l-C AP ITTEN?'ads on the original coupon.-' Fenced yards. Contact day. Experience hef tp rg e d negto;passAdregne nreno oedepend-
form can be accepted. The Elynor Johnson, 323-8450 but not necessary. Call col- ability & high school diplomaUSE THE. CUOn will run every week or Nonie Eakle 323-5218. ledt404-988-8074. or GED equivalent. Increase yourstandardof -
in The Benning Patriot.. Small adoption fee. MAKE MONEY, part-time Call PCI Today For Appt.:

MICfe ies les ok work. Noexperience nec- 57.-242,.15. W 10t StS*Adsrcivdby. n on nes rflexible -hours. 71-441 5 .1t tA srcie byno on MISC tree items. Please look w r. Noexerecene- 57-224w05iWt0thS.ut additional I!::....I... ...............
receied no n dela sfcain 097 to rOE/NO.FEE !i! :~:!;i : :: ......i...: : .

B N I .. Tuesday will run in the fo- checkbr. misc. items that 800-279-6969. Interim Personnel Services ' incmeCall 6820684,
lowing edition..Ads received artobgieawy

"TaTeru noo -in, the next available edi- Mixedbreed male-dog, all "Don't BeLe
i n . a b shots,goodw/ c ren, £, eneeds fenced yard. .. P I fenc Of The Ful

.. .. Only non-commercial 5
-U~l PU~IiiI want-ads can be accepted.

VC-LAVU II DSV@ Please don't list animals, II"have.enjoyed working t St Francis
You can run a plants, firewood,-services or % cardiac Care Unit for the past 13 years be- Youcan make it hap

5 ine ad homemade crafts. I E " cause it has given me the opportunity toutilize career trainingin: *
Please include a daytime The Columbus Ledger- .'. thetewest technology to

for only Enquirer is proud to offer thehep more pa
phone number along with FREE COLUMN-as a valu- Z' : 4 have a better chance for recovery from acute
your home phone 'number, able service to our custom- MI.Working here has al
name and home address in ers. in addition to Placing I Wrkin here has als ginmthe or- SC

form0re details. case we ,haveya question your FREE COLUMN ad, wetunitycate and train ther nur Operations & Progra
about your ad. recommend that you contact i ' " is challenging and rewarding to-watch-as they

1FU-SD0IE, The Muscogee Co. orRussell ' I"' mature into excellent-critical care.profession-
205/75R, 15'inch,. Co. Humane Societies for im-i ' ' ! Day & Evening-C

$50. 327-5452 Portant safety -Precautions i als BRENDA THOMAS, RN , Financial Aid Avail
Curtains: 5 pairs, cream col- O A C b o U maywish to consider

ored, ruffled, country,"exc. King Koontz etc..20 for your finding a home for
cond., $25/a pair. 563-0472 $45.o327-55 2 0 rPet.Toind out more THE OLLOW NRNPOSTITIONS IS AVAILAE those woq- -or32-445 ak orPae. $45. 327-5452 " "Iabout whayocn

•
do 'to l THE FOLLOWI N

DEHYDR " -LARGEPianotacklebox,protect your animal, call ,*' 1-CARDIAC CARE' C'.A.
sd $20.00. Ater- 9:30amr, call your local Humane Society a

vest Maid, Sears. use 6-44.2802 Russell Co.! or 0a/vngRotinndDyNhtoain
twice, auto.laccu-r sen-sor,9lar -drySK i 563-3647"(Muscogee Co.! I Ji' le.offer good.working conditio.ns competitive salaryspecially differenialsn ET. 60sor;9 large drying trays A cI C l rcotc Pron lt dfertm n . I L
great for lerk,. fruits, $120. & Snorkel, paid $80 IIgood frinqe benefits and a professional working environment.

.561-9873 new now both $45.327-5452 LAWN"MOWERSa

IBM Selectric,-$125, Silver PAPERBACK books, W.E.B. & EQUIP. 136es nnel Dep ar tment
Reed Correcting, $225. Ex- Griffin, 3-meh in., blue, .21O1-Manchester - COLLEG
cellent cond..596-0322 Corp. $7. 327-5452 Columbus, A pr31 95

MARYKAY Inventory STROLLER way-to co 1622 13thAve. Columb
-. liquidation sale. 40-50% off. pare at $70 sell for $30. 4HP motor, $150.- (404) 32-8 1

Call 323-1446. 327-5452 Call 687-6670..
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UNFURNISHED ',0 HOMES FOR SALE FARMS& BUSES/VANSAUTOS AUTOS AUTOS

HOUSEGA 526CAMPERS & AUUSS/ANOS0
-52 GA 616 ACREAGE 636 TRAILERS 820 FORSALE 922 FORSALE 9 FORSALE 930 FORSA

LAKE USE ** BUY OR RENT? Why rent TAYLOR CO. POND 25 ac Holiday Rambler '., 27 ft Chevy Conversion Van '82, ACCRD X '84 Clean A/C, CAMARO '87, V-6, auto, 1 Grand Pr

4 BR, 4 -A, play room, when you can own your $18,450. Ideal rolling wood- 1BR, good cond. Call clean, low mileage, good cruise, $3495/best offer, owner, good condition, tops,
bar, 3 F,. , screened porch, own 3.BR home in East ed tract fronting on Gar- 568-7453. cond. $4500/offer. 322-0830. 682-7700 after 3PM. $4,000._912)_49-515__ond.
pool, , *hn rv $800/mo. Columbu's for only $375 per refs Pond. Enioy hunting.an87 n/324- oo lv msg. privn. n HYLINE, '91, 35 ft. travel Chevy Cony. Van '87, tan/na- ACURA INTEGRA LS '90, 2 CAVALIER '83, 4 cylinder Glv mg mo? $39,950, 8.5% interest, and fishing your own land. trailer. Central air, dinette vy, color TV, cruise, door, 20K, white, tint, 5 fuel injection with a/c,

Averett Investment Co. 30 yrs. VA. Call Dick Clark Easy terms w/only $1,845 awning, washer and dryer, blinds, $9495.-561-0242. spd. 322-2985, 571-0158. $1300. 324-0085660-1660. Jefferson Broth- down and $194/mo. Call Built in color t y C 9U THA-" when you can own your ers Relators Inc. owner (404) 471-5981. contained. Will consider Ford Clubvan '89, 15 passen- ACURA INTEGRA L
ger, deluxe pkg, $11,800. white, 3dr., 5spd., sunroof, auto, ps, air, fm radio

own 3 BR home in East ** BY OWNER ** 101 ACRES. $800 per acre. trailer on trade. $13,700. Call 324-3101. exc. cond., $6500. 561-9948. $2695. 297-5146. ed, ex
Columbus for only $375 per Non-qualifying FHA as- Surveyed in 3 & 6 acre lots.- 404-426-5119.
mo? $39,950,.8.5% interest, sumable, $9500 equity, & Good investment. Lots sell- GMC VAN '81 6 ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000
30 yrs. VA. Call Dick, Clark assume $78,000 mortgage. ing at $2000 per acre. (912) cylinder auto. $1,500 miles, $22,000. all
660-1660. Jefferson Broth- 3BR, 2BA, Brittney II S/D. 649-9866. Ledger-Enquirer or best offer. 561-3644 568-9541 after 6.
ers Relators Inc. 569-0351. No Realtors! 9.5 Acres, Midland Rd, pas- Classified Ads ALLIANCE, '83, 1.7, gold, "

STEAMMILL HEIGHTS, 4564 BY OWNER: Patio Home, ture & hardwoods, beauti- Call 322-4500 JEEPS w/air cond., 4-sp., exec.
Sentry St. 3BR, 1/2BA, $400 3BR, 2BA,,separate den, ful homesite. 682-6478 eves FORSALE 924 cond. $1650. 291-1552.mo. Close to Benning. For - fireplace, close to Reese _ _floorsl"

more info. 298-4659. ask for Rd. school. $78,500 or oSUNFLOWER '77 Park Mod-_AttentionMilitaryLINO.
Martha Evans after 6. make offer. 563-3731. el Travel Trailer, 8x36 with SAMURAI '87, excellent con- Want a new Cavalier Z24 '87 5 loNCrL-AB WE B,1ALeg.. 1i ut 45.2175 dition,. all extras. Call Mitsubishi or BMW? sd oddsnof o

BUNFURNISHED DR, newly remodeled WILDERNESS CIMARRON 322-2812. How about a quality used mileage. 322-8032HOU SE D 5 kitchen, bonus room, utility 28', self contained, must Suzuki Samarai JX '881/2, sii- car or truck. cv Cic'8 r, auto Mazd_________________ room cent. H/A,5 low68430 I will work with you a/,tlcismtm sdroom, cent. tlU sell, $7995. 4046284320. -ver w/black-soft top, load- John Sloane, CSM RET stereo, 1 owner, 26K mi,
m aintenance. 327-8909. ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. 5 6 9 -a/CLEAN 3BR, 1V1213A, brick. ATOPEEMOOCCE0 5 ...69 Dae-3, 351 etacan6_94.$50/im MoeglCe

23rd Ave., convenient to COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE MOBILE - FORSALE 828- AUTODSERVlCEr 561-9948. gold e.Post. $450/mo. 297-8872 Private setting, yet close to M S 8 ,ATSECE Bad Credit? Cvmpla '7,2dr c yter6
Ciy.$25 epsi. al 2Afail rom R, ag mies asum payments B AND : NEW wheelse & ies u o nal e ies&cru OT3BR,iust outside of Phenix 1-185 & very affordable..3BR, HOMES HARLEY '91, less than 1200 Pean iie & ouM6969City/. $275 -deposit. Call 2BA, family room, DR, large Auto assnseetoreuns.&AivesLoeat

322-3992. eat-in kitcheh, workshop. Call David at 5a61-2885. BRAND NEW wheels & tires, ""G * pCall David Stanton, 324-6852, CallDavida__561-2885. '91 900 series Saab, will fit Guaranteed Approval" $750._297-5824_seats,
or Artie Shaw, 561-9881. MOBILE HOMES HONDA GOLDWING-'77 '88-'91, light Alloy wheels, -Bank and FinanceC

rRICE DRASTICALLY FOR SALE " 710 Low cost transportation 15 spoke, 6"x15" w/Center guo, 6cyl., 67K, new'tires, MUSTAN~~~~-0 'Low mies VetePak -phone Mr. Singletar. gocn.,$40fe. pwrPRC RSICLY0 0AE ieiVetr'ak cap, tires mounted & bal- (446701, 5-92-$,8.

REDUCED_-_' Excellent condition. $1,500. anced, $1000/best offer. It (404) 687-0401 561o9320d$2REUE CLEAN 12x60 Call 323-7875 leave msg.' 561-6661IfYuhva o&clicns,__hve__lafrouadllc__drao_80_md-MUSTAN
On this wonderfully 'roomy $4500. Call 297-6800 or CHV Rall whes, lcnsIhaeaplnohome, 4BR, 3BA, 2-car ga- 297-6801 Suzuki 15x7,$150. Buick Rivierra '85, blue sun- night blue, sunroof, low e -
Ong &i REDCE CLENe/w0ork Call. 323-787ki50 lev mg1 5 1-666 1 alywees, lces, Ilhaved a$lnfo5o8adla5ldrd0'0)i- 0 8neighborhood. Callto see this CRYSTAL VALLEY: '8 8 $650 or trade. 687-6328 or 327-1745 _ root, loaded, $5850/offer miles, exc cond, $3000 or-U raeofie/wor kshop.Ca Exo550eTt'81 322-5002 or 298-6493.. trade. 291-9628,• 297-8948. Newport

REAL ESTATE gorgeous home, David Stan- Weston, 3 BR, 2 BA with Call 569-5488. CHEVY 12 BOLT ryle baron '88 bl 4 newREA ton, 324-6852 or Mark Melen- extras. Must sell. Call YAMAHA 850 '84, rearend, $200. Ch Lermake
SALEj~s dez, 569-1715. 563-1857.days, 297-0570 at- FULLY DRESSED, 687-6328 or 327-1745 door, low miles,.good cond '90 premium model, white,

- ter. 5pm, leave message. 
$950. 291-9655. 

Must sell. $6,000. 297-5829 
digital package, 24,000 NISSAN

JUST LISTED!91-9655. Chevy 396ex. cond, $850. TH miles. $14,000. Call a/c, 5sJUSTLISTED! WHOLESALE- CASH ONLY. _400 trans. $75. 750 Carb. CADILLAC Eldorado '70, 14041628-5588 or 628-4714 Call 57Walk to Jordan/Johnson. Double wide, $6,500. &good condition. $22013BR- brick home, fenced, '84 3BR, 14 x 65, $6,500; DP $150. Call Rod 687-5987 goodE Acond ition.$2200OCa687638;32=145nights DODGE ARIE '5ato, ps650 Oldmobn
HOMES FOR SALE screened porch,'l-car ga- '84 2BR, $5,500. SOLD! WHEELERS 833 Toyota Truck '79, 20R en- CADILLAC Sedan DeVile air, m ru $6.oAL 614 rage. All completely remod- '91 3BR, 14 x-.70, $8,500. gine, auto trans.;-.many ', 94A6 $1e9n /Di

eled! Call Ruthie Perkins, 1 10-wides, $1500 each HONDA 350 '86, 4x4, eXcel- omwill part sl o t59-53 EDT EL OD 5t8,4x4 xe- or will. part out, .$150. $4500. Call 297-3552, EALSUMT911000 OD/S 596-1533 ED TO SELL! lent condition, $2995. Call 297-5824 CAMARO Z28 '84,NEAR291-3009 or 298-8016 12051 667-7280 newWpaint,-white, 59K,

By Owner. 3BR, 2BA, large Perfect for large family FP 2BA, W/D, 12 furnished, KAWASAKI 110'87,1 owner, Ledger-"_nguirer $4000. 323-5457. FIREBIRD '85, air,-automat- Olds Cus
Family room, kitchen w/bar, wkd iacuzzi, ceiling fans, exc. cond., asking $875. Classified Ads ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi- 1 owneFail rom ithe wbaw/kids who like a ,Pool. 1st steeeo, 1280 sq. ft. 291-7943 CAMARO Z28 '85
$74,000.-291-1870. floor has master -BR, bath, s Patrick, 561-8716 Call 322-4500 Must see to appreciate.
MUST SEE!!! Home in the walk-in closet, kitchen, pan- '87 24x45 Doublewide, fire- 323-9474. FORD Escort'89, 2dr, white, cond, S

country. Seale AL, 3BR, try & greatroom. 2nd floor place, shingle roof, 1 acre TRANS AM REAR END CAMARO '77 black, V8 4sp, am/fm cass.. exc
2BA, FP, cent. h/a, 9ac. - has bonus room, 4BR, IBA. land. $22,000. 855-3253 . and parts, C$0. auto, $1000/best offer, cond., 35,000 ml. $5,500.
barn, 2 storage buildings. $69,900. Call Dottie Langford" " 687-6328 or .327-1745 Call 5696939 5697520 runs
855-2314, N locall. 563-2605. MOBILE HOMES TWO transmissions '79 & '80 CAMARO'81wrec Ford Probe LX90 Burgundy,

NORT. PHEN gX, WON'T JUST OFF EXIT 2 FOR RENT 714 Datsun, 4 & 5sp, both shift on left front. $601 Fully loaded Exc. cond P
LAST. Non-qualifying as- 4BR, 2BA, 1818 sq.ft. 'Bay smooth & quiet, $150/both; onl 6 00. $12,000/offer. 561-6024 a/c, au
sumable loan. By owner, ' 1 W '81 AMC Spirit, auto, old FR T N BD'3BR brick, separate LR windows, fenced backyard, '87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, car, $150. Can be seen 1o- CAMARO '85, Ps, pb a/c,
DR, den, storm doors & beautiful neighborhood, fenced, air, rent/own avail. cal. Call 912-838-4950 Pw, $3800. Call 563-96
windows,Won't last long at $67,900. $295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 TRANPORTATION c ter 6:00 p.m. Vtlow m6. power erau'
Appt. only, ceilig local. Call Dottie Langford, ' " 561-491

-CENTURY 21ATTENT
HOMES FOR SALE ALL STAR REALTY TRACTTRON A
GA 616 323-2778 I~~lI TRAILERS& 91

AFFORDABLE HOUSING "IMMEDIATE OCCUPANY" SO LIERS TRAILERS _9 1 "SALES £ SERVICE- SATISFIED m £R$49,900, VA/FHA, 3BR, 3BR, 2BA, fenced yard, new FORD LT 900 dump truck '73. CUSTOMERS
1V2BAbrickranch-North carpet. Only $33,900. Call Live 2 Minutes 0 nine Good condition, askingSeparate DR, large country now, Minutes 56-D23,l5634698kitchen, cent, h/a, new 563-08or 24-412 Ocarpet, huge patio deck,

fenced, 1 car larport.950 CLOSE TO BENNING Call TR 47 ucKs 914/ -eba..... UP/
close to town. 3BR, 2BA ol $BR,50 VHAant &breay. 68483 BLAZER '77 KS, loaded, newJ pj ;- J/, : -
home on 1 ac., garden tub,, told $77,50int. Vaat 'rayCrawford Area 3BR, 2BA, paint & seats, Alum rims, "
fenced, huge' GR, country to 3BRito .
kitchen, cent. h/a, porch, 3B, 2BA, livingroom, din- 12x65, cent, heat, carpet, 4" lift, $3200 19121 732-3875I"I
rear patio, 2 carport. 'ing room, den, new carpet & $250 -$100 dep..297-6876 Bronco II •'89, fully loaded,
$59,900, 3BR, 1V2BA brick paint. $69,900. Vacant & PRIVATE LOT, quiet, partly assume loan balance. Cil 1 992 Cherokee Southern Edition ":
ranch-North, Lg. den, sep- ready to move into,' furnished, no pets, off Au- 291-1098.FreAontow eldie nyartIR uepto 2-55RENE4DOGLASS burn Road. Call 297-1639.FreA ,-ntow eldie0 yIRENEtOUGLAS:huge___pa___o,_Bronco Ranger XLT '78, iie
deck, Wrsp fenced.0 SHOW CASE REALTY,-Inc. Two' Months Free Rent Rent loaded, set up for towing, LmtdQatt

Kenn&Pre elos Lwstarting at $165. Minutes 4x4, exc., $1650. 291-0343. 2 1 eea e oilP yKenn&ake~alos ** L Equity **i from Cols, PC &'Benning. Chevy BlazerK-5"88, 201 Veera Me oril P y.
Non-qualifying VA Loan 855-3486 local, 9am-9pm 78,000mi., loaded. Must L n tAa a a3 8 3
Floyd Rd. area, 3 BR, 1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near sell! $9500. 205-687-0537,

'TODAY 2 BA, cent, heat, stove. schools & post. 1314 Ft..Ben-Chevy Silverado. '91, auto, (205) 576-21 44 J ]
Call.687-2946. ning Rd..687-3840/689-6369 350eng., loaded, campertop,

Landmark Realty ____________ ext. warranty. 561-1091

Financing aa...ila , cls CHEVY S-10 Blazer '88, 2.
Financingavailable, close WD, gray/blue int., am/fm Fto Ft. Benning/Moye Rd. tape, pw, pdl, cruise, air,From $60,000 to whatever big tires. $9200. 323-7212
your heart desires. Please FORD BRONCO Dr ' 2WD,AFFORDABLENEW call us at, 563-4838 for in- FORD BRONCO 1 I88I 2WDISAFRNATL NEW formation on location, pric- 115 speed, one owner " D t H ld Ind'

E It3 6$11,000. Call 561-702 9 o sCse$& payments. RECREATIONAL FORD F150 Lariat XLT '903 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA Broadmoor Realty bedliner, 302 Vt, auto, 88 Mustang GT 5.o liter, auto., a/c..'. 87 CENTURY Estate Wafinancing available. Open Better Homes & Gardens VEHICLES overdrive, Michelins, 48Kdaily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Gomilkenw.980 Sea$
Exit 3 East to Georgetown * $0 DOWN VA* mi, like new, $9800. See at 86 Mustang 88 CORSICA.......Subdivision., see signs to fur- New Home, 1600 sq ft; 2 'car 3610 Hamilton Rd. ae . ......

FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto 86 Hyundai 5 sp., a/c ......................- Drnished model. For more info. garage, beautiful Mast' BR BOATS 810 trans, overdrive, ps, air,8clw t .. r$5 a e.6ecall 563-4444. w/ garden tub, $69,900.radio, $3795. 297-5146. 85 Eldorado oaded. ................... ...... .... $ 9 5 6LeA R Li td4-OPEN 2-5 SUNDAY Completely renovated, .. 00 CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft., FORD '79 F156 Pickup, ask- $4.
Sq Ft, 3 BR, sep DR, cent 260HP, 70 gal. gas, w/trl. ing $1295. Call (205) 88 Beretta loaded.............. ,,...........,,.,,..... $5995 86 Z-24 Cavalier.FAIRCHASE-NEW h/a, $50,900. 324-0128WK, 297-8102HM. 855-4997. . ....3R a e R 3 DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8, FORD '82 i/2 ton, 4x4, loaded, $i6995 85 CHEROKEE3BR, greatroom w/fireplace, Unique Round 3 year old I/0, OMC, tandem trailer, roll bar, lights, A/C. Call 88 Mazda 6264-Dr., 5-spd... . "Garden tub in master BA, home, 2-stories, 1500 sq ft, like new. $4500. 322-7982 291--9601.

great kitchen. Start at North Cols., $74,900. like83 Cadillac seVille$ 352953-82 196.3RBIR8
$69,900. Go Exit 4 East on Keith Williams EAGLE SST, 17V12ft., 140hp GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., C adillac.SeV.lle .THUNDERBIR
Macon Rd. to Reese Rd., left 561-7847 or 323-8371 Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, V-8 engine, hydraulic 5thto Fairview Dr. to Fairchase must see, $7450. 297-0551 wheel, $3500. -%3-9866 85 Dodge Caravan SE $4995.5.MAXMA.Wagn,4Lo
entrance. Hostess: Dot Tuck- s , r l , u gc 88 CUTLASS a 2-Dr.
er, 561-7477 or 563-4444. FARMS& SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, GMC '74,.2i/2 ton truck, new ougar sunroofACEAE 63'sleePs 4, for more details tires, flat bed, runs good, . ...

A636 297-9999 aft. 5PM. $2400. Call 322-2067. $ Merc.86 PLY. VOYAGER 7-pa
VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 350 85 300ZX T-tops, loaded ............................ $ 750

CRAWFoRD, AL, 56 acres, I/0, am/fm cass., cover & 4x4 chrome rims, good $ . -nr
year round creek, owner top. $8,900. 324-3262. cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 81 Honda Civic 5-spd......................I $12
financing possible. Ask for ............. .Mazda B3600119.$Harold (907) 346-1957. 15 /, ft fiberglass bot, w/ 84zVolvo1G'. 49563I 4444 _ _ _ motor & trailer, $500/best 4WD, a/c, Ps, 5sp. $9500. 84 Volvo GL
Muscogee Cty, 120 acres offer. Call 689-7289. Call 205),745 6494 73495

w/ 2 lakes 12 acres & 6 '75 RENEIL 1.7/2ft, 1/0, MAZDA SR-5'84 79 Chevy C10auto., strong
acres), 3 yr 3 BR, 2 BA 140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet Best offer, will trade

AUTUMNRIDGE: By Owner house overlooking 6 acre broke in, new upholstery, Call 689-1440. 86S-10 Pu4x 4 King Cab, Hunter's 4x4 ....... .$pe
3BR, 2BA, GR, FP, work- lake. All or part. Steal at $2600. 327-8532. Nova '77, 2 dr, 6 cyl auto, Ps,
shop, double garage, large Call 324-5624. Pb, sunroof, ss00. call 86 Fiero auto., Sunroof .......... ........ 499
lot. $79,900. 323-7765 Gillam Construction Co. MOTOR HOMES 324-0986

Talbot Co. Hunters Paradise FOR SALE 818 Toyota 4x4 '89 90 Hyundai Excel 5 sp, /. ......... .$699,5A GREAT BUY! 202 ac $81,900 the best exc. cond., 25K mi. r a/t, a/c, loaded...-.." 
$ 6995 3350 VICTORY DR,- IDON NL $4,00 hunting in the southern Call 322-2452. Aerost$0 DOWN VA, ONLY $54, zone. Excellent financing. ALLEGRO '86 Class A, 27', 7 T y " 6generator, microwave,/ooa'8CutmLwRd 86 Isuzu Troop er.5s.North, 3BR, livingroom, sep- Call Owner 404-648-6258. .asplit baths, fully4loaded, er w/snugtop, air,ps, tint 5X4 ..... $ 5995K30 Victor Dr. 6

arate den, carport, covered TAYLOR CO. Land Bargain best offer. 569-2959 ed windows. 855-3778 local
patio, landscaped yard. Lots 52 ac only $20,900. Beauti-
of kitchen cabinets. Call to- ful rolling open land close TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, No Credit RequiredP
day, Joan or John, 322-168-3, to Butler. Easy financing. '86, roof air, 42k, gas mi- custom wheels, $799,5.
297-2369, 563-7469, Land, Inc. Call owner (404) 648-6258. ser, $13,500. 689-8966. 404-269-3316, 322-29 9 aft 6 WE RENT CARS

. ;
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kLE 930
fix LE '84, V-8, T- -A
Sony, mags, mint
$3995/ffrm. 298-7429.

rand Prix '79
runs, $350.

Call 323-6372..
Accord .LX '85, load-
cellent cond., asking
(912) 887-3912

Civic DX Hatchback
1 owner, 5sp, a/c,
i cassette. 291-9102.
3 EDITION '75 S3
. Luguna factory

hift. 685-2169
N Beautiful Mark III,
nileage, like new.
)ffer. 297-5222.
'rotege LX '90, 4dr.,

very clean, new
'2K, $6100. 568-0360

irlo SS '87 black &
xc cond, alarm
1, $8000/best offer.
9

CARLO '84 V8, ac,
), pw, pdl, bucket
$3375. 563-6953

G LX '85, 5.0, all
options, T-top,

561-3644 after 6pm
IG 5.0 LX '88, load-
ps. Must sell, $6500.
-0537
Chrysler '78 loaded,
tires & brake lob,
offer. 563-0507.
PULSAR '88, T-tops,
;p, low miles, $6350.
1-8998.
lie Toronado '82, ful-
ded, good cond.

'
,..

)ffer. 323-8148.

MOBILE 442 1972
$6900

all 912-552-7890

tom Cruiser SW "84,
tr, a/c, ps, pw, p.
am/fm radio, good
;2850. 563-2655.

Opel GT '69
good, new brakes.
5.- Call 563-1086.

Sundance '90, 4 dr,
ito, cruise. $11,500.
1, 323-7136
18, t-type, sunroof,
effects. Very sharp.
2 or 322-7584.

gon ... $5495
............ .5495
......... 5995
ir.$5995
........... .5995

....... 5995

.$.5995
ded..., $5995

.$5995
ss. $ ...... '5995

SALES
S87-8325
i82-3050

)NS
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AUTOS
FORSALE 930

Subaru DL '89i 2 di hatch-
back, 44K mi, $1500/take-
over pymt. 569-8796 Iv msg

SUPRA-'84 5sp, loaded, .20K
mi;, runs- great, $3300.
660-0417 leave msg.

TAURUS '86, a-m/fm, low
mileage, loaded, $2999.
324-4434

TOPAZ '84, automatic, ps,
Pb, good condition, $1800
firm. Cali 322-3475.

Toyota Corolla '80.2'door.lift-.
back,, auto, air, am/fm.
Runs good. $700. 323-1141

.

Turbo Coupe Thunderbird
'83, like new, leather, pow-
er everything, tilt, cruise;
more! $3000. 685-2692

TBIRD '64 Real good cond,
$4995/offer, or- trade. Call
561-4181.

T-BIRD '73, triple, white,
loaded,- low miles, $1200.
327-9972 or 563-6825 msg..

1970 VW BAJA. Big motor,.
new paint; sunroof, exc.
cond. $1800. 855-3726

YUGO '88, am/fm c'ass, a/c,
low.down pymts W/only,10
monthly pymts. left. Good
or Bad Credit! 689-1931

Z-28 '83,. V-8, 5spd, a/c, ps,
-T-tops, electric windows,
$4100. 404-269-3646. .

SPORTSCARS
FOR SALE 932
Camaro RS '89,'V8, 5 sPd, T-

.tops, exc cond, all-options,
must sell $11,800. 568-7122

DATSUN280Z '78, exc. cond.,
-- new paint & tires. $3200.--f.205-687-0537.

Iroc.'89, fully-loaded-, t-tops,
350 engine, 5.7 tune port
t-:fuel iniection. 563-4901.

Mitsubishi 3000 GT '91, 16K
mi.,-5, spd, leather_ int.

297-5179 or 297-5599.
NISSAN 300ZX '85, 5sp,

loaded, good cond., $5300
or best offer. 297-3848

:Pontiac Fiero SE '85 V-6, au-
to., sport wheels, new
tires, $2,200/offer. 291-9628

Pontiac Firebird '87, e xc
cond, white, ground, ef'
fects, $4000/offer. 291-9628

PORSCHE '72 991T, Targa
top, black, CD player,
$7500. Call 596-1351.

PORSCHE 944 .'851/2, Black
with tan interior, $1,000.
Call 324-6115.

SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto
'76, V8, C-4, $2000. Call
324-0756

vW GTI '86, red, suhroof, -ex-
.c cellent. cond., $3800/offer.

-291-9628 or 297-8948.
1923 MODEL T ROADSTER

327, lots of chrome,
$5000 firm. 563-9344-

OOTAN

SARN
0 i.C

0 No
looks
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mODE.L DISCOUNTED
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ALL FACTORY TO DEALER INCENTIVES
WILL APPLY DURING SALE!JZ V/ - 30, 0u._JV C.,, .- u -.-,, |.

GRAND TORINO '72, with
36k original miles, must
seeto believe. 297-3242.

MGB '73, extra clean, perfect
eng;. & trans., red, 90/day
guar, $4300. 569-0432.

Nissan 300XZ '86, charcoal
grey, 5 spd, t-tops, pw, pl,
$7350. 327-3240.

Seville '78 Classic, good cond.
Serious inquiries only:
:322-3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).

SS CHEVELLE '64, V/8,. au-
to., ps. Call 687-6328;
327-1745 nights -

IMPORTED-
AUTOS: 936

'CURA Legend Coupe '88,
blue & gray, 5sp.,. leather
interior, sui-nroof, excellent
cond., $14,800. 297-3825

BMW.325is 1990, .5 spd,. aH
options incl. leather seats,
red. Must sell. 327-3478

_VOLVO 240DL '88low' miles,:
exc.-cond., auto, $10,500.:
563-7981 "1"

,-..V-W BUG "65, good condition.
'1w-NO RUST. $650. .Call

291-9628,-

Bring in your
Trade-In,Title
or Payment
Book and be
prepared to
drivehome in
the New Model
of Your Choice!

5 LOCAL NEW CAR
DEALERSHIP
FRANCHISES
combine their

GIGANTIC NEW
CAR INVENTORIES-
at ONE LOCATION

all competing
to earn

YOUR BUSINESS!

.i bu''s, G -a.
I
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A

92
TAURUS

2w

' ... 92

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning.
" Rear Window Defroster
" Automatic Trans.
" Power Rack & Pinion

Steering
" Tilt Steering Column
" Air Bag
" Cruise Control
" And More!

.5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
• Power Brakes
* Power Steering
* AM/FM Cassette Radio
* Light Group
* Tinted Glass
* And More!

IF SALE PRICE INCLUDES REBATES. ADD TAX,

j 92 F.150 CUSTOM SPORT I

$

ER XLT'

~1O,44
5 AT THIS

PRICE!
4P Air Conditioning
0 Deluxe Argent Style

Wheels
0 Stereo System
* Power Brakes
* Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
* Power Steering

5AT THIS-'PRICE!

Air Conditioning
Electronic AM/FM
Cassette
Power Steering
Power Brakes
60/40 split bench seat

1,986 FORD F-150 PICKUP longbed, 1989 ESCORT GT bright red, well equipped1989 PONTIAC LEMANS low miles. 5- ai~r, stereo. PS, V-8, step bumper, great shape! 19 9E C RT• .h rd el qipd

speed, air, stereo, red hatchbacki ................. $3995 a499p low miles! ".$5995. .. ......................... ............ .................................... $ 4 9

1987 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA tilt, 1990 ESCORT LX auto., air, PS, PB, low lowcruise, power windows & door locks, cassette, loaded! 1 988 ESCORT LX 4 dr.. air. ps. pb. stereo,
milesl... . ........................... ..$ 5 9 9 5....... ow...l.s....................................................... mileslow.miles..........................................................'$4995

$399 lo mils $995 1988 RANG.ER EXTENDED CAB1987 TAURUS GL loaded, low miles 1987 BUICK CENTURY well equipped,......................... ................................... ....... "e-- -...--.....5.lik e.ne w.. ................................... ,, . .. ... .. .. '. ...... . . . . . . . . .s 5 9
$3995 lik i $4995 XLT like new!.............. .... $5995

Examole: 1991 Escort $6905,$499 down, 60 months at 3140.75 vt I n nua nbr.t#

I
5

1991 ESCORT.LX 4-Door, auto.. air, PS, PB.

low m iles ............................p.............................S 6 9 9 5
1991 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP only 2.-

000 m ilesi .........I...............................................$ 6 9 9 5
1989 MAZDA SE-5 longbed, auto., 22,000

m iles ................................................................ $ 6 9 9 5

V

'5
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ISSUES

Retire d general linked
to contract scheme

WASHINGTON The Navy
has court-martialed-or punished
newly 40 enlisted personnel fol-

.lowing an investigation of LSD
use in the Washington area,

,according to a published report.

The Washington Post reported
last week that those prosecuted
included-enlistees at the Bethes-
da, Naval Medical Center and
members of the Ceremonial

By Pat Leisner
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla.- A retired
fW-star Army general was
among 10 people charged Mon-
day in an alleged $40 million
scheme by a defense contractor
to substitute defective parts and
falsify tests for military muni-
tions.

Also among those charged -was
Nancy C. Roberts, 54, a Defense
Department employee from Mar-
ietta, Ga. Her-duties were to'
monitor work at the now-defunct
Sooner Defense of Florida Inc. to
ensure compliance with Defense
Department contracts.

Also charged was a secondgov-
e 4a m e n t
.employee, The
William •-A.
Tuttle, 61, a munitions
former qual- included
ity -assur-
ance repre- fuse
sentative. assemblies

The other
e i g h t forthe
c h a r g e d 25mm
were top-
level offi- cannon,
cers of the
Lakeland- shells used-based com- in the main
pany, in-
cluding re- weapon on
tiAftl Army the Army's
Gen. Wal-
lace H. Nut- Bradley
ting of Bid- Fighting
dleford Pool,
Maine. Vehicle.

Nutting
held a number of high positions
in the Army. He once was chief
of the U.S. Southern Command,
based in Panama, and headed
the U.S. Readiness Command
when he retired in 1985.

All were charged with conspir-
acy. They also were accused of
various counts of submitting false
claims, wire fraud, money laun-
cthg, making false statements,
bribery, illegal wiretapping and
obstruction of a Defense Depart-
ment investigation. -

The munitions included fuseNavy prosecul
personnel in
Associated Press

Naval Station in the capital.
Fourteen members of the

Guard, a 180-member unit which
marches at the White House,
were either dismissed from the
unit or discharged from the
Navy, according to the reporJ,'
which said several of those
prosecuted may have been in-
volved with marijuana, not LSD.

Eleven at Bethesda were
court-martialed and 12 received.
non-judicial punishments.

assemblies for the 25mm cannon •

shells used in the main weapon
on the Army's Bradley Fighting
Vehicle and the Marine Corps'
Light Armored Vehicle, as well
as fuses for Navy artilley shells.

Investigators said the ,n-mpany
made upwards of 90,000fuse
assemblies, which control the
detonation of the shell ;or bomb
on which it is attached."-

Federal investigators said the
individuals. conspired to submit
false data and claims, make
-military hardware they knew
didn't meet contract specifica-
tions, devise false testing meth-
ods to cheat on DOD testing to
pass off inferior or altered muni-
tions, destroy records and divert
federal contract payments for,
"insider" loans and exorbitant
salaries.

.The conspiracy count also
accuses them of offering bribes
and'sex and using intimidation or
harassment to lure contracts and
stall investigations.

During testing by military
units in the United States, there
were two accidental explosions
of munitions destined for Marine
vehicles. There were no injuries,
U.S. Attorney Robert Genzman
said.

Genzman said steps were tak-
en to ensure that none of the
munitions was shipped to Ameri-
can military personnel in Saudi
Arabia during the Persian Gulf
War.

Thewar came in the midst of
the federal investigation into the
company, which employed 600
people at its Lakeland plant, east
of Tampa, until it closed in
August 1988.

Genzman said a "whistleblow-
er" from Sooner prompted the
investigation, which ran from
July 1982 through May 1991.

Indicted were Edward J.
Geoghegan, 51, who served as"
chairman of the board, CEO and
president from 1983 until 1988;
Nutting, who retired from the
Army in 1985 and worked, as a
Sooner Defense officer, and six
other director.-"Thanagers and

supervisors. "

tes enl-isted
[rug probe

Guard based at the Anacostia

T.H'1S B.E N N IN-
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Winners will be featured in newspaper ad withicture and winning essay

HOW TO" ENTER THE CONTEST:
• Write down 'WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT THE BENNING PATRIC i50 words or less'and mail-back:""

with attached entry blank.
* Weekly winnerswill be chosen based on essay content and 'WHATI tLI'features topic. Feelfree. to send in

several entries on different'WHAT I LIKE'topics in TheBenning'Pati-.
* Weedy winerswllbe chosen for only one feature topic. Your essaywill become the property of the

newspaper andmayibefeatured more than once during the next' seeyl.months.

MAIL BACK-ENTRY FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHON

5T.1
.. . \ . > :. .l .. : :

ZIP ____ ___

Fs-a

ESSAY FEATURE-TOPIC: ..... _

Mail to: The .Benning Patriot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, GA 31994, Attn: Al Johnson
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MR. COWLES
Chief Warrant Officer Kenneth,

Cowles had three close calls in
Vietnam, where le flew 326 missions.
Now he's flown in his last war, and the
reception was very different. Page 5.

As private health care becomes more
expensive, more and more veterans
will fall back to the Veterans
Administration for help. The VA is
contemplating radical reforms to deal
with the needs of the future. Page 9.

This Veterans Day, Georgia
Secretary of State Max Cleland, who
lost both legs and an arm in Vietnam,
reflects on the meaning of the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier. Page 2.

I l -----I-----

Critics say "Little Man Tate" is a
delightful exception to the'nerdish
stereotypeof intelligent-children
usually portrayed by Hollywood. It's the
first movie to be directed by Academy
Award-winning actressJodie Foster,
above at right. The move also stars, (1-r)
Dianne Wiest and Adam Hann-Byrd.
Page 10.

Cwfer RouftPvewW Read.Then /~
BULK RATE Re"l.Forfur-

U.S. POSTAGE o-0ew ito
PAID I €"Kep Co-

Permit No. 402 /mbua
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COMMENTARY

INSIDELW-

Staff Sgt.
Robert R.
Dimitroff and
others are
recipients of'
Instructor of the
Quarter awards.
Page 4.

Marcelle
Rowell was hired
by the VA to findout 'where the
bottleneck is."
Page 9.

Rebecca Davis
has a big karate
meet-this..
weekend. Page
16.

At Ease..... .... .... . 10-11
Community............12
Classified ............... 18
On Post................ 17
Recreation ...... .... . 16
Religion............... ........ 7
Standing Tall.......... .... 5Training................ 

13
Unit News...:; ..........*.e..... 4,6
Veterans......... ...... 8-9

THE BENNINGPATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benhing Patriot is published and
distributed, weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S.. Army publication.
Content Is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets'
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or It can-be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various'departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing ,telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard,

571-8574
'571-8567
323-234
322-4500
5714533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free" num-
bers .1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and"'
1-800-241-7894 in-Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Peace is best tributefto fallensoliers
By Max Cleland

E ach year thousands of
people make a
pilgrimage to the Tomb

of -the Unknown Soldier in I
Arlington National Cemetery.
Back when I headed the
Veterans Administration in
Washington, D.C., and needed a
quiet place to sort out my
thoughts, I would often drive out
to that monument. As a Vietnam
veteran, I felt a kinship with the
fallen heroes who lie there.

Usually my visit would be in
the early evening,-and as I,
wheeled up the path, the marble
monolith-would glow a soft rose
in the rays of the setting sun.:

The only sound would be the
metallic click of a lone-sentinel's
boots as he paced back and
fourth before the tomb. I'd watch
respectfully at a distance as the
guard, stiff-backed and stern,
-would take 21 precise-steps, then
halt for 21 seconds (both acts
symbolizing a 21-gun salute)
before executing a sharp
"shoulder arms," placing his rifle
on his shoulder away from the
tomb so that he stood between it
and any threat.

Perpetual guard
Every day of the year, in

muggy.noon heat or midnight
snow, around the clock, a.
volunteer soldier guards the
tomb. Each has met a personal
test as the best of the elite 1st
Battalion (Reinforced), 3rd U.S.
Infantry ("The Old Guard"), in
honoring our four unidentified
dead from World Wars I and II,
Korea and Vietnam, who sleep
here under the inscription:
HERE RESTS IN HONORED

GLORY
AN AMERICAN

SOLDIER
KNOWN BUT TOGOD

The tomb was created soon
after the First World War. On
March 4, 1921, Congress,
following the custom of our allies,
called for the burial of an
unknown serviceman as a tribute
to all Americans killed in battle.
So it was that the bodies of four
unidentified men who fell in
combat were brought to
Chalons-sur-Marne, France.
Their closed caskets were placed
in a public room off the town
square. Then in a simple
ceremony on Oct. 24, 1921,

twice-wounded Army Sgt.
Edward.Younger of Chicago, Ill.,
chosen for the bravery that had
won him decorations, set about
his lonely task of making the
final, selection. While a French
militarY band outside softly
played Chopin's "Funeral
March," Younger, carrying a
spray of white roses, entered the

Russ Pond Recreation Area
is located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-

Georgia Secretary of State Max
Cleland is a Vietnam veteran.

dimly lit room:and approached
the four plain coffins. He slowly
circled the row three times, then
gently laid the spray on the third
casket from the left, stiffened to
attention and saluted.
Why that casket?

Why did he choose that one?
"I don't really know," he is said

to have answered, "but
something drew me to it.

"I passed the first one, and
then the second. Then something
made me stop. And a voice
seemed to say, 'This is a pal of
yours.' I don't know how long I
stood there. But finally I put the
roses on the casket and went
back into the sunlight."..

Today, Younger rests with the
200,000 others buried at
Arlington.

After the body of the unknown
lay in state in France for several
hours, it was placed on:a
flag-draped gun carriage and
escorted to a funeral train, which
took it to LeHavre. There it was
carried aboard the U.S. cruiser
Olympia, Admiral Dewey's
flagship at the battle of Manila
Bay, and amid the boom of
saluting cannon, the cruiser-
steamed into the gray Atlantic.

In Washington the body lay in
state in the Capitol rotunda, on
the same catafalque that had
once held the remains of
President Lincoln, as thousands
filed past the bier. Hidden within
the ever-changing mountains of
wreaths, the little wilted spray of
Younger's white roses still lay on
top of the casket.

Attending the funeral on the
morningof Nov. 11, 1921 -
Armistice Day - were
government officials from
President Harding on down, plus
representatives of seven allies
who each conferred his nation's
highest military honor on the
unknown.

Final resting place
Then the casket, with only the

place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

withered white roses-adorning. it,
was interred, resting within a
steel vault-on two inches of soil
brought from the battlefields of
France. Not until 1932. however,
was the huge sarcophagus of
bone-white Colorado marble with
its carved figures representing
Victory, Valor and Peace
completed.

Twenty-six years later, on
Memorial'Day, 1958, the
unknown dead from World War
II and Korea were buried here
with ceremonies presided over
by Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish clergy. And then, on
Memorial Day, 1984, the Vietnam
unknown was buried.

Solace of the unknowns
For all the suffering they

symbolize, the unknowns offer a
certain solace. I thought of the
woman who, kneeling at the
Vietnam plaque one afternoon,
broke down sobbing. As a

attendant comforted her, she
said huskily,"I'm sorry, but you
probably don't understand. My
brother went to-Vietnam and
never came back. This is the
closest I've been to him in 18
years."

I understand. For this is the
gift of the tomb; its anonymity.
Here everyone who has lost a
loved one in war can feel close
again. 1 feel that closeness too
whenever I visit it. For all I
know, the hero who fell in
Vietnam may have fought beside
me over there.

And so with each visit, as I look
at the plaquesfor our four fallen,
I pray that there wiltnever be
more.

Georgia Secretary of State Max
Cleland lost both his legs and an
arm in a mine explosion 23 years
ago in Vietnam. This article origi-
nally appeared in Guideposts mag-
azine.
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Nation
his coming Monday, th

1 th, many of us will,
pause to give thanks to

he nation's veterans, who have
:ontributed so much toward the
reedoms we now take for
-ranted.

In return for the service they
,ave to our country, our veterans
,'ere assured
hat their
buntry would
-ok after
iem . But in .-.. ...i t

Pality, many ,,J =hese "

nefits have
x:::::~~~~. ::...:....:..::..:$roded over

ars.
educed
mpensa- Phillip
n a Hoffmanreaucratic •

ed tape, long waits at hospitals,
ic., have become the norm
ather than- the exception.
4-Through the foresight of
.o-gresseS bent on lining their
ockets with astronomical pay
.ises and pork-barrel projects to
fudy methane emissions in
bttle, the Veterans
*ministration system ofiedical care has been reduced

a state of near poverty. The
ystem simply -cannot handle the
lurrent demand.

*tA said 'NO' in '89
,1n November, 1989, Macon
Inty, Ala., tried,
-1 uccessfully, to get approval to

llow treatment of non-veterans
the VA hospital in Tuskegee.

etters were sent by Gov. Guy
Vnt, State Representative
)eorge Clay and Macon County
bmmission Chairman Frank
ee to VA Secretary Edward
Ar-winski. Their collective
'as'o-'pg was the lack of acute
,edica1 c e in the area, duergely to die closing of the
acon Couirty Hospital and the
hn A. Andrew Community
osPital. The~ response from he

. 0~

trning its
Va was, succinct, and to the poir
"NO!"

Move forward now, to July
1991, and Circular #10-91-073,
issued by the same VA Secretar
Derwinski, and Health and
Human Services Secretary Loui
Sullivan, describing a pilot
program that would provide for
the treatment of non-veterans a
VA hospitals.

Add to this, H.R. 2824,
introduced by Georgia
Congressman RAy Rowland,
which would, among other
things, provide*for-ten sites for
this demonstration, and authori
$500,000 to-conduct an evaluatio
of the demonstration project.

-These proposals would allow
the VA to recoup dollars for
treatment of veterans who are
currently on Medicare,.and are
not currently eligible for
treatment inVA facilities. Take
in this context, veterans would
-benefit from this sharing
proposals.

But just underneath the
glorified rhetoric of these.
proposals, an ugly monster lurk
that would demonstrably alter
the principle of the VA health
care system by authorizing
treatment of non-veterans in VA
health facilities.

Intolerable'wait
If you have never visited a V

hospital, and seen the
overcrowded waiting rooms an

back on promises to
nt, clinics, the endless lines at while waiting to be seen at a VApharmacies and the intolerable hospital, andknowing that the'

delays to just get an person sitting next to him could
appointment, you cannot even be a non-veteran? Worse yet,

ry begin to understand what these what if that-non-veteran is one of
proposals mean. the illustrious citizens who went

is Communities that have lost to Canada during Vietnam and
acute medical care facilities are, was then granted amnesty by a

r indeed, facing a crisis. president I won't name.
it The problem will not be solved Congressman Rowland

by taking away-the only health recently withdrew his
care system many veterans have, sponsorship of H.R. 2824, but the

Veterans living in Columbus fact remains-- VA hospitals will
must now drive 50 miles each be treating non-veterans.
way to get their medical
treatment at the VA hospital in

ize Tuskegee. Where are they
)n supposed to-go when Tuskegee's

VA hospitalican't handle the -SOFA AND 'nr*
increased patient load brought MArFRESS. W
.by treating Tuskegee area WAREHOUSE
non-veterans. Atlanta?
Montgomery? Tuscaloosa? DUAL INCLINER SEC
Augusta? Lake City? You might- This comfortable pub back sectional feat

n as well tell them to drive. to Mars. and corner wedge for maximum seat
Howis a veteran-going to feel,

CORRECTION.'

5s

In an Oct. 18 story, The Ben-
ning Patriot overstated the
number of radar guns being
purchased by Fort Benning Mili-
tary Police. The MPs are ac-
quiring 25 additional radar gun
speed detectors at a cost of
$50,000.

Col. Ted Reid's age, 47, was
incorrectly stated in last week's
Benning Patriot, and his wife's
name was misspelled - it's ac-
tually Eileen.-

Lii!

veterans
Personally, I thing Secretaries

Derwinski atid Sullivan should be
drawn and quartered. But, they
were appointed by George H.R.
Bush, the president: Don't count
on my.vote for him in 1992.

As for the non-veterans, let
them do like the veterans have to
do - travel their own 50 miles to
a hospital - preferably by
walking.

Phillip Hoffman is the secretary-
treasurer, of Disabled American
Veterans, Muscogee No. 7.

FTIONAL
ures 2 incliners
ting comfort

We bought all of these
groups that contain only
-slight freight damage,

mainly on the backs. No
.structural defects or

damage to the inclining
units. You be.the judge...

is this a steal or not?

3850 VICTORY DR. mm

-~NEXT TO COLUMBUS INDOORRFEA MARKET ITRON•. L •U .p5" , . . .11" 4

OPE7DAYS AWEEK-PHONE 682'5638 1 4WAEOS
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LAYAWAYS ON
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School courses.
" "Probably the most important

thing," Stokes: said of being a
good -teacher, "is-to be able -to
relate to the students."

The Bening"Patri ot, Columbus, Ga.Page 4 Friday, Nov. 8,1991

Soldiers:
honored as

tahers
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Threesoldiers..were honoredrecently--for -their outstanding
teaching '. abilitiesb..y; ib , b' being
named instructors.of:the quarter.:

for the fourth quarter of.-..-fiscal,
1991.

Capt. Larry M.. Hamilton, Sgt.
1st Class James D. Stokes-and
.Staff Sgt. Robert R." Dimitroff.
received. ,the.-awards at a-ceremo-"-
ny Oct.. 30.

'Hamilton, a. ,platoOn. _trainer
-with", the Infantry Officer -Basic
Course (IOBC),. is assigned to
Company B, 2nd Battalion,- 11th
InfantryRegi-7
m en t.  ' He - ......

teaches new.
second lieu-'
tenants how k
to be platoon.
leaders. He iS - . :.......... .
their -primary. i
in s t ru.ct or
• thr ou.g h ou t.
-the-- 16-week
IOBC. STOKES

To be a good teacher,.Hamil-
ton said,, "It takes.commitment to.
your students-and the, willingness
to Study.your profession.

Hamilton previously Was.
awarded the" Expert Infantryman
.Badge, Ranger. Tab, Parachutist.
Badge, Army- Commendation
Medal (first oak leaf cluster)"'and
Army Achievement Medal :(sec-
onid oak leaf cluster). He previ-
ously was stationed at Fort
Carson, Colo.

Stokes is a senior instructor for
the engineer branch, .Combined
Arms Division- of the Combined
Arms -and Tactics Departmenit.
He is: assigned to Company.B, 1st-
Battalion, 11th Infantry. Regi-
menit. Stokes teaches periodic
demolition classes to. students
enrolled in Various :infantry

NM TOFF HAMILTON"

-Stokes ipreviusly served. in
Korea w.iththe 2nd -.Infantry
Division, in ::Germany with the
9th Engineer Battalion and -the-
72nd Engineer Battalion, and at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., -as a
drill sergeant. Among-his previ-
ous awards-are the Bronze-Star,
Air Medal, Good Conduct Medal,~
Army Commendation Medal- and
Vietnam Service Medal.

Dimitroff, an instructor at the
Airborne School, is assigned to
Company, C, 1st Battalion. (Air-
borne), 507th Parachute Infantry
Regiment. He is the. primary-
instructor for a squad of students
during theentire four-week air-
borne school course.

Previously,. Dimitroff-was a
drill sergeant with Company D,
4th Battalion, 30th Infantry Regi-
ment at Fort Benning. He-also
served--in Panama with the 1st

Battalion, 508th Parachute Infan-
try' Regiment..Dimitroff was
awarded the Expert Infantryman
Badge, Parachutist Badge, Drill
Sergeant Badge, Army Commen-
dation - Medal" (first oak leaf
•cl.uster) ,.. Army, Achievement
'Medal (second-oak leaf'.cluster), -.
Good Conduct Medal" (third
award), Marine Corps Good Con-
duct Medal and Panamanian
jump Wings.

Among the necessities for be-
ing a good teacher, Dimitroff
said,- are "patience,: knowledge
and supporti from your chain of.
command and your peers."'

The Staff and Faculty Develop-
ment Division ofthe Directorate
of -Training and Doctrine re-
ceives-nominations for the "honor
from the soldiers': units. Then,

"instructors from the division ob-
serve the classes sometime dur-
ing. that quarter to evaluate the
-nominees.

The instructor from each rank
category who garners the most
pointson -a standard.- evaluation
form is selected for instructor of
the quarter honors." •

B_ -ackin
the U.S.A.
Spc. Larry Carpenter, right, and*
wife Nichole check out the
hospitality suite at Kelley Hill
Recreation Center last week as
they andother members of the
317th Engineer Battalion are
welcomed to post. As part of the.
drawdown of U.S. forces in
Europe, the 317th is moving frton
Eschborn, Germany, to the
-states. PartS of the unit will be
Fort Benning and parts at Fort

pg Stewart, Ga.

... B. .g...y.._g r
--------- ~ ByJe.aerTe.enigParo

,Tired Of Driving That Turkey?
TheVolunteer Resource Cen-

-ter (VRC)-.promotes, volunteer-
ism -'in meeting community
needs. T J-AJ)L

'Information on. Volunteer op- E .
portunities is available from. the BillHeard's Phenix City
Directorate of Community Activ-"
ities, -Building 241, Room'210. (10) BEST BUYS!!
Call 545-5602-or .687-2641. . - 86 PONTIAC 6000 STE 4-Dr., loaded, nice ............... $5488

88 HYUNDAI GL 3-Dr.,5 speed, a/c, 42k, red-..2988
86 PONTIAC FIERO SE .4988
a /t, a! c ,ro o f, sh a rp .... ........................ -7.. B IL L H E A R Db .
87 CHRYSLER'5th AVE.
4,Dr., Moonroof, loaded, white ........ 4....-.'$59 0- .

-89 GEO-SPECTRUM
.LUMBUS, GEORGIA 4-Dr., A/T,A/C..,..... .......... '-5888'

NAlwaysthe . 88 OLDS CAL ."" " " - ~~4-.Dr., a/t,:a/c, stereo, x/clean ...... . ... -$ .8: .. •- . .. -/
00Lowest Prices on 88-MERC. SABLE A.LABMB 4-Dr., LS, super nice, come see........... .6988Rrand Names "90.PONTIAC-LeMA.NS.,...E',-- : ,I_<"'

alt, a/c, stereo, like new ........ 5......8..90 PONTIAlLeMANS 8 CHATTAVO0OC GEORGIA*Broyhl" Lane' 90 GEO PRIZM .-r.,15k-a/t, a/c, stereo, comecompare. 8244 4t h AVE

87 PONTIAC RELIANT $9
4-Dr al6t, stereo, a/c, Priced To Sell Fast.. 3 80I~L n-m HEARD

1125 280 By-Pass Phenix. City.'..298-3636 7

Watch Your Gree

FREE ADMISSION 7P91
Present Coupon for one free admission to Victory-
Land-Grandstand or Clubhouse level for any per-.
formance, matinee or eVening, Monday through
Saturday..*

. Subject to availability.
*Reservations must be-made for Clubhouse seating. . -Expires 12-91

,.n TunTo ol0
4.t VictoryLad.j

Rush-to VictoryLand 'and'get caught up -in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the' chanice of winning big. from as
little as a. $2 bet! At. VictoryLand, lucky winners ,have won jack-
po6ts- worth thousands!'

VictoryLand offers thre comtfort of the 'climate-control/ed C
house with full' food. and beverage service, -as well. as Itz
Grand stand area, where you can enjoy'a run tilled night tra I
sidfe with yur favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hotteste
tertainiment bet'

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday.... 730p.m.
Monday, -Wednesday and Frid ay matinees................m.
Saturday, matinee .. ... ................................. 1....p.. . m.... .

I I._O. T A VrIp

UNIT NEWS--,

Arrange OVERSEAS-.
CARINSURANCE

- J before you- leave Ec

'5390:5 :VICTO.RY DRIVE
!6 - Ia In6nc 2787 I1: 17o~own, 9-montl payments

IU. -t InternationalIinsura- .n ew Ie -,nc.
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STANDING TALL

'r, Cowles relishes Desert Storm homecomin g
7as assaulted
fter :Vietnam
Clint Claybrook
f Writer

,hief Warrant Officer Kenneth
vies came home from one war
I was assaulted with eggs and
iatoes, curses and abuse.
low he's flown in his last war,
this time the homecoming-

m Desert Storm -was be-
ked with waving flags, fueled
martial, music, celebrated

h yellow ribbons. The arms of
angers were open to soldiers
n, finally, as "having done
riething right," this 20-year
eran says.
.owles, 41, and about to retire,
i only wish his fallen com-

es in Vietnam could have
erienced the return from the
r against Iraq, where he was a
devac pilot with the 498th- Air
bulance Co., attached to the
Brigade, 24th Infantry Divi-

1, out of Fort Stewart, Ga. -
ut at least those men, whose

nes are inscribed -on the
tnam War Memorial in Wash-
ton, D.C., didn't have to en-
e the nastiness that Cowles
1 49 other Vietnam veterans
that day in, 1972 when they

-e egged and spat at by a
wd at San Francisco Interna-

tal Airport.
I think of the guys I came
k with at that time and wish
y could have experienced this

return from Desert Storm).
]-I think of the guys I served

h in Vietnam who are on the
tnam Wall and who never got--
hance for any welcome at all,"
J Cowles, who was in Vietnam

?nneth -Cowles
a3:41.

lob: 498th Air Ambulance in-

uctor pilot and flight examiner,

d a Medevac 
pilot in Desert

prm and Vietnam. Had two tours
h the Air Cavalry and three with
mbat As- -

ult 
outfits 

i~~iii:

ng the way. i

amily: Wife
r my Re- +i~iirye) Mal.- :".

a riyn +i+
u h e s , ... .... ......~iiii~~iii~i:; i

ely n, 14, i!:i
nn.ie, 12,
I Kate, 10.
"uture: Retires this month- of-
ally in February after 20 years
J 29 days, to head home for an-
er flying job in Anchorage, Alas-

)ecorations: Many, including
Vietnam Cross and a letter- of

nks from the South Korean gov-
iment for the help he gave its sol-
rs during the Vietnam War.

Kenneth Cowles on:
Reception in the U.S. the

after Gulf War: "I think of the
guys I came back with at that
time and wish they could have
experiencedthis (the return
from Desert Storm).

Being shot down in Viet-
nam: "I'd say I was more hun-
gry than anything else. I only
had a couple of C-Rations."

The Vietnam conflict: It
was difficult to understand
how "we'd win major battles
and have to go back the next
week and do the same thing."

from-September '71 to September
'72.

Those GIs facing the rage in
California were en route home
from at least one year in Viet-
nam, where the worst -thing
Cowles, a Medevac-pilot;--did,
apparently, was get shot down
three times by the Vietnamese.

"The last time was the worst,"
.he -said. On" that occasion, head-
ing at tree-top level to pick up
some injured Korean soldiers
who were being shuffled into.that
old war-to replace the withdraw-
ing Americans, small-arms fire
downed Cowles' white, easily
identifiable Huey Medevac heli-
copter.

Cowles-sat the chopper, down
not far from a swarm of North
Vietnamese-Army regulars, -or
Viet- Cong- he isn't sure which

- even though he could .see
those troops from his hidey-hole
under- a log- and hear them.
walking about while he remained
hidden-for two days awaiting
rescue.,

-The other'three members-of
his crew were picked up by
another chopperin an hour or so.
But when Cowles was running tocover,-he had to run toward the
enemy, as part of the plan whiich
called for crew-members to get
away . in different directions to
prevent them all being captured
together. _

"It was scary" hiding out two
days. until another crew protect-
ed by infantrymen came to pick
up his chopper, Cowles said, "I'd
say I_ was more hungry than
anything else. I only had a couple
of. C-Rations." And he only-had a
.38-caliber revolver 'and five

rounds for protection.
When the crew showed up to

recover his helicopter, Cowles
walked out of the woods calling
out his name. He took a day off,
then "went back on duty." He
flew his last Medevac mission the
day- he was-airlifted back to-
Siagon for the return home, "so I
never got that last-flight syn-
drome."

After his three close calls in
Vietnam - and after having
served in a unit there that was on
alert to go into North Vietnam

By Joe Maner/ I ne Benning Patriot
Chief Warrant Officer Kenneth Cowles inspects a UH-60 helicopter with Capt. Peter McMugh.

"in a full assault" if necessary to
pull Jane Fonda out if she ended
up in trouble while paying a
friendly visit to North Vietnam-
ese, Cowles headed home-- not
fully aware of the intensity of the
growing anti-war fever.

A crowd of anti-war protesters,
so deep "you-couldn't see past
them," was waitifig when the
plane bringing Cowles and 49
others soldiers home landed. The
filth that greeted the soldiers was
so voluminous that every man's
uniform had to be cleaned, and
some had to be replaced before
they could board other planes for
home. Meantime, they were kept
in a cordoned-off building, appar-
ently for safety reasons and to
keep them out of: view ,of the
crowd.

He seldom fiarkens back to
Vietnam, where-he is credited
with 326 evacuation missions,
Cowles said. But since he Was the
only second-tour combat veteran

with his outfit in Saudi-Arabia, a
lot'of younger soldiers had lots of
questions.

Service in Saudi Arabia and
-Iraq was different, Cowles said:
He didn't take any hostile fire.The Iraqis his crew skimmed

-over were so frightened of things
falling from the sky that they just
hunkered down and "buttoned
up."

But there was a near-miss with
some high-tension wires" that
were supposed to be knocked-out,
but weren't. This time, most of
-his Medevac flights-hauled the
enemy -- injured ..POWs and
Iraqi civilians, some shot by
Saddam Hussein's fleeing forces.-
And the. missions were longer,
too, some 100 -kilometers or so,
compared to. the "average" .30-
minute mission in Vietnam.

Cowles took a few months off
from the Army in. 1979-80, and
worked with an insurance .-and
investment firm. But this time he

plans to stay with what he loves
best- flying, and will be looking
for work in the Anchorage,
Alaska, area, where his wife
(Army Reserve) Maj. Marilyn
Cowles and their three daughters
are waiting for him. He'll leave
the Army with a degree-in
professional aeronautics which
he: earned while-wearing the
green. The man-and-wife team of
Cowles met in. Korea, where she
was doing some active duty time
at Camp Red: Cloud, a couple of
miles from where Mr. Cowles -
as the- Army calls its warrant
officers-- was stationed. He's an
instructor pilot and flight exam-
iner when there's not a war going
on.

"Daddy. will be home for
Christmas this year," after miss-
ing 10 out of 16 during his
married life, he. says. His daugh-
ter, Bonnie, 12,-"lets me know she
wants Daddy home for her birth-
'day,": yet he's missed seven of her
12, daddy said.
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UNIT NEWS.-

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Rise and run
Carrying their unit's banner, 2,000 members of-the 29th Infantry Regi-
ment braved the pre-dawn hours last Friday for a four-mile regimen-
tal run, the first in that unit's recent history.

Unitsp otd.soldiers
promote, awardslir

The following soldiers received
awards during- the .*month .of
October:

586th Engineer Company
Staff Sgt. Henry L. Wimberly, Army Achievement

Medal
Sgt. Christopher D. Hartman, Army Commenda-

tion Medal
Sgt. Marvin E. Peoples, AAM
.Sgt. John B. Schutter, AAM
Sgt. Paul A. Travis, ARCOM

533rd Transportation Company
Sgt.-lst Class Anthony J. Heath, ARCOM

215th Finance Support Unit
Sgt: Alien Joseph, ARCOM
Spc. Todd-Sharp, ARCOM
Headquarters and Headquarters Company

36th Engineer Group
Sgt. 1st Class Larry Wesley, AAM

The following soldiers were
promoted during the month of
October:

608th Ordinance Company
Name/Rank promoted tp:

Pfc. Thomas Ewing
Pfc. Bater Gipson
Pfc. Christopher Hayden
Pfc. Yvette Jones
Pfc. Arena Morris
Pfc. Stepham Samsel
Pfc. Vaovasa Tuato
Spc, Felicia Adams
Spc. Travis Brumfield
Spc. Armanda Gomez
Spc. Lawrence Jefferson
Spc. Ronnetta :Loffer
Spc. Aran Overholt
Spc. Kevin Tillitt

21Sth Finance Support Unit
Pfc. Vanessa Manuel

533rd Transportation Company
Pfc. Paul-Hoover
Pfc. Jake Howard
Pfc. Michael Merideth
Spc. Charles Kellner
Spc. Jesse Lytle-
Spc. Steven Wong

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, (

THE BENNING

PATRIOT

Fort Benning .., ilita ry -Person neli
-..&"Dpe ndents-

Riverfront Plasma Center in-Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at thefinest plasma facility-in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide

' courteousprofessional service.'
*iilitry Peronne& iDepen-ents
(m u t ............ i y

the irstdont

CONVENIENT EVENING HOURS FOR BENNING PERSONNEL

Riverfront Plasma Center
507 Dillingham St. [7770.

Phenix City, AL 'aITYENI
HoUrs:-. V"- IORY OR

MoN., Wed., Fri, 7AM- 3:30 PM
Tues., & Thurs. AM- 540 PM297"5711

Winners will be featured in newspaper ad with picture and winning essay

-HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST:
e Write down 'WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT THE BENNING PATRIOT in 50 words or less and mail back

with attached entry blank.
* Weekly winners will be chosen based onessay-content and 'WHAT I LIKE' features topic. Feel free to send in

several entries on different 'WHAT I LIKE' topics in The Benning Patriot..
• Weekly winners will be chosen for only one feature topic Your essay will become the property of the

newspaper and may be featured more than once during the next several months.

MAIL BACK ENTRY FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

ESSAY FEATURE TOPIC:

_ _ _ _ _ZIP

Mail to:-The Benning Patriot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, GA 31994, Attn: AlJohnson
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RELIGION

Thanksgiving
service planned

A post-wide Protestar
Thanksgiving Day service will b
at the Infantry Center Chap(
Nov. 28 at 9:30 a.m.

Continental Singers
to perform Sunday

A group of volunteer singer
the Continental Singers, will per
form at 11 a.m. ,Sunday at th
Regimental Chapel, Sand Hil
The Continental Singers are d(
nating four m6nths of a year b
bring their music ministry to no
only military bases, but to th
entire world. For more informa
tion, contact Chaplain (Capt
Gilley Richardson at 544-9269.

AGLOW Fellowship
meeting Thursday

The Women's AGLOW Fellow
ship, an interdenominational nel
work of caring women, meet
12:15 p.m. Thursday at the Custe
Terrace Chapel Fellowship Hal
There will be a guest speaker
fellowship and singing. All worn
en, regardless of denominatior
are invited. For more informa
tion, call Janice Bauer a
563-8782.

Religious education
classes being offered

Religious education classes for
adults are provided at the post
Sunday Schools each Sunday as
follows.

At the Custer Terrace Sunday
School, an adult class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material at 10 a.m.

The Main Post Sunday School
has three studies for adults,
beginning 9:30 a.m. One class
uses the scriptures as the princi-
pal test. Another class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material.

The third class is. called the
"Elective." It is composed of
several short term studies on
various topics of interest.

In addition, a Bible study class
is offered at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday in the Kelley Hill Chapel
Annex.

German women's
group being set up

The German women's kaffee-
klatsch, a discussion group for
German women who seek under-

IN BRIEF

standing that develops through
feminine, native friendship, is
being developed. It will meet
each week at the Chaplain Fami-
ly Life Center, Soldiers'-Plaza,
Building 2606. A day hasn't been

it set for the first meeting.
)e The group will gather for. a
el traditional "kaffeeklatsch" with

coffee and cake. To register, call
the Chaplain Family Life Center
at 545-1760.

Officers fellowship

r- has.a new leader
l., New leaders have recently
D- been announced for the Officer
[o Christian Fellowship at Fort Ben-
3t ning. The new coordinator is Lt.
e Col. James Duhaime.

OCF has currently several
Bible studies meeting in homes of
members and in the 11th Regi-
mental Chapel.

For more information on times
and locations of the Bible studies,
contact Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rob-
ert McCrory, chaplain adviser, at
545-2050.

t-
r Parenting class
r, runs through Dec. 3

Parents who want to learn how: to be better at parenting may
attend the Sensitive Parenting
workshop running weekly
through Dec. 3.

To register, call the Chaplain
Family Life Center, building 2606,
Soldier's Plaza at 545-1760.

Fellowship group
meets twice a month

A Christian Military Fellow-
ship Bible study sharing group
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Community Log
Cabin, Custer Road, every secondand fourth Friday of the month.
The CMF is a non-denomination-
al fellowship of believers, build-
ing up individual members to
spiritual maturity in their walks
with God, familY and associates.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Harper is the
coordinator and Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Robert McCrory is the
chaplain adviser. For more infor-
mation, call 545-2050 or 689-6090.
Religion center

offers English class
English language classes re-

sume Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. at the Religious Education

Center. Classes are offered to all
foreign born spouses who wish to
explore the American way of life,
from traditions and history to
everyday colloquialisms.

For more information, call the
Religious Education Center at
545-4715.

Protestant:women
meet on Thursdays

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel meet each Thursday at
the Religious, Education Center,
intersection of Ingersoll Street
and Dixie Road. Fellowship be-
gins at 9:30 a.m. and the program
lasts until 11:45 a.m. The fall
Bible study started Sept. 12.
Baby-sitting is available. For
more information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

TIC Church offers
children's program

The Infantry Center Church
offers a "Childrens Church" in
the chapel annex for 4- to
6-year-olds during the 11 a.m.
service.

Catholic classes held
every Wednesday

Persons interested in learning
more about the Catholic church
are invited to attend inquiry
classes, which are held each
Wednesdays,, 7 p.m. at the
Religious 9.ducation Center.
Sponsors and catechists are also
needed. For more information,
contact Phil Reilly at 545-5508.

From staff, Public Affairs reports

Join Us Fo'r
Early Worship!

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

Bishops say American politics,
elections sinking to-new lows
From wire reports

NEW YORK - Pursuing the"common good" is a religious-
moral duty, say U.S. Roman
Catholic bishops who see kindling
that motive as the way to put
more health into American elec-
tions:

Expressing 'new urgency, as
the nation moves toward 1992
national elections, and with off-
year state elections this week,
the-bishops say:

"We fear the political life of
our,-nation may be losing the
interest and participation of
many Americans."

That involvement was down in
1988 elections, with barely half of
those eligible exercising their
right to vote. In 1990, only a third
voted, the lowest turnout since
World War II.

"Ironically," the bishops say,
"when people in other parts of
the world are embracing demo-
cratic values and struggling to

participate in public life, many
Americans seem increasingly
disinterested or disenchanted
with politics."

How come? Causes are noted
on two fronts -tactics of
candidates, and public distrust.

The 50-member administrative
board of the U.S. bishops, in their
analysis of the current public
mood and political fashions, as
well as major contemporary is-
sues, say:

"Candidates and political pro-
fessionals too often seem to
engage-more in tactical combat
than civil debate, seeking to
reduce support for an opponent
rather than to gather support for
their own cause, and avoiding
issues of substance."As campaigns focus more and
,more on symbols and soundbites,
citizens seem to focus less and
less on candidates and issues. As
political polling and advertising
has become more sophisticated,
political participation has de-
clined."

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH SPA-NSH PENTCOSTAI

Located near Ft. Benning CHURCH OF GOD
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd. 719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

'Phone 689-5720 - The Original
Serviceman's

SATURDAY VIGIL Church
MASS 5:30pm Rev. P. M. Sanchez

1568-.1304.- 561-6023
SMSun. School lOam-Worship lamSUNDAY MASSES Wed. Prayer Service 7:30p,,

8:30-1 1:00am ._ i. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF-GOD7300 Livingston Drive. Columbus, Georgia 31909
-Weekly _Sunday School 9:30am, Worship lO:30am & 6pro

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm,Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security,- Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited to
worship at... 9:50 am

,~~ ............ii ~

10:50 am

Charles A. Jeath, Pastor 7:00 pm
Spiritual Worship Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking w ra
_Beallwood Connector at the . ,irpot 'iThruway (15 Minutesfrom 'T-t. 'Benning)

For hourly forecast updates,
call Weatherline® at 298-0000

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
0 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

3-24-5220

EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH

NE10

-1TIMES

ml
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VETERANS

Local area salutes veterans withmany servi4~es

Fort Benning
A memorial service for those

who served in the 555th Para-
chute Infantry Battalion, the Ar-i
my's first black parachutists
unit, will be Monday at 11 a.m.
at the National Infantry Museum
at Fort Benning. The 555th
served as the cadre or nucleus
for units such as the 3rd Battal-
ion, 505th Airborne Infantry
Regiment, 503rd Anti-Aircraft
Battalion, 80th Airborne Anti-
Aircraft Battlion, 80th Airborne
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Battalion,
98th Field Artillery Battalion,
3rd Battalion, 188th Airborne In-

fantry Regiment, 187th Airborne
Regimental Combat -, Team and
the 2nd Ranger Infantry Compa-
ny (Airborne).

The parachute infantry com-
pany was activated at Fort Ben-
ning, Dec. 19, 1943.

During- War World II, the unit
reported to Pendleton Air Force,
Base, Ore., where it worked
with the United States Forest
Service and assisted with the
touchy business of handling un-

-exploded bombs. The 2nd
Ranger Company saw combat
in Korea.

Trooper 'Carl Reeves is the
master of ceremonies and Sgt.
Maj. Robert A. McCoy--is the
guest speaker, for'the ceremo-
ny.

,Columbus/Phenix City
A Veteran's Day ceremony

will be 11 a.m. Monday at the
Cooper Cemetery, where Revo-
lutionary War soldier Samuel
Cooper is buried.

During the ceremony, a his-
torical marker commemorating
the -cemetery at Warm Springs
and Miller roads, will be dedi-
cated.

The ceremony is sponsored
by the Coweta FallsChapter of
the Georgia Society Sons of theAmerican Revolution as wellias
the Oglethorp, Button-Gwinnett
and George Walton chapters of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution.

The Chattahoochee Valley

Veterans Council is sponsoring
a tribute to veterans-at the new
eternal flame, memorial at the
ColumbusGovernment Center
Monday.

The programm begins at 8:45
a.m. with a conert by the 283rd
Army Band. A special-tribute
will be paid to veterans who
were on active duty \when Pearl
Harbor was bombed 0 Dec. 7,
1941, and to the city's "civilian
soldiers," members.of the Co-
lumbus Police Department.

Third District Rep. Richard
Ray, D-Byron, is ,the keynote
speaker. Members of the Gold
Star- Wives and the Veterans
Auxiliary will place a wreath at

-the base of the memorial on the
south side of the Government
Center.

Special recognition will be
given to the Gold Star Wives,
1st Cavalry Division and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post
5228, for erecting the Avenue of
Flags.

Members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary will pass out
poppies at K-Mart and Wal-Mart
stores in Columbus and Phenix
City Friday and Saturday. Wear-
ing the red flowers on Poppy
Day has.become a symbol of
the sacrifice of lives in war and
represents the hope that none
died in vain.

The poppy as a memorial
flower to the war dead can be
traced to Moina Michael of Ath-
ens, Ga.

The American Flag Run
winds up in Columbus and Phe-
nix City Monday after taking its
last loop by stopping at Fort
Mitchell National Cemetery and
at Fort Benning that-morning.

Maj. Gen. Jerry White, Fort
Benning's commander, will run:
the last-leg of the run honoring
American :veterans. He picks up
the flag at 3 p.m. at the Colum-
bus Government Center and
runs it to its final ;stop at City
Hall in Phenix City. There it will

be presented to the 900th
Maintence Co.

Citizens can join White in the
last leg by participating in "Run
.a Mile for America." After pay-
ing $1 and meeting at the Co-
lumbus Hilton at 2:30 pm.,
they'll run with White to Phenix
City. Proceeds benefit the Val-
ley Arthritis Club.

The Chattahoochee Valley of
the- Gold Star Wives and the
Chattahoochee Valley -Veterans
Council Will erect the Avenue of
Flags along Victory Drive -.and
into Phenix City Saturday in
honor of the Chattahoochee
Valley veterans.

The chapter asks the public
to help protect the flags from
theft and vandalism.

A program honoring veterans
of the Armed Forces will be
held Monday'at 10:30 a.m. at
the T.Y. Whitley Clock Tower
Plaza at Columbus College.

Lt. Col. Lewis Swinehart, bat-

talion commander of- the U.S.
Army Third ROTC Region's se-
nior program at Columbus COl-
lege,- will be the featured
speaker.

The ceremony also will fea-
ture a musical tribute to veter-
ans, performed by the college's
Symphonic Wind Ensemble un-
der the direction of Paula Cri-
der.

The program will conclude at
11 a.m. with the playing of taps
to coincide with the official time
of the signing of the armistice
that ended World War I.

A reception on the veranda of
the college's Davidson Student
Center cafeteria will follow the
ceremony.

For additional information,
contact Columbus College's Of-
fice of Veteran Affairs at
568-2139.

Fort Mitchell, Ala.
The Fort Mitchell National

Cemetery plans its annual Vet-

erans Day observance at 11
a.m. as the American Flag'Run
reaches its zenith, the 11th
hour of the 11th day, of the 11th
month.

Tuskegee, Ala-
Tuskegee Veterans Adminis-

tration Medical Center will wel-
come Marine Corps runners
participating in the American
Flag Run with a ceremony at
1:30 p.m. Sunday in Building 90,
Room A-107.

The Tuskegee VAMC Veter-
ans Day Program will begin at
10 a.m. Monday in Building 90,
Room A-107. Col. Woodrow Wil-
son, Professor of Aerospace
Studies, Tuskegee University,
will be guest speaker. Booker
T. Washington High School
Concert-Band will provide patri-
otic music.

Opelika, Ala.
Lee County's first full-scale

Veterans Day celebration - on
the Saturday before the Monday
holiday- will include a pa-
rade, a recognitionbanquet and
a special, silent but eloquent
guest: a replica of the Vietnam
War Memorial.

The schedule is:
0 9 a.m., near the Sixth

Street Bridge in Opelika, Ala.:
Opelika Mayor Bobby Freeman
will plant two trees in memory
of Veterans of all wars.

El 0 a.m.: The parade starts
at First Avenue near West
Point-Pepperell, travels north-
east to Hamilton Road, to the
Lee County Justice Center and
to a dismount area near the
Lee-Russell Area'Council of
Governments offices.

Another honored guest will
be retired Brig. Gen. Robert D.
Knapp of Auburn, the oldest
World War I veteran in Lee
County. Knapp is also a Veteran
of World War II and the Korean
War, and a member of the Air
Force Hall of Fame. His aircraft
is at the entrance of MaxWell
Air Force Field in Montgomery.

About the, cover
Standing near the eternal

flame of the veteran's memo-
rial erected earlier this year at
the Columbus ,Government
Center are three patriots who
represent the, diversity of
wars, branches and back-
grounds of today's veterans.
Left to right, they are:

M Joe.N. Todd, adjutant of
American Legion, Post 331, of
Phenix City. As a private in
-World War II, the Phenix City
native was awarded three

Bronze'Stars. ..

N Spc. Dawn Hopkins of
Fort Benning's 498th Air Am-
bulance Co. As a crew chief in
Operation DesertStorm, Hop-
kins was involved in some of
the more 'daring helicopter
rescue operations. A holder of
the Air Medal, she is a native
of Bellwood, Pa.

N Petty Officer 3rd Class
Rory Stephens, a Navy re-
servist who was put on active
status in late 1989 and served

on the USS LaSalle, a com-
mand ship involved in damage
control during Operation Des-
ert Storm. A holder of the
Expeditionary Medal and the
Sea Service Medal, this Mount
Clair, N.J., native is back on
reserve status and works as
assistant director of student
programs at Tuskegee Univer-
sity.

The photo was taken by Joe
Maher.

Veterans Day has roots in WWI
From News USA

Buoyed by, victory in the Per-
sian Gulf War, Americans cele-'
brate Veterans Day Monday.

This national holiday, com-
memorating the heroism and
sacrifice of U.S. veterans, ' traces
its roots. to World War I. Ameri-
cans hoped-that conflict-- which
marked the introduction of poi-
son gas, aerial bombardment and
tanks to warfare- would be
"the war to end all wars." And
the nation marked its end in 1918
with-a wave of memorials.

Even the war's end - on the

11th hour of the 11th day of the
11th month- assumed a symbol-
ic importance. Congress declared
Nov. 11, as Armistice Day, and
the Tomb of.the Unknown Soldier
was dedicated on the day in 1921

But hope . of eternal peace
proved, short-lived, as the United
States was drawn into-a second
world war.

At the request of President
Dwight Eisenhower, commander
of the forces who successfully
invaded Europe and helped end
that war, Congress expanded the
commemorative day in 1954 to
Veterans Day.
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VETERANS'

VA hospital system facing maj-orreforms

By Nolan Walters reaucratic nightmare.
Washington Bureau "It's just very, very complex

and confusing and most of the
WASHINGTON- This Veter- doctors in the system just want to

ans Day the federal department treat someone," said Rick Heil-
that cares for the health of man of the Disabled American
America's former service mem- Veterans organization.
bers is trying - once again - to The commission proposes to
heal itself. provide all eligible veterans ac-

The issues of quality and cepted for care with "needed
availability of care are no strang-
er to the Department of VeteransAffairs,' but the strain is almostG o li t
certain to worsen. GJq i to sei

By' the year 2000, an estimated
two-thirds of American males 65
or older will be veterans. As 'Patient expediter'
private health care becomes
more expensive, more and more cuts through red tape
veterans will fall back to the VA cuts-____________
for help. By Linda Bosley Dailey_

For those reasons, VA Secrie- Staff Writer
tary Edward Derwinski 18
months ago appointed a commis- Phillip Hoffman remembers
sion to recommend -needed -the July afternoon last year he
changes for the 172-hospital, 350- spent "watching TV and swap-
clinic and 126-nursing home sys- ping :war stories" with other
tem. veterans.

The commission's final report Hoffman, secretary-treasurer
should be ready in a few weeks, of a local Disabled American
and the commission hasn't yet Veterans chapter, and more than
revealed its nuts-and-bolts rec- a dozen other veterans were
ommendations. awaiting outpatient treatment at

But a preliminary summary the Tuskegee Veterans Adminis-
released recently already is at- tration Medical Center.
tracting intense interest and may Hoffman had an appointment
define the central issues for for _12:30 p.m. He finally was

-exmined at 4:45 p.m., he said.
1 Reform methods of deliv- -Because v , -i-Irl ....... n am-

ering services. plained loudly about long waits,
Pushed and pulled by political the, Tuskegee

forces, the VA's care delivery hospital has
system no longer matches the begun a pro-
needs of many veterans, gram to help

The commission would like to ease the pain.
see regional managers, not asso- M a r c e 11 e
ciated with particular medical Rowell 'bears
centers, with overall responsibili- the job title
ty for "guarding against duplica "expediter."
tion and inadequacy and assuring She was hired
that every eligible veteran in the three months
area received necessary care. ROWELL ago to find

The commission also endorsed "where the bottleneck is."
plans to develop more coopera- The goal, Rowell said, is to get
tive agreements with the Defense the outpatients treated and out of
Department and other federal the medical center within three
health providers - a concept hours Sometimes," she conced-
that has met active resistance ed, "that's just not possible."

from some veterans groups.
0 Reform eligibility require-

ments.
Over the years as various laws

and regulations were enacted,
determining which veterans are
eligible for what types of VA
health care has become a bu-

Backlogs, emergencies and
treating-veterans who-don't have
appointments can throw a sched-
ule off, she said. But telling
patients why they must wait
helps relieve their frustration,
she said.

The Tuskegee medical'center

services."- No more will therebe
different-eligibilities for inpa-
tient, outpatient, long-term and
other type services.

M Reform financing agree-
ments.

Between 1980 and 1990, VA's
share of federal money went up
$600 million or about 10 percent,

but medical care in the United
States experienced 117 percent
inflation over the decade.

As a stop-gap change, the
commission recommended that
the VA be allowed to retain more
of the money it now collects for
treating patients-eligible for oth-
er government and private
health care.

rve patients within 3 hours
is no worse than many other VA
hospitals, ,according to Columbus
resident Daniel Chapman, a Viet-
nam veteran. He's spent hours
waiting to be seen at VA facilities
in Salem, Va., Beckley, W.Va.,
and Richmond, Va., in addition to
Tuskegee. Once, he arrived for a
10 a.m. appointment in Rich-
mond,'but wasn't seen until 5
p.m., Chapman said.

Veterans who need the expe-
diter's help need only ask an
admissions clerk to refer them to
her, Rowell said.

In addition to Rowell, Patient
Representative Larry Burney
deals With all types of complaints
and grievances veterans have
about the Tuskegee Medical Cen-
ter. While Rowell deals mostly
with outpatients, Burney works
with both outpatients and those
admriot-t-'i fo-r tr. er-term care.
Rowell and Burney each deai
with about 15 patients a day.

-Whether a patient has a prob-
lem because treatment was de-
layed or because he disagrees
With the prescribed care or
because of miscommunication
between staff and patient, Bur-
ney handles it. "I try to resolve a
problem at the lowest level
possible," he said.But if a patient has a problem
Burney doesn't handle - such as
question about benefits or a
problem not related to the Tuske-
gee hospital-- he can put the
veteran in touch with the person
who can help.

Understanding the VA system
- which permits walk-in pa-

tients, provides several services
on a single visit and sees patients
according to an assigned priority
- can help veterans-avoid some
frustration, Rowell said. Making
an appointment helps, she said,

4b a u. tnatientsshould- ex-
pect to spend somim I'T.
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AT EASE

Foster's 'Little Man Tat e'
big on warmth and humor

By Jay Boyar
Orlando Sentinel

Like the ultra-rich, the ultra-
intelligent haven't always been
treated kindly ,.by Hollywood.
Those with street smarts typical-
ly are glorified on film, but
bookish or intellectual types-gen-
erallyare pictured as freaks or
nerds.

Little'Man Tate is a delightful
exception., It's the first movie to
be directed by Jodie Foster, an
Academy Award-winning actress
who,, as a child star, was consid-
ered something of a prodigy..'

Fromthe sympathetic way
that Foster- presents little Fred
Tate, it's obvious that she feels-an
affinity with the 7-year-old ge-
nius. Fred - who writes poetry,
plays the: piano, understands
advanced mathematics and
claims to remember his own
birth - is different from other
kids, but he's really not a weirdo.

The director and screenwriter
Scott Frank (Dead Again) see
.Fred almt'ast " if he were

REVIEW == _

rejects the school's offer: She
wants to downplay his intelli-
gence because it's causing him
emotional pain and ulcers. But
when none of the kids in Fred's
regular school show up for his
birthday party, Dede realizes it's
time to face up-to the issue of her
son's genius by accepting Jane's
offer.

Little Man Tate is far from
flawless: It spendstoo much time,
for example, contriving reasons
that Fred can't be in the same
city with both Dede and Jane-at
the same time. Fred goes on a
road trip with his school, then
Dede heads for Orlando (!) where
she thinks she has a job as a
dancer, then Fred goes to stay
with Jane, who is writing a book
on him. All this scene-shifting
isn't really necessary, since the
Dede-Jane conflict doesn't really
require physical, distance to be
dramatic.

someone with a handicap to And at times, the movie is a bit

overcome. The boy doesn't have too insistent in drawing distinc-

to work to be smart, but he has to tions between the loving-but-in-

make a huge effort to figure out tellectually-unexceptional moth-

how to handle being smart. er and the coldly intelligent
teacher: When Fred awakens

. .. ._ _ _ from a bad dream one night,
Jane doesn't even

"Little Man Tate" ihe! ' Mh-rrre--ne guy.
As for young Adam Hann-Byrd,

-fioFoster an- there's a winning naturalness
Academy Award-winning about his performance. Although
actress who, as a child star,- the movie's- title-_ calls Fred ..a
was considered something "little man," he should and
of a prodigy. does -always seem like a kid

-with a special gift, not like a
-small adult,. Andt Hann-Byrd's
-_spacey eyes make Fred's intelli-

Although Frank's script isg appear almost mystic -
something of a pastiche, it's an an amusing (if probably uninten-
entertaining pastiche. The'scenes tional) touch.
seem aimost rai uuixly asseill-
bled, as if they-were episodes of a
sitcom - Doogie Howser, M.D.,
say. But Little Man'Tate is •such a
smart, -warm, funny sitcom,
you're willing to go along with it.

As Foster and Frank lay things
out, the story's basic tension is
between Dede Tate, Fred's regu-
lar-Jo mom (played by Foster),
and jane Grierson (Dianne Wi-
est),.' the brilliant psychologist
who invites Fred to enroll in her
school for gifted children..

Dede, who is raising Fred by
herself, loves the-boy but initially

From .- watching Little Man
Tate, it's impossible totell wheth--
er 'Jodie Foster has a bright
directorial career ahead of her,
or if this enjoyable film is a fluke.
But there are indications that the
former .may hold true.

In Choosing a small subject
that's -close to her heart, Foster
appears to. recognize her
strengths and limitations. And in
selecting the movie's fine cast,
the director displays a keen eye
for talent.
'That's a good start, anyway.

She's certainly no lepton.

EXPERIENCE.
THE BUDGETEL DIFFERENCE
* .FREE - ROOM"DELVERED'CONTINENTAL BREAK-

FAST ANDIN-ROOM COFFEE MAKERS
* FREE - LOCAL PHONE GALLS

* FREE - ESPN 0 SHOWTME 0O-WTBS
FIRST RUN-PAY MOVIES

SWIMMING, POOL

2919 Warm Springs Rd.
Across from-Peachtree Mall INNI.3203-4344
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Box Office "THE HITMAN" '

Opens At R 7:00 9:30
4_6:30
Box Office "STRICTLYBUSINESS" Disc.
Opens At

6:30 PG13 7:00 9:20 Tkts.
Box Office "HOUSE PARTY 2" '
Opens At
6:30 R 7:00-9:30

ox dfPEOPLE UNDER STAIRS"N
30 7:00 9:30 . "ts.

rbox Off ice - " " to
p'ens At TERMINATOR 2 FREDDY'S DEAD
6o I 90:30 R 7:00 9:30 T

Opens At ALL I WANT OR CHRISTMAS Disc.

pens At .. ...... " .,

6:30 G 7:00 9:20
" CURLY SUE" Disc.
PG 7:00 9:20

"iBILLY BATHCATE"l
A7:10 -9:30

'Box Office ROIHOD
Opes3 A P13 7:00 9:45

"CITY SLICKERS"
VC013 7:00 9 30

"'CHILDS PLAY 3"0
R j702 9:30

Opens At "ROBIN HOOD"
6: 3 0 PG013 7:00 9:45

""CHILDS PLAY 3"
R 7:00 9:30

GeneralPractice, .FREE initial
including divorce, .conSulation
personal injury, courts-..
martial, boards

JOHN -H. NIx
'Attorney at Law

LTC, USA Retired
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Eighteen Ninth Street
Mastercard/Visa ,Columbus, Ga. "- Former military
After duty hours, Tel. 571-0719- lawyer
By- appointment.. 
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 NBC morning
show

6 Pastime
11 Beverly -
16 Put off
21 Humpty Dumpty

shape
22 Clearer
23 Standard of

beauty
24 Expunge
25 Koppel or Danson
26 Tom - of

storybook
fame

28 Shouts
30 Region
32 Agave plant
33 Teutonic deity
34 Supply with a

weapon
35 Ginger -
36 Declare
37 Limb
38 Pigpen
40 Complete; total
42 Attempt
43 High cards
44 Mountain lake
45 Everyone
47 Slow-moving

animals
49 Small amounts
50 Obstruct
51 Moon goddess
54 Pintail duck
55 Prohibits
56 Esteem
59 Mature
60 Pismire
62 Indulges to

excess
64 Studies
65 Babylonian deity
66 Negative prefix
67 Tibetan gazelle
69 Discover
70 Ms. Keeler
71 Condensed

moisture
72 Meadow
74 - science
76 Music: as written
77 Deposits
78 Stockings
79 Make more

durable

82 Fastener
84 Reveals '
85 Was borne
86 Condescending

look
88 Lamb's pen name
89 Cultivated land
90 Unlocks
92 Liquefied
94 Improvement
98 Church service
99 Strikes
100 Animal's foot
102 College officials.103 Fish eggs
104 Rep.
105 Angel's food -
106 Founded
108 Mournful,.
109 Nugent ID
110 That man
111 Biblical weed
112 Style
114 Conducted
116 River in Scotland
117 Rise
119 Harbor
120 Ample; full
122 Strong; vigorous
124 Individual
125 Favorite word

for tots
126 Dress for the

dead
128 Golfer's- need,
129 Time gone by
131 Precious metal
132 Distress signal
133 Audacity: slang
135 Ordinance
138 Skill
139 Evaluate
140 Ocean'
141 Born
142 Note of scale
143 As far as
144 Piece of

dinnerware
145 Musical drama
147 Related on

mother's
side

149 Long, slender fish
150 Bar legally
152 Ancient chariot
154 Dinner-course
156 Pennants
158 Chairs
159 Remains at ease

160 Accumulate
161 Country of Asia

DOWN

1 Carries
2 Open to view
3 "Major
4 Near
5 Still
6 Jets forth
7 Beats soundly
8 Eye: poetic
9 Concerning

10 Attempt
11 Inane
12 Unemployed
13 French plural

article
14 Armstrong ID
15 Toils
16 Antlered animal
17 Baseball stat
18 Astaire ID
19 Chemical

compound
20 Rule
27 Chapeau
29 Hearing organs
31 Legal matter
36 Performs
37 Tibetan priest
39 Ivy League

university.
40 Arm bone
4.1 Frolic
42 Subjects of

discourse
43 Ventilates
44 Labels -
46 Evans ID
48 River duck
49 Farm building
50 Negate
51 -Goes, by water
5? Heron
53 Entangle;-Involve
55 Chastise
56 Reiner and Lowe
57 Pee Wee or Della
58 Coolidge's vice

president
61 Civil injury
63 Strokes
64 Shrewd: colloq.
68 Track-and-field

man
70 Narrates
71 Window in roof
73 Take into custody

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13
74 Finishes
75 Foot parts-
77-Watched*secretly
78 .Damage
80 Vast ages
81 Openwork fabric
83 Priest's vestment
84 Taverns
87 Meal
89 Automobile part
90 City in Nebraska
91 Actress,

Geraldine,
et al

92 Wallace of "60

Minutes"
93 Sprint
95 South African

t )utch-
96. Memoranda
97 Doctrine
99 Difficult
01 Uses a scale
05 Walking stick
106 Reveal
107 Entrance
111 Temporary

shelter
112 Desirous
113 Midday-

.115 Lavish fondness
on

116 Fight between
two

118 Expense-
119 Heap
121 Chaperones
123 Exist
125 - nature
126 Float in air
127 Fears
129 Meat pies-
130 Got up
131 Aeriform fluid
132 Sows

134 Old timer: colloq.
136 Proverb
137 Least desirable
139 Tears
140 Barracuda
144 Speck
145 Forerunner of CIA
146 Man's name
147 Guido's high note
148 Newt
149 Chatter: colloq.
151 Tantalum symbol
153 Compass point
155 Early morn
157 Roman 51

Columbus
1992 Salisbury Fair: Sponsored
by the Historic Columbus Founda-

•tion, 323-7979. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Satur-
day, April 11 and noon-6 p.m. Sun-
day, April 12. The Fair will be along
the Chattahoochee Promenade.
Tickets: $3.50; $1 for children 6-12.

Andersonville
Andersonville Civil War Village:
84 miles southeast of Columbus.
Take Highways 280, 26 and 228,
one-half mile from Andersonville
Nat ional Historic Site,-(912)
924-2558. Marked historic walking

* FESTIVALS
tour of the town that served as sup-
ply center for Andersonville Confed-
erate Prison, Drummer Boy Civil
War Museum, antique shops, res-,
taurant, welcome center and pio-
neer farm. Open 7 days a week.

Harris County
By-Gone Days Fair: At the Old
Mountain Hill Schoolhouse, Harris
County, Ga., Ga., Highway 219,
324-7515. Sponsored by the non-
profit Old Mountain Hill School-
house Foundation 9 a.m.-dark Satur-
day-Sunday. Includes demonstra-
tions of old-time skills and crafts,
antiques and collectibles, dance

YOUTH
,music, animals, plant displays,
country fair-type contests including
baking, canning, log-splitting, pie-
eating. Tom Wentland with his char-
acterization of Franklin Delano Roo-
sevelt; music from the 1930s-50s, 3
p.m. Nov. 10. Free admission.,

Lumpkin
,Westville Village of 1850: S. Mul-
berry St., (912) 838-6310. Recreation
of an 1850s-era village. Hours: 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 1-5
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $6; $5 for se-
nior adults, college students and
military personnel; $3 for students
in grades 1-12.

Columbus
Columbus College Continuing Ed-
ucation Division: Columbus Col-
lege, 568-2023. Performers: Show
Circus, 5-5:45 p.m. Mondays,"-Nov.
18-Dec. 16 or Jan. 6-Feb. 3. Fee:
$120.

D's Place: 4521 Warm Springs
Road. Hours: 7-11 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday; 7-midnight Friday-Satur-
day. Cover charge: $3.

United Beyond 2000 Teen Focus
Group: Meets 7 p.m. every Monday
at the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer,
17 W. 12th St. Open to those 14-20,

who are interested in becoming part
of an advisory committee to the
adult community.

Volunteer Tutorial Program: Eas-
tway Elementary School, 4601 Bue-
na Vista Road, Lonnie Jackson at
687-5357 or Daisy Honor at 687-8808
or 590-8657. The Combined Commu-
nities of Southeast Columbus con-
ducts this program every Saturday
from 10 a.m.-noon. High school ju-
niors and seniors, college students
and teachers are needed as tutors.

WEKN PCA
!9

TV..& VCR RE PAIRII !!Save sI 0 save!!
I rOff All Labor Charges - I-- Clip-&Save"
SMust PresentThis CouponI
I Fast Pickup & Delivery I

IjI TR N324SO1Airport Thruwa •

Expires.November,30, 1991. Columbus, Ga,----------------------------------------------------

0 ROCKET RICK'SMain Post

. TATTOOING
"The Best There Is!"

10an - 9pm Daily
3601 S. .Lumpkin Road
* QP687-5354 m

STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!
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COMMUNITY

'Comando' raid lands Benning soldiers in i ail
By Jim Lynn
Editor

Four Fort Benning soldiers-took part in
what police, called a "commando-type
raid" this week against members of a. rival
motorcycle gang, but Benning officials
insisted that gang membership is not a
problem on post.

Sgt. 1st Class-Merrill W. Davis, HHC, 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry Regiment; Spc.
Thomas H. Heiskanen, C Co., lst/29th; Spc.
Colby J. Hanf, HHC, lst/29th; and Pfc.
Tony R. Chapman, HHC, lst/29th were
arrested Sunday by Daleville, Ala., police
after a small riot between members of the
Veterans and Dixie Rangers motorcycle

gangs, military officials at Fort Rucker,
Ala., said.

The melee, in which soldiers were
armed with baseball bats, brass knuckles,
.38mm handguns, .9mm pistols, 12-gauge
shotguns and an AK47 assault gun, took
place in Dalevile, a community outside
Fort Rucker in southeast Alabama.

"It was a commando-type raid," Dale-
ville police chief Wes Ethridge said. "They
came through the woods."

It -was the second motorcycle gang
incident this fall involving Benning sol-
diers. In September, two other soldiers
were arrested by Columbus-police after a
shoot-out between rival motorcycle
groups. Post officials issued a Stern

warning against gang membership follow-
ing the first incident.

But officials said-this week they do not
believe the two incidents indicate a
significant problem with soldiers joining
gangs.

"I don't see it as a big problem," Col.
John D. Fuller, Benninig's chief of staff,
said. "If it becomes a problem, we'll nip it
in the bud."

Fuller and Lt. Col. Alex Angelle, the post
spokesman, said they and Benning mili-
tarY police are monitoring gang-related
incidents but don't yet see a major
problem. No additional warnings are
planned, Fuller and Angelle said, Provost
Marshal James Crockert, who: heads the

Benning military police department, could
not be reached for comment. Other MP
officials declined to.comment on the case.

The Benning soldiers were charged with
rioting and various weapons charges. Two
were charged with felony assault, but
Ethridge declined to release specifics.

Dixie Rangers president Marvin Barker
was beaten with baseball bats in the
incident, police and family members-said.
He was-recuperating Wednesday at Flow-
ers Hospital in Dothan.

Ethridge said the motive for the attack
was unclear. He said one of the motorcy-
cle group members told him they "went
for a social visit."

IN BRIEF

German Club'
meets downtown

Thirteen members of the Fort
Benning German Club gathered
at Ilona's restaurant for lunch on
Halloween. They were joined by
William Soerriesh,_ owner of the
Chickasaw, where the club met
in the early days.

The German Club, founded by
Lila Weinberg in 1965, was com-
posed of the German-speaking
wives of :soldiers stationed at
Fort Benning. Most of the 50 or
so members of-the club were war
brides who came from different

,parts of Germany; and found,
through the tragic death, of one
member's husband, how much
they needed the support they
could give each other.

Among the charter members
present were Charlotte Smith;
Trudy Perry and Margie Will-
hardt. Ursula Reonas called her-
self "a new member"-only 23
years in the club.

Military engineers"
bazaar is Saturday

The Society of American Mili-
tary Engineers will hold a bazaar
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, 4323 Primrose Road. It
includes many Christmas-items,
barbecue at $4 per plate, and
bake sale of cakes, pies, breads,
etc. Proceeds will go for im-
provements of building and facil-
ities.

Columbus native
gets keypromotion

Former -Columbus resident
James J. Cravens Jr. was pro-
moted to brigadier general in a
ceremony in Washington, D.C.

A 1962 graduate of Baker High
School, he has been working in
Washington since November 1990
as director of requirements (Sup-
port systems);, office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Opera-
tions and Plans. ..

Cravens is the son of Margaret
R. Norris, 7401 Peppercorn
Drive, Columbus...

- From staff reports

The bombers
A restored B-17 Flying Fortress
(above) takes off from Columbus
Metropolitan Airport Monday
following an exhibit of it and a
B-24J Liberator. At left, Andy
Rosella of Columbus takes a look
inside of the World War Il-era
B-1l.

Photos by
Mike Haskey

Schools, neighborhoodsparticipating in Satuday' R-Day
Aluminum, newsprint, glass

and telephone books can be
brought for recycling on post
Saturday, R-Day (Recycling
Day).

The drop-off location for
Fort Benning will be the De-
fense Utilization and Marketing

Office at Building 326 on 10th
Mountain Division Road.

According to Maj. Joe Orosz,
Fort Benning coordinator,
there will also be a Pre-R-Day
collection of phone books at the-
following schools:

-White, Patch and Faith schools.
Wilbur, Lloyd, McBride and

Building '4, Classroom 7, were
also drop off sites earlier.

The three schools in the
Muscogee County school dis-
trict that bring in the most

Today ... Wilson, Dexter, telephone books will receive a

cash -award from Southern Bell
to buy environmental education
materials.

In addition, bins at the drop-
off site will be divided by
housing areas for cans. The
funds raised will then go back
to the housing areas.

Page 12 -Friday, Nov. -8, 1991.
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TRAINING

FYI
The Pemberton House, 11

Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S.•Pemberton, origina-
tor- of the Coca-Cola formula.

Call the fHistoric Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

More desert training
Members of the 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry, board a plane last week for the Army's National Training
Center at Fort Irwin, Calif. Some 450 soldiers from the unit will be acting the'role of "opposing forces" in
desert training exercises. They're expectedto return before Thanksgiving.

Panel recommends Army, Navy
keep copter training separate
From wire reports

WHITING FIELD, Fla.,- Ar-
my and Navy helicopter training
should be kept separate, a joint
military panel has recom-
mended.

The Interservice Training Re-
view Organization last week con-
cluded that it would be more
cost-effective to keep Navy train-
ing at'this base in the Florida
Panhandle and Army training at
Fort. Rucker, Ala., about 100
miles northeast of here.

That recommendation runs
counter to a draft report by the
Defense Department's inspector
general, earlier this year and a
defense management review in
October 1990. Both recommended
consolidation at Fort Rucker.

The interservice panel's rec-
ommendation will be sent to the
service chiefs at the Pentagon
and may wind up with Defense

Secretary Richard Cheney.
"It was Universally agreed that

it was not cost-effective" to

consolidate, said Vice Adm. Jack
Fetterman, chief of naval educa-
tion and training. His headquar-
ters are atthe nearby Pensacola
Naval Air Station.

The issue dates back to 1965
and during those years the Navy
has successfully opposed consoli-
dation efforts.

Crossword answer
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S E LENIEMSIMEEA RS REG AR D
AE AINITMPAMPERS CIOINS E A

LEA ARTHATA rETS HOSE-
STRENT HNS TAPLETRAR SE

EROD E L EER EILl AEF A R.Mm
OPENS MELTED RETTERMENT
M ASSHITS PAW 0A NS ROE
A GT C AKE RSD S A. T-N
H E.TIARE FASIJONOLIED)D EE
A SCIEINDPORT GIOIOD MRORIUS T

OINE M I N E SRU E
P AIST GO0LD SIOIS NEIRIVE LA W
A RT R A TE S EA N E E DO
T ONDI SHMOPIER A EN AT E GOAR
ESITO 1P MES ISE ID SA L AD FL AG S
S-EAITIS REISITS A MASS q TI BRE T

DEBT RELIEF
Divorce DUI
Custody Need Hep All Crimes

Support Know Your Rights

Call Elizabeth W. McBride
Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. Attorney At Law 324-6361

Evenings & Sat. 215 9th St.
by Appointment Columbus, Ga.

For hourly forecast updates,
call Weatherline® at 298-0000

Model JBS03P
Easy to clean upswept cooktop.
Rotary infinite-heat surface unit
controls. Tilt-lock Calrod" sur-
face units. Removable oven
door. Storage drawer.

$359

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentals directly on the
Gulf of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar

white beaches.
2 BR/2 BA $60 1 BR/i BA at $50 per night

3v night minimum- Offer expires Oct. 31.1991)

1-800-833-6108
Be a hit with the chicks

Cuifted h" e de]als aftoW a0.1

Calumbus lbgcr-Enquircr
CLASSIFIEDS

Wbere bargaims come to roost

HAIR DESIGNS
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLPre-. .

oiday-Speca

$1000 Off
PERMANENT-WAVE & C

Valid Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

MANICURES .5

Spei.a
SCULPTURED NAILS S

All Services By Students
Tues & Thurs 10-9

Wed & Fri 10-5. Sat 10-3

Model WWA5669M
6 cycles including Permanent
Press. 3 water level selec-
tions. 3 wash/ rinse tempera-
ture combinations. Filter-Flo"
filtering system.

$399

FUOSTORAE-OI WAREHOUSE "
I. SPRINKLER "'?'. II

*BURGLAR ALARM
* . INSULATED

I by MONTH or YEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR.
OLUMBUS (404)687-022

D--

YOU Sine689-54 WServng C R .~689-1 0671 965 Television & Appliance
1921 South Lumpkin Road

*90 days same as cash • Monthly installment,0 Visa & Mastercard • Service is part of every ssale * Free Delivery & Set-Up
Full-Serv ice Department for-TV, Audio, Appliances.

JRU

20
6100 Hamilton Rd.

Plaza North Shopping Center

571-9520
U _

ZENITH 32" Diagonal 'A
ADVANCED SYSTEM 3
Remote Control Color TV
SJ3275BG

* Receiver/
Monitor.
Surround
Sound
Capability.

* Picture-In-
Picture.-
Super VHSIS-
Video
Capability.

* Sleep Timer.$1658. BaseIncluded

p1658 Included

r '

1

Large Capacity
Automatic Washer

% M

I

9 R ' IVItIMML LJUiHT YWU 6Tlj:l EIRMTjR8lLirA
I
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A Guideto Ar.ea .teris

The "Guide-to Area Eateries" is a regularfeature of the Columbus .Ledger-Enquirer.
This unique dining guide appears weekly in theFriday ts & Leisure. section of theppe, rs &eekisueisectionFof th

Benning Patriot. For. more information about how your restaurant can be a part of this
guide, Call the Retail Advertising Department 324-5526.

...On Broadway
rea 6 ~lrin7...

KOREAN STYLE

()K SUN's is housed in a lovely old
building, buill in 1914, located on The
Rankin-Squire in historic downown
('olu i-bus.

()K SUN. a native of Koiea cooks with
only the best igredients: fresh vegetables.
the linest-cuts of neat, peanut. sesame and
olisc oils: and puritied water.

Reserve Now Your
CHRISTMAS and NEW
. YEARS PARTIES!

Accomodations for up to 250 peopl

heck our outstanding facilities for[our CIVIC CLUB or PRIVATE
'BUSINESS LUNCHEONS!

LUNCH: Mon.-Fri. 11AM-2:30PM
DINNER: Mon.-Sat. 5PM-9PM

103-2-Broadway
"" .5 96-0212

Ok-Sun Ferrell in the lovely banquet room of Ok-Sun's Cafe on Broad-
way,

Ok-Sun's for all occasions

O0 k-Sun's Cafe on Broad-
way is just the right
place for people who

enjoy Oriental cuisine and for
people who have never even
tasted it.

"A lot of people who have
never tried Oriental food have
misconceptions about it," said
Buddy Nelms,., co-owner and
co-manager with Ok-Sun Fer-
rell. Buddy said Ok-Sun's "no
risk" policy allows customers
who aren't. familiar with the
cuisine. to taste various dishes
until they find one. that they
like-.

"We want to establish, in
some cases, and restore, in
other cases, faith in Oriental
food," Buddy said. "We try not
_to let a new customer leave the
cafe without discovering some-
thing helikes."

Ok-Sun's has a wide variety
of delicious chicken, beef and
vegetarian dishes from which
to choose for lunch or dinner.
Some are hot and spicy; others
are mild. There'seven broccoli
or, spinach quiche for' light
eaters.

Opened 16 months ago, Ok-
Sun's Cafe already has made a
name for itself, especially
among the-downtown lunch
crowd. Six years ago,- Ok-Sun
started Ok-Sun's Oriental Res-
-taurant on Fortson Road' in
North Columbus. Each Kore-
an-style dish-entree. is made
with Ok-Sun's own recipes.

The comfortable, contempo-
rary cafe, suitable for- any
attire, offers a cafeteria-style
line for those in a hurry, or
customers can order from a
large menu and be served at
their tables-if they prefer.
Service is friendly and person-
alized_ and, oftentimes, Buddy
and Ok-Sun serve customers
themselves.

One impressive fact. about
the cafe is. that in -five Health
Department inspections, Ok-
Sun's received the highest rat-
ing for cleanliness, food quali-
ty and having a safe structure.

Ok-Sun's has a beautiful,
second-story.- banquet .-room
with varnished hardwood
floors and ceiling, old brick
walls and unique street-style

lamps for lighting. The room
can seat up to 250 people for
weddings, receptions, meet-
ings, luncheons, dinner ban-
quets, birthday• or theme- par-
ties, celebrations and holiday
events. There is- plenty of space
for eating, programs and •danc-
ing.

Buddy and Ok-Sun will work
closely with you in planning
your event and tailoring their
services to your needs. There's
a menu available for every
budget., For more information
on the banquet facility or to
reserve the room in time for
your holiday festivities, call
Buddy Nelms or Doug Dodson
at 596-0212.

Lunch is from 11:00 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. weekdays, and dinner
is from 5-9 p.m. Monday
-through Saturday. Special
events can be held any. day of
the week through early morn-
ing hours.

For Korean-style Oriental
cuisine served with Southern
hospitality, visit Ok-Sun's Cafe
between 10th and 11th avenues
on theeast side of Broadway.

MOOR=
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will be
published Friday,

Novo 15, Deadline is
Tuesday, Nov, 12,

Y-

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
Sat...

C. cOLUMBUS
W" HILTON

F Uptown Columbus

6 Sunday
Munch'n Crunch

Bring a Bunch
for Brunch

80 Feet of
Taste-Tempting

Buffet

Steamship Round-
Diced Eggs and Ham

Sausage, Bacon
Turkey and Chicken

Potatoes
Au Gratin and Fried

Smothered with Gravy
Cheese Grits on side

Omelet Station
Pastries and Bread

Pudding and Cobbler'
Come right ahead

9Adults 69Seni ....

495.5 FREE
Children For Children
Under 12 Under 6

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

800 Front Ave.
1-404-324-1800-

aVchtre

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-IOPM
-Fri.-Sat ....... 11:30AM-11PM
Sunday......... Noon-9:30PM.

.. . .. . .. . i::! :i
BREAKFASTBIPFE

Mniy-Friday
6:0m- l0:30a

$4.095

LUDYUNCH

S1. ..am-2:O0pm

inclmud irp t
5351 Sde in v.

Saad

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am-2: OOpm

$9.95

Sheratn Inn
Columbus Airport
5351 Sidney Sinmots Blvd.

327-6868

IF

mmmmm

r 4036 Cody Ro dUniversity Plaza
561-7508 

a]
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Deer and vehicles
c o ide most in, fal
Number of mnotor.

..Vehicle collisions F
With deer by
month: ,

Knight-Ridder Tribune News

The- Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

RECREATION'-

Deer hunting season has been relatively quiet
By Harry Franklin
Staff Writer

The opening of Georgia's gun-deer hunting'
season two weeks ago was relatively quiet,
from the standpoint of deer harvest and
accidents reported, according to Georgia
Game and Fish. Division Officials. No fatali-
ties were reported over the opening week-
end, which began Oct. .26, though a man
apparently mistaken for game was shot to
death a few days later in Laurens County.

Capt. Ken Athon, who heads the Game and
Fish Law Enforcement office-in Manchester,
reported activity was quite slow, primarily
due to-unseasonabl-y warm temperatures that
kept deer movement down.

Only six deer-hunting accidents were
reported statewide on opening weekend. But
three of those were in counties served by the
Manchester office.

A 68-year-old Mississippi man fell about 20
feet from a-tree stand on the first day of the
season, Oct. 26, near Hogansville. in Troup
County, suffering -several broken bones and
injuries to his back, arm and leg. He was
hospitalized at West Georgia Medical Center,
LaGrange, according to Rita Hendricks, a
spokeswoman with Georgia-Game and Fish
Law Enforcement Section, Atlanta.

In Fayette County on the same day, a
16-year-old from Fayetteville shot his 3rd and
4th toes on his left foot with a shotgun. He
was treated at Fayette Medical Center,
Hendricks said.

In Lamar County, oa, 68-year-old Milner
man fell from a tree stand, breaking his
pelvis and injuring his ribs and arm. He was
hospitalized at Spalding-- Regional Hospital,
Griffin-.

Two fatalities have been reported since
fall hunting seasons began. In Walton County,

a 51-year-old deer hunter from Douglasville
apparently went to sleep in a tree stand and
fell out backward, breaking his neck. The
accident occurred Sept. 27, Hendricks report-
ed.

In Laurens County Oct. 29, a Dublin man,
age 40, shot a 46-year-old Dublin man in the
head with a deer rifle, apparently mistaking
him. for game, Hendricks said. The victim
was not wearing the required hunter orange,
but had an orange vest zipped up in his left
back pocket. Instead, she said he was
wearing a pair-of tree-bark-camouflage
coveralls.

A total of 19 accidents-have been reported
this fall for all types of hunting. They include
10 tree-stand accidents; dove-related, three;
deer-related, 16; self-inflicted, 13. (including
tree-stand accidents); shooter-victim acci-
dents, six; self-inflicted Shooting accidents,
three.

IN. BRIEF

Time to -sign up
for basketball

Team or individual sign-ups for".
the 1991 women's basketball, pro-
gram will be held through Nov.
30 at Doughboy Stadium, Door
N. 8, Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. All active duty, re-
tired military, family members,
and Fort Benning civilian em-
ployees are eligible to partici-
pate. For more information, call
Speedy Austin at 545-5777.

Units are beginning
batketball sign- ups

Sign-ups for the 1991 Company-
level Basketball Program-will, be
held Nov. 1-30.-Contact your A&R
representative or command rep-
resentative (gymnasium or fit-
ness center manager). For more
information, contact Speedy Aus-
tin at 545-5777.

Tryouts scheduled
for pistol team

Soldiers E-1 through E-8 who
are interested in assignment to
the / ]ervice Pistol Team can
attend weekly tryouts for the
team . . ...--

Those interested should come
to Phillips Range, located behind
Soldiers-Plaza, any Wednesday at
1 p.m. Bring eye and ear protec-
tion. Call 545-7022 for more
information.

Golf course offers
more than a round

The Follow-Me Golf Course
Snack Bar now offers a variety-of
services. They range from daily
breakfasts and lunches to hors
d'oe Wre parties (for hails .and
farewells and office parties)-to
wedding, receptions.S The Golf Course snack Bar is
currently serving breakfast and

:lunch daily. Breakfast is avail-
able seven days a Week. A hot
lunc special is offered daily,
while a Short Order grill is open

until 3 p.m. On 'weekends and
holidays, the short order grill
only is open. The same hours-will
apply.

Cocktail parties may be ca-
tered in the ballroom for office or
unit-sized groups. A wide selec-
tions of beverages and hors
d'oeuvres are available. Now is
the time -to plan holiday parties
before the prime dates are taken.

For more information, call the
Golf Course Snack Bar at
682-1937.

Self-defense class
offered for women

A class in self-defense tech-
niques, mental awareness exer-
cises and the psychological as-,
pects to assault will meet every
Tuesday and Thursday for four
weeks. The class will cost $40 and
a donation from the proceeds will
benefit the- Battered Wives
Group. For more details, call
685-0871. The Instructor is Nate
Kelsey who has 15 years experi-
ence in the martial arts field.

Over-3 5 basketball
league is forming

All units, DoD civilians,, and
retired personnel, are asked to
meet 1 p.m. Thursday at Briant
Wells Field House, Building 933,

in order to create the-over-35
men's baskietball league at Fort
Benning. P.O.C. isSpeedy Austin,
Physical Activities Branch
(sports office), Doughboy Stadi-
um. For more information
545-5777, 545-4178 or 545-4300.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Karate kids
By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Members of the Fort Benning Karate Team work out recently to pre-
pare for a tournament' Saturday at the D.A. Turner YMCA in Colum-
bus. Above, Rebecca Davis keeps her mind on training.-,

16 shooters head for competition in Nigeria
Sixteen soldiers from the-U.S. Class Jimmie McCoy, Spc.-Donald Capt. David Erickson, Capt.

Stephen Gofft, Sgt. Bradley
Army Marksmanship Unit's in- Carl, Spc. Stanley Hayes, Staff. Cres , St TaaeyCarnes, Spc. Thomas Tamas,, 2nd
ternational rifle and internation- Sgt. Jonathan Frazer, Spc. Eduar- Lt. Webser wright,-1StLt. Mary

al pistol teams left Thursday for do Suarez and Spc. Audrey Hayes Crutcher, 2nd Lt.-Kristin Peter-
Nigeria to compete in an Olym--of the international pistol team son, Capt. Rhonda Barush and
pics-like competition for soldiers will compete in the week-long Capt. Glen Dubis will represen

from armed forces around the Counseil du Sport Militaire or the international rifle team at the
world. CISM - contestthat begins Nov. annual competition, which this

Capt. John McNally, Sgt. 1st 14. year is being-held in Jaji, Nigeria.

SCHEDULE -

Here is this weekend's sched-
ule for Youth Services' soccer
and football:

Soccer
4-5-year-olds

Saturday: Team 6 vs. Team 4
at Blue Field 5, 9 a.m. Team 7
vs. Team 3. at Blue Field 6, 9
a.m. Team 1 vs. Team 2 at Blue
Field 5, 10:30 a.m.

-=8ya-oIds
Saturday: Team.8 vs. Team 4

at Blue Field 4, 9 a.m. Team 9
vs. team 3 at Blue Field 3, 10:30
a.m. Team 1 Vs. Team 2'at Blue
field 4, 10:30 a.m. Team 7 has a
bye.

9-11 -year-olds
Saturday: Team 1 vs. Team 2

at Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 6
vs. Team 3-at Blue Field 2, 9
a.m. Team 5 vs. Team 4 at Blue
Field 1, 10:30 a.m.*

13-1 5-year-olds
Team 4 vs. Team 3 "at Gordon"

Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs. Team
4 at Gordon Field 3, 10:30 a.m.

Football

6-8'year-olds
Team 4 vs. Team 3 at Blue

Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs. Team
2 at Blue Field 1, 10:30 a.m.

9-1O-year-olds
Team-'4 vs. Team 3 at Blue

Field 2, 9 a.m. Team 2 vs. Team
4 at Blue Field 2, 10:30 a.m.

11-12-year-olds
Team 1 vs. Team 2 at BlueField 3, 9 a.m. Team 5 vs. Team

4 at Blue Field 3, 10:30 a.m.
Team 4 has a bye.

13-15-year-olds
Team 4 vs. Team 3 at Gowdy

Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs. Team
2 at Gowdy Field 1, 10:30 a.m.

SOURCE: Centers for Disease Control;
data from Kentucky, 1987-89

T
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STANDINGS I
FLAG FOOTBALL

3/24th Infantry Division
1/18th Infantry Division

Company C
Company D
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company E
Company A

2/18th Infantry Division

Company C
Company E
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company D
Company A

2/69th Armored Regiment

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company B
Company C
Company A
Company D

4141st Field Artillery

Headquarters-Headquarters Btry.
Battery C
Battery A
Headquarters-Headquarters Bde.
Battery B

248th Forward Spt.

72nd Engineers
Company A
Company B
Headquarters-Headquarters Spt.

29th Infantry Regiment

Company A
Company B
Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company D

1st Battalion/29th Infantry

Headquarters-Headquarters Co.
Company A
Company E
Company C
Company D
Company B

36th Engineer Group

Co. A, 43rd Eng. Bn.
608th Ordnance Co.
Headquarters, 43rd Eng. Bn.
533rd Transportation Co.
Co. B, 43rd Eng. Bn.
586th Engineer Co.
Headquarters, 36th Eng.
598th Maint. Co.
215th Finance

Combined League

4th RTB
Military Police Activity
75th Rangers
MEDDAC
2nd MASH

Infantry Training Center

1st Bn.-38th Infantry
1st Bn.-19th Infantry
Headquarters and Service Co.
3rd Bn.-32nd Infantry•
4th Bn.-30th Infantry

11th Infantry Regiment

Company A
HHC, 2nd Battalion
1st Bn.-507th Parachute
HHC, lst Ba~la\Ren
Company B

HHC, 3rd Battalion

W L
6 1
3 3
3 4
3 4
3 4
2 5

W L
8 0
6 2
5 4
3 5
3 5
0 7

W L
4 2
4 2
3 3
2 3
1 4

W L
7 1
5 3
4 4
2 4
2 5

W L
4 4
5 2
3 5
2 5

W L
10 1
7 4.
6 4
5 4

W L
5 1
4 2
3 3
3 3
2 3
1 4

W L
7 1
5 2
4 2
4 2
4 3
3 4
2 3
3 5
0 6

W L
7 2
7 2
6 2
4 4
1 8

w L

2 1
3 2'
1 2
1 2

W L

7 2
3 5
3 5
36.
2.7

FYI

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536, 8
a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and'death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

McGraw Manor
town meeting
set for Tuesday

McGraw Manor will sponsor a
pancake breakfast on Nov. 16
from 7 to 11 a.m. Tickets are on
sale at the McGraw Manor
Communhity Life Trailer. Ad-
vance tickets are $6 for a Family
Pass, or $2 for adults and $1.25
for children.,

There will be a town meeting
on Tuesday at 7-p.m. in the
Community Life"Log Cabin. All
residents are encouraged to-at-
tend.

McGraw Manor's recycling
project is still under way. All
residents wishing to donate their
aluminum, glass and newspaper
are asked to bringthem to the-
Community Life Trailer or call
544-1168 for pick-up.

The McGraw Manor area Cub
Scout Pack No. 127 will be selling
popcorn door-to-door now
through Nov. 18.

Red Cross needs
dental volunteers

Red Cross volunteers are need-
ed for dental assistants. Training
will begin Nov. 18.

The American Red Cross is
also offering the following cours-
es:

Red Cross Orientation for New
Volunteers - Nov. 15 from
9:30-11 a.m.

Introduction to Disaster -

Nov. 12 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer,

Rusty Adams got some good
news this week. He found out he
wasn't going, to lose his job as a
firefighter, after all.

Until he learned otherwise,
Adams was one of dozens of
civilian workers at Fort Benning
who expected to be affected by a
reduction in the civilian work'
force, which becomes effective
Saturday. The RIF -reduction
in force- is. caused by a $19
million cut in the -post's fiscal
1992 budget.

Perhaps as many 129 civilians
will become unemployed because
of the employment cutback. But
workers other than those whose
positions are being eliminated
also are affected.

Some workers are being reas-
signed to jobs at lower grades
rather than being laid off. And
employees, in the positions to
which a more senior employee
moves also must move to other
jobs or face being cut.

The person who was to be
reassigned to Adams' position

Damage Assessment- Nov.
13 from 9 a.m.-noon and Shelter
Management -Nov. 13 from 1-5
p.m.

Standard First Aid Dec. 3
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost: $16.

CPR- Dec. 5 from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Cost: $16.

Baby-sitting Course for Youth
- Dec. 7 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost:

,$14.
For more information on these

courses, call the American Red
Cross office at 545-5194.

Lunch menu set

quit for a job off post, Adamslearned Monday. Thus, Adams
can remain in his position as a
GS-4 firefighter at Fort Benning,
he said.

Because of such last-minute
changes, the Directorate of Civil-ian Personnel fon't know until
Sunday exactly how many civil-
ian workers actually will become
unemployed because of the force
reduction, said Director of Civil-
ian Personnel Theresa Gunter.

Although Adams would not
have been without a job come
Sunday'- he was slated to move
to another position on post - he
wouldn't have earned as much
money there. At the new job,
Adams said, he wouldn't have
had the opportunity to earn
overtime or shift differential pay
as he had as a firefighter.

"It was going to hurt me bad,"
said the Phenix City resident. A
new father who recently-bought
a house, Adams feared the drop
in income would have thrown
him into bankruptcy. But for him,
Adams said, "'it's over with until
next October."

residents of housing areas and
civilian employees who use real
property facilities which are
authorized support from DEH.

Residents of family housing
units in Bouton -Heights and
Davis Hill must relay emergency
requests directly to the preven-
tive maintenance contractor by
calling 685-2274. If problems are
encountered with the contractor,
residents may, call the DEH
Contract Inspection Branch,
545-4749.

Defensive driving

a.m. to 5 p.m. Santa Claus will be
on hand for photographs with
children and customers can pur-
chase fresh baked goods from the
"Country Store."

Admission is $1, which includes
three opportunity tickets for priz-
es that will be given away
throughout the day.. Children
under 12 will be admitted free.

Tickets for the Bennin Ba-
zaar's annual quilt drawiffig are
now available through OWC
board members or the OWC
office on Ingersoll Avenue.

Jor -s'chools. nex t week classes. crammed fullinycaexmoje
I IF1 I A T Ls-

This is the menu for Fort
Benning schools for the week of
Nov. 11-15:

Monday: Holiday Veterans
Day

Tuesday: Pizza pie w/cheese,
garden salad, mixed vegetables,
applie pie, milk.

Wednesday: Chuck wagon bar-
becue, cole slaw, carrot coins,
baked beans, peach slices, milk.Thursday: Swiss steak,
steamed rice, green peas, cherry
cobbler, wheat roll, milk.

Friday: Chicken nuggets, con-
fetti slaw, whole kernel corn,
orange half, roll, milk.

DEH tells how to get
emergency repairs

Engineer emergency work re-
quests may be submitted-at-any
hour of the day or night, seven
days a week by telephoning the
Department of Engineering and
Housing Work Reception section
at 545-2135. Requests may be.
submitted -by military personnel,,

Due to the limited classroom
size for the Motorcycle Defensive
Driver Course and the number of
people on the waiting list to
attend the course, it is imperative
that people attend as scheduled.

If a situation arises preventing
a soldier or civilian from attend-
ing the class, they must notify the
Driver Testing Unit to cancel or
reschedule no later than 72 hours
before-the scheduled class'date.

For more information, call
Bobby Tucker at 545-3741.-

Vet's office offers
new evening clinic

The Fort Benning Veterinary
Treatment Facility is now offer-
ing, on a trial basis, a monthly
evening clinic from 4 to 6:45 p.m.The clinics Will take place on

Mondays. Services will be limited
to immunizations, fecal examina-
tion and heartworm and feline
leukemia tests. No sick calls will
be seen during at these clinics.

Animals are seen on an ap-
pointment basis only. Appoint-
ments are made a week in
advance, beginning on Mondays,
at 545-1127 or 545-4444.

Wives club bazaar
set for next, weekend

The Fort Benning Officers'
Wives' Club Benning Bazaar is
set for Nov. 16 at Faith Middle
School on Ingersoll Avenue.

The bazaar, which will include
handcrafted items, makeup dis-
plays, antiques and a variety of
food booths, will be held from 10

2 Miles off
Corridor 2,

Cusseta, GA.

20 Minutes
From Columbus

Square Mall

to 0 e closed IAov. Z!-
Physical.Examination Service,

building 323, will be closed the
day after Thanksgiving, Nov. 29.
Call 545-1443 or 545-4408 for more
information

Project will beautify
the Custer Road area

Girl and Boy Scouts planted
shrubs along'Custer Road recent-
ly to help beautify the post and
stop erosion.

The 126 juniper plants the
group will plant were donated by
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.'s
Columbus office.

Care to chime in
with Benning Belle.

The Benning .Belles, a Fort
Benning women's'singing ensem-
ble, is looking for new mem,rs.
The group, which is madew of
non-professional singers who en-
joy performing music, puts -to-
gether programs for the holidays.
The perform at schools, nursing
homes, churches and luncheons.

The ensemble is also looking
for a music director..The'posi-
tion, which-is on a part-time
volunteer basis, calls for about
two to four hours a week. The
director is. also in charge of
organizing the musical pro-
grams.

Anyone who enjoys singing
and would like to join the
Benning Belles or who is interest-
ed in the director's positioft'call
Debbie Berger at 563-2467.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Red Oak
Golf Club

Local Call
989-3312

Open to the
Public

PRO SHOZ
DRIVING RANGE
PRACTICE GREEN

Announces, the-opening of the first nine hole on
Saturday, November 9, 1991.D

Please call for Tee-time or information.

U
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To place, cancel or changeyour ad, call

1322.4500I
FICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

'THNE

Classified Advertising ............ (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in-Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX .......... (404) 576-6236

5 LinesI Week
W e

$2.-75
pxate party items for sale by indMduals

1run 1week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column
5pm Wednesday................4:00pm Fri.
Display............................................. 4pm Tuesday

LCANCELLATIONS

A can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication. .

ADUSMENTS1

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads offer the first
week of publication. If you find an error

! or wish to change your ad, please call

Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"fi!nd ads under LOST& FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the:
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be-directed to our Credit Depart-
ment-at (404) 571-8562.

SERIVICES

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2-Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch.Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fi Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3-Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 HomeImprovement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn& Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
-M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 1V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
$2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, DrywallS4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
V1 Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding
Y1 Yardwork
-Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

A NNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

.- 035

IERCHNSEI
036 Antiques:
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 ApplianceSales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043-Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales- AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment-
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools &.Supplies
096.JV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I U

PETS.
IFARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
1-16 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
1-36 Lawn Mowers & Equip.-
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

2-0..

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 EmploymentAgencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic: Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 JobListings

EDUATOO L
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty&'BarberSchools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
-320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools.
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

4001
410 Business-Opportunities
4.12 Investments
41 ? Mortgages
414 Money toLend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

.5..

RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals-
530 Wanted to.Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

-[600i
REAL ESTATEI

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618,Real Estate Wanted
619 RealEstate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

U

MOBILE
HOMES3

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies

.816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV'Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For-Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

9!0
ITRANOTATONI

911 Bargain Vehicles under
1-$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing,.
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936' Imported Autos-
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

SAW YOUR HOW ABOUT GEI DON'T GIVE T TME,
ICLASSIFIED AD P()R A MAN-EATING Trh KiW KXL R)1.UW

I EXOtC PLANTS 6 m UPLTRAP? Li(ETHIS'.
I LOOKING FOR SOME-
I !4NG REALLY UNUSUAL! 1 J

YOUR BUSINESS WILL REALLY GROW WITH HELP FROM THE CLASSIFIED ADS!

CLASSIFIED
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RADIO STEREO-TV PERSONALS 020 ANTIQUES 036 APPLIANCE FURNITURE, YARDSALESSERVICE. R1 SALES' 040 FOR SALE - -58 AL09 Z N. . ,
'_ ALONE for the Holidays?

TELEVISION, VCR repair. Hear phone numbers of FREEZER excellent condi- Antique Solid Oak wash stand FOR ONLYFree Pickup and delivery. available Women/Men!A iquI - uMctio Ftion, $250/neg. Call w/ towel bar, $295; Primi- TwoFamilyCarj
Nos ice charge. Call Christian 24hr Romance! 689-9834 after 5pm. tive solid walnut armoire, New&useditem682-2370$3mn,-0-8-,. Pine Mt. Auction Center, 5650. Call 596-8963. EYU

Ao FREEZER upright, 13.3 cu. $650. alle59-8963
ARE YOU LONELY? Saturday, Nov. 9, 6:30 PM -- w/lock, $125.Call BOY'S CARBED &-Chest of mote control vechi
Call me -& let's talk97Inspe67i.n: 68-7-24drawers, $200; Ioveseat & 5LINE oC ts, co

T___E___best_____selections. Fri
1-0-20ME KENMORE, 30" electric chair, $300. 563-9690.

24hrs, 18-yrs 10 AMt0Sale Time range, white, $125. DINETTE rattan & glass, YARD SALE AD Sat. 8-3. 5011 Scar
CHILDCARE C7 $3/min, 10 min. minimum Call 327-2901.. new, extremely nice

Sale contains _otsfrom Ohio, Sears Kenmore Dishwasher, w/highback chairs, $280. AN

MEET LOCAL GIRLS!! Boston, Mass., Sand- Mtn., only used 6 wks' More than worth it.NOTIE-1-900-288-7744 AL, Plantation, Roberta, & Pots/pans;. rinse/cold; 563-6438 " II ||NOTICE$3/min.Must be 18 yrs. Ft. Valley, GA, and local cool-dry. Paid: over $400, DINING room table w/three ENINGIt is now a- requirmet of $3/mm. SAdtotakhoesthe State of Alabama that all ANNOUNCEMEN TROUBLED? Need to talk? homes. asking $325. Call 682-5516. chairs, good-cond, $75. Call
persons wishing to care for Call CONTACT. We care. .Y682-4536.
unrelated children have afi 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 FURNITURE: Hand-madepine Plantation desk, Oak & BICYCLES 045 FRINFORAIOr/EA/ IT
cense. If you have questions WORK, Kids, too many bills, Poplar Wardrobes, Oak Pie CYCLES.-045 FOR INFORIOVconcerning this* regylation, too little money? Trying to-Sf,9P. a- iig-Stplas al teRuselCon-PBLC1 o ltemoyTintoSafe, 9 pc.. Oak Dining-Set, BIANCHI, Eldorado, lime OPACNADIN call one of our Classified A AL
please call the Russell Coun- PUBLIC have a social life and time Camel Back Sofa, Eastlake greenI, ewires, like new, SONRPLACINGADSIN, rtaty Department of Human NOTICES 016 for oneself? It's enough to Side Chairs, Mahogany Dun- skn eSa
Resources. (205)298-7882. _NOTICESfrustrate any parent! You ha, onD $1500 asking $500 or best

can Phyfe Table, Iron Beck offer. 563-7730/327-8692. Deadline is Wednesday atNOTICE PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes but you are not alone. erpoolBdTs, WalnutialnL IIIIII salebkit we'll provideowhen.The-Benning8Patriot
now available at Han-Dee LIFELINE: SUCCESSFUL er, Old Trunks, WalnutBsaThe Family Home Daycare Mart, 3266 CussetaRoad. SILE PARENTING, a12 Grandfather Clock, Art Deco CLOTHING 050 you run a Yard Sale ad in the complete Yard SaDivision of the Georgia De- week group begins Chest, and MUCH!MUCHBenslesuces.tpartment of Human Re- PROPH MARY Wednesday, 11/13, 7p.m., LADIES SHEARED BEAVER

sources advises that carEfoSHETS0 cludes:sr to help find answers and COLLECTIBLES: Victorian FUR coat, 3/ length, small.Family Home daycarefor Spiritualist, healer & advisor, support. For more info., PrintsCL T Satn.ichurn 0 toria 3-4 brightly colorl1-6 children can only be reg- on all affairs of life. If you call 323-1876. Evangel Prints, Sand Mtn. Churn & $300. Call 324-3909.PASRA ss
istered, not licensed. For 7 or are in doubt or have difficul- -Temple, 5350 Beallwood other Stoneware, large-vari- MENS 3 length leather coat PLEASE CALL Smore children, the Family ties, she gives guidance & Connector. ety Primitives, old Baskets, w/liner, exc. cond., $60. Z IN E 5 your address to beHome daycare status chang- help. Two.locations to serve Salt & Pepper Sets Collection, Call 323-2985. 322-4500A L A B AM A prominently.
es to Group Home daycare you. Readings, $5.- Call Lanterns & Lamps, Chip-
and licensing is required. If 298-7410 or 855-4544. ITEMS OF pendale style Mirrors, ca'st Women Rabbit , MONDAY THRU FRIDAY _SALE INVENTORYthis is an area that is of in- IN0T 2 iron Kettle, Glassware;Can--Small, $125; FormaTlength for you to list thterest to you when trying to Tiinerw Hos INTEREST 0 die Sticks, and many items dress, size 6, $125; 324-7496 

0m 600myou're selling.
determine daycare facilities TpwareOpen House. not listed. " IU 3-4 brightly colifor your child, you may call Stop & Shop! 2 ATLANTA/HADE'S500RECTIONAL ARR1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Saturday, Nov. 16, 11-2 tickets, great seats,COM UES KITS help buyers findthther about Georgia regula- 433-B Craig Dr., Ft. Ben. 291-5331 after 5:00 p.m. Don't MissCThis OM E RS .. .. the sale!
tions. Call Sandi, 687-8436. &_EQUIP. _ 052 King.Size Waterbed,-head-Interesting Sale!- board, heater & mattress You can get all ofVACATION& &Apple II - 9liner, etc. $375/offer. . - FREEluSt by adTOURIST TERMS: Cash, Check with ppi d iS 568-9568 our a rd ale a-INFO. 028 ID, MasterCharge, VISA color monitor, lots of soft- G a w B asuiOo 

do n t feS YK onMoneyoLkved&Foadserare 10/fer al heater, $250. Sofa and comltYadSeKito(alnesWdn
about our fturew reyard00o5:00pm.)l

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY 323-2232.0/e Cal chai$ 682-3423 sae aou he kit in- C0pw4 days/3 nights in Nassau, Morgan Wills COMMODORE 64 Diskdrive, LARGE 4 door china cabinet CLudes: Come by theair and hotel from Miami Auctioneer, #1557 printer & game with glass shelves, base Department today!included. $199$Per3couple. - Cll#2 5-i970. has 2 doors, 3 drawers, *3-4 brightly colored YARD We're located on th
hfl.ll~..V1~Z1~.I £ * * II inludd. $99 er cupl. Cal 32-190. $00.563-332SALEsigs wih rom$fr0o012t5Steet3nd2U 0 (305) 931-1966. Behind the ANTIQUE MALL STAR 24 Pin printer, $275; LivnA min o b o fthe

on Main St. lust south of 2400 baud modem, $80. Livingroom Suite 3 piece, your address to be displayed- in Uptown ColumbFISHING& town towards Callaway Gar- solid blue velore. fluffed pro_dens.NG Call 569-8427.soiblevlrfufdpoietymanobyfth
dens. w/buttons, $350..568-3024 U Approximately 10 YARD Enquirer Newspaper0" HUNTING 034 (4 663-8206, 663-8552 ZEOS 386SX SALE INVENTORY SHEETS BENNING

_ _ _ _ _ (notebook, $1700. LIVING room suite, 2 love- for you toliSt the iteCTDHUNTING LAND for lease.- _Call 569-8427 seats, 2 end tables, recli-you're selling.
ner, $300; bedroom suite, m 3-4 brightly colored DI- PATRIOT

game and deer. 328 acres. CIASSIFIED
$350/acre. 919-282-4128. HEATERS 038 FIREWOOD 054 OVAL SHAPED, smoke glass help buyers find the site of

_______DL S______1_8-18_2 table w/4 chairs, $125. the sale!
Pine Plantation COMFORT GLOW AMTBackup 380Calibre .QUEEN SIZE Sleeper sofa, l
Preserve Recently gas heater, 28,OOOBTU, al- FRETus byF adrtisingOpen to the Public most new,. Free standing w/ extra clip, $185. plaid. $75. Call 298-6654, if h *
Opn0t e1ub ic orwa l,$1 5.32 -9 0. all5 9 7 0 .yo ur Y r a e d i h

Traditional South Georgia or wall, $125. 327-9520 Call 569-7701. no answer, leave msg. Benning Patriot Classitieds!FIREWOOD FOR SALE*uuv~uvv*~qu~ Quail Hunting APPLIANCE. ,/ cord, $40. Free Round Pedestal Table t5:0pm.)( is Wednesday at USE OUR1 Mule-drawn Wagons SALES 040 delivery. 571-5909 wood, w/ 4 chairs, exc.
MFIREARMSg056- cond., $150. Call 563-8933 Come by the Classified* Or Horseback FIREARMS- 056 Water Bed w/ heater Department today!Elhew Pointers All Appliances For Sale " King size,

' 
$150. We're located on the cornerEExperienced Guides 'Call 480-0629. of 12th Street and BroadwayDay. & Half-day Washers,$100; Dryers $90 PSE Fire-Flight 3-D, 2 mos in Uptown Columbus in the

Hunts Available Refrig. from $100, Warranty old, fully rigged w/ the 6 PIECE Ranch style main lobby of the Ledger-(Must be 18 or older) 2-6 Persons per Hunt 3419 5th Ave 327-4025 best equip & access. $475. LR suite, $150. Enquirer Newspaper.
* Site of 1991 National Amateur DELUXE heavy duty washer ll 298-5076. Call 327-8132.- Field Trial Championship D&dryer,exc. cond., REMINGTON 30-06, model 7 piece sectional couch, $450; CLASSIFIEDS$110/ea. Can deliver. 7400.'New condition, coffee table'; $50; day bed,

912:758-6602 Colquitt, GA 297-0481 $250. Call 660-1902- $50; bar, $50. 569-5538 3240

The Benning Patriot is now offering free Classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
I eve~~~~~~~ryUn 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form Can be accepted. This coupon will runweki h enn aro.,

• PLE.ASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads_

received by noon on 'Tuesday will run in the -following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will ruh
the next available edition. *-Only non-commercial, want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
plants, firewood, services or-homemade crafts. 9 Please include a daytime phone number along with your
home-phone number, name and home address in case we have aquestion about your ad.

FPlease include your:. ,ailto-
Name: The Benning Patriot
Address:___Free Fifty Ads

City" State:Zip: _/o Classified Advertising Dept.

Home Phone.# Daytime Phone #: Columbus,°GA131994
PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximate

i : ... Pleasetieave A Blank Space Bet" een AII.% ords And Price..
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YARDSALES. MISC. MUSICAL PETS. HELPWANTED PROFESSIONAL JOBWANTED 230 BUSINESS
GA 060 FORSALE 076 INSTRUMENTS 078 PETS.122 GENERAL 216 EMPLOYMENT 224_ OPPORTUNI

__________WANTED:,trained: med.size -t Ar E
FoR oNLY - BLAcK-lacquer lion & lion- 'D.REDDING MusIC or close range bird dog. Am erica'sldest & Largest n o o u

ness statues, 3 ft. tall,/ .2035 So.-Lumpkin Rd. Call (9.12) 838-4989 or-it-_ e part-time incc
$35/ea. 563-6438. 689-1415. Guitar & amp, $199; 838-4578. -If you are looking for a job the State of Alabama that all ,euca is ,ookirSBLACKlacquer lion & lion- light & PA rentals-for X-Mas _With a successful company persons wishing to care for Call 14041 561-

____3_ft._tallthat offers good income, bo- unrelated children have a I- formation.
PLACEYOUR ness statues,. 3 ft. tall, PETS-LOST nuses, and flexible hours, cense. If you have questions Super money ma

PLACEYOUR -- $50/ea. 563-6438.- TV-VIDEO & Dea call 568-6522. No sales Rconcerning this regulation i mcnYADSLEAD s Bd rae STEREO SALE 96&:FOUND 127,,csay
___NE_. ... _Branecessary.__ please call the Russell Coun-: Lowestin mieprice

,NE.Brass Beds FS096Rl e 8 y Department of Human" ulsize, w mattresS,. $150; -FREEYellow Parakeet no!ae180YARD SALE AD i e r, $150;n FREEYellw/ Pae Aention! Military! .Full career packages from Resources. 12051298-7882.
THEcorduroy recliner, $50;. Sony -POEEA ' w/ ca6ge. Ne eea epepr entry to-executive level s.'lshd.$30IN THE ~ ~~answering.. machine, like- CHAN6ER,.. ..Universal,6 " Call 561-1464. :.Need several people part enF.1ltary ouielve.: NTC . VDlihd OUs0_

nsering machi, like disc,, $300. 568-6526 All 5-6 Ltime for upcoming- holiday, SF171s/military cony. month income
new, $125. 561-7433, aft 6 -HAVE-YOU LOST.YOURseason. 6:30-9:30 P.M. 0 Ask about our Electronic The Family ome Daycare °

- RCA camcorder, exc. cond., PET? Please contact the $611/mo. Must. have-H.S. Di
- 

- Resume.Network. Division of the Georgia De- .pority.

B ENNING Bumper Pool & Card $700. Call 989-3258 after .Muscogee County Humane ploma, neat appearance, & F Callforyour souc aviestHa
.-: C'bmbo.-table, $125; 3 bean 2pm. Society at 7133 Sacerdote good personality Ca FREE.Career consultatio!

bag chairs, $15 327-8658 Stereo, Pioneer, exc. cond., Lane,. off Schatulga Road,, 563-0065. -327,2238 , Family Home daycare for MONEY TO

CASH FORAYOUR integrated -amp, tuner,. 563-4929 or the Russell . 1-6children can only be reg- REFERRALS
Good Unwanted Items! tape deck & speakers, County Humane Society at AVON. Accepting applica- Woodruff & Rosemont Dr... istered,nt licensed. For7 orPATRIOT Come see us.and save at JSony- turntable, audio con- 298-0620.'rtions, fullwor part time. -__ore__hldren,_te__amil

nSeveral :ways to sell,.-- __________ mr hlrnteFml- ~Home daycare status chang-DE
Call one of our Classified Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- -trol equalizer, $300. YOUCAN HELP 1-800-848-8526. S-A-226 es to Group Home daycare *BECOME
Sales Representatives ning Road. 687-6761. Baby 682-3816 after 6p.m. SAVE-A PET SALES.

TODAY! items, TVs, stereos, furni- . Call'our 24-hour hotline for AVON. Earn money. Cail ---- and licensingis required. IfC
Deadline i$ Wednesday at ture and adult gags. BARGAIN lost & found. pets.. 576-6009. now. Local1.563-5005 Other Person this is an area that is ofin- foms$2idatt $2
5:00pm. Ask about the Yard CHRISTMAS-Tree Lights, 'COLUMN 099 areas 1-800-338-580 **Maturees * trest to-you when trying to cred Bad t•~~~~~~~I d s r a l g n- fd t r i ea.r a i it e u e .B d c e i

sale kit we'll provide when double lines, 8 at $6 each..._FREE COLUMN .30A-BETTER JOB... -Industrial lightingfirm,15 dtrmidya cles

yourun a Yard Sale ad in the "596-0456 AGATHA CHRISTIE* books, ANIMALS - 130' ' Job opportunities in- years in Phenix City, needs 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-BFAST
COBRA 132XLR mobile-SSB 25 for $30 or pick /2 cover. creasingly are limited for several peopleto work full ther about Georgia regula-
w/extras, $130 or-swap for* 327-5452. peoplewho can't read or and part time calling our tio
w/.nicextrBas$13sw r -. e $ o-MISC freeitems. Please lnnk Write. Job requirements customers for industrial Csnsolidate cre

nice AM. Bass.-297-4034 -GAMES-Yahtzee $15; Mo- udrcasfcto'9 t r hnigbcueo lighting. Guaraniteed Salary____________pesnloa,32. 5 0 - u d lssfcto 9 o a. .. -..... p rsonalsloons

COPPERTONE Sears cold-- noPoly $5; portable speak-,check for misc. items that newltechnology, and many plus bonus.- Call Mr. Hare, repl Bar
,rr. spot. fridge w/icemaker, er stnad, $15. 322-6242 'are to be given away. Workers must have read- 297-0963.

$225; beige- Basseft sofa & LOUIS LAMOUR books, 25 ing skills in order to be re- EOE/M/F/H/V qualification. 1-80

-chair, good cond, $150. different, $30 or pic 60% taimed. If you -know's4me
-

E uH N OE -85-0440_: _ " -cover..327-5452 one who needs imprvdLedger,-En rer.......E-SOCIheTfir sadver

Nradingabilities, pass Ads this classificati-. THRIFT SHOP SALE DINETTE rattan, &'glass,' SCARLET NEW BOOK . alonig these, .:numbers:- Clssfid ds
Sat., Nov. th, 9am-Spm. new, extremely .nice Sequel to Gone/Wind, C us Ledger- 4along thesenumb Ca aymentnledva
Reduced pries. 713 9w/highback chairs, $300. $24. 327-5452.' TheColumbuC 404-682-2662-(Columbus) C1 p i322-45
Reduced prices. 7133-2More than -Worth 'it.2 Enquirer is proud to offer the and.l-800-228-8813 (else- o tn h .S Sf a,0 dFE L sa l e)-LMR-e cusomersin r

Sacerdnte Lane. 563-3647- 5363.,hv ocrs____________ SMALL Sofa - tan,. $40;'2'end 5363 FREE COLUMN as a valu- wher) TELEMARKETERS-Oldest EDCTOAfrmtidpt
Sedger-n ire r DOG-37. HOUSES,43, news - tables.; $10. Call 569-6409 able service to our custom- M tveterans group in U.S. __ ay oher tAu glad roof,. painted, well Tupperware bowls, 2 ... $8,-2 ers. In- addition to placing tMaintena oIt Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.-. P.T. please call your

ClassifiedA built,$25-$60. 323-1677 .c $6; shredder, $7; lam your FREE'COLUMNad, we available in LaGrange, -GA 322-5959.0 ilt, $holder, $10. 322-6242. recommend that you-contact for luxury apt communities. . -$750AWEEK TRADEBu
CalIBMSeecric,$125,.SilverThe MuscogeeC.or Russel Must be experienced in Opportunity sellingadver- SCHOOLS 324 324-0712 or 1-800

.. ..__________________ Reed Correcting, $225. Ex- 4 SPORTS Escort rims & Co."Humane Societies for im- OHVAC, plumbing, electrical, tiing for new local Colum -_ _ _

SPORTS EQUIP." -cellent cond. 596-0322::- -tires,-165-70-R365, $40. portant safety precautions grounds, and must be willing bus black-publication. Con-
SUPPLIES 064". Inherited, Kimball Upright, After 5:30pm, 563-7793 YoU maYiSh toeCnsider to clean. Must pass drug & tact immediately Mr. DIE N KNO

antiquepiano, $150 or best whe find homo security check. Apply in per- Edwards at PO Box-41-12,Tt
offer; Maytag washeir/dry-- Your -pet.. To find out. more security . wTra edasatPBo412Tritobatacrtale

D 'bod ton "°5fRowerf$3 er $175.69-6aftg 4 "--- about what"you can do to son at Meadow Terrace Albany, GA 31706. d r EDP body ifog"50 Rower, $35.. _-:eF, $175.-689.7653 aft. 4:30. poetyu nm ll Teraigfce,L 0Ma dow-C .oertr al -0-8-36. 0 /
________-___Leasi_ ttfice, 1600 Meadow _____________ opriertor Ca 1-80-48 736eYO

2 unstrung graphite tennis JENNY LIND crib, exc. protect Youranimal, call Trrace,- LaGrange, GA.
racWkets, good condition,.dJEscyu10AMa-HDRIVERS 227Wenesdyov
r2acts, good condii cond..,$75; S'troller, $35;-U 298-0620 (Russell- Co.) or 4MFnfraoDRIVERSaop227le
condo.291-928ao 4PM.For information, pleIse Cc i

c - lawn mower,-$35; Ureka 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) call Bull. Creek Apts., (404) I nExcercise Bike Excelrin- cannister vacuum, $20. WANTED caring homes for 563-6001. E- RECENTLY With several dif
pulse-Ergo-11.-$150. Good .569-9161 aft. 5:30-'. . t DISCHARGED OR BEINGcondition. 291-9283 MAYKYIvnoy - - - ES - wbeuilieiig - NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED DSHRE RM•H

MARY KAY Inventory ES kiftans. 989-3222 local,- a you're talkingTHE
NORDICTRACK $299 liquidation sale. 40-50%Off. C Earn.up-to2$125-day"SERVICE &U- HAVE. Enqirer or Ben

30 day trial . Call 323-1446.
-  

_FARM & GARDEN" Earn up to $125 per day"HEAVY EQUIP.' OR representative w
_________________ FARM ARDENTrimming. photographs T RACO RIE

1-800-328-5888, ext 31CK1 - ." "a TRACTO.TRAILER-

Mercury Tube I h 1-880-336-8005 DRIVING EXP., HOLD A Ouradvertising
1 "Pr0-Lite Skis Roll bardo-800-336e8005- MILITARY OR CDL LANCIAL ives will alway

Pro-Lite Skis,, Roll bar, double tube f o r - l PEEWR $170. part CENSE.- PLEASE-CALL, I teslvsa
.boots, glo es. ,Pdles, Bosh Tooa44,$0.569-7701-. LV S O K 1 1 PIECE WORK,$7 -p r CE S P EA IAL ;.. . thm e esa

goggles, al children's skis, LIVESTOCK 110time, $350 -full time, mak- 1-800-445-6714 or 297-2153 whom they repri$150. Call 682-4974. MICROWAVE,.touch control, 
-i.ng golf and kitchen items. _ 

-ever have any$10-Cl 8-47.like new, $100; camper. re, Call Norma 313-242-1234. KLS&BSNS pbiainyu

frigerator,$45;-NintendoSKIL -L" BUSINESSwhlcalledryo
JEWELRY 068 game & 4 tapes, 0; 4H Retail Sales. Cols SquareS 228w o o e n d e k , $ 4,RPYo w0E6L8M N TP e a c h t r e e -M a l l . I m m e d O PRDN TYE S l a s e l r e t

wooden desk, $40;, DP row_- for the freezerEM . openings. 404-354-4667.
ing machine, $45;, small di-feee14K Gold Ladies Diamond'.nefte, $25; Casio computer Excellent quality. Grain fed. .... _ U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs. COMMERCIAL BAD CREDIT, NO Credit, No

,cluster. ring, ..size 5, $99, typewriter; $60. 576-6730 Bill Hodge, (404) 628-4824 -$12.47/hr. Now testing. For Problem. Unsecured loans Ledger-En
firm. 568-4852 after pm MODERN STYLE Vending (day), 663-2408 (-night). MANAGEMENT- appl./details, 404-458-8234 Refrigeration Repairman . by phone, Any purpose. CLASSIFI

....._ _ machines, high return on .EMPLOYMENT 210' $425/Wkly for XMAS! Prompt Application by phone.
investment. 9 avail. $150 PETs 122 , Pymt."Easy-workl Call 7 For Columbus 'and-Albany Same day-answers.

Z 0 NE -; i each or best offer. 687-4745 P. MILITARY PERSONNEL. days/nites $5/mm. area. Musthave at least 5 1-800-486-8236. $ FAST$EASY
G" E...1 G ILA 1-900-786-7020. yrs. exp. Must have own* .^" ' LE.0* Nintendo * RETIRED & RETIRING .__________hand tools. Company' bane-(nR nn IA Siatrlost& 10cartridges, $150. AKC Basset-Hound Puppies In The Near FuTure! fits includes 2 wks. pd vaca- V Signatup e ba c

Call 327-7085. ___.... Interested in a new career MEDICAL lin Pin ds, grou v a n s g i if can et-9_89-0025, Cusseta o, hlpcthmeionnobo*olidcangrup in
603ii DPark. ORIGINAL Vietnam tiger A C BU Su a dsurance & informs furnished, nobodCal3778.9902,Csea that allows- you-to, help the DENTAL. 220 surnce &d iormasfrnis prnt any amot calle
-.6037 C hrisbin D r. - -t i e h f r s . e s - A K C- B L A C K L A B P U P P IE S, -consum er a nd do som e--S n e u e o T~ - O

striped uniforms, 2 sets, sell -S nd r s 1o 7-Saturday only,7 - 5.300. Call 561-8737 ask for -Shots and wormed, $125 thing special with you life? "__N__pructst____ell,_ endyresmesntoT-CalPFull matress/box springs, Mike. " ea. 404-663-2443 after 6pm Contact, RVP Woodrow rJJJ '" Box 302, Albany, GA 31702. No UU'. b day 1-800-365-62,
.-hidrns l~hsmoe PROPANE TANK 500 AKC-Cocker clr 5 sSpaniel'l,bUffl_-_ciliams,404-34-672.___ LPN li . 1 ,,100%/ paid to distibutors, an$ FAST EASY

ZONE __ __ _ coo, tsmle2l immediate opening for 1.1-7 Easy marketing concept. Sinaur.lan
2N " GALLON, $250. 298-2780 .- shots, $100. 687-1.773 ""RESTAURANTS shift, full time; AlabamalIi- - Sgauelasf

Q E 0 R GI A TOP OF THE LINE camper- AKC Lab puppies, black & &CLUBS 21 2censed need only to apply. Increase your standard Of pose, bad credit
_____________ shell for Fleetside 8' truck, chocolate, vary large, all "____________ Experience preferred, but "n if we can't.-get

soldoriginally: for-$850 will ' shots. Call 323-8514. ly g' 'sClb not required. Call •living utadditiona nobody can, 90°/,HADAAYHIH COO sllfo 40/frm 53-73,AK MNITREDahs -L 'Phenix City Nursing Home NEEDED IMMEDIATELY withouan amount. call
AAAGIANT SCHooG OOL wIDE 8am-2:30pm.Sl fo 40fr; 6 73. .AhundITRpups; AKC Toy- Poo- Llgn I u  298-8247 or apply at FOR ALL sHIFTs: - income! Call 682-0684. day -800-36-6_2

YARD & BAKE SALE. WEIGHT BENCH & weights, -die PUPS. Call1291-1078• Club0aewo r. Pbdcto/aces alS SU C
Hardaway High SchoolTO PODE DReopens! " ______... . ...____ chine Oper., Certified.Forklift
Cafeteria -Sat 7am - 9 $65; a/c, 900BTU's, $100; . Oper., BartendersBar Backs -•Wide variety, great deals ,VCR, $100; po0rtable .I AK O ODE Need full staff for Urban-oni- OFFICE - w/valid ABC-card.

____________ bk/white, tv, 13", $20.Call $100a. (205)687-2150 - ented club, Bartenders', CLERICAL 222 -'
"; 569-1976 after 6pm.: . AKCTri Co or Bassett cocktail servers, bar backs, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Must have 6 8 months exP ., i ii: : :: ; :::

ZO E 4 12-GUN cabinet- W/.2 door -Hound, 7 mos old, loves hostesses/hosts, security, high school diploma or.GED ,... .THE -ZOE A cabinet. Underneath,6V,62' e people, $125. Callyiner 5613452/- " - etc.25. 23909. B ApplyS,3- in .:-0.PMda, 66 persona.Vi afterriRd. equiivalent & be able to pass THiii i " ys : r g sre. li ii' E - i:iii..:ii.....

---- ---- -50 Gallon Aquarium-with -UV long, $120; SAVANNAH See Manager, Willie Epps. - r uIMMEDIATE OPENING-. :i
.a. . .a ...a...o . T,- ) lhgae, roc.s,. stano, NiU. i i.. 0 <, i, '/- i, . .--

Rainbow Ave., Ft..,Be~n- $65.- 571 -9441- $1-20; BURMESE PYTHON, _____________ For textile ,Sulzer Loom.'Op_
ng, 8-3. Bikes, mpd ae $150;. IGUANAS, $75 EMPLOYM NTExcellent salary & banefis

toys,- housewara, clothes, post, $75/negotiable. Call 682-4616 after 4lpm. - AGENCIES 214 Weaecuretyrcutntools, Christmas gifts. pss eaeUrnl rcutnBLACKCHOW CHOW PUPS for: Word Processors Call- PCI Today For App,_N0W W,0_.ON full ,blooded, very cute & A HIGH PAYING JOB..., wWordPerfect, Lotus & 571-2424,105. W.10thSt..
perky, $80. 323-3454 ...- seldom is available to Multimate exp.; Executive EOE/NO FEE

WHO Brittany.Spaniel Pups someone whocannot'read Secretaries, type 50-60pm; InterimPersonnel services
YOU]E  ON PLACING FREE ADS IN exc. hunters or. pets.. and write. You-can give a Data Entry Operators, 8,000-O N AShots & wormed, male, friend or relative a. great- 10,000 keystrokes.Y UTHE BENNINGPATRIOT 100; female,. $75. gift -- the gift of reading-- ClIo Fr t

.569-0617 before 9pm. -by having the person call Ca.Ii male 404-682-2662 (Columbus) 571'-2400, 105. W. 10th St. LTA KN O BARGAIN COLUMN, Chinese Shar Pei Pups, a, 0 -/NFET ALIfN - & female, champioriship 1 or1-800-228-8813 (else- EOE/NO FEE
With several differentpub PLEASE READ THE where).interim Personnel Servicese uture
cations in town,.make sure "P A E"DHbreed. I$DIea.R291-1368 w er).Iteim Prsnnl Sevie

you're talking to a Ledger- C:Chinese Shar Pei puppie s, IMMEDIATE NEED-ERTINFOR:Enquirer or Benning Patriot FOLLOWINGCAREFULLY: Chneg:Sh ar ei2uppraes
',  

Fo16 vace' icosft 0 ndshfEnuie or Benn Paro . .LJ1II rag.,; 2 males, 2 females, HELPwANTED .IIV6II CERTIFIED FORKLIFT
representative when you re- - $450:& up. 298-3437. GENERAL 216 Wor advanced Microsoft 0 2nd shift YouscanPmakeitxhappn
ceive a call. to renew an ad. The Benning Patriot is now, ChowChow puppies, AKC .nancial reorto type fi A 2 ExPeRIEeOu deriigrersna- offering free class ified ads hwCoPupeAC nanicial reports. Must be or- CAREER TEMPORARIES: cre.rann n:*'VrOur advertisingtrepresent- foreming- less an reg., 8 weeks old, $85. ganized & able to type 301 15th STREETtiv e s w ill a lw a y s in tro d~ c e fo r ite m s to ta llin g le ss th a n C a l 68 - 4T IO Np . E ce l nt p y

themselves and tell .ou .$50.00in value. Ads will-run.3 Call 682-3411. A 60wpm. Excellent pay. Processing r
whom they-represent.-If-you lines forone week and only. CHOW FULL BLOODED, ACTION A
ever have any doubts about ads on'the original coupon 7wks. old,4 females. III N
who called you or which form can be.accepted. The 563-0744. D'.o nrs.N W
publication -you've. bought, coupon will. run- every week Doberman Pups, purebred,
Please feel free-to callus. in The ..Bnning Patriot. males: $75, females: $50., .0 Resumes & Cover Letters Your fhI r aDEC

. Adsreceivedbyo Call 563-9451 Expert Writing & Printing -'SavesEvenin3224500 Tuesday will run inthefol- POODLE,sacrif ice, male, 0 Professional.Packages TEMPORARY SERIiCESes Lives Financial Aid Availablefo
Ledger-Enquirer lowing edition. Ads received black, lyr, $200 or ex- From Entry Level ToC.- 5613

CLASSIFIEDS- after noon on Tuesday will change for Lhasa. 569-5515 Executive Levels
run. in the next availableedi- Ramachandra Catfery,lovom i & MilitarY - ommunity t e ol ify

Y Sale * tion. loving, 8 wk old Siamese Conversions,
123-'A Zuckerman Ave. .kittens. Champion show VISA_/MC/DISCoV__ER __I__sOuc. s

(Ft. Benning) ' Only non-commercial cat parents on premesis-. FORFREECoNSuLTATiON 825 4th Ave EXT. 60
Saturday only, 8 - 12 ._ want-ads can be accepted. 568-1467 CALL 660-9829

Clothing, household, more! Please don't list animals - '8346-6L666-929
plants, firewood, services or SCHNAUZER Miniature AKC 712 Broadway, Columbus, GA 3226566

MISC. homemade crafts. 3 black females, shots & Your National Network- GENERAL OFFICE
MIS.wormed, born10/21/91, O ME TIRECRUITING FOR: New Donors

FOR SALE 076 *Please includea daytime $250. Ca571-9857 -AL COSMETICS Temporary Assignments
______,_____,____ phone number along with SIBERIAN HUSKY, One.year Career opportunity.. Part and Receptionist $5 Bonus

BEDROOM SUITE W/triple your home phone number, '-old neutered male, ice- full time. Company training. 0 WordPerfect 5.1
dresser, "0; dining table name and home address in b eCAREER'TEMPORARIES With ThisAd. 162213th Ave.Columbus. GA.rse,. n drs i blueeyes, extremely play- No investment. Base salary WithThi
w/6 chairh.,200; washer-&, case We have a question ful, good natured dog. $100. program-for $10 per.hr. to 301 15th STREET
dryer, $200. 298-9534 about your ad. - .Call 687-1107 after 7pm. start. Call today, 682-8670

bus, Ga..T
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MONEY HOMES FOR SALE- FARMS& CAMPERS & - TRUCK SERVICE AUTOS AUTOS AUTos
..........TOLEND 414 GA 66 ACREAGE 636 TRAILERS 820 PARTSrACC 916 FORSALE 93930 FORSALE

ALACORPTAYLOR CO.POND 25 ac SUNFLOWER '7 Park Mod- 10" CHROME RIMS with CAPRICE CLASSIC '82, re- Mitsubishi Precis '90, 4 spd, Iroc'89, fullyALA.CORP -" $18,450. Ideal rolling wood- el Travel Trailer, 8x36 with gold inside, Ford or Jeep,5 5 built motor & carburator, air, tape, 4K ml., 1 owner. 350 engine,
SpeiaizrTnbuneA/en.V .- ed tract fronting on Gar- 1 tip out, -$4250.-291-7653 lug, $150. 322-2464 aft.'5.1 good tires, $1850. 322-5965 $5500. 327-4281 . fuel niecti

Specializinig in business/yen- 71Y retts -Pond. Enjoy hunting WILDERNESS CIMARRON ___________ HVOE AAIR'4MNECRO'4Va, tkoe y
turecapi,*-I-jSerious-inquiries- . and fishing your own land. 28', self contained, must USE/VASLaTo, VAIER rI

$Easy terms w/only-1,845 -sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. FRSE 92 $2695. 297-5146. seas, $7-695 ist newM-
"-800-925-0035- . downand-$194/mo. Call - FORSALE-- 922

.owner (404)471-5981. MOTORCYCLES 88Chevy Corsica '89 4dr, auto, Oldsmobile Toronado '82, ful- $13,849 Rick
LOANS101ACRES. $800 per acre. FOR SALE 2 Chevy Conv. Van '85,68K a/c, tilt,-cruise,-am/fm !Y loaded, good cond., NISSAN 300Z)

h _ A R Eue a o s_ ._-___ • ml., s$6900. call 297-1967 Stereo, 1 owner, 26K mJ, $1900/offer. 323-8148. - good conditic
___________________ extra cleani, $6500/firm.$50.275.... FFRABE NW Good in vestment. Lots sell-. See to appreciate. Pyot udne'0 r

- $ iFOD L NE God$00.rr.tssell - Yo.561-9948. a/cauto, cruise. $11,500. Pontiac Fiero S
y go-value STARTING AT $60,500 acre. 912 Keepyour Mone at Home DODGE Conversion-Van '89, CHEVY Monte Carlo '83, 2dr, 649-4331, 323-7136t

No Credit Hassles 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA uyMTV, a/c, ps, pb, 25000 mi. blue, like new. $3495. Gene, tires, $2,200/PAWN financing available. Open -1992s in Stock! $0 7 563-8206, dIr A STEALAT $400. PORSCHE '72
NORTSIDEPAWNSHOP daily 4-6, weekends. 1-6. Go Leathers, boots, and riding -Ford-Clubvan '89, 15 passen- CHVNOA71CLL6-45tobak

Exit 3 East to Georgetown accessories available, too!. ger, deluxe pkg,-$11,800. auto, 6cyl., 67K, new tires $7500 Call 5
1648 Manchester Expwy. " Subdivision, see signs to fur- Archie's Harley Davidson Call 324-3101. a " good cond., $1400/offer. Riviera '88, f-type, sunroof,

call 563-4444. 7 Call 324-4294. fully loaded w/executive.- Chrysler LeBaron Con. '8 561-4912 or 322-7584. cond., whiteOE SUDYSUZUKI GS 1000 '81,ec- k, e xc od 1300 hlernealown i.,redI-5 - Call 2x-766nd,1, 00 . RX-7eConvertible '90..7,000OPE cond., completely reb. mo- Call 298-7660, aft 5. John Rogers, 563-8206, dlr ml., fact. wrnty. $21,400. PORSCHE 944

O P E N-2 5 S U N D A Y M O B IL E to r, $2000 /o ffer. 855-.2104 . 7 __L a rry , _563 -8206 , _dlr _ C a 3 4 1

~.E'II'I FAIRCHASE NEW " 'SUZUKI-'87-Savage, 650,1 Ledger-Enquirer- Chrysler NewportCustom TuRus '86 ,ow
3BR, greatroom w/fireplace, " HOMES 4,000 original miles, Must Classified Ads '69, good cond., $500. Call mileage, loaded, $2999. SPORTSHot R
Garden tub, in master BA,- sell. 298-7397 Call 322-4500 297-1661, after 32-4434. '76, V, C-W W W.. great kitchen.. Start 'at.; •_--_97-1661_after_5, 324-0756R T .$.9900.-Go Exit 4East on "9 / CHRYSLER '84, 47K, good TOPAZ '84, automatic, ps,

REALESTATE. $69,900.-Goees tMAZDA MPV'91, V/6, load- cond.., $3500/make offer. Pb, good condition, $1800 1923MODEL1. .-Mco R.:o Resild.-l"tMOBILE HOMES ed, -hard to find. •Save! John • -5frm6Cll32,47.63527.lt
to. Fairview Dr., to.Fairchase- HOMES- 8-51-263RENTALS entrance. Hostess: FOR RENT, 714 Rogers, 563-8206, dlr C A81 n look T $5000 tirMao R.toRes d. e OIL 0 d hr t in.Sae O AR56 ,1-6 finrloksT iot Cally 32-375 327,llotsBEATRICE BREAUX, CUA 8,1'onr",lo

561-6669 or563-4444. '87s-'90's14wides2&3BR, EPS like -new, low:mi., exc. ed $8450. Call 14041
FURNISHED fenced, air;-rent/own avail. FORSALE 924 cond..323-9404. 628-5572, 326-8042. CLASSIC&

FURNISHED$25$7.37.. .. ..8CUTLASS CIERA Station TOYOTA Corolla '77, 4dr, ANTIQUE518 OPEN SUNDAY2-4!301 $9-3RANS5OT6-ION-Wagon '88 loaded, extra auto., tan, good interior. AUTOSAPTS."GASU 0 - 3- 1,,1 - SAMURAI '87, excellent con- clean. Call 569-6460.. $800/best offer. 682-3370
6221 PARKER DRIVE/dition, all extras. Call DODGE:ARIES,'85aEutONTY A

.1BR APT, utilities Adorable, 3BR, 2BA country d , e C D A 8 o Tm2-2281K2.-a
furnished,.-$3Z5-m-o. stylehomeWithnewroof,322- . , air, fm radio, $2650. i!., loaded, exc. cond. rust, ac, r

s568-7047. carpet. andmore. Take Ma-*I T er wlak s off top, ld -5OL IR TRIES 12con Rd. toMiller Rd. and fol- SOLIERm ver w/black SJ'op, load- - M
_conRd._toMiller TRAILERS 912 ed, exc. $6000.,563-2944.. EAGLE SUMMIT '91, 10.000 TOYOTA TERCEL'91 DODGE TRUCKUNFURNISHED low signs. Your Hostess: stereo, a/c.$9,00 Loaded, red, 4spd,2dr, Exc cod.,UNUNSAND, GREEN, Live M s Be8sJEEPGrandWagoneer.mdi.,sR - FORD LT 900 dump truck '73 4x4, V/B, all power, leath- (NEW). Call 682-0070 T 4 R g

APS.G"323.Good condition,-asking er,. exc. (205) 687-8204; FIREBIRD '85, air, automat- $4995/offe o d con 3-
__________O____1-185._ $6900. 5681230, 5634698. (205) 687-6577 (nights) ic, s!ew tires, exc.condi- 54181.

'7,00V 87'RED Jeep Wrangler, -hard tion, $4900.'569-0697 _____________ winrAkiCAMELLIA APARTMENTS R-_990V__
689-0370 R~: emodeled, 2,000 t ryvit C A0"/1 TRUCKS 914 top, bikini, 37,000 mi. Great FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white,Ihome on an elaborately Y b cond. Call Rob, 649-5234 4sp, am/fm cass., exc loaded, low miles, $1200. GRAND TORIE

FOR "AN' OFFICER OR A landscaped corner lot..Wnod - a 68 cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500: 327-9972 or 563-6825 msg. 36k original
GENTI&MAN". Large burning heater, ceramic A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, BLAZER K-5 '82, 4x4, very 569-7520 VW Cabriolet'89, a/c, am/fm see to believe
spacioV-2-BR apt. Sun- baths,'rich paneling in part central heat, Furn,-a/c. dependable, well main- AUTOSERVICE cass., extra sharp. Priced MGB,73; extra
room. $475-mo. dep. $250. of living area. Workshop and '.$230 mo. 561-8684'563-5491 tamed, $3800 neg. 576-4339 PARTS, ACC 926 Ford Probe LX '90 Burgundy, to sell. 3270698.-eng. & trans.
North Columbus. 569-6967. fenced back yard. Call.toda.! CLEAN- 2BR, -2BA, furn.., BLAZER '77 K5, loaded, newN_ _ Fully loaded. Exc. cond. VW JETTA GLI'86, Sspd. guar. $4300. 5

HEVE FLOY -8 heat & air, W/D, private paint & seats, Alum rims, FORD400 engine $12,000/offer. 561-6024 red,-new tires, sunroof, Olds 442 '72, coi
563-4444or 563-3589. Cusseta. 989-3261 4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875 $300. FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, a/c,$3800/offer. 2973389 w/ barrel

HOUSESGA -524 FT. MITCHELL: 1 2mirn-s. Bronco II '89, fully loaded, Call 568-0120. V8, low mi.,-power, ev- VWJETTA '91, 1S,00 $5800. 568-104
_________-.___ _ 5ACRES.2PONDS main post, 2BR. 322-5388 assume loan balance Call FOUR 165XSR 14's erything!! $3600. 297- . miles, warranty, $9875. Rambler Classi

2BR House, furnished, near ..... or voice pager, 576-1749. 291-1098. F like new,-$125. GEO STORM GSI '90, loaded

Benning, new paint. $275 Two Months Free Ren Rent EXPLORER'91, 2WD, sport Call 298-6435-after 5:30. 2dr, 17K mi., $9,900. Larry, VWVANAWAGON'72,4spd., great, $1500.
-Call. 563-5 7 Plus country house w/huge str t nt.pkg, 7200 mi. Save $$$$! VWBEETLE'70,body parts. 563-8206, dIr-Cl 6-2735 Prc oerooin -ords. starting at $165. Minutes • - looks8&0ru, greatW BrESeLEl'7078pClass

porch overlooking ponds, from C1s, PC & Benning. John Rogers, 563-8206, dlr Seperate or $150 for all. GRAND AM LE '87 quick sale, $550. 323-1141 SeriOus mn
Cent. heat-& air. Minutes out -855-3486 local, 9am-9pm FORD. BRONCO II '88, 2WD, Call 327-2716 Iv. msg. V/6, all extras, $3700. Yellow Super Beetle '71 322-3662 (D),

UNFURNISHED Manchester Expressway. '5 speed,' one owner. -. Call 563-5052
HOUSES GA 526. . -- BRENDA WHITTEN, 1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near , MOVING! MUST SELL!563-1648 or 563-4444 or schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- $11,000. Call 561-7602 AUTOS GRAND AM '88 coupe, auto, $2,500/firm. 682-7960

BILL LORD 563-0366. ning Rd. 687-3840/689-6369 FORD F-100 '82, Short bed a/c, buckets.-Sacrifice, Z-28 '83, V-8, Sspd, a/c, Ps, IMPORTED
- CLEAN 3BR, IBA, Ig. fenced low mi., good cond., $3,000. FORSALE $4,850.Call 327-1737 TOT-.top660electr, windowssAUTO

.yard, cent, h/a, new carpet• Call 660-1437. leave msg.- _Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T- $4100. 404-269-3646.
& paiht-298-093-a-ter 8pm 0

F O R D F
-
150'x L T

_
-L aria t '89

,
A c C O R D L x '84 C lea n A /C

, 
to p s So ny m ag s ' m in  

.... 2
for appt. to see K0__H7 N23K, loaded, 5 spd, $7900. -cruise, $3495/best offer cond.., $3995/firm. 298-7429. SPORTSCARS blue/green,

- -: " " : ~Ca11.569-1648.. 682-7700afe P. - HONDA ACCORD LX '89 sric
Ledger-Enqirer I FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000 Fully loaded, pw, pdl, exc. FORSALE

,-_________(___ pampered aiCasidA4V trans,-overdrive, ps,. air, miles, -$22000. Call. cond. $9,900. 596-1.843SClassified Ads rdd''75 9-16 568:-9541 after 6.--SAB90',a•Call.322-4500 20 COSCUNR R rii"'S9.27- 4.HONDA Accord LX '85, load. aaoR'9.V,5sd - 5p.-/,3

RECREATIONAL FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- ALLIANCE, '83, 1.7, gold, .ed, excellent cond., asking tops, exc cond, all options, dealer
ing $1295 Call.2051 :-w/air cond., 4-Sp., exec. $4500. (912) 887-3912 must sell.$11,800. 568-7122 $12,500/neg.

2BR, 1BA, family room VEHICLES 855-4997. -acondt.$165. 291-1552. HONDAACCORD'82, CORVETTE '82, red, gray VOLVO '84 4sp
1 ' $300/mo. FORD 82 12 ton, 4x4, loaded4dr, auto, a/c, ps, am/fm inerior, new paint & interi-ATTENTIia itA Call 0 nnMii tarycass., $1750. 298-5814. - or, fully loaded, new tires.--9 Central Church Rd, Harris . 2 , g, . Want a new HONDA Civic DX-Hatchba k6 500._"" Askingre$11,50h.hewll al00resor9196.MitsubishiorBMW HNi v"I.... . Co., 1 acre with new, 1500 sq. 291-960_._-__isubishiorBMW

RESORT _ ft., 3BR, 2BA, garden tub, BOATS ...810 GMC Jimmy '89, 1 owner, How about a quality used "8,1owe,5,a/,D.
RENTALS. 534 sky light, seperate dining, exc.. cond., extras, 40K mi., . car or truck. am/fm c:assette. 291-9102..DTU 4Z.7,srn n

_____________ FP, country kitchen.: Pick $9400. 297-9611, 297-1288 ""I will work with. you! HONDACIVI LX'0 ea gine, good cond., original, AUTOS WA?
,___"___-__-___-__make offer. 689-6411.

your own carpet & wallpa- CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft., GMC"'66 Stepside, good hunt- John Sloane, CSM RET loaded, low miles, priced aa!TeBFRE ARLNETICETltepr.$7390.s27815.20H9809al-ga,0/t8.in trck M...5
FRE ILNt. Martin withTKTtvilla rental." pe.$3902-15 0P324_0128WK, 297_8102HM.ga,.wtl sell! $c800. oigCal "'- 56ut5935 .. ...... ..... e HONDA CIVIC '90, .4dr, 22K ...h Dennis, 563-8206,dr~ olle1ar! SMustr
908-280-0968:. i  LOOK WHAT $49,900 DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8, leave message. -". - Bad Credit? mni., 5sp, $10,400. Larry,____________________

--- .I/O, OMC, tandem trailer, GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., Been Turned Down? 563-8206, dlr -. _
0C AN BUY! like new. $4500. 322-7982 V-B engine. hydraulic 5th "Auto LoansA-E

3BR, 2 tull baths EAGLE-SST, -17V/2ft., 140hp, wheel, $3500. 563-9866 "'Guaranteed Approval"

-- Central heat & air- Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, GMC '74, .212 ton truc k, new "Bank and Finance Co.- -
ExLar ing akad 

- 
msl ee 409more5detail s flar'lit, b-usgoot.reso,(468-040otintre AU SALE . .. ..

EU Carport SEA-CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, $2400. Call. 322-2067. Phone Mr. Singletary U O"SALES £ SERVICE- SA4TISFIEDC$
Lxargen bakad must. see, $7450 297e-0551tires . flated , runs, bgood.reps, - multi7-40 lo .n~nte MnValde.- $5950 . -- ~~North location ._--297-9999 aft. 5PM.. many. new parts. Call If you have a iob & drivers -'90 OLDS Cutlass Ciera

AELESAECRErknle poser, a mcs. sle m. mclt od evc re-WSarP. ..........

• --. M~~AllRE NO! VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 17Shp, 682-6837. license, It have a Plan for you. V/6, 37,000 mim.$.. ... ..17995REAL ES E MARGARE CoLE:442 I/O, am/fm cass., cover .& K-S CHEVY BLAZER '77 350 Blazer K-S '85, '87 PONTIAC Bonneville LESALES 32-18 or32-42 top. $8,900. 324-3262. 4.x4 chrome rims, good " -exc. cond., $5500.. Low miles.... ............. $6995SOUTH HARRIS CO.- '75 RENEIL 17
1
i2ff." I/0. cond. $2000. 912-887-2417 ._Call 323-1486. .'86 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER3 ARS140HP, rebuilt mtr no0t yet MAZDA B-2200 '84.- a c, BMW 318-I '84 sunroof. Im in- '8VROloaeT..... $5-10P/

HOMES FOR SALE," Beautiful Wooded lot, mnodu- Steal at $2600. 327-8532. $3495. Gene, 563-8206. dlr cords. $5300 323 -8917 aft. 5. ' ISh aNp. .... ENTRA... ...... 9

AL , I Iq ahic ,oi m ret ! .o , MAZDA B-2600 4x4.'91. fact.. BUICK REGAL '89, Grand Low mi., extra clean ...... $3950
erty, 2 out bidgs., above- PERSONAL wrnty., low mi. Gene. Sport, small equity & as- '86 CAVALIER Cherokee

MUST SEE!!! Hoe. in the. ground pool, fruit trees. Call WATERCRAFTS 813 563-8206, dIr sume p 480-0069 2 door, 47,000 mi.5........ .... $2995 9
country. Seale AL,-3BR, to see, .. ..... .._,,,_____.Mazda B36001'89 .' Buick, Skylark '83, good 2nd '83FORD LTD S/W Free A ir, on two w heel drivE
2BA, FP, cent.h/a,9ac. MARGARET)COLE: 4WD, a/c, ps, 5sp. $9500. car. Avail Nov 30. Asking Low miles............$2650 Limited.Quanti
barn, 2 storage buildings. 323-1588 or 324-4122- Yamaha Waverunner LX '90, Call 205) 745-6494 $1600. 561-3421, aft 7PM.

.855-2314, (1.Ioca). SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc. custom-made trailer, MAZDA SR-5'84, Buick Skylark '66, Convert- $100 DiscoUnt to Military 201 8 Veteran Memoria
.... _________ _'_$4158.16. Call 569-7701. Best offer, will trade. ible, recently restored,

HOMES FOR SALE NORTH - 4556 JIMINEY LP ..... _ __" Call 689-1440. good cond., Must sell, $800. 45 Years Lanett, Alabama 368
HOMES616SALE83- r,2BA, $79,500 Ca_1._69_140._ sll,_800._45_earGA directions. MAZDA '84 B2000 long bed, 637730/3278692 Across from Courthouse (2 5. 76 214MOTORHOMES,22200 SQ. FT. HOME 1 owner, 27K mi. Special. Buisck Skylark'83 Phenix Cty, Alabama

AFFODAB N 3 s2f u E FOR-SALE 010-Dennis, 563-8206, dIr good 2nd car, $1400. 297-0273AFFORDABLE HOUSING -3- large BR's,--2 full tile. Call 689-1648.
$49,900, -V.A-/FHA, 3BR,. baths, den with FP, central Mitsubishi Montero '91, low -LeBaron GTS Turbo '85, Exc
1V2BA brick ranch-North. h/a. Located in Richland DIAMOND '76 Motor home,, mi., 4x4, 2 to choose. Re- Cadillac Eldorado '84, low cond., $3500. Call 563-4069
Separate DRlarge country Less than 30 minutes fror self-cont., 39,800 mi., $6850 duced to $16,489- Rick, mi.,.all, papers, loaded, by aft 6 PM, anytime wkends
kitchen, cent. h/a, new -Ft. Benning. Reasonable. firm. 322-8056 563-8206, dIr.owner.. $4400. Call Dennis LINCOLN Beautiful Mark Ill, .
carpet, huge-patio deck, (-912)887-2023 days or TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER SILVERADO '90, ow mile only5638206, 563-8634 low mileage, like new

fenced, 1 car-carport. 1.(912)887-2524 evenings '86,. roof air. 42k,. gas.mi- $5495/offer. 297-5222C O U N T R Y liv ing, $59 5 0 3.- -& "s r,$3500.8 -96 . age, clean, tilt, cruise, toke CA D ILLA C E l Ijoradb '83, $ 4 5 of r 9 - 2 2

'close to town. 3BR, 2BA 3.BR,2,BA new carpet & ser, $13,500. 6898966. over payments. 660-9045 Biarritz, low miles, new MALIBU '79, orange, street

$59,900 3BR, BArick.I, a 36 o ntaWIN E dGOs73lee s. $,0tires, $5000. 297-6759 ride, runs 327-68
home on 1.ac., garden tub, roof, corner lot. In Talbo- WINNEBAGO '73 Class A UZUKI Sidekick '89, low L. trs $5000 297-69 r sood,5looks

fenced, huge GR,.country
. " 

ton.Cal665-8699, 8ff 6. ft, 45K-mi.. Must see. ADILLAC Sedan DeVille, good. 561-1566

kitchen,_cent._ _porch,_ -$5900. 4041 582-2478 1 $8400. Dennis,.563-8206, dIr
- 

'83 lether,--new radials, MAVERICK '72, runs good,
rear patio, .c. carport., 1FARMI.978-DODGEMIDAS,"23'self Toyte ' 4500. Call 297-3552. new .tires, needs a'little$5 _ 2:'rOknta ine'd, leeps 6. $6,000.4- .1 bd0 lae.Taevr CMAO2 85 -Wr.$550. 327-6844

$59;90, 3RIVBAL~rickACREGE- . i" i I I; 32-.194_ "" " - M see to, appreciate.MAZDA.RYGL'5 od
ranch-North. Lg. den, sep-. 322-1964 pymts. Call 687-3637. M seet RXY GSL '85, load-
arate LR, huge patio, _ _ _ _ _ _ _323-9474.
deck."wo'kshup, fenced. CRAWFORD, AL, 56,a'.es TOYOTA P/U '87, a/c, ed, sellfor payoff, -$4300.

Allan' gs-576-4040. -year round creek, owne CAMPERS & real sporty, am/fm cass,9mo.warranty..561-5939
Kennon &Parker Realtors. financing possible..Ask for TRAILERS 820'  

$3600. 298 5814. I MAZ5DA 6RX7 '85, a/c am/

BY OWNiER 7aPtio Home,- Harold1:(907)346-1957. _ __ Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid t-tops. $6000. 63-8370. cass., 5spd., sunroof,

3BR, 2BA, separate den, 'Talbot Co. HuntersParadise AIRsTREAM'7232 ft self er w/snug top,,air, ps. tint- $3500/offer. 291-3047

fireplace, close to-Reese 202 ac $81,900"the- best contained, very clean. . ed windows. 855-3778 local b . 1- MAZDA 323'91, auto, only
Rd. school. $78,500 or hunting in the southern $4,850. Ca1.297-4284 -Toyota'90 A/C, PS/PB./Sony, i 't 8900 mi. On sale, $8742

_________offer.- _______ zone.custom wheels. $7995. Rick, 563-8206. dIr
make offer. 563--3731.. -zone. Excellent financing. HYLINE, '91,-35 ft. travel 40-269-3316.om 3 ,-299 . . MRices '3820 D a

Non-Qualifying Loan, 3 BA, 2 CallaOwner 404-648-6258. trailer.9Central-air.9dinetteafte6[cedes',
BA, GR Wi FP, sep DR, TAYLOR CO. Land Bargain awning,-washer and dryer. '86 Ford PU XLT Supercab, • aicloaded most options,
large fenced back .yard. 52 aconly $20,900.. Beauti- Built in colort.v. Fully self, loaded,, reclining seats, imaculate! $12,650/561-2500
Pay low equity & assume ful rolling open land close contained. Will consider cellular phone., camper Chevy Cavalier Z24 '87, 5 Mercury Grand Marquis '85,
pymts. 911 660-9450 or to Butler. Easyfinancing, trailer on trade. ;$12,500. shell, super clean, $7500. sPd,- oaded, sunroof, low 40K mi., new tires,1 own-
649-2389," -. Call owner 14041 648-6258. Will deliver. 404-426'51.19. Call Buddy, 687-0203 . mileage. 322- 1032 er, $4975. Call 322-4958'

nbus, Ga.
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Ultimate Leave Contest winners Libbie Purgason, Susan & Art Chriss, are all
smiles as they receive certificates for a Bahamas Cruise from the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer Publisher, Billy Watson.

Libbie Purgason was the lucky winner
of a 4 night /5 day cruise in the
Benning Patriot's Ultimate Leave*
Contest.'

The, winning entry was dropped, at.
ARCCO on V ictory, Drive and owners
Art & Susan Chriss are also the'lucky
Ultimate Leav e Winners!
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THE' BENNING-

TOP TEACHER .
Only one question stumps senior

instructor Sgt. 1st Class James Stokes:
What does he like least about teaching?
"There's nothing bad about being an
instructor," he said. Page 5. 

*

Blood donations from Desert Storm
veterans and others who have reently
visited the Persian Gulf have been halted
after the Pentagon announced this week
that 22 soldiers who served in the gulf
have contracted a potentially fatal
disease. Page 4.

Over the past five years, Fort Benning
has earned an average of $750,000
annually for the materials it has collected
for recycling, said DRMO chief Otis
Denham. The amount peaked at slightly
more than $1 million in 1988. Page 10.

14inV

Sandy Pinkard and his partner, Richard
Bowden, now in their 10th year together
as a comedy team, will perform at Al
Who's New Place tonight. Pinkard
remembers being here about 30 years
Ago, "getting my hair shaved off. I was a
kid going to school at Fort Benning."
Page 14.

i~WROsis ft~ Read.Then
BULK RATE reccl. For .ha-
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INSIDE

Rumayalah
the camel and
his friend
Jallibah are the
new mascots
for the 24th
Infantry
Division. Page
4.

Rep. Roy
Rowland has
dropped
legislation that
would allow
non-veterans t(
be treated at V
hospitals. Page
12.

Capt. Randall
Anderson of the
498th Air
Ambulance
Company has
won a top Army
medical service
award. Page
16.
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THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly. by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper Is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content Is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot Is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or It can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mall rates.are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor 571-85"74
News/Editorial 571-8567
Circulation 323-1234
Classified Advertising 322-4500
Retail Advertising 571-8533
Switchboard 324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

COMMENTARY

Medal mania .mocks real soldiers

Send us your news
If you have news that

would be of interest to active
duty, retired or civilian mem-
bers of the community, send

it t'b The Benning Patriot.

We're interested in hap-
penings on and. off post from
volunteer and official Army
organizations. Unit news,
schedules, meetings, chang-
es in Operations an6 TAl7-

tainment events are just a
few examples of the kinds of
news we're looking for.

Mail to The Benning Patri-
ot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus,
Ga., 31994, or fax us at,
576-6290. The deadline for
each Friday's Patriot is 5 p.m.
Monday.

Call 571-8589 for more in-
formation.

i Real blood for the Purple
Heart. Although this medal is
supposed to be given only for
wounds and death in action, in
the Panama operation the Army
awarded a Purple Heart to a
soldier prostrated with heat
exhaustion. Try this standard:
The wound should break the skin
and be severe enough to require
evacuation from the unit for 48
hours or more.

Tighten up at the entry level.

I

The debasement of the awards
system begins at the cadet level,
like the ROTC "colonel" seen
we-aring a chestful of medals and
ribbons. Strip all this stuff off theuniforms of our young Gen.
MacArthurs. The overarching
message should be that medals
aren't like Monopoly money;
they're given to real soldiers whofight real wars.

David Evans is military affairswriter for the*Chicago Tribune.

he military awardssystem is running like a
pitching machine gone

crazy, pumping out so many
medals and decorations that
even the recipients sometimes
wonder why they're getting
them.'The final tally from the
Persian Gulf War is likely to total
6 million medals.

Charles Potempa got one for
attending graduate school. The
formerMarine i "

captain from

Chicago spent ............
his last two
weeks in the
corps, Aug. .... ...
checking out,

packing his
gear and -
driving back David
to Ohio State Evans
,University.
He received
the National Defense Service
Medal for simply being in the
military in the two-week period
following Iraq's invasion of
Kuwait.

Every one of America's 3
million active duty and reserve-
service members in good
standing also received this medal
-- just for being in the military
during a period of national
emergency.

"The system is lost," said
Potempa in a telephone
interview. "We've got too many
medals, so many that it seems
hard to stop giving them."

Herewith, a few principles that
might repair the worst abuses of
the system:

*I Stop giving something for
nothing. Eliminate the National
Defense Service Medal on the
ground that just being in the
military doesn't rate a medal.
The troops call this medal "the
brownie button," suggesting it
has zippo prestige anyway.

*I No clubhouse medals. For
the same reason the National
Defense medal should be
dropped, we might consider
eliminating the Air Medal. It's
awarded for flying either a
certain number of combat
missions or flying for so many
months in a combat theater (the
criteria vary by service). To be
sure, there is a special danger in
air operations, but a ground
trooper doesn't get a medal for so

many-combat actions, and
walking point on a patrol is the
most naked and vulnerable
feeling in the world.

* No two-fers. Everybody
who served in Vietnam received
a service medal from the U.S.
and a campaign medal from the
South Vietnamese government.
In the Gulf War, every service
member will receive at least
three campaign medals: one
from the U.S., a second from the
Saudi government, and a third is
in the works from the grateful
emir of Kuwait. That's a whole
row of participation-medals.

Give the troops-one U.S.-issued
campaign medal. Tell the Saudis
to hold the medals and send a
$100 appreciation check to each
of the troops instead. The emir
can do likewise.

0 Combat is No. 1. The Medal
of Honor and the various service
crosses (e.g., Navy Cross) still
rank Nos. 1 and 2 in the
hierarchy of awards, but the
Silver Star and the Bronze Star
rank lower in precedence than a
brace of medals for consummate
staff work.

Good staff work can have a
decisive impact on the
battlefield, but remember what
combat awards are all about. A
typical citation for battlefield
heroism begins with the words,
"For action in the presence of an
armed enemy..."

The words are chilling, but
they capture the contest of
opposing wills and what war is
all about. As a general principle,
guts under fire should rate a
higher medal than sterling
paperwork under fluorescent
lights.

The Medal of Honor should be
reserved for offensive combat,
including counterattacks. Russell
Stolfi, a Marine Corps reserve
colonel, recalls that this was the
German standard in World War
II for awarding their highest
medal, the Knight's Cross withOak Leaves, Swords and
Diamonds.

"The action had to be
offensively oriented and have a
significant impact on the battle,"
he said. Under this standard, the
Medal of Honor would not be
given to the soldier who throws
himself on an enemy grenade to
save the lives of his buddies. The
Silver Star seems a fitting tribute
for such bravery.

6$3'8 Available in
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Pentagon halts blo-od donationsfrom Persian Gulf vets
22 have contracted
potentially fatal illness
From staff and wire reports

Blood donations from Desert
Storm veterans and others who
have recently visited the Persian
Gulf have been halted after the
Pentagon announced this week
that 22 soldiers who served in the
gulf have contracted a potential-
ly fatal disease.

The Defense Department this
week ordered military blood
banks to stop accepting blood
donations from anyone who had
been in the Persian Gulf area
since Aug. 1, 1990. The American
Association of Blood Banks
(AABB) and the American Red
Cross joined the ban. Effective
until at least January 1993, the
ban affects half a million sol-
diers, as well as civilians. .

The disease, caused by the
parasite Leishmania tropica and
transmitted by bites from sand
flies, causes skin infections, diar-
rhea, fever, chills, weight loss
anemia and can lead to liver
damage or death. It is cured
through intravenous drug treat-
ment.

Fifteen of the 22 -infected
servicemen have skin lesions, the
Pentagon said in a statement.
Seven have mild illness, some
with fever and diarrhea. None Of
the cases currently is life threat-
ening, the Pentagon added.

There have been no reports of
the infection at Martin Army
Community Hospital, said Jeanne
Dickerson, chief of patient affairs
arfd community relations. She
said she had not heard of the
problem until the Pentagon -an-

ALLPATTRN
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CALS PINS

A0" PPt

Mauacuer ent
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203 :F. eninRd

689702

nouncement on Tuesday.
And it appears unlikely that

the blood supply'at Fort Benning
is tainted, Dickerson said. "The
chance of our having drawn any
(blood infected by the parasite) is
slim," she said.

"The Department of Defense
already had imposed on military
blood banks a policy of not
allowing those who had been in
the gulf and who took medication
to prevent malaria-from donat-
ing blood for three years, she
said. Others in the gulf who were
not on the medication were not
permitted to donate for six
months, Dickerson said.Any blood already collected
from Gulf War veterans who
donated after the six-month peri-
od will not be used, Dickerson
said.

Dr. Joel Solomon, chief execu-
tive officer of the AABB, said
there has been no documented'
case of transfusions transmitting
the parasite. But "we are in-
structing our blood centers to
"take a set of prescribed measures
based on the information that we
have at this time," he said.

"These are precautionary
measures due to a theoretical
risk to blood safety and .the

Personnel arriving on Fort
Benning for-permanent duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles. within 10 working
days.

Oy. & Gp
OUTLET STORE

IF

ON TOYS, GIFTS
CHRISTMAS &

HOME DECOR!!

4231 Macon Rd.
Fountain Park Shopping Center
Next to Winn Dixie & T.J. Maxx

Monday-Saturday
l0:30am-6:3Opm

Sunday
1:30-6:00

absence of a commercially avail-
able screening test," Solomon
said. "We believe that the actual
risk of contamination in the
civilian blood supply, however, is
extremely low."

Donald Doddridge, the AABB's
president, predicted'the ban
would result in a- shortage of
blood available to military bases.
He said that could.in turn affect
the public's blood supply if it is
used to compensate for the
military shortage.

A Red Cross spokeswoman,
however, said- it was too soon to
judge how the ban might affect
the blood supply. "We don't know
what kind of impact it will have,"
said Mary Ackerly, director of
corporate -communications for
the Red Cross Blood Services'
Atlanta region.

Dickerson-also said it would be
hard to assess this soon how the
ban might affect-the quantity of
blood available to Martin Army.

"It's really hard to predict,",

Dickerson said. "It's too soon to
say." She said a lot of the blood
used at .-Martin Army is donated
by trainees, new soldiers who
would not have served in the
Persian Gulf and are not affected
by the ban.

The ban" applies to PersianGulf War veterans and civilians
who visited any of the eight
Persian Gulf countries-- Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq, Bahrain,
Qatar, United Arab Emirates,Oman or Yemen. :

Everyone's invited!
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UNIT NEWS

Camels find a home with 24th Infantry Divh
Sa.. 

.t.. 
.

,

Oion

1 sheik
From staff reports

The 24th.Infantry Division has
two new-members who rarely
talk back to drill instructors,
never-gripe about Army food and
are never late for inspection.

Jallibah and Rumayalah, a
pair of 2-year-old -dromedary
camels, have taken up perma-
nent residence at the brigade's
headquarters in Fort Stewart,
Ga. But the'pair of one-humped
camels do venture over to Fort
Benning for special occasions,
such as the recent change of
command at Benning's 3rd Bri-
gade.

The two are gifts .from Sheik
Khalid Kanoo, a Saudi Arabian
businessman who presented the
camels Sept-.- 4 to the' unit on
behalf "of grateful Arabs," said-Capt. Tom Wilkinson, public af-
fairs officer for the 3rd Brigade.
He chose the 24th because it was
the first to return fire in the
ground war of Operation Desert
Storm, Wilkinson said.

The two were originally
dubbed'Moses-and DiDi but were
renamed to emphasize the unit's
ties to Desert Storm. Jallibah,

-formerly DiDi, was named for an
Iraqi airfield the 24th captured in
the desert, and Rumayalah, for-
merly Moses, was named for a
city near Iraqi oil fields where
the 24th "had a significant bat-
tle," Wilkinson said.

The sheik first attempted to
give a pair of camels to the 24th
in Saudi, but the U.S.-Department
of Agriculture wouldn't permit
the foreign animals to-be.shipped

oy joe MaherlTle Benning PatriotCpl. James Parham -of the 24th Infantry Division poses with the unit's new mascots -2-year-old camels
named Jallibah and Rumayalah.

FYI

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available -on.
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

Russ Pond Recreation Area
is located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made at the Rental/Lease Of-
fice.

Jallibah was named for
an Iraqi airfield the 24th
captured in the desert, and
Rumaylah was named for a
city near Iraqi oil fields
where the 24th "had a
significant battle," said
Capt. Tom Wilkinson,
public affairs officer for the
3rd Brigade.

to the states.
A pair of camels was found at

an exotic animal farm in Galves-
ton, Ind. The sheik purchased the
two and had them shipped-to
Fort Stewart complete with their
own sets of wheels (a trailer) and
an antique camel saddle, now on
display at a Fort Stewart. muse-
um.

The camels live near the horse
stable at Fort Stewart, where
they're visited frequently by area
families who drop change in-a
donation cup-to fund the $100 a
month in expenses the camels
incur. The pair eat hay, alfalfa
and an occasional .apple or
carrot, Wilkinson said.

FYI

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit-union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call682-0830.

Fort Benning
Military Personnel

& Dependents
Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City

is offering an opportunity to join our
Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the

finest plasma facility in the area.Our experienced staff will provide
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Teachin .troops 'exciting.an.d fulfilling' for St
22 -year veteran

James Stokeson:helps infantrymen His job: "It's one of
understand role those jobs you don't.

f Army engineers mind getting up andocoming to workthe next
By Linda Bosley Dailey day.
Staff -Writer

Skes

As an instructor, Sgt. 1st Class
James D. Stokes knows he needs
to know his subject matter so
well he can -field any question
students put to him.

But one question stumps the
senior instructor: What does he
like least about teaching?
"There's nothing bad about being
an instructor," he said.

Named- instructor of the quar-
ter for the fourth quarter of fiscal
1991, Stokes is senior instructor
- and non-commissioned officer
in charge- for the engineer
branch, Combined Arms Division
of the Combined Arms and Tac-
tics Directorate.

Stokes has managed to find"something exciting and fulfill-
ing" almost every day of his
22-year Army career, he said.
And since August 1989, he has
been educating infantry soldiers
about the role of the Army
engineers.

Helping infantrymen under-
Stand what engineers can do -
and how they support the foot
soldiers-- is what he likes best
about teaching, he said.

And he prefers to show his
students rather than tell them.
Getting out of Building 4 and onto
the demolition range allows stu-"

Sgt. 1st Class
James D. Stokes

Position: Senior instructor,
engineer branch of the Com-
bined Arms Division, Combined
Arms and Tactics Directorate;
non-commissioned officer in
charge of the engineering
branch.

Age: 43.

Receiving instructor
of the quarter honors:
"It makes you feel that
you're here for a
purpose and that-you're
not here for a position."

What-he liked about
being-a drillrsergeant:-
"You could see the
progress and
advancement of the
students."

His 22-year career in
the Army: "There hasn't
been too many boring
moments."

dents to get hands-on, realistic
training, Stokes said.

"Each and every one of the
students trains with live explo-
sives," he said. And even though
,the students have made some
mistakes along the-way,-no one
has ever been injured in one of
his classes, he said.-

Stokes is one of six instructors
within the engineer branch who
teach the Infantry School stu-
dents about such things as demo-
lition, mine warfare, camouflage,
breaching paths through obsta-
cles and constructing obstacles to
thwart the enemy.

Students from the Infantry
Officers Basic Course, Advanced
Non-Commissioned Officers
Course, Basic Non-Commissioned
Officers Course, Officers Candi-
date School and Light Leaders
Course all go through instruction
from the engineering branch
during their training.

Stokes' experience is his big-
gest asset as an instructor, said
Capt. Doug Berling, a fellow
instructor in the engineer
branch. Stokes understands how
the infantry operates and puts his
own experience to work in mak-
ing the students Understand,
Berling said.

A native of Enterprise, Ala.,
Stokes joined the Army in 1969
and went through boot camp
here at Sand Hill. He spent 1970
in Vietnam. After he came home,-
he married his high school sweet-
heart, Cathy. They have two
children,

Hometown: Enterprise, Ala. Stokes has served with the
Family: wife - Cathy; chil- 613th Engineer Battalion at Fort

dren - Angela Michelle, 20, and Carson, Colo., the 13th Engineer
Steven, 13. Battalion at Fort Ord, Calif., the

78th Engineer Battalion in Ger-
many, the 72nd Engineer Compa-

U 4 4 ' t A ' 'AVAU t-'.3
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oy joe Maher/lhe Benning PatriotSgt. 1st Class James Stokes says 'there's nothing bad about being an instructor' at Fort Benning.

ny at Fort'Benning and as a drill
sergeant at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. From there, he was trans-
ferred-to-the 9th Engineer Battal-
ion in Germany, and then back toFort Leonard,.Wood as a drill
sergeant. Next, he-spent a year in
Korea with the 2nd Infantry
Division and then - in August
1989 came to Fort Benning, his
current assignment, as an in-
structor.

Becoming an engineer after
basic training, he said, "was very
easy. He followed the Army's
orders.

As a child, he wanted to be a
major'league baseball.player. He.

Stokes prefers to show
his students rather than tell
them. Getting out of
Building 4 and onto the
demolition range allows
students to get hands-on,
realistic-training, he said.

loved baseball then, and stilldoes. "A big- time -sports fan,"
Stokes said he enjoys watching.
sports, fishing, carpentry, -cook-
ing out, and working on his Jeep
CJ-7.

Among Stokes' previous
awards are the Bronze Star, Air
Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
Army Commendation Medal,
VietnamService Medal, Republic
of Vietnam Campaign Medal,
Army Service Ribbon and Army
Achievement Medal. Last month,
with the award of the Instructor
of the Quarter honors, Stokes
earned- the first oak .leaf cluster
on his.Army Achievement Medal,
a certificate of achievement, a
memorandum of commendation
and a plaque.

Stokes's advice to other in-
structors includes knowing the
subject and researching it thor-
oughly. He also advises instruc-
tors to-"practice, practice, prac-
tice before getting up in front of
students." Being confident about
what one is teaching is crucial.

Stokes's advice to other
instructors includes
knowing the-subject and
researching it thoroughly.
He also advises instructors
to "practice, practice,
practice before getting up
in front of students." Being
confident about what one is
teaching is crucial.

Instructors must be expert in
their subjects, he said. But they
must also realize that one day,
one student out there will ask a
question that the instructor can't
answer.

Stokes saidhe plans to retire in
May, and he. is considering going
to college to study forestry.

Some things about his retire-
mfient have already been decided.
He and his family will be, staying

-around Columbus, and he'll be
doing a lot of fishing.

mom .0-.
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By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Colette Adamson works on crafts-for-the Fort Benning Officers' Wives'
Club Bazaar.

Wives' ClubBazaar is Saturday
The Fort Benning Officers'

Wives' Club Bazaar is set for
Saturday at FaithMiddle School
on Ingersoll Avenue.

The bazaar, which will include
handcrafted items, makeup dis'
plays, antiques.and a variety of
food booths, will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Santa Claus will be
on hand for photographs with
children and customers can pur-
chase fresh baked goods from
the "Country Store."

Admission is $1, which in-
cludes three 'opportunity tickets
for prizes that will be given away
throughout the day. Children
under 12 will be admitted free.

All proceeds go to: support
OWC welfare projects like the
annual scholarship, fund, Tot
Town child development center,
dependent and spouse abuse pro-
grams, Santa's-Castle and other
needy organizations.

Tired Of Driving That Turkey?

LET'S TALK
TRADE!0

"Bill Heard's Phenix City
(10) BEST BUYS!!
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82 HONDA PRELUDE S2088 /

.-5-Spd., ac, 79K...-............ 88l
84 TOYOTA COROLLA "$988 ALABAMA

4-Dr., at, ac, stereo, 80K......................3988.
84 FORD CROWN VIC 3988
4-Dr., 80K, nice, nice................$3988..HATTPIV....... A

86 CHRYSLER 5TH-AVE. b 4th ... .
Loaded, gray......................0o....3

, --
87-PLYMOUTH RELIANT C0988
4-Dr., low miles, great cond ...................$39.88
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Winners will be featured in newspaper ad with picture and winning essay

HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST:
* Write down 'WHAT I LIKEBEST ABOUT THE BENNING PATRIOT' in 50 words or less and mail back

with attached entry blank.
* Weekly winners will be chosen based on essay, content and-'WHAT I LIKE' features topic. Feel free to send in

several entries on different'WHAT I LIKE' topics inThe Benning Patriot.
* Weekly winners will -be chosen for only one feature topic. Your essay will become the property of the

newspaper, and may be featured more than once during the next several months.

MAIL BACK ENTRY FORM.
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NAME...
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PHONE

ESSAY FEATURE TOPIC: __

Mail to: The Benning Patriot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, GA 31994, Attn: Al Johnson
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More bases in Europe targeted for closure
From wire reports

BERLIN - Another 71 U.S.
military installations will either
be closed or partially closed as
part of the massive reduction of
American troops in Europe, the
U.S. European Command said
Tuesday.

The new closings bring to 381
the number of U.S. military bases
in Europe affected by the reduc-
tions that began in January 1990,
an overall cut of more than 25
percent, the command said in a
statement.

Navy Cmdr. John Woodhouse,
a European Command spokes-

man, said the latest closings Will
affect about 3,646 military per-
sonnel and an undetermined
number of civilian military em-
ployees.

The reductions include one
installation each in the Nether-
lands, Italy and Britain, and 68 in
Germany.

Most of the facilities will be
shut down and'returned 'to the
host country, although four in-
stallations only will be partially
closed, the military said.

The overall drawdown will
bring the number of American
troops in Europe to 150,000 by

Postal Service book chronicles
letters from America's- warriors
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Cpl. Kevin
M. Wolfe summed up the good
news in just 14 words, everything
his family in Clinton, Iowa, need-
ed to know:

"The war is over. I am alive
and well. I'll write for real
tomorrow."

It was one of millions of letters
sent during the relatively brief
combat of Operation Desert
Storm, but it symbolized the
missives from soldiers through-.
out American history.

The U.S. Postal Service has
compiled "Letters from the
Sand," a collection of letters from
soldiers in conflicts ranging from
Desert Storm to the Civil War.
The postal service asked service
members and their families to
submit letters for the book, which
will be sold at post offices for
$24.95.

Lt. Mark Berger described the
end of Desert Storm in a letter to
his parents in White Bear Lake,
Minn.

"I woke up this morning to
screaming that the Iraqis had
surreridered .... Thank God it's
over."

But the joy of those who
survived is tempered with the
tragedy of families whose sons
and daughters died.

"Mom, I love you and B more
than anything in the world," Pfc.
Wesley Hutto wrote his mother,
Lil Lambert of Andalusia, Ala. "I

am fighting because I willingly
joined the army to defend de-
mocracy against all enemies
foreign and domestic. Hussein is
an enemy of democracy. I nust
die for his sins.'

Hutto was the first soldier fr6im
Alabama to be killed.

Another letter discusses the
enemy:

"I had to guard some guys that
surrendered today ... (One)
turned to me and said something
in Arabic. I have never seen such
fear in a man's eyes," wrote
Specialist Shane Sorensen of
Great Falls, Mont. The interpret-
er said "he was asking if I was
going to kill him. He thought I

was leading him to an execution.
I just wished I spoke Arabic so I
could tell him what was going
on."

Anti-war protests:
"Please let any anti-war pro-

testors back home know that
there is nothing more demoraliz-
ing to a 19-year-old Marine who
is about to lay his life on the line
for his friends and country than
to listen to a bunch of whining,
ignorant people complain of him
being here and what he's doing,"
Lt. Mike Ragoza, wrote his moth--.
er, Lenore Smith, of Princeton,
N.J.

- -  .  IIT,
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1995, said Woodhouse, less than
half of the 321,000 troops sta-
tioned here at the end of 1989.

Currently, he said, about
290,000 U.S. troops are stationed
in Europe.

Seventeen of the bases had not
been part of any previous an-
nouncement, although some of
the closings -such as the famed
U.S. border crossing at the Berlin
Wall, Checkpoint Charlie -,were -

widely publicized.

The drawdown reflects the
reduced threat of the Soviet
Union to Western Europe.

The massive U.S. military pres-
ence in Germany, once the front
line of the Cold War, has long
been a target of protesters. With
the large troop withdrawals,
however, many of the protests
now focus on the effects the
drawdown will have on econo-
mies dependent upon American
..troops.
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S eason opens
for changing
your benefits

The open season for the 1992
federal employees health bene-
fits program runs through Dec. 9.

During this time civilian em-
ployees not enrolled in an insur-
ance plan may do so. Those
currently enrolled may change
from one plan or option to
another as well as change from
self only to self and family
coverage.

Those desiring to enroll or
change their enrollment mustcomplete a 'Health Benefits Reg-
istration Form and submit it to
Recruitment and Placement -Di-
vision, Directorate of Civilian
Personnel, before close of busi-
ness on Dec. 9.

From Fort Benning Schools

It is time to consider register-
ing for the second-session of
Talks About Young Children (ag-
es 0-5), the series of lectures that
are being'sponsored by the. Fort
Benning Schools for Fort Ben-
ning parents, caregivers and
educators.

This second session will be
Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at
Dexter School.

Participation in the session is
free and is open to all Fort
Benning parents, caregivers and
educators. Participants can
choose to attend any or all of the
lectures, however, a phone reser-
vation for each session will be
required since spaceIin-each
session will be limited. •

This second session of Talks
About Young Children (ages 0-5)
will feature Rosalie Street from
Baltimore. Her subject will be
"All The World's A Stage: The
Stages that Young Children Pass
Through and What-to Expect." In'
this presentation, Streett will talk
about states related to young
childrens' physical skills, lan-
guage developments, thinking
skills and social skills.

Other sessions:
Jan. 14: Preparing Your Child

For Kindergarten -Dr. Dell
Karr, assistant superintendent
for instruction; and Barbara"
Hutchins, Peggy Gindville, Gwen
Grubb, Carolyn Phillips, and
Marianne Smith, Kindergarten
Teachers-Fort Benning Schools.

Feb. 6: From Cradle to Comics:
Instilling The Love of Reading in
Your Child - Brenda Weitzberg,
early childhood training coordi-
nator, Friends of the Family,
Baltimore.

IN BRIEF

Employees can find additional
information, including compari-
sons of available health plans, in
the 1991 Enrollment Information
Guide being circulated through
post administrative offices.

Girl Scouts missing
their barbecue grill.

Anyone knowing-the where-
abouts of the Girl Scouts barbe-_
-cue grill that was removed from
the Girl Scouts Hut, Main Post, on.
or about Sept. 28, contact Je-
anette Stone at 685-2951.

The Fort Benning Girl Scouts
have registered. more than 26
Girl Scout troops, consisting of
284 girls and 84 adults.

Kelley Hill Learning
Center expanding hours

The Kelley Hill. Learning Cen-
ter in building 9005 is now open
after normal duty hours. The new
operating hours are 8 a.m. to 8

March 5: Being a Parent: How
to Meet the Needs of Your Young
Child While Meeting Your Own
Needs, Too- Dr. Patricia Nida,
author of Kids on the MoVe.

To register for the Nov. 20
session with Streett, call 545-2500
between the-hours of 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Reservations will be taken
until close of business on Nov. 15
or until the session is full.

Children will not be permitted
to attend the sessions. Tot Town
will be open from 6:15 until 9:15
p.m. on the evenings-that the
series is conducted. A reservation
with Tot Town as well as pay-
ment of the fee at Tot.Town will
be the responsibility of the par-
ent.

p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. For
more information, call 544-2503.

Brigadier general
speaks here Tuesday

The Fort Benning Chapter of
the American Society of Military
Comptrollers will hold its month-
ly luncheon meeting Tuesday at
Fort Benning's Main NCO Club.
Luncheon service will begin at
11:30 a.m. The guest speaker will
be Brig. Gen. Thomas M. Mont-
gomery, director of manage-
ment, Office of :the Chief of Staff
of the Army.

Reservations may be placed
with Brenda Gould at 545-1550; or
Trish Hardgrove at 545-1812.
Reservations must be made by
Tuesday. Cost of the luncheon is
$4.75.

Physical exam office
to-be closed Nov. 29

Physical Examination Service,
building 323, will be closed the
day after Thanksgiving, Nov. 29.
Call 545-1443 or-545-4408 for more
information.

School lunch menu-
This is the menu for Fort

Benning schools for the week of
Nov. 18-22:

Monday: Hot dog on bun, relish
and pickles, 'vegetarian beans,
orange half, milk.

Tuesday: Manager's planned
menu.

Wednesday: Chili/beans, sal-
tine crackers, tossed salad,
cheese toast, blueberry muffin,
milk.

Thursday: Fish-nuggets, 'tater
tots, tossed salad, corn stick,
lemon pudding, milk.

Friday: Hamburger on bun,
lettuce/tomato, French fries,
whole kernel corn, cinnamon
roll, milk.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

45 more civilians lose
their jobs at Benning
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Some 45 of Fort Benning's
civilian employees lost their jobs
over the last two Weeks in a
budget-cutting move, the Army
said this week.

The layoffs were part of a
reduction-in-force that post offi-
cials said'affected 331 jobs. Those
laid off will get their final
paychecks today or in two weeks.

In announcing the reduction in
force in early August, the Army
said some 207 people might lose
their jobs in a move aimed at
cutting the post's fiscal 1992

-operating budget by $6.2 million.
Officials also said that eliminat-
ing dozens of jobs that had-not
been filled in at least a couple0f
years would further reduce the
operating budget.

A March reduction-in-force af-
fected some 30 employees, 18 of
them full-time. That move was
tied to the moving of the Infantry
Board to Fort Hood, Texas.

On Wednesday, the post an-
nounced that 45 employees were

FYI

Located in the Youth Services
Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided duringt school holidays.
Call 545-3605.
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Series on raising children
focuses on stages in life
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"actually separated between
Aug. 30 and Nov. 9; 155 were
reassigned to other positions; 106
were changed to lower-graded
positions in offices on post, and
normal attrition, such as retire-
ments, accounted for the remain-
der."

Affected employees were
counseled about their employ-
ment slatus, entitlement to other
jobs and other related issues, the
Army said.

Dave Flo, the Fort Benning
budget chief, said earlier that he
expects the operating budget to
be down by some $19 million for
fiscal 1992 - which began Oct. 1.
But an exact figure is still
unknown, since Congress has not
yet finally approved the Penta-
gon budget for the current year.
The fiscal 1991 operating budget
was $171 million.

How much the latest job cuts
will save the government was not
available this week.,
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Students keep sthe Faith, win Head to Head 1title
Light bulb question, does the trick
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

It all came down to the cost of
burning a light bulb.

Faith Middle School brought
home the championship last
week in the Head to Head Junior
High Challenge after a team
from Fort Junior High got
stumped on the price of electrici-
ty.

The, championship is 'Faith's
first in the three years the school
has participated in the local
knowledge competition spon-
sored by WTVM Channel 9.

What do you know?
Do you know how much it

would cost to burn a 150-wat
light bulb for 40 hours if the price
of electricity is 15 cents a kilo-
watt hour?

The answer: 90 cents.
Here are other questions the

middle school students were
asked:

Q: Who took Helen to Troy,
sparking the Trojan War?

A: Paris.Q: What type of joint allows
the arm to swing in a circle?

A: Ball and socket.
Q: What is 9/2 divided by neg-

ative 3?
A: Negative 3/2.
t: Against what country has

the Organization of American
State imposed economic sanc-
tions?

A: Haiti
0: In which state is the Imperi-

al Valley, an agricultural region
threatened by white flies?

A: California
Q: Of the poets Robert Frost,

e.e. cummings, Walt Whitman
and Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low, who is known for his disre-
gard for rules of capitalization,
punctuation and syntax?

A: cummings0: Of the minerals iron, lead,
zinc and manganese, which
should humans never con-
sume?

A: Lead
Q: Vassals, serfs and fiefs are

parts of what Medieval system?
A: Feudalism
0: The square root of• a num-

ber cubed is 8. Is the number 2,
4, 6 or 8?

A: 4
0: In what year did the first

American walk on the moon?

A: 1969
Q: What Minnesota Twins

baseball player was recently
named American League Rook-
ie of the Year?

A: Chuck Knoblauch
0: In a command economy,

who makes the economic deci-
sions: consumers, producers,
government or investors?

A: Government

-Faith team members Ted
Moore, William Armstrong and
Jay Parker appeared poised dur-
ing the competition against Fort,
but admitted later they had been
nervous. Coach Patti Jones, a
social studies teacher at Faith,
called the-match a close one.

Already trailing by 25 points in
the final round, Fort's team
miscalculated the price of elec-
tricity, giving the win to Faith.Faith team member Jay Park-

er said later he believed Fort's
final question was the most
difficult of the competition.

The Fort team was asked to
calculate how much it-would cost
to burn a 150-watt light bulb for
40 hours if the price of electricity
is 15 cents per kilowatt hour.
(The answer is 90 cents.)

All three of Faith's partici-
pants in the competition are
members of the National Junior
Honor Society. Ted and William
also have participated in another
academic competition called
Math Counts. William is a mem-
ber of the school band and Jay is
in the Boy Scouts.

Faith's-team included alter-
nates Rachel Novier and Karen
Adams.

"I've never had a more dedi-
cated team," said Jones, Faith's
Head to Head coach for two
years. The group practiced four
or five hours each Week, study-
ing, doing drills -"Boy, did we
drill," Jay added -and review-
ing information from high school
and college textbooks, Jones said.

"They never complained," said

About the cover
The Faith Middle School

Head to Head team pictured
on the front cover is (1-r,
standing) Jay Parker, Karen
Adams, Rachael Novier, Wil-
liam Armstrong and coach
Patti Jones. Seated is Ted
Moore. The photo was shot by
Joe Maher.

Tot Town is located on 1st Di-
vision Road and• is operated by
Daughters of the U.S. Army.
Care is provided for children
three months to 12 years old. A
full-day care program is offered
for infants only, as well as
hourly care. The center oper-

ates Monday through Thursday
7 a.m- a.m., and Sunday 9
a.m.-1 a.m. Reservations are
required.- Call 689-8698 or
689-8772.

The Columbus Museum, 1251
Wynnton, Road, includes a re-
gional history gallery, a. chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

Jones.'
Faith won $100 and a silver

platter in the championship. Fort
Junior High won $75 as well as a
plaque for each team member.

Questions that Faith success-
fully fielded, in the first round
included those on ancient history,
anatomy and mathematics.

During the second round, in
which the questions dealt with
current events, the Faith team
answered six of seven questions

I

correctly. The team missed only
the name of the Minnesota Twins
baseball player named American-
League Rookie of the Year.
(Answer: Chuck Knoblauch.) ' _

In the third round, team mem-
bers fielded questions individual-
ly. Jay correctly identified lead
as one mineral humans should
never consume. Ted mistakenly
identified consumers as the eco-
nomic decision-makers in a com-
mand economy. (It is the govern-

ment.) Then William correctly,
identified e.e. cummings as the
poet known for his disregard for
the rules of capitalization, punc-
tuation and syntax.

In./the fourth round, neither
team scored.

It was during the fifth and final
round - the Final Exam-- that
Fort, up first, missed the question
on the cost of electricity, giving
Faith the -championship with a
130-105 score.
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By Joe Maher/Tne enning Patriot
DRMO chief Otis Denham checks out wire to be recycled. The post earns an average of $750,000 a. year
with its recycling program.

Post recycling program pr.ovides
Benning up to $1 million-a year
Funds community,
safety.programs
By Linda Bosley Dailey

-Staff Writer

Even the bathroom sinks at
Fort Benning are recycled.

Lying in a pile at the Defense
Reutilization and Marketing Of-
rice, the white basins are valued
for the material beneath the
enamel -cast steel.

"Believe me, it sells," said Otis
Denham, chief of the DRMO.

Cast steel is but one of the
many materials turned into the
DRMO for recycling or reuse.
Denham also finds markets for
brass, aluminum, copper, zinc,
paper, cardboard, and other
types of steel, as well as vehicle
batteries and tires, among other

things.
The industrial recycling pro-

gram-- in which soldiers and
civilian employees recycle the
materials they use on the job
is the longest running recycling
program on post, according to
Maj. Joe Orosz, chief of the
Environmental Management
Branch of the Directorate of
Engineering and Housing.

"Office workers turn in paper.
Soldiers collect the brass shell
casings from the firing ranges.
Vehicle mechanics turn in alter-
nators, starters and voltage regu-
lators for the copper they con-
tain. Motor pool workers send
over tires and even the treads
from tracked vehicles.

Brass from the bullet casings is
the DRMO's"best seller, Denham
said. But clearing the ranges of
the casings and sending the

metal off to be made into other
items "is not just so much easy
money," Denham said. All the
casings- some 800,000 pounds
of them each year- must be
inspected by hand to ensure that
no live rounds mistakenly are
included, he said.

Over the past five years,-Fort
Benning has earned an average
of $750,000 annually for. the
materials it has collected for
recycling, Denham said.

The amount peaked at slightly
more than $1 million in 1988. In
fiscal 1991, the amount reached
only $622,000 because "half the
post was gone for half the year"
for the Persian Gulf War, Den-
ham said.

Up to half of the money can be
used for pollution abatement,,
energy conservation or safety-re-
lated projects, Orosz said. The

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Maj. Joe.. Orosz holds a handful of the approximately 800,000 pounds
of brass shell casings the. post sells to recyclers each year.

remainder goes to the Director-
ate of Community Activities for
morale, welfare-and recreational
programs, Orosz said.

The profit, while motivational,
is not the driving force behind
the recycling efforts, Orosz said.

"That's not the intent of the
program,"' he said.- Orosz cited
three reasons for heightening
environmental consciousness: to
prevent pollution, reduce the
waste stream and conserve natu-
ral resources.

Within the next couple of
months, the environmental man-
agement-division plans to hire a
recycling manager to oversee
the post's recycling programs.

The move reflects the growing

importance Fort Benning, and
the entire Department of De-
fense, is placing on recycling,
Orosz said. The DOD's national
goal is to reduce by 25, percent
the amount of solid waste being
sent to landfills, Orosz. said. But
he doesn't know yet how close
Fort Benning is to meeting that
goal.

Orosz said he hopes raising
money will not be seen as the
primary reason for recycling.

"I think we need to look at the
bigger picture," he said. The Fort
Benning landfill is expected to be
filled by 1995, and anything that
can. be kept out of the landfill
helps expand, the life of the
dump, he said..

Phone.-books, glass, aluminum
make R-Day big success for post

During its participation in R-
Day -- the Recycle Day spon-
sored by the Keep Columbus
Beautiful Commission-- Fort
Benning collected thousands of
telephone books, as well as
hundreds of pounds of newspa-
per, glass and aluminum cans.

On Nov. 9, recyclers turned in
about 1,200 pounds of newsprint,
1,000 pounds of glass and 150
pounds of aluminum cans to the
Defense Reutilization and Mar-
keting Office, said Otis Denham,
chief of DRMO.

During the week, before R-
Day, the Fort Benning schools
collected 2,270 phone books. On
R-Day, the DRMO collected 12
more.

Bins for the collection of glass
that were put in place for R-Day
will remain at DRMO, Denham
said. The bins will be designated
for each community on post so
residents can donate glass and
have the recycling proceeds re-
turned to their respective com-
munities, he said.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Stacking phone books to be recycled are McBride School students (1-r) Christina Van Aken, Michelle
Lopez, Nakenia Williams and Rafiel Johnson.
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By Joe- Maher/The Benning Patriot
Cpl. Michelle Bagley and Shaniqua Cooley, a second-grader at Dimon Elementary, enjoy some ice cream
as part of the Big BrotherslBig Sisters of Columbus program.

Soldiers become children'sbest friends

in Big Brothers/Big-Sisters program
By Grace Foster
Correspondent

Big Brothers/Big Sisters wants
you. In fact, the United Way
organization wants at least 86 of
you.

Currently, 65 boys and 21 girls
in Columbus are waiting for
adults to volunteer as Big Broth-
ers or Big Sisters. These 7-15
year-oldyoungsters live with a
single parent and have no ongo-
ing relationship with the absent
parent. Ninety-eight percent of,
the children in the program live
with a single mom.

Elliot Schwartz, marketing and
recruitment coordinator for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Columbus,
says that 12 active military
personnel now serve as Big
Brothers or Big Sisters. Schwartz
says he is proud of the matches
they have and of the involvement
of the adult volunteers. However,
his concern is that "the demand
for our services exceeds the
supply of concerned adults who
want to give some of their time,
energy and friendship to improve
the quality of life for children
that lack the support of both
parents."

Adults who become big broth-
ers or sisters do so for a variety
of reasons. Cpl. Michelle Bagley
volunteered because she recog-
nized the importance from a
personal perspective. "My broth-

FALL GET-A-WAY SPECIAL
Completely furnished vacation rentats directly on theGuif of Mexico. Private balconies overlooking sugar-

white beaches.
2BR/2 BA $60 1 BR/1 BA at $50 per night

(3 ight minimum- Offer expires.Oct. 31.1991)

1-800-833-6108

Benning volunteers
Fort Benning volunteers'with

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Co-
lumbus include:

Cpl. Michelle Bagley
Sgt. Kenneth Brown
1st Lt. Paul Chevlin
Spc. Michael Connolly
Sgt. 1st Class Eddie Cruz
1st. Lt. Mary Herthel
2nd Lt.Tom Herthel
Sgt. 1st Class Justino Lopez
Sgt. Greg Patterson
Capt. Clifton Poole
Staff Sgt. Andrew Shumpert
Sgt. 1st ClassUbiel Valencia

er grew up with a Big Brother,
and I promised myself I would do
it when I could," says Bagley,
who is getting out of the Army
but hopes to continue her rela-
tionship with her little sister.

The program fits in with Army
lifestyles, says one volunteer. "It

can fit strange hours," says 1st
Lt. Mary Herthel whose husband
2nd Lt. Tom Herthel is also a Big,
Brother. "Most of the time the
kids are available. Tom and I

went to his brother's soccer
game, and I took my little sister.
It's nice because we can do
something with the kids."

First Lt. Paul Chevlin is a Big
Brother because "a friend's wife
got involved and I got interested
in helping the.community." Capt.
Clifton Poole responded to an ad
he heard on the radio.

Poole and 15-year-old Jeff, who
share a strong interest in sports,
play basketball, go to baseball
games and the bowling alley. On
the other hand, Dominick, 10,
and little brother to-Chevlin, likes
going to the mall, playing video
games and riding-the .motorcy-
cle.

Schwartz wants to pair the 86
waiting children, ages 7-15, with
compatible 'adult volunteers.
Adults must be 18 years old, have
the stability.and maturity to
serve as role models, commit to
one year of weekly visits of 3-5
hours. No fee is charged, but
adults are trained and supervised
by a professional staff.

Big. Brothers/Big Sisters of
Columbus is a division of the
Family Counseling Center Inc. To
volunteer, call 327-3238.

Vietnam airborne
unit plans reunion

A reunion of members of Team
162 and the Society of the
Vietnamese Airborne Division
will be June 25 through 27 in
Clarksville,,Tenn.,' and Fort
Campbell, Ky. For more informa-
tion, contact retired Command
Sgt. Maj. James Collier,. 7755
Strawberry Hill, Goodlettsville,
Tenn. 37072. His telephone num-
ber is (615) 876-3642.

Diabetes Association
sponsors programs.

The American Diabetes Asso-
ciation will conduct the "Annual
Diabetes Update" Saturday, Nov.
23, at-Columbus College's Eliza-
beth Bradley Turner Center for
Continuing Education from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Topics are: "What's New" (re-
cent advances, trends in-diabetes
cares); Emotional Impact on
Those With Diabetes and TheirFamilies," and "Insurance Op-
tions." A panel discussion will
also be held.

There is no charge.

Adoptive families

form support-group
A support group for adoptive

families-in the Columbus area
has started. People who havealready adopted, are in the
process of adopting, or are just
looking for information,-are in-
vited to call 689-5562. There will
be meetings on the third Friday
of every month at St. Mary
Magdalene's Episcopal Church
on St. Mary's Road at 7 p.m. The
next meeting will be Nov. 15.

Free workshop helps
displacedwomen

A free Workshop in. career
planning, job-hunting, rebuilding
self-confidence,- coping,, training
programs and support services
will be offered to single parents,
-homemakers and single pregnant
women Nov. 11-22..

Sponsored by Columbus Tech-

322-1889.
Earl Williams Owner

nical Institute's program for dis-
placed homemakers and single
parents, the workshop will be
held daily 10 a.m. -2 p.m. at
Columbus Tech, 928 45th St.,
Columbus.

To register, call the program
office at 649-1818 before classes
begin.

Overeaters Anonymous
meets 5 times a week

Overeaters Anonymous holds
..five meetings each week as well
as an introductory seminar for
newcomers to the organization.

The group, which strives to
help members stop eating com-
pulsively, requires no dues,
weigh-ins or diets. Participation
in the group is anonymous.

The introductory seminar is
held 5:40-7 p.m. each Monday at
the Ambulatory Care Unit at St.
Francis Hospital on Manchester
Expressway at Woodruff Road.

Meetings are held:
1 8-9 p.m. each Monday at St.

Francis Hospital's Ambulatory
Care Unit.

1 Noon-1 p.m. each Wednes-
day at the Pastoral Institute, 2022
15th Ave., Columbus.

E 7:30-8:30 p.m. each Wednes-
day at the Rader Institute in
Phenix City.
1 5:30-6:30 p.m. each Thurs-

day at the Ambulatory Care Unit
at St. Francis Hospital.

1 9-10 a.m. each Saturday.at
the Ambulatory Care Unit at St.
Francis Hospital.

For more information about
the meetings held in Columbus,
call Ask-A-Nurse at 596-4170. For
more information about the-Phe-
nix City meeting,- call291-8600.

- From staff reports

riiT STORAGE 1
I WAREHOUSE I
I. SPRINKLER I

SINSU A LARM -I by MONTHOr YEARI

IrALLIED BONDED WHSE.I
4:301 ALLIED DR.

lCLUMBUS (404)S87-02221-
/-I-im/-

4907 Hamilton Road
(Next to Pritchetts)

DEBT RELIEF
Divorce
Custody Need" H elp?Armes
Support Know Your Rights

Call Elizabeth W. McBride
-Attorney At LawHours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 324-6361

Evenings & Sat. 215 9th St.
by Appointment Columbus, Ga.

I1Williams

Ito & Furniture

UNFINISHED FURNITURE SALE
SOLID WOOD CONSTRUCTION

Tables, chairs, country Cupboards,
chopping blocks, microwave carts & more.

You Finish or let our Professional Staff

CUSTOM FINISH for 50% Off
33 Years Experience
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Test program
lets veterans'
dependents.

be treated
at Tuskegee
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The Tuskegee Veterans Affairs
Medical-Center-is one of 29.-VA
hospitals nationwide testing a
program to treat the survivors
and dependents-of some.veterans
at VA medical.facilities.--'
--The 29-hospitals on -.Oct. 1

began.-.offering medical treat-
ment .-.to those- eligible for
CHAMPVA, the Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the
Department of Veterans Affairs.

The test is designed to-. refine
the administration, procedures
the VA hospitals, will perform -in
connection with offering care to.
CHAMPVA beneficiaries. After
the test, the- program, known as
the In-House.-Treatment Initia-
tive, will ...be-offered at- VA

hospitals nationwide beginning in
April 1992.

During the first three weeks of
the test, 68 CHAMPVA.patients
nationwide were seen-at the
participating hospitals'. At Tuske-
.gee VA Medical Center, about 25
CHAMPVA patients, or-about one.
a day, have received.treatment,
said Robert J. Adams,. the Tuske-
gee facility's chief o0f voluntary

_serviceand community, relations-.AmOng f. thOSe -covered by-
_-CHAMP VA -are survivors "and

dependents of-veterans with ser-
vice-related. total disabilities and

_survivors of active .duty soldiers
"who died ini the line"-of duty.
There- .are about 86,00.0
CHAMPVA .beneficiaries nation-
wide. .-
_ .... _.After-beneficiaries--- who
.traditiOnally have received care
from private providers --- meet

their deductibles, CHAMPVA
pays 75-.percent of allowable-
charges.for the medical-care it

-covers.

At the V A hospitals,
CHAMPVA beneficiaries will not
pay for their outpatient care, nor
will- they pay a -deductible. -If
admitted to.,a VA hospital, how-
ever, CHAMPVA beneficiaries
will .pay $8.155 per-day for inpa-
tient-care, or $25 per episode of
-hospitalization,..whichever- is
higher-.

Care.o.-offered to CHAMPVA
beneficiaries- will be offered.-as
space.. and treatment schedules
permit without compromising
veterans' : care, and will be limit-
ed to core already available at
the VA facilities'.

Participation in the program is
voluntary,. and CHAMPVA bene-
ficiaries may elect. to continue
receiving treatment from the

private providers who have
cared for them in-the-past..

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

VETERANS

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Fort Benning commander. Maj. Gen. Jerry A. Whiteleads a group of about 25 runners on the final. portion of the1,000-mile American

Flag Run Monday. The run concluded on Veterans Day in Phenix City after it beganOct. 27-at Arlington NationaliCemetery in Virginia.

"It-was a real. special honor to run that last mile,'" White said. The flag'was givento the Phenix City-based 900th Maintenance Co. of the

Alabama National Guard. White said the "sweat and discomfort here and there"• was worth it because the run "represents the sweat and
blood and tears that Old Glory represents." .

Rowland drops plan.to. treat nonveterans
However, 2nd program
could affect Tuskegee

By Jim Lynn
Editor

Veterans-have won a tough
political battle-against legislation
that would-allow treatment of
non-veterans at Department-of
Veterans Affairs hospitals.

But it was Unclear this week if
a decision by Rep. Roy Rowland,
D-Ga., to drop the.legislation
would have any impact-on a pilot
project planned by- the agency to
treat non-veterans.

The legislation Would allow
non-veterans, such as people
receiving) Medicaid or. Medicare
benefits, to use VA medical
centers. The idea is-to expand
health services in rural areas and
provide new revenue sources for
the VA hospitals.,

The measure is •sponsored by
Rowland, a memberof the HoUse .

Veterans' Affairs Committee, He
said in Washington that-because
of fierce opposition from veter-
ans' groups, he is no longer going
to push the issue. ,- .

"I maintained all along that -if
this was not .'something that
veterans thought was a good-
idea, I wouldn't. pursue,.it,"-Row-
land said... "And I have gotten the ROWLAND RAY
message strong and clear that
they do not think it is a good can'do anything with the political

idea."opposition of so many veterans."
Ray said that-with such heavy-

In-Columbus and Phenix City opposition from veterans groups,
this week for Veterans Day-a stronglobbyingforceRowland -

ceremonies, U.S. Rep. Richard was wise to.back down. "I don't
Ray, D-Ga., said there is now think you can do anything with
little appetite in Congress for the the political opposition of so
proposal many veterans he.said. "I think

"That issue is not-going to go it's gone."
anywhere," said Ray, a. member But despite the -legislation be--
of the House Armed -Services ing dropped, VA-officials said
Commttee-I don't think you.-they plan, to push -ahead with a

separate pilot project to-treat
non-veterans- at up to five VA
hospitals, possibly including the
Tuskegee,-Ala., and Dublin, Ga.,,
facilities..

"That won't affect the pilot
project at all," -VA spokesman
Terry. Jemison said-of the politi-
cal developments. The -three-
year pilot program is expected to
begin soon.

But Rowland aide Selby
McCash said the House Commit-
tee on Veteran, Affairs may
consider trying to block the. pilot
program.

"The committee is taking a
hard look --at -what the VA is
doing','.' he said-this week. "The
Congress can intervene, and Con--
gressman Rowland has-.said he

-will not support a program the
veterans oppose."

The Associated Press- contributed
to this oreport. --

little sweat for Old Glory
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-TRAINING

Live-fire training readies
'g unts' for new Bradleys
By Clint Claybrook

' Staff Writer

Short, staccato bursts from an
M-16 rifle shatter the calm. A
squad- automatic weapon spits
out long, angry bursts, then jams.
The shooter utters a mild obscen-

4 ity, clears the malfunction and
resumes firing.

Across the brow of a little hill
two squads of infantrymen, using

. smoke for cover, move up. The
tempo of the fire grows, then
falls silent. The objective is
taken. The soldiers move up to be
sure the area is cleared, then
turn-to check on their "wounded"
and on their supply of ammuni-
tion. Then they fan' out into a
defensive perimeter.

This is grunt-level work, and
these infantrymen didn't ride
into this tactical exercise,: and
they didn't just do a 15-minute
walk-through, either.

This was the -fourth day of
training in dismounted platoon
tactics for Alpha Co., 2nd Battal-
ion, 18th Infantry. The first three
days had been warm-ups, some-
times using Military Integrated
Laser Equipment System
(MILES) electronic gear to check
their shooting ability. But today
these soldiers are firing live
ammunition.

Lt. Col. Rick Olsen, the battal-
ion commander, watched as this
platoon - among others -
pulled off the assault. He liked
what he saw, although he also
found some room for improve-
ment.

The colonel was most con-
cerned, apparently, about some
"covering" - an incident where
in which one squad moved in
front of another, effectively cut-
ting down on the second squad's
field of fire, albeit briefly.

He also questioned the use of

smoke at one point, but praised it
at another when the assault
guys were moving up to clear the
objective while other troops kept
up rapid, covering fire.

But he was impressed with the
shooting, as it didn't take these
troops long to knock out the
"enemy" --. pop-up targets that
were electron ically operated by
a range officer well behind the
advancing infantrymen.

Capt. Scott Denny, the compa-
ny commander, also had good
words for his troops, saying they
did well, except maybe for the
"covering" incident, which
wouldn't be hard to fix. "This was
my first live-fire exercise with
the platoon," said 2nd Lt. Dennis
Rasdale. "I think we did really
good."

So why's this infantry compa-
ny, which .would ride to battle in
almost-brand new Bradley Fight-
ing Vehicles, concentrating' so
much at the moment.-on .. dis-
mounted drills?

Precisely because of the new-
ness of the Bradleys, and the
ongoing switch from the M-113
Armored Personnel Carriers
these troops used in Saudi Arabia.

By Spc. Richard Mclnnisl3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Spc. Charles Powell of 2nd Battalion, 18th Infantry provides suppressive fire on enemy positions.

The coming of the Bradleys
will mean-some changes in how
mounted -operations are carried
out, and that will take-some
re-training. But-firist the ' mechan-
ics and crews have to be trained,
and that. won't be completed for
at least a couple of months. After
that, look for more concentration
on-mounted tactics.

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryLand.

£oi
" uuagonai

AS. LOW $ A95
AS------....er

month

FREE ADMISSI
Present coupon for one free adm
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse I
formance, matinee or evening, I
Saturday.*

*Subject to availability
*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse sea

Rush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and- take the chance of winning big .... from as
" . little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-

pots worth thousands!
VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-

house with full food and beverage-service, as .well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-.... . " side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama 's hottest en-
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule'
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday .................. 7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees................. 3p.m.
Saturday matinee..................... ............

BP-91Monda th 9 roh 1 "' "ON 11'
• - 1-89 TO ATLANTA

ission to Victory- T

evel for any per-Monday throughi
• EXIT 22

GREYHOUND RACING .s To MONTOOMEqY

ting. Expires 12-91 Follow Hwy.'80 to Shorter, AL. Admission 19 and over.

M ;.V8 WASHER & DRYER
REFRIGE'RATOR' SPECIALS

Sper mo-.

HOPINf
pe.to Sm

. - . ' . . , .

WEST GEORGIA MONTHLY

BASEBALL CARD SHOW
atthe Sheraton Hotel (Airport Exit)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16th. 10AM to 4PM
dmission$1.50- 6 and under FREE-

TheBases Are Loaded.
Baseball Cards (912)987-9528
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AT EASE

'Les Liaisons Dangereuses' being.held
over for 2 more shows at the Springer

Richard Bowden. will -be performing tonight at Al

Pinkard & Bowden
to share a few laugs
By Sandra Okamoto
Arts &-Leisure Editor.

"Nothing against Columbus,
but you didn't have a comedy
venue," said Sandy Pinkard about
his long absence.

He- and his partner, Richard
Bowden, now in their 10th year
together as a-comedy team, will
perform at Al Who's New Place,
5251 Sidney Simon's Blvd. tonight.
For information, call 327-1500.

The comedy duo, best known
for songs like "Elvis Was a
Narc," "The Ballad of Dick and
Jane" and "Don't Pet the Dog,"
also do parodies like "Driving My
Wife Away," "Blue Hairs Driving
in My Lane" and "'Libyan on a
Jet Plane."

Pinkard says he's got close ties
to Columbus. He remembers be-
ing here about 30 years ago,
"getting my hair shaved off. I
was a kid going to school at Fort
Benning."

Pinkard was calling from rural
Alabama, where he was visiting a
sick relative. Bowden was in
Colorado at Don Henley's house.
"When Richard left Tennessee, it
Was 75 or 78 degrees," Pinkard
said. "When he got to Colorado,
the temperature plunged right
down.'..He and Bowden are buddies

with local outdoors expert Calvin
Floyd and were to go hunting
with him during their stay.

"It's going to be a break for us.
We have to leave Tennessee to
-go to the woods."

Pinkard says he loves the
outdoors and .doesn't get, enough,

opportunities to do anything like
what he'll be doing this weekend.

"We're always driving through
this beautiful, prime hunting and
fishing country and that's what
we do ' drive through. We're
looking forward to this."

Since Pinkard & Bowden were
here last, they've added a third
-member to, the group. Drummer
Randy Panda adds to "the best
rock and roll comics in the land."

"I think it's the first time since
Spike Jones that somebody's had
a drummer on stage," Pinikard
said. "We're getting back into the
criteria of the 'big shew.'"

,Panda, when he was a young-
ster playing in garage bands, had
a group-that featured a lead
singer named Delbert McClinton,
who has since made a name of
himself in Southern rock/coun-
try. Panda worked 'with The
Platters, The Coasters, Elvin
Bishop and The Allman Brothers.
He was road manager for Ernest
Tubb and The Texas Troubadors
the last years of Tubbs' life.

"Randy looks like an ex-pro-
fessional wrestler," Pinkard says.

Pinkard, a native of Gueydon,
La., has written six No. 1 songs
including "Coca-Cola Cowboy,"
"Blessed Are the Believers" and
"You're the Reason God Made
Oklahoma."

Bowden, from Linden, Texas,
left his hometown with childhood
friend Henley, to form their first
band, Shiloh. Henley went on to
The Eagles, while Bowden per-
formed with Linda Ronstadt, Dan
Fogelberg,: Stevie Nicks .. and
Commander.Cody.

From Staff Reports

"This show -"is too good to
close," said Springer Opera
House managing artistic director
Paul R. Pierce.

Pierce, talking about the Main
Stage production of "Les Liaisons
Dangereuses" ("Dangerous Liai-
sons"), said he is going to hold
the show over for two more
performances tonight and Satur-
day..

"I want to give- everyone the'
opportunity to see one of the
most extraordinary theater
events this city has ever seen.
Roger Mays (the director) and
his talented cast have done a
superb job with a most challeng-
ing, difficult play. The one thing
we promise is that you've never
seen anything like it and that
you'll be talking about it for a
long while."

"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" is
the second Main Stage produc-
tion to be held-over in the
Springer's still-young 1991-92 se-
ries.

Performances-will be 8 tonight
and Saturday. Tickets are $12, $10
for senior adults, $6 for students;
group rates-available. For, infor-
mation, call 327-3688.

Christopher Hampton's icy and
irresistible play is a Laurence
Olivier Award-winning adventure
set against the backdrop of_18th
century France.

The boudoir is the battle-
'ground for the conniving Mar-

tquise de Merteuil and her charm-
ing ex-lover, the Vicomte de
Valmont. These two scheme.to
seduce, deflower and humiliate
any number of innocent victims
for their own amusement. But
cross and double-cross occur
when the. Vicomte finds himself
in love.

"The play is about human
drives and the way people get
what they want," Mays said."Thestaging combines the very-

civilized, sumptuous textures of
the set with the classic lines and
colors of the costumes which will
emphasize the very uncivilized
manipulations and reversals in

At the Springer
WHAT: "Les Liaisons Danger-

euses" ("Dangerous Liaisons"),
the second play of the 1991-92
Springer Opera House Main
Stage season.

WHERE: Springer Opera
-House, 103 10th St.WHEN: 8 p.m. today and Sat-
urday.

TICKETS: $12, $10 for senior
adults, $6 for students; group
rates available.

INFORMATION: Adult
themes; not recommended for
young children. 327-3688.

the story. The viewer will find
himself transported into the sen-
sual.world in which these charac-
ters exist, a-world of passion and
intrigue, seduction and betrayal."

Mays made his Springer direc-
torial debut with "Liaisons," al-
though he knows the theater, its
volunteers and programs from-
his year as the Springer produc-
tion coordinator, where he is
Vitally involved in every show the
Springer produces.

"Acting as both the director of
the show and the production
coordinator has provided me
both the luxury of artistic expres-
sion and the burden of near-total
responsibility," Mays said. "But
the relentlessness of having to
pursue both the creative and
pragmatic sides of this show
have kept me extremely focused.
My mind has been constantly
occupied with this play."

Atlantan George Hiller, a Co-
lumbus native, comes home to
portray Valmont. Columbus audi-
ences my remember Hiller from
his performance in Columbus
College's "The Boys Next Door"
and the Springer Studio's "Great-
er Tuna."

Kathleen Wiley Kelly.brings to
life the alternately hot and cold
Merteuil, Who plays life by the
simple rule, "win or die." Wiley
Kelly was last seen on stage in
the Springer Studio's "Romantic

Comedy" and Main Stage's "Steel
Magnolias."

New Yorker RachelGlass
makes her Springer debut as
Madame de Tourvel, the woman
famous for her strict morals and
the happiness of her marriage,
whom Valmont strives to seduce.

Ellen Conger, who last season
played Daisy Werthan in "Driv-
ing Miss Daisy," is Valmont's
aunt, Mme. de Rosemonde. Dena
Musil plays Mme. de Volanges,
the stern but loving mother of the
innocent Cecile, played by Susan
Matthews.

Michael Jason Trebony is Dan-
ceny, the young knight who
encounters unusual obstacles in-
his quest for the pure love of
Cecile. Benjii Bittle, on the other
hand, is the-scheming Azolan.

Sandy Pinkard and
Who's New Place.

-A
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AT EASE
ACROSS

1 Lethargy
.7 Body of students
12 Military student
17 Prohibits
21 Give confidence

to
22 Proofreader's

mark
23 Place in a

straight position
24 Presently
25 -- Crosse, Wis.
26 Lights out!
28 Steep descent
30 Firecracker
32 Agave plant
33 Attempt
35"- Do It Again"
37 Unmoving
39 Piece of

dinnerware
40 Drink slowly
41 Printer's measure
43 Oodles
45 Lance
47 Concerning
48 Footwear
49 Madrid's country
52 Bard
54 Sarcasm
56 Aches
57 39th President
59 Hospital section
61 Dispatch
62 Pile
63 Irritate
64 - garde
66 Fish eggs
67 Inquire
68 "- Window"
69 "Naked Gun"

star: inits.
71 One, no matter

which
72 Fireplace part
74 Blemish
76 Sword handle
77 9"-- It Now"
78 Liquid meas.
79 Mine excavations
81 Negative
82 Wet
83 Level
84 Mohammedan

noble
85 Airline info

87 Slumbers'
89 Vital organ
90 Confirmed
92 Shadow
94 Bark
95 Agreeably

fashioned
96 Culpability
97 Shouted
99 Jamie - Curtis

100 Youngsters
101 City in Russia
102 Peel
103 Deity
105 Scoffs
107 After noon: abbr.
109 Ethiopian title
110 Defaces
111 Liquid measure
113 Hurried
114 Garden tool
115 Mr. Pacino
116 Hairless
117 Aged:-Latin
118 Dine
120 Negative prefix
121 Large quantity
122 Rabbit
123 Turkish regiment
124 Urge on
126 Strikes
128 Odor
130 Atmospheric

disturbances
132 Heroic event
134 Ingress
135 Fixed period of

time
136 Latin conjunction
137 Growing out of
139 Trade for money
141-Down: prefix
142 Consumed
143 Journey forth
145 Headliners
147 Pedal digits
149 Land measure
152 Hebrew letter
153 Father or mother
155 Gladden
157 Speech
159 Fulfill
160 Run easily
162 Tardier
164 Short jackets
166 Evening party
168 God of love
169 Sully' defame

170 Highways

171 Choir voices
DOWN
1 Seasoning
2, Former Russian,

ruler
3 You and me
4 Deposit
5 Spoken
6 Repulse
7 Calloway ID
8 - Vegas
9 Circle parts

10 Chairs
11 Denudes
12 Calcium symbol
13 High mountain
14 Expired
15 All
16 Plague
17 Evil
18 Newley ID
19 Inclination
20 Wesley of "Jungle

Fever"
27 Traffic sign-
29 Agreeably
31 Rhodium symbol
34 Annually
36 Pack away
38 Newest
40 Vessel
42 Small amount
44 Scorch
46 Skating area
48 District in

Germany
49 Fragment
50 Coloring

substance
51 Neon symbol
53 Jog
55 Duvall ID
56 Fuel
58 Rumor
60 College official
62 Succor
65 Pinch
68 Edges
69 Minnie -

70 Trifling
72 Chore
73 Seesaws
75 Island in Aegean

-Sea
76 Occurs
77 Shuts noisily
79 Little
80 Vapid

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 17
82 Erases: printing
83 Gives food to
84 The Ram.
86 Be ill
88 Conger
89 Listened to
90 Greek

marketplace
91 Rustic
93 Real; genuine
95 Guides
97 Play area
98 Speck
102 Wan

104 Profound
106 Slender finial
107 Puzzle
108 Untidy
110 Clayey earth
111 Becomes aware

of
112 Underdone
114 The Mad -.

(storybook
character)

116 - of Gilead
117 - vera
119 The Four -

121 Obey
122 At this place
123 Near
125 Food program
127 Myself
128 Fastener
129 Shooting star
130 Brook
131 More vapid
133 Coagulate
136 Noblemen
138 Muse of poetry
140 Smallest number
143 Note of scale

144 Grafted: heraldry
146 Portico
148 Wild plum
150 Baltic Sea feeder
151 Performs-
153'Footlike part
154 Hyson
156 Finish
158 One's relatives
161 Italian river
163 Redford ID
165 -Spielberg ID
167 Artificial

language

Columbus
Columbus Track Club: Meets ev-
ery Sunday, 7:30 a.m., at Shaw High
School for informal social runs of
varying distances. Non-members
welcome. No fees. Monthly meeting
on the final Tuesday of every month
at Columbus Tech's Auditorium,
7:30 p.m. Information: Sandy Den-
ham, 324-5281.

Fountain City Football Classic:
Memorial Stadium, 600 Fourth Ave.

Comedy amateur
hour is Saturday

Comedy Cow Amateur Hour
will be Saturday at Kelley Hill
Recreation Center 7-9 p.m.

Admission is free.
Comedians, singers or other

performers wishing to partici-
pate in the show may sign up
Wednesdays through Sundays be-
tween noon and 7 p.m. at the rec
center, which. is on Marne Road.
Early sign-up is requested, but
performers may be taken as late
as 5 p.m. the day of the perfor- ,,
mance, if time allows.

Albany State vs. Fort Valley State. 2
p.m. Saturday. Tickets: $12.

Lone Wolf Social Club: Arnold Bi-
cycle Sales and Service, 4613 Warm
Springs Road, 568-1806. Volleyball,
Gentian Elementary School, 4201
Primrose Drive, 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
24. Thanksgiving Camp-out Week-
end, three-day, 2-night," 19-mile
backpacking trip in North Georgia,
Friday, Nov. 29-Sunday, Dec. 1. Trip
is limited to 8; call Drew Adams at
327-8103. The Dragon's Back, 25
miles of Fort Benning's back roads,
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15. Meet at the
intersection of Old Macon and
Lynch roads. Pine Mountain Ridge

Ride, 20-mile ride across the Ridge
to Dowdell's Knob, 10 a.m. Sunday,
Jan., 19. Meet at the Country Store
at the intersection of U.S. Highway
27 and Georgia Highway 190 for
breakfast at 8 a.m. Off Road Rid-
ings, 13 miles of Fort Benning's
back roads, noon-Sunday, Feb. 2.
Meet at Weems Pond at Jamestown
Road (exit-west off U.S. Highway 27
(280) at Eighth Division Road, turn
left at the fire station, drive south
4.5 miles). Ellerslie Triangle, 16.5 or
30.5 miles through Waverly Hall, 2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16. Meet at the
intersection of Highways 85 North,
315 East and Old Warm Springs
Road.

Phenix City
Twin Cities Customs Car Truck
and Van Club: Gabby's Diner, 280
Bypass, 298-0081. Holds "Cruise
Nite" the last Saturday of each
month. All auto enthusiasts are in-
vited to meet at 8 p.m. (additional
parking is next door at MTA Tint-
ing & Accessories). Regular club
meetings are 8 p.m. each Monday

r

at Burger King, WynntonRoad.

Pine Mountain
Pine Mountain Wild Animal Park:
1300 Oak Grove Road (From Colum-
bus, take 1-185 north to Exit 13, tu:i
right on- Highway 18 toward Pine
Mountain;, turn left on U.S. 27 and
go 3 miles; turn left on Oak Grove
Road; the park is 2 miles on the
left), (800) 367-2751.

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED CHECK-OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING FULL RATE FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?
Military Personnel mayInow take advan-
tage of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT for

ONLY $10.00.
Stay With Us and Enjo Coffee.

FREE Room Delivered Continental Breakfast'and Yn-R CoffeeFREE ESPN - CNN - Showtime *FREE Local CallsFirst Run Movies

2919 Warm Springs Rd.
Across for Peachtree Mall

3-4344i -

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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UNIT NEWS

Aiator wins Army's
top medical award
The 498th's Anderson
cited for gulf rescues
By Cir': Claybrook
Staff Writer

The 498th Air Ambulance Com-
pany's operations officer has won
a top Army Medical Service
Corps award.

But the recipient, Capt. Ran-
dall Anderson, says he was "hon-
ored just to be nominated," and
never expected to come out the
winner among some 2,500 to 3,000
eligible soldiers and officers.
"Instead of me-wining it, I feel
like I represent all the aviators,"
he said.

An '3.on, who has only 6
years in the Army, will travel to
Washington, D.C., probably in
December, to pick up the 1991
"Chief, Medical Service Corps
Award of Excellence" for his
career field. He'll also receive an
Army Commendation Medal.

Anderson was cited
for personally flying 50
accident-free hours
during the ground war
to evacuate 24
Ameracan GIs and Iraqi
POWs and civilians.

Brig. Gen. T. Miketinac, the
chief of the Medical ServiceCorps, cited Anderson's "hard
work, commitment and dedica-
tion" to the Corps in a letter'
telling Anderson he was the
winner. He called the Fort Ben-
ning officer "an important mem-
ber of-the health-care team."

Lt. Col. Frank Novier, the 34th
Medical Battalion Commander,
recommended Anderson for the
award. He cited, among other
achievements, the captain's role
in Saudi Arabia during the build-
up to the 100-hour ground war
against Iraq, during which An-
derson flew 13 Medevac missions
while developing an aeromedical
evacuation plan for the 3rd
Armored*Cavalry Regiment.

Anderson didn't have much
time to get ready for the Middle
East assignment. Just five days
after the captain arrived at Fort
Benning, he was on the way to
Saudi Arabia, where he was
initially the company's intelli-
gence officer.

Later, he was shipped out to
King Khalid Military City, not far
from the Iraqi border, where he
flew 13 evacuation missions be-
fore the ground war started.

Anderson was also cited for
personally flying 50 accident-free
hours during the ground war to
evacuate 24 American GIs and
Iraqi POWs and civilians. He was
also mentioned in connection
with another mission during
which he ignored indirect artil-
lery fire near the forward edge of
the American invasion while the
captain and his crew loaded five
"urgent" patients for transporta-
tion to a 3rd Armored Cavalry
Medical Aid Station.

Anderson, at 29, was the498th's
acting commanding officer dur-
ing the ground war. He holds the
Expert Field Medical Badge and
is active in the Military Assis-
tance to Safety and Traffic Pro-
gram in.Georgia and Alabama.

Under that program, the
498th's Blackhawk helicopters
are frequently used to transport
.sick and injured civilians to area
hospitals. And that's in addition
to the 498th's priority mission,

By Joe Maher/lhe enning Patriot
With only 61/ years in the Army, Capt. Randall Anderson of the 498th
Air.Ambulance Company has won the 'Chief, MediCal Service Corps
Award of..Excellence' for his actions during the Persian Gulf. War.

which is supporting the Infantry
Training Center, the School of
the Americas and the Army
Rangers at Dahlonega, Ga., and
Eglin Air Force Base,, Fla.

Anderson said the award usu-
ally goes to Medical Corps people
who work in the Army's hospi-
tals, and that makes it a little
more significant to an aviator
with his eyes on a career in the
Army.

He's unsure what turns that
career will take, Anderson said,

but he seems to be leaning
toward going to Baylor Universi-
ty for a master's degree in
patient administration, after
which he will probably spend the
rest of his time working in the
-Army's hospitals.

Novier compares Anderson's
award to the Nurse of the Year
Award which was won last year
by Lt. Col. Kathryn Scheidt,. who
at the time was on the Martin
Army Community Hospital staff.

PItque honors 1st Division's action in the Gulf
Dedication today at the Infantry Museum
From Public AffairS Office;

A commemorative bronze plaque honoring
the 1st Infantry Division's participation-in
Operation Desert Storm'will be dedicated
today as the newest addition to the 1st
Infantry Division (Mechanized) memorial at
the National Infantry Museum.

The new plaque-will be one of four on the
memcal, which commemorates the divi-
sion's participation in World War I, World
Was II and the Vietnam conflict. The
memorial, itself, is also a newcomer to the
museum, having been unveiled March 15.

Representing the Big Red One-- as the 1st
Infantry Division is nicknamed- at Fort
Benning Will be Col. Anthony Moreno, 2nd
Brigafe ommander, and-Command Sgt. Maj.
Timothy. Sumpter of 2nd Battalion, 16th,
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Infantry. Also attending will be a five-man
color guard from 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry.

The memorial is the result of nearly 4
years of planning, design and fund-raising by
the First Infantry Division Memorial Fund
committee, coordinated by retired Maj. Gen.
Albert H. Smith Jr. and retired Col. Edward
W. MacGregor.

"It all began on Oct. 21, 1986," recalled
Smith. "There was a group of 1st Infantry
Division veterans assembled at the National
Infantry Museum for the opening of an
exhibit to honor a fine soldier of World War
II and heroic leader in Korea, Brig., Gen.
John T. Corley. As we walked around the
outside of the museum afterward we thought,
'Wouldn't it be nice if the 1st ID had its own
memorial?' That was the beginning of the
dream I . 4... .4 4 4 4 4

4 44 4 44 4 44 A

As project fund-raiser, Smith set out
contacting World War II and Vietnam
veterans of the 1st Infantry Division, to
collect the $29,000 needed for the memorial.
Once that was done, MacGregor and post
engineers from Fort Benning made the final
approval of the design, the Department of
the Army made arrangements for a general
contractor, and in early 1990 the secretary of
the Army gave the approval for-construction
to begin.

Near the end of construction, however, Big
Red One soldiers were called upon once
more, this time to Saudi Arabia for Operation
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. The memo-
rial was con1pleted within days of the Feb. 28
cease-fire.

The Gulf War addition to the memorial
was drafted shortly after 1st Infantry Divi-
sion soldiers began redeployment to Fort
Riley, Kan., and was cast in a 5-by-1 foot
bronze plaque that lists the events encoun-
-tere-dby Big.RedOne units ........... . ,

Latin generals
honored by
Army school
From Public Affairs Reports

Four Latin American generals
have been named to the United
States Army School of the Ameri-
cas annual Hall of Fame.

Named to the school's illustri-
ous "Galleria de Honor" were
Gen. Luis Eduardo Roca Maichel,
commanding general Colombian
Military Forces; Gen. Guido Emi-
lio Sandoval Zambrana, com-
manding general of the Bolivian
army; Gen. Pedro Ediberto Vil-
lanueva Valdivia, commanding
general of the Peruvian army;
and Gen. Manuel Alberto Murillo
Gonzalez, commander of the-
Colombian army.

Roca graduated from the Mili-
tary School of Colombia in 1955
and achieved the rank of general
of the republic Dec. 16, 1989.

Sandoval graduated from the
Military Academy of the Bolivian
Army in December of 1961 as an
officer of the cavalry branch.

Murillo was named command-
er of the Bolivian army June 15,
1990.

Villanueva, commander of the
Peruvian army, was commis-
sioned in 1953.

Fort Benning
soldier killed
in Florida wreck

A Fort Benning soldier was
killed Sunday in a traffic acci-
dent near his hometown of
Gainesville, Fla., military and
police officials said.

Spc. Scott Philip Shevalier, of
Company E, 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry, was killed when his
pickup truck crossed the center
line on a highway just outside
Gainesville and hlit another vehi-
cle head-on about 2:10 a.m.,
officials said.

Shevalier, 21, was engaged to
Cyndi Stanford of Gainesville,
according to the Williams-Thom-

as Funeral Home in Gainesville.
He was a Bradley crewman

and had served with the cOmpa-
ny for about two years, an Echo
Company spokesman said.

23 more soldiers
arrive.from Germany

More soldiers arrived from
Germany last week as part of the
Armed Forces drawdown of forc-
es in Europe.

The 23 members of the 13th
Supply and Services Battalion
will be assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Co. of the 13th.
The 13th will be assigned to the
36th Engineer Group.

a
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Soviet wrestling
champion here
to teach clinics

Soviet National Greco-Roman
Wrestling Coach Anatoly Naza-
renko will be at Fort Benning
through Wednesday for the 1991
World-class Athlete Wrestling
Clinic.

Nazarenko. is a three-time
world champion, six-time Soviet
Union national champion, silver
medalist in the 1.972 Olympic
games, and a Bronze Medalist in
the 1976 Olympics., He will teach
14 Army and five Marine wres-
tlers on Soviet wrestling. tech-
niques.

Clinics will be held through
Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m. at the Harmony
Church fieldhouse.

Ulibarri ultimately
wins the Ultra Run

William Ulibarri of Fort Ben-
ning won the 11th annual Pine
Mountain Trail Ultra Run Satur-
day, covering the 46.2-mile
course in a time of 7:59.36. It was
Ulibarri's fifth attempt to- win the
race. Jim Call of Huntsville; Ala.,
was second at 8:07.50. Keith.

IN BRIEF

Berryhill of Acworth, Ga., fol-
lowed at 8:24.36. Neil-Liechty of
Pensacola, Fla., was fourth at
8:27.29 and Jim Musselman of
Columbus was fifth at 8:42. There
were 38 runners in the field.

Fitness center offers
Nautilus program

The Building, 4 Fitness Center
will offer a group Nautilus pro-
gram on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 10:30
p.m., Dec. 2 through Jan. 9.

The Fitness Center is -also
equipped with free weights, life-
cycles, treadmills, a stepmaster,
and -a gravitron machine. For
additional information, contact
Otis Sistrunk, Physical Activities
Branch, 545-1435.

Golf course offers
more than a round

The Follow Me Golf Course
Snack Bar now offers a variety of
services. They range from daily
breakfasts and lunches to. hors
d'oeuvre parties (for hails and
farewells and office parties).to
wedding receptions.

The Golf Course Snack Bar is
currently serving-breakfast and
lunch daily. Breakfast is avail-
able seven days a week. A hot
lunch special is offered daily,

while a short order grill-is open
-until 3 p.m. On weekends and
holidays, the short-order grill
only is open. The same hours will
apply.Cocktail parties may be ca-
tered in the ballroom for office or
unit-sized groups. A wide selec-
tions of beverages and hors
d'oeuvres are available. Now is
the time to plan holiday parties
before the prime dates are taken.

Swim team meet
set for Nov. 23

The Youth Services Barracuda
swim team will host an interser-
vice invitational swim meet Nov.-
23 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Briant
Wells pool.1 For more informa-
tion, call 545-3070.

Time. to sign up for
women's basketball

Team or individual sign-ups for-
the 1991 women's basketball pro-
gram will be held through Nov.
30 at- Doughboy. Stadiufm, Door
No. 8, Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. All- active duty, re-
tired military, family members,
and Fort Benning civilian: em-
ployees are eligible to partici-
pate. For more information, call
Speedy Austin at 545-5777.

From staff, Public Affairs reports

Wrestlers lay it all the *n
in upcoming championships

From Public Affairs Reports

The 'post wrestling champion-
shipswill be held Nov. 23. It will
determine who will go to the
Forces Command championships
-at Fort Hood, Texas, in Decem-
ber. These tournaments will also
qualify soldiers for the All-Army
Wrestling Trial Camp, Jan. 6
through March 22.

Winners of the recent freestyle
wrestling -tournament, listed in
their weight classes and in order
of placing:

125 pounds
1. Robert Ovellette, 2nd Mobile Army Surgical

Hospital
2. Darrel Hazel, Headquarters and Headquarters

Company, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry Regiment
3. Michael Crabtree, 248th Forward Support Bat-

talion, 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division

136 pounds-.
1. Anthony Seals, Company C, 2nd Battalion,

69th Armor Regiment
2. Mark Jodoin, B Company B, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.

Regt.
3. David Donnelly, 43rd Engineer Battalion

,-4 149 pounds
1. Jonquin Maldonado, Company B, 1st Battal-;

ion, 38th Infantry Regiment.
2. Shannon Mortenson, 2nd Battalion, 11th Infan-

try Regiment, Infantry Officers Basic Course'.
3. Michael.Goodale, Company B, 3rd Battalion,

75th-Ranger Regiment.,

163pounds
1. Carl Fields, 533rd Transportation Company.
2. Kelvin Youngandreas, Headquarters and

Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, 29th-Infantry
Regiment.

3. Michael Alexander, 4th Battalion, 41st Field
Artillery.

180 pounds
1. Brandon Dennington, 1st Battalion, 38th Infan-

try Regiment.
2. Keith Sieracki, HHC, 1st Battalion, 29th Infan-

try Regiment.
3. Clinton Woods, 43rd Engineer Battalion.
198 pounds
1. Bert Vaughn, E Company, 4th Ranger Training

Battalion.
2. Chris Schliel,, Company B, 3rd Battalion, 75th

Ranger Regiment.
3. James Stevenson, Company Bn, 2nd Battal-

ion, 69th Armor Regiment.

220 pounds
1. William Besselman, Company D, 2nd Battal-

ion, 18th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Bde., 24th Infantry
Division.

2. Darryl Wilson, Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Co., 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division.

3. Jeremy Ough, Company D, 2nd Battalion, 18th
Infantry Regiment._

Team competition
1. 4th Ranger Training Brigade and 75th Ranger

Regiment, combined.
2. 1st Battalion, 38th Infantry Regiment.

Fastest Pin
Clifton Woods, 29 seconds.

Outstanding Wrestler
Brandon Dennington

FYI

The Civilian Health and Medi-
cal Program for Uniformed Ser-
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part of
everyday dependent medical
care. For further information,
visit, write, or call the CHAM-
PUS Adviser, located in Martin
Army Community Hospital.
Telephone 544-3461.

Here is this weekend's sched-
ule for Youth Services' soccer
and football:

Soccer
4-5-year-olds

Saturday: Team 7 vs. Team 5 at
Blue Field 5, 9-a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 4 at Blue Field 6, 9 a.m. Team
2 vs. Team 3 at Blue Field 5, 10-30
a.m.

6-8-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 2 at

Blue Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 6 vs.
Team 9 at Blue Field 3, 10:30 a.m.
Team 7 vs. Team 8 at Blue Field 4,
10:30 a.m. Team 5 has a bye.

9-11-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 3 at

Blue Field 1,-9 a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 6 at Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team
5 vs. Team 2 at Blue Field 1, 10:30
a.m.

13-15-year-olds

Saturday: Team.2 vs. Team 1 at
Gordon Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 atGordon Field 3,10:30 a.m.

Football
6-8-year-olds

Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team -1 at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at Blue Field 1,10:30 a.m.

9-10-year-olds
Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team I at

Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at Blue Field 2, 10:30 a.m.

11-12-year-olds -
Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 3 at

Blue Field 3, 9 a.m. Team 5 vs.
Team 2 at Blue Field 3, 10:30 a.m.
Team 6 has a bye.

13-15-year-olds
Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 1 at

Gowdy Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at Gowdy Field 1,10:30 a.m.

CrOssword answer

rTV&VCR REPAIRi
!!Save $10 Save!! I

I -OffAll-Labor Charges' I
Clip. &Save

Must Present This Coupon
I:1 FastPickup & Delivery I

Phone 32405172rrt ThruwayELECTRONICS, 2001 ir p ortThrY
- Expires November 30, 1991 COdumbus, Ga. I

SCHEDULE

General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
personal. injury, courts-
martial, boards

JOHN H. Nix
Attorney at Law

LTC, USA Retired
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Eighteen Ninth Street
'Mastercard/Visa Columbus, Ga. Former military
After duty hours, Tel. 571-0719 lawyer
By appointment
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A uide to.AreaEatries
The "Guide to Area Eateries" is a-regular feature of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
This unique dining guide appears weekly in the Friday Arts & Leisure section of the
Benning Patriot. For more information about how your restaurant can be a part of this
-guide, Call the Retail Advertising Department 324-5526.

Peachtre

I Mon.-Thurs. 11:30AM-I0PMFri.-Sat.......11:30AM-11PM
Sunday.......... Noon-9:30PM

experience.
really sets-the mood for an enjoyable-dining

Get warm at W.D. Crowley's

W hen the temperature
drops, most people
prefer to be at home

snuggled under a blanket in
-bed, on the sofa or next to a
crackling fire.

But when you 'need to get -
-out and have a little fun on a-
cold day, the next best place to
home is an environment that
makes you feel cozy,..comfort-
able and relaxed. And that's

,W.D. Crowley's -.in Peachtree
Mall.

The dim and inviting atmo-
sphere, delectable. food- and
friendly service at Crowley's
makes you forget that it's cold
outside. -

Crowley's serves some of the
best steaks, lobster, fresh'sea--
food, and light-fare in town for
lunch -and dinner.- There are
some 90 items on the menu,
and guests are not restricted to
ordering certainentrees at cer-

tain limes of the day.
"Everything on our menu

can be ordered all day long,"
said manager Robert Willing-
ham. "This gives our custom-
ers a lot to choose from each
time they come in."

Lunches generally are priced
between $4.95 and $5.95, and
the average price for dinner is
about $9.95. When you consid--
er Crowley's atmosphere,. ser-
vice and the quality of the
continental and international
food served there, you know
you -are getting your money's
worth.

Crowley's has great daily
specials and on Sundays, the
"church bulletin special'' al-
lows you to purchase one meal-
at regular price and the'second
one at half price. All you have
to do is bring-.in a church
bulletin from that day (or from
Saturday, if that's your day of

worship), and -you .can take
advantage of this :unique. offer.
"Sunday football specials" in-
clude draft beer for a buck and
margaritas for $2.

Crowley's convenient, loca-
tion, interesting decor and ban-
quet/meeting-facilities-make it
a good choice for families,
business people, small or large
groups, couples and singles.
Children have their own menu
and ..are-presented balloons,
paper, crayons and snow cones
for entertainment.

Reservations for holiday par-
ties-- (up to 280 guests). at-
Crowley's can be made- at
324-3463. MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, Diner's and
Discover are accepted.

For a pleasant dining experi-
enc , visit W.D. Crowley's-in
Peachtree Mall.
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will be
published Friday,

Nov. 22. Deadline is

Tuesday, Nov. 19.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

at...
COLUOMBUS
. HILTON 

-

Uptown Columbus

I Sunday
Munch'n Crunch
Bring a Bunch

for Brunch

88 Feet of
Taste-Tempting

Buffet

Steamship Round
Diced Eggs and Ham

Sausage, Bacon .
Turkey and Chicken

Potatoes
Au Gratin and Fried

Smothered. with Gravy
Cheese Grits on side

Omelet Station
Pastries and'Bread

Pudding and Cobbler
Come right ahead

95'
- Adults 6 Senrior s

9Chdren FREE
For Children

Under 12 Under 6

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

800 Front Ave.1-404-324-1800

It 0%

I COLUMBUS SOUTH
1 3170 VICTORY DRIVE

689-6181
Call Now About Your

Christmas Party!.
Ask for Linda.

|I

I IVORY'S PIANO LOUNGE

I .. .I

MonayrthurSaRtaurant

I I

I I

II

I ArriksReratHISraic I

Spoti R event00O SDBREA

I ChidrC en. Iz.

.(ne 12)

Already a Reputation
For Great Food!

Nothing on our menu Is more
than $6.95. Every hour Is a

happy houratB. MerreU's; but'
you'll love our Monday Night.Football Specials! Enjoy your• favorite sports or videos

anytimel Bring the kidsl Kids
Menu $2.95 or less and kids

under 4-eat FREEI

Enjoy our outdoor deck!: Set
sail with the family for

B. Merrell's nowl

iiii iii iii ...... = = ==============................====.................. ... ... ... ...
! ............ .......... .

120gat areties

Take-Out Available!
Open: 11am-lam

SEVEN DAYS. A WEEK

2603 Manchester Expressway.
324-5464

am- 10:30am
$4.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am-2:00pm

$9.95

Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport
5351 Sidney Simons Blvd.

327-6868
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A Tradition begins in 1991L..
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European Baptists upset
by seminary being cut off Thanksgivingyservice planned
From wire reports

Southern Baptist efforts to
regulate thought about the Bible
have spread overseas. With bibli-
cal fundamentalists now control-
ling the nation's biggest denomi'-
nation, they seek to reinforce
that approach. abroad.

U.S. dollars were being used to
do it,- stirring a wave of protests
from European Baptist leaders.

The denomination's clout was
applied by an action to halt
funding of the Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary at Ruschlikon, Swit-
zerland, an international center
for Baptist ministerial training
across Europe.

Charging it harbored "liberal"
views of the Bible, the mostly
fundamentalist trustees of the
d&omination's Foreign. Mission
Board voted to-cut off a $365,000
allocation to the seminary's an-
nual budget.

The Rev Karl-Heinz Walter of
Hamburg, Germany, general sec-
retary of the European Baptist
Federation, called the action a
"breach of trust," not only.with
the seminary but with 32 national
Baptist unions in the federation.

Charging it harbored
"liberal" views of the-Bible,
the mostly fundamentalist
trustees of the
denomination's Foreign
Mission Board voted to cut
off a $365,000 allocation
to the seminary's annual
budget.

He said the action "destroys
confidence in future partnerships
with Southern Baptists."

Criticism of the action also
came from Baptist leaders in 17
countries both in Western and
Eastern Europe.

The seminary, with various
satellite programs through Eu-
rop,, was started by the Southern
Ba~itist board in 1948 and turned
over to the European federation
in 1988, but promised support at
least through 1992.

Cutting it off "violates the
promise," said Wiard Popkes of
Hamburg, Germany, chairman of
the Ruschlikon seminary trust-
ees.

At a meeting last weekend, the
seminary's trustees called the
defunding "irresponsible and
morally indefensible," adding
that it "damages the credibility
and integrity of the FMB in
Europe and around the world."

The seminary's president, the
Rev. John D. Hopper, said -the
action "is rupturing arelation-
ship it took more than 40 years to
build" and "has provoked a-storm
of protest all over the Continent."

-A Foreign Mission Board trust-
ee, the Rev. Ron Wilson of
Thousand Oaks, Calif., on a
committee overseeing mission
work in Europe, says the semi-
nary has long been "a problem"
for denominational "inerran-
tists."

The "inerrantists," with a fun-
damentalist view that the Bible is
without error, gained denomina-
tional control last year after 11
straight years of electing presi-
dents, who picked trustees that
now run denominational agen-
cies.

Hinson, a church historian on
sabbatical leave from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., says he's not "a
liberal," that his belie.fs are
consistent with "traditional affir-
mations of the church through
the centuries."

He says "the word 'liberal' is
mainly a flag word used by the
fundamentalists" to stir alarm.

The president of the Louisville
seminary, the Rev. Roy Honey-
cutt; expressed shock at the
mission board's action and said it
had maligned Hinson.

This was a bold stand for
Honeycutt, who has come under
various pressures from trustees,
including demands that only
"inerrantist" professors be hired.
The Rev. R. Keith Parks, head of
the Foreign Mission Board, also
braved criticizing its trustees'

defunding of the European semi-
nary.

-A post-wide Protestant
Thanksgiving Day service will'be
at the Infantry Center Chapel
Nov. 28 at 9:30 a.m.

German women's
group being set up

The German women's kaffee-
klatsch, a discussion group for

-German women who seek under-
standing that develops through
feminine, native friendship, is
being developed. It will meet
each week at"the Chaplain Fami-
ly Life Center, Soldiers' Plaza,
Building 2606. A day hasn't been
set for the first meeting.

The group will gather for a
traditional "kaffeeklatsch" with
coffee and cake. To register, call
the Chaplain Family Life Center
at 545-1760.

Religious education
classes being offered

Religious education classes for
adults are provided at the post
Sunday Schools each Sunday as
follows.

At the Custer Terrace Sunday
School, an adult class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material at 10 a.m.

The Main Post Sunday School
has three studies for adults,
beginning 9:30 a.m. One class
uses the scriptures as the princi-
pal test. Another class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material.

The third class is called'the
"Elective." It is composed of
several short term studies on
various topics of interest.

In addition, a Bible study class
is -offered at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday in the Kelley Hill Chapel
Annex.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study) t

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information'call (404) 561-7777

IN BRIEF

Parenting class
runs through Dec. 3

Parents who want to learn how
to be better at parenting may
attend the Sensitive Parenting
workshop running weekly
through Dec. 3.

To register, call the-Chaplain
Family Life-Center, building 2606,
Soldier's Plaza at 545-1760.

Officers fellowship
has a new leader

New leaders have recently
been announced for the Officer
Christian Fellowship at Fort Ben-
ning. The new coordinator is Lt.-
Col. James Duhaime.
OCF has -currently several

Bible studies meeting in homes of
members and in the 11th Regi-
mental Chapel.

For more information on times
and locations of the Bible studies,
contact Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rob-
ert McCrory, chaplain adviser, at
545-2050.

Fellowship group
meets'twice a month

A Christian Military Fellow-
ship Bible study sharing group
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Community Log
Cabin, Custer Road, every second
and fourth Friday of the month.
The CMF is a non-denomination-
al fellowship of believers, build-
ing up individual members to
spiritual maturity in their walks
with God, family and associates.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Harper is the
coordinator and Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Robert McCrory is the.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.
SThe Origial
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-WOrship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pmo

x

chaplain adviser. For-,nore infor-
mation, call 545-2050 oP'-389-6090.

Religion center x
offers English class'-

English. language. classes re-
sume Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. at theReligious Education
Center.~ Classes are offered to all
foreign born spouses who wish to
explore the American way of life,
from traditions and history to
everyday colloquialisms.

For more information, call the
Religious Education Center at
545-4715.

TIC Church offers

children's program
The Infantry Center-Church

offers a "Childrens Church" .in-
the chapel annex for 4- to
6-year-olds during the 11 a.m.
service.

From staff, Public Affairs reports

NEI V.

Join Us For
Early-Worship!

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OFCHRIST

7479 Old Moon'Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
0 BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

0 EVENING WORSHIP,6:30 PM
* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

"9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pr

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

Chardes A. Jeath, Pastor 7:00. pm
Spiritual Worship Attended Nurseries Tvrn g Jforfi

Ample Parking

.Bealwood Connector at the Airport .Ihruway.(r5 Minutes fom Ft. 'Benning)

RELIGION

---- --------- ------------ --- ------m



The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

LZ4 iie

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-45001
JOFEHOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus- between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between.
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

[TLPHONE

Classified Advertising ........... (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia . 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ...................... (404) 576-6236

RATES/

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

[ZE;INES

In-column ............. 5pm Wednesday
Display .................................. 4pm Tuesday

[C;L'LATONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical ,to deadlines for publication.

ADJT TENTS.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re--
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Clsiid P , erising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers ,at no charge.

3esoms Ot comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

PRIVATEPART, I..o
SALE.BY iND1VIDUAL

~11

"SERVICES

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products,
Fl Fencing .
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
II Insulation
L Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Ml Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing .

SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
$7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump.Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
Ul Upholstery
Vi Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

ANNOUNCEMET

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

[10351MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond.!Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
0.58 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry "
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift'Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free .Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

IPETS.SFARM&GARDEN

110 Livestock
11 2 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost-& Found
128 Pets-Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits &Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden-
136 Lawn Mowers & Equp.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

12001
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
-216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228. Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

300
.EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty& Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
.318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate.Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

F INANCIAL'

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit .
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516.Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts.
521 Unfurnished Apts.
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL

,528 Business Rentals.
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

'6,00
REAL ESTATEI

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses"& Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale .,,
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate. Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property.
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wonted to Buy

I _________ I ________ I

,LOOKING FOR A NEW JOB? NAIL ONE DOWN WITH THE CLASSIFIEDS!

IMOBILE
HOMES 3

710-Mobile Homes For Sole
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
71 8 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

[RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For.Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

90
TRANSPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Ace--
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars Far Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory.
940 Auto Wanted

Friday, Nov. 15, 1991. Page 21



3S e v~eFURNITURE FURNITURE YARD SALES YARD SALES ZONE 2 SPORTS
FORSALE 058 FORSALE 058 GA 060 GA 060 GE 0 R 0 I A &SUPPL
BRAND -NEW Captain Bed, SLEEPER SOFA, $200 FOR ONLY O.__-_
complete, $125. Call SOFA, $100 Bargain Hunters Special
298-6264 after 4pm Call 323-6229 PL$C175Humane Society ThriftDRESSER w/mirror, night- SOFA, 2 chairs, ottoman, 7Shop Clothing,V; price. Buena ViSERVICES HANDISE stand, chest-ot-drawers, coffee table & 2 end tables,solid maple, nice, $130;. blue stripes, $300. 563-2786 PLACE YOUR 5 LINE Sa n ellustpbetore

'dark oak entertainment
cabinet, $15; matching SOFA, 3 pc. sectional, LINEcity landfill.
bookcase, $25; 5pc. Con- pillow back, floral, like J YARD Farmington Moving Sale 0E

CHILD CARE C7 ANTIQUES 036 temporary sunroom or LR new, $500. 569-5294
suite w/loveseat & glass STRIPED Lawson Sofa, exc. YARD AL IN Sun. Furn., books, kitchen

ANTIQUE ETCETERA tables, $220; student desk, cond., $295. Can be seen at SALEING ware, misc. Set-up house' W"V
THOMASTON, GEORGIA multiple use, $30. 569-6833 Valley Fabrics, 1504 1st, INH shop tor Christmas. 4418Y

It is now a requirement of (404) 647-4517 Ave., Uptown Cols., 10am- EISaddle Ridge Dr.
the State of Alabama that all See Christmas come alive FOR INFORMATION 5BmN 323-6442
persons wishing to care for in the twenty-three room AlI A IN WESTERN STYLE Country. The Benning Patriot oters a 2414 C
unrelated children have a li- Victorian harp house. Ev- ON PLACING ADS I blue color LR group, sofa, complete Yaro Sale Kit to
cense. If you have questions ery inch covered with lat- - rocker & chair w/matching I help you make your yard Y
concerning this regulation, est ideas for decorating j tables, high quality set, sale a success. The kit in-please call the R 'ussell Coun- Your home. Middle Geor- THE -$400/offer. Call 298-1681. ' alone. of our Classiidcue:-St,
ty Department of Human gia's largest selection of 3 BAR Stools with cushioned Sales RepresentativesgI4II sags Reprsenttive 221fS
Resources. 205)298-7882. affordable antiques.I 3-4 brightlycolored YARD

10 -6, Sunday 1 - 5 -after seats & backs, like new, TODAY! SALE signs with room forNOIE -, udy105atr$5 each. 569-6255 e ediei ensa

NOICEThanksgiving. I -6Call one of our Classified Deadline is Wednesday at your address to be displayed
TealH eaa ATU w d uiROSales Representatives 5:00pm. Ask about the yard prominently.The Family Home Daycare ANTIQUE wood burning r K~r'llj~l YARD SALES 09sale kit we'll providewe l prxmtly0AD GE

Division of the Georgia De- stove w/biscuit warmer, TODAY! you run a Yard Sale ad in the SALE INVENTORY SHEETS
partment of Human Re- good cond, $450. 297-2951 P AL 059 Deadline is Wednesday at Benning Patriot. foryou to list the items
sources advises that PATRIOT 5:00pm. Ask about the yard ** Ya
Family Home daycare for sale kit we'll provide when q 3-4 brightly colored Dl-
1-6 children can only be reg- APPLIANCE PLEASE CALL you run a Yard Sale ad in the RECTIONAL ARROWS to 1022
istered, not licensed. For 7 or SALES 040 3224500 Y SBenning Patriot. Rowing
more children, the Family Bake Of
Home daycare status chang- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY K children'
es to GroupHome daycare All AppMlances For Sale
and licensing$9 You can get all of this for4500...andhiesin is requatired f Wa $101 0....m6u COLLECTIBLES -• FREE lust by advertising HEAVY
this is an area that is of 'in- Wahrs$1;Dres$9- :0m 60)m1CLETB S
terest to you when trying to Refrig. from $100, Warranty AVAILABLE BUY/SELLyour Yard Sale adin the
determine daycare facilities 3419 5th Ave 327-4025 WVAILABL61 Benning Patriot Classifieds! EUIPI
for your child, you may Call BEAUTIFUL frost-free re- The Benning Patriot offers a (Deadline is Wednesday at
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- frigerator, exc. cond. Must 'Complete Yard Sale Kit to .,_____________Baseball Cards '91 Stadiu :0m)BIDR
ther about Georgia regula-, sacrifice. $165. Can deliver. Girl's White Tri-Way trundle -help you make your yard Club Series I1 baseall ContrcoI

Call 323-1690. cludes: K-NOW 0 ball, $90. 324-0813 Department today! cluding a
DELUXE heavy duty washer We're located on the corner new, will
& dryer, exc. cond., GLASS & wood kitchen table of 12th Street and Broadway 568-1230a

HAULING H2 $110/ea. Can deliver. w/4 chairs, $125. Call E 3-4 brightly coloredYARD T SPORTS EQUIP. in Uptown Columbus in the297.-0481 297-0902. SALE signs with room for YO T
YOU " HAUL DISHWSHERbran 297-0481H297-0902. G fsr your address to be displayed & SUPPLIES 064 main lobby of theLedger-

YO AL AL DISHWASHER, brand new, TOres FORd SAL re e rmietyOortableGibson, deluxe -frigerator, $125;. white prominently. -HLe ws r.IFR
Cal.6245 otbe"isn.-eue--NApproximately 10 YARD BENNING7Call 682-4559 model, won on game chest of drawers, $40; en- SALE INVENTORY SHEETS NORDICTRACK $299

__________________ shw-til i cato, $50or tertainment center, $40; h* With several different publi- Give the gift of health
"" show-still in carton, $250 or fortainuent ceterthe0itNIN

best offer. 324-1968 ealry American sofa & for you to list te cations in town, make sure 10-2-588, et C PTOBS E
RADIOchair, $125; 3 occasional you're-selling, yor tin to a 1-800-3285888, ext 31Cor
SERVICE RI FREEZER excellent condi- chairs, $25 each; micro- N 3-4 brightly colored D1- SCUBA diving equipment for Cset, fran

_tion, $250/neg. Call wave oven, $25. Call RECTIONAL ARROWS to Enquirer or Benning Patriot sale, $500 neg. Call Greg used, in689-9834 after'5pm. 32 6 help buyers find the site of representative when you re-
689T834 after-S5pm. 3C rthesale! ceive a call to renew an ad. H-569-9678 or W-545-1043. ,,*450 C8u;

Free pickup and delivery. LIKE NEW solid oak king Our advertising representa- Soloflex exercise machine
Fre pikupanddelver. IKENEWsol oa kig'tives will always introduce w/leg extension & buftty

No service charge. Call Ledger-Enquirer size bedroom suite w/mat- You can get all of this for themselves and tell you attachment, orig. pr
682-2370 Classified Ads tress & boxsprings, chest FREE lust by advertising theeresnt If you $1300 , rig .'

____________ Call322-A.:SO0 of drawers, dresser w/mir- your Yard Sale ad in The whom they represent. If you $1300, asking $750. No
___________ _ ror, 2 night stands, $1000. Benning Patriot Classifieds! ever have any doubts about checks. 322-3033 after 4pmo

297-0902 (Deadline is Wednesday at who called you or which SOLOFLEX EXERCISE MA-
GE MICROWAVE with food 3 Piece Living Room suite, 5:00pm.) ou've bought, CHINE, like new, w/all at-Probe, $75. Call 568-3565 3 iigRo ut,50po)please feel free to callus. ahet,$0:1

a t r 4 m .b r a s s & g l a s s , m a t c h i n g a c h m e n t s $ 1 0 .- C l

after 4p.m. Dining room suite, ma- Come by the Classified 322-4698 leave message.
NICE gas stove roon, 1 yr old, exc. cond., Department today! I22 4500

works perfect, $125. $2500; 3 piece sectional We're located on the corner 3 0 SOLOLEX work out mNO
Call 561-4690 schrank, $3000. 297-5564. of 12th Street and Broadway Ledger-Enquirer best offer. Call 596-028

REFRIGERATOR/Freezer, MATCHING couch & love- main Uptown Columbus in the Ledger- CLASSIFI
new Kenmore, still under seat,-white fabric,'Contem- Enquirer Newspaper. , Are uncertainwarranty, 18 cu.ft., excel- porary style, $300 324-7809. HA IN PROBLEMS?, Ar yo I •er
lent condition, $450 or best OAK kitchen table, flormica BENNING" - offer. 324-1968 top, 4 chairs, ex. od., PATnIOT, Lov &/VISA /A N

PUBLIC- REFRIGERATOR, side-by-' $175. 322-2330. eccodPAT RIOT- about your futut
NOTICES 016 side, gold, frost-free, good Call a LAve Psychic Today!

-cond. $250. 298-1325 Queen Size waer bed CLASSIFIEDS.1
7. PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes WASHERS FOR SALE, side pads, bookcase head- 322-4500

now available at Han-Dee $50 & $100. Call board w/ mirror, pedestal w/ (Mus .be1
Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road. 327-7885 anytime. storage drawers, $25.. Call $ 2 hs 1 l2h 8

WASHER &.DRYER SET 324-7399. *
PROPHETESS MARY $225.

Spiritualist, healer & advisor, 324-6681 after 6:00p.m.
on -all affairs of life. If you WASHER & DRYER
are in doubt or have difficul- $200 both. Call 298-6264 aft.
ties, she gives guidance & ter 4pm,
help. Two locations to serveSyou. Readings,. $5. Call wELLBUILT refrigerator,

.
_ ~ ¢0

298-7410 or 855-4544. white, lyr. old, $150/neg.

T~ppeare pen ouse682-7047.
stop & Shop! BICYCLES- 045 CLASITE SFIEDERADS5

Saturday, Nov. 16, 11-2 -____________

433-B Craig Dr., Ft. Ben.
Call Sandi, 687-8436. NISHIKI ladies 10 speed

like new, $150.
Call 327-1823.PERSONALS 020 " -The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in'value. A

ALONE for the Holidays? CLOTHING 050 run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon w~
Hear phone numbers of Ptit
available Women/Meni IVORY WEDDING DRESS, every week in The Benning Ptit
Christian 24hr Romance' size 8, originally $1,600 will PG IE IE A E U L E O EP A IGY U D
$3/min. 1-900-786-7710. sell for $400 or $450 with P E S E DT EF L O IGG IE IE A E U L E O EPA IGY U D

ARE YOU LONELY?ri"il me P. Iel's ta MINK JACKET, bought ... received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday wi
. Macy's, Atlanta, sz. 10/12,ii=900=420MEET 1/2 price, $600. 327-3942 the nexf available edition. Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list ani

$/24hrs, 18. m um M T plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phonenumber along with$3/min, 10 min. minimum COMPUTERS P-d r s
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS, & EQUIP. 052 home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.

1-900-288-7744 _,,,--

$3/mmn. Must be 18 yrs.• APPLE lIE, dual disk drive, I Ple include
TROUBLED? Need to talk? complete software with P ase iOcu Mail to:

Call CONTACT. We care. Epson DX10 printer, $800
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 neg. 563-1108 Name The Benning Patriot

WORK, Kids, too many bills, IBM Comp. XT; 1 0 M H Z;
too little money? Trying to 640K, UGA card & moni- Address ":_
have a social life and time tor, printer, mouse, 20 MB

for oneself? It's enough to HD, 3.5 FD, ioystick, Ad- 

c/ o 

t

frustrate any parent! You Lib card, programs, $950. City' State: Zip"_P'C s Adetiig
may be a single parent, 563-8408
but you are not alone. DaytimePhone__: Columbus, GA 31994
LIFELINE:: SUCCESSFUL MACINTOSH, 2 drives, Home Phone -
SINGLE PARENTING, a 12 mouse, keyboard & soft-
week, group begins . 'ware, $685. Call 571-2100. I PRINT YOURMESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR
Wednesday, 11/113, 7p.m. 286-COMP-16 MHZ, 40 MB
to help find answers and HD, 5.25 HD FD, Color
support. For more info., VGA, fast. $985. 323-9959
call 323-1876. Evangel1
Temple, 5350 Beallwood
Connector. FIREARMS 056 2 ifl(

Cougar Magnum Compound "_rL___ 3 n.•BN IN Bow, sights, release,. arrows, -las - Leave' A Blnk.pace Between All \% ord, An( rc,,

quiver, $200. 568-7773.----

PlATRIOT CUSTOM STAINLESS,,
S & W, .357, 6" barrel, exc.PATRIOT cond., $345. 563-4960

Gun &KnifeShowIN OUR BARGAIN COLUM
DsI iGun & Knife Show

(!IACMI-IP % November 30th-Dec., 1st.C 'Columbus Municipal Audi- (Classification 099)
torium. Pre-Christmas
show & sale. Admission,3224500 $4. 9am-5pm. Bring your

I/ trade items. Al Borders,259703. THE BE N N PA RI T 6FJLXJll I
205-297-0438. A oresi '.. ..... .

C C 0 .Ig.. . . ..,i! , - . t i I. ! . .,. ' 9 ,X.'.., ! Ev l. ',"4t

EQUIP.
.IES 064

rick Chorus
ard Sale
sta Rd Walmart
3y only, 8 - 3

ME 3
R G I A

ard Sale **
rday, 8- 2
.ornell Ave.

rd Sale*
Sun., 8 -?

)merset Ave.

IME 4
R. G I A

3rd Sale **
Sat. 8:30 - 3
-A Ray Ct.
machine, Easy-
en, toys, lots of
's clothes, misc.

ENT 072

SOR GRADING
rs electronic level
man system, in-
icc., Cost $3,200
sell for $1,000.

fter 5pm.

E 076

), queen com-
hopedic mattress
ne. New, never
plastic. Cost over
1$335. Stored' in
s. 1-800-626-7380
-2639.

)ULTSI

I EX./

Je)

,ds will
till run

* Ads
11 run

mals,
i your

Dept.

I
)ximnateI
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MISC. MUSICAL PETS-LOST HELPWANTED JOB WANTED 230 BUSINESS"I4 UN SHM
FORSALE 076 INSTRUMENTS 078 &FOUND 127 GENERAL 216 OPPORTUNITiY 410 A

HIGH PAYING JOBS...
BISSELL carpet power Lowery Fiesta Chord Organ, YOU CAN HELP AVON. Accepting applica- . More and more are rn- CAR WASH, Self serve,- L e , nt h A BY OR : pa

steamer, never used, $100. like new, paid, $1,500 will SAVE A PET tions, full or part time. ted to people who can $20,000.00. 1238 Fort Ben- dp, cet,-ha, Warp B, 2a, se
297-0730 leave message. sell for $800. 563-1408 Call our 24-hour hotline for Several ways to sell, read and write, IfYOU ning Rd. 404-953-1456. c at rp.

SUNN PA SYSTEM with 2 lost & found pets. 576-6009. 1-800-848-8526. know someone who needs
Sunn 400 watt speakers. reading assistance, tell the make offer. 563-37

Carrier Air Conditioner $1,500/neg. 3236163 F CASHIERS, Finamart, -3402 person that free, confiden- MONEY TO LEND UNFURNISHED BY OWNER: 3BR, 21
room size,, $150; brown Plaid 2 Baldwin pump Church or- ANIMALSUMN, North Expwy. Apply Thur. call i ll e FRAS 411 Hsofa & loveseat, $125; green gn,19&106$50130 calling one of the followingE ERRAed n
frost free Penney's refrigera- ea/offer.ns, 188106.$ & Fri. only, llam-3pm numbers: for assistance in rmew /c,
tor, $135. Call 324-0538 or Free to a good home: 7 pup- Columbus, 404-682-2662; Lzed
323-5037. pies, 7 Wks, mother: Gold e I s e w h e r e c a remodeled, 2BR, port, outside storCASH FOR YOUR OFFICE & STORE pn Retrtiever. 297-2040. K 1-800-228-8813. ANY month 563-7681, 323-6552 rce area. 6 mins.

Good Unwanted Items! EQUIP. 080 MISC free items. Please look YOU'RE Ledger-Enquirer FINANCIAL NEAR BENNING & schools, Benning, 2 mins
Come see us and save at under classification 097 to Y R3BR, 1BA, fenced 185. 4111 Merrywo
Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ban- SHARP Cash register, like check for misc. items that Classified Ads PROBLEMS? ard 687-4290
ning Road. 687-6761. Baby new, retiring, $150. are to be given away. Call 322-45Wp 687-6220 or 689-72
items, TVs, -stereos, furni- 2732 ie re aedg IWT eALKIffNt-TCal3'4 02973222 

Mixed breed male dog, aI* 

We Can Help*

ture and adult.gags, shots, good w/ children, With several different publi-*Up To $15,000 HOUSESAL 527 OPEN HOUSE SUNI
liver, $25-$60. Will hold for BARGAIN needs fenced yard. Call cations in town, make sure No Collateral.Needed,* _H,

568-4076. you're talking to a Ledger-N* Bad Credit O.K.
Christmas. 323-1677. COLUMN 099 Enquirer or Benning Patriot The Family Home Daycare Verifiable Employment .* 2BEXIT3,

NEED a friend for life? Me representative when you re- Division of the Georgia De- Required pye 2BR , $265/mo. 3BR, 2BA, large eat-DPweight bench & weights, too!! Small, female dog needs ceive a call to renew an ad. partment of Human Re- Debt Consolidation * Call 298-1432. en, country charm,$60; Jenny Lind changing BABY swing, $10; infant car a lap to sit in. 563-1539 Our advertising representa- sources advises that ._Debt-Conscvnicsw/r

table, $30. 563-2911 after 4 seat, $15; front carrier, $5. fives will always introduce Family Home daycare for rng Affordably priDraftngIT ethemselves1and:tellyou -6 children can only be reg- 800-3 A
DraBng Table Brother Portable typewrit- I whom they represent. If you istered, not licensed. For 7 or 66-969 OPEN HOUSE SUN[48 inches wide, $100. eralmost new, $45. Call -NOTICE ever have any doubts about more children, the Family

Call 1404) 582-3497. 322-6889 anytime, The-Columbus Ledger- who called you or which Home daycare status-chang- FORTUNEFINANCIALXIT6,6228
publication you've bought, es to Group Home daycare FFree Standing wood fireplace Canopy Baby stroller, $35; Enquirer is proud to offer the please feel free to call us. and licensing is required. If MON= SAT 9',00- 9:00 yrolhme2-aw/blower &-chimney, good rocking horse, $10. Call FREE COLUMN as a valu- this is an area that is of in- - Spacious, very enio

cond., $300. 298-1681. 291-9593. able service to our custom- terest to you when trying toE FREE* REAL ESTATE unique home MarGAME BOY w/nine games & COLLECTIBLE X-mas dolls ers. In addition to placing 324 0 determine daycae facilities*BCM DEBTFRE
accessories, .$175. Call 16" musical, $20; 18" $30. your FREE COLUMN ad, we Ledger-Enquirer for your child, you may call Consolidate all your bills SALES family room w/fii

322-2901. Porcelain. Call 322-6242 recommend that you contact' CLASSIFIEDS 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- from $2,000 to $20,000 unse- separate heated & cThe Muscogee Co. or Russell ther about Georgia regula- cured. Bad credit ok. fice or workshop pl
LADDER RACK, factory - WHIZ KID computer w/extra Co. Humane Societies for im- NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED tions. 1-800-837-5007 3HA= Equity or new I

built for small vans, cartridge, $40 or best offer. portant safety precautions
$50. 298-0280 689-4469 you may wish to consider Earn up to $125 per day IMPORTANT NOTICE: HOMES FOR SALE MarkMelendez, 569

MINK JACKET, bought when finding a home for Trimming photographs The firms advertising under A$44500
c's, Anta, sz. 10/12, d to 1-800-336-8005 this classification requireV2 price, $600. 327-3942 about what you can do to payment in advance to assist BY OWNER: BRICK HOUSE Just painted insideprotect your animal, call PIECE WORK, $170 part. customers-in receiving loans And 6 acres. 2200 sq. ft, new carpets, 3BRNICE mans tailored suit, size your local Humane Society at time,-$350 full time, mak- from third parties. If you many extra's $105,500 groom, family room,

38R iacket, size 30 pants, 298-0620 (Russell Co.) or ing .golf and kitchen items. have concerns about this or Call 298-1774 ' Nice level, fenced Ii
$40; navy blue iacket- size 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) Call Norma 313-242-1234. a her ouis o location near Ft.

cemaker, $200. 685-0440r $425/Wky for XMAS! Proptplease call your local Better colonial in Silver Lake S/D, or Sam, 323-2778, 56Chow puppy. Pymt. Easy work!-Call7 Business BureauOfc t aicn olk wtr
38R $2;Sar1rdg /-FREE cream colored $Pricedfr 

to! 
Pomt !sellesecafast.loalBetC

Nintendo-game set,-3 control- Call 297-0801. days/nites $5/min. EDUCATIONAL 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. fall, public golf course NEATlers, 1 turbo controller, 4[FR &G DE 1-900-786-7020.nerPiedtslluik

games,_$100._660-8105.______________
aKmROe, t rack _________LAWN MOWERS NEED Convenient to Benning. NEAR EDGEWOOD

OAK ROCKER, stereo rack &E6 TECHNICAL 2MONEY? 568-3476 or 324-0002
w/dual glass doors, 4.2 _....._TRADEI&EQUIP. 136 225 2BR, iBA, fireplace
cu.ft. fridge.1$35/ea2- - .Home..569- 1806 e PETS 122 JOHN DEERE riding lawn SCHOOLS 324 gage equity loans, mort- country. Seale AL, 3BR, ofho lbe 3r____________gage__ loans, paid bills/home 2BA, FP, cent. h/a, 9ac. + bath. Garage, double

RAINBOW VAC. CLEANER mower, 8hp, 38 inch cut, improvement. Credit.Prob-
With all attachments Puppies $295. Local, 989-3086. DRIVERS ems ok. Qualify free! 855-2314, (local),and shampooer. $550. AKC Basset -HoundP NEEDED 140285-4812Call (404) 663-4054 989-0025, Cusseta Train to be a tractor trailer CEITURY 21

SCROLL Saw, Craftsman 16 AKC Miniature Dachshunds drivero Heavy Equipment HllS1-
inch, new, $95. Local, Champion bloodline, red, MONEYr.Cal180-48-76_GA 16_-278
989-3086. 10 wks, shots & wormed, RECRUITING FOR: ONEY NORTH- 4556 JIMII
SET 06 OME'$175. 855-4312 local. -0 Data Entry TO LEND 414 3 large BR's, 2BASET OF MEN'S right hand AFF,000RDAkeyBstro
golf clubs, 1,3 & 5 woods, AKC Rottweiler Puppies 10, kMicroSoft $49,900, VA/FHA, 3BR, 563-9871 for direirnE-m utr 9; elhrcrs&rgsta ir~f AH LAS RO 1 V2BA brick ranch-North. NO money down to\
irons v-W & putter, $90;. H al recrd &ri-13 WordPerfect 5.1 CASroLOAElectrolux vacuum clean- tion avail. $300. 596-1833 0 LOTUS 1,2,3ANS O kitchen,cent h/a, new 3BR, 1BA, carpor
er, $150. 324-5318 AKC Rottweiler puppies, EMLY ET -CAREER TEMPORARIEScrpthueaioek, fndyr,

T-BERRY CB, tube type champion bloodline. 301 15th Street IN carpet, h at c k fecd yrbase station, D-104 Power Call 563-9716...5 .p00CUNTYlvig,57,00
mike, big stick, coax, 50ft. AOnanything of value c O town , 2BA
extension pole, $175. Local, AKC TINYTOY POODLES RESTAURANTS LUS2--SALES- B 2Rhomesone1eacewgardenrtub,
989-3086. Call 297-3529 & CLUBS 212 fIAEII1ATCI~PW nr e* * VALLEY FABRICS AKITA pups, AKC, 2 litters,_A BETTER JOB...FI N AlTIf PAWNki n t/ o
1504 1st Ave., Uptown Cols. extremely beautiful, mixed .. may depend on your 1648 Manchester Expwy. rear patio, 2 carport. Your
323-6442. Open 10am-5pm. colors inc. black & white ability to read and write. Columbus 322-0561 $59,900, 3BR, 12BA brick

See our selection of Pintos, parents on premis- Early Duggars Fortunately, free, confi- ranch-North. Lg. den,decorative drapery & es, $300 & up. 912-828-4005 dential help is available. If BUSINESS arate LR, huge patio,
upholstery fabrics! ATTENTION ALL CAT Wharfyou know someone who OPPORTUNITIY 410 deck, workshop, fenced.

WASHER and dryer, $300 for OWNERS: low cost vacci- needs this kind of help, AllantWra)s.___-404
both; country cabinet, $300; nation clinic for cats only. * efo Restauran casugt446226tathcompeonBDCEIN edNoKnn&PrkrRlos Ol 1U
bunk beds with mattress, Nov. 19, lpm-8:30pm at All bus) or 1-800-228-8813 Problem. Unsecured loans ____ Clubview/Hardaway. 4BR, Rio.Haesousa
$175. 297-8061 Cats Clinic. Vaccines of- is a high volume dinner (elsewhere). by phone, Any purpose. 2BA, Ig. LR w/FP, extra

18 CU.FT. frost-tree refriger- fered: feline leukemia, $8; restaurant. We need, mature, Application by phone. ____ Ig. dining & family rooms, 825 4thll AvI
ator with icemaker, like rabies, $5; feline distem- experienced seafood cooks. TELEMARKETERS-Oldest Same day answers., screened porch. 561-3712 3266
new, $235; Nintendo game per, $5; F.I.P., $8. Apply in person between veterans group in U.S. 1-800-486-8236. FARMINGTON BARGAIN 3266
with 4 tapes,-$95; Early All Cats Clinic, 6320 Bradley 1-4 PM daily. Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.- P.T. IF ELECTRONIC FILING RA ES TE3BR, 2V2BA, GR w/FP &
American sofa, $45; love Park Dr. 571-9099. All cats 1834 Midtown Dr. 322-5959. and INCOME TAX is in RETwet bar, country kitchen, New Donor
seat, $35; iron twin beds, must be in carriers. (Behind Macon Rd. K-Mart) I____________ yu oty ehv L g. master BR, fenced
$35 each; 2 lawn mowers, BEAGLE PUPS 6mos., good PART TIME COOKS Prvnetbihd ~ ____________ backyard w/pool. Good OUworking, $50, full size~ mat- bloodline, ready for ;Day and evening shifts SKILLS & schools nearasopping.$5IBon-tress set, $45; Casio type- hunting. 323-4666. available. Apply between TRADES 228 foirtinSea°doiointventure~so, hoBelow market. By owner.ShPig With This A
writer, $25; am/fm cas- CHOW-CHOW PUPS, 2 3-5 p.m. at: Speakeasy, ____________ Call 571-6032. UNFURNISHED56-79Nagtptsette stereo, nice, $55" black, 1 red, all males, 3123 Mercury Drive. Ifyou're looking for a good APTS.GA 520 ISU C E S

M SCLGERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, JOB LISTINGS/ leuca is looking for youl
ISM ENTSA 08 AKC, 6 wks Nov. 19, $150. DIRECTORIES 215 ca 44 6-10fri-:::: NTU ET 7 eois 1-2-34formation. 689-0370JJI

__________________ - - T-SHIRT Equipment. Corn- l S.___________________ Miniature Schnauzers, AKC, U.S. Posta I/Gov't Jobs. plete set-up.FPrinteR, dry- "AN OFFICER OR ABUNDY CLARINET, 2 female, 2 male, $150- $15.00/hr. Now testing. For IMMEDIATE OPENING r GENTLEMAN".Large
$150. $200. 596-8733 after 5pm. appl./details, 404-452-7061 For textile Sulzer Loom Op- er, exposing unit & cam- spacious 2 R apt. Sun-

576-4359. S erator. 1 yr. recent exp in era. $4000 negotiable. Poss. a Sun-heavy weaving. Excellent training. 1-800-282-3527. room. $475 mo. dep. $250.
D. REDDINGMUSIC NEED TO SELL A DOG 7 H A Nheavy&wengefit North Columbus. 569-6967.

2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. CATA pUPPY? A HELP WANTED salary & benefits.
689-1415. Guitar & amp, $199;CT? KITTEN? GENERAL 216
light &'PA rentals for X-Mas USE Also recruiting for-BartendersETHE &Bar-Backs w/valid ABC ** * YOU Can Get ***

cards;' Cert. Forklift Oper. &FOR INFORMATION 'I ACTION Production/Machine Oper.ON PLACING FREE ADS INM POSTALU rIIlI Must have 6-8 months exp.,
THE BENNING PATRIOT RESUMEsteel toed work boots, highTEBEN UNING PATRIOT RE S school diploma or GED FE

BARGINRI OTiResumes&CoverLetters equivalent & be able to pass F E D E R A L JO B SBARGAINcCOLUMNrsdrug screen. MEN& WOMEN 17 to 62Don't Be Left OutPLEASE READ THE 0 Expert Writing*& PrintingPEIRE0T 0 Professional Packages Call PCI Today For Appt.: High School Diploma not required. Of The FutureFOLLOWING CAREFULLY:,LLAl I/I From EntryLevel To 571-2424,105. W.10th St. T-government exams for City,-OLWNCAEUL:Eecutive LevelsE/OFE. Train -for gvrm n xm o iy
The Benning Patriot is now You can run a CS ions Interim Personnel Services County, State and Federal Jobs.
offering free classified ads' 5 line ad VISA/MC/DISCOVER Th a tobu can
for items totalling less than CHILD CARE tnousanus
lines value. AS willrunonly3 for only FOR FREECONSULTATION WANTED 229LERICAL W ENFORcEMENT career training in: Word
ads on the original coupon .7 712 Broadway, Columbus, GA
form can be accepted. The Your National Network BABYSITTER needed in my POST OFFICE e INSPECTORS
coupon will run every week Call today for more details, home for 3 year old schoolin The Benning Patriot. 322-4500 ALOETTE COSMETICS child. 682-4536 after 5pm WITH STARTING 0 h Operations & Programming
• Ads received by noon on -ICareer opportunity. Part and EXPERIENCED childcare PAY OF OVER:
Tuesday will run in the fol- -Wi full time. Company training, needed in my home, 7 mth beDais& Evening Classeslowing edition. Ads received SCHNAUZER Miniature AKC No investment. Base salary old , Mon.-Fri, 8-5:30. Ref. 0 Great benefits * Job securityafter noon.on Tuesday will 3 black females,-shots & program-for $10 per hr. to Salary neg. 568-1915 s. Financial Aid.for
aferunon on ue s wilal 3 blaom le, sots &9 start. Call today, 682-8670 - Civil Service Jobs Available Nationwide e who val abl
run in the next available edi- wormed, born 10/21/91, Kepths
tion. $250. Call 571-9857 AVON Earn money. Ca JOBwANTED 230 Keep your present job while you prepare

now. Local 563-5005 Other at home for Government exams.•only non-commercialPESL T -- areas 1-800-338-5870athm f'rGv net xa s

want-ads can be accepted. PETS-LOST $5 Seminar fee.Please don't list animals; & FOUND 127 A BETTrER JOB... NTC
Plese-dn'tli2is availableto pe6pleN2 Hour Seminar will be held by:plnsfrwod srieso ______________ .... isavilbletopepl

plants, firewood, services or who can read. If you know It is now a requirement of National T Service, Inchomemade crafts. HAVE YOU LOST YOUR someone whose- lob poten-- the State of.Alabama that all N to~l raining .Srie-n. at:.
*'Please craat all PET? Please contact the tial is limited because he persons wishing to care for - Holiday Inn, 3170 Victory Dr. Saturday, PHILLIPS JUNIOR
pone include a daytime Muscogee County Humane can't read, tell him that unrelated children have a li-phone number along with Society at 7133 Sacerdote reading help is free, confi- cense. If you have questions Nov. 16th ONLY!I11'00AM (Veterans bring DD-214,

your home phone number, Lane, off Schatulga Road, dential and available. The concerning this regulation, National Guard, Reserves, or Active bring ID) Cname and home address in 563-4929, or tte, RusseLl . Columbus number to call please call the Russell Coun-e-
case we have a question County Humane Society at is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, ty Department of Human (Bring Pen)about your ad. 298-0620. call 1-800-228-8813. Resources. (205)298-7882.(16
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HOMES FOR SALE: TRUCKS. 914 . AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS AUTos
GA- 616 ____FORSAE-FORSALE 9 ORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE -'930 FORSALE

E"EN GMC 70' 350 4 barrel, good.

3BR HOME ON Snellings Dr.,, work truck.6 $1400. Call ACCORD LX '84 Clean,- A/C, HNAAcr X'5 od PONTIAC. LEMANS '79
$39,000.'--- 563-5554'after6. cruise, $3495/best offer. ed,.excellent cond., asking - -A steal at $400/offer.

Call 561-8628.. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., 682-7700 after 3PM. $4500. (912)887-3912 Call 687-4745

2BAhome, 1900 sq ft, RECREATIONAL V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000- HONDA Prelude. '91 Air,. PRELUDE '85-(repossesed)
newly remodeled kitchen & wheel, $3500..563-9866 miles, $22,000. Call am/fm cass., auto sunroof great deal! Red, a/c, ste-.
family room, screened VEHICLES GMC '74, 21/ ton truck, new 568-9541 after 6. w/bubble. $14,000. 297-7162 reo. Call 324-3643 for
porch, oversized dbl car- tires, flat bed, runs good, ALLIANCE, '83, 1.7, gold, Jeep Cherokee '86, auto, a/c, details.
port, outside storage &-of-Rivf $2400. Call 322-2067. w/air cond., 4-sp'., exec. 5K-mi. Call 563-3706 :or R ira '88,t-type, sunroof,
Bienning, 3 mins from Ft'___________2.,ron efct.Very sap 7C N U YEtt ao .:rice area. 10 mins from Ft] ____,___,,,____,,____, K-5 Blazer'72, lift, bigtires, cond, $1650. 29,1-1552. 323-0710, (days).54r 322-784.Denning, 3 m ins. from I -bi33 070 , (d y)g. ." - ' ' 56-4912 or322-584. :

185. Call owner, 687-6220- or BOTS manynewparts;Cal Alt ary LeBaron GTS Turbo '85, Exc.
689-286.810 62-83.t~ention n urbo TAUU 8,a.-m .689-7286.._- __- _ K H B R 3 W acond., $3200. Cal 563-4069, TAURUS'86, am/fm, low 88 CORSICA......... ....MiWant a new aft 6 PM, anytime wkends. mileage, loaded, $2999.K- Mitsubishi or BMW? -324-4434 88 TAURUS LX 4-Dr

CHRIS7CRAFT,"85,23ft., 4x4 chrome rims, good M Ill, T
260HP, 70. gal. gas, w/trl. cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 ow about a quality used LINCOLN BeautifulMark III, THUNDERBIRD 1983, 2dr,.A R A G -6 6 3 4 0 1 8 K , 2 7 -1 2 H . t o d '$ 0 0 .9 2c a r o r t r u c k .- . l o w m i l e a g e , l i k e n e w . _ H e r it a g e E d it io n , g 'r o u n d 8 e A R i i e : - r

ACREAGE 636 324-0128WK, 297-8102HM. Mazda B36001 '89. I will, work with you!, -$5495/offer..297-5222. ertet on, grud 8 LeA R Li td4-
DEEP-V 19' 327Chevy V-8, 4WD, a/c, ps, 5sp. $9500. John-Sloane, CSM RET- Lincoln Continental '88, auto, . $3,000.l561-8871.$

CRAWFORD,AL, 56 acres, I/O, OMC, tandem ,trailer, Call 205) 745-6494 a/c, am/fm, leather,. Toyota CamryLE'88, load-
year round creek, owner like-new. $4500..322-7982 MAZDA SR-5'84,. 569-3351 Dealer $13,a400. 323-1376, 3245402. ed, $8450..To CCa.-.fiacn Psil:AkfrEG. ST 7. f. . 1340. 23136,32-502 -d,$850-Cl(404) 85C E O E j

financing possible. Ask for EAGLE SST, 17V2ft., 140hp Best offer, will trade. 6 ,'84,3fue28i., exc. 628-5572, 326-8042.8H..
Harold. (907) 346-1957. Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, Call 689-1440. Audi50LTD '82 T

TAKE OVER 10 acres, beau- must see, $7450.-297-0551 NISSAN P/U'87 auto./c ond. new tires, loaded, good cond,$1000sp. $2295. Maloof Motor
441 wooded ranchland. SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP,. 40,000 m. $4999. Maloof 2Call 682-0857.

$3500.0_mi.__$499.9..__Maloof_ Co., 323-5024 8 A IA'aoLae .

Great hunting/fishing area, sleeps. 4, for.more details Motor Co.,. 323-5024 Bad Credit? MAZDA 929-S '91 3,500 mi., Toyota Celica GT '76, 5 spd,
NO DOWN, $59/mo. Owner 297-9999:aft. 5PM. NISSAN '90 4k4 Extended Been Turned Down? all options, leather, CD, liftbackgreat shape, 11 8
financing.-8unroofEdd.563-44we, $130. 2s CUTLASS Calais 2-Dr. - $

VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, Cab, 17K miles, loaded, Auto ner,$1300291-5137.sunroof. 563-4445
Talbot Co. Hunters Paradise I/0, am/fm cass.,, cover & ,$12,500. Call Al at 327-6311. " an s' .

202 ac 81,900 he best top. $8900. 32-3262.'Guaranteed Approval". MERCURY.CougarLS"'89, all.TYTACrol X '88, low 86PL .V Y G R7ps .
hunting in $8190the be op$,0.24322.Silverado '89- Bank and Finance*Co. power, just don't need car!huntring in. the southern Slea- 8 mileage, automatic, ex-'

zone. Excellent stna '75 .RENEIL 17V2ft, I/0, 350, loaded, swb, $10,000. Repos -.multi lot inventories $7,400. See at 111.1 14th St. tras,-below loan-value,
Call Owner404-648-6258. 140HP, rebuilt mtr not'yet Call 327-4262. Phone-Mr. Singletary 322-6825 $5200. 297-8219,w 1

broke.-in,. new upholstery, (404) 687-0401 MERCURY Cougar LS '89, all T A2 87, 5 5
TAYLOR CO. Land Bargain Steal at $2600. 327-8532-. S-10-BLAZER '87 T-a he If you have a lob"& drivers power, lust don't-need car! TOYOTA MR287,5.spd,.55K

52 ac only $20,900..Beauti- - package,.exc. cond., $7000. license, l have a plan for you $7,400. See at 1111 14th St. mi., loaded, exc. cond.
ful rolling open land close Call 561-7653. 32-8• Must sell! $6900. 563
to Butler. Easy financing. MOTORHOMESW1 322-6825Mus-se4s$600.f63-Call wner(404)48-658. -•FORALE 88 s-10OP/U'87, "4 cyl, 4sp, a/c, BMW 318-I1'84 sunroof. in-
Call owner-404).y648-6258.-FOR SALE g18 C0P laer' $4,000' maculate cond:service re- Mitsubishi Precis '90, 4 spd, Two Firebirds.'78 parts, or

TAYLOR CO. POND 25 ac 322-7617; 324-0111 ext. 242 cords, $5300 323-8917aft. 5. air, tape, 4K mi., 1 owner. whole car. Camaro '74 forTAYLOR CO. POND 25 ac . II& "It$50. 37 .28'... ... 96974

$18,450. Ideal rolling wood- .TOYOTA TRAVELMASTER Toyota PU '91, extended cab Buick Regent '79 $5500. 327-4281 parts. 596-9794
ed tract fronting on Gar-, '86, roofair, 42k,,gas mi-,longbed, loaded. Takeover goodlcond,$650. MONTE-CARLO '84 V8, ac, T-BIRD '64 Realgood cond,

retts Pond. Enjoy hunting ser, $13,500. 689-8966. pymts. Call 687-3637. Call 323-1570. ps, pb, pw,. pdl, bucket $4995/offer, or trade. Call AUP
and fishing:your own land. __...... Toyota 4x4 '91, auto, air,ps, Buick Skylark '83, good 2nd seats, $3375. 563-6953. 561-4181.

Easy terms w/ohly$1,845 & pb, am/fm cass.,extras! car. Avail Nov 30. Asking Mustang 73' auto, a/c, cass., '73, triple white,
downRS- and$100.$194/moaft7P. CaI extraslewhteown 14a820 l568-7773. $1600. 561-3421, aft7PM. 302 eng. 1 owner care.Call__568-BucSyr'3 2-3lmgloaded, low miles, $1200.ow ner (404) 471-5981. T R A IL E R S . .8 2 0 BiscusSoylrk '83 ' 3270 7233iIv mygD r .,86 8 2 -3 0

101 ACRES. $800 per- acre. Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid - good 2ndcar, $1400.30
Surveyed in 3& 6 acrelots. WILDERNESS CIMARRON er-w/snug top, air, ps, 'tint-. Call 689-1648.' Olds 442 72' W30T i with ram T Da s&
Good investment. Lots sell- 28', self contained, must edwindows. 855-3778,1local CADILLAC*Sedan DeVille..air, all original. $3850. tires, runsgood, $1000/of-L

'itt'i at $2000 per acre. (912). sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, .'83, leather, new radials,. 404-846-9255 or.846-3101 ter. 327-3894 aft.5.
649-9866.- . .. custom wheels, $7995.7 . $4500.Call -297-3552. . OLDS 98 '83, 4dr .diesel, - VW-'79 RABBIT.-

4CF N o0-26-316, -2299a CM O2'very good-cond., $2.00. Needs minor repair,-$200.
40 AC. OF LAND 1V2 :mi.- Of MOTORCYCLES.-. 269 PU XLT Supercab, se tCAMARO Z28,85 327-5829 or 322-3264. Call 596-9145'

Hwy 169.Seale,, AL..ownerFORSALE 828 F r elin Must, see toappreciate. Pymouth__undnce'90,___dr
will-finance. _855-4542__._ oaded,.reclining-seats,323-9474.PlymouthAUTOSAUTOS Yellow Super Beelle'71 A

_____. _____________ cellular -phone, camper- a/c, auto, -cruise. $1.1,500.'. MOVING! MUST SELL! FORSALE :90 FOR SALE.
b e.$. C2. .649-4331,323-t7136l- Cl- Bddy6At.22. 

-500/, 
$600.563-370

HONDA EXCEL 185 '81 new shell.I, suoper clean, .$7500. '166$2,500/firm682-7960" "i=g g " 57baktie'066-sk or'40" al.Bbby .... Call.Buddy 687-0203". -o , 563-8370 ... -.
b,. k. .ie., .00-.CaI.I.., .. ..$000

571-0606 ask for Bobby. ____________

"HONDA- Nighthawk 700S '84 TRUCK SERVICE CHEVROLET:CAVALIER '8496. auto, ps,.air, fen radio,

l very dependable, runs'and PARTS,ACC 916 auto, p am-5146. Imrdio
- looks great, with helmet,'_ _ _ _ _ _5 146.7I-Iyou COMPLETE SET, 16.5 Dually 4dr. Sedan, $7250.

•I MOBILE Keep your Money at.Home! .wheels & tires:, 8 lugs, Call 205-749-2905.

M Es BuyAMERICAN! ew, 300.27-4400 Chevy Cavali '85,-goodHHM B..coo -0 obe seen
-1992s in stock cond., $1600. Can

.eathers, boots, and riding BUSES/VANS at 2401 Bell St.
________________ accessories available, tool FOR SALE _922 Chevy Monte Carlo LX '83 ,DY A T S N W A TO AEW C L (Arhi'sHale.COLTMW- A

Archie's Harley. Davdson 2dr., new fires, real nice, M. .
MOBILE HOMES 2111 Buena Vista Rd. .loaded, $3000. 297-0807

FOR SALE 710 Call 324-4294. Chevy Cony. van '85,68K Chrysler LeBaron-Cony. '89 no a is
ml, $6900. Call 297-967. Turbo, red, loaded w/ air-

SUZUKI '87c Sa v age, 60, -See to appreciate,. a,#150 9-64
Capella '78 a/c, stove, refrig- 4,000-original miles, Must.& bag,- #11,500. 298-9684.

erator-, good condition. sell. 298-7397 CHEVY '85'Conversion Van,
$3,700. Call 327-6842 8. cylinder, tow hitch,-7 CUTLASS LS '81. 4dr, good 0 Automatic

Virago '82 passenger, TV, CB, front & ,body & interior, engine.M-
HANDMANSPECIAL ,Yamaha rear a/c, $5400. Days-568- needs repair, $400 or make 0 3.3 V6 -Spd. Maual Automatic

.-12-,60, 3BR, 1/2BA,. $3,900. 750, 10K mi., exc. cond., very 3979, Nights-323-7874. offer. 576-6543 0 AM/FM Cassette .02S1 IEngine A//FRadio
Call 297-6800 or 297-6801. dependable, $950., 682-6180. 3-Dr. Hatchback

1976 12X60 . . . " .. ... -Ford Clubvan '89, 15 passen-0 DODGE0 ARIES,'85 auto, p, 0AM/FM S #150011
ger,-deluxe pkg, $11,800. air, fm- radio, $2650. .eStock#150034

Central air, $5400. Frander, Call 324,3101. 297-5146. V Air-Cond. After Rebate 0 Air Cond. After Rebate S Air Condition t

297-3176, 297-4746- . Vn FIREBIRD '85, air, automat-

RITZCRAFT-1969 - 8'x 37' '1 FraCLnV 83 ic, 2new tires, exc-. condi- NEW CARAVANS NEW SHAD
2BR, 1BA, furnit0re, fridge, Call 687-8072.-- -tion, $4900..569-0697
reconditioned,-good shape!- GMC RSfar Minn '89 FIREBIRD '86, T-tops, air,
Located26, Smiths,-4AL.,W W fully loaded w/ executive am/fm cass., V/8, Ps, pb,
20583-207 205-8334801,600 -pkg, exc. cond, $13,000. exc. cond. 687-2478.

lev esg.$,5.0Call 298-7660, aft 5.: FORD Escort '89 Air, 5 spd. 0 i ag 4-Door ...
TWO mobile-homes & large TASOTTO PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager .Excellent condition. $600.0 . ..

lot on Hwy 165, 2 miles LE'9ec"odlwm, o etofr 56-31 •Atmtc0Automatic -S •4-Door
• f r o m p o s t. $ 6 ,5 0 0 . 5 6 1 -0 4 5 2 - L E__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 1 9 9 5 .2 0 5 - 8 2 6 -3 8 5 2e t o f e . 6 9 7 4 1 t m a i ..

1986-14X70. 2BR, 2BA, fire- ____________ FORD Escort '89, 2dr, White, 0-Ongne" 5LEg ' 0Atmb
place, wood sided, $7500. TRACTORS& 4Sp, am/fm cass. exc.. 0Air Conditioned 0 Air Cond. 02• 5L Engine S .

297-31 76, 297-4746 -TRAILERS 2" JEEPS cond., 35,000 ml. $5,500. 0 AM/FM Cassette .After Rebate FMCset AtrRbae05/0BnhSt Af

MOIE O E FORDRTA90Edum.truk9'73 __569-__520 FORD Festiva '89, 52,000 " NEW DI50O NEW FULL CONVERSION VAN NEW RAM 50 PlC
FORIRENTME 714 D Goo condimtionuaking3 Suzuki Samarai JX '881/2, sil- miles. Take over pay--

______________ $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. ver w/black soft. top, load- mt. Cal 568-4075
.... ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. FORD MUSTANG '83, auto., -.

'87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, _____________'87 RED Jeep wrangler, hardl a/c, V/6. $2890. Maoo
fenieed, air, rent/own avail. oo o,3352
$295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 TRUCKS 914 top, bikini, 37,000 ml. Great MorC.,3-52-

"_____________cond. Call Rob,.-649-5234- FORD Taurus-'88, company 0 Power Windows
__________________ car,-lots of extras, extra 0 Full Size 0 POwer Locks

- ON.- BLAZER K-S '82, 4x4, vr AuOERIE " clean, $3800. 297-8219 -.... '-~~~~~dependable, well very- AUTedOSERVmaICE •BechSet
= m = tamned, $3800 neg. 576-4339 PARTS, ACC- 926 FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, .-pe Auomti Bec Sea

- . _ V8, low mil., power, ev- 0 V6 Enaine " * !2.C Mttmrun Et; 5 -Spd. Manual

U IJI=K BLA.zER'77 KS, loaded, new erything!! $3600. 297-5805. Stock #13408paint & seats, Alum rims, CENTERLINE rear 14x9'& -. 0AireConditioned AStc.RebS a2332ir .. Eg
4" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875 front 14x8, $125; Hi Stall-- FORD T-BIRD '80,.

torque converter, RPM asking $700 or best offer.
Live 2 Minutes To0Benning BroncoI- '89,-fully loaded, range 2600-2800, $50; cam- Call 571-9080.

Off1.185, assume loan balance. Call el hump heads #462, $125; GRAND AM-'88 coupe, auto,
291-1098. Holley manifolds.#300-38, a/c, buckets. Sacrifice,

** Chevy Luv '80** $50; Holley II carburetor, $4,850. Call 327-1737-FREE - 3 MONTH 3000 MILE -FREE
pl AO7'I good cond.,$1150. two barrel, new, $75; '76 Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T-_

Call 298-0553. Nova Body, $100;. '74 Nova tops, Sony, mags, mint
Body, $175. 568-9690 cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. CA*GO V, , 86 FO DSE1T

Cheverolet Silverado 89' 5sp, CHEVROLET 350 4 bolt main AGO A O T,
A Nice 2BR,. washer/dryer, Swb,-extra clean. Assume eisAU269

central heat, Furn, a/.c. loan-or $9000. 862-3085 , engine. $200; '74 VW 1600
-motor,, $200; '80 Dodge VS

$20 o.56-88456-591 FAIRLANE 500 '63, motor -& trans., $200; '80
LEE CNTY Furn. 3BRmobile runs good, $500 or Dodge 3/4Ton Van for SALES

home for rent. $275/mb& best offer. 568-7707. parts, best offer. 561-2,604 "8BU
water turn. 298-7895 FORD BRONCO il '88, 2WD, FORD 460 MOTOR LESABRE ,.88DDYA STY :'

Two Months Free Rent Rent 5 speed,- one •'owner. & trans., $300. '90 OLDS Cutlass Ciera LOADED, AUTOMATIC
starting at $235. Minutes $11,000.-tCall 561-7602 324-0665. V/6,37,000 mi .................. $7995
from Cols, PC-& Benning. FORD Fi50 '77, 4 speed, FOUR 14 inch star rims with '87_PONTIAC Bonneville LE
855-3486-ocal, 9am-9pm 351M engine, $1500 or best fires, fits- Chevette, $160 Low miles...........$6995

1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near offer. Call 324-2076. 298-0197 '86 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- FORD PU '72-302, newly FOUR 165XSR 14's '88 CHEVROLET S-10 P/U 9 D9T

Rd. 687-3 9 rebuilt transmission, $700. like new, $100. ' Sharp ... OS....-./........................U$4995S 4 T S

2BR 2BA, cent.-H/A, fur- 1912) 838-6103 Call 298-6435 after 5:30. '87 NISSAN SENTRA A
nishedcarport/D400coveredep. FORD RANGER '85 V6, 'aUto 0 N E S E TO F.C H E V Y Low mi.,extraclean ..... $3950,
eInc. lot, water, garbage; trans, overdrive, ps, air, chrome mags, 14";, 4 '86 CAVALIER . 3$799

mmn. to- post, Nice park. radio, $3795. 297-5146. Michelin -tires, -205/75/14, 2 door, 47,000 ml........$2995
Call 297-1731 FORD SUPERcAB P/U '76 exc. cond. $200. 571-8737 '83 FORD LTD S/W EACH......CAR..... R26DONT I

FORD. '83 FORD LTD S/W7

, Body needs.repair. Motor L650'.CE POINTS VUHtIKED ON EACH, U!
MOBIE HO E god. 500/eg.563-164 TRUE CENTERLINE wheels

-for 300ZX, centercaps $i
LOTSFORRENT 716 FORD '79F150 Pickup, ask- lugs included, lug,i $100iscunttMiitary

5ing$1295.-9 Call12051 new, $275. 324-0795 45 Years
______________ 855-4997.- -45Yas

-n Free FORD'82 1/2 ton, 4x4, loaded, 4 LAREDO Royal Seal tires, Across from Courthousex-Months FreeLotRent rollbarlightsA/C.Call 31x10.50 15, $500/best offer. Phenix City, Alabamaroll bar, lights, A/C. Call -Call1.297-3994, after 6pm-27.03855-3486 Iocal, .9am-9pm. 291-9601. C 62970273
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.4,9.73 OR-OVEER 100 1
PAYMENTS AT 72 MOS. WITH JUST $150 TRA
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FROM$7473
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AUTOS-
FOR.SALE- 930

Z-28 '83, V-8, 5spd, a/c, ps,
T-tops, electric windows,
$4100*. 404-269-3646.

iSPORTS CARS
FORSALE 932
Camaro RS'89, V8,.5 spd,.T-

tops, exc cond, all options,
imust sell $11,800. 568-7122

-Corvette Convertible '87, yel-
.low w/white-top, all op--tions, -39K ml, $18,950. Call
291-9693- or 298-3121.

Iroc '89, fully loaded, t-tops,
350 engine, 5.7 tune. port-
fuel iniection.- Must sell,
takeover pymts. 563-4901.

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932

NISSAN 300ZX Turbo '84,,
good condition, runs great,
$4500. 297-5588

PORSCHE 944 '85 A, Black
with tan interior, $11,000.
Call 324-6115.

RX-7 GSL SE '85,.slate blue,
5sp, pw, sunroof, extra
clean. $7,000 neg. 324-7809

RX-7'86, new body style,
exc. cond., air, power sun-
roof, 5sp, $5500. 323-7615

SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto
'76, V8, C-4, $2000..Call
324-0756

1923 MODEL T ROADSTER
327, lots of chrome,
$5000 firm. 563-9344

FORD
iMILITARY APPRECIATION

PURCHASE PROGRAM

EXHHAROLD WALTERS
~Iul=0111m.,dSales Representative

GATEWAY LINCOLN MERCURY ISUZU
1300.5th AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GA 31901
(404) 322-5575

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934
American Rambler '60 No-

rust, ac, runs & looks
good, $1600. 297-4702

DODGE TRUCK '51, restored.
Exc. cond., .looks great.-
Wide tires, many extras.
$2200 323-0586

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934
Ford Falcon '66,-2dr., show

winner. Asking $5000. call
324-0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

GRAND TORINO '72, with
36k original miles, must
see to believe. 297-3242.

MGB '73, extra clean, perfect
eng. & trans., red, 90/day
guar. $4300. 569-0432.

MUSTANG '67 factory air,
automatic, extra clean,
great cond, $3000. 297-8219

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

Mustang 68' partially
restored, new parts.
$3800/offer 568-1229

MUST SELL! '68 Mustang
convertible, 6 cyl,
$3900/best offer. 682-7270.

Olds 442 '72, convertible, 350
w/ barrel, exc. cond.,
$5800. 568-1048

,Rambler Classic '65, 660, 1
family owned, looks/runs.
great, $1500. 687-6393.

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934
RAMBLER '60 4dr, 411,000

actual mile, local 1 owner.
$950. Call 298-0280 ..

Seville '78 Classic, good cond.
Serious inquiries -only.
322-3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

JAGUAR XJ6 '88, white
w/fan interior. 327-6683 or
324-4047 after 5 & wknds.

"SALES & SERVICE.aSITSFIED CUSTOMERS":,

CloseOuOn9' Og
Models andU nselections °"''e

S Of 92's On Hand

2018 Veteran Memorial-Pky.
Lanett, Alabama 36863

(205) 576-2144 -

THE AMERICAN ALTERNATIVE
-1992, SL -1992 SL 11SC

-FMStereo 0SAir Conditioning 0 5-Speed Trans. - AM-FM'Cassette
* -lilt Tilt Wheel S Air Conditioning 0 Aluminum Wheels0 Rear Window Defroster.

Remote Trunk/Fuel Release 0 RAr Window Deroster S Rear Spoiler
*AM-.FM Stereo wfSeek-&Scan*

* RearWindow Defroster * Lumbar Seats$847O $19961.h $12,619
~per month,

BasedoSale Price of S10.095 with S700 Down Cash or Trade.60 Months Financing at

10%.Annual PercentageRate with Approved Credit. Plus Tax..Tan. Title.

EVERY NEW SATURN COMESSTANDARD WITH:
* 3 Year/36,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper Warranty-

@0 24 Hour Roadside Assistance"

V-30 Day/1500 Mile Money Back Guarantee
.QUAILIY -U:S- !CAMS

85 JEEP CJ7 5-speed, 4x4, power steer- 90 FORD AEROSTAR LX Wagon,'
9 0 NISSAN Sentra 2-Dr,., red, 5-speed, 90dPONTIAC SUNBIRD LE air

ing &brakesam-fin, only 35,439mites V/6,. automatic, power steering & brakes, $ cond., power steering,, alloy wheels, am-fm w/
ing &brak ....... ,.only.35,4398les " power windows & wlocks, cruise,tilt, am-fmcas air, m-fm cass .only 14,375 miles .... $6537 ., for only.................. 6996

88t... ................... ~105482 89 DODGE DAKOTA PU midsize,
88 MAZDA B-2200 PU 5-speed, air, 8seTte.v/6,atoaticcruise,air......itioneda....fm 88 CHEVY CAVALIER auto.,
power steering _&,brakes, ant tnt c ass., sporty, 86'TOYOTA COROLLA DLXV. Pautomaticicruisebaireconditioned.,a m88 C E Y CA A IRau to,autowrtsee stingi&ggbrakesesairm-condssamfm.r

for only.................. 4288 automatic, power steering & brakes, air c.d, r.dio..........................-73OO reo, trunkrack
&

...... ........... $485088r CHy SPECTRUM.... 4.. . ... am-fm cass., good dependable car.. 5831 89 CHEVY BERETTA automatic,
speed, power steering & brakes, air condi- 91HYUNDAI S Coupe, 5-speed, power power steering & brakes, air conditioned, tilt, 89 COMMANCHE Pioneer

miles steering & brakes, sunroof, amfm stereo w/ cruise,-power windows,'am-fm stereo _pkg., 5-speed, air cond, power steering &
toea-fmn w/cassette, 35,985 e§

$ 4 3 io..one0 mled...., .... am.... 7 3 8 . . ............ ................ . . $ 75 2 3
$4339cass.,only-200milsw..assette.3..9 brakes, am fm cassette .................. $7488

89- FORD BRONCO II XL wgn., 88 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme Interna- 90 GEO TRACKER iSI 5speed, 88FORD TEMPO LX automatic, power

5speed. air6conditioned,-po& tional, automatic, loaded, alloy wheels, only power steering & brakes, air cond., good steering & brakes, air cond. Cruise, am -fm, power15-aspearndi tiolookingwwheeleerin.........,.....m..i...oaded, alloy.wheel

'brakes, am-fmcass., 23,435 miles .... s7998.. .......... 7888 looking wheel...................,$8989 windows & locks, for only ............... 4850
All Prices -Add Only Tax, Tag, Title

Saturn of Columbus
A-Different Kind of Company, ADifferent Kind of Car.

(404) 563-4500

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

IMPORTED AUTOS WANTED 940
AUTOS 936 -

Aaaah! The Best Prices forVOLVO '84 4SP, overdrive, older cars & trucksf Top.
local 1 owner, exc. cond., doller Mt.c strun. 569-7853
all records. 568-0900. -a ... ......

BENCE& MORRIS
MOTORS INC.

PONTIAC BUICK & GMC

O.UR LOW OVER HEAD
SAVES YOU BZG $$$

205m745=5711
Right on US 280

Opelika, Ala.

S TLRN 1819 Midtown Drive, Columbus

r.

91 FORD TEMPO several to choose from ............ 7991

LI ANERCWAY
.j

II

TA KE

Why Take A Chance Buying A Used Car
Or Truck From An Independent Used
Car Operator or Rental Co....
When You-Can Choose From Over
125 Used Cars & Trucks All Of Which
Have Been Inspected & Reconditioned
By Factory Trained.Technicians.

GATEWAY .HAS TWO
USED CAR LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU!!!

These Are. A Few Of The Many Examples:
91 MERC. GRAND MARQUIS (6)to choose from.
starting at . s .15,991

88 MERC. GRAND MARQUIS (2) to ..choose from.
starting at '5988
91 SA B LE W A G O N .............................................. .99 9 1
90 LINCOLN MARK VII loaded. Bill Blass-
........1.S............... .. 0..................... . .... .......... $ 1 6 ,9 9 0

87 GRAND MARQUIS Formal roof. local trade-in
................... ............ ...... M....................................US................................ M U S T S E E
81-MERC. COLONY PARK WAGON
..................... ......................... :............ .............. ............................... .5 2 8 8 8

87 CHRYSLER 5TH AVE. loaded ...................55888
83 FORD BRONCO 44. blue-silver, hunter.s spec. -

8..................... ............................... .. $4 9 8 8

89 ISUZU TROOPER loaded .a.r. 4-dr.. 4wd
....................... ........ .........................................: .........................$ 1 0 ,9 9 0

88'DAIHATSU 2-Dr .. cpeair. low miles .................'$2991
91 MERC. SABLE fully equipped (2) to choose from

.. . .. 11,991

91 NISSAN MAXIMA sunroof. local I owner.Pricedto

move .. . 16,990

88 HYUNDAI several to choose from. starting at..-. '3988

91 MARK VII special Edition .............Save 010,000 Off List

•89 CADILLAC SEVILLE4br. sedan.lo d d o d p 9 ................................................................S v $
loaded. gold pkg. ae$'
88 LINCOLN TOWN CAR (4)to choose
fro n, starting at ................. ...... ................. ...... 8 9 8 8
87 MERC. GR. MARQUIS LS Gre'y

-w leather interior '.. . .. 6995
87 CAMARO T-Top.. 8s,8 a/t. a/c .only .................5995
89 S U Z U K I Sidekick. a t.,t a; c .......................................... '7 9 8 9
91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR low miles $........ ave'lO00s
91 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-Dr. .19,991
91 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
loaded . . . . .Priced to-Sell
87-CHEVY BLAZER SiOTahoe '......................6987
89 CAVALIER 4-Dr. a't. a/c .......-Priced to Sell

89 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 5.Spd . $....... pecial

90 FORD TAURUS 4-Dr. loaded '............. 8990

91 MERC. TRACER 4-Dr a.. It a/c.,fro '..."....7990.
90 FORD PROBEa/t: aic '............. i......8990
89 FORD MUsTANG ex cellent bu~y '.......... 7989

90OMERC. TOPAZ4-Dr ai. tac '..............6990

91 MITSUBISHI Mirage. 4-Dr. Must See
91 CHEVY S10 PU shorthed. a/ '79

90 TOYOTA TERCEL hard to find. perfect ca ... $.pecial

I-

I

M N*46h- 0
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92
TAURUS

90

1 3,995
.249 month

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

" Air Conditioning
" Rear Window Defroster
" Automatic Trans.
" Power Rack & Pinion

Steering
* Tilt Steering Column
* Air Bag
o Cruise Control
9 And More!

I U

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

* Air Conditioning
" Power Brakes
" Power Steering
" AM/FM Cassette Radio-
" Light Group.
" Tinted Glass
* And More!

s1 6 9 .month
SALE PRICE INCLUDES REBATES. ADD TAX, TAG AND TITLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT. 11% down cash or trade. 10.25% annual percentage rate, 66 months.

92 F-1 50 CUSTOM SPORT

199 month-

15 AT THIS
PRICE!

, Air Conditioning
9 Deluxe Argent Style Wheels
e Stereo System
e Power Brakes
9 Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
9 Power Steering
e Tinted Glass
* Headliner& Insulation Pkg.
9 Interval Wipers
0 Color Keyed Floor Mats
e Guage Pkg.
* P235 75R X15SL Tires

0 Air Conditioning
0 Electronic AM/FM Cassette
0 Power Steering
0 Power Brakes
* 60/40 split bench seat
0 Sliding Rear Window
0 Cast Aluminum Wheels
* Chrome Rear Step Bumper
* Headliner Pkg.-
* Light Group

P2 15270RX 14SLTires

CUTLASS Sl1995 1989 LEMANS air, power steering & brakes, 1987 ISUZU TROOPER H,4x4
stereo, low miles ................. $5...........................999 5 .9 ....... I................................... I............................ .$ 4 9 9 5
1987 BUICK CENTURY .-Dr., loaded

K-5 BLAZER ........$1995 1987.BUICK .CENTURY 4-Dr, loade 1985 RANGER V/6, auto, 25,000 actual miles..... 9..........$.................................... .. ... .. .. ... .......... ... .. .. . .$ 4 9 9 5
1.988 S1O alt, , tglass camper top 1.987 TAURUS GL 4-Dr., loaded

'RANGER4x4 ... $1995 8..$3995 $4995
Example: 1991 Escort $6995, $499 down, 60 months at $140.75 piymt. 11%a.,,,, " .

92 RANGER XLT

'"'"II I ....0 0 AT THIS
PRICE!

s1 5 9 month'

1988 BERETTA GT Ioaded, low miles
.................. ... . . . $5 9 9 5
1.989 ESCORT GT loaded, low miles, red

................. ...........................5............................. $ 5 9 9 5
1989 ISUZU PU well equipped, low miles

..........................99.........5.............. ................... 5 9 9 5

V

I

1985

1980

1987
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TH E BEN-N ING PATRIOT

Cal Dow of FreewayFord says:
"Since we've-started -
advertising in the
Benning Patriot we have
definitely seen an
increase in military traffic
and delivered more
vehicles to military
customers. The Benning
Patriot reaches the
military for sure!"

Royce Hall of Sofa &
Mattress Warehouse says:
"'The format in the Benning
Patriot is excellent and so is
the response from it's
readership. Military
personnel have special
needs and we have the
expertise in that area. The
Benning Patriot allows us to
get our message to the
wonderful folks at Fort
Benning, military and
civilian. Everyone is trying
to stretch their dollars these
days and we have found the
Benning Patriot to-be very
cost efficient."

jL
Andy Britton of Modern
TV & Appliance says:
"We have-seen a steady
increase in our business
since we began
advertising in the
Benning Patriot.
.-This is proof to us that

advertising in the
Benning Patriot is the
BEST way to reach the

li\military market!"

Sincerey.9,

I~4 M/&4~ Sie k D rectof

THE BE
For -convenient home
delivery or to advertise call

324-5526-

NING.

Your Hometown. Military Newspaper

A

of the

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

Placement Coordinators for Personnel
Concepts, Inc., VanessaJennings,
Connie Ray, Vicky Jernigan & Ronda,
Nunnally, all agree:
"Advertising in the Bennin; Patriot
makes our job a lot easier. The people
responding to our ads give us the
flexibility, quality and variety that our
industry thrives on."

.. - '-



......... TH E BE NNING : 'PRIATNVEBRIOT99
X ..

Home at last
A Fort Benning officer helped-round up

and rush forward tons of supplies and
equipment for the ground war in Iraq.
Then he-turned around and helped ship
tons of it home. Then, nine months later,
he shipped himself home/Page 12

About 70 protesters marched to the
gates of Fort Benning last Saturday,
protesting the U.S. Army School of
Americas' graduatingsuspects in
slayings of six priests/Page 3

'u-I. N

There are major changes in store for
the 3rd Brigade over the months ahead,
but don't look for anybig change in
leadership style as Col. Robert J. St.
Onge Jr.-(left) takes over/Page 5

I - IRtA W

Alpha Co., 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry
Regiment-won the 199l USAIC Flag
Football Championship. last Friday with a
6-0 victory omer'HSC, 43rd
Engineers/Page16,
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.Expect
"business as
usual" from the
new 3rd Brigade
commander, Col
-Robert J. St.
Onge Jr./Page
5

Regis Blair,
the president of
Local 54,
American
Federation of
Government
Employees,
tackles non-pay
issues/Page 8.

Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Sam Wetzel was
among 100-
golfers
participating in
the reCent AUSA
golf
outing/Page 14
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THE_ BENNINGPATRIOT
Your Hometown-Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot-is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W.. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content Is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the-views of the
Department of the Army, the Departmentof Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.

'Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$'1;3.00:

You can reach various departments at-
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and

-The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail- Advertising
Switchboard

-571-8974
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1800-282-7859 in Georgia -and

,1-800-241-7894. in Alabama, Mon-.
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

-The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

COMMENTARY

oNrth Korea.. lose-tonuclesea.ay dir
..lT he major policy goal ofTPresident Bush's

September nuclear
disarmament initiative was to
address potential loose nukes-in a

-disintegrating Soviet Union. But
there was.another important
policy goal attached to the
proposal- to encourage nuclear
restraint by
the North
Korean
government.

Because
the U.S.
grossly
miscalculated
the extent of
Iraq's nuclear
program
prior to the
Gulf War, the Jesse
Bush admin-istration James
rightly wants to avoid making
the same error with North
Korea.

-By eliminating U.S. land-based
battlefield nuclear weapons
worldwide -- including in South
Korea.-'the U.S. removed North
.Korea's major objection to
accepting international
inspections of its own nuclear
installations. Such inspections
have become even more crucial
now that a-plutonium processing
plant is thought to be near
completion.

With President Kim Iil sung's
commitment to build the bomb
apparently deepening, the'
administration is justifiably -
concerned over the threat to the
South and to the stability of all of
Northeast Asia., A nuclear arms
race in the region would-
certainly result, because neither
South Korea nor Japan would

accept a nuclear-capable North
Korea without initiating:
programs of their own.

Secretary of State James
Baker has-wisely taken
advantage of his current trip to
Asia to-sound the alarm on North-
Korea's nuclear efforts and to
enlist the countries in the region
in a concerted multilateral
campaign to dissuade-the
Northern government in:
Pyongyang.

China, one of North Korea's
few friends, will be a key in that
effort. While China has expressed
willingness to sign on to the U.S.
campaign, it is questionable how
much Beijing will do in this
regard.

The prudent extension of the
disarmament initiative to Asia
emboldens the U.S. effort and
squarely places on the North the
onus tobegin meeting:its -
obligations under, the Nuclear
Non-proliferation Treaty- to
foreswear nuclear weapons and
accept inspections of its facilities-

-that it'signed in 1985..
Even though the Bush

administration did not announce
it,-the U.S withdrawal will
include nuclear bombs, not just
artillery shells. That afforded
South Korean President Roh Tae
Woo the opportunity to declare
last weekthat the South "will not
manufacture, possess, store,

--deploy or use nuclear weapons,"
and to appeal to the North to
give up its nuclear plans using
President Kim I1 Sung's own call
for a "non-nuclear Korean
peninsula."

That was a more sensible and
welcome approach than what
had been taken by the South
recently. On at least two

occasions over the last few
months, South Korea has made-
irresponsible threats Of
pre-emptive-strikes against the,:
North's nuclear facilities.- Suchi -:,
threats have only served to
exacerbate tensions on the,
peninsula and feed the North's
nuclear appetite - not to
mention increasing U.S: anxiety.

..The U.S. move and the Soutlh's
nuclear-free declaration tested
President's. Kim's sincerity to
renounce his-nuclear course.
Instead of responding to these
concessions, however, he has
only issued new demands.

This is a new version of an old
demand. After an agreement on
inspections was finally reached
between Pyongyang and the
International Atomic Energy
Agency in 1990, the North linked
signing the agreement to
removal of U.S. nukes or to U.S.
assurances not to use nuclear
weapons against the North.

The fact is that U.S. policy

already includes explicit
assurances-to the North that
nuclear weapons would not be
,used against it, or any other -

-non-nuclearstate party to the
non-proliferation treaty.

As was the case with the
original demands, the most
recent ones are simply a tactic to
buy time-until Pyongyang has
reached nuclear pay dirt: That
could be anywhere from a year-
or two to five years.

The U.S. has rightly put the
focus on stopping it-now.

However, if the North does not
move to sign the agreement-
accepting safeguards inspections
of its nuclear facilities in the very
near future, the U.S. could very
well rethink pulling its nukes out
of the South and down-sizing its
troops there. And probably
should.

-Jesse James :is an editorial writ-
er and columnist for the Dallas
Morning News.

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning-Patriot.

We depend -on you to keep
track of-happenings on and
-off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News -about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes:- in opera-
tions and- entertainment
-events are* examples of the
kinds ofnews we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot,-
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call:-571-8574.

-The deadline for each Fri-
day's-Patriot. is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

By-Jim Lynn
Editor

A sluggish economy and uncer-
tainty over job security has made
raising money for-the Combined
Federal Campaign tough this
year, local CFC coordinator
Cathy White said this week..

This year's CFC fund-raising
target is $600,000, due to be
raised by the end of next Week.
The goal. might not be met, White
said. .
"'I suspect the economy -is

affecting it," she said.-,,, "We're
way behind."-

United Way's local campaign-
director, Dick.. Hagan, said his
efforts are feeling-the same
effects.

"The people I've talked ;.tp in
the workplace tend to feel that
they're waiting forthe other-shoe
to drop," he said.- They want to
contribute-, but they first want to
see some headlines saying the
economy is doing better."
.,Reducingthe size of'the civil-.

ian and military ranksat Ben-

ning isIhaving an effect, since
Uncertainty about.the cuts makes
people even- more cautious about
what they do with- their.money,
White said".

This week, seven weeks into
the -eight-week campaign, fund-
raisers reached 50. percent of
their, goal, at just under $300,000.
Hagan said last year at this time,
the* United Way campaign was
hitting 70 percent. This ear, the
fund-raising is at about 50 per-
cent.

The amount collected or
pledged to the CFC by various
personnel units on post has begun
to come in at a faster clip, White-
said this-.week, but possibly not-
fast enough to meet this year's
target. Last year, the CFC raised
S$585,000, exceedingthe 1990 goal
of ,$500,000. -

There: were more soldiers on
pOst, she said and those who
were headed to the Persian Gulf
werethinking about social ser-
vices their families would need
while 'they --were fighting in.

ADesert Storm..

ON POST

CFC coming upshort Fort Benning
Military.- Personnel

& Dependents
Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City

-is-offering an opportunity tojoin our
Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the

finest plasma facility in the area.
-'Our experienced staff will provide

courteous professional service.

4
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ISSUES,.....

Protesters-mark second
anniversary of murders
* Top Salvadoran officers or-
dered slayings, lawmaker
says/Page 24

Salvadoran suspects
graduated at Benning

By Demetrius Patterson
Staff Writer

Renewing a protest that last
year saw three men pour blood
on the floors at Fort Benning's
U.S. Army School of the Ameri-
cas, marchers last weekend used
American Indian chants, prayers
and speeches to blast the school
for training Central American
military leaders.

About 70 protesters marched
about a mile and a half last
Saturday from Baker High school
to the gates of the post, where
they were met with a military
police blockade and a white line
they were instructed not to cross.

There were no
incidents, and

Five of the no arrests.
Salvadoran The protest
soldiers was staged-to

recall six Jesuit
charged in priests who
the 1989 were killed in
murders El Salvador
were two years ago,
graduates of and also to re-

member thethe Fort arrest-and im-
Benning prisonment last
school. year of the

Rev. Roy Bour-
geois and two

others who a year ago poured
what they claimed was human
blood from baby bottles to draw
attention to their objections to
the school.

Five of the Salvadoran soldiers
charged in the 1989 murders
were graduates of the School of
the Americas, which moved from
Panama to-Fort Benning in 1984.

Maj. Carey Brown of Fort
Benning used a bullhorn to tell
protesters that no political dem-
onstrations would be tolerated on
the base grounds, and that viola-
tors would be subjected to fine
and imprisonment.

Protesters chanted, "We know
what this place is for, murder in
El Salvador" loudly as Brown
read his statement. Protesters
then began to chant "Remember
the Jesuits, and why they died."

Vicky Imerman, spokeswoman
for School of the Americas Watch
organization, said this year's
protest was not .an attempt to
attack individuals who work at
Fort Benning .or the School of the
Americas.

"We are not attacking individ-
uals who work there," Imerman
said. "They don't choose who
they train. We are not attacking
individuals. We're attacking- a
policy, and the School of the
Americas is a symbol of that
policy."
l o t t fi f ef.ft~ . o t -

Capt. Kenneth Sierra, spokes-
man for the -School of the
Americas, said the protesters'
refrain is one the. school has
heard for years. But he reiterated
the position that the Fort Ben-
ning institution is not a training
ground for murderers.

"We're training. The soldiers
we train here, we're teaching
them U.S. military doctrine, U.S.
customs and. traditions. And-we
discuss human rights," Sierra
said.

"That's what we do here:
There have been 54,000 people

:By Mike Haskey/The Benning Patriot
Protesters-against Benning's U.S. Army School of the Americas flash' their signs last Saturday.

through, here since te school On Nov. 16 1990, the first
was started in 1946. We don't anniversary of -the slayings,
-train killers; we're training pro- Bourgeois, of Lutcher, La.,
fessional soldiers. The fact that Charles Liteky of Washington
one or two go bad doesn't mean -and Patrick Liteky of Santa Cruz,
the system is bad." Calif., threw 15 baby. bottles of

Most of the protesters were blood on the walls of the school.
from communities outside Co- The Litekys were sentenced--to
lumbus. Imerman said partici- six. months in prison each and
pants came from Atlanta, Macon, Bourgeois to 18 months for de-,
and other cities throughout Geor-- stroying government property.
gia. Bourgeois, who founded the

The Rev. Liam Collins of School- of the Americas- Watch,
Macon said the death of the slain and nine others held a 35-day.
priests cannot silence protesters' hunger strike in front of the post
voices in speaking out on the last year.
unjust policy of training "killers."

"If death cannot silence them,then neither can .t his line,"JI Col-
lins said -in reference *to the line.
drawn by the military police.

oY&PLU

OUTLET STORE

11I E AlP**

ON TOYS, GIFTS
CHRISTMAS &
HOME DECOR!!

4231 Macon Rd.
Fountain P6rk Shopping Center
Next to Winn Dixie & T.J. Maxx

Monday-Saturday
I O:30am-6:3Opm

' Sunday
1:30-6:00

-General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce,. consultation
personal injury, courts-

martial, -boards

JOHN H. Nix
Attorney at Law

LTC, USA Retired
Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105

Eighteen Ninth Street
Mastercard/Visa Columbus, Ga. Former military
After dUty hours, Tel. 571-0719 lawyer
By appointment

Frida'y, Nov. 22, 1,991 Pa*ge 3
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IN: BRIEF

Thanksgiving
dinner planneld i
at :Follow-Me. ::

A 1ll!retired militar-erson-ne
and- guests- are invited tothe
Follow,.Me Dining Facility, build-
ing .73,Thursday .fo__Thanks giiV-
ing-dinner. The serving.hdrs are
11:30 a.m..to.-2 p-.m. T f 'd cists
$3.15 plus- $6.10csurcharge for a
total of $9.25.1.:

For reser-vations, -cal 545-3750
9- a.m. to 4 p m.weekdaYs,.
through. Nov. ,26. ...-- -:/ --

Lewis to command
.-'tratning detachment

The Internional Student
TrainingDetachmehtwill.have a
change -of .command ceremony-
Tuesday-at 12:30 p.m.Ain Building
4, Classroom 6.

There will -be a . reception
immediately following the cere-
mony.

The outoing commander-is
Maj. Richard-_.B.. Driver. -The
incoming commander is Maj.
Donald G. Lewis.

;'TRADOC hot line,_
welcomes-_ comments

The...,Training and Doctrine
Command Systems Manager-Sol-
dier has established a 24-hour hot..
line.Soldiers and-commanders in.
th field can use. it to give input'
and feedback regarding anything.thie} :soldier -wears, .carries: or
consumes in. a tactical :environ-
ment. , The -.Army's "efforts -to
modernize -the soldier -rely heavi-
ly on field input. . ;.- -

T.Xhe hotline imay bei, used:, to
recommend, improvemeniitsT to the.
battlefield .capabili ties of leth ali-
ty; commandl and control, siur viv--
ability, :suistainment and mobiity.:
The...nu mbe bTis 545-1245..- #{): £,;

Ret irement progan

-today on KanellField
The monthly retirement cere-

mony for*November will betoday
in- conjunction with the IU.S.
Army .Infantry Training Center
graduation-at 9 a.m. on Kanell.
Field, 11th'- Airborne Division
Road, Sand-Hill.

For more information, -call
545-4159 or 545-1615.

-From staff. Public Affairs reports

STO E-I: WAREHOUSE I-.-
I. SPRINKLER, - - I

BURGLAR ALARM
INSULATED.

I .- by MONTH or.YEAR I
I.ALLIED BONDED WHSEl

4301 ALLIED DR.
UM - -(404)681-0.
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ON POST

Actress-dancer Ferguson artist-in-residence at Wilbur School
r. e.8. 

-c . .uso.-t'o

and individual instruction, in
From Eo- Benning Schools African dance, participator,

Professional actress and danc- rytellingnanm"a h
er. Deborah;Ferguson has.begun cal and-cultural informatic
six "weeks-.-as artist-in-residence micanregons and
,at-~~Wilbuf.rElemen tary School.inhabitantS.
Her,resjlgywill focus on gr qup "MYapproac involves e

Volueers ln demand arund post'
From Public -Affairs Office

Volunteers are needed at si-

-eral agencies on post. : _

-SANTA!'S. CASTLE: Elves are-needed to.sign u p
at Santa's Castle to assist shoppers from Dec. =2 tb
13. Volunteers ,-are always welc6me to help -with
t"cleaning and repairing toys..

ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE:-Needs a Voluin-.1-.
teer Supervisor. Volunteer management and previ-'
ous Army -Community. Service volunteer .experi-
ence are desired but not necessary.

CLERICAL HELP:-Several -agencies are- need-
ing individuals.to) -assist, with clerical tasks'Some
assignmentswi povide word proceSsing and da
ia: base,,experience. For,information, contact the
Volunteer Resource Center.

THRIFT SHOP: The shop needs volunteers in,
the Furniture_ Barn, Craft Shop, and in the main
store;,. Consignors, clerks, and cashiers are need-
ed. The Thrift Shop pays child care costs, dis-
counts merchandise, and provides .incentive
awards for all volunteers.

FIRST STEPS: This program, which assists
young mothers through the first few weeks of
motherhood, needs a program coordinator and
volunteers to visit new mothers, share personal
experience and knowledge. Training and-child
care are provided.

The Linen
Outlet

Pre'

Thanksgiving...Sale:. ~ ~ M 1.4.91 thruo 1.30.91

* AsstShams - $1.99 Ea.

* CLEARANCE 50% off
Counter
(with this ad Save extra 10%-off)

* Lace Tablecloths ,- 2.;-9
Asst.Colors All Sizes - $1 T

*Aky-Navy and
all:t-hr cloths 15% off

* PLACEMATS & 0
NAPKINS " 15% ,,o*: Specia1iBuyi $4....199Ea.i
Sh erS'.'2 nd :Op1~ie .0.:0 Ea,-

& Curtains 15%70 off
with Spread Purchase

All Xmas Items - 15% off

HOURS: .MON.-SAT..10a.m.-Sp.m.
2211 WYNNTON ROAD "
COLUMBUS~ GA. 31906

(4-W iS92 t I

west
y sto-

their-

xpos-!:

NATIONAL INFANTRY.:MUSEUM: The, muse-
'.":um needs volunt6ertur guides and assistance in
I .the Gift Shop. Trainiri"and child care-costs are
provided.

RED CROSS: The- agency, neeos individuals that

are willing to become Red Cross course instruc-
tors., Ifyou are. em loyed full-time, courses.can be
schediled for evenings andweekends. Child care
costs and training are-provided.

MAYORS: West Main' Post and--Custer Terrace
are ooking.for interim mayors. Community may-
ors imake a real-difference in the quality of life for
soldiers and families. Training--and child% care
costs are provided.

FOR INFORMATION: The Volunteer Resource
center is open Monday, through Friday, 4:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., building ;.241, room-210. You are wel-
come to call for an'appointment to learn more
about the benefits of volunteering.

Point of contact is Kathy L. Case, Installation
Volunteer Coordinator at 545-5602.

Curlee Stuaios, inc.42 Ware.Rd., Phenix City, AL 36869
(Please allow 2 weeks for- delivery)

For more infomatlon call (205)297-2733

-.Arrange :OVERSEAS .

CR. INSURANCE
GEIiiN before you leave icpJ

,3905 VICTORY'DIV
689-2787'.

15% down, g9 monthly payments

I. U Internati(

EICO.
)nalI nsuirance -Underwrite~rs, -Inc.

ing students to different cultures
and developing .such skills as
awareness of space, coordina-
tion, manual. dexterity and con-
centration," said Ferguson, who
began her program at Wilbur last
week.

.I use a high:energetic, non-in-
timidating approach, giving stu-
dents an opportunity. to- experi-
ence and explore their own
capabilities," she said-.-

Ferguson-is currently artistic
director of- Nubian-Theatre Com-
pany in Memphis, Tenn.; and has

performed at the-Kennedy Cen-
ter for Performing Arts, Lincoln
Center, the Smithsonian Institu-
tion -and throughout the mid-
South :at colleges, .. schools and
festivals.

Ferguson's residency ismade
possible with grant-money from
the -Georgia council for the Arts'
Artist-in-Residence. Program, the
National Endowment for the
Arts, funding from the Fort
Benning School System and from
the- Wilbur School. Parent-
Teacher Organization.

THI SPCIA

SUCAEHL

ORES IK

SOFA & MATTRESS-WAREHOUSE-.
- " "' v~crc, , I I ' '1"-."m3850 VICTORY PR.

sNEXT TO COLUMBUS INDOOR FLEA MARKET v -onn- E ff

OPEN DAYSAEWcoEEIKW
PHFLEA- I BEN"PHONE 682.45638, Z W..&

O

: .lei

I ALL 3 PIECES' I

I Jl i 
]

"
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Says his unit already in great 'Shape -. ...
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* By Jim Lynn
Editor

There are major changes in
store for the 3rd Brigade over the
months ahead,. but don't look for
any big change in leadership
style as Col. Robert J. St. Onge Jr.
takes over.

St. Onge took over as head of
the brigade, part of the 24th
Infantry Division, last month
from Col. Ted Reid, who now is
deputy director of training at
Forces Command at Fort Mc-
Pherson, near Atlanta.

The brigade will undergo
changes in equipment and train
ing between now and next sum-
mer, with the M-113 Armored
Personnel Carriers headed out
and Bradley Fighting Vehicles
coming in. But St. Onge and
others predict soldiers will detect
little significant changes in the
way the brigade is run.

"Col. Reid handed this brigade
off to me in good shape," St. Onge
said. "We will have a full time job
training to the standards that the
division has established. And if
we do, I think we'll be ready for
anything that comes down the
road."

St. Onge, 44, comes to -Fort
Benning from the War College at

Col. Robert J. St. Onge Jr.
Job: Heads the 3rd Brigade,.

24th Infantry Division at Fort
Benning.

Age: 44.
Background: Student at the

Army War College. He also has
been chief of plans and opera-
tions at V Corps headquarters in
Frankfurt, Germany, and com-
manded a Bradley battalion, al-
so in Germany.

Family: Wife, Joan, a first
grade teacher at Dexter School;
daughters Jennifer, 18, a fresh-
man at the University of Rich-
mond, Allison, 15, a sophomore
at Pacelli High School, and Mary
Louise, 10, a student at Faith
Middle School.

:Carlisle Barracks, Pa. He recent-
ly was chief of plans and opera-
tions at V Corps headquarters in
Frankfurt, Germany. He also has
commanded the 4th Battalion,
18th Infantry, 3rd Armored Divi-
sion, also in Germany.

He is said by those who know
him to be similar in style to Reid,
a man given to steady leadership
and not to ups and downs of
"crisis management," Hixon said.

"Two peas in a pod," was
Hixon's view of the two men. He
said soldiers of the 3rd Brigade
should note few differences. "It's
going to be business as usual." St.
Onge is known for his communi-
cative skills and his tactical and
technical competence, Hixon
said.

St. Onge said his primary task
over the next few months will be
overseeing a major shift in
equipment and:focus for the 3rd

-Brigade.,
"Probably the most significant

-thing that will impact this bri-
gade this year... is to modernize
two battalions, from 113-
equipped infantry to what I
would call armored infantry,
equipped with the-Bradley Fight-
ing Vehicle," "St. Onge said.
"That's not just a transfer of
equipment."

It's much more, he said, and it
goes to the heart of what the 3rd
Brigade is becoming.

"That really will cause those
two battalions to be significantly
different in their capabilities, in,
how they're organized, in how
they go about their business" he
said.

"Really, we're changing from
mechanized or regular infantry,
Which primarily has the capabili-
ty to go to ground and build a
defense with weapons-systems.on
the ground," he said. "All the
weapons systems in a mecha-
nized infantry battalion can be
put into a positional defense on
the ground. None of the weapons
in a -Bradley platoon can-do that,
except. the hand-held infantry
weapons."

The change doesn't just .affect
the infantry, St. Onge said. Units
are cross-attached. An armored
battalion-will pick up an infantry
company to support its operation,
for example, St. Onge said.

"Well, it's (the armored battal-
ion) going to get a different kind-
of company now," he said. "It's
going to get one that's modern-
ized, its weapon systems are
more sophisticated ... The in-
fantry soldier in a platoon now

will have a system that affords
him more protection, provides
him weapons systems that can
kill enemy armor and enemy
vehicles at much greater range,
a system that is much quicker
and is able to maintain pace with
the M1A1 tank."

Already, mechanics are being.
trained to work on Bradleys. But
the changes begin in earnest in
J.nuary, ,St.,,,Onge, ,spid, when.

By Joe'Maher/The Benning PatriotCapt. Tom Wilkinson, public affairs-officer for 3rd-Brigade, 24th Infantry, talks with his new commander.
Col. Robert J. St.-Onge Jr'recently.

platoons turn in their 113sand things are in reasonably gooc
begin training with Bradleys. The shape, you can go out and train
transition should be completed hard. If your Soldiers don't have
by June, he said, high morale, if they're notpre-

St. Onge,-like most in the Army pared, if their families are not
who work with Bradleys these reasonably taken care of, and if
days, is a believer in the system. your equipment is not ready to
"In the desert, it proved itself to go, then your training is going to
be a very robust system," he said. be less than satisfactory."
But he doesn't like to worry over
proposed technical improve- "He said that although he's

-ments that Occupy folks like Somewhat awed by his responsi-
Hixon. bilities, he considers himself "the

"As operational commander, I luckiest infantryman in the At-
start with what I've got, given my." He said being on a large
this Bradley, how do I train my Post is a plus because it affords a
soldiers to operate it effectively colonel the chance to developand be the best armored infan- collegial relationsh
trymen they can be,"he said. colonels.. i. w o

Focusing on training,.St. Onge "In Europe, you have a brigade
said there are two .prerel s.---- -on-.a little tiny casern like Kelley,

"Soldiers have to be ready,'.' he. Hill, but it's.a long way from thesaid. "You have to care for them, base of support," he said "I'm
you have-to care for your.very impressed with what I've
equipment, ad when those .tWQ- se.ew.hejre.".......

Col. St. Onge on:
How he feels about being at

--1.enning: "I consider myself to
be~the -luckiest infantryman in
the army. This is a great bri-
gade, it's a fantastic-division, the
post is-big and therefore it has
the capability to provide servic-
es to soldiers that I didn't see in
Europe."

The importance-of quality
of life concerns: ".If your sol-
diers don't have high morale, if
they're not prepared, if their
families are not reasonably tak-

..en care of, and if your equip-
ment is not ready to go, then.
your training is going to be less
than satisfactory."
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W alt's Seafood, 318
10th Ave.-in Colum-
bus, is,- a friendly,-

family-style restaurant with de-
licious daily seafood buffets
and a.diverse menu.
Because Walt's is located in

a convenient area and has a
_huge par-king .lot, you don't
have -o.worry about fighting
crowds and ,traffic or hunting
for- a place to:. park. All you
have -to do ,is work, up an
appetite,, pull up, go inside and
enjoy-some of the best steaks
and seafood you have-ever
tasted.

Kenny Williford, owner of
Wait's Seafood, said his res-
taurant uses ....special family
recipes, giving each entree a
unique home-style taste.

"Here, we focus-on-the food
we serve,'" Williford said.
"What we have is a family-
style place where-'atmosphere'
isn't added to the prices.'

There's no dress code at
Walt's, and as Williford says,
"As long as you're wearing
clothes, we'll serve-you.

.Williford said that Walt's
does. not advertise specials be-
cause,- as he put it, "Every
night's a special at Walt's."

In addition to Tuesday's all-
you-can-eat fried popcorn
shrimp and snow crab legs for
$8.95; Wednesday's all-you-can-
eat whole catfish and deviled
crab for just $5.25; Thursday's
all-you-can-eat fried and boiled
shrimp for $7.50 and, for a
limited time, a dozen oysters

on the half shell for $1.99;
Friday's dozen fried oysters for
$4.95; and the complete seafood
buffet-available Wednesday
through Satuiday.. for just
$12.95, Walt's-serves' 16-ounce
T-bone steak dinner .at a spe-
cial price of.$9.95 on-Satur-
days, with a second T-bone-
steak dinner for half price.

Eachitem that Walt's has on
its menu can be ordered every-
day. The daily all-you-can-eat
buffets simply .offer specific-
items at special low prices.

Before the holidays come
and go, don't forget to call
Walt's Seafood at 576-6883
and reserve your parties.
Walt's can handle small-and
large groups, and.you .an
Seven 'iuy the house."
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$9.95
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Sheraton Inn
Columbus Airport
5351 Sid-%ey Si'moins Blvd.

32-66

LA

()K SUN's is hotid in .i lovcly old
buiilding. built in 1914. located on TheRankin Square in hiitoric dowtiloe n
Cohminbus...

(IK SUN. i natic o( Korea cooky \ith
only the best ingredints:fre shv tegetables.Ilhc fineCst cuts o|"ircl,-lpc.,.llt.. , .sesame 'and.
0llvc oils. and Purified v, atcr.

Reserve-Now Your
CHRISTMAS and NEW

.YEARS PARTIES!Aucc'o"oimdations for up to 250 peoplei

fCheck our outstanding-facilities for
our CIVIC CLUB or PRIVATE

BUSINESS LUNCHEONS!
LUNCH: Mon.-Fri. 11AM-2:30PM

DINNER: Mon.-Sat, 5PM-9PMJ

I 1032 Broadway M]Il
~5 96=0212-'

i i I|

him

rhday , Friday:
am 10:30am

$4.95

LUNCH".i::SERVED DAILYI ::i

11 :3a-:00m

From, Our,

includiFiea~Taco Salad,.
iSuthwest Chickenii -

Ptl tsbug Salad

& urgers.:11

SUNDAY BRUNCH
0 am-2:00pm

M

I

11

.1
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Woman-innocent dueto' insanity in husband's sla'ying
By Kimball Perry
Staff Writer

Ossie Singleton Clark-believed
her soldier-husband wanted to
kill her.-So she bought a gun,
came-back to their Fort Benning
home and fatally shot her hus-
band, wounded-her 20-month-old

daughter-and then shot herself in.-
the chest.

Butshe won't be going to
prison.'

U.S. District Court Judge J.
Robert Elliott; in a bench-trial,
found Clark, 30, not guilty by
reason of insanity in a one-day
trial in Columbus last week.Usually with such a sentence, a
defendant is ordered to be hospi-

talized for treatment for long
periods of time..But because
Clark has her schizophrenic delu-
sions controlled through medica-
tion, she was released and-or-
dered to maintain- the
medication..

.Clark also was a soldier until
she was discharged from the
Army in January 1990 because of
mental problems. She had di-
vorced but reconciled with Sgt.
Donnie Lee Singleton, a Fort
Benning soldier. They were liv-
ing at their 179-C Kessler Drive
home on post with their-daugh-
ter, Tesia Solano Singleton.'.

When Clark -was discharged,
the Army-provided her with a
30-day supply of drugs that were

controlling the mental-problems.
She stopped taking the drug,
however; after the 30-day supply
was exhausted because she could
no longer afford it, said her
attorney, Mike Reynolds.

On April 6, 1990, she went to
the Village Pawn' Shop and
bought a .38-caliber handgun.
Two -days later, neighbors heard
gunshots'and called military po-
lice. She said she believed -her
-husband and others were trying
to kill-her, Reynolds-said.

When the MPs responded, they
found Singleton fatally shot in the
head, Tesia shot in the stomach
and Clark critically wounded in
the chest. Federal prosecutors

.charged her with murder and
aggravated assault.,

She was arrestedand sent to a
Veterans Administration hospital
in Lexington, Ky., where she was
examined. Initially, she .was
found incompetent to stand trial,
but was ordered -to stand trial
when her condition was con-
trolled by medication. She was
later hospitalized in Milledgev-
ille, Ga.

She could have- faced a life
sentence on the murder 'charge
and upto 20.years on the charge
of assault with intent to murder
her daughter, authorities said at
the time.of her arrest.

But -doctors concluded that

Clark had .a classical delusion
that could have been used as her
defense. But they found-that the
delusion could- be controlled With
drugs.

Elliott agreed and found her
not guilty by reason-of insanity
and. placed her in a conditional
discharge program. The most
important condition, Reynolds
said, is that she continue to take
her medication.

The U.S. Attorney's office this-..
week authorized her release
from the Milledgeville hospital.
Reynolds said his client expects
to live in Richland, Ga., with
family members and to- continue
her education.

Union-leader tackles non-pay issues
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The head of the governmentworkers union 'at Fort Benning
sayshe doesn't go around trying
to make trouble, .with manage-

ment.
Talking softly sometimes'leads

to claims that.,he -is ."pro-manage-
ment," said --Regis Blair, the
president of Local"54, American-
Federation of
Government
Employees.

'-Ut : J.'m -

not," he ex-
claimed- this
week, almost
angrily.-,

He readily
admits that
840-riember
AFGE local -BLAIR
isn't like otherunions. "We can't
strike," .he noted. And the local
has no say-so in salary-matters,
since the .pay .for the- General
Service .employees the union-
represents is set-by Congress.
National union representatives in

Washington, D.C., handle pay
negotiations.

What Blair can do- and he
claims an 80 percen.t success rate

is negotiate working condi-
tions, hours,, and other particu-
lars for his members. He also
represents them in-disputes .with
Army management over -such
issues as disciplinary measures,
demotions and promotions.

-He tries to resolve conflicts at
'the lowest level possible, but is
not -bashful about going to the
commanding-general's office if a,
fuss can't be settled with ,an
employee's first or second-level
supervisor. Occasionally, Blair
even fires off letters to U.S. Sen.
Sam Nunn, D-Ga. "As long as.
Sam Nunn is where he's at, Fort
Benning doesn't have-to worry
about too much of anything,"

Blair figures.

Blair loves to tell the story of.a
woman, several years ago, who
tried to file a grievance against
her boss "because he didn't say
hello' in the mornings. Blair met
with the supervisor and :thought
he had the problem settled.-A

week later,,he said, "the woman
.came back" and said she wanted
to file a grievance because she
didn't like the way.he said hello."

At age 64, and-after 30 years in-
the Army and 16 years with the
union, Blair sayshe'll call it quits
after 1992. He plans to retire-at
the end of four years as president
of the local and after helping
negotiate a new working agree-
ment with the Fort Benning
brass.
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Congress kills effort to allow abortions at overseas Iiases
By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau'

WASHINGTON -Despite favorable
votes by both the Senate and the House, an
effort to allow abortions at overseas
military hospitals has been scuttled in
backroom negotiations.

In the House, the effort was killed last
week by the active opposition of keyHouse members who oppose abortion

rights.
In the Senate, it was dropped about two

weeks ago because of the caution of key
Senate meribers, including Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the SeQat&
Armed Services Committee. 7

They feared that the abor'tin issue
would attract a. presidential/veto -and
jeopardize. the entire defense/ill, staffers

Highlights 291
From staff, wire reports /

WASHINGTON - Here are
highlights of the $,91 billion
defense authorization bill for
fiscal 1992 which the House
approved Monday on a 329-82
vote:

STRATEGIC WEAPONS:
n B-2 stealth bombers: $1.8

billion for keeping open-the
contractor's production line plus
$1.56 billion for continued re-
search and development of
stealth technologies. Also, $1.0
billion for purchase of one addi-
tional plane but to be spent only
if both the House and Senate vote
to authorize it next year.

N SDI: the Strategic Defense

said.
The failure means that anti-abortion R

Pentagon rules first adopted in*1988 will.. ep. I
stand af least another year. Abortions.are said it i4
prohibited at domestic military hospitals that1"w
as well. Arabia'

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., one they ca
advocate-for allowing the abortions, said it service
is "absolutely scandalous" that "Women
are sent to Saudi Arabia to defend the
world, but they can't pay for reproductive
services (at overseas military hOspitals)."

the numb
The proposed change would have al- abortions

lowed women overseas to-obtain abortions and clini4
at military hospitals, 'but it would have and 450,0
required them to-pay for the procedure. abortion

Women stationed in some countries hundreds
simplycannot obtain safe abortions from United-S
local doctors, advocates say. them froi

No current statistics are available on Aborti(

Su
b4ill1ion defense-measue,

Initiative to-build a limited de-
fense against ballistic missile
attacks gets $4.15 billion, a 29
percent increase over 1991.

PERSONNEL
N.A 4.2 -percent pay raise for.,

,all members of the armed forces.
n A cut in the active-duty

military 'roster of 106,000 people,
to a total of 1.88 million.
I* A reduction in numbers of

National Guard and Reserve
members of 37,508, to a total of
1.2 million.

0 Repeal a ban -on women
flying combats -missions for the
Navy, Marine Corps and Air
Force.

OTHER:
N $8.8 billion for military con-

DEBT RELiEF
Divorce Hep? DUI
Custody Need Hel -AllCrimes
Support Know Your Rights

Call Elizabeth W. McBride
Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. Attorney At Law 324-6361

Evenings & Sat. 215 9th St.
by Appointment Columbus, Ga.

struction and family housing.
E $11.9 billion for Energy De-

partment nuclear weapons pro-
grams.

N*.$110.5 to continue A-1 -up-
grade program on the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle.

Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo.
s "absolutely scandalous"
'omen are sent to Saudi
to- defend the world, but
n't pay for reproductive
s (at overseas military
,Is)." -_

)er of American women who want
at foreign-based U.S. hospitals

cs..But with 65,000 servicewomen
00 dependents stationed overseas,
rights advocates estimate that
'of women are returning to the

tates -for abortions or obtaining
m foreign doctors.
on rights allies in Congress had

hoped to attach Athe change to two defense
bills -the authorization bill that outlines
next year's projects, and the appropria-
tions bill that provides the actual money.

In both instances, they were outmaneu-
vered behind the-scenes.

The Senate as a whole had approved a
defense appropriations bill that included
the change, and the House had approved a
defense authorization bill thai included'the
change in abortion rules.

But the change lost out in conferences
where key members of Congress work out
compromises in the differing versions of
the House and Senate.

The House version was dropped largely
because-of the active opposition of Rep.
John P. Murtha, D-Pa.., the powerful
chairman of the House Appropriations
defense subcommittee, staffers said.
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By Jim Lynn,
Editor

.. The Bradley Fighting. Vehicle,
triumphant over doubts about"the
toughness of its armor and,-its
abil,.to cross streams, is going

to be around for a-while, military-
officials and analysts say.

A side-effect of declining de-
fense dollars will be a longer life-for- the Bradley, Army officials

and'congressional analysts say.
It may, pending congressional

action, be a Bradley packed full

of.'high-tech gadgets, including.
equipment-that deflects incoming,

Smissiles. Once thought ready for.

replacement by the "future fight-
ing vehicle" in 1997, the Bradleyis now expected to remain a

mainstay of infantry forces well
into the next century.-"Will -the Bradley go into the

21st Century? Yes, .it will be an
integral.part.of our. force," said•Col. William F. Hixon II, Training

and Doctrine Command's sys-
tems manager for the Bradley.
• The Bradley performed to rave

reviews during Operation- Desert
Storm, the Army says, suffering
no major maintenance or opera-

tional mishaps.
"That vehicle performed veryadmirably," said •Capt. Brian

West, who keeps track of Bradley
maintenance issues at the Aber-
deen Proving Grounds in Mary-

land. "Everything worked."
Transmissions were upgraded-
-while the Bradleys were in Saudi-

Arabia, but. West -said. that im-
provement had been planned
anyway..

"Some analysts, like Steve Ko-
siak with the Center on BudgetSPriorities in Washing-ton, D.C.,

questioned .Whether Iraqi forces
offered a serious test for- the
Bradley. But congressional over-

seers, and analysts -as well assoldiers -- Said. they agree the -
vehicle- performed _well, desPite
the heat and sand of the desert.

"The system was .super, just
super," said.Sgt. 1st Class Freddie
Lovett, a mastergunner With-the

24th_ Infantry Division. "Com-pared to the M-113, it was better

New Bradley Fighting Vehicles arrive at a loading area-at Sand Hill recently.

hands down.-The Bradley's a lot
better system, in speed (and)
increased firepower."

Post-Persian Gulf war,- the-
vehicle's role in the Army's 24th
Infantry Division is being expan-
ded..In January, the Fort Ben-
ning-based 3rd Brigade-will mod-
ernize two battalions, .swapping
the M-113..armored --personnel
carrier forthe Bradley.

Hixon :and others said that in
view of the budget cutting and
.delayed development of the fu-
ture'vehicle, they hope to see a
worldwide force of-some 6,700,
Bradleys.equipped with the latest

in electronic gadgetry to-make
sure it remains. an effective
infantry and,..bavalry. fighting
vehicle,

"We are trying to ensure that
what we're doing is smart and in .
tune with the downsizing of the
Army," said Maj. Earvin.Rosier,
infantry-program director for
devices, management.. "We're still
looking toward the future vehi-
cle; but right now, there's a lot
-more that we can do to ensure
that What-we've got can carry us
into- the the future."

Rosier was just one of several
hundred Army personnel who-

attended a recent closed-door
-Bradley conference at-Fort Ber-
fling. -

Hixon said--one point made
clear. at the conference was that
success in Operation' Desert
Storm has a mixed legacy for the
Bradley.,

"There. are- two-. philosophies
right now," he-said-last week.
"There is one that: says .as-a
result of Southwest Asia, do
nothing, we're OK.-Then I think
there is a-more responsible group
of thinking. that says the. threat is
not going to stand.still."

Aides to the House and Senate.

By Joe Maherllhe Benning i atriot

Armed Services committees said
that increasingly,. congress is
pushing to "'improve what we-
have rather. than buy something-
new," as one committee analyst
said. Although the question has
not been settled, that may mean
cancellation of the Future Infan-
try Fighting Vehicle altogether,
analysts.said.

Maj. Peter N. Helmer, who
until:this week was an assistant
to Hixon, Said _the view that "if it
ain't broke, why. fix it" misses
what the Army- sees as a need to
improve the Bradley's technolo-.
gy-

Look for Bradley Fighting. Vehicle togo. high-tech inI 990s
By Jim Lynn-
Editor

The Bradley FightingVehicle may be
going high-tech in the 1990s, Army
officials and congressional - analysts .say.

House and Senate committees. plan-to
wrestle with theproposed technological
improvements as they .deal-with the
extended lifetime of the Bradley. Improve-
ments to be sought over the next decade
include, according to Col. William F.
Hixon- II, Training.-and Doctrine Com-
-mand,'s systems-manager for the Bradley,
and others:,

ULaser range-finder. The top priority
of Bradley proponents, the laser range-finder .woUldpinpoint targets and lock

onto them automatically. Currently,-tar---

gets are'sought out visually.
0 Global positioning: system. The link

with satellites to check locations would be
an important asset in vast, wide-open,
"non-linear" combat arenas, like that in
Desert Storm, the Army says.."It would
also help reduce fratricide,- because you
know exactly where you are and where
everybody else is," Hixon said.

M Friend or foe? As part of the Army's
study on how to avoid-friendly fire, Hixon
said Bradleys may in the future be
equipped with-devices to identify them to
friendly forces. In Desert Storm, 18
Bradleys were hit by friendly fire.

* Improved target acquisition. Devices
not fully developed, such as "forward-
looking infrared radar," -that will help

..identify targets at long ranges. Currently,.

Hixon pointed out, ,we have armament
systems that can engage outside our
ability to-recognize." Not only, could such
equipment improve-the overall'usefulness
of the Bradley,-Hixon said,_.but it would
help cut down on losses from friendly fire.

"If you-can engage at 4,000 meters, you,
must be able to acquire and recognize at
4,000 meeters," Hixon said.

M Driver's thermal viewer. As it is now,
gunners like Lovett can see better and
farther than Bradley- drivers. A thermal
viewer for the driver, like that already
available in the turret, would improve the-
driver's vision in night- or obscured
conditions-.

0 Missile counter-measures. The :flashi-
est,_ most-radical advancement-sought by
TRADOC is a system that would seek-and

destroy incoming missiles' or large artil-:
lery rounds.

The technology currently is unrefined.
But- the device envisioned by the Army'-
would detect -an enemy's fire or laser
targeting- systems and-either-destroy-
incomingmissiles or deflect them with.
"false signatures,"

Hixon lauds the miniature Star Wars
system -as a "tremendous survivability
enhancement." He and -Helmer said the
devices could -make it possible to reduce 4
the amount of armor on the Bradley. That,
in turn, would make the vehicle lighter,-.
faster and hence harder to hit, Hixon and
Helmer said. A smaller Bradley also, _
Hixon added, would be-easier to deploy,
because :more .could be fit on militaryrW-"
transport aircraft. .

I

I _m
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Investigation focuses
l on- Stewart soldiers

By clint claybrook
and Jim Merlini
Staff writers

The war against Saddam Hus-
sein disproved the old adage that
to the v.ictorbelongs the spoils.

Souvenirs,. taken from Iraqi
prisoners of war, or just picked
up Where they fell on the battle
fields of the Gulf* War, are
causing heiadaches for some sol-
diers - including two Fort
Stewart officers.

Capt. Dennis Layson, a-compa-
ny commander in a 24th Infantry
Division military intelligence
battalion during, the: war, is
accused of conspiring with sol-
diers under his command to
smuggle automatic weapons cap--
tured from the Iraqis back-into
the U.S.
Layson has sought resignation

from the Army to avoid a
possible court martial, Stewart
spokesman Maj. Kevin Bergner
said this week.

Lt. Col. Dave Smith, also based
at Fort Stewart, near Savannah,
has been slapped with an "Article
15" reprimand for bringing back
weapons for a museum he want-

- ed to build. Smith has also been
relieved of his command of a
battalion, Bergner said.

There also are ongoing inves-
tigations involving some Fort
Benning soldiers suspected of
bringing back weapons- a
move that was officially prohibit-
ed in strong terms before the
troops came home. No charges
have been filed against Fort
Benning soldiers so far, an offi-

- i
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cial familiar with the investiga-
tions said.

Layson has admitted to the
Criminal Investigation_ Division
that he conspired with soldiers
under his command to illegally
bring homenine automatic rifles,
Bergner said.,: They apparently
were either the old Soviet-made
Kalashnikovs or the more mod-
ern version, the- AKM Assault
-Rifle version.

Those are the -rifles with the
long banana-shaped ammunition
magazine you see almost every
time there's a-combat scene from
the Middle East and many other
parts of the globe. It is probably
the most-produced -'weapon in
history, according to-Frank Han-
ner, a curator at the Infantry
Museum.

It is illegal to importautomatic
weapons into the United States.
Some Iraqi equipment was
brought back to the states, but
only with special permission
from the Pentagon. The National

I-
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Therewas some confusion over the issue, since the
Army initially said that soldiers- holding captured
individual weapons such as pistols could keep them, said
Capt. Tom Wilkinson, 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
public affairs officer.

Infantry Museum at Fort 'Ben-
ning has various exhibits of: Iraqi
equipment, for example.

There was some confusion
over the issue, since the Army
initially said that soldiers holding
captured - individual weapons
such as pistols could keep them,
said Capt. Tom Wilkinson, 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
public affairs officer. But there
was never any doubt about fully
automatic weapons, Wilkinson
said.

Some Benning troops took part

in destroying-dozens of practical-ly brand-new Beretta semi-auto-
matic pistols rounded up in Saudi
Arabia.

Sgt. Ed Brabant, with the 3rd
Platoon, 24th Infantry Division
MPs at Fort Benning, headed a
detail that destroyed hundreds of
pistols and other weapons,-rang-
ing from vintage M-1 rifles to
brand-new Tariq pistols, made
for the Iraqis by Beretta.

"We destroyed about 200 pis-
tols," he said. "There were some
beautiful, mint-condition weap-
ons we had to destroy."
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UNIT .NEWS

After 9 months in gulf
Eno glad to be home,
Helped ship tons
of equipment home
By Clint Claybrook
St-aff Writer ,

A Fort Benning officer helped
round up and rush'forward-tons
of supplies and equipment for the:
ground war in Iraq. Then he
turned around .and- helped ship
tons of it home.*,,.'

His, family might have -won-
dered whether Lt. Col. Russ-Eno
forgot to send. himself home,
since he wag gone longer than

many other-Fort.Benning troops
- about nine m.onths.

He just .:arrived home last
Friday, seven months after the
troops who shot the ammunition
he helped move-and devoured
thefood he helped shuttle..

About 25 :.of .the colonel's
friends and co-workers greeted
him with banners and signs at
Columbus Metropolitan Airport.
His wife Libby wasat the front of
the group and greeted him with a
kiss.

Eno arrived in-Saudi Arabia
about a week before theground
war began and :was assigned to
head a -long-range _planning

group for Lt. Gen. William Pa-
gonis's Support Command. The
team operated initially -out of
King Khalid -'Military City- in
Saudi Arabia, and later moved to
KuWait City..Its job was to
communicate the -general's in-
tent- on -logistical matters to
subordinate units.

Eno is.normally chief of the
communicative skills division at

Fort- Benning, where his job is to
teach effective reading, writing,.
speaking and listening.

With the 100-hour-ground war
over, Eno's turned to writing.the
plans and orders dealing with the
defense and restoration of Ku-
-wait, the early stages of which
required massive shipmentsof
food and: rapid. repair of utilities
and medical facilities.

Wfth the Army and-. other
military branches supplying
technical know-how and some
personnel, the restoration moved
quickly, Eno said. That was
partly because the -damage in-
flicted by the Iraqis lin many
cases was not as bad as .it looked,
he said.

"The biggest problem facing us
in Kuwait is unexploded-ammuni-
tion, ranging from ours to the
Iraqis'," he said. "There's a
bigger problem with mine. fields.
The Iraqis put in tremendous
mine fields, some of which they
can't, exactly locate." "*-.But U.S.
engineers are keeping hands off
that .operation, leaving it to
contract firms hired by -the
Kuwait government.

"For the logicians right now,
,this is probably their toughest
part of the whole-war," he said.
."This is probably going tobe the
biggest -redeployment in history."

Ammunition, maybe some
50,000: tons of it, is the biggest and
potentially-hottest item waiting,
to be loaded on U.S.-bound ships.
-But there are tanks and Bradley
Fighting Vehicles and even some
old- M-113 Armored Personnel
Carriers still awaiting the 16,000
'mile trip.:

By Joe Maher/The-Benning Patriot
Friends and family welcome Lt. cot. Russ Eno home at Columbus airport last Friday. Eno spent about nine

months in thePersian Gulf area.

"Probably 30 to'40 percent of
the -ammunition" that was rushed
to the Middle East'in :anticipation
of the Gulf War -will eventually
make it home,-Eno said,-and
every bit of it has' to, pass
cleanlinesstests.

The cleaning is mandated by
U.S. Customs agents who have
been at work in the Port of
Dammam at leastsince the day
after the war ended. They fear
the spread-of anthrax and other
diseases thatmight be housed in

VETERA S

dirt. picked upin Iraq, -Eno said.
Despitethe long time away

from family, -being among the,
last to come home has its
-advantages, Eno said. "It gives

you a. chance to see what
happens after the battle is oVer,"
he said. "You get a better look,,
for- example. at the effects of
extended use on vehicles., He
also. got to -see a-lot Of foreign
equipment, like the giant- trans-
port -vehicles loaned to the U.S.
by the Egyptians.

And he also got a good look at
war's ravages on Kuwait. "It's
recovering rapidly from the ef-
fects of the Iraqi occupation," he
said.'

"The-peoPle appear-to be very
resilient."

Enowon't be going offto war
anymore: He's -retiring in De,'
cember- after 241/2 years in .uni-
form: "I-think it's time now to
move -into another phase of my
life," hopefully teaching German
somewhere in Columbus, he said.

VA seeking mustard gas 'guinea pigs'
By Clint Claybrook"
Staff Writer

WANTED: Veterans who may
have been exposed to mustard
gas during'World War II tests.

REWARD: Possible compensa-
tion -if you_ can prove you were
among the GIs who •were used as
guinea pigs to test protective
clothing and equipment to-count-.-

er the deadly gas ,which injured
thousands of.'r -WV'orld War I, sol- -

diers. The-- WWII tests" were
apparently in -anticipation -of-.
more mustard gas 'from. the
Germans: ii that war. Hundreds
-- maybe thousands - ofAmeri-
cans were .felled by. the gas
during World War I.:

The Department-of- Veterans
Affairs: says it will waivesome
requirements of proof that -.a.
World War II .: veteran suffers
service-connected and continu-
iing problems related to exposure.
during those tests.

That's because mosto--f the

tests were "classified" and some
follow-up medical tests or infor-
mation .may be missingfrom -

veterans' files, the VA has said.
If -a veteran knows he was-

exposed to the tests - in the
early part of World War II,

probably- he should' contact
the nearest VA regional. office.
The VA can then establish-
whether any- particular veteran
was involved in the tests, even
though some old service record
jackets have disappeared, a-VA
spokesman said.

Some tests are known to have
been conducted at the U.S. Naval
Laboratory in Washington, D.C.,
and at some Army 'posts -

including Camp- Sibert in Ala-
bama, Edgewood Arsenal in
Maryland and Dougway Proving
Grounds in Utah, said Donna St.
John, a veterans affairs spokes-
woman-in. Washington..-
..She said .about 2,000 -people

were 'involved in the Naval,Laboratories tests,. but:,that it is

unknown how-many were tested
by the Army or other branches of
service.,

Camp Sibert was-located near
Gadsden, Ala., and was, accord-
ing to a Fort.McClellan, Ala.,
historian, the only place in the
United States where -chemical
weapons were routinely used for
tactical training until the later
stages ,of .World War II. The
camp is now abandoned and all
that remains aresome World.
War I-era buildings now used for
low-income housing, said Mi-
chael-Abrams,-Public Informa-
tion Officer at McClellan. McClel-
lan is now the headquarters. of
the army's chemical school.

The tests, some of which the
VA may not yet be aware of,
apparently involved experiments
involving protective clothing and
equipment, St. John said. Some
soldiers were subjected to the gas
in enclosed chambers and, others
apparently had drops of the gas
placedon their arms,. sh ,

Vlet am veterans group
honors 1st Cavalry pilot
By Ken Edeistein
Atlanta Bureau

ATLANTA-A unique vet-
erans 'organization continued,-
its five-year drive this week
to plantthe Atlanta area with
high-profile memorials-to war
heroes.

The Atlanta Vietnam Veter-
ans Business Association, a
group of almost 200 Atlanta
business professionals who
served in- theVietnam War,
dedicated its fifth memorial
Monday, this one in honor of
Warrant- Officer- Francis:
McDowall, Jr.

McDowall, an helicopter pi-
lot with the 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion (Airmobile), was posthu-

mously_ awarded the Distin-
guished Flying Cross after he.
came to the.,aid of a landing
zone under heavy rocket and
mortar attack in August 1969.

McDowall placed his Cobra
chopper in a position to cover
a landing, .helicopter. .That
drew heavy fire upon-his ship.

Running low on ammuni-
tion and fuel, he decided to
land in the hot. zone to
re-arm, but a mortar round
hit his" chopper on the final
approach, killing. MCDowall '

instantly.

,The memorial is located in-
the new Concourse A atrium
at Atlanta's Hartsfield Inter-,
national Airport.. -
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From wir ~ .~ beprovided b~ h eea ov-

.... ....... . . :, .- rfiment, als# w: il. go toward

National, 1-, i~ s oentranceHo*1daid.build a ne ris r-fw ar mu- "G ound cqu be broken-..as
seum near, Ie. "ite, df:t:he ivil 'early as sprifrg)2Boyles said.
War's worst POW. cap, where Congress de*gnate. Anderson-nearly-13,000 .Un-iOn sdters died ville as. the nos. only prison-
in 14 months. er-of-war meiTrial-:in,1970. It

President.. Rush igned a bill has more tlhan 10,000 visitors a6 last week alropriating $573,000 year.
to design- -ejdxhibits and plan the The -new museumw.,will.." beinterior oft4 10,000-square-foot located near the site of Camp
museum.- Sumter, where Union soldiers

The new museum will tell the were herded- into a'-fenced area
story of -prisoners of war from without adequate food, medical
the American Revolution to the care or shelter. After the war, thew Persian Gulf War, said Fred camp commandant, Capt. Henry

. Boyles, superintendent of the...Wirz, was hanged as a war
Andersonville National- Historic criminal..
Site. It will replace "a 4,000- Andersonville is also a national
square-foot museumi: that can -cemetery.: More than 17,000 vet-
house- only about 1 percent of erans and family members are
Andersonville's POW artifacts buried near the. former prison
and memorabilia. .camp, including the..12,912 who

Jim Howard, the park service's died there during the Civil War.,
public affairs officer in Atlanta, -°Ex-POW CarlRunge of Atlan-
said the project is expected to ta, president of.Friends of Ander-
cost $10.9 million. sonville,.said the museum will be

Private groups, including -the only one. of its- kind in the
Friends of Andersonville and country and will give visitors a
American Ex-Prisoners of War, better understanding of the price
will raise $2.5 million for the some Americans paid for the
project. The other $8.4 million. 'to• nation's freedoms.

Survivors at Pearl Harbor
receive congressional meda-l-s
By Stephen Elkins 188 aircraft.
Mc Stelph ElkinA total of 19,000 survivors,

including 250 Georgians, have
WARNER ROBINS, Ga. -- A been certified to receive the

new Congressional Pearl Harbor medal given to those who served
Commemorative Medal has'been at Pearl Harbor and other U.S.
awarded to 110 veterans. military installations on the is-James Dixie Harris and Robert land of Oahu the day the Japa-
L. Sellers, both of Columbus, were nese attacked.
among those receiving the m~d- Many of the survivors plan to
als at a ceremony last weekenid go to Pearl Harbor for the 50th
at Robins Air Force Base here.\ anniversary of the attack Dec. 7.

The medals honor those wh Others plan to attend a ceremony
survived the Japanese attack\, in Sqwainsbonro Ga.
against Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,\ ,-"... .. .. '
1941. The attack, killed 2,403\ The Pearl Harbor Survivors
people, injured 1,178, sank or \Association has 167 members in
damaged 19 ships and destroyed eorgia and 13,000 nationally.
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Dcar Neigh bOr-
With the holiday season upon us, f'm reminded of

sixteenth century Englishciergyman Robert South wh'oonce said,
"If there be any truer measure of a man than by what he does,
it must be by what he gives."Though spoken.long ago, South's words
still ring true today.

At CVI,we're more than just a provider of Cable TV
service. We're a friend in the communities we serve. Every year, in
18 states across the country, in towns similar to-ours, CVI employ-
ees and customers join forces with local charitable organizations to
help people in need. Together, we collect toys for children, canned
goods for the homeless, money-to help support athletic programs for
the mentally retarded, and much more.

This-holiday season please join us in the spirit of giving.

Make a contribution toward our holiday drive and.help those in our.
communitywho are less .fortunate. When you do, we'll:return the-favor with a.reduced-price installation.

Sincerely-yours,

General Manager

.-Donate'a new toy worth $ 10.,00or more(or $10,00 in cash) to Santa's Castle at Fort Benning and get
a Free Ins tallation of Full Cablevision Servie,

CABLEVISION-

cv' .T .. "
687-6109
Ft. Benning

Offer expires Dec 311991, Available in serviceable, residential areas only. Additional charges for installation, equipmet,and basic service may apply. Not valid on
reconnects, transfers, to previous customers with outstanding balances or to customers who subscribe to Basic Reception Service. Other restrictions. may apply:.,

Cal 323-"1234.For.H~om~e De i very of-lumhu' P ','.rn ~lop v
- -~ ~ ~ ~ 1.U./E1 j II.441ir De 682-0547L441 1 Victory Drive -

r
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AT-EASE

AUSA Public Affairs

Robert Willis, Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Ben Register, Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Sam Wetzel
and Frank-Sharp line up at the recent AUSA-golf tournament.

ASA tourney attracts 100 golfersets.

From staff reports

About 100 golfers participated
in the Nov. 14 Association of the
U.S. Army golf outing at the
Follow Me Golf Course.

Winning teams of the, 18-hole,
four-ball scramble tournament:-

First place: Lou Marcotte, Rob-
ert Anderson, Mike Griggs and Rich
Terry.

Second place: Harry Ikner, Jim
Cook, John Jones-and Lewis Nich-
ols .... RgeSthird place: Ben Register, Sam

Wetzel, Frank Sharp and Robert
Willis.

Fourth place: Bob - Knight, Jim
Taibot, Ron Rice and Pete Crutch-
field.

Fifth -place: Ed-Davis, David
Johnson, Joe Araujo and James
Wright.

Sixth place: Willie Watkins, Tom
Christopher, Thad Williams and
Bob Lomax.

Jim Tjoflat was dubbed the
luckiest golfer for getting a hole in
one on-the 13th hole.

- EXPER1ENCE
S THE .BUDGETELDIFFERENCE

-FREE - ROOM DELIVERED..CONTINENTAL .BREAK-

FAST AND IN-ROOM COFFEE MAKERS
* FREE - LOCAL-PHONE CALLS
* FREE -ESPN SHOWTIME-0.WTBS

.FIRST RUN-PAY-MOVIES
SWIMMING POOL

2919 Warm Springs Rd. INN 3 4344
Across from Peachtree Mall "_ _2__

-
_____3 44

UML

a .MEAa' a x-A,-

4 4 40. 0 0 ~ "

Columbus
Al Who'Is New Place: 5251 Sidney
Simon's Blvd., 327-1500. On Cue, to-
night. Spellbound, Nov. 27-29. Cover
charge varies.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly Hills
Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Chickasaw Club: 3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $3 unless noted. Tickets for
Saturdays: $3; $5 for reserved
seats, unless noted. Male. Factor,
Saturday, Nov. 30, Dec. 21. Baby X,
Nov. 28. The Questionaires, Bagh-
dad, Dec. 5. Florida Suncoast Calen-
dar Men, Dec. 7,- Dec. 14, Jan. 11,
Jan. 25. Eli, .Dec. 12. 4 A.M., Dec.
26. Men of-Florida, Dec. 28. Fatal
Attraction, Jan. '4. Malibu -and The
American Hunks,, Jan. 18. Cover
charge varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Curry & Ivory, Wednesday.
Boomer's Reunion, Archer, •Dec. 31.
Tickets: $10, per person in Hunter's
Lounge; -$33-$123.50 for various
packages including dinner buffet
and party/room, dinner buffet and
party. Cover charge varies.

Dallas Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
Dallas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge; $1 Monday-Thursday;
$2 Friday-Saturday.

NIGHT LIFE

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At HolidayInn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

The Little Rock and Roll: 2413
South Lumpkin Road, 682-8423. Ice
Angel, Nov.. 28-30. Cover charge
varies.

Memories Lounge:In Jilly's The
Place for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427.Jimmy Dee and Co.,
Thursday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Muldoon's: Hamilton Square Shop-
ping Center, 327-9700. G-Men, Nov.
22-23. Sandy Creek, Nov. 27-28. So
-What?, Nov. 29-30. Cover charge:
$3.

VFW Post 665:1824 Victory Drive,
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Mav-
ericks, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Walt's Lounge: 4027 Cusseta Road,
682-1994. The Fabulous Freddy Live,
Monday-Tuesday. Talent Show,
Wednesday. Cover charge varies.

Phenix City
The Inn Club: Colonial Inn,-2801By'
pass, 298-9361. Musicians' Jam
Night, Wednesday. K.C. Carrington
and The Legend Band, Thursday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

P.C.'s Lounge: Holiday Inn Phenix

FOUR FREE DAYS OF PROGRAMMINGNOVMBR212

... ... ..

The Making of Disney's
"Beauty and the Beast"
Friday 9 November 22

mhe Watl lsney LompOiyPresents The American
Teacher Awards

Live! -Sunday. November 24

roul ' V OIa Li'y:. .Going Home
Sunday November 24

Programs subject to change!
+°"° - " • : ! :: ::FRr E To'NEWThe r Channel SUBSTRIBERS

Receive a coupon to geta
$10 gift certificate for The..

CABLEVISION. Disney Store or The Disney
C V• Catalog'when you call The

68 6109Disney Channel's 800-numberCI _during.this preview. You must
INDUSTRIES install between November*17'
___ __ __and Dece mber.20, 1991.

One (1) per household.
New subscribers only.

See coupon for details.

So e restrictions may applvncludipg additional-charges for installation annl/or basic service Please check with your
local cable copaniy for detail Pr.eview available only o cale subscnribers in partcipatrng syster s andhone

satelite dish owners who have a descrambler or an IRD anrd subscribe to at least one programming service

City, 1600 Hwy 280 Bypass -South,
298-9321. Steve Stowe and The
Stowaways, Friday-Saturday.' No-
cover charge.

VFW Post 5797:1600 13th Place,
297-4260. Sundance, Friday. Cover
charge-varies.

Cataula
VFW Posta0558: :Highway 27,
(404) 582-2306. Gary Hudson & The
Southern Reign Band, Saturday. No
cover charge.

Smiths
Del Ranch Lounge: Opelika Road,
297-9177. David McBride & The Goat
Rock Express Band, Friday-Satur-
day. Cover Charge:. $1 Friday-Satur-
day.

VFW Post 5228:-Old Auburn Rd.,
291-6493. Country Holidays featuring
Denny Grimes, Friday-Saturday.
Cover: $1.

LDiscount'Matinees Mon.- Fri
All Seats S3.00 till 5:30pm !

Llmlted To Theatres Running Matinees'

Box Office 'ERNEST"t"DECEiVED"
f:0 PG 2:15 4:15 PG13 7:00 9:20

OesA _"PARADISE!"
12:3 PCI13 2:00 4:30 7:10.-9:30

-ox ornce "LITTLE MAN TATE'"Opens At
........ ...... . . .. . . .. -L i2.3o -P G 2:15.41i5 7:00 9:30

Box oic,,,PEOPLE UNDER STAIRS"NolOpens At "Disc.
Open Al3 . . R 7:00 9:30 -- Tkts_

-ox Offic ....TERMINATOR 2REDDY'SDEAD'
Opens At R 6:30 " R 7:*00 l- - - '. -

pen sAt AL ATFRCRISTMAS-cc
6:30 G 7:00 9:20 ,Tkts."CURLY SUE" Disc.-

PG 7:00 9:20 Tkts.

""BILLYBATHGATE"

r7 "CHILDS. PLAY 3"
0 7.nn q.0§3

Box Ofice "LTE 29ORD3NNER
LBox Office ,,- " " " ofOpens At LATE FORDINNER

6:3,0 PC 7:00 9:20-

"CHILDS- PLAY 3"
R-7:00-9:30 -

t. a 5v.O '5*'4

9
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Invent
7 Chinese pagoda-

;0 Spring month
13 Argue-
19 Less soihd
20 Actor Gerard
21 Poem
22 Four-sided

tapering pillar
24- hdder supply
25 Maiden loved by

Zeus
27 Agave plant
28 "- the Right

Thing'.
29 As farqg-
30 Italian .lpoo t

(1265-4M31)
31 Vipers>-,
32 Saucy,
34 The -Gees

36 Shape .figure
38- Let it stand.-
39 Legal matter
400, -, Q, -, S
41 Cannon
44 Hyp thetidcal,

f orc*
46 Rady, . go"
47 Ed.'s conidern
48.-te .

50 An-eles
51, Seine
53 L an don ID
54 - Paul, Min,& nl.".
55,Goals
57 M occasin-
5,9. Mannerf

behavier: suffix
60 Pith helmet.
61 Compass-point62 .Military. units

64 River-in France
66 Disengage
68 Distant

70 Ancient chariot
72 Newt
73 Giver of gift

74 Rubber tree
77 - roll
78 Holds back

80 Ingredient
82 Crimson83 Sullen in aspect

85 Hinders
86 Refund
87 The Three

Stooges.

for one
88 Insane
90 FHyson
91 Three-toed sloths
92 Capuchin monkey
93 Earthquake.
96 Apothecary's

weight.
99 Farm building

10 Waltzed104..Hurry_

105 Vat
107 Affirmative vote
108 Bitter vetch
109 Total.
110 "- Maria"
11 i Still
112 Verve
114 Sirloin -
1 1.6 Cupola
117 Unused
118 Therefore
120 Goddesof

discord122 Scottish cap

123 Explosive device .-.
124 -q C,.D,- F
125 Bone.
127 "--Law"

129-Writing tablet
1311: :¢'Candid

reque st
133 -Gre- k etter
134 Calcium symbol

136Concernin g
137indistinct -
139 Slender fintial
140. Cloth m-asure
.141.:Cooling device
142 Lansbury ID
143 Arid- " -
145 Fabulous bird:-
147 Uncommon; .

noteworthy
151 Pale
152 Monk's title
153 Ireland
155 Cooking vessel
157 Couples
158 Rodent
159 Condescending

look
160 Sun god
161 Myself
163 Repasts
165 Reserved;

indifferent
167 Italian river
168 Printer's measure
169 Killed

171 Fracas
172 Plague

173 Roasting
chambers

.175 Withered'.:
176 ,Gathe.-;.
177 Chemical,--

compbund
178 Lairs

DOWN "
-1 Nearest
2 Harvests-
,,3 Hearfingorgans
4 In addition
5 Tellurium symbol
6. Great Lake
7'Grimes I.D
8 River island
9-Excuse::
10 Pattern
11 Fuss
-12 Old proioun -
13 Entrance:
.14 Erbium symbol
_15 "The Burning--"

16 Word-'of sorrow
-:17.Shades

-18 Holds, in hig h "

-regard.
19 Alluring qaities.

-23. Ma andPa -

.2:9 Playthinhgs "  i:
.:..3.2 Pledged/! . -..
.. : 33 Journey/ "
..35 ;Over:head railway
(.f-36 "-': Here to
"-. Eternity" .S37 Samenessof"

! : pitch, ' .. -:40 First reader

42. Rip " :
43 Otherwise.

4-5 Leave-48 Equality
52 Twitching
56 Six-person group
58 Board game

59 Bury
60 Doctrines
62 Disputations
63 Occupied a chair
65 "- Thee I Sing"
66 Landed estate
67 Large cyclone
68 Gave food to
69 Time gone by
7-1 Dismal; gloomy
73 Precludes from"
75 Maui greeting

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 17

76 Tokyo's old name
79 Phys.
81 French article
84 Ewe's mate
87 Make into leather
89 Lavish fondness

on
92 Identical
93 Attempt
94 Regret
95 Regulation-
97 Roman-bronze
98 Having dull finish
99 Rays.

100 Wooden- vessel
101 Speechless

102 Day before
holiday

103 Condensed
moisture

106 Prohibits
109, "- Came

-- Running"

113 River in Africa
115 Babylonian deity
116 Barbie, for one
119 Ancient
121 Weakens

123 TV's Cosby
124 Frankfurter

holder

125 Commands',
126 Continued-stories
128 Ventilate
130 Drinks-liquor

often
.132 German -
133 Male
134 Sways from side

to side
1.35 Warning devices
138 Swab
141 Obese
144.12 mos.
146 Punctuation mark
148 Mollifies
149 Roman 101

150 Angry
15.1 Thin, crisp

biscuit -

152 Iron symbol
154 Arabian,

commander

156 Abound
158 Flower
159 Affection
.162 Opp. of WSW
164 - - carte
166 Grain
167 Seed container
170 Diphthong
174 - .garde

Hispanic group's
Christmas tree to
be lighted Nov. 30

The Columbus Hispanic Associ-
ation will light a Christmas tree
at 7 p.m. Nov. 30 at the-Columbus
Government Center, 10th Street
and 2nd Avenue.

The tree, decorated with hand-
made ornaments representing
Hispanic- countries, will com-
memmorate the 500th anniversa-
ry of Christopher Columbus' voy-
age to America. The lighting
ceremony will include the sing-
ing of carols, both in Spanish and
English.

Vietnam airborne unit
plans reunion in June

A reunion" ,of members of.Team

162 and the Society of .the
Vietnamese Airborne Division
will be June 25 through 27 in
Clarksville, Tenn., and Fort
Campbell, Ky. For more informa-
tion, contact retired Command
Sgt. Maj. James Collier, 7755
Strawberry Hill, Goodlettsville,
Tenn. 37072. His telephone num-
ber is (615) 876-3642.

Diabetes Association
sponsors programs

The American-Diabetes Asso-
ciation will conduct the "Annual
Diabetes Update" Saturday at
Columbus College's Elizabeth
Bradley Turner Center for Con-
tinuing Education from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Topics are: "What's New" (re-
cent advances, trends in diabetes.
cares); Emotional Impact on
Those With Diabetes and Their
Families," and "Insurance Op-
tion.' -Apanel discussion-will

-OFF POST
IN BRIEF

also be held.
There is no charge.

Overeaters Anonymous
meets 5 times a week

Francis Hospital on Manchester
Expressway at Woodruff Road.

Meetings are held:
m 8-9 p.m. each Monday at St.

Francis Hospital's Ambulatory

Phenix City..
* 5:30-6:30 p.m. each Th'urs-

day at the Ambulatory Care Unit
at St. Francis Hospital... m-9-10_a.m. each. Satui-day at"

.tAomshd,,,ut-the Ambulatory Care Unit at St.Overeaters Anonymous holds m Noon-1 p.m. each Wednes- Francis Hospital.
five meetings each week as well day at the Pastoral Institute, 2022 For more information aboutas an introductory seminar for lth Ave., Columbus. the meetings held in Columbus,newcomers to the organization. U 7:30-8:30 p.m. each Wednes- call Ask-A-Nurse at 596-4170.The group, which strives to
help members stop eating com- day at the Rader Institute in From staff reports
pulsively, requires no dues,weigh-ins or diets. Participation I. & V ~ R j Nin the.group is anonymous. - "I. i l lThe introductory seminar -is' T& Vheld 5:40-7 p.m. each. Monday at e " ItheAmbulatory Care Unit at St. ."!save- sav :'e.

Off All Labor Charges'
Clip & Saved Must Present This CouponI Fast Pickup & Deivery- IUnetPts8 MPhone 324-5721' "

_ ELECTRONICS 2001 Airport ThruwayLL . . -Columbus,..G.4[0-53-16 Expires November 30,199 Coumus G :j
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iTae KWon i~o
trials continue-
thr ough weekend

, Tae KWon Do team trials for
the 1992Army Association Tour-
nament and All-Ar.my Trials be-

_gan this week-and continue
through the weekend.-They :run
today, 8 a.r-12:30 p.m.; Saturday

1-4 p.m., at Briant Wells Field-
house, Building, 933; on Saturday,
Harmony Church. ' Fieldhouse,
Building 4493. For' information,
call Speedy Austin, 545-4388; Sgt.

.Givans, 545-3747; or sgt. Riden
our, 545-3046..
Westling-champ to

be aecided Saturday
.The PosWrestling Champion-

ship will beheld Saturday, 9a.m.

-dt Briant Wells-Fieldhouse, Build-
ing 933..

Basketball leagues

begin play Monday
Men's and W, men'sBasketball

,League play will begin Monday.
The, games will be played Mon-
day through Friday.eyenings at
all the- field houses-and-fitness
centers, except Building 4..

Post powerlifting.
tourney is Dec. 14

Powerlifting weigh-ins will be-
6nDec. 13'at 4-p.m. A tourna-

ment willbe held Dec. -14at 9
a.m.: at Briant Wells Fieldhouse.

Open-to all Fort Benning person-

,Itstme to sign upfor over 3O basketball

The 30-and-over basketballl eague,- company .and brigade
level sign-uPs :are ongoing at

iBriant Wells Fieldhouse, building
'933. The league is o0pen to all
11military, retired military ,and
:their-family members, and all

Fort Benning civilian employees.
For information, contact Speedy
Austin, 545-4388.:

Boxing smoker to be
held at Kelley Hill

A Boxing Smoker, novice and
open, will be held at Kelley Hill
Fitness: Center, building. 9001-;
Dec. 18 6 p.m. Free admission;
concessions available.For infor-
mation, call Don Plotner,
544-1747.

- Fromstaff, Public Affairs reports

SCHEDULE

Here-is this weekend's sched-
ule for Youth Services' soccer
and football:

Soccer.,
6,8-year-olds

Saturday: Team 8 vs.'Team 6-atBlue ,Field 3, .9-a.m..; Team.1 vs.
Team.4 at Blue. Field 3, 10:30 a.m.;.
Team2 vs. Team 3at Blue-Field,
10:30 a.m. Team 7 has a bye.
9-1 1 -year-olds

SatUrday: Team 4vs. Team 6-at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m.; Team 3 vs.
Team 2 at BlueField 2,9 a.m.; Team,
5 vs. Team 1 at Blue Field 1, 10:30
,a.m.

13-1 5-year-ods
Saturday:. Team 2 vs. Team 1 at

Gordon Field 3, 9 a.m. Team.3 vs.
Team 4 atGordon Field 3,10:30 a.m.

Football
6-8-year-olds .Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 1 at
Blue Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team.4 at Blue Field 1, 10:30 a~m.
9-1 0-year-olds

Saturday: Team2 vs. Team 1 at
Blue Field 2,.9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at Blue Field 2, 10:30 a.m.
1 1- 112-year-olds

Saturday: Team 3 vs. Team 2 at
Blue Field 4, 9 a.m. Team 5 vs.
Team 1 at Blue Field 3,10:30'a.m.
Team 4 has a bye. ..
1 3-15-year-olds

Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 1 at
Gowdy Field 1, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at Gowdy Field 1,10:30 a•.m, -

D ,joe maner in nn IIlIiII ruiti

Soviet National Greco-Roman Wrestling:- Coach Anatoly Nazarenko(standing). goes over wrestling
moves at the 1991 World-class Athlete Wrestling Clinic at Fort Benning's Harmony Church fieldhouse
Monday. Nazarenko is a three-time world champion, six-time Soviet Union national champion, silver
medalist in the 1972 Olympic games, and a Bronze Medalist in the 1976 Olympics. He came to Fort
Benning to teach 14 Army and five Marine wrestlers on Soviet techniques. On the mat is Marine Cpl.
George Williams.

Benning marksmen bring home gold, silver from Australia
Three members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit won medals at the World.-,* Moving, Target
Championship competition held Nov. 1- 15 in Perth,
Australia-.

Spc. Jay Waldron and Staff Sgt. Bret Erickson
were-part of the three-man team that won the gold
medal in the.team trap.shooting event.

Erickson also won 'the silver medal in the
individual-event for doubles traP, a competition in
which two targets are released at the same time.

In the junior-category,-for competitors under age
21, Spc. Shane Schwickerath won two silver medals
in skeet shooting.- one for the individual event
and another in the team event.

A .. ....

S..By Joe MaherThe Benning Patriot.

._t! enry Mitchell of 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry drops back to• pass dur-
ing championship game againSt HSC, 43rd'.Engineers. Mitchell's teamwon the.game.6-0..

Alpha club flag football champs
Frazier during- -the. payoffs,"-Bennett line on- each side of midfield or-

B said. "The guys were ready after midfield itself. All punts are
Correspondent " " - (Thursday) night'sgame with the" madewithout rushing the punter.

No, it-wasn't the 1972 undefeat- Rangers." And.play is stopped.when players
ed Miami Dolphins. Nor wasit. Thenight before the.-titler-grab -their. opponents "flag," a
the Superbowl. But for the three match, coach Bennet:t'sAlpha piece of.cloth: located, on each

dOzen flag .football players at players edgedh 75th4Rangers. . hip. -

Fort .Benning'sDoughboy stadi-- .after-six .overtime"peri'S..." " ' hesame "  .... .- ---. ; . -. ..... : -,;';:"-: - .... ::IV.s~u ds like---a lbw-Contact'
um, the-feeling was the same. Th(i99-flag-footall seasoni:s ixls'ih e a 10w-.ontact

Alpha. Co, 2nd Battalion .29th' began ..with 6k t is.F rbom 'those n spo .  e is pnty..of
log jjj§_ ma -ttontact o~n the f ie Idi e,*--43rd

Infantry Regiment, won the 1991 o 18 teams made-it ro't6the plaof .. Egneer .fail , 'to ..sui .up four
USAIC Flag Football Champion- Each team had. a roster of 8 pla rs for t t gae whl"U AI Fl am i -. . . ' ;_ I: :" ..1. . 1 . t - f-orthe-,title gam w l
ship last Friday. The Alpha team .players fr _the ,.tournamennt, the A1phas had two players out
defeated HSC, 43rd Engineers-6-0 which began Nov. 10. with injuries-
in-'a game marred with penalties. Flagfootball is played differ-

"It feels real good!" Alpha-ently from tackle football in: In the final game, the Alpha

player-coach-Staff Sgt.-Andrew several respects.. The field is 80 quarterback, Henry .- Mitchell,
Bennett. exclaimed'. after-the yards long,instead of the tradi- found teammate. James. White
game. tional 100 yards. Midfield, hence, -open for a 20-yard touchdown

",WeL were L 13-0 during the is the 40-yard line..First downs .pass in the first half. It was the

season and won ..five games are made bycrossing -the-20 yard. only. scgr of Xhe, game.-

Wrestling Soviet-style

mai
0

fib t-414A A. s
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Fro reports

. ' W INGTON - There was probably
no rm hreat that children, in Christmases
yet'. t. e would -be. trying to' si gj 'Away
in. a, Fed BOX.

But ' for America's iRoman Catholic
bishops, concluding their 42nd general
meeting here last Week, "fee box" was
one s paver-- the lin, between makingScripL undestandablit to children- and
Prese t 4ntegrity :pf biblical lan-
_guA

A t, "feed box" is where the bishops
:dr~ew, eline as they accepted a new book
Ss cr 'ral readings a "lectionary for
ifi§,se ith children."

Auxilitry Bishop Wilton Gregory of the
Chcago7 A-rchdiocese introduced the lec-
tionary. i-e is the chairman ''of the"Co mrnite.e on the Liturgy, which has been
working on the projeet for eight years.

Otir concern is that we want -our
clj td ren to grow i n their appreciation' of
the we a:6.f God, bUt first we want to reachhm mwith words they can: understand"

!G gory said in -ani Interview. 'We're.

trying-to "l'oW a similar pattern to how of the, .clay of the ground and blew into his
-adults introduce children into mystery.and' nostrils, the breath 0f-life,. and so man
val-'es..r. reach them first in children's bec ea living being."
lau g::, 1 "-New children's version:. "The Lord God

_4-Then; :We'1gradually introduce them took-. some earth, and used it to make a't-tetraditional l anguage of Scripture." gian'.- Gobrahdittemn'ns,
As anexmple of that process,-here are 'ad h a tre rathing."

a-fw of techanges the lectionary made -cAndfrom the-book of Matthew, Chapter
in,-ihe Chfist mas story.- as told in, the 3, in,, -which John the Baptist scolds the
Book of Luke, Chapter 2, verses 10 and 12, Pharisees and Sadducees:
when the anrgels speak to. the- shepherds Biblical: .... he said to them, "You
about-Christ'!sbirth. " brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee

First, the .. ccount from the Catholic-ap- f romthe coming wrath?"proved.New-American Bibte: "Do not be ' -New-children's: ."... he said to them,
afraid; for behold, I proclaim to you"good "You. bunch of snakes! Who warned you to
news of great joy that will be for all th 'run from-the coming judgment?"
peo pe.... you will find-an infant wrapped In.-translations from Isaiah 2:4, thein -_,swaddlin g clothes: :and lying in. aphrase. they shall beat their swords into
mager."w~.w.,shares and their spears .into pruning

hen,t1henew children'sversion: "Don't-%, hooks" becomes, .they will pound their
b~afraid! I have good news for you, which: swords and their spears into garden tools."
i make everyone -happy... YoUWill i And in- Matthew 24:38, Noah's arkofid him dressedingbabyclothesand lyin-g becomes a "big boat." Perhaps at this
n4- -feed.box." ,point the translators envisioned kids as-Much earlier, from the Book of Genesis , --viewersof Sesame Street."

-tech-anges were .made. , At .another point, however, the lection-
'B-blical "theLord God formed man out: srySeems to assume. that every modern-

day' youngster's vocabulary includes at
least one-very grown-up word from a
violent society.

The Bible describes Barabbas, chosen to
be crucified with Jesus, as "a notorious
prisoner." The new children's version calls
Barrabas "a terrorist.""

Of all those changes, and many n.e in
the children's version, only "feed box" was
beyond the. bishops' acceptance..They
wanted to retain."manger."'

When the text came up for a vote,
Gregory conceded that he had made a
'hurried call overnight to the nondenomi-
:national American Bible Society, whose
scholars did the translations, to see if they,
would object.

With that assurance, the bishops ap-
-proved the lectionary as the official text
for children's masses in Roman Catholic
churches across the country.

As a decision of such moment, however,
it won'tbecome official until it-is affirmed
by the Vatican.

The target audience for the lectioniary is
schoolchildren up to 6th grade, Gregory
snid "Otr mpdinn target is 9-venPr-nIds. '

IN BRIEF'
.coffee and cake. To register, call?,the Chaplain Family Life Centerat 545-1760.

Religious education
classes being offered

Religious education classes for
adults are provided at the post
Sunday Schools each Sunday as
follows.

At the.Custer Terrace Sunday
School, an adult class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material at 10 a.m.

The Main- Post Sunday School.
has three -studies for adults,
beginning 9:30 a.m. One class
uses the scriptures as the princi-pal :test.-Another- class studies
from the Protestant curriculum
material.

The third class is called the

Tha nksgiving
serviceplanned

A post-wi-de Protestant
Thanksgiving Day service will be
at the Infantry Center Chapel
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

German women's
group being set up

The German women's kaffee-
klatsch, a discussion group for
German women who seek .under-
standing that develops through
feminine, native friendship, is
being developed. It will meet
each week at the Chaplain Fami-
ly Life Center, Soldiers' Plaza,
Building 2606. A day hasn't been
set for the first meeting.

The group will gather for a
traditional "kaffeeklatsch" with

Crossword answer

CREATE TAAMAYDEBATIE
LEAN.E.R GILODE OBEL S'K

0I0 A RD 0 10.T 1 00 T D I N TIEt
ASJP-_PERT BsEEJFORM STET

t.,it [HI LAN SE . o -LXD." "-S~~~~S qQ1-, e.

"Elective." It is. composed of
several short term studies on
various topics of 'interest.

In addition, a Bible.study class
is,: offered at 9:30 'aim. eachSunday in the Kelley Hil Chapel

Annex.,

Fellowship group
meets twice a month

A Christian Military Fellow-
ship Bible study sharinggroup
will meet at- 7 -p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Community Log
Cabin, Custer Road, every second
and fourth Friday of the month.
The CMF is, a-non-denomination,
al fellowship of believers,, build-.
ing up individual members to
spiritual maturity -in their walks I
with God, family-and ass6ciates. I
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Harper is the I

coordinator and Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Robert McCrory is the
chaplain adviser. For more infor-
mation, call 545-2050 or 689-6090.

Parenting class
-runs through Dec..3

Parents who want-to learn-how
to be better-at parenting-mayattend the Sensitive* Parenting
workshop running weekly
through Dec. 3.

To register, call the-Chaplain
Family Life Center, building 2606,
Soldier's Plaza at 545-1760.

ADONAII'SPANISH PNTCOSTAL
CHURC HOF GOD719 3rd Ave., Cols.ia

Join Us For
Early Worship!

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road,

Weekly Sundy 7Scho 9:30an, Worship iO:30am & 6 pm .Servke e[ -WVedinesday iEveiing,. Family Niyght :00pmN" -I' 4 0I.V
Sche.dule .- Chilreni- 4Youth Aijities-_S . .. - ) " . .

AA__-IAA________'Charles A' j-tatii,'Pastor 7:00,pmSSpiritualWorship.Attended Nurseries llni 9 w
-ic'",AmplePrk NrereSxu'ritv. akig."ursery n

. mn, y R.hSwille,' Sr..'astor For informatioral(404)561-7777 -
"r

- U ---- Beqito d~oncor at tfie rportcThruway ~waf . ... " . ..

.... NORTHSIDE OUR LADY OF LOURDES.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH CATHOLIC CHURCH

(A New Testament Church) Located near Ft. Benningat. 19.53-Tp rchHilRs
9801 Whitesville Rd. a 1953 th l

Sunday School 9:30am Phone689-5720
Morning Worship 10:45am SATURDAY, VIGIL
Evening Worship 6:00pm MASS 5:30pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister
Ar SUNDAY MASSES-3%'Wr w 13f11.(~n:

... BO. " .11 00a..
-.

AL.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7
:30pm

FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

cU9H*OF -CRJT5..
7479 0d Moon Road.

322-8759'
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

S BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
* BVENINGWORSHIP.6:30-PM-

WEDNESDAY MIoftEEKASIRVICE 7:30 M

n :Jduian
.........
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O o o, FISHING& APPLIANCE COMPUTERS FURNITURE FURNITURE ZC
HUNTING . 034 SALES 040 &EQUIP. 052 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 05 AL

HUNTING CLUB member- COOK STOVE Hardwicks, COMMODORE64,Disk BROWN PRINT, Slopp Joe FULL SIZED BRASS plated -
ship. Russell/Barbour Co. exc. cond., $200. Call drive, printer- exc. cond., hide-a-bed, chair, rocker bed, $130; 3 drawer wicker0 line. .$700. (205) 687-- 324-7619.. price $285. 322-1970 & party atuman, $200/ot- chest tor, $100. 324-0709I" . -•. 349 thAv.427405/ries6clo moior omlt very stry Cal56-70
7245/5565DIBM PS,, model 25, 640K 327- KING SIZEDWATER BEDVIC S Dr Washer $100 ram, two 3.5 inch, disk -BUNK BED/LOFT BED COMPLETE. $250.34119 5th Ave.. 327-4025 drives,, -color monitor, Cmlt ey t0 35_ _GAS RANGE, extra clean. mouse, $600. 576-6854 75. 682-4214 after 4pm.

excellent working condi- TANDY 1000, color monitor, Couch & Loveseat, $175; 2 Size
CHILDCARE C7 PUBLIC tion, $150. 327-1912, LQ printer, software & oy- mirror-top end tables & 1 w/captain's drawers, $300;SNOTICES 016 •  

K M heavy duty sticks. $495. 297-7751. coffee table, $50/all 3; 4 pc queen size water bed, $300.
________________________ washer & Whirlpool dryer, Tandy 1000 SX,:20 Meg HD, white canopy BR suite, Call after 5:30 323-4994• *Open House * $2~~~~~~~50. 561-w3567 aft. 7:30pm. " mono monitor, PC.Wie-$0;5p ulB utMpeWo aybd& AI

It is now a requirement of * Aloette Cosmetics* Software, $300. 323-401.5 $200; console stereo, $50; dresser, maftress not i.,

the State of Alabama that all Saturday, Nov. 23, 10-3 MERCHANDISE Kirby Vacuum w/ accesso- wood frame couch&rock- exc. cond., $150. Call
persons wishing to care for 6129 Kig Williams Dr. Irby 056 set, $50. Zen coor 2-i86
unrelated children have a Ii- For more ino, 563-3437. . FIREARMS 056 TV, $50; 2 uowgieria MUST SELL to make room The Bencense.~~ mor info 563-437 q5stos6',,fr-e9bb11p.7ad-.pe

563 -917 lamps, $10; upholsee
cernse. Ityou have questions PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes 7 Whirlpool Washer, $1 00; chair, $30. Call 687-6984. fo ne bay w/c. hard- cel
concerning this. regulation,. wood BRalal att w/tuDee sizeUE help yWiloloye .Cl
please call the Russell Coun- now available at Han-Dee ANTIQUES 036 Whirlpool dryer, $50. Call Gun & Knife Show Country Style couch bed, exc. cond., $475, il. sale a

tMart, 3266 Cusseta Road. "_682-8457. November 30th-Dec. 1st. & Ioveseat,-bl'ue, $175. delivery. 298-9458 after 5 cludes:ty Department of. Human vrie 0hDc15. &lesau,

Resources. (205)298-7882. DDPOPETESS MARY ANTIQUE ETCETERA WHITE washer & dryer, Columbus Municipal Audi- Call 323-0549, aft2. "
NOTICE THOMASTON, GEORGIA good cond, works great; torium. Pre-Christmas DINING ROOM suite, beauti-

Spiritualist, healer & advisor, (404) 647-4517 $100/both. 327-5901 or show & sale. Admission, ful dRk -e , I f l AP3- b

The Family Home Daycare. on all affairs of life. If you See Christmas come alive 298-3238. $4. 9am-5pm. Bring your chairs, 2 captainchairsSaE
T i lyso oe Dorgiaycare in doubt or have difficul- in the twenty-three room trade- items. Al Borders, table,$300;queensizebed,

partment of Human Re- ties, she gives guidance & Victorian harp house. Ev.- 205-297-0438. p Bassett headboard

sources advises that help. Two locations to serve ery inch covered with lat.- I I Mossberg 12 Gauge, pump tresses, triple dresser, SALE 11'
Famiy Home daycare for you. Readings, $5. Call est ideas for decoratinc U . shotgun, $200; 410 Shotgun, $250; well made dinefte ta- for you
i-6-c'ie ren can only be reg- 298-7410 or 855-4544. your home. Middle Geor- P AT $65. Both new. 297-4393 ble- w/4 chairs, $75. youre
istered,,not licensebd. Fo7or_____________ gia's largest selection. ofRUE#123$65 27 29-00 3

Home daycare statuschang- PERSONALS 020 106, Sunday 1 - 5 afte.r PATkIvi scope, $325. 298-6812 inet,-6 chairs.-Excellent es, good condition, $75; help bu

es to Group Home daycare CLASSIFTasvg condition. $600. 324-1412 gold frame glass coffee ta-the sale'
and licensing is required, If " KH N ASPRINGFIELD ARMOURY.ee 0; cro trmmed
this is an area that is of in- ALONE for the Holidays? J 1911-Al .45 Cal. Pistol, 90's M glassend tables, $40 a You car
terest to you-when tryingto bHear phone numbers Kof WM model with some modifi- FOR AIO N Pair FREE
determine daycare facilities available Women/Men cations, in boxlike new. P
- child, you may call. $3/min. 1--78- - 77 10 cu.ft. Chest Freezer, 1 Year $400. Browning HP 9mm ON PLACING BADafor yourat,'iust" Iee9mmpMIoJlseelust(Deadlir
1-404-894-5688 toinquirefu-90od$15or best ofe. Pistol, MakIlliw, i
ther about Georgia regula- GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS, TA LIG 297-5691 after 5pm box, $400. Call 682-6313 . - mint-ondition, $450for

lions 1-900-288-774 TATHE._____________ _____________ 16bt r$7 of,$0 oeCm$3/mi. Mus be 1 y0s' TALNI
$3mm Mstbe18yr. With several different publi- 050 sea.RNITUREDepr

RADIO-STEREO-TV TROUBLED? Need to talk? cations in town, make sure CLOTHING: 050 FURNITUE 8H W R C er
SERVICE R1 :Call CONTACT. We care. you're talking to a Ledger- -_ .__Cost $500 ea., sell: $100/ea. of 12th

24_________ _ Likes new.. Call 322-417 inUBo
________ 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 Enquirer or Benning Patriot Ladies real black mink stroll- __"ITLkne.Cl32-47 inanpol

TELEVISION,- VCR repair, representative when you. re- er coat, worn once, size 32, BABY BED, $200 White Jinny Lind Baby bed, mnuiF 'ee pickup and deliveryceive a call'to renew an- ad. .$2000 value, -sell for -play pen, $50.. atesno nlec

No service charge.'Call VACATION& our advertising representa- $500/cash. Call 298-7243. Call 327-1444 onAT7I
682-2370 TOURIST ~~tives will always -introduce_____________62-2370 TINFO. 028 themselves and tell you __ BASSET dining room suite-

028 Whom -they represent. If you COMPUTERS china cabinet, buffet, table PLEASE CAll e hGeverhave a s about &oEQUIP 0 &.6 chairs, $750.'689-4845 & footboard, matress
ever-NN INV ho called you or which &EQUIP. _ 52 Bedroom suite, built-in stereo 322-4500 included, $45/offer.BAHAMA CRUISE! wo____d-yoowhic__MNDAA publication you've, bought, in bed, chest of drawers, Call 685-8381.Splease feel free to cal us. AMIGA 500, 1 meg, monitor, nightstand, also sleeper THRU FRIDAY 3PC. LR SUITE,

5 days/4 nights,gGood X-mas sofa $5/l Calls, $5Q00am -6,00pm w/3 tables, $200.-
idea. Corporate rates to pub- 2264508 BEDROOM SUITE w/triple 596-0942.

Lic.-Umited'tickets. $239/cou- COMMODORE- 12D comput- dresser, $300; dining table .3 l.
Ole. 407-628-1148, ext. 203 Ledger- Enquirer er w/joy stick, lots of soft- w/6 chair's, $200; washerCLASSIF1hIS,1 Mon-Sat. 9-9. CLASSIFIEDS ware, $275. 569-1473. dryer, $200. 298-9534 L $150. Call 297-0882.

- _u

CLASSIFIED ADS
~FOR ITEMS UNDER/ :5O0

" " " " 1 The Benning patriot 1is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in .value.
~run 3• lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be acCepted. This coupon

i " ~~every Week in The Benning Patriot. .... ..
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR Al

pw receiVed by noon on Tuesday will run in the folloWing edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday'

• -" :J ...the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list a
- ,,olants., firewOod, services or homemade crafts. • Please include a daytime phone number along wiIhm hn u br a eadhm drs ncs ehv usinaotyu d

ho' ad1c~ your Mai to:s w ae
J "! ) 'J\ % I["- home phone number, name-andhomeaddessieswhvausinbuyua-..

,-- Please include you
Name: ._"_ _ The Benning Patri(

INTODAY?AFree Fifty Ads

For the latest forecasts and .City: State: , Z:______ o Classified Advertisinte:pdte 24, 'DP -R X 7 1J 7/J

temperature u1 dates 24 hours a Home Phne . Daytime Phone 4: COlumbus, GA 3199

I "  ' PRI'NTYOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE L ETTER-OR ACEPER BLOCK Apj

298 0000

INORBRAIN CO0LUM
Where you.ll find out.

-rro 

iced and 

.pdaled 

-

.... ...--- A--_ 
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YARD'SALES JEWELRY " 068 MISC. BARGAIN FREE COLUMN JOB LISTINGS/ DOMESTIC sALEs
AL 059 _L FORSALE 076 COLUMN- 099 ANIMALS 130 DIRECTORIES 215 HELPWANTED 219

1.15 CARAT Marquis- dia- TELEMARKETERFOR ONLY mond solitaire ring, $2800. LIMITED Edition signed & DRAPES, lined, It. yellow, ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus EARNMONEY IN 48HOURS Housekeeping & Childcare 24 veterans group
Call 327-9528. numbered prints, 16x20 by exc. cond., 120(w)x83(I), Doberman Rescue. Fenced E E 4HOU hrs/wk guaranteed. Refs. Exp.- Non-exp. F

local artist. 100 at $10 ea. $45. Call 687-0696. yards only. Obedience or LESS! FREE 2 Hour
P UZ7E Can be seen at #15 29th St., training class avail, for Job Seekers Hotline 0 Midl an GAi563-5995

PLACE YOUR Z 0 N E- 8am-2pm. FOR SALE: 45 ft.- mesh small fee by Capt. Nate .404-221-3416. ex 008-B
LINEGfence, 7 posts & gate, $4-5 Kelsey, USAS Ranger. U.S. Postal/Gov'tJobs' SKILLS&5 E G E 0 R G I A MARBLE Bathroom Counter r best offer. 576-6982 Contact Elynor Johnson, $15.00/hr. Now testing. ForTop, 7ft.x22 in. w/sink & " 

4YARD SALE AD brass fixtures $75. 576-2019 KENMORE sewing:machine 323-8450 or Nonie Eakie appl/deails, 404-215-4291 Ledger--Encuirer TRADESin cabinet, $40. Call 323-5218.Adoption fee.
IN THE BenfitYARDSALETO MUST SELL! Couch, love- 404-282-2399 Beautitul Puppies iust in time HELPWANTED Classified Ads COMMERCIi

910 Talbotton Rd.- seat & chair, nice, $175; MEN'S RACINbike for Christmas. English ENERAL 216
Friday, Nov. 22, 9-4 loveseat, $25; Nintendo w/8 good cond., $50. Shepherd/Bulldog mix.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gam es, $120; 30" m icro- 327-5452. 322-4012, 2:306:30..... C all 322 45O 0 Refrigeration Rep
wave,.nice, $75; small up- FREE MOVING Boxes & AVON. Accepting applica-M For Columbus an

PATRIOT ZO N E 2 right' freezer, $100. /packing paper, many tions, full or part-time.MA32-37,57-73.sie. 8-21 everalwaysto sell.Lyse ut
PATRIOTFREE PUPPY male, 7 wks, 1-800-848-8526. D T220 hand tools. Compar

Call one of our. Classified TWO CB RADIOS, 1 Realistic mixed breed, 'tan. Call AVON Earn money. Call fits includes 2 wks.PU DEPT. tion, pd holidays,
Sales Representatives Bargain Hunters Special &-1 Yaesu, $300/offer: LR 327-1051. now. Local 563-5005 Other GEORGIA rance & ui

TODAY! Humane Society Thrift furniture, 2 chairs, couch & areas 1-800-338-5870Deadline is Wednesday at Shop. Clothing, /2 price. 2 tables, $200. 687-0001 Ledger-Enquire CORRECTIONS Tu e 3,
5:00pm. Ask about the yard Wed. & Sat., 1lam-3pm; WASHER & DRYER, good Classified Ads A BETTER JOB... RUTLEDGEBo1702.
sale kit we'll provide when Sun. lpm-4pm. 7133 cond.-$200; computer desk, PETS, Call 322-4500 ... Job opportunities in-you run a Yard Sale ad in the Sacerdote Lane, iust before $50cu82-3791 , FARMl&32ARDENOcreasingly arelimited for UTION

BenningnPatriot[ityMlandfill. E
WEIGHT BENCH & weights, M& E FREE white English Shep- write. Job requirements nmediat oin fr322-4500 Z O NEHT BENCH wei4hts $65; a/c, 5900BTU's, $100; ' herd, female.-good w/kids, are changing because of ti g hif, fom10pm2 4ZO N E 4 VCR, $100; portable 3 yrs old. 327-3761 -new technology, and many Stin a ar iay.

G E 0 R G I A. blk/white, tv, 13", $20. Call LIVESTOCK MISC free items. Please look workers must have read-S
_ _D__SALES_ 569-1976 after 6pm: LIVESTOCK under classification 09716 ing skills in order to be:re- month -differntial pay.

GA 060- Moving Sale 16 CU. FT. harvest gold re- SUPPLIES 112 .check formisc, itemsthat tained. If You know some- Gei i ensets Creti e re rencrui.i
106 Miller Loop, Ft. Ben frigerator, exc. cond., $300. -are to be given away. one who needs improved GeorgiatLicensaseto6prctieexeriene Em

______106MillerLop,_Ft._Be reading abilities, pass asaRgsee(us.CalMcieOeaosCHRISTMAS CRAFT SALE Saturday, 8 - 4 - .687-0812 -TWO HORSE WAGON TWO healthy female black along these numbers: 8: 3 45 betwn roi ers.Sweat shirts, decorations, Household, -turn., clothes, rubber tires, $250 kittens, one year old Tab- 404-682-2662 (Columbus) Fr 40 ,o y Pu n rk
Squailts, misc. items,, etc. toys, misc. Call 327-3421 by, one year old female Si- and 1-800-228-8813 (else-
Fri., Nov. 22id, 6-8pm. t MUSICAL amese Persian. House where). Must have 6-8 mor
Sat., Nov. 23rd, 8-4. 5000 Mbroken.568-4369.
Armour Rd. Northwood MISC. INSTRUMENTS 078 PETS 122 Ledger-Enquirer AIJIVL.see dip oosE ec
hpts. Clubhouse. #Club- FOR SALE 076 AKC BOXER Puppies, pedi- ClassifiedAds & beableto p

_____________ _ CLARINETNobletClassifiedisscreen.
FOR ONLY wood, $450. gree, championship blood- Call 322-4500 TECHNOL IC IBOY'S bike, 18" $45; girls' line, health guaranteed. AART Registered or eligible. 571-2424, 105. W.bike, $35; brass & glass ta- Call 855-3034 $200. (912)836-2520 Full time. Contact Hughston EOE/NO FE

ble & chairs, $125; rowing D.-REDDING MUSIC AKC CHOW PUPS Superior EXTRA INCOME stuffing en- Orthopaedic Clinic, 324-6661 I$*5machine, $50. All in excel- 2035 So.- Lumnpkin Rd. -velpesCstaW imeditel.up- Intrimrersnne
PLACE YOUR lent condition. 571-8752 689-1415. Guitar & amp, $199; orkmexot(20blue.-h6 1 .2 0e Free

lih ArnasfrXMs wormed. 12051749-2611,-I - No prior experience.Fre________5 LINE BRASS BED, queen com- light & PA rentals forX-Mas Lab pups, black, Esupplies. Free information. OFFICE
plete, orthopedic mattress KIMBALL PIANO. Pecan fin- la, -EMPLOYMENT No obligation. Send S:A.S.E CLERICAL 222 JOBWANTEDYARD SALE AD set, frame. New, never ish, excellent cond. $1,000. low, chocolate, shots Lifetime, POBox 2688-TT,
used, in plastic. Cost over Call 989-3848, local AC ared achhuns 912-847-3363_Corpu7803-688 iNOICIN THE $800; sell $335. Stored inTASCAM 4 track recorder, iniature Dachshunds78403-2688.$0;olumb 31-800-626-73805. d iChampion bloodline, red, RESTAURANTS HIRING Delivery Drivers,Is rolumbus24-3. ~06630 $350; Electric Guitar, $80; 10 wks, shots & wormed, thSaeofAbm
or 904-24-2639. double cass. portable tape $175 855-4312&local. ,&CLUBS 212 cash paid nightly. CallBENNING BUMPER POOL TABLE with player, $30. 561-4587 $175. 865-4312 1lcal.212 685-4400 bet. 12noon-4pm persons wishing to
Slatebed, new cover AKCreg. Cocker Spaniel cifd h
w/balls & cue sticks'- exc. puppies, buff colored, 2 fe- Mis L 0 c aI M e n-/ W'o m e n cernin Is rePATRIPT f~d cond., $450. 568-3716. OFFICE & STORE males, 1 male, ready for MALONE' $425/Wkly. Factory assem- E

CASH FOR YOUR EQUIP. 080 " Christmas, $150. After bly at home. No Excellent tCall one of our Classified Good Unwanted Items! .-5:30prodaily682-6142 B 1-900-786-7020 (24 hrs) top-notch secretaries Must Reurces. 1 2
Sales Representatives. Come see us and save Et AKC Rottweiler puppies, DH L $5/min. possessTODAY! Waters Junk; 929 Ft. Ben- CANON FAX Phone 15, $500 champion bloodline.GRILL PIECE WORK, $170 part exp., 55-60wpm. Ledger-EnDeadline is Wednesday at ning Road. 687-6761. Baby or best offer. Call (404) Call 563-9.716. Columbus' favorite restau- time, $350 full time, mak- Call PCI Today ForAppt.:
5:00pm. Ask about the yard items, TVs, stereos, furni- 8459137 AKC Weimaraners, ready rant for the last 12 years ing golf and kitchen items. Clssfid
you run a Yard Sale ad in the tNov. 30, $200. Call and Early Duggar's Wharf, Call Norma 313-242-1234.
Benning PaYriot. Child Craft Baby Crib TV-VIDEO 912-723-6680. Columbus' newest most ex- n Fee

w/ mattress, $60 STEREO SALES 096 citing seafood restaurant, PRIVATE LAB APPAREL
Call682845. -knows service Personnel PRVT AE AEL3224500 D Call 682-8457. .et&upp AKC Yorkshire Terrier make great employee. If you Needs experienced sewing NOTICE

Daybed w/ omforter set & puppies. Call 568-3360 .... or-your spouse need a full or machine operators. Benefits The Family Home- . ) pillows, $50; small maple Proiection Screen, 70x70 AKITA pups, AKC, 2 lfitters, part time lob as a server, include: Insurance and. paid Division of the Geor
WtS4" dresser & mirror, $30; inches, Colorama Radiant. extremely beautiful, mixed cook or oyster shucker, holiday's. Apply to: partment of Hum_______________ _ Atari game system w/ 30 Never used. $99. 563-6088. colors inc. black-& white apply in person daily, PRIVATE LABEL APPAREL sources advises that

games, $40; mid-size ping RCA 19 inch, remote control, Pintos, parents on premisw-.1:30-4:00pm. Malone's, 3719 JOY RD, COLUMBUS Family Home day,
Call 323-9232. .$100; 25 inch RCA, $125. es, $300 & up. 912-828-4005 2955 Warm Springs Rd. & VARIETY of temporary 1-6 children can only

Call 571-0252. 'BEAR HUGGABLE'Chinese Early Duggar's Wharf, 1834 _-s__nsaaialsee,_oiesd*. .~~~~. ~~~ DW ____________asGentsralab e isteoredcnotlliensed.e
DOGHOUSE large, new, well TV PARTS,. old & new. See to Shar-pei puppies. Ist shots Midtown Dr. behind K-Mart HELP WANTED

built. $50. Please call, know value, $1,000 nego- and worming. $250 or- best on Macon Rd. required. Home daycare status
323-3847. Will deliver, tiable. 298-6213 after 5pm offer. Call 298-3437. EOE/M/F/H/V PART-TIME 218 CAREER TEMPORARIES es to Group Home

DOG HOUSES new, $25-$60;'CHINESESHAR-_EIPUPS,-___ 30115th Street and licensing is req
CHINESESHAR-PEIPUPSthi is an area thatcat houses, $20/ea. Can RGI Champion sired! OFAac- EMPLO MENT REEPrer s E E D es t to you when IKITS deliver. 323-1677. COLUMIN 099 Showiqud5ing-Holodie AGENCIES 214 casreer somexcemnes d ein tfrm youar e

_____________CHOw-cHOW PUPS, 2 A HIGH PAYJNG JOB... to: 3809 Victory Dr., Co- ther about Georgia_A V IL BL K OW WH F OR INFORMATIO black, 1 red, all males, .. seldom is available to lumbus, GA 31903. ions.
Th BninwPtiorffrsa yeNd, $75. Call 682-813 oen who cannot read

The ennng atrOU'REes aON PLACING FREE ADS IN chow PUPPIES and write. You can give a
complete Yard Sale Kit 1o0 TALINGI p =rEMIlI $50. friend or relative a great PART-TIME Childcare for S0 £ * *help you make your yard I'\'l / THE ENIGPATRIUT Call 563-4514 gift -- the gift of reading -- large church. North Co-

clde: it svea dffret ubi flAII ~~usi CHOW PuPs 5 weeks old by having the person call lu usGodpyclde:Slea uces. heki i-cations ain town,nmake lisure HI BARGAIN COLUMNI', omdassorted colors,s10 3-75all shots & or-8-62 1-800-228-8813lu)else- CAREER tTEMPORARIEStreet S

* 3-4 bihlcooeYADyou're talking to a Ledger- PLEASE READ THE womd 10 2-72 where).311thSrebrE ighstly coo YAr Enquirer or Benning Patriot IhM6 . Doberman Pups, only 2e entvewenoure_0_0W___C__FU,_____eae_______________l
prominently.yuadrstobdipye ceive a call to renew an ad. 563-9451. SU C S

Approximately 10 YARD Our advertising representa- TeBnigPatriot is now GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, .. !
SALE INVENTORY SHEETS fives will always introduce The 6 ksBenning 15. L!TH
for you to list the items themselves and tell you offering free classified ads AK,6wsNv19 $5you're selling, whom they represent. If you for items totalling less than Deposits.-912-924-4314 TH .:

. . .. . . (;N ts ii n *h, , A kc wilt rlin .3 PIT Rill i , .,_.:i?.....

E 3-4 brightly coloredDI- ever nave any doubts about" ........... .... trx'"" WK. . Si -
RECTIONAL ARROWS to who called you or which lines for one week and only old, 6 males & 2 ,females,
help buyers find the site of publication you've bought, ads on the original coupon $35 ea. 687-1143 after 5pm. ,II
the sale! please feel free to call us.Y n form can be accepted. The YoungwMale neutered SIB

coupon will run every RIAN HUSKY, $100 C I L:y Position.• 322 4500 RIAN HUSKY $100. Call -"i..
You can get all of this for . 0 in The Benning Patriot. 687-1107 after 7pm.
FREE lust by advertising Ads receivedby_______on
your Yard Sale ad in the Ledger-Enquirer Ads received by noon on V CorpOrationBenning Patriot Classifieds! CLASSIFIEDS Tuesday will run in the fol- PETS-LOST co(Deadline is Wednesday at ___lowing edition. Ads received &_O0N sort th a abia AM y ont5:00pm.) Gg 0ueS after. noon on Tuesday will Noa

C o i ft &iess Sale' run in the next available edi-
Crawford Thrift & Antiques, tion.- HAVE YOU LOST YOUR opportunities exist in Saudi Arabia for t

Come by the Classified 3309 HWY 80, P.C. 12:00-5:30 PET? Please contact the following positions:
Department today! "39H Ynly.non-comm E Tiaeasco nt a ...

We're located on the corner HONDA Elite '89 boys , less Only non-commercial Muscogee County Humane
of 12th Street and Broadway than 180 miles, $800 or best want-ads can be accepted. Society at 7133 Sacerdote Left Sr. Doctrine Developer-LAv Tactics

oBPlease don't list animals, Lane, off Schatulga Road, Don't Be Out * Sr. Doctrne Developer-Commandin Uptown Columbus in the offer. 1 owner boy's plants, firewood, services or 563-4929 or the Russel &-S
main lobby of the Ledger- clothes, very expensive,ph odervi County Humane Foetuture usseDeveloper
Enquirer Newspaper. age 9-13, $50. Sectional so- homemade crafts. 298-0620. SocietyaumaneT

fa, 3 pieces & 2 ottomans, Please include a daytime . LAV Doctine DeveloperlnstructorBENNING $150. 568-1807 phone number along with Y C
HOTPOINT 22 cu.ft. frostless your home phone number, YOUCA PYoucanmk CricupluR m lPAgreen fridge W/ice maker, name and home address in Call our 24-hour hotline foro

CLASSIFIEDS $225; console piano, $200. case we have a question lost & fouhpets. o a i n W db n aCall 291-0370 about Your ad.. . ..09
322C4500al2130ao your ad Pets Processing • Secretarial These opportunities with VlNNELL

322*50-D onors N eeded - 5'ci nce *e C om puterCo p r t n p ov d ex le tsa ri ,a
* c~~~~Oeiens wel sParatratiembneitsan

SPORTSEQUIP.ay &Evening Classes If you are interested in working for
NOvesRE&SEvningTCassesVINNELL please send your resume and

SUPPLIES 064 Saves LivesI.... *Financial Aid Available for supprtin documentation to: VINNELL
NRITAK$299 tuNOwh TION, 0530 Rsehave StreGive the-gift of health COMMnit those who qualify 4Sute 400, Attn: SenIor Recruter, Falrtax,

1-800-328-5888, ext 31CK1 ineore
_-___-3_8_8_8 __ex 31K Dio.Resouces BAA .AUVirginia, 2203. 'Selected indivduals will

825 4th Ave. ' 3 CALL 3274381be contacted for further information.JEWELRY 068- EXT. 60 VINNELL Corporation is an equalJEELY322-6566 1 PHLLIPMC/V A/Aopportunity employer MIFIHN.

Diamond saphire tennis- M / ISA lAM EX ,PHILLIPSJUNIOR'
bracelet New! $300 or offer. New Donors
327-3205 eve/weekends. Ne* i."'" '- ~ VNEL1. ,e .$5 , * e o lCOLLEGE, VINNELL
Appraised at $695, will sell vllTI1 d.II I 1 d 1622 13th A" C u 3 CORPORATIOfor $500 firm. 576-5243h12 3hve. Columbus, GA 31901
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TRADE
SCHOOLS 324

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train to be a tractor trailer
driver or Heavy Equipment
operator. Call 1-800-488-7364.

MISC.
INSTRUCTIONS 328

$ CALLIGRAPHY $
A fascinating hobby and part
time business! Calligraphy
book reveals secrets of artis-
tic writing. Good money paid
for invitations, awards, post-
ers, cards, etc, etc! Amazing
recorded message reveals
details. (404) 769-9727, ext.
109.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIY 410

BAD CREDIT, No Credit, No
Problem. Unsecured loans
by phone, Any purpose.
Application by phone.
Same, day answers.
1-800-486-8236.

IF ELECTRONIC FILING
and INCOME TAX is in
your fortay? We have
proven established loca-
tions to do iOint ventures
for year 1992 tax season.
No investment. 571-6032.

If you're looking for a good
part-time income, Mela--
leuca is looking for you'
Call 0404) 561-8110 for in-
formation.

T-SHIRT Equipment. Com-
plete set-up. Printer, dry-
er- exposing unit- & cam-
era. $4000 negotiable. Poss.
training. 1-800-282-3527.

MONEY TO LEND
REFERRALS 411

ANY
FINANCIAL

PROBLEMS ?
*We Can Help*
*up To $15,000

;No Collateral Needed*
*Bad Credit O.K.*

*Verifiable Employment*
Required

*Debt Consolidation*

1-800-366-9679
FORTUNE FINANCIAL
MON- SAT 9:00- 9:00

*BECOME DEBT FREE*
Consolidate all your -bills
from $2,000 to $20,000 unse-
cured. Bad credit ok.

1-800-837-5007

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The firms advertising under
this classification require
payment in advance to assist
customers in receiving loans
from third parties. If you
have concerns about this or
any other type of business,
please call your local Better
Business Bureau office'at
324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222.

NEED MONEY?
Home equity loans, mort-
gage loans, paid bills/home
improvement. Credit prob-
lems ok. Qualify free!

1-800-285-4812

MONEY
TOLEND 414

CASH LOANS FROM

$to $5,000
On anything of value

No Credit Hassles

NORTHSIDE PAWN SHOP
1648 Manchester Expwy.

Columbus 322-0561

7CAMPERS&A
MONEY HOMESFORSALE TRAILERS 820 TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AUTOS
TOLEND 414 GA 616 FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

POP-uPcamper Toyota 4x4'91, auto, air, ps, CHEVYply
Pb, am/fm cass., extras!

AUTO CASH ADVANCE sleeps 6, $500. Call-568-7773.$C9 S a/c, auto, cruise. $11
Call 327-3421 es, 0 Cl5 7$15Q. Call 3233983 649-4331 323-7136

PAWN TITLE- KEEP CAR Toyoa '88 C _ustom"Low Rid-
3529 Hamilton Road.-DAY Terry Caravan '77, 27 ft.- CHEVY15 NOVA Riviera 88, -type, sunroof,

3529 Hamiton RoadMOBILE TryCrvn'7 7~ er w/snug top, air, ris. tint Hthak odcniin rudefcs eysap
576-6869 sleeps 5, self-cont., aw- .ed windows. 855-3778, local Hatchback, good condition3 04,9 o r y 32a8 .s 7 6 -8 6 9H M E " n i n g , $ 4 0 0 0 . ( 4 0 4 ) 2 6 9 - 3 9 6 1 . ' $ 7 0 0 . C a l l 3 2 7 - 8 7 3 0 5 14 1 2 o 3 2 - 8 .

HOMESn-3 TOYOTA '89 Landcruiser, Chrysler Laer '85, white RX.
WILDERNESS CIMARRON 17K mi., mint cond., trailer w/black pin stripes, good system, runs good, $1900.

E sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. hitch, $19,900. 596-8296 cond. 561-2689 aft. 5. Call 568-6423

Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, Chrysler LeBaron Cony. '89 Toyota Camry LE '88, 54KA ODLFA EMOBILE HOMES8 custom wheels, $79195. Crse eao ov 8 o
-NEW "MFOBILE HOMES customYCLESwheels69-33 , $7-2995t 6 Turbo, red, loaded w/ air- ml., great shape, new

FFORSALE 710.MOTORCYCLES 404 269-3316, 322-2939 aft 6 bag, #11,500. 298-9684. Michelins, $8,900. 596-8296STARTING AT $60CHRYSLER New Yorker '84 Toyota Camry '90, auto, a/c,
REAR500 TAKE OVER PYMTS. Take BUSES/VANS Loaded, talks, digital dash. pw, p1, factory wrn.ty,

3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA over pymts on home, RE- Hey, Parents! FORSALE 922 Needs Work. A steal, at $11,500. Call 14041 628-5572
financing available. Open CEIVE'$1500... 291-0231 -r$1000. Call 297-1607o38
daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go Talk about a Christmas gift

Exit 3 East to Georgetown TWO mobile homes & large for the kids! Check out theToy
Subdivision, see signs to fur- lot on Hwy 165, 2 miles new Desert Storm 4 wheelers CHEVROLET Van 1986, fully to, good shape, $1500/offer. liftback, great shape, 1

nished model. For more into. from post. $16,500. 561-0452 with roll cages. Also, go- loaded, exc. cond. (912) 561'-4793 or 298-2323 owner, $1300. 291-5137.

TOWNHOUSES & call 563-4444. carts for all age kids. Motor 8873522 anytime DATSUN SENTRA '83, T-BIRD '64 Real good ',
CONDOS 517- MOBILEHOMES scooters, dirt bikes, iet skis, CHEVY Hi-Top Van '86 Ex- exc..mechanical condition, $4995/offer, or trade. CallFORRN 714 motorcycles & 4-wheelers for cellent cond., new radials, 50MPG, $1200. 571-0055. 561-4181.._OPEN 2-5 SUNDAY FORRENT 7 the big kids. Lay-A-Way dual a/c,'tv, CB. Price ne- DODGE ARIES '85 auto, Volvo GL '84, loaded, auto,
For Sale or Lease. 2BR, 2BA now for Christmas! Over 200- gotiable. 298-3205D ARI'radio,$5 s uof,

condo. $55,000 or $450/mo. FAIRCHASE- NEW '87s-'190's 14 wides 2&3BR, models to choose from! DODGE '87 Conversion Van , 297-5146. 69-860 , 4 0 .
Call 298-5114 or 571-0311 3BR, greatroom w/firePlace, fenced, air, rent/own avail Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- ODE $6995 Kivr'sto5Gardn tb i maser.BA1 bus 340 Bena ist Rd-,* Loaded. $6995. Kirk's Auto

$2954375.Garden tub in master BA, $ 327-5551, 569-7185 bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., Sales, across from Court- DZ-2
UNFURNISHED great kitchen. Start at Exit 3 off 1-185 house, PC. 297-0273 odge Co'84T-tops, electric Windows,

$69,900. Go Exit 4 East on ATTrlIriAlI Phone: 687-6331. h e 2 7good cond., runs very good, $4100. 404-269-3646.
APTS. GA 520 Macon Rd. to Reese Rd., left ATTENTIVI Keep your Money at Home! Ford Clubvan '89, 15 passen- $1000/best offer. 569-2436 or

to Fairview Dr. to Fairchase N ger, deluxe pkg. Reduced! 576-5057, after 5.
entrance. Hostess: Ctt/l'tlCD~l Buy AMERICAN! $11,300. Call 324-3101.CAM LLAA AR ME TS BEATRICE BREAUX -,. BuyiAMERICAN! FIREBIRD '85, air, autornat- SP OR SC R

IAAAR ent . EAtesBRAU, SOLDIERS! 1992s in stock! Ford Super Van '83, 5spd., ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi- FORSALE 932
689-0370 561-6669 or 563-4444. Leathers, boots, and riding am/fm cass., dir, 4 captain tion, $4900. 569-0697

FOR "AN OFFICER OR AThanksgiving accessories available, too! chairs. 561-4802 aft. 6. FORD ESCORT '89, 2dr., Camaro RS'89, V8, 5 spd, T-
GENTLMAN ".FFIR LaRge HU Archie'sHarley Davidson GMC Safari MiniVan '89, rsMd., am/fm cass., exc. tops, exc cond, all options,

spacious 2 BR apt. Sun- Non-qualifying loan. Super. Special! l,21 Buena vista Rd. fully loaded w/ executive cond.,-57K, $3500. 682-1544 must sell $11,800. 568-7122
room. $475 mo. dep. $250. 3BR, 2BA home. Formal LR $99"Call324-294.Pkg, exc. cond, $13,000. FORD Escort '89,2dr, white, CHE
North Columbus. 569-6967. & dining area kitchen SUZUKI GS 500E 1990, like Call 298-7660, aft 5. 4sp am/fm catIs., exc. all o on, e e cod ,

PERFECT FOR MILITARY w/breakfast bar & family Cal new, $2200,-must sell. Call Mazda MPV's '91, 2 to cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500. low mi. 689-8160, 324-6373
Open Now-lovely 2BR, room. Beautiful corner lot. C 68948731' 480-0951 choose, fact. wrnty., save 569-7520 CORVETTE'78, Silver Anni-
IBA, formal DR w/all es- Call today for-more details. YAMAHA YZ 250 '81 excel- $1000's. Randy, 563-8206, dIr FORD GRENADA '78 auto, versary, new paint & tires,

snis.100sttlre Eve Floyd, 563-3589FODGEAA78aut, isentials. 1,000 sq.ft., large or 563-4444. LEE COUNTY, DEC. 1, 4BRlent condition. Includes: PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager a/c, new paint, runs good, good interior. Asking $8500.
backyard & drive. 4804728 odoublewide, $300 ,Dep helment, ramp and tie LE-'89 exc. cond., low mi, $900. 323-4111 563-6043 Or 298-9500.'ouleid, 30 I-De. down. $500. Call 687-7068- $195 058635

Non-smokers only . $. l - $11,995. 205-826-3852 FORD LTD '80, V-8, 2dr, ex- MAZDA Miata '91, like i

UNFURNISHED GREAT BUY 327-3353,leave name and Plymouth Voyager '86 Mini tra clean, runs great, 7,000 ml., must see to ap-

HOUSESGA 526 Pretty 3BR, 2 full BA, living phone number. ft Van, extras. $5950. Kirk's $1400/offer. 480-0938 local. predate. Save $1000s.
HOUSESGA 526_________ & separate dining room and Two Months Free Rent Rent Auto Sales, across from FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, Randy, 563-8206, dlr

den. New on market, fenced starting at $235. Minutes Courthouse, PC. 297-0273 V8, low mil., power, ev- MAZDA-RX7 GSL '84, lowADJACENT TO Primrose Rd. yard. Great location. $59,900! from Cols, PC & Benning. Plymouth Voyager '85 LE erything!! $3600. 297-5805. mileage, black. 687-0317 or3913 Dexter Dr. 2BR, 1BA, Call Dot Tucker 561-7477. 855-3486 local, 9am-9pm Van, loaded, $5250. Must Ford T-Bird '88, 1 owner,LR, DR,.newly, remodeled687-5770.'88 1ower

kitchen. -Hardwoodefloors, 1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near see to appreciate. Randy, clean, runs great, $4600. Mu!
scendfocIapr schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben-[7IAN5-26 r 327-3462, 4-'5 wkdys. a/,pnwtp&lth

w/storage room,hg.Cfenced SPARKLINGNEW ningRd.
&687-3840/689-6369p o t" IRANSPORTATION 6scene orh arot id68-84 8-66 TASORAIO rndPixL 84 -8 - shocks, $6500. 569-9931

backyard. Great schools & North-4BR, 3BA, Greatroom. 'JEEPS Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T

neighbors. $500 mo. & dep. Beautiful master suite w/Ja- -E Stops,Sony,rngs, mint PO

205-887-3002 Iv. msg. cuzzi. Screened porch, dou- MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 924 cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. with tan interior, $11,000.
ble garage. Country atmo- LOTS FOR RENT 716 TRACTORS& HONDA Accord LX '85, load- Call 324-6115.Near Benning, 1055 Winston sphere-City convenience.

Rd. 2 BR, BA house. re-CTRAILERS 912 Suzuki Samarai JX '8812, sil- ed, excellent cond., asking SPORTS Hot Rod Ford Pinto

New carpet & kitchen. Dot Tucker 561-7477. Sx Months Free Lot Rent _ 900__dump _ ver w/black soft top, load- $4500. (912) 887-3912 '76, v8, C-4, $2000. Call
Cent. h/a. $300/mo -$200 SixM reot FORD LT 900 dump truck '73. ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. HYUNDAI '88, a/c, 55,000 324-0756
dep. Call Tim, 322-3605. 855-3486 local, 9am-9pm. Good condition, asking '87 RED Jeep wrangler, hard miles, standard, cassette, 1923 MODEL T ROADSTER

$6900. 568-1230, 563-4698.. top, bikini, 37,000 mi. Great $3,000. 563-0188 327, lots of chrome,

UNFURNISHED W E1 cond. Call Rob, 649-5234 Hyundai '88 $5000 firm. 563-9344
CHOUSESAL 527Eperfect cond., $2800/cash.

HOUSESAL______ 527_ _________LAZTRUCKS 914 UT EaVE sTra Krey, 291-0067, 682R6433.ASSI6N

2BR, fenced, $265/mo. 5 4A HUNTER'S SPECIAL PARTS, ACC 926 JeepCherokee '86,auto, a/c,' ANTIQUE~E U * U AHUNTER'S__SPECIAL__ $4800. Call ,563-3706 o
Also 2BR, $225/mo. Scout '70, runs good, $800 323-0710, (days). _ AUTOS 934

Call 298-1432. W W W Call 660-0208 aft. 5. TIRES Michelin 185-65-R-15,
B L Z R ' 7 K , l a e , n w $ 2 5 / e a .- o r 4 fo r $ 8 -4 . K I R 'S A m i c n R m l r ' 0 NRECREATIONAL 689-2200 leave msg.

BY OWNER.Assumable with paint & seats, Alum rims, rust, ac, runt & looks
approved credit. 3BR, 2BA VEHICLES 4" lift, $3200-(912) 732-3875 XR7 '85 motor, whole r goB• _rei BR2ABrnoparts; Dodge D-50 '7 AUTO SALE D GETRUCK '51, restored.

modular home, GR w/FP, BroncoII XLT '87, 4 WD, full whole truck. After 5:30 Ao d , $1600 297-47

garden tub, large closets, power, 1 owner, $6500. 855-4290 ' 90 OLDS Cutlass Ciera Wde cond, look et.deck, concrete drive & 291-9521, Iv msg.
walk, 1620 sq. ft.,Close to AV/6, 37,000 mi .......... ....... $7995 $220.3308

1620nnqft Cal l ose-001 tIo- BBRONCO 11"88, good condi- UTOS '87 BUICK LESABRE Limited160 1 Bnnn. al 840j(1-BOT 80 tion, 5. sp, loaded. $6500. 5,0 ielk e .. 69

REL ESTATE call anytime. 205-576-5052, leave msg 0. FOR SALE 930 '87 PONTIAC Bonneville LE winner. Asking $5000. Call
BY OWNER Bomber Bass Boat '81 151/2', C H E V R O L E T S - 1 0 '8 8 Low miles...... $6995 24-0756 8:30 am.-8 p.m.North, 3BR., brick, cent trailer new upholstery, sharp,- $4950. Kirk's Auto ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C, '87 NISSANSENTRA GRAND TORINO '72, with

h/a Ig workshop 2 stor needs motor, $995/best of- Sales, across from Court- cruise,. $3495/best offer. Low mi., extra clean....5'..$3950 36k original miles, must
age bldgs, country kitchen, fer. 291-1825 leave msg. house, PC. 297-0273 682-7700 after 3PM. '86 CAVALIER see to believe. 297-3242.C F2rmDwB'rioDARfGAcedLd.8 2 door, 47,000 ml. $2995 MGB '73, extra clean, perfectTO NO SS& $48,000. 327-1896 2HP 70RAl.a, w5 23tr., FOR speed, one owe8wit, d R.NTG LSp surofLo '83 FORD LTD S/W eng. & trans., red, 90/day

TOWNHOUSESs wtl 5sedoeowe, ht, d. 5p. snofLwmiles .................. $2650 ga.$30 6-42
CONDOS 612 BY OWNER: Patio Home, 324-0128WK, 2978102HM. $11,000. Call 561-7602 eixc. cond., $6500. 561-9948. '82r CADILLAC-432

fireplace, close to Reese DEEP-V 19' 327 .Chevy V-8, FORD F-100 PU '72 4x4, exc. ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000 Sedan Deville, clean...$2495 Mustang 68' partially
CONDO 2 story, East Colt, Rd. school. $78,500 or I/0, OMC, tandem trailer, cond., $3000. Evenings, miles, $22,000.- Call 380ofestred 568-1229 s

2BR, 1V2BA, screened make offer. 563-3731. like new. $4500. 322-7982 561-0251.5894 fe .$00Dson oMlt r est800oe, ew parts.2

porch, new carpet, lots of BY OWNER: 3BR, 2BA home, EAGLE SST, 171/2ft. 140hp FORD F-150 '90, 5p bedli- 56IAE8-9541 .after 6. MUSTSEL'6 utn

extras. 569-0705 or 561-2454 1900 sq tt, newly remod- Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, rier, toolbox, trailer hitch, w/air cond., 4-sp., exec. •convertible, 6 cyl,
& aiy ms e,$40 9-51 1Km.$040 9-26 cn.$60 915 45 Years $3900/best offer. 682-7270.

eled kitchen &_fmilmstee_$750_29-05__8Kmi._1,40. _96-29 cond.__$1_50.__291_155.2. Across from Courthouse
HOMES FOR SALE room, new a/c, screened
AL 614 porch, oversized dbl car- SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, FORD RANGER,'85 V6, auto AUDI 500S '84, 5 sod, good Phenix City, Alabama OLDS HURST/OLDS '75, 350

port, outside storage & of- sleeps 4, for more details trans, overdrive, ps, air, condition. $2,600/offer. Call 297-0273 with t-top, needs repair.
297-9999___aft._5P____radio,___3795___297-5146._ 561-9594__________ $2000/make offer. 323-9454.

BY WNR, ovly ceic - ice area. 6 mint, from Ft 29-99at P ai,$75 9-16 6-54LINCOLN Beautiful Mark ii,. Olds 442 '72, convertible, 350
stY O Rloialy icnSilver Benning, 2 mint, from I- SUNBIRD '89 17 ft, With 88hp FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask - " Bad Credit? • low mileage, like new. w arl x.cn.
La S D.o dia cein t toilve .854111 Merrywood Drive. Johnson motor. Like pew . ing $1295. Call 12051 Been Turned Down? " $5495/offer. 297-5222. $500 568e -108o d.

L k S/ . A j c n to V A no m o n ey d Ow n . Ski's, life iacket, & m any 855-4997. __ 5800 .___568 -1048__
lake, waterfall & park; 687-6220 or 689-7286. extra's i. $7000. 324-6597 FORD '82 2 ton, 4x4, loaded, Auto Loans Lincoln Continental '88, auto, Rambler Classic '65, 66l? -- '-;-
public golf course near.' Omnydw oV u IPSiBa 8,1 tlSp roll bar, lights, A/C. Call "Guaranteed Approval" -. a/c, am/fmo, leather, family owned, looks/runs

Priedtosel uik N mne dwntoVAbu- IPkiBot 88 1 f, 75pBank and Finance Co. -$13,400. 323-1376, 3245402. ra,$50 8-33
Pie toslquc.Co- ... ,-,,,,-,. .... n I/0. am/fin caqq ' n,, R . 291-9601. .... . .get $50-8-33

venient to Benning.- 3BR, iBA, carport, large top. $8,900.-324-3262. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., Phone Mr. Singletary black w/ burgandy leather Serious inquiries only.
56-3476 or 324-0002 PfencedSigltayardkw/bufreshlyter S568ifeneded yard, 3 freshly '75 RENEIL 172ft, 10, V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th- (404) 687-0401 int., loaded, immaculate, 322-3662 IDI, 563-6412 INI.

painted. $46,900..324-1412 '4HP, rebuilt mtr not yet wheel, $3500. 563-9866 If you have a iob & drivers $9800. Call 291-9510. ' Vto10Pre upilt mtr/ tntrck ewlieneot hv aplnet Yu'57 1RET bt os
HOMES FOR SALE WILL BUILD TO SUIT YOU broke in, new upholstery, GMC '74, 21/2 ton truck. new license, I have a plan foryou Low Down Pymt., low mo. Automatic, all original

GA 616 3BR, 2BA brick or dryvit Steal at $2600.*327-8532. tires, flat bed, runs good, BOUGHT NEW CAR pymts. '91 323s, auto., a/c, condition. $25,000. 561-3452
home w/1600sq.ft. on 2.Oac. $2400. Call 322-2067. MUST SELL! great economy, 2 dr H/B,
lot overlooking a beautiful-'662CEXIT 3 lake, S/D covenants,-for PERSONAL K-5 Blazer '72, lift, big tires, THUNDERBIRD '80, fact. Wrnty. Randy, '66 CHEVY 3 speed-350. Ev-

only$84500 324-129 ATER RAmany new parts. Call Landau-Loaded, white on 563-8206, dIr erything in good condition.4BR, 2BA, large eat-in only $84,500. 324-3129 WA E white. Excellent. Gas say- MAZDA RX-7 '80 auto, a/c, $1, 8S5-3326 anytime.
kitchen, super yard. Be K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77350 er. Best offer over $1,20. am/fm cassette. $1,900.
ready to garden & swim this LAKEFRONT 630 Dodge Coy Van '91, fully 4x4 chrome rims, good Rodney, 324-2133. Call David, at 689-9648 IMPORTED
summer. Call David Stantoned many extras cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 Buick Century 88' $6400.

___LO S_30 lode,_anetrs:Good condition. Call MAZDA 626, brand new '91 AUTOS 936
324-682 or 323-2778 1_Listed: $31,500, Must sell: LOCAL 1 OWNER TRADES 324-1195 or 855-9032. LX, 5dr H/B, save $1000's.

$44,500 FORTSON ROAD AREA $22,000. 569-5975, aft 5. '91 Toyota P/U, air, $8947; B- Randy, 563-8206, dIr BMW
,Just painted inside & out. 2 lots: 2.6ac. Hardwoods, Yamaha Super Jet Ski '90 '88 C-15 P/U longbed, Buick LeSabre LTD '87,BMWDA189
New carpet. 3BR, livin- on 2.5ac. lake, convenants, Used less than 20 hrs, w/ .$8995; '90 S-10 Tahoe, V/6, exc. cond, extra clean, MAZDA 929--S '913,500 mi., loaded, save thousands.

groom, family room, carport. $19,500; 2 lots off lake, secure trailer. $3000. $8479; '92 Ford Ranger, $6950. 322-7270 after 7pm. all options, leather, CD, Randy, 63-8206, dr
Nice level fenced lot. Good 1.5ac., $9,500. 324-3129 569-5975, aft 5. must see, $9995; '91 B- urof. X- T ' BMW 3tios 1990, 5 s all

locationnearFt.________g 2600, auto., low mi. CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, -Mercury Cougar XLT '79 optin c.lahrsas
location near Ft. Benning. $120,9uo5. Rick Atkins . '83, leather, new radials, Runs. Needs some work. red. Must sell. 327-3478
Priced to sell fast. Call Jack F$1099 r$4500. Ca11.297-3552. $400/best offer. 596-8763-orSm 2-78o S6-82 FA MS MOO6OE36-02,dr' $50 al 93S.$0/es fe. 686 JAGUAR X J6 '88, white
or Sam, 323-2778 or 569-812 ACREAGE FORsALE 5818 Mazda B36001 '89. CAMARO RS '89 red, well MERCURY LYNX '84, w/tan interior. 327-6683 or

NEAT AS A PIN 4WD,ac, $9500. maintained, loaded w/ ex- very low miles, exc. cond., 324
Near Edgewood Elementary. CRAWFORD, AL, 56 acres, Call 205) 74 -6494 tras, only 16,500 mi., $8575. new-tires. 660-8801. MERCEDES 260E '89,
2BR, lBA, fireplace, dining 568-6894, after 5 PM

year round creek, owner BANNER '73 26' motor MAZDA SR-5 '84, S fMONTE CARLO SS '85 New green, under warranty,
room, large kitchen. Upstairs financing possible. Ask for home, self-contained, 30K Best offer, will trade. CAMARO RS '89, red, t-tops, V-8 engine, Kenwood Ste- sunroof, only 27K mi., new
loft that could be 3rd BR & -Harold (967Y34 6-1957. mi, $6250/firm. 855-4085 Call 689-1440. auto, V6, am/fm cass., low reo. $5000/offer. 563-6859 tires. (912) 732-337
bath. Garage, double aPfenced b. mi., $7800. 298-6280 aft. 5. MONTE CARLO '84 V8, ac, Mercedes '78300D, auto, exc.
lot. Asking $43,500. Call -Jack Talbot Co. Hunters Paradise TOYOTATRAVELMASTERR CAMARO Z28'85 ps, pb, pw, pdl, bucket cond., $5,400. Call 14041

or Sam, 323-2778 or 569-8120 202 ac $81,900 the best" '86, roof air, 42k, gas mi- Cab, 17K miles, loaded, Must see to appreciate. teats, $3375. 563-69S3 628-S572, 326-8042.
CENTURY 21 hunting in the southern ser, $11,900. 689-8966. $12,500. Call Al at 327-6311. 323-9474. MUTN GT 9 , V G , c

ALL STAR REALTY zone. Excellent financing.• 323-9474.
323-2778 Call owner 404-648-6258. Silverado '89 ",MU 0TANGeGT 13FARMINGTON BARGAIN 101 .CAMPERS & 350, loaded, swb,$10,000. - CAMARO '87 ed,7,000 miles,13,900. $4500. Cal 322-3861 or

--------- 01ACRES. sON per acre. AAO18 Must sell!'Call 297-137S 3 27-7493BR, 21/OBA, GR w/FP & Surveyed in 3 & 6 acre lots. TRAILERS 820 Call 327-4262. t-tops, $6000. 563-8370. OLDSMOBILE Cutlass '86,
wet bar, country kitchen, Good investment. Lots sell- Suzuki Samurai '87,' softtop, CHEVROLET CAVALIER '84. $3200 or best- offer. '77
lg. master BR, fenced ing at $2000 per acre. (912) COACHMASTER 32 FT., '91, 4x4, stereo cass., $3595. auto, ps, air, fm radio, GMC 3/4 ton, $1,000 or best AUTOswANTED 94''
backyard w/pool. Good 649-9866. twin beds, air, awning, 404-6-28-5572, 326-8042. $2695. 297-5146.- offer. 297-8434, 298-3616
schools, near shopping. 9.5 Acres, Midland Rd, pas- electric lack side dinette, Toyota PU-'91, extended cab, CHEVY BERETTA GT.'88 Plymouth Duster '87, 5 sdp, 2 Aaaah! The Best Prices for
Below market. By owner. ture & hardwoods, beauti- many extra. Must sell Iongbed, loaded. Takeover V-6, a/c, stereo. $4,400. dr hatchback. PCSing Best older cars & trucks! Top

568-6759 No agnts pis ful homesite. 682-6478 eves $10,200. 404-499-2497. Pymts. Call687-3637. Call David, at 689-9645 offer. 682-S892 dollar! Must run. 69-783

21
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NEW COLT .- NEW SUNDANCE NEWACCLAIM

129106 :114 215104

JUST-- JUST- JUSTS 6934 $S7455 S10,987
NEW WRANGLER.- NEW LASER NEW WAGON

....... 
7 6 - .. ,

253009 -211111 -240

JUST JUST JUST 25400

-NEW VOYAGER'- 'EWCHE-ROK.EE.* NEW.YORKE

FROM 0 JUST170 14,977 /6,8S1
ALL.SALE ,PRICES AFTER REBATE - ADD TAX. "TAG AND TITLE ONLY.'

a tl

HYUNDI ECITEMENT
BEST IMPORT :VALUE I.N .THE.-AREA!,

SNWHYU NDAIS HIGH QUALITY, HUNDAIOWNERS)NE 0D C 10 REBATE1
MONTHLY (PIE)WITH

YOUR HYUNDAI TRADE

EXCEL' SCOUPE -ELANTRA SONATA

RO. '898.9oMl0,987 .....FROM 5 818.8 ,OMS88 rFROM "".

_.1 , 1 - -, . p f 1 1 , f 4 1 s . 11 .. +1, A.,I z f, I.-

The B.e*nning Patriot, Columbus, Ga."
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* Air Conditioning
* -Rear Window Detroster
* Automatic Trans.
* Power Rack & Pinion Steering
* Tilt Steering Column
e Air Bag
P Cruse-Controt
* And More!

5 AT THIS
P R ICE!

- 3,995 or ..Z49!,

-EDDIE BAUER ....,
* EXPLO RE R

~ 5 AT1 THIS
PRICE!1

, _-----. _._ o Automatic Trans.
_~, _ , . *'Power Windows

9 Stereo.Cassette
* Much Much More!
0 Power Seats

SAVE U VV92 T-BIRD
" Air Conditioning
0 Speed Control
" Tilt Wheel
" Power Seats
* Stereo Cassette
* Cast.Aluminum Wheels
* Power Steering & Brake,

5 10 AT THIS

PRICE!

SAVE ~251

vi

S
B

'0Ful

92 F-150 CUSTOM SPORT
5 AT THIS
PRICE!
Air Conditioning:

DetuxeArgentf Style Wheels
-6 Stereo Syste6m
ao-Power Brakes
* Anti- Lock Brakes IRear!~
0 Power Steering
S0Ti.nted ,Giosns h

oHeadliner &Jnulation Pkg.
SInterval' .WiNpes
Color Keyed Fbor Mats* Gauge Pkg-.O

oP235_75RK15 L-T'i res

~1O~95)1 ,00

92 "'Es COR T LX
e Air Conditioning

* Power Brakes
" Power. Steering
e AM/FM Cassette Radio• .-'" j --.- vt m~ll ' '" * Light Group "

, - *Tinted Glass
. And More!

5 AT THIS

PRICE!

- 9 5Or1 month

..92 M.USTANG LX
1 o Air Conditioning

* "Stereo Cassette

O Cast Alumi'num Wheels

oPower Door Locks

0095 .or 9 month

9 2 CROWN
ViCTORIA

3 AT THIS
PRICE!

u Air Conditioning

*I Automatic Trans.
oStereo Cassette

SAVE 'IUV

)1 FESTIVAGL ,
5 AT THIS

,1 PRICE!
* 1.3 L EFI Engine

W -- - 5 Spd. Overdrive Trans.
Air Conditioning

-, .AM/FM Stereo
__.______"__•Front Wheel Drive

Rear Wiper/Washeri42 MPG Est Mileage

6 9 95o0r 3 9 month
90 down cash or trade. 10.25% annual percentage-rate financed for 66 months. Add
tax tag and title with approved credit.

~89

92 :RANGEIR XLT : :.:..1-I0- AT THIS ,

PRICE!. ,
- Air Conditionihg-

Etectrotnic AM/UM. Cassette
o Power Stee.irng

------------- - Power BrakeS
0'60/401,SplitrBnh-ea4 SI 'ding Rear Windiw
.Cast AlumitUm Wheetsp

-
l

.Chrome Rear. stepBumper
* Headliner Pkg-

e P215 70R 14SL Tires

9 or$15 month

91 TAURUS SHO
ONLY 2 AT
THIS PRICE!
* AM FM Stereo Cas-• • "sette
setPower Seats

*'Power Windows
a Speed Control
0 Power Door Locks

dSAVE
9'o dlown cash ortrade. 10.2511/ annual percentage rate financed for'66 months. Add
tax. tag and title with app~roved credit.

TRUCKS LUXURY CARS .SPORTY CARS
88 MAZDA Long bed, aurtomatic, air cond., power steering & brakes, stereo, 90 Tt8 Dh a roam ..., ow~ , ....................................: ........... $6 9 5 90 T E M PO G L 4-D....uo.,,oae........... ......... ....... .............- s6 9 9 5 8 9 LE M A N S =-r. hatchback, red ........................... 3 9
camper shell, low miles . .................. ....................... 6 995
91 CHEVY S-I0 Air, cassette, 25,000 miles.......................$6995 88 JEEP CHEROKEE 2x2, loaded ... $..................... $7995 89 CAMARO T-Tops, V/8, low miles.. ... 8495
86 BRONCO XLT-4x4, loaded ............................................ $.7995 90 TAURUS GL "oaded,,Ioaded .................... ....... . ................ $8995 8813ERETTA GTLoadedft ow ,...................... 5 9
8 RO XLT oadd. .... 7995 90 T-BIRD LX ooded, o ................................... 099589ESCORT GT oadedow me..5995

87 AEROSTAR XLT loaded ... ...................... $7995 9 BR XLaelwmls . . 1 ,9 9EC R TLoaded, low miles, rd . . 59
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ISSUES

LDraft registration may.. wayof igo way -of dinosaur .
End Of Cold War
the reason, some say

- . . a. -

disappeared.
Rep. Peter

agrees and thi
troduce a bill (
-_ er-,4 -,, A --- c_ - -

0 me arau reFoiire-reports . ing to an aide

WASHINGTON- Andrew sure wastabl(
Swift-Of Falls Church, Va. turns Persian Gulf ci
18 on Tuesday, sb he'll go to the At the heig
post office, fill out a registration military power
card and add his name and* °: :the. U..and
address to the-14 million already would- have as
on file' in.a Selective service warning to bi

-computer in north suburban Chi-: attack.
cago. Now the con

"It's really a patriotic duty. U.S. would ha
You've got to do something for 'mobilize foryour country," he said, adding Under this sc
that. he knows..
that',failure to
regur is a fed-? The program may be "
eral felony.A high school running on bureaucratic
classmate, - Da-inertia because its main

' vid Garrison, l- reason for eXistence - the
so will registerthreat of a Soviet tank
this month. blitzkrieg into Western
"They're talking Europe - hasdisappeared.
about troop cut-- o. . .. .
backs (in Ameri-
ca's standingI
armed forces), andregistration is year-old male'
sort of a -national insurance-, register for a w
policy if we ever have tobuild The Selectiv
back up," he said. which continu

But he needn't worry, accord- efforts-on me
ing to many defense' experts, gon's requirem
som,& of whom were involved in. average of 5,0
resur iecting draft'registration in day.

J 1980. In. -fact, they say,.. the The Justice I
program may be running on-reminders tot
bureaucratic .-inertia-because its register: that th
main reason for existence the '-to 5 years in pri4
-threat of a Soviet tank blitzkrieg -fine. A spokesn
into '-.Western Europe - has percent comply

DeFazio, D-Ore.,,
s month, will ,rein-,
calling for the end
gistration, .accord-

An earlier mea-
-.d because of the

risis.
ht. of-the :Soviets-,
,it was feared that
its NATO allies - .
little as 10days'

race for such an

isensus is-that the
e .two years to

such a :,conflict...
enario, .any timesaved .by peace-
: time draftregis-
tration is largely
irrelevant.

Nevertheless,
the Cold. War
continuesin post
offices across-the the -land,
.where card-
board racks con-
tain the card
that every 18-
must fill out to

vartime-draft.
e Service.System,.
es to focus its
eting the'Penta--
ent, receives an:
00.. such --cards a

Department sends
those who fail to
ey could face up.-
son and a $250,000
nan said-about 95
--With the notice.

Top Salvadoran officers'ordered
sla in s of priests, lawmakersays
From-wire reports

X HINGTON-. The Salva-

doran minister of 1.defense and
other top generals attended the
1989 -meeting at: which military
officers 'deCided to 'murder six
Jesuit priests, according to confi-
dential sources cited this-week by
a U.S.-lawmaker.'.

-Rep. John "Joseph Moakley,
D-Mass., chairman of a special
task-force of -House Democrats
that has-investigated the killings,

--released a-six-page statement
Sundaylaying out what he-called
..""direct and circumstantial evi-
-ence"-that the 'priests were
mured on orders .from top
-SalIdlbran commanders..

The- slayings of the Jesuits,
Sheir housekeeper.- and, her

.daughter at the Central Ameri-
...can: university, of San Salvador.
on. Nov. 46, 1989, stirredan| .international outcry and led to a
cuto f U.Smilitary aid to El

IS.;-$alv.dor.

Moakley said'the task force-got
its information from confidential
sourcesinside El Salvador, in-
cluding the S.Salvadoran military
and ."other--c:n lassified, sourc..
es,."

He laid.o.0u t this .scenario f ..or•the killings:( i. i ::ii::!:i: r : :•

"According ,-tothese.sOurces,-
the decision to murder the J!su-
its w-as-made- aAt, asmall me,-ing
of officersfield at the' Salvadoran,
Militai0ryScholon the afternoon
prior.. to tAhe murders, (Nov., ,15,
1989).PAm 4ise president were
Col. . (GuillermoAlfredo) Benav-
ides, como a nder .ofthe mitars Ge n Rafael Bustiilo,:.
then headdf ' the'Air
Forcen.ow AW' assig"ned t the
Salvador Ain -b!y inIsrael);
Gen. iilio Ponce, then chief of
staff and now minister of de-,-
fense ..Gen.i Orlando :Zpeda, dep-
-uty ministet offdefense;.and: Col.
Elena Fuentes, commander of
the First Brigade-.
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Special cooking
For some soldiers,

Thanksgiving is no holiday. Sgt.
Sherry Robinson is one of those.
Robinson will be working
Thanksgiving day, helping
prepare and serve the holiday
meal to soldiers and their
families. Page 5 .

-I-

Fort Benning's case of the
red-cockaded woodpecker may
be headed before a federal judge
early next year. Page 3

M M=.

The mortars of bullets were
real as soldiers from 2nd
Battalion, 18th Infantry took part
in a combined arms exercise
featuring the TOW and Dragon
missile launcher. (Above), Pfc. •

Kenneth Rahm prepares tofire a
Dragon. Page 12

---- ------- -

Mo England (above) and her
70-year-old husband Ted prove
that tennis is a sport for all ages.
Page 14

Cew lRouftwt Read.Then
BULK RATE recycle. For ir-.
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COMMENTARY

Mary Barnette,
eighth grade
history teacher at
Faith.Middle
School, was
recently honored
by the Historic
Columbus
Foundation.
Page 4

Columbus
developer James
Hendrix is
targeting
middle-to-lower
enlisted -soldiers
with modular
housing in
Chattahoochee
County. Page 9

Joni Scott,
president of the
Fort Benning
chapter of the
Military Council
of Catholic
Women, has
found a deeper
faith. Page 13

At Ease...............10-11
Community .... ... ................ 8-9
Etc. .. .... ................ 7
Classified ............... 15
Issues......................e6
On Post ... ............. 3-4
Recreation .... .......... 14
Religion........ ........ 13
Standing Tall..............5
Training ............... 12
Veterans................6

THE ENNINO.

PTRIO0T
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper Is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content Is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or-business. Direct mail rates-are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Senning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8974
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: I 800-282-7859-in Georgia and
i-8QO-2,41-7894 . in _Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.
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INSIDE

N EWARK, N.J.- Get ridof the nukes, all of them,
..- argues Dietrich Fischer,
a professor at Pace University
and a consultant to the United
Nations Institute for
Disarmament Research.

With even one weapon, there is
always the danger of use, he said,
offering this analogy: '.'Talking
nuclear
strategy is77
like sex
education in a . a

monastery. .

There is
always the
temptation to
find out what
it's really
like."

Fischer David
began Evans
thinking
about a
nuclear-free world after reading
"Living With Nuclear Weapons,"
a 1983 tome written by agroup of
Harvard gurus.

"They said we've got to learn
to live with the bomb, because
the technology cannot be
disinvented," Fischer recalled.

But he was unconvinced:
"There are many-things that we
know how to do that-are no
longer acceptable.Take
cannibalism. It's not practiced
any more, even though the
human race still knows how to
make boiling pots and knives."

Fischer ticked off a list of
other practides that are no
longer considered legitimate,
including slavery, colonialism,
piracy and dueling.

Aura of respectability
"What still needs to be

delegitimized? Nuclear weapons..
If Hitler had used nukes-and lost--
World War II, the weapons would
be banned today. Because the
victorious powers used them,
they've had an aura of
respectability they don't
deserve," Fischer asserted.

Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev is clearliy willing to
go beyond the light-beer form of
arms control. Just as there are
still plenty of calories in light ..
beer, the superpowers' latest

pooasand counteroffers will
still leave plenty of warheads in
their nuclear arsenals.

For example, in his recent
Iannouncement, Gorbachev"

A news item in the Nov. 8 is-
sue of The Benning Patriot in-

.correctly identified the sponsor
of a bazaar. The sponsor was
Aldersgate. united Methodist
Church.

In a story last week about
Col. Robert J. St. Onge Jr., a
person was named simply as
Hixon. The individual referred
to is Col. William F. Hixon II,
Training and Doctrine Com-
inmand's systems .manager for
the Bradley Fighting Vehicle.

butcher knife in the satchel, or
football, where the launch codes
are kept now," Fischer
explained.

"If the-president wants to
obtain the codes and launch the
nukes that will slay millions; he
must first kill one human being
to see what it really means," he
said.

In a telephone interview,
Fisher confirmed that he once

presented this idea-at thePentagon. "They said, 'You can't
do this; it would distort the
president's judgment!"' he
recalled.

Of course, in a world without
nukes, this volunteer would be as
unnecessary as a copy.of "The
Joy of Sex" in a monastery
library.

David Evans is military affairs
writer for the Chicago Tribune.

Then-Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger scoffed at the idea as
"Soviet hypocrisy."
Scrap nukes within 10 years?

Times are different, and
Fischer noted that a'significant
date is approaching: Aug. 6,-1995
- the 50th anniversary of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima.
It's a day, he'suggested, when the
superpowers could mutually
declare-their intention to scrap
all their nukes Within 10 years.

Fischer said the political
groundwork was laid long ago in
the 1949 Geneva Convention.
"That protocol prohibits war
against unarmed civilians," he
recalled. The U.S. and the:Soviet
Union signed it, which is to say
they have already agreed in
principle not to aim nuclear
weapons at each other's.cities.

The technical groundwork for
eliminating nuclear weapons
comes from a group of noted
scientists and arms-control
experts. In a 1988 paper, they
said that even if the U.S. and
Soviet Union fired their nuclear
weapons at strictly-military
targets, such as missile silos and
bomber bases, the enormous
explosions and the resultant
radiation blowing downwind
would kill 30-million to 50 million
people in both countries.

A hydrogen bomb is about as
discriminate as using a
jackhammer to drill for tooth
cavities. Accordingly, Fischer
suggests a number of related
actions that both powers could
endorse on the'way to total
elimination of nuclear weapons.

"We're already reducing the
number of weapons. Follow up
with aban on underground
warhead testing, which the
Soviets have proposed. Add a
flight test ban," he said. These
steps would undermine
confidence that the weapons
could be used at all, thereby
setting the stage for ultimate
elimination.
Getting to heart of the matter

-He offered one really
intriguing idea; which came from
Roger Fisher, an expert on
conflict resolution.

"He proposed a volunteer With
the launch codes implanted in a
little capsule near his heart. The
Spresident would have a big

DUAL INCLINER SECTIONAL NByiLEtOWnPICEe
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-' \ hr Porcelain White Finish with Brass Trim

-' Includes Daybed Mattress

The area's most complete HEARTDAY BED
daybed department featuring
more than 25 daybed styles. COMPLETE With Mattress
We also- carry 3 different Unbelievable Low Only $148
trundle units. Daybed Prices!! Limited Time
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Twin

Firm . ans380o
Gentle firmness - $ 10
sink into comfort~and eahpiceach piece
quality construction in sets

Extra Firm Twin
Extra firm support f$or488
with sturdy springs fr
extra comfort each piece

i in sets , •

Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support $5800
with superior springs each piece

, and upholstery in sets
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A v.ision of aworld without nukes

--INDEX

i

Fs7iFK~1 SALE OF FREIGHT
VYIIIMATTRESSE

79E o DAMAGE! I

proposed unilaterally reducing
the Soviet strategic arsenal to
5,000 warheads. If the Soviets
ever fired those weapons, aiming
one, at each of America's 5,000
largest cities and working their
way down the population
rankings, their 5,000th bomb
could Wellbeaimed-atLake
Stevens, Wash. (POp. 3,380).

The same-devastation would
be visited on the Soyiets in
return. For :this reason,
Gorbachev reiterated: his. vision
of these latestcutSaSs steps on the
way to.a.'nuclear-freevworld."

He used: thdse-same words -in a
speech ,wabayck-in 198.6,i Xiuthi.f4
10 months;of assuming offic'e.
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Woodpecker case maybe headed to court
-Sources: Mismanagement evidence presented

By Ken Edelstein
Atlanta Bureau

ATLANTA-- Fort Benning's
case of the red-cockaded wood-
pecker may go before a federal
judge early next year.

Two-and-a-half years after At-
lanta environmentalists pressed
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
into investigating Fort Benning's

k treatment of the endangered
lt ird, the U.S. Attorney's office in

vlacon has presented evidence
regarding alleged mismanage-
ment of the woodpecker to a

federal grand jury, two sources
familiar with the case say.

U.S. Attorney: Ed Ennis in
Macon would not say who might
be prosecuted nor would; he-
confirm that the case has been
presented to a grand jury. But
Ennis did say he expects the
entire investigation to be com-
pleted "by the first of the year."

"The matter is still under
consideration at our office," En-
nis said, "but we haven't com-
pleted our evaluation of the facts
... and until-we are able to do
that, we won't know if we are

From wire reports

FORT BRAGG, N.C.-- Eight
red-cockaded woodpeckers have
caused the closing of a range
used for training scout and at-
tack helicopter crews.

The range is "of singular
importance to the maintenance
of the readiness posture of the
Corps," says Lt. Gen. Gary E.
Luck, commander of Fort Bragg
and the 18th Airborne Corps.

Luck has closed the $20 million
multipurpose Range 63 to comply
" with federal environmental regu-
lations to protect the woodpeck-
ers, said Lt. Col. Ned Longsworth,
a Fort Bragg spokesman. The
general fears other areas of the
post may have to be closed and

nas requested an exemption for
Fort Bragg ranges because of
national security concerns."The degradation of readiness
resulting from the loss of the
multipurpose range has the po-
tential to degrade national de-
fense," Luck wrote to superiors.
"However, the loss of permanent
impact areas and ranges will
definitely do so." Luck made the
comments to Gen. Edwin H.
Burba Jr., commander in chief of
Forces Command in Atlanta .in a
memo obtained by the Fayette-
ville Observer-Times.

The environmental restrictions
remain in effect until consulta-
tion with the U.S. Fish andWildlife Service, which takes a
minimum of 135 days, officials
said.

MARK EDWARDS
BOIDY WORKS

* High Tech Collision Repair * Unibody Frame Repair
* Auto & Truck Glass Replacement * Auto Painting

Behind Traffic Circle Shopping Center

NOW OFFERING EXTENDED CHECK-OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PA YING FULL RATE FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 6 HOURS?
Military Personnel may now take advan-
tage of our 6 PM SUNDAY CHECK-OUT forONLY $TO.OO.

Stay- With Us and, Enjoy-
FREE Room Delivered ConfinentalBreakfast and in-Room Coffee..
*FREE ESPN - CNN - Showtime *FREE Local Calls

First Run Movies

2911
2919 Warm SpringsRd: IN 33 2 t4 .

IAcross for Peachtree Mall

able. to go forward with the case,
and if so against-whom."

Like all federal facilities, the
post is required, to adhere to the
Endangered Species Act, which
protects plants and animals that
are in danger of extinction, and
their habitats. The woodpecker,
among the handful of endan-
gered species in' Georgia, was
once common -in aging pine
forests across the South.

Unlike most other woodpeck-
ers, the red-cockaded-nests in
live but diseased pine trees.
Biologists say. the bird's decline is
an "indicator" that the South-
east's mature pine forests are
rapidly being replaced by forests
that are managed for the. quick
harvest of their lumber.

Woodpecker experts say that
for the bird to survive both the
nesting tree of the woodpetker
and the surrounding forest,
which the bird uses for foraging,
must be preserved.

Sources familiar with the Fort
Benning investigation say a key
part of the probe involves the
alleged-destruction of a red-cock-
aded colony for construction of a
parachute drop zone. The area;

-which became the McKenna
Drop Zone, was logged under the
supervision of post forestry offi-
cials The McKenna zone is

FYI

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

rToTORACOE
I WAREHOUSE
I* SPRINKLER I
I:BURGLAR ALARMI• INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR
iALLIED BONDED WHSE.I-4301 ALLIED DR.
L2LUMBUS (404)687-0222 |

actually an old airstrip, east of
Harmony Church on Eighth Divi-
sion Road.

The Fish and Wildlife Service
started its investigation after the
Wilderness Society, the Atlanta
Audubon Society and the Sierra
Club Legal Defense Fund an-
nounced in 1989 that they were
prepared to sue the service and
the Army for failing to protect
the woodpecker..

The Fish and Wildlife Service
agent who oversaw the probe
said it has taken so long because
it was a "very sensitive and
important"y case that required an
unusual amount of interviews.
Final details of the case are still
being wrapped up, said the
investigator, Tom Wharton.

The red-cockaded woodpecker is
caught in an environmental di-
lemma.Woodpeckers .causing a flap

over firing range at Fort Bragg
KIMI FARMS

CHRISTMAS TREES
Large Selection of Premium
Virginia Pine Christmas
Trees. Bring your family

.' and cut your own. Located
only twenty minutes from

t South Columbus.
Priced at $3.00/Foot in the
field.
Open Daily 3 pm til dark
Sat. & Sun. 9am til dark

PHONE-989-3143
We also have retail lots-located in Columbus on Macon Roadacross from Parkhill, and at intersection of Beallwood Con-
nector and Whitesville Road.

Frazier Firs and Douglass Firs available at all retail lots.
We also have Taller Trees for your Great Room or Business.

rip- I- A I r I -,.e"a COLUMBUS
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Post to "mark 50th anniversary of Pearl Harbor att ack
Pearl discussion

What: Discussion of World
War II history to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

When: Saturday, Dec. 7, noon
to 5 p.m.

Where: The National Infantry
Museum, Baltzell Ave., on the
Main Post section of Fort Ben-
ning.

Information: The event is
free and open to the public, but
reservations are suggested.
Call the National Infantry Muse-
um at 545-2958.

From staff reports

Fort Benning will commemo-
rate the 50th anniversary of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
with a day of discussions- about
World War II history.

The role played by the Infantry
in WWII will be among the
discussion topics by a panel of
historians and military experts,
according-to Capt. Paul Panzeri,
of the Infantry School's Military
History Division.

The Dec. 7 commemoration is
open to' the public and will be
held at the National Infantry
Museum on Baltzell Avenue at
Fort Benning.

From noon until 2- p.m., the
Infantry School will sponsor pan-
el discussions on, the-attack at
Pearl Harbor, the roleof the U.S.
Army Air Corps in the Pacific,
and Infantry action in the war. -

Those expected to lead the
discussion include Hugh I. Rod-
gers of Columbus College, Allen
C. Cronenberg of Auburn Univer--
sity, Wesley P. Newton of Auburn
at Montgomery, William F. Trim-
ble of Auburn University, Donald
S. Cope :.of Columbus College,
Thomas Davison of the Pearl
Harbor Survivors Association and
James Pence -of the National
Military Historical Association.

Following the discussions, Pan-

Historic group honors Faith teacher
Mary Barnette, eighth grade

history teacher at Faith Middle
School, was recently honored by
the Historic
Columbus
F o u n d a t i o n ... ..
for her work
in the field of
heritage edu-
cation.

B arnette
has been
teaching at

- Faith Middle
School since BARNETTIR
1979. In addition to teaching

eighth grade history, she has also
been the coach-of Faith's-History
Club for the past five years.

One of last year's, projects
Barnette's students undertook
was a video on Primus King, a
Columbus resident who obtainedthe right to vote, for Georgia
blacks in the all-white Georgia
Democratic'primary in 1945. The
video was rated first in the nation
last June at the National History
Day.Competition at the Universi-
ty of- Maryland.

Throughout the years, Bar-
nette has worked with students

Loyd School plans reception for artist
Loyd School will host a recep-

tion for its students' parents at 10
a.m. Wednesday to introduce
artist-in-residence Bryan-Thomp-

Ft. Benning

son.
Thompson, a mime-and the-

atre artist, begins -a three-week
-residency at Loyd next week,

Prices
91 CHEVY S-10 Extra Cab, 4.3, a/t,

ac, stereo, x/clean............... . $9588
91 CHEVY S10 Tahoe, 5 sp. a/c

stereo, 6k, sport strip, a real bargain 8 8' $8588
90 NISSAN TRUCK 5 sp., a/,

stereo tape, like new condition, come see ...';M $7688
90 JEEP Wrangler-red, 5 sp., a7c, stereo

tape, what a buy. come now.. * .... ! $8688
90 GEO'TRACKER red, 5 sp.,$0
air, stereo tape, a run 'ride, extra clean, be first ..... '8588
89 CHEVY SILVERADO short bed, 350,

alt, a/c, stereo,'red, sharp truck, special price .......!W $9668
89 NISSAN TRUCK 5sp, air,

stereo, extra special condition a bargain ......
88 GMC long bed, 305 V/8, a/t, a/c,

stereo, tutone paint, super sharp. I ......$, $8688
88 CHEVY SIO BLAZER 4x4
Ta oe, a/i a/c.tilt, cruise woods ready -92-38

1 125 280 By-Pass,.Pheniix City 298-3636

on projects about Martin Luther
King Jr.; the Alday murders;
Horace King, the Columbus slave
who built the bridges between
Columbus and Girard; Christa
McAuliff; and parachutes.

"I really-do enjoy working with
these students," says Barnette.
"They-are usually so eager and
interested, and they enjoy an
experience they may never get'
again. These students are hardworkers. They -are achieving in
an academic subject, and the
school is proud of them."

zer said, events also Open to the
public include tours of the muse-
um and various demonstrations
and re-enactments by the Na-
tional ,,Historical Miniatures
Gaming Society and the'National
WWII Historical Re-enactment
Society.

Rounding out the day's activi-
ties is.a showing of the 20th
Century Fox film "TORA! TORA!
TORA!"

The Pearl Harbor commemo-
ration is a kick-off for a project-
ed five-year World War II Com-

FYI
Located in the Youth Services

Building on Main Post,,-the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

memration, focusing on,
milestones of the 'war, including
"D Day," and featuring programs
about those events, Panzeri said.

Also planned between now and
1995 are seminars examining
battle strategies throughout his-
tory. The first is scheduled for
Jan. 18 and will focus on the
Napoleonic battles.
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STANDING TALL

R-bnso c ooking up sec-ial1 measfrt
Likes to 'show off .
skills over holidays
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer-

For some soldiers, Thanksgiv-
ing is no holiday.

Sgt. Sherry Robinson is one of
those. Duties for Robinson, a
cook with Headquarters and
Headquarters Company of the
3rd Brigade,' 24th Infantry Divi-
sion, include working Thanksgiv-
ing day, helping prepare and
serve the holiday meal to soldiers
and their families.

Robinson and her co-workers,
who usually serve 150-200 sol-
diers per meal each day at the
Separate Units Dining Facility in
Kelley Hill, will have fed about
400 people on Thanksgiving, she
said.

Still, there's something special
about cooking for the soldiers on
the holiday.

"We get to show off what we
can do," Robinson said of the
cooks' holiday efforts. And, she
added, "we like tosee the place
dressed up." Decorations- in-
cuding horns of I plenty and
gingerbread houses - will adorn
the dining room in Building 9013.

"Thanksgiving is our big meal
of the year," she said.

"I've worked on all the holi-
days, including anniversaries and
birthdays," Robinson said. "I've
'never had a 9 to 5 job. It doesn't
bother me, because I'm not doing
anything but sitting around."

Working this Thanksgiving
won't disrupt her own holiday
plans. "My husband will be at
NTC, so it won't really matter,"
she said.

Her husband, Spc. Garfield
Robinson, also is an Army cook.
He is with the 4th Battalion of the
41st Field Artillery, 24th Infantry
Division, which just shipped out
for several weeks of training at
the National Training Center at
Fort Irwin, Calif.

This Christmas will be the first
since 1989 that she plans to cook
at home for her husband, mother
and in-laws. After serving with
the military police (during her
first three years in the Army)
and being a cook, working the
holidays has become routine.

Cooking at home is usually a
weekend or holiday activity for
Robinson. After cooking for
150-200 people per meal every
day, she has a little trouble
preparing meals at home for
herself and her husband, whom
she met while they were sta-
tioned in Germany.

"It's hard to prepare food for
two" after cooking for scores of
soldiers during the week, she

said. "I wind up making enough
food for 20 people."

Consequently, their home is
filled on weekends with friends
and fellow soldiers who help eat
the food she fixes. Or sometimes
she gives half of what she makes
to a busy neighbor who's a single
parent.,

'00 s
loops "

By Joe MaherSgt. Sherry Robinson and her colleagues at 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry expected to feed 400 people Thanksgiving dinner.

Sgt. Robinson on:
On pies: "The secret to good pie shells is-lots and

lots of shortening - and ice water instead of-cold
water."

Her own cooking:"You see your soldiers

fattening up and getting'sent home and you know, 'I
must be doing something right,."

The stereotype of Army cooks as characterized
by Cookie in the Beetle Baley comic strip:
"Unfair. Unfair and unfortunate."

The role of Army cooks: "We're necessary.,'

Robinson learned to cook at
home from her mother. A native
of Morganza, La., about a half-
hour west of Baton Rouge, Robin-
son spent her first three years in
the Army as an MP. But that
didn't mean she stayed out of the
kitchen.

Her office was right across
from a mess hall, and occasional-
ly, she would slip in and help the
cooks "flip eggs" just because she
liked to cook.

Robinson left-the - Army after
her first three-year stint, but-a
year and a half later, decided she
wanted to re-enlist. The only job
available to a woman at that
time was cooking.

Robinson flavors the job with a
taste of her Louisiana home.
Army regulations limit the tin-
kering she can do with the-Army
recipes, but she does what she
can by adding garlic, onions and
cayenne pepper-- her favorite

spice.
While stationed in Saudi Ara-

bia with the 3rd/24th during the
Persian Gulf War, she had the
chance to make shrimp creole.
"That was really good," said
Capt. Tom Wilkinson, public af-
fairs officer for the 3rd of the
24th. "They had some great
shrimp creole."

Adhering to the Army's recipes
rather- than using her own some--
times proves disappointing. Cit-
ing the Army's instructions -for
making macaroni and cheese,
she said, ,-,"You will never get a
cheese sauce with that recipe."

But still, the Army has taught
Robinson a thing or two about
cooking. "Clean as you go," she
said'is one valuable lesson she's
learned. "Idon't trash my kitch-
en anymore."

I like cooking. I like the job -
sometimes. I don't like the job
when I have to get up at 3:30 to
get to the job," she said.

But Robinson likes the autono-
my and challenge thejob pro-
vides her."Every day, we've got a chal-
lenge where we come to work

-and we have a job, and we have a
certain task to finish before we
go home," she said. "You see
your soldiers fattening up and

Sgt. Sherry Robinson
Age: 36.
Hometown: Morganza, La.
Job: Cook, Headquarters and

Headquarters Company, 3rd,-
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division.

getting sent home, and you know,
'I must be doing something
right.'"

-The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga. Friday, Nov. 29, -1991* Page 5.
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Veterans can shop the 'supermarket' of benefits DeCO6
By Linda Bosley Dailey

-Staff-Writer

Veterans can learn more-about
benefits they're entitled- to- at a
'"supermarket" of. information
and assistance next-week.

The annual "Supermarket of
Veterans Benefits" will be held 10
a.m.-4 p.m. .Dec. 6 at the National
Guard Armory, 2505 Victory
Drive in Columbus. Information
will be- available on educational,
employment and financial bene-
fits and opportunities,-Georgia
Department of Veterans Service
officials said.'

About 25 state and federal

..The 'Supermarket'
What: Information on veter-

ans benefits.
When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Friday,

Dec.,6. "

Where:,The National Guard
armory, 2505 Victory-Drive.

Who: 25 state and federal
agencies.-

agencies will be participating in
the free program, which is spon-
sored : by the state Veterans:

Service ageffey •' and the U.S.
Department -of Veterans Affairs.

Those departments and the
other participating. agencies not
only Will provide informationwand

-assistance to.the veterans, but

,also will file claims and take
applications for benefits.,
• "People will be available from
every conceivable agency not to
make.speeches, but actually to
set-.up, offices on the National
Guard armorY floor,"' said Pete
Wheeler, commissioner of the
Veterans Service Department.

.. For the first time this year,
The Access-Group will be among

Pentagon stocking upon comat boots
pe'. o..S O .. g .

From wire reports

WASHINGTON -If unusually
big orders for combat boots are atip-off to imminent "hostilities,
then America-must be hurtling
headlong toward war.

The 1992 defense spending bill
about to gain final passage by
Congress includes-a provision
requiring the Defense Depart-
ment to buy$70 million worth of
combat boots, even though the
department already has 2 million
pairs in stock.

The four companies. that make
combat boots for the Pentagon
are Altama Delta Corp. of:Dari-
en, Ga.,; Belleville Shoe Manufac-
turing- Co. of Belleville, Ill.;
McRae Industries Inc., of Mount
Gilead, N.C., and Wellco Enter-
prises of.Waynesville, N.C.

lThe provision was added to the
bill at the last minute after
executives of the Pentagon's four
combat boot-suppliers met with
representatives of several sena-
tors and congressmen with influ-
ence over defense spending.

The existence of the boot order
-was first reported last, week by

The Baltimore Sun.

The $70 million will buy rough-
ly 1.5 million. pairs of boots-
half as many as the Pentagon
had been buying in 'the years-
before it started cutting-the sizeof the armed -forces. Next year
the -military" is scheduled to
shrink by 106,000 people.

Frank Johnson, a spokesman
at the Defense Personnel Support
Center in-Philadelphia, which
buys all the military's clothing,
said in an interview last week
that shortly before the Persian
Gulf -Wa r the Pentagon was
cutting back on boot buys.

For the-war and its five-month
buildup,- in which more troops

were deployed--than in-any other
conflict since the Vietnam War,
the Pentagon spent $63.2 million
to buy an extra 1.4 million pairs
of combat boots, Johnson said.

Now the Defense Department
has an inventory of about two
million pairs, he said.

Johnson said the two million is
not really a surplus but rather a
normal- stock from which the
armed services resupply
throughout the year as boots
wear out. He declined to say
whether the Pentagon had need
for an additional 1.5 :million-
boots.

the agencies participating. Fund-
ed by a grant from the Agent
Orange court -. settlement, The
Access Group providesinforma-
tion and assistance to veterans
exposed'to the defoliant used in
Vietnam.

Agencies such as the Farmers
Home Administration. and: the
Small Business Administration.
will have representatives present
to offer information about loans.

Other agencies scheduled to
-participate include the-Social
Security Administration, thestate
and federal departments of labor,
Georgia Student Finance Author-
ity, the state Department of
Human Resources and the. Geor-

gia State Merit System of Person-
nel Administration.

The 1991 event is the fourth
"supermarket" held in Columbus.
More than 7,000 persons attended
the last one held here in 1978.
More than 113,000 veterans have
attended the events, which the
-state began 26 years ago. Last
year, 2,000 veterans attended the
program,: which was held in
Waycross.

Wheeler said the event is held
on or near the anniversary of the
Japanese attack on Pearl-Harbor
to remind-Georgians of the
sacrifices' made by the nations
war veterans.

Aff CHAMPUS eligiblepains ...

active duty dependents, retirees and
dependents of retirees.

Dependent and Retiree Clinic- Building 392
Fort Benning,:Georgia

For an appointment, -ca1l404-545-1161 .
Mondaythrough Friday ,

8:00,4m- 4:30"Pm

Physician servicesprovided by
NES Government Services Inc.

Medicare patients accepted -small fee required by law.

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VtryLand.

Rush to. VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big ... fromas
- .ittle as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-

S pots Worth thousands
1

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-
-- house with full food and beverage service,' as well as the

Grandstand area, where you can enjoy-a fun-filled night track-

side with yourfa vorite snacks and beverages..
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound.Park: Alabama's hottest en-

tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain, or shine, except Sunday .................. 7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and-Friday matinees............3p.m.
Saturdavmatinee.,- ....... .I.... ............ ............. 1 p.m.

I''~ FEEAD MISSA P'91!1
Present. coupon for Onefree admission to Victory-
Land Grandstand or Clubhousre level for any per- I
formance, matinee or evening, Monday through.

SSubject to availability.
*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-91

C_ _.

Fort Benning-Military Personnel
& Dependents

Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City
is, offering anopportunity tojoin our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the
-finest plasma facility in the area.

• Our experienced staff will provide
' courteous professional service.

DEBT RELIEF
Custody Need - Help? DU Crimes

S upport - "-
Suppor Know Your Rights

Call Elizabeth W. McBride
Attorney At Law.

Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 324-6361
Evenings & Sat. 215 9th St.
by Appointment Columbus, Ga.

~TO
- - EXIT 2 -

GREYHOUND RACING v TO MONToOM!,Y

Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admission Srandover.
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New post sergeant major due in January
By Jim Lynn
Editor

Fort Benning will be getting
a new post sergeant major in
January, officials confirmed
last week.

Sgt. Maj. William Acebes,
currently with the 2nd Infantry
Division in Korea, is due to

replace Cmd. Sgt. Major Wil-
liam 'Garrett, who is retiring
after 35 years in the Army,
officials said.

In addition to Garrett, post
chief of staff Col. John D. Fuller
is also expected to retire March
1. He will be on leave effective
Jan. 1.

Benning since May 1988 and
plans to, retire in Columbus.
Garrett was not available for
comment last week, but an aide
confirmed that Garrett is build-
ing a home in east Columbus,
near Macon and Beaver Run
roads.

Biographical information on
Garrett has been stationed at Acebes was not immediately,

available, but Benning officials
said he has a Ranger back-
ground.

The post sergeant major is
the. commanding general's ad-
viser on enlisted training. He
enforces disciplinary codes and
aesthetic standards both for
housing areas and for soldiers
in uniform.

Battle says current unions better than nothing
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Unions aren't what they used
to be and neither are the nation's
labor laws.

But Adolphus Battle, president
of the Federal Employees Metal
Trades Council local at Fort
Benning says that even so, Ben-
ning's civilian employees are
better off with union representa-
tion than without.

Battle's local represents about
1,900 blue collar workers on post.
Auto mechanics, food service
employees, vehicle operators and
some hospital employees make
up the local.

He's in his "fourth or fifth"
year as president and held the
job for two years previously, in

1978-79. Battle, 53, and a former
soldier (1956-58), knows his way
around Fort " Benning. He's
worked here as a civilian since
1966. He operates a forklift and
runs a warehouse for the Supply
and Services Division of the
Directorate of Logistics.

A Columbus native, Battle also
knows what he sees as an
anti-union climate here. "The
attitude is more anti-union than
when I came along," he says.
"You had the attitude back then,
but you didn't even have the
union then."

"Today everybody -wants to
ride, but not everybody wants to
pay."

Acknowledging that the union
has little impact beyond handling

Battle's local represents
about 1,900 blue collar
workers on post. Auto
mechanics, food service
employees, vehicle
operators and some
hospital employees make
up the local.

grievances -and participating in a
wage survey in a 50-mile radius
of Fort Benning that determines
pay for these employees, Battle
says he sees the union "as being
very effective."

He says- getting along with
management is important:-"If
we're fighting all the time, you're

Plane crashes at Lawson Airfield in a drill
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

A mass casualty drill at Law-
son Army Airfield last week was
the first of its kind in more than
two years.

It was a drill for an emergency
- the crash of a plane taking off
from the field- that hasn't

Hispanics
light tree
Saturday

The Columbus Hispanic
Association will light a
Christmas tree at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the Columbus
Government Center, 10th
Street and 2nd Avenue.

The tree, decorated with
handmade ornaments rep-
resenting Hispanic coun-
tries, will commemorate
the 500th anniversary of
Christopher Columbus'
voyage to America. The
lighting ceremony will in-
clude the singing of carols,
both in Spanish and En-
glish.

happened in real life since 1971.
Historical accounts of that crash
were not immediately available,
officials said.

Last week's drill, kept secret to
all but a few to make it more
realistic, involved the military
police, air and wheeled ambu-.
lance crews, an operations cen-
ter and medics, said Sgt. 1st Class
Jan Hoffman, a post spokesman.
"The whole idea was to test
response procedures-and times."

Major units involved in the
exercise, in addition to the MPs,
were the fire department, the
36th Engineer Group, the post
Emergency Operations Center
and the hospital, Hoffman said.

The scenario involved the sim-
ulated 8:51 a.m. crash of a C-130
taking off from the airfield and

going down, with-bodies being
scattered "all over the place,"
according to the first report of
the accident. Hoffman hastened
to point out that these were"simulated" casualties, played by
live soldiers.

When the crash site wascleared and a fire extinguished,
there were four "dead" passen-
gers and 20 "injured" people, who
were treated at the site by
medics then rushed to Martin
Army Community Hospital or
area civilian hospitals.

About 50 people were involved
in the exercise, Hoffman said.
"The people in charge said it
went very well, there were some
minor corrections that are going
to be made. But, otherwise, they
felt it went very well."

Regiment honors 2 soldiers
The 29th Infantry Regiment

honored two soldiers Friday with
its coveted Pioneer Leadership
Awards.

The annual awards recognize
the regiment's outstanding non-
comissioned officer and enlisted
soldier. Selection is based on.
physical and written perfor-
mance evaluations.

Winner in the enlisted division
was Spc. Carl E. Purgerson, a
native of Owensboro, Ky. Purger-
son, 21, has been named Battal-
ion Soldier of. the Month and of

the quarter.
Winner in the noncommis-

sioned officers category was Sgt.
David Nelson Pfleger. The son of
a command sergeant major, Pfle-
ger, 29, he scored a 299 on his
final physical. training test- in
basic training. During Reforger
exercises in, Europe his squad
placed first in the battalion once
and first in the company of
several occasion. In 1989.he won
the NCO of the Quarter at Fort
Benning and has been named
Drill Sergeant of the Cycle.

going to run out of ammo pretty
soon. So even if I have the
weapon, where would I be?"

Battle says he wins about 75
percent of the time in disciplin-
ary actions.

Wage grade employees, "if
they do their job and come to
work on' time," seldom are faced
with dismissal actions, he said.
"Most incidents, we can get
issues and problems resolved,"
usually by dealing with the post
chief of staff, Col. John.D. Fuller,
he said.

Of management, Battle says: I
think they try awfully hard to go
by the rules, but when an error is
made, it generally gets worked
out" without formal labor law
complaints or arbitration.
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COMMUNITY

Most of post will take time out to say thanks
Here is information about what's open and

what's not for Thanksgiving weekend at Fort
Benning.

PERSONNEL
Thanksgiving Day is a holiday for most military

and civilian personnel-at Fort Benning and today is
a training holiday for most soldiers..

MEDICAL'
Martin Army Community Hospital Clinics will be

closed both Thursday and today, but the hospital
emergency room will remain open.

All troop medical clinics and the retiree clinic
will be closed both days, with the exception of TMC
5. It will open from 7 a.m. to noon.

The hospital's outpatient pharmacy will be
closed Thanksgiving Day, and operate 9 a.m.-noon
and 1-6 p.m. today. The Main Mall refill pharmacy
will be closed Thanksgiving and open Friday 9:45
a.m.-5 p.m.

.The Primary Care for the Uniformed Services

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Historical accounts of the first
Thanksgiving probably are famil-
iar toN many. But those accounts

(jmay /be incomplete or even
inaccurate, according to ,some
young Fort Benning scholars.

Five Wilson School kindergart-
ners recently provided previous-
ly unknown details of Thanksgiv-
ing's premiere.

Columbus was the site of that
first feast, said Lisa Heath, 5, a
student in Marianne Smith's
class. The reason the Pilgrims
had the first Thanksgiving was
because they were happy, ac-
cording to Justin Hands, 5, anoth-
er of Smith's students.

At that first Thanksgiving, the
Indians helped the Pilgrims
make corn, pumpkin pie; turkey
and cake, said John Foley, 6, a
pupil in Sherry Nelson's class.

And unbeknownst to many, the
feast included many foods other
than the ones Americans now
consider traditional. For exam-
ple, strawberries also were part
of the menu, said Vanessa Rubio,
5, a student of Nelson's. And
boiled eggs also were served at
the first Thanksgiving, Lisa said.

The students also provided
some cooking hints for those who
are preparing a feast for their
own families this year. To pre-
pare the turkey, said Vanessa,
put it in a pot and cook it in the
stove at a temperature that's "a
lot of hot."

For those wh oare not good
judges of just exactly how hot "a

About the cover
Vanessa Rubio, a kinder-

gartner at Wilson School,
adorns our Thanksgiving
cover this week. Photo is by
Joe Maher.

Clinic (PRIMUS) will follow its weekend and
holiday schedule, open 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on Thanksgiv-
ing. PRIMUS is located at, 1727 Boxwood Place in
Columbus.
GARBAGE:
Trash normally picked up in the family housing

areas on Thanksgiving was to be collected
Wednesday. The normal pick-up schedule will be
followed today.

POST SHOPPING:
Holiday hours for the Main Post Exchange are: 9

a.m.-6 p.m. Custer Terrace Shoppette hours are 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Thanksgiving Day and 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
today. The Mini-Mall continues to operate 24 hours
a day.

The Commissary will be closed Thanksgiving
and open 10 a.m.-9 p.m. today.

BANKS:
Branch banks on post will be closed on

Thanksgiving.

John Foley

Lisa Heath Leonard. Maxey

lot of hot" is, Justin provided
specific directions. Cook the tur-
key at 60 degrees, he advised.
And, said John, the turkey should
bake for six minutes.

John also had suggestions on
making pumpkin pie, his favorite
Thanksgiving food. Grow the
pumpkin seed, he said, pick it,
put it in a pie and cook it about
three minutes.

Cake should be included on a
Thanksgiving menu, said Leon-
ard Maxey, 5, one of Smith's
students. Cranberries, also should
be served, said Lisa. And, of
course, Justin advised, don't for-
get to have boiled eggs in bread.

All thestudents except Justin

said their parents fix Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at their homes. Justin
said he is responsible for prepar-
ing the holiday meal at his house.

But there's more than food to
be thankful for on Thanksgiving.
Lisa is thankful for her family, as
is Vanessa.

John saidhe is thankful for his
"real -pet dog. His. name is
Charlie. He licks me." 

Leonard is grateful for his
friends and his home, he said.

But Justin couldn't think of
anything for which to be thank-
ful, just now. "I will say thank you
when I get some turtles," he said.
"I want a turtle collection."

10 things to do
this Thanksgiving

Feeling like a turkey be-
cause you didn't get to go
home for Thanksgiving holi-
days?

No problem. Here are 10
things to do if you-have a big
four-day weekend staring you
in the face:

THURSDAY

EAT, EAT AND EAT: So you
don't get to go home to
Mom's pumpkin pie, and the
thought of eating in the mess
hall turns you off. Not to
worry. You can always go out
to eat., Among the restaurants
offering the traditional
Thanksgiving fare are Morri-
son's, Shoney's, the'Airport
Holiday Inn and the Colum-
bus Hilton.

VOLUNTEER: Local orga-
nizations such as the Valley
Rescue Mission, Phenix Med-
ical Park and the Salvation
Army will be serving dinner
to the needy-and would prob-
ably welcome an extra hand.

COUNT YOUR BLESS,,
-INOS: As one Desert Storm
wife commented recently,
this holiday season will be
especially meaningful to
those families who were sep-
arated last year.

GO TO CHURCH:; The
downtown churches combine
for a 10 a.m. Thanksgiving
Day service at St. Luke Unit-
ed Methodist Church. The
Rev. Robert Potts of First
Baptist Church presides.

WATCH POOTBALL The
Thanksgiving Day schedule
includes:

ii amm.College foot-
ball, Penn State at Pittsburgh.
WTVM-9 (ABC).

191.:0 p&m. -- NFL foot-
ball, Chicago Bears at Detroit
Lions. WRBL TV-3 (CBS).

4 pm. - NFL football,
Pittsburgh Steelers at Dallas
Cowboys. WLTZ TV-38 (NBC)

7:30 p.m. College foot-
ball, Texas at Texas A&M.
(ESPN)

FRIDAY
SHOP TIL YOU DROP: It's

downright un-American not to
brave the malls during the
busiest shopping day of the
year. Take a tip from the
professionals and go early.

DON'T FORGET THE
POPCORN: The Chrismas
movie season has officially
started. Take in "The Ad-
dams Family," "For the
.Boys" or "Beauty and the

Beast."
TAKE IN THE MUSEUM:

The National Infantry Muse-
um at Fort Benning will be
open Friday.

SATURDAY AND SUN-
DAY
HIKE iT A perfect fall day

calls for a hike on the Pine
Mountain Trail. Be sure to
bundle up. It's north of Co-
lumbus on U.S. 27. Stop at
the visitors center for direc-
tions to the trail.

TAKE A DAY TRIP: Soon
to be the site of a new federal
POW museum, Anderson-
ville, Ga., is a jewel for the
military history buff. It's open
seven days a week and is 84
miles southeast of Columbus.
Take Highways 280, 26 and
228, one-half mile from An-
dersonville National Historic
Site. Call (912) 924-2558 for
more information.

Cornucopia of dining facilities on post
will serve up Thanksgiving dinner

Thanksgiving dinner will be
served at these dining facilities
on post:

11th Infantry Regiment, Bldg. 73, 11:30 am.-

2:30 p.m.

Co. C.., 1st Battalion, 507th Parachute Regi-
ment, Bldg. 2753, noon-2 p.m.

Officer Candidate School and NCO Acade-
my, Bldg. 2762, noon-3 p.m.

43rd Engineers, Bldg. 2808, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
HQ., 36th Engineers, Bldg. 2812, noon-4 p.m.
School of the Americas, Bldg. 2819, 11:30

a.m-2 p.m.
34th Med. Battalion, Bldg. 2831, 11:30 a.m.-

1:30 p.m.
3rd Battalion, 75th Rangers, Bldg. 2838, 11:30

a.m.-3 p.m.
30th Adjutant Gen. Battalion, Bldg. 3025, 11

a.m.-2:30 p.m.

1st Battalion, 38th Infantry, Bldg 3105, 11
a.m.-2:30 p.m.

2nd Battalion, 54th Infantry, Bldg. 3240,
noon-3:30 p.m.

1st Battalion, 18th Infantry, Bldg. 9057, 11
a.m.-2 p.m.

72nd Engineer Co., Bldg. 9013, 11:30 a.m.-i
p.m.

324th Fwd Supt. Battalion, Bldg 9011, 12:30-2
p.m.

2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry, Bldg. 4702,
noon-2 p.m.

2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, Bldg. 9053, noon-2
p~m.

1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, Bldg. 9009,
noon-2 p.m.

2nd Battalion, 58th Infantry, Bldg. 3425, 11
a.m.-2:30 p.m.

3rd Battalion, 32nd Infantry, Bldg. 3335, 11
a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Public Affairs Office

Youngsters have own visions
of how turkey day came to be
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Developer hopes to put a modular roof
over soldiers' heads in Chattahoochee
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

A Columbus developer and his
partner are targeting Fort Ben-
ning's middle-to-lower enlisted
soldiers with modular housing in
Chattahoochee County, some 15
minutes south of Sand Hill.

James Hendrix, who spent his
time in the military as a Navy
pilot during World War II flying
off a carrier and in the Mediter-
ranean during the Korean Con-
flict, says he and a financial
partner can put soldiers in the
E-4 to E-6 ranks in three-bed-
room, two-bath houses for $400 to
$450 a month.

01 course, the houses, in the
$50,000 range, are available to
anybody, but Hendrix says it's
folks in those ranks who need
housing in this price range worst.
He figures even a specialist or
corporal might swing these pay-
ments.

The first of the low to moder-
ate-income modular or factory
built houses arrived and was set
on its block foundation in some
three hours last week and should
be ready to move into by now in
this piney, rural 100-acre devel-
opment.

The development is on High-
way 26 east, 16 miles south of the
Eisenhower Interchange on
Georgia 27. It's five minutes from

4231 Macon Rd.
Fountain Park Shopping Center
Next to Winn Dixie & T.J. Maxx

Monday-Saturday
10:30am-6:3Opm

Sunday
1:30-6:00

Red Oak Golf Course and 20
minutes from Lake Eufaula.

Hendrix has developed the
Camelot subdivision near Gen-
tian School, Bluff Creek Landing
on Lake Eufaula and Oak Moun-
tain Estates in Harris and Talbot
counties.

The modular home develop-
ment is part of a larger, 200-acre
development called Stone's
Throw (since it's only a long
stone's throw from the southern
part of the Fort Benning reserva-
tion).

Potential buyers won't
be looking at many frills,
but they will be looking at
houses with six-inch thick
walls and insulation that
makes them "extremely
energy efficient," Hendrix
said.

Post officials and local real-es-
tate brokers have said there is a
housing shortage for military
personnel. For on-post housing,
the wait is six months to a year.
So Hendrix said he sees an
obvious demand. Another 100 or
so members of a new engineer-
ing battalion, to be headquar-
tered at Kelley Hill, are due to

arrive by Christmas.
Why Chattahoochee County for

a development aimed at the
military?

"We're trying to come up with
a real affordable house and you
can't do that in Columbus be-
cause of land costs" and taxes,-
Hendrix said. There is no county
property tax in Chattahoochee
County.

Late 1970s plans for a similar
development collapsed because
Of ",sky-high" interest rates, the
lack of county water and high
gasoline costs that discouraged
15 or 20-mile commutes to work.

He said financing will be
available through the Veterans
Administration and the Farmers
Home Administration. Civilians
might be able to buy with money
available through the Georgia
Housing Finance Authority, a
state program aimed at people
with no more than $7,500 in
assets other than personal prop-
erty.

Potential buyers won't be
looking at many frills, but they
will be looking at houses with
six-inch thick walls and insula-
tion that makes them "extremely
energy efficient," while such
things as bay windows and other
adornments won't be included,
Hendrix said.

ENGINE TUNE-UPFROMS 29-90
01 9 "4 CYL. MOST VEH1cLE

*INCLUDES: e CHECK & SET TIMING,I OTL MBUS : oEE , SCARBURETORMCOLU BUS CHECKING FUEL & EMISSION& IDLE SPEED
SYSTEMSe 12,000 MILE. t12 MONTH

6028 MILLER RD. EMISSIONS E WHICHEVER COMES FIRST5 INSTALL NEW SPARK PLUGS * OTHER ENGINE569TU Ee INSPECT FILTERS BELTS & PERFORMANCE
56 -T N HOSES• ITEMS ADDITIONAL.-

"Most vehicles. some vans 8,transverse engines' add' tWith Coupone •Expires ji.3-91 _

OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER $14.90 reg. s21.90
I * WINTERIZING SERVICE -$34.90 reg. s39.90 I
I TRANSMISSION SERVICE $24w90 reg. $29.90

e BRAKE SPECIAL (MOST VEHICLES) $34.90
LE.EREE BRAKE INSPECTION EXPIRES 12-31-91CLE

Columbus developer James Hendrix is targeting soldiers in the E-4 to
E-6 range for his homes in Chattahoochee County.

The $50,000 model that arrived
last week has 1,056 square feet.
There are three bedrooms, two

baths, and a dish washer.
Staff writer Delane Chappell con-

tributed to this report.
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At the ...

Smovies

Nov. 27-Dec. 6

WEDNESDAY-
The Commitments, R, 7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Doc Hollywood, PG-13, 7

p.m. Main Post
Boyz 'n the Hood, R, 2

p.m., 7 p.m., Sand Hill

FRIDAY
Freddy's Dead: The Fi-

nal Nightmare, R, 7 p.m.
Sand Hill

Doc Hollywood, PG-13, 7
p.m. Main Post

Freddy's Dead: The Fi1
nal Nightmare, R, 9:20,
Main Post

SATURDAY
Freddy's Dead: The Fi-

nal Nightmare, R, 2 p.m.
Sand Hill

The Never Ending Story,
PG, 2 p.m. Main Post

Living Large, R, 7 p.m.
Sand Hill

Ricochet, R, 7 p.m., 9
p.m.

SUNDAY.
The Commitments, R, 2.

p.m. Sand Hill
The Never Ending Story,

PG, 2 p.m. Main Post
Doc Hollywood, PG-13, 7 I

p.m. Sand Hill
Ricochet, R, 7 p.m. Main

Post

MONDAY
Ricochet, R, 7 p.m. Main

Post

TUESDAY
Suburban Commando,

PG, 7 p.m. Main Post

WEDNESDAY -

Suburban Commando,
PG, 7 p.m. Main Post•

THURSDAY
The Super, R,.7 p.m.

Main Post

Tot Town is located on 1st Di-
vision Road, and is operated by
Daughters of the U.S. Army.

.Care is provided for children 3
months to 12 years old. A full-
day care program is offered for
infants only, as well as hourly
care.

The center is open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday,
9 a.m.-11 p.m. the first and third
Saturdays of the month, and
6:30 p.m.-11 p.m. the second
and fourth Saturdays. It is
closed on Sunday.

Reservations arerequired.
Call 689-8698 or 689-8772.

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.,

-AT-EASE
The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

IN BRIEF

'Cape Fear
Robert De Niro plays Max Cady, a psychotic ex-convict who embarks
on a campaign of terror against his former lawyer and his family in
the thriller "Cape Fear." Nick Nolte plays the attorney with Jessica
Lange his wife in the R-rated film that is currently playing at Colum-
bus Square 8.

FOR THE

Columbus College Continuing Ed-
ucation Division: Columbus Co1-
lege, 568-2023. Performers: Show
Circus, 5-5:45 p.m. Mondays, Jan. 6-
Feb. 3. Fee: $120.
D's Place: 4521 Warm Springs
Road. Hours: -7-11 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday; 7-midnight Friday-Satur-
day. Cover charge: $3.

United Beyond 2000 Teen Focus
Group: Meets 7 p.m. every Monday
at the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer,
17 W. 12th St. Open to those 14-20,

" KIDS

who are interested in becoming part
of an advisory committee to the
adult community.

"BUSTY BRITTANY"
CENTERFOLD

HUSTLER'S BUSTY BEAUTIES,
CHERI & JUGGS

58-24-36
MONDAY-SATURDAY

Dec. 2nd-7th
WEDNESDAY is Genesee Beer Night

Free T.Shirt with purchase
3405 Victory Drive

Corner of South Lumpkin
and Victory Drive

Columbus

ITR has tickets
for your -getaways

The Information, Ticketing,
and Registration Office, building

,247, has discount tickets avail-
able for Disney World- and pack-
age tours available for the Christ-
mas season.

Local shopping tours to Atlan-
ta, Boaz, Ala., and other points of
interest can also be arranged.

Walt Disney World, Florida -
The Magic Kingdom operating
hours have been extended to
Nov. 30 so guests can experience
the new parade "Spectromagic."

Spectromagic parades will be
presented at 9 and 11 p.m., with
"Fantasy in the Sky" fireworks at
10 p.m. Tickets are available at
the Information, Ticketing and
Registration Office, building 247,
545-4155 or 545-7535.

Youth-Services hours -

Youth Services Teen Center,
building 1796, has changed its
operating hours to 3 to 9 p.m.
each FridaY and 1 to 9 p.m. on

Saturday.
Teens 13 to 18 years of age are

eligible to use the facility. Youth
Services cards are required.
Teen dances will be scheduled
every fourth Friday from 8 to 11
p.m.

For further information, call
Youth Services -Administration
Office at 545-3070. Monday

through Friday.

Winder dance - The Fort
Benning Sergeants Major Associ-
ation invites all members, both
active and retired, to its annual
winter dance. The dance Will be
Dec. 7 from 7-11 p.m. at the Sand
Hill NCO Club. For information,
call Master Sgt. Walter Avery at
544-9627.

Officers' Club Family Fitness
Center-- The Fort Benning
Officers' Club offers aerobics
classes in the mornings and
evenings.

Classes are $15 monthly, or $2
per visit. The first class is free.
Instruction hours may be
changed due to demand.

Current hours are:
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 4:30
to 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday - 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.

the fitness center offers a
complete workout program.

rBox Office,"THE AODAMS FAMIL Y NoOpens AtT M Disc.
12:30 PGI3 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Tkts'.J

"'THE•D AD AMS FAMILY" No.
Disc.

PC13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

[ "FOR THE BOYS"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00

"BEAUTY AND THE BEAST"I
C 12:30 2:30 4:30 6:30 8:30

"BEAUTYAND THE BEAST"
G01:303:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

]
--

r "LITTLE MAN TATE"
_. PG 2:1514:15 7:00 9:30

tIitScrccuoii]i Ilccim
'RA7PTURI".. ..L. R 2:00 4:30 7:10 9:30

fi c II ID
Boxosc RICHOCHET I HOMOCIDE
Opens At R 7:00 9:30

"'HIGHLANDER 2"
It 7:00 9:30 L

"HOUSE PARTY 2"R 7:00 9:30

"THE ADDAMS FAMILY" NoNDisc.

1 _ PG1 3 7:15 9:45 Tkts..>N
"AMERICAN TAIL 2" NoDisc.

C 7:00 9:00 "kts.

"CAPE FEAR" NoDisc.
R 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

."PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS "
R 7:00 9:30

"STRICKLYBUSIMSS"D sc.
PG1 3 7:00 9:20 This.

Box Office "CURLY SuE" oNo
Opens At Disc.

6:30 C 7:0-0 9:20 Tkts.
"'ALL I WANT-FOR CHRISTMAS'.' No

7:00 T Disc.
"BILLY IkATHATE" s.

R 9:20 TktS.

" "MY GIRL"
PG 7:10 9:30

Box Off ice "fPOINT.BREAK"F
Opens At

6:30 R 7:00 9:30

"HOT SNOT"
PG 13 7:00 9:20

".'CHILDS PLAY 3"
D 7.lfl O-"fl

~oBpBoOficeCHILDS PLAY 3"
W"POOINTBREAK"2
~Z7R7:00 9:3I

AMERICAN GENERALFINANCE
LET US HELP-,
WITH YOUR
HOLIDAY FINANCIAL
NEEDS!
* Personal-Loans up to

$2,500
* Debt Consolidations
* Home Improvements
* Equity Lines up to

$100,000
* Cash for Any Good

Reason
* MILITARY

WELCOME

CALL Paul Masterson
404-563-1568 3803 Macon Rd.

(next to Jilly's)'

Columbus' W Sports
Restaurant & Bar
The Ultimate In"

-Sports-
If you can't go -

home - for the
holidays -we'll
bring you your
favorite team.
We have them all
from North to
South and East to
West.

* 9 TVs * Pool Tables
* Arcade Room

Happy Hour M-F
1 1:3Oam-7pm

Buffet 4-7
"Often imitated but
never duplicated"

Press Box Cafe
3709 Gentian Blvd.
568-0268 Columbus

&atmde &t'mcma 7
5301 Sidney Simons Blvd. 596 - 8244 -1

11w IMF== 'M mw

Jm

Ad,
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Gaiters
* 6 Elia was his

pen name
10 Narrow groove
114 Savory
19 Dry skin need
21 Winglike
22 Peel
23 Thinly scattered.
24 Changed
26 Assure; pledge
28 Closest
29 Contend
30 River duck
32 Pintail ducks
33 Borscht

ingredient
34 Owing
35 Sicilian volcano
37 Colorless
39 Part of TGIF
40 District in

Germany
41 Dock
42 Redact
44 Angry outburst
46 Misplaced
47 Moccasins
48 Blunt end
50 Decide
52 Fasting period
53 Rivera ID
55 Halt
57 Fulfill
58 Drunkards
59 Fuel
60 Ed.'s concern
62 Rend
64 Employs
66 Sodium symbol
68 Guido's low note
69 Spoken
70 Neckpiece
71 Keyed up with

desire
73 Appeared
75 Sowed
77 Metal
78 Iraqi port
80 Lock of hair
81 Period of time
82 Dispatching
84 Tendons
86 World -.
87 Make ready
89 Obese

92 Smooth the
feathers of

95 Courtyard
98 Comfort
99 Refund
101 Impregnate with

air
103 Sluggish
104 Bitter vetch
105 Ballot.
106 Tantalum symbol
107 "Naked Gun"

star: inits.*
108 Old-time slave
110 Summer: Fr.
111 TV's Rebecca

Howe: inits.
112 Vehicles
113 Trial
115 TV's Ed Norton:

inits.
117 - irae
119 Equally
120 Containers
121 Declaration,
124 Fish sauce
126 Trust; reliance
127 Level
128 Most uncanny
130 Walked on
132 Pleads
133 Condescending

look
134 Imitate
135 Escaped
137 Luminous image
139 Hurried
140 Golf cry
141 Piece of

dinnerware
143 Songs
145 Anglo-Saxon

money
146 Elaborate speech
148 Thinnest
150 Covers inside

of again
152 Toward rear of

ship
153 At no time:

poetic
154 Foray
156 Most unusual
157 Legal documents
158 Fishing need
159 Eats-
160 Island in

Mediterranean

DOWN

1 Toil
2 Courteous
3 Waits on; serves
4 Stalemate
5 Classify
6 Anderson ID
7 High mountain
8 Planet
9 Commonplace
statement: slang

10 Secret agents
11 Young girl
12 Native metal
13 Tellurium symbol
14 Quarrel
15 Swiss river
16 Forecast
17 Sends forth
18 Hinder
20 Want
23 Prophet
25 Arrow
27 Measuring

devices
28 Tidy
31 Deposited
33 Foundation
36 River islands
38 Raised
40 Male offsprings
41 Strain for breath
43 Ballet dancer's

skirt

45 Makes amends
46 Stretcher
47 Toll
49 Foreman
51 Mickey or Minnie
52 Conductor
53. Snatch
54 Gulf of -
56 Sandpipers
59 Gave
60 Earth's satellite
61 Warbled
63 Own
65 Indian weights
67 Paid notices
69 Hypothetical

force

70 Short, stiff hair
72 Vex,slang
74 Myself
76 Babylonian deity

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13
77 Mental images
79 Collection of

facts

83 Pinch
85 Mistakes
86 Red and Caspian
87 Brief look
88 - avis
89 Astaire ID
90 Bear witness to
91 Plague
92 Soft food
93 Mend

94 Teutonic deity
96 Jot
97 Is in debt
100 Exist
102 Assam silkworm
105 Weather cock
109 Hat material
112 Tooth crowns
113 Former Russian

ruler
114 Surgical saw
116 Close-fitting

cap
118 Old-time slave

120 Related on -
mother's side

121 Toward shelter
122 Seesaws
123 A Carter
125 Army officer
126 Funeral car
127. Flowerless plant
129 Hind part
131 Most terrible
132 Wide
133 Diving bird
134 Warning device
136 One who changes

colors
138 Macaroni,

spaghetti,
etc.

140 Evergreen trees
141 Nobleman
142 Brother of Jacab
144 Bridge term
147 Spread for drying
148 The Lion
149 Gratuity
151 A Gershwin
153 Opp. of SE
155 Susskind ID

Columbus
Columbus Track Club: Meets ev-
ery Sunday, 7:30 a.m., at Shaw High
School for informal social runs of
varying distances. Non-members
welcome. No fees. Monthly meeting
on the final Tuesday of every month
at Columbus Tech's Auditorium,
7:30 p.m. Information: Sandy Den-
ham, 324-5281.

Lone Wolf Social Club: Arnold Bi-
cycle Sales and Service, 4613 Warm
Springs Road, 568-1806. Thanksgiv-
ing Camp-out Weekend, three-day,
2-night, 19-mile backpacking trip in
north Georgia, today-Sunday. Trip is
limited to 8; call Drew Adams at
327-8103. The Dragon's Back, 25
miles of Fort Benning's back roads,
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15. Meet at the
intersection of Old Macon and
Lynch roads. Pine Mountain Ridge
Ride, 20-mile ride across the Ridge
to Dowdell's Knob, 10 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 19. Meet at the Country Store
at the intersection of U.S. Highway
27 and Georgia Highway 190 for
breakfast at 8 a.m. Off Road Rid-
ings, 13 miles of Fort Benning's
back roads, noon Sunday, Feb. 2.
Meet at Weems Pond at Jamestown
Road (exit west off U.S. Highway 27
(280) at Eighth Division Road, turn
left at the tire staion, dNre south

4.5 miles). Ellerslie Triangle, 16.5 or
30.5 miles through Waverly Hall, 2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16. Meet at the
intersection of Highways 85 North,
315 East and Old Warm Springs
Road.

Pine Mountain
Callaway.Gardens: (404)-663-2281
or 663-5153. Set on 2,500 acres of

~2UI22m
Georgia woodlands. Visit the John
A. Sibley Horticultural Center, Day
Butterfly Center, a glass-enclosed
conservatory for tropical butterflies;
Mr. Cason's Vegetable Garden,
home of "Victory Garden South;"
Pioneer Log Cabin; the Memorial
Chapel. Hike or bike the 7-mile Dis-
covery Bicycle Trail. Tours and
workshops scheduled throughout
the year. Gardens are open daylight

hours. Admission to Gardens and
beach: $8; $2 for children 6-11; chil-
dren 5 and un-der get in free. Annu-
al memberships: $25; $15 for chil-
dren, 6-11.

Callaway Gardens Resort Tennis
Center: Callaway Gardens, 30 miles

north of Columbus, (404) 663-5032
or (800) 282-8181. Unique Advertis-
ing Men's Christmas tournament
Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 7-8. Men's
open, 60 singles and doubles. Flat
fee: $28, lunch included (limit of two
events). .

KOREAN RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC LUNCHEON

F KOREAN CUISINE SPECIAL
" * KOREAN STYLE STEAKS SERVED FROM

& RIBS 11:30AM-2PM
* TEMPURA DISHES Mon. thru Thur.•BARBECUE SWEET AND
SOU B RBEU SIncludes: Bul-Koki, Sweet
SOUR PORK & Sour Pork, Chob-Chae,
SHISHKABOB Yaki-Mandu, Kim-Chi (Hot

* KOREAN VEGETABLES Cabbage)

A Unique ALL
Dining Experience FOR ,5

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-3846 ST. MARY'SARD.il.
OFF 1-185 EXIT 2-689-1644 .
" "ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEER OR WINE" . I-

IC OPEN MON.-SAT. 1AM-11PM. CLOsED SUNDAY " IGOLDENCHOPSTl--

"SERVING COLUMBUS & FORT BENNING SINCE 1972"

... .... .. . x..

....... . . .
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TRAINING

fantrymen face real thing in combined exe vi~lse "

Troops waiting
for Bradleys
By Clint Claybrook'
Staff Writer

mortar round thumps to
e th, M-16 rifle fire rakes a hill
where an "enemy" force of a
couple of squads is dug in behind
meanly barbed concertina wire
and a sand-bagged trench. TOW
and Dragon'missiles add to the,
firepower.

The TOW is only "notional"

today-- it's not really shooting
- but it was part of the plan for

this combined arms exercise last
week that featured 2nd Platoon,
Charlie Co., 2nd Battalion, 18th
Infantry, and others.

The mortars of Headquarters
aoi4,Headquarters Co. and the
Dragon, however, are real. Ev-
erybody, including the infantry-
man, is shooting live ammuni-
tion.

.The exercise, which began on
Nov. 13 and wound upSaturday,
was part of ongoing dismounted
training for the battalion. On this
day, the challenge was to use the

platoon and
supporting ele-

"It's been a ments, like the
pretty good Dragon and
exercise and a mortars, to
learning eliminate the
experience for dug-in enemy,

a lot of these then wipe out
about any opposing

,force trying to
how a light dislodge the
fighter does platoon.
things," Maj. Although the
David assault begins
Hutchison, the only some 1,800
battalion meters from
training the objective,
officer, says. the soldiers

have done
plenty of walk-

ing getting here. They've walked
8.5 miles to the Cactus Observa-
tion Point, out in the boondocks
from their home on Kelley Hill.
There are other road marches

Idtng the week, as these troops
work their way through various
training exercises.

Walking is becoming a habit
for these troops while the battal-
ion waits for training with Brad-
ley Fighting Vehicles at the first
of the year.

Maj. David Hutchison, the bat-
talion training officer, is evaluat-

ing the troops. "It's been a pretty
good exercise and a learning
experience for a lot of these guys,
about how a light fighter does
things,"' he says during a lull in
the action.

A squad blows the concertina
wifl with a homemade Banga-
lore torpedo while a fire support
qihfaf"pumps lead from its M-16s

toward the dug-in enemy (re-
mote-controlled pop-up targets)
about 600 meters away.

The platoon has already over-
rqa Combat Outpost manned by
annemy squad and found some

Pfc. Kenneth Rahm fires a 'Dragon' missile during his unit's recent-combined arms exercise.

"crypto-material" that gives the
platoon leader a good feel for
what his men are facing in this
final assault. One squad is off to
the fire support team's right,
ready to sweep across the objec-
tive.

Soldiers of the fire-support
team move off to their right just
as a simulated counterattack
flares up and the Four Deuce
mortars wipe it out.

An AT-4 gunner opens up with
his shoulder-fired disposable an-
ti-tank weapon that shoots an

84-millimeter missile. His objec-
tive is to discourage a counter
attack and "isolate the objec-
tive." His first round "is a little
short, but not bad," Hutchison
comments.

The next round is dead-bang
on target and draws a "Yeah,
good hit" from another soldier.
"He smoked it," says another.

Pfc. Kenneth Rahm sights his
Dragon missile, only the second
live one he's fired in some 30
months with the battalion, at
another "enemy vehicle," actual-

ly a pile of junk.
For the moment, he's the

center of attention-- what he's
about to fire down range is a
$5,000 missile.

The Dragon flies out after a
terrible roar and a big cloud of
smoke that surrounds Rahm. The
missile spits and sputters, ap-
pears doomed to smash into the
ground only half-way to the
target several hundred meters
away.

Spitting fire, the missile rights
itself and slams into the target

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

with a major bang and another
huge flash of smoke and flame.
Rahm draws a round of cheers.

"This was a big confidence-
building exercise," Hutchison
says.

The objective is cleared and
the platoon drifts away into the
woods to another rally point -
headed home later today to real
beds and real food after several
days of only one hot meal a day
and two of Meals Ready to Eat.

Walking - again.

600 troops ship. out for desert training at Fort Irwin
From staff reports.

More than 600 soldiers
shipped out this week for a
month in California.

But they're not headed for
surfing and fun over the holi-
days on the sunny west coast.
While the training schedule at
Fort Benning slowed down this

week, the 4th Battalion, 41st
Field Artillery Regiment will
be spending the Thanksgiving
holiday training at the National
Training Center at Fort Irwin,
Calif.

Spokesman Capt. Tom Wil-
kinson said the group will be
providing artillery support for
a training exercise by the 1st

Battalion, 24th Infantry Divi-
sion from Fort Stewart, Ga.
Wilkinson said the unit is going
through its regular rotation for
NTC training of once every 18
months or so.

The training will involve live-
fire exercises and "force on
force," where units face off
against each other on the mock

battlefield. Also part of the
training will be reconnaissance
and surveillance exercises, Wil-
kinson said.

Wilkinson said it was the
"luck of the draw" that sent the
unit across the country*during
the holiday season. The soldiers
are expected back just three
days before Christmas, he said.

Va&ie'lZ, Friday, No-vt. 29,1 .991.
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Catholic
group -is

'my heart'
Scott found new faith
in women's group

By Sonya Boyd
Corresondent

"It's my heart," says Joni Scott,
president of the Fort Benning
chapter of the Military Council of
Catholic Women, referring to the
organization. Her involvement
with the group, popularly called
the MCCW, began about a year
ago eventually leading to her
assuming the presidency. It also
led to a new depth of both
activity and faith.

Scott, who converted to Cathol-
icism 10 years ago, has found in
the MCCW, a vehicle for further
expression of her Christian faith.
"Our main purpose in MCCW is, to
foster a growth of spiritually and
education," she says.

To that end, Scott leads a
determined group of Catholic
women, some the wives of active
duty personnel apd some whose
husbands are now retired, in a
hectic agenda of activities. She
commends the women who led
the group before her, as well as
the- current membership, and
especially lauds the efforts of the
Rev. Joseph Piskura, Catholic
chaplain. "He's a wonder," shesays..Piskura teaches a Wednesday

morning Bible study "Share the
Word" that meets at 9:30 at the
TIC Annex behind the Protestant
Chapel. The ladies make rosaries
after the Bible study.The Bible study group is but
one of many activities and events
that the MCCW is focusing on.
The regular "First Friday" meet-
ings are held at 10 a.m. at the
Main Post Chapel, also known asr
the St. Maurice Chapel. The
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Joni Scott enjoys her duties as president of the Benning chapter of
the Military Council of Catholic Women.

rosary is prayed at 10 a.m.,
followed by Mass. Mass is cele-
brated by Father Piskura.

Scott stresses that the group is
a cohesive one that involves
women from both on post and off.
She mentions that the group
works with other organizations
on post and in the Colum-
bus/Phenix City area. Among the
groups are the Fort Benning
Catholic Youth Organization
which assisted the MCCW in the
All Saint's Eve celebration, and
women, from Our Lady of
Lourdes and Holy Family Catho-
lic Church in Columbus.

The efforts of Joni Scott herself
have redoubled since her return
from the Southeastern Area Con-
ference of the MCCW held at
Fort Gordon, Ga., in late October.
"It (the conference) recharged
my batteries and made me more
determined than ever to expand
my efforts to serve through the

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

MCCW. I believe that I am better
able to serve my God, my family
and my community through the
MCCW and its mission."

An active community worker
who is currently serving as
vice-mayor of Custer Terrace
Housing Area, she feels that
military families have an obliga-
tion to "get involved." "I've made
my decision to do that," she says,"and I definitely see my work as
president of MCCW as a vital
part of community involvement."

Support for her own commit-
ment comes from husband, Bar-
ron, a corporal who is with 1st
Battalion, 18th Regiment of the
3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Divi-
At, and their two children,
Lenice and Aaron, ages 9 and 8.
Her mother, Annie West of Mo-
bile, Ala., also pitches in. "She
came up to help with the children
so I could go to the conference at
Fort Gordon."

j NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

£~a1~IIIAAZ

I
A a

- U -E

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pas'tw ' 'For Information call (404) 561-7777

1

Adult Sunday
School class set up

A new Adult Sunday School
class has been organized at the
Main Post Sunday School. "Ad-
vent: Bible studies based on
Prophecies of the Coming of
Christ" is the title of the class
which begins Sunday and will
continue through the four Sun-
days of Advent. The class will be
taught by Chaplain (Capt.) John
Betlyon and meets at 9:30 a.m. in
the Religious Education Center,
building 229.

Protestant Women will
hold a special meeting

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel will hold a monthly
special meeting on Dec. 5. This
workshop, titled "He is Lord of
our Homes," will provide some
practical, fun and worshipful
ideas to make the home a special
place during this holiday season.
Participants are encouraged to
bring their favorite holiday cook-
ies along with a -recipe to share.

The PWOC meets each Thurs-
day from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. at the
Religious Education Center, in-
tersection of Ingersoll Street and
Dixie Road. Child care is avail-
able at no charge. For more
information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom-at 689-4533.

Sabbat service Fridays
at Regimental Chapel

Sabbat service is each Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Regimental
Chapel of Sand Hill. Call 545-2288
for more information.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1 :OOam

Grief recovery group
meeting at the hospital

There will be a grief recovery
group meeting in the Martin
Army Community Hospital Cha-
pel from 3:30 until 4:30 p.m.
Monday and Dec. 9.

The group facilitators will be
Chaplain (Maj.) James E. Ray-
burn, and Capt. Sophia Dcie*-
lewski, Ph.D. For more informa-
tion, call 544-2511 or 544-1382.

German women will
hold a 'kaffeeklatsch'

A discussion group for German
women, who seek understanding
that develops through feminine,
native friendship, will meet each
week at the Chaplain Family Life
Center, Soldiers' Plaza, building
2606.

The group will gather for a
traditional "kaffeeklatsch" with
coffee and cake. To register,- ,eVl
the Chaplain Family Life Center
at 545-1750.

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Chuirch
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
0 BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

0 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

i

----m
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Couple proves tennis
is a sport forall ages
They're loving game
in their later years

By Ronald Frazier
Corroondent

Tennis anyone?.
Those at the Fort Benning

Officers Club Tennis Center know
that Ted and Mo England are a
couple that show tennis is for
anyone.

The Englands have been main-
stays in tennis competition with
one interesting note. Ted is 70
years of age (he will be 71 in
January) and his wife Mozell
"Mo" England is not far behind.

Both lead active and competi-
tive lives in the local United
States Tennis Association (USTA)
and dl&ubles leagues.

Ted spent 20 years in military
service before retiring in Colum-
bus in 1962. From that time until
April 1990, he worked as a
contractor on post to include
groundskeeper. He also-worked
five years with the Fort Benning
Game and Fish Commission.

While serving in Germany
with the U.S. occupational force
in 1945, then Sgt. England took
lessons fronf a local tennis pro in
Badnauheim - none other than
Baron Godfried Von Cramm, the
Boris Becker of his day in the

Hitting the courts?
Fort Benning currently does

not have a tennis pro on post.
But courts are available on a
first-come, first-served basis at
the OfficerS Club, near the Air-
borne jump towers, behind the
National Infantry Museum and
on Kelley Hill, Sand Hill and Har-
mony Church. The Community
Recreation Division's Sports
Section runs two tournaments a
year. For more information, con-
tact Paul Lawrence at 545-5777.

'40s.
A love of tennis has stayed

with him ever since.
Mo England waited later to

begin her tennis career. She
worked with Civilian Personnel
at Benning for 28 years. She did
not begin playing until she was
52.

She entered a ladies clinic at
the Officers Club Under the pro at
that time, Victor Ponce, and it
was a "love" game ever since.

"Our daughter says she uses us
as examples all the time as how a
person can stay fit," Mo England
said.

The Englands' daughter has a
doctorate in exercise and physi-

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Ted England keeps his eye on the ball while practicing recently. He
and his wife, Mozell, are members of the U.S. Tennis Association.

ology and teaches at Emory
University at Oxford, Ga.

"We like to stay active," Ted
England Said, "and tennis the
main part of it. I play five times a
week and Mo plays three to four
times, not including the USTA
league."

The Englands got on the
ground floor when Columbus
began USTA league play-- at
that time called the Volvo
league. Both have served as team

captains and both carry a 3.0
level rating and still compete.

Last year in the state seniors
division tournament at Jekyll
Island, Ga., Ted and longtime
partner Henry Hutchenson
placed second.

Besides tennis, both Englands
ride :bicycles and jog every day.
Mo England . works in some golf
while Ted goes for outdoors.-
fishing and hunting.

SCHEDULE

Here is the weekend's schedule
for Youth Services' soccer and
football:

-Soccer,-

6-8-year-olds
Saturday: Team 9 vs. Team .7 at

Blue Field 3, 9 a.m.-Team 1 vs.
Team 6.at Blue-Field 4, 9 a.m. Team
3 vs. Team 4 at Blue Field 4, 1.0:30
a.m. Team 5 has a bye.

Football
6-8-year-olds

Saturday: Team 4 vs.. Team-2 at
Blue :Field 1, 9a.m.- Team 1 vs.
Team 3 at BlueField 1, 10:30 a.m.

9-10-year-olds
Saturday: Team 4 vs. Team 2 at

Blue Field 2, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 3 at Blue Field 2, 10:30 a.m.

13-15-year-olds
Saturday: Team-4*vs. Team 2 at

.Gowdy Field -1, 9 a.m. Team 1 vs.
Team 3 at Gowdy Field 1, 10:30 a.m.

IN-BRIEF

Post powerlifting
tourney is Dec. 14

Powerlifting weigh-ins will be-
gin Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. A tourna-
ment will be held Dec. 14 at 9
a.m. at Briant Wells Fieldhouse.
Open to all Fort Benning person-
nel.

Boxing smoker to be
held at Kelley Hill

A Boxing Smoker, novice and
open, will be held at Kelley Hill
Fitness Center, building 9001,
Dec. 18, 6 p.m. Free admission;
concessions available. For infor-
mation, " call Don Plotner,
544-1747.

Tryouts scheduled
for pistol team

Soldiers E-1 through E-8 who
are interested in assignment to
the Service Pistol Team can
attend weekly tryiouts for th"
team.

Those interested should conc
to Phillips Range, located behind
Soldiers Plaza, any Wednesday at
1 pm. Bring eye and ear protec-
tion. Call 545-7022 for more
information.

Officers' Club offers
aerobics for family

The Fort-Benning Officers'
Club offers aerobics classes in
the mornings and evenings. Clas-
ses are $15 monthly, or you may
pay a drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
The first class is free. Instruction
hours have already been set,
however they may be changed
due to popular demand. Current
hours are:

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Monday, wednesday and Fri-
day-- 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday--- 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.

Benning Bass Club
looking for fishermen

Active duty and retired sol-
diers, Department of the Army
civilians and family members, 16

years and older are eligible to
join the Fort'Benning Bass Club.
Meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Boy Scout
building at Russ Pond. For infor-
mation, call call John April at
687-8218 or Tommy Coursey at
682-7922.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

Faith Holiday-Race-is Dec. 7
The 13th annual Faith Holiday

Race will be Dec. 7. Registration
forms are available at Faith
School.

Anyone can participate. It will

begin and end at Faith Middle
School-at 1375 Ingersoll Street.-
The first race begins at 8:30 a.m.

Call Susan Emerson at 545-5524
for more information.

Grappling for a victory

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
JO6quin Maldonado of Co. B, 1st Battalion, 38th Infantry (top) struggles to keep Michael Raymond of
3rd Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment, down during the post wrestling championships last weekend at

.BriantWells Fieldhouse. Maldonado was a winner in the149-pound class. Other winners included:
105-pound class, Spec. 4 Bart Mease, HHC, 29th Infantry; 114-pound, Spec.4 Pedro Gomez, HHC,
29th; 125.5, Spec.4 Darryl Hazel, 1st of the 29th, 136, David Drago, Hedq., 5th Ranger Trng. Brigade;
163, Spec.4 Kieth Sieracki, HHC 29th; 180.5, Pfc. Brandon Dennington, HHC 29th; 198, Spec.4 James
Gressley, B. Co., 2nd of 54th; 220, Spec. Jeremy Ough, D. Co., 2nd of 18th; 286, Capt. David Green,

SCo.,-1st of 11th.

RECREATION
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CLAS SIFTED
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-4500k1
OFFICEGURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:OOpm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ............(404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia .............-1-800-282-7859
Tol-free in Southeast ............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(404) 576-6236

fRAT ES/

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private,,party items for sale by individuals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column ........... 5pm Wednesday
Display................4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations areidentical to deadlines f o. publication.

ADSTMENTS I

Please check your ad for e rrors the first
week it ap)pears since we cain not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week-of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please colt
Classified Adlvertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Aderisement in our FREE column and
"ound" ads under LOST . FOUND ate
oALeied to our customers at no charge.

Q uleshons or comments regai(ding' th
cbassified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to Our Credit Depar-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

PUBLIC ANTIQUES 036
NOTICES 016.
PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes Antique&Collectiblenow available at Han-DeeA .Z 1 Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road. Audion

SPROPHETESSMARY
Spiritualist, healer & advisor, Pine Mountain
on all affairs of life. If you
are in doubt or have difficul- Auction Center

CHILD CARE C7 ties, she gives guidance &
help. Two locations to serve
you. Readings, $5. Call Sale contains over 400 lots

NOTICE- 298-7410 or 855-4544. consigned by a Term couple.
It is now a requirement of Includes quality Furniture,
the State of Alabama that all PERSONALS 020 Primitives, Excellent Quilts
persons-wishing to care for _ _ _and Handwork, Collectible,
unrelated children have a li- ALONE for- the Holidays? Knives, Large Cookie Jar
cense. If you have questions Hear phone numbers of Collection, Dolls, Jewelry,
concerning this regulation, available Women/Mn! Pottery, Good Glass and Chi-
please call the Russell Coun- Christian 24hr Romance! na, Framed Items, Toys and
ty Department of Human $3/min. 1-900-786-7710. more!
Resources. 1(205)298-7882. YOUR CHANCE TO BuY

- ROUBLED? Need to talk? HOLIDAY GIFTS THATNOTICE Call CONTACT. We care. APPRECIATE IN VALUE.
The Family Home Daycare 24 hours. Free. 327-3999
Division of the Georgia De- Don't miss this
partment of Human Re- interesting salet
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for Terms: Cash, Check with ID,
1-6 children can only be reg- MasterCharge, VISA, Amen-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or can Express, Discovery
more children, the Family W NOTICE: We charge a 10%
Home daycare status chang- buyers premium
es to Group Home daycare Home Cooked Foods
and licensing is required. If MERCHANDISE Reserved Seats Available
this is an area that is of in- Morgan Wills,
terest to you when trying to Auctioneer, #1557
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call ANTIQUES e036 hind The ANTIQUE MALL
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- on Main St. iust south of town
ther about Georgia regula- ANTIQUE ETCETERA towards Calaway Gardens.
tions. THOMASTON, GEORGIA 663-8206 or 663-4552

RADIO-STEREO-TV SeeSERVICE Ri See Christmas come alive APPLIANCEin the twenty-three room
Victorian harp house. Ev- SALES 040

TELEVISION, VCR repair, ery inch covered with iat-
Free pickup and delivery. est ieas for decorating ALMOND coIor ga-s stove,
No service charge. Call your home. Middle Geor- like new, $275. Great
682-2370 gias laIrgest selection of Christmas-gift. 568-4875

affordable antiques. Daily
to -6, Sunday1 -5after Carier A onditioner
Thanksgiving.I

room size,, '$125; Pemy's

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE refrigerator, frost-free ,
C a Gd 12cu.ff., $125. 323-5037.Caflilawa~y Gardens

WO9 9 Ballroom, Pine Mt., GA Dryer $90; Washer $1I00~Wed, Nov. 27, 6-10pm
Fri, Sat, ,Sun, Nov 28, 29, 3419 5th Ave. 327-4025
30, 11am-5pm, 7pm-10pm GE 5 CYCLE Heavy duty
Sun, Dec. 1, 12am-5pm dryer, good working condi-

FREE ADMISSION tion. $75. 298-2021

TFOR ITEMS
T eBenning Patriot is now -offering free classifiedE

run 3.lines for one week and only ads on this origin
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES 4
received by noon on Tuesday will-run in the folowi
the-next available edition. -Only non-commercial'plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. . Ple:
home phone number, name atnd home address in cast

1Please include your:
i Na me:

I Add ress:_______________________
I City: State: -" Zip:

I Home Phone # "Daytime Phone
l " PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ON

- 
.lt'4%e I e .- A i aPL %pace 

LO K.FOR Tillut
IN OUR JBIRG

(Classific

APPLIANCE FIREARMS 056
SALES 040'

HEAVY DUTY Large capac- Custom Bolt Action,7mm
ity washer-& dryer, will scoped Redfielt,.$225.
sacrifice. $125/ea. Can Call 297-4074.
deliver. 682-1936 GUN CABINET w/storage,

Heavy Duty Washer, $150 & dark pine, holds 10 guns,
Heavy duty Dryer, $100. $150. 323-1629
Call 327-6700.

FURNITURE-WASHER & DRYER, $250 FOR SALE 058
CALL_298-6765.

3 AIR CONDITIONERS BROWN/BEIGE sleeper sofa,
$50 ea. Call 569-8172 after $75; beige carpet, 11x22,
2pm or 545-3718 befor 2pm $50; beige vertical blinds,

-$15. 561-8717
BICYCLES 045 BROWN sectional sofa with 2

_ _ _ottomans, like new, $300.
576-4260

20" BIKE, like new,
$75 or best offer. Elegant LR Suite

687-1022. $250.
-Call 569-5434.

COMPUTERS
& EQUIP. 052 FOR INFORMATION
APPLE 11 PLUS computer ON PLACING ADS IN

w/monitor, 2 disk drives,
oy stick & lots of software,.
exc. cond.,great for kids.
A steal at $400. 682-1448

Panasonic Video Camera,
loaded w/extras & Pana- BENNING
sonic portable VCR, exc.
cond. Must sell. Over $1600
system. Only $450. 682-1448

286-16.40 Meg HD, 51%.& 3Y' PATRIOT
-disk drive, EGA monitor, IPLEASEC$8.75. Call 569-8427. l--g- /l~,

322-4500
FIREWOOD 054 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
FIREWOOD- OAK, seasoned 7:30am - 6:00pm

and green. Del]vered. Cal
Jerry's Nursery, 561-1830

IINGSIZE WATERBED, 6
FIR'EARMS 0,56 drawers, mirrored book-

case headboard, all acces-
sories. $600. 687-6173

Gun & Knife Show Large Sectional w/2 incliners
November 30th-Dec. 1st. and s'leeper, 2yrs old, goodColumbus MuniciPal Audi- cond. $700. 563-1620
torium. Pre-Chirist s 6ving-room suit, 2 chairs &
show & sale. Adnisson, couch, $150. White French
$4. 9am-51m. Bring your Pa"trade items. Al Borders,' r~ovinciar bedroom suit,, 4205-297-0438. ' pieces, $150. Rocker/recli-ner chair, $50. 561-8238

FURNITURE
FORSALE 058

NEW: EASY BOY
3 position recliner, never
used. $200. Call 322-7536

Oak Crib & Bed
$400. Call 561-2812.
2 End Tables, I cocktail ta-

ble. All glass tops. $150/set
of 3. Call 563-6485.

6 Piece LR Grouping
$200.

Call 563-4568.

YARD SALES
AL 059

FOR ONLY

PLAICE YOUR

5 LINE
YARD SALE AD

IN THE

BENNING
PATRIOT

Call one of our Classified
Sales Representatives

TODAY!
Deadline is Wednesday at
5:00pm. Ask about the yard
sale kit we'll provide when
you run a Yard Sale ad in the
Benning Patriot.

322-4500

ZONE 5
A L A B A M A

FlED ADS

UNDER 500
ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
al coupon form can be accepted. This coupon will run

CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD:* Ads
ng. edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run
want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
ase include a daytime phone number along with your
e we have a question about your ad.

Mail to: 7The Benning Patriot .

Free Fifty Ads
c/o ClaSsified Advertising Dept.

PO. Box 711
Colambus, GA 31994

E LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately
1limne

2 lines J
3 lines,
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YARD SALES . SPORTS EQUIP. ZONE 4 TV-VIDEO PETS 122 HELPWANTED MEDICAL JOBWANTED
GA 060 &SUPPLIES .- 064 -1E 0 R G A.1 STEREOSALES. 096 _ .,_'"__ GENERAL. 216D

---"'---;' '"- ; " " -. .. . " " . i malayan-Kittens,5 mos -=' --_ ; -1m r
Sktbar dadnew $0 DP G mpk350,1 9.8Tb. - - . M Ah P H blue point, -1 turtle.point., A BETT ERJOB .. - >AI // _t -" -. I/

complete, $120..Call weight stack,, incline INDOOR DIVORCE SALE SONY HANDY CAM $150 ea. Just right for) -. i svailable to-People AUDIOLOGIST
563-8229 or 568-7021. bench, all attachments & Everything goes.-Antiques, $500. 989-3242 (local) Christmas! (404) 846-2781 -,who can read.If you-know. . .. " . har'dware, like new,. $199. near antiques & collect_- - .yly- someonel) w.h-s" " b" " " ." - -r //I C VIII. Dvso ofh Ge

LE Call 324-4653. ibles, much misc-. 3049 TWO Kenwood speakers, 1 Siamese Kittens, 1 blue point someone whose lob poten- Immediateopening for part artment of Hur
Knox.St., off S. Lumpki-n yr. old, 180 watts, 4-way male, 1 choc. point female, tia is limte becaus he time audiologist in clinic set- sources advises thtYARD.SALE_ $297-8813._can__Treaatellhimthat__

-Rd. Sat. & Sun., speaker system, $225/best 9 wks, $50.-297-8813. ' t red, tel hi t ing, serving neonates Family Home da
daylight-dark. offer. 571-9571 SPRINGER SPANIEL pup- dential.and available The

-K-I.. ..T"S_-_-__"_'____ pies,. 8 wks, AKC reg,. Columbus ,number t call and clinic services provided. istered, nutlicense

MISC. .BARGAIN wormed, exc. hunters or is404-682-2662;./elsewhere, referdexperencewth hear- more chidrentthAVAILABLE FOR ONLY FOR SALE 076 COLUMN 099 pets. $50. 563- 9982. call 1-800-228-8813 n i itn. utb lg-Hoedyaesa
AY ORSALE "076COLUMN 099 .. blefor GA license. Send re- es to Group HomePETS ]-LOST BOYS.. . su me to. Gloria Costigan, and licensing is re

The Benning Patriot offers a BRASS BED, queen com- DESK with drawers on Dbothn-127 D A S t

complete Yard Sale -Kit to. LI plete, orthopedic mattress -sides, middle drawer, has &FOUND 127 GIRLS Columbus Spech & He te to you wheruse in-'lstc Cst ver .. . .. . - 310, Columbus, GA 31901. for your child, youhelp you make your Yard / PLACE YOUR set. fra. . .w evr -ke- 4... .. ...121.. .

sale a success; The kit. in- used, in plastic. Cost over Floor tile, 300 - pcs., I10 each; HAVE YOU LOST, YOUR MIDDLE-JR. HIGH& OVER 1-404-894-5688 to ir
cludes: . 5 LINE $800;*sell $335.. Stored in sinkcontact the•PART-TIME WORK

" •3- bighlycoore YRD/i YARD SAEAD Columbus. 1-800-626-7380 gaJknrb~age disposal.... ,1 5; PET? lsce Conta tHuae PARTIM WORK,- .. ".. . .. SPEHLNUG the botin Georgi.

U~Clubs 1--rgty8ooe AR AEo 04-62-3 .knick knack $1. 682-1964 -- Muscoge e County HumanetinSALsgn4wthroo2fr3HEFO Chisma language - " Society at 7133 Sacerdote Students interested in getting PATHOLOGIST
SALE signs with room for NBRASS BED, queen com- translator, $30;mipiano, Lane, off Schatulga Road, out service cards to people m d opening for
your address tobedisplayedyI.1,E plete, orthopedic mattress $ 689-4469 563-4929 or the Russell YOU KNOW On .Saturdays. SpeanaePatholo-

Poiety.set, frame. New,. never $1.6949 Count" uaeSceya this- Fall & Winter, report't
'-.M Approximately 10 YARD DI ,lL used, in plastic. Cost over 298-0620. the Firestone Store, 3050• gist. ull-time or part time

""" -riLE INVENTORY SHEETS _IU$800;wsell $335.-CStNFOdAiO YOU CAN HELP" Macon Rd., AT 8:30 SHARP options available. Emphasis
for you to list the items Columbus. 1 -860-626-380, FORINFORMATIONY pE THIS SATURDAY MORNING onpediatricpopulation,es-
You're selling. o 904-624-2639.Calor2-orhtiefr NO .3T O LYY '

--o'eslig - "" • " " or. ON PLAIN FR D IN'l Cal ou 24-u ho-n fo NOV. 30TH ONLY. You will pecially hearing impaired

4rhtycooe -, ,ONPLACING FR...ADSIN lost & found petsbc576-6009.be at the'store 30 minutes and.multi-handcapped.
RECTIONAL ARROWS-toA T SH FOR YOUR PATRIOT lot & fPaidoDaily.pt.Brin70your be eligible for GA Ii-

LiWIIGood UnatdIt'L I/I IDIENI I/IU/ _____________Pi Dily.o B pr ing- / your rfr ea xer-help buyers find the site of ! rI/ITVI dUnwantedI tems. - THE II. friends. NO PHONE CALLS.
the-sale! Call one of-our Classified Come see us and save at FREECOLUMNrnae.ence and sign language abi

Sales Representatives Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- BARGAIN CO UMNI FECOUN Bigapnl.tySedrsmtoD.uie DUAIning Road. 687-6761. Baby ANIMALS. 130 EVERYONE APPLYING F D Columbu
Department today! • Deadline is Wednesday atPS-, items, TVs, stereos, turn - PLEASEREADTHE. .. . ."WILLBE HIRED Speech & Hearing Cene,W ture and adult gags. , ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus 2000 10th Ave., Ste 310, Co-We'relocated on "the 'corner 5:00pro. Ask. about': the Yard -- I.WI/I IN ilkl// I ,.,...nRsu-Fenced .'EXTRA INCOME stuffIng en- imu A391 .

of 12th Street and Broadway sale .kit we'll provide when FOLLOWING -.. yDobermanlReue enced EXTRA.INelopes startfimmedately u G 3.. TRDE
in. Uptown-Columbus in the yourun a Yard Sale ad in the Need To Sell Your RV?- rdn l. befdied No. prior e d.iaerience. Free_ _SCHOOLS

main lobby of the 'Ledger- Benning Patriot. .Yu . training avail.,byqualifie N pioe. e Free _.__._

rSEOThe Benning Patr is now l"instructor. Small-adoption supplies. Freein.formaton. PROSO L S
Enquirer Newspaper. i ,' t^^ USEOUR '. -offering free clasified ads fee. Contact Elynor John- No obligation. Send.S.A.S.E EMPLOYMENT 224

B ENNING 322...4500 } U : ....... .... "foritems totalling less than son, 323-8450 or Nonie Lifetime, PO'Box 2688-TT; __"_.....__,__,_,_-_,
1 - "".. i II II $50.00 in value. Ad will run 3 Eakle 323-5218. Co hristi, Tx DRIVERS NE
PATRIOT1W Is . I "I -llI 1lines for one week. andonly 78403-2688. D.II A Es Train to be a trac-ATRIII lV " ads :on the original coupon MISC free items. Please look - drveror Heavy

CLASSIFIEDS : ...... . ....... I0form can be accepted. The check for misc items that ... . operator. Call 1-80CASFES7coupon will run evryweek cekfrms.iesta aer Rsmin The Benning Patriot, are to be given away. Pro Service
322 40 * * * PATRIT LACl 2-28

Ads received by noon on II1.
Tuesdayewillrunin the tol- NTI CEL E

I lowing edition.'A s received company seeking experi-
You can place a-5 line ad for-- after noon on Tuesday will The Columbus_ Ledger- encein P r, ,uarkGO NG O CECL SIFE unithneaalDlee- "r.. TICE FAT.ACE. rinte. 226... 1 /I . ..

run in the next available edi- Enquirer is proud to offer the xprss. .Creativity and EEGOING.Ndesktop publishing a plus . .. may dep o YourONE EEK tion. FREE COLUMN as a valu nd wrie.ON-EEK'able service to our custom-' 301 15th Street Fortunately, free, confi-
for only Only-non--commercial ers. In addition to placing dential help isavailable. It FINANCI

1IIIJ'IIIJ'lwant- ads Canbe accepted,. your FREE COLUMN ad, we y knoWs omeone ho __h O' -I _
wan- s canimalshatyou contact KNWW O nestikndohlp11 I~ L 2.5Plants, firewood, services or'.The Muscogee Co. or Russell,

Call sgohomemadecrafts. ICo..Hu.maneSoYaO2 o
portant safety precautions V~ R al446226 Clm
you may wish t consider IVbu)o1-028813BSN S

3224500 *Please include a daytie when finding a hme for r
: " - "phone number* along with your pet To find out more TELEMA R S

CASIO CWl0 typewriter your home pho e number, about what you can do to LIN O veterans group ..THES 322-400 BEIGE frY marPeTs 563-347 lucageeCo.) Thealiffn tOpT "w/extra ribbons, $75. Solid n-name and homeaddress inlprotect -your animal, call With several different publi- Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.- P.T. BADCREDIT, NO
wood Chest, can be used case we have- question your local Humane Society at 'cations in towh, make sure 322-5959. Problem.-Unsec

for toy or, hope chest, $65. about your ad. 298-0620 (Russell Co.,) or you're. talking to a Ledger-_b hne n
AM/FM cassette player NEW 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) nquirer or Benning. Patriot WANTED 230 Appcan
with builtein 3 pbandera-. "N/ EGECRPTrepresentative when :you re- me day

izer & 2 6x9 speakers, $40. $20/best offer. ______ ceive a call to renew an ad. _1 1-800-486-8236.
14041 628-4511 after 6p.m. Call 5761-6982.- Ouradvertising-representa-- HIGH PAYING JOBS...

CERAMICS NATVIT SET.'-" "..../. : 
1 ' 
' " I ! fives will always introduce More and more are lim-

CERAMICS"_NAJIVITY__-SEThemselves and tell ,you ited to people who can
18 pieces, 8" to 9".' J / immJ I iwhom they represent. If you read and write. ityou Donors Ne

TCI . $39. Call 563-1670 I ever have any doubts about knoWnsomeone-whotneeds
CHILD'S electronic riding ye- who calle y which g a t th Your PlaS
" hicle, $75; Playschool1 publication you'vebought,- person that free, confide-

scooter, $7; large metal pleasefeel free to-call us. tial help is available by
storage racks, 5 u $5ea.; calling one of the following
Fisher rack system-tuner, EMPLOYMENT I ''. numbers for assistance inturntable, double cassette ________J__ A tJVV Columbus, 404-682-2662;1 ClmmuThelaid ".IUdeck, CD player, large PETS, Ledger-Enquirer elsewhere call
speakers, all for $350'or/ FARM & ARDE 1 " c'aCLASSIFIEDS 1 . =800228-8813. i ,O-Rsec ion isz a i t e I, " :1 separate. 687-5368 . t F IARM t lAh lnU I RESTAURANTS L o ca I1M n /'Wo m e

DOGHOUSEare well l___ i_____ &CLUBS 212 $425/Wkly. Factory assem- NOTICE 825 4th A
built. $50. Please call, I_____________ blya home.' No exp. I snwarqieeto
late,7W__dlvr_..____.__-_ 1-900-786-7020. (24 hrs) theState of Alabama that alauctions and est e 323-3847. Will deliver. _______ , ,-.,.A.1 122 IAI'$5/min. persons wishing to careforDRYERsingoodaecond.,; . $100; PETS. 1 / ?I AMi/I MEAT UTTERWANTE unrelated children have ali-/- New Don (

s a e n t e a e .r e f r i g e r a t o r , $ 1 2 5 ; v i d e o .I l r t V l I / . - -- -n e I u h v u s i n 
- '  

w v -csette playere$60;.pe Send resm to 450 Le •eseIo have .qustonwhay- " • . ass P , . eka O
/  BAR _& GRILL 56,SihA. 67 concerning this-regulationi"

Hre's- vva OU'II desks,.25.eac. 68-39 need a3 loigh, S MOTIVATED Individuals in- ty Department of HumanI W |ih This
LIMITEDU Edition " ' " sine & . . terested in excellent home Resources.(205)298-7882. li .. -"

fidvhnyugtnmbrdpit,1x0b AKC CHOW PUPS Superior Clmu'fvrt etu ae uiesoorui
loclnrtst 10ut 10ea stock, exotic blues. Shots, rant for the last' 12 years t. Cl 6-54 frif

tOtl nCan be seen at #15 29th St. wome.(25)4-21iad alyDggr'
I

haf
- ~~Columbus' newest most ex-" 55,€i t th ac i nB m- m.AKC Dalmation PUPS, top citing_________oo______oodrestaurantT

Ninendo Enteraiet ysa Chponrlod, shots 124 knows service personnel OA
tm$5,wtgae,$5 wre,35u . 264 ake great employee, If yOU. TLEAG lcs ah al 6-21 KLbpp, blc, ye-or your souse need aull or

POLTBL,5x6 nhs low, chocolate, shots,-part time lob as a server, ned.ef oiaedpro
car po lcs w/ slate bed. Cue stcs~ wormed. $200. 912-847-3363 cook or oyster shucker, wligt okhr omk

balls. New cover, ex.AKC Roffweiler pups, Chain- apply in person daily, hvSIK .... good money. Must- have ii! 
. 
! i 1 =horses h uectcond., $325. 568-3716-. pion blood. large bones, 1:30-4:00pm. Malone's, clasrn oc.Hours

• ~~~7wks., $400uP. 561-2604 2955 Warm Springs Rd. & Mo-r :083,Sat. 9:00- ~ .: :0-aII"_.. ,
.. ..___________-. Early Duggar's Wharf,-1834 1:0 alFaye at 568-0142.. - ..

M I AKC Weimaraners,- reaoy Midtown Dr. behind K-Mart UI/M-.e-n~~t~1vMUsfieISTUMNT 08 ov. 30, $200.Cl onMacon Rd. PIECE WORK, $170 part' .:Crystalvases, fine ; "  UIAINSTRUMENTS 078dtawnoy_ 7 236680d~o. E oo.co,, n. % ,FHV_ ,-P . Of~u, ; OE/M/F/H/V time, $350 full tim-e, mak- -
. silver spoons, ___a_._..._____.. ... BLACK LABS,-Thorough- _ ing golf cind kitchen items

D. REDDING MUSIC breed, Mother on premis- JOBLSIG Call Norma 313-242-1234 .
2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. es $50 480-0718 (local)
689-45 Guitar & amp, $199;CHNS- HRPlPUS-,S M chlamp.for-your room, light & PA rentals for X-Mas Chaions r-e IEC T I 2 Sewing Machine
EMAX 11. 16 hit sampling claimed Ding-Ho- bloodline. U.'S.-P ost a1/Go v't J ob s

tractors, tools, a bell keyboard, 2 megabytes, Show _quality.. (205)749-2611 $15.00/hr. Now testing. For atrs Don't Be Left Out
brad ewcon. se 2appl/details, 1-800-874-6802 v -peratweeks. $1800. Call 324-1933.o s .

from a school .. . . weeks. Call 3. NEEDTO SELL A DOG? A
Just in time for Christmas CAT? A PUPPY? AKITTEN? HELP W A 2 .Exp.preferred, but not Of The Futu

Yamaha Alto Sax, great con- GENERAL 216- required. Austin Apparel, Yo ca m i hp wit
dition. Incl. Selmer C star- USE THE

Clasified " 
l~~,i~ i mouthpiece. $450. 689-7710 E .AVON Earn money.Call Inc. -103 Brickyard Rd. career training in: * Word

KAYELECTRIC GUITAR now. Local 563-5005 Other PCa2" .Adver-tisin-; , ! rl, fig " andamplifier, $150. o27 , 11 areas 1-800-338-5870 P. l l "1 ProceSSing * Secretarial

SELL OR TRADE..Gibson-U Sciences- m

J45 guitar, mint cond., A~IY *Cmue
Department'hard case, $750. 571-3164 r,- AOgSENg in

" :. ( olumbus~~~~~~~i 4[nqui~~~~r i Drum -machine, $300." You can runa IlI ~i"'/1-1 il 
I  t~eh ~l -

Zoom 9002 GuitareEFX,-NO-RESTRIT " ,
$400; FenderT b.Amp5, ALedI I
$400 o'l id u. FE.,. 80ri -87 00AP

4TRKE&$400. Aess HRRSTRITIO S * FiCall today for moredetails. I 1 I * Fil Aid Ailao r

I: 322 -4S00 -- [ 322-4500 i iMC/VISA/AMEX..il. .. ... 1
RYL-UmP ie $5,.,00. o n . " YI J

offer executive -desk, l ad
$300/bestnffer; 306 $ApKC (Must be 18 oroder)
$15:F0. MAEnBETt rnlyer
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BUSINESS 
.  

TOWNHOUSES & A MOTOR HOMES - TRUCKS," 914 AUTOSAUOATS
OPPORTUNITIY 410 CONDOS .612 FOR-SALE 818FOSL93 FORSALE 930 FO AE

Mazda B360011'89. --DO CLLIGAPHY CONDO 2 story, East Cols, GREAT BUY '86 ToooaoD- .4WD; a/c, s,.5sp .. 900. BUICKPARKAVE. 191, Plati- LicnCoten='. uoZ- .- 8 s
DO-CALLIG Y 2BR,I11/2BA, screened tor home, like n 2ew, Call 205) 74,5-6494 i um. beige iremist, 8leath- w a leather Tm g rvals det. porch, new carpet, lots of $11,900. 689-8966. a er int all options. Abso- $9800. C291 -5 0. tosex9cnd4

14041 76 , Eextras,6 R9-0705nor$461-24540 2-31 .MAZDASR-56'8426 dlutelA new, 2050miles, D lnDea '8NS"Best offer, will~trade. 'ar-t.EsaeSl.
Learn calligraphy at home N I GR LCAMPERS&ureraNe ll T3 lter, n als. pAt l ower, orandmake unOMeTAs inhJUOMWES O8Exc o TRAILERS 82 T'88 SE 4P/CU,lonly 561-3394/563-9126.lars a month - part time! GA 616 26K-3R.BAaao0al32-50U EO r , Ca a R Z28 ' l8 MAZD M ata '9 7, ml R $AE xciting new m anual tells 26K m i.lau o., bw/lnb urCa ill cdyeanleather 84
h o w ! A m a zin g re c o rd e d " . T I A T erry C arava n '77, 27 ft , sp o k e . w h e e ls. Sp e c ia l, b lue , loa d ed , e x c . co nd ., in ,lo d ,i m c u a e C m ro R 89 V ,

message revealshdetails.- R ,MOBILE yHOM ES sleeps. 5, self-cont., aw- save big, $6495. Randy. $4200/firm. Call 324-2388 $t . w 145. R M R

tios o o lin v ntres& eaeTessgeAate 28', sel6 coA ined4 mus232394746onlo56-820, d63milageblac.6

(404) 769-9727, ext. 103. AFFORSALE 710LABgLE_- i BE _r CADILLAC Sedan DeVill, LDIF ELECTRONIC FILING LegrEnurr'13, leather, new radials,- pit ienw l owr ovte'2Bak
and INCOME TAX is in I WESTON 188, exc.' cond., CassfedAs ed3oSel2Yu2-uk? 4505Cl027352
your fortay? We have. 14x70, 3BR, 28A, Macon USE OUR cAMARo z28 '85 MAD it'9,700m. $60.32-05fproven established oca- Rd. $14,050. Days, 563-1857 W ILDERNESS *CIM ARRON M ust see to appreciate , t. wr t .$1 , 5.R nd MA D R 7 GStions to do ioint ventures & leave message; after 28', self contained, must 323-9474.

for year 1992 tax season. NEW 5:00pm, 297-0570. sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. CAMARO 1977 MONTE CARLO SS '85 New 687-5770.
If you're looking for a good 982 Ideal Utilty Trailer Goo conditon. $685. V-8 engine, Kenwood Ste- PORSCHE 944 '85

STRIN T AII 10 IelUtlyTrieCall 298-,1458 reo. $5000/offer. 563-6859 with tan interiorpart-time income, Mela- 4x6.ING0PAT, MOBILE HOMES 4x6._$350.leuca is looking for you! 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA FORRENT 714 Call569-7889.U CAMARO '91, fully loaded, MONTE CARLO '84 v8, ac, Call 324-6115.
Call (404) 561-8110 for in- financing available. Open PAaRIOT less than 9,000 mi., $10,500. ps, pb, pw, pdl, bucket SPORTS Hot Rod F
formation, daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go 327-1512, ask for Wanda. s9Exit 3 East to Georgetown '87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, MOTORCYCLESseaIts,$33AVALE3246e.3 2756Pharmaceutical Distribution -Subdivision, ses in to fur- fenced, air, rent/own avail. MS LAnished model. For more info. $295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 FORSALE 828)i. cond., loaded, sunroof, NeedToSell urCar? ToYoTA suPRA '1

Nationally advertised Brand call 563-4444. CHEVROLe CAAIE284UNameEroTIt.NNoShllngi-CHEVROLET CAVALIER 84 ;UEU odto.5se
Name Product. No Selling - e QUITYNTIO After ThanksgivingSale You can place a 5 line ad for auto, ps, air, fm radio,Established Vending Route. 'EQITY " ~~ '$2695. 297-S146. ,f~,| I 1923 MODEL T ROI
Minimum Investment $7,000. EQUITYIS Chckou2teneNDsetE Cey e 5 , . D I1 $0 ofir 5
Call Fast Pharmaceutical Non-qualifying loan. Super O Check out the new Desert soiChevy'Celebrity. '85, exc.$5 fi1-800-327-8122 3BR, 2BA home. Formal LR " D R Storm 4 wheelers'with roll cond., low ml., 1 owner,& dining area -,kitchen cages. Also, go-carts-for all'for only $3500. Call 297-0134w/breakfastbar_&_familyn age kids. Motorscooters,dirtCHEVYCitaion190,LASSIC&MONEY TO LEND room. Beautiful corner lot. Live 2 Minutesto Benning bikes, et skis, motorcycles & CHEVY Citation 1980, well
REFERRALS 411 Call today for more details. 4-wheelers for the big kids. C maintained, extra clean, PATRQUEEve Floyd, 563-3589 $99 Special' Prices start at $498. Over 200 Call newtires. $1500. 322-5732 UTOS

or 563-444. models to choose froml In- Chrysler LeBaron Cony, '89ABOLIS ALL D BTS C ll 689 4873! house financing available. Turbo, red, loaded w/ air- A eia a beABOLISH ALL DEBTS C 689-4873! HondKw i of Colum-ag, #11,500. 298-9684. aut.ac, runsConsolidate all bills MEADOFWOODtAREA bus, 3420.Buena Vista Rd., DATSUN SENTRA '83, You canplace a 5 line ad for good, $1600. 297-4
From $2000 to $20000 New on Market!! Just re- T tr nt nt Exit 3 off I-85 exc. mechanical condition, DODGETRUCK '51,unsecured. Bad credit O.K. modeled with new carpet, from Cols, PC & Benning. 5Phone:1687-6331.-..200.-571-0055.IE o1-800-837-5007 paint, wallpaper & kitchen 855 ol 9a 9pm HARLEY 883 1988 RARE FIND 5 ,2 7 5. W Wid tires, mank

floor. Cent. h/a, Ig. work- 7,000 mi., black, very '84 Chev, 
3
/ton, 4x4 P/U, DELTA Brougham '81. Clean.IMPORTANT NOTICE: shop, fenced yard. Doll- 1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near clea, $3500. 596-9689 6.2 liter diesel, heavy duty No body damage. Needs for only $2200. 323-0586

house, call Brenda Whiten, schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- Truck $6000. Camper $800. transmission work. $500. - Ford Falcon '66, 2di
The firms advertising under 563-1648 or 563-4444. ning Rd. 687-3840/689-6369 Keep your Moneyat Home! -Lv. msg. 685-2216 2312 Devonshire Dr. winner Asking $5
this classification require 2 & 3BR'S, 10 miles from Buy AMERICAN! Silverado '89 DODGE ARIES '85 auto, ps,Call 324-0756 8:30 am.payment in advance to assist back gate of Ft Benning. 1992s in stock! 350, loaded, swb, $10,000. air, fm radio, $2650. GRAND TORINOcustomers in receiving loans WHCall (205) 855-4945 Leathers, boots, and riding Call 327-4262. 297-5146. 322 4500 36k original milifrom third parties. If you accessories available, too! Suzuki Samurai '87, softtop, El Camino '77, new tires, see to believe.-297any other type of business, MOBILE HOME Archie's Harley Davidson 4x4, stereo- cass., $3595. good cond., $1500/best of- GB '73, extra cleai
please call your local Better LOTS FOR RENT 716 2111 Buena Vista Rd. 404-628-5572, 326-8042. fer.-Call 298-1625, Iv msg. vi" eng. & trans., rec
Business Bureau office at Call324-4294. Toyota P/U '91, a/c, ps, FIREBIRD '85, air, automat- ' - guar. $4300. 569-04324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. SEam/fm, bedliner, sliding ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi- NISSAN 200SX, 1988, black, Nova '69, 2 dr, 427Six Months Free Lot Rent rear window, 5,000 mi., tion, $4900. 569-0697 good cond., inferior like paint & interior.

NEED______________MONEY___ Six Months Free Lot Rent-SAVE fact. wrnty. $8555. Randy FORD Escort "89, 2dr, white, new $5600 firm. 571-3396. fer. Call 2985015.
BY OWNER 855-3486 local,9am-9pm. On New Motorcycles, only, 563-8206, dlr 4sp, am/fm cass., exc. NISSAN 200SX '83 auto, a/c, Seville'78 Classic, goNorth, 3BR, brick, cent I ChristmasItems, Toyota P/U 9i-1Iongbed, ext cond., 35,000 mi. $5,500.

Home equity loans, mort- h/a, Ig. workshop, 2 stor- Parts & Service Work TyaP/9'gd, extlond.,950
gage loans, pay bills/home age bldgs, country kitchen, MILITARY DISCOUNTS payoff,.687C3637. FORD F150 P/U C79, 4WD, an 204 at 6m 3 6I 3
improvement. Credit prob- storm windows, fenced yd. House of Yamaha/Suzuki,'6 Ch v Pik p3ems ok. Qualify free! $48,000. 327-1896 1951 N. 4th Ave. 324-0128 Toyota 4x4 '91, auto, air, ps good cond., needs paint 37K, 1 owner, $6000. Everything in go,imrov. Credmeapb, am/fm cas.,extras Fiob, $400P. 298-2951.-WD s-sa 20 4 XE '8 ,'6 C k331-800-285-4812 BY OWNER: 3BR, 2BA home, SUZUKI GS 1000 '81, -exc. Call 568-7773. FORD LTD Wagon '84, good OLDS S/W '75 fully loaded.

1900 sq ft,. newly remod- cond., completely reb. mo-MONEY eled kitchen & family tor, $2000/offer. 855-2104- Toyota 4-Runner '86, 3 inch cond., $1700. 323-2159; or EXCELLENT CONDITION. IMPORTED
room, new a/c, screened RECREATIONAL lift w/-33 inch radial-tires, leave message, 327-1122 $650. 298-4568 til 6pm. AUTOSTO LEND 414 porch, oversized dbl car- blue w/ black top, a/c,. 68K FORD MUSTANG '84 air, au- OLDS 98 Regency '85, loaded,port, outside storage & of- VEHICLES SCOOTERS mi., great shape! $8500. to. CLEAN. $1,800. Troy or high mi., low price, $2200.fice area. 6 mins. from Ft GO-CARTS 834 Call 327-0426, aft 7. Jack, at 322-1611 8-6. 569-9565, 322-5732 BMW'318i '91, 4dr, alA U T O C A S A D V N C E B e n n in g , 2 m in . from I'- M p t d t ,f lAUTO CASHADVANCE Benning,2 mins fom Die._ ToyGta '88 Custom Low Rid- FORD THUNDERBIRD ,'85, PlymouthSundance '90, 4 dr, y upte, llPAWN TITLE- KEEP CAR 185. 411 Merrywood Drive 5 Horse PowerDgo-carts, good er w/snug top, air, ps, tint- V8, low mil., power, ev- a/c, auto, cruise. $11,500. $16,900. Call 323-593529 Hamilton Road. VA no money down. BOATS 810 condition, $275 & $375. Call ed windows. 855-3778, local erything!! $3600. 297-5805. 649-4331, 323-7136

576-6869 687-6220 or 689-7286. 1_324-4793 Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T- Riviera '88, t-type, sunroof, sno 1 mLO A NS1FR O MH RI RA FTA '85,I 3 t .,&custom w heels, $7995. tops, Sony, m ags, m int ground effects. V ery sharp. $ 's, $17,775, IAS2ONSFO6NO0~ HIPR, '85a. a, 23ff., 404-269-3316, 322- 2939 aft 6 cond., $3995/firm. 298-7429. 561-4912 or 322-7584. Randy only, 563-82o t0$00YO nE0 324-0128WK, 297-802HM. 9 0 Toyotag90' 4x4 burgandy, all- HONDA Accord LX '85, load- Toyota Camry '90, auto, a/c, Mercedes '78300D, at
S- DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8,. minum wheels, still under ad, excellenit cond., asking pw, pl, factory wrnty, cond., $5,400. Ca$5 anthio 5a000 le/O, wOMC'$0taridem98trailer, warrenty. 298-1065 $4500 19121 887-3912 $11,500"384. Call 14041 628-5572 628-5572, 326-8042.

Oantig vleY UREAGLE SST, 17V/zft., 1l40hp I BUSES/VANS spd, a/c, cass. w/4 spa-TOYOTA CELICA GT '86, SAAB 900 '89, 4dr., ai
NOTSD ANJohnson, 63mph, 87 model, FOR SALE 922 ers. Clean. $5,700. 689-3194 5psd., a/i-, am/fm CD l7Kmi., exc. coneNOTSD ANSHOP With several different publi- must see, $7450. 297-0551 I ______Hyundai '88 player, $5500. 298-3058 VrLVO GL982. very341648 Manchester Expwy. cat ions in town, make sure ITRANSPORTATION perfect cond., $2800/cash. Toyota Celica GT '78, Sspd, 500. Call 322-Columbus 322-0561 yoU're talking to a Ledger- Johnso HP2outboard motor _____________ Ford Clubvan '89, 15 passen- rcy 9-07 8-43. lfbcgetsaeEuieorBnigPtit snLger, deluxe pkg. Reduced! Trcy 9-07 8-43 itak ra hp,1 327-7049.Enquirer_______or eprsenatve ihegyoPr-t uedi nc, $00newdakinn__e,___$500____new$1,30.aalk32-301. JeewCeroee'86$atoa/c.oner9$300521-537$250es ntC a ll w569-7889-.$1TR A C.TO R1S32 -31 1 $4800 C e lle '6 ,-3a ut o r Ta/Dc6,ea o d o dce iv e a call to ren ew a n ad . $2 0 a l 5 9 7 8 . T A T R &P ly m o u th V o y a g e r '8 6 , 323-0710, d a y s . ,$ 9 5 o f r r t a e a l A T S A . EOUur advertising representa- Need To Sell Your Bot TRAILERS 92 sharp, new tires & mags,fives will always introduce 561-4181_______ exrs.59955 2253temselves and tell you US U eta. 6-56,32572IIjjjl~ IU _•.V I .....~ K OW HO Volvo GL '84, loaded, auto, Aaaah! The BestPr

ever have any doubts about __ ood condition, -asking JEEPS 5988,4-90 olr utu.5whn,,=hcalled ,,,,, ou orhWhich "4IIiI $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. FOR SALE 924 VA'I Ii, 56-60!4-90"dla!Ms u.5

REAL ESTATE please feel free to call us. I I1111V ...._I__UI Y
322-4500 PATRIO TRUCKS 914 Suzuki Samarai JX '8812,s 'I-e TALKING TOSLedger-Enqurer _T BLAZER '77 K5, loaded, new e.
Lger-EquireS paint&seats, Alum rims, '87 RED JeepWrangler, hard -With several different publi-CLASSIFIED -4 ift, $3200 91217323875 top, bikini, 37,000 mi. Great cations in townmakesure

UNFURIS HEBonoA158I20Fyou're talking to a Ledger-UFRS HED 0 NTEtl ISTING BrnoXT'LAc74WDieadfnClPower,R1bowner, $6500. Enquirer or Benning Patriotu can Place a 5line ad for 291-9521, Iv msg. AUTO SERVICE representative when you re-

CAMLLI AARTENS 2-story, 4BR, 2V/2BA, grea- L W E BRONCO 11 '86, XLT 4x4V6 PA.RTS, ACC 926 rce vertcslnt renrewntad.CAMELLIA APARTMENT troom,'large eat-in kitchen, 2 ONE WEEK ps, pb, pw, auto, a/c, _PARTSACC_ 926 tveOurv advertising representa-oduce689-0370 carport & 2-car garage/ for only cruise. $5900. 324-0377 BuickRegal '80, 6 cyl., themselves and tell You '8
Lakebottom Area unfur workshop on 9.4 acres of ner onlys"n885TAURUSeLXpe-Dr.f$o2e 2BRAre, tvr o ysChevrolet P/U C-1500 '90, Sil- needs work, asking $250. whom they represent. If YOUne B r ,v e o y i mverado, Ext. Cab, 15K mi., Call 687-2078. ever have any doubts about 86 LeSABRE Limited 4-Drwater turn., $285, dep $175. new home priced below ap- X-clean. $14,500. 563-6883 R rwho alled you or whichCall 324-5982, aft 5PM. praisal at $110,000. Call Jack Call CHEVY LUV PU 4X4'79 good parts; Dodge D-50 79 Publication-You've bought, 8

or Sam for details, 323-2778, 40 HV UP447g~ at;DdeD5 7 ulctoyuv ogt 6Z2 aair.... ,.$dryermconnectionscentrK 322 0 cond, $1400/offer. Will take whole truck. After 5:30 please feel free to call us.-
N O R T H Colum bus apt. 2B R , 569-8120 ' -ra............ 

...
5-429

2BA, sunroom, washer YOU" FOrade. 297-4124 855-4290322 40JEEPIdryer connection, central DO YOU LIKE BRONCO 1188, 2WD, 351WT RU M TR 3heat and air, $450 per mo. RANGER 375V, 150 Merc., 5 speed, one owner. W /motor stand, $100. 87 THUNDERBIRD ...........Deposit required. 569-6967. COUNTRY LIVING? fu,,l loaded, 191I2',exc. sp1,000.rCallt560.7602B D.......$Imagine a 12' Christmas tree cond. Call 2978315. $11,000. 85 Ledger-Enquirer "M XUNFURNISHED " in this rustic pine panelled SEA CAMPER-24FT., 165HP, Ford F-sO0'85 ACLASSIFIEDS 0 AXUNU SE D home. Greatroom w/fire- sleeps 4, for more details 6 cyl, runs great! $4000. AUTOS LINCOLN Beautiful Mark , 8HOUSES AL 527 place, 1/2tbath,masterBR, 297-9999 aft. 5PM. Call 68-7458. FOR'SALE " 930 low mileage,likernew.
_________________garden tub, dining room, FORD RANGER '85-V6, auto 1 $51495/offer. 297-5222.2BR, fenced, $265/mo kitchen w/2 Jenn-Air stoves, SUNBIRD '89 17 ft, with 88hp transAoverdrive, Ps, air, ACCO8RDAlso 2BR, $225/mo. all on 1st floor! 2nd floor has Johnson motor. Like new. radio, $3795. 297-5146. ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C,...Call 298-432. 5BR, 2BA! 16x32 pool Ski's, life iacket, & many cruise, $3495/best-_offer._3 2 hs n i w/deck. Call Dofte Langford, extra's incl. $7000. 324-6597 FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- 682-7700 after 3PM.

w/ek.C llD tteLa goring $1295.'.-Call (205) ...RA.EGE.......00
3BR, 2BA house in quiet 323-2778, 563-2605. VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, 8554997 CLneighborhood, Ladonia CENTURY 21 I/0, am/fm cass., cover & miles, $22,000. Call'Community, 1 mile from ALL STAR REALTY top. $8,900. 324-3262. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., 568-541aftr.6grammar school in Russell 323-2778 V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th 8 ,1 .7, goldCo. $350 mo. References, "3875RENEIL17V2ft I/OALLIANCE, '83, 1.7, gold

Co.$35 mo Reerece wheel, $3500. 563-9866 e
lease & damage deposit- NORTH. Mid $40s, 3 BR, 1 140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet w-w/air cond., 4-sp., exec.required. 298-5510. BA, new carpet. Exc. broke in, new upholstery, GMC '74, 21/2 ton truck, new cond. $1650. 291-1552.shools. Call 563-1540. Steal at $2600. 327-8532. tires, flat bed, runs good,A4$2400. Call 322-2067. AUDI 5000S i84; 5 spd, go$ condition. $2,600/offer. Call BROWN BRADY

FARMS& PERSONAL K-S CHEVY BLAZER '77 350 561-9594iniealhsfedspriAC EACREAGE .  636 WATERCRAFTS 813 co$2000. 912-887-2417 BaCrdit? ous customers to see him for
cond, LOCL 91O Been Turned Down? the BEST BUY on a NEW OR

Talbot-Co. Hunters Paradise Dodge Cony. Van '91, fully 91 Toyota P/U, air,$897; Loan USED CAR ORTRUCK!
202 ac $81,900 the best loaded, many extras. '88 C-15 P/U longbed, "Guaranteed Approval"
hu~nting in the southern- Listed: $31i,500, Must sell:. $8995; '90 Ss-10 Tahoe, V/6, Bn n iac o ~ t r r.
zone. Excellent financing. $22,000. 569-5975, aft 5. $8479; '92 Ford Ranger, Repos - multi/-ot inventories BI682HEAR
Call Owner 404-648-258. 'Yamaha Super Jet Ski '90. must see, $9995; F'honeMr.Singetary

9.5 Acres, Midland Rd, pas- Used less than 20 hrs, w/ '91 B-2600, auto., low mi., (404) 687-0401
ture & hardwoods, beauti- secure trailer. $3000. $0,995. Rick Atkins, If ou have a lob & drivers ManchesterExpwy2 LA Oful homesite. 682-6478 eves 569-5975, aft 5. 563-8206, dlr license, I have a plan for you
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- SCOUPE
NEW: H YUDA

HYUNDAI'SYUNDA
FROM - OWNERS

_ADDITIONAL

? ;p91.0 a Iz r

EXCEL

FROM 5988

FROM .161085

ELANTRA
:160200 

263020

FROM 9989
CAAV~- l-FAML I- EWEXELSAE RIE 588 IT $00 TAD VLU O CSHDW, MOS. At 9970

CARL GREGORY HYUNDAI,'
568-4900 1800 BOX ROAD 568-4900

SONATA

FROMIO 9 87
ICENTAGE RATE ADD TAX WITH APPROVED CREDIT.

FROM

$i9s55

ALL SALE PRICES BELOW AFTER REBATE - ADD TAX, TAG AND TITLE ONLY.

EE VO'YAGER

MONTHLY $2732
OVER 100 IN STO CK FOR THIS SALEPAYMENTS AT 72 MOS. WITH JUST $1500 TRADE VALUE OR CASH AT 12.25% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE - WITH APPROVED CREDIT NO HIDDEN CHARGES

;uNRDNCE ACCLAIM

USEDCAR
SPECIALS
180 FORD '86,NISSAN
T.BIRD MAXIMA

$995. 6995
'90 MAZDA 1985 PONTIAC

626 LX BONNEVILLE

$1j995 '1695
'84 FORD 1983 CHEW

MUSTANG LX -CAMARO
56.615 miles.2995 -2995

1986 CHEVY 1986 DODGE
CAVALIERRS RAM 50 PU

$2995 $2995
'87 RENAULT '83 FORD ESCORT
ALLIANCE STATION WAGON

V-8 AutoIOswner

$1795 $995
'78 DODGE '88 CHEWY
MONACO CORSICA

45 23 iso o u Autooc$2550 $4995
'85 CHRYSLER 1987 CHEVY
5THLAVENUE MONTE CARLO

$3995 $4995
1986 BUICK 1986 FORD
LESABRE CROWN VIC
2drcoupe

.$5495 $5495
1988 PONTIAC 1988 CHRYSLER

GRAND AM LEBARON COUPE5995 $6495
1986 OLDS 19880OLDS

98 CUSTOM CRUISER
4 dr, ac. tilt. cruise. S w loaded

$6995 ;6995
'89PLYMOUTH '89 DODGE

VOYAGER DYNASTY
S6995 $7995
1988 CHRYSLER 1988 JEEP

5TH AVE CHEROKEE
SLoaded 4x4. auto. api lO

I99tICHEWIVY 99tIDODGE
CAMARO RS 'SHADOWAUtO ac pm os pP COuebe

I87 CHEWY '89SAAB
ICAVAL.IER. 900S

'89 NISSAN 85 DODGE
MAXIMA CARAVAN LE

1121995 $5995
1990JEEP 1991JEEP
WRANGLER CHEROKEE15,995 15-995
'89 TOYOTA 1991 DODGETERCEL STEALTH

16495 $241995
PLUS

MANY MfADE|I

m

I

CHEROKI

The Benning Patriot,- Columbus, Ga.

ACTIVE
MILITARY
REBATE
DEDUCT

$500
FROM SALE

::250026 PRICES

FROM

MONTHLY

ANNUAL PER(



The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

0
* Air Conditioning
* Rear Window Defroster
* Automatic Trans.
" Power Rack & Pinion Steering
* Tilt Steering Column
* Air Bag
* Cruise Control
" And More!

5 AT THISPRICE!

~i3 99 06
.4 ,th49 month

EDDIE BAUER
EXPLORER

5 AT THIS
PRICE!
* Automatic Trans.

, . . e*Power Windows
. F * Stereo Cassette

eMuch Much More!
* Power Seats

SAVE U4VV
92 T-BIRD

t[i

B

92 ECORT LX
* Air Conditioning
* Power Brakes
0 Power Steering
0 AM/FM Cassette Radio
0 Light Group
0 Tinted Glass
SAnd More!

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

S500
9 M SAmonth.

92 MUSTANG LX

[lu' ,

92 F*150 CUSTOM SPORT
5 AT THIS
PRICE!
0 Air Conditioning0 Deluxe Argent Style Wheels
a Stereo System
0 Power Brakes
0 Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
0 Power Steering
g Tinted Glass
0 Headliner & Insulation Pkg.
- Interval Wipers
* Color Keyed Floor Mats
, Gauge Pkg.
* P235 75RX15SL Tires

10 AT THIS
PRICE!

SAVE

" Air Conditioning
" Power Windows
" Speed Control
" Stereo Cassette
" Cast Aluminum Wheels
" Power Door Locks

92 CROWN
VICTORIA

3 AT THIS
PRICE!
" Air Conditioning
* Automatic Trans

_ _ _ _ •Stereo Cassette

SAVE VIiV

SFESTIVA GL 92 RANGER XiLT .  LUXURY VAN
5 AT THIS 100 AT THIS
PRICE!PRICEfr -; 7d;8
* 1.3 L EFI Engine 0 Air Conditioning * Air Conditii

-Spd. Overdrive Trans. * Electronic AM/FM Cassette .AutomaticAir Conditioning Power Steering - Power Stee*AM/FM Stereo 0•Power Brakes Power Wini* Front Wheel Drive 60140 Split Bench Seat* Rear Wiper/Washer * Sliding Rear Window . Power SealFronttAlunWheelhees DriveCo
42 MPG Est. Mileage * Cast Aluminum WheelsC

* Chrome Rear Step Bumper * Luxury tote
0 Headliner pkg.
- Light Group
0 P215 70R 145L Tiresp699 1300 9555001th$15,995AV 5 3

6 95 139monh 899mont
91/o down cash or trade. 1u0-25%/ annual percentage rate financed tor 66 months. Addtax. tag and title with approved credit nnual percentage rate financed for 66 months. Add

. .. -- -- 86995!I I.. ... .Js I-- .'.]'

88 MAZDA Long-bed, aurtomatic, aircond., power steering & brakes, stereo, 90TEMPO CL 4-Dr. auto loaded8 ANS 2-Dr batchback red ..... 3995
camper shell, low miles.......................................................................................6 9 9 5
91 CHEVY S-10 Air, cassette, 25,000 miles..... 6995 88 J CHER 22, loaded... $7995 89 CAMARO T-Tops, V/8, low miles....8495

36 B3RONCO XLT ,loaded. . .....$7995 90 TAURUS GL Loaded, loaded".....8995 88 BERETTA CTLoaded, low miles

87AEOTA XTlode 795 90 T-BIRD LX Loaded, low miles ...................... 10,995: 89 ESCORT CTLodlwmierd . $5 9

87 BRONCO XLT , oaded .............................................. 7 .9aIded, ow ms

83
oning

aring
kes
dows
tts
trol
rior

I0
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

I

Willie's Warehouse has reduced the
price on every item in the store for this
spectacular three day event!

I
I

LIVING ROOMS
LIVING ROOM GROUPS

FROM $39995
COMPLETE ROOM PACKAGES

FROM $999 95
Sofas! Loveseats! Sectionals! Wide
choice of fabrics, styles & colors!

U. -

CASUAL DINING
We carry all types of Dinettes:
Glass & brass, highback

Apholstered chairs & several wood
groups. Prices Starting at

BEDROOM SUITES

Starting at $24995
Newest styles & finishes from

A anufacturers such as &
lassettSUPER BUYS'

CHAIRS & RECLINERS

High Quality Chairs. Some with
lifetime warranties. Such names
as & Relaxacliner. Prices

Starting at 51 9995

SLEEP SOFAS
Starting at $299 9 5

Choose Country, Traditional and
Contemporary styles in newest
fabrics and colors.

WATERBEDS
COMPLETE BED PACKAGES

FROM $34995
Others can beat this price but not
the quality!. A MUST SEE!

OCCASIONAL TABLES
Great prices with such names as

Prices Starting at $1 a999aset.

BEDDING SPECIALS

Tremendous
'Savings on
All Bedding

In Stock,

Choose from
Our Lines

of
Beautyrest

by Simmons,

SAVE

_ UP TO

30%
OFFA

tA
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FRIDAYTHE BENNiNG

20 g-.-Army vs. Navy
Army clashes with Navy in their

annual football classic Saturday
at Veterans Stadium in+Philadelphia. Page 16

I - .•

The arrival of the 317th
Engineer Battalion at Kelley•Hill
is creating some problems, but
Fort Benning is working hard to
solve them, says Maj. Rick
Broadhead, the battalion's

executive officer. Page 1 3

.!'!: .i !+:i : !J: ! : ! .: .. ... .............. .....-............ . .

.. .... .. ........ .. !~i~ii!ii

... ....... : . .• : !• iii :ii::! ::iiiii. i.... ............~i:

A volunteer organization that
provides toys to children of needy
soldiers, Santa's Castle probably
will serve not only more soldiers
this year but also those of higher
ranks, according to Sharon
Patton, the chairwoman of the
group. Page 12

...-...

An estimated 1,230 soldiers will
play on 82 teams this season in
Fort Benning's most popular
sport basketball. Page 14

Carle Reel. Presei Read. Then
BULK RATE recycle. For ur.

U.S. POSTAGEI U wormao,
I PAID - a Keep- Co-

permit No. M hus Beautiful
Coiknbue, GA 319641 a 571.4637. R

- ~ ~~.I'YOU HOME IT WN EjiILgIT,1 iY NEW4~'~1L~;p :

. . ............ ........... ..........
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INSIDE

Col. Robert J.
St. Onge Jr.
thinks of the
forces being
trained with the
Bradley Fighting
Vehicle as
''armored

infantry." Page 3

Specs. Aurelio
FeLiberty (left)
and Richard C.
Mclnnis decided
to try for the
Special Forces
team because
they felt the Army
has gotten
boring. Page 5

Col. Donald
Morgan is
essentially'
senior partnerin
a 20-attorney law
firm. He's Fort
Benning's staff
judge advocate.
Page 9

INDEX

At Ease............................. 16-17
Community................9........9.
Classified ...................... 19
Issues .................... 3-4
On Post...... ....... 12
Recreation................. 14
Religion..................... 18
Standing Tall ........................... 5
Training............. 10-11
UnitNews ...... ...... 13, 15
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THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot.is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard.

571-8974
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

COMMENTARY

America benefits from aid to'Soviets
T he debate in Washington

over how much
emergency aid to give to

the disintegrating Soviet Union
has gone dangerously astray
over the last few weeks. But,
fortunately, some farsighted
senators are trying to pull it back
on track.

Until now,
the whole aid
question has
been
inaccurately
framed as one
of whether an
ailing .....
America can

still afford to
give charity
abroad. BRut in Trudy
reality the Rubin
Soviet aid
issue has less
to do with altruism than it-does
with protecting America's most
basic security interests.

A collapsing.empire full of
desperate people makes easy
prey for political demagogues
who could gain access to parts of
the Soviet nuclear arsenal. Soviet
authorities are committed to
storing and/or destroying
thousands of strategic and
tactical nuclear weapons, but
they are hampered by lack of
storage space, collapsing
transport facilities and lack of
technical expertise.

A delegation headed by the
Soviet deputy minister of atomic
power and industry, Victor
Mikhailov (his ministry controls
both production and
dismantlement of nuclear
weapons), recently visited
Washington. The delegates told
American officials and U.S.
scientists that they fear they
could lose control over parts of
their nuclear arsenal, as
republics or small autonomous
areas split off from Moscow.
Some nuclear weapons might fall
into the hands of dangerous new
hard-line leaders.

And So the Soviets are seeking
U.S. aid and advice on storing
and destroying nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons. "They
say they can't get people to work
for rubles anymore," as the value
of the ruble collapses, said .
Princeton University professor
Frank von Hippel, who met with
the Mikhailov group. "They need
hard currency to get extra
storage built for warheads and

plutonium components." The
Soviets are also seeking U.S.
money and technical help for
destruction facilities.

Partly in response to the
Mikhailov visit, Sen. Sam Nunn,
D-Ga., and Rep. Les Aspin,
D-Wis., came up with a plan to
shift $1 billion from the $291
billion Pentagon budget into a
fund to help the Soviets. The
proposal would have given the
administration discretionary
authority to use the money in
joint projects with the Soviets for
weapons destruction, as well as
for conversion of military

industries to civilian factories (in
which U.S. companies could
invest). The money also would
have been targeted to help help
the Soviets with emergency
transport of food.

That proposal was dropped
from the defense'bill early this
week when the administration
failed to give it any support.
President Bush was afraid to
buck the anti-foreign-aid tide.
Instead, the administration
offered the Soviets little more
than new guarantees for loans to
purchase American wheat.

Fortunately others in his party
were more farsighted. Sen.
Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., helped
put together a bipartisan group
of nine Democratic and seven
Republican senators who met
Thursday to try to resurrect part
of the $1 billionplan."

The new version would give
the President discretion to use
$500 million of Pentagon money
for one purpose: to help the
Soviets or the republic
governments collect, store and
destroy nuclear weapons. The
specific target is the 15,000
tactical nuclear weapons that
Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev has already offered to
destroy.

"This is a national security
package, not foreign aid," said
-one legislative aide involved in
the process. Congressional
sources say that Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney supports
the plan. So, theysay, does
Deputy Defense Secretary
Donald Atwood, who has just
been visiting Moscow to examine
the possibilities for converting
some Soviet defense plants from
making aircraft and missiles to
civilian production.

Under the new congressional
plan, strict U.S. controls would be
imposed to make sure the Soviets
didn't squander or pocket the
money.

This is the kind of creative
thinking that is desperately
needed to cope with the
gathering speed of the Soviet
collapse. Spending Pentagon
money in this way is clearly in
America's interest, more sensible
than many far larger budget
items on the Pentagon agenda.
But the administration hasn't yet
endorsed, let alone promoted,
such a plan.

There is no time left for

dithering. The bipartisan group
of senators hopes to get the $500
million fund-approved before
Congress adjourns next week.
"This is truly an emergency,"
Lugar said Thursday. "...These
small nuclear weapons need to

--- CORRECTION

A military history specialist at
Fort Benning was incorrectly
identified in last week's Patriot.
The correct name is Capt. Pete
Panzeri.

be rounded up and stored, or
destroyed... If not, some of
these weapons are likely to be
sold to other countries, terrorist
groups or other desperate
people." Explained in this

fashion, such spending can surely
muster public support.

Trudy Rubin is a- member. of the
Philadelphia Inquirer editorial
board.

~4$49-~

a month
gets xou
anything

in the
Sstore!

At Modern TV & Appliance,
you can get just about any
major appliance in the store

for only $49!
We'll deliver it right to your door
and install it-at no extra charge!

All rent applies to purchase and all parts and labor
all fully covered during the rental period!

FREE!
And to celebrate the holiday season,

you'll get a FREE holiday turkey when you
rent a VCR, TV or major appliance.

Get your new appliance,
from Modern TV & Appliance,

nothing else makes sense!

TV & Appliance
2039 Ft. Benning Road . Columbus

11/2 blocks north of.the Traffic Circle Shopping Center 682-1341
We honor all GECAF Credit Cards.
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ISSUES

St. Onge insists it's the'armored infantry'
Bradley's fuel debate
here and at Fort Knox

By Jim Lynn
Editor

Don't go around the new
commander of the 3rd'Brigade
talking about "mechanized infan-
try."

Col. Robert J.-St. Onge Jr. says
he likes to think of the forces
being trained with the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle as "armored
infantry."

The innovative way of looking
at Bradley training is not widely
shared by St. Onge's colleagues.
But he says it's a more appropri-
ate moniker for the Benning
troops. The 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division is changing its

equipment
and training
from the M-
113 Armored
Personnel
Carrier to the
Bradley.

"I like the
distinction
and.., teach
my guys that

ST. ONGE we're i n-
volved with armored warfare
here," St. Onge said in a recent
interview at his office on Kelley
Hill. "We are an armored force.
Look at the desert- you didn't
see masses of infantrymen walk-
ing on long hikes across the
sands."

The issue of what to call the
brigade's Bradley forces-is con-
sidered on post generally an
interesting, although somewhat
academic, semantical debate.
But the debate also fuels the
long-running argument over
where the headquarters of Brad-
ley Fighting Vehicle training
should be located-- at Benning,
the home of the infantry, or at
Fort Knox, Ky., where heavy

....ow- P.....

Some say the Bradley Fighting Vehicle is 'mechanized infantry' while-
3rd Brigade- commander Col..Robert J. St. Onge Jr..calls it the-'ar-
mored infantry.'

armored training is centered.
Those at Knox would welcome a
shift of Bradley training to Ken-
tucky.

"There's always-been a propo-
nency issue over the headquar-
ters of the Bradley," said Col.
Claude Abate, chief- of staff at
Knox, "We feel that we've been
in the heavy business a long time,
where the Infantry just-got the
Bradley a few years ago."

Col. William F. Hixon II, Train-
ing and Doctrine Command's
systems manager for the Brad-
ley, said he-believes there's little
question that Bradley*training
will stay at Benning..

"I think you will find that
mechanized infantry_ will stay
right here at Fort Benning, Ga.,
and it should," he said. "To shift
the infantry fighting vehicle to
Fort Knox, Ky., is the wrong way
to go 'and I think there is

significant support for -that."

Hixon said he differs from St.
Onge and prefers the mechanized
infantry designation. "No matter
how you arrive on the battlefield,
the fact is that infantry is
infantry and you fight as infan-
try," he said last week.

Considering Bradley units as
armored rather than mechanized
creates a narrow focus on the
"firing on the move" role of the
Bradley instead of a broader
view that also takes into.account
the protected transport of troops
and weaponry to support troop
activities, Hixon said.

SPON.SlRI RV.

The term "mechanized" dates
back to the 1950s and connotes
the transport of infantry and
equipment to a battlefield. Ar-
mored divisions are character-
ized by heavily armored equip-
ment, chiefly tanks. They are
generally made up of six tank
battalions and four mechanized,
while mechanized divisions are
made up of five battalions of
each.

St. Onge, a graduate of the
Armor Officer Advanced Course
and a recent graduate, of the
Army War College, says that does
not adequately, describe the
Bradley forces.

"The infantry-battalions in
World War II that were armed
with half-tracks, in armored divi-
sions that fought with tanks and
that kind of armored structure-
armored warfare-- were called
armored infantry battalions, dis-
tinguished from regular infantry
regiments which walked to battle
and airborne guys who dropped
out of planes and then walked on
the ground," St. Onge said.

But St. Onge was quick to say
he's not ready to pack up and
move to Kentucky.

"When I use-a term like
armored infantry,- I fully believe
(that) is-a better description of
Bradley -infantry than mecha-
nized," he said. "Mechanized gets
confused is it 113s, is it
Bradleys? But it-does not at all
connote an attitude that I think
we ought to take' the heavy
infantry to Knox. I think heavy
infantry proponency ought to be
right here."

mccS ihc.~rqn
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r3r8809 VICTORY DRIVE
TRAFFIC CIRCLE

SHOPPING CENTER

687m8666
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 7:30]

Sat. 10 - 6

SHOP'TIL
YOU DROP

0.. but first drop in at the'
Holiday Inn -Atlanta/Northlake.
Withour Christmas Shopping Package

you'll receive:9 A comfortably elegant room with your choice of King or two Double beds.
9 Christmas cookie turndown service.
9 Free gift wrapping (restrictions apply).
e Information kit with maps to prestigious local area malls.
* Late check-out day of departure.

All for a mere $45.00* per night. Call 1-800-338-9889 to
reserve your package. Then shop to your hearts content.

fl l S*Based on single'or doublet~lP~ . i 4 o....pancy~and ava'ilability.

ATLANTA-NOPTHLAKE
4156 LaVista * Atlanta, Georgia.30084

Phone: (404) 938-1026 0 FAX: (404) 491-8113 0 WATTS: 1-800-338-9889

THIS
PROMOTION K ,,,t' k

ONLY'
PORTRAITS BACK IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

~SAVE

Regularly Now Only

~~1495 $495
sifting fee

Package Includes:
approx. size (2) 8x10's, (2) 5x7s

10-Wallets & 18 Mini-Portraits
Advertised package includes tradional poses only Limit one special package ece subject Black and white backgrounds
and specal effects portraits not available in advertised package Not valid with any other offer All ages welcome Familesand groups of no moe than, ix $2 O0 pee additonal subject Posesour selection

Days/ Dates: Thurs. thru Mon., Dec. 5-9
Hours: Daily i 0:OOam-6:OOpm -Fri. & Sat. I 0:OOam-8:OOpm.Sunday 12:00 Noon-6:OOpm

Holiday Inn, 2800 Manchester Expressway/Columbus, GA 31904
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.America coul e enering a newera osolat
By Nolan Walters Yet, despite such extreme paign is built On early support pitch, such as a cal

By Non Bulrerau ANALYSIS plans, it would seem impossible from organized labor represent- immigration policy,
Washtngton ______re____________....__________ for theUnited States to be as ing Workers who have suffered some of his defe

WASHINGTON - Historians
say that America.s era of isola-
tion ended as the first-of 350
Japanese warplanes, piloted by'
Capt. Mitsua Fuchida,-unleashed
its bombs into the drOwsy morn-.
ing sky over Pearl Harbor, Dec.
7, 1941.

Or did it?
Not since 1941-have Americans

- on both*the left and theright,
- been so anxiousto pull up the

drawbridge.:
Even -before the Army could

repaint the sand-browni M1A1
tanks that humbled Saddam Hus-
sein, President Bush found him-
self under attack for supposed-
ly sacrificing the home front to-
foreign affairs.'.

"Whyi 46. years after World
War II, are We defending Germa-
ny and Japan while they Steal our
markets? Why must we pacify
the Persian Gulf when women
walking dogs in Central Park are
slashed to-death .by bums?" asks
Patrick Buchanan, the conserva-
tive pundit considering-a run for
the White House.

."They accuse me of being a
protectionist. Well, liah-di-dah.
What a terrible accusation. to
accuse someone of wanting to
protect American businesses-and
jobs. I'm not ashamed of it; I'm
proud of it," says Sen. Tom
Harkin,.,D-Iowa, already cam-
paigning for president. '

With America's economic en-
gine running on empty and -the
Soviet Union asking for economic
aid, few- expected America's Mili-
tary-establishment to .maintain
the -spending levels of the 1980s.

But the intensity of. calls for a
new America-first retrenchment
are troubling foreign policy ana-
lysts associated with both politi-
cal parties.

"It'sa theme that.. the United
States has been-played- for a
sucker and bled white by foreign-
ers," said Helmut Sonnenfeldt, a
long-time American diplomat-
currently with the moderately_
liberal Brookings Institution.

"It's a themethat the-
IUnited States. has been
played for a sucker and•
bled white by foreigners,"
said Helmut Sonnenfeldt, a
long-time American
.diplomat currently with the
moderately liberal'.
Brookings:Institution.-

Some. analysts now are looking
to the 1992 presidential election
for signs of just how-far this new.
isolationism, or neo-isolationism,
may go.

The current: 25 percent cut in
Army strength is only a begin-
ning for neo-isolationists.

Buchanan advocates ending
American participation in-NATO,
withdrawing from Korea and
leaving the'defense of theUnited
States primarily to a high-tech
Navy and Air Force.

Harkin wants to cut defense by
$160 billion---abouthalf .

- and
spend the. money.. on rebuilding
America's economic-underpin-
nings...

M iitary PersonnelI"
&Dependents ,

Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at-the
finest plasma facility in thearea.
-ur experienced staff will provide
-courteous .professional service.

/ :::::::::::::::i~i~ ii~ B iii [ :: : : :::: : ::' :' ......... .... ...... ... ........ 0 .~ii! ~ii~i~ ii ~ i iiiil iiiiiiii iiilll i!iiiiil iii~ iiiiii~!ii #g

the First... donto

/CoNvENIENT EVENING HOURS FoR BENNING PERSONE

-Riverfront Plasma Centeri.507 Dillingham .O.L...P.henix City. AL P ._..-
Hours:.......c

Tues., &Thurs. 7AM - 6:30 PM . /,::

...................
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hiome Alone- as -it-was oau- yearsago, say ,scholars like Ken
Holmes, director of foreign -and
defense policy studies at:' the
conservative Heritage Instifute.

"California's economy is*more
integrated into Asia than-with
New York," Holmes said..

The current neo-isolationism
grew out of a cluster of economic.
worries.

Various regions of the county
began to- fear.. Asian trading-
practices- in the.South, it was
fear of. Asian clothing and tex-
tiles, in the upper Midwest it was
Asian-automakers, on the West
Coast -it was Asian. electronics.

But as America's economy has
stagnated, -those regional con-
cerns have- .coalesced into -a
national political issue first effec-
tively seized by Democrats-
when Rep.Richard Gephardt
attacked Korea's Hyundai-auto-
maker in his 1988 presidential
campaign.,

Likewise, Democratic candi-
date Harris Wofford recently
won election to the U.S. Senate in
Pennsylvania partly playing to
fears of American jobs being lost
abroad:- and in the process
dismaying some foreign affairs
scholars- who -remember Wofford
as a co-founder of the interna-
tionalist Peace Corps.

Harkin's presidential cam-

dlisproportionately 'from foreigncompetition. He has inherited
and elaborated on Gephardt's
theme.

But while.-the left was first to-
tap neo-isolationism, the new
mood has--found its full flower
with conservatives.

Buchanan may have long won-
dered- about America's foreign
policy, but.he didn't get much
attention .until he-questioned
America's stake-in. the Persian
Gulf war.

Some parts of Buchanan's

[ism
Rl for tougher
strikes even

nders as an,

said Ted Galen Carpenter of-the
conservative Cato Institute.

But they also say that-unless
carefully husbanded,. America's
influence could actually be self-
defeating.

-"If the United States throws its
weight around as the-one re-
maining superpower, we're going
to find even our one-time Cold
War allies will move in at least
subtle ways to balance- and
neutralize U.S. interests," Car-
penter said.

GE0CO
provides

AUTO INSURANCE OVERSEAS & STATESIDE

With These Valuable Benefits: .FREE RATEQUOTATION
Low down-payment

* Easy payment plans 3905 ICTORY
*-Policy-in English-
* Local claims adjustors MDRIVE
* US insurance before you PCS 6
* 33 offices throughout Europe 60

to serve you ... .8

go withG
Representing UNAT & New Hampshire Insurance-Companies Overseas

3201. MACON RD. COLUMBUS, GA568-0775"
*.No credit needed * Same day delivery Rent, Lease or-Buy * No deposit required * Affordable payments

- No long term obligation * No processing charges * Free-service and repair-- Full 1000 warranty
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STANDINGTALL

Hard-chargers findArm 'boring,' ready

for the Special Forces
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Specs. Aurelio FeLiberty and
Richard C. McInnis decided to
try for the Special Forces team
because 'they felt the Army has
gotten boring.

They're a Mutt-and-Jeff team,
with FeLiberty standing 5-feet
2-inches tall and McInnis a foot
taller, at 6-feet 3-inches.

And the two Army buddies are
about to put themselves way out
on a limb by heading to the
Army's Special Forces Assess-
ment and Selection Course at
Fort Bragg, N.C.

.Feliberty and McInnis know
the success rate at that school:
an average 80
of 500 who start
the course "The DNA
make it to -the of the Army
next step, the is changing.
Special Forces
Assessment We're
Course and 31 looking at
weeks of spe- major
cial training as. mutations
medics. here. It's like

But the! two
are hard-char- everybody's
gers. FeLiberty a robot.'"--
said he found Spec.
the war against Richard
Iraq ."borinig." Mclnnis
Mclnnis claims
to have "been
an infantry-
man since I was 9 years old,',
running around in the woods
playing shoot 'em up with other
kids in Tampa, Fla., his home-
town.

Both the 23-year-old FeLiberty
and Mclnnis, 21, 'are parachute-
qualified, and Mclnnis also wears
the Ranger tab. Both wear the
coveted Combat Infantryman's
Badge, reflecting duty in Iraq.

FeLiberty got married instead
of going to Ranger School.

"I got married, I figured
there'd be too much field time.(in
Ranger School)," he said. "But
that was a stupid idea. I should've
carried thrgugh. I ended up.
spending more field time with

the brigade than I would have in
the woods with the Rangers."

McInnis laughs when he talks
about a parachute jump in En-
gland. His chute partially col-
lapsed when another jumper flew.
too close underneath him, and
McInnis turned into a "dirt dart"
and crashed to earth from about
150 feet up.".

So what are these hard-char-
gers doing in the public affairs
office of the 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division?

Here's how they, got here:
FeLiberty is a TOW gunner by
specialty. He got sent to the old
197th PAO shop on what he calls
a "hey-you detail" when a driver
was needed for former 197th PAO
chief Maj. Clarence Pittman."It just goes to show grunts can
do anything," he says with a
laugh. He's a driver,, writer and
photographer in Capt. Tom Wil-
kinson's shop now.

FeLiberty has proven talents:
The old Covered Utility Vehicle
(actually an '87 Chevrolet Blazer
painted olive drab) he drove
during the time in the Saudi and
Iraqi deserts was so beat up it
was one of the worst jokes during
the brigade's time in Southwest
Asia.

Coming out of Iraq,'"the drive
shaft fell out right at Tallil Air
Base. I disconnected it, put it (the
truck) in four-wheel drive, and
took -off."

Mclnnis got to the PAO shop
by way of the Inspector General's
office. His current duties are
similar to .FeLiberty's. He spent
his time in the Middle East
helping make sure the mail was
getting through to the troops.

FeLiberty joined the Army
after a stint on a maintenance
job in a New York bakery and
some college because he "wanted
some excitement, and to serve
my country, as everyone should
do."

At one time during his monthsin the Middle East deserts, FeLi-
berty was considering getting out
when this tour of duty is up.

Sy joe maner/Ine uenning PatriotSpec. Richard.Mclnnis (top) and Spec. AurelioFeLiberty will attempt to make the grade at the Army's
Special Forces Assessment and Selection Course at Fort Bragg, N.C.

"Everybody wa-getting out, in
the desert," he says today. "But
when you start getting down to
the last few days, you start
thinking about what you're going
to do with your life."

McInnis sounds more like a
lifer: "It's something I always
wanted to be, since I was 9 years
old, even before Rambo came out
- it's a family tradition."

Talking to Bush tougher than talking to Iraqis
Spec. Aurelio FeLibert-y says he had a tougher

time trying to talk' to President Bush than he did
getting Iraqi troops to surrender during the Gulf
War.

When the president joined part of the 197th
Infantry Brigade for ThanksgiVing dinner in the
desert last year, FeLiberty was escorted away by
Secret Service agents after tapping the president-
on the shoulder and saying, "How are you doing,
sir?

"He looked up and didn't say anything" before
FeLiberty was brushed aside by the Secret Service,

the soldier said.
"I just figured since I worked for the president, I

should've been able to shake the-president's hand,"'
he reasoned.

As for the Iraqis:
"I kind of wanted the enemy to fight a little'

more -aggressively," he says. "But looking at it
another way (fewer allied casualties), I'm glad
they didn't. The only ones I saw were just walking
arcund, trying to give up."

- Clint Claybrook

What turned them on to Spe-
cial- Forces?It was a decision made in the
Saudi desert just before the jump
off into'the Desert Storm ground
war. They decided the regular
Army "was becoming a lot likeAmerica's corporate structure,"
McInnis said, "with people cut-
ting throats to get ahead.'That's
why I went to Ranger School, I
was looking for a brotherhood."

"The DNA of the Army is
changing. We're looking at major
mutations here," he said. "It's
like everybody's a robot."

So, McInnis said, 'It just hit us
in a foxhole one day. We decided
to broaden our horizons in the
adventure field."

They hope- the move means
they'll both be Special Forces
medical sergeants sometime in
1993. Mclnnis wants to go back-to
the Middle East,-while FeLiberty

-thinks his Spanish-speaking abili-
ty Will land him somewhere in
CentralAmerica,' ,,, ,- .......

FELIBERTY
Age: 23.
Hometown:

Manhattan, N.Y.
Job: Public

affairs writer,
photographer,
driver for the
3rd Brigade,
24th Infantry
Division.

Wife: Brenda,
a sales clerk at
Parisians.

MCINNIS
Age: 21.
Hometown:

Tampa, Fla.
Job: Writer,

photographer,
driver with
3/24th PAO
shop.

Wife: Nikki,
who is
expecting the
couple's first
child in June.
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Ae GietAraEteries
The .'Guide to Area Eateries" is a regular feature of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
This unique diningguide appears-weekly in the Friday Arts & Leisure-section of-the
Benning Patriot. For more information about how your restaurant can be a part of this
guide, Call the Retail Advertising Department 324-5526.

General manager Tony Petrucelli in the cozy dining
taurant, inside Holiday Inn-South on Victory Drive.

room of McArthur's Res-

McArth ur'sin Holiday Inn-South

Open 4pm.-midnight
Red Top plays your favorites
Monday thru, Saturday nights
beginning at 7:00 PM.

All drinks moderately priced.

Crab races every Wednesday
night.

Snacks & Nibbles every night.

Sporting events -BIG SCREEN
TV. id

oliday Inn-South. and
its. restaurant, McAr-
thur's, have 'been a

steady force in the hospitality
industry Of Columbus for 32
years.

The 3170 Victory Drive 1lo-
tion was the 20th Holiday Inn
built-of the .-chain's .1,650 ho-
tels.

Tony Petrucelli, general
manager for the last two years,
said the hotel/restaurant's lon-
gevity is due. to fine personnel
and service and strong Fort
Benning .support.

Several of the hotel's ema-
ployees-have been-with the
company- for many years and
have contributed to-its on-go-
ing success. They are Ida Key,
32 years;.-Helen Tatum, execu-
tive housekeeper, 32'years; Lou
Reed, 32,years;' Lori Dickens,
30 years; James Reese, a. spe-
. .cial., ?individual who is still

o...-wrking hard at74,26 years;
Betty Epps. 25 years; Mary

:oBoden,-25 years;. BernicePear-
.-son,..24.years; Dianne.Kimbel,
.24. years;. Corrine Jackson,

cook, 22 years; Annie King, 19
years; Martin Edmondson,
maintenance engineer, 15
years; Frances Weaver,-cook,
14 years;. Pete Slagle, food-bev-

--erage manager/guest service
manager, seven years; -Linda
Mellon,director of sales, seven
years; Mark :Foster, six years;
David- Burton, six years; and-
Betty Finley, six years. A
special, recognition program,
called "Look at me, Smile-at
me, Talk to me-," allows guests
and employees to honor those
employees who make working
at and visiting the hotel-a true
pleasure..

The hotel .has joined-.Fort
Benning in "Operation Holi-
day," a program that .will
provide --.entertainment., meals
and lodging during the holiday'
for a group of soldiers far from
home.,

The-hotel/restaurant, pur-
chased :byBranhdI:..!nvestments
of Atlanta in 1988, ."has served
as a place of. happy begin-
ningsjoyous reunions andsad
-farewells":for many people

over the years.
Petrucelli, who has 30 years

of experience in the-hospitality
industry, is a councilor on the
Columbus Tourist and Con-
vention Bureau board and
served as president of the
Columbus Hospitality Associa-
tion for 1991.

McArthur's, which serves a
variety of reasonably priced
American and seafood dishes
as well as soups and salads, is
all -ready -for the holiday sea-
son. The decorations are up,
the fireplace is lit.

The restaurant is open daily
for breakfast and lunch from
6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and for
dinner from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
A lunch buffet, consisting of
soup, salad, an entree and
dessert, is just $4.40.

Banquet facilities for up to
90 people are: available, and
the entertaining sounds of pia-
nist Robert-"Red Top" Young
can be heard Monday through
Saturday from-4 p.m. to omid-
night at the hotel's lbunge,
Ivory's Piano Bar.
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The Next issue of
this fine dining

guide will..bepublished Friday,

Dee- 13, Deadline is
Tuesday, Dec, 10.

Resepratinstith

uoidyseson w

MoThurs.alleyOAMscue

Fri-Saotunate3oAMn.
Csda.NoDay3O.

KFAST:BUFF
r).nday,-. Friday

)am' 10:30am
$4.95

SERVED DAILY.'*
1 :3Oam-2OOpm

From Our
Ne WMen u",:...:
winceluding

Fiesta TacoSalad,:
Southwest Chicken..

SaP i.:!::P ttsburg Salad::..::.).:

Selectionof Sandwiches_
'&:Burgers.,:.

SUNDAY BUC
10 am-2:OOpm

$9.95

Shera ton InnColumbus Airport
53512SicI-6ey SimovBlvd.

327-6868

Daneing...in the Skyview
Clubroom

-Elwood Madeo Trio
-Standards
-Big Band
*and a little Rock & Roll

Champagne Toast Countdown
at Midnight -

1 Night's Lodging•Log Cabin with Fireplace and
Garden Jacuzzi

-Chalet or Guest Room at Mountain
Top Inn "

Continental Breakfast

-- -- --- --

Fiaysfrm. :0 ntl 100.

Book your
hooliday dinner
reservations
early".

Already a Reputation
For Great Food!

Nothing on our menu is more
than $6.95. Every hour is a

happy hour -t B. Merrell's; but,
you'll love our Monday Night
Football Specialsl Enjoy your

favorite sports or videos
anytimel Bring the kidsl Kids
Menu $2.95 or less and kids

under 4 eat FREE!

,Enjoy our outdoor deck! Set
sail with the family for

B. Merrell's nowl

... .... ... ... .. ........ ....... ... ......... ... ....... iii
X.S ....! !~iii~~iii~~ii.... h . iiii!iiii ?i~i~ .........

Taigae Parties

TCake-nutAU b

Open:m~i 1at-am

T6 algater Paresw
Tk-OtAv

O pen:................a m -.........a m ...
SEVEN.........DAYS......A....WEEK....

2603Manheser.Epreswa
3 2 4 -5 4 64................. ........
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Special coverage
The Saturday and Sun-

day Ledger-Enquirer' will
feature special coverage

i commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor.

Stories will tell:
* How Fort Benning

grew from.a small Georgia
outpost to a major military
installation.

* How the war affect-
ed black soldiers.

M. How stunned Colum-
bus residents rallied .to/,

support their troops.
N The personal recol-

lections from nine Pearl
Harbor survivors living in
the Columb us area.

*Vintage photos from
the era including some
rare photos of Fort Ben-
ning-- will be featured in
a special edition of Sunday
Viewpoint.

Vets'- 'supermarket'
of benefits is today

Veterans interested in learning
.about the benefits to which_ they
are entitled can shop a "super-
market" full of information and
assistance today.

The annual "Supermarket of
Veterans Benefits" will be held 10
a.m.-4 p.m. today at the National
Guard Armory, 2505 Victory Dr.,
in Columbus. The event will
provide veterans with informa-
tion on educational, employment
and financial benefits and oppor-
tunities.

Custom i
*Hand Painted
& Hand Cast-
(10 ,t31,1 . 4ib.)

*Rank on Helme
,Engraved
Nameplate

.aztbkfor

X unique gift for that spdciai soldier.
By artist Walt Curlee

To order, mail che k m.o. for $49.00 (.ihi.dude).
On separate sheet of paper indicate rank, yourchoice of. light or, darkskin, -BDUor Desert
uniform. Print -your engraved nameplate captionr
(4 line max,35letferspr line max) Please include you r
adress and phe number and send to:

Curlee Studios, Inc.
42 Ware Rd., Phenix City, AL 36869
(Please allow 2 weeks fordelivery)
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Nation, remembers grief, courage a..ter. Harbor
From wire reports

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii -It
will be a time of remembrance,
for revisiting grief; and courage.
And 50 years after the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, it will be
for many survivors the final
commemoration.

Several thousand of the aging
survivors are expected to attend
events planned in memoriam to
those who perished in the Dec. 7,
1941, bombing, strafing and sub-
marine attack on U.S. military
installations on the island of
Oahu.

"We want them to feel a sense
of fulfillment," said James D.
Harpster of the National Park
Service, who has spent more than
a year coordinating activities

involving the USS Arizona Memo-
rial, the centerpiece of the Pearl
Harbor monument.

"The reality for many of them
is that this is the last occasion,"
Harpster said. "There is no
question it will be very emotional
on Dec. 7."

On Saturday morning, Presi-
dent Bush is scheduled to drop a
flower wreath into the harbor
from the free-standing memorial
that straddles the sunken 600-foot
battleship. Berthed nearby for
the occasion will be the battle-
ship USS -Missouri, on which
Japan signed its surrender in
1945..

The ceremony will include a
gun salute, a Navy ship passing

Local ceremonies scheduled
Elmer Johnson Walked out of

his barracks at just before 8 a.m.,
headed for breakfast. A roar.
drew his attention skyward. A
short time later, his best friend
and 2,402 others were dead.

The Columbus resident, then a
private at Pearl Harbor, said he
would be thinking about child-
hood buddy Lawrence Carlson
during Saturday's local ceremo-
nies commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the Japanese
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

Local events planned include:
m The Chattahoochee Valley

Veterans- Council will hold a
ceremony at the Veterans Cen-
ter. q thp .rqnrpr .of Victory
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Drive and Lumpkin Blvd. The
ceremony is set to begin at 7:55
a.m., the time Japanese bombers
hit Pearl Harbor.

m Fort Benning will host .a
conference on the role the Infan-
try played during World War II.
The conference will begin at
noon at the National Infantry
Museum on Baltzell Ave. on the
Main Post section of Fort-Ben-
ning. Open to the public, the
conference will include historical
displays, re-enactments, and a
panel discussion.

m The American Legion Post
35, 1808 Victory Dr., will hold a
ceremony at 11 a.m.-

in review and a -flyover of
military jets in a "missing-man"
formation. Afterward, Bush will
go ashore to give a speech in the
Pearl Harbor Naval Base supply
warehouse.

The attack lasted one hour" and
50 minutes. It killed 2,403 U.S.
military .personnel and civilians
and wounded another 1,178. Nine-
teen -U.S. ships were sunk, cap-
sized or damaged. The U.S. Navy
and U.S. Army Air Corps lost 188

aircraft; another 31 planes weredamaged.

Japanese losses included 129
pilots and sailors killed. One
large- Japanese submarine and
five midget submarines -were
destroyed and 159 planes were
damaged.

The raid threw the United
States into World War II, a
conflict that would last another
1,364 days.

KING CLOCK CO.
Pre-Christmas Sale

"' . :GRANDFATHER..
and

MANTEL CLOCKS -
, -. [l1 t ( 404) 56-3-51 18- ."

Columbus Square Mall
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
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EXPERIENCE
THE BUDGETEL DIFFERENCE
* FREE - ROOM DELIVERED CONTINENTAL BREAK-

FAST AND IN-ROOM COFFEE MAKERS
,* FREE-- LOCAL PHONE CALLS

* FREE --ESPN 0 SHOWTIME 0 WTBS

FIRSTRUN - PAY MOVIES
SWIMMING POOL
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COMMUNITY

'Fort ,Benning .Law'
has a lot to handle
Busy with contracts
and legal assistance
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Were a television show to focus
on the 46 folks who work in
Building 5, it might be called Fort
Benning Law.

The Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate is, essentially, a 21-at-
torney law firm. Serving as
senior partner is Col. Donald
Morgan, Fort Benning's staff
judge advocate.

The lawyers in the SJA office
not only represent the command
- in matters ranging from
prosecution of soldiers during
courts martial to defending the
post in civil litigation - but also
provide legal advice to soldiers
on a multitude of issues.

Duties of the office are divided
among four divisions: criminal,
claims, legal

and adminis-
trative and
civil law.

The five at-
torneys in the
administra-tive and civil

law division
work primari-
ly in contract MORGAN
law, Morgan said. The post does
"millions of dollars of business
each week," he said, and those
attorneys review contracts and
try to resolve contract disputes.
This division also handles pro-
curement fraud and environmen-
tal and labor-management litiga-
tion, Morgan said.

"They really are the bread-
and-butter division of this office,
especially with litigation and
acquisition," Morgan said.

The legal assistance division,
which employs five attorneys,
advises soldiers, and: their fami-
lies on personal legal mattersand writes letters on their behalf.
But because of the .limited re:
sources of the SJA office, Morgan
said, "our ability to represent
them in• court is extremely limit-
ed."

The lawyers can, however,
provide advice on estate plan-
ning, debt counseling and dis-
putes with creditors, landlord-
tenant disputes, adoption, di-
vorce, wills, powers of attorney

and trusts, among other things.
In the claims division', three

attorneys are employed to hear
and decide claims against the
U.S. Army as well as to file
claims on behalf of the Army.

The criminal division, whichemploys five lawyers, deals with
on-post criminal offenses, as well
as off-post offenses committed -by
soldiers. These crimes include
property offenses, violent crimes
and, sejripu$ 0lq yili . -. '.

gan said.
Offenses handled by this divi-

sion sometimes result in repri-
mands or discharges rather than
courts martial, Morgan said.

The SJA office does conduct
about 50 courts martial a year.
But in the 19 years he has been
on active duty, Morgan said, he
has seen a dramatic decrease in
the number of courts martial.

He estimated that there are
now perhaps just one-fourth the
number of-courts martial than
there were 10 years ago. Among
the reasons for the drop, Morgan
said, may be that the Army is
comprised of volunteers. "We
really do have a different type of
soldier-- (one who) values his or
her status as a soldier and is not
as willing to risk that," he said.

Criminal offenses committed
off post can be handled either by
the civilian courts or by military
court martial, depending on
agreements between Morgan's
office and local district attorneys.

The SJA's criminal division
lawyers also can prosecute civil-
ians for offenses committed on
post, Morgan said. Civilians, how-
ever, go to federal court. The U.S.
Magistrate Court handles traffic
violations and misdemeanors,
while a federal District Court
deals with felonies.

Also on staff at Fort Benning's
SJA office is an officer who
serves as a law instructor at the
Infantry School. Soldiers enrolled
in the infantry officers' basic and
advanced courses, Officer Candi-
date School and the Non-Com-
missioned Officers Academy all
receive some law instruction.

Among the topics covered are
military law, appropriate disci-
plinary actions, search and sei-
zure regulations and soldiers'

rights.

.-. ... .. .. .... .- .: ....... .. :.. . . . - . . .. . .. . . ". .." .. . ... . .... • - i - .,..
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Newcommunity center By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Residents of the Davis Hill-Bouton Heights community have a new Community Life-Youth Outreach center
opening this month. The 4,000-square foot, $150,000 building replaces the old "round house," a round
building with floor-to-ceiling windows that was plagued by vandalism and eventually razed. The facility
includes a meeting and recreation room, offices and a kitchen. "It provides a place where they can have
community meetings and youth activities," Community Life director Darlene Perry said. "They have not
had a (community center) for a long time."

AUSA and NCOA call a truce
By Jim Lynn
Editor

Two local military groups
whose leaders once nearly came
to blows over bratwurst and pizza
are trying to make peace.

The local chapters of the
Association of the U.S. Army
(AUSA) and the Non-Commis-
sioned Officers Association
(NCOA) have loig been rivals in
recruiting members and attract-
ing soldiers to social events.
Leaders of the two groups once
had a major falling out over
whether to sell pizza or bratwurst
at an- Octoberfest celebration.

But officers of both groups said
last week they are ready to set
aside the turf battles and the
squabbling. They said they plan
to join forces in membership

recruitment and promoting bet-
ter military-civilian relations.

"We're all working for the
same thing," said Robert Poy-
dasheff, chairman of the local
AUSA. "I've thought we need to
stop this crap and let's work
together. We're trying to benefit
the soldiers in the Fort Benning
area."

John Lynch, director of the
local NCOA, said the member-
ship rolls of both groups could
increase if the groups worked
together. Lynch and Poydasheff
have discussed urging military
personnel to join both groups.
Annual membership fees are $20
for the NCOA and $25 for the
AUSA.

"We have not been on speak-

r,......... . " '* .
n

, 9,,
. .. - , , i t . - j - Ii * . ,~ ' , io* 't t

ing terms before because of
personalities between us," Lynch
said.

Added Poydasheff: "I think
that together, we can do better
with programs and activities."

Both groups hold social events
and promote military interests,
with the NCOA focusing on the.
concerns of non-commissioned
officers and the AUSA promoting'
the Army in general with a
particular emphasis on commu-
nity relations and on promoting
Army programs in Washingtoi.
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Watch Your Gren .Turn To Gold
At VictoryL and.

Rush to VictoryLand and, get-caught up in the thrill of the
chase'.sTry your luck and take the chance of winning big ... from as
little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-
pots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-
house with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park. Alabama's hottest en-
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ...... ........... 7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees ........................3p.m.
Saturday matinee..;..................................1 p.m.

T - - - -I - m - 1- -F E _____.FREE-ADMISSION BP-9 1I
Present coupon for one free admission to Victory- *
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for any per-
formance, matinee or evening, Monday throughSaturday.* -* Subject to availability.

•Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires12-91

Friday, Dec. 6 , 1991 Page
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TRAINING

Staff Sgt. Norman Erb explains the workings of the M-60 machine gunto'a group of soldiers making their way through One Station Unit
Training. ..

Jamming at the range
The noisiestday of basic training may be*machine gun training. With each

soldier firing off 1,000-rounds of 7.62-millimeter ammunition, it's definitely a
place to wear earplugs.. Recruits learn everything from how to load the. gun to
how to .keep it from jamming. After .One Station Unit Training, troops fire M-60s o

once a year. See story,; Page 11.

Pvt. Joel Rodriquez examines part of a belt of the 7.62-millimeter am-
munition he and fellow trainees will fire down range.

Photos by Joe Maher
rill" sergeants keep their eyes on young soldiers as they get their first taste of the M-60- With blanks.

-mrdam- .a .gk&w,,Ur.
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TRAINING

Soldiers get down and dirty during

noisy .M-60
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The day on a machine gun
range for Army "boots" at the
Infantry Training Center is busy
and noisy: This is the -first
exposure to -the M-60 Machine
Gun for most recruits -going
through One Station Unit Train-
ing.

During- a full day and half a
night, Sgt. 1st Class Wilbur, Sim-
mons, commander of the Weap-
ons Detachment, '2nd Battalion,
29th Infantry Regiment said new
GIs learn everything from the
basics of how to load the weapon
to how it feels when it's firing 600
rounds a minute.

The first few rounds the sol-
diers fire are blanks.

But there are 1,000-plus rounds
of 7.62-millimeter ammunition
reserved for each trainee who
makes his way through the
Malone 3 and 12 ranges where

machine gun training
The recruits, in their fifth or

Instructors get "down to sixth week of training, shoot at
earth" with these soldiers pop-up targets between 100 and

800 meters down range. This isto show them everything only the first phase. Normally
from how to fire the after soldiers get to their, units,
machine gun to what to do they will fire the M-60 annually,
in case of a malfunction. Simmons said.

There are never less than
seven people, including a compa-

M-60 training is conducted. It ny's drill sergeants, keeping their
doesn't take long to shoot up that eyes on things while the OSUT
ammunition at 600 rounds per -soldiers are on the M-60 range.
minute. "We do this, depending on the

Instructors get "down to earth" schedules, an average of four
with these soldiers to show them days a week," Simmons said. He's
everything from how to fire the been with the Weapons Detach-
machine gun to what to do in ment for 21/2 years.
case of a malfunction.

The M-60 is taught by instruc- About the cover
tors from the Weapons Detach-
ment. These soldiers get mechan- Pvt. Henry Rodriguez
ical training, "teaching the basics watches as M-60 machine
of firing position, how to hold, gun rounds-are .issued for
load and fire the weapon, clear a day. at the range. Photo
stoppages" and deal with mal- by Joe Maher.
functions, Simmons said. ,__

School of Americas begins copter training
By Jim Lynn
Editor

The School of the Americas
this week began its own, perma-
nent helicopter training pro-
gram.

School officials -said the new,
Fort Rucker, Ala.-based Helicop-
ter Training Battalion will allow
more Latin American troops to
be trained on operating and
maintaining Huey and- Black-
hawk helicopters. Previously, he-
licopter training for the School of
the Americas his been held only

F'

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on

on an occasional basis.

I "By doing this, it establishes a
home for the helicopter schdol
battalion," project director Capt.
Pedro L. Valle said. "We had to
establish a stability to the pro-
gram."

Starting the battalion, under
the direction of Lt. Col. Jose
Hinojose, makes helicopter train-
ing a major element, of the
school's instruction, School of
Americas spokesman Capt. Ken-
neth Sierra said. Beefing up the
program will include translating

Y1

Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

We have installed literally thousands of dishes in this
area. More than all other area stores combined!

Over 200 Channels of Home Entertainment

helicopter training manuals intoSpanish.

"The helicopter is the main
source of transportation in the
difficult areas of most of the
countries," he said. And helicop-
ters increasingly are in demand.

Bob Leder, spokesman for Bell
Helicopter in Fort Worth, Texas,
said sales are on the rise in
Central and South' America.
"South America is a strong mar-
ket," he said. "There is a lot of
potential there, and there have
been increased sales." He would
not discuss.specific sales figures.

"Latin American mifitaries are
increasing their aviation invento-
ries and he employment of heli-
copters," Valle agreed,. The
transport copters are used in
fighting drug trafficking in addi-
tion to moving troops, he said.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Instructor Staff Sgt, Norman Erb goes through the procedure for clear-,
ing a jammed machine gun.

..........

FOR GREAT FOOD, GOOD TIMES & COLD BEER,
MOSEY ON INTO THE-MONTANA GRILL PILGRIM!

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS ON OUR SATELLITE TVs.

BEGINNINGS (These will get you started!):
* CRAZY MOUNTAIN WINGS o CHICKEN FINGERS
* NACHOS o VEGGIE BASKETS * LONG BRANCH FRIES
* SEASONED ONION RINGS"o MONTANA BLACK BEAN SOUP
• GLO-DEVEL CHILI (If you've got the guts, go for it Pilgrim!)

MAIN COURSE SELECTIONS (for hearty appetites):
SMOKED SLICED BEEF BBO WESTERN BURGERS * FAJI-
TAS 0 CHAR-GRILLED STEAKS o WESTERN OMELETS 0

CHIPS & SAUCE o BIG TIMBER SUBS AND SANDWICHES IN-
CLUDING: THE MONTANA CLUB * THE SMOKE HOUSE SPE-
CIAL o PHILLY CHEESE STEAKS * RUBENS * GYROS * ANDj MUCH MORE!

3746 VICTORY DRIVE, COLS., GA. PHONE (404) 689-2631
ACROSS FROM THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500

AMERICAN GENERAL
FINANCE

LET US HELP
WITH YOUR

HOLIDAY FINANCIAL.NEEDS!

* Personal Loans up to$2,500
.0 Debt Consolidations
V Home Improvements
* Equity Lines up to

$100,000
* Cash for Any Good

Reason
0 MILITARY

WELCOME

CALL Paul Masterson
404-563-1568 3803 Macon Rd.

(next to Jilly's)

E Systems

As Low As
$4900

MonthlyEl
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Plenty¢ of toys on ihandthis year at Santa'sC
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

More children from low in-
come.Fort Benning families are
expected to get gifts from Santa's
Castle this Christmas.

A volunteer organization that
provides -toys to children -of
needy soldiers, Santa's Castle
probably will serve not-only
more soldiers this year but also
those of. higher ranks, according
to Sharon Patton, the chairwom-
an of the-group., -

"The recession has hit every-
body," said Patton, who has
chaired the organization since
July. "We're seeing some of the

Help from Santa
0 Needy soldiers who

want _help in getting Christ-
mas gifts for. their children
can be referred to Santa's
Castle either by their-com-
pany's 1st Sergeant or by a
chaplain.

'-*How many presents?
Soldiers referred to the
charitable group can select
six toys for each child 8 and
younger, three .,for those
aged 9-14 and one for those:.
15-18. Families receive a
game or puzzle.

0 Want to donate? Visit
Santa's Castle, Building 2639
in Soldier's Plaza, or put
toys in the group's drop box
at the PX.

NCOs being referred to us."
Santa's Castle is prepared to

supply gifts for about 1,000 chil-
dren this year. Last year, about
800 Children were served, Patton
said. The anticipated increase Santa's Castle chairwoman Sharon Patton says 80 percent of the toys on her shelves this year are brand new
would be double the growth
usually seen from one year to the While a sluggish economy is Santa's Castle had collected White CFC coordinator said toy donatiOns
next. expected -to-swell the need for about $8,000. That is more than perhaps people simply are put- the past), P

During the five years that. toys this year, the recession has was collected last year, said ting (donations)in different di- contributions
Santa's Castle has existed, the -not affected donations. SusanEckhart, the 1990-91 chair- rections this year." enough to all
number of children served has People love kids,"saidSusan woman. Last year, Santa's castle was buy plenty of
increased -by about 100 each Eckhart, who chaired *Santa's Why Santa's Castle has man- still shy of its goal when soldiers week, it ha
year, Patton said. As of Tuesday, Castle last year. "People want to aged to meet its goal while other began shopping at the store,in stuffed anim
S 208 families with a total of 512 help military kids." charitable organizations - in- Building 2639 in Soldiers Plaza years old and
children had been referred to the By mid-November, Santa's cluding the Combined Federal Volunteers were shopping for
organization for assistance by Castle had met this'year's goal Campaign and United Way - inventory even as clients were Nearly 80
the soldiers' chaplains or their for collecting toys and- funds, are struggling for donations puz- selecting toys, Eckhart said. are new an
company's 1st Sergeants. .Patton said. As of last week, zles organization officials. Cathy "We ave not gotten the used used, Patton

Dining" halls were hopping et-Thanksgiving
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Not everyone-was= away-from-Fort 1enning
durig last week's long Thanksgiving weekend.
-B273nning was a busy place, with food service
workers serving up more than 13,000 pounds of
turkey, ham and-Cornish hens to an estimated
12,000-16,000-soldiers, dependents and civilians.-

Army Spec. Donald Carl ate Thanksgiving dinner
alone. But on Christmas, his family will drive to
Fort Benning from Peoria, Ill., to join him for that
traditional feast.

"It's become an old family tradition .in the last
couple of years," said Carl, who was standing duty
a as the "runner",'for his company on Thanksgiving.

He's assigned to the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
here.

Carl opted for the noon.meal at what,'some folks'
call "the best Mess Hall ofi post"'- the 43rd
Combat Engineer Battalion's dining hall, run by
Sgt. 1st Class Arthur Rivers.Rivers supervised his final Thanksgiving dinner
for the Army last week and is retiring next month
after 15 years running mess halls.

He says there's a simple explanation for his being
among the post's better mess halls: "I have the best
cooks and the best supervisors."

Rivers refined -his culinary skills earlier this year
during some five months in the Saudi Arabian
desert, overseeing three field mess 'halls that fed
some 1,500 soldiers daily.

aher/The Benning Patriot

s that they got .(in
atton said. But cash
have been strong

ow Santa's Castle to
new toys. As of last
id 3,268 toys and
als for children 18
I younger, she said.

percent of the toys
d only 20 percent
said.

Odds aren't, good station will reopen
Post officials 'have -not- giv-

en up on reopening a*.service
station in the Custer Terrace
community, but the chances
look bleak, Fort Benning's
director of Community Life
said this week.

Former Custer Terrace
Mayor Janet Bamford -began
a push earlier this fall to have
a service station reopened to

lene Perry said the project's
chances are not good. Under-
grpund fuel storage tanks
would are too old to be reused
and must be replaced*,at an
estimated cost 'of $209,000,
Perry said.

"I don't see it, with the way
the Army is having to cut
money these days," she said.
But the Army and Air Force

serve- the- Custer area. But Exchange Service is still con-
Community Life director Dar- ducting a study..

4
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UNIT-NEWS

Post scrambling to solve 317th's problems, officer says
E 317th troops call barracks a 'di-
saster'/Page 15

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The arrival of the 317th Engi-
neer Battalion at Kelley Hill is
creating some problems, but Fort
Benning is working hard to solve
them, says Maj. Rick Broadhead,
the battalion's executive officer.

This is the biggest influx of
troops in a short period since
some battalion-sized National
Guard or Reserve units moved
through Fort Benning in 1990 on
their way to the Middle East, said
Monica Manganaro, a post
spokeswoman. But those units
generally were only around for a
f rew days.

There are currently some 619
soldiers in the unit, of which 359
will have arrived from Germany
by Dec. 17. The total includes 260
people inherited from the 72nd
Engineer Co. Total growth on
Kelley Hill, once all of the 317th
gets here, will be 226 people,
Broadhead said.

The problems: There is a
shortage of parking, the barracks
are in bad shape, plumbing is in
disrepair and the motor pool
needs more space.

The solutions: The motor pool
is slated to be enlarged. Troops
are trying to improve their own
living conditions in the barracks
while post officials look for a

solution to the parking problem.
There are apparently two

main reasons for most of the
problems: The 317th brought
scads of equipment back from
the Gulf War that it won't own
once the battalion's downsizing is
completed. And the battalion, for
the moment,.is oversized.

Despite the problems,
coming to Fort Benning has
been a good experience,
Maj. Rick Broadhead said,
with many pitching in to
help smooth the transition.

How to cut the battalion back
to its authorized strength of 433
people "is the Army's problem,"
Broadhead said, adding that he
expects 10 percent of the soldiers
returning-from Europe to take
advantage of the Army's new
early-out program. "Until we
downsize, we're going to be-very
crowded, he said.

The Directorate of Housing
and Engineering is looking at
building a new parking lot next

to the 324th Support Battalion
Headquarters to accommodate
about 300 cars.

But questions of whether to
just spread gravel or to make the
lot hard-surfaced are stalling
that work, Broadhead said.

John Baggett, deputy director
of the Directorate of Engineering
and Housing, said "there's no
money available" for hard-
surfacing the parking, lot. Work
going on now will be completed
by the battalion as part of 'a
"self-help" project. "Money for
the gravel was bought with unit
(3rd Brigade) funds," Baggett
said.

Broadhead.is looking at how to
expand the battalion's motor
pool. The battalion brought back"
390 pieces of engineering equip-
ment from the Middle East,
much of which is broken and
must be repaired before it can be
turned, over to the Army for
re-allocation elsewhere. That
work could take until April,
Broadhead estimates.

A new building with more
work bays is planned in the
motor pool, but that might be a
year away.

,Meantime, troops living in
barracks are turning to hammers
and nails and paint brushes to
spruce up their Kelley Hill quar-
ters. Work crews from the 317th
are also working on the head-
quarters building, installing new
ceilings, replacing wallpaper,
and adding partitions to create
needed office space.-

Despite the problems, coming
to Fort Benning*has been a good

experience, Broadhead said, with
many pitching in to help smooth
the transition.

The battalion is assigning its
own people .to work as "spon-
sors" for troops still arriving.

There's even a "county 1a6r"
for the newcomers, to introduce
them to bankers and other ser-
vice-type people and to tell
parents about area schools and
how to enroll their children.

We've Got Cars
A Big Guy'And A- -Dear Friend
85 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
4-Dr.. at. ac. stereo. low m iles. hurry ..... :...................

87 HONDA CIVIC 4-Dr.. at....
stereo. extra clean. " . .

86 CHRYSLER 5TH AVE.
at. power everything, save big ..................................

('87 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
IM, t c, stereo, low miles, a steal . ....... .

88 NISSAN SENTRA 4-Dr., at,
ac .am -fm cass . nice ...........................................

'I - 86 CHEV. CAPRICE BRGHM
S " 4-Dr., at,..x .stereo a great buy ..... ...........................

87 FORD ESCORT WAGON
L, AMA 'at. ac. stereo, super buy ...........................................

85 OLDS FIRENZA WAGON
GEORGIA at. ac. am-tm stereo, beat this ...................................

AVE. .86 CADILLAC COUPE D'VILLE
2-Dr.. all the buttons, clean in & out. a steal..........

78 JEEP CJ5 RENEGADE
V8, 5-spd., big tires, hunters special ...................

Ft. Benning

2 20 s Phe A

115 8 B-as, hni itg

General Practice, FREE initial
including divorce, consultation
personal injury, courts-
maritial, boards JOHN H . Nix

Attorney at' Law
LTC, USA Retired

Heritage Tower Bldg., Suite 105
Eighteen Ninth Street

Columbus, Ga.
Tel. 571-0719

Mastercard/Visa Former military
After duty hours, lawyer
By appointment

To Fit
A Few
Is!

$2988

$5288
$3488

$3988.
$4288

$4988
$3488
s2988

$5288
$2688

298-3636
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SLIGHT FREIGHT DAMAGE1 quality goods.

TWIN SIZE DAYB

I NOW OPENISIM l

Firm Twin
Gentle firmess -
sink into comfort aS3800
quality construction each piece

in sets

Extra Firm Twin
Extra firm support J488

v with sturdy springs $4vw
for extra comfort each piece

in sets

Luxury Firm Twin

Luxury supp rt S5800
with superior springs
and upholsterv each piece

in sets

C SAVE

LOCATION

HOURS
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RECREATION

By Don Coker/The Benning Patriot

1,230 soldiers hit the courts
to play basketball this year

Thomas Washington says he's
p 4ng basketball this year at
FoH' - Benning because he's al-.
ways played basketball.

The star forward with Charlie
Co., 1st. Battalion, 18th Infantry
Regiment is just one of an
estimated 1,2.30 soldiers playing
on 82 teams this season in Fort
Benning's most popular sport.

"I've been playing basketball
all my life," 'Washington -said.
"It's fun, and -it keeps you in
shape, too."

After just-one game, in which
his team crushed Delta Co.,
1/18th 53-35, Washington was
optimistic that C. Co. would be
th .r eventual post champions
next year. "I think we'll win it,"

TIME .................. HOME vs. VISITOR ................ SITE

DEC. 6

3rd Brigade
5 p.m................ C Co 2(18 vs. B Co 2(18 ............... KH
6 p.m................ E Co 2/18 vs. A Co 2(18 ......... ; ..... KH

DEC. 9

Combined League.
5:30 pm ................. NCOA vs. HHD 34th ................ AM
6:30 pm ................... MEDDAC vs. MPA ................. AM
7:30 p.m ................... 75th vs. 4th RTB .................. AM
8:30 p.m ................ 2nd MASH vs. 690th ............... AM

3rd Brigade
7 p.m ................... A 2118 vs. D Co 2(18 ................. KH
8 p.m................. C Co 2(18 - E Co 2/18 ............... KH

2nd/29th
5:30 p.m .......... B Co vs. D Co .................... HC
6:30 p.m .......... A Co vs. C Co.................,.HC

DEC. 10

1lth Regiment
6 p.m ................ B 1(11 vs. A 1/11.............BW
7 p.m ............... HHC 3/11 vs. HHC 1(507 .............. BW
8 p.M ................... C 111 Vs. HHC 1(11 .................. BW
5 p .............. B Co 2(18 vs. HHC 2(18 ............... KH
6 p.m............. C Co 2/18 vs. A Co 2/18.......... KH

1st/29th , .

he said. "We've got a good shot."-

Paul Lawrence, who oversees
the basketball-program for the
post recreation division, and Don
Plottner, director of the Kelley
Hill gymnasium, said participa-
tion is up this year because-more-
troops-are on post. Last year, in
the midst of Desert Shield, barely
60 teams took part.

The games, which -began last
week and are open to -the public,
continue through the post cham-
pionships scheduled for Feb.
18-26. For the first time, Law-
rence said, tournament games
will be played on Wednesday
nights instead of Fridays to
encourage spectator turnout.

5:30 p.m........HHC vs. NETT..................... HC
6:30 p.m......... A Co vs. C Co............ HC

36th Group
5:30 p.m ........... ... A Co vs. B Co ...................AM
6:30 p.m.:........ C Co vs. 598-1.................... AM
7:30 p.m.........598-11 vs. 586th...................AM
8:30 p.m .................533rd vs. 13th S&S ................ AM

ITC
6 p.m...........2154 vs. HSC.............. SH
7 p.m..........3132 vs. 30th AG............., H

DEC. 11
ITC
6 p.m...........2(58 vs. 2/54............... SH
7 p.m........................ HSC vs. 1/38 .........................SH
8 p.m .......................... 1/19 vs. 3/32 ....................... SH

3rd Brigade
7 p.m ................ HHC 2/18 vs. E Co 2/18 ............... KH
8 p.m ................B Co 2/18 vs. D Co 2/18 ...... .... KH

2nd/29th
5:30 p.m ...................... D Co vs. HHC ....................HC
6:30 p.m............. B Co vs. C Co.......... ........... HC

Combined League
5:30 p.m ................ NCOA vs. 2nd MASH ............... AM
6:30 p.m ............... MEDDAC vs. 4th RTB..............AM
7:30 p.m.........MPA vs. 690th ....................AM
8:30-p.ma... ..........HHD 34th-vs. 75th RGR ...........AM

FAITH HOLIDAY RACE IS SATURDAY
As many as 1,400 runners are expected to take part in Saturday's 13th annual Faith Holiday

Race.
Anyone can run the 5-mile foot race, which begins at 10 a.m.,at the school, 1375 Ingersoll St. rv

A 2-mile race will begin at 9:15 a.m., and a 1-mile race for those aged 14 and under begins at otn
8:30 a.m.

Sponsored by Faith Middle School,.the-race is held to promote physical fitness, coordinator cA I
Susan Emerson said.
-Need, to know more? Call 545-5524.

WCatShop7

A6 " Buil

" mv t 44. (7> -O BowlingAlleyA , c

St.

.iiiiii iii i~iiiiiiii Boxing smokerDec. 18 at Kelley
............... A. Boxing smokervcad

! i i ...... i. .i.. open, will beheld at Kelley Hill

-Fitness Center, building" 9001,
Dec. 18, 6 p.m. Free admission;
concessions :available. For infor-

.' ' mation, call Don "Plotner,

OfficerS' Club. offers
aerobics for family

The Fort Benning officers'.
Club offers aerobics classes in

.the mornings and evenings. Clas-
ses are $,15 monthly, or you may
pay a drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
The first class: is free. Instruction

t hours have already been set,
however, they may be changed
due to popular demand. Current
hours are:

M .. ..... : ... ........... :............ ..., ..:..:.........:....

. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
.day-- 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot day - 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Cleveland Gary (32) goes up for a lay-up during his team' 5- Charlie Monday, Wednesday -- 5:30 to
Co. lst/18th 5m 5335 victory over Deltq ,C,0.,, 11,slltti r ¢ently., *, ,, .6;3O),.m, ., ... v , *, ,, .

. ...... ovi444 4 * 44 44 4j 4 (

Service
Station

FaithSchool

I Mile
2 Mile

L S 5 Mile
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Stay off
the grass

Fort Benning Youth Services
personnel say soldiers, golfers
and horseback riders are ruining
the Blue and French youth sports
fields on Main Post.

"Golfers are using the fields as
a golf range,. and the School of
Americas- is using-them for PT
(physical training)," said an ex-
asperated Royce Stanley, of the
Youth Activities Center. "It's
messing up the grounds." The
extra use is damaging the fields,
Stanley said,-and creating, holes
that can cause young soccer or

.football players to twist their
ankles.

Stanley and others with Youth
Services. said they are - trying to
get the word out that..the youth
sports fields are for youth sports,
not horseback .riding, PT, or
practicing puts.-

SCHEDULE

Here is this weekend's
schedule for Youth Services'
basketball:
9-1 O-year-olds

Saturday:*Team.2 vs. Team 1
at YS Gym, 9 a.m. Team 3 vs.
Team 4 at YS Gym, 10:10 a.m.

S1 - 1 2-year-olds
Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 1

at YS Gym, 11:20 a.m. Team 3
vs. Team 4 at YS Gym, 12:45
p.m.

13-1 5-year-olds
Saturday: Team 2 vs. Team 1

at YS Gym, 2:10 p.m. Team 3
vs. Team 4 at YS Gym, 3:35
p.m.

4
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UNIT NEWS

Arriving engineers call
barracks 'total disgrace'
Cite bug infestation,
plumbing, parking woes
i Post working to solve problems
encountered by arrival of 317th En-
gineer Battalion/Page 13

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"The cockroaches are so big"
in some 317th Engineer Battalion
barracks at Fort Benning that
"they can't get into Roach Mo-
tels."

That's the way one soldier
admittedly exaggerating - de --
scribes bug problems in his
barracks. He and others in the
317th, newly arrived from Frank-
furt, Germany, had harsh words
for conditions in buildings 9012
and 9013.

"The barracks are a disaster.
They are totally a disgrace for,
having a modern Army," Staff
Sgt. Ramos Archulet said. "The
furniture is pathetic."

The plumbing may be worse,
to hear Archulet and others who
live in the Kelley Hill barracks

"The barracks are a
disaster. They are-totally a
disgrace for having a
modern Army," Staff Sgt.
Ramos Archulet said. "The
furniture is pathetic."

tell it. Some toilets have been
stopped up for weeks. And some
shower heads only dribble, sol-"
diers said.

In one barracks, there are only
four washers and dryers for an.
entire company .- 120 or more
people -- "and one of them
doesn't work," one soldier said.
On the third floor of Building
9012, where there are six showers
in two different latrines to serve
60-80 soldiers, only one of three
showers in one latrine works.

Spec. Ramiro Palma calls his
barracks "a little rough," and
says his living space here is

smaller than in Germany. There
are only six toilets for the 80 men
on his barracks floor, and the
same number of shower heads,
Palma said.

Staff Sgt. John Hamm came to
Kelley Hill with a 317th advance
party and found the barracks "a
disaster," he said.

He and otlier soldiers spent
three weeks "trying to get them
in shape," scrubbing floors, put-
ting in some new ceiling tile and
doing some painting. "After two
.months, the standards have come
up, but they're still bad," Archu-
let said.

Soldiers said'that in some
cases, two men are living in
rooms designed for one, and
three in rooms designed for two.
That's cramped for those who
came back from Germany load-
ed with electronic gear, like
stereos and TVs, 317th soldiers
said during interviews this week.

Some soldiers are being told
that some E-4s and below may be
asked to live off post, if the
crowding on Kelley Hill gets
worse, Hamm said.

Capt. Tom Wilkinson, the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
public affairs officer, said troops
would be compensated for extra
expenses.

A commander can authorize
Basic Allowance ----for Quarters
(BAQ) which would add another
$320 or so a month to the income
of soldiers living off post, Wilkin-
son said.

Despite what they consider
major plumbing problems, some
problems with roaches and the
generally run-down condition of
their barracks, 317th soldiers say
their biggest problem is parking.

Directorate of Engineering
and Housing deputy director
John Baggett agreed that park-
ing is probably the most acute of
problems on Kelley Hill. Soldiers
said they end up parking illegally
and getting tickets from the
Military Police.

Winners Will be featured in newspaper ad with picture and winning essay

ROW TO ENTER-THE CONTEST:
* Write down 'WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT THE BENNING PATRIOT in50 words or less and mail back
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several entries on different 'WHAT I LIKE' topics in The Benning Patriot.
* Weekly winners will be chosen for only one feature topic. Your essay will become the property of the

newspaper and may be featured more than once during the next several months.
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Am and Navy poisedto- knock
heads in traditiona.l-season finale.
From wire reports

PHILADELPHIA - Even an
0-10 season can be salvaged
when an Army-Navy game is
waiting at the end of it. Just ask
the Middies.

In one afternoon, on Saturday
at Veterans Stadium, they can
cloud their memories for a life-
time.

"No matter what we do," said
B.J. Mason, a senior flanker for
the Midshipmen, "we had a poor
season. No ,single game can take
that away.

"This-is like a second season."
If Navy wins, he said, "I'm not

going to say we were 1-10. I
might say it was a beautiful year,
we beat Army."

Army, which won last year's
meeting 30-20, enters this one at
4-6. Saturday's Army-Navy battle,-
to be played on the 50th anniver-
sary of the bombing of Pearl
Harbor, will be the service acad-
emies' 92nd meeting, 69th in
Philadelphia. The seriesis tied at
42-42-7.

The tradition never held much
magic for Mason when he was

younger and had a chance to
watch it on television.

"As a boy, I'd find an old movie
on When the Army-Navy classic

Associated Press
Army .quarterback Willie McMillian scrambles during the Colgate
game in September. His team will be scrambling Saturday to keep
Navy winless this year.

FETV l .

-Columbus
1992, Salisbury Fair: Sponsored
by the Historic Columbus Founda-
tion, 323-7979. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Satur-
day, April 11 and noon-6 p.m. Sun-
dOny-April 12.-The Fair will be along
the Chattahoochee Promenade.
Tickets: $3.50; $1 for children 6-12.

Lumpkin
Westville Village of 1850: South
Mulberry Street, (912) 838-6310.
Recreation of an 1850s-era village.
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $6;
$5 for senior adults, college stu-
dents and military personnel; $3 for

- students in grades 1-12; pre-school-
ers get in free.

Yuletide Season at Westville:
South Mulberry Street, (912)
838-6310. A time' of spirited Christ--
m cheer, with period decorations-
ahd festivities through Saturday,

Dec. 28. Special activities will be
Saturdays, 'Dec. 7; Dec. 14, Dec. 21,
Dec. 28. Activities include a Yule-
.log ceremony, a Christmas tree
lighting and. -the "Burning of-the
Greens.," Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mor day-Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Tic etS" $6; $5 for senior adults, col-
iege students and military person-

TV coverage
The Army-Navy football

game will be televised by
WTVM-9 at 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day.

came-on," Mason, from Valdosta,
Ga., said Tuesday in a pregame
visit to the stadium. "When I
actually played in my first game,
I had no idea what I was getting
into."

Now, he knows.

Byron Ogden, a senior line-
backer for the Middies, didn't
miss Army-Navy games when he
was a kid. His father spent 20
years in the Navy, "so we
watched the games all the time." '

Former players, he said, claim
to remember everything they did
in their final Army-Navy game.

-FYI

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.-

Ogden, from Burke, Va., wants
something good to remember,
especially after a painful season.

"I want the nightmare to end,"
Ogden said.

Army defensive tackle Lance
Chambers said current players
remember the games well, too.

"My sophomore year we didn't
win, and the difference in feeling
is just incredible," said Cham-
bers, a senior from Wellsburg,
W.Va.

To Chambers, the game is "a
war."

"You .have people come back
after they graduated," Chambers
said. "They don't even talk about
football if they lost the Army-Na-
vy game. Or, if they won -the
Army-Navy game, that's all they
talk about."

1 -'a -' l0an- 9,pmn Daily
0 -3601 S. Lumpkin Road

*687-5354
STERILE TOOLS INSTALLED IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES!

U
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Choose
7 Suffix

10 Neckpiece
13 Classified
19 Swindler
20 Maui wreath
21 Exp. rm.
22 Commanded
24 Big
25 -,T,-,R,Q
27 Selleck ID
28 Teutonic deity
29 River in Siberia
30 Kind of cloth
31 Goddess of

discord
32 Chair
34 Make into leather
36 Declared
38 Study
39 Simian
40 Near
41 Chief executive
44 - garde
46 Male sheep
47 Concerning
48 Mountain on

Crete
49 TV's Donaldson
50 Cheer
51 Ocean
53 Down: prefix
54 Tin symbol
55 Temporary beds
57 Key lime -
59 Soak up
60 Let it stand
61 Revised: abbr.
62 World -
64 Journeys
66 Young unmarried

woman
68 Moccasin
70 Famed
72 Individual
73 Paris's river
74 Succor
77 Pallor
78 Scoffed
80 Irritated
82 Also
83 Hurried
85 Staid
86 Spurted forth
87 Short hit
88 Owing
90 Stitch
91 Ancient
92 Sailor: colloq.
93 Gymnastic feats
96 Clever

99 Rescue
101 Harbinger
104 Pointed tool-105 Possess

107 Female ruff
108 Even score
109 Distant
110 Gehrig-or Rawls
111 "- Hard"
112 Metal fastener
114 Go in
116 Cultivated land
117 Tennis stroke
118 Therefore
120 Frolic
122 Title of respect
123 Slender
124 "- Beautiful

Laundrette"
125 Exist
127 Guido's low note
129 Public storehouse
131 Chemical

compound
133 Greek letter
134 " Not

Rappoport"
136 Spanish article
137 Haul
139 Actor Wallach
140 Golfer's need
141 Conducted
142 Note of scale
143 - Dawn Chong
145 Hyson
147 Printer's error
151 Shallow vessel
152 Obese
153 The sweetsop
155 Guido's high note
157 Directed at

target
158 Animal's. foot
159 Geraldine -

160 Tellurium symbol
161 Behold!
163 Redacts
165 Part of

fortification
167 As far as
168 Negative prefix
169 Made a faux pas
171 Street show
172 Marsh bird
173 Unlocks
175 She sang

"Smooth
Operator"176 Lock of hair

177 Small heating
vessels

178 A Wallace

" DOWN.

1 To make suitable
for cutting

2 "- Indiana"
3 Falls behind
4 Summer: Fr.
5 Filmdom's Dirty

Harry: inits.
6 Exact
7 Negative prefix
8. At the age of:

Latin
9 Rosters

10 Mix
11 Paddle
12 They precede C
13 Asian desert
14 Redford ID
15 Paid notices
16 Profound
•17 Mistake
18 Deprive of

dignity
19 Vindicates
23 Judged
26 Weakens
29 Solemn vow
32 Posts
33 Snare
35 Three-toed sloth
36 Break suddenly
37 Predetermined
40 Decorates
42 Send forth
43 God of love
45 Wanted
48 Frozen water.
52 Devoured
56 Mediterranean

vessels
58 Wear away
59 Squander
60 Went by water
62 Timetables
63 Sowed
65 At home
66 Courage
67 Not artificially
68 Dance step
69 Viper
71 Bureau part
73 Labored hard
75 Electrified

particle-
76 Speck
79 Latin conjunction
81 Babylonian deity
84 Press for

payment ..

87 Tavern
89 Kind of collar

At the movies
Dec. 6 through Dec. 12

FRIDAY
Ricochet (R) 7 p.m. Sand

Hill
The Super (R) 7-p.m. Main

Post
Ricochet (R) 9 p.m. Main

Post

SATURDAY
Suburban Commando (PG) •

2 p.m. Sand Hill
Spaced Invaders (G) - 2

p.m. Main Post
The Super (R) 7 p.m. San-d

Hill
Dead Again (R) 7 p.m. Main

Post
Dead Again (R) 9:15 p.m.

Main Post

SUNDAY
Ricochet (R),2p-m.,Sand

Hill
Spaced Invaders (PG) 2

p.m. Main Post
Suburban Commando (PG)

7 p.m.-Sand Hill
Dead Again (R) 7 p.m. Main

Post

MONDAY
Dead Again (R)-7 p.m. Main

Post

:TUESDAY -

Shattered(R) 7 p-m. Main.
Post

WEDNESDAY
Point Break (R) 7 p.m. Main

Post

THURSDAY
Ernest Scared Stupid (PG)

7 p.m. Main Post

92 Fixed period
of time

93 Mournful
94 Prefix with night
95 Trade
97 Toll
98 Taut'
99 Cubic meter

100 Ventilate
101 Damage
102 Game at cards

103 Rub-a-
106 African river
109 Comely
113 Tardy
115 Agave plant
116 Escape
119 Away
121 Ivy League

university
123 Stalk
124 Mire

Columbus
Bi-City Christmas Parade: Begins
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 14, at the
Broad Street extension in Phenix
City, continues across the 14th
Street Bridge and down Broadway
in Columbus. For more information,
call Phenix City Parks and Recre-
ation, 291-4719.

Columbus Track Club: Meets ev-
ery Sunday, 7:30 a.m., at Shaw High
School for informal social runs of
varying distances. Non-members
welcome. No fees. Monthly meeting
on the final Tuesday of every month
at Columbus Tech's Auditorium,
7:30 p.m. Information: Sandy -Den-ham, 324-5281.

Huddle for the Homeless: Lake-
bottom Park, Wanda Farish at
576-5011. A football game between
Brddley Specialty Retailing and the
WGSY-PM (Sunny 100) celebrity
team, 2 p.m. Saturday., Admission is
any cash contribution, donation of
usable clothing and toys or non-per-
ishable food items. Sales from con-
cessions and face painting will add
to the contributions. All proceeds go
to the House of Mercy.

Lone Wolf Social Club: Arnold Bi-
cycle Sales and Service, 4613 Warm
Springs Road, 568-1806. The Drag-
on's Back, 25 miles of Fort Ben-

125 Chastise
126 Click beetles
128 Small child-
130 1971 World

Series winners
132 Scholar
133 Males
134 Lennon song
135 Bishops' hats
138 Tiny
141 Ordinance

144 Estrada ID
146 Wideawake
148 Ascends
149 Early morn
150 Brief
151 Sheets of glass
152 Astaire ID
154 Winter coaster
156 Hebrew month
158 "- Don't

Preach"

ning's back roads, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 15. Meet at the intersection of
Old Macon and Lynch roads. Pine
Mountain Ridge Ride, 20-mile ride
across the Ridge to Dowdell's Knob,
10 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 19. Meet at the
Country Store at the intersection of
U.S. Highway 27 and Georgia High-
way 190 for breakfast at 8 a.m. Off
Road Ridings, 13 miles of Fort Ben-
ning's back roads, noon Sunday,
Feb. 2. Meet at Weems Pond at
Jamestown Road (exit west off U.S.
Highway 27 (280) at Eighth Division
Road, turn left at the fire station,
drive south 4.5 miles). Ellerslie Tri-
angle, 16.5 or 30.5 miles through
Waverly Hall, 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
16. Meet at the intersection of High-

I-.. r.UT S OR .

I WAREHOUSE- .,
I. SPRINKLER I
I:RGA LARMI* INSULATED

by MONTH orYEAR

IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I
4301 ALLIED DR.

COUB1US (404687-022j

ways 85 North, 315
Warm Springs Road.

159 Alan Arkin film
of 1969

162 Lyric poem
164 Anger

166 "Gunga -" 4 i-

167 NBC's Brokaw

170 Sun god

174 Mass. Sen:
inits.

East and Old

Phenix City
Twin Cities Customs Car Truck
and Van Club: Gabby's Diner, 2W,
Bypass, 298-0081. Holds "Cruise
Nite" the last Saturday of each
month. All auto enthusiasts are in-
vited to meet at 8 p.m. (additional
parking is next door at MTA Tint-
ing & Accessories). Regular club
meetings are'8 p.m. each Monday
at Burger King, Wynnton Road.

WEKN SPEIA

SEE HE MGIC INGDM EPOT CNTE

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 24
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RELIGION

IN BRIEF

Christmas tree
lighting Dec. 16

A post-wide Christmas tree
lighting ceremony will be at the
Field of Four Chaplains,\near the
Main Post chapel, Dec. 16. A
band concert will begin at 5:30
p~j,. and will be followed by the
ceremony at 6 p.m.

Hanukkah celebration
Sunday" at Regimental

A Hanukkah celebration will
be noon Sunday at the Regimen-
tal Chapel. There Will be food
and games for everybody. For
further information, call Chap-
lain (Capt.) Arthur Rutberg at
544-9268.

Adult Sunday School
class gets under way

new Adult Sunday School
class has been organized at the
Main Post Sunday School. "Ad-
vent: Bible.studies based on
Prophecies of the Coming of
Christ" is the title of the class
which began Dec. 1 and will
continue through the four Sun-
days in Advent.

The class will be taught by
Chaplain (Capt.) John Betlyon
and meets at 9:30 a.m. in the
Religious Education Center,
.building 229.

For further'information con-
tact the Religious Education Cen-
ter at 545-2366.

Prbtestant Women
of the Chapel meeting

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel meets each Thursday
morning from 9:30 to 11:45 at the
Religious-Education Center, in-
tersection of Ingersoll Street and
Dixie Road. Child care is avail-
able at no charge. For more
information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or-Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

fAief recovery group
meeting at the hospital

There will be a grief recovery
group meeting in the Martin

Army Community Hospital Cha-
pel from 3:30 until 4:30 p.m.
Monday.

The group facilitators will be

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A NewTestament Church)

-9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

-Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

Chaplain (Maj.) James E. Ray-
burn, and Capt. Sophia Dciegie-
lewski, Ph.D. For more informa-
tion, call 544-2511 or 544-1382.

Sabbat service Fridays
at Regimental Chapel

Sabbat service is each Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Regimental
Chapel of Sand Hill. Call 545-2288
for more information.

German women will
hold a 'kaffeeklatsch'

A discussion group for German
women, who seek understanding
that develops through feminine,
native friendship, will meet each
week-at the Chaplain Family Life
Center, Soldiers' Plaza,, building
2606.

The group will gather for a
traditional "kaffeeklatsch" with
coffee and cake. To register, call
the Chaplain Family Life, Center
at 545-1750.

Bishops seek new ways
for Hispanic evangelism

WASHINGTON - Five Roman
Catholic auxiliary bishops of His-
panic descent have issued a call
for development of new methods
of evangelizing in Hispanic com-
munities.

They said, "if we set ourselves
to it, we Hispanics have the
creative and innovative ability to
design new-methods of evangeli-
zation from our popular religious
resources and cultural tradi-
tions."

Knights of Columbus
give Pope$2 million

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - The
Knights of Columbus, a Catholic
family and fraternal service or-
ganization, recently presented
Pope John Paul II with a $2
million gift from its Special fund
whose earnings are given to him
for his personal charities.

-- From staff, Wire reports

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road.
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

0 EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Survey: Church decision-makers rarely
waver on political, doctrinal tendencies
From wire reports

NEW YORK-- Despite excep-
tions, church leaders who are
conservative on doctrinal mat-
ters also tend to be conservative
on social issues. Similarly, liber-
als show the same bent in both
fields.

Each .camp's uniformity of
approach,- whether to religious
beliefs or governmental policies,
was brought out in an unusual
survey of church decision-mak-
ers.

That linkage of religious-politi-
cal attitudes, on iright and left,
has been indicated in some
church conflicts. Exceptions-also
appear, as in Pope John Paul II's
conservatism on doctrine and
liberalism in some political ar-
eas.

Most of the leaders in
each denomination are
married, college-educated
and ordained to the
ministry, their ages
averaging more than 50. A
fourth report annual
incomes of more than
$60,000.

However, the new study pro-
vides concrete data showing that
conservatism or liberalism about
religion tends to conform, re-
spectively, to conservatism or
liberalism about social issues.

A range of Protestant denomi-
nations, including those both of
the smaller, evangelical wing
and those of larger, mainline
bodies, were included in the
survey of their leaders. i

Of 3,000 national executives
and staffs, national board mem-
bers and regional executives and

staffs who were sent 15-page
questionnaires, 1,497 sent com-
pleted responses, a high return
rate of nearly 50 percent.

Preliminary.- findings of the
study by the Rev. William Mc-
Kinney of Hartford Seminary and
Daniel V.A. Olson of Indiana
University were reported in the
recently issued 1991 Yearbook of
American & Canadian Churches,
published by the National Council
of Churches.

Most of the leaders in each.
denomination are married, col-
lege-educated and ordained to
the ministry, their ages averag-
ing more than 50. Afourth report
annual incomes of more than
$60,000. Few-are poor, the re-
searchers said.

Questions to determine theo-.
logical tendencies . brought out
the strong doctrinal conserva-
tism of leaders in three evangeli-
cal bodies, the Assemblies ofGod, the Baptist General Confer-

ence and the Evangelical Free
'Church.

Most believe the Bible is accu-
rate and authoritative not only in
faith and practice but in histori-
cal and other secular matters.
Most believe in divine judgment
after death, with some rewarded
and others punished.

However, these views were
affirmed only by-small minori-
ties, less than a fourth, of leaders
of two mainline denominations,
the United Church of Christ and
the United Methodist Church,
and less than 40 percent of-
American Baptists.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

ChurchRev. P. M. Sanchez
568-1304 - 561-6023

Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

Charles q. -[eath, Pastor
Spiritual Worship • Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Paralleling their-liberal doc-
trinal views, United Methodist
and United Church strong major-
ities said U.S. defense spending
should be reduced, and that the
distribution of income in Ameri-
can society is unjust.

In contrast, disagreement
came from overwhelming major-
ities of leaders of the evangelical
denominations with conservative
doctrinal views. Majorities also
espoused another politically con-
servative view-- that most poor
people are poor because they
don't take steps to better them-
selves.

A strongly opposite view was
taken by most leaders of liberal
doctrinal tendencies, the United
Church and United Methodists,
:and also by most leaders of the
doctrinally middle-way Ameri-
can Baptists.

Join Us For
Early Worship!

Morning Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

9:50 am

Christan 'Education
Jour

10:50 am

Morning IXorship

7:00 pm

Evening Worship

OUR LADY.OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft.'Benning.
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLYOfGOD

7300 Livingston DriveP' Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly -Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777 Beallhood Connector at theflirport tiru way ( 15 .Xinutes ]rom i Ft. BennitU )
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CLA SITE
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

2 1322-4500
OFFICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon•
(for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ............. (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast. -........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ...................... (404) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week.

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column .............................. 5pm Wednesday
Display ............................................. 4pm Tuesday

CANCEILATIONS.

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

A.DJ USTMENT S

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible- for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST. & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed toour Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 5 714-8562-

1&zi•SERVICES.

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Core
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 FloorSanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Guttersr Downspouts
H1 Handyman

H2 Hauling
-H3 Home Improvement

1PtInsulationLI Lawn & Garden

L2 Lawn MowerRepair
MI Misc. Services
PI Painting, Wallpapering-
.~P2 Plumbing

P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services

• R1 TV Stereo. Video Service

R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
.V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000
ANNT.ANNOUNCEMET

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
042 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017-Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351
.036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo

048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales - AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments

080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
.092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column "

I I

PETS,
FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
-124 Pet Supplies & Services
126_Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn-& Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
-140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

1,2001
210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs,
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wonted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

J30J.[EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools.
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions .
330 Colleges

400FINANCIAL

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend-
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished HousesAL
526 Unfurnished HousesGA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL.-
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534.Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 out of Town Realty
•636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

I

700-
MOBILEI HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

VEHICLES'I

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Suppfies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sae
820 Campe:rs & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Ae-
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

FIND A JOB THAT REALLY DEFINES YOUR PERSONALITY... IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

I--- u hr~xr zxrwcUJ'a z r (ia

P- U DII A E O

SON, WOULD YOU I- CAN"T, ! A'OUND Af YOULIKE TO WORK ON DAD. I'LL. - IGREATJOBNUEWE IeNS T Y E EALY rL :- D UEHE'S
WEEKENDSATMY)BEREAL 1 TE CLASSIFIED MY SON?
CONSTRUCTION SITE BUSY... ADS. TM ('if'J( "
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I ANTIQUES 036. FURNITURE SPORTS EQUIP. MUSICAL PETS
FORSALE 058 &SUPPLIES 064 INSTRUMENTS 078 PETS'122 D I TIES
-'" Auction ____________ -SPRINGER SPANIEL pup- TELEM,

DP GB d PACK 3000, exc. D. REDDINGMUSIC pies, 8 wks, AKC reg, U.S.Posta/Gov'tJobs veteraiAntiqueAution B cond., all attachments, 2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. wormed,.exc. hunters-or $15.00/hr. Now testing. For Exp.-[ AifeMountain yellow, chest of drawers, $245. Call 327-3171 aft. 6. 689-1415. Guitar & amp, $199; pets. $50. 663-9982 appl/details, 1-800-874-6802 322-595
double dresser w/ mirror, NORDICTR l$ght & PA r o63

SERVICES Center nightstand, double bed. All Christmas Gift/Delivered EMAX il 16 bit. sampling PETS-LOST HELP WANTED JOBWI
Call 327-0887 . 1-800-328--5888, ext 31CL1 keyboard, 2 megabytes,Call 327-0887.' brand new cond: Used2 & FOUND 127 GENERAL 216

weeks. $1.800. Call -324-1933.______________CAPNr La Sale-of1991! CAPANbed, complete, JEWELRY 068 AVON.Earn.money. CallOur Lat Saleof 191! ______AVON__Earn__moKimbal Pian
CHILDCARE C7 $80;, Extra nice,. white KimballPianoHAVE YOU LosT YOUR now Local 563-5005 Other It is now

at. Dec. 1 6:30PM changing table, $45. PET? Please contaCtthe areas 1-800-338-5870 the State
S 298-6264. 60 yr old 18K cameo ring, good cond., $700. Muscogee County Hu

NOTICE Ieo A 65$275 and 10K & sapphire Call 2987331. Society at 7133 Sacerdote A BETTER JOB...
It is now a requirement of Inspectioniningroomsuite, china cab- bracelet, $375. Call WOOD CLARINET Lane, off Schatulga Road, .. Job opportunities in- unrelated
the'State of Alabama that all Mahogany Drop Front Se- met, 6 chairs. Excellent 561-3953. New pads, $200. Call 563-4929.or the Russell creasingly are limited for cense. If
Persons wishing to care for cretar with claw feet, Fancy condition. $600. 324-1412. 324-5136,. leave message County Humane Society at peple wo can't read or concernil

person care 6ha g b e f ty298-0620. pea
unrelated children have a Ii- Victorian Etagere with Mir- DOUBLE- bed mattress & Z N E Yamaha Tour Drum Set a cn gbaso De
cense. If you have questions matH new technology, and many Resource-

ror Back, Victorian Oak box springs, still in plastic, G E 0 R G I A 5 pc, new heads, $800. SAVE A PET workers must have read-
Please call the Russell Coun Dresser, Fancy Oak Framed $75/both. 297-3208,5-7pm. Call 563-0817. our 24-hour hotline fur
ty Depa rtment of' Human Fainting Couch, 9 pc Depres- DRESSER w/2.mirrors, $80; lost.& found pets. 5766009. t

R c -sion Dining Set and' other chest of drawers, $60. Call -AT. SUN. 9-5. Red Power one who needs improved Division
ture, Victorian Loveseat, 324-5136, leave message Wheels corvette, $60; 12" OFFICE& ST FREE COLUMN reading abilities, pass partmen
Round Tal esion Fui girls bicycle, $15; girls EQUIP. 0 8 0Sable with split P FOR3 NFORMATION clothing, 0-4T & toys ga- A numbus:

The Family Home Daycare destle Base, a variety of Oak lore. 176-D Kessler Dr.,gan 1-80-228-83lebs 1-ildrDivision of he Georgia De- Furniture, Primitives
' / Col-loe17-KeseDr, beOy iand-802-83(le- -6hlr

partment of Human Re- lectibles, a good selection ot N PLACING ADS IN Ft. aenning ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus
Diiio f h Gogi e-Frntre riiivs of- ONP ADPorF.teninle Olympia wherel istret

sources advises that Glass and China, Framed typewriter, like new, $125. Doberman Rescue. Fenced EXTRA INCOME stufting en- more ch
Family. Home .daycare for Items, Household Items and T EMISC, Call563-0817. yards only. Obedience velopes, start immediately Home
1-6 children can only be reg- much, much more! T E Ftraining.. avail. by qualified No prior experience. Free es to Gr
istered, not licensed g-For 7 or FORSALE 076 instructor. Small adoption supplies. Free information and licen
more children, the Family SPECIAL NOTICE: I jTV-VIDEO fee. Contact Elynor John- No obligation. Send S.A.S.E this is an
Hoes toyGrou e acarg.e fisr Holidaygifte Doorag! BThms19 LefI "_______ _ Eal 2-28 ops Crsi Xdtermin t
Home daycare status chang- Be sure to register for-our BASEBALL CARDSF. STEREO SALES 096. son, 323-8450 or Nonie Lifetime, P0 Box 2688-TT tand licensing is requirefuired. If Thomas Gift Lef II Eakle 323-5218.
this is-an area that is of in-(EER YO ETPINE mRookie) $95 ea. (Limit 5) Sega Genesis'16 bit game, ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus 78403-2688. for your
terest to you when 'trying to MOUNTAIN AUCTION CEN- rPA i lgt Send check to: Visions, 1 $130. games available Doberman Rescue. Fenced j ftID ther aboLdetermine daycare facilities TER WISHED YOU, ALL -East Lexington, St., #509, Tommy Lasorda baseball, yards only. Obedience a " tions.
for your child, you may call OUR CUSTOMERS, A HAP- CBaltimr.e, MD 21202, Madden Football etc. training avail, by. qualified
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- PY, HEALTHY AND SAFE PLEASE CALL410-837-5897. Call 568-6925 instructor. small adoption
ther about Georgia regula- -HOLIDAY SEASON!! -- 4500 BRASS BED, queen com- SOUNDDESIGN, am/fm re -son, tact 3238450Elynor John- CATALOG
tions. HOPE TO SEE YOU IN '92!! - 32 plete, -orthopedic**mattress sonrseeo, 8 al 323-585.r. oiMONDAY- .* pl FRIDAY set, rframe.dNeaer ceiver stereo, 8 Eakle 323-5218. All ages including childrenTerms: Cash, Check with ID, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY used, inplastic. Cost- over track/cass., needs some over the age of one for ta-
RADIO-STEREO-TV MasterCharge, VISA, Ameri- $800; sell $335. Stored in 327-3171aft. 6. FREE log type assignments.Inter-SERVICE-can Express,. Discovery -800-626-7380 Ca inch color console [V 682-5232 viewing soon in your area.

or 904-624-2639.For appointment call, Cast-
NOTICE: We charge a 10% Curtis Mathis, cable. ready, 1 MISC free items. Please look ing Call 205-479-9629 Mon C

TELEVISION, VCR repair. buyers premiumw CASH FOR YOUR under classification 097 to thru Fri 10 a.mto 5:30 p.m.
Fre , pickup and delivery. Home Cooked Foods Good Unwanted Items! after.5:30 PM. check for misc. items that
. service charge.. Call Reserved Seats Available Green Tweed Hide a -bed so- Come see us and save at are to be 'iven awa
682-2370 Morgan Wills, fa, $100/best offer. Must", Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben- t

Auctioneer, #1557 sell by Sat. 323-8139 after ning 'Road. 687-6761. Baby
4pm. items, TVs, stereos, furni-

Aucion-Center is located ture and adult gags. -
behind The ANTIQUE MALL Jameson brand sofa& CHAIN LINK fence
on Min St. iust south of town loveseat. Exc. cond. $175/of- 150. Kh l u d EXP. preferred, but nottowards Callaway Gardens. fer..Call 571-9398. I Call 68214042. enqouirermis proud toof re ured. A iK661820ERr66355 FREE COLUMN as avlu

ANTIQUE ETCETERA KINGSIZE WATERBED, Children's BR turn., Rainbow able service toour CLu-
IANOUNEMETSI THOMASTON,: GEORGIA good cond., asking $450. vacuum & shampooer, PETS, erv. In addition to Inc. 1103Brickyard Rd.,(4 0 4 ) 6 4 7 -4 5 17 '-' - C a ll- 6 8 7 -6 17 3 .' A k a i V C R , S a la d m a s te r r .F R E C O L M N

pots/pans, Black Cones FARM & GARDEN yourFEcOUNaw PC.al28-08
• . _ ra ecommend that .you-cotaANNOUNCEMENTS See Christmas come alive MATCHING COUCH & chair, china-for 8. 563-1728. FAR TheMuscogee Co. or.. FII

.,ntetwenty-three room, Bassett, exc. cond., $235..DGHUEnw hnld____________ ucgeC.o usl_________ Victorian harp house. Ev- Call 291-1867. DOG HOUSES, new, shingled Co. Humane Societies forim- HELPWANTED
ery inch covered with. lat- roof, plywood siding, $25- portant safety precautions

PUBLIC est ideas for decorating MUST SELL to make room, $50. Can deliver. 323-1677 LIVESTOCK you may wish to consider PART-TIME 218C6 your home. Middle Geor- for new baby: 6 pc BR set EXERCISE BIKE $75 DP SUPPLIES . when finding a hoB
gia's largest selection of w/full size mattress set, ECE I , $75; our pet. To find o mor DO
affordable antiques.Daily made of solid wood., $395. weight bench/weights, $75; about. what you -can doto CALLIGRAPHY OPPOR

- Panasonic stereo, WESTERN SADDLE, protect your animal, call
PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes 10 -6, Sunday 1 5 -after -Cll298-9458 lh) or w/speakers, $80;. Realistic . y our anATHOME A

now available- at Han-Dee Thanksgiving. 291-0825 W. w/speakers, $100. $135. 298-0620 (Russell Ciet a k BAD re
Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road. __NEW solid wood crib con- 327-0378.

MARYHEAPPLIANCE verts to youffi & adult bed. 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) ,arsa month part timei Get by pho
-PROPHETESS M AR $169.99. Call 569-6633. GAS- HOTWATER heater, PETS____22__ big money for your beautiful Applic

Spiritualist, healer-& advisor, SALES 040 QUEEN SIZE sleep sofa, - 4gal. $200/offer. 561-2227ame
on all affairs of life. If you clean, good cond., aft. 5.I__ _ _
are in doubt or have difficul- DRYER- $100. 324-2132 LARGE dog house ADORABLE AKC Miniature m M ing new book tells how. FAMILY
ties, she -gives guidance & Excellent, $150. S sofa, 2 chairs, 2 end brand new, $50. Schnauzer pups. Will keep

e Two location to serve 298-6264. tables and party. otto- Call 569-6763. til 12/24. 323-7187 reveals details. 14041 owner
you. Readings, $5. Call 90; AKC Chocolate Lab Puppies
298-7410 or 855-4544. Dryer Was man.200 or best offer. LIMITED Edition signed & $125 females $150 mailes. 769-9727,ext._107.C t

- " 3327-5901 . numbered prints, 16x20 by 1404), 269-3270 maOFIC I yOe
3W10 5th Ave. 327-4025 WAVELESS queen size wa- local artist. 100 at $10 ea. I4.04)_2693270_-_r_.. .. _OFFIC partotir

PERSONALS. 1020 HEAVY DUTY Large capac- terbed mattress w/heater can be seen at #15 29th S, AKC CHOW PUPS Superior EMPLOYMENT CLERICAL 222 leuca .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ity -w a s h e r & d r y e r , w ill & 2 p a d s , $ 2 0 0 . 5 6 9 -0 1 2 8 a m -2 p m . .s to c k , e x o tic b lu e s . S h o ts , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C l 4

CONTACT REAL GIRLS sacrifice. $125/ea. Can 6 PIECE Ranch group, plus MAHOGANY 2 tiered table, form(0)4-2] -" atii(4

1-900-288-7744 deliver. 682,-1936 recliner & lamp, good- $50; old table lamps, AKC COLLIE PUPPIES -.
$3/in.Mus be18 rs. Impria Hevy utyuprght cond. $375. 576-4971 " $40/pair; antique mirror, -Shots & wormed, ready for RESTAURANTS-Phrc

TRUBED Nedt tlk cmmrca feeer Nary25"x48", $65; wool ;rug, Christmas. 324-6383- & CLUBS Naioa2
TR UB ED .ee o al? ~ m eril-reze. e7 l coral rust, 6x8, $50; old AKC Dalmation pups, top •__Nationall______

IaI CONTACT. We care. new. $700. Call 561-1196. YARD SALES 5, Crystal,-$5/stem. 323-9022 -Champion blood, shots & Name Pr
2hor.-Free. 327-3999 " LMN OTwre,$5u.5!20 sals

KENMORE wASHER, Ser. AL 05 MN CATwrmd1$50p5160JEtbls
70, HD;--GE gas dryer, White mink/leather stroll- AKC Lab pups, black, yel- GENERAL OFFICE -Minimum

~~~exc., $250 for both. Single FOR ONLY er. Exc. cond., $650/offer. -low, chocolate, shots, . RECRUITING FOR: •Call Fasl
-pedestal metal desk, 1- ta- 323-8131. Wormed. $200. 912-8473363 -- Temporary Assignments 1-800-327-

bie, 2 chairs, $80. 327-1445 MOTOROLA CAR PHONE
:  

AKC LAB PUPS, c h o c o - 0 Reepisthor led

MATGWSERDYRulyr. old, exc. cond., late/black, shots/wormed, 0 Sithbor Tished.
MATAGWSERD.ER PAE OR$250. 297-6376. 5 200. 563-4786 y Lih yigmonth
o .- 5 LINE P roaie c nio c ,u u - NE D DIMMAEIATEIVI C AEE R EM O RARES oportu

WASHER - pies. Red & black & tan, Bartenders & Bar BacksMECANIE WAHR& DRYER, $250 YARD SALE AD Christmas Book shots & wormed. 569-5335 w/valid ABC card, available
CAILPOL 298-6765. [ I THE * hita detr tr. K iiDcsn upe for part time weekend work. PROFESSIONAL

ga ,Il A C rs ma d e tue sa -AKC MI .I ... .... Call PCI Now For Appt.: EM PLO Y M EN T 2 4

__________ works good, $65. Call BENINE ring your child. Your chil...." . 571-2424, 105. W.10thSt. Ae
A IUS 03 563-6174 leave msg. -wil be the star of thebook, AKC Rottweiler pups, Cham- .... EOE/NO FEE A O s L

" !.F~)~ _______________ ~ including mom,-dad, grand- pion blood, large bones, Interim Personnel Svice rica'st Lrg
BUILDING pa, grandma, friends, pets. 7wks., $400up. 561-2604

MATERIALSO044 The price of this long lastingAntique & Collectible MATERIALS 044 "--meory is only $9.95 + s/h. A-PATIOi Order today to ensure Ready Christmas week. $350.
2 N E W S TO R M D 00 R, Call one of our Classified Christmas delivery. Call (205)-863-6799, aft 5PM.

bronze finished. $150 for Sales Representatives 660-0412. BWP.
Pine Muntan both. Call 297-5076 TODAY! AKC ROTTWEILER PUP

Deadline is Wednesdayat Rainb wVacuum Cleaner PIES, ready 12/21 & 12/22,F
champion bloodlines, big & Columbus' favorite'restau- 0Flreeckae

BICYCLES004 5:00pm. Ask about the yard $450. (404)663-4054 beautiful. $350. 571-9441 rant- for the last 12 years " SF171's/militarycony.uconCenter BICYCLES 045 sale kit we'll provide when and Early Duggar's-Wharf, 0 Ask about our Electronic
________ you run a Yard Sale ad in the TAN AT HOME S-u n q u-e st AKC-ROTTWEILER puppies, Columbus' newest most ex- Resume Network.

Sale contains over 400 lots REDLINE RL-20A Benning Patriot. 2000 tanning canopy.10 UV now accepting deposits, citing seafood restaurant, Call for yor Ne
exc.cond bulbs, built-in timer. $495. $300-$400. Will hold til -knows service personnel FREE Career consulta

consigned by a Fniture, exca 32 0. 322 0 Call 568-7803 lv. msg. Christmas. Eves, 596-8086 make great employee. If you
includes quality Furniture, Call 323-6690. - 322450 TURBO GRAFX w it-h 5 T or your-spouse need-a full or 321-2238
Primitives,. Excellent Quilts _-- games & accessories, $200. orT0Y roodle pupe a server,

andHandwrk,_ColletibleCOM AK-o PodePP part time lba oduf&Rsmn r ~
and Handwork, Collectible COMPUTERS 052 z - Call 291-5275 &Adult Call 298-1086. cook or oyster shucker, Hrs:Mon - Sat,
Knives, Large Cookie-Jar apply in person daily,
Collection, Dolls, Jewelry, &EQUIP. 052 TWOfish aquariums, 30 gal- BLACKLABS, Thorough p al,: Ion, $BLACK-5LABSoThorough 1:30--4:00pm. Malone's, " .

Pottery, Good Glass and Chi- ' Ion, $125; 55 galln, $150. breed, Mother on premis- 2955 Warm Springs Rd. &
na, -Framed. Items, Toys and AT&TWord Proc o Equipment inc. 327-9083 es.-$50. 480-0718 (local) Early Duggar's.Wharf, 1834nmor a de! s To sa d A T & W/ o rd P r c s o ENNING after'-6p PM Earl T Aa' .W

morel . w/monitor & manuals. D a 6BOSTON TERRIERS, 7 mors, Midtown Dr. behind K-Mart SENTING
YOUR CHANCE TO BUY Never-used. $500..568-9774 _ ATRIOT Washer & dryer, $48 each; AKC, w/ shos, $100. on Macon Rd.
HOLIDAY GIFTS THAT PATIOT used -piano, upright, $350; 689-5847 after 2:30 p.m. EOE/M/F/H/V REST

APPRECIATE IN VALUE. - r lawn mower, $60. 563-2121- NO
Don'tmissthis FIRERMS 56 CLASSIFIED00fchiSin ene CHINESE SHAR-PEI PUPS, WaitStaff Nee ded.Cl

CdFIREARMS 056- A S 10 chain linkfIence, 4 ft Champion sired! OFA ac- 568-6446 between 1-5 pm
interesting sale! 322-4500 high, w/ 2,.gates, exc. claimed Ding-Ho bloodline. Tokyo Japanese Restaurantcond., $200. 682-8424 Show quality. (205)749-2611 MC/VSRue rModel177 308, hevy . 6X10 UTILITY'

Terms: Cash, Check with ID, -Rer Mo de , heiavy trale exc. 6Xd. U CHOW PUPS 6 weeks old, all EMPLOYMENT ISA/AI
MasterCharge, VISA, Amen- barrell,glass bedded, trigger *trailer, exc. cond., shots & wormed. Parents E

-can Express, Discovery lob + ammo. $325. 685-0587. $300. 327-2310 on premises. 323-4752 AGENCIES 214
NOTICE: We charge a,10%, 357 Caliber Stainless steel Christmas AKC Btac

:buyers premium Ruger Revolver. Like new COLLEcTIBLES MUSICAL Chts Ra Bc l
Home Cooked Foods w/holster. $250. 327-3354 BUY/SELL 061 INSTRUMENTS 078 All shots. Ready to deliver A HIGHldom " ALL 1

Reserved Seats Available Dec. 24th. $200. 576-6877.. someone who cannoa
Morgan Wills, ._-_ CHRISTMAS Cocker Spaniel. and write. You can give

Auctioneer, #1557 FURNITURE Retired 1989 Hummel figurine ANTIQUE Upright piano puppies, AKC registered, friend or relative a great - 199/min
FORSALE 058 w/original box "Strolling w/bench, good cond., $175. beautiful, will hold till gift -- the.gift of reading-- A

_Auction Center is located Along." $150. 682-9866 561-0009 Christmas. $125. 322-2322 by-having the person calll~d The ANTIQUE MALL 446226 Clmu) " . (utb.1 rod
oniS. ius soU of BROWN sectional sofa with 2 '91 WAX BOXES (.P. Chee Baldwin Hamilton Upright, DALMATIONS - lust in time 404-682-2662 (Colu0oan St. just_-south of town Ott Stadium Club Football), usd- o hitaACRg, or 1-800-228.-8813 (le

-towardsCallaway Gardens ottomans, like new, $300. Piano like new, used 6 for Christmas, AKC Reg.,
663-8206 or.663-8552 576-4260. 2 ea.324-0813 - mos. $2700. 569-8174, aft 4. $150. (205) 749-4492 Wher). . .
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MONEY TO LEND HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE CAMPERS & TRUCKS 914 AUTOS UTOS
REFERRALS 411 AL 614 GA 616 TRAILERS 820 FORSALE 930 FOR SALE

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _MAZDA B-2200 '87 1 owner,
ABOLISH ALL DEBTS BRICK HOME on 6 acres, BY OWNER: 3BR, 2BA home, auto, a/c, loaded, exc ACU. RNTEGRA LS'87 MAZA 66'0, 5sp

2200 sq.ft., 5 yrs. old, close 1900 sq ft, newly remod- Need T0Sell Your RV? cond., asking $5500. white, 3dr., 5spd., sunroof, r, like new, save
Consolidate all bills to Smiths school. 3BR, eled kitchen & family W W0 0R569-0128 exc. cond., $6250. 561-9948. John Rogers 563-8:

From $2000 to $20000 2BA, rec. room, fireplace, room, new a/c, screened USE OURAC
unsecured. Bad credit O.K. big rooms, 12x16 shed, big porch, oversized dbl car- Mazda B36001 '89. miles, $22,000. Call all options, leath

1-800-837-5007 deck with BBQ pit, port, outside storage & of- BENI 4WD, a/c, ps, 55P. $9500. 568-9541 after 6. sunroof. 563-4445
$105,500. 298-1774 fice' area. 6 mins. from Ft Call 205) 745-6494

oa ,ALLIANCE '83, 1.7 gold MONTE CARLO '84Benning, 2 mins. from I- E N G
ness or mortgage. $5,000 to 185.4111 Merrywood Drive. MAZDA SE--5 '88, auto., bed- .w/air cond., 4-sp., exec. ps, pb, pw, pdl,
$5 million. 1-800-678-8084, VA no money down:Rliner, appliance wheels, cond. $1650. 291-1552. seats, $3375. 563-69
9a.m. tol0 p.m.(EST) 687-6220 or 689-7286. MOBILE HOMESe I DSVIsliding rear window, 27K1 Buick Century'85 NISSAN200SX'83au

CUSSETA, GA FORSALE 710 P R owner mi. Special. Randy 4 dr, good cond., must p/w. Asking, $1,CHRISTMAS LOANS only, 5BR62B3-Scs8206,_____________4B__,_2BA,___5a__e._only, 563-8206, dlr sell. Only $1650. 561-2199. Call 689-5104 after
$5,000 to $100,000 LOUVA, AC E MAZDA SR 8Na X

Low monthly payments LUVLEGA "Sl yAC A~ FID ! MZAS- 84, ~ ~ ANsa 0 XX
Low interest rates 2BR, 1BA house, 3BR, 2BA For Sale By Ownr Best offer, will trade. Buick 37K, 1 owner, $

No credit, no problem mobile home, 35acs. Fortson, GA. 3 BR, 2 BA, 3 You can place a 5 line ad for Call 689-1440. $6000. Call 563-3676. 561-6417 beforeNo reit n pobemJUST LISTED. -RICHLAND, GA ars.One innia. . ISA587 WDl/inEBIe AR VE 83adrd forN40X'9,r
No advance fee 3BR, 2BA home on 8.93 ac, 4BR, 1BA, 1.5acs. $2000 down/neg. 7 yrs old. ONISSAN'87,4WD, V/6, SE, B

1-800-647-8883 fenced w/barn, sprinkler Walt Rosso 989-3255. $36,000. Call 687-5650, after a/c, Side steps, roll bar, runs wl, $795/cash Call ed, powersunroosystem, satellite dish, 3 dog Wi os 8-25 3,0.Cl 8-60 fe N E K new center lines & tires. 3747.ra pie.337

IMPORTANT NOTICE: pens & so much more! Call 5:30. for only- $8100/best offer. 685-1918 BUICK REGAL '82, pw, ps, Plymouth Sundance
The firms advertising under Vangel Spencer,298-5380. FABULOUS TWO VERY CLEAN 12x60, Suzuki Samurai '87, softtop, good cond., $1250/offer. a/c, auto, cruise.
this classification require MLS 17-New 2BR & 39R, $4500. 297-6800 4x4, stereo cass., $3595. 327-3401 aft. 6. 649-4331, 323-7136
payment in advance to assist M ORETIREMENT HOME anytime. 298-7846, nights. Call 404-628-5572, 326-8042. CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Riviera '88, f-type,
customers in receiving loans M O 6BR, 3.5BA, large greatroom YOUR Financing, assume 'fro t ir p rt e s iUyu, , -h i s a c u s 3 B , B AS U Z U K I S id e k ic k s '89 & '90 , ' 3 e t e , n w r d a s r u d e f c s e
from third parties. If you On this spacous 3BR, 2BA w/stone fireplace, built-in balance of $22,500. Like (2), local 1 owner trades. 0 als,2ground effects Vr
haveconcerns about this or home in the country. Small shelves, master BR has bay new 1987 14x70 trailer, Rick Adkins, 563-8206, dr.
any other type of business, pond on 3-plus acres, fire- window, garden tub. Kitchen 2BR, 2BA on1/2 acre lot 32- 400 RCamaro Berlinelta '82, 6cyl., Saab '85
please callyour local Better place, double carport & w/2 Jenn-Air stoves & cabi- with many extras. 298-1774 S-10P/U'87, 4 cyl, 4sp, a/c, auto, air, sport wheels, 2 dr, asking $4
Business Bureau office at more. Vangel Spencer, net space galore! Pool CD player, $4,000. Call good cond., $2450. 323-5164 Call 563-172
324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. 298-5380. MLS 17-2759 w/deck, all on 12.5 ac. Call 322-7617, aft 6. CAMARO Z28 '85 THUNDERBIRD '88

CUTE AS A BuTT'ION ETottie Langford, 323-2778, MOBILE HOMES Terry Caravan '77, 27 ft, Must see to appreciate, warranty. Best ofT adorable 3BR, 5BA 563-2605 FORRENT 714 sleeps 5, self-cont., aw- Toyota P/U 91' longbed, ext 323-9474.-__ ___IshisadoabeurIBove NEWLning, $4000. (404) 269-3961. cab, 4 wd, 5sp. Call for 596-0066_afterpm_NE DM N Y home w/woodburning. stove - NEW LISTING _MM O-pyf -6,-67& hr 8s'0s 4wds23R WILDERNESS CIMARRON payoff. 687-3637. -CAMARO 1981 Toyota Camry '90, aifenced yard. Near Sher- '87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, WV/ILbDERNES$S0. p, l, acor
Home equity loans, mort- wood School. Perfect for chil- IN THE COUNTRY fenced, air, rent/own avail. 28', self contained, must TOYOTA 4x4 1983, new tires, V/6, burundy $26 00. w actory
gage loans, pay bills/home dren. Vangel Spencer, 2-story, 4BR, 22BA, rea $295-$375. 327-5551' 569-7185 sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. new tool box, exc. mech.
improvement. Credit prob- 298-5380. MLS 13-New __________________________ cond. 322-6869 CAMARO 1984, excellent or 326-8042.
lems ok. Qualify free! troom, large eat-in kitchen, TOYTAT4ON condition, $2950. Call

1-800-285-4812 START SUMMER EARLY 2-carport & 2-car garage/ MOTORCYCLES TOYOTA 4x4 '87,: 1 owner,
With this 3BR, 1 /2B3A home- workshop, on 9.4 ac. of deer TTENTION. FOR SALE 39,000 mi. $7988. Rick (404 __655-90ooaCelicaWtths3R1/BAh e-country. This almost new _____________ Adkins, 563-8206, dir CAMARO '79, good cond., liftb~ack, auto, air,

Ledger-Enquirer in south Phenix City w/18x36 home priced below appraisal stnrAkis6- n20. aie x
Classified Ads .hnempait.r$600.deebaldriesaex.,anwspaCall 322-4s00; inground pool, privacy fence, at $110,000. Call Jack or Sam S L- , -LJ. Chri Toyota 4-Runner '86, 3 inch 4918 Armour Rd. 596-8203 Cal 5

burglar alarm system & ftais,3 5698120C stmasSale lift w/ 33 inch radial tires, C
more. Low $50s. Vangel, oblue w/ black top, a/c, 68K 4 door, $350. w/4spd., runs

Fo LANy purpos-e380.MSNon-NewN NEAT AS A PIN Live 2 Minutes to Benning Check out the new Desert mi., grpeat shape! $8500. Call 689-4608. $795/cash. Call 327
For any purpose. No one Near Edgewood Elem. 2BR, Storm 4 wheelers with roll Call 327-0426, aft 7.refused.513-434-8202R Lovely 4R, 2BA brick$home aBA, aivingroom w/fireplace, cages. Also, go-carts for all Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid- auto, ps, air, fm radio, $4995/offer, or tra

for large family. Convenient dining room, eat-in kitchen, age kids. Motor scooters, dirt er w/snug top, air, ps, tint- $2695. 297-5146. 561-4181
MONEY to Mead or Ft. Benning. Un- upstairs loft that could be bikes, let skis, motorcycles& ed windows. 855-3778, local
TOLEND 414 believable price. Vangel turned into 3rd BR & bath. L 4-wheelers for the big kids. -CHt

298-5380. MLS 10-1052 Garage & double fenced lot. 7Prices start at $498. Over 200 Toyota '90 A/C, PS/PB/Sony, stEro ows , etra T-to 8 , electricd,298-5380.MLS 10-102rGaragew doublefncedrlot.custom whelsr$799
Great for starter home. models to choose from! In- custom wheels, $7995. clean, $5995. 561-9948 $4100. 404-269-3646

REFINED SUBDIVISION $43,500. Call Jack or Sam, Two Months Free Rent Rent house financing available. 404-269-3316, 322-2939 aft 6C LAUTO CASH ADVANCE Offers you not one but TWO 323-2778, 569-8120 starting at $235. Minutes Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- TOYOTA '91 P/U, a/c, ps, , sR
PAWN TITLE- KEEP CAR luxurious homes, both offer OWNER SAID SELL! fromCols, PC & Benning. bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd.,

855-3486 local, 9am-9pm Exit 3 off 1-185 bedliner, 5sp, 5,000 1 org., $600. Call 323-5613 FORSALE
3BR, 2BA, double carport &87-6331. owner mi. A steal., Randy Chrysler LeBaron '81, slant

576-6869 large lot. Newor like new. Her sacrifice could be your 1,2 &.3br elec/gas on, near.only,-563-8206, dlr
Christmas2forever. 8 yr. old schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben-: HONDA Trailbike, ony56-2,drmtrgdtiear-

I oew2crgrg. B,80cc, $275. do usgo.Cl aaoR' 8CASH LOANS FROM _______Rd.__687-3840/689____6369

CAHLAN RM vangel, 298-5380.,MLS idNew home aw/2-car ergarage,r4BR, ning Rd. &687-3840/689-6369i° s "
]1 F.Bn O ACalb-283. BUE/ANiD982, tr 7o. talCao exc con, all

DEAR SANTA... 3BA, -large family roomcEA t rNT his.0w/fireplace, separate heat- must2sel36$11,800.$5 to $5W00 3BR,2BA country home in ed/cooled office or workshop MOBILEHOME HONDAi'86*XR80R good FORSALE . ..922 CUTLASS ClERA '89 2" dr,______________ exc. cond. new tires, MAZDA Miata '91,

On anything of value No, Phenix City. Fireplace, area & many unique extras. LOTS FOR RENT 716 404-269-3208 or 575-5438. $8000/neg. 298-6290 7,000 m., 1 ownNo Credit Hassles country kitchen, fenced yard Call David Stanton, 324-6852 Chevy Astro '88, H i g h top DATSUN510 1981 tai's car. Save
& more. Located on dead- or Mark Melendez, 569-1715 Conversion Van, nice, 4 door, auto., a $950. Randy only, 563-8CENTURY'21 -$10,000. 563-0010 orNORTHSIDE PAWN SHOP n8-e380.,sen2 Ca 0now! vange L STAELT Y Six Months Free Lot Rent 404-269-3548. Call 687-8682 MOPAR '72 Duster 3

1648 Manchester Expwy. 855-3486 local, 9am-9pm. Ford Clubvan '89, 15 passen-, DODGE ARIES '85 auto, ps bColumbus 322-0561 NORTH. Mid $40s, 3 B R, 1 I ger, deluxe pkg. Reduced! air, fm radio $2650 custom paint,Columbus 32-561 BA, new carpet. Exc. $11,300. Call 324-3101. 297-5146. 569-5340,leave me

MONEY shoos. Call 563-1540. MAZDAMPV'91, V/6, load- El Ca
Debt consolidations, 2nd NO money down to VA buy- ed, save $1000's. John good cond., $1500/best of- with tan interior,Detcnoiains n AY LL shols. Callk 563-1540. MAZDAs MPVl', V/3826, load- aEl Cain '9i-2, ew tires, PRCHE 924415. /mortgages, personal loans, eRrLYQrfrom 1K up to 50K-regardless T ) 3DR, 1BA, carport, large TRNPOTTINFIRBR1 8,aratmt1ae 9ieidC
of past credit history. Don't T S ANfenced yard, fR'eshlyi,2nATIresexdelayQ...pcall todaya painted. $46,900. 324-1412gRErS o 5 206 d ir fer . l 9-6l1mg9Cal465

Call 1-800-369-7097 (!298-1186pantd.$4,90.32-112FOR SALE 92 F
CalS - 9RECREATIONAL- ;TRACTORS&9 rFORD ESCORT '88, 40,000 SPORTS Hot Rod FoiLOTS ml., exc. cond., no a/c, '76, V8, C-4, $20~ CI~ 26 TAILRS"12must sell. $3500. 298-2849 324-0756A2HouseSold Word FOR SAE 62 

CJ-7 Jeep '85
soft top & bikini top, ga- FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white, TOYOTA SUPRA '86_____________ FR 7. rage kept, low ml., great 4sp, am/fm cass., exc. condition. 5 speed

OMES FORSALE BY OWNER: Harris County Good condition, asking cond., $5800/offer. Call cond., 35,000 ml. $5,500. $8,300. Call 297-858
MIM $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. 569-5223'6-5012 OE O

GA 616 select property. Subdivision 569-5223._69-720_12MODLTO
of 5 acre wooded tracts.BA 81 Jeep Grand Wagoneer '87, FORD LTD '85, 35K 1 owner 327, lots of chri

0WCall now for prime selec- 54K_ mi., like new, elec.I A0 M=A=I tion. Also, 200 acre wooded _____________ TRUCKS 9 4 ml ' k., ike-ne,aLe l,-lk nw Jh-ogr 18C30ZEtion._As0,_200_arewooded sunroof, hvy duty tow pkg, only, 563-8206, dlr: 9630Z
trat djcen t lrgeBALIER KIBOT '8,7'$10,300. 205-687-2762. FORD LTD '85, 4dr, auto., Excellent conditior

lak ho nWerl /k-om utsl.BAE -0'5atmtc JEEP '78 1/4 Ton with ladder a/c, loc:al 1 owner trade, or best offer. Call5RETLdala etaihnl 44s$81,6-31.4x4 ahePcae rack, 51K< miles, $900. 35K ml. $3995. Tom Kilgore582-3900______for__CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ff.t 450 al5998 Days-568-4887 or 19121 only, 563-8206, dlr CLASSIC&
TO____AY__________.A l260HP, 70 gal, gas, w/trl. BLZR'7Klaenw 649-9932 "FORD THUNDERBIRD '85, ANTIQUE

____________TOA FA M&324-0128WK, 297-8102HM. pit&sa, rmsSuzuki Samaral JX '88V2, sil- Vt, low miu., power, ev-UNFUNISHD ACEAGE 636 DEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8. lf,$30192 ver w/black soft top, load- erything!! $3600. 297-5805. AUTOS
UNFRS HE.GAAREG I/o, oMc, tandem trailer, CHEVROLET PU '5nes ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. Grand Prix LE '84, V-B, T-

AT GA 50V like new. $4500.-322-7982 motor, long bed, $0.Call ____________ tOps, Sony, mags, mint -American RamblerNearC01s EAGLE Set, 17V2ft., l40hp 689-4608. . __ATOSER____o_.__95/_rm__ 8-7_9_ruta_,rus_CAELI PATENSJohnson, 63mph, 87 model, Chevrolet P/U C-1500"'90, Stl- ATSEI CE c2ond. $395frm. 29I8-729 ust, ao , runs. 29-0CAELAAATMNS AFRABE NWN a Cols must see, $7450. 297-0551 verado, Ext. Cab, 15K mi., PR ,AC 96 Hnda Acrd I'8, 56 gooe$9. 297-470VOLu8- +*FORAL-NW7 Acres X-clean. $14,500. 563-6883 _____________ nwtrs56mlxc 196CERL
689-0370m 2B____,STRTNGAT_6__0_retuntngtrt__0,00 Lee-Eure cond., $9,100. 324-1281. 90% rebuilt. $251]

LaecettyadBR 1/ BAh TRIGoT$050orakutigtat-s~t ege-nii CHEVROLET 2500 '88, '/4tn, Buick Regal '80, needs work, Honda Accord LX '91, 5 spd, (4041 655-9031
fence W/D0 hook-73 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA in timber. $29,500. Owner Classified Ads auto, air, exc. cond., $6750' body in fair cond. Asking loaded, low ml., $13,950. DODGE TRUCK '51,r
ui5.649- 2573, financing available. Open financng available. Call 322-4500 297--4647 or 297-5900. $225. Call 687-2078. Call 561-5345, aft 7. Exc. cond., lookt

56-32daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go 30f+= ACRES Chevy Blazer"'89, Fullsize CHEVY CAVALIER '83, body HONDA Accord LX '85, load- Wide tires, many
Exit 3 East to Georgetown

UNFURNISHED Subdivision, see signs to fur-. Great homesite, small pines, SEA CAMPER 24FT., 165HP, 4x4, Silverado pkg., 36K: good shape, needs suspen- ad, excellent cond., asking $2200. 323-0586
ADTC Al i '1 nished model. For more inffo. $13,500. sleeps 4, for more details clean, $14,500. 563-8295 sion, needs motor, $700. $50 92 8731 odFkn'A ii

14, 3 M_ ALI C156-444...-77............ FORD Bronto II '89, XL pkg, "...... wihe--Ak- HO... call 563-4444. 65+- Acre Tracts VP Ski Boat '88, 18 ft, 175hp, 5sp, loaded, low mi., 1 FORD 460 MOTOR, W/trans., HONDA CRX HF '87 blue, 5AVAIL. 2BR, 2BA, energy ef- Pasture &-5 yr-lavted pine. I/0, am/fm cass., cover & owner. Save big. Randy $200. Runs good. Must sell. spd, a/c, cass. w/4 speak- 324-0756 8:30 am-i
ficient, quadraplex, stove, SACRIFICED AT $60,000 $550/acre. top. $8,900. 324-3262, only, 563-8206, dIr Call 324-0665 after 5pme•- Hyundai '88 36k original miles
dishwasher, ice maker, North Columbus FixerUp Codwell Banker 75 RENEIL 17 V2ft, I/0, FORD BRONCO II '88, 2WD, HONDA ACCORD '81 perect cond., $2800/cash. see to believe. 297-
ciing fans& much more. per. 3R, 2BA, appraised for 140HP,rebuilttrno yet 5 speed, one owner blown engine, $300. Tracy, 291-0067, 682-6433. MGB '73, extra clean
$430/mo. 298-9857 or $67,000. Call today! EVE - (912) 924-3656 broke in, new upholstery, $11,000. Call 561-7602 Call 297-0436.
298-5463 or 298-6405 FLOYD, 563-4444 or 563-3589. TALBOT CO. TIMBERLAND Steal at $2600. 327-8532. LeBARON '87 Turbo Premi- eng. & trans., red

'__ __ __ _I LIQUIDATION 202 ac FORD F-100'64- PONTIAC TORKER INTAKE, um Coupe, extra clean, guar. $4300. 569-043
UNFURNISHED FIRE YOR LANDLORD $74,900. Perfect tract, $700 OR BEST OFFER $75; Holley 750 carburator, leather, computer, 5sp, all Nova '69, 2 dr, 427
HOU SEA 56 C Eper tANDRe h DEER, TURKEY, hard- PERSONAL CALL 563-4198 $75. 297-7119 avail, options, $6500 or paint & interior. $
HOUSESGA 526 Cheaper than rent. This woods, creeks. best hunt- WATERCRAFTS 813 FORD F-100 '73 P/s. auto, trade. Dozier Backhoe fer. Call 298-5015.

home is like a duplex. Has ing in southern zone. Own- 351 W. $500. Call 687-2330 AUTOS Farm Equipment. Days-

2BR, a/c, gas range, no re- non-qualifying loan or use er will finance. (404) Dodge Cony. Van '91, fully ext 271 or 544--3650 FORsALE 930 568-4887 or 19121 649-9932. Seville'78 Classic, gofrigerator. South Cols., your VA, FHA or Conven- 648-6258.oded, 'any xaFrF'uIIyN Ll Serious inquiries
tional. Super investment! lwliFord-150'85eag li k 322-3662 (Dl, 563-6near Benning. $275 mo., Call today! EVE FLOYD TALBOT CO. 60 +- ac only Listed: $31,500, Must sell: 6 cyl, runs great! $4003. Aoffe 2752 ' h P p
563-4444 or 63-389. $25,900. Loaded with.,Deer. $22,000. 569-5975, aft 5. Call 568-7458. $CRisef4estnoffer

Don't miss out on this oP- cruise, $3495/best offer.
portunity to own your own Yamaha Super Jet Ski '90. FORD RANGER XL '83 4x4, 682-7700 after 3PM. LINCOLN MARK VII LSC '86, Eveytin in gootrophy hunting land. Easy Used less than 20 hrs, w/ new long block V6 w/war-. loaded, $6000 or best offer.owner financing. Call 1404) secure trailer. $3000. ranty, rebuilt auto. trans. Bad Credit? 297-5927.

"_____________________ big tires, must see, too Auto Loans black w/ burgandy leather AUTOS471598 59-575 af5.mu/waratyo Ranch 7"00 if t BenTrdDo ?
Taylor Co. MARINE much to list! $5000/best "Guaranteed Approval" int., loaded, immaculate,

BIG4FISHSERVICE& -offer. 682-5381 Bank and Finance-Co. $9800. Call 29,9510. MERCEDES '72 280-SBIG FISH FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto Repos - multi lot inventories LTD '81 4dr, gas, exc. enginSUPPLIES 814 trans, overdrive, ps--air. Phone Mr. Singletary good running cond., $700 offer. 322-7635
REAL ESTATE 16 ac 414,900 radio, $3795. 297-5146. (404) 687-0401 Call 682-0857.

FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- If you have a iob.& drivers L ' Rled, auo air,SALES Beautiful wooded-land on 19 20 HP Mercurymotor ing $1295. Call (205) license, I have a plan for You $7508or make offr.e , $6850 56r-2
BY OWNER: Lovely Country ac lake. Area loaded with good cond., $350. 855-4997.1 Bad.Credit? Call 298-9314home, less than 1 mile wild game. Perfect private Call (205) 745-4569. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., Been Turned Down? $3500 CL 22-3over county line out Macon -get-a-way or retirement '4Hslr uotasLumiakr 94dlad 30.Cl 2-

TOWNHOUSES & Rd. Brick 3BR, 2BA, all spot. Easy owner financing. V- engine, hydraulic 5th Auto Loans d, 22K m., warranty, 327-7049.
CONDOS 612 oversized rooms on almost Call (404) 471-5981. MOTORHOMES wheel, $3500. 563-9866 ut oa$13,200/assume. 682-6194.

9 acres. Lake view, in- Guaranteed'Approval"
ground pool, fenced horse TAYLOR.CO. By Owner 42 FORsALE 818 GMC '74. 2 ton truck,-new Bank and Finance Co. MAZDA MX-6 '91, auto, likeCN soy a Co, pte$,9 .l wood-- tires, flat bed, runs good, :Repos -'multi lot inventories new, warranty. John Rog-CONDO 2 story, East Cols, Pasture, $99,900. 322-4162 ac $1 6,900. Rollingwod $2400. Call 322-2067. Phn r igeay ersOl,53-26i2BR, 112BA, screened ed/open timberland. Ex- GREAT BUY '86 Toyota mo-- Phone Mr. Singletary

porch, new carpet, lots of BY OWNER: North, Airport cellent financing (404) for home, like new K- CHEVY BLAZER '77 350 (404) 687401AZDA323 '86, 4dr, 79,000 Aaaah! The Best Pr
extras. 569-0705 or 561-2454 area, perfect starter home, 648-6258. $11,900. 689-8966. ' 4x4 chrome rims, good Ifyou have a lob & drivers ml., a/c, cassefte, $4000/ older cars & truck

$46,900. 327-8912 cond, $2000. 912-887-2417- license, I have aplan for you best offer. 687-2722 dollar! Must run. 56
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HOURS: MON-FRI 9AM-8P

SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 11-513M

__YAGER 
_

ALL SALE PRICES AFTER REBATE - NO HIDDEN CHARGES - JUST ADD TAX, TAG &.TITLE.

SUNDANCE

FROM

$89 93

1CH EROKEE

::250026
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CHOOSE --FROM
OVER 60

1UrVTTI1T'I 1I T
JULL U.J,

::263020

FROM

19989
NEW-ONR

HYUNDAI'S ONRFROM 

ADDITIONAL

o 928 

IF YOU TRADESCOUPE ON ANY'91

p8886
EXCEL SONATA

::212127

AUTOMATIC-AIR-AIR BAG
ACCLAIM.

FROM ' -- ~-- :,215106

PERFETI 77• PRFET WIDSIZE CAR 1

GRAND CARAVAN
PROGRAM '91

FROM

THIS
I~S ASTEAL
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~7983 PROM NEW MSRP6
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$3495
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WN LE

87 CHEVYMONTE CARLO

5995

995
91 PUNIIAC.FIREBIRD

86 DODGECARAVAN LE
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$5795
88 CHEVNCAMARO
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3UNUANICt

18495
9U MAZDA626 LX

Loaded•

88 CHRYSLERLEBARON

16 NISSANIMAX599

89 DODGERAM 50 PU

5995
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* Air Conditioning
9 Rear Window Defroster
e Automatic Trans.
* Power Rack & Pinion Steering
9 Tilt Steering Column
-Air Bag
*Cruise Control
* And Morie!

_~PRICE!

5 24 9month
EDDIE BAUER
) EXPLORER

5 AT THIS
• PRICE!

* Automatic Trans
e Power Windows

_ _e Stereo Cassette
0 Much Much More!
0 Power Seats

92 T-BIRD

92 ESCORT LX
0 Air Conditioning
0 Power Brakes
• Power Steering
* AM/FM Cassette Radio
0 Light Group

- * Tinted Glass
0 And More!

5 AT THIS
PRICE!

8995$159month

92 MUSTANG LX
" Air Conditioning
" Power Windows
" Speed Control
" Stereo Cassette,
* Cast Aluminum Wheels
* Power Door Locks

3 AT THIS
PRICE!
* Air Conditioning
* Automatic
* Stereo Cass.
" Power Windows
& Locks

* Power Steering
& Brakes

" Speed Control
. Tilt Wheel

T1

.m I

I

92 F-150 CUSTOM SPORT92C O
5.AT THIS 92 CROWN
PRICE!
S1Air Conditioning
0 Deluxe Argent Style Wheers* Stereo System I T R0 Power Brakes-

Anti Lock Brakes (Rear)
. Power Steering
*Tinted Glass
*Headliner & Insulation Pkg.
0 Interval Wipers
* Color Keyed Floor Mats
* Gauge Pkg.
0 P235 75RX15SL Tires- N

" 5 AAT T TIS10 A TI

PRICE! PRICE!
.•1•3 L EFt Engine * Air conditioning
S__ _."' .. ; •'-Spd. Overdrive Trans• * Electronic AM/FM Cassette

*/" I • 
"  

"., :Air Conditioninmg • * Power Steering* ",AM/FM Stere Power Brakes
1 9-9Front Wmheet Driee 60/40 Split Bench Seat

R'_ -"'- iIe a r .W iper/washer - •Sliding Rear Window
4 _ ___\. 2 MPG Eat Miteage * Cast Aluwinuw Wheels

" " " "" ' " * Chrowe Rear Step Buwper
* Headliner Pkg.*Light Group" . 0:0!h  
• P215 70R l14SL Tiresp95t$1 S9$100mnTH.. ... .. . .... . .. ....... ... .. ...... .E ..! .. . o t

JRY"VAN
#E140883
e Air Conditioning
• Automatic
* Power Steering
0 Power Brakes
e Power Windows
0 Power Seats
0 Cruise Control
* Luxury Interior

SAVE !3OO
nnual percentage rate financed for 66 months. Add

I mLJLJF'o SPORTY OARS89 MAZDA Long bed, pickup, auto., air, power steering & brakes, stereo, low
miles.......... .. . . ..... $6995 90 TEMPO GL 4.Dr., ato., loaded........... . . s6995 89 LEMANS 2-Dr. hatchback, red.....s399m ile .......... ................................ ............................................ ..... ........... 6 9 9 5.....

91 CHEVY -10 Air, cassette, 25,000 miles................. 6995 88 OMNI auto., aircond ..................... . . . ..............................................$4995 $799
90 RANGER XLTLong bed..................................................s6995 90 TAURUSGL Loaded, loaded............................................. $8995 89 CAVALIER ...............
87 AEROSTAR XLT loaded ...................... $7995 90 T-BIRD LX Loaded,low miles. .......................... s10,995 89 ESCORT Iuiyequipped, low miles.. . .4995
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Sch oeder
calls delay on
female pilots
'an insult'
From wire reports

4-0yASHINGTON - Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney's decision
to put off opening combat pilot
slots to females for at least-a
year is-"an insult to women,".
Rep. Patricia, Schroeder said this
week.

The Colorado -Democrat,, a
supporter, of the recently-ap-
proved legislation to repeal the
ban on female combat pilots,
called Cheney's-move 'just one
more dodge, "k more duck" in
avoiding congrssional moves to
offer-additional opportunities to
female members of the military.
_ .Its an insult - to women,"
Schroeder told a group of report-
'ers.

The congresswoman, a senior
member of-the House Armed

Services Com-
• mittee, criti-

. cized Che-
ney's-move to
put off any

action until
after- a presi-

-dential panel
studies the is-

.... sue.
"This is

SCHROEDER certainly not
what we intended," Schroeder

. "It's sounds. so reasonable.... But we could fill a room with
studies on women in the mili--
tary."

Although Congress has re-
pealed the'ban on women flying

-combat missions for the Navy,
Marine- Corps- and Air Force,
their move into Warplane cock-
pits appears to be more than a
year away.

Cheney isn't expected to seek
"iany substantial change" for the
female pilots until a presidential
commission issues its findings
late next year, Pentagon spokes-
man Pete Williams said.

-- 'I don't anticipate any changes
until that commission has done
its work," Williams told report-
ers. He said Cheney had not been
able to study the exact wording
of the law repealing the ban and
said the defense: chief hadn't
made a formal decision yet.

But he added: "My hunch is, is
that the commission will be
impaneled, and it will go through
its entire, work before there is
any substantial change."

Crossword answer

-8th
Bring your military I.D. and save a bundle atparticipating stores. Receive an

additional 15% off everything except cosmetics at J.C.-Penneys and save
25% off on.all toys at Woolworths.

Clear Vision offers 25% off
Car Boutique offers up-to 25% off
Silvermine offers 15% off
Lenscrafters offers 10% off
Naturalizer Shoes offers 20% off
regular price
Jeans West offers 10% off',
Sports-Fantasy offers 10% off
Body Shop offers 15% off
Encore offers 15% Off
Charge offers 10% off
Oxford Street offers 15% off
Gordon's Jewelers offers 10% Off
Reeds Jewelers offers 15% off
regular price items

• Payless.Shoes offers 10% off
* Treasures Jewelry offers 10% off
• Camelot MUsic offers 10% off
• Baby's Choice offers 10% Off
* King Clock offers, 10% off
* Receive a 32 oz. Coke for 25 cents

at Classic Cookie
* Spencer Gifts offers 10% off

' Just Kid'in offers 20% off
* Clear Vision offers 25% off
* CPI Photo offers 20% off
• Jay Jacobs offers 15% off
• Things Remembered 10% off

regular price items
- Merry-Go-Round offers 15% off
* Circus World offers 10% off

Visit theseand many other stOres for military discounts from December 2nd to December 8th.

TRADITIONS.

MACON ROAD

• ... OLD &NEW

COLUMBUS
I

)lu'-mbus, Ga.
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No baby boom"
Although she's expecting a

baby in February, Margie
Banach(shown with daughter
Marilyn) is not contributing a •
post-Desert Storm baby boom at
Fort Benning. Page 9.

Most military people who retire
in Columbus do so because of the
proximity to their benefits at Fort
Benning, but certainly not
because of an attractive job
market. Page 16

Not all of Santa's helpers are \

found working at his North Pole
toy shop. One lives on Fort
Benning and works at Santa's
Castle in Building 2639. The
extraordinary volunteer elf is Sue
Jones. Page 5

.. . .. ....

% iii,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,, ............... , .... ..............

The "Panther Challenge" pits
tank against tank in the
backwoods of Fort Benning.
Although the bullets aren't real,
the training serves to prepare
soldiers for deadly situations in
combat. Page 6

tw w Roule Read.Then .
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INSIDE

Sue Jones is
considered the
'driving force'
behind Santa's
Castle. Page 5

Retired Maj.
Gen. Kenneth
Leuer comments
on-Columbus'
attraction to
military retirees,
Page 16

Pedro Gomez
rsays the post -
wrestling team
'steamrolled' its
recent
competition at-'
Ford Hood. Page
18,

INDEX

At Ease..............14-15
Community ............... 7
Etc ...................... 17
Classified ............... 19
Issues,...................................... 9-10
On Post .................... 8
Recreation.......................... 18
Religion........................ 11
Retirees 16-17............
Standing Tall........ 5
Training......... ......... 6

THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense,, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The - Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home

•or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard,

571-8a;74
571-8567
323-1234322-4500

571-8533
324-5526

Also,' call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 -p.m., EDT.,

Soviet nuclearperil is mostlyhype
By Stephen M. Meyer

There are 27,000-nuclear
weapons on the territory of the
former Soviet Union - a fact
that is supposed to capture the
magnitude oft-he alleged security
crisis we are facing and stress
the urgency for U.S. action.

-It should do neither.
While there are reasons for

concern and for active U.S.
diplomacy, the hyping of the new
Soviet nuclear threat has gotten
out of hand.

A major concern is the
proliferation of nuclear control
to the republics.

Fortunately, most of the
strategic and tactical arms are
held safely and securely at
special bases in Russia.

Russia the nuclear heir
The Russian republic is

effectively the heir to Soviet
nuclear might. The remaining
strategic weapons and most of
the remaining tactical nuclear
weapons are in Byelorussia,
Ukraine and Kazakhstan.

Those who worry that -these
three governments would have
control of nuclear buttons should
know there are no "buttons."

At most, political leaders can
authorize nuclear use, but they,
cannot activate the forces
directly.

Any launch of nuclear
weapons would.require the
cooperation of dozens of people
down the military chain of
command.

In any case, the republic
leaders have been agitating for
nuclear veto authority, not
launch authority. Their notion of
shared authority would make it
more difficult for political
leaders to order a nuclear strike.

What about power play?
What if a republican

government does try to take.
control of nuclear forces?

The strategic arms have a
wide array of controls. In all the
clamor, crucial distinctions of
location, physical custody and
operational control have been
ignored.

The fact that ain SS-18 ICBM•
silo is dug intO the ground in
KazakhStan Says little about the
Kazakh government's ability to
use that weapon.

Certainly it can claim political
control over the weapon, but so

what? It can probably seize the
silo and ultimately assume
physical custody of the weapon.

But technical and operational
impediments, including the
ability to maintain the weapon
and its vast infrastructure, would
prevent its use and relegate the
prize to the status of a
monument.

Perhaps Ukraine could
manage to maintain a very small
fraction of its strategic weapons
in operational condition for a
while.

The story with tactical, or

short-range, weapons is different.
The technical and operational

controls on these arms are
considerably weaker than on the
long-range forces.

Any*of the four republics might
be able to put together a small
but credible tactical force.

A militarytakeover?
Concern exists that a rogue

military unit might take control
of nuclear weapons in its charge.

Again the controls on strategic
weapons makes this virtually
impossible. Few officers
deployed with Soviet nuclear
weapons, including the launch
officers, could take operational
control of their arms or assist
republican governments in such
an action.

These young menare merely
cogs in a very complex wheel.
They have little training or
ability outside their limited
responsibilities to monitor-the
equipment, carry out routine
functions and report to higher
authorities.

Similarly, the warrant officers
nominally in charge of, system
maintenance have only the-most
rudimentary skills.

As for tactical arms, they are
stored separately from their
delivery vehicles; possession of
bombs or artillery shells alone
would be militarily meaningless.

Concern about terrorist
acquisition and use is largely
misguided for the reasons
already mentioned.

In all cases the weapons
remain in the physical custody
and under the operational
control of the same units that
have had that responsibility for
decades, They are stored in
secured bases.

Even if the central military
structure evaporates, the four
republic governments will
maintain these units, if they are
not doing so already.

Legitimate concerns
This is not to deny the

legitimate concerns regarding
nuclear developments in the
former U.S.S.R. The potential for
limited tactical nuclear
p)roliferation has been noted.

The international sale of
nuclear weapons components is
also a: problem. The dangers do
not lie so much with the security
of existing arms as with the
combination of idle capacity

among the defense industries and
the new independen'ce of plant
managers.

The safety of nuclear-power
plants is perhaps the most
pressing issue.

If missile operators walk off
their jobs for lack of pay, nothing
happens.

If nuclear-power-plant
operators take off, Chernobyl II
may notbe far behind. This very
real problem has been lost in the
hand-wringing over nuclear
weaponry.

We should impress republican

governments with our concerns, supervision of nuclear-arms sites
Their adherence to

conventions and treaties such as
the nuclear non-proliferation
treaty should be pressed.

We can offer carrots for
cooperation, but after all is said
and done there may be little the
United States or any outside
power can do.

Those who focus on narrow
technical issues such as the

have missed the larger picture.
The upheaval that will engulf

the post-Soviet states over the
next decade is driven by forces
too fundamental and unstable to
be influenced - except at the
margins by dollars or
diplomacy.

Stephen.M. Meyer is-professor of
political science at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

COMPLETE Jumbo W •
The area's mast complete day- CO PL T if-
bed department featuring more Unbelievable Low " •"b' %F *F
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Benning MPs
to- hepout
in Panama
By,. JimLynn
Editor

More than 100 Fort Benning
Military Police soldiers will be
headed for-Panama the day after
Chiristmas. But they won't be
spreading Christmas cheer.

The patrol officers and other
MP staff will be leaving their
families here to spend four-
months at Fort Clayton, in Pana-
ma City, as part of a rotation of

units providing assistance to the
92nd MP Battalion.

The departure will leave Fort
Benning'sMP staff cut by 40
percent, Provost Marshal James
Crockert said, meaning MPs re-
maining_ here will be working
six-day weeks and 14-hour days.

"We just work harder," Crock-
ert said. :Some help, will come
from the 3rd Brigade, 24th-Infan-
try Division, which will provide a
military police:platoon of 14
officers to the-:post MP-force.

-Department of Defense police
officers also will be put on
regular patrol5, Crocker-t said.

"Everybody-gets involved,"
Crockert said. "We break it down
into teams, .give people who work
the" weekends Mondays off, peo-
ple end. up working 6 days
instead of 5 days a week, and 14
hours a day. it will just be a fact
of life for a while."

The grou~p headed to Panama
will be assisting' Fort Clayton
police with regular law enforce-
ment duties, Capt. George Free-
men said.

"The soldiers will be working
in. a new environment, dealing
with different laws and regula-
tions, and dealing with. issues
related to the use of .force with
Panamanian civilians." Freeman
said.

"We will be Providing security,
but there will be training oppor-
tunities there as well," Freeman
said. He S~iid training exercises
will concentrate on land naviga-
tion through jungle terrain.

"It will be a good lear'ning

experience," he said.
While spending four months

away from families will be a,
strain,. Freeman said, soldiers-are
looking forward to the warm
weather.

"Yes, we're going down there
during their dry, season, -and
temperatures are in the 80s and
90s every day," Freeman said.

FYI
The Army Emergency Relief

offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty-personnel
and family members., Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536, 8
a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.
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Jones is 'driving force' behindSanta's Cas
She devotes •
much of her
time helping
post's needy...... ............

tie

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Not all of Santa's helpers are
found working at his North Pole
toy shop. One lives on Fort
Benning and works at Santa's
Castle in Building 2639.

Sue Jones, a Santa's Castle
volunteer and the organization's
treasurer, has been workingas
much as four days each week for
the last month to help needy
soldiers provide toys for their
families.

Jones was one of the four
full-time volunteers at Santa's
Castle this year. That number-is
down from seven last year, she
said.

Fewer people- seem to be
volunteering- this year, Jones
said. She believes more wives are
working, and thus have less time
to volunteer, she said.

And also, she said shebelieves
families are still recovering emo-
tionally from Desert Storm. Now
that families are back together,
they are staying at home-more,
spending time together and re-
grouping.

Volunteerism has gone
through a slump, Installation

:Volunteer Coordinator Kathy
Case said. There has been a
"certain degree of burnout"
among volunteers after Desert
Shield and Desert Storm. But,
Case said, she believes people are
now ready to "roll their sleeves
up" and get back to volunteer
work.

Helping families cope with
Desert Storm and other trials of
Army life is another way Jones
contributes to her community.
The wife of Lt. Col. Philip Jones,
commander of the 43rd Engineer
Battalion, Sue Jones also works
with the family support group of
her husband's unit.

In addition to working at
Santa's Castle, Jones has been
busy helping make stockings for
the single soldiers of the 43rd and
helping bake cookies to fill them.

She said she feels a duty to
volunteer. "The volunteer is the
lifeblood of the community,"
Jones said. Whether civilian or
military, "part of your role in life
is to contribute to the communi-
ty," she said.

But co-workers say Jones typi-
cally goes above and beyond the
call of duty.

"She always goes that step
further," said Susan Eckhart,
who works with Jones at both

Santa's Castle and the 43rd's

by joe maner/I ne Ihenning PatriotSue Jones has been working as much as four days a week-at Santa's Castle to help needy soldiers provide toys for their children.

Sue Jones
ROLE: Volunteer who

serves as treasurer of
Santa's Castle and Who
works with-the family
support group of the 43rd
Engineer Battalion.

FAMILY: Husband, Lt.
Col. Philip Jones,
commander of the 43rd
Engineer Battalion; and
son, Jeff, 11.

HOMETOWN: Marietta,
Ga.

ON THE IMPORTANCE
OF VOLUNTEERING:

family support group. "She's do-
ing more than the treasurer's
job" at Santa's Castle.

One Santa's Castle volunteer,
Kathy Dykes, called Jones the
"driving force" behind the orga-
nization.

In addition to contributing to
the community, Jones finds vol-
unteering not only allows her the
opportunity to work with others,

"The volunteer is the
lifeblood of the community.
Part of your role in life is to
contribute to the
community."

ON WORKING AT
SANTA'S CASTLE: "You
see the true spirit of
Christmas by being able to
helpthe soldiers."

ON TRANSFERS TO
OTHER POSTS: "It's real
hard to say goodbye, but
you meet people just as
wonderful-at the next
place."

which she enjoys, but provides
the chance to make friends.

Jones also takes advantage of
such opportunities to be a friend.

"She will bend over backwards
to help you," Eckhart said. "She
was always there for us" while
the 43rd was in the Persian Gulf,
she-said of Jones' support for the
families. "She was like a best
friend to all of us, and she still is,"

Eckhart said.
A native of Marietta, Ga.,

Jones began volunteering with
Santa's Castle in July 1990, short-
ly after she- and her husband
arrived here. And she haa been
going strong since. Since mid-
year, she has served as-treasurer
of the all-volunteer organization."It's fun," Jones said of her
work with Santa's Castle. And,
she added, "it's very consuming."
But she finds it rewarding.,

"You see the true spirit of
Christmas by being able to help
the soldiers," she said. "You can
see you've made someone's
Christmas a little better."

Through Tuesday morning,
Santa's Castle volunteers had
distributed toys to 741 children in
307 families, but the group hasn't
completed its distribution for the
year. Last year, Santa's Castle
provided toys to a total of 796
children in 331 families.

Before coming to Fort Benning
18 months ago, the Joneses were
stationed at West Point, N.Y.
There, Jones' husband was, an
instructor at the military acade-
my. Jones, a registered nurse

,chl.o'i ,, degre.,e .ip,

nursing from. the University ofSouth Carolina, worked part-time
at the Army hospital there.

She said she enjoys nursing for
the same reason she likes volun-
teering. "You're helping people,"
she said. She's not working here,
but she plans to eventually return
to nursing.

Jones enjoys.being an Army
wife. Moving is tiring, she said,
but she forgets between moves
how much work they are.

"It's real hard to say goodbye,"
she said, "but you meet people
just as wonderful at the next
place." Since she and her hus-
band have been married, they've
moved from Virginia (where
they met)-to Panama, to Mont-
gomery, Ala.,, to West Point and
most recently to Fort Benning.

Jones is -modest about the
volunteer work she does, and is
quick to laud the efforts of other
volunteers. "I don't suppose I do
more than any other battalion
commander's wife," she said.

It's the combined effort of all
the volunteers, she stressed, that
make projects successful. "I just
want to be remembered as a
good team memb,er ," she id,
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Tanks clash with speed
in 'Panther Challenge'
Units getting-ready
for desert training
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Snorting and belching smoke
and growling like hungry, an-
cient predators, thetanks attack.
The biggest shock is probably the
speed at- which this company of
MIA1 Abrams swarms over the
dug-in enemy,

The tanks come, once-theyclear the enemy's obstacles-
dummy mine fields, trenches and
wire - faster than the horse
cavalry ever dreamed. Some-
times belching whitish smoke to
obscure the battlefield, the at-
tackers sweep across the face of
a little. hill-- "Battle Position
10." The rattle of machine gun
fire (blanks) is an ugly staccatO.

Four tanks of \Delta Co., 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor scramble
to meet the charge, but they ate
too late and fall in short, furious
exchanges.

The focus of this exercise has
been a tank platoon consolidat-
ing defense.\ Large earth movers
from the 72nd Engineer Compa-
ny helped these tankers-dig in,
sometimes designing: fighting

holes that resemble huge "Y's,"
leaving the tanks two firing
positions up front. Getting ready
has taken maybe eight hours.

Artillery from 4th Battalion,
41st Field Artillery, although only
"notional" today, adds reality to
the drill. Troops from the 324th
Support Battalion are hauling
fuel and other supplies. Mortars
- those of 2/69th -- are also

engaging in live fire for evalua-
tion. The battalion's medical
platoon is also out today, doing
its own training.

Scouts and a reconnaissance
team have spotted theenemy a
handful of kilometers away. The
attack is signaled by the snort of
the "Red" tanks - complete
with red stars on their turrets -

a mile or so away,-as the bad
guys roar to the woods where the
attack jumps off.

The enemy, commanded by
Capt. Dave Stapleton, rolls his
entire force - eight tanks -

over the platoon's left flank,
killing' the two tanks there before
wiping out the other two on the
far side of the hill.

But this battle is not for keeps.
It is training. The defenders'
performance is "about average"
for a platoon with so many
newcomers, observers said. The

A Delta Company tanker awaits the 'enemy.'

exercise has begun with individu-
al and crew tasks.-such things
as calling for fire support and
nuclear, biological and chemical
warfare drills.

This being a drill, part of a
series known as "Panther Chal-
lenge," the "dead" tanks and
crews- felled only with MILES
lasers and not real bullets-
soon turn to another maneuver.
This time, it's a counterattack.
This is but one day among the
several it takes to run the entire
battalion through these exercis-
es.

The Challenge involves an
evaluation of all the battalion's 12

tank maneuver platoons and how
the men of the crews go about
their battle tasks, said Lt. Col.
Ricardo Sanchez, the battalion
commander. He-said only one of
12 tank crews has the same
platoon leader-and the same
platoon sergeant who were with
it during Desert Shield/Desert
Storm.

There's a captain and a lieu-
tenant working as evaluators,
and at the end of a platoon's
four-day rotation out here near
Rowan Hill, tank crews will not
be long in learning how they
graded. After-action reports
come-the day-after the platoon

winds up its stint in the-field with
the defense and counterattack
whic the 3rd Platoon is running
today.

Varjus exercises keep the
crews.b sy: there are day and
night tactical road marches; day
and night 4efenses against tank
attacks; movement to assembly
areas and occupation of battle
positions and some nuclear, bio-
logical and chemical warfare
drills.

"Some of this is to get ready
for the National Training.Center"
where the 3rd Battalion, 24th
Infantry Division will be doing its
thing in August, Sanchez said.

After the action, platoons go
over what they did right, wrong
By Clint Claybrook.,
Staff Writer

A conference room in 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor's head-
quarters building is not as excit-
ing as a tank range where diesel
fumes -and .50-caliber machine.
gun fire -evenif-blanks- fuel
the flow of adrenalin. But it is
where the answers can be found.

Capt.-Mike Shows and 1st LL.
Paul Chevlin are telling Delta
Company's 3rd Platoon what
went right and what went wrong
in a simulated defensive tank
battle and counterattack the day
before.

The entire platoon is here,
listening.*And after a little bit you
realize that they already know
most of the answers.,Shows starts with some pluses,
spelling out first what 3rd Pla-
toon did right:

,-Security and quietness moving
into the, attack area was "the
best of any platoon out there to
date," he said.

The platoon also gets a "well
done" for its response to a
simulated chemical attack.

Then come some minuses: "too
much reliance on the radio,"

Chevlin said-- hand signs or
mpessengers could have reduced
radio traffic. "Land lines (tele-

phones)" at Battle Position 10
would have done the same thing,
he notes.

There was "too much adminis-
trative time Where you think you
can smoke and joke," he added.
"Stay tactical," he, admonished.

Communications problems
were evident during a movement
to contact at night, he notes: The
platoon leader's radio went ,out.
He switched tanks- same deal.
Finally he ended .up in a third
tank.

There are compliments, too:
"You guys did a really good job"
getting into the attack position,
Shows said. "There were no
traffic jams and light and noise
discipline were excellent. The
scouts never found you."-

Then, again, some bad news:
The "priority of work" at the
defensive position was not good,
Shows said, and "you never used
smoke to help hide the tanks"
when the enemy hit.

There had been confusion on
the way to a night attack, and

-Shows said the "'lesson learned
here is ,for every tank crew to
know exactly where it is" within
a handful of meters.

"Overall, I think you did good. I
think ynu .earneda ot ._S.hows
concludes.

3201 MaconRdCol umbus,GA
568.0775.-
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Operation
Holiday
offers troops
plenty of fun
By Jim Lynn
Editor

Not everyone is going home
for the holidays.

Some have special duties, oth-
ers can't afford plane tickets
home. But troops staying here
over the Christmas-New Year's
holiday period will have plenty to
do, courtesy of the 12th annual
Operation Holiday.

Sponsored by the Chattahoo-
chee Valley-Fort Benning chap-
ter of the Association of the U.S.
Army, Operation Holiday will
offer trips to Atlanta Hawks
games, a college basketball tour-
nament, the Blue-Grey football
game, a bowling tournament,
tours of local companies and
other entertainment for single
soldiers that remain at Benning
over the holiday season.

"This should give young sol-
diers who can't get away some
fun things to do," said Bob
Poydasheff, a retired colonel who
is president of the AUSA chapter.
The events begin today with a 10
a.m. kickoff ceremony at the
Columbus Government Center.

Post officials said they are
unsure how many of the 27,000
soldiers will remain on post, but
AUSA vice president Jim Gal-
lagher said perhaps as many as
1,000 may take part in Operation
Holiday activities.

"We hope it brightens a few
days for the soldiers," said Gal-
lagher, a retired command ser-
geant major.

Operation Holidayevents
Here's the lineup of Opera-

tion Holiday activities:

Friday
0 Kickoff - 10 a.m., the
Government Center.
N Bowling tournament-
noon, Main Post bowling
center.
0 Pratt & Whitney tour -
1:30 p.m.
0 Atlanta Hawks vs. Cleve-
land Cavaliers, 7:30 p.m.,
The Omni.

Saturday
0 Bowling tournament con-
tinues, noon.

M College basketball
tournament (University of
Georgia vs. Penn State,
Georgia Tech vs. Kentucky),
7 p.m., The Omni.

Sunday
IN Bowling tournament con-
tinues, noon.

Monday
: Variety shows, popular

entertainment, featuring Miss
Georgia, Miss Columbus, 1
p.m., Kelley Hill Recreation
Center.

Christmas Eve
W Tour WTVM-9, 10 a.m.
0 Free hotel accommoda-
tions available from Holiday

Operation Holiday was started
in 1980 by the AUSA and then
post commander Maj. Gen. David
E. Grange Jr. The events have
changed little in 12 years, al-
though the program was expan-
ded last year to provide parties
for families of soldiers in the
Persian Gulf.

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryLand.

Rush to VictoryLand and get caught -up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big ... from as
, little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-

pots worth'thousands!
VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-

house with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's" hottest en-
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday ................7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees.............3p.m.
Saturday matinee .............................................................I p.m.

--- " - -- ;-1-7 FREE ADMISSION BP-91I
Present coupon for one free admission to Victory-
Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for any per- I
formance, matinee or evening, Monday through
Saturday.* I

-oubject to availability. GRHOl IVUNU RACING ..-...............*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires12-914 Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admission 19 and'c

'Deep defense -cuts might give
economy a boost, Niemi says
By Ken Edelstein
Atlanta Bureau

ATLANTA -, Deep defense
spending cuts could help lift the
nation - and even military
towns like Columbus.- from its
longest economic downturn since
the Great Depression, the Uni-
versity of Georgia's business
dean said last week.

Albert W. Niemi Jr. said in a
speech to Atlanta business lead-
ers that the federal government
should shift money from weapons
systems to public works pro-
grams, increasing jobs and pro-
ductivity. And Niemi said mili-
tary posts could- boost the
economy by turning their own
energy toward civilian projects."You may want to have (de-
fense employees) out there build-
ing roads and bridges.., instead

of waiting around for the next
war," he said.

Niemi's prescription came at
the unveiling of his annual Geor-
gia Economic Outlook, where he
and national economic forecast-
er Larry Chimerine of Data
Resources Inc. offered pessimis-
tic predictions for the next de-
cade's economic growth.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported last month's
unemployment rate at 6.8 per-
cent, but several economists and
some BLS officials say the agen-
cy's method of counting seems
flawed. Chimerine and Niemi
said better estimates might top
10 percent.

"I think we're just hitting the
bottom (of the business cycle),"
Niemi said, "and we'll scrape
along for another six months
before we see any upturn."

Inns and Hilton.

Christmas Day
0 Blue-Gray Game, noon,
Montgomery; Ala.

Dec. 26
0- Hilton Hotel Egg Nog
Party, 7 p.m., the Columbus
Hilton.

Dec.27
0 Tour Dolly Madison plant,
10:30 a.m.

Dec. 28
N Dec. 28: Atlanta Hawks
vs. Minnesota Timberwolves,
7:30 p.m., The Omni.

Dec. 30
0 Dec. 30: Tour Little White
House, 1 p.m., Warm
Springs, Ga.

Dec.31
N Dec. 31: Tour Anderson-
ville.

Jan. 2
N Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoe-
nix Suns, 7:30 p.m., The
Omni.

For info
* Soldiers who need more
information on how to partic-
ipate in any of the activities
should contact the first ser-
geant in their units.

I THE BENNINGj
Your-Hometown. Military Newspaper

1. .1

But Gallagher said there is not
as much demand for Operation
Holiday today. He said changes
in training schedules mean more
troops are on leave during the
holidays. Also, he-said, more
troops are married and have
young families of their own here
in Columbus.

PEXIT12
Mor -r . - 85.U TO MflN~TanMmv

For hourly forecast updates,call Weatherline® at 298-0000
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Selego decorates home with sense of tradition, fa
.- d co.e

Abundancyof
windows makes
it real challenge
By Sony Boyd
Correspondent

Netta. Se lego 'remembers,
Christmas at Fort Benning when
she was a child .in the 1960s, and
she. has decorated her Main Post-
home. to reflect Christmas tradi-
tions.

"Fort Benning is like' my
hometown," she said. ,'i spent a
lot of years here -as a child, living,
over on Millers Loop."

Selego's home was among
eight featured on the Officers
Wives Club tour of homes this
week. The fund-raiser tour
showed off the homes and their
furnishings aswell as special
holiday decorations.

Affectionately called "white
elephants," the homes in Selego's
neighborhood are characterized
by their red tiled roofs, an
architectural element of much
pre-World War II housing. The
quarters %also possess sun
porch s, graceful stairwells, and
bay windows.

The home that Netta and Maj.
Edward Selego,of the l1th Infan-
try Regiment, and sons Edward,
Matthew, and Andrew occupy
has almost 50 windows, present-
ing a real decorating challenge,
Selego said.

In the midst of a transient
lifestyle; Selego has created an
atmosphere of ancestral dignity
that manages at the same time to
convey a coziness suitable to a
young family. In the foyer, pol-
ished hardwood floors are en-
hanced by area rugs, many
brought from abroad. The walls,
too, hold foreign-bought trea-
sures. -

"I've used jewel tones," Selegosaid, refering to the colors of the
rug. and floral arrangements.
Inspiration for the colors - rich
blues, browns, rusts and golds -

came from the stained glass
windows of Trinity Episcopal
Church in Columbus,: where she is
a communicant.

By Joe MaherlThe henning airot

The home is Maj. Edward Selego and wife, Netta, is decorated with love and timeless treasures collected over the years. The Selego home

was among eight on the recent OWC tour of homes.

A'Christmas tree sits near the
white mantled fireplace. A gar-
land of evergreen and florals
festoon. the mantle. Parchment
magnolia leaves are used in -both
the garland on the fireplace and
in the one-entwined on the tall
banister of the stairway. Selego
has also used the parchment
Magnolia leaves in floral ar-
rangements in: the hallway. She
spray painted real magnolia
leaves with gold paint and filled
the empty fireplace with them.
The golden leaves also border
the evergreen wreaths on tables.

The walls of the sun porch
were sponge painted blue on

white by Selego and her two
older sons. The blue comple-
ments the white wicker furniture,
with pastel floral cushions.
Christmas items here are:of
straw and other natural- materi-
als. Amid the, large ferns and
other-greenery, the pink poinset-
tias bloom.

The library also contains wick-
er, brought from the Far East-,
mixed with antique oak furnish-
ings. There is oak throughout the
kitchen and the dining room,
where two mantels are located.
The mantels came from family
homes.

The mantel pieces are adorned

General reflects on peace at tree lighting
By Jim Lynn
Editor

The Field of Four Chaplains on
Main Post was the site of a
Christmas celebration Monday
night, as nearly 500 people turned
out for the annual Fort Benning
tree lighting ceremony.

The Infantry Band performed
Christmas hymns and-Chaplain
Maj. Glen Bloomstrom narrated
"The Christmas Story," a collec-
tion -of Bible passages about the
birth of Jesus.

Maj.Gen. Jerry A. White-noted
that not only are troops at-home
this year and not at war, but that
with the end-of the Cold War,
"maybe we're at peace for the
first time in 40 years."

A large cedar tree, decked out

with Christmas decorations and
encircled with strands of multi-
colored lights, was hailed by oohs
and ahs from the crowd. And
despite the presence of Benning
brass, the hit was Santa Claus,
who arrived on a fire engine,
with siren wailing.

About-the cover
Directorate of Engineer-

ing and Housing employee
Talmadge Hadley deco-
rates a Christmas tree
from- his truck-mounted
boom last week near the
Field Of Four Chaplains.

Photo. by Larry Dailey.

with evergreens and figures of
Santa'Claus and the more Euro-
pean version of Father Christ-
mas, both of which. Mrs. Selego
collects. Candles cast a warm
glow across the. accessories.

Upstairs, the boys- have 'their
tree, a small one on which each--
child hangs his ornaments.
"They've saved them through the'
years, the ones they've made and
the ones that people have given
them," she said.

In the upstairs den, amidst
family portraits and memorabilia
of a life in the military, stands
one special Christmas item. It is
a large wooden soldier which
Selego's father cut out#.

It is that sense of family and
security'that Selego said is at the
heart of her efforts to create a
comfortable, warm and loving
environment in her home.

She laughed when she recalled
her husband's-astonishment that
she was packing a wooden duck
chandelier tO take to Korea. "It's
a symbol-of home, I told him.
We've always had it, and the boys
will expect to see it." The
chandelier went to Korea and
presently hangs above the kitch-
en table in their Main Post
quarters. "Tradition, a sense of
time, of family, of history are all
important to me," she said, "and
never more so than during the
holidays."

mnily

Muffins costly,
but worth it

Building 4 muffins are,
yummy.

That's-the verdict from a
recent Commanding Gen-
eral's Advisory 'Council
meeting, according to an
official who attended the
closed-door meeting.

The Army-Air Force Ex-
change Service has gotten
complaints that muffins on

sale in the Building -4
cafeteria are too expen-
sive, at 90 cents.

But AAFES,-convinced
-that their muffins are supe-
rior to those available in
the civilian community
and worth the price, held a
taste test -at last week's
Advisory Council meeting.
Muffins were sliced up into
sample sizes and not iden-
tified by their source.

The overwhelming ma-
jority of thQ e attending
Maj. Gen. Jerry White's
briefing agreed that in-
deed, post muffins are
tasty.
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No baby boom 'here
Benning bucking post-Desert- Storm trend

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer.

In certain wards of Martin
Army Community Hospital, the
doctors and nurses are -just
beginning- to treat the effects of
Operation Desert_ Storm.

Or, rather, the effects of com-
ing home from Desert Storm.

During December, January
and February, babies conceived-
shortly after soldiers' return
from the Persian Gulf will be
delivered.

"I got pregnant, two weeks
after he got home," said Janet
Hester, wife of Chaplain (Capt.)
Robert D. Hester of the 4th
Battalion of the 41st Field Artil-
lery, who like many Fort Ben-
ning soldiers returned at the end
of last March.

"It was kind-of a surprise," she
said, because they had been
trying to conceive for 18 months
before. her husband deployed. She
is due Jan. 12.

But despite the many joyous
homecomings, the number of
babies delivered during the com-
ing months won't swell the hospi-

tal's usual
birthrate, said

Martin h o s p i t a 1
Army spokeswoman
Community Jeanne Dicker-
Hospital son.
- l The hospital
usually usually delivers
delivers about 100 ba-
about 100 bies a month,
babies a Dickerson said.
month, In December,

95 babies are
officials said. due, while in
In December, January, 101
95 babies are due and in
are due, -February, 89,
while in she said.The absence
January, 101

of an increaseare due and in anticipated
in February, deliveries at
89. Fort Benning

contrasts with
what other mil-

itary bases have reported.
At Fort Campbell, Ky., a baby

boom -is expected to begin this
month and remain high thr'ough
March or April. About 375 women.
are due to deliver babies in
January; the norm is 130-160,
hospital officials said.

Operation Desert Stork is the
name they gave the baby boom
at Winn Army Community Hospi-
tal at Fort Stewart, Ga., where it
is estimated that 800-900 off--
spring were conceived in the
weeks the troops returned home.
The 160 births due this month is
nearly double the usual rate.

Early last month, Martin Army
Community Hospital officials an-
ticipated that December births
might be 62 percent higher than
December 1990, said Col. Thomas
C. Hoffer,. the hospital's acting
commander.

Capt. Jonatnan Robinson ana.
wife, Charleen, are expecting
their baby Feb. 5..

But the latest count shows that
the number of births-will hover
around the monthly -average,
Dickerson said.-She attributed
the decline in their count to the
departure of reservists,. whose
wives no longer receive care at
Martin Army, and -the transfer of
soldiers to other posts.

Some of those who remain
indicate that the Persian Gulf
War may have delayed their
family plans, but it reinforced the-
importance of the family.

Capt. Jonathan Robinson and
his wife, Charleen, had been

trying to conceive their first
child for a couple of months
before the signal officer deployed
with the 4th of the 41st.

At the time he left, Mrs.
Robinson didn't know whether or
not she was pregnant. She later
had to write to him that she
wasn't. She said she was, howev-
er, relieved not to have, been
pregnant while he was gone..

He was disappointed by the
letter, Capt. Robinson said, but he
said he is glad to be-home during
his wife's pregnancy. Their baby
is due Feb. 5.

"It's something I'm truly'glad I
didn't miss," Capt. Robinson said.

Margie Banacn and her hus-
band, Capt. Steve Banach of the
75th Ranger Regiment, had been
trying to conceive for four-or five
months before he deployed, she
said. They succeeded-within the
first month after his return from
the Persian Gulf. "We're glad it
was soon," said Mrs. Banach,
who is due at the beginning of
February.

Since Desert Storm, the Ban-
achs, who already have a 21,4-
year-old daughter, *Marilyn,
spend less time watching televi-
sion and more time playing With
their daughter. ,"The times we
have together are really pre-
cious," Mrs. Banach said.

Capt. ;Dennis Moran and his
wife, Susan, were expecting a
little boy this week. But having a
baby nine months after a happy
reunion is nothing new for them.
Their first child, Sonia, was

- • .. By Joe Maher/The Benning PatriotMargie Banach plays with her 21/-year old daughter, Marilyn. Mrs.
Banach and her husband, Capt. Steve Banach, expect their baby at
the beginning of February,~

conceived the day after he re-- who went to. the gulf with what
turned-from war games in Ger- was. then the' 197th Infantry
many in October 1988, Capt. Brigade. -"I won't be able to
Moran said. afford it."-

"sPlease don't send. me over-* The Assoc -iated Press contributed
seas again," said Capt. -Moran, to this report."
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THE BUDGETEL DIFFERENCE
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Riverfront Plasma Center- in Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma-at the
finest plasma facility in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide
courteous professional service.
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Army working to cut 'friendly fire' traged
By Jim Lynn
and Nolan Walters
Staff writers

Bill Middleton says he just
wonders why the military waited
until after the Persian Gulf War
before studying how to protect
Bradley Fighting Vehicles from
friendly fire.

Middleton's son Jeffrey, a cor-
poral in the Army's 2nd Armored
Division, was killed when a
hellfire missile from an Apache
helicopter mistakenly turned his
Bradley into an inferno.

"I've often thought, why didn't
they do something like painting
the tops of the vehicles red,"'
Middleton said this week in a
telephone interview from his
home in southern Kansas. _

The Army said last week that
it may be' seven years before
systems,-are fully'developed to
help minimize cases of fratricide.
The Army's plans don't call for
painting the tops of Bradleys
bright red, but they do include
development of "quick fix"
equipment and an increased em-
phasis on training soldiers to do a
better job of recognizing friend
from foe.

Nearly one-fourth -of U.S. com-
bat deaths in the Gulf War - 35of 148 - esulted from acciden-
tal shootings, many of those
caused by M-1A1 Abrams tanks
firing deadly high-tech projec-
tiles from miles away.

The Army's quick fix calls for
speeding development and. distri-
bution of electronic identification
equipment available before thewar but which received relative-
ly little attention then, officials
said. The equipment includes:

N A modified "Budd light," a
$27, cigarette lighter-sized device
that flashes an infrared beam.
Gunners with night-vision gog-
gles could See the beam and
avoid shooting their comrades.

Capt. Thomas Curtin, Training
and Doctrine Command spokes-man for the Army's-friendly. fire
study, said the Budd light, named.
for its inventor, has undergone
changes. Soldiers who have used
the device in training have
complained previously that the
light blinked so fast that viewed
through night- sights, the flashes
could be confused with the flash-
es from enemy fire. The new
version blinks slowly, Curtin said.

U A similar "DARPA light,"
/named for the Defense Advanced

Research Projects Agency,
throws off an infrared signal to
identify vehicles. Infrared view-
ing devices must be used to
detect the signal.

Night vision is a critical factor,
officials said. Of the 15 Army-re-
lated fratricide incidents in Des-
ert Storm, 11 were blamed on
poor vision at night, a study
released last week said.

0 Adhesive-backed thermal
tape, which could be applied to
the sides of vehicles in the form
of some recognizable symbol.-

the now familiar inverted "V" for
instance. The tape would stand
out when using thermal sights.

E Global positioning systems,
sattelfte communication devices
that allow troops to pinpoint
more precisely their location on
the battlefield. The devices help
keep vehicles from getting out of
position and potentially in the
gun sights of friendly forces.',

The Army is also testing a new
twirling "thermal beacon" that
beams infrared -radiation much
like a police flashing light to
identify friendly forces and "mis-

Nearly one-fourth of U.S.
combat deaths in the Gulf
War- -35 of 148
resulted from accidental
shootings, many of those
caused by M-1 Al Abrams
tanks firing deadly
high-tech projectiles from
miles away.

sile counter-measure devices,"
that detect laser sights and allow
tank or Bradley forces to deter-
mine when they are being target-
ed.

Within seven years, the Army
hopes to come up with technolo-
gy that will allow a gunner to
identify a distant;tank or ar-
mored vehicle without that vehi-
cle responding or showing an
infrared beacon.

"That's fine," said Lil Lambert,
of Andalusia, Ala., of the new
ideas. "But I think they should
have already done all that."

Lambert's son, Pfc. John Wesley
Hutto, was killed When his Brad-
ley was hit by a 120-mm shell
fired by 24th Infantry Division
forces.

"It never crossed my mind that
he would get killed by friendly
fire," she said this week. "They
never think about these things,
and then when it's war time, it's
too late."

The Army has rushed Budd
lights to combat units, but during
the war it only had enough to
outfit Georgia's 24th Infantry
Division -even through the
Budd light was invented in 1988.

"It was not something that
popped out as a real need until
we got into that situation over
there," t said Maj. Gen. Jerry
Harrison, the Army's deputy
chief of staff for technology.

Before the Gulf War, the Army
was focused on a possible conflict
with the Soviets, officials ex-
plained, Unlike the Iraqis, the
Soviets use night-sight goggles
almost as much as U.S. forces do
- making the Budd light bea-
cons as much a liability as a
lifesaver.

-Col. William F. Hixon II, the.
TRADOC Bradley systems -man-
ager, said the Persian Gulf War
presented new, challenges.

"Over in the desert, Iraq had
somewestern equipment .and we
had a coalition warfare, where
we had some of the Soviet
equipment fighting-in tfiat coali-
tion," he said. "So-here was a
circumstance where, my gosh, all
the training we had received'
about Soviet equipment, here's
what your looking at and here's

U.S. equipment, suddenly, here's
a complication. Now we're
looking at western equipment
and Soviet equipment on differ-
ent sides of the line."

Army data show that six Des-
ert 'Storm fratricide incidents
were the result of various ",con-
fusing situations."

Army officials said accidental
shootings can never be totally
eliminated from the chaos of
war. Trying/ too hard to stop
"friendly fire" deaths could cause
even more fatalities, if soldiers'
become timid or lose the willing-
ness to "get off the first shot."

Training changes are due to be

implemented around the first of
the year, Fort Benning officials
said. But the changes are expec-
ted to be subtle, officials said.

"The biggest impact on-train-
ing will be at the combined
training centers, the National
Training Center (in California)
and the Joint Readiness Training
Center (in Arkansas)," Curtin
said. "That's where they run the
units through the evaluations."

After-action reviews are being
intensified, Curtin said, with an
additional focus on fratricide
issues. "It has never-really been
emphasized before-- now it will
be," Curtin said.

I.
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BILL HEARD'S PHENIX CITY -

1 End ofTheYear
.CLEARANCE ,
Our (10) Best Buys

Over 757 4-spd.,$ -88
great for woods . .....................

Cars/Trucks 87 CHEVY EL CAMINO $748
PricedTo V8, a/t, loaded,.topper white, nice .....................
Sell!!, 84CAMARoBERLINETTA $3888
Com e See V8, a/c, stereo, great cond............... ......

-Come Save!!! 86 MONTE CARLO aft, a/c, $ QRR
cassette, custom whis.,-a steal ........................ 3

BILL HEARD / 85 CAMARO Z-28 black, a/t, 564
a/c, stereo, T-tops, wow! ......'..
85 MONTE CARLO SS.... .5 4
black, a/t, a/c, stereo, hot'..,.................. ........ 4 4
87-PONTIAC FIREBIRD red, V8, $534420 a/t, a/c, stereo, custom whls., nice.."-

o r 87 NISSAN MAXIMABurgandy, S8488
4-Dr., a/t, a/c, stereo, moonroof, great cond..
87 HONDA ACCORD DX 4-Dr., $7A8
a/ft, a/c, stereo, super nice .................... ............
86 PONTIAC FIERO SE

4thAVE a/t, a/cmoonroof, a'steal.$...........

PHENIXCITY-280 BY-PASS 298-3636

( 8 NILL1HEARD
Ft. Benning I

A a.A 6 . Ia i 6 %

FOR GREAT FOOD, GOOD TIMES & COLD.BEER,
MOSEY.ONINTO THE MONTANA.GRILL'PILGRIM!•

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS ONOUR SATELLITE TVs.
BEGINNINGS (These will get you-started!):

* CRAZY MOUNTAIN WINGS * CHICKEN FINGERS
. NACHOSe VEGGIE BASKETS * LONG BRANCH FRIES
* SEASONED ONION RINGS e MONTANA BLACK BEAN SOUP
* GLO-DEVEL CHILI (If you've.got the-guts, go for it Pilgrim.!)

MAIN-COURSE SELECTIONS (for hearty appetites):
SMOKED SLICED BEEF BBQ * WESTERN BURGERS * FAJI-
TAS * CHAR-GRILLED STEAKS e WESTERN OMELETS .
CHIPS & SAUCE * BIG TIMBER SUBS AND SANDWICHES IN-
CLUDING:, THE MONTANA CLUB * THE SMOKE HOUSE SPE-
CIAL * PHILLY CHEESE STEAKS * RUBENS * GYROS e AND

-MUCH MORE! N.T IN

M!~r
3746 VICTORY DRIVE, COLS., GA. PHONE (404) 689-2631

ACROSS FROM THETRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

----------
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Post schedules
wide array of
holiday services-

Here is the schedule of Christ-
mas services on Fort Benning.

Main Post Catholic Chapel:
Tuesday, 5 p.m., 10 p.m.; Wednes-
day, 10 a.m.

Infantry Center Chapel: Sun-
day, 11 a.m., "children's church";
Sunday, 7 p.m., 4th Ranger Train-
ing Brigade candlelight service;
Tuesday, 7 p.m., 11 p.m.

Martin, Army Community Hos-
pital Chapel: Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Protestant; noon, Catholic.

Kelley Hill Chapel: Tuesday, 7
p.m., Protestant; Wednesday, 11
a.m., Catholic.

Lavoie Chapel: Tuesday, mid-
night, Spanish mass.

Regimental-Chapel: Tuesday, 7
p.m.

Step-parent workshop
gets under way Jan. 14

A step-parenting workshop be-
gins Jan. 14 at the Family Life
Center and will meet each Tues-
day from noon-1:30 p.m. for
seven weeks. The workshop is
free. For more information and
registration, call 545-1760.
Grief recovery group
to meet each Wednesday

A Grief Recovery Support
Group for Individuals, who have
experienced a miscarriage or a
still-birth, will meet noon to 1:30
p.m. beginning Wednesday, Jan.
8, and will meet each Wednesday
in January at the Family Life
Center, Soldiers Plaza, building
2606. For more information and
registration, 545-1760.

Divorce recovery group
will meet-in January

A Recovery from Divorce
Group will meet at the Martin
Army Community Hospital Cha-
pel Jan. 7, 14, and 21. 3:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. For: information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn,r
544-2511 or 544-1382.

-From staff reports

4lolumbuIebgr-Thq-uiii:i:!iiriiliiii:iiliiiiri.. .. ... ...........................
.................

om ercial . ..................
.......(4 .4) .5 ....... 1

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

-Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL

MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

'Christmas. City U.S.A.'marks-250th year
Bethlehem takes pride in its old-fashionedholiday
From wire reports

BETHLEHEM, Pa.- When
the first settlers christened Beth-
lehem on a Christmas Eve 35
years before the Declaration of
Independence was. written, they
believed in communal living.

Today, the spirit of community
still exists, although the city long
ago abandoned its closed, Mora-
vian-dominated society and ac-
cepted waves of immigrants to
work in the'steel and textile mills
along the Lehigh River.

That spirit is encompassed in
Bethlehem's year-long 250th an-
niversary celebration - from its
ethnic pride picnic to its religious
tolerance symposiums- that
began last June and will end next
July 4.

"We wanted everyone to par-
ticipate," said- Sally Gillespie, the
celebration's chief organizer.
"There were no commercial
floats in the opening parade."

Instead came the costumes of
the Poles, the Germans, the
Puerto Ricans, the Irish.

"There was a real sense of
pride," said Laurie Ghostley, who
works as a community volunteer.

The $1.5 million cost of the
celebration was raised mainly
from 900 donations, and about
800 residents freely gave their
time and energy to stuffing
envelopes, blowing up balloons,
organizing events.

"There's a strong sense of
volunteerism here," said Mrs.
Gillespie.

On Dec. 24, 1741, the settlers, 17
Moravians who came to teach
their religion to the local Indians,
held a small Communion service
in a half-finished log home. At
that service, Col. Nicholas Lud-
wig, von Zinzendorf gave the
community the name of Bethle--
hem.

Originally, the Moravians lived
in communal homes -one for
single men, one for single women

and one for families. As time
passed, residents were allowed to
own separate homes and their
own businesses, but the churchcontinued to own the land.

Not until 1845 did the-city vote
to allow outsiders into the com-
munity, mainly' to take advan-
tage of the opening of the Lehigh
Canal.

That spirit of community
is encompassed in
Bethlehem's year-long
250th anniversary
celebration - from its
ethnic pride picnic to its
religious tolerance
symposiums - that began
last June and will-end next
July 4.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad
moved its headquarters to Beth-
lehem in 1857, attracting waves
of Irish, German and Austrian
immigrants. They settled on the
south side of the river, calling
their borough South Bethlehem.

Steel and textile mills began to
line that side of the river. By the
early .1900s, Slovaks, Russians,
Hungarians and others arrived.

By World War I, steel was No.
1; Bethlehem SteelCorp. formed
in -1904, and North and South
Bethlehem united into one city.

In 1937, the Chamber of Com-
merce first tried to capitalize on
the city's name. Christmas lights
were strung in hopes of bringing
in tourists, but the blackouts of
World War II ended-the venture.

It took decades to build the
city's Christmas celebration into
what it is today.

Now, every December, Bethle-
hem becomes "Christmas City
U.S.A." with religious events and

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship l0:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

144A %3Y&LiM-
69
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sightseeing tours aimed at cele-
brating an old-fashioned holiday.

There are simple white lights
in the windows of the downtown
buildings, many of them original
Moravian dwellings dating to the
mid-18th century.

While-the white lights -are a
Moravian tradition, the lights in
the neighborhoods across the
river are-multicolored.

"The different colors are to
highlight the ethnic diversity,"
said Jean Kessler, a volunteer for
the Bethlehem Tourism Authori-
ty.

City officials estimate 50,000
tourists come to Bethlehem each
December, and say business has
grown in each of, the past five
seasons.

The city offers tourists a
Christmas light tour in which
busloads travel throughout the
city and hear the history of
Bethlehem. The-nightly tours
stop on top of South Mountain to
give visitors a view of the entire
valley.

Atop the mountain is an 81-
foot-tall galvanized steel star that
can be seen 20 miles away,
bringing to mind the city's Christ-
mas song, "Morning Star," writ-
ten in the early 1900s.

"People love to come into the
church and hear it sung," Kessler
said.

Traditionally, a child leads the
congregation in singing, "Morn-
ing Star, 0 cheery sight, Ere
though camst,,How dark Earth's
light..

ADONAV.
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.',

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. SancheZ

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10aw-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pmo
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pmo

Church services are a promi-
nent part of the season in
Bethlehem, as is a live parade
re-enacting the events surround-
ing the birth of Jesus Christ. The
pageant, with local residents
playing biblical figures, will take
place during the Dec. 14 week-
end.

Downtown store windows have
Christmas displays, but they are
understated because studies show
people come for an old-fashioned
Christmas holiday.

"They had heard that the
program was tasteful," said Kate
Cameron, an associate anthro-
pology professor from Cedar
Crest College in nearby Allen-
town. "People were looking for a
nostalgic old-fashioned Christ-
mas in Bethlehem, and that's
what they found."

Join Us For
Early Worship!

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

* EVENING WORSHIP 6:30-PM
* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New TestamentChurch)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30arn

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pr

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

Morning Worship-8:30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777
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AI G d to.Area.,Eateries

The "Guide to Area Eateries" is a regular feature of the Ledger-EnqUirer
and the Ft. Benning Patriot. This unique dining guide appears twice
monthly in the Friday Arts & Leisure section and the Benning Patriot.For
more information about how-your restaurant can be a part of this feature,
call the retail advertising department 324-5526.

The Next issue of
this fine :dining

guide will be
p ublished Friday,
Jan.3, Deadline is
Tuesday, Dec. 31.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

at..

COLUMBUS
HILTON

Uptown Columbus

5 Sunday
Munch'n-Crunch

Bring a Bunch
for Brunch

88 Feet of
Taste-Tempting

Buffet

Steamship Round
Diced Eggs and Ham

Sausage, Bacon
Turkey and Chicken

Potatoes
Au Gratin and Fried

Smothered with Gravy
CheeseGrits on side

Omelet Station,
- Pastries and Bread

Pudding and Cobbler
Come right ahead

9.95 9
r

S 6 Seniors

hir FREE
Children ForChildren
Under 12 Under 6

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

800 Front Ave.,
1-404-32-4-1800

Manager Alan Kiel and chef Steve Pairolero display one, of the many tempting
entrees at Pemberton's Cafe - Chicken Smithfield on a garnished plate.

Have dinner at Pemberton's Cafe
Y ou've tried. the -lunch

buffet and ;menu items
there. Well, that's nice.

But, an even greater delight
begins after ,dark with din-
ner at Pemberton's Cafe in the
Columbus Hilton.

"Many people are familiar
;with the quality of -our lunch,'
but many are not-aware of the
total dining iexperience that
awaits them in the evening,"
saidl.Alan Kiel, new food and
beverage manager at Pember-
ton's Cafe. Kiel's expertise in
the restaurant business spans
some 18 years, including Buena
Vista Palace at Walt Disney
World and Arnold Palmer's
Isleworth Golf & Country Club
in Windermere, Fla.

The same Pemberton's Cafe
that. serves fast, delicious
lunches in the afternoon is',
elegantly transformed-in the
evening- to provide a ,more
subtle mood, enhanced by "soft
lights and classical music.

Every item on the' menu
from- appetizers--and soups to
entrees and desserts is de-
scribed in such a way that your
taste buds are tantalized-even
before your olfactory sense has
been stimulated.

One superb dish is Chicken
Smithfield. five roulades of
lightly breaded tender chicken
surrounding a wonderful com-
bination of delicate Smithfield
ham and creamy boursin
cheese. This beautifully pre-
sented entree is only $9.95.

Executive chef Steve Pairo-
lero says the menu at Pember-
ton's Cafe includes items .na-
tive to various regions of the
country. For example, there is
smoked salmon; grilled Geor-
gia quail and New-,York spe-
cialties such as Tortellini Al-
fredo. Some entrees and side
dishes are native and seasonal
and- feature such things as
fresh mustard greens and
acorn squash.

Soups can be ordered indi-
vidually or on the Soup Sam-
pler, a platter of three petite
soup bowls filled with Louisi-
ana seafood-chicken gumbo,
cheddar cheese-soup and the
soup of the day. This fun-to-eat
sampler is just $2.95.

Pemberton's Cafe is open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
and caters meetings, banquets
and parties. The restaurant has
an extraordinary daily lunch
buffet and an extravagant Sun-
day brunch.

A large Christmas buffet will
be served on Christmas day -for
$12.95 per. person. For, New
Year's Eve, full dinner packag-
es start at $63 per couple and
include tax and gratuity, two
great bands- Boomers-Re-
union and Archer and cham-
pagne-at midnight.-There are
other packages available--that
include an overnight room. For
more information, just call
324-1800 and ask for Martha.

Page 12 Friday., Dec. 0,'1,99.1:
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Wings .. ........ 25 ¢ eaci
Draft Beer Special All Day Lon

Mmmmmm! Whole rotisserie chickens or a platter of mouth-watering wings
from B. Merrell's is just right for holiday or sports party menus.

Get B. Merrell's for your party

Fanles Welcome! ,Kids Menu Available

Sunday--Thurs. 11am-midnight
Sat. and Sunday11 am-Iam

2603 Manchester Expressway324-5464

re aou still trying to decide what to
serve at your-Christmas and New Year's
parties? Well, stop .your wondering. B.-

Merrell's has the perfect idea for your holiday
party ienu.

Impress all your party guests with specially
seasoned, tender rotisserie chickens fresh from B.
Merrell's. You can get a whole rotisserie chicken
that serves up to four people for just $6.95 - a
pittance for the time and effort you'll save.

Chicken wings are always a hit at any party,
and B. Merrell's has some of the best wings-in
town. Seasoned with B. Merrell's very own mild,
medium or hot sauce, the wings are served with
celery and home-made bleu cheese dressing. The
party platter of 70 hot, fresh wings is just $23.50.

"People are ordering our chicken like crazy for
holiday and sports parties," said Barry Merrell,
owner of the exciting family restaurant. Chicken,
especially wings, is an easy-to-serve, easy-to-eat
favorite for most people.

If you don't want to take out your orders and
party at home, feel free to party at B. Merrell's.

On Football Monday, draft beer is $1.25,-and
wings are 25 cents a piece. During half time, en-
joy the complimentary scramble dog bar and en-
ter-your name in the drawing to see if you win a
prize.

B. Merrell's ever-popular World Beer Tour is
going strong and, Barry said, prizes in the con-
test have been improved.

For last minute Christmas parties or for New-
Year's celebrations, B. Merrell's has accommoda-
tions for up to 30 people. There are still a few
dates available, so call 324-5464 and schedule
your party today.

Located within minutes of Peachtree Mall, B.
Merrell's is a convenient place to stop for a bite
to eat after battling crowded stores and waiting.
in lines and as Barry says, "Shopping'" tough, so
relax with us here at B. Merrell's."

0 0
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Enjoy Our Weekend
Steak Special

........ii~ iiiJ!. .. ...........................................
fe.... atpy Hog

Music, Dancing &
Activities Nightly

2000 Square-Foot Deck
-for Relaxing

(Weather Permitting)

Owned & Operated
by Neal & Louise Turner

ml'......

Nh. -EW

Mll

I W#e will beclosing at 4:00on Sunday!

324-3463
Mon.-Thurs. 1i1:30AM-10PM
Fri.-Sat ......... 11:30AM-11PM
Sunday ......... Noon-9:30PM

Reservations
Suggested

327-6868

Sheraton-Inn
Columbus Airport

5351 Sidney Smons Blvd.

[
I'
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AT EASE

NIGH1

Columbus
AI Who's Place: 5251 Sidney Si-
mons Blvd., 327-1500. All times 9:30
p~m., unless noted. Comedy Zone:
Dean Gaines, David Harry, Dec. 20.
Vergie, Right on Cue, Dec. 20. Com-
edy Zone: Ramirez, Tony Stone,
Dec. 25, Dec. 27. On Cue, Dec. 25,
Dec. 27. Cover charge: $3.

Bronze Boot Lounge: Holly Hills
Shopping Center, 3846 St. Mary's
Road, 687-6797. The Strokin' Dixie
Band, Friday-Saturday. No cover

,carge.

Chickasaw Club: 3472 Macon
Road, 561-3000. Tickets for Thurs-
days: $3 unless noted, Tickets for
Saturdays: $3; $5 for reserved
seats, unless noted. Ultimate Fanta-
sy, Dec. 21. 4 A.M., Dec. 26. Florida
Suncoast Calendar Men, Dec. 28,
Jan. 11, Jan. 25. Fatal Attraction,
Jan. 4. Malibu and The American
Hunks, Jan. 18. Cover charge var-
ies.

City Lights Club: 3660 Buena Vista
Road, 687-4798. "Coochie Contest,"
Dec. 20. Covercharge.varies.

Columbus Hilton: 800 Front Ave.,
324-1800. Curry & Ivory, Wednesday.
Bo4Vner's Reunion, Archer, Dec. 31.
Tickets: $10 per person in Hunter's
Lounge; $33-$123.50 for various
packages' including dinner buffet
and party/room, dinner buffet and
party. Cover charge varies.

Dallas.Country & Western Club:
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, 689-8977.
DaWas Band, Monday-Saturday.
Cover charge: $1-Monday-Thursday;

4At the
movies

TODAY
Sand Hill - closed
Deceived (R) 7 p.m.

Main Post
Necessary Roughness

rrtPG-13) 9 p.m. Main Post

SATURDAY
Sand Hill - closed
Nutcracker Prince (G) 2

p~m. Main Post
Billy Bathgate (R),7 p.m.

Main Post
Billy Bathgate (R) 9:25

p.m. Main Post

,/ SUNDAY
Sand-Hill - closed
Nutcracker Prince (G)2

p.m. Main Post
, Billy Bathgate (R) 7 p.m.

Main Post

MONDAY
Billy Bathgate (R) 7 p.m.

Main Post

-TUESDAY
Theaters closed

WEDNESDAY
Theaters closed

THURSDAY
The Fisher King (R) 7

p.m. Main Post

-"J.F.K" oDisc.R 12:003:15 6:45 10:15 Tkts.

"FOR THE BOYS" .o
. 4 .Disc.

• R 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 Tkts.

Audiences of all ages can saddle up and embark on a rootin' tootin' journey out to the Wild West as the
story of the immigrant Mousekewitz family and the ambitious Fievel continues in:-Steven Spielberg's "An
American Tail: Fievel Goes West." The G-rated film is now playing at Columbus Square 8.

T LIFE

$2 Friday-Saturday.

Flamingo Lounge: 2036 Benning
Road, 689-6138. East Coast, Friday-
Saturday. No cover charge.

Ivory's: At Holiday Inn South, 3170
Victory Drive, 689-6181. Red Top,
Monday-Thursday. No cover charge.

The Little Rock and Roll: 2413
South Lumpkin Road, 682-8423. Apa-
thy, Dec. 20-21. Maniac, Dec. 26-28.
Better Christian, Dec. 31 and Jan.
2-4. Cover charge varies.

Memories Lounge: In Jilly's The
Place for Ribs, 3747 Macon Road,
563-7427. Jimmy Dee and Co.,
Thursday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Muldoon's: Hamilton Square Shop-
ping Center, 327-9700. Flying Blind,
Dec. 20-21. No Promises, Dec. 26.
Bullet, Dec. 27-28. Cover charge: $3.

VFW Post 665:1824 Victory Drive,
687-6656. Shorty Smith and the Mav-
ericks, Friday-Saturday. No cover
charge.

Victoria's: 5751 Milgen Road,
568-3316. Conspiracy, Tuesday, Dec.
31. Tickets: $10, includes cham-
pagne at midnight, party favors.

Walt's Lounge: 4027 Cusseta Road,
682-1994. The Fabulous Freddy Live,
Monday-Tuesday. Talent Show,
Wednesday. Cover charge varies.

Cataula
VFW Post 10558: Highway 27,
(404) 582-2306. Gary Hudson &-The
Southern Reign Band, Saturday. No
cover charge.

Christma Buffet
All you care to eat

Enjoy Christmas Dinner and all the fiingn...
Without all the fixing at 6heraton, Inn Airport

becaune our chefn are buny prelparing a numptuoun
buffet for you thin Chrintmas Day complete with all
your favorite holiday dinhen! Start your feast with

Roant Tom Turkey, baron of beef, or Honey Glazed
Virginia Ham from our carving station. Featuring a
fabuloussalad bar overflowing with shrimp, assorted
saladn and an endlenn array -of fresh fruit.. If you still
have room*after all-of thin, nample nome of our
incredible homemade pien and pantrien.
Serving from lOam-3pm
$9.95 per pernon
$5.95 children-under 10

- InformationandReservations-.

call 327 -6868
,*" Sheraton inn

(.olum us Airplr:5351 Sidney SimonsB 1lvc

"BEAUTY AND THE BEAST"
1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

"CITY OF HOPE"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:450

4- -45''

0Box.Office 
o No

Bo'fieYTHE'ADDAMS FAMILY"
pens atDisc.
11:30 PC15 3:00 4:00 715 9:45 Tkts.

AMERICAN TAIL 2/ PEOPLE UNDER THE STAIRS"

C2:00 4:30 7:00 -R 9:30

"-HOOK"$
PC 1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00 T

"J.F.." NDisc
R 12:15 3:30 7:00 10:30 : Tis

"THE LAST BOY SCOUT" NoDisc
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Dks

"THE LAST BOY SCOUT" Di
R 1:30 3:305:30 7:30 10:00 : Tkts

"STAR TREK V" 
NoDisc.PC 12:30 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45 This.

"'CAPE FEAR" NoDisc.R-1:30 4:00 7:00 9:304 This.

Box Off ice toBUCSY"o
Oat45-A 1:00, 4:00 7:00 9:45

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE"
PC 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

5'11~O I "THE ADDSF i siev l Goes West' PE ADDAMS FAMILY o

..... .....
............................ .....

-- .

i

Xv.

Z.-X-

X.X-

e.-XX
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Card game
6 6th President

11 Experience
16 "1 - It Through

the Grapevine"
21 Place for combat
22 Demon
23 Hautboys
24 Ire
25 Transgress
26 Pluck;- resolution
28 Warble
30 Shrewd: colloq.
32 Peach St.
33 Compass point
34 Pedal digit
35 Hindu cymbals
36 Healthy
37 Fall behind
38 House addition
40 Metal fasteners
42 Pigpen
43 Sleeveless cloak
44 Writes
45 - -armed bandit
47 Part of BLT
49 Golf cry
50 Enemy
51 Rubbish
54 Soccer great
55, Locate
56 Office workers
59 Emmet
60 Military draft

agcy.
62 Loosely woven

cotton
64 Vessel
65 Helium symbol
66 - absentia
67 Spigot
69 Forebodings
70 Liquefy
71 Chinese dynasty
72 Twosome
74 Biblical weeds
76 Sink in-middle
77 Chair
78 Diving birds
79 Critical states

of affairs
82 Tidier
84 Famous cow
85 Loyal

86 Want "

88 Disturbance
89 War god
90 Large; big
92 Opening; gap,
94 Threefold
98 Nobleman
99 Sly look

100 Born
102 "- Landing"
103 Rend
104 River in Germany
105 Arthur

namesakes
106 Play part
108 Tibetan gazelle
109 - Joe (doll)
110 Yes, to Carmen
111 Conduct
112 Manage
114 In favor of
116 Dry, as Wine
117 More uncanny
119 Matures
120 Protective ditch
122 Vows
124 Hearing organ
125 Winter vehicle
126 Leased
128 Antlered animal
129 Play leading role
-131 Fencer's sword
132 Sodium chloride
133 Pretends
135 Moray
138 Youngster
139 Kind of cheese
140 Chapeau'_
141 Period of time
142 Brother of Odin
143 Above"
144 Give prior notice
145 Consumed -
147 Commonplace
149 Hyson
150 Stair post
152 Bird on a quarter
154 Hawkeye
156 Detroit -
158 Cornered
1-59 Remained erect
160 Tine of a fork
161 Buliwinkle, for

one

DOWN

1 Out of date
2 Bay window
3 Range of

knowledge
4 Printer's measure
5 Kurosawa film
6. Clever
7 Grow
8 Hail!
9 Note of-scale

10 Crafty
11 Present time
12 Son-of Adam
13 The sun
14 Tellurium symbol
15 Flee
16 Detest
17 Chemical suffix
18 Silver symbol

.19 Daughter of King
Lear

20 Hauls with -effort
27 Airline info.
29. Sarge's dog
31 Rubber tree
36 - -boiled egg
37 Condescending

look
39 Attic
40 Promontory
41 Pintail duck
42 Emits vapor
43- Fruit of the pine
44 Bard-
46 Greek letter
48 Choir voice_.
49 Fish limbs
50 Level
51 Forays
52 Boredom
53 Landed property
55 Digit
56 Young horse
57 Brownish color
58 Judgment
61 Hindu garment
63 Average
64 Smokey,-for one
68 Flowers
70 Session
71 European

cavalryman
73 Aquatic mammals
74 Tense
75 Move about

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 24
furtively

77 Long-legged bird
78 Fish.sauce
-80 Mountains of

Europe
81 "Desk
83 River island
84 Goddess of

discord
87 Dull-witted'

persons
89 Places for

worship
.90 Web-footed birds
91 Fiber plant
92 Chief
93 -Prophet
95 - out (become

exhausted)
96 Striped animal
97 Heroic-events
99 Fruit

101 Glossy paint
105 Taverndrink

106- Hurried
107 Kind of collar
111 Falsifier
112 S-shaped

molding
113 Dines
115 Is-in debt
116 Japanese beer
1-18 -Peruse
1i9 Toward shelter-
121 Asian capital
123 Spanish article

125 Backbones
126 Evaluate
127 Challenging
129 Gymnastic feat
130 Candle
131- Go-astray
132 Surfeited
134 Small rug
136"Smooths
137 Contract
139 Hairless
140 Nimbus

144 Tiny
145 The self
146 Pinch
147 Couple
148 Shade tree
149 Also

151 "- the People"
153 Near
155 Alternative word

157 Maiden loved by
Zeus

Holiday family classic 'The Nutcracker'
will grace stage of Springer this weekend
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff Writer

Once upon a time, not so ver.
long ago, Christmas came an(
went without so much as a singlE
tinkly note of Peter Tchaikov
sky's music, without so much asE
pink tutu, dancing candy cane
battle of mice and toy soldiers
That's'right. No "Nutcracker."

Difficult as it is to believe
"The Nutcracker" has only re
cently become a Christmas fix
ture. Until 1954, when the Nev
York City Ballet began perform
ing "The Nutcracker" as Christ
mas entertainment, the two-ac

.ballet was simply another stan
dard repertory work that couh
be performed throughout thE
year.

What the New York City Balle
wrought, other companies hav(
leapt to repeat, including Colum
bus' own Springer Ballet which
returns to the Springer Opera
House's main stage Dec. 21-22
after a one-year hiatus.

'The Nutcracker'
Performances of "The Nut-

cracker" are tonight at 8 p.m.;
2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets are $10; $8 for senior
adults; $6 for students. For
reservations, call 327-3688.

- More people will see "The
Nutcracker" this December than

. will attend ."The Messiah," "A
- Christmas Carol" and "Amahl'
t and The Night Visitors.", So what
- makes it so popular? The music
d jewel-like, mysterious, thrill-
e ing. The dancing- particularly

the brilliant variations in Act II
t which are breathtaking theatri-
E cal delights. They feature fla-
- menco in the Spanish dance,-

acrobats for candy canes, eye-
popping leaps in the Russian-
dance, sinuous slithering in the
Arabian segment and a delicious-

ly romantic grand pas de deuxX
between the Sugarplum Fairy
and the Nutcracker Prince.

The story is based on E.T.A.
Hoffman's "Nutcracker and the
King of Mice." It presents a
9-year-old heroine who helps
vanquish an evil force and is
rewarded with a trip to a won-
derland of magic and sweets.

"'The Nutcracker' is one of the
best-loved holiday family classics
of all time, and with good
reason," said Springer artistic
director Paul R. Pierce. "It's a
splendid tradition for us here at
the state theater and one which
both young audiences and more
mature arts lovers can share."

Director-choreographer Sonja
Manzi has assembled a talented
cast of local dancers plus two
professional guest artists from
two of the top regional-ballet
companies- Ron Jones of the
Augusta Ballet and 'Kathryn
McBeth of the Atlanta Ballet.

.NEED CASH? $
Why Wait until next Payday? $

WE MAKEhYOuR NEXT PAYDA Y TODA Y! $
Checking Account Required $
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RETIREES,

" 00Proximity tBennng benefits,
not jobs, keep-mi'itary folks-here
A *Study produces-profile-of aver-
age military retiree/Page 17

By Linda Bosley Dailey
..-Off Writer,-

Bill Mayo had a-number -of
reasons for deciding to live.:in
Columbus after retiring from the
Army last year.

It ishis wife's hometown. It'has
a reasonable cost of - living.
Homes are affordable. The cli-
mate is mild.

But the biggest attraction,
Mayo said, is the city's-proximity
to Fort B~nning.

Living here, the retired -ser-
geant major said, "puts me closer
to the benefits." Military retirees
can. continue to use the post's PX,

commissary, hospital and other
facilities.

A study by the Georgia Tech
Research Institute, released this
week, shows most military'retir-
ees here are like Mayo- they
have served at Fort Benning at
least'once and retire in Columbus
because it's close to the post.

And many of those who retire
from Fort Benning .stay here
because-their families are al-
ready established in the commu-
nity and they own homes.

But the-study also indicates the
military retiree population, at
just more than 8,000, is stagnant.
And the biggest drawback to- the
growth of that population, ac-
cording to the study's author, is a

The art of attracting military retirees
By Linda Bosley-Dailey
Staff Writer

The Georgia-Tech Research
Institute study on attracting mili-
tary retirees to Columbus offers
several suggestions to increase
that -population. Among them:
- Provide information on the

-advantages of living in Columbus
- including the proximity to
Fort- Benning - to those soldiers
with 17 years of service or more.
Tiose are'the ones most likely to
be in the midst of deciding where-
to retire.

* Promote homeownership to
mid-career soldiers. Many who
retire from Fort Benning stay
here because they already own a
home here, the survey showed.

_E Inform retiring military
personnel who-have the job skills-
that are in short supply here of
job opportunities.

0 Include information about
the level of satisfaction the
majority of survey respondents
indicated they have found here to
those about to retire.'

But whether the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce will at-
tempt to attract more military-
retirees to Columbus has yet to
be decided.

Without any effort, Columbus
already receives a sizable group
of military retirees, said Kenneth
C. Leuer, a retired Army major
general and chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce Retire in
Columbus Committee. He be-
lieves efforts to attract more
would have only marginal suc-
cess. Leuer said he believes
further study would be necessary
to determine whether Columbus
is-a marketable location for all
retirees,-not just military retir-
ees.

lack of job opportunities.,
"Columbus is and has been

very- attractive for military retir-
ees. There isgreat potential .for
increasing the number of retirees
in Columbus, but that potential is
limited by -real and perceived
lack of employment opportuni-
ties," said John-Mills, director -of
GTRI's Columbus regional office."Most military retire at an age
and in a state of health that is
prime;" said Kenneth C. Leuer, a
retired Army major general and
chairman of the Columbus Cham-
ber of Commerce's Retire in
-Columbus Committee.

The survey-showed that ser-
vicemen and women hereretired
from the military at an average
age of 42, Mills said, and seek
second careers.

- A companion study on the
labor force-potential of military
retirees will be released in com-
ing weeks. But the-study released
this week identifies who the
retirees are-and the reasons they
chose to retire in Columbus.

"'If there were greater employ-
ment opportunities," Mills said,
"instead of a stagnant or declin-
ing military retiree population,
the military retiree population
would grow tremendously."

It's not easy for military retir-
ees to find jobs here, said
Columbus Public Services Direc-
tor Dick McKee, who retired
from the Army as a colonel in
1980. "It's difficult-for a retiree to
find (a job)-comparable to their
experience,"' he said.

McKee succeeded in finding a
job - first with the United Way,
then three years later with the
city - and has"been "absolutely
delighted" with his decision to
retire in Columbus. However, he
believes that there are numerous

-3
-" I -4

-10

By Don oker/Tne oenning r-atriot

Source: 1991 Columbus Area Military Retiree Study

retirees who have been disap-
pointed with the job market and
disappointed- With how long it
took to find a job.

"They are not plentiful," said
Chamber President F.-Michael
Gaymon of- jobs suitable for-
people, such as military retirees,
with 20 years or more of experi-
ence. "There's not that many
open at one time," he said.

But employers- also need to
realize- that military retirees
haven't just been "playing sol-
dier" for two decades, Gaymon
said, but.-have been gaining
management and leadership ex-
perience.

Still, the job market "ranks
relatively low" among the rea-
sons for selecting Columbus ashome after retiring from the
service, Mills said. Without a
specific joboffer already in-hand,
the job market isn't that promis-
ing, respondents indicated."There are two categories of
retirees," said Benning chief of
staff, Col. John D. Fuller. "If you
retire to retire, to, coast, for
people in that category, Colum-
bus is great. For people looking
at job. opportunities, Columbus is--
not attractive."

Fuller is looking to retire
sometime soon,. and he. said he's
considering living- and work-
ing - in the' Atlanta. area. In
addition to a lack-of opportuni-
ties around Columbus, wage lev-
els generally, are lower than in
many other-locations. Fuller said
he believes,.employers-in, the
Columbus area have a tendency
to pay a military retiree less
because they.-know the. soldier
has pension -income.

Mills' study, conducted for the
Chamber of Commerce, also indi-
cates* that while Columbus may
be successful in attracting retir-
ees, it's not as successful in
keeping them. -

"We're on the plus side in
attracting retirees, but we're on
the negative side as far asretaining-them," Leuer said.
"That's very significant, I think."

An average of 279 military
retirees -settle in and. around
Columbus each year, 96 of Whom

By Don Coker/The Benning Patriot

retire from Fort Benning, the
study shows. But Columbus'-retir-
ee population is not growing
proportionately, which indicates
that the area is losing retirees
not just because they are dying,
:but-because they are moving
away, Mills said.

An-overwhelming majority -
more than 86 percent.--of those
surveyed said they are at least
somewhat-satisfied with their
decision to retire in Columbus.
However, the survey could not
reach those who were so dissatis-
fied- that they moved, Mills said.

In fact, the
military retir-
iee census in........................ ........... t i s t u y 9........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... .t h s t uwhen c om-

iiii!iiiiiiiii~ ~ iiiiiiiii pared to p re-
ii ...i: i:i~i :: i?".... ... . vious counts

of military re-
1i irees ini the.

area, indi-
cates that the

LEUER military retir-
ee population is stagnant or
declining, Mills said. Currently,
8,176 military retirees live within
a 25 radius around Columbus,
according to the Tech study.

Many of those who stay do so
for what Mills calls "inertial-
reasons"- it takes less effort to
stay than to move. For example,
they already own a house and
their families are established in
the area.

"We're happily settled," in
Columbus, said Lt. Col. Amelia
Perez, one soldier who is strug-
gling to decide where to live
after she retires in April. She is
chief of the surgical nursing
section at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital.

Fuller said that for retirees
looking for something besides
climbing a corporate ladder,
Columbus is-great."This is a good place," he said.
"People like to retire here for all
the obvious reasons people like
retirement places. The cost of
living is extremely good, and the
community of Columbus is proba-
bly the most cordial and respec-
tive of retirees of any community"
I can think of, besides Florida.'"

The,.Benni.ng Patriot, Columbus, Ga'.

I
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RETIREES SAVE 50%

~Study produces a profile :.WAREHOUSEI UofvSt' ':a" e~e d'°d"°"'""" '
0 0 BURGLAR. ALARM Bi. . "•*INSULATED " •  .

01average mil itary retir'e ~LT~rYA-l! by MONTH or YEAR u
ALLIED BONDED* IHE

In military pension alone, ex- Indoor FiriBy Linda Bosley Dailey cluding any salary they might 4301 ALLIED DR. ' Id o n

Staff Writer earn from working at a -second t LUMBUS (404)687-02j2c Q ui,' ng , ; s t hey m ght i .4301c ALLIE DR.

In considering whether to
make an effort to attract more
retirees to Columbus, the Cham-
ber of Commerce commissioned
a study of the group currently
living in the area.

The Georgia Tech Research
Institute's Columbus Regional Of-
fice surveyed 357 of the 8,176
military retirees living in the
area and produced a profile of
who the retirees are, why and
when they decided to retire here,
where else they considered liv-
ing and how satisfied they are
with Columbus.

Attracting retirees, Chamber
President- Michael Gaymon said,
can benefit not only the econo-
my but also the community.

Military retirees here earn, on
average, $15,500 annually in mili-
tary pension, said John Mills,
author of the study.

'..Caa xl I x 1111 O.l y 1 5 l I 11 1;.
bring a combined income of
more than $126.7 million to-the
economy, said Kenneth C. Leuer,
a retired Army major general
and chairman of the Chamber's
Retire in Columbus Committee.

But in addition to their in-
come, military retirees bring
with them a wealth of experi-
ence, Gaymon said. "That," he
said, "is the kind of impact you
cannot buy."

A forthcoming study will ex-
amine the labor force potential
of military retirees in the area.

Mills, director of GTRI's Co-
lumbus regional office, surveyed
357, or 4.4 percent, of the area's
military, retirees. The sample
size ensures that there's a 95
percent probability that values
would be within 5 points, plus or
minus, of those indicated, were
the study to be repeated.

ETC.

Redstone Arsenal to benefit
from $55 million program
rrom wire reports

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.- A con-
gressional plan to transfer 1,940
jobs to the Army's Redstone
Arsenal in Huntsville will mean a
$55 million construction program
over the next three years.

Army spokesman David Harris.
said the Army will need a
350,000-square-foot office build-
ing, a shop for teaching armor
maintenance instructors, and an
expansion of the existing McMur-
row Laboratory.

Harris said the new buildings
will be needed to provide work
spaces for- a mostly -civilian
contingent of Army employees
being moved to Huntsville from
Illinois, Maryland, California and
Kentucky by Congress' Base Re-
alignment and Closing Commis-
sion.

"If we get everything approve(
as we expect, then construction)
should begin in mid-1993 and a'

FYI
Personnel arriving on Fort

Benning for permanent duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles within 10 working
days.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

the work is to be finished by th.
end of calendar year 1994,
Harris said.

A total 1,500 workers - or
their jobs-- are to be moved to
Huntsville from Rock Island Ar-
senal in Illinois. Another 450 jobs
are being transferred to Hunts-
ville from the Lexington-Blue-
grass Army Depot, Ky., the
Presidio of San Francisco and the
Harry Diamond laboratories in
Adelphi, Md.

Once all transfers are com-.
.plete, the Army Missile Com-
mand at Redstone Arsenal will
become the Army Missile, Arma-
ments and Chemical Command.

Members,
Only P-

' EYE
SCINC.

Oo 8Cali
6.82-FIRE

P"-ear fNeighbor:
-With the, holiday season upon us, I'm\reminded of

sixteenth -century English clergyman Robert South -who once said,
"ff there be any truer measure of a man than by what he does,
it must be by what he gives." Though spoken long ago, South's words
still ring true- today.

At-CVI,-we're more than just a provider of Cable TV
service. We're a friend in the communities we serve. Every year, in
18 states across the country, in.towns similar to ours, CVI employ-
ees and customers join forces with local charitable.organizations to
help people in need. Together, we collect toys for children, canned
goods for the homeless, -money to help support athletic programs for
the mentally retarded, and much more.

This holiday season please-join us-in the spirit of giving.
Make-a contribution toward our holiday drive and help those in our'
community who are less fortunate. When you do, we'll return ,the
favor with a-reduced-price, installation.

Sincerely yours,

General.Manager

Donate a newtoy worth $10,00 O oMore
~(or $10i00 in cash) to Santa's Castle at Fort Benning and get

• a Free Installation of Full Cablevision Service,

- - _ CABLEVISION-

~cv'

INDUSTRIES

• 687-6109
" Ft. Benning

*Offer expires Dec 31 1991, Available in serviceable, residential areas only. Additional charges for installation, equipment, and basic service may apply. Not valid on
reconnects, transfers, to previous customers with outstanding balances or to customers who subscribe to Basic Reception Service. Other restrictions may. apply.
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Benning wrestlers 'like a steamroller' STANDINGS
Unit basketball standings as of Dec. 13:

WON
Infantry-Training Center -

2154th 4

Team brings
home trophies
from Fort Hood
From staff reports

"It was like a steamroller."
That's the way Spc. Pedro

Gomez, HHC/29th Infantry Regi-
ment, described how it felt for
Fort Benning's wrestling team to
knock out three top Army teams
to win the Forces Command
Freestyle Wrestling Champion-
ship.

Benning's upset was led by Spc.
Bart Mease, also of HHC/29th, in
the 105.5 pound class, Gomez in
the 114.5 pound class, Pfc. Keith
Sieracki in the 163 pound group
and 180.5 pound class, and Pfc.
Brandon Dennington in the 180.5
pound class.

"The first round, we got beat,"
Gomez said of the Dec. 1-7
championships held at Fort-
Hood, Texas. "But we came back
in the second round and it was
like a steamroller from there."

Audie Murphy-

expanding hours
Starting Saturday, -the , Audie

Murphy Fitness Center will, ex-
tend its Saturday hours of opera-
tion until 8 p.m. The hours were
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Briant Wells changes

hours for indoor pool
The new hours of operation for

the Briant Wells Indoor Pool,
building 933, are as follows:

Monday, Wednesday-Friday -
6-8 a.m., lap Swimming; 8-11 a.m.,
training/open swimming; 11
a.ni-;1 p.m., lap swimming; 1-4
p.m., training/open swimming;
4-6 p.m., swim team; 6-9 p.m.,
open swimming.

Tuesday -- Closed for mainte-
nance

Saturday and holidays :11
a.m.-7 p.m.

Sunday,.- 1-5 p.m.
The pool is closed on Christ-

mas and New Year's Day.

Fitness centeroffers
a Nautilus program

Group Nautilus classes are
o ffered through Jan. 9 at Building
4,Fitness Center, 9-10 a.m. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
For additional information, call
Otis Sistrunk at the Physical
Activities Branch, 545-1435.

Tryouts scheduled
for pistol- team 

Soldiers E-1 through E-8.who

The- Fort Benning wrestling team is comprised of (front, I-r) Bart Mease, Pedro Gomez, Anthony Seal,-
David Drago, Joaquin Maldonado, (back, I-r) Keith Sieracki, Brandon Dennington, Bert Vaughn, Jeremy
Ough and Darryl Wilson.

There's no wonaer Liomez was
among the better wrestlers-
he's been-around the ring since
he was 6 years old. His dad
recently retired as coach of a

are interested in assignment to
the Service Pistol Team can
attend weekly tryouts for the
team.

Those interested should come
to Phillips Range, located behind
Soldiers Plaza, any Wednesday at
1 p.m. Bring eye and ear protec-
tion. Call 545-7022 for more
information.

Officers' Club offers
aerobics for family

The Fort Benning Officers'
Club offers aerobics classes jn
the mornings and evenings. Clas-
ses are $15 monthly, or you may
pay a drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
The first class is free. Instruction
hours have already been set,
however they may be changed
due to popular demand. Current
hours are:

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day - 9:30 to-10:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day -4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday-- 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.

high school wrestling team in-
Walsenburg, Colo.

Gomez and his teammates got
back this week from a wrestling
camp at Pensacola, Fla., where
they combined training with
teaching younger wrestlers the
sport's finer points.

The FORSCOM event featured
17 teams from FORSCOM and
Training and Doctrine Command
military posts. Benning placed
five team members in the finals
and took the team title, edging
out favored Fort Bragg, the
three-time defending FCRSCOM
champions.

Here are the results of the 1991
FORSCOM-Freestyle Wrestling
Championship:

The top four teams: Fort
Benning, 74; Fort Bragg, N.C., 64;
Fort Hood, Texas, 46-; and Fort
Carson, Colo., 45.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS:
Spc. Bart Mease, 105.5 pound

class, by superior decision over
Joseph Chavez of Fort Bragg by
a score of 15-0. Mease pinned
Angel Martinez of Fort Sill in 31
seconds.

Spc. Pedro Gomez, 114.5 pound
class, by pinning Prentice Long
of Fort Riley in 47 seconds;
Michael Thomas of Fort Sill in 2

/minutes, 7 seconds; and Steven
Dalton in the finals, 1 minute, 15
seconds.

6-"DIRTBUSTERS"
CARPET & FURNIRE CLEANING

Free Estimates -24 Hr. Service
Oriental Rugs - 1OX10 or smaller pick up & delivery - $30

(Larger rugs, call for estimate.)
CARPET*. * FURNI EO1 A ROOM * Couch.......... 3$ All service * Loveseat............ $1 5

120 minimum oet !-I0 $ 1 7
Complete Fire, Storm, and * Chair,......... I 0...

Water Restoration.
ROOMS LARGER THEN 12X12 ADDITIONAL-
CHARGE. FREE SPOT REMOVAL EXCEPT Call 660-8414
KOQL-AIp. WE MOVE FU RNITURE . .

Pfc., Keith Sieracki, 163 pound
class, by pinning Jason Peter of
Fort Sill in 2:02; Jonathan Pow-
ers, Fort Polk, in 00:25; he won by
superior decision over Sean Stew-
art, Fort Ord, 16-1; decision over
Joe .Johnson, Fort Carson, 11-3;
and by pinning Bradley White,
Fort Hood, in 4:19. In the finals,
he defeated Mark Gilmore of
Fort Gordon, 15-0.

In the.180.5 pound class, Pfc.
-Brandon Dennington:pinned Ste-
phen Rudloff of Fort Lewis in
1-:04; won by superior decision
over David Simmons, Fort Hood,
18-3; superior decision over Torr
Winetrout, Fort Stewart, 17-2;
and pinned Roland Brees, Fort
Bragg in 2:46 before receiving an-
injury default in the finals over
Gene Noce, Fort Riley, Kan.

Other Fort Benning wrestlers.
placing were Lt. Joaquin Maldan-
ado, Co. B, 1/38th Infantry, who
placed second in the 149.5 pound
class. Spc. Darryl Wilson, HHC,
3/24th Infantry, third place in the
286 pound class. Placing fifth
were Spc. Anthony Seal, Co. C,
2/69th Armor, at 125.5 and Jere-
my Ough, Co. D, 2/18th Infantry,
at 220. In sixth place was Staff
Sgt. Bert Vaughn, Co. E, 4th
Ranger Training Brigade.

Also on the Fort Benning team
was Pfc. David Drago, HQ, 5th
RTB.-The Fort Benning team

-was coached by Spc. Bart Mease
and Spc. Pedro Gomez.

2/58thHSC
1/19th
1/38th

.30th AG

1/29thC Co
ACo
HHC
ECo
BCo
NETT
DCo

HHC
BCo
CCo
DCo.
HHC 29th
ACo

HHC 3/11
HHC 1/11
HHC 1/507
B1/11
C1/11
Al111
USAMU

ACo
CCo
E Co
HHC
D Co
BCo

-HHC
ECo
DCo
ACo
CCo
B Co

2nd/29th Infantry

11th Regiment

Ist/18th Infantry

2nd/18th Intantry

2nd/69th Armor
HHC 0
ACo 0
BCo 0
CCo 0
DCo 0

4th/41st Field Artillery

006 0
A Btry 0
-B Btry 0
C Btry 0
Svc Btry 0

248th FS BN
HHC 5
ACo 4
HHC Bde 3
BCo 2
CCo 1
519th PSC 2
72D Engr 1

317th.Engineer Bn
HHC 0
ACo 0
BCo 0
CCo 0
HHC Hde 0

36th Engineer Group
533d 2
598th-l 2
HSC 43d 2
608th 2
B Co43d , 1
598-11 1
215th 1
HHC13th S&S 0
HHC 36th 0
596th 1
A Co43d 0
C Co43d 0

Combine League
HHD 34th Med 4
MPA 3
690th 2
75th Rgr 2
2d MASH 2
NCOA 1
MEDDAC 1
4thRTB 0

SCHEDULE
DEC. 24

6 p.m.H..............HHC 1/11 vs. HHC 3/11 .... .......... BW
7 p.m ........... HHC 1/507 vs' B1/11 .................BW
8 p.m ....... ... A 1/11-vs. NCOA .......... ........ BW

Sites: BW-Briant Wells; AM-Audie Murphy; HC-Har-
mony Church; KH-Kelley Hill; SH-Sand Hill.
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CLAS IFTE
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

FE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 47 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between-
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9amr-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

EHPONE

Classified Advertising .............(404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ............. 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(404) 576-6236

RATES/

5 Lines
1 Week

Private party items for sale by i duals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column..........5pm Wednesday
Display...............4pm Tuesday

ICELATION.S

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

USMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads offer the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisement in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions. or comments regarding the'
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (404) 571-8562.

... ... .r.. ' m.....

U-

A'Z
SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For-7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions. I

PUBLIC
NOTICES 016

PRIVATE Rental Mailboxes
now available at Han-Dee
Mart, 3266 Cusseta Road.

PUBLIC
NOTICES 016

PROPHETESS MARY
Spiritualist, healer & advisor,
on all affairs of life. If you
are in doubt or have difficul-
ties, she gives guidance &
help. Two locations to serve
you. Readings, $5. Call
298-7410 or 855-4544.

PERSONALS 020
TROUBLED? Need to talk?

Call CONTACT. We care.
24 hours. Free. 327-3999

APPLIANCE
SALES 040

ALL CYCLE HEAVY
DUTY WASHER & DRYER

Exc. cond., $100/ea.
Can deliver. 297-0481

ALL CYCLE heavy duty
large capacity washer &
dryer, $125ea. Also frost-
free rfrigerator, $225. Can
deliver. 682-1936

DrYer $90; Washer $100
3419 5th Ave. 327-4025

Fros free refrigerator, like
new. Must sacrifice. $225.
Can deliver. 682-1936

General Electrical
refrigerator, sided by side
freezer, 19 cu ft., $200; 30
inch Enterprise elec. stove,
$100; Whirpool window a/c
unit, 23,000 BTU, $200. Call
298-4612
Heavy Duty Washer, $ 100 &

Heavy duty Dryer, $100.
Call 327-6700.

Kenmore Refrigerator.
17 cu ft, exc. cond. harvest
gold, $50. Call 323-6979.

APPLIANCE
SALES 040
PORTABLE Diswasher, J.C.

Penney,- good cond.,
$125/best offer. 689-0955

WESTINGHOUSE washer,
$50; Frigidaire dryer, $100;
Panasonic, 19" color tv,
$125. Call 291-1588

BICYCLES 045

CANNONDALE Mountain
bike, loaded, $400.

298-4391.
MENS 10 speed mountain

bike by Randor, $100.-Call
297-6676

CAMERA/

PHOTO 046

Cannon T90 35mm Camera
outfit, Sigma zoom lenses,
camera bags, etc. Only a
few months old. $950. Call
855-4119 ask for Jody.

CLOTHING 050

LADIES, new 4 dozen XL
leggings, $7ea; 3 dozen XL
pant sets, $18ea. $970/all
or part. 561-5231

COMPUTERS
&EQUIP. , 052

Commodore 64 Computer
w/monitor & disk drive,
$300. 682-6085

Commodore 64 Computer
1541-2 disk drive, Magnavox
monitor 80, desk- & assorted
disks, $400. Call 687-0758.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

MACINTOSH Computer, 45
meg byte harddrive, Ima-
gewriter printer, modem,
desk & assorted software,
$1000. 327-3397

MAXUM TURBO XE IBM XE
compatible, 512K, 20 mega
bite hard drive, enhance
keyboard, mono. monitor,
modem, $450.-After 6,
912-887-2527

FIREWOOD 054
FREE FIREWOOD

You pick up!!
Call 298-4540 anytime.

FIREARMS 056

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
GLOCK 17-19-22 $430
GLOCK 20-21 $470
RUGER P-85 MKII $315
RUGER P-90 MKII $380
TAURUS 92 $355
TAURUS-99 $385
LONGS ARMS GUN SHOP
5930 HAMILTON ROAD

- 576-4165
I WANT TO BUY: Shotguns,

ritles, handguns, & any
military guns. 327-7263

MODEL 70, super xpress,
1978, 375 mag., Magna-
Ported, $475. 568-6975

Remington 870 Wingmaster
Magnum, 12 gauge, 28"
barrel, 3'chokes, $350.
687-6869

Ruger 357 Magnum, 61/2 inch
barreC, customized, w/ ac-
cessories, $350/offer. Call
569-8888.

WINCHESTER model 70 de-
luxe, 300 mag., Tasco 4x16
scope, $425. 568-6975

FURNITURE
FORSALE 058
A CANOPY BED, dresser,

chest-of -drawers, mat-
tresses, full size, white,
$300. 576-4856

BED COUCH & loveseat, exc.
cond. $175 for both.
568-4038.

Coffee Table & end table,
round, glass & brass, $75.
Call 682-1250.

COUNTRY FRENCH chest, 2
nite stands, queen or full,
headboard, $150; full bed-
ding w/frame, $40; oak
chest & dresser, $100; Ma-
hogany rocker w/claw
feet, $75. 571-0055

CRIB, new in carton, con-
verts to youth & adult bed,
solid wood, $169.99.
569-6633

CUSTOM BUILT brass-bed &
frame, needs minor repair,
$75. Call 660-8811

FURNITURE
FOR SALE '058

Dining Room Suite
china cabinet, table & 5
chairs. $350. Call 689-1048.

FOR INFORMATION
ON PLACING ADS IN

THE
BENNING
PATRIOT

PLEASE CALL
322-4500

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7:30am- 6:00pm

Lighted china cabinet & din-
ing room table w/chairs,
$475/offer. 322-4615

Like new, Contemporary sofa
& matching chair, gray
w/mauve &-blue accents.
Must sell, $275. 571-9631

New Complete Binkbed
set, $150.
687-3655.

FURNITURE
FORSALE 058

MOVING SALE Everything
must go! Furniture,
clothes, lots more. 2118
Snellings Dr. off Forrest
Rd., Sat., 8-? 568-9550.

SOFA & MATCHING chairs,
$200; twin size maffress &
boxsprings, $100. 563-5271

Waveless Water Bed, w/
pads, queen size w/ heat-
er. Pine headboard, $100.
Call 563-7667.

KNOW WHO
YOU'RE

TALKING TO
With several different publi-
cations" in town, make sure
you're talking to a Ledger-
Enquirer or Benning Patriot
representative when you re-.4'-'.
ceive a call to renew an ad.
Our advertising representa-
tives will always introduce
themselves and tell you
whom they represent. If you
ever have any doubts about-
who called You or which
-publication you've bought,
please feel free tocall us.

Call

322-4500

r mCONSENTING ADULTSI NO RESTRICTIONS I
I 1800-735-KiSS I/-MC/VISA/AMEX
I *************II

ARE YOU LONELY
-CALL 1900346'2900 i

1 1.991mn

ACN MIA, FL
I(Must be ,18 or older)

-I-l-l-l-

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ITEMS UNDER $5000

The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can beaccepted. This coupon will run
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY-BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD:* Ads
received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run
the next available edition. 0 Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
plants, firewood, Services or-homemade crafts. . Please include a daytime phone number along with your
home phone number, name and home address in case we*have a question about your ad.

Please include your

Name:_Mail to:
adess: The Benning PatriotAdd ress:_ Free Fifty Ads

City: State: Zip:_ _/o Classified Advertising Dept.,
-------------_P:P.O. Box 711

Home Phone t Daytime Phone Columbus, GA 31.994
PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE I.ETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately

1 line
2 lines
2 lines

Plea m.lea e A Blank pc'e enAl orsA

LOO.,0 K FOR THESE BARGAIN-S-- - "
IN OUR' BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

1lf

I II I I



Pae "0 rdy Dec I20 191TeBnin aroCoubs a

tor, brand new, $65/offer. whare). '..... .. --. . Bio Resour es327-3205 eve/weekends. EXTRA INCOME stuffing en-
_ velopes, start immediately. FREE COLUMN

m! us ]INSTRUMENTS 078ANIMALSati3n.6F lMUSICAL No prior experience. Free ANIMALS 130
supplies. Free information. _ _".

INSTUMENS_ 07_Nobligtion Send S.A.SE M E
_______________ FREE KLifetime,TEOBox2688-TT,S'A'S'ITTNS for adoption.--"-- Lifetime P0-Chrix TT Call Animal Health CeNew

D. REDDING MUSIC Corpus Chisti, TX W 323-5218 r
2035 So. Lumpkin Rd. 78403-2688.
689-1415. Guitar & amrp, $199; MISC free items. Please loo
light & PA rentals for X-Mas under classification 09d
SAXOPHONE CONN E flat FARMO&GARDEN check for misc. items that

alto, carrying case, neck N are to be given away.

strap, instruction book & _ _ __I

record, exc. •-con d.,dou ad$295/firm. 205-855-4119 T LKNGT0J .Y 0-7C
_-'_ _ "--Snare Drum with practice T

;W hee you'll fi & case, $150. Call T K TO1-800- 4 5586. r561-9850 after 4pm. With several different publi'-Adorable Purebred Chow
cations in town, make sure Puppies,otraore colors,

.. .. you're talking to a Ledger- $85/up. Call 989-3300, local. If You are tired of
SEWING Enquirer or Benning Patriot AKC Chocolate Lab Puppies kers that are Charin hihfewth o
MACHINES 088 representative when you re- males, $125.

ceive a call to renew an ad. 404269-320antees, the follwing:~~~Our advertising representa-ofe

Pfaff creative 1469 electronic tives will always introduce AKC Cocker Spaniel -pups,
sewing machine 'with ac- themselves and tell you ready 1 Jan. 2Tblack/white NO APPLICATION FEE
cessories, $600 563-9852 whom they represent. If you males,1 black male, 1 RATES STARTING 7.8 SERVICE40-ever have any doubts aboutYI FIXEDBACRDTN

TV-VIDEO who called you or which now! 20-855-9230, Iv msg. PB

STEREO sALES 096 publicatin'you've bought, AKC Dalmation Pups, 7wks.,
tPlease feel free to call us. Champion blood, shots & IFYOU GOTTA Go322____________ 450 wormed, $300up. 561-2604

Complete car audio system, KCDoberman Pups AND THE LE R
exc. sound. Partically 322450O
brand new. Top of the line. Ledger-Enquirer bloodle. Champ.l1CALL-960

The works. $1000. 568-0085 CLASSIFIEDS .
" . . ..

" - " " " " L ,

4

Qloul

CL.

31
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SPORTS EQUIP. TV-VIDEO HELPWANTED PETS 122 FREE COLUMN
&SUPPLIES. 064 STEREOSALES 096 GENERAL- 216 ANIMALS 130

,____ _ _AKC Golden Retrievers shots •
DPMagnum 450 weight COMPLETESATELLITE & wormed, -orly 2 left

bench w/weights, $60; system for sale, Uniden " $150. 5680484
ProSport'rower, $40. Both 7700, 10' blk mesh dish, FIELD R AKCLABPUPPIES, black,
exc.,cond. 298-9403 .$650. 291-09 70 ask for Jay. -aLA ESse Columbus Ledger-

GOLF CLUBS Perimeter Needed by national inspec- wormed, $150. -Will: hold til Enquirer is proud to offer the
weighted, 3-SWi irons, 1 S y tion, company. Earn extra Xmas. 569-8904 FREE COLUMN as a valu-
yr. old w/bag, $150. 2 10-inch sub woofers, 150 money in spare time inter-
563yr365dw/bagamp,..2 0.56 1 5026; viewing mortgagors and in- AKC Lab pups, black, yel- able service to our custom-

563-136 - waf amp, $00. 56-2226; specting homes in the great- low, chocolate, shots .I n diint cn

• Moel 6000 Litecycle 10' USED Satellite er Columbus area. Salary on wormed. $200. 912-847-3363 yOUrFREE COLUMN ad, we
Model 600LiIPc7U system, $550. a fee basis. Interested parties AKC Reg. Golden Retriever recoe aou ontact

aerobic trainer, like new. 687-1162 after 3:30pr. please call 1-800-322-4532 puppies , h rics
$800.Call561-1337.uppies, Christmas Humane Societies for i-

25" QUASAR, $125; _ext._331_ pies, will be ready, by Dec. safety precautions
NORDICTRACK $299 19" PANASONIC, $125. 22. 298-2929 you ma w o consider

Christmas Gift/Delivered Call 571-0252. OFFICEv e1-800-.328-5888, ext 31CL1 CLERICAL052.. F222EAKC ROTTWEILER Puppies, W e idn h m o

y e I Gt-0-2-8 eCLERICAL 222 Sire 135 lbs. Ready for your pet.To find out more

MERCHANDISE Xmas. $250-$350. TopJEWELRY ,069, WANTED 098 quality. 404-628-5421, 20 protect your animal, call
____________________________________miles north of Cols. your local-Humane Society at______________ ______________298-0620 (Russell Co.) or

Mens 3 Carat Diamond Ring WANTED: large view cam- InserfCareerTemp. Logo AKCROTTWEILERPUP,
14K gold. Paid $12,000, era & large swimming pool e

asking $5,000. 561-9452. filter. Call 563-4959. 1M andIF left! Large qUality LAWN MOWERS
___ ___ __pups, $300. 571-9441

DATA ENTRY AKC Rottweiler pups, Chan
mo. assignment. Moti- pion -blood, large bones,

E O. R G I A vated with good communi- 9wks., $350up. 561-2604 Longlife Riding Mower
cation skills. Fast paced. AKC ROTTWEILER puppies, 1 3 iCh cut,
CAREER TEMPORARIES 2 females, $300; 3 males,

MOVING SALE 322-6998$350. Best pick in the arEverything must go! Fur- Hold til.Christmas. 596-8C8 AE 2
•niture, Clothes,. lots more..PRFSINL BEUT FULChrstmas

2118'Snellings Dr. off For- PROFESSIONAL BEAUTIFUL Christma
rest Rd., Sat., 8-? 568-9550. EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 224 Cockers,-hold for Christ- SALES

-_ _-_ mas. $100 each. 322-2322

_MISC.'Family Service Coordinator NEED TO SELL A DOG? A Self starter to service exist-
FORSALE 076ing account base and build

RESTAURANTS Plans & implements a pro- CAT? APUPPY? A KITTEN? n COlumbuS baSe

&CLUBS 212 gram directed, at increasing P
AIR AMERICA the number of'children who USE THE sales, $10k-potential. MustMALONE'___BENNING__have van orcomparable.

Leather Bomber Jackets succeed in school .by Please call 1-800-359-6277 on

Looks like it has been on at Mstrengthening their connec- , Monday 12/16 between 10
least 50 missions. Ranger tions with their-famif, theJo',Vcoy•r,6935 LV.JterfmlteI14 and 2 or send resume to Uni-
Joe's, Victory Dr., 689-3455 BAR community, and the educa- Iversa! Map, 4400 . Highway
APPLE II C c o m p u t a r tional system. Position re-- 17-92, Casselberry, FL 32707.

w/monitor & Printer, $500; & I quires a Bachelor's degreed)I
-Antique oak dining table, (aMaster'spreferred) from an -- ITELIMIKTern g O iUs.

$200; Turtle sandbox, $15;Columbus' favorite restau-accredited collegePorIuniver-C AS Ip. nexsp FT .T.
child's bike seat, $15. rant for the last 12 years sity with-emphasis in human 322-595 .
569-7177 and Early Duggar's Wharf, services, education,

Columbus' newest most ex- Math/Science, health, orLine BABY Sugar Britches Porce- citing .seafood restaurant, psychology. Base salary of CHILD CARElain Doll, $110; Punkin, knows service personnel $22,000 negotiable depending You can run a

$135; Hilary, $140. 561-6155 make great employee. If you on experience. Excellent aANTED _ 229
£IUd For 5 Days BRAss BED, queen com- or your spouse need a full or benefit package. Please send 5inead

plete, ortholoedic mattress part time iob as a server, resume by Jan. 15 to: for only BABYSITTER FOR 6wk. old,
cook or oyster shucker, C.E.O. non-smoker, ref. M-F.Only S500* and Sell set, frame. New, never apply in person daily, P.O. Box 1825 $2.75 660-1311

used, in plastic. Cost :over 1 400pm. Malone'sColumbus, GA 31902.$0;sell $335. Stored in 1:30-40p.$17ne5 FL-IM ayste

$800;ssell-$335. Stored5in 29S5 Warm Springs Rd. & Must be available for-em- Call today for more details. FUL-IM Babysiter
S Iten s Up TColmbu.001800-626-7380 Early DggarsWharf,1834 ploymentMarch 1, 1992. y 0

_______UTo_$50_or_904-24-2639 Emploer 322-4500_____________or 904-624-2639. ~~~Midtown Dr. behind.K-Mart Equal OpportunityEmlyr "32-00oeincal6783

CASH FOR YOUR on Macon-Rd.'OR Good Unwanted Items! EOE/M/F/H/V BARGAIN JOBWANTED_ 230,
Come see.us and save at9 Big BadBlack&TanDober-lace Your Ad. Waters Junk929F Ben- EMPLOYMENTa d7gCOLUMN 0 Bg dlk T Db - __l_

ning Road. 687-6761. Baby & wormed. $100. 689-6582 NOTICE
items, TVs, stereos, furni- AGFT BLACK-LabPSu0ppies, I

turead-adugag. .FOR-INO .males, 2 females, $20 the State of Alabama that all
Cataula Wild Horse2Western A HIGH PAYING JOB... ON PLACING FREE ADS IN each. Days-649-5414, pers Wishing tonCare for

Wear everyday till Christ- seldom is available to Nights-323-0011. unrelated children have a i-
orW d n .mas, am-9om. 324-7690 someone who cannnt read TH klll CrsmscneIfyuhvUI, e as 8m-pm-smndwie.whou cannotire ad THE BENNING PATRIOT' Christmas Angels! Darling VS l It sI.lrn OUH -sae wioa and write. You can givena UIIIII Springer Sanel D2arling concerning this regulation,

COUCH L-shaped w/bsoa friend or relative a great BARGAIN SLpIring erSpaniel, 2 Lab pe call the Russell Coun-
.bed,$0; high chair, $25.- ift- the gift of reading BARGAICOLUMN,: wk old Puppies. $. Department of Human

giC6-- th itfraShots/wormed. 297-0900Sell Item sUp Call 563-6188 roof.can by having the person call PLEASE READ THE Golden Retriever Pups, AKC,

To 1, 0000" In A DOG HOUSES new, plywood 404-682-2662 (Columbus) ,dy 12/24, $150 eac
siding, shingled roof. can or 1-800-228-8813 (else- FOLLOWING CAREFULLY: rea
deliver, $25-$50. 323-1677. where). (404)672-4225 or-672-1369 The Family Home Daycare

A ForDOG PEN Free standing The Bnning Patriot is now PERSIANS, CFA,champin Divisin f the Gergia De-Days .FrOnlyx10''hGh, $225; Heavy JOB LISTINGS/ offering free classified ads bloodlines, all ages, all col- partmant of Human Re-
d for items totalling less than ors, health certified, $100- sources advises that

$50.00 in value. Ads will run 3 $250. Moving, must sell Family Home daycare for
strap, $65. 687-1733 lines for one week and only 298-9647 after .6p.m. idren can onl b r

• GAS HOT WATER heater, U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs ads on the originalcoupon PUREBREDMiniature itredhotliensed. Forilo

40gal. $175/offer.- $15.00/hr.: Now testing. For form can be accepted..The Dachshund puppies. Ready Homedaycare status chang-
561-2227 after 5. appl/details, 1-800-874-6802 coupon will- run every-week for Xmas..205-864-7686 a s to Group Home daycare

• Non-_or___er_____mer____nd_____orsaeoly.______ in The Banning.Patriot. Springer Spaniel, black & and licensing is required, It
S crafts and all livagargansms excluded. Honda Elite '89 boys, less W NE d eevdb ono ht,1V r lgetti sa rata so n

than 180 miles, $800 or best HELPW NE*Adreeiebynoon wte1-2yrodgethsisaaeahtis0i-

~otter. 1 owner boy's GENERAL 216 Tuesday will run in the fol- w/children, $50. 682-8912 terest to you when trying to
clothes, ..'ery expensive,_____________ lowing edition. Ads received Super Bird-Dog Pups, 6,wks, fortyorild, yodaycaclle
age 12-14, $50. 568-1807 after noon on Tuesday will shots, dewormed, weaned. 1 -404-894-5688 to inquire fur-

-- IBM TYPEWRITER, excel- AVON Earn money. Call run in the next available edi- 5 females. $75/ea. 561-9670. ther about Georgia regula-
lent condition. $100 firm. now. Local 563-5005 Other tion. . _____________tions.

Call 561-4814 after 5pm areas 1-800-338-5870 *Only non-commercial. PETS-LOST Spanish Teaching/Tutoring
_____________ A BETTER JOB... want-ads can be accepted. & FOUND 1 27 Must have professional at-32 50JOb opportunities in- Please don't list animals, ______________ mosphere. Exit 3. 569-5728

l.creasingly are" limited for plants, firewood, services or HAEYULOTYU
Ldger-EDure -write. Job requirements PET? Please contact the Do rsN e d

CLASSIFIEDS are changing because of *Please include a daytime Muscogee County Humane Do rsN eA
Ninten0 & 8Games neW technology, and many phone number along, with Society at 7133 Sacerdotea orPam

0workers must have read- Lane. off Schatulga Road.
.your home phone number,Rusl

.$150 or sell sap. ing skills in order to be re- name and home address in 563-4929 or the Yourslasm
• Call 682-3481. tamned. If you know some- Caew aeaqet o Cunty Humaneoceya

one who needs improve aseu weohav ad qesio 298-0620. Society.'.at
SEGA GENESIS, 2 control reading abilities,, pass"__-__CAHEL___"__V_______ O

pads, & 4 games. Still has along these numbers: Hallo, Deutsche! Germans YOU ' CAN HELP"t
instructions, $200. 685-0331 404-682-2662 IColumbus) Childs Story. tapes com- Call SAVr A4hu PEtln Conrnni

TWO BAND RADAR detec- and 1-800-228-8813 (else- ics. $50/offer. 689-4469 ,.,t . fn.,,,nd n,,f 57k.,nnOQ
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UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE MOBILEHOMES MOTORCYCLES '-TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AU'
APTS.GA 520 GA, 616 FORRENT 714 FORSALE 828FORSALE 930 FO

* WUE ISUZU '86, 11/2 ton 16ff. flatCAMELLIA APARTMENTS '87s-'90's 14 wides 2&3BR, HONDA HURRICANE bed, excellent condition, ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000 NISSCAMELLIA APARTMENTS fenced, air, rent/own avail. exc. cond.,. $2800. 569-7558 $7395. 322-4540 miles, $22,000. Call ed
689-0370 $295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 or'322-8817. Jeep Cherokee '90, Laredo 568-9541 after 6.HISTORIC DIST.-Large 1BR HONDA 250'82 custom, pkg, local 1 owners i .ALINE'8,17god Nis

apt., 225 + deposit. no excellent condition, $500. Randy only, 563-8206, dlr w/air cond., 4-sp., exec. sp4
pets. 322-0533 Ledoer-Enouirer Call 324-2694 cond. $1650. 291-1552. exJ_ OD. Callf22-4500 HONDA 650 '83, s Ii g h t I y K-5 CHEVY BLAZER '77 350_ _damged__usgod,_350 4x4 chrome rims, goodNEDT ELfaE-- damaged, runs good, $350., cond, $2000. 912-887-2417 '88-91 Models. Guaranteed

BUSINESSApproval. No Money
OPPORTUNITIY 410 CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN?' ANice 2BR, washer/dryer, K MAZDA B-2000 1986 Down. 1-800-833-5371.

central heat, Furn, a/c. KAWASAKI K1-440'82 LB, a/c, 5spd., $3200. Bass Buggy '90, 20 ft boat$230 mO. 561-8684/563-5491 RUNS GOOD. 568-9521.$200. 1404582-3369 Mazda B2600 I '91 4 x 4,low la

Pharmaceutical Distribution We now offer a special rate A NEW HALF PRICE Lot Rent spe- KAASK Kan.-6' exc.0ond ,2wit h96
for individuals who are sell- cial. Pool, Playground, KAWASAKI KZ-65078 miles, exc. co

Nationally advertised Brand ing pets. You can get STARTINGAT $60,500 large lot. Call 689-6738 exc. cond, $500. camper. $11,800. 568-7834 Buick Century'88 PON
Name Product. No Selling- 3 LINES 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA 1,2 & 3br elec/gas on, near Call 6828395 Mazda B36001 '89. $5200. Call 563-3676. LO
Established sending Route. for financing available. Open schools & post. 1314 Ft. Ben- Keep your Money at Home! 4WD, a/c, ps,.9
Callmum Fa vesth mae tical $7,0001daiy-DAYS en -6 nn 8 8069-6daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. Go ning Rd. 687-3840/6896369e ond., $3800. a l
Call Fast Pharmaceutical 10 DAYS Exit 3 East to Georgetown Buy inERICck! MAZDA SE-5 P/U '88, like 561-6104, after 5.1-800-327-8122 1992s in stock!1-800-327-8122 M t dfor only Subdivision, see signs to fur- MOBILE HOME new, a/c, $6995. Randy

WANTED: Motivated individ- nished model. For more info. only, Leathers, boots, and riding oea n Dilse
uals, interested in excellent $15 call 563-4444. LOTS FOR RENT 716 accessories available, too! 83, leather, d______________ Archie's Harley Davidson MAZDA SR-S '84, $4500. Call 297-3552. gro
home-based business op- Call today for more details. Archie' HalenDavidson- M A BeSfR

pruiy Cal-(0)2111 Buena Vista Rd. Best offer, wiltrd.__
portunity.94 Call 14041

p ortu n foration. 322-4500 NEW ON MARKET Six Months Free Lot Rent Cal 324-4294. Call 689-1440. M ARO Z28 '8 561561-8110_forinformation.__ Off Weems Rd. - precious 855-3486 local, 9am-9pm. Nee To Sell Truck? 323-9474. 'r$
WET L D 3BR home w/Ig. Greatroom Need YourCHEVOLE C I 8

MONEY TO LEND & wood burning stove. Cozy
REFERRALS 411 throughout w/extra Ig. $250 auto, PS, air, fm radio,

_______________ 1600 Ft. Benning Road fenced lot. $62,500. Call Call 561-1698. USE OUR $2695. 297-5146. Ca
Townhouses, 2BR, $245; Dot Tucker 561-7477. MOTORCYCLE TRAILER Chevy Caprice '79 chness or mortgage. $5,000 to new carpet, cable tv., bur- fl

$5 million. 1-800-678-8084, glar doors, 689-1425. MEAD O00D -575-5438& BENN324
i 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. (EST) Off Macon Rd.3BR- brick w YSR-50 YAMAHA '87 exc. CHEVY IMPALA '66, 327 en-9a~~~~~~~~~~~m.~~~cn. to0/ak 10pmoES)OfMcofdeB'bikP TrO ie. dogo bd.TYIMPRA NOIE UNFURNISHED w/extra Ig. fenced lot with RECEATONA 561 0/mak ofer 323-67

'HOUSESGA 526 workshop. Remod- 561-8015 or 323-0678 Motor needs rebuilding.The firms advertising under eied - like new & only YZ80 MOTORCYCLE-- _ $800. 561-3134 anytime. $59
this classification require $54,900. Dot Tucker 561-7417. VEHICLES good cond.,$400..UTLA_ c L so BILE ' TB
payment in advance to assist AN ,,,_,,,oL561-7570.IL I ULI 4dr, needs trans. repairs, $49
customers in receiving loans A ABL 1 LM F $450. 3245104 561
from third parties. If you 765 Moss Dr., $450 cla e1
have concerns about this or 2BR Plus Den 50 KOT ON & 4 You can. place a l
any other type of business, 6056 W arm Springs C f., BO A T S W E ROC a uto $500 9.$please call your local Better 65arpring 4, . BOATS 8100
Business Bureau office at 56344ae4ny4al 92188-49. 20324-0712 or1807-2 a 2BR, water & cable turn. foronly DODGE ARIES '8S auto, p, go
324-0712or 1-800-768-4222. FLOYD563-4444 1 CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft. *Chris air, fm radio, $2650. Cha

SCOTT YWHITTEN, INC. 260HP, 70 gal. gas, w/trl. 2975 5Ledger-E:nquirer SCTOHTEIC UT 1324-0128WK, 297-8102HM.I
Classified Ads JORDAN/JOHNSON, 2BR, Check out-the new Desert DODGE DATONA '85, 5spd.,
Call 322-4500 den, fenced yard, centralDEEP-V 19' 327 Chevy V-8, Storm 4 wheelers with roll Call a/c, ps, pb, extra nice,

air. 324-5561 or 323-2270. BY OWNER I/O, OMC, tandem trailer, cages. Also, go-carts for all $1875. Call 298-5303. FOR
North, 3BR, brick, cent like new. $4500. 322-7982 age kids. Motor scooters, dirt . flnlBR, I BA, cent. a/h, Irg h/a, 1g. workshop, 2 stor- EAGLE SST, 171/2ft., .4hp bikes, let skis, motorcycles & 322 5 ESCORT L'83, whiteam/tm

Signature$$C2kitchen, off Weems Rd. age bldgs, country kitchen, Johnson, 63mph, 87 model, 4-wheelers for the big kids. _ cond. $1600. Call eASignature loans, Home equity Call 561-8610. storm windows, fenced yd. must see, $7450. 297-0551 Prices start at $498. Over 200 VIF8 u
loans, Second m ortgages. U p 2 B r, 11/2 B A C ondo $48,000. 327-1896 m odels to choose from In- ' w FIR BIR 85 a r auto m at- Por e
to $75,000 regardless of past $400 mo, $400 dep. By Owner, North Need To Sell Your Boat? house financing available ic, 2 new tires, exc. condi- upcredit history. For-quick set- Need Toku Sell claY-6oin'$90 599

vice please call: Call 682-8070, 11-4. 4618 Sedgefield Ave. U Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- S-10 Pickup 88 , or 5
-747 between Manchester Exp. bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., auto, air, stereo, camper FORD Escort '89, 2dr, white, Cama

800 -1024. - d 361 $3rdAv. & Armour Rd. 2BR, 1g. LR, Exit 3 off 1--185 shell, bedliner. $4,395. 4sp, am/fm cass, exc. tops
dp 3614 327-2262. DR, BA w/iacuzzi, fenced Phone: 687-6331. 323-0630cond., 35,000 m. $5,500. mu

MONEY yard, cent. H/A, nice GREAT for Christmas Ya- S-10 PU '88, auto, a/c, low 569-7520 FORD
TOLEND 414 kitchen w/newstove, dish- maha 80 4 wheeler, mi., deluxe shell, exc. FORD THUNDERBIRD '85 Call
_ _ _ _ _ _washer, sink. Fridge, $975/neg. 404-848-8506 cond. 297-9611, 2971288.washer/dryer remaini, I ~ .,vlwri. oee- r

storage house insulated, T/KU T Yamaha Warrior'91, 350 XB, S-10 P/U '87, 4 cyl, 4sp, a/c, erythingtt $3600. 297-5805. Mazda
AUTOCASH ADVANCE wired. Vacant. Clean & helmet, trailer, warranty..4 CD player, $4,000. Call Grand Prix LE '84, V-8, T- oct

PAWN TITLE- KEEP CAR neat. Ready to move in._ oS old. 322-2812. 322-7617, aft 6. tops, Sony, mags, mint wn
3529 Ham ilton Road. $53,900. 596-8859. _/ .__ ____l__li___._ Toyota 4-Runner SR 5 '90, cond., $3995/firm . 298-7429. Ran. 576-6869 BY OWNER: 3BR, 2BA home,SCOESlae.$59558-07 HND ACRD X.',MG

1900 sq.ft., newly remod- G 4dr., exc., $13,500. rest
CASH LOANS FROM eled kitchen & family You can place a 5 line ad for Toyota '88 Custom Low Rid- 563-6975 or 323-5382. eng.

room, FP, new a/c, er w/snug top, air, ps, tint- Honda Accord LXI'88, 5sp
SALES screened porch, oversized GO-CART ed windows. 855-3778, local new tires, 56K ml., exc: NISSA$5 to $5,000 dbl. carport, outside stor-' ONNew 5hp egine clutch, Toyota '90 A/C, PSBSn, od.$8

On anything of value romage & office area. 6 mins. for only $350. Call 298-5074 custom wheels, $7995.Honda Accord LX '91, 5 spd
No Credit Hassles from Ft Bennhing, 2 mins. 442931,32

TOWNHOUSES & from 1-185. 4111 Merry- 75 HONDA SPREE-SCOOTER 404-269-3316, 322-2939 aft6 loaded, low ml., $13,950. PORSNORTHSDEPAWN P CONDOS 612 wood Drive. VA no money $ 84 been in storage for 4 Toyota '91 P/U, 5sp, a/c, Call 561-5345, aft 7. Call
_________PWNSHPCONOS_61 down. 687-6220 or 689-7286. Call years. Like new. Sacrifice,. bedliner, am/f case., HONDA Accord LX '85, load-

1648 Manchester Expwy. 322 40 $350. Call 687-8796 5,000, mi., fact. wrnty ed, excellent cond., asking Rare
*: Columbus 322-0561 CONDO 2 story, East Cols, 2 BR, 1 BA, cent. a/h, Irg $8555. Randy only, $4500. 19121 887-3912 aut

2BR, I/2BA, screened kitchen, off Weems Rd. 3224500 563-8206, dlr $14,
porch, new carpet, lots of Call 561-8610. _0 0 Honda Civic DX '914 dr, au-extras. 5690705 or561c-2454t gr, clo nt SO

FARMS& j ;_.__ ..... TRUCKSERVICE $7900. 568-6996 or561-1304 '76,
HOMES FOR SALE ACREAGE 636 RANGER bass boat, ade PARTS, ACC 916 Honda Civic LX '894dr, auto,___ A__1 150hp Mercury, $5500. " gold, cloth int., 48K ml. 1923

GA61(2051 687-9826 CAM PERSHELL $6900. 568-6996 or 561-13041CRTTATIEWh D cree. Owne fi-reAs APR24T,1 for SB truck, Honda CRX HF '85 & '87WTTACRAEwFORD ALee. 55waerf-SECAPR2F,16H,$558-03sp.a/,mfr,0M .RELESAE WATERFORD PLACE S/D nanced w/$10,000 down. sleeps 4, for more details TASO ATION $5.$6-16600.ac/m5 0 MPG89-1-E Unear Green Island, 3BR, Harold 907-346-1957. 297-9999 aft. 5PM. ________CLA_____
.2BA, inground pool Na LOS VIP Ski Boat '88, 18 ff, 175hp, BUSES/VANS ANT

_____________ place, greatroom, dining top. $8,900. 324-3262. TRACTORS&________ "~" AI
____________ room, wet bar, 2-car ga- 14' Aluminum Boat w/20hpTATR&Ae

rage priacy enc, co- 77+- Ares Mercury & trailer, $650. TRAILERS 912 MAZDA MPV Van '91, V/6, Y UR mr, _____________ loaded, factory warranty, 6rustFUNSErdprivcy f enc ve co- gra ,utn, rc,$000 25 -59atr4r ae$g0s ad ny goocAPTS. GA 518 wooded area. $112,500. Call in timber. $29,500. Owner '75 RENEIL 1 7/2ff, I/O, FORD LT 900 dump truck '73. 563-8206, dlr TAILIG Chev
__________________ 576-2003 or 1-404-6638321 financng available. 140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet Good condition, asking_____________ IH l I V heeln

,BEAUTIFuL BROOKSTONE 30+ ACRES broke in, new upholstery, $6900. 568-1230, 563-4698. JEEPS With several different publi- and
,-m'k-=- New 1 yr. old cedar home Great homesite, small pines, $2600.a37-8532.n__town,_make__sure__DODG) built by Joe Alexander, has $13,500. TRSteal9at FOR.SALE 924 u'rttas ing to ak surge DODc

-- ' gourmet kitchen, Workshop, 65" Acre Trct CAMPERS & TRCS91 ____________Enquirer or Benning Patriot Wide 3BR, 2BA, lots & lots nf stor- O~ r~s. TALR LR'77Klaenw Jeep Cherokee 83' V6, auto, representative when you re- $220
'i - , . . . . . .,,, .. . . ..,, P a s tu re & 5 y r o la n te d p in e . T R I E S 8 2 0 B L Z R ' 7 K , l a e , n w p s, p b , a ir, tilt, c ru is e . in - c e iv e a c a ll to re n e w a n a d .

g -., F-AbU ,,u b u ,,,,,,,b,,e u I. .... .... . . .. . . ... ..
as STRATFoRD LANE gest suite upstairs. This $550/acre. - paint & seats, Alum rims, maculate! $4400. 689-9558 Our advertising representa- FOrd I

Sthe apartment for you, home was previously listed Call Thomas Taylor Need T4 RV" lift, $3200 (912) 732-3875 JEEP wrangler '89 4x4 themselves and tell you 324
gy for $174,000 through a realty ColdwellBanker BRONCO II '86, XLT 4x4, V6, Excellent condition. $8,500 whom they represent. If you GRANCozy, comfortable, energy4'6 xeletcnii

efficient single-story living co. Contract is up, you can (912) 924-3656 USE Ps, pb, pw, auto, a/c, or best offer. 682-7960. ever have any doubts about 36k
Fr efcniaalA now buy this home for cruise. $4900. 324-0377 Suzuki SamaraiJX '88'2, sib- who cabled you or which seeMIFurn. efficiencies avail. Al Suzuk buyara ths oe

util. turn. For appt 568-3841 $165,000. 576-4339 leave msg. BENNJNG CHEVY LUV '76 Good condi- ver w/black soft top, load- publication you've bought,
tion, good tires.S1,500. ed, exc. $6000. 563-2944. please feel free to call us.B N I G 576-4029 after 4po.MB

CHEVY S-10 Blazer '86, au- AUTO SERVICE guar
.. 1 1 UIii to., a/c, V/6, clean, like PARTS, ACC 926 Ledger-Enquirer Seville

IV Inew, priced right. Scott

- N I............EDMBILFORD BRONCO 11 '88, 2WD, CHEVY 305 ENGINE, good LEBARON GTS '86 Premi- 322-
I I; IA ~LILI~flL] 5 speed, one owner. condition. Can hear run. um, hatchback, turbo, 5sp, '62 Po~LMJ~lrl~lJJ, $11,000. Call 561-7602 $400. 297-3510 after 5pm. stereo- MUltiplex, all op- red.

You can place a 5 line ad for FORDRANCHERO'74, CORVETTE TOP '91, blue tions, $4300/neg. 682-0101 $190r___.-.-----__________VTO_ ONEWEEK w/camper tp 351C, good ext./blk. int. Sale or trade, LINCOLN Beautiful Mark III,

0 BY-PWSS Vcond., $800. t o 8 lowmeage, like new.
FAERTRL -HE T " BE MOBILE HOMES 297-5222.FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto HONDA PRELUD

OPEN HOUSE 5I T FOR SALE 710 for only trans, overdrive, Ps,.-air, parts only, engine 56K all LINCOLN TOWN CAR '73NEW, HOME $60, $2.75 radio, $3795. 297-5146. $375. 689-3194 RunS good, $500. IMP(5 NEW H S 2-' '85 F-15 EXPLORER MAZ'al 85471 AUTSmiths, $13,500. Call Call 
'87 DODGE DAKOTA AUTOS 

M

7.88% FIXED PATE X FAIRFIELD '83 CHEVY Scottsdale 4x4 FORsALE 930 cass, air, 5sp, exc. cond.
______________ All priced at $3995 ______________ ______________No Closing Costs. $0 Down VA, About 5% 23224500 Scott Reyes, 324-4161, dr ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C, MOT 564 BMWDown FHA. Total Payments With Taxes &II l FORD '79 F150 Pickup, ask- cruise, $3495/best offer. p

D n H Tt Py n WtI O ing $1295. Call (205) 682-7700 after 3PM. seats, $3375. 563-6953 BMWInsurance From $480-$560. 855-4997. mi.,BadDICreditLERNissan Maxima '84, fully offer

Badloaded, 5 spd aSOLDIERS! PULL TRAVEL TRAILER GMC '74 Hostler,auto trans., Been Turned Down? $3000/neg. Call 682-8387.5, $225. 322-7069 V-8 engine, hydraulic 5th AN X 'wheel, $3500. 563-9866 Auto Loans
Live 2 Minutes to Benning WILDERNESS CIMARRON "

28', self contained, must GMC '74, 2'2 ton truck, new "Guaranteed Approval" Blc, a sh must
$99 Special! sell, $7995. 404-628-4320. tires, flat bed, runs good, Bank a i o . e al optons Faing -REALTORS@________ Repos - multi lot invenots aal 69.Dvdol, ATWilderness, 24 ft. self con- -$2400. Call 322-2067. Phone Mr. Singletary 569-3351, dr

William Crawford tained, awning, exc. cond. INTERNATIONAL 1952 P/U (404) 687-0401 NISSAN Sentra '87, red, 5sp, Aaaah
William Cra wford Assume balance. 576-6012 Exc. condition. New paint If, tyou haye a job.& drjkvers .$320Qor best, of.fer..Day.sp e.Itle$3,700. 298-3976 license, I have aplan for-you 649-5414, Nights-3230'11 ddll
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TOS
RSALE - 93C

;AN 2405X '90, red, load-.
, pwr sunroof, front/rear
oiler. 323-71561327-3301
an 280 ZX '83, loaded, 5
d w/ t-tops, all digital,
c. cond., $500 sound sys.
II 563-9272.

PINT074
4cyl., 4 speed, $600.
Call (912) 838-6409.
iouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
c, auto, cruise. $11,500.
'-4331, 323-7136
TIAC BONNEVILLE '69
OKS AND RUNS GOOD.

$500. Call 327-6450
Pontiac 6000 '86
runs good, $3500.

Call 323-6088. ,>
ra '88, t-type, sunroof,
und effects. Very sharp.
-4912 or 322-7584.
'89900S, pb, ps, a/c,
jise, sunroof, 27K mi.
,000. 327-2748.

ERAL LateModel
rs/Trucks. Many to
oose. Little down, Low-
v-low pymts. Good or
d credit. Scott Reyes,
1-4161, dlr
OTA SW '75, 4 c y I.
4spd., runs well,
)5/cash. Call 327-4076.
RD '64 Real good cond,
95/offer, or trade. Call
-4181.
'83,-V-8, 5spd, a/c, Ps,
tops, electric windows,
00. 404-269-3646.
X '75 & '79 El Camino,
)d condition. Call
irles, (404) 269-3944 -.

RTS CARS
tSALE - 932

GT SPORT '86, 5spd.,
ther, computerized,
che quality. Will match
with the best. 323-4000
68-1267 for details.
ro RS '89, V8, 5 spd, T-
, exc cond, all options,
st sell $11,800. 568-7122
)Mustang GT '90, 5.0.
between 10-6, 324-6601
23-5595 after 6p.m.
a Miata '91, 1 owner,
al, 7,000 mi., fact.
ty., A-pkg. $15,495.
dy only, 563-8206, dIr
ROASTER '79, green,
tored, clean, rebuilt
.$3500. 561-4811

%N 300ZX '90 16K mi,
w tires, loaded.
-643-0590 after 5pm.
;CHE 944 '85

1
/2, Blac'

h tan interior, $11,000.
1 324-6115.
1989 Firebird Conv., V6,
o, loaded, 21K miles,
,900. 576-5876, 323-7437.
TS Hot Rod Ford Pinto
V8, C-4, $2000. Call
-0756
MAODEL T ROADSTER
327, lots of chrome,
$5000 firm. 563-9344

SSlC &
"IQUE
'05 934
ican Rambler '60 No
t, ac, runs & looks
d, $950. 297-4702
.lle 67' restored, excel-
condition, factory air
ps. Call 563-6139

;E TRUCK '51, restored.
-cond., looks great.

ie tires, many extras...
)0. 323-0586

Falcon '66, 2dr., show
ner. Asking $5000. Call
0756 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
ID TORINO '72, with
original miles, must

to believe. 297-3242.

'73, extra clean, perfect
& trans., red, 90/day
r. $4300. 569-0432.
'78 Classic, good cond.
ous inquiries only.
3662 (D), 563-6412 (N).
ntiac Bonneville Conv.,
Needs top. Good int.

0. 568-6996 or 561-1304
'64 OLDS Jetstar I
exc. cond., $2200.

Call 291-0929.

ORTED
OS 936
325is 1990, 5 spd, alt
ons incl. leather seats,
Must sell. 327-3478
'86 5351, exc. cond., low
1 owner, $12,000/best
324-5358

'90 9000CD Turbo, exc.
d., loaded, warranty,
00. 323-4540 after 5:30.

OS WANTED 94t.

! The Best Prices for
r:or -ar-& trwck,s! TOp,
r! Must run. 569-7853

I
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AT FREEWAY FORD

TIME IS RUNNING OUT.....
ONLY (9),DAYS- TO SAVE DURING OUR

Ai

W.AA.

79 MONTE CARLO CHEV $
Loaded, auto., 195
priced to sell1

79 CHEVY MONTE CARLO $1935
at, ac/red, sharp ............... 1

83 DODGE POWER RAM4x4 ,9
Red on white 4spd,, tool box _
work horse..............

84 CHEVY MONTE CARLO $ 3991
Silver burgandy, auto.,clean...

8 O9 PONTIAC LEMANS
5spd., a/c, power steering, $3995
am/fm cass., 30,000 miles

88 MERC TOPAZ $ 4995
Gray, a/c, cean, nice price .....

84 FORD CONVERSION VAN
One owner, A/T, exceptional. 499-5
condition..... ............

88 DODGEOMNI $
am/fm, auto., a/c, warranty,
priced to sell .....................

.88 DODGE OMNI
4dr., at/ac/gray, 64K miles
sharp................

88 CHEVY CAVALIER
4dr, gold, at, a/c, 40K miles,
exc. cond..............

.88 MAZDA B2200
p/u truck, auto., real
camper shell...........

88 DODGE DAKOTA P.U.
5spd., 36k miles, extra
sharp p/u ... .......

$4995
$5995
$5995
$5995

995
91 PROBES
6 to choose from, Low miles, 9
a/t; a/c, am/fm-cass., - $
P/s, p/b ... ............... 99....

90 FORD'AEROSTAR
At/ a/c, all power, blue
reg length, low miles......

90 HONDAACCORD $9995.Loaded, very clean, warranty.

(5) USED CARS $ 99 5
Your choice

88 MERCURY XR5
5spd., loaded deluxe $5995
package ..........................

89 GMC
AC, am/fm cass., very $
clean, low miles ............ 5995
88 DODGE DAKOTA
AC, am/fm cass., very
low miles, very clean- 5995

87 FORD MUSTANG G.T.
T Tops, 5spd.,-5.0 litre, $L649
loaded, great price.........6

88 CHEVROLET CORSICA CL
Maroon, low low,
miles, very clean,
2nd. family car.................6495

88 CHEVY BERETTA GT SPECIAL EDITION
Gray, low mileage, "$6495
sharp car...........o'

88 BUICK REGAL
Maroon, loaded, clean,
power everything, warranty,

........ ............................ 6 9 19 5

89 TAURUS L
4dr, a/c, loaded, $
average mile............ 6995
90 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Loaded, power
everything, warranty .... 6995
89 CHEVY LEBARON
Brown, loaded, clean, warranty

................................ . . 7 4 9 5
88 BUICK REGAL
Full power extra-
extra clean...... .... 7495
89 CHEV. CAMARO
Gray-, clean, fast, a/c, auto., t-
tops, power everything, warranty

...........................................$ 7 9 9 5
91 ESCORTS
Program cars, a/t, a/c, P/s, p/b,-
am/fm stereo, $500 dn. $169.00
monthly plus tax, title-& fees 6 to

choose from........ $7995
91 FORD TEMPO
A/Cw auto.,am/8fmcass., warranty ........... $8995

91 FORDTAURUS
GL, power windows, power
lock, air bag, speed
control, several to choose
from, low miles ........

91 PROBE GT
Hot red, auto., loaded, $
low m iles ............................

91 FORD PROBE GT
Red ext., clean, loaded,
low miles auto.,.
beautiful, warranty ..........

91 FORD PROBE GT
Red, fully loaded,
must see.................

91 MUSTANG GT
Conv./ loaded, low miles, $
must see, warranty..........

10,995
12,995

s12,995

12,995

15,695

,

$9995

Frida , Dec. 20,- 1991 Page 23
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IG team interested in finding out
how- post dealth with Desert Storm

Stud busters
U.S. Army 1st Lt. Charles McMurtrey, left, presents Prince Khaled bin
Sultan bin Abdulaziz, commander of-Saudi Arabian forces during the
Persian GulfWar, with a can of snake repellent during a ceremony at
Auburn* University at Montgomery Tuesday. McMurtrey. is the officer
whose Patriot missile battery is, credited with the first successful
downing of an Iraqi scud missile.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Army is trying to find out how Fort Benning
dealt. with having the troops away during Desert

.Shid/i, Desert0Storm' . .
An Army Inspectof General's team talked to

Benning civilians and Soldiers two weeks ago,
officials-said, to gauge -what impact the Persian
Gulf War had on fife at Fort.Benning.-"

The team asked, questions .-about how the post
dealt with the deployment of-troops to Desert
Shieldand how the, deployment - and the return of

the troops -- affected the.local community, said
Darlene Perry, director of community life, and
Army spokesman-Maj. Rick Thomas. ,The team was
made up of five lieutenant colonels.-

"They wanted to know if things moved smoothly
after-they (the deployed troops) came back," Perry
said. "And we'talked about the folks from Germany
(317th Engineer Battalion) arriving here and about
Family Support people helping them get situated,
and all the services available here.

"We talked to them about an hour. It was just like
telling them how we dealt'with things that had not
come up.before, like: What do you do when dad's in
Saudi Arabia and mom's 81 months pregnant and
can't cut the grass."

Perry said she and others told the team about

referring a lot of calls to other agencies "to make
sure they got the right services."

"They Were talking about getting the best ideas
on how to solve things (during major deployments)
and passing them along so everyone can-benefit
from others' experiences," she said.

There were also some- questions about the
plannedreduction in Army personnel and its effect
on the local community.-

"'People are saying they're glad Desert Storm is
Over and they're 'glad to -be back. Yeah, but ]
drawing down the Army might mean I'll be out of a
job," Perry said. "People in: the Army are real
stressed."

She also said it wascomforting to.see-that the
Army is concerned enough about-the impact of-
down-sizing to be out asking questions about it in
advance.

Thomas, a Department of the Army Spokesman
at the Pentagon, said-the team that spent three
days at Fort Benning was part of a "readiness"
inspection team.

"They do a random sampling of units throughout
-the year," he said. The survey will involve most
major posts throughout the country, he said.

Questions, he said, might include "How well did
you get up and go and perform your mission" after
-deployment orders came down and "How good was
your overall readiness."

Criti cs wary of spending millions on B-2
Associated Press

WASHINGTON Congressio-
nat -critics of -the B-2 stealth
bon Ier and some independent
analysts are questioning the wis-
dom of spending hundreds of
millions of dollars on parts and
materials for B-2 planes that may
never be built.

In the last two years, the Air
Force has spent at least $720
million on parts for as many as
17 B-2 bombers beyond those
authorized by Congress. The 1992
defense bill President Bush
signed last week permits spend-
ing hundreds of millions more.

"I think if the American people
really understood that, they'd be
furious," Rep. Patricia Schroe-
der, D-Colo., said recently. "You
can't assemble the parts but you
can keep on makingthem. We'll
have spare parts for this thing up

the wazoo."
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a

j leading opponent of the B-2, said
he was "stunned" to discover that
the defense bill: permitted the

1 advance purchases.

"The Pentagon will argue.that
we have the parts - why not put
them together?"- -Leahy said.
"And Congress will buymore
B,2s unless this nonsense stops
now."

Leahy-and other B-2 opponents
want to-halt :production at the 15
planes alreadyy authorized. The
Air Force says it -needs 75 of
them. 'So far three have. been
completed for testing, and ,$33.2
billion has been spent on the
whole program.

The Air Force committed the
$720 million in advance on theassumption that Congress even-

Crossword answer

tually would finance .75 of-the
radar-evading-planes at $865
million apiece..That-assumption
now looks highly doubtful be-
cause of rising B-2 opposition in
Congress and a. growing percep-
.tion that the plane-is not needed.'

Thus the parts-purchased in
advance, may become spares or
may never be used.,at all.. It is
possible that Congress would cap
-production somewhere .between

.15 and 75 planes.
The. Air. Force originally

planned. to build a total of 132
B-2s. In April 1990, the goal Was
reduced to 75.

$50

*FIRST

Personal Check
-- CASHED--

FREE*
'7 MR/C HECK

ICASHER
298-2757

1612-280 By Pass
Phenix City, Al.

Next Door to Best Western

WITH THIS AD.-LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

I

4
PPERIoDECES

MUSEUM/GIFT SHOP

The unusual, the distinctive. Affordable'antiques, decorative
arts, estate itemsreproductions, gifts.,Mostly one ofa-kind.

Treasure and small pleasures for Christmas! "

Benefitting the Historic Columbus Foundation.

p 708Broadway, Columbus, Georgia 31901 4k

Mon.-Fri. 1Oam-4pm, Sat. By Chance 322-6244-

ETC.
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Big bang theory
S Staff Sgt. Richard Miller

instructs soldiers on explosives.
He uses the character "Buddy

.. Row Kudzu" to teach the serious
JlF subject with equal parts

knowledqe and humor. Paqe 13

The year ends with anxiety
about an uncertain 1992. But 1991
was a red, white and blue year
that put the military on a rare high
in public opinion. It was a year
marked not only by Desert Storm,
a brief, high-tech war, but also by
the historic end of the Cold War.
Page 3

Sgt. David Pfleger and Spc.
Carl Purgerson are looking
forward to new challenges after /
they were awarded the Pioneer
Leadership Award, the annual
honor given the top
non-commissioned officer and
enlisted soldier in the 29th
Infantry Regiment. Page 5

Fort Benning boxers finished
off their season with an
eight-bout smoker Dec. 18 at the
Kelley Hill Fitness Center. An.
estimated 700 spectators
watched the season's grand
finale. Page 14
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Staff Sgt.
Fred Robinson,
an MP, will be
working
through the
holidays as will
many others.
Page 6

This gas
mask and other
memorabilia
from Operation
DesertStorm is
now on display
at Fort
Stewart's
Infantry
Division
Museum. Page
9

Jerry Blevins
was one of
several Fort
Benning boxers
who finished
off their season
in aneight-bout
smoker Dec.
18 at the Kelley
Hill Fitness'
Center. Page
14=
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THE BENNING

PATRIC)T
Your :Hometown- Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W.-Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views o-- the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus- metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$131.00

You can reach various departments -at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor 571-8674
News/Editorial 5'71-8567
Circulation 323-1234
Classified Advertising 322-4500
Retail Advertising 571-8533
Switchboard 324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m,-5:30 p.m., EDT.

U.S., Vietnam both have MIAs
By H.D'S. Greenway
Boston Globe

H ANOI-- I have been
exploring the issue of
Americans-missing in

Indochina for six months. I have
visited bereaved families, some
of whom have accepted .their loss
and many of whom have not. I
have attended their conventions,
read their literature, and talked
to their representatives in

--Washington, who pursue their
cause into the inner offices of
power.

I have talked to senators and
-congressmen, attended
exhaustive hearings, and visited
the bowels of -the Pentagon,
-where, in windowless rooms,
echoes from field agents 10
thousand miles away are listened,
to andevaluated.

The trail has led to Vietnam
itself where, in misty mountains
near the Chinese border, I have
been taken to sites where
villagers still can remember and
describe the'days, more than a
quarter-century ago, when-
American planes came falling
from the-sky.

There are Americans here in
the Office of POW/MIA Affairs -
like Garnett Bell, ex-Special
Forces, ex-Ranger, ex-101st
Airborne, and fluent in three
Southeast Asian languages*-
who have spent almost half their
lives in the search for missing
Americans and expect to spend
.many years more.

The effortto put this issue to
rest is unprecedented, expensive,
often heartbreaking, and
enormously time-consuming.

There are Vietnamese like
Deputy Foreign Minister Le Mai,
who says he 'understands the
need of the American
government to convince the
American people on the MIAs.
... It is our understanding that
the more we help the U.S. with
this issue, the more we help the
American families to put this
suffering behind them."

The Vietnamese also
Understand that the issue of
missing Americans is the• single
greatest barrier to lifting the

American-impoSed trade
embargo, establishing diplomatic
relations with the U.S. and
rejoining the world community.

-But there are also Vietnamese
who speak with great bitterness
against what they see as America
making a political issue of its
own loss with a country that has
200,000 to 300,000 of its soldiers
missing and unaccounted for. To
them, the American obsession
with its missing men is
inexplicable and perhaps an
excuse to punish Vietnam -to
continue the war by other means.
"Why this, when you have more
than 8,000 men missing in
Korea?" Ngyen Cong Quang,
director of the Government
Press Department, wanted to
know. "And what were these
pilots doing here in the first
place?"

A way to help bridge this gap
came from a. soft-spoken
professor at the university here,
Nguyen Ngoc Hung, a war
veteran: "Wi are a very poor but
very proud-people," he said over
dinner one night. The U.S. could
impose cooperation on the
Vietnamese government, but
"you cannot imposeit on the
people." Cooperation by coercion
could-never replace cooperation
given freely, Hung. said.

"It would be enough," he said,
"if Americans would come back
and tell us where Vietnamese are
buried."

What a task, I thought,
recalling long-suppressed
memories of bulldozers shoveling
Vietnamese corpses intopits and
helicopter sling loads, with arms
and legs protruding from the
mesh, being carted off to some
unknown and unmarked. grave.

"But you could try," Hung said.
Just the effort would mean-much.
And there are the South
Vietnamese missing, too,
n'eglected and unhonored by both
the Americans and the victorious
Northerners. Recently, I was
told, some thought has been
given in Hanoi to drafting an
estimate of South Vietnam's
missing in action--- an issue that
has been studiously ignored
heretofOre by the winners.

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!-
Write us, fax us or call us!

If you've.,got news of
interest to active duty, retired
or civilian members of the
community, send-it to The
Benning Patriot.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army-organizations.

News about your unit,
activities schedules,

upcoming meetings, changes
in operations and-
entertainment events are
examples of the kinds of
news we're looking for.

Write: The: Benning Patriot,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290..

Call 571-8574.

The deadline for each
Friday's Patriot is 5 p.m.
Monday.

With the-millions of dollars
now being spent on the
POW/MIA issue, perhaps a little
spent trying to determine the
fate of Vietnam's MIAs might
bring us better cooperation on
our own problem.

Certainly, among a people who

worship the bones of their'ancestors, a gesture such as
Hung suggests would do much to
lay the wandering ghosts of the
war to rest.

H.D.S. Greenway is senior assis-
tant editor of The Boston Globe.

i' _jL)•,J 4 Porcelain WhiteFinish with Brass

l Trim Includes Daybed Mattress
.0~

The area's most complete daybed depart- COMPLETE
ment-featuring more than 25 daybed styles. Unbelievable Low

We also carry 3 different trundle units.,

For hourly forecast updates,
call Weatherline® at 298-0000
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ON POST

)esert Storm uppermost in memories of 1991
carry us for many years to come.By Jim Lynn The outpouring of support from

Patriot Editor•9 P Epeople continues."

What will Alice Sargent re- Said Darlene Perry, the post's
member about 1991? director of Community Life: "It

"Getting back from Saudi. Not was a hectic year, but the morale
going, but touching back down at was super-high."
Fort Benning." It was a year that for some,

Sargent, an E-5 with the 498th made up for the wounds of low
Air Ambulance Co., is like many public esteem in years past.
at Fort Benning. Those who went "I felt, as a military wife, I got
and those whose duties kept nasty phone calls when my
them right here at Benning said husband was in Vietnam," Perry
the same thing. The year 1991 continued. "That anti-military
will be .remembered for Opera- feeling is gone, although it was
tion Desert Storm - or for on its way out for the last five or
making it back. six years. The support that we
The year ends with anxiety got from the community (this

about an uncertain 1992. But 1991 year) was super."
was a red, white and blue year Some local veterans of other
that put the military on a rare wars privately acknowledged
high in public opinion. -It was a some resentment of the gulf war
year marked not only by. Desert homecoming because it was
Storm, a brief, high-tech war, but something they did not receive.
also by the historic end of the "There is an undercurrent of
generation-long Cold War. that,"' one World War II veteran

Both events affected Fort Ben- said. "For a lot of us WWII vets,
ning, molding the lives of soldiers there wasn't really any welcome
and their families and bringing home, except for a tickertape
changes in training and budgets. parade in New York-City."

"Our principal foe no longer Jim Hinson, Russell County
exists," National Infantry Muse- commissioner for the Alabama
um director Dick Grube com- Veterans Service Department,
mented. "All these years, we said he's heard the rumbling. But
have been planning for the big he agreed with Perry that for
land battle in Europe. We can other veterans, 1991 was a year
now hope that won't be the case." for image boosting.

Despite the history-making "It was the flipside for many
changes in Europe and in the Vietnam veterans," Hinson said.
Soviet Union, the feeling at "Desert Storm came along and
Benning seems best Shown by negated all that bad feeling."
Maj. Ron Bradstreet, of 3rd While the military in 1991
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division. enjoyed a morale-boosting victo-
Asked what he would remember ry, heralded at home with flag-
about 1991, Bradstreet answered waving parades, 1992 is being
tersely. "Desert Storm," he said, greeted with uncertainty.
with an expression that said "There is going to be some
there could be no other answer. heartache, but I'm very positive

"In 1991, Desert Storm was the about 1992," White said. "1992
big event," Benning commander through 1995 will be very difficult
Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White re- for us, but the Army has the right-
marked in an interview last leaders and the right leadership
week. "The year is going to be to take care of its people."
remembered for what it did for Wondering -about who is going
the image of the Army. That will to have their military careers cut

.: . '= = = = = ==.==.... .. .= = = ==..........=........=.=....=.... ---.. ...

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriol

Medical personnel attempt to qualify during one of the many training
activities on post.

Troops return'to Fort Benning in March after Desert Storm - a brief and high-tech war.

short may put a damper on New
Year's celebrating.

"Everybody's nervous," said
Sgt. Maj. Burkhard Berger, of the
Adjutant General's office. "Abso-
lutely. I get sergeant majors
talking to me every day -
everybody's nervous."

f The impact of the drawdown
-on Fort Benning will begin to be
known in January, officials said.

"We're Very nervous about the
cuts," said 2nd Lt. Joey Harmon,
of Alpha Co., 2nd Battalion, 11th
Infantry Regiment. "We hear
about it five or 10 times a day."

There's anxiety about the com-
ing year and its impact on
programs and personnel. But
there is optimism as well. Har-
mon, who said he'll remember
1991 not only for Desert Storm,
but for getting engaged as well,
said he does not believe 1992 will
be such a bad.year.

Friday, Dec. 27, 1991 Page
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English. speaking
dasses available

-Free Conversation English as a
Second Language classes are
conducted 9 a.m.-noon Monday-
Friday and 6-9 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday .at ,Tillinghurst Adult
Education Center, part -of the

..Muscogee County.School District.
For information, call 685-7677.

Red Cross sets date
for next blood drive

'INBRIEF

at the:Red Cross Chapter House,
3940 Rosemont Drive. The drive,
one of eight special blood-drives.on Jan. 2-3, is part of a special
event called "Georgia's Biggest
Blood Drive."

With the winter holidays
comes a slump in blood donations
to the Red Cross. The need for
blood-and blood products by
patients in area hospitals does
not stop during the holiday
period.,

Vietnam airborne unit
plans reunion in June

A Red Cross. Blood Drive will A reunion of members of Team
be 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,Friday, Jan. 3, 162 and the Society of theth.ocey.f.te

Vietnamese.Airborne Division
will• be June 25 through 2-7 in-
Clarksville,' Tenn., and Fort
Campbell, Ky. For more informa-
tion, contact retired-- Command
Sgt. Maj. James Collier, 7755 •.

Strawberry Hill, Goodlettsville,
Tenn. 37072. His telephone num-.
ber is (615) 876-3642.

- From staff, Public Affairs reports

AUTO STORAGE 1
IWAREHOUSE I

0 SPRINKLER
"BURGLARALARM
* INSULATED

I byMONTH orYEAR- I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR
LUMBUS 4048?U6222

Operation Holida y events
Here's the lineup of

Operation Holiday activities:
'Today

N Tour Dolly Madison
plant, 10:30 a.m.

Saturday.
N Dec. 28: Atlanta Hawks

vs. Minnesota Timberwolves, .

.7:30 p.m., The.Omni.

Monday
* Dec. 30: Tour Little

White House, 1 p.m., Warm.
Springs, Ga..

Tuesday
N -Dec. 31: Tour

Andersonville.

Jan. 2
I Atlanta Hawks vs.

Phoenix Suns, 7:30 p.m., The
Omni.

For info
i Soldiers-who need

more information on how to
participate in any of the
activities should contact the
first -sergeant in their units.

* . .

COPLT LINE - BE SPIE
PARO0 CU ISE

Phnx iy A 9830

Watch Your Green Turn To GoldAt VictoryL and.
Rush to VictoryLand andget caught. up in the thrill of the

chasel
Try your luck and take the chance of winning big ... from as

" little as a $2 bet!.At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won jack-
pots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled Club-
- hou,3e with full food and beverage service, as well as the

. Grandstand*area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night track-
ads V. , side with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest en
tertainment bet!

Racing Schedule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday .................7:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday matinees...........3p.m.
Saturday matinee .........."..............................1 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION B.P.91
Present coupon for one free admission to Victory-Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level !dr any per- I
formance, matinee or evening, Monday .through
Saturday. * *Subject to availability.I

*Reservations must be made for Clubhouse-seating. Expires 12-91

GREYHOUND RACING
Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL.

Holiday festivities

'1

.1IMPLY.The Pilr0

BEST A
Congratulations to EBCO's
manufacturing source for being judged as-
"The Best" in October 1991 Consumer
Reports magazine!!!

I Highest Quality I Nationwide Warranty
.I And A Price You Can Live With!

EBCO BATTERY COMPANY
4017 Warm Springs Rd. 170 Brennan Rd.-

563-8888 687-0781

-ONTOOMERY

Admission 19 and over.

I

%M
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STANDING TALL

i oneer Award winners look to new-challe iges
By Jim Lynn
Patriot Editor

David Pfleger got the color
TV. But both Pfleger and Carl
Purgerson were awarded the
Pioneer Leadership Award, the
annual honor given the top
non-commissioned officer and
enlisted soldier in the 29th Infan-
try Regiment.

When a local electronics store
said the recession meant it could

j_4nate just one television instead
f 6T two for the awards, the TV

went to the one with the most
points after a nearly three-month
competition. Out of 1,000 total
points possible, Pfleger had just
one more point than Purgerson.

"And I helped him prepare for
the test," Purgerson joked.Pfleger, a sergeant, and Pur-
gerson, a specialist, competed
with their respective colleagues
in basic soldiering skills, physical
training and rifle marksmanship.
They also had to write autobiog-
raphies, to test communication
si\s. The competition took place
in the field and in interviews
before a panel of superiors.

"You're tested on your skills as
leaders, to see how well you do
against your peers within the
regiment - to me, it's an honor,"
Pfleger said, in an interview last
week at the Collins Training
Center in Harmony Church.

For Pfleger, the toughest mo-
ment was going before the board
of superior officers and being
queried about soldiering skills.
"That was my weak point be-
cause I had had a difference of
opinion with a regimental ser-
geant major," he said, smiling
wryly. He would not detail the
disagreement but simply shook
his head.

Purgerson said receiving the
award is a proud: moment in his
young career. "You had to excell
in all areas, and I figured I was at
my best," he said. But oh, that
PT! "Definitely, the situps were
my weak point," he added.

Purgerson graduated from Ow-
ensboro High School in Owens-
boro, Ky., in 1989 and headed
straight for the Army. A fan of
Vietnam War history who took
part in ROTC programs in school,
Purgerson said he wanted to join
the Army because of the disci-
pline of the military.

He was thinking of going into
hospital work-- he's also trained
as an licensed practical nurse.
"But my love for the Army took

precedence," he said.
He said he might be making

more money working at a civil-
ian hospital instead of Working in
a M-113 Armored Personnel Car-
rier maintenance group in the
Army. He acknowledged a slight
longing for a more comfortable
lifestyle, instead of "just scraping
by" as a young specialist. But he
wanted to be a soldier.

"It's probably the discipline,"
he mused. "To excell in school, it
took discipline, it wasn't going
around with friends every, day."

Sgt. David Pfleger on:
The Pioneer Leadership

Award: "You're tested on your
skills as leaders, to see how-well
you do against your peers within
the regiment - to me, it's an
honor."

On maintenance of M-1 13s
with the 29th: "Too much
paperwork."

He's eager to get started on
Infantry Officers Basic Course.
"A leadership position is attrac-
tive, and it's theway to boost
your career," he said.

It's the same love for discipline
that makes him a fan of martial
arts, he said.

Pfleger's father Nelson is a
retired command sergeant ma-
jor. It was growing up in a
military home that sparked his
interest in the Army, he said. "I

was born at Fort Riley (Kan.), so
you know I'm from a military
family," he said.

He too is a fan of the discipline,
particularly the "D and C" --
drill and ceremonies.

"That goes back to the basics
of the military, for me," he said.
"If you can be told to stand in one
position, the self-discipline is
good training."

Pfleger and his wife, Margaret,
both talked excitedly about head-
ing for Germany.next month.
He'll be /part of an aggressor
battalion, serving Ias "opposition
forces" for training exercises.

Their children are looking
forward to a change of environ-
ment. "It will be an opportunity
for them to experience a differ-
ent culture," Pfleger said.

"They're looking forward to
the snow," Margaret Pfleger
said. "That's all they talk about."

Pfleger is looking forward to
his tour in Germany, where he
will be working in the field with
M-1 13s.

"It will be good getting settled
back in with M-113s in a field
environment again," he said.
Maintenance work with the 29th
has been "too" much paperwork."

Sgt. David Nelson Pfleger
Age: 29.
Hometown:

Winchester, Ky.; born at
Fort Riley, Kan.

Family: wife,
Margaret; son, Curtis
Shores, 10; daughter,
Angelique Shores, 10.

In the Army: 9 years.
Looking forward to:

Duty in Germany with
an aggressor battalion.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Sgt. David Nelson Pfleger and Spc. Carl E. Purgerson have been awarded the Pioneer Leadership Award,
as the best of the 29th Infantry Regiment.

Spc. Carl E. Purgerson
Age: 21.
Hometown:

Owensboro, Ky.
Family: wife, Lisa

Diane; son, Carl Jr., 8.
months.

In the Army: 3 years.
Looking forward to:

Officer's training..
The Pioneer Award:

"You had to excell in all
areas, and I figured I
was at my best."

F.riday,-.Dec. 27, 1991 Pa. .5
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MP units wi
spend holidays
at Cuba base
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

For the third year in a row,
two military police units will/be
spending Christmas away from
home because of being deployed
to an assignment out of the
country.

For another MP unit, it-willbe
the-second Christmas away from.
home in three years.

Those units are three of four
MP units that were deployed to
Guantanamo Bay Naval Facility
last month in support of the
efforts to help Haitians fleeing
their homeland.

The 108th MP Co. -from Fort
Bragg, N.C., and the 209th MP Co.
from Fort Meade, Md., served in
Panama during Operation Just.
Cause in 1989 and in Saudi Arabia
for Desert Shieldlast Christmas.

The'Headquarters and Head-
quarters Detachment of the 504th
MP Battalion from-Fort Lewis,
Wash., was in Panama, over
Christmas 1989. The 437th-MP Co.
from Fort Belvoir, Va., the fourth
MP unit sent to Guantanamo
Bay, however, was not deployed
to Panama until-January 1990.

-The units from Fort Meade,
Fort Lewis and Fort Bragg.also
missed having Thanksgiving-,. at-
home this year, having been
deployed just days before the
holiday. The 437th from Fort

Working the holiday
beats being overseas

Kenneth Southard would rath-
er be at home with his family on
New Year's Day, but sometimes,
there's no getting around work-
ing on a holiday.

"It's just the way the schedule
worked out," he said. Southard, a
military-police staff sergeant,
will be answering calls and,
keeping track of patrols on New
Year's Day. The MPs are among
the few groups at Benning that
must keep operating during:the
holiday season.

Southard said the duty
shouldn't be bad. At least it will
be better than it was for him last
year, when he was assigned to
Panama. "I spent Christmas and
New Year's sitting up with a
machine gun all night," he said.
At the time, his wife, Linda, and
son. Bohv then 7 were living

By Joe MaherlLedger-Enquirer

Spec. Nicole Miller, left, and Staff Sgt. Fred Robinson monitor a call
on the radio.

Belvoir deployed the day after:- the installations.
T han ksgiving. .. ',,"t,, -f n OP no ti P -I/ " sid

How long the 470 MPs will
remain at the base, in southeast
Cuba, remains unknown, accord-
ing to-spokespersons at each of

Staff Sgt. Christopher Sellick of
the 504th in a statement from
Fort Lewis, "but it's still toigh
missing Christmas."-

Some soldiers not going home for holidays
Wayne Bell of Ahoskie, N.C., over the holidays. He said he'll

By Clint'Claybrook and Headquarters Co. 1St Battal- "shoot a little basketball and
Staff Writer ion, 11th Infantry, said "money probably go bowling now and

Long distances and short cash
are reasons some soldiers are
spending the Christmas and New
Year's holidays on post.

But Sgt. Eugene Kennedy,-of
Seat Pleasant, Md., said staying
in the barracks over the holidays
"doesn't bother me anymore." He
said he would take part in
Operation Holiday's offer of a
free trip to see an Atlanta Hawks
game. "Also, I've got a girlfriend
here," he added.

Sgt. Roger Richardson of West
Jordan, Utah, Was to have duty
on Christmas Eve. After that was
behind him, he said, he planned
to "hang out with friends" at the
Holly Hill Apartments or- visit
local night spots.

He's. been home only one
Christmas out of the three he's-
been a soldier, Richardson said.
"Last year I was, in Desert
Storm."

He expected to' c6lI home on
Christmas Day, Richardson said,
"to let 'em know I'm still alive."
With only two months to go in the
Army, Richardson said he can
wait until then to visit the folks.
He's assigned, to Headquarters
Co., 1st Battalion 29th Infantry.

prbes wtill enihm o ost iI KU-

FRANKFURT$353
Jan. 12-
Mar. 31

BERLIN
358
Jan. 12
Mar. 31

MUNICH
358
Jan. 12-
Mar.. 31

STUTTGART' HAMBURG VIENNA.358*I"11358 "'s8
Jan. 12- 1 Jan. 12 Jan. 12-

Mar. 31 Mar. 31 Mar. 31

AMSTERDAM$353
'Jan. 12-
Mar. 31

PARIS
$353

Jan. 7-
Mar. 31

LONDON
358
Jan. 12-

near Atlanta.
Staff Sgt. Frederick Robertson,

who was scheduled to work
Christmas Day, said the same
was true for him. He was sta-
tioned at Camp Pelham in Korea
last year, without his family.

"It was lonely," he said of last
year's holidays. "I was station t
up there where there was noth-
ing but male soldiers, away from
my family. Over there, you didn't
even get to see your kids' faces in
the morning."

RAINBOW MOTEL & RENTALS
Honeymoon & Anniversary Specials
Motel rooms. new luxury log cabins, downtown.

secluded. jacuzzi. fireplace, kitchen. cable tv with
VCR grill, pool. kingsize beds & phones.

Hwy. 321, Gatlinburg, TN
10800-422=8922

GEICO
provides

AUTO, INSURANCE OVERSEAS & STATESIDE

with These Valuable Benefits: FREE RATE QUOTATION
P Low down-payment
*9 Easy payment plans 30 ITR
*-Policy in English-30 VITR
* Local claims adjustors DRIVE
* US-insurance before you PCS i
* 33 offices throughout Europe 68-9m2787

to serve you 0 9 7

ning owith-EICO
Rep resent'gUNAT & Nlw Hampshire Insurance Companies Overseas

Fort Benning
Military Personnel

& Dependents
Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City

is offering an opportunity to join our
Plasma Program by donating Plasma-at the

finest plasma facility in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide
courteous professional service.

* Miity Pn

CONVENIENT EVENING HOURS FOR BENNING PERSONNEL

.. . ........

!Riverfroht Plasma Center507 Dl.nha.. t.
PhenixCity,.AL..

H o u r s : 1 ,VI I  TO R '* " |
MON.. Wed.. FrI. 7AM- 3:30 PMT.es.. & Thurs. 7AM6:30PM 2975711
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RELIGION

INBRIEF

Protestant Women
of the Chapel meeting

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel meets each Thursday,
9:30-11:45 a.m. at the -Religious
Education Center, Ingersoll
Street and Dixie Road. Child care
is available at no charge. For
information, contact Ruth
Bloomstrom at 689-4533 or Vickie
Phelps at 687-7583. If transporta-
tion is needed, call Jeanne Bas-
tone at 682-3358.

SPre'-baptism class

r A pre-baptism class will be 1
Sp.m. Jan. 12, Feb. 2 and Feb. 23 at

the Religious Education Center.
There are three sessions in each
cycle. All parents who wish to
have- their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend pre-baptis-
Mal instruction. Call Phil Reilly
at 545-2771..

Parenting class
A free parenting class offered

by the Family Life Center begins
Jan. 14. The workshop focuses on
understanding behavior and mis-
behavior, building confidence
and much more. Classes will be
on Tuesdays, noon-1:30 p.m.
through Feb. 25. For information,
call 545-1760 or 545-5301.

Grief recovery group
A support group for individuals

who have experienced a miscar-
riage or a stillbirth will meet
noon-1:30 p.m. beginning Jai. 8
and continuing every Wednesday
throughout January. The meet-
ings will be at the Family Life
Center, Building 2606, Soldier's
Plaza. For information, call Mon-
ica Bailey at 545-1760.

Divorce .support"
A .group for recovery from.

divorce will meet 3:30-4:30 p.m.
•on Jan. 7, 14 and 21, in the. Martin
Army Community Hospital Cha-
pel. Leading the group will be
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
and Capt. Sophia Dciegielewski,
Ph.D. For information, call
544-2511 or 544-1382.

PYOC meets
The Protestant Youth of the

Chapel meet each Monday eve-
ning, 7-8 p.m. at-the Religious
Education Center. Any youth
interested in joining the group
can call the Infantry Center
Chapel for information, 545-2359
or 545-7615.

Many turned off by televangelists' scandals
By Michael Hirsley
Chicago Tribune

The flamboyant, mega-dollar
ministry of televised religion,
only five years ago in its-glittery
heyday, has been burned beyond
recognition as sex and money
scandals have virtually erased
Jim Bakker, Jimmy Swaggart
and a few lesser lights from the
scene.

The fallout from those shocks,
plus the high cost of televisiori
and the national economic down-
turn, all weigh- against the likeli-
hood of the current crop of
televangelists matching the huge
audiences and revenues of those
fallen stars, say longtime re-
searchers of testament-on-the-
tube.

But televangelism has'survived
the wreckage of its fast-track
casualties,-they insist, and still
plays to a sizable and diehard
audience.

"People watch because it ful-
fills some need," said Jeffrey
Hadden, a professor of sociology
at the University of Virginia.
"There are always people who
feel something is missing from
their lives. They may-find some
sort of healing, and I'm con-
vinced there is a mind-body
connection in healing."

These are the undaunted faith-
ful, even as recent weeks have
seen Swaggart's-second publi-
cized encounter with a prostitute
and Oral Roberts' second dubious
appeal for huge donations to
fight off supernatural powers.In 1987, Roberts said God was
coming for him. This year, seek-
ing $500 apiece from a million
former contributors, he says his
ministry is threatened by a
satanic conspiracy.

Roberts, Swaggart and Bakker
led the field of top-rated televan-
gelists from the 1980s who-took
the biggest hits in ratings and
revenue.

For example, in 1987, Swag-gart's weekly program reached
nearly 1.7 million viewers in 193

Televangelist Jim Bakker.

U.S. television markets, while
Roberts reached 863,000 in 179
markets, according to the Arbi-
tron national TV rating service.

In its most recent survey, for
July 1991, Roberts' audience was
521,000 in 119markets, while
Swaggart, even before his latest
debacle, had plummeted to
403,000 viewers in 93 markets.

Nielsen ratings service had
different numbers but showed
similar losses comparing 1991
with 1987.

"The audience for religious
.programming, which boomed
from 13 million to 20 million in
the first part of the 1980s, has
stagnated with the scandals yet
seems to be holding steady.

And there still are hundreds of,
religious TV programs trying to
attract those viewers.

The new array of TV ministers
has undergone somewhat of a
reformation in fiscal accountabil-
ity, say- longtime researchers of
televangelism, such as Hadden,
sociology professor William Mar-
tin of Rice-University in Houston
and communications, professor

I **1
NORTHSIDE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pr

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

iI

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship lO:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, FamilyNight 7:00pm
Schedule (.Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor for Information cali (404) 561-7777

Quentin Schultze of Calvin Col-
lege in Grand Rapids, Mich.

The bottom line; in their opin-
ions, is that televangelism stands
as good a chance of recovery as
any other segment of America's
economy.

"Televangelism is far from
dead," Schultze said. "The biggest.long-term problem it faces is the
gradual attrition of its audience."
The typical viewer, he said, is"over 50 years old, female, oflower education and lower in-
come."

Hadden said: "It is aging, but
so is the rest of the country. And
there is evidence that*Americans
are becoming more conservative.
Maybe that's a good sign for
televangelists."

When Bakker's and Swaggart's
TV ministries staggered in dis-
grace, the man whose status and
reputation they desired, Billy
Graham, was among the dis-
heartened witnesses.

Graham seems to be the lone
unaffected constant on the lit-
tered landscape, with no heir
apparent in sight. He celebrated
his 73rd birthday Nov. 7 in the
familiar setting of an evangelistic
crusade, this time in South Amer-
ica:

Martin says Graham's immuni-
ty from the taint is not sheer
luck.

Graham "felt sad when the
Bakker scandal broke. He told
me: 'We took steps 40 years ago
to avoid this kind of stuff. But if I
say that, I'll sound self-
righteous,'" Martin said.

As to television, Martin said,
Graham's advisers decided that
expenses and technical difficul-
ties of a weekly show were
prohibitive.

I. U

I

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023,...
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

I,

"Their strategy is basically a
dozen appearances a year, four
shots of three weeknights apiece,
prime-time on the best TV chan-
nels they can get," Martin said.
"Graham feels Sunday-morning
viewers aren't the audience of
unbelievers he's trying to reach."

Schultze, authorof "Televange-
lism and American Culture: The
Business of American Religion,"
recently wrote to 30 of the
largest TV ministries and asked
for their financial statements.
Identifying himself as a viewer,
he basically repeated a mailing
he had done before the Bakker-
Swaggart scandals. At that time,
only 1 in 10 sent him their
financial statements.

This time, Schultze got state-
ments from half of the TV
ministries. "Unfortunately," he
said, "that openness to scrutiny
was mostly among main-line
evangelical broadcasters like Bil-
ly Graham and Charles Stanley."

SJoin Us For
Early Worship!

Morning Worship. 8:'30am
Sunday School 10:00am

OR
Sunday School 8:30am

Morning Worship 10:00am

Edgewood Baptist Church
nursery provided

Forrest Road at Macon Road

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon, Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
S BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

0EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
* WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am
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By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Gen. Carl W. Stiner may com-
mand the only-thing that's grow-

-ing in the Army atthe moment.
He says that's because his troops
-those of the U.S. Special
Operations Command - are the
best equipped to handle, the
world's future hot spots.

Stiner was the speaker at an
Army Ranger graduation cere-
mony at Fort Benning last week.
He recalled that it was only 33
years ago that he got his own
Ranger tab here. -

"It's great to come home,"
Stiner said. "This is where values
are taught and standards are
set."

He told the 117 soldiers stand-
ing tall to receive-their Ranger
tabs that they were about to
become graduates of "the pre-
mier leadership school, period."
He said the Ranger tab "will
show everyone that-you are a cut
above-the rest."

The four-star general may be
the qnly one in the Army whose
force is growing. Two new Spe-
cial Forces battalions have been
activated over the last couple of
years and another is scheduled to
be activated in 1992as part ofthe
3rd Special Forces Group 'head-
quartered at Fort Bragg, N.C.
That will add about 1,100 Army

troops, a Special' Forces spokes-
man said.

Stiner said such growth, cou-
pled with.new airplanes for
Special Operations,.indicates pol-
icymakers agree with his assess-
ment: His troops are "especially
qualified," he said, to deal with
the brush fires of the Third World
countries. ,

Whether it's helping staunch
the flow of narcotics, putting
down insurgencies in countries
-friendly to the United States, or
helping in the fight against
poverty in Third World countries,
Stiner said his troops are the ones
to send: "Special Forces are
ideally situated to deal with those
situations."

His command is made up of
47,200 troops, two-thirds of whom
are -on active duty, according to
Stiner. He commands all U.S.
Special Operations troops, includ-
ing Army, Navy, Air Force "and
a few ,Marines." The Army con-
tingent includes Special Forces
and the Rangers.

Although there have been no
headlines lately about Special
Operations troops, their com-
mander said he has at least 2,000
troops spread out in 27 countries
around the world. Some are at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dealing
with Haitian refugees while oth-
ers are in several South Ameri-
can countries and Africa, Stiner
said.

2nd time is charmfor Ranger
Most visitors to Fort Benning

figure coming to one Ranger
Graduation Ceremony is enough.
But Kerry Carswell had to do it
twice.

Her husband, 2nd Lt. Bruce
Carswell, failed to graduate in his
first attempt but was happy to
get through last week.

Carswell said he had to "recy-
cle the Florida phase" of Ranger
training,-which means he didn't
graduate when expected to a few
weeks ago and had to- repeat the
training in the Florida swamps.

Mrs. Carswell already had
plane tickes from their -home
near Sacramento, Calif., for her
husband's original graduation
date. So the lieutenant said he

"told her to come on anyway
since I'd get a few-days' leave"

before heading back to the
swamps, Carswell said.

Mrs. Carswell was. back last
Friday to pin the Ranger tab on
her husband's left shoulder.

And there-was a bonus for her
husband: He got-to chat for a few
moments with-Gen. Carl W.
Stiner, the U.S. Special Opera-
tions commander, who was the
speaker at the graduation cere-
mony.

The Carswells were planning
to drive from Fort Benning to
Fort Carson, Co., where the
lieutenant is a fire direction
officer.

By Joe Maher/The Benning-Patriot

Gen.- Carl W.Stiner pins'a ranger tab on a Fort Benning soldier, telling the Ranger graduates that the
small curved patch "will show everyone that you are a cut above the rest." Commander of the U.S.

Special Operations Command, Stiner received his own Ranger tab-here 33 years ago. He was at Fort
Benning for last week's Ranger graduation.

Arabs survivors suing U.S.firmthat sold tear s to Tsr
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH- Relatives of
eight Palestinians who died
after Israeli troops fired' tear
gas at them filed suit Thursday
against the company that made
the gas and sold it to Israel.

The lawsuit filed in U.S.
District Court alleges that Fed-
eral Laboratories Inc. of Salts-
burg,. Pa., was negligent in

selling tear gas to Israel be-
cause company officials knew it
had caused deaths during the
Palestinian uprising.

The 61 plaintiffs contend Fed-
eral Laboratories and its parent
company, TransTechnology
Corp. of Sherman Oaks, Calif.,
are liable for the deaths of"
eight Palestinians between Jan-
uary 1990 and May 1991.

"T'ansTechnology and Fed-

eral Laboratories are guilty of
the worst kind of negligence
and indifference, the kind that
results in the deaths of innocent
people," said Beth Stephens, an
attorney for Center for Consti-
tutional Rights, which filed the
lawsuit on behalf of the Pales-
tinians.

Federal Laboratories issued a
statement saying it hadn't re-
ceived a copy of the lawsuit and

that company policy was to
refrain from commenting on
pending litigation.

But the company's president,
Robert Tunno, confirmed that
tear gas had been sold to Israel.
He declined to say whether the
company, located about -25
miles east of Pittsburgh, has a
current contract with Israel.

TransTechnology said in
April 1988 it had ceased sales of

tear gas to Israel, but the
company left open the option
that shipments could resume if
TransTechnology Was satisfied
the tear gas was being Used
properly.

The lawsuit claims Federal
Laboratories resumed business
with Israel in August 1988 and,
continued at least until 1990.

Each plaintiff is seeking
more than $50,000 in damages.

-.ON POST
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Ft. Stewart display
highlights 24th's
role in gulf war

Tourists and locals as well may
be able to better grasp the
Persian Gulf war through dis-
plays at the 24th Infantry Divi-
sion Museum at Fort Stewart, Ga.

A 5,320-square feet expansion
has been added to accommodate
Iraqi tanks, said 1st Lt. Theresa
Young of A Company, 92nd
Engineer Battalion. "The addi-
tion will also house displays of
other captured equipment along
with photographs and memora-
bilia from Desert Shield/Desert
Storm."

Displays in the annex begin
with newspapers that reported
the deployment of the 24th Divi-
sion- and progress through gifts to
the troops from local school
children, photographs depicting
life in the desert and captured
Iraqi equipment. It winds up with
newspaper accounts of the divi-
sion's homecoming.

"We have a display comparing
our NBC (Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical) warfare to the Iraq-
is'," said Maj. Rick Clifton, direc-
tor. The museum opened last
week. It could contain some
spoils of war captured by the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division,
which is located at Fort Benning.

The entire museum was reor-
ganized to accommodate the new
annex.

Some rooms in the old part will
be used for rotating displays,
Clifton said. "In one room we will ,-

run unit histories. Every three
months or so a different Unit
within the 24th Infantry Division
will display its history.

BILL HEARD'S PHENIX CITY
_ End'ofT

CLEA
Our (10)

Over 75 90 NISSAN SENTRA XECars/Trucks 5,spd., a/c tape, white, a steal ......88 LINCOLN TOWNCA
Priced To rosewood color, extra nice .............
Sell!! 85 CADILLAC D'VILLE
Come See loaded, burgundy, super nice ......

-Come Save!!! 86 CHEV. CAPRICE BROI
[BILL HEARD I/ 4-Dr., extra nice, gray, extra cheap... ....

88 MERCURY SABLE I
loaded, tan, excellent cond ............

88 OLDSMOBILE ROYA
4-Dr., great cond., white, a steal........

88 NISSAN PULSAR SE
stereo, t-top, black, better hurry...0 ' 87 BUICK REGAL 2-Dr., \

ALABAMA stereo, chrome wheels, exc. cond.

88 PONTIAC GRAND PR
5-spd., a/c, loaded, leather, white, wc

H ATTEA OC' GEORGIA

AVE. 88 HONDA ACCORD L)C 4h a/t, a/c, loaded, low miles, gray, s

le 0 PHENIX
A 280 BY-PASS

1-18 _7 I L L *

AT EASE

Photographs and newspapers at the museum tell the story of'the gulf war.

Uniforms are on display.

he Year
RANCE
Best Buys

:2-Dr., 6666...................... 6 6

Rloaded, S9888
.. ................... 9 8

;:4-Dr., $49JG.AM $..... 4999
.. .... ....... 6666

LE88 . 7488
al..t. , ...... .... 6 9 8 8

/8, alt, a/c,- $59888 "a t a c ...... ............
LX SE $8988

(4-Dr.,xuper ....... 8999
CITY

298-3636

lWK

PAWN

ANYA

TITLS

FOR GREAT FOOD, GOOD TIMES & COLD BEER,
MOSEY ON INTO THE MONTANA GRILL PILGRIM!

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS ON OUR SATELLITE TVs.
BEGINNINGS (These will get you started!):

* CRAZY MOUNTAIN WINGS *CHICKEN FINGERS
* NACHOS * VEGGIE BASKETS e LONG BRANCH FRIES
e SEASONED ONION RINGS 0 MONTANA BLACK BEAN SOUP
* GLO-DEVEL CHILI (If you've got the guts, go for itIPilgrim!)

MAIN COURSE SELECTIONS (for hearty appetites):
SMOKED SLICED BEEF BBQ WESTERN BURGERS * FAJI-
TAS * CHAR-GRILLED STEAKS 9 WESTERN OMELETS 0
CHIPS & SAUCE * BIG TIMBER SUBS AND SANDWICHES IN-
CLUDING: THE MONTANA CLUB * THE SMOKE HOUSE SPE-
CIAL * PHILLY CHEESE STEAKS * RUBENS * GYROS * AND
MUCH MORE! j TIW

3746 VICTORY DRIVE, COLS., GA. PHONE (404) 689-2631
ACROSS FROM THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER
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Ranger band to, rock
on New Year-s-Eve
By Linda-Bosley Dailey'
Staff Writer

They may be Rangers, but
they're rockers, too0:.

The band The Nakid Truth-is
made up of five current and
former soldiers from Fort Ben-
ning.

The band performs primarily
what it calls Southern rock, but
adds some classic rock and
country rock to its selections.

The Nakid .Truth is one of eight
bands that will perform -at the
Columbus Iron Works Convention
and Trade*Center on-New Year's
Eve between 9 p.m. and 2 a.m.
The. rocking. Rangers are oslated
to go onstage at about 12:40 a.m.

The group is skillful with
already-famous songs by nation-
ally-known musicians such as the
Charlie Daniels Band, the Rolling
Stones, Hank Williams Jr., and
Crosby, Stills and Nash:

"They're surprisingly good,"said Mike Blackwell, promoter of
the New Year's Eve party at the
Iron Works. "It's hard-to catego-
rize their music," said Blackwell,
who has seen them perform at a
local club. "They're very good
musicians," he said.

But the band also performs
songs written by its own mem-
bers. The band's name comes
from a song penned by Bruce
Avramis, who plays lead guitar
and sings. "It's the naked truth.
just -youlook at the man, subject
to the whims of fate, he plans,"
go the lyrics to the song "Strug-
gle."

New Year's Eve
What: Eight bands - four rock

and four country -- will perform.
New.Year's Eve, 9 p.m-2 a.m..-

Where: The Columbus Iron
Works. Convention and Trade
Center, 801 Front Ave.

Therock bands - Oblivion,
Apathy, Suspects and Bitter_
Mischief -'will play in the south
hall while the country bands-
Wheels, Don Grantham, Strokin"
Dixie Band and The Nakid Truth
will play in the north hall. Guests
can attend the performances in
both halls and can move freely
between thetWO.

Admission: The event is open to
all ages, and admissionis $12.

The Nakid Truth members Van- SchmOll, Matt .Clipfell, Jim White, Bruce Avramis and Tony Harp.
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ACROSS

. - 1 Choose
7 Suffix

10 Neckpiece
13 Classified
19 Swindler
20 Maui wreath
21 Exp. rm.
22 Commanded
24 Big
25 -, T, -, R, Q
27 Selleck ID
28 Teutonic deity
29 River in Siberia
30 Kind of cloth
31 Goddess of

discord
32 Chair

.4 Make into leather
36 Declared
38 Study
39 Simian
40 Near
41 Chief executive
44 - garde
46 Male sheep
47 Concerning
48 Mountain on

Crete
49 TV's Donaldson
50 Cheer
51 Ocean
53 Down: prefix.
54 Tin symbol
55 Temporary beds
57 Key lime -
59 Soak up
60 Let it stand
61 Revised: abbr.
62 World -
64 Journeys
66 Young unmarried

woman
68 Moccasin
70 Famed
72 Individual
73 Paris's river
74 Succor
77 Pallor
78 Scoffed
80 Irritated
82 Also
83 Hurried
85 Staid
86 Spurted forth
87 Short hit
88 Owing
90 Stitch
91 Ancient

92 Sailor: colloq.

93 Gymnastic feats
96 Clever
99 Rescue

101 Harbinger
104 Pointed tool
105 Possess
107 Female ruff
108 Even score
109 Distant
110 Gehrig or'Rawls
111 "- Hard"
112 Metal fastener
114 Go in
116 Cultivated land
117 Tennis stroke
118 Therefore
120 Frolic
122 Title of respect
123 Slender
124 '"-- Beautiful

Laundrette"
125 Exist
127 Guido's low note
129 Public storehouse
131 Chemical'

compound
133 Greek letter
134.."- Not

Rappoport'
136 Spanish article
137 Haul
139 Actor Wallach
140 Golfer's need
141 Conducted
142 Note of scale
143 - Dawn Chong
145 Hyson
147 Printer's error
151 Shallow vessel
152 Obese
153 The sweetsop
155 Guido's high note
157 Directed at

target
158 Animal's foot
159 Geraldine.-
160 Tellurium symbol
161 Behold!
163 Redacts
165 Part of

fortification
167 As far as
168 Negative prefix
169 Made a faux pas
171 Street show
172 Marsh bird
173 Unlocks
175 She sang

"Smooth
Operator"

176 Lock of hair
177 Small heating

vessels
178'A Wallace

DOWN.

1 To make suitable
for cutting

2 "- Indiana"
3 Falls behind
4 Summer: Fr.
5 Filmdom's Dirty

Harry: inits.
6 Exact
7 Negative prefix
8 At the age of:

Latin
9 Rosters

10 Mix
11 Paddle
12 They precede C
13 Asian desert
14 Redford ID
15 Paid notices
16 Profound
17 Mistake-
18 Deprive of

dignity
19 Vindicates
23 Judged
26 Weakens
29 Solemn vow
32 Posts
33 Snare
35 Three-toed sloth
36 Break suddenly
37 Predetermined
40 Decorates
42 Send forth
43 God of love
45 Wanted
48. Frozen water
52 Devoured
56 Mediterranean

vessels
58 Wear away
59 Squandered
60 Went by water
62 Timetables
63 Sowed
65 At home,
66 Courage
67 Not artificially
68 Dance step
69 Viper
71 Bureau part
73 Labored hard.

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 14

75 Electrified
particle

76 Speck

79 Latin conjunction
81 Babylonian deity
84 Press for

payment

87 Tavern

89 Kind of collar

92 Fixed period
of time

0. 93 Mournful

94 Prefix with night
95 Trade
97 Toll
98 Taut
99 Cubic meter

100 Ventilate

101 Damage.
102 Game at cards

103 Rub-a--
106 African river

109 Comely

113 Tardy
115 Agave plant

116 Escape-
119 Away
121 Ivy League

university

123 Stalk
124 Mire
125 Chastise
126 Click beetles

128 Small child

- 130 1971 World
Series winners

132 Scholar

133 Males

134 Lennon song,
135 Bishops' hats
138 Tiny
141 Ordinance
144 Estrada ID
146 Wideawake

148 Ascends

149 Early morn

150 Brief

151 Sheets of glass
152 Astaire ID

154 Winter coaster

-156 Hebrew month
158 "- Don't

Preach"
159 Alan Arkin film

of 1969 "
162 Lyric poem

164 Anger

166 "Gunga

167 NBC's Brokaw

170 Sun god

174 Mass. Sen:
inits.

Got New Year's Eve plans?
Here's a list of some places peo-

ple will be gathering to welcomein
the New Year:

M BOSS New Year's-Eve Pat',
ty: 544-2233 or 544-1985. Better Op-
portunities for Single Soldiers will
sponsor a New Year's Eve Party at
the Mall Bowling Center from 10:30
p.m.-3 a.m. Admission is $8.50 for
bowlers and will include- bowling,
dancing, sound and light show by
Master Funk'Disco, prizes, party
hats and favors and breakfast.

n Cheers: At the Sheraton,
5351 Sidney Simons Blvd.,
327-6868. Seating for dinner 6:30-8
p.m. with choice of three entrees.
Dancing will being at 9 p.m.,
George Corradino Band. Breakfast
bar at 1:30 a.m. Complimentary
spread of champagne and party fa-
vors at midnight. The combination
will be $59.95 per couple plus tax.
A room, dinner, dance package for
$99.95 per couple plus tax. In the
lounge will be New Year's festivi-
ties; a fee of $5 per person to in-
clude champagne and party favors.

IN Chickasaw Club: 3472 Ma-
con Road, 561-3000. A countdown'
with both radio stations WCGQ and.
Rock103. A $10 cover charge'-in-
cludes party favors. Open until 4
a.m.

I Columbus Hilton: 800 Front
-Ave., 324-1800. Boomer's Reunion
in the hotel lobby and Archer in the
Empire Mills Room. Cash bar
opens at 6:30 p.m. Dinner buffet
from 7:30-9 p.m. includes party fa-
vors, a split of champagne at mid-
night with choice of 3 entrees. Tick-
ets: $10 per person in Hunter's
Lounge beginning at 9 p.m. (No re-
served seating). For the party and
dinner buffet, it's $33 or $63 per
couple. For a hotel room, party and
dinner buffet, it's $93.50 or $123.50
per couple.

0 Columbus Iron Works Con-
vention &-Trade Center: 801 Front
Ave., 327-4522. New Yew's Eve
Party, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 8 bands. Tick-
ets: $12. Ticket outlets: Lauder-
daltes in Main Street Village;
Peachtree Mall information booth;
Columbus Book Exchange, 2334
Wynnton Road.

IN BRIEF

m The Columbus Museum:
1251 Wynnton Road. 649-0713. New
Year's Eve Celebration hosted by
the Columbus Contemporaries, 9
p~m.-1 a.m. Features The Rob Ten-
ney Band, desserts, cash bar, com-
plimentary midnight champagne
and breakfast buffet. Black tie is
optional; "creative interpretations
encouraged." Tickets: $25; $17.50
for Contemporaries; $20 for Muse-
um members. Space is limited. -

0 Gofer Fun Park: 6220 Milgen
Road, 569-7060. New Year's Eve
Party 7 p.m.-12:30 a.m. for ages 12
and up. The $19.50 ticket includes
music by No Promises, dfnner and
beverages, prizes, contests, party
favors, two go-cart rides, two bat-
ting cage tokens and eight arcade
tokens. Parents may drop off their
children; there will be "heavy secu-
rity," according to communications
director Jane P. Knight.

0 Officer's Club: There will be
a New. Year's Eve party at the Fort
Benning Officer's Club from - 7

p.m.-2 a.m. A buffet dinner will be
served from '7-10 p.m. Live enter-
tainment will be provided from 10
p.m.-2 a.m. with The Break, a top
40 variety band.

U VFW Post 5228: Old Auburn
Road, 297-6493. New Year's Eve
Party. 7:30 p.m. Country Holidays

performs. Champagne and party fa-
vors; breakfast at 1:30 a.m. Cover:
$18 a couple for members; $25 for
non-members. Reservations re-
quired.

n VFW Post 5797: 1600 13th

Place, 297-4260. New Year's Eve
Party, 6 p.m.; band begins at 9 p.m.

Frid;Ay,. Dec. 27,1991- Page 11
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TRAINING

de Lennon points out proper techniques during demolition training.

Kaboom!
Training at Fort Benning includes
teaching infantry soldiers how to blow
up things - clearing obstacles from a
battlefield. Using TNT-or C-4 plastic
explosives, troops are taught the right
way to wire a blast that will clear a path
without injuring themselves or other
,soldiers. The cry, "fire in the hole" is
followed by a bang and a cloud of dust.

By Joe Maneri ine penning ratrow
St6&idnts set up C-4 plastic explosives during training.

Final result: Just a
obstacle.

.......... ..
. .......... ....... .........

.. .......... ...... ................... ........ ...
..... ... .. ..... ........ .... .... ... . .. . . .......................... .. .. .......... ......... ... ... ... ... ... .

7 7 7 7 1 .7 . ... ..
.. .... ..... .. ... .. .. .. ... . ... ..

... .. ... ..

BY Joe Maher/The-Benning Patriot
little -C-4 plastic- explosive can take. o"*ut a major

U!
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Instructors creative
in driving home

demolition training
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The infantry soldiers sitting on
the bleachers at Brown Range
may have thought their three
loud cries of "FIRE IN THE
HOLE!" were just a traditional
beginning to their training.

But a loud blast, exploding at
the finish of the last syllable,
reminded soldiers of the subject
matter and reinforced the impor-
tance of the warning cry called
before every detonation.

And thus began the training in-
advance demolition techniques
for students in the Basic Non-
Commissioned Officer Course re-
cently.

The element of surprise is an
integral part of training that the
instructors - in the engineer
branch, Combined Arms Division
of the Combined Arms and Tac-
tics Directorate provide their
students.

But unexpected bomb blasts
aren't the only surprises the
instructors provide their stu-
dents. The instructors themselves
sometimes are a surprise.

Consider one who introduced
himself to the students as: "Bud-
dy Row Kudzu's my name. Demo
is my game."

His attire wasn't exactly Army
issue: surfer shorts, a Hawaiian
print cap and a T-shirt layered
over a long underwear shirt. Nor
was his demeanor very military.
A chaw of Red Man tucked in his
cheek kept him spitting every
few minutes. And he tried to
snort the smoke from a burning
fuse.

The Buddy Row character
injects humor into the training
but -also serves an important
purpose. He demonstrates the
techniques as another instructor,
playing the straight man, lec-
tures about the finer points of
setting explosives into place.

But there is method to the
instructors' seeming madness.
Keeping the students alert and
attentive can be the key to
ensuring the students remember
the lesson.

"I think that's a great teaching
technique," Staff Sgt. Eugene
Fulk said after listening to Buddy
Row's contributions to the day's
instruction.

Following the lecture, deliv-
ered that day by Sgt. Wade
Lennon, and the accompanying
demonstration by Buddy Row,
played by Staff Sgt. Richard
Miller, the Non-Commissioned
Officer Course students them-
selves assembled explosive de-
vices and set off detonations.

They were working with TNT
and the plastic explosive C-4, as
well as various types of detona-
tors, including an electrical firing
system, time fuse and detonating
cord. They divided into three
groups for the hands-on instruc-
tion.

Miller (out of costume and into
uniform), Lennon and senior
instructor Sgt. 1st Class James D.
Stokes each guided a group as
they assembled and detonated
the explosives.

Said Stokes of the officer class:
"They were a good bunch of
students. Very interested. They
asked a lot questions."

Dy ,joe maner/i ne Uenning Patriot"Buddy Row Kudzu's my-name. Demo is my game," Staff Sgt. Richard Miller tells soldiers. He teaches
explosives - a serious subject.- with equal parts knowledge and humor..

Dry hands and fingers are a must when wiring detonators. By Joe Maher/The Benning patriot
Staff Sgt. Eugene Fulk prepares wiring to set off an explosion. I
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Fort Benning boxers
complete 1991 seas on

By Joe Maher/The Benning-Patriot

Jerry Blevins celebrates after his victory over James Scales in the 132-lb. class-nov-
ice division.

%Fort Benning boxers finished off their
season with an eight-bout smoker Dec. 18 at
the Kelley Hill Fitness Center.

In the 139-lb. weight class-novice division,
Travis Manners of the 72nd Engineer
Company won in a decision over Dwayne
Morris of the Headquarters and, Headquar-
ters Company of the 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division.

The.second bout was a 132-lb. class-nov-
ice division fight in which Jerry Blevins
defeated James Scales. Blevins, assigned to
the 2nd Battalion of the 18th Infantry,.won
in a decision over Scales,-who is assigned to
the HHC of the 3rd/24th.

Tony Cross defeatedKevin Majors with a
TKO in the third bout of the evening, the
147-lb. class-novice division fight. Cross,
who scored the TKO in ,the second round, is
assigned to the 317th Engineer Battalion.
Majors is with the 2nd Mobile Army
Surgical Hospital.

Carmese Tate, a soldier with the 1st
Battalion of the 29th Infantry Division,
defeated Robert Scott with a TKO inthe
first round of the 115-lb. class-novice
division fight. Scott is assigned to the HHC

of the.2nd Battalion, 69th Armored Regi-
ment.

Fighting in the 178-lb. class-novice divi-
sion, Arthur Hooper won in a decision over,
Shawn Hlmango. Hooper is-with Company
B, 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry. Hlmango is
assigned to Company A, lst/18th.

The sixth fight was an exhibition bout
that ended in a draw. Fighting in the 165-lb.
class-open division were Michael Jamisof
of B Battery, 4th-Battalion of the 41st Field-
Artillery, and Prince Jones of the 72nd
Engineer Co.

Andres Landor scored a TKO in the first
round of the. 178-lb. class-novice division,
defeating Rick Garcia. Landor is with the
HHC, 2nd Of the 69th. Garcia is with
Company A, Ist/18th.

In the final bout, a 201-lb. *class-novice
division fight, Timothy Wilson defeated
Roderick Shealey. Wilson is assigned to
Company A, 2nd/18th; Shealey is with the
72nd Engineer Company.

An estimated 700 spectators watched the
season's grand finale, Benning recreation
officials said.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 25-26.

Fitness Center offers
variety of programs

The'Fort Benning Officer's
Club Fitness Center offers aero-
bics and martial arts classes.
Classes are $15 monthly, or you
may pay a drop-in fee of $2 per
visit. The:first class is free.

Aerobics is taught Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 9:30-10:30
a.m. and 4:45-6 p.m. Martial arts
classes are held Tuesday and
Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m.

The fitness center offers a
complete workout program.-Sau-
nas, whirlpools, Nautilus equip-
ment, free weights,.electronic,
treadmills and stationary bikes
are* all available at no cost to
members of the club.

Audie Murphy Center
holiday time schedule

The Audie Murphy Fitness
Center, which has closed each
day at 7 p.m., now will be open

on SatUruayb unL1i o.p.,,
Holiday hours at Audie Mur-

phy are: 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Dec. 27;
11 a.m.-8. p.m. Dec. 28; 11 a.m.-7
p.m. Dec. 29-31. Closed Jan.. 1; 11
a.m.-7 p.m. Jan. 2-3.

Two facilities closed
for court installation

Two recreational facilities will
be closed during the holidays for
resurfacing basketball courts
during.the holidays for resurfac-
ing of-the-basketball courts. The
Kelly Hill Fitness Center will be
closed Dec. 30-31- and' Jan. • 1;
Briant Wells Field House will
close Jan. 2-3.

Briant Wells changes
hours at indoor pOol

The new. hours of operation for
the Briant Wells 'Indoor Pool,
building 933, are as follows:

Monday, Wednesday-Friday-
6-8 a.m., lap . Swimming; 8-11
a.m., training/open swimming;
11 a.m.-1 p.m., lap swimming; 1-4

p.m., training/open, swimming;
4-6 p.m., swim team; 6-9: p.m.,
open swimming.

Tuesday.- Closed for mainte-
nance

Saturday and holidays-- 11
a.m.-7 p.m.

Sunday - 1-5 p.m.
The pool--will be closed on

New Year's-Day.

Fitness center offers
Nautilus program

Group Nautilus classes are'
-offered through Jan. 9 at Build-
ing 4 Fitness Center, 9-10 a.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days.. For information, call OtisSistrunk at the Physical Activi-
ties Branch, 545-1435.

Tryouts scheduled
for pistol team

Soldiers E-1 through E-8 who
are interested in assignment to
the Service Pistol Team can
attend weekly tryouts for the
team.

Those interested should come
to Phillips Range, located behind
Soldiers Plaza, any Wednesday
at 1 p.m. Bring eye and ear
protection. Call 545-7022 for in-
formation.

From staff, Public Affairs reports

SAVE 50%Members

BULLSQY
norFiring Range 682-FIRE

Pate 14 Friday, Dec. 27-, .1991

Basketball league
for%30 and older

A basketball league for those
aged 30 and older is being

started by Benning recreation
officials. Those interested in
playing or coaching can call
Speedy Austin at the Briant
Wells Field-House, 545-4726, or
sports director Chris Winterman
at 545-5777.

Benning Barracuda
swim team results

Gainesville Swim Winter Invi-
tational Dec. 6-8

Meet records were broken and
set bthe following swimmers:

Ru th Dubyac, 9 - 100 yard
backstroke, 1:2.0:26 (AA time).

200-yard freestyle, 2:37:81
Mar.tha Prichard, 9- 50-yard

breaststroke, 43:90
A times, which are state quali-

fying, were also accomplished by
Jessica Pritchard in the 50-yard
freestyle, 100 IM, 100-yard free-
style, 50-Yard butterfly.,

The' next meet will be in

Crossword answer
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5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm. M-F, or Sat. from 9am-noon
(for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising............. (404) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ................ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast .... ......... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.........(404) 576-6236

RATIES

5 Lines'.
I -Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commercial
ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column.........5pm Wednesday
Display...................4pm Tuesday

CANCEiLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations are
identical to deadlines for publication.

ADJUSTMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads affer the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad,-please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.
Advertisement in our FREE column and
'found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comment:regarding the
classified biling +statemttsen tpyou,
should be directed toour C iteptrt-
ment at (404) 574-8562.
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Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
81 Brickwork, Masonry
82 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 FloorSanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 SewingAlterations
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools-
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs.
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding.
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

I000
000 LegalINotices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lois
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing.& Hunting

10351
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038AirCond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046'Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost& Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 V-Video-StereO Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted J
099 Bargain Column "J

IFIRST T SEE A. CLASS._FID
AD YOU PUT IN TN-4 PAPER-
IT SAYS YOU'RE LOOIKIG

I FOR .A BOYFRIEND... 1

I

-if

AN D NOW -
SCOME HOM.E

TO Ft ND YOU
CHANGED ALL
TH" LOCKS ONJ

OUR -DOORS!/

I.

-I

PETS,
IFARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry;
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124.Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

20"0
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 ProfessiOnal Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1+3001
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools "
324 Trade Scol1s
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

II1
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14001
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

So.

REAL ESTATEI
3 RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfumished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529'Office Rentals "'"
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent
534 .Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

IREAL ESTATEI
SALES 3

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612'Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Properly
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Properly GA
629 Backwater ProperlyAL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Really
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction 1"
640 Wanted to Buy :

I

IJt

I MOBILE
HOMES F

710 Mobile Homes ForSale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service.
726 Mobile Units

lRECEA I
3 VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service.
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

LRNORTATIN1
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts. Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924Jeeps ForSale926 Auto ServiceParts. Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale 5
934 Classic & Antique Autos
36 Imported Autos
38 Auto Rental/Leasing
39 Automotive Directory
40 Auto Wanted
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TV-VIDEO _ _ _-__ _

E9PETS 122 -JOBWANTED 230 FARMS& MOTORCYCLES AUT'__________ 096, GENERAL 216 ACREAGE 636 FORSALE 828 FOR
Christmas Angels! Darling 1/2 HIGH PAYING JOBS...Kenwood Home stereo re- Springer Spaniel, 1/2 Lab, 8 AVON Earn money. Call ... More and more are lir- MERIWETHER COUNTY 7.0 Keep your Money at Home! Bassceiver, older model, 100 wk old puppies. $20. now. Local 563-5005 Other ited to people who can ac $10,566. Just 3 mi fromwatts per ch. Exc. sound & Shots/wormed. 297-0900 ardas 1-800-338-5870 - read and write, If you Warm Springs. Enioy the BUy AMERICANi mol. know someone who needs vacation are-of Ceclarity. $150. 561-9927 German Shorthairs, 7wks, A BETTER JOB... reading assistance, tell the ESTATE loanshots, dewormed, weaned. - Just minutes from Calla- Leathers, boots, and riding Buick5 temales. $75. 561-9670 ... is available to people person that free, confiden- T Sway Gardens, Warm accessories available, tool excMERCHANDISE who can read. If you know tial help is available by Springs and Pine Moun- Archie's Harley Davidson 561-WANTED 098 Superior Bloodline! AKC someone whose lob poten- calling one of the following tain. Owner will inance. 2111 Buena Vista Rd.Golden Retriever, perfect tial is limited because he numbers: for assistance in Call todaypet! Only 6 left! Call can't read, tell him that numbs assistance i 648-6258.WANTED: large view cam- 323-3515, Iv msg. reading help is free, confi- e I s e w h-e r e, c a I I FURNISHED 6825dential and available. The 1-800-228-8813. APTS.GA 518 3 & 4 mi.,era &= large swimming pool Columbus number to call $_filter. Call 563-4959. PETS-LOST is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, NOTICEWHEELERS_833_CADIL
& FOUND 127 call 1-800-228-8813. NOTICE

BARGAIN EXTRA INCOME stuffing en- It is now a requirement of HI- ChristmasSale *COLUMN 099 HAVE YOU LOST YOUR velopes, start immediately, the' State of Alabama that all
PET? Please contact the No prior experience. Free persons wishing to care for 7eck out the new Desert Mus
Muscogee County Humane supplies. Free information, unrelated children have a It- Storm 4 wheelers with roll 323-fBOOK CASE, Mahogany Soitat73Scede No obligation. Send S.A.S.E tne fyuhv usin

38x35x13, excellent cond., Lane, off Schatulga Road Lifetime, PO Box 2688-TT, concerning this regulation, STRATFORD LANE Hages. Mtor soers ir a tc$30. After 6p.m. 569-0746 563-4929 or the Russell Corpus Christi, TX please call the Russell Coun- Has the apartment for you, bikes, let skis, motorcycles & $269County Humane Society at 78403-2688. ty Department of Human Cozy, comfortable ener 4-wheelers foryoheubig.id
298-0620._________ Resources. (205)298-7882. Cozy,..uu 4-wheelerse foeteeirkdsgDDefficient, single-story living. Prices start at $498. over 200

FOR INFORMATION YOU CAN HELP Furn. efficiencies avail. All MOBILE HOMES 2fng abONPLAINGFRE SSAVEAFORRENT 714 .Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- FIREB
OPLCNFREASIN Call our 24-hour hotline for The Family Home Daycare FRR NTHE BENNING PATRIOT lost & found pets. 576-6009. YOU'RE Division of the Georgia De- UNFURNISHED bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., ic, 2partment of Human Re- '87s-'90's 1A wides 2&3BR, Exit 3 off 1-185 tion,BARGAIN COLUMNs FREECOLJMN sources advises that APTS.GA 520 fenced, air, rent/own avail. Phone: 687-6331. FORDBARGAI COLUM NFR CLU LKING TO Family Home daycare for $295-$375. 327-5551, 569-7185 Yamaha Warrior '91, 350 XB, 4sp,PLEASE READ THE ANIMALS 130 With several different publi- 1-6 children can only be reg- CAMELLIAA _

cations in town, make sure istered, not licensed. For 7 or PARTMENTS TION
you're talking to a Ledger- more children, the Family 689-0370 FORDMISC free items. Please look Enquirer or Benning Patriot Home daycare status chang- TRAFFIC GARDENS SCThe Benning Patriot is now under classification 097 to representative when you re- es to Group Home daycare 1600 Ft. Benning Road S LIERRVoffering tree classified ads check for misc. items that ceive a call to renew an ad. and licensing is required. If Townhouses, G2BR, $245; 3JLLJIEfor items totalling less than are to be given away. Our advertising representa- this is an area that is of in- BR, $195. Remodeled,.r

$50.00 in value. Ads will run 3 tives will always introduce terest to you when trying to new carpet, cable tv., bur- Live 2 Minutes t t olines for one week and only themselves and tell you determine daycare facilities glar doors, .$99Special looks&runs good, $250ads on the original coupon whom they represent. If you for Your child, You may callform can be accepted. The ever have any doubts about 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
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after noon on Tuesday will your FREE COLUMN ad, we Ledger-Enquirer 6056 Warm Springs Ct., HALF PRICE Lot Rent spe- ps,run in the next available edi- recommend that you contact CLASSIFIEDS Y E Apt. 4, $345 cial. Pool, playground
tion. The Muscogee Co. or Russell YOUTE. 2BR, water & cable urn. large lot. Call 689-6738 Nsa

Co. Humane Societies for ia- .Eve Floyd 563-4444/563-3589 Nsa
Only non-commercial portant safety precautions OFFICE TALKING TO TRANSPORA TNa 

want-ads can be accepted. You may wish to consider CLERICAL 222 2 Br, 11/2BA Condo schools & post. 1314Ft.e- CaPlease don't list animals, when finding a home for With several different publi- $400 mo, $400 do ning Rd. 687-3840/6896
Plants, firewood, services or your Pet. To find -out more cations in town, make sure Call 682-8070, 11-4. 3BR Doublewide, 2 full baths, Lhomemade crafts. about what you can do to DayS 29-50protect your animal call you're talking to a Ledger- Day, 297-5500; night, TRACTORS& auto.protc Your aneSiml caI Enquirer or Benning Patriot 297-5535 TRAILERS 912 tape,Please include a daytime your local Humane Society at representative when you re- ____ 561-1phone number along with 298-0620 (Russell Co.) or ceive a call to renew an ad. MOBILE HOME FORD LT 900 dump truck'73 OLDSyour home phone number, 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) Our advertising representa-
name and home address in tives will always introduce LOTS FOR REN 6 568-1230, 536. $0case we have a question DATA ENTRY themselves and tell you L6 Good condition akn0ruabout your ad. 3 mo. assignment. Moti- whom they represent. If you V Plymou

vated with good communi- ever have any doubts about x Lot Rent TRUCKS 914 aWHITE 2-piece microwave cation skills. Fast paced6 who called you or which 855-3486 local, 9am-9.stand. Less than $50. Call CAREER TEMPORARIES publication you've bought, _ ___ ES_ _ __571-0264 after 11am 322-6998 please feel free to call us. E CHEVY EL CAMINO '83 autoI I _____________ ~~SALES tas b s ed okWOMEN'S clothes, like new, - 2 t08- __$rm. 69 6 ivier aname brands, starting at PROFESSIONAL =4500
50C. 571-0264 after 11am EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 224 Ledger-Enquirer._ EtiongCLASSIFIEDS TOWNHOUSES &in ~o iesS,0. 514CONDOS 612 576-4029 after 4pm. TBIRDFamily Service Coordinator 'REN FORD BRONCO II '88, 2WD, $4995RESTAURANTS CONDO 2 story, East Cols, RECREATIONAL 5 61-7602 oksw-Plans & implements a Pro- 2BR, 1 /21BA, screened VEHICLES FORD RANGER '85 V6, auto cond.gram directed at increasing porch, new carpet, lots of t s v e, ar 9the number of children who extras. 569-0705 or 561-2454i

succeed in school by _ _.-_ _ radio, $3795. 297-5146.
Strengthening their connec- Pickup, ask- T-topPETS, MALONE'S trngwith their family, the HOMES FOR SALE BOATS 810 ing $1295. Call 1205) $4100.I community, and the educa- AINNCILA 61 M BOATGADN ~ G IL tional system. Position re- I NACIL-A'1 "___________ 8597quires a Bachelor's degree BY WNRKrw dBR CHRIS CRAFT, '85, 23ft. GMC '74 Hostler, auto trans., SPOR"(Master's prefer'red) from an BYONRKrwo-B, 260HP, 70 gal, gas w/trl. V-B engine, hydraui 5th FOR SColumbus'_________favorite retu accredited college or assuma-B le loan 327-2494, D EEP- 3-19'WK 327Chv-8 M C '74e, 2V500 tonruck8 nePETS 122 rant for the last 12 years sity with emphasis in human BUSINESS 2asal GR an w/FP,2LR, DR, EP2-18WK 3297ChV-8, M C whee, 500 563-9 r c amarowand________ _ Early Duggar's Wharf, services, education, OPPORTUNITIY 410 BY OWNER: 3BR, 2BA home, I/O, OMC, tandem trailer' tires, flat bed, runs good, Cmr______________ Columbus' newest most ex- Math/Science, health, or ______________ 1900 sq.ft., newly remod- like new. $4500. 322-7982 ' $2400. Call 322-2067. tops,Adorable purebred Chow citing seafood restaurant, psychology. Base salary ofelWANTEDMn a l E SS,1-~ mustpuppies, rare colors, knows service personnel $22,000 negotiable depending WATD Motivated individ- ee kitche &P fewamily EAL SS,112t., l40hp ISUZU P/U '86$85/up. Call 989-3300,1local, make great employee. If you on experience. Excellent uals, interested in excellent sromd Fpo, nview a/ce 740 9-55 al69-94wtor your spuuse need a full or benefit package. Please send home-based business op- screenedrporh, oerside Jono,3p,8ode,tadad-$50-PRCIAKC Cocker Spaniel pups, part tim e ob as a server, re sum e by Jan. 15 to: i portunity . Call 404) dbKcr o t-usd t r- m s e ,$ 4 0 9 - 55 C allY 689-393 with5561-110forage & office area. 6 mins Need To Sell Your Boat? K-xCEV BLAZER ri7s goo CallCHready 1 Jan. 2 black/white cook or oyster shucker, CE.O. 56-10frinformation, from Ft Bnning, 2 mins. r44crm is odPRCmales, 1 black male, 1 apply in person daily, P.O. BOX 1825 from 1-185. 4111 Merry- USEOUR codm20.928721 pionsblack female. Layaway 1:30-4:O0pm. Malone's,. Columbus, GA.31902. MONEY TO LEND wood Drive. VA no money Mazda B360 '89. miles,(now 205-855-9230, lv msg. 2955 Warm Springs Rd. & Must be available for m- REFERRALS 411 down. 687-6220 or 6897286. BENDa/,NIN32G2Early Duggar's Wharf, 1834 ployment March 1, 1992. --i EUT K~~II I. CWal• 205) 75649 SPORTSAKC Dalmation pups, 8 wks. Midtown Dr. behind K-Mart Equal Opportunity Employer .IT MAZD.SR- '84 '76 V2_7Champion blood, shots & on Macon Rd. IM ORT Non-qualifying loan. Super MAZDA ofr'8, 324-0rade. ~~OTC: 3BR, 2BA home. Formal LR Best offer, wi C ll trade0 123M

wormed, $300 UP. 561-2604 EOE/M/F/H/V SALES 226 The firmsadvertising under . in ... .... ... DATCl 614..193.M

Ais classification require w/breakfast bar & family r II I Toyt 4-Runner SR. '90,ad L PUPP S Need To Sell Your Car? A BETTER JOB.. payment in 6dvance to assist room. Beautiful corner lot. 1 l $59 5Ready for Xmas. Choco- B R m ' d nd on-your customers in receiving loans C ay for more details.W
Sability to read and write, from third parties. If you Evall Toa '88 Custom LowR

late_&_yellow._298-4356_US OUR ablt ora n rt. have concerns about this or Eve Floyd, 563-3589 CLASSIFI ootRiAKC Reg. Golden Retrieverstmsup Fortunately, free, confi- or 563-4444.1~EII de.a epi vial.I any other type of business, or 56-44 Yo ern w/snug top air pslinneATIpies,will behready by Dec. 'youdeyouknow someone who please call your local Better SCOTTO WHITTEN, INC. Y can place a 5 line ad for ed windows. 855-3778, local AUTO22-28-99 .1  . ees hs in f elBusiness Bureau office at -ONE n .W Toyota '90A/C, PS/PB/Sony,
22. 298-2929 "EN N needs this kind of help, 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222.

AKC Reg. Rottweiler puppies allsuggestt the person 347 o custom wheels, $7995. America6 wks old Christmas week. ,I call 404-682-2662 -Colum- _ _Ledger-_En_ _uirrfor o(205) 863-6799 ATRIOT bus) or 1-800-228-88'13 MONEY gf29,AKC Roltweiler'pups, Chaim- (elsewhere). TOLEND o414 Classified Ads' $275
pion blood, large bones, 10 CLASSIFIEDS__ ADVANE Call 322-4500 Call F cwks., $350up. 561-2604 L d ALs

AKC ROTTWEILER puppies, H Ia d AO S D NE00 JEEP Wrangler '89 4x4 $2200. 3females, $275, males, You can place a 5 line ad for PAWN TITLE- KEEP CAR i Excellent condition. $8,500 Ford Falc$300. Call 596-8086 3529 Hamilton Road. PRICE SLASHED, ___obstffr.82796,_iner
TELEMARKETERS-Oldest 576-6869.2NEED TO SELLADOG?A veterans group in U.S. ONLY $29,900 Suzuki Samarai JX '88/2, sil-for only Exp.- Non-exp. F.T.- P.T. Owner financing to qualified SEA CAMPER 24FT., 16SHP, er wbck soft t- G r

CSLJI')FROM bue.3 
d vex /ck 6000 563 a-29 36kNCAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN? 7 322-5959. CASH LOANS buyer. 3BR, 2BA, fenced sleeps 4, for more dATAPUPY TTE N? $75 WE HAVE the finest sales $5 00A yard, new carpet/patf/ 297-9999 aft. 5PM. tOsUSE THE Call position available in the maintenance free siding. VIOS engColumbus area if you ha Vacant, move in immediate- VIPSki Boat '88, 18 ft, I75hp,

a can do, will be done atti- On ying of value ly. Call now) I/0, am/fm cass., cover & 0 guar.$3224500 tude and qualify, we will No Credit Hassles BEN LOWE: top. $8,900. 324-3262. Seville_'78
guarantee you $3200 per 324-4122 or 563-0876 '75 RENEIL 1 71/2ft, I/O, ACCORD LX '84 Clean, A/C, SeriousPATRIOT I month calling on local RTHsIDE PAWN SHOP SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc. 140HP, rebuilt mtr not yet cruise, $3495/best offer. 322-3662

! ! businesses. Complete NRHIEPWSO'broke 'in,.'new upholstey

.... training. Company bene- 1648 Manchester Expwy. bei p682-7700 after 3PM.B fits. Call 912-354-8512 Columbus 322-0561 FARMS& ACURA LEGEND '89 12,000 IMPORJIOB LISTINGS/ Sunday, 1-6; Monday & FS---ACREAGE 636 mies2o.CaFASTDIRECTORIES 215 Tuesday, 9-6. EASY LOANS A CAMPERS& 568-9541after6. AUTOSC L A S IF E D S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cr dit no rob em./s.ad _ _TR A IL E R S _ _8 2 0 A L LU A N CE, '83, 1.7, go d ,I No payment til April '92 Taylor Co. TRAILERSC A SFE SlCredit no Problem w/steadyTylrC.warcn.4-pec.BM 32iYou can run a DRIVERS l27 job. Licn. #1191-22. 291-1o52.POSTAL JOBS 2 BIG FISH WILDERNESS CIMARRON Bslad Credit? red. Mus~~~~~~~~~28', self contained,mut BeTundDw? MW'65
for only $11:41 fo $14.90/hr. For exam .AU 16 ac $14,900 sell, $7995. 404-628-4320, ml., 1 05and application information 0TR DRIVERS # "FOAtLasoe.3

call 219-769-6649 ext. GAll0. V ERS Signature loans, Home equity Beautiful wooded, land on, 19 MOT"GuarCLan A oval".9 am. to 9 p.m., 7 days. Fee New S.E. trailer load opera- loans, Second mortgages. Up ac lake. Area loaded wit wildCall today for more details required. . tion opens soon Atlanta, GA. to $75,000 regardless of Past game. Perfect private get-a- FORSALEBank and Finance C32all 5oda formore t U.S. Posta/Gov't Jobs Home weekly. Good pay & credit history. For quick ser- ' way or retirement spot. Easy Poep M m il e tr
3224500 u . Now testing. For benefits. 1 yr. verifiable OTR vice please call: owner financing. Call-(404) HONDA HURRICANE

appl/details, 1-800-874-6802 exp. Call 1-800-727-4374. 800-741-1024 471-5981. 'exc. cond., $2800. 569-7558 If you have a lob & drivers older cai,'or 322-8817. license, I have a plan for ou dollar Mi
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ISALE 93C

Buggy '90, 20 ft boat,
*or & trailer. Assume
.480-0047, P.C.

Regal '85, 2 dr, loaded,
cond., $3800. Call

.6104, after 5.

ac Coupe DeVille Conv,
loaded, I owner, 43K
exc. cond. Show car.
5000. Call 682-2227.
.LAC Sedan DeVille,
leather, new radials,
0. Call 297-3552.
CAMARO Z28 '85
t see to appreciate.
9474.
ROLET CAVALIER '84
P,-ps, air, fm radio,

5. 297-5146.
E ARIES '85 auto, Ps&-

fm radio, $2650.
5146.
IRD '85, air, automat-
new tires, exc. condi-
$4900. 569-0697
Escort '89,' 2dr, white,
am/fm cass., exc.

1., 35,000 mi. $5,500.
7520
THUNDERBIRD '85,

low mil., power, ev-
iing!! $3600. 297-5805.
Prix LE '84, V-8, T-Sony, mags, mint
., $3995/firm. 298-7429.-
A Accord LX '85, load-
excellent cond, asking
. 1912) 887-3912

ILN Beautiful Mark III,
mileage, like new.

5/offer. 297-5222.
E CARLO '84 V8, ac,
pb, pw, pdl, bucket
s, $3375. 563-6953 ,

280 ZX '83, loaded, 5
w/ t-tops, all digital,
cond., $500 sound sys.
563-9272.

Cutlass Ciera '87, 4dr,
ps, Pb, a/c, am/fm
exc. cond., $3500.

834
Delta 88 '85, L S.
gham, 4dr, full power,
/best offer. 561-1834
ith Sundance '90, 4 dr,-
auto, cruise. $11,500.
331, 323-7-136

Pontiac 6000 '86
runs good, $3500.

Call 323-6088.
'88, t-type, sunroof,
id effects. Very sharp.
912 or 322-7584.

'64 Real good cond,
/offer, or trade. Call
181..
agon Bug, '74, exc.
, factory air, $1800.
395 or 297-6128.
, V-8, 5spd, a/c, 13s. 

'

s, electric windows,
404-269-3646.

TSCARS
ALE 932
RS '89, v8, 5 spd, T-
exc cond, all options,
sell $11,800. 568-7122
-IE 944 '85V/2, Black
fan interior, $11,000.
24-6115.
IE 944 '87 black, all
s, factory alarm, low
$13,900. 297-5392 or
64
Hot Rod Ford Pinto
/8, C-4, $2000. Call
56

, lOts Of chrome,
)00 firm. 563-9344

IC &
UE
s - 934
n Rambler '60 No
ac, runs & looks
$950. 297-4702

rRUCK '51, restored.
ond.,- looks great.
ires, many extras.
123-0586
:on '66, 2dr., show
Asking $5000. Call

6 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
TORINO '72, with
ginal miles, must
)elieve. 297-3242.
extra clean, perfect
trans., red, 90/day
300. 569-0432.
Classic, good cond.

inquiries only.
(D), 563-6412 (N).

"ED
93X

1990, 5 spd, all
ncl. leather seats,
t sell. 327-3478
351, exc. cond., low
fner, $12,000/best
1-5358

IVANTED 940
e Best Prices for

'

rs & trucks! Top
ust run. 569-7853



VOYAGER SALE

7.PASSENGER BRAND NEW '92

6 0 C-. . W.. t250022-

IN STOCK- J 14X'995-O 1

CH E R O K EEALL SAM PRICES AFTER REBATE AP

I.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus,'Ga.-

HYNDAI CLEA CE
LOW PAYMENTS

EXCEL. SCOUPE JUST ELANTRA SONATA

#160200" #1,261036 0 263020 COMPARE WITH ACCORD

FROM5788 FROM$ 8488 9 FROM $9599 FOR THOUSANDS LESS

$ 1,71 $1171206 SAVE $
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

AT FREEWAY FORD

,,,TIME IS RUNNING_ .OUT...
ONLY (4)DAYS TO SAVE DURING OUR

YAEN DCAR

op
month.

AS$
LOW
AS

Example: 1989 Pontiac Lemans, Stock
#105651A, $499 Trade/Cash Down, 48 Months
at 11.50% Annual Percentage Rate. Plus Tax,
Tag, Title with Approved Credit.

"'7773
AT, A/C, PS, PB,

Stereo, Cruise, Low,
Low Miles

$7995
Loaded, Loaded,
Low Miles, (4) to

Choose From

$4995
Gray, A/C, Clean,

Nice Price

s1O"0,995
Loaded, Loaded

$59955-Spd., 36K Miles.,
Extra Sharp P/U

$5995 l
5-Spd., Loaded, De-

luxe Package

$ 7995
Loaded, Low Miles

m88:CHEVY

STCIAL EDITION

Gray, Low Mileage, Sharp
Car

$7495
Brown, Loaded,
Clean, Warranty

-EAL

$7495
Full Power, Extra-

Extra Clean

$8995
owrWndows, Power

V6, Loaded, Low Locks, Air Bag, Speed Con-
trol, Several to Choose From,Miles, 2 Days Only Low Miles

6 to Choose, From,
Low Miles, AT, A/C,

"86~6 n '88 ODGE88 UICK'89CHEV"9 FOR 19

$3995 $4995 5995 -6995 76995843T99517
1 Owner, 28-,000 Ac- AM/FM, Auto., A/C, A/C, AM/FM Cass., Maroon, Loaded, Gray, Clean, Fast, A/C, AT, A/C, All Power,tual Miles Warranty, Priced to Very Clean, Low Clean, Power Every- Auto., T-tops, Power Blue, Reg. Length, Loaded, Loaded & Loaded Loaded, Limited Loaded,Sell Miles thing, WarrantV Everything, Warranty Low Miles L6aded Low Miles VeryNice Car

'8 HV 8 HV 8 90 O -'3GAND$3995 $5995 s $
99S Program Cars, AT, A/c, S2495Silver Burgandy, 4-Dr., Gold, AT, A/ AT, A/C, Low Miles, , PB, AM! FM Sereo. $500Auto., Clean C, 40K Miles, Exc. Sport Stripes & 4-Dr., A/C, Loaded, Dn., $169.00 Monthly Plus Loaded, Very Clean, Loaded Laredo 4x4 Air, 5-Speed, 1Cond. Wheels Average Miles Tax, Title & Fees. 6 to Warranty7TT'h : lConA -. -ls..... . ..... rom

ill ,11 i r_ rini l-_ii . . _ nq _f

S 69r95Sport Stripes &
Wheels. "Vprv INir,-

$599-5..
Low Miles,, Red

$4995
2-Dr., Auto., Air,

s6995
Long Bed, Sport

Wheels, Tutone,. Sliding
Rear Window, Bedliner

$5495
2-Dr., Loaded, Low

T-tops, 5-Spd., 5.0 Loaded, Power
Litre, Loaded, Great Everything, War-

Price rantv

$8995
A/C, Auto., AM/FM
Cass., Warranty

"2495
Red, Air, 5-Spd.,

Nice Car
Cony., Loaded, Low

Miles, Must See, War-
ranf "

s6995
Loaded, Low Miles

s9495,Absolutely New

~.v1 ~1I
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ISSUES

Cash flowing freely
in Kuwait, but free

spe ech still missing
Associated Press

KUWAIT CITY- The price
a black-market liter of Sc-otc
made its annual holiday jum
this week, from $105 to $245. Bt
10 months after the Persian Gu
war, many feel the New Yea
will bring little to celebrate.

On the positive side, the o
fires and the omnipresent greas
atmosphere they brought ar
gone. City water may run brow
-and many phones are combine,
as -party lines, but the utilities ar,
bac'*

Where wrecked cars an(
barbed wire once marred th(
view, Asian sweepers now whis]
gum Wrappers off new lawns.

Stores are crammed with ev
erything from Swedish leathei
couches to plastic Santas. Shop
pers are oozing cash, and thE
government has provided ful
back pay and forgiven consume]
loans.

A-man walked into the Behbe
hani General Motors showroom
recently and bought four cars-
one for himself, one for his wife,
one for weekends and one in case
any o, the others breaks down.

' funny how people are just
throwing money -away," said
dealer Yousef Behbehani.

But the consumption does not
alleviate a sullen mood pervad-
ing Kuwait 10 months after the
gulf war.

The government has canceled
all official New Year's festivities
due to the continued detention of
over 1,000 Kuwaitis in Iraq. That
spread to the public, which is
keeping weddings and other par-
ties low-key.

Crime is up 25 percent. At
nightly diwanniyas, discussions in
private homes on issues of the
daystsecurity and defense are
constant topics. Backyard tefits
have replaced camping trips to
the mine-infested desert.

Ultimately there's the unreal-
ized promise of a "new," more
democratic Kuwait nourishedduring the occupation.

Kuwait's ruling emir, Sheik
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah set
elections for October 1992 and
earlier this month the Kuwaiti
Democratic Forum was founded
as the first open political party.

But women still can't vote and
political oppression is far from
over.

Se(iting to foster democracy in
the postwar gulf, the University
Graduates Association organized
a seminar.

Professor Abdel Latif al-Mah-
moud of Bahrain University
made a speech objecting to the
lack . democracy, to the gov-

U

Stores are crammed
with everything from
Swedish leather
couches to plastic
Santas. Shoppers are
oozing cash, and the
government has
provided full back pay
and forgiven consumer
loans.

- ernment filling its ranks with
r unqualified princes.

He was arrested at Bahrain
airport on Dec. 14 and may face

1 subversion charges. His speech
r became an instant fax-machine

best seller.
But the arrest has Kuwaiti

academics worried that the gulf
. war honeymoon for political pris-

oners is over.
"We felt after the gulf war

things should open up a little bit
and people should be able to
discuss things. It is obvious that

.nothing is happening and nobody
learned," said Abdullah Tawil,
president of the alumni group.

Kuwait's jails are brimming
this week ahead of the Dec. 23-25
gulf summit, the first by regional
rulers since the war ended.

Roadblocks sprang up Satur-
day, causing two-hour traffic
jams. Hundreds caught without
passports or a security ID were
jailed unless their families could
produce the documents.

Diplomats said the govern-
ment was especially worried
about infiltrators. Since the war,
a number of infiltrators from
both Iran and Iraq have been
caught, apparently trying to or-
ganize political groups.

Newspapers were banned from
reporting on the checkpoints.

Editors say the government's
lengthy list of taboo topics in-
cludes the opposition, deporta-
tions, critiques of government
ministers and the fight over
tangled citizenship laws. They
cannot indicate which articles
were censored.

"No One knows how this coun-
try is being run and we can't ask
questions about it in the newspa-
pers," said popular columnist
Ahmed al-Ruba'i.

Information Minister Badr a[-
Yacoub says censorship is "the
minimum under the law," which
mandates censorship for reasons
of morality and national, security.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

MAIL BACK ENTRY FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. ST_ _ZIP
PHONE

ESSAY FEATURE-TOPIC: _,

Mail to: The Benning Patriot, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, GA:31994, Attn: Al Johnson
,/J

Winners will be featured in newspaper ad with picture and winning essay
HOW TO ENTER THECONTEST:
9 Write down 'WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT THE BENNING PATRIOT' in'50 words or less and mail backwith attached entry blank.
# Weekly winners willbe chosen based on essay content and 'WHAT I LIKE.features topic. Feel free to send inseveral entries on different 'WHAT I LIKE' topics in The Benning Patriot.e Weekly winners will be chosen for only one feature topic. Your essay will become the property of thenewspaper and may be featured more than once during the.next several months.
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